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Fatal case of meningitis

sparks student concern

FILE PHOTO

The University mourned the loss of Joseph Hauck. an active member of the community Haucksuccumbed to menini{itis on Sunday, Aug. 27.

Pearce charts new course as dean
By JONATHAN KLtCK
News Editor

John A. Pearce, Ph.D., was
named dean of the University's

College of commerce and Fmantc
in August. He succeeded Alvin

Clay, who held the post from 1977

until his retirement this year.

Prior to his appointment, Pearce
held the Eakin Endowed Chair in

Strategu Management for the

sch(x)l of business administration

at George Mason Univfrsity and
was a State of Virginia Kmincnt
Scholar. In 1994, he was granted
the Fulbright U.S. Professional

Award, which he served in

Malaysia.

One of the first directives Pearce
issued as dean was to have each
faculty member submit a listing

of 20 "uncommitted" hours per
week during which students could

have access to him/her. "Teach-
ing is where we have made our
reputation," he said, adding that

the school is one of the few
business schools taught exclu-

sively by professors rather than
a mix of faculty and graduate
assistants.

In the future, Pearce wants to

implement a streamlined core of

required courses in which dupli-
cation of material is stopped and
which relies on fewer classroom
lectures and more outside reading.

"This will allow us to reduce the

number of classes you must take,"

he added. Also, Pearce has plans

to allow for a higher degree of

specialization within a student's

business education through the

offering of a greater variety of

elective courses, "so the graduate
is uniquely positioned in the

market."

To complement business stu-

dents' academic education, Pearce
would like to see the relationship

,

between the school and the bus-

iness communty improved. To
this end, he has plans to bring

business executives into the class-

room and possibly to arrange

"mentoring" programs in which
professors would take students

with them on tTieTr'ronsuTtafion

jobs. "This will give students the

experience of being exposed to

professors' analytical competen
cies," said Pearce, likening it to

learning to play baseball by watch-
ing a ballplayer, rather than
simply listening to him speak
about the game.
These changes are being

"phased in everyday," according

to Pearce He said that some of

the improvements will be funded
by the school's own resources and
by the support of ;thimni .Also, the

school will kx)k to the business

community for help. "We need to

go to the business community and
persuade them that it is to our
mutual benefit to have an in-

creased partnership," he said. He

(Continued on pa^f 3)

By KATHLEEN COONEY
Editor in Chief

Students lined up for medica-

tion at the infirmary last week as

a result of the sudden death of

sophomoreJoe Hauck from menin-
gitis. About 1,300 people have
received a preventive pill from the

infirmary, said Dr. Denis A.

Boyle, Jr., medical director at the

( am pus infirmary.

Hauck contracted a relatively

rare form of bacterial meningitis,

called meningococcal meningitis,

which attacks the fluid covering

of the spinal cord and the brain,

said Boyle. When the disease
becomes septic, or widespread,
severe infection occurs and the

body's ability to fight off the
bacteria becomes hampered, he
added.

Early symptoms include fever,

headache, vomiting, rash, a stiff

neck, or lethargy. A patient will

also have low blood pressure and
a fast heart rate, Boyle said.

Hauck was a freshman orienta-

tion coun.selor, and he became sick

Saturday, Aug. 26, during orien-

tation rV( ause he was not feeling

well. Hauck went to his room to

rest. ViUanova limergency Me<i)

cal Service brought him to the

hospital to rett'ive intravenous
medication (IV) at 1:30 Sunday
morning, said the Revrjohn Stack,

O.S.A., dean ot Students.

Initially, Hauck was treated for

vomiting and heat exhaustion
because he was conscious and
could answer questionss, al-

though he had a fever and low

blood pressure, said Stack.

Hauck responded a little to the

first IV, but at 4 a.m. he took a

turn for the worse. His blood

pressure dropped and he did not

respond to treatment. It became
clear the disease was life-

threatening, Stack'^said. Hauck
died early Sunday morning.
"They were doing everything

they could," said Stack. "They
were beside themselves." Even
the nurses cried, he added.

Doctors did not know the cause
of death until the tests returned
at 2 p.m. Sunday. If they had
known, they may not have been
able to save Hauck because the

disease moves so rapidly, said

Stack, and "it seems to have gone
to his heart."

"We don't know how he got it,

(meningitis)," said Stack. "It

seems to surface where people are

living close together, such as in

a college dorm," he added.

The bacteria is not airborne.

Stack said. It can be contracted
only through close personal con-

tact such as drinking from the
sapie cup. As of now, no one else

has contracted meningitis, he
said.

Students may take a preventive
pill called Cipro offered in the
infirmary for $4. Cipro is an
antibiotic which is administered
in one dose. However, it is not a

long-term prevention, said Boyle.

"This episode is one of the most
difficult I've seen in terms of a
student's death," said Stack. His
death affected many other stu-

dents, he added.

'Nova considers ESPN broadcast
By SEAN KELLY
Editor tn Chief

Director of Athletics Gene De-
Filippo will most likely announce
his derision by the end of today

regarding whether or not the
ESPN Total Sports Network will

air a live broadcast of ViUanova's
"Midnight Madness."
This would have been an easy

decision for DeFilippo, but cover-

age of the evept occurs on the first

weekend of the University's fall

recess. The third-year athletic

director still has the option of

scheduling the event for early

November without ESPN's sup-
port.

Despite deliberating for almost
two weeks, DeFilippo insists this

is not the most difficult decision

he has been forced to make since

arriving at Villanova.

"I don't think it's been that big

of a decision," said DeFilippo late

Wednesday afternoon. "I think
it's tough to make a decision when
you don't have the facts. If you
could guarantee me how many
students are going to come, I'll

make the decision right row.
We've never done this before

when we're on break.

"The reason it's a difficult

decision is because we're dealing

with an unknown out there. Most
of the decisions we make, we have
all the facts. It's not easy when
you don't have all of the facts."

To help answer some of these

unknowns, DeFilippo brought in

members of the Athletic Depart-
ment, Student Government, the

Basketball Club, WXVi: and tht>

Villanovan. This assistance
came in addition to the advice
given by members of the admin-
istration including the Dean of

Students Rev John P. Stack,
O.S.A., who had concerns about
the event that had not yet been
considered.

Stack is concerned with the
great possibility that the students
who remain on campus for the

rally would do nothing but party

before the actual event. For ob-

vious reasons, this could present

a threat to the well-being of the

students, campus and neighboring

communities.
Men's basketball Head Coach

Steve Lappas and DeFilippo have

many of the same thoughts about
the possible ESPN broadcast of

the event.

"We both want to be sure that

our students, who are our biggest

supporters and certainly our
biggest fans, are given every
consideration," said DeFilippo.

"He's concerned about recruiting

because we always use the 'Wild-

(Continned on page 3)
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OrirniH(i<.n Coiinselors .inrt n. a* sdulrnts are seen here Liking a break from their daily activities
to hn\f a picnic. The xNcw htudciit Otunlation program r;ui l>< tween Aug. 24 and Aug. 27.
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Entertainmentp. 18

Sports p. 25

TORIALS
This week, find out why

Hillary CMnton should not be
in China. Is baseball back?
Read one writer who says he's
seen the light and will continue
to go to the ballpark. Get
Patterson's perspective on the
summer's news stories. Letters

remember Father Gallen and
propose a convenience store,

again.

E ATURES
This week in Features dis

cover what members of Group
72 gained in the days spent
with their beloved orientation

counselor, Joe Hauck. Read
about a new sorority arriving
on Villanova's campus this fall.

Finally, learn what new regu-
lations are facing West Campus
residents.

NTERTAINMENT

This week in Entertainment
look back on the memorable
events of the summer. Check
out the review of the movie
"Dangerous Minds" before
forking over the money to see
it in the theater. Finally, read
about the coming Matthew
Sweet concert in September.

PORTS
Howie Long returns to Vil

lanova tonight as he and two
other football greats are ho-

nored. On the field, Villanova
will kick off its season against
conference rival Boston Uni
versity. Also, the Intramural
program gets a new look and
Cal Ripken breaks the "un
breakable" record.

Dobbin addresses the

new academic year

COURTESY OF MEDIA RELATIONS
Father "bobbin welcomes back the student body.

Beyond the Main Line
Compiled by Melissa Lee
Source: The New York Times

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia -
A four-day period of negotiation

came to an end Sept. 5 as
NATO forces resumed their

bombardment of the Bosnian
Serbs. Talks failed to find the

Serbs in a position to remove
their artillery, which has kept
Sarajevo under a 40-month
seige.

The decision to resume the
strikes against the Serbs was
made when it became evident
to NATO and UN officials that
lYic Serbs tailed to "comply
with UN demands to remove
military threats against
Sarajevo."

Targets for NATO bombing
appear to have included a

Bosnian-Serb barracks in Lu-
kavica, and an ammunition
plant north of the capital.

NEW YORK - Newsweek is

celebrating a victory over rival

news magazine 7Vm<' this week
in the wake of its publication

of an excerpt from Gen. Colin

L. Powell's memoirs. Time had
previously outbid Newsweek
and U.S. News and World
Report last year for the rights

to the Random House
publication.

Ttmt planned to publish the

excerpt on Sept. 7 to coincide
with the release of Powell's

book, "My American Journey."
However, Newsweek got the
story first and claims it is

legitimate. Those at lime and
Random House charge that

ethics violations came into play

while Newsweek worked to

acquire the story.

The Newsweek angle consists

of political and national secur
ity policy analysis done to

sidestep copyright questions.

Special to the Villanovan '

Although the summer months
pass by all ((Kxjuickly, it is always
a pleasure tor nu' Xo welcome our
Villanova community to a new
academic year. The campus re-

mains alive during the summer
with summer sessions and the
various academic and adniinistra
tive activities, but the vitality ul

campus life accelerates dramati-
cally with the return of our
student body and faculty as the
new academic year begins. '

As always, the orientation pro-
gram tor incoming students was
eminently successful. The feed
back received, especially from
parents of the new students, was
highly complimentary. Typically
they noted the spirit, friendliness
and helpfulness of the student
orientation team. These student
leaders provide a valuable service
to the University by establishing
a tone for incoming students
which tends to have a lasting
impact.

The shocking sudden death of

Joe Hauck, coinciding as it did
with the final day of orientation,

served to heighten campus aware-
ness of the positive impact that
one person can have on a large

community in a short period of

time. Joe's service as an orienta
tion counselor, Eucharistic min-
ister, volunteer, excellent student
and warm and friendly human
being, are affirmed by record and
by all who knew him. He will be
deeply missed at Villanova, but he
will be remembered as one who
epitomized the values for which
the University stands.

During the past few weeks, we
have suffered the loss of several

other highly valued members of

our University community. The
Rev. Lawrence Gallen, O.S. A. .our
recently retired vice president for

Academic Affairs, passed away
Aug. 18. (Jallen was an outstand
ing teacher and administrator for

many years at the University.
We also were shcnked with the

sudden death of Dr. Mary Ann
Griffin, director of Falvey Memor-

ial Library. Griffin provided
highly professional leadership to
the Library for 1 1 years.
During this same peri(xi we

have lost Harold Grover who has
served in Dining Services for 15
years and James Harley in Cus-
todial Services for 11 years. Most
recently we received notice of the
death of Dr. Fritz Nova, a retired

long-term member of our faculty.
Nova was a distinguished scholar
and highly resptxted teacher. He
was founding chair of the depart-
ment of political science.

The unusual coincidence of

these deaths with the initiation of

the academic year provides pause
for thought. Their ages ranged
from 19 to 80 and were evenly
spread between the.se extremes.
Their presence to the Villanova
community extended from just

over a year to more than 40 years.

Their roles varied — student,
professors, vice president, librar

ian, custodians — yet they all

were vital contributors to the life

of our University. They made
their marks on the University in

many ways and their influence
will endure within Villanova's
living memory.

We begin the academic year
with new academic leadership.
On Aug. 7, Dr. John Johannes sue
ceeded Gallen as vice president for

Academic Affairs. Johannes is

eminently qualified to build on
(iallen's considerable achieve
ments and to lead our academic
programs to even higher levels.

On Aug. 14, Dr. John Pearce
succeeded Dean Alvin Clay upon
his retirement as dean of the
Collegeof Commerce and Finance.
Again, we anticipate a sm(X)th
transition — excellence building
up(jn excellence.

I look forward to an exciting
year, 1 urge all memln^rs of the
University community to partic-

ipate fully in the ongoing life of

the University, continuing to

build up(3n the heritage of tho.se

who preceded us and whom we
remember fondly.
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Underpass construction

to commence in IVIarch

PHOTO BY SHARON GRIFFIN

An underpass will be built lieneath Lancaster Ave. to connect the Main Lot with Bartley Circle.
Construction is expected to begin in March.

UNIT introduces new options

By MELISSA LEE
News Editor

The Office of University Infor-

mation Technologies (UNIT) has
implemented three new options
for students interested in activat-

ing personal accounts on campus,
said Karin Steinbrenner, execu-
tive director of UNIT. Students
were notified of the additions
during the summer, and according
to Steinbrenner, students' interest

and response was overwhelming.
The first new option available

to campus residents is "dorm
connectivity." This feature allows
students to be connected to the
campus computer network,
VUNET, via a connectivity kit,

from their own personal compu-
ters. Most standard kits cost
approximately $75 and may be
purchased in the University book-
store. However, "There is no
automatic connection," said Stein
brenner. Registration forms en
closed m the kit must be returned
to the UNIT office for further
assistance from the newly
founded Student Help Desk,
which will help activate the
necessary connections.

The Student Network Server is

the second major change to the
services of UNIT. "Every student
has a student identification on the
Novell Server," a computer sys-

tem, said Steinbrenner. Through
this server, students will have
access to services such as Pegasus

Mail and VMS Mail, both elec-

tronic mail systems, as well as
WordPerfect and Quattro spread-

sheet. Students may also access
the Campus Wide Information
System, Falvey Library computer,
the VAX computer cluster, depart-

mental computer lab resources
and Internet services. Such access
may be used "to communicate
with anyone in the world," she
added. Computer consultants at

campus computing sites (base-

ments of Barley, Mendel and
Tolentine) and on-line help servi

ces are available to assist in

developing skills necessary to use
such programs.
Student account names consist

of the first letter of the name,
followed by the first five letters

of the last name followed by a

numeric qualifier, 01, in most
cases. Students' tempxjrary pwss-

words are their scxrial security

numbers. Passwords may then be

changed to ensure that no one
other than the student has access
with one specific password.
UNIT has created the Student

Help Desk, which consists of 10

students who were trained during
the summer in the systems cur-
rently available. "Their primary
task is to get students in the

dorms connected" to VUNET,
Steinbrenner said. Since over 300
kits and 200 registration cards
have been returned to UNIT,
response by the Help Desk may
be slow. "The interest is tremen
dous," Steinbrenner said.

These options are not currently

available for off-campus residents

due to wiring and carrier consid-

erations, said Steinbrenner. How
ever, off-campus residents may
dial into the University system
with a modem. Access will be

slower, and no access will be
available to Windows and the

Internet. However, UNIT is ex
ploring options which would per

mit all University students to

have the same access, she added.

By JANE PAPACCIO
Si nior h'fporttr

An underpass will be built in

March Ix'neath Lancaster Avenue
to connect the Main Lot with
Bartley Circle. The intersection of

Lancaster and Ithan was selected

because accidents have occurred
at this crossing in the past.

"When school is in session, 15,000
people cross at this light daily,"

said John J. Gallen, executive
director of Facilities Management

.

"It is an accident waiting to

happen," Gallen added.

At the Main Lot the underpass
will be 35 feet wide, and on the

Bartley side of the street the

underpass will be widened to 45
feet across. Throughout, the
underpass will be 8 and one-half

feet tall. It will be landscaped and
well-lit, Gallen added. The con
struction of the underpass will

take advantage of the topography
of the area. "It will be level almost
throughout," Gallen said. Overall,

approximately 45 parking spaces
in the Main I.ot will be lost to the

underpass.

Once finished, there will be no
crossing available from the small
Main Lot (across from the Jake
Nevin Field House), and the side-

walks along South Ithan Avenue
will be removed to encourage the

use of the underpass, Gallen said.

The sidewalk along Lancaster
Avenue will be lined with Ginko
trees, and Ithan Avenue will be
lined with Purple Plum trees. "It

will be very attractive," he said.

The project is a joint venture
between the University and the

Pennsylvania Department of

Transportation (IVnnDO 1"). "The
University will be paying for

anything which is outside the

right of way, which is sidewalk

to sidewalk," Gallen said. Fenn
DOT will be awarding the con

tract to a company in Decemlx-r.

Construction of the underpass
will not begin until March and the

estimated time of construction is

two years, he added.

Phase I will begin in March
when Lancaster Avenue will be

widened by 10 feet. This phase
should be completed in two to

three months.
Construction of the underpass

will begin during Phase II on the
south corner (Main Ix)t). Three
lanes will be open to traffic on
Lancaster Avenue, Gallen said.

There will be no access to South
Ithan Avenue from Lancaster
Avenue, although only 75 to 100

parking spaces in the Main Lot

will be sealed off. This phase is

expected to take eight to nine
months, he added.

Phase 111, which should take as

long as Phase II, will consist of

the construction of the underpass
on the north corner of Lancaster
and Ithan Avenues (in front of

Bartley Hall).

No disruptions will fx'ciir unlil

March, Gallen said. The construc-

tion has been planned so as to

begin the main part of the con-

struction over the summer when
there are fewer students and less

traffic. "Bear with us. it'll be a

bit inconvenient while it is hap
pening, but after it's done it'll be

very convenient and useful,"

West Campus staff increased

New C and F dean
(Continuedfrom page 1)

added that the community is very
"appreciative" of Villanova's
business school. "Our students
are in demand," he said.

"The business school is the

attractive school it is because of

the advancements made under
Dean Clay's leadership, " said

Pearce. "But the decision to go in

a dramatically new direction was
their decision." he said, referring

to the faculty's role in his appoint
ment. "They want the initiatives

I am sponsoring," he added.

ESPN broadcast
(Continued from page 1)

cat Roar as a big recruiting

weekend."
One decision has already been

made. If the University's athletic

director commits to F!SPN, which
will only covers three "Midnight
Madness " events on the Oct. 14

weekend, the event will take place

in thejake Nevin F'ieldhouse This
means that problems with lighting

and sound are also an issue. The

sports network, however, assured

DeFilippo that they would be able

to handle those factors.

Tim Hofferth, associate athletii

director for F^xternal Relations

echtx'd DeFilipjxi's thoughts

'You've got to l(K)k at a lot of

different variables," said Hofferth

"I would just say at this [xnni

we're still in the pr(x:ess of weigh
ing everything.

"

By TODD LESKANIC
Associate Editor

After last year's test run, the

Office of Residence Life has de-

cided to add personnel in the West
Campus Apartments this fall.

Last year's four person staff has
been quadrupled in an attempt to

establish a larger University
presence and tocurtail vandalism,
said Dr. Christine Lysionek, direc^

tor of Residence Life.

"We wanted to strike a com
promise," said Lysionek. "We
don't want people to feel restricted

in their activities over there and
we don't want to be obtrusive

with our presence, however, the

vandalism was difficult.

"When you open brand new
buildings like that and a lot of

attention is put into making them
look attractive and to give people

a quality living experience, almost
any vandalism is too much," said

Lysionek.

Lysionek said most of the com
mon area damage was probably

done by students who were not

residents of the apartments and,

therefore, felt no .sense of owner
ship. Asa result, Lysionek and the

Office of Residence Life have
devised a plan with much tighter

security that will prevent non
residents from wandering around
buildings weekend nights "look

ing for social life" as was the case

last year

Under the new system, four

Apartment Assistants (AA) will

sujx'rvise the buildings on Thurs
day nights from 7 p.m. to 12 a.m.

Each building will have an AA at

the front desk, with two others
doing rounds throughout the
buildings on Friday and Saturday
nights between 9 p.m. and 3 a.m.

"What we really wanted was
some form of lobby presence on

the weekends with traffic routed

through one entrance," said Ly-

sionek. "If you come in with
guests, you can just let an AA
know that those guests are with
you. That way the guests are

connected to a resident in some
way."
From 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. on week

ends, students will only be able

toaccesseach building through its

main lobby. During this time, all

\isitors must be accompanied by
a resident of the apartments and
will be required to sign in.

Direct Wildcard access for non
residents will only be allowed

tx'tween 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. each

day. During any hour outside of

these, guests must be admitted by
a resident of the apartments.

Orientation facilitates

fresiiman transition
By CLAIRE REHWINKEL
Assistant News Editor

Nearly 1,700 new students
participated in the University's

annual orientation between Aug
24 and Aug. 27. The theme of this

year's event, "Striving To-
gether. . . Villanova Forever," was
taken to heart when students
faced difficulties during their first

week.

The large size of this year's in

coming class caused minor prob
lems to the program, such as
shortages of the freshmen record
and keychains that are issued to

each incoming student. "There
were 76 Orientation Counselors
(O.C.'s), juSt like every other
year," said Kathy Byrnes, assist-

ant to the dean of Students "The
only difference was that each
group had about 24 to 25 students,

whereas in the past, each group
had around 23 students" These

small groups prevented any as

similation problems that a class

of this size might normallv have,

Rvrnes added

The orientation program is a

four day series of activities de-

signed to ease the transition for

new students by familiarizing

them with the UniversityThis
year's activities included presen

tations by various University
departments, an activities forum
and spirit events, includinggames
and cheers. Many of Sunday's
activities were cancelled, how
ever, due to the sudden death of

Joseph Hauck, one of the pro
gram's Orientation Counselors.
The staff was informed of

Hauck's death at their morning
meeting and the early activities

for the (lay were cancelled. "Many
of the counselors were very close

to Joe and felt that they needed

some time off to regain their

composure before they could go

about doing their duties," Byrnes

added. Hauck's group was met

with l)efore the daily rotations

began and an element was added

to the Orientation Mass to ac-

knowledge his death "joe's orien

tation group wrote a Ix-autiful

poem and shared it at the Mass.

"Orientation did what it sets

out to do every year. It eased the

transition," Byrnes said. "From
my jx-rspective, a lot of the gcxxl

was overshadowc^d by the sadness
of J(K''s death, but I think it rt'ally

showed the new students what a

caring and close knit ((inHiiumty

Villan(»va is."
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Sunday Monday
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September 1995
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Labor Day

Friday

CAT Recruitment Night
8:00pm. Day Hop Cafeteria

Join usi

Win tickets to Matthew Sw*t,
Dick ViUle & Richard Eieyi

10
CBS College Ihur

11
CBS College Tour

17
Block Party Weekend

18

12
CBS ColUge Tour

Saturday

Life in General
SJOOpm in the Nightclub
FREE'

13

19

24 25
Parentt' Weekend

26
CAT Picnic for all

membert
Details TBA

Potter Sale
West Lounge
Dougherty Hall

Pulp Fiction
7.00, Connelly Cinema, $3
Ti-ue Rontance
11 OOpni, Connelly (Cinema, $3

Pirate; Parrott, A
MargtMritat
9:00pm in the Nightclub
FREE!

French Kiat
7 & 10pm
Connelly Cinema
$3

20
Richard Bey
Talk Show Hott
Villanova Room
Tickets $5

Details TBA

14
Matthrw Swert
8:00pm. Jake Nevm FieldhouAf
Doort open 7 00pm
Opening Band Three Pound Thnll
TickeU $10 on sale in 215 Dougherty

Critnaon Tide
7 & 10pm
Connelly Cinema
$3

Trip to Ocean City, NJ
Ticket* $10, Sign up in 214
Dougherty

Bus leaves duPont Pavilion

10am, returns Hpni

8
Trip to Philliea game
Sign up in 214 Dougherty
Bu8 leaves duPont 7:00pm
Ticket price TBA

French Ki»»
7 & 10pm
Connelly Cinema
$3

27
Mike Raybum
AoouAc Guitar

•ShOOpm in the Nightclub
FREE!

21
Nightclub Event
DetaiLs TBA

Die Hard With A
Vengeance
7 & 10pm

_,

Connelly Cinema
$3

15
Block Party Weekend

Street Dance in the Quad
900pra

Crimmon Tide
7 & 10pm
Connelly Cinema
$3

28
Battn€ui Forever
7 & 10pm
Connelly Cmenxa
$3

22
Parent*' Weekend

Die Hard With A
Vengeance
7 & IGpm
Connelly Cinema

>3

9
Trip to Domey Park
far CAT member*

Breach
9:00pm in the Nightclub

16
Block Party Weekend
Trip to Univertity of
Delaware
Wildcats vs Blue Hens
$15 (includes ticket &
transportation

)

Bus leaves duPont 11 CX)ani

Sign up in 214 Dougherty

29
Student Band Night
9 00pm in the Nightclub

Batman Forever
7 it 10pm
Connelly Cinema
$3

23
Parentt'WegkHfd
For information rtgardinK

F'arents' Weekend,
contact the Office of Student
Development,

214 Dougherty Hall. .Sly 4210

-^i;
'
.rrvr. -

.-:: j^s^^jsgrzy

30
Nightclub Event
DeUils TBA

Regional Leadership
Conference
Beaver ('ollege

cAt
[Campus Activities Team

f

HIGHLIGHTS

Buy your Eco n\ug

now

Get ready for . . .

Block Party Weekend
Thursday. September 14

|f Matthew Sweet
w in concert

8:00 p.m.
Jake Nevln Fieldhouse

Tickets available

in 214 Dougherty Hall.

$10

Friday, September 15

Street Dance
9.00pm 1:00am

Sheehan/Sullivan Quad
FREE!

Saturday. September 16

Wildcats vs Delaware Blue Hens
Trip to University of Delaware
$ 1 5 (includes bus & ticket)

F^us leaves duPont 1 FOOain
vSign up in 214 Dougherty

Do your part for

Villanova RecycHng

and save money at

the same time!

Hot and cold

beverages are

available at a

discount at any

Villanova cash

operation dining

facility.

iNJew insulated Eco

mugs are on sale

now for $2 in the

Office of Student

Development, 214

Dougherty Hall and

in the Dining Halls.

This program is

supported by

Villanova Dining

Services, Villanova

Recycling, and the

Campus Activities

Team.
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Just say yes, Gene
"Wildcat Roar," formerly known as "Midnight

Madness" when it actually occurred at midnight, marks
the beginning of the basketball season as far as most fans

are concerned. In the last three years, it has become one
of the University's most anticipated and exciting athletic

events. There is a possibility that many students may
not be around to see this year's festivities in person.

Director of Athletics Gene DeFilippo is in the process
of making a very difficult decision. ESPN has contacted
him regarding the possibility of airing a live broadcast
of the Wildcat's first practice. The sports network will

only televise three "Midnight Madness" events in the

nation on Oct. 14T5.
Normally he would have jumped atthis terrific

***^pport'aniTy: hGw&vei', the Casts' 'first pract^^ is also ttie

first Sunday of the University's October break.

There are too many unknowns in this situation,

according to DeFilippo. Will they come? Will students
sacrifice the first weekend of fall break to attend this

event?

Students will come, Mr. DeFilippo, students will most
definitely come.

If Gene DeFilippo rejects the most recognizable sf)orts

network in the world from televising this event, he
deprives the team, fans and the University of the

recognition this broadcast can provide.
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CAT IS roaring
Throughout the years, the Campus Activities Team

(CAT) has been the target of much criticism by students
and at times by the Villanovan because there have not
been a large number and variety of activities to attend
on campus. However, CAT has been working hard to
attain a more interesting lineup of activities at the
University, and, as a result, several new and exciting
events have been planned for the fall semester.

CAT has done an excellent job setting up this fall's

calendar of events. Several celebrities are scheduled to
appear on campus, along with annual favorites like the
CBS College Tour, that will be kx-ated near the Oreo Sept
11 and 12.

This full activities calendar is a sign of good things

to come. However, the only way to ensure that these

activities will continue is for students to show up. Please

show CAT your support by attending as many events

as possible.

Fr. Dobbin: Thanks —
At the end of the spring 1995 semester, we, at the

Villanovan, recommitted ourselves to producing a

newspaper of improved quality for our readers whether
they are students, faculty, staff or alumni. In order to

achieve our lofty goals, we embarked on a lengthy

. campaign to better equip the office of the Villanovan.
We are |)leased to announce the approval and

acquisition of new computer technology that will help
(he Villanovan reacli the high standards required to

produce a successful, timely and attractive publication

in this age of advanced technology.

Fvervone at the Villanovan would like to give

sincere thanks to the Reverend EdmundJ. Dobbin, O.S.A.,

who understood our goals as a newspaper and did

everything he could to help us reach those goals.

We would also like to thank Daniel McCiee, Emil
Kotschneff and everyone at the University Computing
and Information Services (UNIT) for their time and effort

in arranging and installing our new computer system.
As we continue to install and work with our new

system, we ho{X' that our readers will be patient with
us during this transition (>eri{xl.

B/H!TLF/ CircleJ I0:00f>»i RioAV hll6tjT

R

Father Gallen remembered
T« the Editor:
Some who work at Villanova

knew the late Feather Lawrence
Gallen lor many years, but I

would like to offer a public tribute

Ironi the i)ers[)ective of a faculty

member who came to the Univer
sity in the latter years of Father
(iallen's tenure as Vice Presicjenl

for Academic Affairs.

1 have never forgotten my in

tetAiew with Father (iailen when
I first visited the campus in 199(»

as a candidate for a teaching

position in the political science

department. While Fm sure we

discus.sed the university, the job
opening, and my professional
background, what ha.s always
stayed in my mind was a conver-
sation we had about Father
dallen's mother. I had noticed a

framed photograph on his desk of

a beautiful, glamorous woman
and asked him about it. He told

me with obvious pride about his

mother and her career as an opera
singer

While junior faculty do not
normally have many (xrasions to

talk with a Vice President for

Academic Affairs, I found that, at

those times when I did need to talk

to Father, he was attentive and
unfailingly kind.

I guess it IS the old fashioned
Catholic in me, but when I re

turned from research travels in

late August and learned that
Father (iailen had died, I pictured
in my mind a grand reunion in

Heaven with his loved ones.

David M. Barrett. Ph.D
Assistant F'rofessor,

Political .Scienci'

Convenience store in the worlcs
To the Editor:

During the fall of the 1994
academic year the Student do
vernment Association initiated a

series of meetings to evaluate the
need for an on-campus conven-
ience store. Through vehicles
such as the strategic planning
pr(K-ess and VQl, the concerns of

the On-Campus Affairs Commit
lee and the University community
have begun to take shai-Hv

Currently undei review by
Financial Affairs and Dining
Services is a project to renovate

Donahue Hall, to not only mcludt>

a convenience store, but a com
pletely remodeled food court. By
no means is the project a done
deal, as it still recjuires api)roval

of th<' administration and the

Board of Trustees. However, we
ar(> extremely grateful for the

efforts of all involved.

in a sense, the project is the

ultimate culmination of what the

Villanova community is all atniut:

recei)tive administrators working

alongside students to achieve a

common goal. We are both very

excited to see how well this

student initiated project has been
received and are hopeful that it

will be brought to completion.

fVte Acton
Arts Senator

Sheldon Pollock
C & F Senator

Letters
The Villanovan will print "Letters to the

Editor" received in its office in 201 Dougherty
Hall prior to the weekly deadline, Tuesday at 2
p.m. All letters must he signed and include

address, phone number and social security

number. All letters must be typed and douldc

spaced. The Villanovan reserves the right to edit

all letters. letters may be sent by mail to the

Villanovan, Villanova University. Villanova,

Pa. 190HS.

D

Hillary and U.S. delegation should come home
By ANN GAVAGHAN
Staff Reporter

Hillary Clinton should not be in

China. Nor should a United States

delegation be at the Fourth World
Conference on Women. The only

feminists who belong in China
right now are Chinese feminists.

But for some reason, the world's

women have descended upon the

People's Republic of China to meet
and discuss women's rights.

Is this some sort of joke? China
is no place to hold any conference

on rights, let alone women's
rights. They are infamous for

their human rights violations,

most notably the Tienamen
Square Massacre of 1989. Yet just

one year later, the UN chose China
as the site for this conference.

You don't have to be a feminist

to realize that women in China are

not treated as equals. The govern-

ment's one-child policy has pres-

sured many women into abor-

tions. Since male children are

more valued, sex-selective abor-

tions will often be performed if the

mother finds out she is pregnant
with a girl.

If she does give birth, female

babies are often abandoned at

convents and orphanages (which
could explain why Chinese adop
tion policies provide for the adop
tion of girls, but not boys). How
can any "pro-choice" woman
advocate going to a country that

provides no choice for its women?
In addition to these sexist

policies comes China's deplorable

human rights record. We take

freedom of expression for granted,

but in China, people have been

executed for saying they prefer

democracy. Police have t)een di-

rected to silence any protestors

who criticize Chinese policies at

Huairou, where the non
governmental forum delegates are

housed.

Violence has already marred the

conference. Women wrestled with

authorities over the possession of

a videotape detailing the tortures

of Tibetan nuns. The videotaf>e

was eventually shown, though
with heavy police monitoring.

However, a stipulation of the UN
conference is that freedom of

expression must be guaranteed to

all delegates. Somehow, I don't

think fisticuffs between partici-

pants and police is a stellar

example of that rule.

Why is the videotape so impor

America's pastime is

bacic; for some
By TODD LESKANIC
Associate Editor

It was a breezy summer night

as I sat in the upper deck, $5, "sit

anywhere you like," general ad-

mission seats at Veterans' Sta-

dium in South Philadelphia. My
normally icy cold cynical mind,
unmelted by a lifetime of humid
Miami summers, was in the de-

froster that fateful 74-degree
night. For some reason, my
thoughts arranged themselves in

a particularly optimistic order,

something to which 1 am not
normally accustomed.

That seemed odd considering

both teams on the field were in

the midst of mediocre seasons.

The scant crowd reflected this.

What thawed my usually "let

me see ycju get down" self was
simply this; baseball was back, at

least, in my mind.
Anyone who knows me also

knows that I loathe Philadelphia

six)rts, esfxrially the Phillies. But
tonight felt different. As the
Phillies wallowed 14gamesbt^hind
my beloved Atlanta Braves, I

began to see through my own
prejudices right through to the

purity of the game.
Names such as Flster, Flora,

Jordan and Whiten appeared on
the Philly lineup card in place of

Morandini, Stocker, Dykstra and
pjs<'nreich. Who, you might ask,

are these guys?
On any other night they might

have been the journeymen ball

players a Brave fan (ielights in

seeing on the Phillv roster But
tonight was six'cial.

Those four "journeymen" led

an 18-hit Philadelphia attack,

keyed by a 4.'{l-foot homer hit by
Mark Whiten into the upper deck.

Any baseball fan delights in

seeing a dinger of this magnitude
on a late August night, even a

"still bitter over VMV Atlanta

fan.

The Philly offense was nothing
short of unstoppable as I watched
in utter awe from my f)erch high

above the turf as they turned a

6-1 deficit into a 16 8 victory over

the Matt Williams — less San
Francisco Giants.

It struck me as funny that a

team as mediocre as the Phillies

could put it all together in one
night and score 16 runs on 18 hits,

five on which left the park.

Kevin Elster, a shortstop with
out a job as of last spring, kn(K-ked
in four runs to double his total

tor the season. And, of course, you
had your normal contributions

from Jeffenes, Daulton and
Hayes.

For t he Giants. Barry Bonds did

his usual offensive damage,
mixed, of course, with a h<'althv

side of loafing.

But. tonight, even Bonds, pos
sibly the best player in the game,
couldn't match the play of the so

called no-namers. They gave no
thing but 100 percent in a game
that meant little or nothing,

unless you're a fan of the new-

wildcard system. But that's for

another time.

These are the truly great play

ers in the game. We, as fans,

expect Jefferies and Daulton to

provide us with excitement. It's

the unexpected excitement that

keeps me going back to the
ballpark.

We'll see Darren Daulton hit 2,S

high fastballs out of the ballpark

in the course of a season. I expect

that; therefore, I fail to find it

exciting anymore. It's like being

married for 90 years: go(Kl but

boring. (1 mean it would afifxar to

be boring.)

But to see Elster hit a bases-
( learing triple to ice the game, as

hedid in thiscontest now that's

entertainment. An upper deck
shot is even better, especially

when it's hit by a player like

Whiten,

No media hype, no inflated

salary, just plain, all American,
bluecollar baseball. It's baseball

the way it's supposed to be playf^.

So the next time Dutch go<>s

down swinging in the clutch, and
It does happen when he is not on
the disabled list, don't lose hope
J(x> Shmoe is on deck waiting to

make his mark on the world of

baseball. And, if Joe fails, John Doe
is waiting Ix'hind him

tant, anyway^'' The UN has no

control over conference attend

a nee. As the host country, China
regulates whom may enter her

borders. The Tibetan nuns cannot
testify toother delegates in person

because China denied them visas.

A few Tibetan women managed
to sneak in, but they have been

harassed by pwlice. Their presence

is considered a protest against

China, who has told all conference
participants they must not dem-
onstrate against the government.
The only argument in favor of

conference attendance is that the

world's women may teach the

Chinese about feminism. How-
ever, it is very unlikely that any

Chinese women will be receiving

information from this' conference.

The government has placed the

non governmental delegates 3.^)

miles from the official UN site, in

the tiny town of Huairou.

All traffic in and out of the town
in strictly controlled by means of

roadblocks and checkpoints. It is

so strict that the organizer of the

conference was not able to get in

without a pass. How are ordinary
Chinese women supposed to gain

access to these feminists? Even
the villagers have been instructed

not to talk to the delegates. And
let's face it — when you could be
beaten by the police for chatting
with feminists, you probably

won't do It.

So, Hillary, please come home.
You don't iH'long in China. Your
presence merely serves to legilim

ize this event. After all, this

conference is doing nothing for the
rights of women. Its whole focus
has shifted from feminism to

police brutality.

With so much time being spent
on governmental complaints,
women will gain nothing from
this conference except bruises.

China, however, will have shown
the world that its fascist policies

are acceptable to the UN. In the

end, nothing will change.

Summer sizzles with news
By JOE PATTERSON

The summer of 1995 will go
down as one of the deadliest

summers in recent United States

history. In Chicago alone,
hundreds of people died from the

excessive heat and its many
effects. But the heat wasn't the

only big story of the sweltering

season. What follows are, in no
particular order, 10 of the top

stories of Summer '95.

1) The Korean War Memorial
opened in Washington. D.C. The
veterans of Korea, often termed
"The Forgotten War," were given
their much-deserved and much
overdue recognition. Additionally,

the memorial serves as a reminder
to an entire generation of Amer
ican citizens that has never had
to face the prospect of being
drafted. The wall's message is

powerful in its brevity: "Fre^edom
IS not Free."

2) The "Good O' Boys Koun
dup" in Tennessee Hills was
linally exposed. The whites-only

gathering of ATF agents that

catered to obvious and disgusting

displays of racism was the latest

dent in the embattled agency's

image as protector of law.

'A} Billy Tau/in of Louisiana
became the fifth congressional

l)em(KTat since the 1994 elections

to defect to the Republican Party.

Citing close minded leadership
and a "values meltdown. " Tau/m
lumped to the GOP in a move that

helf^X'd illustrate the erosion of the
DemcH-ratic Party in the .South.

For the first time since 1872,

Republicans hold majorities in

both the state legislatures and
federal representatives of the
South. On a similar note, the

number of Democratic state repre
sentatives nationwide that have
switched to the GOP since No-

vember broke the 100 mark.
4) The Supreme Court finished

a resonating term as it made a

move to discontinue gerrymand
ering and imposed strict new
limits on ix)litically charged affir

mative action programs. The new
view was best elucidated by Jus
tice Thomas who said, "(.oveni

ment cannot m.ike ns equal Item
only recognize, respect and [)rote( I

us as e(|ual In'fore the law"
.'>! congressional hearings,

ranging from Whitewater to Waco
to Rubv Ridge, heljx'd paint the

varKJUs accounts in a c(jnsistent

pattern of inconsistency. The
hearings also became the stage for

a trans Atlantic spat between the

Washington Post and the Sunday
Telegraph, Ix)ndon's largest qual
ity Sunday newspajx'r. In short,

the Post criticized any members
of the press, including the Tele
graph, who didn't fall in line with
the official account of Vincent
Foster's death. The Telegraph
responded by citing several in

stances of what it call<xi the Post's

"active disinformation" over the

past several years.

6) Harry Wu was arrested and
eventually released by China. Wu,
an American citizen traveling

with a valid passport and entry

visa, was detained because he had
exposed several human-rights
violations within the Commtinist
regime. However, what is truly

shocking is that the United States

remains unfazed and will again be

content to ignore China's menac-
ing policies of forced atxjrtion and
involuntary sterilization as it

attends the Beijing women's
conference.

7) Mickey Mantle died within a

few months of a liver transplant.

The Mick's message, as he faced

the prospect of his death, was a

clear indictment of the alcohol-

ridden, undisciplined life that led

him to his grave. Mantle, who had
been a hero for so many, saved
his greatest heroism for his final

days. His nu-ssage was forceful

and unmistakable, but will it be

heeded by those who need it the

most'

8) Sen. Phil Gramm breathed

some life back into his campaign
and finished even with Bob Dole

in an Iowa straw poll, (iramm
t(M)k the lead in t he welfare debate
t)y co-sf)onsoringa reform package
that went beyond the soft

ix'dalling halfmeasures that Dole

backed. Gramm also broadened
his apjx'al by setting the social

issue agenda, again stealing the

thunder from Dole. Dole's attacks

on Hollywood were well-publicized

and well-received, but Dole
couldn't take full credit since Dan
Quayle had said the exact same
thing four years ago.

9) Pope John Paul II officially

called for Christian unification.

John Paul has always demon
strated a profound understanding
of the problems facing Christian-

ity and has always had a habit

of measuring every word he ut-

ters. As a result, his encyclical has
been greeted with expectation by
both Catholics and Protestants

who believe that the Pope's mes-
sage offers legitimate hope for

reconciliation among certain

churches.

lU) Scott O'Grady was shot
down and rescued. For days, he
survived on bugs and rain water.

His ordeal was impressive, as was
his reaction when he rrlurncd
home. He became a bright light

in the otherwise dark cloud of our
Bosnian policy. He credited his

rescuers, his training and his

faith in God. For the first time in

the Bosnian debacle, .Americans
h;i(l ir.ison to tclehrate.

Indffd, this summer was a busy
time in America and around the

world. However, many questions

have been left unanswered. Only
time will tell whether this

summer provided a stepping stone
toward greater things.

Rattle the handle
By PKTKK McDONOUGH
Slijit h'ipiirt, >

"Mom, the water won't stop

going, and I have to go again."

"Jiggle the handle. Peter, that

will fix It."

What IS iigghng the handle''

We've all done it, we know what
It df)es, but IS there an inner

meaning'* It will hv my quest this

year to examine issues, trivial or

not, and control them, that is, my
thoughts about them, and get

them on paper in a nice neat

package. In a sense, I am jiggling

the handle of life; striving to

(ontrol these swirling random
thoughts, and making my head as

tranquil as a toilet that's readv
to use.

Believe me, there are plenty of

things out there that need to Ih'

discussed Why do freshmen gain

weight^ Why is one's 21st birth

day the real gateway to adulthood J*

Why should the umbrella be

outlawed? Can the Red Sox finally

go all the way this year? And most
importantly, will 1996 be the year

of the mutual fund or the standard

money market CD?"

I plan to dissect these and other

issues more comprehensively
than a medical school would

dissect a cadaver. Hopetully, vou.

the reader, will then Ix- able to

take my input and jiggle your own
handles and make sense out of the

random stuff you ponder while

sitting "where the [)a|x^r flows

like wine."
I think some background infor-

mation on vour guide for this

porcelain lourney is pertinent

because it might help to know
who's responsible for putting all

of these crazy thoughts into your
head.

My name is Peter Chnsto|)her
McDonough, you can call me Pete.

Peter, or even PC I've always
liked the idea of Ix'ing ( ailed PC.
because it remind(>d me of T.C.

from "Magnum PI." If you don't

remember, T.C. flew that c(K)I

heluopter Ihettnly problem with

PC. IS the P. It gives off the

impression that my name is like

urine, and although I've always
liked the idea of Ix-ing called PC,
jXThaps we should )ust stick with
Pete or Peter.

Anyway, I'm a senior English

major from the Greater lioston

area. Since I declared my major,

I have been pretty sure of what
I want to do with my life about

a dozen different times

Who knows'' The world needs
dit( h diggers too
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ViLLANOVAN
MEETING FOR NEW MEMBERS

TUESDAY, SEPT 12, 1995

7 p.m. East Lounge, Dougherty Hall

Writers, Photographers, Delivery Persons

ARE ALL NEEDED

OfficeMax

Uw Prices

Fastest Speetl

Internal

28.8K V.34 Motlem
• 28 8K data send and receive

• 14 4K fax send & receive

140S 7/1/

$12900
OfficeMax

Evervf1,>\

Low Price

Internet

Ventana Worldwide
Web Kit
• Get connected to the Internet

fast & easy

1401 2105

$2999
OfficeMax

Fveryflav

Low Price

Boston Electric

Pencil Sharpener
• PENCIL-STOP'" prevents

oversfiarpening

List Price $26 50 1001-1943

$•109912 OfficeMax

Everyriav

I nw Price

Rogers
Crate-A'Flle II

• 3 flanging folders included

• Available m slate blue, black,

granite and burgundy

$R995 OfficeMax

Fveryflav

low Price

I ist Price

$13 9h

0302-3953

I

Low Price
Guarantee

Extended Hours For Back-To-School! Now through September 10;

Sun. 10am 6pm- Mon Fri, 8 am 10 pm • Sat. 9 am-9 pm
Labor Day. Monday. September 4:9-6

Wp II match any local competitor's

advertised price on an identical

Item, or we II cheerfully refund

the difference if tfie item was
purchased from us within seven
days of the competitor s ad
Ad errors, doseouts and
clearances are excluded

rtgh\

'i\ ' Ifti, ..M,i, in, Wp '

iMtrfi<»<, Not rpcijvinsthi*'

FEASTERVILLE: 1045 Bnstleton Pike

at Street Road (215) 355-8900

KING OF PRUSSIA: Oe Kalb Plaza

Route ?0? (De Kalb Pike) (610) 992-0601

MONTGOMERYVILLE: Water Tower Square.

Horstiam Roafl at Doytestown Pike 393-8160

PHILADELPHIA: Franklin Mills Mall

Franklin Mills Blvrl nortti of Woodtiaven Rd (215) 824-0300

PHILADELPHIA: Rising Sun Avenue.

at Adams Roari , (215)745-5671

SOUTH PHILADELPHIA- rmnt Street and Snyder Avenue
east of I 05 (215) 334-5788

SPRINGFIELD: State Route 1.

1/4 mile east of I 4 /fi ; (215) 544-5777

WILLOW GROVE: \ aston Road and Cedar Avenue 659-8300

DEPTFORD, NJ: Deptford Crossing

Clements Bridge fid. at Route 42 (609)845-7744

MOORESTOWN / MT LAUREL. NJ Eastgate Square
Between Moorestown Mall and I 29S 231-1611

SOMERDALE, NJ: f veslram Mo.ul

at Wttite Horse Pike (609) 627 6444

Visit our State of tlie art Xerox I

Photocopy Center Center & save on

Self-Service

COPIES!
8 1/2' v 11

black ink on

20# white

bond
One coupon

leach Pfif (customer

OfficeMax
(.oiipon good through 9/8/9S
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Opportunity, challenges and much more face the

woman of Villanova as a new sorority breaks into

Greek life.

As the memories of Villanova student Joe Hauck
pass through the minds of students, his orientation

group reflects on what they remembered most
about him.

Apartment Assistants gear up to help implement the

new rules placed on West Campus apartment
residents.

FILE PHOTO

The first day of orientation opened with a
picnic lunch for students and family members.

N R A I N M N

Captain Trips heads home — Jerry

Garcia is remembered in a special

tribute article.

Michelle Pfeiffer tries to mold some
"Dangerous Minds."

Just in case you were on vacation,

the summer of 1995 is already a

re-run.

Villanova will open its doors to Matthew Sweet next Thursday
— finally.
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Sept. 9-11 Sept. 13
Edwardian Romance
Villanova's Cultural Film & Ix'cture

Series marks its fall debut with the British

import A Room with a View. The first in

a series called "'lx)ve Stories," View will

have four screenings in Connelly Center

Cinema: Saturday, Sept. 9 at 7 p.m.;

Sunday, Sept. 10 at 3:30 and 7 p.m.; and
Monday, Sept. 11 at 7 p.m. Tickets are

$2.50 for students and $3.50 for general

admission.

Sept. 1

1

Fall Break
Volunteer Trips

Campus Ministry will sponsor an infor-

mational meeting to present an overview
of the seven volunteer service trips that

will take place over the fall break. Appli-

cations for the trips will be distributed.

Sites are located in the eastern United

States and Central America. Meeting date:

Monday, Sept. 11, 7 to 9 p.m. in the

Villanova Room of Connelly Center.

Time Management
Get organized this semester! Dr. Reilly

will offer practical suggestions for better

time management and study tet'hniques in

a brief workshop this Tuesday, Sept. 11,

'A to 3:50 p.m. in the Counseling Center,

R(K)m KM) Corr Hall. The workshop is free

and no sign-up is necessary.

Sept. 1

2

Study Abroad Night
The Office of International vStudies will

present the Fall Study Abroad Night at 7

l).m. Sept. 12 in the Connelly Center
Cinema. Students wishing to consider a

semester of overseas study for credit

toward the Villanova degree should plan

to attend.

Homeless
Committee
Sign up Wednesday, Sept. 13, at 7:30

p.m. in the Villanova Room of the Connelly
Center to volunteer for Street Outreach,
to help in soup kitchens, homeless shelters,

an AIDS Hospice, or to lend a helping hand
through Habitat for Humanity.

Sept. 1 5-1

7

Canoemg Retreat

This weekend involves a canoe trip down
the Delaware River and camping for two
nights on the river. We will explore and
reflect upon nature and the mysteries
which it contains on Sept. 15-17. For more
information, call Campus Ministry at 519
6699.

Intro Retreat

The inlro retreat is a first level retreat

for new members to the retreat program.

It will include talks given by students and
group discussions on such topics as the

self, Ciod and others. Contact Campus
Ministry at 519-6699 for more information.

Hillel

AIDS Peer
Educators
Students interested in becoming AIDS

Peer Educators for the 1995-1996 school

year should pick up applications in the

honors office or at the candy counter in

Connelly Center. Applications are due in

the honors office, SAC 103, by Wednesday,
Sept. 13. For more information, contact

Pete X12068.

Sept. 1

4

Study in France
Madame Denise Bertillier will meet with

students interested in language study in

Paris and Montpellier, France, with
Academic Programs Abroad at 12:45 p.m.

in the St. Augustine Center, modern
languages department. Room 303. She will

make a brief presentation, provide details

on application and answer questions. For
further information, call the Office of

International Studies at x96412.

Sept. 1

5

International

Studies
Boston University's wide range of

academic programs abroad will be dis-

cussed in a presentation in Connelly
Center's Devon Room at 2:30 p.m. For more

'details, call the Office of International

Studies, 96412.

Sept. 20

Hunger Awareness
The first general meeting for Hunger

Awareness Week will be held in St. Rita's

Chapel at 6 p.m. Sept. 20.

Hillel is a student organization at

Villanova which offers Jewish cultural

activities and is open to all intertested

students. Many exciting events are planned
for the 1995% year including Jewish
holiday celebrations with faculty and staff,

a bus trip to the Holocaust Memorial
Museum in November, forums involving

Israeli and Islamic speakers on current

events in the Middle East and much more!

For information contact the student
president, Melissa Kohn at (voice mail)

750996 or Dr. Donna Shai (faculty advisor)

at 519-7434.
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Misc.

Library Hours
The library will be open Monday to

Thursday from 8 a.m. to midnight; Friday.

8 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.;

and Sunday, 10 a.m to midnight.

Eating Disorders
The Counseling Center will offer a

supjxjrt group during the fall semester for

Villanova students who have an eating

disorder. The group will meet once each

week for an hour and is confidential. The
meeting time will be arranged to fit the

schedules of interested students. Please

.contact Dr. Leslie Parkes at x4050 for

further information.

Gays and Lesbians
An informal support group for gay,

lesbian and bisexual students at Villanova
is available. Please call 519-6000, ext.

86445, to leave a message.

Like To Paint?
We still need help! The tunnel to St.

Mary's is almost finished but we need a

few dedicated volunteers to complete the

job. If you are interested, please contact

Sneha Patel at the Student (iovefnment
Office, x972()3.

Who's Who
If you have a CUM of 3.0 or better and

have not received a letter concerning
WHO'S WHO, please contact the Dean of

Student Office in R(x>m 213 of Dougherty
Hall.

Villanovan

deliverers needed Friday

mornings must have car

Please contact Kathleen

or Sean x97206.

A U R

A Lasting Impression
What's In Your Head?
Life continues in the walce of death
By MELISSA SALSO
Features Editor

"llmmm. . . excuse me, can you
help me? I uh. . . I have no. . . IJm. .

.

I have no idea how to buy a

sympathy card and. . uh. . . I have
to buy one. . .

"

Earlier this week in the book-
store, 1 couldn't help overhearing
this dialogue of an obviously
distressed student. What she
asked had apparently gone unno
ticed to those around me; yet it

really struck me as unusual. As
I waited in line I had a great deal

of lime to realize the true impli-

cations of this seemingly simple
(juestion. As superficial as it may
sound, this Hallmark dilemma
exemplified something of far

deeper significance.

As we grow up, we quickly learn

that it is proper to send birthday
cards for one's birthday, anniver
sary cards on anniversaries, and
even "(ietwell-soon" notes [o

those feeling under the weather.
Yet seldom are we taught what
to send when someone should die.

Nor are we taught what to do.

Or what to say. Or how to feel.

We often learn this harsh lesson

OR our own only once we are fared

with someone's death. We arc

^iven no time to plan or prepan-.

And unfortunatelv there is no wav

to check for the right answers. In

fact, when the question of dealing
with the death of a loved one
arises, there is no right answer.
Twelve days have passed since

the death of Joseph Hauck. And
if you walk through campus
today, there may be no obvious
signs of the anguish which swept
through here only days ago. You
think to yourself, "Look at eve-

ryone: have they forgotten what
just happened * What is wrong
with them? But then again — how
come everyone else seems fine

while lam apparently the only one
whocan't stop thinking about it?"

Then it hits: "What's wrong
with me?" You try to figure out
how you should be feeling based
on how others appear to he feeling

around you. In an effort to be
normal, you often end up hiding
how you truly feel. As a result of

this attempt to act normal, you
may ultimately feel very alone.

The truth is that there is no set

or "normal" way to deal with
feelings of grief. However, there
are many normal manifestations
of grief that one may experience.
Some common feelings include
sadness, anger, guilt, anxiety,
loneliness and fatigue. In addition,

.normal behaviors stemming from
grief include sleep disturbances,
appetite disturbances, absent-

Group recalls
its guiding light
By JENNIFER ANTONACCI
SluJJ h'iporli r

Capturing the essence of J(m'

Hauck, the 1995 Orientation
Counselor for Oroup 72, is a task

seemingly impossible for words.

What perfect words may be used
to describe an individual as close

to [)erfection as her' As we all

know, there is no such thing as

a iMrfect human Ix-ing; but to

droup 7;^, J(X' was perfect.

From the start, Joe welcomed us

with open arms not only into

Villanova, but more importantly,

into his heart. His warm smile

enabled us to feel as much a part

of Villanova as anyone, and his

overwhelming warmth convinced
each one of us that he would he

a hug<' i)art of our lives ;it Villan

ova for the next tour vears.

I ( ,111 still |)i( tore the lust five

minutes (,niup 72 had been ga-
thered id^'ether. Karh one of us
(iis|)l,i\((l .1 scared and awkward
nervousness whu h Joe easily

changed He bounced all over the

room sbaking everyone's hand
with ,n! rat fii car smile on his

t.K e, t iK'hl licforc he proudh
|)oinle(l out the ItccI Flintstonr

ligiitr he had drawn on the board
that lie was so proud ot.

The next three days were fill(>d

with corny lokes Joe made up,

games like Truey. ' and ( f -il

lenges to every orientation group
we passed of who could "get

down" better One thing is for

sure, there was n«'ver a dull

moment with Joe Haiuk as oiir

orien tat ion cou nselor

We were always amused by
Joe's tree spirit and livelih(M)d

(iurmg orientation. Little did we
know at the time how much more
we were gaining

During those three \fry short
days, Joe not only allowed for us
to feel more at home with Villan

ova and each other, but more
importantly with ourselves. He
was always happy and always
made more than enough time to

talk to each of us. In getting to

know Jot^ and the things he did,

for example, how he c ailed every
blue sky a "glorious day," and
how every hug he gave us was a

"warm and fuz/v" hirg, he pro
vided a strong security we needed.
As Freshmen, we were about to
undergo a tremendous ( hange in

our lives, and Joe underst(MKl us
,it ;i time w hen we needed sonicone
to I he most

Jusi lisirning to J(H' remind us

over and over to stop by his riKim

to visit him. made us see through

a complualed time in our h\es

more easily It is all ot t liesc things

that made |(M''s death so hard lo

inulcrstand ,md so |)aiiiliil In i he

luMit. vet we know that what Joe

i^.nr to us IS neither of the two

It IS true that tht're are no
perfect words to describe Joe and
what tie did for droup 72. How-
ever, the sc( iintv. reassurance
and e\erlasting memories he
provided us with are the closest

things to perfection Knowing
that, J(M' Hauck will live on in

Villanova's heart forever And
esix'ciallv in the heart of droup
72=

minded behavior, social withdra
wal, dreams of the deceased,
avoiding reminders of the de
ceased and searching/calling out

for the deceased

In recent days, many are expe-

riencing these signs which are

normally characteristic of the
grieving process. Yet individuals

may be afraid that this is inap
propriate and therefore keep such
(K'currences to themselves.

"After all of the ceremonial
ways we honor one's death are

over. It appears that no one is

thinking about it any longer,"

recognizes Dr. Joan Whitney,
director of Villanova's Counseling
Center. Whitney further emphas
izes that although the initial

shcK'k of death is difficult in itself.

It can lead to a prolonged grief for

many as well.

"Death, in particular the death
we have just experienced here at

Villanova, often uncovers feelings

about earlier deaths of friends or

family members. It brings up
unresolved issues that may stem
from periods in a student's life

before they even came to Villan

ova, things that no one may even
know about. This presents an
additional hardship for many,
many people."

"In addition, it is natural for

Joe's death to have caused per-

sonal concern for those who may
not have even known him; it

reminds us of our own vulnera

bility," she adds.

In reference to coping with Joe's

death, 1 myself told Whitney, "1

don't know what to do, I'm not

good at these things." Her re

sponse was that none of us are.

She is right.

Aside from f)eing uncertain, the

grieving prwess is a very personal

issue. For some, feelings may have
been healthily resolved in wha-
tever ways necessary within the

past 12 days. Rut if you are still

going through such a process,

know that you are not alone.

There are others still coping that

may not even show it. I am one
of them.

"The most important thing ior

people to know is that no two

[X'ople will deal with tieath tin

same way," reminded Whitney
"It is far better for those expe-

riencinggrief to talk w ith someone
than to hold it all inside. It could

be a parent, friend, professor,

priest, or a counselor, as long as

they get it out," said Whitney.
The Counseling Center wel

comes any person who needs help

or even just someone to talk to.

Their office is located on the

ground fhxir of Corr Hall. It is a

free and confidential service to

students. You may visit for only

one session or routine visits, the

choice is yours.

While the tragedy of Joseph
Hauck's death may still affect you
for days and even months to come.
It IS imp(jrtant that you do not let

It consume you. Take the time and
necessary steps you need to in

order to cope with it in your own
way. But always remember that

each of us do have a life to go on
living, and it is vital that we
celebrate it.

.After all, ^vouldn't JiX' want it

that way'-"

immmmmmmmmmmmmmi

5;^ Be bold and courageous. When you look back on

^ your life, you'll regret the things you didn't do^ more than the things you did.

Joe Hauck's Senior Quote
Prep Year Book 1994

L ife 's Instruction ^346

Psssf . -

.

"Open your eyes and look within, are you satisfied with the life

you're living?"

Bob Marley

"I am strong as a bull moose and you can use me to the limit."

Theodore Roosevelt

'I went down that black hole, really. Luckily, my friends pulled me
out Without them, I don't think I ever would have had the strenath
to do It myself.

" ^

Jerry Garcia

"Made weak by time and fate, but strong in will/ To strive, to seek,

to find and not to yield.
"

Tennyson
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Straight from the Home Oflice in 201 Dou^N^ty «kre the
Top Ten reasons for the long lines at the University Shop!

10 Re<J Ught special on rip-offs..

9 With all the rain lately, people have be^ s^ing owistant
shelter.

8. Treniettdous sales on yet m<»^dichecdi$e5|e|^Ci(ilWR^

New sorority to arrive

on Villanova's oampus

7. The thrill of being-one of the fewm^
e^ry«pte,else is locked o»t.

6- The%njsh to complete that ftrsti-ea^ia^tsaslfniniatit l)ef<»«

everys^eelseindas?. , ^ ^

5. It's 3 r^tifft for stti4«5ts aiming to avdd thc3«e f«^y kmg
dtstanoeealiingsoUcitOts. , >.

4. The lre»lti»en thotigbt they coulfd i^trlev^ tilasir c:«r«

j«cka!gj» tjteere.

3. The limSm lootbaJI tickets was $lread;3r endless.

2. ve-«ways

And the Miiimbef Qm p^^m for tbe Ies^- lines at the
University $hif^i$i: . ,

By RKCilNA M. OTOOLK
h<<itun s IaIiUi)

In ifu' corning weeks, Alpha
Delta Hi will become a familiar

name to Villanova students. With
a full scale campaign to vocalize

their arrival, including posters,

banners and dorm information
sessions, this new sorority will be
spreading the word to Villanova's

women that there is a new and
exciting opportunity facing them.

"It is an exciting opportunity
for women to be involved in," said

Rebecca Gentry, the Alpha Delta

Pi traveling chapter consultant.

"It is an excellent opportunity for

leadership, meeting other people

and creating and shaping a group
the way you want it to be."

Alpha Delta Pi is unique be-

cause it is said to be the first secret

society for women on a college

campus, according to Gentry.
Since its start in 1851 it has grown
to 434 ehftgtefs-wmt k'» \^^
colonization at^llanova.

"This is a good opj)()rlunity for

juniors and seniors whootherwise
would not have a chance in formal
rush. It is a chance for leadership
for them and it is exciting," said

Gary Bonas, director of Ix^ader

ship Development. "We are ex
pecting a nice turn out and
colonization."

It is an excellent

opportunity for

leadership, meeting

other people, and
creating and shaping a
group the way you want
it to be.

"I'm excited that Alpha Delta
Pi is coming to Villanova," said

Michelle DiNisco, president of the

Villanova University Panhellenic

Association. "I think it is a great

opportunity for women not al-

ready mv<»lvpd inO-^spk life and
1 fhink''wilh fhe-herf) hi every

SUMMER'S OVER.
Tfiddk gooddess there's Advil.^ Advanced medicine for pain."

Advil contains ibuproli^ Use orty as direclBt) 01994Whiten*«LatX)r3((xies. Madison.NJ

chapter it will succeed."

The sority's preliminary meet-
ing Ix'fore rush officially begins
will be an information session

Sept. 17 at 7:M) p.m. in the Day
Hop. At this meeting interested

students at the sophomore, junior

and senior levels may learn what
IS involved in becoming a part of

Alpha Delta Pi sorority. /Phe
following week will begin ofticial

rush. This involves interviews
with five representatives of the
sorority and nightly parties sim
ilar to those held in the spring by
the members of the other seven
sororities on campus. The rush
process will conclude with a bid

night along with a celebration on
Thursday evening in which stu-

dents will be selected to join Alpha
Delta Pi.

H^any women out there

who are not in a sorority
9MtW^r wKWr^^ Wt9^^ ^WMWW^^W^^Fmm^WW^^r

fc—
-. « yv ^'^ V M^- -w -

' *

participate in an

informal rush.
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"Many women out there who
are not in a sorority will like the

opportunity to participate in an
informal rush. This is much more
layed back than in the spring,"

said Bonas.

"We hope for at least 200 women
to sign up for rush," said Gentry.
The sorority wants to gain enough
members to conduct a strong rush
in the spring alongside the other
sororities on campus," she said.

By the first week of November the
sorority expects to be installed

and ready to begin a number of

actvities, including formals and
philanthropy activities.

For additional information call

the office of Leadership Develop-

ment and Greek Affairs. 519-7280.

9

Nioht Club & Sports Bar

TONIGHT

BONEHEAD

SATURDAY

MIDNIGHT HOUR

FRI..SEPT. 15

FROM ATLANTA. GA,

VOLTAGE BROS.
PLUS

FLIP LIKE WILSON

SAT.. SEPT. 16

STRANGE AS
ANGELS '

COMING SOON
THURS., SEPT. 21

MR.
GREENGENES

FRI., SEPT. 22

LOVE SEED
MAMA JUMP

625 W. Lancastef Ave., Wayne, PA

(215)688-2900
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Apartment advisors to fi'Ho mom, who cAkhs

enhance community life
By CHRISTINK MILLER
Slun lufKirtir

This fall marks the second year
ol housing fur upperclassmen in

oncampus apartments. The be-

ginning of the new semester has
also marked the advent of a new
role for Apartment Assistants

(A.A.s) in the West Campus
facilities.

Instead of last year's system,
which assigned one A. A. per
building, the system will now call

for four A.A.s in each of the
apartment buildings. A.A.s must
be on duty Thursdays through
Saturdays, whereas other resi-

dence halls on campus require a

Resident Assistant (R.A.) in the
building every night.

The most significant difference

from last year lies in the role of

the A.A. on duty on Friday and
Saturday nights. One A.A. per

building must remain at the front

dumX- 4n- ihe lohby of hi&/her

buiMing, ^llile artOthef conduct?

periodic rounds throughout two of

the apartment facilities from 9

a.m. to 3 a.m. The desk monitor

is responsible for ensuring access

to the building for all apartment
residents, while requiring non
residents of the apartments to call

the room they are visiting for

guest access to the building during

duty hours.

We wanted to conwey a

presence in the

buildings.

"We wanted to convey a pres-

ence in the buildings," said Res-

idence Life West Area Coordinator
I^onald Godwin. "The impetus
was a lot of the vandalism that

was occurring last year." Godwin
cited potential problems with
security last year as well, since

unmonitored non-residents could
easily enter the buildings at any
time.

Godwin also referred to a new
practice of locking all exits in the

apartments except for those in the

main lobby from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m.

every night. He hopes this will

further deter the vandalism and

potential security problems which
resulted from unlimited access to

the buildings.

"The big thing we're trying to

emphasize is res[XHt for those

who live around them. ' said Head
Apartment Assistant Amy
(iauntner. "They're allowed to

have parties," she said, but she

also explained that activity

which proves disruptive toothers

living in the apartments would be

addressed. Twenty four-hour cour

tesy hours are in effect daily.

Andrea Pala, a junior scxiology

major, is a first-year A. A. in

Rudolph. She decided to apply for

the position after already receiv

ing a housing assignment in the

apartments. "It sounded like a lot

of fun," she said. "I want to make
a difference." She alluded to

tentative plans for i)r()grams for

the West Campus residents, in

eluding a [possible bartxHue, in an

att(Mnpt to foster community.

Gaunt ner also suggested iwssible

outdoor Masses and other activ

ities in conjunction with I lie

Burns House

The big thing we're

trying to emphasize is

respect for those who
live around them.

Mike Petriella, a junior pre-med
major, is a first-year A. A. in

Moulden. He too decided to apply

for the position after having
already received a housing assign-

ment to the apartments.

"During my past two years 1

realized how much of an influence

an R.A. can have on me," he said.

He referred to the R.A. or A.A.s

potential for both a positive and

negative impact on others, and
expressed his own desire to make
a positive difference.

He and the other .-^.A.s con

ducted hall meetings during the

first week of schtxjl to introduce

their new role in the apartments.

Gauntner found residents' reac

tions to be mixed, but felt they

at least appeared to understand
the rationale for the desk monitor.

Petriella described the new
system as "saving the residents

the headache of having to pay for

the vandalism done by non
apartment residents." He referred

to living in the apartments as a

privilege," and expressed the
intent of the A.A.'s to expect the

same respect for the buildings

that off-campus apartments ex-

pect of their tenants.

Petriella continued, "We hope
that our increased presence in the

West Campus apartments will

serve as a stimulus for a respectful

community, while promoting the

responsible independence of the

students."

'*Hi Mom? VC9 ME, Ralphie.. . guess what? I've got a NEW
T-!ihirt, a new KEY chain, ^nd a big iymp of CRAP, ail for

FREE... and gias»s what else, I've got I^OUR new credit cards

and $27,000 WOfitTH of credit. . , (click). . . hello?. . . mom'" .And

NOWa message toour new readers. . . we AIMtooffend, remember,

everyone LOVES a smartass. . , Your O.C. TOLD you that there

was something for EVERYONE here. . - let US set you straight.

the TRUTH is... some things are JUST for losers... we dun i

WANT to mislead you. . . but after you read this for a few weeks,

youni know EXACTLY what we mean... '^Hey. we work REAL
hard". . . Well keep up the good work. . . GEEK!!. . . This just m,

the Wildcat £<^M«gs have been found to CONTAIN a material

harmful lo BOTH the environment and the BOWEL system

For tlsie time being, the ecological society has approved the use

(rf STYROFOAN cups in their place. . . just be sure to BURN
them when yoa*]rc done... we don't n^ to be PILING up

unnecessary w»sle.. . We'd Hke to take this time to write the word

of the week: PIMPERNEL, Thank You. . . Whenever you hear

the w<w*d of the week, you must DROP your pants, take out your

wikkatd- . . ^n^SWIFEt. . . don't worry, it don't COST nothm'

it»»e pOG^ei»atV eveii|3«)W to like it. , , R.A. 1 to R.A. 2, SECTOR
thnse M<yaM^ lock^ 4xmn and SECURE. . . Anyone who thinks

tb^ imty. hsv« «^#*Ffed t^s«« PAMAGE after Jast week's full

boay-M^CP eftWi^ <^m|ms may go to Ihc Ri^istrar's Office

wh^lhey wUIJjepii^iftgFilgE legion. ,- forfiftyCENTS they 'li

b6 ImmjiO^ i^^mM^ W**^-- ^ ^^ ym't^ like us, and youVe

CRBDit h^hs^M^m^ Ol IheVissi Mil YOU ran up buying CMh
Notes. -.Wfe&'Kii^is^li^e Cares. -

{Edii$0i^^hin»fp^/c^i9nd^muiing machine mho think that people

simM «p««i(*W ihe true mmningof Labor Day, celebrating chitd>rn

vm^^»$hifit€i^rks&ndcifatrnit^sfmfiwcenhaday.) ^
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CAMPUS
CORNER

YOU ASKED FOR HEALTHY LOW FAT FOODS
THAT TASTE GREAT

SO HERE YOU ARE
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n SAKio
LOW FAT PIZZA CHEESE

{UPON REQUEST)

V\2)

YOGURT
SAIU.



VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY

LITURGICAL LIFE
Sunday Eucharlstic Uturgy

Parish Liturgy: 7:30 a.m., 9:30 a.m., and

11:30 a.m. in St. Thomas of Villanova Church

University Student Liturgy:

6:00 p.m., 8:00 p.m., 10:00 p.m.

in St. Thomas of Villanova Church

^ tucnanstic itiurgy :fV!-f'

8:30 a.m., i2;u5 p.m., ana 5:uu p.m.

' (except Fridays) in Corr Chapel

,/amefn or Reconalianon
Tuesday, Wednesady, ana inursday, o-4 p.m.

in The Church Reconciliation Room

PLACES OF WORSHIP
In thp spirit of St. Augustine, Villanova respects the

all our students and encourages their expression:

faith traditions of

ST GEORGf A^TinCHIAIi
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It'§ Wildcat
FootbaU Tune!

THE CATS AKE BACK. AND BETTER THAN EVEK! STAKT A TRADITION
VCITH YOUK HALL YOUK FRATEKNITT OK SOKORITY. OK YOUK BUDDIES

AND DONT MISS A MINUTE THIS SEASON OF WILDCAT FOOTBALL!!

COME SUPPORT THE CATS AS THEY MAKE THEMSELVES A COMPETITIVE

FOKCE IN THE YANKEE CONFEKENCE. LED BY ALL-AMEKICAN TYKONE
FKAZIEK. THE CATS AKE THE TEAM TO WATCH THIS SEASON!

- - REMEMBEK. ADMISSION IS FREE WITH YOUR STUDENT LD.

THIS rWDAY
HOME-OPENER
vs. Boston University

7:00pm

VIUANOVA STADIUM

September 8, 1995 • THE VILLANOVAN • Page 17

Campus Activities Team Campus Activities Team Campus Activities Team

atthew Sweet
Thursday, September 14th

8pm - Jake Nevin Fieldhouse

Tickets on sale now
in 214 Dougherty

$10 for students in advance

$15 for general public

$15 for all at the door

Richard Bey
Talk Show Live!
Wednesday, September 20th

9pm - Villanova Room
$5 for students

y

Talk show host Richard Bey will give students a behind-the-scenes look at the world of afternoon

talk shows. As part of the program, Richard Bey will conduct a mock talk show featuring

Villanova students as guests. Audience participation will be encouraged.

Dicii Vitaie

Monday, October 9th

8pm - Jake Nevin Fieldhouse

Ticket Information To Be Announced

It's gonna be awesome, baby! Known as the fore-

most expert on college basketball, this colorful

ABC/ESPN analyst will delight students with a

rousing motivational speech entitled "The Game of

Life".
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Legends of the Grateful Dead live on
By A. PEARSALL
StaJ) Kepurter

On Aug. 9, 199S. the world
suffered the loss of Jerry

Garcia, the legendary musician
who, along with the other
members of the Grateful Dead,

entertained fans for over 30 years.

On the day of his death, several

spontaneous candlelight vigils

appeared all around the country

as fans reflected on Garcia's and
the Grateful Dead's influence over

the past three decades. Some
wonder why such a big deal was
made about Garcia's death and
the fact that there will no longer

be Grateful Dead shows. Some
might pass him off as just another
rcnkn roller who abused his body
i(xj much — Newsweek magazine
quoted Rush Limbaugh referring

to Garcia as just a "dead doper."

In addition, many who are not

familiar with the (irateful Dead
scene may simply pass (iarcia off

as the leader of a band that did

not "stand for anything" and who
promoted illegal drug use, reck-

lessness and irresponsibility. The
fact is that as an individual,

Garcia was called by People mag-
azine the "antithesis" of the

stereotypical rock-n-roller: much
of the time (including during
concerts), he preferred not to

conform to flashv fashion trends

and chose to dress in more com
fortable clothes like sneakers,

jeans and t-shirts. In addition.

People {K)ints out that he "giggled

with childlike enthusiasm when
he talked." More importantly, he

was an accomplished musician
and well-respected for his talents.

In general, he was a person who
just wanted to have a good time
and do what he loved — making
music.

Several things made the Grate-

ful Dead a special band that

cannot be ignorantly referred to

as a group that "stands for no-

thing" and promotes illegal, un-

healthy and irresponsible activity,

(iarcia led a band that, amazingly,

toured almost continuously for

three decades, making every show
unique by "exploring the realm of

improvisational music," rTl^)tesone

Villanova fan.

The fact that the band was
stunningly loyal to its fans dem-
onstrates that it was not just

made up of famous entertainers

who relished the popularity of

being in the limelight. This state-

ment is supported by the work of

Dr. Rebecca Adams, a sociologist

at the University of North Carol-

ina at Greensboro, who not long

ago conducted research on the

Grateful Dead community that

was aired on public television

stations. She also points out that

the Grateful Dead was one ot the

tew bands that allowed a certain

number of fans to tape record

shows in order to enjoy the music

at their leisure and share it with

other fans. In addition, fans who
bought tickets through the special

mail-order system (at no extra

cost) set up by the (irateful Dead
recenved along with their tickets

a flyer listing hotels, campsites,

restaurants, emergency numbers
and other useful information

pertaining to the area in which the

concert was to be held. These
facts alone demonstrate that the

band at least sttxxl for loyalty and
consideration to fans.

What else did they stand for?

What kind of behaviour was
promoted at Grateful Dead shows?
Adams observes that one impor-

tant value found in the Grateful

Dead community was generosity

and sharing of resources among
fans. For example, many fans

came to shows without a ticket,

hoping for a "miracle" (this word
makes reference to one of the

band's songs called "I Need A
Miracle"), which is a ticket sold

on the street at face value or less,

or even for free. Some fans enjoy

simply making someone else's day

by being generous with these

sought-after tickets instead of

making a profit off of others by

scalping them. With so many

people following the band (for long

or short periods of time), a com-

munity inevitably formed and it

was supported by the sharing

relationship that developed among
many of its members [the fans].

Finally, the most important

thing supported by the Grateful

Dead, according to Adams, was
the importance of freedom of

individual expression and encour-

aged creativity. Freedom of ex-

pression is important to the de-

velopment of any kind of talent,

be it music, other fine arts,

writing or anything else that has

boundaries to challenge. Jerry

Garcia was not afraid to test out

his creativity — in 1991 he and
Merl Saunders, another accomp
lished musician, put out an album
called "Blues From the Rainfor-

est." which explored the possibil-

itiesof mixing sounds from nature

with the sounds of the guitar and
keyboard.

The fact th9t the Gmteful Dead^.

and Jerry Garcia encouraged free

dom of expression makes them
unforgettable and very special,

but at the same time, it draws
criticisms. The band promoted
freedom of expression, which

(Continued on page 19)

Belle Air band adds variety to V.U.

By CARA BECKPZRICH
Assistant Entertainment Editor

This past Wednesday night a

handful of lucky Villanovans

experienced the rythmic sound of

Life in General. (Originating from

Winstoh-Salem, N.C., this three-

man-band, which has remained

relatively unknown to most, is

quite a pleasant surprise.

Comprised of Jason l^evasseur.

Shelly Sutton and Jerry Chapman,
Life in (ieneral has been inevitably

compared to the likes of Toad the

Wet Sprocket and the Gin Blos-

soms, both of which rank high on

the popular college music scale.

They cite their musical influences

as everyone from Kiss and Prince

to The Allman Brothers and
JethroTuU.

Life in General incorporates a

variety of sounds and musical

instruments to add to their t y pical

college music sound, most often

described as "happy, aggressive,

alternative folk pop." The bar

monica, a variety of percussion

sounds, electric and accoustic

guitar and of course, go(xl ole'

whistling are what give Life in

(ieneral their unmistakable
sound.

Life in General have been tour-

ing the country sending out their

alternative sound from Auburn,
Ala. all the way to upstate New
York, hitting dozens of college

campuses along the way. They
have opened up for many great

acts such as The Connells, The
Judybats, Widespread Panic, 24 7

Spyz and many more. Obviously
these three talented lx)ys have had
more than plenty of opportunities

to show the east how they rock.

"They sing and dance," Chapman
stated, referring to their crowd.
"We go out and have fun and that

usually catches on. Our goals are

to be creative, challenging and
accessible."

Their new 14 song CD entitled

hmg Forgotten Toys is now avail

able. To order it directly from Life

in General contact them at; 4113
Gladstonbury Road, Winston
Salem. North Carolina 271U4.

Catwoman sheds leather for teaoher guise
ByJANKT RUDDOCK
Assistant Imti rlainmint Editor

Gun violence, teenage preg

nancy and poverty are com-
mon themes in HolIyw(K)d films

today. These negative character

istics of society are glorified m
many H()Ilyw(K)d films, and in

many cases the news seems to

nnmu what the movies have to

say. Hf)llyw(x)d's latest, "Danger
ous Minds," may surprise view
ers. Although it contains the guns,

the teenage pregnancy and the

poverty, it is not your usual
gangster frim. Rather, it seems
moie like the typical after schcnd

sp«'( lal

"Dang<'rous Minds" whith is

based on a true story, stars

Michelle Pfeiff(T as an ex Marine
of fKcr who aspires to l)ocome a

high school Knglish teacher.

Pfeiffer, while interviewing for a

student teaching position, is sur

prisingly offered a full-time job.

Much to her dismay, she has been

given the task of teaching the so

called programmed classes in an

:iiliBiiiir'"^

innercity Chicago high sch(K)l.

These students come from dys

functional backgrounds. They
have no hojx's or dreams and are

headed for dismal futures.

Pfeiffer finds that not only must
she battle with her students in the

classr(X)m but she also must battle

with an uncaring bureaucratic

school board and parents who do
not want their children to b<' more
then what I hey are. Against all

odds Pfeiffer tries creative ways
of getting the students to listen.

Although she (Uh's not save all the

students from their disastrous

futures, ^he (Ich's make an impact

(/ii many lives

The acting is average, nothing

the en tics will rave about or shun.

Pfeiffer is the only notable in the

film. The ^tory line is sappy, a bit

simplistic and predictable. Yet it

d(K's have a heart warming and
inspirational quality about it. In

spite of the movie's short comings.
It will make a "go(Kl renter" for

one of those "nothing to do"
evenings. However, one might
want to think twice before seeing

"Dangerous Minds" in the
theater

THIS CLASS RULES!
\\

UPLIFTING AWD ITOLIGENT."

DON'T MISS THIS FILM!"
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Something sweet is

coming to 'Nova
Horoscopes
BY TARDY, HAPPY, CUTIE and HUGGY

Horos(ope (iurus

By KAREN GOULART
Entertainment Editor

AS I disappeared into the
sunset last May, I left behind

in this column the promise to

bring bigger and better entertain

ment bits to this little comer of

the Viilanovan. So, through the

long hot days of summer I read

Liz Smith religiously, watched mv
MTV, tuned into "Entertainment
Tonight" and even perused the
World Wide Web. Honestly, I was
all set to wow Viilanovan readers
with my newly discovered enter-

tainment prowess when I re-

turned to campus and saw a sign

that changed everything. Out the

window went all the new CDs, the

Hugh Grant quips, the "Water-
world" jokes and even the big

news that channel 3 and channel
10 are switching to CBS and NBC,
lESpectiveiy^Thf sign, as ir hap-
peneJd. hung rather unassumingly
from that CAT sandwich board in

the quad, sort of pushed to the

lower right-hand corner in pretty

unspectacular green marker. Like

a gift from above the sign handed
a great big entertainment feature

right to me. The sign said "Mat-
thew Sweet." Weil, ij said some
other stuff too, but it was too

small and difficult to read. How
ever, upon further inquiry to

friends I found my hunch to be
true — Matthew Sweet will be
playing at Villanova.

After spending my first two
years of college listening to my
friends at other schools talk about
bands like Blues Traveler and
The Dave Matthews Band, just to

name a few, playing their student

centers and auditoriums, finally

there comes a concert I can brag
back about.

I am, of couse, in no way im-

plying that Villanova does not

bring in more than its share of

quality lesser known and un-
signed bands. I do. however, feel

the time has come for Villanova

sponsor -ji conc«rt^-ft{ greatt^r

magnitude that students of var-

ious musical tastes can truly sink
their teeth into, so to speak.
Matthew Sweet is just the man

for this job. While most are

familiar with his MTV alternative

favorite, "Girlfriend" and the

recent radio standards, "Sick of

Myself" and "We're the Same,"
these are but a meager sampling
of the sounds that span Matthew's
spectacular six album career.

Sweet has always met with a

great deal of critical acclaim from
Inside to Son of Altered Beast, but

many are calling 100% Fun his

best work to date. This praise can
probably be attributed to the
masterful handling of an array of

musical styles that come together
on this album. With his trademark
vocal harmonies intact, Sweet
effortlessly slides from garage
rock to psychedelia to balladry.

After spending the summer on
the road with such bands as Soul
Asylum, The Jayhawks and Vic-

toria Williams, Sweet's live per-

formances have received the same
accolades as his recorded work. .So,

-how will he respond "to^ the ought"
lights and big pressures of head-

lining a Thursday night at Jake
Nevin? Stay tuned to this corner
of the Viilanovan to find out.

Flashback: Summer 1995
By MAURA GIBNEY
Entertainment Editor

It dawned on me while shopping
for groceries this last weekend

that summer was over. The rea-

son: there was a large carton of

pumpkins outside for 25 cents a

pound rather than the usual ears

of corn. Yes. last weekend was the

unofficial end of summer. Good-
bye barbecues, mosquito bites,

scrubbing toilets (I was a cham-
bermaid over the summer). There
is nothing left to do now except
store all my white articles of

clothing in the closet until Memor-
ial Day as the fasion police dictate.

Soon the brisk autumn wind
will slap my face as I make my
way across campus with infected

sinuses due to the change of the

season. Nevertheless, before I bid

a sad farewell to the days of

summer, I shall take one last look

at the memorable events which
colored it.

Normally the summer months
mean endless repeats of the fall

shows. This summer, however,
television viewers were kept en-

tertained by the OJ. Simpson
trial. Who needs "LA. Uw" when
the real thing is on CNN at all

hours. For those who were follow-

ing the trial over the summer and
are now upset about missing parts

of it due to time spent in class do

not worry. It is sure to be going
• on into the next summer and the

next and the next. Like the Dura-

cell bunny it just keeps on going.

When OJ. got too boring for

even the die-hards thank goodness
there was always the Hugh Grant
scandal to liven up an evening of

tube watching. Too bad watching
was not all Hugh was doing with

Ms. Brown. I guess it could have

been worse. He could have gotten

"Nine Months" for pleading no

contest to the lewd conduct
charge. At least Jay Leno could

finally draw an audience for the

"Tonight Show" when Grant ap-

peared to discuss the situation. I

guess people prefer watching
Grant on the hot seat rather than
the dancing Itos.

"Prime Time Live" also had its

day in the sun when it ran Diane

Sawyer's interview with the grue-

some twosome. Michael Jackson

and Lisa Marie on June 14. While

watching the interview I began to

wonder if Jacko ever left his

Neverland estate because maybe
if he did he would realize the '80s

are over. Looks like HIStory is

going to be just that very soon

with the music buying public.

Speaking of music. . . it looks

like Blues Traveler has hit it big

this summer. Of course I am sure

many of us are not surprised by

this. The Dave Matthews Band

likewise is receiving tons ot air-

play. What is it with these

H.O.R.D.E. veterans? Lets just

hope the radio DJs do not kill

another good group with the

dreaded overplaying of one song.

I am sad to say the Ramones. the

forefathers of punk, have released

their last album and will be

disbanding after touring. Ironi-

cally, their final album is called

Adios Amigos.

As always, the summer offered

its usual plethora of movies.

Audiences could cool off in theat-

ers and enjoy a tub of corn while

watching the new Batman soar

with his partner Robin. "Pocha-

hontas" and the "Power Rangers"
morphed the younger set while

"Clueless" will probably become
a cult favorite with the pre-teens

and teens. I guess every genera
tion has to have their own "Break
fast Club." "Babe, The Gallant

Pig" probably fared better than

"Waterworld" in the theaters

which goes to prove anyone or

anything can out act Kevin
Costner. The producers of "Wa
terflop" should have cast the pig.

it would have cost less.

Last but not least we saw
Superman hurt badly in a horse

back riding accident and the death

of the Grateful Dead's front man,
Jerry Garcia. Farewell Captain
Trips. You will be sorely missed.

Jerry Garcia
(Continued from page 18)

some of the band members them
selves as well as fans chose to

accomplish through using illegal

drugs or other substances or by

choosing a certain lifestyle,

healthy or unhealthy. Some as

pects of the lifestyle that Jerry

Garcia chose to follow, for exam
pie his substance abuse, took their

toll on his body and eventually led

to his death. According to Adams'
study, freedom of expression

among Grateful Dead fans is

encouraged within the limits of

personal responsibility and step

ping on the rights of others is not

acceptable behavior. This is not

to say that all fans have acted in

a positive way — in recent years

and especially during the summer
of 1995, the amount of violence at

shows increased. Adams believes

it may be because of the enormous
increase of new fans after the

chart hitting success of the song
"Touch of Grey" from their 1987

album, that perhaps too many
people had entered the Grateful

Dead community and did not fully

understand what it stood for. The

receni violence may also have

been the result of a mix of influ

ences, perhaps including that of

an increasingly violent society.

In any case, the effect of Jerry

Garcia and the Grateful Dead's

music surely will not fade away
with his death, whether p)eople

considered it positive or negative.

If one listens to the music, many
of the songs are about human life

exp)eriences — each person can

choose to hear the songs in his or

her own way and reflect upon
them, long after the music ends

Aquarius: Walk on the wild side this weekend and take up a new
hobby like stamp collecting. It will provide hours of amusement and
allow you to go to the post office much more than you used to. Just

remember before you enter to put on your bulletproof vest. Who knows
when an irate postal worker will break loose?

Pisces: Utilize that green thumb of yours and plant a tree on

Wednesday. Oh no, not again. . . THE VOICES. . . they never stop.

No, no, I won't do it. Don't make me do it. . . the orange you eat for

breakfast will give you psychic powers. Go with the flow of things

for the rest of the week.

Aries: You finally find the perfect career path on Sunday. You decide

your talents are directing you to become a mime. Cease speaking that

instant and communicate by doing things like swimming in an ocean

without water. Things are peachy until you suffer a bout of

claustrophobia in an invisible shrinking box.

Taurus: Your Rice Krispies start having philosophical conversations

with you instead of doing the usual "Snap, Crackle. Pop" thing.

Together you dissect the greats like Plato and try to answer the

Hinanswc

F

able. For mstanee. how c^n M&Ms look so happy en

coMhie'rcial^? Don't Ihey" know 'they are going to be eaten? 'Is this

some type of conspiracy?

Cancer: The stars are so out of line for you this week we did not

want to be cruel by telling you what is in store for you.

Gemini: You will try out to be the plaid power ranger for the next

Power Ranger movie. Fame, power and the love of children under
12 will be yours.

Leo: To stay focused this academic year, the Leo must set some goals.
In the spirit of the great Cal Ripken Jr., try to break your old re<-ord

of making it to your 8:30 a.m. classes over two times in thf same
week. Kick that nasty habit of growling obscenities at everyone you
pass on campus and replace \l with a b\g cheeriu\ "Howdy doo!" Lather.
Rinse. Repeat.

Virgo: It is never too early to begin preparing for finals! While the

weather is still warm, throw off the shackles of that $2(X) J. Crew
ensemble you are sporting and sprint au natural through the quad
Picture the throngs of students as angry public safety officers and
practice your sneaky pivots and spin moves around them as you run
past. Wednesday will be best spent drinking Fresca and compiling
all the different ways you have heard people pronounce "Sartre" and
"Nietzsche" since you have btn^n in college into a handy pamphlet.

Libra: While gawking admirably at the new campus map outside

of Dougherty on Thursday, you will be overcome by the urge to draw
a little stick figure of yourself hanging out of your dorm window
Resist this temptation of childish hijinx and instead draw big alien

spaceships landing on the r(K)f of F'alvey, your Libra creativity will

be widely acknowledged. Read the fine print on advertisements for

Rc^aine just to be on the safe side.

Scorpio: Another year, another chance to meet that sptn lal someone!
Join an organization on campus which will help you to find someone
who shares your interests. If this does not work, set giant camouflage
'emote controlled bear traps outside your dorm window, when you
see someone who looks good — bam, let er rip!

vSagittarius: These first two weeks of school have truly been dragging
for you, It IS time to take some initiative and liven things up a bit.

Avoid the usual haunts this weekend, gather your closest comrades,
stay home and watch those 4 a.m. reruns of "Northern Exposure."
Engage in toughtful discourse about the deeper meaning behind
Maggie's varying hairlengths and drink every time you stn- someone
wearing wool. On Tuesday devote your day to appreciating the subtle
charms of Daisy Fuentes.

Capricorn: Since the rings of sat urn have been slightly adjacent to

your star sign for most of the summer, it is obvious that you are

to blame for the current drought. This explains the looks of disgust

from friends and strangers alike upon your arrival back to sch(X)l.

As Capricorns are normally known as a likeable bunch, put in a serious

effort to reestablish your acceptance — on Friday night, invite the

entire Main Line to your place for a big group shower with loofahs

for everyone.
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Juniors and Sophomores to work on the business section

of the Villanovan . No previous experience necessary.

Good resume material. Free pizza.

Call 519-7206 for more info.

i-Ti —X.Jii ; M9.v^i^ <l Jt. - '^ % -i-^-tryr
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COMING SOON ...

ALPHA DELTA PI COLONIZATION RUSH
September 17-20, 1995

Alpha Delta Pi. the oldest sorority and first secret society for women, was founded in 1851 in Macon,
Georgia, and has over 134 chapters in US and Canada.

AmM
ALPHA * DELTArgPI

All sophomore, junior and senior women with a 2.25 GPA are

encouraged to be a part of Villanova's newest sorority!

INFORMATION AND SIGN-UP TABLES
September 11-15

Outside of Connelly Center and Dougherty Hall

For more information, contact t/ie Panhellenic Office, 519-7280.

IN THE DORM
4999

Vdice-activated

iricpo answerer
Don't miss important calls

when you're not in your
room. Remote operation.

#43-752MB

UliPiglit cordless phone

won't tie youdown
CCT circuitry provides excellent
clarity and range. Handy base-
to-handset paging. #43 ioosmb

24"
Basic trim pbone

saves since
Lighted keypad for dialing

in the dark. Three colors.

Whrte. #43-585MB. Almond,
#43-586MB Gray. #43-587MB

/iLh
SMelded dte-cast

2-way A/V speaker
Great for use near PC
or TV. 4" woofer and
1
" soft-dome tweeter

Black, #402048MB.
White, #40 2059MB

AM/HM cassene music

system with E-Bass
Compact speakers let you share
the music, headphones let you

listen privately. #14 i209mb

IN THE CLASSROOM

Survival

checklist
G Phone cords and accessories

G Alarm clock or clock radio

G TV, VCR and video accessories

Q Security devices

G Computer and accessories

G Batteries

G Stereo equipment, speakers

and audio accessories

G Heavy-duty fiasliiiglit

G Smoke alarm

G Part-time Job (see tlie manager
of your local Radio Shack store)

hidoor TV/FM antemia

Improves reception
Fine-tuning control for clearer

picture and sound
*t5 1808MB

39
Microcassette

recorder
Great for recording class

notes. Easy one-hand
operation Two speeds.

#14 n59MB

Radio /haeli
GiftfpExpress

**^i '

Sdentific caicuiator Advanced thesaurus
Stores up to 12 frequently used Small enough to carry in your

formulas and runs them with backpack or purse. #«3 ?iiomb

lUSt a tew keystrokes. #65 BOSMB I''"""""
'; » 'egi^'S""'' trartpmark nl franklm

' '
I Ipfttnnir Publishing Inr.

AC accessories to power your dorm
4-outlet adapter 2-prong #6i 26?imb

6-outlet surge protector in metal housing •f,i ,'him

6-outlet adapter For 3-prong outlets «bi ?f,2?m

6-outlet power strip, f^aster on/off switch, #6i 2150MB .

Single outlet spike protector #6i ?79imb

6-ft. 3-OUtlet ext cord, Whim #fil ??44MB Bmwn #61 2745MB
9-ft 3-OUtlet ext cord, Wh.lP »61 ?;4fiMB Btown #61 2M,'MH

15-ft, 3-outlet extension cord #f,i ?;4aMB

2.99

22.99

3.99

8.99

6.99

1.99

2.39

.3.49

Prices apply it participating Rartm Shack .imps and dpalprs iipms not svsilship at a psilicipatinq store
can b« special ordered (sub|ect to availability) at ihp arivpnciprt pnrp A pa'tirniatmq store will nffpi a

comparable value if the product is sold out Indppenrlent Hadin Shark rtpalers and franchisees may not
he participatina in this ad or slock nr special mder pvpry item artvprliserl Copies nl applicablp wai

aniies are available upon request at stn.'p'. ini .isnprtinn belnrp sale m hy wnimg Customer Relations
1400 One Tandy Center Inii Wnt" i « .-Ain? Iprti < trademarks uspO hy pprmissmn

We can wrap a gift, add a card and ship it

anywhere in the US via FedEx* delivery

service For a store near you or to order, call

l-eOO-THE-SHACK'"

Radio JhaeK
\()n\'c' i^ot (|iR',sti()n,s Wt-'xc ^ot answer'

Out of whack"? Out of warranty"? We fix

most ma)or brands of out of warranty
electronics For t store near you, call

1-800-THE-SHACK "
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WANTED
Juniors and Sophomores to work on the business section

of the Villanovan . No previous experience necessary.

Good resume material. Free pizza.

Call 519-7206 for more info.
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COMING SOON ...

ALPHA DELTA PI COLONIZATION RUSH
September 17-20, 1995

Alpha Delta Pi. the oldest sorority and first secret society for women, was founded in 1851 in Macon,
Georgia, and has over 134 chapters in US and Canada.

All sophomore, junior and senior women with a 2.25 GPA are

encouraged to be a part of Villanova's newest sorority!

INFORMATION AND SIGN-UP TABLES
September 11-15

Outside of Connelly Center and Dougherty Hall

For more information, contact the Panhellenic Office, 519-7280.

ALPHA * Dl-I I'A PI

GEAR UP FOR

aMPu
U|-V"VaL

IN THE DORM

Voice-activated

micro answerer
Don't miss important calls

when you're not in your
foom Remote operation.

"43-/52MB

Upright cordless phone

won't tie you down
CCT circuitry provides excellent
clarity and range Handy base-
to-handset paging "43 ioosmb

2499

Basic trim phone

saves space
Lighted keypad tor dialing

in the dark. Three colors

White. 043-585MB Almond.
*43-586I^B Gray, #43-587MB

709999

Shielded die-cast

2-way A/V speal(er
Great for use near PC
or TV. 4" woofer and
1" soft-dome tweeter.

Black. #40-2048MB
While #40-?059MB

AM/FM cassette music

system with E-Bass
Compact speakers let you share
the music, headphones let you

listen privately. #14 1209MB

o
IN THE CLASSROOM

Indoor TV/FM antenna

improves reception
f ine-luiimg control foi clearer

picture and sound.
#15-1808MB

Microcassette

recorder
Great for recording class

notes. Easy one-hand
operation. Two speeds

#14-1159MB

Scientific caiculator Advanced thesaurus

Radio /haek
(/ill rplAj)n*ss

Stores up to 12 lioquently used
formulas and runs them with

just a few keystrokes. «65 8o6mb

Small enough to carry in youi
backpack or purse. #63-2iiomb
franklin is a registered trademark of Franklin

Electronic Publishing, Inc

Survival

checklist
G Phone cords and accessories

Q Alarm clocl( or clocl( radio

J TV, VCR and video accessories

J Security devices

J Computer and accessories

G Batteries

Q Stereo equipment, speal(ers

and audio accessories

G Heavy-duty flastiliglit

J Smol(e alarm

J Part-time job (see the manager
of your local Radio Shack store)

^lljIKMi^^-'^

1«
.' " I

.

<>

AC accessories to power your dorm
4 outk;l cKiaptet 2 prony. .,; ..„ :f.'- 2.99

6-outlet surge protector in metal housing. #6i-213im . 22 99
6-outlet adapter For 3-prong outlets. «6i 2622MB 3 99
6-outlet power strip Master on/off switch. #6i-215omb , . 8 99
Single outlet spike protector <r6i 2791MB 6.99
6-ft. 3-OUtlet eXt. cord. WhUe, *61-2744MB Brown »61-2745MB 1 .99
9-ft. 3-OUtlet ext. cord. Wmie #61 2746MB Brown, #61-2747MB 2.39
15-ft. 3-outlet extension cord. #6i-2748mb 3.49

Prices apply at parlicipalmg Radio Shack stores and dealers Hems not available at a parlicipaling store
can Be special-ordered (subiecl to availability) at the advertised price A participating store will o'ler a
comparable value it the product is sold out Independent Radio Shack dealers and franchisees may not
be participating in this ad or stock or special -order every item advertised Copies ol applicable war

ranties are available upon request at stores lor inspection before sale, or by writing Customer Relations
1400 One Tandy Center Fort Wortfi TX 76102 FedEx trademarks used by permission

We can wrap a gift, add a card and ship it

anywhere in the US via FedEx' delivery

service. For a sfnrp npar yon or to order, call

1-800-THE SHACK "

Radio /haek
Till', Hii'Mn .Siioi-

RadicT/haek

\buVe g< >i < jiK |( )M' We've got answers. SM

Out of whack? Out of warranty? We fix

most major brands of out-of-warranty
electronirs Tor 1 stntc nctr you, Call

1-800-THE-SHACK"
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PERSONALS AND CLASSIFIEDS
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••^

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted For Sale

Babysitters: Looking for energetic, respon-
sible and loving babysitters to work week-
day nigiits and weekends caring for our infant

twins Good salary Experience, references
and own transportation required. 1 5 minutes
from campus. (610) 640-1201.

Help wranted to deliver Vlllanovans Friday

afternoons for $10 an fiour It takes atx>ut

tfiree hours per week Must have a car

Contact Lauren Burke at X 7206.

FT/PT Worlt: Students needed to clean
houses! Flexible hours, $8/hr , all you need
is some time and a car Call Denise at (61 0|
789-9866.

For Sale: 1 9" Zenith television and table for

$125 Good condition Call after 2 p.m (610)
896-0835.

Spring Break "96 SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH
& GO FREE!" Student Travel Services is now
hiring campus representatives Lowest rates

to Jamaica, Cancun, Daytona and Panama
City Beach Call 1 -800-648-4849

Wanted: Babysitter for 2 girls ages 8 & 4V2

in Rosemont Car preferred, but not manda-
tory Call Mary Bond at 520-0747

For Sale: Queen size bed, boxspring and
frame Great shape, $40 525-5203

Help Wanted: Ardmore Exxon Station Need
Part-time help on weekends $6 per hour to

start 642-9934 Ask for Cindy

Sales opportunity: Represent service that

every Yillanova student needs. Excellent

opportunity to earn extra $$$$ with minimum
effort Call 964-8555.

Two sotaa, txie Simmons sleep-sofa, for

sale. Both in excellent condition and neutral

earth-tone cokxs. Call 687-4549 Best offer.

Want approx. $250 each

Babysitter needed: Seeking an enerqetic

non-snfK)ker to care for a 1 4-month okJ girl

in our Wynnewood home. Monday and
Wednesday, 2:45-6 p.m. Own transportatkjn.

Near bus route it1 06. Also accessible by train.

References required. (610) 649-9347

Help Wanted: Babysitter for 2 boys — work
around your class schedule. 525-5203.

Babysitter/Tutor for MorKlay, Tuesday and
Thursday 4 p.m.-7 p.m. Hours are flexit)le.

Good salary. Please call Mrs. Wurzak at 642-
6864

Miscellaneous

Earn cash stuffinq anvek)pes at home All

materials provided Send SASE to National

Mailers. P O Box 774, Olathe, KS 66051.

Babysitter Wanted: Mondays & Thursdays
throughout school year. 1 2 p.m.-6 p.m. weekly
for two children in our Radrvir home Call

Susan at 687-1772 and leave message

IMen and Women to do promotional work in

nigfit clubs and at special events in the
Philadelphia area Must be 21 years old with

reliable transportation and a clean, neat
appearance. Call Chris, Monday-Friday from
1 1 a.m.-5 p.m. (215) 365-5328.

Found: Eddie Bauer Quartz Men's Watch on
the corner of Lancaster and Ithan Ave. If yours,

call Jane at 527-6324.

AniTUD{ IS

EVERYTHIHG.

SHIRLEY at CO.
HAK DESIGN

• CORRECTIVE HAIR COLOR tt CUTS

• CUSTOM curs & PERNS TUES.-SAT. 9-7

• TOTAL MAKEOVERS OR BY

• WAXmO • MAraCURES APPOINTMENT

Sf^mm r^g^>rf\ RADHMiiiousE

327*2939 cotdomtolms

Introductory Offer with Jennifer

Gentlemen's Shampoo & Haircut

First Time $ 1

1

Ladies' Shampoo Haircut

& Blow Dry

First Time $15
Hair Coloring & Perms 25% off

VISA & MASTER CARD COMING
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It V\torks Wonders

f^Am«flean Heart Associotlon

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'TJUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

^ti^^SS^s;:^
ed Rest
or

Floor
Cushion

%k.

lAt^
\]^

^if^t^
^'tH.^ir

.
fSfrs'^

Jolt^

f^4<*»*

fi:;;sii^r^^itf^
iU^i.

|44^/

La^ >eiiceRd^ SOTQULSi
oQsaaU

Prices EfT^Su^^^^^mmm^.
Wbuy

SNIPB

Patrick

SWAYZ{

iOHH

UGUIZAMO

-jspfwiiisiijyiutiir isiHiiKm snnci^

PREVIEW "TO WONG FOO, THANKS FOR EVERYTHING, JUUE NEWMAR" ON THE INTERNET (http://www.(T)ca.coni)i

SURTS FRIDAY, S(PT{MB{R 8TH AT A THBTRf N{AR YOU.
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KYW PRESENTS THE

IT'S

II %-.\

.1
' IJJll.^ -! J L- i- -1 !-U - -L LiLtJiX-Um-liUj « -<- -»~r~t

Win a 1 996 Ford Mustang!

'N

Play Games Based On Your Favorite CBS Shows!

BRINC THIS AD TO
CET YOUR FREE CBS

PRE-PAID PHONE CARD!
If you're one of the first 10 people who presents this ad at the CBS

Information Center at 1:00 pm.

SPONSORED BY

T'^^ '• lilJ 1. 1 ' -L^l'U-'^^.
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Athletic department welcomes director, coaches

-bi ~»C -V -^

Hv KKVIN liKWDMIVKK
>,laJJ Ri'purter

I he \'illan()\a Athlctu- ncparl
mciit IS cxcilcd to annoiuui' tour

additions T(j iht^ stall . Three ol

llu-rii will fill coaching vacancies

and new associate athletic director

of Media Relations, Karen Fras
cona, filled the Media Relations
vacancy left by the resignation of

Jim DeLx)renzo, PVascona, a famil

iar face around Villanova, returns

to her alma mater to handle all

media relations and publicity

efforts of the Wildcat Athletic

Department.
"This job for me is like a dream

come true," said Frascona. "I look

at it as an incredible opportunity.

I am very thankful to Athletic

Director GeneDeFilippo for giving

me this chance to prove myself at

this point in my career."

Frascona graduated fron\ Vil

lanova in 1989, with a Bachelor
of Arts in Communications.
Franscona moved on to the Uni-
versity of (ieorgia and then to

Auburn University, where she
served as the Associate Sports
Information Director. The past

t wo years, Frascona worked at the
..South.Eastern Conference's Offi-

ces',- cverftually' becoming' The
Director of Media Services. Last

year, she served as the SEC's
primary basketball media rela-

tions contact, and the day to day
contact for SEC Football.

"Working at the Conference
(SEC) Offices was an incredible

learning experience for me," said

Frascona. "I learned to see the big

picture, and to see the changes
and Irendsof College Athletics. At
Villanova. 1 hoix" to combine my
exixTieiueat the Confcn-nte level

and do the best [possible job I can
do."

The other three additions to the

Villanova Athletic Department
come in the coaching ranks with

field hockey, ice hockey, and
women's lacrosse all naming new
head coaches. Joanie Milhous was
named the head coach of the field

hockey team, a team that went 6-

11 in the Big East last season.

Milhous, a graduate of William
and Mary, was a standout in her

playing days for the Tribe, as she
was named a two-time regional

Ail-American and a two-time All-

Conference selection. Milhous
comes to Villanova after spending
four years as the head coach at

Cabrini College, where she was
named 1994 PAC Coach of the

Year. She is pleased to inherit a
' Wildcat team which returns 22

lettermen, including nine starters

from a year ago.
"1 think the experience that we

gaineed last year will be beneficial

to us in the upcoming sea.son,"

Milhous said. "I expect our offense

to be' dfastic^lly ifRpro^efl ovpt

last year."

The most likely candidates to

lead the way to an improved
offense are senior Teri Galanti,

juniors Jill Basile and Cherilyn
Sackal, as well as sophomore
Jacquie Fulginiti.

Todd Sharinn will succeed Pat

Ferill, who resigned last spring

after four seasons as the Icecats

head coach. Sharinn, a 1987

graduate of Boston University,

conies to Villanova with a diverse

luxkey background. Last year, he

served as an assistant coach of

Yale University's women's ice

htKkey team. Sharinn also served

as both assistant coach for the

Omaha Lancers of the USHL
Junior A league and head coach

of the Omaha (iladiators of the

Iowa High School Hockey League.

In taking over at the helm for the

Icecats, Sharinn's primary goal is

to coach Villanova to its first ever

ECAC playoff berth.

"I am very excited about our
prospects for this season," he
said. "I believe we have a bunch
of talented, hard-working student

athletes returning and with the

proper work ethic and attitude,

the sky is the limit." The Icecats

will strive toward the ECAC
playoffs, with three capable
goaUes. The number one goalie

should be senior Mike Kelly, who
has been sensational throughout
his Villanova career. Also compet-
ing for playing time in goal will

t>e Heniors Daniei Nadeau-and
jyUcbael_ Wurtele.^._ ,.•—«:.-r-'rr--

Finally, Allison Williams has
been named the new head coach
of the women's lacrosse team.
Williams hopes to lead the wom
en's lacrosse team to prominence
in the spring. Williams was unable
to be reached for comment by
press time.

Advil
SoaflA.

L'OREAL NesUe

MCT l>^
O 1995 CRS Inc Al n^ils rKserved

•No purrfvwe neoessafy Swoapstakasenrte V1/9fi

Open to trutMnS ooHoqb s*jd»nls who are O S nsscJerKs

Aulomobie fxolufBd may no« b* idanlica) to one aNwaided.

Touchstone
Pictures« IMLYWHt riCTUIfr

VILLANOVA
UNIVERSITY

Connelly Plaza

September 11

11 a.m. -Sp.m,

September 12

10 a.m. -4 p.m

Locally Sponsored By

SPECIAL EVENTS
COMMinEE

Fri.. Sept. 8

Sal . Sept. 9

Sun.. Sept. H)

Mon., Sept. 1

1

Tue., Sept. 12

Wed., Sept. 13

Fn., Sept. 1.^)

Composite Schedule for Home Games
Women's Tennis vs. Loyola College
Field Hockey vs. Ohio State
F(X)tball vs. Boston University
Women's Tennis vs. Mt. St. Mary's
Field H(K"key vs. Richmond
Women's Volleyball vs. Lafayette
Women's Tennis vs Lehigh
Women's Soccer vs. Pennsylvania
Field Hcrkey vs. Boston College

2:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m.

11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

2:30 p.m.

3:.30p.m.

5:00 pm.

Outlook optimistic from

women's tennis new coacli
By CHRISTINA
HUNGSPRUKE

.
SUij\ Hvpork-r

The Villanova women's tennis

team will have a fresh new l(K)k

for the start of its 199,S season.
After coaching the men's program
lor the past two years, Coach Bob
Batman will be in the driver's .scat

for the women's team as well.

Batman has coached in estab

lished tennis facilities in Califor

nia as well as Germany, and has
led his former team at the IJni

versify of the Kedlands, California

to a Division III national cham
pionship. During his two seasons

with 'Nova's men's team, he has

racked up an impressive 28-9

record, and now hopes to improve
on his winning record with the

women's team.

Along with Coach Batman will

tx' Associate Head Coach Stan

Phelps. Phelps, a recent law
school graduate from Villanova.

has Invn assisting Batman and

former women's coach Sally l^ewis

for th<' past three seasons. Both

hoiK' to guide the team to numer
ous wins and to improve on their

Big East finish from last season.

As the lone senior on the squad,

Tina P'lore will be l(K)ked upon for

motivation and leadership
throughout the season. As a

singles i^layer last season, the

Scarsdale. New York native went
7-8 in five different positions for

the Cats, and was named to the

1994-9r) Big East Conference Aca
demic All Star Team.
Other la^y contributors to this

year's s()uad will be juniors Chris

tina drasso and Erin O'Shea. No
stranger to the Wildcat lineup,

(irasso rounded out last year's

regular season with a 3-3 record,

and went 2 1 in Big East Tour
nament play. As a first year player

in 1993, she compiled a fil singles

record playing at the No. .S and
No. (i singles positions. In doubles

action, she teamed with recent

graduate Tiffany Geiser to pro

duce a 4 2 overall record.

Though O'Shea saw limited on
court action last season, she
rounded out last year's campaign
with an overall .3-4 record. This
season, she will be seeing more
I)laving time in various |X)sitions

throughout the lineup, hoping to

improve on her record of a year

ago.

Sophomore Meg Daniels was a

key contributor to last year's

squad and will be doing the same
for this season. Though she was
sidelined for some part of the

season, she pulled off a solid

r(K)kie cam|)aign, ending with an
8-(i ri'cord.

Teamed with O'Shea at the Big
East Tournament last year, so

phomore Jen Grant is Icjoking to

break into the Wildcat lineup this

season as a major contributor. She
went 4 7 as a first year player and
is looking to be a fierce competitor
for the upcoming season.

Along with coach Batman, a trio

of fresh new faces will grace the

tennis courts this season. First

year athletes Gina Renzelli, Julie

Bonner, and Dorothy Bellock will

be setting their sights on the

lineup. With the loss of three

seniors from a year ago, these

three lould see some playing time
tliroughout the sea.son.

The team will In-gin their 199,'^)

campaign at home against Lovola

College Sept 8 at 2:.30.

Women's tennis competes Saturday against IWt. St. IMIary's at

1 p.m. and again next Tuesday against Leiiigli at 2:30 p.m.

Botli matclies are played on the courts next to St. Mary's.

—r^TT^t- -;?-*-

COURTESY OF MEDIA RELATIONS

Karen Frascona has returned to Villanova to take the helm in the
media relations 'office. As associate athletic director of Media
Relations, she will be handling all media relations and publicity efforts
for the Wildcat Athletic Department.

Men's soccer team
faces tough season
By STEPHEN HAUG
•^iaj! Reporter *^

The Villanova men's soccer

team kicked off its 1995 season at

the Lehigh Tournament over
Labor Day weekend. The Cats
played two hard fought games
against Army and Ix'high, losing

1-0 to Army in overtime and tying

the host F!ngineers, II. Villanova

played their second game of the

tournament without starting

goalie Aleko Zeppos, who was
injured late in the first game
However, sophomore Matthew
Westfall filled in admirably

Coach Larry Sullivan hoix's the

Cats can build on last season's 6-

111 record and sixth place finish

in the Big East, Experience was
not one of the team's assets last

season with only three seniors on
the entire roster. Several fresh

men saw significant minutes and
did not have the luxury of tx'ing

eased into the lineup. As a result,

the future l(K)ks bright for the

Cats. Bigthingsareexpected from
sophomores James Corcoran and
Barry Smith, who showed tre

mendous promise last season.

Corcoran and Smith, along with
fellow sophomore Kevin Mullin.

will patrol the rnidfield for the

Cats.

The Wildcat defense will be

anchorcxi by senior cotaptain
Doug Nevins, who is making a

switch from his rnidfield [xisition

"I expe( t Doug to have an

(mtst.inding year." said Coach
Sullivan "We are counting on

liini to set the example for the rest

(it the team."

Nevins, senior Alan Mezger and

lunior Dave Zierler will lead a

formidable defense which should

he the strength of the team

In goal foi the ( ats will be

semoi Aleko Zep}X)s. Zeppos has

started the last three seasons and
each season his goals against

average has dropped. Last year he
recorded three shutouts, one
against nationally ranked George-
town Zei)i)os is eonfident that

'Nova will henetit troni the
vounger plaver sseein^ so iiiuc h

lime last season.

"With just about everyone
hack, we should be an improved
team," said Zeppos. "Against
Lehigh, we started to come
together."

The 199:1 campaign is certainly

filled with promise, but also with
(piestion marks. Can the Cats
somehovt replace senior co captain

Jay Sommer. who tore his ACL
during summer practices and is

out for the season.-* Will the

freshmen who stepjx^d up last

season and showed marked im
provement exi)erience a "sopho
more jinx?" I'lnally, with the Big

East Conference having added
West Virginia and Notre Dame,
not to mention NCAA title con-

tender Rutgers, will the Cats be

overmatched?
(ioali Zep[X)s believes the Cats

should Ik' able to hold their own
in the "new" Big East.

"The conference will W a lot

tougher with th<' addition of

Rutgers, Notre Dame and West
Virginia, and we will miss Jay
badly." said Zep|)<)s "But I think
we will be tougher ttx)."

The Wildcats will l)egin their

199,1 regular season against Big
East rival St. John's in their lust

of SIX straight road games. I'he

Wildcats will look to improve
ui»n last season's 2-5-1 record in

the conference. Although there

,ire several cjuestions surrounding
the team, the Wildcats should be

much more comix'titive and may
c hallenge for a s|K)t in the Big East

Championships.
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Cal Ripken steps a step above modern athletes
By JOE PATTERSON
Sports Editor

As he approached and event

u

ally surpassed Lou Gehrig's re

niarkabk' consecutive game re

cord, Ripken solidified himself as

a true American champion who
stands a step above the rest of pro

athletes. With the incertitude

surrounding baseball's future, the

gray haired shortstop has become
a beacon of hope, and never has
he shined brighter.

He has neither decried nor

celebrated the attention that has

hounded him for the past several

years, accepting it as part of his

job. He spends countless hours

with the media and fans. It has
become a common practice for

Ripken to remain perched near the

dugout, signing autographs for up
to three hours after a game — all

in the midst of the most impres-

sive display of athletic endurance.

During the streak, Ripken has

had 29 different double play

partners, other teams have used

522 different starting shortstops,

and other major league baseball

players have gone on the disabled

list 3,708 times.

When his younger teammates
go to bed, Ripken lingers around

to chat with fans. He says it helps

"him "unwind." He neveV fnMe's

batting or fielding practice and
rarely leaves a game early. In fact,

for almost a six-year stretch,

Ripken played every inning of

every game.
While he has always been active

in kxal charities, he has used his

unique accomplishment to raise

awareness — and money — for

combatting Amyotrophic Lateral

Sclerosis, the disease that ended
(iehrig's life at age 37. For his

record-breaking game, extra seats

at Camden Yards were sold for

$5,000 each to collect money for

ALS research.

But Cal Ripken's quest did not

exist without its detractors. Whe
never he struggled at the plate,

critics said he was hurting the

team, never mind that a slumping
Ripken is better than anyone else

the Orioles could have put on the

field. Recently, one columnist
characterized Ripken as

"classless."

Indeed, the New York Times
s^w it fit to print an article by

Robert Lipsyte who asserted that

"if Cal Ripken Jr. has any class. .

.

he will take a day off." He says

that such an action would win
Ripken even greater accolades.

Lipsyte goes on to ask, "Why
would anyone want to replace Lou
Gehrig, our last clean hero?"

What Lipsyte fails to recognize

is that Ripken is not searching for

accolades. Furthermore, Ripken is

not attempting to "replace"
anyone and spends interview

after interview praising Gehrig

and pointing out that Gehrig was
a muth better offensive player

than he could ever be.

Ripken never mentions that he

plays more night games than
Gehrig, that he plays games on

AstroTurf, that he plays a more
demanding position in the field.

None of that debate is important

X-Country's teams

to remain strong

By MARC ANGELACCIO
Assistant Sports Kditor

Second year cross-country Head

Coach John Marshall has two

different tasks to accomplish with

his men's and women's cross

country teams. On the women's
side he must replace three top

runners with young talent, while

on the men's side the task is to

sustain the success of last year

with veteran talent.

Graduating three of the five

scorers from last year's national

championship team, the 1995

women's squad must combine

talented freshman with a small

group of upperclassmen if they

wish to repeat for an unprece-

dented seventh straight time.

Leading the charge will be

senior Jen Rhines, who established

herself as the premier collegiate

distance runner by capturing the

NCAA individual title Jast year

If Rhines repeats the feat this

year, she will join Sonia O'Sulli

van and Carole Zajac as the only

women in Villanova history to win

back to back NCAA cross-country

championships.

The other returning scorer

from last year's championship

team is junior Krestena Sullivan.

After st ruggling as a freshman the

Kitchener, Ontario native had a

strong sophomore year, finishing

21st in the nationals. This year

Sullivan will fill the Wildcats' No
2 spot

Running in the third spot will

Ix- senior Stacy Robinson. Robin

son was Villanova's sixth finisher

in the NCAA Championships,
jumping almost 100 spots from

her sophomore year to finish fi9th

overall in her junior campaign.

Mor'' improvement is counted on

from Robinson in order for the

Cats to succeed this year.

Others who will tn' l(K)ked uix)n

t(» < ontribiite to the team will Ix^

sophomores Ryan Startwell and

Julia Brys as well as freshmen

KatheT^ne Kelly, Sarah Brandy,

Kristine Jost and Carrie

Tollefson.

"This year's team will be car-

ried by the upperclassmen, but

supported by the freshman," said

Marshall.

The story in the men's camp is

quite different. With seven expe-

rienced runners returning, the

Wildcats are hoping to repeat last

year's surprising ninth place

finish in the NCAA champ
lonships.

Villanova's tandem of Louie

Quintana and Ken Nason led the

pack last season, but this year

Nason will have to do it on his

own as Quintana has used his four

years of cross-country eligibility.

However, the fifth year senior

from Cork, Ireland, appears to be

ready for the challenge. Nason had

a consistently strong year last

season, finishing sixth in the Big

East Championship, 11th in the

IC4A Championships and 14th in

the NCAA championships, earn

ing him All American honors.

This same effort is expected of

him this year.

Right behind Nason are seniors

Kevin Christiani and Todd
Tressler. Christiani improved
tremendously during the indoor

and outdoor track seasons, beating

his personal best in the mile while

qualifying for the NCAA Outdoor
Championships in the 1500m. He
will undoubtedly be hwked upon
for tbis type of effort in the cross

country season as well. T(xld

Tressler scored in all six cross

country met^ts last year, and with

continued consistent effort he will

become a vital ingredient to the

team's success.

The final three seniors who will

Ix' looked ufX)n to contribute are

Steve Mazur, Stephen Howard
and David Seung. Mazur scored

in three meets last year while

Howard, of Sheffield. Fngland,

lame on as a pleasant surprise.

to Ripken. He is content to be his

own player, to count his g(K)d

fortunes, to praise his predeces

sors, and to be the role mcxlel that

kids so desperately need.

Ripken's streak started at third

base in 1982. After 27 games, he
was switched to shortstop. With
untold hours of practice and a

meticulous study of each batter,

he eventually emerged as the most
fundamentally sound fielder in all

of baseball. He set a record for

consecutive games without an
error for a shortstop and has won
two Gold Gloves.

He was named Rookie of the

Year in 1982 and has twice since

been named Most Valuable Player

(1983 and 1991). He is a 13-time

All Star and holds the record for

career home runs by a shortstop.

But statistics and awards tell

only half the story. Ripken's true

greatness comes from within. He
connects to fans in such a manner
that has made him the most
popular player in the sport. Quite
possibly, this is simply a result

from the attitude demonstrated in

his modest observation: "Focus on
the beauty of the game, regardless

of its participants. If this accomp-
lishment is good for baseball,

good. But baseball players pass

through,, Whiat remains is the

game's beauty."

He remains, amidst all the

delirium, a true fan of baseball.

And baseball fans love him be-

cause of it.

This summer, I saw Ripken
play six times between the cities

of Baltimore, New York and Bos-

ton In each city, he received a

standing ovation as he was able

to transcend division rivalries.

But it's not just fans who praise

the man. His opponents on the

field jump at the opportunity to

talk about Ripken. Perhaps they

can appreciate the true magnitude
of what he has accomplished.
Frank Thomas is now second on
the active consecutive trames list

and trails Ripken by 1,8% games.

The streak helped to highlight

the man tx'hind the feat. He is a

family man, a loyal employee and
a consummate competitor.

"I want to be satisfied with my
effort," he remarked recently.

When baseball desperately
needed a hero, Cal Ripken was
there.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

By breaking a record no one thought would ever be broken, Cal Ripken
has brought much needed positive attention to baseball.

Volleyball's talent to

take squad long way

COURTESY OF MEDIA RELATIONS

.Senior Cari Clawson will be
looked upon for much needed
leadership on a young squad.

scoring in two meets. Seung
travelled with the team tocompete
in the NCAAs as an alternate.

Adding further depth to the
team will be sophomore transfer

Gabriel Soto, who is available

immediately, as well as freshmen
Brock Butler, Olson Crowley,
Coulby Dunn and Rich Morns.
Both the women's and the

men's teams start their seasons
on Sept. 16 at the Fordham Invi

tational in Bronx, NY.

Come see the

women's

volleyball team

compete against

Lafayette,

Monday at 7 p.m.

in the Jake Nevin

Field House.

By ROMAN VACCARI
Staff Riportir

After another successful season
at the helm. Head Coach Ron
Twomey's expectations are higher

then ever for his women's volley-

ball squad. Entering his fourth

season as the head coach of the

Cats, Twomey is looking to con-

tinue the team's success. (Two-
mey has led the Wildcats to a 60-

38 record in his first three years.)

Last year, Villanova posted a 1
9-

12 record, although they were
only 2-6 in the Big East, finishing

seventh. Coming into this season,

Twomey has assembled a solid

squad as a result of three consec
utive outstanding recruiting
classes.

Twomey is excited with this

year's talented group. However,
the team still must proceed with
caution into the season. The Cats
have to be alert of the difficult

early schedule that lies ahead.
They will face the likes of Okia
homa, Maryland and William «&

Mary. Also, the Cats will try to

improve on their seventh place

finish in the Big East as the^' will

go up against perennial power-
houses Pittsburgh, Connecticut,
as well as Notre Dame, a newco-
mer to the league.

"If we can get through the

September schedule with our
confidence intact, and our fresh

men can make the transition to

collegiate volleyball like I think

they will, we may have a great

season, " said Twomey
Stacy Evans, a young and

talented sophomore, will \w the

cornerstone for this year's team,
playing at the middle blocker slot

Evans was named RfK»kieof the

Year in the Big East last year as

well as being named to the All

Conference First Team. Besides

earning these accolades, she al.so

set freshmen records at Villanova

for kills in a season (486k blcx:k'>

<67), and block assists (9.'^). Furth

ermore, she was ranked 16th
nationally with a hitting percen-

tage of .376.

The other middle blocker slot

will be occupied by another sopho-

more, Marisa Davidson. Like
Evans, Davidson had a solid

freshmen season as she was
second to Evans in hitting percen

tage (.34,S), and blocks (12BS/
44BA).

A starter for the past two years,

senior Cari Clawson will be looked

to by the young Cats for her

experience and leadership. As the

primary setter, she totaled 1,260

assists, 43 aces, and 277 digs.

"We are counting on Cari to be

a leader for this team. The expe-

rience that she has gained the past

three years should really help our
team this season," said Twomey.
The most difficult positions to

fill on this team will be the outside

hitters, as there will be heavy
competition for playing time at

these positions. Junior Debbie

Picco and sophomores Kara Meier

and Kris Tomasovic will battle for

time.

Highly recruited Meg O'Brien

and Elizabeth Jones, teammates in

high school, will contribute to the

team. The rest of the squad will

consist of sophomores Christy

Hanse, a defensive specialist, and
Caroline Hahn, a backup at middle

blocker.

"The month of September will

provide great challenges for us as

we play some very good teams,"

said Twomey
Unfortunately for the Cats,

playing these g(xxl teams has

transpired into a disappointing

start to the season. 'Nova lost all

four of their matches to the likes

of Fresno State, Butler and Boise

State at the Oregon State

Tournament.
The Wildcats will hope to turn

things around this weekend as

they willcomp«'tein the Maryland
Tournament. Following that tf)ur

nament, the Cats will host La

fayette on Sept. 1

1
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New intramural director to restructure program
Hy MARK SPOONAUER
Spurts Editor

It there is one thing that Vil

lanova's intramural program has
lacked in the past few years, it

is stability. Without it, there have
been no substantive changes
made and no authority to which
the students could direct their

questions and suggestions. Basi

cally, chaos has been the rule

rather than the exception. How
does Villanova spell stability?

Justin Sell.

The new director of intramurals
brings to the university a genuine
desire to improve the program,
bolstered by a wealth of expe-

rience in the field as a student,

employee, and participant. With
a masters degree in Sports Admin
istration from Ohio State and
undergraduate experience gained
from Bowling (ireen, Sell says he
can apply his knowledge of the
two schools' popular programs to

our own.
"My basic philosophy is to take

a lot of ideas between those two
places and experience in the past
and scale them down to Villanova
University," Sell said.

Sell's immediate goals are to

improve the program's organiza-

tion and communication, made
possible by the University finally

stabilizing the position Justin
began (Kcupying in June.
"My role is to be someone who

can come in and organize intram
urals, set it up so that it is student
friendly," Sell said. "The prob
lems in the past stemmed from the

fact that people weren't here long
enough to make major changes."
One way Sell says the program

will become better organized
under his direction is through
bolstering Communication be

tween his office and the student

b(xly. This will ocxur in two ways,
one of which is a new intramural

hotline. By calling .^)H1-CATS,

students can keep informed of

schedule changes and rainouts.

Communication can also be im
proved. Sell says, if students give

the office much needed input.

"We want the students to com-
municate back to the office," Sell

said. "We will listen."

Specifically, Sell and his two
commissioners are looking for

ideas from students on not only

how to improve existing sports,

but for ideas on new sports.

"We're already talking about
floor hockey and ultimate frisbee,"

Sell said. "We're trying to gauge
student interest."

COURTESY OF MEDIA RELATIONS

Sophomore Jacquie Fulginiti will supply much of the offense for the
Wildcats this year. The Cats were only able to muster 12 goals in
1 7 frames last year.

Tune in to WXVU 89.1 FM
for live play-by-play

coverage of the football

season opener vs. BU.

Tonight 6:40 Pre-game

7:00 Kick Off

Kevin Brandmeyer — Play-by-Play

Pete Acton — Color Commentator

Other organizational changes
that will be implemented include

a forfeit fee and sp(jrtsmanship

evaluations. The forfeit fee, which
is essentially a $10 de^josit, is to

Ix' collected from team captains

and then handed in with rosters.

"If you don't forfeit during the

season you get it back," Sell said

"The goal is not to punish but to

increase participation."

The other pressing issue is

sportsmanship. In the interest of

striking a balance between com
[X'titiveness and fun, each team
will receive a rating. These ratings

will factor into whether teams
will make the playoffs or not.

"Sportsmanship has been

here," Sell said, "but we are

evaluating it this year. We don't

want to take emotions out, but if

you are going to start a fight or

'put it in somefKxiy's face,' we're

going to keep track of that."

Sell says the ratings should

have more proactive than punitive

implications anyway
"When people know they are

being evaluated ahead of time,

problems will be avoided, " Sell

said.

Resides the traditional intram
ural activities, students can ex-

[x-ct a new addition to the fall

lineup. Schick Super Hoops, a

ihreeon three basketball tourna

ment sponsored by the razor

company, will be held in No-

vemlxT. It will be followed by
regional tournaments which may
lead to national action. The pros-

pects for this tournament are
already generating a lot of

excitement.

"The nice thing alxiut a regional

( hampionship game is that it will

be played at the half-time of a

Sixers' game," Sell said. "They
play them down in NBA arenas,

the big arenas, so that should be

fun."

With all the changes being
made by Sell, the ujx'oming in-

tramural season promises to be a

success.

Field hockey has promise with

new coach, 22 returning
By DON MEIER
Staff Reporter

There are reasons for optimism
this year for Villanova field

hockey. This season brings the

dawn of a new era with the
coming of first-year Head Coach
Joanie Milhous. She brings an
excellent track record with her as
she was named the 1994 PAC
Coach of the Year for her efforts

at Cabrini College.

In addition to Milhous' arrival,

the teaam returns 22 lettermen
from last season, nine of whom
were starters on last year's team.
Most of the team's defense, which
allowed only 23 goals in 17 games
last year, is back as well. There
are definitely reasons to believe

that the team can improve on last

year's fill finish (14 Big East/
5th).

"I think the experience that we
gained last year will be beneficial

to us in the ujxoming season."

Milhous said.

She has had enough success in

the game to know.
She was a two-time Regional

All-American and a two-time All

Conference selection while com
peting at William and Mary. She
also excelled in lacrosse while

serving as team captain. She was
named All-Conference and se

lected to play in the Senior All

Star game in both sports. Before
coaching at Cabrini, she was
assistant lacrosse coach at Har-

riton High School.

Milhous will be blessed with the

return of an experienced defense

to lead the team into the season.

Senior Gretchen Schmid has
enjoyed steady improvement over

the last four years. She worked
her way up to a starting position

last season after developing her

freshman and sophomore years.

In addition to Schmid, the defense

returns Courtney Moyer, Andrea
Ruma and Michelle Rosetti. All

three saw significant playing time

last season.

"I expect our offense to be

drastically improved over last

year," Milhous said. -

/ think the experience

that we gained last year
will be beneficial to us.

Head Coach Joania MMhous

The offense could only come up
with 12 goals in its 17 regular

season games last year.

The offense this year will be led

by senior Teri (ialanti, juniors Jill

Basile, Nina Berrettini and Che
rilyn Sackal, and sophomore Jac-

quie Fulginiti.

(ialanti has started all 57 games
in her college career and could be

the catalyst for the offense. Basile

was Second Team Big Kast and
the team's second leading scorer

last year. She netted one goal and
rang up four assists for a total of

SIX points.

Sackal, a speed merchant out of

significant lime as a freshman,
Hempfield High School, started

every game last year and saw
starting nine games. F"ulginiti

started every game but one last

year, while Berrettini's strong

work ethic will help the team's

younger members develop.

Midfield should be the strong

p<jint of the team this year. Senior

Kristen Hurt, Second-Team All

Big East last year, returns along

with juniors Allison Parks, Me-
lissa At well and Rachel Hale. Hurt

has started every game the last

two years and should be a force,

while all three juniors bring a lot

of experience to a young squad.

Goallending wiU be a big ques-

tion mark for the team this season.

Both of last year's goalies have

graduated. The team's fortunes in

oal rest upon super-freshman
arnh Wiggins.

The team will be going into the

season with a lot of uncertainty,

but there are many reasons to be

optimistic. It should definitely

improve upon last year. The Cats
will have to do this despite a very

lough schedule including games
against traditional powerhouses
Duke, Old Dominion, Virginia and
William and Mary, in addition to

thei- regular Big East foes.

If Milhous' coaching, the ini

I)roving offense, and thegoaltend-
ing.ill tall inldplace, then the Cats
could be a force to be reckoned
with this year. They begin play

at home against Ohio Stale Sept.

8 at 3:30.

Women's soccer defeats

nationally ranked GMU
By PATRICK DUFFY
Staff Reporter

In 1992 when coach Shelly
Chamberlain t(K)k over the worn
en's soccer team, he knew it would
Ix a matter of time before if could

(omjxte on a national level.

Villanova started on the right

f(X)t as It knfxked off nationally

rank(^ ( jt>orge Mason in its season

oj^x'ner. The Patriots jumped to a

quick lead before Molly Bushman
tied the game in the 58th minute
In overtime, former Patriot Maura
McCihee kicked in the winning
goal for 'Nova. Nicole Posillico

addfxl an insurance goal Ix^fore

(ieorge Mason brought the final

score to 3-2.

If Villanova is to continue to

(omjxfe on a national level its

success will begin with the def

ense. The Lady Cats return

three defensive starters from last

year, led by fifth year senior Rose
Marie Miller. Miller has started

.50 of 55 games since joining the

team her sophomore season Join

ing Miller on defens(> will b<' junior

Kara .Stanislawc/yk and sopho
more Beth McCaffery. McCaffery
has started all 39 games since her
arrival from San Jose, California,

Stephanie Shields, also a sopho
more, will see plenty of playing

time and make a big contribution

to fortify the defense, which last

year gave up only 26 goals in 18

games.

If opposing teams are lucky

enough to get near the net, the

combined goal keeping of sopho
mores Diana Anes and Shelagh
O'Hagan will keep them from
getting too excited. The duo
combined for five shutouts last

year and a 1.39 goals against

average.

One question that faces the

squad is who will step up and

replace scoring leader Marcy
Micek, who graduated last year.

The answer will probably be

Posillico, who last year as a

freshman netted nine goals and

added six assists. Also needing to

pick up the slack will \w senior

Julie Flister and sophomort* Molly

Bushman
The Wildcats, with another

talented group of freshmen this

year and loming off a successful
spring, hope to profX'll themselves
through the season and into the

Big East Tournament, However,
their main goal is to get a bid to

the NCAA tournament. This goal

)ust may Ix' reached with the

depth and the talent of the Lady
Cats,

The Wildcats will play at home
next Wednesday at 3:30 vs. the

University of Pennsylvania.
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Football opens tonight vs. Boston U.

COURTESY OF MEDIA RELATIONS

All -American Tyrone Frasier will be the anchor of a strong defense. The Wildcats are looking

»o rebound from two disappointing seasons as they open tonight against Boston University.

Kittles and Lawson help

secure gold medal in Japan
By JOE PATTERSON
Sporls Editor

Kerry Kittles and Jason Lawson
helped the United States [X)wer its

way to a gold medal in the 1995

World University (iames in Japan.

The U.S. team showed that it was
in a class by itself as it defeated

Russia 11.5 48 in the opener The
team then cruised through the

rest of the pool, finishing 7(» to

retain the.gold medal f(»r the

fourth consecutive year.

In the gold medal game, the

United States scored H2 i)oints m
the second half en touic i(» a

decisive 141 HI victory over Japan

Japan held tough for the first

several minutes, hut the sheer

force of the USA stpiad over

whelmed the host country as the

United States out-rebounded them
48-18. The US also capitalized on

a plentitud(> of easy shots as the

squad shot 76 |)ercent from two
point range

Kittles s( (ited 1,"! iHiints in tht

I hampionship, placing him U'liiiui

Allen Iverson (26 pts i. Kay Allen

(18 pts.) and Charles O'Bannon

(15 pts.).

"We worked hard," said Kittles.

"Everyone on our team had it in

their minds what we wanted to

do going into the game."
Lawson played only 13 minutes

in the title game, but went 3-for-

.3 from the fl(X)r and 2 for-2 from

the lin<' for eight fK)ints.

"It was a privilege and an honor

to play with these great group of

guys," said Lawson. "It was just

a real g(x>d experience for me."

Japan's Makoto Hasegawa was
electrifying in defeat as he came
off the bench to nail 5 of-5 three-

point shots and finish with 25

points in only 22 minutes.

In addition to its wins over

Russia and Ja})an, the U.S. also

beat Great Britain (95-59), Brazil

(118-75). Lithuania (105-81), the

Czech Republic (77 62) and Can-

ada (114-89).

Kittl(>s' fiest all around game
may have come against (Ireat

Britain Great Britain had brought

the game within eight points

before Kittles nailed thre<' consec-

utive three jx)int shots. He fin

ished with a game high 20 ixnnts

on 8 for Li shcxiting (including 4

for 7 from behind the three point

arc). He also tallied five rebounds,

two assists and a steal.

"I've been working on my three

point sh(Kiting and I think that's

my role on this team," Kittles said
.

after the game.

Kittles put in 20 {X)ints against

Canada as well. For the seven

games. Kittles shot 51 p<'rcent.

including 37 percent from three

ix)int range. Remarkably, he only

shot two foul shots during the

entire tournament. He averaged

14.4 ix)int per game and recorded

18 steals.

Lawson served mainly as a

substitute for Tim Duncan, aver-

aging 1(1 minutes per game. For

the tournament, he went 8- for 16

and grablx'd tune rebounds.

The team was coached bv Flor

ida's Lon Kruger Kittles and
Lawson were joined on the (ourt

by Georgetown's Iverson and
Othella Harrington. UConn's
Allen, rCLAs O'Bannon. Wake
Forest's Duncan, Indiana's Brian

Kvans. Kansas'Jenxi Haase, Mem
phis' Lorenzen Wright, South
Florida's Chucky Atkins and
Providence's Austin Croshere.

By JOK PATTERSON
Sfwrls h.ditoi

Hosioii rni\trsi!v. the Yankee
Conterence champion ot 199.'5, will

l)e greeted tonight by a Wildcat

->quad eager to erase the memorv
ot back-to-back disappoini ing
seasons. The leani \>.iil .dso be

an.Kious Kjgive Head Loach .Andv

Talley (65-38-1 i the Villanova
retord lor career loot ball wins.

In 1992, Villanova was recog-

nized as the top Division I-AA
team in the East, but a combined
8-14 record over the i)ast two
seasons has left the Wildcats
searching for answers. Quite
IXissibly, 1995 will provide the

platform for Villanova's
resurgence.

Villanova's hopes rest upon a

maturing core of players who
gained valuable experience last

season. Indeed, nine of the 11

offense starters are returning for

the Cats.

Sophomore Brian Finneran
broke a couple Villanova freshmen
receiving records last season (56

catches, 805 yards) while tailback

Anthony Cowsette powered his

way to 12 touchdowns and 74

points, both of which set the

standard for Villanova
sophomores.

Nevertheless, a large question

mark remains at quarterback
where there has not been consis-

tency since Tom Columbo (1990-

1992). Tom Marchese, who started

six games last season and threw
for over 1,500 yards, will start

tonight. However, he could be

pushed by Clint Park, a red-shirt

sophomore who transferred from
the Naval Academy.
Marchese will play behind an

upper-classman offensive line.

The two offensive starters Villan-

ova lost to graduation were from
the line, but Head Coach Andy
Talley sees little reason for

concern.

"The offensive line should be

bigger and stronger than last year

and develop into a real strength,"

said Talley.

The starting line, anchored by

senior center Ante Benzija, aver

ages6-foot-4,271 pounds, with the

largest player standing 6-foot -7

and weighing 295 pounds (junior

Matt McKnight). Toss in tight end

Pat Krebs, who is used almost

exclusively as a blocker, and the

Cats have an impressive founda
tion with which to work.

"We expect to be more wide

open this year," said Talley.

"With several young players
having received valuable expe-

rience last year, the olfense should
be vastly improved."
One of the reasons for a "more

wide-open" style may be the corps

of receivers that Talley says
"should be among the best in the

Fast. ' In the past, Talley has
rotated as main as six or seven

tt'ceivers at a time. This season

may be no different as the depth
at receiver gives Talley a multi

I ude of weapons to employ.

.Nevertheless, '.Nova s detense

will have to rise to the occasion

if the team has any hope of

succeeding. 'The defense lost five

starters, including two linemen

and two linebackers, but Talley

remains optimistic.

"This year's defense could be

one of the fastest we have had
here," said Talley.

Senior linebacker 'Tyrone Fraz-

ier will shoulder much of the

burden as the alTAmerican enters

the season as a candidate for the

Division I AA T)efensive Player of

the Year award. He led the league

in tackles with 150, recorded chree

sacks and forced two fumbles. He
is a consistent performer who
once recorded 25 tackles in a

single game.
"Tyrone has great speed and

instincts which make him truly

one of the best players in the

country," said Talley.

Frazier is joined by senior A.J.

Burawski, a linebacker who is

entering his second season as a

Wildcat since transferring from

Penn State. Burawski tallied 100

tackles last year and should be a

dependable contributor again.

The defensive line is marked
with uncertainty as it attempts to

recover from the losses of Gregg
Ziegler and Remo Guarnieri.

Nova does return All-Conference

Chris Curtis, who recorded .59

tackles (six of which were for

losses) and 6.5 quarterback sacks.

However, the defensive end posi

tion is inexperienced as two
freshmen, Sean Goodrich and

Jason Gattuso, will get the nod.

"[The endsj will have to play

well from the start of the season

for our defense to be good," said

Talley.

Talley and his troops will

answer a lot of questions tonight

as they take the field against

Boston University, hoping to

erase the specter of last year's 30-

15 loss.

-i-
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DeFilippo turns down ESPN broadcast
Timing raises concerns over

student attendance at event

By SEAN KELLY
Editor in Chief

After two weeks of deliberation,

Director of Athletics Gene DeFi
lippo announced last Friday that

he did not accept the ESPN Total
Sports Network's request to air a

live broadcast of the Wildcats'

"Midnight Madness." Commit-
ting to the all sports station would
have meant scheduling the event

on the first Saturday of the

University's fall break.

DeFilippo admitted that his

final decision changed after orig-

Enrollment

shrinks

despite

large class

By JONATHAN KLICK
News Editor

To reach a desired freshman
class of 1,550, the University
accepted 150 fewer students for

the 1995-19% academic year and
"still came up with another
hundred over," said the Rev
William McGuire, O.S.A., dean of

Enrollment Management. This
year's class of first year students
includes approximately 1,650
people, he said.

"The main issue here is that we
are a very, very popular schtxil,"

said McGuire. It is "extremely
difficult to pinpoint this thing"
within a few students. "Our
margin of error this year was only
alx)Ut 1.5 jx^rcent, so we're not

really concerned that we're way
out of whack," he said.

Even though the last two
clas.ses to enter the Universitv
have Ix'en larger than the two
preceding classes, McGuire said

the sch(X)l IS still committed to

right sizing the student popula
tion. "We are getting smaller," he
said, noting that the total enroll

ment five years ago was (i,692

compared with this year's pro
jected enrollment of 6,182. "Right
sizing was a 10-year plan . and
it's dynamic; it continues to fx-

reassessed," he added
"What we wanted was 6,]()7

I-ast year and this year we have
had a larger freshman class than
anticipated, but it's a gO(xJ kind

of problem," he said. The Univer
sity's plan is to keep total enrol

Iment at 6,1(X) students for the

next three years, at which time

"a decision is made as to how long

It should take us to go down to

5,800 if we want to go to that,"

said McGuire.
"You can't predict free will,"

said the Rev. John P. Stack,

inally believing he would allow

ESPN to cover the event live. In

a discussion the athletic director

had with the Reverend Edmund
J. Dobbin, O.S.A., last Thursday,
the University president asked
him which way he was leaning on

the subject. Def^ilippo, now in his

third year as director of Athletics,

informed Dobbin that he needed
another night to think about his

decision, but he Ix^lieved he would
commit to ESPN.

"1 got up the next morning with

a clear head and really thought

about it," DeFilippo said. "I just

didn't feel like we would be doing

the right thing if we had a 'Mid

night Madness' and a lot of the

students couldn't come. 'Wildcat

Roar' has become one of bigger

events that we have on campus
and to deprive some of the stu

dents, particularly freshman who
are more inclined to go home, just

wasn't fair."

"Wildcat Roar," Villanova's

version of "Midnight Madness,"
will now be scheduled for early

November, allowing a vast major
ity of the campus to attend.

Contrary to speculation that the

event will take place in the Jake
.Nevin Fieldhouse, the 1995 rally

will Ix' in the duPont Pavilion.

Despite wanting to allow the

sports network to air the festiv

ities live, DeFilippo believed it was
more important to stick to the

philosophy his department has
preached for the last two years.

"For two years, when I came
here, we've talked as a body that

this team is the student's team
and that this is their school, " said

DeFilippo. "As administrators,

we are here to serve. It's not

always the easy thing to do, to

walk the walk, but it's always the

right thing to do."

Because of the many unknowns
this unique circumstance encoun

tered, the Athletic Department
had a very difficult time reaching
its resolution. With such a tempt
ing offer before him, DeF'ilipixj

struggled to turn ESPN down.
"This was not an easy deci-

sion," he said. "This would have
sent this basketball program to a

higher notch, with a lot of visibil-

ity leading up to the event but it

just wasn't right and that's the
key thing

"

'Nova ranks

No. 1 again
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(/.£ Mews and
WorU Report

places 'Nova at

topinregioa

SIII 1 1 RI port

Villanova University has been
ranked first among regional um
versities in the North for the fifth

time in V.S. News and World
Report's annual evaluation of the

best colleges in the United States,

which was released last

Thursday.

V S. News asked presidents,

deans and admissions directors of

1,400 sch(K)ls to rate institutions

in the same category as their own
These reputational rankings were
then combined with data provided

by the colleges themselves. 'The

statistics also measured student
selectivity, faculty resources.

financial resources, graduation
rate and alumni satisfaction. In

all, 14 statistical measures were
used for the rankings.

Other Northern regional col-

leges that were ranked include the

-University of Scranton at No. 4,

Trenton State Coilece at No. H, Sf

.

Joocf»Ii's university at No. 13, and
La Salle Uni\ersity at No. 15.

The increased visibility of this

:^pcciflc issue has created another
I unci ion for the survey — it

provides ;i strong, new method to

increase the marketing potential

of the colleges and universities

listed. However, U.S. News has
had to take pains to reassure
rraders that all data has been
carefully cfiecked. The added
concern over accuracy arises from
previous charges that several
colleges submitted inflated data
tor high rankings.

Sources: The I'hdmli Iphiu Inquirerand
U.S. News and Wmlti h'lport

OS. A., dean of Students, to ex

plain the miscalculation of the

numlier of students who decided
to come to the University. "We
didn't really want this to hapix'ii.'

hv said, adding "it d(K'sn't hel[) ii^

in the long run."

Housing iiroblems have fx'cn

ass(Hiated with the large classes

A i)ractical downside is that it

will Ix' virtually imfX)ssible to

have seniors on campus next

vear," said Stack. He also attrib

uted this to the numbtT of stu

dents wanting to move off campus
having diminished since the op
ening of the West ( ampus
apart m(>nts

Also, tripling on South Campus
has been used to. alleviate some
of the freshman housing prob
lems, said Stack. The Office of

Residence Life places the numlx'r
of r(X)ms on campus that are
tripled at 220 Stack said that loft

size furniture was purchased at

significant expense to make a

'much more efficient use of space"
in the triples. Stack said that as
spaces open up on campus, those
students living in triples are given
the option of moving into a double,
but he added, "If everyone wanted
to untriple, we couldn't accommo
date them."

CBS College Tour

The CBS College Tour visited campus earlier this week. The tour entertained students with
games and prizes and has become an annual event.
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TVu' Student Govern ment Asso

ciatioii (SGA) is in the proc:ess of

organizing its agenda for the

upcoming year. Though many of

the issues remain the same, Pres

ident Michael O'Brien said the

SGA will take new steps to achieve

its goals. "We will reach out a lot

..
more," he said. "We have recog-

WKK^KKttl^^KK^^ nized that many students were

r\
I
T (^ P I A I S "*>^ satisfied [with previous ef-

Ly I 1 V^ i\ I r^ I- v/
j^^j.,^1 ^^ ^.^^^ ^^ answer to

everyone."

Rob FackwcKxl is out, and

rightly so, says one Villa-

novan columnist. Peter McDo
nough "Jiggles the Handle" on

the topic of fake I.D.s. And
finally, read one writer who
thinks the whole Miss America

thing is a joke.

Memlx^rs of the SGA will be

given what O'Brien calls a "push
in the right direction," or a

distribution of certain responsibil-

ities. A new cabinet [position for

Greek affairs has Ix-en introduced

and senators will be going door to

diK)r in dorms for comments from

students and Resident Assistants.

The SGA is here for the

entire student body.

Michael O'Brien, SGA president

Off campus affairs will receive

increased attention, said O'Brien.

Efforts will \ie made to establish

better relations with the commun
ity, which have "inexcusably

fallen to the wayside in the past

few years," he said. "There has

been a failure to f(x:us on the

positive things" that students do

in the community. A community
harmony program is in the works

to help facilitate relations between

off-campus students and resi

dents. The University's efforts to

assist students in finding off-

campus housing will also be

evaluated by the SGA, said

O'Brien.

Issues that have resurfaced for

the SGA include improving dorms
and athletic facilities and working
toward a fine arts facility. Mul-

ticultural affairs and the Univer

sity's efforts to rightsize also

continue to receive attention.

Proposed revisions of the men's

basketball ticket plan are being

completed, he added.

We will reach out a lot

more.

Michael O'Brien, SGA president

"The SGA is here for the entire

student body and is making efforts

to reach out to address everyone's

concerns, including faculty, ad-

ministration and staff. The SGA
is available and can be ap
proached, and as an organization

makes us more effective and
allows us to have a successful

year," he said.

EATURES
This week in Features, find

out what is cooking at Villa-

nova. SGA's cabinet members
come out of their shells and

spt^ak up about student con

cerns. Also, learn how you can

reach instant stardom through

WXVII, Villanova's college

radio station.

NTERTAINMENT

1 his week in Entertainment

.

learn how to find your way

around the city using our how

to map and article. Then read

a book review of "The College

Woman's HandlxKik," which

explains how to survive on

campus. Last but certainly not

least, check out your own
personal horoscope, and avoid

a possible disaster

PORTS
ViUanova lost a dishearten

ing gridiron clash with Boston

llnivt-rsity . A final minute
touchdown by the Terriers

sp<^)iled a sufxrb offensive game
by 'Nova's Josh Dolbin. The
voll<'yball team bounced back

at Maryland and the water polo

team is currently ranked l.Sth

nationally. Also, women's
soccer posted a double overt ime

victory over the University of

Pennsylvania.

Beyond the Main Line
Compiled by Claire Rehunnkel

Source: The New York Times

Mexico and rebels
agree on agenda
MKXICO CITY - After

five months of tense negotia

tions, the government and
Indian rebels in the southern

state of Chiapas have reached

an agreement that sets an

agenda for discussions of social

issues that contributed to the

most serious uprising in Mex-

ico in over 25 years.

At a village in Chiapas where
the two sides have been meet-

ing on and off since April,

government negotiations and

masked representatives of the

Zapatista National Liberation

Army announced this week
that they would discuss Indian

rights and poverty when they

meet atrain iri (^c-tah^i.

Clinton advocates
need for student
loan programs
CARBONDALE, IIL— Seek

ing to rally support for student

loan programs. President Clin

ton told .Mudniis at .Southern

Illinois University that in the

changing global economy, "un-

less we better educate people,

UK) many of them will be left

liehind."

The President attacked

bankers and Washington lob-

byists as he fought for a pro-

gram enacted by Congress in

1993 over the objections of

commercial banks to let the

government make direct college

loans to students who have a

longer time than under a pre-

vious system to repay them.

The Republican-run Con-

gress is considering scaling

back or limiting the loan pro-

gram to balance the Federal

budget over seven years, argu

ing that a Federal bureaucracy

IS not needed to offer student

loans and that loan volume will

not be affected by shifting

student loans back to the pri-

vate sector.
Clinton's own olan to bal-

ance the budget over 10 years

calls for increased spending on

education to prepare for the

nation's new technological age.

U.S. asked to

give Alaska jobs
KETCHIKAN, Alaska —
Alaska's two senators, newly

installed in two of the most

powerful committee positions

in Congress, are pushing a bill

that would require the Federal

government to provide South-

east Alaska with 2,400 timber

jobs. According to Forest Ser

vice estimates, if implemented,

the program would cost tax-

payers nearly $30 million a

year.

The fight over the timber

jobs has put the two major
parties at odds with their

national identities. The Repub
licans are fighting for a deficit-

adding jobs bill and the Demo-
crats say that free enterprise

should be allowed to work in

the market system of the state.

NATO raids
threaten alliance
WASHINGTON — The
NATO cruise-missile attack

launched against Bosnian Serb

air defenses Sunday continues

despite the threat of damaged
relations with Russia.

Russia, historically an ally of

the Serbs, voiced its opposition

to the NATO air strikes on

Bosnian Serbs. Russian De-

fense Minister, Pavel S. Gra-

chev, told Defense Secretary

William J. Perry that the NATO
raids could lead Russia to

reconsider recent military

agreements with NATO and
international treaties.

In addition, the Russian
Foreign Minister, Vitaly I.

Churkin, convened a meeting

with NATO envoys and told

reporters, "We do not see any
progress whatsoever Jjl im.
proving things in Bosnia and
Herzegovena. We are very wor
ried that this will get way out

of hand."

Rebuttal begins
before defense
rests

LOS ANGELES - Prosecu-
tors in the O.J. Simpson trial

launched their rebuttal this

week before the defense rested

its case. The prosecution
started with a series of photo-

graphs of Simpson in gloves

that the prosecution hop)es will

link him to tliose used in the

double murders.

Judge Lance Ito refused to

bring former Detective Mark
Fuhrman back to court to

testify again, but granted a

request from Simpson's attor-

neys to appeal that ruling.

Ito ordered the prosecutors

to begin their rebuttal while
the defense rested.
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CA T offers glimpse of fall programming schedule
By MELISSA LEE
iVcM'.s Editor

The Campus Activities Team
(CAT) has unveiled its fall pro

gramming schedule which in-

cludes a variety of big names and

events. Most of the planning and

coordination was completcxi dur

ing the summer, said Megan
Mooney, assistant director of the

Office of Student Development.

"We have been working on getting

names that people recognize to

provide entertainment on cam-

pus," she said.

The entire semester has already

been planned, said Mooney. Block

Party Weekend began last night

with the Matthew Sweet concert

and will continue tonight with the

Street Dance in the quad and

tomorrow with a football trip to

the University of Delaware. The
events will conclude Saturday
night with "Star Wars" Ix-ing

shown as an outdoor movie in the

Kennedy Plaza.

Our biggest problem is

publicity.

Megan Mooney,

assistant director of the

Office of Student Development

Talk show host Richard Bey
will be on campus next week to

offer a behind-the-scenes look at

daytime talk shows. Bey will also

host a mock talk show in the

Villanova Koom concerning love

hate relationships with Villanova

students as guests. M(M)ney en

couraged those interested in at

tending to purchase tickets early,

as attendance is expected to be

high.

P:SPN ix-rsonality Dick Vitale

will visit campus in October. In

addition, several events have been

planned for the Nightclub, includ

ing acoustic guitarist Mike Kay
burn. The CBS College Tour
wrapped up its visit on Tuesday
and will return during the fall in

the years to come, said Mooney.
The various committees which

comprise CAT are already brain-

storming for the spring semester.

Plans for Spring Pling weekend

are currently under consideration,

and CAT is looking for entertain-

ment acts. "We may try for

another concert, jx^ssibly for our

Spring Fling," said Mixjney. Barry

Williams of "The Brady Bunch"
fame will also visit next semester,

she added.

CAT receives mailings from
entertainment agents throughout

the year, said Mooney, and the

members review them to find acts

that students would be interested

in seeing.

"We're very excited about this

year, " Mooney said. "Our biggest

J.J «S)i SJ. HJ!"_; -i L ^S3T

Where do you find the time to...

run to the profs office,

dash to study group,
-^igthrough ineiihrary,

"

assemble quotes,

annotate class material,

search & research,

get that note to prof,

briefcases,

find cites,

see ifSusan knows,
outline it,

zmite it, print it,

cut ana paste,

copy, collate, assemble...

J_I!.JJlJUU.JU!LailULlB.U ! J- 'U!-
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problem is publicity; it's some-
times tough to get across [our

programming) f>ecause this cam
pus seems to l)e flyer happy, and
we tend to be immune to them,"
she added. "It's also a challenge

to reach those students that live

off campus.
"We're always open for sugges-

tions and comments" regarding

publicity and programming, Mck)

ney said. "The members of CAT
are dedicated and committed {o

doing a g(xxi job" and finding

ways to provide entertainment on

campus, she added.

Minus grade system

finally implemented
By CLAIRE REHWINKEL
Assistant News Editor

After seven years of planning,

the University has implemented

a minus grade system in an
attempt to redefine grades and put

Villanova on equal footing with

otflef Uhrversiries"."^" "^ ^
The resolution to add minus

grades was passed in the late

1980s by the University Senate.

However, "the computer systems
in the school at that time were
not sophisticated enough to handle

them [minus grades]," said Cath-

erine H. Conner, acting registrar.

Consequently, Villanova waited

for the establishment of the
Banner system, the newly intro-

duced University wide database
system, before changing the grad
ing criteria. The University de-

cided that it would be better to

wait for the new computer system
rather than to add minus grades
to the old system. Although the

Banner sysrtem became effective

last January, the addition of

minus grades was delayed until

the beginning of the new academic
year.

"The University traditionally

was a five-grade system," said Dr.

Harry Strack, a member of the

University Senate who originally

helped to pass the resolution.

"Villanova implemented a plus

grade system around 10 years ago

and was one of only two schools

with such an unbalanced system,"

he added. "Professors didn't feel

that a five-grade system was an

accurate indication of students'

abilities."

One reason behind the system

was to make it easier for students

planning toattend graduate school

by TTiffkinig their grades more-
precise, said Conner.

"Some people claim that a

minus grade system causes grade

inflation," said Dr. John R. Jo-

hannes, vice president for Aca-

demic Affairs. "Then again, some
people claim that it doesn't. It's

like opening a mixed can of

worms" The passing of the reso-

lution stirred up some debate from
students when it was being con-

sidered in the late 1980's.

"From my perspective, a

teacher's perspective, it is a go(xl

system," said Johannes. "It fine

tunes grades a bit mart'. U a

faculty member misjudges a stu-

dent's grade, under the minus
system, the grade is only one third

of d point off. It smooths the edges
and is less damaging," he added.
There has been no negative

feedback from professors or stu-

dents this term regarding the

addition of minus grades to the

system. "Previous grades by
students will not change on their

transcripts," said Conner. More
information on how minus grades
will be figured is available in the

office of the Registrar.

Fine arts center options

under consideration

By TODD LESKANIC
Associate Editor

A fine arts center may become
a reality at Villanova University,

but not in the immediate future.

Currently, studies are being
conducted by Facilities Manage-
ment on the feasibility of such a

center and its location, said the

Rev. Edmund Dobbin, OS.A One
possibility that the committee is

investigating is the renovation of

the Jake Nevui Field House info

a fine arts center.

"We're constantly l(X)king at

the campus, especially more re

cently, the athletic area and
talking alx)ut our various needs,"

said Dobbin. "They're (Facilities

Management] doing a kind of

'dirty study' of what it would take

(to renovate Nevin], whether the

building could supix)rt the reno

vat ions and whether it would be

more feasible to build a new
building or (to renovate Neviri]"

Dobbin also indicated that these

studies were at a low level and
are simply a vague outline of what
may follow.

"It (the study] hasn't even been

presented to the facilities commit-
tee, " he said.

A plan for a fine arts center does
appear in the University's ]99S

strategic plan, "A F"uture of

Promise, A Future of Excellence."

However, the construction of a

new engineering laboratory build

ing and major renovations lit

Mendel Hall, both expected t(i

begin in the near future, have put

the I I'niversity in a money crunch.
"When it's in the strategic plan.

It means that it's in our sights,"

he said. "But, the (>ngineeriiig

laboratory building and the m,i)or

renovations of Mendel Hall are

twoextremely <"XfX'nsive facilities.

The ability of the University to

finance these things is a real

question."

Renovations of the Commerce
and Finance facilities may also

have a higher priority than the

projK)se(l arts center, said l)()bt)in.

"As important as a performing
arts center is, the academic prior-

ities have to come first This is

not the kind of thing that's going

to b<^ started in the next two years,

as much as I would love to Im- able

to do It," he said.
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Seniors contemplate career
and graduate school options
By KATHLEEN COONKV
tditorin-Chief

The Career I'hiiiiim^^ and IMace-

ment Office holds intormatioii

sessions Mondays .it T) p. in

throughoul the year tor I hose
seniors who would like to ijarlu

ipate in the i)roKfrani Seniors need
only lo at lend one session where
they will be oriented to the variety
of services offered, said Nancy
Dudak, director of the Career
Planning and Placement Office.

The office has three levels of

relationships with employers,
said Dudak. To register for on
campus recruiting, two copies of

the Villanova Interview Form and
the student's resume must be
registered with the office. From
5 p.m. Monday to T) p.m. Thurs
day, students may check in the

office for the companies who will

Ix" interviewing students on cam
pus. If interested m a particular

company, students must return
another copy of the interview
form and their resume for consid
eralion. Three to four weeks later,

students must verify whether
they have been chosen for an
interview, she said.

Open season occurs from 8a.m.
to 10 a.m. every Friday. At this

time students may sign up for an
interview if there is a last minute
opening.

Typically, the companies fill

twelve slots a day with half hour
interviews, but the interview
schedule is flexible according to

each company. "We go with wha
teverthecompany wants," Dudak
said.

In the resume referral service,

students may choose up to three

categories of career interests.

Then they register a resume for

each category chosen, said Dudak.
Many students write several
versions oi their resume to fit the

different categories they choose,
she said. The office sends the

resume to companies who ask for

It "l think there's more opportun-
ity with the resume referral

service because it takes into

account career interests," she
added.

Job listings are another career

planning option. Openings for full

time, professional jobs are listed

in the mauve notebooks inside the

office. As these are immediate
openings, "I recommend that

seniors hold off until second
semester because these companies
may not be willing to wait to fill

the position," said Dudak.
Notebooks in the office also list

summer jobs, part time job open
ings and internship options,
Dudak said These internships
are not for credit, although some
students take them to the intern-

ship office to ask for credit. Tlie

internships are meant to comple-
ment, not comjK'te with, other

services offered on campus, she

added.

for students hntking into grad-

uate s(hool. the office keeps
registration materials and direc

tones of schfxils. 7'he directories

explain the required entrance
exams tor s)m'( ific sch(K)ls, the

deadlines lor exams and the tyix^

of programs each sch(X)l offers. In

addition, the office has index
cards that students may send to

sch(K)ls to re<eive more informa
tion, said Dudak.

The )obs listed with the Cartrr
Planning and Placement Office

are mainly regional Jobs can be
found from Boston Washington,
DC

, said Dudak For those stu
dents who want jobs elsewhere,
the office will write letters of

reiiprocity to other schools re

(juesting that the student be
allowed to use their career plan

ning services As some schools

will not accept letters of rex^iproc

ity, it IS up to the student to

research the options. The alumni
directory and alumni club are

often helpful, and the office will

assist with any research neces

sary, she said.

We go with whatever

the company wants.

Nancy Dudak,

director of the Career Planning

and Placement Office

In addition to actual job
searches, the Career Planning and
Placement Office holds a resume
review session from 2-4 p.m. every
Friday. Students may receive help

with resumes, cover letters, or

essays for graduate school, said

Dudak. M(K-k interviews are held
three times a week by appoint
nient. A 15-to-20 minute video
taped interview where the coun
selor plays the role of employer
IS held, she said.

Students also may use the

credential service to set up and
store letters of reference from
professors. This service is free to

set up, but there is a $.'{ iircKCssmg
fee each time a reference is sent
out. "Students should establish a
file if they are considering grad
uate school later, because some
times it is hard for a professor to

remember people years later,"

said Dudak

Three counselors are available
t(» speak with by apjxjintment on
a one-to-one basis. These meetings
are confidential, said Dudak.
Several jx'er counselors do resume
critiques and help students find
resources within the office, she
added

Athletics programs seek certification

"Seniors should gi

selves a break. This
question of competence,
of management skills,

seniors are t rying to do e

they can," said Dudak.
to make sure students c

in comfortably with e

else.

ve them
IS not a

,
but more

, because
verything

'We want
an fit this

verything

The Rev. EdmundJ. Dobbin,
OS.A, University president,
announced recently that Vil

lanova began a year long,
campus wide effort to study its

athletics program as part of the
National Collegiate Athletic

Ass(x-iation Division 1 athletics

certification prcx-ess Sixnific

areas the study will cover are
academic and financial integ
rity, rules com[)liance, as well
as a commitment to equity.

The NCA.^ is a membership
organization of colleges and
universities that participates

m intercollegiate athletics as
an integral part of the educa
tional program and the athlete

as an integral part of the
student body. Activities of the
NCAA membership include
formulating rules of play for

NCAA sports, conducting na
tional championships, adopting
and enforcing standards of

eligibility and studying all

phases of intercollegiate
athletics.

Academic accreditation is

common in colleges and univer
sities. This program is the first

to f(K"us solely cjii certification

of athletics programs. Follow

ing a pilot prcjjecl, the NCAA
Division I membership over

whelmingly supported the pro

gram and its standards at the

1993 annual convention

The certification program's
purpose is to ensure integrity

in the institution's athletic

oix^rations. The study will seek
input from the entire 'Villanova

community and results will be

shared publicly. Villanova will

Ix'nefit by increasing aware
ness and knowledge of the
athletics program campus
wide, confirming its strengths
and developing plans to ini

prove in areas of c-oncern.

Within each area to be stu

died by the committee, the
NCAA has set standards, called

operating principles, which
were adopted by the NCAA to

provide a "measuring stick"

upon which all Division I col

leges and universities will be
evaluated. The University also
will examine how the activities

of the athletics program relate

to the mission and purpose of

the institution
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Campus Activities Team Campus Activities Team Campus Activities Team

Sunday Monday

September 1995

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

10
CBS ColUge Thur

17
Block Party Wtmhemd

24
Parent* Weekmnd

Labor Dt^

11

CBS ColUgm TtHu-

18

25

CAT RmcruittnenI Night

12
CBS College Uur

19

"«' 'U*. <ag «if' «M.^"i '»>ri;

26
CAT PieHie for all

6

'J 00pm in the Nightclub

Pirain, Parrots, t
Margaritam
9 CXJpm in the Nijhtclub

Premck Kimm
7 * 10 00pm

13

20
RiekardBey
TbiA SktMt Hott
VUlanova Room

27
MUteRayhmm
Acouitic Guitar

*00pm in the Nightclub

14
SSnd Straef Bamd
A 7H*Mte to Billy Jorl
»00pm in the NlghUlub

CrimooH Tide
7 A 10 00pm

21
Nightclub Event
DeUUiTBA

^DitHftrdmthA
VtHgeoMce
7 & 10 00pm

Pulp Pictiom

7 00pm
TVmc Romafcr
11 00pm

8
n-ip to Phillie* game

Prrmch Kiem
7 & 10 00pm

TVip lo OreoM ( ity, NJ

9
T^ip to liomej Park
for CAT I

15
Block Party Weekeitd

CritnooH Tide
7 & 10 00pm

28
Nightclub Event
DeUU. TBA

BoiHuui Forever
7 4 10 00pm

22
Parentm Weekend

Die Hard Wiik A
Vtrngeamtm
7 4 lOOOpm

16
Block Party Weekend

23
Parenta Weekend

29
Nightclub Event
Detail! TBA

Batmau Forever
7 4 10 00pm

J .iLBJc .auuiji-a—Lu-te.jLi.-mji-n

30
Nightclub Event
DeUiliTBA

M ^ * " *

Thursday & Friday night in the Connelly Center Cinema!
7 & 10 p.m., only $3!

Visit our snackbar for candy, soda, & popcorn!
Doni miss Nova's

cAt
rampMB ActiYitics Team

| jg pfQUti tO thnQ yOU . . .

Richard Bey
Talk Show Host

Block Party Weekend
Sept. 15 & 16, 1995

1

Fri, Sept. 15

Street Dance & Barbeque
Sheehan/Sullivan Quad ^ fl tafT

9 p.m. -Midnight

Free food & D.J.

Wed., Sept. 20
9 p.m.

Villanova Room, Connelly Center

Tickets are $5 avaiiabie in 214 Dougherty Hail or at the door
(first come first serve)

Rk:hard Bey will present a t)ehind-the«cenes k)ok at afternoon talk shows
folk)wed by a mock talk show with Villanova students

discussing their lovs relationshipsI

Sat, Sept. 16

Villanova vs Delaware
Join us for a wildcat football game at the

University of Delaware!

Bus leaves duPont Pavilion 11 a.m.

Tickets $15 (includes ticket & bus')

Sign up in 214 Dougherty Hall

today by 5 p.m.

Outdoor Movie

Starwars
Bring a blanket & a friend!

Kennedy Plaza

9 p.m. Free!
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Homecoming changes
fall Into place

Homecoming. An event that should conjur thoughts
of alumni, students, faculty, family and friends celebrating
'Nova usually evokes images of drunken, muddy brawls,
public urination and vandalism. Over the last few years,
the Homecoming committee has enforced new policies in
an attempt to curtail such beastly behavior.

Each year the new policies are surrounded by rumors
and grumblings. This year is proving to be no different.

The greatest changes in policy for this year's
festivities include a designated drinking area on Sheehan
Beach for those 21 years of age and older and separate
entrances for alumni and students. The University
considers Homecoming an event for the Villanova family
and, therefore, students attending other colleges and
universities will not be admitted.

Instead of wasting energy trying to circumvent these
policy changes, students will find they will have more
fun if they offer their cooj)eration. These policies were
not created to restrict student enjoyment, but merely to
guarantee student welfare.

Various games and activities will be set up for
everyone to enjoy, in addition to live musical entertain-
ment. Last we heard, you did not have to be inebriated
to enjoy such activities. Self-control does not only save
face for the University, but it may save face for yourself.
After all, thinking back on Homecoming last year. .

.

Demographic diversity

demands Wildcat shuttle

expansion
For a little over two and a half years, the Department

of Public Safety has been offering students a convenient
shuttle service. The Wildcat Shuttle continues to be one
of the most visible successes initiated by the collaborative
efforts of Public Safety and Student Government.

The shuttle schedule has been doubled each year of

its existence. Rider surveys were conducted last year to

see how the service could best suit the needs of the most
amount of students. Public Safety has been flexible and
attentive to the needs of Villanova students and should
be commended.

Now it is time to extend the Wildcat Shuttle Service
beyond the Main Line.

Without fail, hundreds of students struggle to find

transportation to the Philadelphia Airport or 30th Street

Station during the University's scheduled vacation
periods. Student Government and Public Safety could
provide students the much needed transportation if they
fight for an expansion in the shuttle service.

Becaus(> of fiscal restrictions, incorporating a service
that could carry students as far as the air^x^rt will

undoubtedly be difficult. Soask students to pay a minimal
fee. They would rather pay a small amount of money
and be guaranteed a ride to the airport or train station
than have to worry about calling a cab or transferring
trains with handfuls of luggage.

We will even give you a sales pitch: "Having a

University run shuttle service will make travelling to and
from Villanova more convenient and attractive to the
students we are recruiting from Western and Mid Western
states."

The Wildcat Shuttle Service was given a trial run
for the first semester of its existence and quickly became
a tremendous success. There may be a few unknowns
surrounding this tyjx* of expansion in the service, but
at least give it a try

A
[^ /h^
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Freedom of speech? Freedom of press? Aren't these

guaranteed in the constitution?

R

figfua/ opportunities

To the Editor,

Every fall, hundreds of student.s

have the opportunity to partici

pate in service trips that allow
those who are fortunate to help

those who are less fortunate.

These students exemplify the

meaning of Villanova community.
Service trips should provide the

opportunity for students to meet
other students who feel the same
sense of service.

This fall, one Habitat for Hu
manity trip has l)een made exclu
sive to only certain members of

the Villanova community. Al

though we applaud and respect

any person who is willing to

sacrifice their Pall Break to help

those in need, we believe that all

trips should b<> made available for

all those who wish to serve. A
Campus Ministry-sponsored
closed trip does not embrace our
ideals of Villanova community.

Shouldn't volunteerism be an
aspect of Villanova life that dties

not .separate the community, but

instead brings us together?

Sneha Patel
Stacv Raygor
Class of 1996

on behalf of students. Especially

important to the Student Govern-
ment this year are issues of

diversity, academic integrity,

specific improvements to the West
Campus apartments, recycling

initiatives, off-campus concerns,

and much, much more. We pledge

to address the needs and concerns

of students and all others and as

issues arise throughout the aca-

demic year the S(iA will continue
its commitment to representing

the entire student body.

With all of the above mentioned
goals, the most important objec

tive of the 1995-96 Student Go
vernment Association remains
unsaid. That goal centers around
the fact that, as students, it is our
collective duty to come together

and work together to create a

stronger community. We all have
the duty to rise above discrimina

tion and disrespect and embrace
a lifestyle of respect and resp(jn

sibility. Tolerance and passive

conformity no longer suffice;

rather, each of us must make
continual, sustained efforts con-

tributing to the intellectual, cul

tural, social, and personal devel

opment of Villanova. The future

of Villanova University is in our
capable hands and with dedication

and persistence, we can truly

make a difference.

We look forward to a extremely
pnxluctive year and encourage all

of you to join us. The Student
(iovernment Association is kxated

at 204 Dougherty Hall (x97203)
and if al any time you want to

join or work on certain projects,

please stop by.

Michael O'Brien
President

. Student Government
Association

Hauck family

gives thanks

Dear Villanova Community:

Thank you for your continued
prayers and support. Enduring
the death of joe has certainly
proven to be a challenging task.

Your cards, gifts and letters have
certainly helped us get through
this most difficult time in our
lives.

We remain thankful that we
were blessed with his presence for

so many years. Remembering
Joe"s unselfish love of others has
proven to be an inspiration to us.

We hojx' that you, too, will carry
with you all of the gifts that he
has shared with you, and, in his

spirit, share them with others.

Thank you, again. All of you
remain in our thoughts and
prayers

The Hauck Family

SGA defines

goals for

1995-96

To the Editor:

The Student (.overnment Asso

nation is committed to thought

fully representing the entire stu

(lent lx)dy. This year's student

government will be the most

visible, the most resixinsive, and

the most active, all the while

demonstrating long term planning

Letters
The Villanovan will print "letters to the

Editor" received in its office in 201 Dougherty

Hall prior to the weekly deadline, Tuesday at 2
p.m. All letters must he signed and include

address, phone number and social security

number. All letters must be typed and double

spaced. The Villanovan reserves the right to edit

all letters. letters may be sent by mail to the

Villanovan, Villanova University, Villanova,

Pa. 190H5.

D

Packwood's resignation saves face for Senate
By JOE PATTERSON

Bob Packwood is gone, as well

he should be. When a law maker
becomes a lawbreaker, the resolve

of the Senate should never waver.
. With the evidence against him
so staggering and so widespread,
the Senate Ethics Committee ttxjk

the only appropriate measure.
The bipartisan vote was unanim
ous and condemning as it chas
tised the Republican from Oregon
for engaging "in a pattern of

abuse" of power as a senator,

ranging from obstructing justice

to sexual harassment to financial

transgressions.

Fackw(xxf originally called the
vote "totally and absolutely out-

rageous." But by the next day, he
had resigned, saying, "It is my
duty to resign. It is the honorable
thing to do for this country."
Maybe Packwood has forfeited

his right to speak of honor, but
his words touch upon a deeper
truth. Throughout the investiga

tion, the honor of this country's
most powerful legislative body
was at stake.

PackwcKxi's resignation allowed
the Senate, for at least a moment,
to reclaim some honor.

Packwood was sacked despite
his p<^litical talents. Hv had long
been considered the(i()P's top tax

guru in the Senate and fellow

Republicans were counting on
him to help guide them through
their ambitious tax reforms. The
senator, who had been elected in

196H, was appointed chairman of

the Senate Finance Committee in

1995, when the Republicans took

power. Simply put, he was at the
pinnacle of his career.

But the Senate, Republicans
and DemcKTats alike, tcwk a stand
For that, America can be
thankful.

Packwood resigned on his own,
but there is little reason to believe

the Senate would have had trouble
mustering the 67 votes necessary
for expulsion. By resigning. Pack-
wo(xl saved himself from losing

his benefits and pension. If he
hadn't, he would have become the
first senator to be expelled since

14 members were kicked out for

supporting the Confederacy. Be
fore that, the only other person

to be exjx'lled was in 1797 for

collaborating with Spain.

Packw(MKi's misdeeds are not

tantamount to trea.son, but they
are certainly serious enough to

waive his right to govern.

With the advent of the informa
tion age, the voters have more
ix)wer than ever to hold their

representatives accountable. With
our leaders living in this new level

of visibility, moral leadership is

more imp<_)rtant than ever before.

A few years ago, it was popular
to say that a person's policy-

making should be judged separate
from their personal character.

Hojx'fully, Bob PackwexKl has left

little doubt about the dangerous
path we tread when we expect our
leaders to live by anything less

than the most ethical standards.

It would be naive to think that

Packwood's downfall signals the

end of Congressional corruption.

However, the vote of intolerance

by the Senate Ethics Committee
demonstrates a dramatic change
in policy from just a few years ago.

When the evidence is overwhelm-
ing, the good of the Senate and
the entire nation require strong

sanctions.

Just maybe, the Senate has
begun to get the message sent by
the citizens of America. The
unchecked jx)wer of years past is

now tx'ing checked.
As PackwcKxi leaves the Senate,

we should not lei the depravity
epitomized by his fall engender ill

will toward Congress. Instead, we
should celebrate the fact that our
elected representatives have set a

higher standard for Ix'havior.

Faulkner opens doors

for women

Jiggling tlie iiandle of life

By PETER McDONOUGH
Sta/J Columnist

I stopped using a fake I.D. about
nine months ago. Not because I

developed morals about breaking
the law, but because I finally

turned 21.

Jf* Turning 21 has a feeling like

none other. It means you can
drink beer in a social situation

without having to wait in a 20-

minute line for a dixie cup of flat

carbonated hops. If you are a

proud, false-identification carry
ing younster, you may have the

privilege of getting into some
places, all the while fearing that

the bar will get raided.

In a raid you have a few choices:

1) Hope you went to church last

week and the cops won't card you.

2) Roll the dice and show them
your fake. (For the record, I know
of a situation where this worked
with a mediocre I.D.) 3) Suck it

up, take your punishment and
deal with fines and AA meetings.
Sometimes, if you put up a fuss,

the police will be glad to provide
you with free accommodations for

the night.

Fortunately, I was never forced

to make that choice. In my under
age days, however, I spent many
a nervous night looking out the

window for flashing lights. Believe

me, a night out at the local

watering hole is much more re

laxed when you don't have to plan
an escape route.

A few weeks ago, I had an
experience that is particularly

pertinent to the topic at hand A
few of my friends and I wer(>

planning to spend some time at

a l(x-al bar. We were 21 so all was
well.

We go up to the d(K)r, and the
bouncer (who looks like he may
be an owner) .seems to have his

hands full with a growing line. I

go up first, hand him my Massa
chusetts licen.se and wait for him
to give the usual glance and hand
It back to me.

Instead he speaks: "Out of state

license, I don't know, do you have
anything else? " I'm thinking to

myself, no big deal, this guy's just

an [expletive]. So I handed him my
newly validated Villanova ID.
He looks, and speaks again:

"What else have you got, this is

only validated by the business
office."

In utter disbelief, I showed him
my Gold's Gym card (with picture)
which he quickly shrugged off,

and again, he spoke:

"I'll only accept a Social Secur
ity card, military I.D. or a passport."

This was now a problem. I don't
think I've ever seen my social

security card, I don't travel much
and I left my military I.D. in my
other pants. I had to say some-
thingthat I never thought I'd have
to say again. "Igot negged."
What did I do next, you ask? I

denounced his place of business
(which just so happens to be The
Brick Bar on Conestoga Road
gathered my entourage and moved
on to another of the many Main
Line bars and taverns

Since that little series of events,
I have been sure to spread my ill

feelings about the Brick Bar in an
attempt to depopulanze it. Oh,
and another thing, except for their

specials, the drinks are way
overpriced. Not like I hold a

grudge or anything.

Not having a good I.D. can
seriously curb one's social life.

But there are other options. I

chose not to subscribe to the

Greek way in college, but I have
nothing against fraternity parties.

They can be good and they can
stink, it's a crap shoot. Drinking
in the dorms is also popular, but

there are those older people who
live in your hall that can write
you a bill at the drop of a hat.

By MARC ANGELACCIO

Last week, Nancy Mellette, a 1

7

year-old senior at Oak Ridge
Military Academy near (ireens

boro, N.C., announced she was
joining the fight toget women into

the Citadel. She becomes the
second of what many hope will be

a wave of young women willing

to fight for the right to attend

South Carolina"s all-male mil

itary academy.
The first to try was Shannon

Faulkner.

Faulkner was granted the right

to attend the institution last

Spring after struggling face-to-

face with sexism and tradition,

only to be worn down to the point

of psychological exhaustion. Need-
less to say, the fight outside the

Citadel cost her the fight inside

as she was forced to drop out of

academy training in less than a

week — a shameful act for any
Citadel cadet.

However, Faulkner need not be

ashamed. In attempting to become
the first woman to attend the
prestigious academy, she took on
a broader responsibility. She was
acting not only for herself, but for

all Americans, female and male,
who believe that a school, espe
cially one financed by taxpayers,
should have no right to di.scrim

inate on the basis of gender.

Women have already demon
strated that they can perform just

as well, or better, than men in the

other service academies such as

West Point and Annapolis. Female
officers from these academies
often graduate with distinction.

The Citadel, however, is differ-

ent. Attached to an oak of South
ern culture by 153 years of male-

generated tradition, the Citadel

can Ix* a hostile place for most
pt^ople, not just a single woman.
By entering the institution,

Faulkner became the hen in the

rooster house. In order to survive,

she would have had to become the

Uberwomen — fitter than an
Olympic athlete, as bald as a

billiard ball and as beautiful as a

movie star. Anything less would
beshort of expectations, especially

for a woman in the Citadel.

When F"aulkner quit, the keep-

ers of the rooster house ripped off

their shirts, banged pipes on
windowsills and shouted their joy

as their school repulsed the threat

of another gender and once again
became a solace for male-driven
egoism. Whether it will stay that

way is still yet to bt^ decided by
the Supreme Court.

Although F'aulkner surely felt

sad about leaving the Citadel, she
has no reason to feel shame. Even
though she may have lost her
battle, she has not lost the war.
In fighting as hard and as long
as she did, Faulkner has aliened

the door for more trcx^ps. Women
like Mellette will follow in her
footsteps, striking back at aily-

fhmg that impedes their way,
whether it is sexism or 1.53 years
of conservative thinking.

This willingness to take up her
cause gives Faulkner the right to

hope that "next year a whole
group of women will be going in,"

succeeding where she has ap-

peared to fail.

Bye, bye Miss American pie
By TARA CAMPITIELLO
Assoiiate Editor

The Miss America pageant,
which has attempted to symbolize
everything that is gocxl, whole
some and American apple pie, will

celebrate its 75th anniversary
tomorrow night when it airs live

from Atlantic City on NBC. This
year the question weighing most
heavily on everyone's mind is not

who will wear the coveted crown
at the end of the evening, but will

the swimsuit comfx^tition remain
as part of the roadway to the
runway.

Please, give me a break. \r\\
get down to basics. No matter how
you look at it, this is a beauty
pageant. Granted, it may be the
bt>auty pageant to end all beauty
pageants, but it is still a beauty
pageant. Withdrawing the swim
suit comptmtion from the pageant
will not serve to heighten the
integrity of a prf)gram that pa
rades young women around as
objects.

During the first half of the
tomorrow night's three hour
show, viewers will have the ability

to vote the swimsuit competition
thumbs up or thumbs down
Before every commercial break.

two 90() telephone numbers will

appear — one for yes, one for no.

Throughout the evening, home
audiences will W updated with
the results of the poll.

Ordinarily, the swimsuit com
IX'tition IS scheduled as one of the

earlier events of the evening. This
year, the event is slattnl as the last

event, unless the public votes to

oust it from the program.
What an absolute joke.

In addition to the various scan
dais which have tarnished the

Miss America crown during recent

years, more and more the sheer

existence of the pag<'ant is ques
tioned. Today's pageant attempts
to provide Americans, especially

young women, with strong role

models. However, all t(K) often it

IS difficult to see Ix^yond the big

hair, cakedon make up and mile

wide smiles to see 'the role

model."

So the officials of the i)ageant

come up with this great idea to

allow the public to decide whether
or not to keep the swimsuit
competition, the most obvious of

object parades on the agenda for

the evening. However, this is

merely a token gesture m attempts
of being politically correct or at

least to lay the blame elsewhere
for continuing this dinosaur old

tradition.

The Miss America pageant
began as the last big splash of

Atlantic City's summer sea.son. I

suppose that at one time it was
acceptable for young women to Ix-

treated as show ponies racmg for

a crown, however, that time has
passed. Women are strong uulivid

uals who are guiding our com
munities and families forward
into the future

The Miss America pageant,
awards a crown to the most well-

gr(K)mtMj contestant. Contestants
are there to sell themselves Sure
the sale is easnT t(Klay when one
can display intelligence and talent

in addition to Ix-auty. afterall. we
live in politically correct times and
It takes more than sex to sell .

or does it. When was the last time
you saw a talenttnl, intelligent

p^Tson with obesity strut down
the runway?"

Swimsuits or not, the days of

the beauty pageant are numlxred.
Women should not continue to

degrade themselves for a su|X'rfi

cial title True role nKxIels emerge
through their service to the com-
munity, not through a televised

coronation
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THE SACRAMENTAL PREPARATION
PROCESS WILL BEGIN AT 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, OCT 3
CAMPUS MINISTRY OFFICE

St. Mary's Hall - Lower Level - Room #4

ALLTHOSEWHO DESIRE BAPTISM,
EUCHARIST OR CONFIRMATION IN THE

CATHOLIC FAITH ARE INVITED TO
SIGN UP NOW CAMPUS MINISTRY OFFICE

THOSE CURIOUSTO LEARN MORE ABOUT
CATHOLICISM ARE ALSO WELCOME!

Questions or concerns can be directed to

Kathy Overturf, x97978

ALPHA DELTA PI...
since 1851

Colonization Rush for the newest Villanova Sorority.

SEPT. 17-21, 1995

"Be a part of our pride"

For info, contact Rebecca Gentry at 296-4343

ORIENTATION/INFORMATION MEETING
Sept. 17 at 7:30 p.m.

Day-Hop Cafeteria - Dougherty Hall
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c. V^^^

^^V^'^

MONDAY-THURSDAY

3:30-4:30 p.m.
(STEP ON TUESDAYS)

4:30-6 p.m.
(4:30-5:30 on

Mondays Only)

7-8 p.m.
(STEP ONLY)

FRIDAY

3:30-4:30 p.m
only

** free fer all studentSt
faculty, and staff
Ci)lea$e EI^ING A VALID l.D )

^* Classes will be held in
ttie Nertfi Gallery €f the
duDcntDavilicn

** Dessible Saturday
Classes will be announced
en a weekly basis

** Fcr additicnal
infcrmatlcn, please call the
intramural Cffice at\963§7
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"SERVING THE BEST"

1

.

WHAT IS A MEAL PLAN EQUIVALENCY (MPE) ?

The meal plan equivalency allows you to purchase

food using your meal card in an A-la-carte operation

(Caf6 Bartley, Corner Grille, Italian Kitchen and Belle

Air Terrace) during meal hours.

2. WHAT IS THE VALUE OF A MEAL PLAN
EQUIVALENCY (MPE) ?

By using your Meal Card in an Al-la-carte opera-

~ tion during regular meal hours you can purchase

up to:

$3.25 for Breakfast

$4.00 for Lunch

$5.00 for Dinner

6. WHEN AND WHERE CAN I USE FOOD POINTS?

You can use your food points in any A-la-carte

operation during their normal operating hours.

Monday-Thursday: 8 A.M.-8 P.M.

Friday: 8 A.M.-2 P.M.

fCREAM
Monday-Friday

11 A.M.-11 P.M.

Saturday & Sunday
12Noon-8P.M.

Thursday-Monday
8 A.M.-1 A.M.

Tuesday & Wednesday
8A.M.-11 P.M.

Th£

'LAW
s( IK )( )|

C'All-

L^ -i. iim i J^ ^^U-JU. iix'j j-Lie

h
Monday-Friday

8 A.M.-2 P.M.

7^ .CAN POINTS BECONVERTED TO CASH?.

The

Italian
Kitchen

Monday-Friday

11 A.M.-8P.M.

Monday-Friday

11 A.M.-6P.M.

t. RgL^r aB-Muatt 'Biswelri reevrr.

WHEN AND WHERE CAN I USE THE MEAL PLAN
EQUIVALENCY?

Breakfast:

Lunch:

Belle Air Terrace 8-10 A.M. Mon.-Fri.

Bartley 8-10 A.M. Mon.-Fri.

Corner Grille & Italian Kitchen

11 A.M.-2 P.M. Mon.-Fri.

Late Lunch: Corner Grille 2-3 P.M. Mon.-Fri.

Belle Air Terrace 2-3 P.M. Every Day
Bartley 4-6 P.M.

Early Dinner: Corner Grille 3-4:30 P.M. Mon.-Fri.

Belle Air Terrace 3-5 P.M. Every Day

Dinner: Corner Grille 4:30-8 P.M. Mon.-Fri.

Italian Kitchen 4:30-6:30 P.M. Mon.-Fri.

Belle Air Terrace 2-5 P.M. Sat. & Sun.

WHAT ARE FOOD POINTS?

Depending on which meal plan you are on, a specific

number of points have been placed in a side account

to your meal plan. You can use these points as you

wish in any Dining Services' location on campus at

any time during the day. But use your food points

wisely, you only get a specific amount for each semes-

ter.

7 Meal Plan = 50,000 points per semester*

10 Meal Plan = 7,500 points per semester

14 Meal Plan = 6,250 points per semester

19 Meal Plan = 5,000 points per semester

*New this year

ARE FOOD POINTS THE SAMEAS A WILDCARD?

NO. The Wildcard is a separate debit account to

which you can deposit money for use at various

locations on campus. Food Points are attached to

your meal plan and can only be used in a Dining

Services' operation. For example, a Wildcard

account can be used in the Bookstore, but your

Food Points will not buy a new sweat suit or pay for

tickets to the next athletic event.

MEMBER

nU hlAJK^NAi *,',^-,iX lAJION Of ((ItlUil
A iiNivfa'^iry f(xx> vnvKf^

Sorry, points cannot be converted to cash and
once your food point account reaches zero more
points will not be available until the following

semester. So use your food points wisely.

8. PARDON THE PUN, BUT WHAT'S THE POINT?

Food Points were added to your meal plan to offer you
additional ways in which to use your meal card on
campus. The meal plan equivalency gives you the

flexibility to eat in an A-la^^arte operation during meal

hours. Food points give you the ftaxibttfity to miss a

meal entirely and eat at a later time on youc schedule.

Use your food points late night in the Belie Air Terrace

or use your food points in tandem with the meal plan

equh/alency to increase your purchasing power In the

A-ia-carte operations. Of course the best value is to

eat in the "all-you-can-eat" dining halls during the

regular meal hours. But the MPE and food points give

you more options to eat on your schedule.

9. CAN I STILL BUYA MEAL PLAN?

Yes, and it's the best value around especially if you
live in the new apartments on the West Campus.
Let Dining Services do the cooking and cleaning

up for you! Stop by the meal plan office in

Dougherty Hall for more information.

1 0. WHATARE THE MEAL HOURS?

Dougherty Hall, Donahue Hall and St. Mary's:

Monday-Friday
7:30 A.M.-9 A.M.

11 A.M.-1 :30 P.M.

4:30 P.M.-6:30 P.M. St. Mary's

4:30 P.M. -7 P.M.

Dougherty & Donahue
Saturday and Sunday
Brunch 10:45 A.M.-1 P.M.

Dinner 4:30 P.M.-6 P.M.

1 1 . WHAT ABOUT GUESTS?

A new feature this year is the "GUEST MEAL"

Depending on your meal plan, you will have a certain

number of guest meals available to you this semester.

19 Meal Plan - 7 guest meals per semester

14 Meal Plan - 5 guest meals per semester
10-7 Meal Plan - 4 guest meals per semester

So If you are planning on having friends visiting

campus, dinner can be on you. Use it for any meal

or any number of guests - it's up to you.

Breakfast

Lunch
Dinner

Dinner
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k/4Jv t^or 6UV A co^^Lere, \isrEQi^ef eeAPv,
MumMepiA cot^v^ure(z everen Ftzoyf (ze6-uLr\(z

\r\LLP\^ovP\ eruDE^rre, iiusreAD of 'coHv^ur£(Z
euv^£(z-ero(zee'' amd <4A\/e \r Deuve^zev, amp
5er-UT^ FO(Z vou \hj you<z DO(Zyf, iAouee o(Z

i:>owr KMOtA/ \AJk\r\r vou Meep? ue caw ^elp vou
vecwe u/44Ar coi^vuretz. is Be6r roe vou!
Le550Ni6 AMP rec^J e^x^oor AVAiLAe>^e!

Call J.F Computer Consulting (610) 891-9058

One Motorcycle RiderCourse will

make you a bftlcr, sattT ruler. .\iid

ridiiiK will become more fun.

Call 1-8(K)447-47(K) for the

best ((kuation on the streets.

MOTOKTCU Unn FOMMTHM

GET DRESSED
BEFORE YOU
HIT THE ROAD.

Gloves help your grip. U'athers

help prevent hypothermia. And all

gear protects against flying objects.

Which is vital if you ever \ q /
become the flying object \^/
MOTOmYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATIOT^

^^
v^. A
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The Best Way To Save Money On Stuff

{Other Than Borrowing Your Roommate^s).

Roommates tend to get weird when you borrow their stuff. (They're funny

like that.) Better to get yourself a MasterCard* card. Then

you could use it to buy the things you really want

^- And with these College Ma^terValues* coupons, youTl save up to40%«^ And until

you get your own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird

enough as it is. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money. MasterCant

JCPenney
Optical Center

50% OFF ANY
EYEGLASS FRAME

Sjve S()% on absolutely rvcry eyeglass frame plus,

bonus discount of $20 on our best lenses. Sale

includes any eyeglass frame m stock when you pur-

chase a complete pair of eyeglasses and use your

MasteK'.ard^Card. Lens discount apphes to our best

lenses See optician for details. Coupon required.

Offrr 2nd (oupon vilid 8/tS/9S to 12/31/9S ( >ftrT vibd only on
pun hairs uiin^^ j MasterOard* C'ard Surrcndrr

coupon at ome oi purchaie. Coupon has no <

valuf
. and may not be combined with any

> oupon. discount. Value Right package or

vuion (.arr plan Limit one coupon per purchase ^"fL^ ^ -« iTl u^''
Sec optman tor details Void where prohibited ^'OBBnraW^

r .} V ruci VAUU <Jiuy Ull

CAMflOf
*rHLM^

SAVE $3 OFF A CD
Merr s nuisic to your ears, save $3 on one regu-

larly pnced ( -ompact I^isc at $6.99 or more when
you use your Master<]ard* C^ard. Limit two |3
discounts per coupon, per purchase. Limit one %^
discount per box set purchase Offer Not Valid

With(nii This Coupon COUPON #336

< )flei ami < oupon valid H'lS-^S to \2n\ '^S Offer

viJiH onK on pun hases irang > MaiteK ard* < -ard

Surrender coupon at time of purchase Ompon
has FK) (jih reoemptjon viJue Offer void where
pnthibited, taxed or reWntted C-oupon may not

^v t ombined with any other ducount [>ticx)unc

iM>« lo exceed %f^ per i oupon CVmpon not

viM on tale men hariMiise Mtsta^i^

InvnE
OaUMBIA

A Diviiion oi Sony Music F.ntertainment, Tni

SAVE 25%
Savr 2'^% off the regular pnre of the Aerosmith
collet tion, featuring all the onginal (Columbia

albums BOX OF FIRE includes a previously-

iinreleased. 5 -track bonus disc of Acro-ranties and

hard to find gems including "Subwray" "C'ircle Jerk"

and more! Carder now and get 12 C.Ds for $89 99

(all 1 8(K) 322 3412 and ask for the C0LLEC;E
MasterVaJues« Offer c)«m vjhd 8/ls/<>5 » 12/31/9S offn
valid (mly on purchjm untlff l MastcK^^Ard* C-anJ

and whm the ( :(>IJi;(;E MaitnValua* ofi^
II mmrjoned C)ffin may no* be comtMned
with any nthtr (Wount Shipping and handhng
1^ Vt prt purrhase Ijinit one ducounc per ^j^ ^

. .^ _^^''

piinf^ar Sain« ^ipkiMr Void wheie pn4dhwd ^VtETVbM^

TWEEDS
SAVE $10 ON

WOMEN'S APPAREL
SimpUciry, comfort and style... that's Tweeds.
Save on all Tweeds clothing and accessones. Call

1-8{Kh999-7997 and receive a FREE catalog with

our latest styles. Place your order and save $10 on
any purchase of $50 or more when you use your

MasterCard* Card and mention the COLLEGE
MasterValues* offer #C3WA

(WtTvabd 8/15/95 to 12/31/95 Oflfer vahd only

on purchases linng a MasteK^^ard* C^ard and when
die C;OIX£GE N4ajterValuei« offer tttUWA ii

menaoned. Oficr vtMd where prtihibitcd. caxed.

or rcrtncted Coupon may not be combined
with any other couptxi tx ducount. Shipping and

handling are extra Ijnut one ducount per purchase ^feterVaM^

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL.
49% OFF A SPECIAL

12-WEEK SUBSCRIPTION
Invest in your future and stay on top of current

developments with The Wall StreetJoumai For

a limited time only, use your MasterC^ard* Card
and pay just $23 for a 12-week subscnption

to the nation's leading business publication.

To uke advantage of this special offer, call

1 8(K)- 348-35^5 and please refer to source

key 75NY
iXfer valid H/1S/9S to 12/M/9S (Xfei v:

only on purchases iiung a Masteri -ard* < ^ard

and when lourcr key 75NY tl mentioned
Ijmit one iubs<:nption discount per person
Void where prohibited

ahd J^^^G^

MisUVikf^

N«:rm:iii'K

SAVE 20%
Run into Herman's and save Take 20% off your
next purcha.se of regular pnt ed merchandise when
you use your MasteK'.ard* Card Find everything

you need at Herman's We Are Sports* Offer

excludes certain merchandise Coupon Required

Offer and (Oupon vahd 8/15/95 to 12/11/95 Offer valid only on pur

(hases using a MaateK^^ard* (^ard Surrender coupon at time of purchase

Offer excludes CrolsWalk Plus. (~-ardit>-<;lide, all golf baOs. aelert pm
clubs, select Pnnce. Wibon. Head. Piw-Kennex and Ektelon rackea.

•elect Nike and Reebok Presoge produa. Fila, Teva. Converse L.J .

Asics 2001 and RoOeriilKle ftxMwear, Team l>ivision merchandbe.

hunting and 6shing licenses, eqtiipisient servKes.

home debvery and gift certi6caces OSrt may
not be combined with any other cjbirount

or promotion Limit one couptm per

'urchase < 'oupon vahd at any Hemun't ^Kh^^i^^^^^
o< anon SP( OftS Void where prohibited •'«a^^»^='r

/1RTQ1RVED

SAVE UP TO $140

Your college nng, from ArtCarvcd, is a keepsake

you'll always treasure. Save $35 on 10K gold, $70
on 14K gold or $140 on 18K gold. Call

1-800-952-7002 for more deuils. Mention
offer #9501.

Offer vabd 8/15/95 to 12/31/95 Offer valid only on purchases using

a Mastert^ard* Card and when offer #9501 u
mentioned Cxiupon may not be cotnbtned with

any other coupon or discount Shipping and

handbng are extra Limit one discount per

purchase. Some restnctiom apply Void where
prohibited *feteV*i8f

T I M I A N I

GET ONE VIDEO FREE
WHEN YOU BUY THREE

Video values just for you! Enjoy a full selection of

top-qualiry videos at discount pnces. All videos

are priced at $9.95 or less and are 100% satisfaction

guaranteed. Act now and get one video FREE
when you buy three and use your MasterCard*
Card. CaU 1-800-551-0262 for your FREE cata-

log and ask for the COLLEGE MasterValues*

offer #1081-5999.
Offer vabd 8/15/95 to 12/31/95 Oflfer vabd only

on purchases uJiilg a MasterCard* C-ard and when
die COLLEGE Ma»terValues« offer # 1 08 1 5999 /

11 mentioned Offer may not be combined with

arry other offer or ducount Offer vahd for U S

rendentj only Void where prohibited *fete>**|2?

MfOmEXPRESS
for Window

SAVE 40% ON WINDOWS
WORD PROCESSOR

WordExpress makes it easy to create great IcKiking

reports, term papers, essays and more. Top of the

line feature set, fast and easy to use. Includes profes-

sionally designed Resume Templates Only $29.95

when you use your MasterC'ara Card and mention
offer WXO-MC. To order, call 1-800-998-4555
Visit Us On The Worid 'Wide Web At

http://deIta.com/microv/home
Offer vahd 8/15/95 to 12/31/95 OOer vahd
only on purchases using s MasterCart)* Card
and when offer WXO MC is mentioned
Shipping and handbng are atiditional Limit ''AJih ^ ai!L^^^
one daacount per purrhate Vosd where prohibited ^^B^nWB^^

JOIN AND SAVE $45

Join for only $15, instead of the regular $60 annual

membership. Then enjoy FREE lift tickets and savings

up to 50% on lift tickets, resort lodging and dimng,
etc., at top resorts East and West. A great gift for

skiers/snowboarden. Call 1 -800-800-2SKI (2754) to

join or for details and specials in your favonte areas

and mention offer #15MCSKI. Plus look for us on the

internet at LJRL http://www.skicard.com/skicard

Offer vabd 8/15/95 lo 12/31/95 Offer vahd only

on purchases using a NiatcclCard* Card and when
die #I5MCSKI a menixmed Details on
skier dncounti bated in 95/96 "Savingi Guide"
included with each membenhip. Houn: Mon-Fn
V a m to 4 p.m. Mm tune. VtMd where prohibited

AtetBVblue^

PHOTO

50% OFF FILM PROCESSINC;
Hold on to the good times and your money, too

Take 50% off the regular price of processing and
pnntmg on the first set of prints at MotoPhoto,
when you use your MasterCard* Card. Call

1-800-733-6686 for the location nearest you.

Limit 1 Offer Not Valid Without This (Coupon

Offer and coupon vahd 8/15/95 (o 12/31/95 Cash redemption value

I /20< Offer vahd on>y on purchases using a MasterC^ard* Card Surrmlrr
coupon at time of purchase l^inut one ctwpon per purchase (Unnoi
be combuied with any other offiers or discounts

MotoPhoto Club Members are entitled to take

lOS off the coupon price Offer vabd on C-41
prcKeis. 35 mm film, and standard nze prints

only ( )ffer vahd at pamcipatiQg scores only

Void where prohibited
A4«i\«ft«^

SAVE 15% ON YOUR NEXT
PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE

Shopping IS easy at America's premier specialty

retailer of gift, fitness, recreational, travel, apparel

and more. Save 15% on a purchase of $75 or more
when you shop at any of our 75 store locations m
by mail order. Call 1-800-344-4444. 24 hours a

day, 7 days a week, to find the store nearest you <ir

for a FREE catalog. Coupon Required Offir and coupon
vahd 8/1S/95 to 12/31/9S OSes vabd only on purchases using a

MaattiCard* CartL There are a bmced number of items to which thu

oftw does not apply. May not be comtwied with Pre<)uent Btiyen'*'

Pro^nsn. Price Matching Policy, auction puiciuaes. or other (iacnonn
or pranubiXB. Not vikd 0)1 piiccMe of0l ceioficKes

or on pRvima purdiaaa The dBcoum i(iplkilile

to. and the minimum pun bait baed on currenl

merchandiae pnces only, asid enWes tax.

ihqipang and tax on dopprng^ Voad where '^(Ut.
'

T 1
1*! ^'''

prohibited POSC;ODE L "««SW>»F>

C fV9S Ma%in\.^jni IntemMofuU Incotfcnted
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V L L N O V A N

A

Go behind the scenes for a WXVU experience,

u R

Find out what's cooking in Villanova's kitchens.

Hear what SGA senators have to say about- the ^
upcoming year.

M
"^m.. »

Do you know who your WXVU D|s are?
PHOTO BY SHARON GRIFFIN

N R A I N M N

Find out about The College

Woman's Handbook — a truly

informative book.

Check out the scoop on the Philly

scene and find out how to fight the

boredom blues.

Natalie Merchant's solo debut
proves to have many shortcomings.

Natalie Merchant's much anticipated solo debut leaves a lot to be desired.
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The Best Way To Save Money On Stuff

(Other Than Borrowing Your Roommate's).

Roommates tend to get weird when you borrow their stuff. (They're funny

Mm
5¥ie m%k

Hke that.) Better to get yourself a MasterC'ard'' card. Then

you could use it to buy the things you really want

And with these College MasterValues* coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until

you get your own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are vs/eird

enough as it is. MasterCard. Its more than a credit card. It's smart money- Master^m

JCPenney
Optical Center

50% OFF ANY
EYEGLASS FRAME

Save 50% on absolutely every eyeglass frame plus...

bonus discount of $20 on our best lenses. Sale

includes any eyeglass frame in stock when you pur-

chase a complete pair of eyeglasses and use your

MasterCard Card. Lens discount apphes to our best

lenses. See optician for details. Coupon required.

Offer jnd coupon valid 8/15/95 lo 12/31/95 Dfftr vibd only on
purchaser using i MastcK^ard* Card. Surrender

coupon at Qme ot purchase. Coupon has no cash

value, and may not be combined with any

coupon, diKount, Value Right package or

vision care plan Limit one coupon per purchase

See optician for details Void where prohibited ^fetpA/^k**'"

CAMEuyr
SAVE $3 ()l 1 .\ CD

Here's music to your ears... save $3 on one regu-

larly pnced Compact Disc at $6.99 or more when
you use your MasterCard* Card. Limit two $3

discounts per coupon, per purchase. Limit one $3
discount per box set purchase. Offer Not Valid

Without This Coupon. COUPON #336

(^cr and coupon vabd 8/15/'J5 to 12/31/'*S t)flfcr

valid onlv on purctusn using a MastrrCard* Card
SurrmdcT coupon at time of purchase Coupon
has no cash redempaon value Offer void where

prohihiced, taxed or restricted C^oupon may not

be combined with any other discount I>i$count

not to exceed $ft per coupon Coupon nor

vabd on sale merchandisr

.aifa

^tetefVauE<

)

"liT
Bni(»Fi«{

A Diviuon of Sony Musii. hntertainmctit. Inc

SAVE 25%
Save 25% off the regular price of the Aerosmith

collection, featuring all the onginal Columbia
albums. BOX OF FIRE mcludes a previously-

unreleased, 5-track bonus disc of Aero-ranties and

hard-to-find gems including "Subway" "Circle Jeric"

and more! OrdcT now and get 12 CDs for $89.99.

CaU l-8(X)-322-3412 and ask for the COLLEGE
MasterValues* Offer offer valid 8/15/95 to 12/31/95 offer

vibd only on purchase) using i MiSteK^anJ* C^d _« . ry*/-

and when the CC>I.l.F.e;F; MisteiViluef* offer ,JW-WjC
It mentioned C")ffeT may not be combined y^ MtttK^ \
with any other discount Shipping and handhng

(^ ^^Q|£^< }

$3 50 per purchase Urrut one discount per A^#C^^^cLi<l
purchase Sales tax applicable Void where pmhihitrjl ^^StPf^«^l«'

TWEEDS
SAVl-, $1(1 ON

WOMEN'S AFFAREL
Simplicity, comtort iiid style that s I wfcils

Save on all Tweeds clothing and accessones C'al!

1-800-999-7997 and receive a FREE catalog with

our latest styles. Place your order and save $10 on
any purchase of $50 or more when you use your

MasterCard* Card and mention the COLLEGE
MasterValues« ot]<r «( ^\XA

(.Mer valid 8/15/95 to 12/ JI/'JS Offer valid only

on purchases using a MastcK^ard* Card and when rOLLE{if
the COLLEGE MasterValues* offer #C3WA ,•. ^^-^^gm^^^ ..

menooned. Offer void where prohibited, taxed, /^ ^fK^S». \
or restricted Coupon rruy not be combined \^ ^VJHP^^^ /
with any other coupon or discount Shipping and

^fe<;tw\AjllCf3
handhng are extra Linut one discount per purchas' ^^

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
49% OFF A SPECIAI,

12-WEEK SUBSCRIITION
Invest in your future and sdy luj inp nf i uru'iii

developments with /Tie H'jll Slrrrt foumal For

a limited time only, use your MasteK ^ard* ( !ard

and pay just $23 for a 12-week subscnption

to the nation's leading business publication.

To take advantage of this special offer, call

1-800-348-3555 and please refer to source

key 75>4Y.

Offer valid 8/15/95 to 12/31/95 Offer valid

only on purchases using a MasteK^.ard* ( iard

and when source key 75NY is mentioned
Lirrut one subscnption discount per person

Void where prohibited

COLLfGf

^^•festwValue^

Herman's

SAVE 20%
Run into Herman's and save. Take 20% off your

next purchase of regular pnced merchandise when
you use your MasterCard* Card Find everything

you need at Herman's. ..We Are Sports* Offer

excludes certain merchandise. Coupon Required.

offer and coupon vabd 8/15/95 to 12/31/95 Offer valid only on pur

chases using a MasterCard* (-ard Surrender coupon at time of purchase

Offer excludes CrossWalk Plus, Cardio-Glide, all golf balls, select pro

clubs, select Pnnce, Wilson, Head, Pro-Kennex and Ekteion rackets,

select Nike and Reebok Presage product, Bla, Teva. Convene I J

Asici 2001 and RoUerblade foorweir. Team Division mn, hmtur
hunting and Bshingbcenses, equipment services. CDLL£(V
home delivery and gjft t emficates (^ffer may .^^"aiSh^^
not be combined with any other discount /^

ffmrS^^ \
or promotion Limit one coupon per V ^(il||l|MP^ ^
purchase Coupon valid at any Hemun's A'tKiK»\JtAtf'?
location SPC «65 Void where prohibited

'Tymvmf^

TIRTQiRVED

SAVE UP TO $140

Your college ring, trom .'\rtCarvcd, is a keepsake

you'll always treasure. Save $35 on lOK gold, $70
on 14K gold or $140 on 18K gold. Call

l-8(X)-952-7(X)2 for more details. Mention
off'.T «')501.

< >rtei valid 8/15/95 to 12/31/95 Offer vabd only on purchasn usinj?

a MasterCard* Card and when offer #9501 is fr>u i ry-r
mentioned C^.oupon may not be combined with ^.^3^^~~~^--
any other coupon or discount Shipping and /^ /fljHi^^
handling are extra Limit one discount per V. Hifld^^^
purchase Some restnctjons apply Void where Avf^^^^L .^it*

prohibited '"SStPfV^je^

TIM! WAtNIB

GEl ONE VII )IC) [REE
WHEN YOU BUY THREE

Video values |ust tor vi>ii' l^njoy j tiiil selection of

top-qualiry videos at discount pm es All videos

arc priced at $'* '^S or less and are KMC'd satisfaction

guaranteed, h^ t n.iw and get one video FREE
when you buy iluee and use your MasterCard*

Card. Call l-8(X)-551-0262 for your FREE cata-

log; ml isk !,, (he COLLEGE MasterValues*
otici .'' i'l'^l -v('j<>.

Ortei vaiMl H IS ''s lo 12/31/95, Offer vabd only

on purchases using a MasterCard* C^ard and when
the COLLEGE MasterValues* offer #1081 -5999

,

IS menuoned Offer may not be combined with

any other offer or discount Offer valid for U S

residents only Void where prohibited ^festerValue^'

WORDEXPHISS
for WiruitMA'a

SAVE 40% ON WINDOWS
WORD PROCESSOR

WordExpress makes it easy to create great looking

reports, term papers, essays and more Top of the

line feature set, fast and easy to use. Includes profes-

sionally designed Resume "Templates. Onl\ $."' ''S

when you use your MasterCard Card and iiuiiiion

offer WXOMC lo order, lalM 8(10-998-4555.

Visit Us On The World Wide Weh At

hitp://delta.com/microv/homc ^-r^ i rv-,
oHei valid R/15/95 to 12/11 /9S Offer valid -

garmnil
onlv on purchases using a MasteK ard* < ard •/^ ^HRRf^^^
and when offer WXOMI ,< inrntioned V ^^L^ J
Shipping and handling are additional Limit /i4^rt^,^^^^^^
one discount per pun base Void where prohihitect "^SICTV^R^

JOIN AND SAVF: $45

loiii tor onlv $l~i. iiiste.ui ol ilu- regiil.ir t(>ii .innua]

inernbership Then enjoy FRF.E lift nc ket^ and savings

up to SO'^o on lift tickets, resort lociging and dining,

etc., at top resorts East and West A great gift for

skiers/snowboarders Call 1-H(K)-8(M)-2SKI (2754) to

join or for details and specials in your favonte areas

and mentn)n offer #1 SMC "SKI Plus look for us on the

internet at URl littp //www skicard toni/skRard

Offer vabd 8/15/95 to 12/31/95 Offer valid only fOLLK^
on purchases using a MastetCarci* ("ard and when ^^^^^^bS^a --.

the #15MC'SKI IS mentioned Details on /^ ^PPB^^. ^
skier discounts bsted in 95/96 "Savings tiuide" V ^MJIP^^^ v^
included with each niemlxTship Hour^ Mon In A'factr^A^ tf'^
9 a m to 4 p m Mm time Void where prnhlbiu-d "^tc^V^^^

MOTOPHOTO

50%, OFF FILM PROCFSSINr;
Hold on tu the gooii tiiiu's ,iiul your moiiev, loo

Take 50% off the regular pnce ot processing and
pnnting on the tjrst set ot prints at MotoPhoto,
when you use your MastcrC'^rd* Card. C^ali

1-8(X) -733- 6^86 tor the lot.ition nearest you.

Limit 1 OtTer Not Vahd Without This C^oupon.

Offer and coupon valid 8/I5/9S to 12/31/9S Cash rrdcnipuon value

! /20< i >ffer vahd only on purchases using a MasteK 'ard* (
'ard Surrender

coupon at ume of pun hasr Limit one coupon per purr base < annot

be combined with any t»ihrr uffcrs or discounts

MotoPhoto C^lub Membrn arr c ntiilrd to take

10% off the coupon pntc ( >ffri valid on 141
process. 35 mm film, and ^unilard size pnnt\

only Offer valid at pami ipating stores nnK
Void whrrr pmhihitril

.COLifGf

^festerV^lues'

THE SHAIIPER IRUBr
SAVI-, 1S%ON YOUR NTX I

I'UKC HASH OF $7S ( )K MORE
Shopping IS easy .it Ameru .i \ picrinii spei i.ilfy

retailer ol gift, titiiess, rec re.itiim,il, tr.ivel, .ipparel

and more. Save l.S% on a pure ha.se of $75 or more
when you shop at any of our 7S store locations or

by mail order. Call 1-8(K)-.344 -4444. 24 hour^ a

day, 7 days a week, to find the store nearest you or

for a F-REE catalog. Cmipcin Ke.jmred Offer and i oupon
vahd H' 15/95 to 12^A1 /95 Offer valid only on purchases using a

MasterC "ard* ( ;ard Inhere are a bmited number of items to which this

offer does not apply May not be < nmbined with Frequent Buyers"'
I'rtt^ain, I'rn r Mat. hin)( I'oluy, au<fi.>n piirt ha^rs ut ofhrr ibscounts

JIT- win rfioiis Nor valkl on pun base '»! jpH . rrtihi alr< rry I C/~f

( ^g^ )

,,,.1

'.1 aixi fhr miniMudri putt haw biv^l '

inrrr lurnliv piv f-y '.ii|y, and tXilutlf^ LaJt.

(hippinft and tax on shipping Void where
prohibited POS CODE L

C 1995 MasterCard InUmattonal Iruorporaud
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Go behind the scenes for a WXVU experience.

u R

Find out what's cooking in Villanova's kitchens,

C

Hear what SGA senators have to say about the

upcoming year.
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Do you know who your WXVU D\s are?
PHOTO BY: SHARON GRIFFIN
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Find out about The College

Woman's Handbook — a truly

informative book.

Check out the scoop on the Philly

scene and find out how to fight the

boredom blues.

Natalie Merchant's solo debut
proves to have many shortcomings.

Natalie Merchant's much anticipated solo debut leaves a lot lo be desired.
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Sept. 1 5-1

7

Canoeing Retreat
This weekend involves a cancxn rip down

the Delaware Kiver and camping for two
nights on the river. We will explore and
reflect upon nature and the mysteries
which It contains on Sept. 15 17. For more
information, call Campus Ministry at 519-

6699.

Sept. 1

8

Time Management
Get organized this semester! Dr. Reilly

will offer practical suggestions for better

time management and study techniques

in a brief workshop this Monday, Sept.

18, from 3:30-4:20 p.m. in the Counseling
Center, R(X)m 106 Corr Hall. The work
shop is free and no signup is necessary.

Sept. 1

9

Basketball Club
The Basketball Club will hold its first

meeting of \hv year Tuesdav, Sept. 19 at

7:30 p.m. in the ViUanova Room, Connelly

Center. The club invites all students who
are interested in following Villanova

basketball. Become a part of this year's

season by joining the Basketball Club.

VAC
The Villanova Athletic Club, an organ

ization dedicated to running and general
fitness, will hold an information nu-eting
Tuesday, Sept. 19 at 7:30 p.m. in Mendel's
F*hysics Lecture Hall. Come see how you
can stay in shape and enjoy doing it.

Sept. 20
Spiritual Readings
Come join the Society of St. Augustine

for dinner — nourish both your body and
soul as you listen to spiritual reading
while you eat. Anyone in the Villanova
community who is interested is welcome
to join us Wednesday, Sept. 20 at 6 p.m.
in the Belle Aire Terrace (next to the
stage). Please come a couple minutes
early if you would like to help read.

Hunger Awareness
The first general meeting for Hunger

Awareness W^ek will be held in St. Rita's
Chapel at 6 p.m. Sept. 20.

Sept. 20-21
APO
Alpha Phi Omega, Villanova's only co-

ed fraternity, is now recruiting new
members for its fall 1995 Rush. Come to
an informational meeting in Mendel's
Physics Lecture Hall either Wednesday,
Sept. 20 at 7:30 p.m. or Thursday. Sept.
21 at 7:30 p.m. and learn about how you
can make a difference on campus and in

the community.

Sept. 21 -22 Misc.

Court Jesters
Villanova Court Jesters present Gilbert

and Sullivan's Trial By Jury. Open
auditions for all leads will be Sept. 21
from 5-7 p.m., and Sept. 22. 2:30-4:30 p.m.,
in the Law School cafeteria. No auditions
are necessary for choirs. Sign-up is on
the Court Jester bulletin board in the Law
School. Undergrads are encouraged to

audition.

CCD

Sept. 25

Best Buddies
Villanova will start a new program this

fall called Best Buddies. Committed
college students will be paired in friend-

ship with a young adult with developmen-
tal disabilities. There will be an informa
tion meeting for those interested in

learning more about this program Mon-
day, Sept. 25, in Room 300 of the St.

Agustine's Liberal Arts Center.

Sept. 29

Intro Retreat

This first level retreat for new members
of the retreat program will include talks

given by students and group discussions

on such topics as self. Cod and others.

For more info call 519-4080.

Area parishes are in need of CCD
teachers for the religious instruction of

primary and middle school children. If

you are interested in volunteering your
time and services, please contact Kathy
Overturf in Campus Ministry x97978.

DSA
If you are interested in being part of

Villanova's most active liberal political

group — call x37% for more details. Be
part of planning this semester's events,
forums and panel discussions!

Chautauqua
Artists, writers and layout editors

are needed in politics, social commentary
and personal reflection. For more info call

x37%.

Gift Groups
These are weekly gatherings with

other students to share about your faith.

The meetings last one hour and run the
length of the semester. You may sign up
this week after any mass in the rear of

the church, or Friday and Monday in the
Campus Ministry Office. Sponsored by
Campus Ministry.

Growing in Faith

An informal time to get to know other
students and to reflect together on how
the gospel message speaks to us in our
everyday life. Our meetings are relaxed
and informal. Meetings are held Mondays
at H p.m. starting Sept. 11, in St. Rita's

Chapel. All are welcome. Sponsored by
Campus Ministry.

Wed., ^^
Sept. 20 vs "^BF
PENN STATE

4 p.m.
West Campus Soccer

Complex

FIELD HOCKEY

Fri., Sept. 15 vs.

Boston College

5 p.m.

Sun., Sept. 17 vs.

Providence 1 p. m.

IN THE
STADIUM

DON'T FORGET: PARENTS WEEKEND
SEPT.23vs.JMU I p.m.

GET YOUR EOOTBALL TICKETS NOW!!

+
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Student Senate:

Plans come alive

for the fall of '95
By CHRISTINE MULLER
Staff Reporter

This year's Student Govern-
ment Association (SGA) senators
entered office last spring through
an election with the highest voter

participation in Villanova history.

Yet many on campus remain
unaware of who these students
are and wha^ they do.

Altogether there are nine SGA
senators, each representing the
undergraduate college in which
he/she is enrolled. The three

llQion tiolimiiiiii

Commerce and Finance senators
include Sheldon Pollock, Sneha
Patel and Dana Mallardi, while
the three Arts senators include

Pete Acton, Maura Hennessy and
Silvia Hasselt. Nicole Carastro is

the Science senator, Maureen
Finan is the Nursing senator and
Stacy Raygor is the Engineering
senator.

Patel, the only senator entering

a second term this year, explained

that the SGA "serves as a liaison

between students and the admin
istration." She joined the SGA
because she saw it as "one of the

organizations where you can act

to make the changes that students
want."

Within the SGA, the senators'

job is to "listen to what all

students have to say," asserted
Acton and "to raise student aware-
ness" of campus issues, while
keeping University President the

Rev. Edmund Dobbin, O.S.A.,

aware of^tjjdent concerns. Acton^

sees the role of senator as a type

of mediator or liaison for the

campus community.
"I would like to think that I

represent Arts students, but also

all students on campus," said

Acton. While he addresses prob-

lems unique to the Arts college,

he also remains responsive to the

needs of all students.

Pollock also stated that "our job

is to represent all students." He
addressed last semester's appear-

ance of tension between the SGA
and the (ireek community by
emphasizing that "we're a com-
munity here whether you're Greek
or non -Greek. We need to start

bridging that gap " Pollock
pointed out that the Student
Government cabinet does deal

with Greek affairs.

The position of senator also

includes a role in University
policy formulation. Patel cited the

effort to paint the St. Mary's
tunnel and an attempt to improve
the menu choices in the Italian

Kitchen and the Corner Grille as

projects she is continuing from
last year. Concerns specific to the
College of Commerce and Finance
include a possible revision of the
adviser system and a tentative

loosening of the structure for

course selection to allow students

more choices for electives. Patel

also looks forward to working
with John A. Pearce, the new dean

^-

' •1^'^ ,' ^\ ^i. \ " '^

An

Senators often spend free time working on student Issues in the SGA office.

PHOTO BY SHARON GRIFFIN

of the College of Commerce and
Finance.

Finan became the Nursing Se-

nator in order to facilitate com-
munication between the nursing

school and student government.
She hopes to help nursing stu-

dents feel informed and connected

to the University as a whole. Her
other goals for the upcoming year

include tentative plans for im
provement of the school infirmary,

such as free flu shots at the

beginning of flu season.

Acton has helped to finalize this

year's men's basketball ticket

plan, while he and Raygor are

working with UNIT on a possible

system for reasonably-priced
loans of computers to students.

Acton and Pollock are continu
ing their efforts to advance a

prof)osal for an on-campus con
venience store, possible located in

Donahue Hall on South Campus.
Both also mentioned the problem
of overcrowding on campus as a

significant issue, referring to the

crowds on main campus at lunch

time. "There comes a breaking

Pssst . . .

point," said Acton, "and right now
we're bending it." Acton and
Pollock also suggesttxl the addition

of an off-campus shuttle for a

western kxjp.

"We're expecting a great year,"

said Pollock; "so far the admin
istration hasb<rn very receptive."

According to Patel, "We have a lot

of g(K)d young people in student
government." She attributed this

to the SGA's reputation forgetting

things done, which arose out of

the last administration's
productivity.

"People didnt get that ifs about modem young people wtio have an
Independent spirit and do the things they want to and cant be told or

sold. None of that came through."

CaMn Klein on his recent Jeans ads

"The great masses of the people ... will more easily fail victims to a
big lie than to a small one."

Adolf Hitler

"The reader cannot be too often reminded that poetry is passion; it

is the history or science of feelings."

William Wordswoitti

"if you had a million years to do it in, you couldnt rub out even half

Ithe "— you" signs in the worid. It's impossible."

J.D. Salinger

The Catcher In tt>e Rye
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'Nova disc jockeys tune students to music and tall(
By KIMHKKI.Y (HILILAND
and MKIISSA SODOLSKI
Assistant l-iutuns hditurs

It's 8:55 p.m. and you have made
it to the station with five minutes
to spare. You barely hear the dtxjr

slam behind you amidst all the
pre-show chaos. You frantically

search through the shelves for

some tunes to start off the show.
It is now 9 p.m. and you are on
the air. You sit back, turn the

lights down low and slip your
hea(li)hones on. You kick off the

show with a station identification

cart that announces "You're
listeninjx i*, WXVU and WXVH
FM 1, Villanova." Suddenly, your
voice is heard by hundreds as you
greet your listening audience. You
are a campus-wide celebrity due
to the fact that you are an FM
DJ on WXVU, Villanova's college

radio station.

It's now your responsibility to

entertain your audience and keep
them tuned to the show. For
example: "I might not sound like

a supermodel, but I look like one"
is a sure attention grabber and has
guaranteed results. About 15
minutes into the show, you recap
the tunes that have been played
and read the essential Public
Service Announcements, which is

much more amusing than it

sounds because they usually date
back to the mid-80s and include
ridiculous topics ranging from
getting your car trapped in a mud
pit to preventing canker sores.

^ ^ > .

Of iMiff ioioiip

murtc.

Now It IS time for another set

of your favorite tunes. This cycle

continues throughout the show.
Finally, it is 1 1 p.m. and it is time
to bid adieu to your audience. You
return the music to the shelves

and head home with the "1 just

r(K"ked for two hours" glow. A
quote from a ix)pular Kancid track

sums up this state of b(>ing:

Ifyou wannu ^kt the fcilm and
you wanna gel it right

Then fhr music 's gotta he loud.

For when the musit hits

I feel no pain at all.

This IS a typical day in the life

ol a WXVl' DJ. For two hours a

week, the station becomes an
outlet for your twisted humor,
wacky creativity, and most of all

music.

WXVU has a college radio for

mat, which means the station

does not play music that is heard
on the main stream stations. The
duty of a college radio station is

to expose listeners to a wide
variety of lesser known music.
Each week the music director

compiles a list of ,'55 bands. During
the course of a show, a DJ is

responsible for playing at least

seven songs from that list: three

from the top 10 and four from the

remaining 25. The fate of the rest

of the show is in the hands of the

DJ's artistic freedom
• In addition to the standard
alternative progressive format,
WXVU also features specialty
shows in jazz, blues, hip hop,

metal, world music and techno.
The station is ojx-n to all new
programming ideas, so there is

something out there for everyone
regardless of musical preferen( e

Right now, you might Im- wond
ermg how you can become a part

of thisfineorganization. Actually,
It IS quite simple. WXVU is con
duiting hands on training ses-

si(ms throughout the semester.
These meetings will begin with a

tour of the station, including lx)th

equipment demonstrations and a

grand overview of how t he station

oix-rates. At that time, all potential
FM DJ's will sign up for a two
hour weekly show to be broad-
casted on ()40 AM. An expt^rienced
FM DJ (your "buddy"), will stop
up during your show to make sure
that everything goes sm(X)thly.

Finally, when you think you've
got what It takes to make the big
time, you sumbit a 60 minute tape
of your show for consideration. If

approved, the program director
will schedule your FM show and
presto, you're a DJ.

Sounds simple, doesn't it? So,
if you're interested in becomming
an on-air personality, visit the
station at 210 Dougherty Hall, or
call traffic directors Greg Scran-
ton at ex. 15067 or Melissa So-
dolski at ex. 15122 to schedule a
training session. Until then, tune
into WXVU on Tuesdays, Thurs-
days, and Saturdays all day as
well as Sundays until 2 p.m.

I
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On-aIr personality Melissa Sodolski conducts a DJ training class at Villanova's campus radio
station.
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TRUSTING YOUR FUTURE
TO ANYCOMPANY ASKFOR

SOME LETTERS OF REFERENCE.

You put more than just your savings into a

retirement company. You put in your trust and

hopes for the future, too. So before you choose one,

ask some questions. How stable is the company?

How solid are its investments? Ho^v sound is its

overall financial health?

A good place to start looking for answers is in the

ratings of independent analysts. Four companies, all

widely recognized resources for finding out ho^v

strong a financial services company really is, gave

TIAA their top grade.

IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS, TIAA
IS LETTER PERFECT.

TIAA received A + + (Superior) from A.M. Best

Co , AAA from I)ufF& Phelps Credit Rating Co.,

Aaa Irom Motxly's Investors Service and AAA from

Standard & Poor's. These ratings reflect TIAA's

stability, sound investments, claims-paying ability

and overall financial strength. (These are ratings of

Ensuring the future
for those ^(vho shape it.

insurance companies only, so they do not apply

to CREF.)

And TIAA-which, backed by the company's

claims-paying atility, offers a guaranteed rate of return

and the opportunity for dividends-is one of a handful of

insurance companies nationw^ide that currently hold

these highest marks.

CREF, FOUR MORE LETTERS
EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW.

For further growth potential and diversification,

there's the CREF variable annuity, with seven different

investment accounts to give you the flexibility you want

as you save for the future.*

Together, TIAA and CREF form the world's largest

private retirement system based on assets under

management, w^ith over $H5 billion in assets and more

than 75 years of experience serving the education

community. For over a million and a half people

nationwide, the only letters to remember are TIAA CRRF

•Not all ar<x>unti irr avaiUMc unc^pr th» [tmnc rrUrnnrnt plant at all intntutiona Tfcey ar». however, all avaiUMr for TIAA CRF-F Snpplfmrnlai

Rptirrmrnt Annuities (SRAa) CREF rertifiratea ar» dutnhutFtJ by TIAA-CREF Indiwlual * I natitulional .S*rv»ret ^

What's In Your Head?

\ \V 1$/// Laughter takes us
" '

' ' back to childhood

By MELISSA SALSO
Features Editor

Although silence may be golden,

I must admit that if I had the

choice I would much rather spend
my time laughing than remaining
silent. (And believe me, I usually

do.) Yes, I know. . . laughing and
giggling are childish and I am
technically an adult now so I

should behave like an adult. But
I still think there is nothing better

in life than te ^xpafience people

laughing, especially when you are

among them. I feel very strongly

that despite our chronological

maturity, it is vital to cling to the

giggles and laughter of our
Thildhood.- » —*-'' "

'' •"'^ • •" '

One of the things so unique
about childh(xxl is that as kids we
were easily amused by the simple

things in life. For example, 1 recall

spending hour after hour "riding

bikes" after school each aftern(X)n.

Up the block, turn around at the

corner, back again. Up the block,

turn around at the corner, and
back again. All the while, proudly

mounted on my shiny Pink Huffy.

This would last for many minutes,

even hours until: a) it was time

for dinner, (always a top priority

in my book), or, b) a run in with
a tree, telephone pole or other

obstacle physically removed me
from the bike. Other than that not

much else could stop me.
And what about those high-tech

childhood games we had? Stand
outs such as hopscotch. Mother
may I?, red light-green-light, hide

and seek, manhunt, and one of my
personal favorites SPUD. Not to

mention 20 different variations on

the game of "tag." TF tag, flash

•^ight tag, and freeze tag to name

/

SUMMEirS OVER.
Thank goodness there's Advil.* Advanced medicine for pain,'

A/W 'int,ii"--, ihiit)fn(pri U'sennlyasdmteri 1T^ Whifptvin I atxiratnnrs M*IK(»i N

'

a few. And then there were all the
countless, nameless games we
made up all by ourselves. 1 re-

member these well; they were the

ones for which the rules changed
as soon as I had been tagged out.

"Oh no, I forgot, there's another
new rule. You have to tag me three

times with the ball and then I'm
out," I would insist. And so the

game went on, and on, and on.

In retrospect, I guess I miss the
lime in life when everything was
as simple as spelling S-P-U-D, and
the rules were equally as simple;
the time when I could change the
rules if I didn't like them. I guess
a lot of people miss those times,

and this is what makes growing
up so difficult. It seems like as we
grow up, life will hold a lot less

games but a lot more rules.

So naturally, it is our duty to

keep ourselves laughing through
the years. This is particularly

important now, at a time when
we may be called to grow up too

fast too quickly and act more
adultlike than ever before. 1 mean,
1 don't expect to start seeing "Hide
and Seek Night" at the Belle Aire
or anything, (although it could be
a go<xi idea. . . ), but it is important
to act like a complete and total

child on a somewhat regular basis

and, more importantly, not be
ashamed to do so. Try it, it's good
for you. You might even get to

have a good laugh.

Attention all Greek
organizations:

The Features section
plans to continue its weekly
bulletin entitled ''Greek

Briefs" to which allfrater-

nities and sororities are
invited to submit an-
nouncements. Entries
must be 12 DOCBLE
SPACED TYPED fxira-

^raphs (with a word
count!), and must be del

ivered to the Villanovan
office by 3 p.m. on Mon-
day. The office is located

on the second floor of
Dougherty Hall, Room
201.

In addition, feel free to

contact the newspaper for
CO I >erage ofany sign ifican t

happenings within your
()rga n iza tion th rough o u

t

the semester. Wc can be

reached at the Villano-
van office or by calling

x72()6.

^ WXVl' Top Ten ^

1 Superchunk

2. Picassot rigger

3. Air Miami

4. Ihc Plow United

5. I he Karl Hendrix Trio

6 Ihc Velvet Underground

7. Don Caballero

K The Potato menet:ub

9 Che'record Compilation

10 Bunny Brains
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'Nova disc jockeys tune students to music and talk
By KIMBERLY GILLILAND
and MELISSA SODOLSKl
Assistant hi tilu res Edilurs

It 's 8:55 p.m. and you have made
it to the station with five minutes
to spare. You barely hear the door
slam behind you amidst all the
pre-show chaos. You frantically

search through the shelves for

some tunes to start off the show.
It is now 9 p.m. and you are on
the air. You sit back, turn the

lights down low and slip your
headphones on. You kick off the
show with a station identification

cart that announces "You're
listening io WXVU and WXVU
FM 1, Villanova." Suddenly, your
vt)ice is heard by hundreds as you
greet your listening audience. You
are a campus-wide celebrity due
to the fact that vou are an FM
l)J on WXVU. Villanova's college

radio station.

It's now your responsibility to

entertain your audience and keep
them tuned to the show. For
example: "I might not sound like

a supermodel, but I look like one"
is a sure attention grabber and has
guaranteed results. About 15

minutes into the show, you recap

the tunes that have been played
and read the essential Public
Service Announcements, which is

much more amusing than it

sounds because they usually date
back to the mid-80s and include
ridiculous topics ranging from
getting your car trapped in a mud
pit to preventing canker son^s

The duty of a
college radio

slatk>nislo

expose iisfeners

to a wide vaiiely

of lesser known
music.

.\\(vv ii IS iiiiif l(»i anuliifr st-l

of your favorite tunes. This cycle

continues throughout the show.
Finally, it is 1 1 p.m. and it is time
to bid adieu to your audience. You
return the music to the shelves

and head home with the "I just

HK'ked for two hours" glow. A
quote from a popular Rancid track

sums up this state of being:

Ij you wanna get the hcliti ' and
you wanna get it right

Then the music's gotta he loud.

For when the music hits

I /eel no pain at all.

This is a typical day in the life

of a WXVU DJ. For two hours a

week, the station becomes an
outlet for your twisted humor,
wacky creativity, and most of all

music.

WXVU has a college radio for-

mat, which means the station

does not play music that is heard

on the main stream stations. The
duty of a college radio station is

to expose listeners to a wide
variety of lesser known music.
Each week the music director

compiles a list of 35 bands. During
the course of a show, a DJ is

responsible for playing at least

seven songs from that list; three

from the top 10 and four from the

remaining 25. The fate of the rest

of the show is in the hands of the

DJ's artistic freedom.

In addition to the standard
alternative/progressive format,
WXVU also features specialty
shows in jazz, blues, hip hop,

metal, world music and techno.
The station is open to all new
programming ideas, so there is

something out there for everyone
regardless of musical preference.

Right now, you might be wond-
ering how you can become a part

of this fine organization. Actually,
it is quite simple. WXVU is con-
tlucting hands-on training ses-

sions throughout the semester.
These meetings will begin with a

tour of the station, including l)<)th

equipment demonstrations and a
grand overview of how the station

operates. At (hat time, all ixHential
FM DJ's will sign up for a two
hour weekly show to be broad
casted on 640 AM. An experienced
FM DJ (your "buddy"), will stop
up during your show to make sure
that everything goes smoothly.
Finally, when you think you've
got what it takes to make the big

time, you sumbit a 60 minute tape
of your show for consideration. If

approved, the program director
will schedule your FM show and
presto, you're a DJ.

Sounds simple, doesn't it? So.
if you're interested in becomming
an on-air personality, visit the
station at 210 Dougherty Hall, or
call traffic directors Greg Scran-
ton at ex. 15067 or Melissa So-

dolski at ex. 15122 to schedule a
traming session. Until then, tune
into WXVU on Tuesdays, Thurs-
days, and Saturdays all day as
well as Sundays until 2 p.m.

I

.
['HOIO HV SII.AKON (.K'lKHN

On-air personality Melissa Sodolski conducts a DJ training class at Villanova's campus radio
station.
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BEFORE TRUSTING YOUR FUTURE
TO ANY COMPANY ASKFOR

SOME LETTERS OF REFERENCE.

You pill rnoK- tlian just your savings into a

retirement company. You put in your trust and

hopes for the future, too. So before you choose one,

ask some questions. How stable is the company?

How solid are its investments? How sound is its

overall financial health?

A good place to start looking for answers is in the

ratings of independent analysts. Four companies, all

widely recognized resources for finding out how

strong a financial services company really is, gave

TIAA their top grade.

IN THK FINAL ANALYSIS, TIAA
Is LF/rr I R I »FR i^ f:ct.

TIAA received A++ (Superior) from A.M. Best

Co., AAA iron, I )uH\S.' riielps Credit Rating Co.,

Aaa from Moody's Investors Service and AAA from

Standard & Poor's. These ratings reflect TIAA's

stability, sound investments, claims-paying ability

and over.ill financial strcnpfh. ( These are ratings of

I'.nsuring the future

for those who shape it.

insurance companies only, so they do not apply

to CRRF.)

And riAA-which, backed by the company's

claims-paying ability, offers a guaranteed rate of return

and the opportunity lor dividends-is one of a handful of

insurance companies nationwide that currently hold

these highest marks

CREF, FOUR MORF LETI FRS
FVERYONF SHOULD KNOW.

For further growth potential and diversilication,

there's the CRl'J' variable annuity, with seven different

investment accounts to give you the flexibility you want

as you save for the future."

Together, TIAA and CREF form the v%()rld's largest

private retirement system based on assets under

management, with over $M5 billion in assets and more

than 75 years of experience serving the edin ation

community For over a million and a li.ill people

nationwide, the only letters to remember are IIAA CRFF

IX
'Not all arcounli trr »v«iUhlr undrr the buir reiiremrni plans at all inntitiKJont Thry trr. Kowfvrr, all availaKIr for TIAA-CREF Supplemental

Rctirrmfnt Anniiitifi (SRA») CRKF ( rrtifu alr« arr cliiitnl.\itr(l !'y TIAA (RKF InHiviiliial Sf Instilutional Service«. /
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HO KNOWS. WHO CARES

On behalf ofTHE VILLANOVAN, we would like to personally

APOLOGIZJE for those of you WHO may have experienced facial

and finger SMUDGING from last week's paper... it was like a
premature ASH Wednesday. . . the paper will be olfering WET-
NAPS and other soapy-STUFF to clean your face, HANDS, and
buttocks. . . as always, for a nominal charge the REGISTRAE^S
office employees will be more than HAPPY to smht you nice and
SQUEAKY clean. . . We would like to take this TDME to say tJiat

anyone caught making any stupid PUNS about the Matthew
SWEET Concert {e.g. "wasn't that a SWEET $how'*) will be
instantly TERMINATED. . . And now, the ABSTRACT poetry

of the wfflgk. . . 'Through the OEEO I gaxed/l loofeed »p to the
GLORIOUS spires/and I askM myself, 'Where the hell are my
PANTS?'*. . . Thank YOU. . . Well, atiotberCBSCdl^ Tour come
and gone... too BAB high ratitigs won't be coming aiiytiise

SOON. . . "Lookwhat I got im wmaingaSOAP (^ers quiz. HARD
CANDY. . . Deliciousir'. . . **0^, you sure are GOOD at trivia". .

.

"Yeah, I gotm much FREE Lubridefm, my face will heMOiSTEE
than a friggin' ocean*'. . . for THOSE' of you who hav« been
swarmed, HARASSED, teased, put down, STEFFED (Hi, or have
iuat been hurt by the BEES which have ^km over camptts...
the Office for PEACE and justice will fee providing SHOTGUNS,
tear gas, SiM other RIOT gear to<put a halt to the outbreak of

those honey-makin* TAXI-CAB \Qokm wing-ed basti^ges. . . Or if

you're LIKE us, and you think there SHOULDN'T be any
controversy about the Miss AMERICA P^gsant b^use they
should all beNUDE in the firstplace. . . (what? we're KIDDING). .

.

who knows, who cares.

(Edited by a Hob offun tack and mm d^iikk-sided tape u>ka think

that we shmUi be hung by mrsHves vstitkmf some unsi^tly fmien

covering up Gut trm beauty.}

What's In Your Head?
I / Laughter takes us^> *

back to childhood

Fiy MKLLSSA SALSO
hiuturi^ Editor

Although silence may be golden,

I must admit that if 1 had the

choice 1 would much rather spend

my time laughing than remaining
silent. <And believe me, I usually

do.) Yes, 1 know... laughing and
giggling are childish and 1 am
technically an adult now so I

should behave like an adult F-Jut

I still think there is nothing better

in life than to exp«f4t;nce people

laughing, esj)ecially when you are

among them. I leel very strongly

that despite our chronological

maturity, it is vital to cling to the

giggles and laughter of our
childhood.

One of the things so unique
about childhood is that as kids we
were easily amused h\ ihc simple

things in life. For example, I recall

sjiendmg hour after hcnir "riding

l)ikes" after school each afternoon.

Uj) the bl(K~k, turn around at the

corner, back again. Up the bl(x:k,

turn around at the corner, and
hack again. .\\\ the while, i^roudly

mounted on my shiny I'lnk Huffy.

This would last for many minutes,

even hours until: a) it was time

for dinner, (always a top priority

in my l)(M)k), or, b) a run in with

a tree, telephone pole or other

obstacle physically removed me
from I he bike. Other than that not

much else could stop me.

And what about those high-tech

childhcKxl games we had!^ Stand

outs such as hopscotch. Mother
may /.-'. red light green light, hide

and seek, manhunt, and one of my
personal favorites SPUD. Not to

mention 1^0 different variations on

the game of "tag." TV tag, flash

light lag. and freeze tag to name

"WCATIMIS: For the temporary
^ "0' aches and pains associJ'-''
J-^mon cold, headache, toot.

J'^'fches, backache, for the

Lm "'^^' '"' 'fie pain of ...«
"smps. and for reduction of fever.

SUMMER'S OVER.
Thank goodness there's Advil* Advanced medicine for pain:

A<ivitoorMnsiiU|)ralen.U9eanlya5ClincW. ei994 Whitehall Uboratones.Madison.NJ

a few. And ilun there were all the

countless, nameless games we
made up all by ourselves. I re-

iTieniber these well: they were the

ones for which the rules changed
as soon as I had been tagged out.

"Oh no, I forgot, there's another
new rule. You have to lag me three

times with the ball and then I'm

out," I would insist. And so the

game went on, and on, and on.

In retrospect, I guess I miss the
time in life when everything was
as simple as spelling S P I! D, and
the rules were equally as simple;

the time when I could change the
rules if I didn't like them. I guess
a lot of people miss those times,

and this is what makes growing
up so difficult. It seems like as we
grow up, life will hold a lot less

games but a lot more rules.

So naturally, it is our duty to

keep ourselves laughing through
the years. This is particularly

im[X)rtant now, at a time when
we may be called to grow up too

fast too quickly and act more
adultlike than ever before. I mean,
I don't expect to start seeing "Hide
and Seek Night" at the Belle Aire
or anything, (although it could be
a good idea. . . ), but it is imjxjrtant

to act like a complete and total

child on a somewhat regular basis
and, more importantly, not be
ashamed to do so. Try it, it's good
for you. You might even get to

have a good laugh.

Attention all Greek
or^^anizations:

Tin Fed t If res section
pUnis to roH finite its weekly
hi{/!(hn oit tiled "Creek
llnds "to ivhich all j rater-

uiths and sororities an
nnittii to sub on! a }i

iioiou I Oh >its. i.}} tries

out St be 1-2 DOUBLE
SlWCF.n TYPF.n fyna
graphs (with a word
count!), aod oiusf f}f del-

ivered to the \illannva}t
office by ;; p.m. in/ Mot
day. The office is lomlid
on the second iloo) di

hoMghotx Hall, h'oooi

201.

In addition, feel free to

contact the newspaper for
coverage ofany significant

happenings udthin your
oyganization throughout
the sernesti > We cmi !»

reached at the lillano-
van office or by tailing

X7206.

^ WXVU Top Ten ^
1. Superchunk

2. Picassotrigger

3. Air Miami

4. The Plow United

5. The Karl Hendrix Trio

6. The Velvet Underground

7. Don CabaHero

8. The Potato-menecub

,9. Che'record Compilntion

in Runny Brains
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Until Now
There Hasn't

I I \ () II \ (' I) cr n sa \ i iia

e e n
^'Cce, I he re isii I Dick to

watch on V\. [)re|)are for a

chanj^e. "Ni<^hl Stand witli

Dick Dietiick is coitiiFi*]; to

your lavorite screen lliis 1 alL

It s where talk shows

j»ct wliat tliev deserve.

T o

O
W a t c

[hut that's ahout to ch

stJ

PiQlcD|£iJ*5i*

Comedy Doesn't Get More Better

Kvcry Sunday Night at IVIidnight.

\if;li( Sliiiul on (lie WVh: li((|)://\> w w.iiiirhlstiiiHl.com

WTXF
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VILLANOVA
BASKETBALL
CLUB '95-96

IT'S ONLY SEPTEMBER, BUT THE BASKETBALL
SEASON IS QUICKLY APPROACHING. THE 'CATS ARE
BACK AND POISED FOR A RUN AT THE FINAL FOUR,
AND SO IS THE BASKETBALL CLUB. THE CLUB HAS

A FULL SET OF PLANS TO ROOT ON THE
1995 BIG EAST TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONS.

BECOME A PART OF THIS YEAR'S SEASON
BY JOINING THE BASKETBALL CLUB

.

MEMBERSHIP HAS ITS BENEFITS!!!
* BUSES TO THE SPECTRUM
FOR ALL VILLANOVA GAMES

* BUSES TO ROAD GAMES
AT SYRACUSE, RUTGERS,
PITTSBURGH, & GEORGETOWN

* BASKETBALL CLUB T-SHIRTS
FOR ALL CLUB MEMBERS

* SPECIAL EVENTS
SUCH AS PEP RALLIES

* ASSISTING TO MAKE DuPONT
A FEARED BUILDING
FOR VISITING TEAMS

* AND MUCH, MUCH MORE
t

BECOMING A MEMBER IS EASY!!!
'95-96 MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR THE CLUB ARE $15.

THIS INCLUDES A BASKETBALL CLUB T-SHIRT,
BUS RIDES TO THE SPECTRUM, DISCOUNTED ROAD TRIPS,

AND A NEWSLETTER TO KEEP YOU UP TO DATE
WITH THE CLUB AND THE BASEKTBALL TEAM.

OUR FIRST CLUB MEETING OF THE
SEASON WILL BE TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER
19TH AT 7:30 P.M. IN THE VILLANOVA

ROOM — CONNELLY CENTER
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Around town: Things to do around Philly
By MAI KAC.IBNEY
Enlirtuuinunt tdilur

Once upon a time you were a

( ute little baby. Wtil, inaytx-

that IS Ko'iiH '< hit too far. You
probably kxjked like a cross Ix--

tween a wrinkled prune and Mr.

Mag(K), but I am sure some people

thought you were cute. Anyway,
one mornmg you woke up, looked

at your mother, the woman who
bore you, smiled that gassy baby
smile and said, "Dada."
Your parents were excited about

your langna^'e development until

you c ame across the most dreaded

phrases in all creation: "There's
"N nothing to do. I'm bored " With

this discovery, your parents lives

became a living hell in which they

had to devise ways to keep you
amused.
As you grew older, you began

to assume responsibility for find-

ing your own amusement. One
might think you would get better

at finding things to do with age,

but still the phrase, "There's
nothing to do" stumps you. Being

the kind person f am, I thought

I would be nice enough to provide

some suggestions of things you

can do when your creativity is

lacking.

Having reached my senior year

at this fine institution, 1 have
learned many things. The first

thing is the party/bar scene gets

old extremely quickly. Neverthe

less, I have also learned a fast way
to cure this boredom is a trip to

I'hiladelphia, the City of Brotherly

Lx)ve.

1 know it sounds trite to say

there is something for everyone in

I'hiladelphia, but as my friends
and 1 liave discovered, it is true.

Instead of spending your free time
watching television, why don't
you gather some of your friends
and head for the city? Play tourist

for a day and discover the many
things the city has to offer.

One of the first places you and
your comrades should check out
is Independence Hall (Chestnut
Street between Fifth and Sixth
streets). You will probably be
amazed by how much American
history you can actually re-

member. See where the Det:lara

tion of Independence and the
Constitution were written and
debated, and debated, and debated.
Tours are provided for free and
are lecommended. They are full

of interesting facts regarding the
signing of the Declaration and you
just never know when informa-
tion like that might come in handy
(e.g. Jeopardy).

Not far from Independence Hall

is the Liberty Bell, the nation's

symbol for freedom. Tours are
also provided for free, and if you
ask nicely, the guides will take
prctures of your frien'as'and you'
with the Liberty Bell.

The more capitalistic at heart
can visit the U.S. Mint (Fifth and
Arch streets) and watch coins
Ix'ing made in the world's largest

mint. Afterward, check out the
First Bank of the United States

i.120 S. Third street) which was
founded by Alexander Hamilton to

handle the Revolutionary War
debt. Yes, even way back then we
were in debt and had problems
balancing the budget.

Other points of historical inter-

est you might want to include in

Cultural Film'/Proof
By COREY WALSH
Special to the Villanovan

Australian writer/director Jo

celyn Moorhouse explores

the state of love and trust for a

blind photographer named Martin

(Hugo Weaving) in the film

"Proof " Martin seeks to escape

his childh(K)d angst and find true

friendship rather than pity.

Although at first the thought of

a blind photographer might seem
a bit outrageous, Moorhouse has
crafted the film in such a realistic

manner that one cannot help but

believe in its characters. Martin's
blindness becomes a metaphor for

his struggles with trust and love

When Martin was a child, his

mother would descrilx' the world
outside, though rarely taking him
along when she left. Feelings of

neglect gave way t(t bittern<'ss,

paranoia and a distrust of people,

esiK'ciallv women. Martin hn'lievrs

his mother ac tually lied to him as

a punishment for his hlindn<'ss

To compensate for his handicap,

Martin takes up forming a con
nection with the real worlfl and
his universe of darkness. He
spends his time walking through

parks and taking pictures of

things he perceives to be present

with his other senses, and th<'n

has people describe the photos to

prove to himself that his world is

the same as everyone else's.

After his mother's death, Mar
tin became introvt-rted and cyn-

ically distrustful of human nature.

This is most ai)parent in his onlv

remaining personal relationship

with his housekeeper Celia (Gene-

vieve Picot ). Though she tries

continually to seduce him, and
claims to love him, he rndelv

refuses her so that he might pity

her rather than fw pitied himself

Martin and Celia's psychologi-

cal wargames come to the boiling

point when Martin befriends

Andy (Russell Crowe), a dis-

hwasher in a l(x:al diner. When
the two men save a wounded
alleycat by taking it to the vet,

their worlds quickly meld to-

gether. Andy begins to treat

Martin as an equal and helps him
to assimilate into the world in

which he has always felt alien.

Martin scxjn trusts Andy more
than anyone else, and asks him
to describe his assortment of

photos. Martin admires Andy's
frank and trustworthy opinions of

the pictures. Andy soon volunteers
his services to Martin, looking at

all of his photos with the exception
of a few of his most precious
pictures of a garden that Martin's
mother used to descnfx^ for him

On Sept. 18 at the 7 p.m.
showing of J(X~elyn M(X)rhouse's

"Pr(K)f" in the Connelly Center
Cinema, Ruth Perlmutter will bf

discussing "Blind Sp<its and Ob
sessions" in the film

I'loof t halh-n^rs pn tcptioiis.

vour wanderings are:

Betsy Ross' House at 2'A\) Arch
street — See where the first flag

was supposedly stitched. Witness

the potential value of that sewing
class you had to take in high

sch(X)l.

City Tavern on Second and
Walnut streets — Grab a bite to

eat where the delegates to the

First and Second Continental
Congresses hung out. Where were
they supposed to go? Kelly's was
not around back then.

Philadelphia is not only home
to the cheesesteak and pretzels. It

also houses some of the world's

finest museums. Anyone who has
seen Rocky would probably enjoy

a visit to the Philadeluhia Museum
of Art (2I6th Street and Benjamin
Franklin Parkway), even if it is

only to run up its famous steps.

The Franklin Institute (20th
Street and Benjamin Franklin
Parkway) not only offers some
very, interactive science exhibits,

but it also houses the Omniverse
Theater and fantastic laserlight

shows under its r(X)f.

Since most of these larger
museums can be found along the

Benjamin Franklin Parkway, one
might want to devote an entire

day to exploring them to appre
ciate their offerings. Note: this is

a perfect rainy day activity.

Philadelphia is not just a city

devoted to the arts or history. A
visit to South Street will cure that

notion. To say South Street is an
experience simply does not do it

justice. On any weekend night, it

is thronged with people seeking

entertainment, excitement and
adventure. It is home to many
unique shops (Zipperhead, Im
agine), psychics, comedy clubs,

restaurants, etc. South Street is

a definite "must" on this list of

things to do.

Unfortunately, due to space
limitations I cannot include the

other thousand and one things to

do around Philadelphia. My advice

to you: Grab a map and some
friends and go exploring.
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Handbook olds self-ed
By CARA BECKERICH
Assistant Entertainment Editor

Everything you ever need to

know about surviving in

college (plus everything you did

not know you needed to know) has

finally Ix'en jammed into one tiny

book. Written by two recent

Barnard graduates, Rachel Dob
kin and Shana Sippy, The College

Wtiman's Handbook is a truly

unique opportunity to expand
one's mind while increasing self

education.

This informative b(X)k actually

had its birth way back in the

spring of 1992. It startenl out as

a little handb<K)k aptly titled The
Barnard Columhiii Women 's

Handbook, and was i reated by a

group of 3.^) female Barnard and
Columbia students. Only 4,f)<H)

copies were printed and it was so

successful that it sold out in pist

four days Soon after it was
featured in the New York Times,
and the demand for a more uni

vcrsal national version quickly

followed.

Research for The College Wotyi

iin's Handbook started in June ol

199.'i with the basic goal to inform

and educate college women by

providing a quick and reliable

source of information to help

make lh( f)est of the college

ixixTience, both ni .ind out nt tin

classrcHim "Our hojx' is that this

hook Hill help women hel]) them-
selves, wheihet thev need a crash
(iiiiis'^ in tinaiKial ai(' or the

l»lione iiumtxT for the National

BI.K k Women's Health Project."

hohkin and Sippy state in their

lit let introduction

The peer-topeer standpoint in

which this book was written

makes it easy to read, whether it

be from cover to cover or as a quick

flip through fact finder. The book

Itself is divided into six major

parts and 24 chapters, each deal

ing with a different aspect of the

college lifestyle. Everything from

romance and roadtrips, staying

healthy and hitting the lxx)ks, just

hanging out and PMS — are all

addressed within the confines of

this mdis^x-nsable guide.

The
yi)

C£

v>

or^

Dobkin and Sippy have done

their fx'st to attack hundreds of

concerns and answer many ques-

tions. Each chapter is complete

with crazy asides, extensive ad

ditional resource guides, and
quotes from college women from

across the United States.

Although The College Woman's
Handbook is primarily fcnnised

toward the college woman (heme
the title, duh!), both men and

women alike can greatly benefit

from this wealth of information.
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Hollywood continues to skirt gay issues
By KAREN (iOULART
Entertainment Editor

To those who pooh jxKjh "To
Wong Foo," I say what did

you expect? Beeban Kidron's
multi million dollar 'ex drag
aganza' starring Wesley Snipes,
Patrick Swayze and John Legui
zamo aims first to shock its

audience with the sight of these

manliest of men working it in

pumps, and second to bring it back

safely to this side of the main-

stream with a cute and kitschy

storyline. This is, after all,

Hollywood.

"To Wong Foo, Thanks for

Everything! Julie Newmar" has
been criticized up and down for

its blatant sidestepping of gay
and gender issues. After viewing
the film it is impossible for me to

disagree with this argument. I

can, however, play devil's advo-

cate for the makers of this film

by pointing out that, while it

certainly would be nice, not every

movie has a message. Some are

simply there to entertain. This is

decidedly one such movie. TytQ

lasting of Snipes and Swa^
alone should be some indication

to the viewer that the film does

not plan to chart any new territory

in cinematic history. Writer Dou
glas Carter Beane spins his tale

in a rather user friendly way that

eases viewers into this gender

mixing concept. Note that we
never see these men out of drag,

never see their day to day lives

and never see them in relation

ships (except for a vague romance
between Leguizamo and a naive

farm boy that we only witness the

beginning and end of). I can only

attribute this to Beane's realiza-

tion that, unfortunate though it

may be, average theater-going

Americans are still not ready to

deal ofx'niy with "difficult' sexual

issues.

Once one can come to terms

with the fact that nothing new is

going to be learned and no impor-

tant questions are going to be

prolK'd here, " Wong Foo " can be

allowed to accomplish its goal and
that is to make the audience

laugh

We tirst get a glimpse of Vida

Boheme (Swayze) and Noxeema
Jackson (Snipes) as they strut

their stuff for the Manhattan
Drag Queen of the Year Ball. In

a delightful, albeit very brief.

cameo as Drag Queen of the Year

1994. Rachel Tensions, Ru Paul

sachets across the stage to an

nounce this year's winner. But,

oh, surprise! There is a tie, Vida

and Noxeema share the honor and
each receive an all expense paid

trip to Hollywood to compete for

the national title. However, before

they are whisked out west the two
meet up with young Chi Chi
Rodriguez who is teary-eyed and
distraught over losing the

pageant. Never one to pass up the

chance to help someone in need,

Vida takes pity on Chi Chi and
invites the young drag 'princess'

to make the trip to tinsel town as

well.

In another scene stealing cameo
Robin Williams (John Jacob
Jingleheimer-Schmidt, a friend

and contact) meets up with the

ladies in a nearby Chinese restau-

rant to take the plane tickets off

their hands, set them up with a

new mode of transportation and

put the moves on Miss Chi Chi.

While contemplating the trip,

Vida notices an autographed pic-

ture hanging on the wall above

their table. It is none other than

Vida's idol, the 'statuesque' Miss

Julie Newmar. Vida takes this as

a sign and then pnx'eeds to take

it off the wall and bring it with

them for good luck.

For the first few hundred miles

Miss Newmar is a charm. The
ladies cruise across country,
seeing the sights and teaching Chi

Chi how to go from being a drag

princess to a true queen. It is

somehwere in the mid-west that

the film begins to go south. While
passing through a small town in

what they assume must be West
Virginia, the trio is pulled over by

a state trooper who tries to take

advantage of Vida after asking her

to step out of the car. The talents

of Chris Penn (Reservoir D(jgs) are

wasted in this stereotypical 'red-

neck cop' roll (the bumbling
Sheriff Dollard, whose badge just

happens to Ix' misspt^Ued 'Dul-

lard') but he does make the best

of It. We are reminded that there

IS an action hero star beneath the

frills and chiffon as Vida drops
Sheriff Dollard in the dust and
presumably dead. What follows is

even more cliche'. The car breaks
down in the virtual ghost town
of Snydersville and the travelers

are left to stay in this backward,
fashion less place until the car can
be repaired. It is not long before

the ladies decide'to put a little

pizazz in the sleepy little village,

by making over everyone ana
everything in their path. From
f)ad hair to bad marriages, there

IS nothing they can not handle and

it is obvious from the beginning

that everything is going to be just

perfect before that convertible

gets back on the road. One d(ies

not know whether to laugh or

groan when, observing the out-

come of their good deeds, Vida

says of the town, "sometimes all

It takes IS a fairy! " Although the

plot is certainly nothing a child

of four could not predict, it does

remain charming and consistently

funny to the end.

Despite all the flap about Wes
ley Snipes not being 'womanly'
enough for his role, I think he

gives the most humorous [X'rfor

mance in the film. Although his

biceps are bursting out of most of

those skin tight dresses and tees,

his attitude and delivery of one-

liners are simply "to die for'.

Conversely, there are many mo-
ments where it is easy to forget

that that is John l^'guizamo be-

neath all that make up and hair-

spray. Unlike his co stars, legui-

zamo IS able to bring (jut a true

feminine 'essence.'

All in all, "Wong Foo" is a fun
film that never realizes its true

potential.
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Hollywood still glosses over different lifestyles in "Too Wong Koo."

Natalie's solo debut fails
By JANET RUDDOCK
Assistant Entertainment Editor

10,000 Maniacs have amazed
fans for years with singer

Natalie Merchant as their star.

Natalie, to many, was 10,000

Maniacs. Unfortunately for her,

the debut of her solo album,
Tigrrlily. proves that the talent

and energy of 10,000 Maniacs lay

not in Natalie but in the forgotten

members of the band — Robert

Buck, Dennis Drew, Steven (^lUS

tafson and Jerome Augustyniak.

Tigerlily has one positive attri-

bute, Natalie's beautiful voice.

Her voice is a large part of what
made 10,000 Maniacs who they

were. But her voice is not beautiful

enough to carry off the musical

short comings of the album.
Tigerlily is composed of 11

tracks. The music is slow and in

many instances depressing. The
CD gets boring quickly because
the songs lack diversity.

Two tracks on the CD that are

moderately enjoyable are

"Wonder" and "Carnival," "Car
nival" is also the first released

single for this CD. Although these

songs have some \x)sitive qualities

about them, they are accompanied
by songs that are almost musicless

such asf "Beloved Wife" and "San
.Andreas Fault" to name just a

couple. The album truly is a

failure.

For many fans the loss of 10,000

Maniacs was a big one. Luckily,

there is hope. The rest of the band

has kept the name 10.000 Maniacs

and have h(K)ked up with some
very talented friends John Lorn

bardo and Mary Ramsey. Al

though the names are not familiar,

Mary Ramsey played with 10,000

Maniacs on their MTV unplugged

album. She was featured playing

the viola, as well as singing

background vocals. These are just

two of Mary's abilities. She also

plays the violin and the organ.

John also has a variety of musical

talents such as 12 string, bass,

guitar and singing.

John and Mary also have re-

corded two of their own albums,

the latest is called the weedkiller's

daughter. On this album two
members of ]0,0()0 Maniacs are

featured — Robert Buck, on gui-

tar, and Jerome Augustyniak, on

drums. The weedkiller's daughter

is a splendid ensemble of musical

diversity, talent and beauty. For

many longing 10,000 Maniacs
fans it may be the answer to then

prayers.

One would be better off using

their money to invest in ///(

weedkiller's daughter instead of

'Tigerlily With it one can get a

taste of what the new 10,00(T

Maniacs are in the prot^ess of

creating. Listeners will not be

disappointed in tht weedkiller's

daughter or the new 10.000

Maniacs

OKS HOROSCOPES HOROSCOPES HOROSCOPES HOROSCOPES HOROSCOPES HORi

By Tardy, Happy. Cutie

and Hu>{){y

Horoscope (iurus

Aquarius: You will adopt a

ge(K'entri( view of the world this

coming week, PnKlaim to anyone
who will listen that the world is

flat Label all who do not InJieve

you a heretics. However, Ix' crea

five in the form of torture you will

inflict upin them. Burning at the

stake and the rack have Ix'come

passe. Instead, force them to

create a budget the Republicans

and Denifxrats can agree to.

Pisces: Stapling the fallen leaves

back onto the trees will not keep

autumn at bay. The realization

that Pinkv and the Brain now
have their own television show

will (lire your depression Al

though the temptation is great, do

not punttiire any cans whose
contents are under pressure.

Aries: Amaze your family and

friends with your newly acquired

ability to speak in Middle hngiisti

Buy a two i>»und bag of M<SrMs

and sort them a((()rding to color.

Taurus: Sixiid Thursday watch-
ing the Star Wars trilogv Con
struct your own light salx-r and
start your training to be a Jedi

Beware of the dark side and the

|)ossibility that you may t>ecome
a whiny cry baby like Luke Sky
walker May the Fonc fx' with
you!

(iemini: You exjxrience a strong
desire to get involved on campus.
Unfortunately, none of the organ
izations on campus apiH'al to you.

Nevertheless, do not let this fact

daunt you. You fx-tition to create

;i new group on campus (ailed the

Psychic Friends Network

Cancer: Be the rebel you were
lK)rn to Ix' this week. Refuse to

color within the lines Jay walk.
Remov(^ the tags from your haird

ryer and mattress. Finally, some
thing to your morning diet that

is not a part of th<' complete
breakfast.

Leo: This week it is time to have

some real fun. After watching

"Melrose Place "on Monday night,

pile all your friends into the car

and head for West Coast Video,

Peruse the quality films in the

adult movie section screaming out

the titles as you do so in order that

everyone in the place can hear

you. Angrily approach the clerk

Ix'hind the counter and scream at

him for not carrying "The Sound
of Music" insisting that you
lo<)ked all over for it. have him
fired It is never t(K» late to learn

to Limbada,

Virgo:: Although [x-ople under

your sign are known lor their

generosity, it is important that

you stop asking random [X'ople in

the pit if they want a lick of your

ice cream if you want to keep

friends, Tuesday is your lucky

day, promising to tx- full of sur-

prises. If the planets stay aligned,

you just might find a pack of

scratch n' sniff stickers under the

bed with your name on it.

Libra: For all of you Libras

having trouble with your r(K)m

mat(\ this is a good week to

resolve jx'rsonal c(tnflicts. One
night during th<' middle of the

week, get on your nxmiies' bed

and hover ovt-r him/her wearing
nothing but Spiderman UndercKis.

Dangle a shrimp fork from vour

teeth and hum the theme from

"The Man From UN.C.L.E,"
Anyone who dm^s not get the drift

of thisdf'serves tosle<'pin the hall

.Scorpio: Universities are alx)ut

learning Skij) all of your classes

and sit in on random ones and

shout out nonsensical answers at

every op{:)orl unity. Buy an ant

farm, and name them all Jed.

Saj^ittarius: Your sign is moving

you inio a very sensitive area ot

the spirit ual plane so for gcxxJness

sake, don't touch anything' Show
everyone what a giving Sagitta-

rius you are and offer to sing all

the people in your dorm a lullaby.

Capricorn: While dining in the

Connelly Center, you will be

(omix'lled to smear your pizza

across the back of a fellow studcmt

wearing a freashly pressed white

shirt. It is unhealthy, espt^ially

with the passing of the harvest

"m(K)n last weekend, to hold back
vour impulses, so smear away.
Don't forget to look for Mr (r(xxl

bar on Thursdav.
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SERVING THE BEST

after a

PERSONALS AND CLASSIFIEDS

:-««KS JBJRa

tough
week of classes

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

'irr

all you can say is

THANK GOD
IT'S FRIDAYI

Join us for dinner
Fri. Sept. 22 - featurln

The ;

All-American Barbecue
BBQ SPARE RIBS • FRIED CHICKEN
PA DUTCH STYLE BAKED BEANS

CORN ON THE COB • BAKED POTATO
MACARONI SALAD • STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE

Student needed to come to house on the
week mornings at 7:30 am — especially Sat
and Sun. at 8:30 a.m. to get Jim reaqy for
ttie day and stay over a few weekends. Good
pan-time job $7.50 per hour; R5 runs atxjut
three blocks from house, Peachwood stop.
Call Jim for more information at 449-8839 any
time t)efore 7 p.m

PIZZERIA UNO SERVERS - We seek
motivated people who enjoy working in a fun,

fast-paced! exciting atmosphere. If you're

ready to work for a company that will

appreciate you, then stop by and see us Full

and part-time positions are available We offer

excellent pay and benefits. Interested? Apply
in person anytime at Pizzeria Uno, 1676
Lancaster Ave , Paoli

Help Wanted — Attention nursing students'

Earn extra money and gam valuable expe
rience in the exciting field of home health care

Local areas. Flexible schedules to coordinate

wyour classes If you've had 2 clinicals or

a nurse assistant background we d like to talk

to you Call today Personal Health Care Inc.

(610)933-6130.

Immediate Part-Time Positions Avail.

Regional printing company seeks enthusias-

tic, self-motivated, organized students.
Several positions avail A Telemarketer/
Lead Generation No Selling Required

,

B Assembler. C Shipping/Receiving Job
Offers $6-8/ hr Flexible work hrs Public
Transportation Directly to our office Interested

Applicants call Donna 610-325-0800

Sales & Promotions for college marketing
firm — COMPUS — Seeks Villanova student
sales reps for sales and marketing at

Villanova. Flexible frours; work on campus
Call Pete at 610-519-6000 — x77053.

Babysitters: Looking for energetic, respon
sible and loving babysitters to work wiaek

day nights and weekends cahng for our infant

twins. Good salary. Experience, references

and own transportation required 15 minutes
from campus. (610) 640-1201

WANTED — Men and women to do promo-
tional work in nightclubs and at special events
in the Philadelphia area. Must tte 21 years
old with relialjle transportation and a clean,
neat appearance Call Chns, Monday-Friday
from 1 1 -00 am -5 00 p m (21 51 365-5328

Wanted

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home All

materials provided Send SASE to National
Mailers, P O. Box 774, Olathe, KS 66051

PART-TIME MODELS WANTED for drawina
No experience necessary Call (215) 552-
8113.

Spring Break '96 SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH
& GO FREEft! Student Travel Services is now
hiring campus representatives Lowest rates
to Jamaica, Cancun, Daytona and Panama
City Beach Call 1 -800-648-4849

JEFFERSONVILLE — Roommates needed
to share 3 t)edroom furnished town fiouse w/
non-smoker Just off Valley Forge bike/

rollerblade path Leave message 215-406-
3739

$5,000-$8,000 MONTHLY - Working
distnbutng our Product Brochures Get Paid
— We Supply Brochures. F/T or P/T For
FREE Info Wnte DIRECTOR , 1375 Coney
Island Ave

, Sfe 427, Brooklyn, N Y 11 230

Help! — Moms need time off too Mothers
helper/ babysitter wanted for 2 children, 2 and
5 Flexible schedule, good pay, must be
reliable, non-smoker, witn own transportation

Reference requested 896-3566

Get Connected To A Great Opportunity— Telephone operators needed tor exciting,
innovative cellular services organization
located in Valley Forge/King of Paissia area
All shifts [inclucfing graveyard), part-time and
full bme. Must have pleasant phone manner
excellent spelling ability, customer service
background, computer experience Start $7
increase at 90 days; pakJ lunch txeaks
benefits. Call (610) 666-6300 EOE

Personals

Babysitting position available. Part-time
position to babysit for two small children Mon

,

Wed
,
and Fn mornings Require driver s

license, expenence & references Call 610
664-5719

ELMO — I m a rolling stone, so watch out,
because Im going to crash oh really''

MEMBER

r»« iMiOMiAjKOAWN or asuMT
g m>«um' POOD—*cg

INDOOR SPORT ROCK CLIMBING mmBim mmmo mourn

— Climbing for beginning through
advanced climbers

— 40 foot high walls (6000 sq. ft. surface)

— Large bouldering cave

— Open climbing and memberships available

— Student Rates

LOCATION: Downingtown, PA (Chestnut St., off of Bus Rt 30)

FOR INFORMATION: (610) 873 9620

DIRECTIONS:
From King of Pixissia: Take 202 south to Boot Rd. exit. Turn right onto Boot Rd.
Go approx. 6 miles (must go under two tunnels). After the tunnels, at the next
stop tight turn right onto Chestnut St. Go 100 yards and turn right into driveway.

From Delaware: Take 202 north and use exit for 322 to Downingtown. Stay on 322
until it intersect with Rt. 30. Take a Right on Rt. 30. Go through light at McDonald's,
go about 200 yards and turn right onto Chestnut St. After you pass Acorn Lane
on left, make the next left into the driveway.

* Indoor sport rocit climbing Is one of the fastest growing sports In the US Indoor climbing requires
strength, balance, flexlt>illty, endurance and concentration. Professional climbers (women and men)
compete worldwide In facilities such as Vertical Extreme. Climbing will be a spectator event in

the 1996 Otynrtpics held in Atlanta, GA.
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It Works WofxJers

^ Anr>oficon Heart Association

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
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Marketing upgrades place 'Nova in spotlight

By KKVIN HRANDMKYKK
Sta/f Repurttr

Villanova University has al-

ways taken pride in its rich

tradition of student-athletes suc-

ceeding iKitli on and off the field

However, in past years, Villanova

has not l)een as visible in the

cor[K)rate coninuinity as some of

its Catholic counterparts. Fortu

nately, this has all changed under

the current athletic adniinistra

Hon, as Villanova Sports Market

mg has rapidly taken a uniqut-

marketing approach.

In fact, Villanova currently

boasts one of the most innovative

marketing programs in college

athletics. In the fall of 1993, when
Gene DeFilippo ttx)k over as the

Director of Athletics, he quickly

named Tim Hofferth the Assistant

Athletic Director of Kxternal

Operations. Hofferth came to the

Main Line from the IJniveristy of

Kentucky, where the two men
created one of the largest televi

sion and radio networks in college

athletics. Hofferth immediately

saw Villanova as a great source

of untapped pdential.

"Villanova is a sch(X)l rich in

athletic tradition, with a tremend

ous alumni following, and a loca-

tion in close proximity to the

nation's fourth largest market:

Philadelphia," said Hofferth.

With these things in mind,

Hofferth initiated a unique mar
keting approach which would
bring Villanova Athletics the

visibility It had long awaited.

The trailblazing cornerstone of

this marketing approach revolves

around the idea as an in-house

marketing strategy called "One-

Stop Shopping" refers to the

marketing mediums available in

connection with Villanova Athlet

ics. These mediums include Ih*'

Villanova F(x)tball Radio .Net work,

the Villanova Basketball Radio

Network, the Steve Lappas Radio

Show, College Six)rts Today Radio

Show, the Steve Lappas TV Show ,

in-stadium signage, ticket backs,

.ind (iame-Day program ads to

name a few. In implementing the

concept of One Stop Shopping,

Villanova Sports Marketing has

taken control of the merchandise
.irui sold them all internally, as

opposed to having various entities

controlling Villanova's athletic

Night Club and Sports Bar

TONIGHT

From Atlanta, GA
VOLTAGE BROS.

Plus

FLIP LIKE WILSON

SATURDAY, SEPT. 14

STRANGE
AS ANGELS

THURS., SEPT. 21

MR. GREENGENES

FRI., SEPT, 22

LOVE SEED
MAMA JUMP

SATURDAY, SEPT. 23

RHYTHM 8c

BLUEFISH

625 W. Lancaslef Ave., Wayne, PA

688-2900

marketing medium. By doing this,

the marketing department is abU-

to custom design a nu'dia (am
paigii whu li emphasizes the var-

ious iicfds ot our many corjxjrate

sponsors through our multiple
mediums. As different corporate
sfx)ns()rs desire to create maxi
mum awareness of their prixlucts

through different methtKls, Vil

lanova Sjx)rts Marketing's One-
Stop Shopping approach enables
them to create a media campaign
which is "tailor-made" to their

marketing objectives.

Villanova Sports Marketing has
Ix'en very successful in this ap-

proach, but has recently expanded
into more non traditional and
innovative areas.

A unique deal between Villa

nova and Pepsi in the past year
will promote Villanova Athletics

in places never seen before.

"Villanova basketball has re-

ceived tremendous exposure on
national TV over the past several

years, yet we are continuing to

identify creative ways to promote
the entire program through the

use of unique marketing
avenues," said Marketing and
Broadcast Coordinator, Ryan
Fan non.

A portion of this deal will enable

Villanova to place a promotional

|M)Ster on the back of selected

I'epsi trucks in the Philadelphia

market. The poster will feature

Villanova officially licensed
merchandise.

Villanova Sports Marketing
reached a similarly unique deal

with AMC Theaters. This agree

ment will give Villanova the

opportunity to promote its offi-

cially licensed merchandise in a

display case in their lobbies, and
on theater screens preceding
movies in Northeast theaters.

Reportedly both of these agree-

ments will be implemented this

fall.

Finally, Villanova Sports Mar
keting has found another original

way to promote the program
through Domino's Pizza. Domi-
no's will put Villanova promo-
tional information on the top of

all Domino's Pizza box tops in 44

stores in the Northeast region, for

two months prior to the NCAA
Basketball Tournament in

March.
Also, the complaint that it is

difficult to find Villanova mer
chandise away from campus is

being addressed. With the aggres

sive marketing and promotions
efforts of Villanova Sports Mar-

keting coupled with efforts of new
Licensing Coordinator Bruce
Fletcher, finding Villanova mer
chandise will tx' easy. Fletcher

works to secure various six)rling

g(Kxis stores as vending outlets of

Villanova "Officially Licensed
Merchandise." Fletcher is work
ing hard to ensure that full lines

of Villanova merchandise are

available in stores all over the

Northeastt region, and all over the

country in the near future. The
licensing program is another

aspect of the mat keimg approach,
which will h«'lp make the whole
program suci'essful.

In examining tlie many facets
ol Villanova S[X)rts Marketing,
one can only Ix' excited about the
broad exposure Villanova will

finally receive. So rest assured
that as the teams on the field

continue their success, this team
will be making ground breaking
stridesoff the field toget Villanova

athletics the notoriety it

warrants.

Villanova Football

on89.1WXVUFM
tomorrow vs. Delaware.

Pre-game 12:40 p.m.

Kick-off 1:00 p.ni.

Pete Mcton — Color Commentator

Kevin Brandmeyer— Play-bjf-Play

CAMPUS CORNER
527-3606
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EAT WHEN YOU WANT
AND WHAT YOU WANT
WE WILL BRING IT TO YOU

(LIFE IS GOOD)
PIZZA * HOAGIES * ICE CREAM & YOGURT

MUNCHIES
FRENCH FRIBS MOZZARELLA STICKS BAGELS
NACHOS GARLIC BREAD ONION RINGS
POTATO SKINS CfflCKEN FINGERS HOT WINGS
BROCCOLI BITES CHIPS PRETZELS SODA

Men's soccer caught in Storm

By STEPHEN HAl (.

StaJJ Reporter

The beginning of a season for

every team has certain expect a

tions and a few uncertainties. The
first regular season game is often

filled with sloppy play, with teams
just trying to iron out the kinks.

This is the reason coaches tend
to schedule weak opp<;nents early

on. For Coach Larry Sullivan, he
received nationally ranked St.

John's as his 19% first regular

season and Big East Conference
game.

In the first half, the Cats played

St. John's to a standstill. Except
for the lack of shots by the offense,

'Nova put pressure on the home
team with solid midfield play. Five

minutes into the second half,

goalie Aleko Zeppos stymied a

shot from the St. John's offense,

but midfielder Ben Hickey blasted

the rebound home for a 1-0 lead.

Fifteen minutes later, Hickey
struck again as he and midfielder

Kicardo Joseph beat the Villanova

defense with a nice give-and-go to

take a 2-0 lead. That was all the

scoring the hosts needed to cap the

victory.

Although the Cats came up
short in their regular season
opener, there were some positives.

The defense limited St. John's to

six first-half shots and 15 overall.

Also, junior forward John Correll

iMayed a strong game for the Cats,
taking four shots and putting
substantial pressure on the St

John's defense.

"They were a really good team,"
said senior goalie Aleko Zeppos.
"We stuck with them and played
pretty even. We had a couple of

lapses in the second half, but
overall we were okay."

However, the questions that

We had a couple of

lapses in the second

half.

Senhr goaHe Aleko Zeppos

hovered over this team before the

season started are still prevalent.

The Cats managed only eight

shots on goal and one corner kick.

The loss of captain Jay Sommer
to injury is a big loss and the Cats
are still searching for someone to

fill his shoes. Taking into account
that it was 'Nova's first regular

season game and its opponent was
nationally ranked, the season
looks promising.

The Cats will travel to Phila-

delphia Textile on Sept. 16 and
without a doubt Coach Sullivan

had this game circled on his

calendar all summer: His son
Bryan plays for Textile, so this

game will be for bragging rights.

On Sept 20, Villanova will visit

national jxjwer Rutgers, a newco
mer to the Big East. At the time
of press release, we were unable
to include the team's game Sept

\'A versus Georgetown.

Villanova (0-1)

at Delaware (1-0)

Saturday, September 16, 1

p.m.

Villanova and Delaware
dueled it out last season in an
exciting 3S3\ overtime deci

sion tor Delaware. The Blue

Hens enter the game ranked
N(j. 12 in the nation and have
defeated the Wildcats in each

of the past five meetings. The
teams have a history of close

matches, though, with six of

the past 10 confrontations
l>eing decided by four [joints or

less.

Delaware thrashed West
Chester (Division 11) last week,

jumping out to a 3r)-0 lead

before winning 49 21. The Blue

Hens rushed for 42,1 yards,

including \'A4 on just eight

carries by senior Pat Williams.

lENS

This matchup marks the

first confernece game for either

team and gives Villanova's
Andy Talley his third shot at

Ixxoming 'Nova's all-time winn-
ingest coach.

Football loss to BU
COURTESY OF MECMA REUTIONS

The men's soccer team has
struggled early against some
fierce competition.

(Continued from page 28)

said Talley. "When he comes out
and fumbles the ball twice, it just

takes you back a step."

Boston University again started
from 'Nova's 20 yardline, but this
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time the Wildcat defense held

tough on a dramatic fourth and-

one stand.

"I thought our defense did a

magnificent job," said Talley.

In fact, the Wildcat defense
forced six fumbles, four of which
it recovered, and snatched two
interceptions. The game, which
left both offenses lamenting
spoiled opportunities, included 10

fumbles, 45 incomplete passes,

two blocked extra points and one
blocked field goal. Both teams,
neither of which had practiced in

rain this season, believed the
game time conditions — heavy
rain and 20 mile an hour winds
— affected their play.

Additionally, both offenses
stumbled largely in part to their

depleted starting lineups. The
Terriers had suspended their top

two running backs (and accord
ingly recorded only 1.6 yards per

rush) and the Wildcats lost both
Cowsette and superstar receiver

Brian Finneran to injuries in the

first quarter.

"Those are our two franchise

players on offense," said Talley.

Preliminary evaluations pro-

jected both players to miss any-
where from two to four weeks.
"That's just not good," said

Talley. "That's just not good at

all."

Talley, who appeared frustrated

by the heartbreaking loss, knows
the team must bounce back for its

next two opponents: Delaware
and James Madison.

"We have mindfields to go
through in the next two weeks,"
said Talley. "I can't really worry
about anyone being a head case

"

Rushin>i
VII - Dennis 9r)l, (,olemi

8-31, Sifford i:5 31,Marchese5-
6, Cowsette 2 6

BU - Fox 19 72, Dedman H

22. Stephenson 1-2, Foley 5-(-

42).

Passing
VU - Marchese 38- 1 8- 1 -234.

BU- Foley 56-31 2.308.

Receiving
VU - Dolbin 7 134, Hunt 4-

21, Sifford 3 26, IVfrillo 1 27,

Dennis 1 13, Carter I 7, White
16.

BU - Mantle 1079, Eippie

8-8:^ Woycke 6 40, Stephenson
5-%, Dedman 1 ,5, Walker 1 .^).

aDnDaDnannanaDnaannDnnnaaanDDnnDDaaaaanDnn

Team Stats
First Downs
Rushing Yards
Passing Yards
Return Yards
3rd Down
4th Down
Fumbles U)si

Penalties

VU
16

118

234

68

BU
20

54

,308

89
1 13 6-17

1 3 2 3

43 64
3 28 5 53
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Women drop two matches
Bv
CHRISTINA HINCSPRIKE
.S7(^^/ lufxirf, r

With a iifw coach and a new
l(X)k to the lint'up on tht- court,

the wunitMi's tennis team kicked

off its season last Friday against

Loyola College. With three of their

SIX major starters on the sidehnes

due to health and eligibility rea-

sons, the Cats ttxjk on a ready
Ix)yola team for the home opener.
Though the fresh squad registered

its first loss of the season (7-2),

the players put on a spectacular

display of tennis.

First-year player Julie Bonner
took to the court for her first

collegiate game in the No. 1

position for the squad. Frilling the

spot left by graduate Kelly Barnes,

Bonner, a product of the Hun
School in Princeton and former
prep school state champion, came
into her first match as a Wildcat

"tough and ready to play," said

Associate Head Coach Stan
Phelps. Rolling over Loyola's

Bridget Madden in her first set,

Bonner cut it close in the second
set, then pulled away at the end
to jjost her first collegiate win, 6-

0, 7-5.

"Julie played unlx'lievable ten

nis, and showed a lot of maturity
for her first match." Phelps said.

"Hopefully she'll keep playing the

way she's Ix'en playing."

A pair of st rong doubles players,

juniors Kara Main and Chris
Grasso, were (xcupying the No. 3
doubles spot as 'Nova registered

the second of two match wins
against Loyola. Combining their

efforts and talent, the two t(X)k an
early edge in their match to post

an H-3 victory for the Cats.

The squad had only a day to rest

as they took on Mount St. Mary's
in a home match last Saturday.
With only five of the six starters

intact. Mount St. Mary's was
forced to default one singles and
one doubles match to the Cats,
giving 'Nova an early advantage.
The Cats could not hold back the
visiting squad, though. Winning

in only the No. 5 singles position,

the Cats fell to Mount St. Mary's.
25.

Consistently improving on her
personal record for the Cats, No.
5 singles player, junior (irasso,

romped her opponent. Cracking
her opponent's serve three times
in both sets, she took both in

identical fashion, 6-1, 6-1.

"I feel really confident with
myself and with this team," said

senior captain Tina Fiore.

"There's a real cohesion among
us, and we all work well
together."

"We're a young team and will

be gaining experience as the
season progresses," said Head
Coach Bob Batman. "Right now,
we have to stay healthy so that
we can get back and ready for the
season and the Big East Cham-
pionships in the spring."

Next up for the 'Nova's tennis

team will be the West Virginia

Tournament this weekend.

Ice Cats adopt new attitude
By MARC ANGELACCIO
Assistant Sports Editor

Respect through dedication and
hard work. This is what new ice

hockey Head Coach Todd Sharinn
brings to Villanova and hopes to

inject into his players.

"What I like to do is instill some
pride in a place that we haven't

had it in the past," said Sharinn.

Sharinn comes to Villanova

with a diverse hockey background.

During the 1994-95 season, he

served as an assistant coach of the

varsity women's ice hockey pro-

gram at Yale University. Sharinn
was also head coach of the Omaha
Gladiators of the Iowa High School

H(xkey League in the fall of 1994.

As a player, he was team captain

of the Pasadena Lightning in the

Pacific Southwest Hockey
league.

At Villanova, Sharinn hopes to

continue his success with his

primary fcKus on raising the level

of play on the ice. He hopes to

instill his philosophy of hard work
and dedication into his team,
demanding that his players be

prepared for every game and every

(X)ssible situation.

"I would like to think that

everylxxfy will step their game up
at least two to three notches and
the difference will be noticeable,"

stated Sharinn. "They're going to

walk off the ice as winners after

every game, which is something

I don't think any of them felt last

year."

Only then does he tielieve the

team will receive the respect they

deserve.

"I think they're ready to take

the next step and to act like a

varsity program and start per

forming like one."

However, Sharinn realizes that

when there is change, some time
is needed for adjustment.

"I think they were a bit uncom-
fortable at first because it was
something new to them," he said.

"But I think that they've been
responding well

"

After the adjustment period,

though, the team got right to

work. The IceCats are currently
holding daily workouts of weigh
tliftingand running, so that when
the season starts in November
they can be ready for any
opponent.

"We're working a lot harder,"

said ECAC 1994-95 Rookie of-the

Year Bruce Lorange. "The condi

tioning is extremely intense.

Everyone is responding well and

the new attitude is spreading. I

think we're looking at a really big

year."

Last year the IceCats finished

11-13 (6-8, 4th in the ECAC South),

short of a birth in the ECAC
playoffs. However, anything short

of a playoff birth this year will

be a disappointment.

"If they go 11-13 this year,

they're not going to want to see

me in the spring," stated Sharinn.
The players agree, and they

have been working hard, dedicat-

ing time and effort so that they
may accomplish theirgoals during
the season. Their dedication
shows in their attitudes.

"We want to be in the best

condition we can," said Lorange.
"Our goal, as always, is to win
the ECAC South Division. I think

it is closer this year than it has
ever been. With the attitude that

the Coach has and the players

have, I think there is almost a

rebirth of dedication here."

Yankee Conference

Results
Boston University 21, Villa

nova 16

James Madison 24. William and
Mary 17

Rhcxle Island 17, Maine 13

rConn 23, New Hampshire 21

Richmond 21, UMass 7

Northeastern 44, Colgate 3

Delaware 49, West Chester 21

FIIF PHClTCI

UConn Wilbur Gilliard rushed for 161 yards en route to bein{{ named Yankee Conference Offensive

Player-of-the-Week. The Huskies heat defending champion New Hampshire, 23-21.

PHOTO BY AMY DRAKE

Villanotti's women's tennis team lost to both Loyola and Mt. St. Mary's
but look to bounce back this weekend in the West Virginia Tour-
nament.

The Villanovan's

Athletes of the Week

Male
Sophomore Josh Dol-

bin has seven catches
for 134 yards. One
catch was for the go-

ahead touchdown and
another catch set up
the only other Wildcat
touchdown.

Female
Freshman Megan

O'Brien had a stellar

performance against
William and Mary, col-

lecting 31 digs in the

Villanova win. She cur-

rently ranks No. 1 in

defense in the Big East.

Yankee Conference Standings
Mid-Atlantic Division
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Wildcats roll over to Terriers, 21 -1

6

By JOE PATTERSON
Sfwrts Editor

When it came crunch time, the
'Nova defense buckled.

After keeping; the Boston llni

versity offense in check for the
Ix'tter part of 57 minutes, the
Wildcats gave up three big plays
to blow a one-point lead m the
final minute of the game.
"Maybe we were tired and a

little worn down, but that's no
excuse," said linebacker A.J.

Rurawski.

Villanova had just taken the
lead on Josh Dolbin's leaping
catch, 16 15, with just under four
minutes remaining. The Wildcats,
who had battled back from a 15-

3 deficit, appeared poised to pull

off the upset.

But Boston quarterback Kevin
Foley, a transfer from the Univer-
sity of Maryland, came out firing.

Startmg from his own 25 yard
line, he marched his squad to

victory with a 16-play drive that

took just over three minutes^
Foley 's passmg on the drive was

erratic as he went 6-for-16, but he
hit the open man when it counted.
Twice he kept the drive going
with completions on 4th-and-10
situations on nearly identical

patterns to the left sideline. Foley

escaped a drive-ending situation

again as one of his passes, touched
by three different Wildcat defend-

ers, fell harmlessly incomplete
Finally, the junior quarterback
found senior receiver Ron Ste
phenson cutting across the middle
for a 21 yard touchdown with 43
seconds remaining in the game.
"They came with a blitz and we

saw that the last couple of plays,"
said Stephenson. "We planned to

run a 'hot' pattern over the middle
and it was wide open."

Indeed, the 'Nova defense had
blitzed on three consecutive plays.

"We made a commitment to

blitz," said Villanova Head Coach
Andy Talley. "You're playing
with fire when you do that."

'Nova stopped Boston's two-
point conversion attempt, keeping
the score at 21-16. Foley, whose
brother was a standout at Boston
College, finished 31-of-56 for 308
yards and two touchdowns.

Villanova's final drive, which
included a seven yard pass over
the middle that ate up valuable
seconds, ended as the Terriers
intercepted Marchese's hail mary
pass OD the final play of the game.
While 'Nova ultimately came up

short, the team's comeback from
a 12 point fourth quarter deficit

was impressive. The Wildcat's
first touchdown came with just

under nine minutes remaining in

the game as quarterback Tom
Marchese snuck in from the one
yardline. Dolbin had set up the
score by making a diving catch

Lappas given 1999-2000
contract extension

Villanova's men's basketball

coach, Steve Lappas, has been

given a contract extension

through the 1999-2(KK) season,

"Steve has done an outstand

ingjobat Villanova," DeFilippo

said. "We wanted to extend his

contract and insure that he will

remain at Villanova long into

the future."

Lappas is only the fourth

Villanova men's basketball

coach in the past 59 years and

the seventh since the program
was established in 1920. Lap-

pas has compiled a record of 53-

39, including back-to-back 20-

win seasons. Over the past 50

games, he has recorded a mark
of 39-11.

Last season, Lappas coached

the Wildcats to a 25-8 overall

record, including the Big East

Tournament Championship
and a No. 9 ranking in the AP
Poll

PHOTO BY SEAN KELLY

Howie Ix)ng returned last week to Villanova to be honored for his

play as a Wildcat. His number was retired durin({ halftime of the game
af(ainsl Boston University.

inside Boston's five yardline.
Earlier in the game, Dolbin had
provided the most exciting offen-

sive highlight as he leapt up and
over a Terrier defender to acro-

batically haul in a 46 yard pass.
Dolbin continued his exhibition

as he capped the Wildcats' go-
ahead drive, pulling in a Marchese

'

fade pass in the right corner of

the endzone. The drive, which
began at 'Nova's own 17 yardline,
was a testimony to 'Nova's im-
proved offensive line as it consist
ently opened up large holes for
fullback Gary Dennis and fresh
man tailback Todd Golemi to run
through.

"Our offensive line did a great
job of opening up some nice big
holes," said Marchese, who was
sacked only once all game. "We
had some nice runs and some nice
catches."

Unfortunately. Villanova's late

offensive rally was not enough.
Too many missed opportunities
and expensive turnovers had
stymied the Cats' attack for three
quarters.

"I basically said some guys on
offense needed to step up a little

bit more early, and they really

didn't." said Talley.

The trouble started on the very
first play from scrimmage as
tailback Anthony Cowsette
fumbled. The Terriers recovered
it at 'Nova's 20 yardline and
punched the ball in six plays later.

The second Wildcat possession
mimicked the first as Cowsette,
attempting to atone for his first

fumble, lost seven yards and
fumbled again.

"Anthony Cowsette is being
counted on to carry our offense,"

(Continued on page 25)

Scoring
1st Quarter
BU — Woycke 4 pass from

Foley (kick blocked)
BU - Costello 28 field goal

2nd Quarter
VU — Kiefer 19 field goal

3rd Quarter
BU — Dedman 1 run (pass

failed)

4th Quarter
VU — Marchese 1 run (kick

blocked)

VU — Dolbin 6 pass from
Marchese (Kiefer kick)
BU — Stephenson 21 from

Foley (pass failed)

Villanova suffered a heart-breaking loss to Boston University. After taking a fourth quarter
the defense succumbed to a 16 play, 75 yard scoring drive.

Water polo ranked No. 1 5,

poised for run at NCAA's

PHOTO BY SEAN KELLY

lead.

By MARK Sr»OONAUKR
Sports Editor

The Villanova men's water polo

team has not yet bt^gun its regular

season campaign, but its presea

son form has impressed opposing

coaches enough to earn the squad

a No. 15 national ranking, its

highest ever. The Cats, who
currently share this position in

the College Water Polo Coaches
AssfK'iation \y()\\ with Claremont
Mudd, Ux)k to make a run at the

NCAA Championships in De
cemlxT with a team that returns

SIX out of seven starters.

Last weekend. Nova traveled to

Princeton to romjx^te in a presea

son tournament which produced
an im|)ressive 3-0 showing. Its

first match yielded a solid 14 9

victory over Princeton and the

next two, against St. Francis (15

1.3) and Queens (14 12), were hard

fought, come from behind wins.

Senior captain and goaltender

B<'n Igoe said he was very excited

alx)ut how this team has come
together over the past two years.

as well as the team's chances to

qualify for NCAA tournament
play.

"The team is finally starting to

mesh," Igoe said. "This is the best

team Villanova has ever had. This
IS the first year we have a legit

imate shot for the NCAA's."
Igoe is one of the seven reasons

why the Cats may reach their

goal. Regarded as one of the best

goalies in the Fast , Ben's instincts

and infamous reach keep opix)sing

offenses in check. Also, as captain,

his enthusiasm for the game is

said to be contagious.

"Ben brings an intensity to the

team which raises everyone's
level of play," said Head Coach
Dan Sharadin.

Among the other starting six,

the high scoring tandem of junior

Jamie Randall and sophomore
Darren Hardel will head up the

offense. Randall, at 6-6, 210
pounds was named along with

Hardel (6-3, 270) to the All East

Second Team last sea.son. Both

will be counted on to continue

their goal scoring ways, but Ran

dall will also he I(K)ke(i to on the

defensive side to keep opjKising

centers at bay. Rounding out the

offense is one of the East's strong-

est outside shooters in juni(»r

Marcus San ford.

Defensively, the Cats' Dave
Prusakowski and f-Jrian Scull are

among the team's b<>st drivers.

However, the two juniors will

have to step it up even more this

season with the loss of Tom
Tracey whose speed and counter-

attack prowess will be missed.

"Losing Tom will certainly

weaken our counterattack and

force us to rely more on ball

control and excellent team de-

fense, " said Coach Sharadin.

"However, with the players we
have returning, we should b<' able

to adjust quickly."

Judging by this week's standing

in the polls, the Cats seem to have

already adjusted. 'Nova takes on

two nationally ranked opponents

tomorrow at the duPont Pool. The
team will play Bucknell (No. 21)

at 11:.30 a.m. and Slippery Rock

(No. 20) at 4.30 p.m
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New Homecoming plans target drinking
By SEAN KELLY
EditorinCkief

The Homecoming Committee
announced plans last week for the

1995 Homecoming Weekend in-

cluding several strict policies

initiated to combat underage
drinking. New restrictions were
designed to comply with the law
and to prevent the accidents and
vandalism caused by alcohol

abuse. Other plans were made to

accommodate the great number of

people expected to attend the

event.

Villanova students who wish to

attend the picnic on Sheehan Field

will be forced to show their

Wildcard. In order to gain access

to the "Over 21" area, students

must present a Wildcard which
will show proof of age. Beer may
be purchased at $2 per cup in the

"Over 21" area but may not be

carried from this picnic area. All

students under 21 years of age will

be permitted into the regular
"Student/Young Alumni Picnic"

area.

Wildcards will also be used as
proof of identity of a Villanova

student. Students from other
schools or individuals with no
connection to the University will

not be permitted into the "Stu-

dent/Young Alumni Picnic."

Radnor Police will be present to

assist the Public Safety Depart
ment. They have the authority to

apprehend and arrest any individ-

ual who appears to be posing as

a personal threat or a threat to

others. Individuals possessing
counterfeit identification may
face arrest and prosecution by the

Radnor Police.

The Homecoming Picnic begins
at 11 a.m. while the football team
kicks-off against the University of

Connecticut at 1 p.m. Live music
will be present at Sheehan Field.

The new restrictions come as

a surprise to most students but

were necessary according to

members of the administration.

"The reality of it is, when you are

aware of underage drinking going
on on your property," said dean
of Students, Rev. John P. Stack,

OS.A., "you are as responsible as

if you actually furnished the

alcohol to the minor.

"Our goal is to have a respon

sible celebration where we don't

have all of the problems from
alcohol abuse," Stack said.

Estimates made by students
assisting the Homecoming Com
mittee strongly suggest that the

population at the event is severely

swelled by guests of Villanova

students. The administration
believes that many people visiting

as friends have no investment in

Weekend set to welcome parents
By STEPHANIE
GRIFFITHS
Staff Reporter

The Office of Student Devel

opment, in cooperation with
the Campus Activities Team
and the Blue Key Society, has
arranged a schedule of events
and festivities to ensure a

successful Parents' Weekend.
The weekend's main activ

ity, which has already been
sold out, is the Villanova Board
walk on Saturday, from 7:30

p.m. until 10:30 p.m. in theJake
Nevin Field House, said Randy
Farmer, director of Student
Development. Activities in-

clude traditional boardwalk
game booths such as the video

horse race, speed pitch, pop
shots and model Nascar races.

There will be a variety of

famous boardwalk foods and
refreshments including french

fries, pizza, hot dogs and candy
apples.

The weekend will kick off

tonight, with a Families Recep-

tion from 8 to 11 p.m. in the

Connelly Center's Belle Air

Nightclub. For families that

arrived today, parents were
welcome to visit classes with

their student(s).

Saturday's festivities will

include the football game
against James Madison Univer
sity, and a Welcoming Address
by the Rev. Edmund J. Dobbin,

O.S.A., at 9:30 a.m. in the

Villanova Room of the Connelly

Center followed by academic
receptions and presentations

from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. The
popular campus trolley and
coach tours are given between
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. in the

Sheehan/Sullivan quad.

Staff from the dean of Stu
dents Office will be on hand to

answer student life questions
from 11 a.m. to noon in the

Connelly Center Cinema. The
Career Planning and Place

ment Office will give forums as

well as the Parent?" Informa-
tion Center in Douj^wrty Hall.

Sunday's schedule of events
will begin at 10 a.m. with the

first seating for an all-you-can-

eat brunch in the Villanova
Room of the Connelly Center,
with a second seating at 12: LS

p.m. A second option includes

brunch served between 10:45

a.m. and 1 p.m. in the Donahue,
Dougherty and St. Mary's
dining halls. The Sunday Mass
at 11 a.m. in the duPont Pa
vilion will be celebrated by
Father Dobbin, and will con
elude the Parents' Weekend
festivities.

enjoy all the activities we offer

There is something for every
one in the family. Our main
focus was to ensure that fam
ilies have a good time visiting

with their sons and daughters
at Villanova University. We
want the parents to have a good
feeling about where they've

sent their kids," said Farmer.

Fll E PHOIO
The Office of Student Development, tfie CampuN Activities Team and the Blue Key Society have
prepared a series of activities for the University's annual Parents' Weekend, which is set to beflin
toni({ht.

the people or property of the
University which has also led to

problems.

Villanova administrators are

hoping the focal point of Home
coming will move away from
drinking. "The focal point had
clearly become drinking," said

Stack. "The large portion of

undergraduates had no great
interest in the fact that graduates
were returning to campus. It was
a day for them to drink unlike any
other day."

The numerous changes made
for Homecoming 1995 have al

ready faced a great deal of crit

icism from undergraduates. While
most students agree the Univer
sity has a vested interest in

securing its well being, they are

critical of the administration,

claiming the changes are extreme
and detrimental to the spirit of the

event.

"The University needs to be

very careful not to go to the other

extreme," said junior Arts Senator
Peter Acton. "We're not dealing

with rabid beasts that need to be

separated and corralled in order

to maintain order. 1 hope Home
coming can be safe, but 1 hope it

can be fun too."

Stack added, "Nobody's family

that I know of or have met that

would have been out on that field

last year would have run a com-
parable size party on their own
property, but somehow they ex-

pect us to allow the same thing

to happen here."

Ticket distribution

options considered
By SEAN KELLY
Editor i» Chief

The Athletic Department and
Student Government were hoping

to finalize the 1995% student

ticket plan for the men's basket

ball season bv this week hut

nothing permanent has been pre-

pared. President of Student Gov
ernment Michael O'Brien and
President of the Basketball Club.

Bob Nashak, presented Director of

Athletics (iene DeFilippo and
Director of Ticket Operations
Vince Nicastro with three ticket

proposals in the last two weeks.

'Our goal IS to make it as fair

as fXjssible and as operationally

easy as possible for the {xv)ple who
will Ix' distributing the tickets,

"

said Nicastro.

The Athletic Department and
Student (iovernment believed

they would be able to resolve a

ticket plan this week, but Tut^sday

night's Basketball Club meeting
terminated those plans Nashak
believes approximately 600 stu

dents were in attendance. This
turnout might force the number
of season tickets being offered to

Ih' increased.

.Nicastro believed last year's
(listribiition plan was successful,
howt v<r. he is working with
DtFilipix), Student Government
aiui the Basketball Club to refine

the system.

"I thought it went fairly well

!;tsi vear." Nicastro said. "By the

' iid ot the year we had ironed out

lime of the operational problems

making it faster for the students

loget in and out."

The biggest concern surround-

iig last season's ticket distribu

! ion was that there were too many
distribution dates and students
li.i'i to wait for their tickets

1( tiKthv ixricxls of time. O'Brien
iihI Nasliak's first plan was very

iiiiil.ir \i) ihe 1994-95 system. It

\v,is the snond proix)scd j)lan that

would have been much mure
controversial.

T('( hnically thesecond projxisal

would have given tickets to the

greatest number of students,

according to O'Brien. The as

sumption is that about 2,500
meTnbers of the student b(xiy are
interested in attending basketball

games. Incorporated in the setond
ticket plan was one distribution

date in which two ticket packages
would be offered.

DeKilipjxj argued that this plan
did not do enough to satisfy the
(lit- hard" fans. According to the
(hrcitor i)f athletics, most stu-

(Continned on page 3)

Senate

meets

today
By MELISSA LEE
News Editor

Th" University Senate will

convene for its first meeting of the

year today at 4 p.m. in the East
Lounge of r~)oughertv Hall The
meeting will immediately follow

Senate Saial Hour, a reception

held to welcoHK' the newly elected

and apix)inted senators for this

academic year.

The official me<ting will com-
mmence with the presentation of

a state of Pennsylvania flag by
Greg Vitale, Villanova University

and Villanova Law Schcxil alum
nus, to the S(,A officers.

Memorial tril)utes for the Rev.
Lawnnie C dallen, O.S.A., and
Dr. Mary Ann Griffin will be
offered by Senator Richard Neville

and Dr. James W. Klinger,
respectively.

Addresses concerning the state
of facilities on campus anrt issues

involving information s\ stems
are scheduled td 1m' pre.sented t)v

John j (iallen. exec iitive direc tor

of Facilities Management and
Karin Steinbrenner, executive

direttor of the Office of Univer
sity Information Technologies
(UNIT).

.
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DITORIALS
Hey guys, it's beer that

makes freshmen gain all that

weight. Right? Peter McDo
nough says it's somethmg else.

Read and find out. What's your
definition of success? Read one
writer who's tired of pursuing
success and wants to slow
down. Finally, read Patterson's

perspective on presidential
candidate Colin Powell.

EATURES
This week in Features, learn

how you can become a Best

Buddy. Relive the swingin' '70s

and expand your artistic horiz-

ons by visiting a new exhibit

at the art gallery. Also, brush
up on your religious trivia

knowledge while learning
ab<^ut the patron saint of our
school, St. Thomas of Villa

nova.

ESNTERTAINMENT
This week the Entertain

ment section returns to the
Theater with Joe Lopez's look
mside the world of Hip Hop.
Matthew Sweet leaves the
theater and gets on the bus,
and folks in Philly gather at the
theater for "Spike and Mike's
Festival of Animation," a car
t<K)n extravaganza. Also, see
what you can see at the Phi ,

ladelphia Museum of Art and
learn how to use The Force to

get over weekend blahs.

PORTS
The football team wasted

several scoring oppxirt unities
as it fell 2H 7 to the Delaware
Fighting Blue Hens. The cross
(ountry teams opened their
res[)ective seasons while field

h(K key and tennis continue to

struggle. Also, check out the
Inframnral standings!

Lecturer refutes traditional family myth
Alternative family structures

evolve to meet modern needs
By JONATHAN KLICK
News Editor

A lecture on "The Myth ot the

Traditional Family" was pres-

ented by l.inda Nicholson, a pro

lessor from the State University

of New York at Albany, on Sept.

15. The presentation was part of

the lecture series in feminist

philosophy sponsored by the phi

losophy department.
Nichohson said her purpose was

to undermine the conventional
distinction between traditional

and alternative family structures.

"The world would be better off if

we did not have it," she said. The
distinction is problematic from
historical, moral and political

perspectives, she added.

"What we call the traditional

family is only a little blip in

history," said Nicholson. She
explained this by saying that

family forms continuously change
over time, evolving to meet differ

ent kinds of historical situations.

For example, families in 17th

century Europe were arranged
along economic lines. Marriages
were used to consolidate property,

and the husband served as
guardian over his household
which included servants as well
as family members, she said.

As a consequence of the Indus-
trial Revolution, emotional rea
sons became much more impor
tant in the pairing of husband and
wife, said Nicholson. During the
19th century, the beginnings of

the nuclear family emerged, and
the "Victorian ideal of a proper

family" was invented. But she

added that this ideal vision did not

tx'comea mass phenomenon in the

United States until after World
War n. She said the nation's

economic Ixxjm coupled with in

creased government spending
allowed the idea of the traditional

family to flourish. "I find it very
ironical today when there's this

talk of big government as the bad
guy," she said.

The people of the 1950s expe-

rienced this family form as some-

thing new, said Nicholson, calling

it the "Ozzie and Harriet ideal."

She claimed that this ideal "rested

on some very shaky foundations,"

and it was undermined by the

steady increase of divorce and by

the trend of women entering the

work force in large numbers.
Families in which the wife worked
were seen as unnatural, but as it

became more common "we |were|

subtly altering our version of

what counts as a traditional
family," she added.

Morally, it is problematic to

make a distincti(jn between tra-

ditional and alternative families,
Nicholson said. "You lan't have
middle class families without
middle class jobs," she said,

claiming that one needs to look at

a family's situation before judging
It. Traditional families can make
children too dependent on a lim
ited number of adults. Also, the
traditional family creates "time
pressures... [that] fall dispropor-
tionately on women," she said.

"We need to recognize that the
traditional family is becoming a
museum piece," said Nicholson. It

is necessary to realize that the
traditional family is only one
particular family type that is not

working for a large number of

people.

Beyond the Main Line
Compiled by JONA THAN KULK
Source: The Philadelphia Inquirer

Senate approves
welfare reform
Washington — The Senate

overwhelmingly passed a wel-

fare bill that ends the federal

government's 60-year-old

promise to guarantee poor
families monthly payments.
The vote, taken Sept. 19, re-

flects a change in the country's

financial priorities and would
change the rules for a welfare

system that serves 14 million

people.

The bill, which was passed
87-12, would send a fixed

amount of money to states to

attempt what many legislators

say the federal government has

not done — help poor families

become self-sufficient. Families

would no longer be able to get

benefits indefinitely. The plan

would limit total eligibility to

five years over the course of a

lifetime. After two years of

assistance, mothers with de-

pendent children must start

working or training for jobs.

The Congressional Budget
Office estimated that the bill

would save about $70 billion,

but compromises have reduced
that amount.

Bosnian-Croat
alliance decides
to halt advance
Bosnia — Under strong pres-

sure from the United States,

the Moslem-dominated Bos-
nian government and its Croa-

tian allies said that they would
halt their successful sweep
through western and central

Bosnia. If carried out, the
pledge would still mean the

alliance has seized an esti-

mated 1 ,300 square miles from
Bosnian Serbs over the last

week.

The well-coordinated attack

along three fronts has become
the biggest offensive since the

beginning of the Bosnian war.
Despite the promise of a halt,

fighting continued. Bosnian
Moslem forces said they had
not yet consolidated gains
made when they thrust out of

the formerly surrounded Bihac
pocket.

U.S. and British officials

have urged that the offensive

be stopped because, they say,

it risks ending a U.S. -led initi-

ative that has brought the

Balkans closer to peace than at

any time since 1991. They fear

that a complete collapse of the

Bosnian Serb war machine will

push President Slobodan Milo-

sevic of neighboring Serbia to

enter the fighting.

Gunshot victim
dies; nurse
protest blamed
Los Angeles — A gunshot
victim died after he was turned
away from County-USC Med-
ical Center when emergency
room nurses staged a sick-out

to protest budget cuts. Doctors
said the unidentified man
might have survived had he
been treated at the hospital's

trauma center. He, instead,

was taken to White Memorial
Medical Center, which does not

have a trauma center.

Los Angeles County govern

ment, facing a $1.6 billion

budget deficit, issued 6,700
layoff, demotion and transfer

notices to county health
workers last week. The nurses

walked out of work to protest

these cuts. The emergency
room staffing levels returned
to normal after the incident.

Fairley killings

occurred in store
Collegeville — Lisa Marie
Manderach and her 19-month-

old daughter, Devon, were
killed inside the children's

clothing store where Caleb
Fairley worked, law enforce-

ment authorities have con-

cluded. "We are now as con-

vinced as we could ever be that

the murders occurred in Col-

legeville," Montgomery County
First Assistant District Attor-

ney Bruce L. Castor said yes-

terday. Castor refused to reveal

why police have placed the

murders at the store, saving

that information for the preli-

minary hearing.

Fairley, 21, is accused of

killing Manderach and her
daughter when they stopped at

the store on Sept. 10. Since the

incident, investigators have
searched the store. Your Kidz
and Mine, and Fairley's Gulph
Mills home for evidence.
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Barry remembered

with NROTC exhibit
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By CLAIRE REHWINKEL
Assistant News Editor

The University's Naval ROTC
program is hosting an exhibit

titled "Commodore John Barry,

Father of the American Navy —
The Naval Tradition Continues at

Villanova." The display is located

on the second floor of Falvey

Memorial Library to commemo-
rate the 250th anniversary of the

birth of this naval hero.

"John Barry was a naval officer

during the Revolutionary War and
a very early United States naval

officer," said Capt. Michael R.

Tollefson, USN Commanding
Officer of Villanova NROTC. "He
[Barry] was an Irish-Catholic who
lived in Philadelphia and was a

friend of the city's Augustinians,"

he said. Barry donated $150 to the

Church, "which was a princely

sum in those days," added
Tollefson.

This exhibit is the first major
retrospective of Barry's life and
contributions since the 1930s
when many of his artifacts were
on display at the Philadelphia

Museum of Art, prior to their

auction in New York. The major
ity of Barry's artifacts are now
owned by the Independence Sea
port Museum in Philadelphia and
the New York Historical Society

in Manhattan.
When the University decided to

honor the anniversary of Barry's

birth, "these two organizations

donated pieces to Villanova under
the condition that they be guarded
at all times," said Tollefson.

Consequently, the University has
arranged for Public Safety officers

to guard the display from 8 a.m.

until 4 p.m. Villanova's NROTC
program provides two midship-

men guards for the remainder of

the library's working hours.
"Shifts are as short as two hours
and as long as four hours," said

Tollefson.

"There has always been a

natural connection between the

Navy and the Augustinians of

Philadelphia," said Tollefson.

This led to the naming of the

University's John Barry Hall as

well as this recent tribute to the

naval officer. During World War
II, "the University almost went
under because most of the student

body was off fighting and there

weren't enough tuition funds," he

said. The University was saved

when the Navy opened a boot

camp on campus which was
shortly followed by the present

Villanova NROTC program. "Dur-
ing the 1960s there was much
controversy over whether or not

the Navy went along with Catholic

traditions," Tollefson added. It

was decided that it did, and many
high ranking naval officials have
since come out of Villanova.

The library exhibit consists of

valuable documents, such as
maps and commissions signed by
John Hancock and George Wash-
ington, as well as paintings, Barry
family heirlooms, original uniform
pieces and a historical unit of the

Villanova NROTC program. The
display, which took almost one
year of planning, "is intended to

provide students with historical

exposure and cultural aware
ness," said Tollefson. This tribute

will run until Dec. 5.

Basketball ticket plan

under scrutiny
(Continuedfrom page 1)

dents would be willing to stand
in line for one day to get tickets.

But only the fans who truly want
to see a game will be willing to

stand in line for more than one
distribution.

The ticket plan the Athletic

Department and Student Govern
ment will most likely settle on is

very similar to last season's.
Again, no final decisions have
been made but there will probably
be two distributions for the games
at duPont Pavilion, one for Big
Five games, one for games at the

CoreStates Spectrum and one for

senior night. Senior night will be
on the last game of the season at

the CoreStates Spectrum and will

allow seniors to receive tickets

prior to other students.

No matter what plan is insti-

tuted, there will be an overnight
camp out for tickets tentatively

scheduled for Nov. 4-5. It has not

been decided how many season
tickets will be distributed at this

time but the number will be
greater than the amount given out
last season. Also, exhibition games
will be given out on a first-come-

first-serve basis.

PHOTO BY SHARON GRIFFIN

An exhibit honoring Commodore John Barry will be displayed in the library until Dec. 5.

Midshipmen stand guard in accordance with donating museums' conditions.

New recycling plan combats waste
By DANINE AIJVTI
Staff Reporter

Newman & Son, a Philadelphia

company, signed a contract with
the University that will increase

the amount of paper being recycled

from about four percent to 35
percent. The new program was
changed to include colored paper,

newspaper, junk mail, envelopes,

notebooks, text books, telephone

books, file folders and sticky post

it pads. Now all paper is recyclable

except paper that is plastic-coated

or contaminated with food or

waste. It was necessary for the

school to purchase a new recycling

truck for the increased amount of

paper.

Superintendent of Grounds
Kevin O'Donnell is the recylcing

coordinator who organized recy-

cling as a team program during
this past summer. Everyone in-

volved with this project is hopeful

that it will increase the amount
of recycling that takes place on
campus because it is now easier

to recycle. Instead of worrying
about separating all the paper, it

can all be thrown together.

"All students have to re

member," said recycling intern

Sue Davidson, "is that the blue

bins are for mixed paper. If stu-

dents associate blue with paper,

then recycHng will be very easy."

Newman & Son takes the paper
collected from Villanova to its

plant, grinds it in a blender-like

machin^pyid uses it to make paper
board for paper pads.

A contest was conducted among
faculty members through campus
e-mail to create a slogan for the

new program. The Rev. Shawn
Tracy, O.S.A., won for his slogan

"Villanova Recycling: What Goes
Around Comes Around."
The new project is working out

very well and the students are

^poperating because now that

people are throwing in paper that

could not be taken before" recy-

cling is just easier, said Davidson.
There is a "certain level of con-

tamination because of items such
as paper plates with food remains
which cannot be recycled." But on
the whole, the results are pleasing

and the program has been quite

effective.

Freshman seminars tield

for student-athletes

PHOTO BY SHARON GRIFFIN

Student -athletes participate in the Super Study Skills for Success program. Four information
sessions were offered concerning study skills, test -taking strategies and time management.

By JANE PAPACCIO
Senior Reporter

The Student Athletic Advisory

Committee hosted its freshman
academic seminars for the fall

season. The Super Study Skills

for Success program, which was
organized by Larry Shane, coor

dinator of Administrative Services

Athletics, and the captains of

various athletic teams, offers

freshman athletes information
concerning study skills, test

taking strategies and time man
agement. Four sessions, each one
hour, are offered to the student

athletes this year.

The session encourages stu

dents not only to be aggressive on
the court, but also to be aggressive

in the classr(X)m, said Professor
Wm. Ray Heitzmann, Ph.D., vol

unteer guest speaker. "My em
phasis is to have as many student-

athletes become All-Academic Big

East or All Academic Yankee
Conference. My emphasis is not

just eligibility. I want them to

maximize their academic talent.s

as well as their athletic talents,"

he said. The seminars are based

on the teachings of Heitzmann, a

University faculty member and
the author of 25 lxx)ks and over

150 articles. He has garnered his

theories from many years of

coaching and teaching at the

elementary, secondary and colle

giate levels.

Heitzmann begins his program
with the observation that "stu

dents that do well in school do so

because they have devel()p<'d sue

cessful study skills." HeadvrK atcs

numerous th(X)nes on how to im
prove the overall success of stu

dents. Students who sit in the

back of the classroom are at a

disadvantage. "If you're in the

'victory zone' (the area in the front

of the classroom and emanating
outwards toward the sides] you'll

be more in^ijned to talk in class

and get to know the professor,"

said Tina Sabunas, student-
athlete program assistant. Heitz-

mann stresses the idea that pro-

fessors, in their lectures, directly

relate the important information

that should be transcribed into

the notebook. He does not advocate

writing down everything the

professor says. In doing so, stu

dents would concentrate all their

effort on note-taking and would
neglect listening. On the contrary,

he suggests listening for clues

that the professor gives concern-

ing t he importance of information.

"The teacher, in his or her manner
of instruction, will tell you what
IS important," said Doug Nevins,

student athlete program assist

ant. For instance, when a teacher

repeats the information more
than once or writes it on the

blackboard, it should be written.

Clues such as these help students
determine what to write and
allows more time for listening.

"You should study your teacher

like you study your opponent,"
Heitzmann said.

In the area of test taking Heitz-

mann stresses planning. After

taking the first test in a class,

students can predict the next test.

"It's just like after you've played

a basketball team once already

You know who's going to sh(K)t

three' pointers and you know who
will ;x)st up," Heit/mann said.

Students should have a game plan

prior to taking a test "The key

IS to get a g(K)d night's sleep, just

so that your mind is clear You'll

do better. You want to sue ceed,"

he said.

"The seminar is extremely
valuable to these first year stu

dents. Had I attended one my
freshmen year, it would have
helped my (iPA immenselv, " said

Nevins "If they |the student-

athletes) leave here with only one
of the tips we've provided, then

we've done our job."
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The Best Way To Save Money On Stuff

(Other Than Borrowing Your Roommate's).

Roommates tend to get weird when you borrow their stuff. (They're funny

like that.) Better to get yourself a MasterCard* card. Then

you could use it to buy the things you really want

And with these College MasterValues* coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until

/

you get your own place, it s the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird

enough as it is. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money! MasterCanf

JCPenney
Optical Center

50% OFF ANY
EYEGLASS FFLAME

Save S()% on absolutely every eyeglass frame plus

bonus disc ount of $20 on our best lenses Sale

ini ludcs jnv rve^lass trame in stock when you pur

chase a complete pair ot eyeglasses and use your

Mastert^ard ( art! 1 ens discount applies to our best

lenses Sec optician tor details ( 'oupon required

Ortn ind niup.in vlJui S IS/VS to 12 11 VS ( )ffri vjiid (inlv or.

purchair* uiing j Mistrr< ini* ( jrd Surrrmiri

coupon it umr ol purihi**- < oupon hii no i ut, -^

valuf. and injv tioi hr otnhinrd with

coupon, ducount. ^ iliir Ki^i pii ki^ or

vision care pUll 1 inut onr
- oupon prr pur. fiiw ^LfS^JTT,^

Scr opacun for dcuiU Void whfrr ptohihirr.i ^«Sl6fVaU8?>

tJSIC.

SAVE $3 OFF A CD
Here's rniisK to your nrs *vjve %^ on one re^i

larly pnced ( ^nnpa*. t I )ist at %f> '>*^ or more when
you use your MasteK^,ird* C.ard limit two $^

discounts per coupon, per purchase I.imit one I \

discovint per box set purchase Offer Not Vah(i

Without I his Coupon COUPON tt^^f^

viliii >»n(\ on pun hiS4-i imn^ i Mi«trr< jni* < ini

Stirrrndrt oiip^tn jt tinir ot purt tuir ( oupon
his no t iih rr<irtnf>ti<>n value ( Xfrr vnui whrrr
<>hi[»itPvl UKrtl iM rrVTMtrii ( XHipcm m*v ntw

omt>ir>r<l wirh anv *thet dntmint I>i»(rwint

iVM fo rxi mi %f' pri ' oiip<»n < ^Mipon not

vilid on ulf rncn-han<liu-

C"

amwMK
A Uivmon ui Vmv Mi«K tnirrtiinmenl, int..

SAVE 25%
Save 25% off the regular pn< e of the Aerosniith

collection, featuring all the onginal ( olumhia
albums R( ^X ( )F fIRF iiuludes .1 previously

uiueieased, S track bonus di$< of Aero rarities and
harii to hnd gems including "Subway" "( ircle Jerk"

and more' < )rder now and get 12 C;i)s for $89 9'*

( all 1 H(H) \?2 Ml 2 and ask for the CC^LLF.C}
MaslerValues* Of^er <>ffn vihd R is is ro i? 11 "»s r xjrt

vjliil onlv rtn purr hain ufin^ j MjKrT< arrt* ( irrl ^r* I cy"#-
in.l whri, rhr r ( )| I K rh MMtrrValun" offrr ^\iXljijt _

u inrntioor*! * >rtrr rniv nof br <ofTihin«1

»*ufi jrrv .>fh/-i .It*, ount Shippin|t and hanrtling

I ^ Sr
) p*-! pur hi\r I rmtt onr tiixrHinl prt

pun hjmr Siir* fjT ipplh aWr Vo»d vwtvTr pvxiliiNrnl

TWEEDS
SAVE $10 ON

WOMEN'S APPAREL
Simpbcity, comfort and style . that's Tweeds
Save on all Tweeds clothing and acceisoncs Oall

1 -8(X)-999-7997 and receive a FREE catalog with

our latest styles Pbce your order and save $10 on
any purchase of $50 or more when you use your

MasteK',ard« Card and mention the C'OLLECiE
MasterValues* offer WCl'^WA

Offrr vaJirl X I S 'iS to I2'11"»S Offrr valirl onK
on purth^&n liiinft i Mawcrl .art!* t artl and when
rhr ( <)Il£(;h Ma«rrValuri» offer «< IWA i-

iti<Tit]on«l t )€rr void where prohibited, uxed
ot re^mrted Coupon nuv twH be (omhtnetl

with anv ttchet r r>upon Of riiicounl Shippinjt an»J
4fa.lta\J-AMI^

handlinit are extra I jirul one diuount per ptin haie

/1RTQ1RVED

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
49% OF? A SPECIAL

12-WEEK SUBSCRIPTION
Invest in your future and stay on top ot i urrent

developments with JJif Wall Street Journal For

i limited time only, use your MasteKlard* (Lard

and pay just $23 for a 12-week subscnptii>n

to the nation's leading business pubhcation.

Fo take advantage of this special offer, call

1 8(K>- H8-35SS and please refer to source

key 7SNY
1 )fler valid H IS-JS ro 12 (1 VS I >ffet v.

only r»n purrhatei uung a MjMeri -art)* < -v
an«l when tnuri e key 7SNY is menDoned
Ijmii one lubxTipnon dit^otint per p^non
Void where prohibited

^cS^
*«stoV**^'

iM:rni:iii'K

SAVE 20%
Run into Herman's and save Take 2()% off your
next pur* base of regular pnced nienhantlise when
V<^u use your MasterCard* Card Find everything

you need at Herman's Wc Are Sports* Offer

excludes rertam merchandise Coupon Required

t>ffrf inH tmipon vilid 8'1S/9S to 12/31/'>S Offn valiH nnK on put

' h^an \itiitf( a fAMtrri Jrrf* ( -ird Surrmdrr roupon ai nrrK- ni pur- haw
Oflrt n«liid«( roMWalk P1u«. I Mrdan^Aide all (p>H halli wlnf pm
' lnh» *rlr( t Pnn<r Wil«on, Hr«d. Pro Kmnrx and Ekrr|f>n ratltrt\

irin I Nikf and R. rrbok Pmtigr pmduci. Hla. Trva ( onvrrw 1 |

Aim ?1*01 and RollrrWadr (normrraj. Tram I )iviti(>n mrrt handitr

hwnting ar»d fithinff li< m««. r<|uipin«ii ifrvMn
homr (Vlivrrv and (ph frttififatw Offrr mav
noi br « omhinrd with any <xh«T diwouni

'<r prf>morion I imi( '>nr coupon per

pur(ha5r ( (uipnn valid at any HfTman ^

liH anon SP< WiS Void w+iprr pmhiKirrd *fe»»\feM^
J

SAVE UP TO $140

Your college nng. from ArtCarved. is a keepsake

you'll always treasure. Save S3S on lOK gold. $7n

on UK gold or 1140 on IHK gold (all

l-8(K)-^52-7(X)2 for more details Mention
ofier «<^S()1

Otfrt valid HMS"JS to 12 \1 ^S i >flrr vaiitl onj

i MawrK ard* ( .JU"d and whrn otirT #VS<H li

inentionrd ( fiupon mav not hr tombinrd wTth

any othrr n»up<>n or tliwouni Shipping and

handlm){ arr extra I mm otir div ount prr

purr hoc Sanic (csuicuonj apply Void whcjr
prohibited

riMI WAIMIB

(;et one video free
when you buy three

Video values just tor you' Enjoy a lull selection ot

top-quality videos at discount pnt es All videos

are pnced at $9 9S or less and are l(M)"'ri satisfaction

piaranteed Act now and get one video FREF
when you buy three and use your MasteK'ard*

C:ard Call 1-800-551-0262 for vour FREE < ata

log and ask for the COLLECiE MasterVahies*

offer #1081-5999
(Xfet valid S/I5/9S to 12/31 VS (Mfft valid onK
on purtKasCT uuflg a MaatrK.anl* tianJ and whrri

the COLLEGE MaitrrValun" offer «in«l S<>Q<) ,

It mmtioned Offrr may no< be combiiM^ wirti

anv oej^rr offrr or diM oum Offer Valid for U S

rmdmn only Void wtierr prohibited ^festHVAie^

mtmExpREss
for Wmioat

SAVE 40% ON WINDOWS
WORD PROCESSOR

WordExpress makes it easy to create peat looking

reports, term papers, essays and more Top of the

line feature set, fast and easy to use Includes profes

sionally designed Resume Templates Only $29 9S

when you use your MasteK~ard Card and mention

offer WXO MC; To order, call 1 8(K» 998 4S55

Visit Us On The Worid Wide Web Ai

http //delta com/microv/home
Offn vahd8/1S/<»S lo I2/11/9S Oftr valid

only (1*1 purr haars using a Ma«eK lard* ^ -an!

and when offrr WX( ) M< ii menooned
Shipping and handling arr additional Ijmit

'>ne ditroiint per purrhav Void w+ierr prohibited **5te\«Al^

JOIN AND SAVE $45 K/( ,„„,

Join for only $15, instead of the regular $60 annual

membership Then enjoy FR£E lift Dckets and sasnngs

up to 50% on lift nckets, resort lodging and cbning.

eti , at top resorts East and West. A great gift for

skiei^ snowboarder-, Call 1 -800-8()()-2SKI (27S4) m
join or tor details and specials in vour tavonte artMs

and nienoon otter #15M('SK1 I'lus look for us on the

intenift at URI http //w\vw skk ard com/skh ard

I Wn valid K I S <>S tn 12 II 'JS ( >rtrf valid ..nl

i>n pun hales uun|t j MasteK -ani* I .ard and whri
rhr W1SM(!SKI ii inrnnonrd IVtaih <in

iliirr ilui ounti Imrd in '^S '*>r, 'Savings (tuidf

int ludrd with ear h membership Moun Mon I n
'^ am HI 4 p m Mm ame Void where prohibiitsl

)IOPHOTO

50% OFF FILM PROCESSING
Hold on to the good times and your money, too

Tike 5()'K. off the regular pnce of processing and

pnnting on the first set of pnnts at MotoPhoto.
when you use your MasterC^ard* ('ard Call

l-H(K) -733-6686 for the location nearest yo"
limit 1 Offer Not Valid Without This ( .oupon

Offrr ind coupon vahd 8/1S/9S to 12/^U<>S ( ash rrdrmpoon viiur

1 ^20^ Offer vthd onlv (x^ purcKaies unng a Mjsc«t< ard* ( larrf Surrmdrr
I oupon at amf of pun hair Limii one coupon prr purt h»r ( -anno*

ht combined vnth any ocher offien or ducounts

MocoPhom (^lub Memben arc enodcd to takr

t OS off thf coupon pnce Offier vakd on C -41

prorcM, 3S mm 61m. and icandard nee pnnts ^^^^^^
only Offer valid at participating stores only Afec^Hl^^^^
Void where prohibited ^*^al^P^^

1K\ per purchase \ -anno*

SAVE 15% ON YOUR NEXT
PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE

Shopping IS easy at Amenca's premier specialty

retailer of gift, fitness, recreational, travel, apparel

and more Save 1 5% on a purchase of $75 or more
>vhen you shop at any of our 75 store locations or

by mail order C^all 1-800-344-4444. 24 hour^ a

day, 7 days a week, to find the store nearest you or

tor a FREE catalog (oupon Rrquirrd Offrr indiiupon
valid H/IS/9S to I2/3I/4S (>8in vabd only on purtham uung a

MaitCT< "ortt* flard Thcrr arr a btniced numbrr of itrtn* fo whu h rhii

offrr (ion no< apply M^ oo* br combinrd with Frrqurnc Bwym"'
Prr>^jram. Pnr r M«tHiin|| Policy, auction purchjin, rx odirr ducounn
c» pmmnaora Not vjhd on puirhar M g^ i rnAtitn
i» on prrvulM purchjKl Oir (Wnun ipphcjhlr

to. ani tlw mtnxnufn purchaar haaed on currmt

mrrt bandur pnrri only. ai>d rmiHudea (ax.

hipptnc and ti» on ihippmg Vo«i whrrr
"^tui, T ^ tt''

probibitrd POSIODF.I ^«S«inffiWC>
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JiyR-!J-OUT MODELL'S

MFL't Official NATIONAL

FLAG
FOOTBALL
FESTIVAL

NFL AIR-it-OUT flag football is open to

men, women, and children of all ages,

sizes, and abilities. Teams will be

matched by skill level, and big crowds

will be on hand to see if you really can

cafdi tfiat pass.

Plus, fans and players alike can test their

skills for free at the NFL Experience on

Tour.

For more informatkNi on NFL AIR-it-OUT

visH TEAM NFL, the NFL website on the

internet, at HTTP://NFLHOME.COM.

fggtarade)

PRCaCNTEO BY

'Budweiser

LOCAL SPONSORS

^ce^^'W^^

ni»'

QiVin^P Metrobase

<S?
DOUHLtTREt

HOTEl o
THE GMOUATC HOaPTTM.

AIRIine. 610-688-9375
AIRfield. Belmont Plateau in Fairmount Park

AiRdate. Oct. 14-15, 1995

It was just a summer job.

Now it's the rest off your liffe.

Remember when your biggest career concern was running out of paper cups? And

when It was easy to handle any summer job because it was just a summer job?

Now you're graduating. You want a career that will challenge you every day and

offer a variety of responsibilities. You want to work where the learning curve

doesn't flatten out after a couple of years.

At Andersen Consulting, our challenges change

daily, like the world in which we work. Our job is

to help clients do what they do. Only better

Come talk to us about a career with Andersen

Consulting.

AnOersen Consulting is an equal opoctunity empioy»f

Andersen
Consulting

\RrHl RANOfRSfNIhCO S(

Wherewe go from here':

Please join us for our Information Session, Thursday, Sept. 28, Wayne/St. David's Room,

Connelly Center, at 7:30 p.m. Technology Information Session, Thursday, Oct. 5,

Wayne/St David's Room, Connelly Center, at 7:30 p.m. Resum^ submission Oct. 3-6.

FRANCE AUSTRAUA RUSSIA ENGLAND

Global Internship

and Language
Programs

BOSTON
L,\l\ 1 KM 1 Y

International Pro-ams
ft frogrmm tttrntkwyirtt Uu coupon btlow mmd maU it lo:

BoMoo llplvcnily InUrnatkinal Programs

2a2Ba7SlaitR<»d,BoaQ,B<Mlon,MA«22I5 • 617/3S3-98U

iDUmct: bnMM>#lMi •dii • WorM Whk Wtb: http://wtb.bu.cdu/abraad

Am fml ifp III mmly, t rmmlnm mctMi uuttauuM

mmwmmmsif^mmmmM-mmmmi
Finn rank • 1,2, md 3 tte profmni In which youm moct imercsled.

Ym will TBoeive Infomiatkn oo ill of our iMemational prognnu.

Internship Progranu
DLaodoa.Ba|iuid DPirii,PnDoe

MadHd,S{)iiii Sytfaey. AiutraUt

Q Mowow. RuMla D Wuhinxm. D.C

D BeOtac ChlDi

D Belize

D Grenoble, Prince

a Haifa. Israel

Madrid. Spain

D Dresden. Germany

Othtrprogramtlamiaritt in wkick I am iiutrtsitd.

I wwiM like to rccelvt Information about jrour stmcster/summer programs (circle one).

Nne

Language and Liberal Arts Programs
D Niamey. Niger

D Oxford. EngUnd

D Padova, Italy

n Quito. Bcuador

D Venice, Italy

SB«e(. City

Stale. Zip Phoned l_

Home Institution

CammSteuai: DPr DSo DJr DSr If vou prefer, call «l7/3S3-»m. °
r you prefer,

100'sofDESKS$75andup;

600 CHAIRS $25 and up;

200 FILES $45 and up;

Partitions $15/ft. and up

QUALITY AT LOW PRICES

KANE'S Office Furniture, Inc.
211 South Gulph Road

King of Prussia, PA 19406

(610) 337-9188 ext. 107 • (610) 337-0103 (Fax)

Open 9 5:30 Mon. Fri., 9-2 Sat,

Career Fair
Sept. 27, 1 995 \
OLDE, America's Full Service Discount Broker''^, is

looking for motivated people to establish a career

in the stock brokerage business.

OLDE offers:

4-12 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income
Excellent benefits

If you possess excellent communication skills, gen-

eral market knowledge and the desire to excel, see

us at the Career Fair on September 27, 199.S

If you are unable to attend the Career Fair call

1 800 937-0606
or send resume to:

OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting

751 Griswold Street

Detroit, MI 48226

j^OLDE
IMSCOIJNT STOCKBROKERS

MemberNYSK and SDK

An Equal Opportunity Employer . I
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Keep Jake Nevin's

Fieldhouse as is
As students, many of us have never had the pleasure

of knowing the late John "Jake" Nevin. Yet somehow it

is easy to feel as if we do know him. During his 36 years

as the Wildcats' head athletic trainer, he epitomized
Villanova athletics and was a wonderful representative

of the entire University.

The Villanova Fieldhouse was renamed the Jake
Nevin Fieldhouse on Nov. 22, 1985, to honor the long-

time trainer thousands had grown to love. To many, even
this tribute was not enough. Most people argued that what
is now known as John Eleuthere duPont Pavilion should
have borne Nevin's name instead.

Suggestions have been made proposing that Jake
Nevin Fieldhouse be renovated into a much needed fine

arts center. While we see the great need for a center for

fine arts, we also think the Fieldhouse should continue
to be used for athletic purposes.

The Fieldhouse remains a tribute to Nevin and the

legacy he left after his death in 1985. It holds many
memories that have helped Villanova become what it is

today. Deep in every one of those memories is a lovable

man named Jake.

The Jake Nevin Fine Arts Center? We hope not. Jake
Nevin represented Villanova pride through athletics. He
continues to be remembered for that, not fine arts.

Jake Nevin was here with Villanova greats like Al

Severance, Jumbo Elliot, Jack Kraft, the 1985 NCAA
Championship basketball team and so many other Wildcat

greats. In fact, after 'Nova's 66-64 victory over Georgetown
in the 1985 championship game, Harold Jensen said, "This
one's for you, Jake."

The only bridge to the past and to this legendary
figure for current and future students of Villanova is the

Jake Nevin Fieldhouse. If Nevin's name is removed from
campus or misplaced on a fine arts center, his legacy will

no longer be as intrinsic a part of the Villanova experience

as it is now.
Current Wildcat Club Executive Director Robert J.

Capone said over a decade ago, "When graduates of

Villanova University think of their alma mater, they think

of the spires, their professors and Jake Nevin."

Ten years after Nevin's death, some of that memory
has faded, but not all of it. Let's keep it that way.

Concert success is

bitter"Sweet" for CAT
cat's improved programming schedule roared into

the fall semester with promises of fun and entertainment

to interest everyone. However, CAT's success is limited

by students' cooperation, or lack thereof.

Only 1,600 people were in attendance at the Matthew
Sweet concert Sept. 14 in thejake Nevin Fieldhouse, which
can accommodate almost 2,500 people. Since at least 2,200

tickets needed to be sold to break even, the grand kickoff

for cat's stellar fall line-up fell shy of the goal.

Students consistently complain that nothing new and

exciting ever happens on campus. But where were these

students last Thursday night? CAT is only one of many
organizations within the University that sponsors a

variety of activities for students to enjoy. However,
without student cooperation CAT will be unable to

continue its quality programming efforts.

Student apathy is to blame for the low turnout at

the Matthew Sweet concert and for the consequences that

this financial loss will have on future plans. We applaud

cat's extraordinary efforts in the wake of student

apathy. But how long can CAT keep trying with no
cooperation from the student body?
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Attitudes on

campus concern

student
To the Editor:

Do Villanova students care

about anything besides parties

and bars? Throughout my three

years and then some at this

University, I have often pondered

this question. More lately, how
ever, I have let the query drift

away to the corners of my mind
as I have immersed myself in

schoolwork, friends, and the pos-

sibilities beyond graduation. Last

night, though, the issue of Villan-

ova students' apathy was shoved

in front of me again as a distressed

acquaintance lamented to me
about the n^ative attitude he

perceives on this campus.
So I b^an to think about the

people I see every day at Villanova

and just what they do on and

beyond this beautiful campus of

green trees and stone buildings.

As a Resident Assistant, I know
about a hundred people imti

mately involved with helping

others in various ways. I noticed

during Orientation the wonderful

network of caring exhibited in the

aftermath of the death of Joe

Hauck. In Campus Ministry, I see

people volunteering in soup kit

chens, giving their Saturdays to

Habitat for Humanity and taking

service trips during breaks.

Yes then, a larger-than self

attitude surely does endure at

Villanova.

Yet the lament of my friend

rings true to me, as I'm sure it

echoes loudly in others' ears. I've

noted that the same groups of

enthusiastic people tend to do all

those things that I listed above.

Thus, while volunteerism, acti

vism and s(Kial consciousness
does exist, the majority of the

student population doesn't seem
to participate in these activities.

Therefore, 1 implore each and

every one of you who is taking the

time to peruse the Villanovan
and to read this letter, to tell me,

to tell everyone what you are

doing. Prove to me. to my sad

friend, to each person and Radnor

citizen who thinks that Villanova

students are a bunch of rich, lazy,

apathetic kids, that I am wrong.
I challenge you to do this. If

perhaps what I am writing also

rings true for you, then change
this perception. Change your
attitude. Become active. Write
letters. Join an organization.
Volunteer an hour of your time.

One hour. If we all just go out one
hour later on a Friday night, we
have about 6,000 hours to give to

others. Think about it.

Gina M. Buonaguro
Senior, Honors
English Major

CAT says

thank you
To the Editor:

Matthew Sweet's performance
last Thursday marked the first

major concert in three years at

Villanova. Overall, the Campus
Activities Team was pleased with
the success of the event. This
would not have been possible,

however, without the help of

many University departments,
administrators and students.

The Campus Activities Team
would like to take this opportunity
to thank the Facilities Depart
ment, especially Chuck Leeds and
the electricians, Dave White,
Justin Sell, and the entire Athlet

ics Department, Jim Bonner and
Public Safety, Brian Herrick and
VEMS, Tech Crew, and all the

student volunteers. The assist-

ance and coop>eration of all of these

people helped to make our event

a successful one. Thank you.

The Campus Activities Team

R :

SGA responds

to suggestion

To the Editor:

I read the editorial article "De
mographic diversity demands
Wildcat shuttle expansion" with
great interest. I then thought.

"These people are reading my
mind!"
As director of Special Projects

for the SGA, I would like to see

a weekend shuttle two or three

times a month to King of Prussia

Mall. This would primarily benefit

students without cars, however,

it would also provide stress

relieving j«»unts to the Court and
the Plaza at King of Prussia.

As part of the External Projects

division, we could likely incorpo-

rate an Airport loop to this idea,

if not to 30th Street Station.

As Special Projects director, I

urge any and all students who
want to see something like this

come to fruition to get involved

by contacting me through the

SGA office, 204 Dougherty Hall.

We would love to have your input,

because this is one project that

won't — and can't — work with

out you.

King Farris

director. Special Projects
Student Government

Association

•ar.

Letters
The Villanovan will print "hitters to the

Editor" received in its office in 201 Dougherty

Hall prior to the weekly deadline, Tuesday at 2

p.m. All letters must be signed and include

address, phone number and social security

number. All letters must be typed and double

spaced. The Villanovan reserves the right to edit

all letters. letters may be sent by mail to the

Villanovan, Villanova University, Villanova,

Pa. 19085.

Despite Clinton rhetoric, white males still control
By ANN GAVAGHAN
StatJ Columnist

This week, 1 learned that flam

ing liberalship has its privileges.

On Monday, Philadelphia was
host to a visit from the president

and the vice president. I was lucky

enough to get the opportunity to

work on the White House advance

team. For four days, 1

pounded the pavement with White

House staffers learning the tricks

of the advance trade, which is the

preparatory work that must take

place before a dignitary visits a

town. Every moment that a pol

itician spends in town, from
arrival to departure, is orches-

trated by advance people. But

while I may have gained some
priceless political knowledge, 1

also saw some disheartening and
disillusioning things.

Bill Clinton was elected as the

candidate of change, but the old

boy network is alive and well.

Clinton vowed to make his admin-

istration represent America, but

from what I saw, white men have

nothing to worry about.

The president has nominated a

diverse group, ot. iAdividuals for

high level positions in his admin-
istration. Ruth Bader Ginsburg,

Patricia Fleming, Henry Cisneros,

Ron Brown, Janet Reno and many
others are a testament to that. In

fact, the president has been so

successful at appearing multicul-

tural -that an anti-affirmative

action craze, spearheaded most
recently by Gov. Peter Wilson, has

swept the nation. White males are
• supposedly losing jobs to under-

qualified applicants who receive

jobs only because of their color or

gender.

But when one looks at the day
to-day operations of the White
House, white males are still dom
inating the payroll as well as the

power. On Monday night, 1

watched as the organizers of the

$l,000-a-plate dinner were ap
plauded by the crowd. They were
four white men.

1 thought the Democratic Party

was supposed to be the party of

the people. Why are these four

men the ones who control the

money? Candidates in the Phila-

delphia area can not run a good
race unless they appeal to these

four men, who have their own
interests in mind.

1 used to think one got ahead

by merit. But as 1 have learned

the nuts and bolts of politic^ (as

well as how to be a cynic), I have

learned that money is the route

to power. Unless these gentlemen

have a great deal of experience in

the minority communities, I doubt

they will be recommending
anyone bU their primarily white,

male cronies for jobs.

1 am not tryhing to bash on

whitejn^U^ here. A job^houldgo
to the most qualified person. No
one should get a job because they

are a minority. However, they

should also not be denied due to

race or gender. In the political

world, though, it looks as if no one

is qualified except white males.

If minorities are not qualified,

why aren't we training them? I

went through White House train-

ing with a group of predominantly

black volunteers. These people

have more political experience

than 1 do, but how easy is it for

them to break into the business?

Thankfully, the person who
trained us made a conscious effort

to bring minorities into advance
training. Otherwise, the next crop

of advance people would continue

to spring from the predominantly
white connections of people like

the four Philadelphia fundraisers.

It may seem, especially to critics

of affirmative action, that 1 am
placing too much emphasis on
race. But unless we start reflect

ing American society in our em-
ployment, minorities will always
have to contend with the issue of

race or gender in hiring.

In the 1992 elections, five

women were elected to the U.S.

Senate, thus bringing the total

number of women in that es-

teemed body to seven. This gain

was large enough to warrant that

election year being termed, "The
Year of the Woman," even though
women make up 51 percent of the

population. Why was the fact they

won such news? The year before.

President Bush appointed Clar-

ence Thomas to fill the post

vacated by Thurgood Marshall.

Pundits-j©ktnfly termed the va^

cated slot "the black seat." And
how often can we look at presi

dential cabinets and tick off the

minorities? It is so easy to find the

token black, the token Jew, the

token homosexual, the token
female and then a sea of white
guys.

Affirmative action makes race

and sex less noticeable, so people

are treated like people and not like

labels. General Colin Powell ex

presses it best in his recent book

when he staled, "... I would
certainly not run simply because
I saw myself as the "Great Black

Hope, ' providing a role mcxiel for

African Americans or a symbol to

whites of racism overcome. I

would enter only because 1 had a

vision for this country."
Until the rest of us stop playing

the race card, until minorities stop

being such novelties in the work
place, until affirmative action

manages to integrate the job

market as desegregation inte-

grated the schools, people will

continue to be judged on criteria

other than their merits.

So, Mr. President, if you really

want change as much as your
campaign would have us believe,

why not shake up your own office

and make the White House a little

less white and a little more like

America?

ABM treaty central

to campaign for

presidency
By GEORGE F. WILL
Syndicated Columnist
Washington Post

Writer's Group

iui. . i_ J ^ I 1 imx^ U l-L 'J-g- ' .\Jt J^L * r^*^«

Jiggling ttie Handle of Life
By PETER McDONOUGH
Staff Columnist

College students, especially
freshmen, gain weight. It is a fact.

Some may just say. "Oh sure,

when kids get to college they drink
more beer, so they put on beer
guts." I partially agree with this

theory, but be serious. Every
freshman does not gain 15 pounds
in eight months because they are

consuming too many grains. The
real reason, my friends, is cheese.

Sure, freshmen tend to drink
more beer, that is true. But let us
also recall the most popular beer
on college campuses, Natural
LIGHT. Light beer, as we all

know, has fewer calories.

Cheese. Yes, cheese, glorious

cheese in all it's splendor and in

its many forms. Whether sliced,

shredded, processed, fried, baked,
broiled or pureed, cheese is the

thing. It is scary, but cheese is

making a run at p<jrk for being
the "other white meat."
Back in the days when I was

a freshman, I thought cheese fries

were the tastiest thing in the
world. I recently found my check
book from freshman year, and the
fact that every other check was
recorded as "pizza guy" was not

a good sign of all the cheese 1

consumed as a lad.

I am not saying every freshman
is as bad as I was, but everyone
loves cheese, and thanks to lac

taid. everyone can enjoy it.

The following is just a sample
of a conversation I heard while
walking down the hallway of a

popular freshman dorm. I am sure
this conversation and others even
more gruesome are duplicated a

thousandfold on a nightly basis.

"Okay, we've got one large pie,

I bet I can eat that pizza in IS

bites
"

"Is that so Jim, well I can eat

that pizza in 14 bites."

"I don t know. Bob, eat that

pizza." I couldn't bear to stay and
listen to the conclusion of this

ghastly event, but that just gave
me some proof to add to my theory.

I am not saying freshmen
should not continue to eat cheese.

In fact, the more the merrier. To
gain weight as a freshman is a rite

of passage. You gain your weight
as a freshman, you try to lose it

as a sophomore and as a junior,

and by the time you're a senior,

you give up and live with the fact

that you will always have a gut.

At the end of my freshman year,

I weighed close to 250 pounds.

Since then I've managed to knock
off a couple of pounds here and
there and now I'm a slim and trim

215.

Let me run some statistics by

you. The average college student

consumes the equivalent of 1.3

million Kraft singles in their four

years in school. That is a lot. The
average freshman consumes al-

most 25 pounds of cheese in a

week (Source: Pete's wild guess).

The statistics are frightening,

almost shocking. However, they

will always remain just as they

are. As long as there are cows and
people willing to milk them, there

will be cheese. And as long as

there's cheese, freshmen will

always gain weight. It is as plain

as that. Cheese is and will always
be "what's for dinner."

WASHINGTON - Here is a

new measure of an old pheno-

menon, the fetish many people

make of arms control agreements;
Many who say that weapons
developed in the Cold War context

have necessarily lost all useful-

ness also say that arms control

agreements negotiated in that

context — even though negotiated

with a political entity that no
longer exists — must at all costs

be preserved.

This mentality has been a

barrier to progress toward provid-

ing the nation with defenses
against ballistic missile attacks.

But the barrier is crumbling
beneath the weight of its intellec

tual implausibility. One sign of

the crumbling was the Senate's

recent 85-13 vote to require the

nation to develop for deployment
a multisite antiballistic missile

(ABM) system by the year 2003.

The ABM treaty concluded
with the Soviet Union in 1972

limits each side to one ABM site

of no more than 100 interceptors.

That is no defense; it was not

supposed to be. The point of the

treaty was to codify "mutual
assured destruction" (MAD), the

doctrine that two heavily armed
and ideologically antagonistic
superpowers could be secure if,

but only if, they agreed to remain
equally vulnerable to a nuclear

onslaught.

Even in the context of 1972 this

was strategically dubious and
morally repugnant. It was dubious
because even if ballistic missile

defenses could not produce the

impermeable umbrella Ronald
Reagan envisioned when propos-

ing his Strategic Defense Initia

tive in 1983, even a partially

effective defense could contribute

to stability by complicating, to the

ix)int of paralysis, the calcuations

of anyone thinking about attempt
ing a disarming first strike. MAD
was repugnant because it was
based on a practice of warfare that

had been condemned for centuries
— the holding of civilian popiila

tions as hostages.

Whatever sense such a bilateral

agre<>ment for mutual vulnerabil

ity ever made in a bipolar world,

it makes no sense in a world of

proliferating nuclear weapons
and ballistic missile technologies

The Soviet Union is gone. Russia

will still have at least 3,000

nuclear warheads in the year

2003, and China, which has at

least 100 ICBMs, will surely

attain a superpower's strategic

nuclear arsenal. However, for now
the task for missile defense is not

to counter the threat ol a satu-

ration attack by offensive forces.

Rather, the immediate task is

to deploy a missile defense system

adequate to defend the nation

against an undeterrable attack

from a fanatic rogue state, and to

reduce, if not destroy, the leverage

that a small nuclear (or chemcal
or biological) arsenal might oth-

erwise give to a small state pos-

sessing ballistic missiles. Rep.

Duncan Hunter, R-Calif.. rightly

says, "It must now be assumed
that any act of aggression that

endangers vital U.S. interests

sufficiently to call forth a major
intervention will involve a missile-

armed adversary." China, North
Korea,Iran, Iraq. Syria and Libya
do not exhaust the possibilities.

The ABM treaty is now
construed io permit theater de-

fenses. It does not define them,

but creates the anomalous situa-

tion in which U.S. technology can
be used to protect other nations,

but not this nation, from attacks.

The Senate measure only calls for

being ready to deploy an "affor-

dable," system. It neither commits
to deployment, nor defines "affor-

dable," which suggests that the

measure is partly designed to give

hope to believers in missile de-

fense, but to still adhere to the

ABM treaty.

Arms control as its believers

envision it — agreements making
the world safer by limiting tech-

nology — rests on the notion that

the threat to peace is technolog-

ical, not political, that the threat

IS the nature of particular wea-

pons, not of particular regimes.

People who subscribe to this

catechism cannot comprehend
this truth: Arms control generally

is impossible until it is unimpor-
tant. Until, that is, the political

r(X)ts of conflict disappear.

However, for the clerisy of

specialists that negotiates them,
arms control agreements are ends
in themselves, independent of any
demonstrable contribution they

might make to national security

or international stability The
clerisy's assumption is that the

mere act of nations negotiating to

an agreement necessarily makes
the world safer, hence treaties,

unlike the Rrx'kies which may
tumble and (iibraltar which may
crumble, must last forever.

But treaties are like roses: they
last while they last. Which is why
most, like the ABM treaty, contain
provisions for revising or termi
nating them. Senator Dole, by
accusing the Clinton administra-
tion on Monday of "clinging" to

the ABM treaty instead of re-

sponding to the growing threat of

proliferation of weapons of mass
destruction, has put the issue

where it belongs, at the center of

the presidential campaign.
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Colin Powell high on popularity, low on specifics
By JOE PATTERSON

Political analysts have been

speculating for months about

CoHn Howell's presidential aspira

tions. With his new lxx)k selling

well, the interest in the retired

general has intensified.

lyong before his political views

were known, Powell was well-

respected. Images of him and his

leadership during the Persian

(iulf crisis were firmly fixed in the

memories of every American. He
had become a symbol of American
success.

He seemed like a man in whom
everyone could believe.

But then the troubling question

surfaced: What exactly did Powell

himself believe?

Recently Powell has begun to

state his views. Now that the

months of mind-reading and con-

jecturing are over, will Powellma-

nia fizzle? Or will the articulate

general's popularity continue to

increase?

In any event, he should not

consider making a run for the

presidency. He simply fails to

address clearly the most pressing

problems in America.

Powell says he plans to use his

book tour to figure out whether
his positions can be sold within

today's Republican Party. He can
shroud his views with powerful

rhetoric, but in the end, he re-

mains pro-abortion, pro-

affirmative action and anti-school

prayer. A book tour should not be

necessary to determine his viabil

ity within a GOP presidential race

(just ask Sen. Arlen Specter and
Gov. Pete Wilson). The party,

coming off one of its biggest

successes ever (the 1994 elections).

X

is as f(K'ussed now as it has ever

Ixvn. And plainly stated, Powell's

ideas are out of f(xus.

After agreeing that out of-

wedlock births are a cause of

many inner city problems, Powell

admitted he did not have a specific

plan. Instead, he switched the

focus to assailing subsidies given

to businesses. This statement is

a far cry from indicting the
programs now being blamed by
most Republicans (and many
Democrats) for the tragedy that

has developed in the cities.

Obviously, his views will be

come more defined as the debates

appear on the horizon. But for

now, it appears as if he is willing

to avoid specifics and launch
insults at the conservative wing
of Congress.

It is important to note that

Powell's presidential aspirations

do not hinge upon acceptance
within the Republican Party. An
independent bid is not out of the

question and the prospect of a Bill

Bradley/Colin Powell ticket has
some populists going ga-ga. In any
event, Gen. Powell has been given

a free ride thus far. It is time for

him to start getting down to

business.

The United States is at a junc-

ture where tough decisions need
to be made. Priorities will have to

be set and clear agendas must be
pursued. A presidential candi-

date's views should be solidified

by this point.

Powell was certainly an expert

in the military field. I had an
opportunity to meet him and
when he spoke, he was convincing,

mainly bo::ause he was extremely

knowledgeable and proficient in

military matters. But in no way

d(X's that exfXTtise translate into

cxiXTtise in the world of public

policy.

It is tempting to support him
simply because he has become a

sign of one of America's most

prolific victories. The Gulf War
was a timeof tremendous patriotic

pride and his face will always bt^

associated with it. However,
Americans would be wise to rise

above these feel good passions and

withhold their support until he

proves himself in the political

spectrum.

America dcx'sn't need another

general. It needs a president.

Money alone doesnot define success
By TODD LESKANIC
Associate Editor

A big house in a well-to do
neighborhood. A souped up foreign

car. Fancy, sparkling jewelry.

Status symbols. But what do they

really symbolize? Are these the

symbols of success or simply

extrinsic, meaningless pos-

sessions?

In the materialistic world in

which we live, one might think

a quick flash of a $10,(X)0 Rolex

watch would be enough to deem
the wearer a success. Think
again.

In a recent survey conducted by

the Roper Organization that asked

1,027 people over the age of 18

what they associated with suc-

cess, 79 percent of those surveyed

said a happy family or relationship

is first and foremost.

Next in line, at 65 percent, were
those who said having enough
time for family and friends made
them feel successful. And, 57

percent of these surveyed said

control over their lives made them
feel successful.

What about money, career and
power you ask? Those three
ranked dead last in the survey. In

addition, 57 percent of those
surveyed reported that their de-

finition of success, has changed
over the last seven years. Most
said instead of emphasizing mo-

ney and possessions, they are

putting more stock in success

with people.

To say the least, I was shocked

at the results of the survey. Of
course a sample of 1,027 people

can't possibly represent the entire

population. But if one simply

glances across the front page of

any newspaper, stories on the

importance of family values cer-

tainly don't make the headlines.

In any case, I thought the

survey was a breath of fresh air,

especially in light of what goes on

here at Villanova.

Every day we hear the same
thing, "You're a senior; you need

to make a resume; you need to get

a job; it's time to get out in the

real worid and do something with

yourself; you need to fight to be

'successful.'
"

There's that word again.

I'm no different than anyone
else and J hear these things too.

In fact, I've heard it so much that

I've b^un to tune it out just like

I tuned out "Insane in the Mem-
brane" during the height of its

popularity.

But what all the hype has done
is force me to evaluate my own

definition of success. For the past

two weeks I've thought about it;

and thought, and thought, and

thought. All that thinking has led

me to one idea: a balance.

To me, success is the balance

a person establishes between
everything in their life that they

love. It is a balance between
family, friends, job, God and
whatever else brings satisfaction

to the individual.

There is no specific way to

achieve success. It is difficult to

answer the question, "Am I sue

cessful?" Success is not tangible,

it's nothing external. Rather, it's

an internal feeling of peace with

oneself. I guess some would call

it "p)eace of mind." Others may
call it happiness.

Like the people in the survey,

I tend to live life in the slow lane.

In fact, I'm trying to live life in

the slowest lane possible, espe-

cially of late. I'm taking the lane

to the right of the right lane. If

the slow drivers are going 50 mph,
I'll do my damnedest togo 45 mph.
This doesn't mean that I don't

want a job for next year. It simply

means that I want a job that I like.

If the pay is good, fine. If not, I'll

take my lumps Hke everyone else

does. As long as I can pay the bills,

I'll get by.

(oopers &i Lyhrand L.L.V., an international ''BigSix" public accomtingfirm,

will he on campus Oct. lo, 1995 recruiting studentsfrom the Class 0/1996.

We arepleased to announce that thefollowingVillanova University Class 0/1995

graduatesjoined our Firm as a result oflastyears recruiting effort.

Baltimore Office

Elizabeth Coleman

Bo.ston Office

Kimberly C'onroy

Joshua Fra,ser

Chris Gullotta

Pauline Hamilton

Kelley Hartigan

Stephanie MacDougall

Jennifer Walsh

Harrisburg Office

Mi( helle Sweigard

New York Office

Paul Diemer

Elizabeth Dinapoli

Christopher McKee

Kara Reisinger

Parsippany Office

Katherine Elynn

Chris Hickey

Philadelpliia Office

Princeton Office

Jeffrey Boczon

Raleigh Office

Craig Remar

Rochester Office

Mark Spagnola

Amy Ard

Kara Doucettc

Kristie Finelli

Mark Mahar

Paul Peterson

Tara Roche

Jennifer Zapata

(.regg/.iegler

Coopers
&Lybrand

Coop«r« a Lybrand L.L.P.

a prmtmMkxuil s4»rvtc4M firm

Not just knowledge Know how.'
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L01Sr<3ER HOURS
Breakfast until 10 A.M. in all 3 Dining Halls

Dinner until 7 P.M. at Donahue and Dougherty

Brunch until 1 :15 P.M. in all Dining Halls

Italian Kitchen open from 11 A.M. until 6:15 P.M.

MoPe variety
Pasta Bar available Sunday through Friday in 2 Dining Halls

Each Dining Hall serving a different menu on a daily basis

Pizza and Rotisserie Chiclten available in Donahue Hall

Full Grill Station at dinner in Dougherty and Donahue Halls

Special TGIF Menus every other Friday Dinner

Specialty Meals throughout the school year

Cappuccino Machines in all 3 Dining Halls

Fat-Free Desserts available at dinner in every Dining Hall

Increased selection of Low-Fat/Non-Fat items

(for a complete list, consult the weekly menu - available at the entrance of all Dining Halls)

More Bagels - Bagels - Bagels!

What
A new 7 meal, 50,000 point meal plan

Guest Meals: Now your guest can eat on your meal plan

(see a Dining Services Manager for Details)

Meal Plan Equivalency now available:

Bartley Hall from 8 A-M.-10 A.M. and 4 RM.-6 P.M.

Belle Air Terrace from 8 A.M.-10 A.M., 1 :30 P.M.-2:30 P.M.

&3P.M.-6P.M.
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Brush up on your religious trivia

with a few facts about St. Thomas
of Villanova.

Find out what is to come for the

University Art Gallery in its "Works

on Paper" exhibit.

Learn how you can become a part of

the internationally known Best

Buddy Program.

Matthew Sweet brings a tangy zing

back to Jake Nevin.

Travel back in time through the new
renovations of the Philadelphia

Museum of Art.

Nine Inch Nails and David Bowie?

Read the review of this unlikely duo

in concert.
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Does this schedule look all too familiar to vou?
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Matthew Sweet paves the way for future big-name acts to play at Nova.
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Sept. 23-25 Sept. 27

Bunuel's Final Film

If you've set^n the big screen release of

Luis Bunuel's Utile dc Jour, you have to

be excited alxjut the Cultural Film Series

screening of That Obscure Object o) Desire.

Bunuel's final work. A darkly humorous
treatise on sexual obsession, Desire will

have four screenings in the Connelly

Center Cinema: Saturday, Sept. 2'A, at 7

p.m.; Sunday, Sept. 24, at 3:30 and 7 p.m.;

and Monday, Sept. 25, at 7 p.m. Admission

is $2.50 for students and $3.50 for the

general public.

For more information, or to be put on

the series' mailing list, call ()49 3357.

Sept. 25

Best Buddies
Villanova will start a new program this

fall called Best Buddies. Committed college

students will be paired in friendship with

a young adult with developmental disabil-

ities. There will be an information meeting

for those interested in learning more about

this program Monday, Sept. 25, in R(x)m

300 of the St. Augustine's Liberal Arts

Center.

Vignette
This year the Vignette, Villanova's

magazine of short fiction, has set an initial

deadline for its second edition on Monday,

Nov. 15.

The types of stories range from first

person narratives, objective dialogues

through to science fiction and fantasy. We
hope to publish an issue of 50-75 pages of

250 copies by the beginning of the spring

semester with a further ambition to

publish another edition later in the

semester.
Manuscripts can tx' dropjx'd off in the

Vignette's mailbox in Dougherty 108, can

Ix' sent to Professor Thomas Martinez in

the English office (K(K)m 402 LAC), or

turntxi in at Bart ley 207A on Monday
evenings at () p.m. when the Vignette staff

holds its weekly meetings.

Anyone interested in joining the organ

ization to edit, write or offer any help to

the organization may contact Jennifer at

xl9054 or attend the first organizational

meeting, Monday, Sept. 25, at 6 p.m in

K(X)m 207A Bartley.

Sept. 26

Teach for America
Why wait? Start making a difference

now! If you like kids and are interested

in helping to improve the public sch<K)l

system, come to the general information

meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 26, at 4:30 p.m.

in the Brvn Mawr Room of Connelly

Center.

Nursing Senate
The next undergraduate Nursing Senate

meeting will be held Tuesday. Sept 2(i, in

Bartley 117 at 7.30 pm.

Center for Arab and
Islamic Studies
A lecture will Ix' held Wednesday, Sept.

27, from 4:,30 to 6 p.m. in 305 Tolentine
Hall, titled "Islamists, Soldiers and Demo-
crats: The Second Algerian War," by Dr.

Robert Mortimer, of the political science

department at Haverford College. The co-

sponsors are the Center for Arab and
Islamic Studies and the ix)litical science

department.

Volunteer Panama
Returning for a fifth year, there will be

a winter break (Jan. 3-13) volunteer service

trip to the very rural section of Wacuco,

Panama for engineers and students who
are proficient in Spanish. Preparation

meetings (required participation) will take

place on Wednesdays 7:30-9 p.m., Sept. 27

(West Lounge of Dougherty), Oct. 11. Nov.

15 and Dec. 13 (these last three meetings

will be in St. Rita's Chapel). All meetings

are required in order to go on the trip.

Sponsored by Villanova Volunteers of the

Campus Ministry Office.

Sept. 29

Intro Retreat

This first level retreat for new memlx^rs

of the retreat program will include talks

given by students and group discussions

on such topics as self, inxi and others.

For more info call 519-4080.

Sept. 30

A True Love Story
Shadowlands, the cinematic retelling of

the real-life romance between prolific

British writer C.S. (Clive Staples) U'wis

and aspiring poet Joy Gresham will be

lighting up the screen at Villanova Uni

versity as part of its current Cultural Film

6 I^ecture Series, "Ixive Stories." The
movie will have four screenings in the

Connelly Center Cinema: Saturday, Sept.

30, at 7 p.m.; Sunday, Oct. 1, at 3:30 and

7 p.m.; and Monday. Oct. 2, at 7 p.m.

Tickets are $2.,50 for students and $3..5()

for general audiences.

Join us Monday evening when guest

lecturer Bill Werpehowski speaks on "C.S.

Ix^wis and the Problem of Pain."

For more information or to be added to

the CFS mailing list, please call 519 4750

weekdays between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Oct.1

Chi-Olympics
Chi Omega will sponsor its sci ond

annual Chi()lymi)ics to benefit Spxvial

Olympics on Oct. 1 . from 1 to 4 p.m. Then-

will Ix' five ixN)ple ix-r team who will

comjxMe in events such as balUwn tosses,

three legg(Hi races and an obstacle course.

Free T shirts will Ix' given to each team

memlxT, and the winning teams will

receive cash prizes. The entrance fe*^ is $.50

and sign ups will Ix' outside of Connelly

Center from Sept 25 29.

Oct. 8 CCD

ODK Induction
Omicron Delta Kappa will have Us lall

induction Sunday, Oct. H. The Circle will

be honoring distinguished alumni, faculty

and staff of Villanova University. The

ceremony will be held at 3 p.m. in the

President's Ix)unge of the Connelly Center.

All members are welcome and encouraged

to attend. For more information call 519

(iOOO, x7791().

Oct. 1

Villanova
Republicans
For anyone who is willing to make a

stand in today's society. First meeting will

be held on Oct. 10. If interested, please

contact or leave a message with Rob
X 13310, Fred x 15206, Stan xl9906, or Bob
527-6970.

Area parishes are m neccl ol CCD
teachers for the religious instruction of

primary and middle sch(K)l children. If

you are interested in volunteering your

time and services, please contact Kathy
Overt urf in Caiiii)us Ministry x97978.

DSA
If you are interested in being part of

Villanova's most active liberal ix)lilical

group — call x3796 for more details. Be

jjarl of planning this semester's events,

forums and panel discussions!

Chautauqua
Artists, writers and lavout editors

are needed in politics, social commentary
and personal reflection. For more info call

x3796.

Growing in Faith

An informal time to get to know other

students and to share and grow in our faith

together; meetings are held Mondays at 8

p.m. in St. Rita's Chapel. All are welcome.

Sponsored by Campus Ministry.

Oct. 13"15 Gift Groups
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Search Retreat

- A small group of students will make
a search retreat with University of

Scranton students, and then will come
back to lead a search weekend for

Villanova University in February. For

more info call Linda at 519-6699.

Misc.

Passages
Attention all students, faculty and staff

who have studied, travelled or lived in a

foreign country. Please share with us your

experiences! Photographs, poetry, short

stories and prose are welcome. Please bring

all submissions to the International

Students Office in the basement of Corr

Hall.

Yqix more information, please contact the

International Students Office at 581-4095.

Crew Teanfi

Attention all former athletes and anyone

who wants to make athletics a daily part

of their life. Come experience the ultimate

team sport, rowing. If you are interested

in joining the Villanova Crew Team as a

rower or a coxswain, please contact Bob

Kline at 9(V4-7685, or Jack St. Clair at (215)

887 9.589. No experience is necessary.

Paint! Paint!

Join the S(iA in putting the finishing

touches on the tunnel to St. Mary's this

Saturday at 11 am We'll meet at the

tunnel for a couple of hours of painting

enjoyment. Bring the family -- fun for all

ages' (Did we mention refreshments will

Ix' served;*??) For more information, call

X97203.

Eating Disorders
1 111 ( Munscliiif.; Cciitci will offer a

snpiM)!! ^inup (luring the tall semester for

Villanova students who have an eating

disorder. The group will meet once each

week for an hour and is confidential, ihe

meeting time will Ih' arranged to fit the

schedules of interested students. Please

(ontact Dr Xx'fXw Parkes at x40,50 for

further information.

Gift Groups are small gatherings of

students who come together to share and
grow in their faith. They are facilitated

by students, meet once a week for one hour,

and run the length of the semester. To
register, please stop by Campus Ministry

on Friday or Monday or after any Liturgy

on Campus this Sunday.

Hillel

Hillel is a student organization which

offers Jewish cultural activities and is open

to all interested students, undergraduate

and graduate. Many exciting events are

planned for the 1995 % year including a

high holiday celebration with faculty,

students and staff (Sept. 28), a forum

involving Israeli and Islamic speakers on

Jerusalem Oct. 23, a bus trip to the

Holocaust Memorial Museum Nov. 17 and

much more! For information contact the

student president, Melissa Kohn, at 519

6000 X75996, or Dr. Donna Shai (faculty

advisor) at 519-7434.

Athletic Trainer
Applications are being accepted for any

freshmen or sophomores who are willing

to make a multi-year commitment to

learning how to Ix' a student athletic

trainer. Trainers work with all intercol

legiate athletic teams and are supervised

by the full-time professional athletic

training staff Financial assistance is

available after the completion of the first

year. Contact Daniel linger in the Jake
Nevin Field House at x94125.

VFC
Do you constantly find yourself combat

ting sex stereotyping^-" Hey, so do we! I.<'t's

do It together. The Villanova F"eminist

Coalition holds its meetings every Tuesday
night at 7:.30 p.m. in the Center for Peace

and Justice — men and women are
welcome!

Gays and Lesbians
An informal supjx)rt group for the gay,

lesbian and bisexual students of Villanova

IS now available Call 5196000. x86445 to

leave a message.

A U R

St. Thomas
Villanova:

Teacher, priest and inspiration

''One thing alone I can call my own

the obligations to distribute to my

brethren the possessions with which

God has entrusted me. y^

St. Thomas of Villanova

PHOTO BY ANDREW HU 1991

The Feast of St. Thomas of Villanova will be celebrated today
at 12:05 p.m. mass at St. Thomas of Villanova Church.

SfHdul t(i tht \ illiinorun

"He embodies everything the

University stands for," said Bar

bara Haenn, Ass(Kiate Director of

Campus Ministry, when speaking

of St. Thomas of Villanova, the

University's patron saint whose
feast day is celebrated today.

"St. Thomas was extremely
educated, wealthy and pos.sessed

a vision of heart, a gospel heart,"

said Haenn. "It's unfortunate that

many students aren't aware of his

life's work or even that he is our

patron saint
'

So who IS this man that inspired

a group of Augustimans to found

a university in his name over 1.50

vears ago''

Known as the Beggar Bishop,

Father of the Poor, Thomas of

Villanova was Ixjrn Fuenllana, in

the Toledo province of Spam, in

1H46. He was raised in the nearhv

city of Villanueva of Alcala. Here.

Thomas of Villanova Ix'gan his

successful academu career, first

as a student, then as a professor.

Farly in 1516, he accepted the

chair of philosophy and moral

theology at the more prominent

I'niversity of Salamanca, where
the Augustimans had Ix'en since

i;i77 On Novemb<T 21, TMti, St

Thomas t(K)k the Augustinian
habit, and on Dec. H. 151H, he was
ordained

'Thomas of Villanova readily

accepted the vows of jxiverty,

chastity and obedience. Not only

a man oi great intelU-il, he was
dedicated to serving otlurs He
was very involved in organi/ing

Augustinian missionary groups to

nunister in the .New World.

On Jan. 1, 1,545, Thomas of

Villanova became bishop of Valen

(la. He was not excited <ilx)ut

accepting such a position of power
in such a wealthy archduK^ese,

however, he did not let his assign

ment hinder his work and dedi

cation to the poor.

"One thing alone I can call my
own — the obligations to distnb-

ut<' to my brethren the p)ossessions

with which (i(k1 has entrusted

me," said St. Thomas of

Villanova.

Simr<f Thf hitriin h\ Siegfried Hark.

() SA

Pssst . . .

"I have spent a lifetime anesthetizing myself with one drug or

another — food, sex, drag, fame, drugs, religion."

Boy ( icorgc iii ins menioir

"Take It Like a Man"
Newsweek

'To me, fair friend, you never can be old, /For as you were when
first your eye I eye'd,/Such seems your beauty still.

Shakespeare

Sonnet 104,1.1

"[)on't open your eyes you won't like what you see; the blind have

been blessed with security."

Nine liu h N.iiJs

broken Alburn

O P TEN
$mit^im^i^1^bmO0mkliMl tk^ai^ettf are tl^ Top

10, mncii prunncrf ttn ^j^C
9. Ckms into wtwum ^to» ^ idmlftliirtlioti tm$ «cii»a^

$. IMUlllllriPMwrittl pftitmM to hat^ «ick ot^ae

4 Ci^ii pm» aii»hm»e» to ^ii^ mmtt llMlJkt w$s a

tmee mtm lo V^simwi and wats o^y hsmbd in for big

And the No. I thing How^ Umg <Hd during his visit to

Vilknova:

I . lie «tK:ked Gary Botias and Interfraternity Council Preaidcnt

torn Stfiftger.
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Best Buddies program to arrive at 'Nova
By CHRISTINE MULLER
Staff Reporter

Junior Psychology major Chris

tine Mooney has founded a Villan

ova chapter of the Best Buddies

program. The international or

ganization is "designed to enhance
the lives of individuals with
mental retardation," accordirig to

a Best Buddies advertisement.

"I volunteered for Special Olym-
pics last year and wondered why
the friendships couldn't con-

tinue," said Mooney, explaining

why she chose to bring Best

Buddies to Viilanova. The |>ro'

gram pairs each of 15 to 20

students — college buddies —
with a developmentally disabled

person, or a buddy, from the

surrounding community. For one
school year, best buddies must
talk at least once a week and meet
t wice a month , according to organ
ization guidelines, yet friendships

may last longer if the buddies

wish.

The Campus Ministry based

program will sponsor group activ-

ities for the buddies as well.

Another opportunity includes

becoming an associate buddy, who
does not pair with any particular

buddy, but attends group outings

and meetings until he/she feels

ready for the commitment of being

a college buddy.

"It should be a lot of fun," said

Mooney, "I'm looking forward to

sharing my enthusiasm with
everyone else." Mooney, as direc-

tor of Villanova's Best Buddies

program, attended a leadership

conference in Miami this June.

Attendance was required of all

student directors nationwide to

educate them about how to work
with mentally challenged
individuals. -*

•

.

"I was very impressed with

their preparation," said Barbara
Haenn, the associate director of

Campus Ministry and the staff

coordinator for Best Buddies.

"This is a very vvell-glued together

organization." She supported
Mooney's effort to bring the

program to campus because she

found the organization ensures

that buddy relationships are con-

ducted responsibly, respectfully,

and are kept personal.

^v ^

"It's a program of friendship,"

explained Haenn, which aims to

help people with slight mental

retardation who can ]wrtidpate in
life, but are socialy isolated be-

Sister Cribben celebrated

as an inspiration to us all
special to the Villanovan

Sister Mary Margaret Cribben

celebrated with all jubilarians of

the Archdiocese at a holy mass in

the cathedral offered by His Em-
inence, the Cardinal, Archbishop

Anthony B. Bevilacqua, and with

many priests including her ne-

phew, Msgr. Phihp J. Cribben,

secretary of Catholic Education

for the Archdiocese of

Philadelphia.

Cribben is in her 40th year with

Villanova University. She began

her teaching career as a novice at

St. Matthias in 1934, then con-

tinued at St. Margaret, Our Lady
of Mount Carmel and Our Lady
of Lourdes. She began at Merion

Mercy Academy as a librarian and

teacher in 1952, and helped to plan

the library in the New Merion

Mercy Academy.
Cribben is an alumna of Villan-

ova, class of 1940, with a B.S. in

education. She earned an M.A. in

educational administration and
an A.M.A. in religious studies at

Villanova. She continued her

studies at Drexel University in

1946 for her Masters in Library

Science.

Because Cribben was so active

in the field of library science, the

chairman of the department of

library science, Dr. Howard
McGinn, asked the Superior for

her to join the Library Science

department. The Rev. Louis Ron
gione, OSA, prevailed on the order

to give Cribben to Villanova full

time.

At Villanova, Cribben taught 30

courses, creating four new courses

for the library science program:

special librarianship, adult liter-

ature, library service toadults and

public relations. She wrote the

program that caused Harrisburg

to give Villanova the power to

certify school librarians. Cribben

was also an adjunct professor at

Gwynned Mercy College and at

Drexel University, in the depart-

ment of library and information

science.

Cribben has also been an active

member in library associations.

She began as a member of the

executive board of the Neuman
Chapter of the Catholic Library

Association (CLA) and became the

first Sister elected president of

that organization. She was a

member of the National Catholic

Library Association, the American

Library Association, the Pennsyl-

vania Library Association and

Pennsylvania School Library

Association.

Cribben and the dean of Drexel

founded the Library Public Rela-

tions Association of Philadelphia

and she later was elected presi-

dent. She was editor of the new
sletter of the Neuman Chapter of

CLA and wrote monthly for the

Catholic Library World, the offi-

cial magazine of the National

Catholic Library Association. She

contributed yearly to the standard

catalog for high school libraries,

a book used by high school librar-

ians to help them in their book

selection.

At Villanova, you will see

Cribben on the sidelines cheering

on the students, making signs of

congratulation on their achieve-

ments. She has done this her

entire religious life.

In 1985, Villanova offered

Cribben an inspirational award
given to the woman athlete who
"unselfishly sacrifices time, ef-

fort, body and soul to lead and

motivate her teammates." RoUie

Massimino took her to the games,

even to Kentucky from the NCAA
Championship. She also received

the championship ring in the form

of a medallion on a gold chain.

Harry Perrotta presented

Cribben with a watch when the

women's basketball team won the

Big East Championship. In 1987,

she was voted into the Villanova

Hall of Fame by the Varsity Club.

Among her many recognitions,

Cribben was elected to the Chapel

of the Four Chaplains and was
awarded the Woman of Achieve-

ment Award for her contributions

to women.
Cribben had taken for her motto

when she made her vows in 1935

"usque ad summum" meaning
"up to the brim" for our dear Lord

and for souls. The life of Sister

Mary Margaret Cribben has in

deed been "up to the brim" in

many, many ways.

Make
An

Informed

Choice

AMNION
895 cltnhrodi AvfdUf, V.ryn Mum

^ (:\Ri:^NiT

A counxliH/j ((hUt peering honest discussion oj oftlons and itrvkis

-FREE PREGNANCY SCREENING TEST

-ONGOING COUNSELING
-POST ABORTION SUPPORT

WALK-IN HOURS — Thurs., 1 p.m. -8 p.m.

OR, ctS 525-1557 for ajjt.

cause of their differences. "I do

think this is a really concrete way
for people to reach out and love

another human being."

There will be an informational

meeting on Monday, Sept. 25, at

6 p.m. in Room 300 of the St.

Augustine Center for anyone
interested in learning more about

the program. Participants will be

chosen through an application

and interview process. Mooney
welcomes "anyone who is capable

of having a friendship."

Exhibit talces us
bacic to ttie '70s
Press Release

American renaissance silks-

creens from the '70s, lithographs,

etchings and other art donated by

Jack and Ruth Solomon of Penn
Valley will be on display at the

Villanova University Art Gallery

from Sept. 30 to Nov. 10.

The show, entitled "Works on

Paper," includes more than 50

works given to the University by

the Solomons. Included are Joan

Miro color lithographs; etchings

by Selma Bortner and Fritz

Janschka; silkscreens by Earl

fitter, jDhirGTitto;-Oeorge Remo
and the late Austrian artist Her-

bert Bayer; thecolograph "Salome
and John" by the late Benton
Spruance, and Haida art of native

Alaskans by Bill Reid.

A reception will take place on
Saturday, Sept. 30, from 5 to 7

p.m. at the gallery in the Connelly

Center. The public is invited and
refreshments are free.

"This show," said Gallery Di-

rector Rev. Richard Cannuli,
O.S.A., "is both a grateful ac-

knowledgement of these gifts by
the Solomons and a rare opportun-

ity to display side by side the

works of both local and interna-

tionally renowned artists in a

range of medium.
" 'Works on Paper' signifies

just a small representation of the

art given to the University byJack
and Ruth Solomon over the
years."

"The '70s represent a period of

artistic renaissance in the United

States. It was a time when the

technique of silkscreening was
raised to a level of fine art. That
renaissance continues to this

day," said Cannuli commenting
on 1970's silkscreens.

Other works noted by Cannuli

are a Julius Bloch etching of "The
Fighter," a "remarkably sensi-

tive" black and white photograph

of a Maya woman of Belize by an

unknown photographer, and an

"exquisite" 1962 Joseph Capozio

watercolor called "Indian
Dancers."

A 1958 Villanova graduate,

Solomon is a board member of The
Friends Committee of the Phila-

delphia Museum of Art, a board

member of The Print Club of

Philadelphia and a committee
member of the Kirkbride Gallery

at the Institute of the Pennsylva-

nia Hospital in West Philadelphia,

where he is professionally affil-

iated. He is also a board member
of the Very Special Arts Gallery

in Washington, D.C., started by

Jean Smith to support and display

the works of physically handi

capped artists.

"Ruth and I are just collectors,"

said Solomon. "We especially

enjoy contemporary art and we
like to support artists, primarily

local emerging ones. Works on

paper I find personally
appealing."

The Villanova University Art

Gallery is open weekdays from 9

a.m. to 5 p.m. Arrangements for

group or class tours may by
calling the gallery office at (610)

519-4612.
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Greek Briefs

Anotheryearand more Alpha Phis doinggreat

things. A large congratulations to sister Kate Hess

for being appointed to co-chairperson of Greek

Affairs in SGA. We know shell do a great job

corresponding between the Greek organizations and
the SGA. Congratulations to Michelle DeNisco,

Meg O'Shea, and the rest of Panhel for receiving

the Panhellenic Award for Progress. What else

would we expect but a job well done!

Alpha Phi wants to thank Pi Kappa Phi for

a great "Anything for a Buck' TG last Friday.

Did we ever find out if someone could beat 1 75

tickets? Who was that anyway? Thefun continued

on Saturday, thanks to Sigma Pi's BBQ. What
a way to start off the A -Phi social calendar!

On Sunday we had some true sister bonding

at a Ropes Course in the Poconos. Keep in mind
what we learned there and get psyched for more
Alpha Phi good times ahead this year!

Welcome back to school! Get psyched jar the

Fall Cocktail on Sept. 29! Hope all your classes

are going great and best of luck for the new year.

Don 't forget. . . Utter Day is every Thursday —
wear your letters and support Kappa Kappa

Gamma!

A U R

What's In Your Head?

By MELISSA SALSO
Features Editor

Although It might be somewhat
unkosher, I'd like to start this

piece off with a short prayer of

thanks and hope. First, I must
give a long overdue thanks to my
parents for the junior high gra

duation present they gave me: the

state of the art typewriter on

which I have typed this commen-
tary. At three a.m. the morning

of deadline when every single one

of the campus' computing sights

are closed due to a virus, this type-

writer is worth Its weight in gold.

My second prayer is in hopes

that after I save this article in the

oh-soextensive memory of this

antique, it will actually do me the

honor of printing it out. .

.

The thing is, I know that I

shouldn't have waited until the

very last minute because it is

precisely something like this that

never fails to go wrong when one

does, in fact, wait until the last

minute. However, as a wise man
once told me, "that's what the last

minute is for." Yet while some
people pride themselves in the

extraordinary work they can do

under pressure, there still exists

a majority of us that just get

frighteningly overwhelmed when
too much of life is crammed into

too little of a time span.

So here we are, not even one

month into the semester, and I am
already seeing people crack up left

and right due to such cramming.
We all know it when we see it;

people suddenly start to exhibit

strange, inexplicable and often

scary behaviors for apparently no

reason at all.

For example, students bursting

into tears while walking quietly

through campus. Not to mention

the tendency to laugh uncontrol-

lably at something that is just not

funny at all (in my case, that

stimulus usually being my-
self. .

. ), and also the common urge

to shout out words or fragments
of words in public places for no
just cause. If a person really hits

rock bottom, they may even begin

to strike themselves repeatedly

with considerable force while
sitting in a seemingly non-

threatening environment, such as

a classroom or dining hall.

But why does this happen to us'

And more importantly, why is it

happening so early in the semes-

ter' Well, one reason is that here

at Villanova it is all t(K) easy to

get too involved. No, you say?

Well, there is a quick and easy

way to assess if you are a victim

of overcommitment: First of all,

d<K's your daily planner provide

vou with constant companionship

•
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Campus Activities Team Campus Activities Team Campus Activities Team

Sunday Monday

September /October 1995

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

24
f'arents W ffkend

25
Tickets availble for Dick

Vitale!

Buy t-ariy for the best seals!

1 K kets available in 214

Douj^herty U) a m 3 p ni &
in the Corinellv I'laza U
a.m. -2 p.m. Students Sf)

Faculty, Staff. Alumni fii

Students after 9 2'.)$^

26
CAT Picnic for all

members
;> p.m., Shft'h.ui Beach

Sign up with vout

coordinator!

Hnniri iintinM y\ eekenil

27
Mike Rayburn
Atoustic (iuitar & Comedy
9 p.m in the Nightclub

KKKK!

9 IU,k \ ilair

I lie (>{ime of Life"
r ,Ki p 111 .Jake Nevin

I leldhouse Sludc-nlsSri

during the week of 9/25 9/

29 Faculty, Staff, Alumni

& Sludeiils alter 9/29 $M

Tickets available beginning

9'25 in 214 Dougherty 10

am 3 p m & in ConnelK
I'l.i/.a 1 1 a m 2 p m

15 16
I-alt Break

10 11

17

lull Break

18
I all Break

Next week in the Nightclub

W idiusdav. Srpt. 27

Mike Rayburn

AiiRTKa's "Best .Sc^Ki Performer"

( \imfHi\ AlUviUcs magazine

A \)\v\n\ nf mu^ir, ronu'dy and

inilv masterful ^'^-Utar!

[) j).ni.

FKKK'

Friday, Sept. 29

Join us in the Nightclub & catch

Villanova students on stage'

II mlcrcstcd in pt'rlorming toi an\ ol out Student

Hand Nighl.s, drop a tape ofl in 21 "^ Dougherty

'

9 p.m.

fkp:e!

28
Batman Forever

7 ik 10 pm
Connelly Cinema

52nd Street Band
A Tribute to Billy Joel

9 1) m in the Nigfiti lub

12

19
Fall Break

22
Parents Weekend

Die Hard With A
Vengeance
7 & 10 p.m

Connelly Cinema

29
Student Band Night

9 p.m in the Nightclub

Drop a tape off in 215

Dougherty
Batman Forever

7 & 10 p.m

Connelly Cinema
$;i

Homeconting Weekend

13

20
Fall Break

23
Parents Weekend

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST KILL

DRUNK DRIVERS.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

«

6i<.

PART TIME JOBS
PLASTIC FANTASTIC RECORDS

26 W. LANCASTER AVE.

ARDMORE, PA

(610)896-ROCK

%

30

Homecoming Weekend

14

UNIVERSITY SHOP
SPECIAL PHOMOTION

ON THE JUST
PUBLISHED HISTORY

OF VILLANOVA

1^ "Villanova University
1842- 1992

Americaii-Catholic-Augastliilan"

Exclusive Price
only $27.95

(Limited supply at this price.)

Note: Previously released

pictorial history, "Ever Anciei

E>er New" also available

same price.

^t

-h

TONIGHT!
7 & 10 p.m.

Connelly Center Cinema
$3

DICK VITALE
"The Game of Life"

ESPN's Top College Basketball Analyst!

Monday, Oct. 9
7:30 p.m.

Jake Nevin Fieldhouse

. Tukcts available bcKinning Monday. Sept. 2,")

214 Dougherty Hall, 10 a.m. 3 p.m.

8z

Connelly Plaza, 1 1 a.m. 2 p.m.

Students only SS during the week of 9/2r)-9/29!

Faculty, Staff, Alumni, Community (& Students after 9/29) $8

«

Parents:
Subscriptions are

available for the

Villanovan at $30

a year.

Send check to:

The Villanovan

201 Dougherty Hall

800 Lancaster Ave.

Villanova, PA 19085

Peterson Consulting
limited partnership

Invites you to attend

An Information Presentation

Business Majors
• Accounting
• Finance
• Economics

Engineering Majors
• Electrical
• Mechanical
• Civil

When:

Where:

Why:

TUESDAY, Sept. 26, 1995
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Connolly Center,
Villanova Room

To let you know...

• Who we are
• What we do
• Who we are looking for

• What we can offer you

Refreshments following presentation

Please feel free to join us at the Career Fair on Wednesday, Sept. 27
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'Sweet Sounds
N

Sweet gives Novans Fun
weeknight alternative

By KAREN GOULART
Entertainment Editor

You learn something new ev-

ery day. Some days it might
be something educational, like

Plato's "Myth of the Cave." Other
days it could be something as

exciting as figuring out precisely

^ the right time setting to defrost

a bagel and heat water for coffee

in the microwave at the same
time. And then some days, and
these are certainly the red letter

ones, you just might learn one of

the great secrets of the universe.

On Thursday, Sept. 14, 1 learned

one such secret. After years of

latent curiosity never pursued, I

learned how to get on the tour bus
of a famous musician. On that

same day I also became privy to

another great secret — that des-

pite the fact that his albums only

seem to go gold in demographically

unimportant places like Canada,
Matthew Sweet gives a hell of a

live show.
Nearly 1,700 music hungry

students filled the Jake Nevin
Field House this past Thursday
to witness a bit of Villanova
history — a major concert. This,

I suppose, puts the Campus Ac-

tivities Team one up on the
basketball team, as it only took

them about six years to bring

another miracle to a Villanova

court. But in the words of the

great Wayne Campbell, 'I digress.'

As opening bands go, Matthew's
warm up, 3LB Thrill was a plea-

\ sant surprise. Intelligible lyrics

and solid musicianship set these

Georgia natives apart from many
an opening act I have suffered

through in my years of concert

going. However, as is true with

almost every live show the au-

dience was a little more than eager

for the headliner to take the stage.

In what could be thought of as

a bold move, considering his

music's somewhat limited expo-

sure. Sweet opened up his one
hour and fifteen-minute set with
the lesser known "Superde-
formed," an edgy gem off the Son

of Altered Beast EP that slid

perfectly into a souped up thrashy

version of the normally borderline

bubble gum "I've Been Waiting."

The show moved at a rapid,

window rattling (despite those

dreaded Field House acoustics)

pace with little stage patter and
even less theatrics. The dark and
disturbing "Somebody to Pull the

Trigger" brought things down a

notch and brought any of the fe\^

potential crowd surfers back to

earth.

However, the pace was imme-
diately revived with the Girlfriend

opener "Divine Intervention" and
did not slow down for the re-

mainder of the evening. Defying
concert convention. Sweet saved

both of his best known songs for

last. A 70 rpm version of "Girl-

friend" which seemed to last for

only about 30 seconds (Sweet has

been known to mention that is one
of his least favorite songs) and, at

the opposite end of the spectrum,

a version of "Sick of Myself" that

continued even after Sweet said

goodnight and left the stage.

Although many concert goers left

immediately following the two big

radio hits, the true Sweet fans

who remained were pleasantly

surprised -by a two song encore

which included the beautifully

melancholy "Win' na" which lost

a little of its tenderness on stage

Matthew Sweet's live performance electrified Villanova fans on Seot.

but managed to remain heart-

wrenching.

Hopefully, the quality of the

performance and the respectful

demeanor of the crowd will serve

as notice to the school as well as

the community that the Campus
Activities Team, along with other

Villanova student organizations,

can run an event of this magnitude
unscathed and with success.

Oh, and about getting on the

tour bus of a famous musician —
it is not as difficult as it might

seem. With my notebook and pen

in hand and my trusty co-editor

at my side, I waited patiently

behind Jake Nevin. We mformed
anyone who looked even vaguely

important that we were press and
we were told we could do an
interview. These facts did not

impress anyone and we were told

to wait. So wait we did. And
continued to do so. While we
engaged in all that important
waiting, we noticed that other

folks, other female folks, that is,

were boarding the bus. What were
they saying to get past the door?

Did they have press passes? Did
they make up some fantastic story

about being terminally ill like

Bobby did on "The Brady Bunch?"
I decided to listen in on a conver-

PHOTO BY ZOO ENTERTAINMtN!

sation between one such female
and a guy who apparently was the
bass player. She sidled up next to

him, cleared her throat, smiled
confidently and said, "Um, so do
you like playing the bass?" He
smiled back and invited her to join

him on the bus. At that moment
I learned what I always thought
was true but never wanted to

admit — the right shade of lip-

stick, a little bit of coquetishness
and a whole lot of stupidity can
get you just about anywhere. He
was worth preserving our journal-
istic integrity to wait that extra
hour in the cold to meet the man
who made Villanova "Fun" again.

NIN rocks Amishi Art museum is more
than meets the eyeBy JONATHAN KLICK

News Editor

Pairing David Bowie with

Nine Inch Nails (NIN) for a

concert tour seems a bit unus-

ual, but the Sept. 17 show at

Hersheypark Stadium made it

seem like a good match.

NIN performed an ear-

splitting set that was com-

prised exclusively of songs

from the album Further Down
the Spiral. These songs are new
arrangements of the tracks

found on the band's 1994 re-

lease The Downward Spiral.

Trent Reznor's new version

of "Closer" drove the crowd

into a frenzy with its subtle,

but powerful, vocal sequence

which creates a much more
sensual feeling for the song.

The band's performance of

"March of the Pigs" was over-

whelming. The sensory Blitzk-

rieg created by the synthesized

beat coupled with the pulsing

lights made Reznor look and

sound like some sort of demon
as he leaped around the stage

in a violent fury.

The band absolutely rocked

for the entire 50 minute set. It

was great to see the older fans,

who had come to see the Bowie

they knew from the 70's,

squirm silently in their seats

as Reznor shrieked his porno-

graphic lyrics. Much to their

dismay, Bowie only did a smat-

tering of pre- 1993 material,

concentrating instead on his

mod stuff.

Before NIN left the stage,

Bowie joined him for his obs-

cure "Scary Monsters." They
then plowed into "Hurt" leav-

ing the vocals to Bowie whose
voice is, needless to say, far

superior to Reznor's. After

Reznor and his band left the

stage, Bowie ran through many
of the tracks from his recently

released Outside and the poor-

selling Black Tie White Noise.

The concert reached its high

point during "Heart's Filthy

Lesson" and "Jump They Say."

Bowie missed a perfect op

portunity to do some of his Tin

Machine material. With NIN
backing him up and Reeves

Gabrels on guitar, those pound-

ing tunes would have blown
the crowd away.
Bowie was definitely out of

his element. He is style incar-

nate and, thus, belongs in a

fashionable club or theater, but

here he was performing in the

middle of Amish country. It did

not work, and his energy level

proved it. He seemed bored

through most of the show and
did not even do an encore.

There were a few bright spots

where his powerfully distinc-

tive voice pulled him through,

but only a true fan would have
appreciated this show.

By JANET RUDDOCK
Assistant Entertainment Editor

Time has been turned back and
you suddenly find yourself in

the mists of an jold English home
in the 1500s. Majestic ceilings

with paintings of splendid beauty

surround you. Large shiny
chandeliers hang down in front of

you. Paintings of ancestors fill the

walls and antique wood furniture

fills the room.

As you move through time the

images change. The 1600s encom-
pass sculptures of magnificent

detail. It is all so real you feel as

if you are part of the setting and
home. The paintings on the wall

change as time quickly runs past

you. You suddenly find yourself

in the 18(X)s with romantic paint

ings expressing nature and the

beauty of the world around you.

The only sad part about this

passage through time is that it

must end because the Philadelphia

Museum of Art closes at 5 p.m.

Yes, this is where you have
been, Good old Philadelphia. Al-

though you may have been to the

Philadelphia Museum of Art be-

fore, it is now a totally new, fresh

and interactive experience. The
Museum is in the process of

renovations, starting with Euro-

pean Art from 1500-1850. The
work has been put in a more
chronological order and set in

Th0 museum Is

one of a kind!

rooms that depict the setting and

time in which the painting or piece

was created. Making for an excit

ing and interactive way to look at

art.

The renovations have not only

dealt with the setting and order

of the paintings but new lighting

and fresh paint have been put on

the walls. More user friendly

signs have been placed with the

art and for those that are not the

museum type, it is not like going

to the museum but rather like a

trip to a far off land.

The variety of art at the mu-

seum is sure to capture all tastes.

If you want to go back further in

time, the museum has art from

as far back as the 12th century.

There is also a large section

devoted to Asian Art, French
Impressionism, Modern Art and

for the child in you there is an

Arms and Armor section.

The museum is one of a kind!

If you have nothing to do on a

Wednesday night, the museum is

open till 8:45 p.m., with special

programs including food, enter-

tainment and music.

As if all ot this were not enough,

the museum offers art history

courses and workshops for those

wanting to learn more about what
they are seeing.

iUllioughyou

mofy hove been

to Hie Mweum of

Alt betoie R is

noMfOlotarttynew

e^pettonee.

1 ho Ixst part at)out gumg to the

Art Museum is that you will help

to support this great institution

of education and enjoyment,
which is unfortunately in finan-

cial trouble due to the loss of

funding the city used to provide

for it. All this for less than it costs

to go to the movies. How could one
go wrong?

i H T
n
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Star Wars Trilogy retains its cult status
By MAURA GIBNEY
Entertainment Editor

Three weekends ago, the in-

habitants of my apartment

(including myself) were stricken

ill. Yes, the great pollen god and

the mold spore goddess were
warring over who causes the most

sinus pain. As my roommates and

I sneezed and coughed, we heard

our niMKhbor^ prrjiaring for

another wct-kciHi t-^v of revelry.

We, on the other hand, were
preparing for an early bedtime

and were partying it up until then

with shots of chicken soup.

Needless to say, we were sick

and we were depressed. We sat in

front of the television wrapped in

blankets channel surfing. Natu-

rally, nothing good was on tele-

vison and our depression over our

illness increased exponentially.

Then, in a flash, we were inspired.

Sunlight streamed into our apart

ment as triumphant music
sounded throughout the room. We
knew what to do. We would watch

the Star Wars Trilogy!

On May 25, 1977, a movie was
released which would later inspire

an almost cult like following. The
move was "Star Wars." This

creation of George Lucas not only

made a killing at the box-office but

it also set a new standard in

filmmaking and special effects. At

the 1977 Academy Awards, it

snagged seven Oscars and a spe-

cial achievement award for sound

effects creation.

"Star Wars" is often considered

the best movie of the trilogy. It

has the better storyline of the

three, and the action is nonstop.

It will always hold a special place

in my heart because it was prob-

ably the first non-Disney movie I

had the patience to sit through,

and it was the first movie my
father was actually excited to

view with me.
In this "galaxy far, far

away... " Princess Leia (Carrie

Fisher) is being held hostage by

the Evil Empire who is trying to

destroy the Rebel Alliance (sounds

like the political situation in some
countries today). Jedi in training

Luke Skywalker (Mark Hamill)

and the lovable rogue Han Solo

(Harrison Ford) are teamed to-

gether to rescue the princess by

a combination ol fate and Solo's

need for quick cash. Will this

daring duo succeed? Will Darth

Vader and the Empire win? Did

Princess Leia tick off her hair-

dresser to get a style like that?

The sequel "The Empire
Strikes Back" depicts the next

chapter of Luke Skywalker and

his friends. After a thorough

study of the three films, my ill

friends and I concluded that,

although the first film has a better

story, the sequel has better lines.

Also, the introduction of Yoda is

enough to make this movie great.

I have this thing for green men.

Yoda, Kermit, Gumby, the list

goes on.

Anyway, the film opens with

the Empire's victory over the

rebels at Hoth. Naturally, Leia,

Solo, Chewbacca, the droids and

Skywalker survive— it would not

be much of a sequel if they died

in the first scene of the movie —
duh! Luke goes off to further his

training as a Jedi with Jedi master

Yoda, and the others inadvertently

become embroiled in Darth Vad-

er's plot to lure Luke to the dark

side of the force. The usual fight

with blasters and light sabers

occurs and Luke learns an inter-

esting fact regarding his pater-

nity. If you think his papa is the

guy with the heavy breathing

problem, give yourself a gold star.

Unlike "Star Wars," "The Empire
Strikes Back" screams another

follow-up is going to come out.

After all, the evil guys are not

punished. Hollywood simply can-

not allow such an ending. It would

mirror society too much.
In the last movie of the "Star

Wars" saga we see Luke Sky-

walker finally has completed his

Jedi training. However, he still

must face his destiny and confront

Darth Vader before he will be a

true Jedi. He also must confront

the Emperor who, by the way, is

one ugly guy. He is proof that one

Hip Hop Theatre Playbill

By JOE LOPEZ
Staff Reporter

What's the deal people? It is

about that time to start

letting you know about the latest

Hip Hop news. First off, for all the

upperclassmen, there have been

changes since last year if you have

not noticed. The Hip Hop Theatre

Radio Show has changed com-

pletely. We are now on Tuesday
nights from 11 pm to 2 a.m.

(89.1FM), and the show is hosted

by myself and B-iLL (For the

Heads). Nuff respect to Mr. Firlee

and Z, however, they are both out

pursuing solo careers on the West
Coast. As for the 'Hip Hop Nights'

that people keep asking about,

save it because I'm not doing them
this year for the simple reason

that Connelly Center is WHACK,
and the attendance levels were not

worth the work. Lastly, this

column will be back for good, so

check for it every week. Whether
it is written by me or by my
partner B-iLL, it will be the bomb.

Now it is time to let you know
what to expect this Hip-Hop
season. I took time out this week
to review a couple of albums that

I received a little early:

1 KRS ONE. . . KRSONE: I'm not

biased or anything but. . . BOMB
BOMB BOMB BOMB BOMB
BOMB BOMB BOMB BOMB FAT
BOMB BOMB DOPE BUMh
BOMB BOMB. Kris outdid him

self with this album, successfully

attacking every problem with

today's Hip Hop culture, the

emergence of fake MCs who talk

and talk and talk but can't back

it up in a battle, unnecessary

violence in the streets, racism,

disrespect of women, MC longev

ity, stress, you name it, Kris

covered it. Some of the hottest

songs on the album are, "Build

Your Skills" featuring Busta

Rhymes, "Represent the Real Hip

Hop" featuring Das Efx. "Rappers

are in Danger" produced by DJ

Premier, "What I Know" pro

duced by Diamond, and "Health,

Wealth and Knowledge of Myself"

where Kris reveals his secrets for

MC longevity. If this album
doesn't move you, then you hon

estly have no clue as to what
REAL Hip Hop actually is.

Catch Hip Hop Theatre Tuesdays trom 11 p.m.-2 a.m.

2-DAS EFX. . . HOLD IT DOWN:
Album number three for diggety

das, and probably one of their

tightest. On this one they got

some outside production help

from DJ Premier, Easy Moe Bee
(Flava in Ya Ear) and Pete Rock.

IMi oohiivtti virlil

belKSckfor

goocl» to chedk tt

wtwttierills

wftHM by me or

my poitiior B-iU^

1 hey bring it back to the old

school on one track called "Buck

Buck" where Skoob and Drazy

start flippin a back and forth

freestyle over the famous "Here

We Go" drumbeat from RUN

should always wear SPF 15 when
out in the sun. While Luke is

managing this situation, his

friends, with the help of the

Ewoks, are trying to disarm the

energy field around the Death

Star so the alliance can find its

weak spot and destroy it a la "Star

Wars." Once again, Luke finds out

an interesting fact regarding his

family and the audience is left to

wonder about a couple of passion-

ate kisses these characters

exchanged.
Romance, action. . . these three

movies have it all. Never had six

hours gone by so quickly. Repeated

viewing only enhances these

movies so buy the box set before

it is too late! By the way, my
roommates and I are all better

now.

Cultural Film Scries:
\

Tha t hjec t of des ire .;

DMC. "Microphone Master" is

another fat track and "Can't Have
Nuttin" has the duo telling their

life stories all the way up to the

day they met EPMD and got

signed. For all those traditional

Hit Squad fans, "Bad News"
featuring the much slept on PMD,
is something that could have come
out during the Business as Usual

days. The only problem with the

album is that it may be too long,

you might find one or two unne-

cessary songs on it, but overall,

it's worth the money.

3 ERICK SERMON. . . DOUBLE
OR NOTHIN: The Green Eyed

Bandit's second solo joint is pretty

consistent with his first. Ridicu-

lous beats, and guest appearances

from the likes of Keith Murray,

Redman and Hurricane G. Lyri-

cally, however, E Double delivers

more of the same cute punchlines

without too much substance. This

really bothers me because I re-

member back when he was an

actual lyricist, and he could make
someone respect him with two

lines. (He's probably been hangin

out in Atlanta a little longer than

he should have.) Anyway, it's an

Erick Sermon album regardless,

besides, how many true lyricists

are left nowadays?
Listen to the show. Peace!

By DOUG RICE
Special to the VilUtMovaM

Toward the end of Luis Bu-

nuel's film "That Obscure

Object of Desire," a character

asserts, "At the subconscious

level, nothing is accidental."

This line sums up Bunuel's

style of surrealism, a trademark

that he has perfected throughout

his illustrious career. This fasci-

nating approach to filmmaking

highlights "That Obscure Object

of Desire," a mysteriously rousing

movie that explores the inexplica-

ble world of sexual desire and

obsession. The movie was a tre-

mendous success in both the

United States and Europe. Critics

across America named it as one

of the 10 best films of 1977, and

it received an Academy Award
nomination for Best Foreign Lan-

guage Film.

The film follows Mathieu (Fer-

nando Rey), a wealthy man who
falls in love with his beautiful

young maid, Conchita (played by

both Carole Bouquet and Angela

Molina), and instantly becomes

obsessed with her. When he at-

tempts to get closer to her roman-

tically, she quits her job and

disappears. The movie covers the

next several years in which Ma-

thieu repeatedly encounters Con-

chita, who is literally two different

women, but remains a mere object

to Mathieu. With every meeting.

Mathieu avows his love for her

and his desire to sleep with her.

She verbally reciprocates her love

for him, but again and again tells

him she is a virgin, and refuses

his physical advances. She moves

away numerous times, but the

obsessive Mathieu keeps happen-

ing to find her.

Although "That Obscure Object

of Desire" portrays an intriguing

story of obsession, it is Bunuel's

famous surrealistic style that

visually shines throughout the

film. Most noticeable is his use of

time in the film. The majority of
'

the movie is a recollection of

events as told by Mathieu to

fellow train passengers. The
opening scene takes place after his

tumultous encounters with Con-

chita, and the story circles around

to conclude there. Contemporary
film fans may appreciate this

formalistic manipulation of time,

as it bears a striking resemblance

to the style of today's hottest

director, Quentin Tarantino.

Bunuel skillfully uses other

devices that epitomize surrealistic

images: weird and shocking, but

not devoid of meaning. His impli-

cation that society is self-,

destructing is evident in numer-

ous scenes that contain random

acts of terrorism. His use of two
actresses to play Conchita reflects

the character's complex ambival-

ence. Bunuel repeatedly frames

her character in a mirror, suggest-

ing her duality. He even teases the

audience with touches of symbo-

lism.
What makes this style so inter-

esting is that it is aimed at the

audience's subconscious; every-

thing within Bunuel's frame
seems to be there strategically.

This directs us back to the char-

acter who .remarked, "At the

subconscious level, nothing is

accidental." Perhaps this is

another instance of Bunuel toying

with his audience. Is he giving us

insight on his filming technique

and advice on how to view his

movie? This leaves a lot to the

audience's subjectivity, which
means interpretation is wide
open.

"That Obscure Object of De-

sire" will be shown in the Con-

nelly Cinema Sept. 23 at 7 p.m.,

Sept. 24 at 3:30 and 7 p.m., and

Sept. 25 at 7 p.m. The showing

on the 25th will include Dr. Seth

Koven giving a lecture titled

"Terrorism and Desire."

Sexual desire and obsession are explored in Luis Bunnel's final

masferpiece.

f»-

» >-
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Festival highlights animation technique
By BRIAN O'CONNOR
Staff Reporter

Animation has come a long

way sincf Walt Disney's first

adventure with Mickey Mouse on
"Steamboat Willy." The art has
developed from the classical frame
by frame technique of cell anima
tion, to the three dimensional
world of computer animation.
This year, Spike and Mike's
Festival of Animation celebrates

the alternate reality that artists

create using timing, motion and
imagination. This year's program
rolls off the projector in memory

of Mike Gnbble, the Mike of Spike

and Mike, who died suddenly in

the fall of 1994.

A near capacity crowd filled the

375-seat theater in the Interna

tional House on the campus of the

University of Pennsylvania. All

had come for the opening night of

Spike and Mike's Festival of

Animation 1995. An annual tra-

dition for the past 11 years. Spike

and Mike bring us a collection of

animated pieces that covers the

various techniques and styles

used by today's artist. One never

knows what to expect in Spike

and Mike's dream world. There

are a few short, funny pieces that

use simple animation to get a

quick and clever joke in. John

Schnall in "Opposing Views,"

tackles the never-ending chicken

or the egg debate on a trashy talk

show. Vanessa Schwartz makes a

larger impression with her work,

"The Junior." We watch as God's

bumbling janitor tries to piece

together Mother Earth in the

wake of our negligent behavior.

Clearly a dance-inspired piece.

Erica Russell's "Triangle" ex

plores the shape and forms of the

human body in motion. She mes-

merizes us with smooth moves
and kaleidoscopic colors until we
notice we are no longer watching

the representation of human
figures, but abstract designs that

dance and sway to the music.

Animation is often used as

satire. Joanna Quinn makes a

statement about the bulldog that

was colonial Britain in "Britan

nia." First, we see the mighty

bulldog toy with the globe from

a place where the sun never sets.

Then, we watch as Britain strug

gles under the weight of the world

it once ruled.

Computer animation, made
possible by recent advances in

computer technology, is the cut

ting edge of the cartoon world.

"Rock, Paper, Scissors" byJeremy
Cantor, uses three-dimensional

computer generated images to tell

the story of a love triangle. This

film gives office supplies person-

alities and emotions through
gestures, reactions and bodv

language Darren Butts brings life

to a prehistoric cave painting

using a two dimensional figure on

a computer generated three

dimenstional landscape in

"Legacy."

Two of the longest animations

in this collection are also two of

the best. "Bob's Birthday" by

Alison Snowden and David Fine,

is a funny look at a mid-life crisis

gone out of control. Nicholas

Park's "The Wrong Trousers " is

a claymation masterpiece that

aired at last year's festival. It was
awarded The Academy Award for

Animation and brought the crowd
to its feet at the conclusion of

Spike and Mike's Festival of

Animation 1995.
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Aquarius: (io to Dunkin Donuts

al^3 a.m. and quiz the baker on

th'e freshness of the product.

Demand to know the exact time

that each item came out of the

oven. Buy a bust of Freud and tell

It alxjut that strange dream you

have tx-en having about a red-eyed

tree frog.

Pisces: Practice ycxJeling for the

upcoming Riccola commercial.

Take all the unmatched socks in

your drawer and make them into

hand puppets. Use them to reenact

thegreat Shakespearean tragedies.

Aries: Amazing discoveries are in

store for you this week. On Thurs-

day you will discover that Elvis

is alive and well and working in

Campus Confections. On Friday

you will find Waldo on the b(K)k

store line and on Saturday you

will find your lint collection.

Taurus: You unearth one of those

little red tablets the dentist gave

you as a child to help you locate

the plaque on your teeth. After

chewing it for the allotted time,

you are horrified to realize it ate

away your teeth.

Gemini: Electroshock therapy

cures all your ills with the excep-

tion of that nervous twitch above

your eye. Practice sneering but

make sure no one hits you on the

back while doing it or your face

will freeze that way.

Cancer: The word "nebulous will

•M
make you happy to say it often.

Draw a hop scotch board in the

middle of the quad and keep track

of the people who just walk over

It and those who go through with

the skipping motions. The scien-

tific community will appreciate

your findings.

Leo: This week the stars are

telling you to be wild, bold and

courageous, to go out on a limb

and take chances, to try something

new that you might regret later

but what the heck! Ignore the

stars, be mellow, meek and lethar-

gic, don't even change your skiv-

vies, are you going to let a bunch

of gassy balls of dust and debris

run your life?

Virgo: Do not hand in any papers

that require you to offer your own
opinion this week. Explain to any

professors who question you that

"there ain't nothin' new under the

sun," sigh heavily and exit the

room with your head hanging low.

Your outward manifestation of

utter dejectedness will definitely

score you an A.

Libra: Keep an eye out for things

that are gray this week. You will

find tofu appealing to you for the

first time in your life on Wednes-

day. Eat some, it can't hurt.

Always count your change.

Scorpio: This week begins a

cycle of truthfulness for the

Scorpio. Walk around saying

exactly what you think every

moment of every day. If you are

still alive by the end of the week,

break the cycle by lying to and

deceiving everyone you know.

Sagittarius: Picture yourself in

a boat on a river with tangerine

trees and marmalade skies. A girl

with kaleidoscope eyes calls you
— answer quite slowly. Follow

her down to a bridge by a fountain.

Capricorn: Although Sunday is

traditionally known as the day of

rest, you must get busy building

that tree fort you promised your

roommate. Neglect could result in

your early demise.

Macintosh computers

are nowon sale.

Macintosh PerfomuT 636 w/CD
Hm RAM/SOO MB bard dntt. CD ROM drife.

15' color monitor, keyboavd. mouse and all (be

softuareyou're likely to need

NOW^MSiS-

(Okay, now go back to whatever you

W(" tjiink your lifo would be viislly improved If you possessed this knowledge: a single payment for 3 months.Just think, if you had a computer, you'd

Miicintosh* computers are now available for less than the already affordable get your homework done faster Then you'd have plenty of time for the^

student prices. What^ more, with the Apple* Computer Loan and 90-T)ay more important things in life. Anyway, we're sorry to A
i^i-^jpC^

[)eferred Payment Plan', you can take home a Mac'witlioul having to make disturb you. Macintosh. The power to be your best" ilJjpiC

-S20

4MR RAM/240MB hard drii<e

For more information stop by the

University Shop in Kennedy Hall

or call 519-4162

0/ SIm 70 f" 'he /Wbrrm; '< U. CD miem <ih,n,m ahn,r TV tnUil loan amnunt nko mdmks a f, Vf\ loan ong,f,„lxnn fee InUrv^t t, ranahle I^luhI un the iommen^,! hiperHnle^,.^ a ^»ul »/ 6 .% Inrrx^^mrU-lh.

month of i,ti!u^l IW had an mlnr.^t rate of 12 21% u-Uh an anniMil penmlane rate l.WI -)/ /i W\ Mnnlhh payment /,«- th,- total bxin amount .ir^-nM ah,^f „r,M he i24 Monthly ptymfnt andAPR %boumuiun^

m, JerZ^ ofhHnHp^ ^dot,m>l bul,d» tUUe or IocmI ^Us Ux Monthly payments m,y vmy deprndin^ ,m .rtusl computer mtem prictslotnl o^ nmounh. Uat, nnd loci s,U. I^s.

Tnd.rhmntf In themoiuhlr rmrUhU Mfral rmt, l'rapu,l,f„atyyn e^htes the loan pro, «< hut ,i^^ not gwmmle,^ firuil lo,w .ilfroml \,.h^u,-nt aoeptahle ,rr,luatvm ,i,„mmts^ mu./ he "^^^
^^J^}';'"

'inil} 'uipf>r<'^n7i)l'm AfpifV/mtfrnWr hu Ml right resenfii ipflf. the A/ifle tiyn Mtuintmh ami 7V/V«;w In he wur h-sl arr nxt^tere,/ triuiermirk< ../ •(/'/>''

umtShof rim K a regvtmti Irmimjirk »/ «m/icf/i^ *U «/i,m/a«/i umfmler^ are ik^gnnl to h ,;„«r.W,- fr- mJ<ii./ual' inth ,Aw;W(/i I' inim m,>r, I \ ,ml\

W/tt/jc rx' ^luhl think ahoul lau sihool ^^^^^

nmpute^ In, tf/;. li a traitenuirk nj {pftle ( ompater Inc

.all siii\ (Jilt 'sns <<r m smi 'Vi cw/ W/ rni^lmg'

Color StytoWrftM^ 2400
w/CardShop Ptu^

Ink airtrvi^ arvi aihle mcliuteil

Center for Alcohol
and Drug Assistance

.^•^'"i.; ':--:sf-ti|

^r^^'%i:

i'l^.VV.J
Jir.i

r*.^

r'-:y. V

• I t-. - ••••'-.

in-.

A^C ;'?;« C.^.. » i'**' " f.*
'
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•
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VILLANOVA STUDENTS

Mondays 6-7 pm

Fridays 4-5 pm

GROUP SUPPORT for any student raised in a

home where parents or siblings were / are

harmfully involved with alcohol or other drugs.

This group will focus on the common rules of a

dysfunctional family (not talking, not trusting, not

feeling) and the difficulty this may create in our

adult lives.

RECOVERY SUPPORT for students recovering

from alcoholism or some other dependency. This

student led group will help you develop support

systems and effective strategies for beginning and

maintaining abstinence in the college environment.

CALL 519-7407 FOR MORE INFORMATION

Stanford Hall, Villanova University, Villanova, Pennsylvania 19085
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Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Personals

Spring Break '96 SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH
6. GO FREE'" Student Travel Services is now
hiring cannpus representatives Lov^est rates

to Jamaica, Cancun Daytona and Panama
City Beach Call 1 800-648-4849

Get Involved at Viltanova Theater*! House
Manager Needed" For 95- 96 season 4

shows — October 1 1 April 14 Approx 25
hrs pei week Please contact Elisa B Loprete.

Vasey 108 b1 9-4897

HELP WANTED - Babysitter needed for 2-

3 hours a week in Wynnewood home tor 2
young children References required Call

Phyllis 649 3969

HELP WANTED - Babysitter Needed:
Thursday evenings from 7 30 until 1 30 Six-

year old girl and Four-yearold boy m Wayne.
$15 per evening Please call 519-4670 or

,964-8811

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home All

materials provided Send SASE to National

Mailers PC Box 774 Olathe, KS 66051

HELP WANTED: Over lOO Manufacturers

need you to assemble products at home Earn

$252 to $620 weekly Experience unneces
sary Start immediately Cain 520 764 2324

Ext. 101 -M.

HELP WANTED — Babysitter wanted lor

Monday afternoons trijm l ? 6 P M or 1 -6 P M
tor 2 school aged chiidien Cah Susan at 687

1772

HELP WANTED - $1,000 FUNDRAISER
Fraternities, Sororities, and Student Organ
izations You ve seen credit card fundraisers

before, but you ve never seen the Citibank

fundraiser that pays $5.00 per application

Call Donna at 1-800-932-0528, ext 65

Qualified callers receive a FREE camera

I am a disabled student and need a student

to come to my house in the weekday morninqs

at 7 30, SaL, Sun , 830, to get me ready for

the day and stay over some weekends. Good
part time )0b for student $7 50/hour The R5
runs 3 blocks from my house on Peachwood
Rd Call Jim for more into at 449-8839
anytime.

HELP WANTED — Disabled person needs
ride from home from class Weds 9 30 P M
— to Lansdowne Del Co area Please call

MJ Campus Ministry, x4080 tor further

details

Plastic Fantastic Records m Ardmore has
part time positions available now' Apply at

26 W Lancaster Ave Ardmore or call 896
ROCK.

Part tlrr^e handy person to help with odd jobs

on suburban prof^erties Call Steve at 527
1871

HELP WANTED - $5,000-$8,000
MONTHLY — Working distributing our

Product Brochures Get Paid — We Supply

Brochures F^T or P/T. For FREE Info Write;

Director — 1 375 Coney Island Ave . Ste 427

Brooklyn, NY 11230

HELP WANTED — P T health care aide

position avail lor junior or senior year nursing

student Located in Radnor Car required Call

tor info at (610) 284 4521

BABYSITTER wanted for 2 great kids (2V2

and 4) Saturday nights, 530-930 pm in

Devon Non-smoker Exp req d References.

Transportation required Call 296-3029

For Sale

FOR SALE — Love seat, sofa, small roll-top

desk and dining room set All in good
condition Call (610) 337-3357

Mickey: How are the vacation plans coming'''

Spring break is only 7 months away — Minnie

Chris — Pencil me in for this Weekend Me

Benny and Joon — Don't forget to stop by

this weekend! I've missed you guys

Daddy Lor>g-Legs — Write me back Julie

Joe: Remember You are the one You are

the unspoiled virgin bride. You are the blond
canvas on which I will paint my future

DKC — You guys are wonderful' Thanks for

making this so much fun! And now that we
can shower without taking a bath . .

To Rudolph 313: I wanna be a monkey a

monkey, monkey, monkey Maura

Charlie Brown — Go for that cute red haired

girl — Linus

For Rent
y — Or
lie —of my life — Babv

FOR RENT — St. Martin Hurricane Special
Only 4 — sleep 4 condos left tor Spring Break
'96 — Special pricing tor booking before i

96 Discount Air possible Call Dave at (610)

649-1 S32 tor details

Personals

Cooney: You re not human

CDK — You guys are great' And now that

we can shower without bathing

Phil, Susan and Jeff: Thanks lor making the

trip down West Islip rules' — Lauren

Entertainment: We can be mean' Joy'

Rapture' Happy

Miscellaneous

BARTEND: 1-2 week classes Great full or

part time jobs available Age 1 8 years plus

(610) 544-8004 or (215) 969-1170 Philadel-

phia School of Bartending

Are you pregnanf Do you think you might

be pregnant but you re not sure'' Have you
been pregnant and now are dealing with those

feelings'' There is help and support for you
If you want to talk to someone who will listen

with care, please call Kate at 581-2528 or

Kathy at 519-4202 You are not alone

')

Saturday, Sept. 23

Monday, Sept. 25

Tuesdaw Sept. 26

Wednesday, Sept. 27

Thursday, Sept. 28

For more information contact:

CAREER WEEK
SPECIAL EVENTS

Parents Weekend Career Forums 11 a.m. - Hartley Hall

Parents talk about their careers and offer advice for success.

"Resumania " 10 a.m. -4 p.m. - Corr Hall Basement.

Counselors and Organizational Representatives review resumes on a walk-in basis so you are

ready for the Career Pair

"How to Make a Career Fair Work For You " 1,3& 5:30 p.m. - Corr Hall Lobby. Learn

what to expect at a Career Pair and how to make it a productive day.

Career Day - "A Bridge to the Future" 11 a.m. - 3p.m. - Villanova Rm.

Repre.sentatives from 60 organizations talk about opportunities for employment and internships.

Employer Insights on Internships 4:30p.m. - Tolentine, Room 215

Discussions concerning career related experience through which a student can gain practical

training on a part-time, full-time or non paid basis.

Career Planning & Placement 610-519-4060 -

1995 ALPHA PHI DELTA
HOOPS FOR THE HOMELESS

3-on-3 BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
SPONSORED BY 7-ELEVEN

** CASH AND PRIZES FOR FINALISTS
WHEN: SEPT. 30, OCT. 1 (SAT & SUN.)

9 a.m. TIPOFF
VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY
COURTS BEHIND SULLIVAN

ANY MAN, WOMAN, OR CHILD THAT WANTS TO COMPETE,

MENS "A" AND "B" DIVISIONS
WOMEN'S DIVISION

$10 PER PERSON (4 PLAYERS MAXIMUM/TEAM)

1

.

DROP OFF AT TABLES IN OREO
2. DROP OFF AT 121 SULLIVAN HALL
3. MAIL TO 801 MONTGOMERY AVE.

BRYNMAWR, PA. 19010 APT A3

ALPHA PHI DELTA HOOPS FOR THE HOMELESS SIGN-UP FORM
TEAM NAME: DIVISION:

TEAM CAPTAIN: NUMBER OF PUVYERS:

ADDRESS: PHONE NUMBER:
** ALL SIGN UPS AND MONEY MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN SEPT. 29.

CHECKS PAYABLE TO ALPHA PHI DELTA

WHERE:

WHO:
DIVISIONS:

ADMISSION:
SIGN UPS:

CAREER DAY 1995

A RF'^q^ TO THE FUTURE

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 27, 1995

VILLANOVA ROOM, CONNELLY CENTER

1 1 A.M. " 3 P.M.

PARTICIPATING COMPANIES

Abercrombie &L Fitch

Accounting Pros

Aerotek

Air Products

Altec

Amerada Hess

American Mgmnt Systems

Andersen Consulting

Arthur Andersen

Automated Data Proccs.

Bala Financial

BASF
Bell Atlantic

Caldor

Chubb Insurance

Chase Manhattan

Coopers fil Lybrand

C. W. Amos N Co.

Deloitte fil louche

Deveraux

Enterprise

Equis

Ernst fit Young Consulting

Fluor Daniel

F.B.I.

Home Depot

ICON
] 61 ), McNeil Consumer

Johnson Matthey

Jump, Green, Holman fit Co.

KPMG Peat Marwick

Lockheed Martin

Maersk

Maxim Healthcare

Mellon PSFS

Mercy Health Plan

National Computer Systems

Navy Recruiting

New Holland

New Horizons

Norwest Financial

PA State Civil Service

Peace Corps

Penn Dot

Peterson Consulting

Price Waterhouse

Prudential

QVC
School Dist. of Phila

SCI, Sys ftf Computer Tech.

Shared Medical Systems

Solion

State Fami

Stone Financial

Strawbridge &( Clothier

Telecom Analysis

Towers Perrin

U.S. Probation ai Pretrial Serv.

Wallace, Inc.

Zelenkofske Axelrod
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The winners of

the world deserve

special credit.

^|

The Villanova Wildcat Club Visa® card.

Strength. Flexibihty. Dedication.

Athletes and the Villanova Wildcat Club Visa

card have a lot in common.

The Villanova Wildcat Club Visa. Its the only credit card that

gives you the strength of higher credit lines, the flexibility of

worldwide acceptance, and the same dedication to the Wildcat

( lub that our members show.

Each time you make a purchase with the Villanova Wildcat

Club Visa, MBNA America* Bank, the cards issuer, makes a

contribution to the Wildcat Club at no extra cost to you. It's

a great way to show your pride in being a inember of the

Villanova Wildcat Club and a great way to help shape the

future of the Wildcat Club.

And its backed by MBNA's 24-hour commitment to Customer

Satisfaction, 365 days a year.

The Villanova Wildcat Club Visa. For members, it's the

winning choice.

CALL NOW TOLL-FREE

1-800-358-NOVA
AND GO FOR IT.

Please mention priority code IHFL when you call.

Thofp arp co'it.s a,<;<;oriat(xl with thn usp. of this card Yt«i may oxitacl the issuer and administrator of ttiis pfogram, MRNA America, to request specific information about ttio costs tiy calling 1 ROO 358 NOVA or wntinq to MBNA
America. P Box 1S(]?0 Wilmington DF 19R50

Vi.sa IS a tedtjrally leqisterrHl .service mark of Visa IJ S A Inc used pufstiant to licen.se MBNA America is a federally registered service marV of MBNA Annnica Bank, N A

® 19% MBNA America Bank. N A ADG F 3 AlXi 9 ?/ % ADG AADD qAJ5

PORTRAIT OF AN "A" STUDENT.

YouiiK or old. New or experienced. Mais or woiiiair A Motorcycle Rider

Course is for everyone. With just one course, you'll learn valuable tech-

niques that make you a better, safer rider—and make riding more fun.

Call 1-800-447-4700 today and join the class. INTMCYGLE Stfcn FOUNMTKM

mm
:-:->x-:-x-:j

JJ.IJsSS
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ATTENTION STUDENTS!

No student shoulci be without health insurance. High medical
costs from an unexpected illness or injury can create serious
financial problems. Villanova University offers a group health
insurance plan to its students that can help defray these
unexpected costs. If you are not covered by a parent's policy,

or if your parent's HMO does not cover emergency treatment
while you are away at school, you should strongly consider
enrolling in this plan.

Fall enrollment is effective Aug. 24, 1995 and the
enrollment deadline is Sept. 24, 1995 (for first year
students) Sept. 28, 1995 for all other students.
Premium is $183.00 for Fall. For a brochure and enrollment

package, you may contact one of the offices below. Ifpaying
by credit card, you may FAX your enrollment card to

813-823-3680.

.<&

:jjii^

lw5<.;.;-x-:-:-:-:-»,:i^;|;o«*
Cv.w.-.....:s^^s«0««!..?

student Insurance Division

Student Health Center

Student Life Office

Law School Registrar's Office

1-800-237-0903

Ext. 4070
Ext. 4550
Ext. 7002

Who's on Third
Rock 'n Roll Nightclub

Drink & Dance
700 S. Third St.

(215)625-2835

Dancers wanted.

Apply in person at the bar.

$1 off cover

Friday & Saturday with Villanova ID.

No Cover Wednesday or Thursday
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essential tools for
higher education

Workbencfi furniture

offers a dual major;

domestic arts

and economics!

Shop any of our

Philadelphia area

locations for

affordable furniture--desks to dressers,

beds to bool<cases--all designed

to turn your new housing into \fi^ \C^^

home, sweet home! ^

workbench'
Ardmofe Suburtan Square, 12 E Montgomery Ave. 610-896-5518

Open Sundays

Just show your college I.D for

FREE DELIVERY
within primary delh^ery zones.

e11e
S

Y. IearoooL

WRITERS

NEEDED

If Interested,

Come to the Office

203 VASEY

SUNDAYS

AT 7:30
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J^e/r/e/ni^er ac/m/ss/c^M /s fr^e rt7/YAa
sti/c/e77t/Z7 at (^at^J/// ^/ic/ji/st

/17/7//^i/yypi/a^cyt L?(^^.

Remember, free admission with a student I.D. at Gate 1!

Intramural Update
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By GRFX, grkf:nfikli)
Stti// RffxjrUr

Tht' 1995 intramural season is

underway for all three fall sports.

Softball, which consisted of tour

naments for the men and co-ed

leagues, ended on Sept. 10 with

the VUCHES winning the men's
tourney and the Bus Drivers

taking the co-ed title. Soccer also

began this past Wednesday night

with a host of games being played.

Flag football intramurals, Vil-

lanova's most popular fall intram

ural sport, began play last week
with 42 teams competing. Many
outcomes were close, but some
were outright blowouts. The
GoodFellas trounced Fedigan, 58-

0. The GoodFellas were not the

only team to post an opening week
shutout, five other teams blanked
their opponents.

This year, the league has been
restructured into four separate

divisions which play each day of

the week from Monday through
Thursday. Each division has
approximately five to six teams
and there are two places of play

per day—Austin Field and
Mendel Field. Plans are tenta-

tively scheduled to have some
playoff games at Villanova
Stadium.
Other changes implemented

this year by new intramural
director Justin Sell include a $10
forfeit fee that was to be paid by
each team prior to the start of the

season. The rationale behind the

forfeit fee is to insure that teams
show up for games, rain or shine.

If a team forfeits just once, it loses

the $10 automatically.

Another change was the

"spwrtsmanship rating, " which
was designed so that teams and
individuals could experienc©^ in-

tramurals in a fun way and not

have to worry about harassment
from other teams. In the past,

games were often marred by dirty

play or constant arguing, and as

a result, this discouraged teams
and individuals from signing up
With the new "sportsmanship
rating," teams that do not main
tain an average rating of four or

better will be ineligible for post-

season play.

How does the "sportsmanship
rating" work?
During each game, any major

infraction with an official, such
as a yellow card or an ejection,

will be marked off with each game
sheet signifying a character rating

of under four. Forfeits count as

a team rating of "zero" for that

game, so both the $10 and a shot

at the playoffs may be wasted as

well.

These changes in the intramu-
ral structure have been the brain-

child of new intramural director

Justin Sell Sell is eager and
enthusiastic about his new posi-

tion and is counting on the stn

dents to fulfill their end of the

responsiblity. Sell has even been

participating in games as a way
of s(^ing things first-hand. He is

open to suggestions and comments
and IS l(X)king forward to doin^

anvthinK that will improve the

intramural program

The Villanovan's IOp 10

Monday
Team W
MacDaddv/ 1

Sliver Bullets 1

The Buttons 1

The Mailers II

Run 'N Sh(X)t

Phi Sig III

Tuesday
Team W
Pi Kapps 1

Phi Sig II 1

Alpha Tao Omega
O'Dwyer 99ers

The Knights

Wednesday
Team W
The Berkley Crew 1

Scuttlebutt 1

Army Gravediggers
The Big Unit

Phi Sig I

The Endzone Boys

Team W
Mudslides 1

Thundering Heads 1

O'Dwyer Boys 1

Grim Reaf)ers

Owls
TNB

1

1

1

I

L

L

1

1

34

19

14

6

PF
45
27

6

14

PF
40

31

19

PF
40
20
20
18

12

PA
t)

11

19

34

PA
14

6

27

45

PA

19

31

40

PA

12

18

20

20
40

1 earn

The .Nu Si^ Kpijers

The MeatKniuitTs

The Boy/
Hard Core
Kogliat

Warhawks

Thursday
Team
(ioodfellas

The Pimps
Munchers
AA
Arsenal

FtHiigan

Team
Ezekial 25:17

Quick Change
Big Bertha
Sigma Phi

Brew Ha Ha
The FBI

Team
Tundra
Dog Pile

EAE
The Bomb
Into Oblivion

Co-ed
Team
SCUBA
Bus Drivers

Prime Time
Street Fighters

W
1

1

1

w
1

1

1

w
1

1

1

w
1

1

w
1

1

L

1

1

1

L

1

1

1

L

1

1

1

L

1

1

L

1

1

PF
38
29
33
20
14

PF
58
39
33
12

12

PF
26
38

20

PF
30
21

12\

PF
14

6

PA

14

20
33
29
38

PA

12

12

33
39
58

PA

20

38
26

PA

12

21
30

PA

6
14

/

1. (j(xxifellas

2. Ezekial 25:17

3. Nu Sig F]pp<»rs

4. Berkley Crew
T). Mudslides
6. Tundra
7. Pi Kapps
8. Phi Sig II

9. MacDaddyz
10. Silver Bullets \
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RECENTLY
MORNINGSTAR CALLED

US CHEAP.
rPSNOTEVERTDAT

YOU GETACOMPLIMENT
UKETHAT.

A II financial companies charge operating fees

and expenses — some more than others. Of
course, the lower the expenses you fwiy, the better.

That way more ofyour money goes where it should

— towards buUding a comfortable future.

We make lo^v expenses a high priority-

Because of our size and our exclusive fo( us on

.serving the needs of educational and research

c ommunifies, IIAA-CRPT' s costs are among the

lowest in the insurance and mutual funds

industries '

In fact, Morningstar, Inc - one of the nation's

leading sources of variable annuity an<l mutual limd

information says, "Si7e isn't a constraint,

it... enables Cl^I'^f' to realize a remarkable eionomy of

scale ' Aci ording to Morningstar s data, C'Rf'^F's

ininusi ule ().31*Vn average fund expense charge v. as

less than half that ( liarged by < <imparable funds '

riAA s traditional annuit\ also ( liarges no lees

aside from a very modest operating expense of 1/4 of

1% of annuity assets. Interest and dividends are

reported after all operating costs have been deducted.

Standard & Poor's calls TIAA's costs "exceptionally

low.""

Of course, expenses are only one factor to consider

when you make an investment decision While we re

committed to keeping our expenses dovi.'n, we spare

nothing in trying to provide top-cju dify investment

choices, financial expertise, and [)ersonal servu

c

Because that can make a diflerence in the long run,

too.

TIAA-CRKF seeks [KTforma nee, not profit.

At il.) like tol)elie\'e people uould

not on then ret ii ernciil

IIAA CKi:i-, ^

sf>end more on retirement,

company If yo" d like to see how our approai li < .m

help keep more of your money' 'A'orkmg for \<)ii, call

us at I 800 842-277<) (« a m to I I pm I-: I,

Vr'eekdays) Wed considei it .i (ornplirnent

Knsuring the future

for those Avho shape it.'"

' ^^^ ' *''•"' '-'^ vmiWJe annuity fiin<l« tr»rUiJ by Morning«l»r. tK» avrrm^ fun«l kj« annual rjrprn«e« of 71(H pKj« «n tn«ui^i^ .Sounv Momin^ratar. Im ,

forpenodaending.July 31. I'nS '4 StaMjiar^riPaarjfmMmimr/U/imfA>mlYMj.\'*^

TIAA C.RKh rxprnan arr auKfrrt fo rkangr ami mrr no* guarantrr<i for tk« future ("RRF la a vanablv annuity an<i ita rptuma arr not guarantrr<l TSr valiM- of y™" invratnvrnt
ran go up or down, no mattrr what rxpcnap Uvcia'an CRBF crrtlTiratra are <i»tr.hut«l \,y TIAA-CREF Indlviduai and Inalltutionai St-r^nrr, For n«>rr rocnpUtr information.
nrludin« rKar^gn and rxpenara. rail 1 800 M2 2773, rvtrniaon .S.VW, for a proapf^rtua Rrad tl»» proap«ctu> rai*fully Uforr you mvnt or aend money I )*ir of firat uar 7nf,

x: ^

^

/
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Field hockey team drops two straight matches

FILE PHOTO

A young field hockey team has struggled early finding the net. The
squad will try to change its luck against UConn tomorrow.

By MK(;HAN SAKBAMS
StuJJ h'tfxirttr

The Villanova field hockey
team struggled through its two
outings this past weekend and
came out on the short end in both

cases. There are some bright spots

for optimism, though, and hope-

fully It will just take a little time

and practice to make the minor

adjustments to keep this season

from being a repeat of last year's.

The women suffered their first

Big East loss last Friday night in

a battle against Boston College, 2

1. Junior Missy Atwell had the

lone goal for the Wildcats, while

on the defensive end, freshman
goalie Sarah Wiggins had seven

saves on the day.

"We controlled the whole game,
but those couple of times we let

up, they took advantage of them
and capitalized on those opportun-

ities," said Head Coach Joanie

Milhous.

Sunday the team was back
home, but it did not seem to prove

to be very advantageous as it

suffered its first shutout of the

season 4-0 at the hand of Prov-

idence, 4-0. The loss dropped the

Cats' record to 1-4 (0-2 Big East).

"It was an off game," stated

Milhous. "The team was leeling

very frustrated over the past few

games which truly could have

gone either way. We are just going

to lake it step by step."

All hope should not be lost yet

In fact, the Wildcats are outscor

ing their t)pponents in every

The team was feeling

very frustrated over the

past few games which

truly couM have gone

either way. We are just

going to take it step by

step.

Head Coach Joanie Mthoos

offensive category, except for

goals. In five games they have

amassed 58 shots in the circle

versus the 48 they have received

from their opponents. They have

outshot their opponents 11-8

outside of the circle for a grand

total of 69 shots on goal this

season. They also hold a slight

CAMPUS CORNER
527-3606

EAT WHEN YOU WANT
AND WHAT YOU WANT
WE WILL BRING IT TO YOU

(LIFE IS GOOD)
PIZZA * HOAGIES * ICE CREAM & YOGURT

MUNCHIES
FRENCH FREES MOZZARELLA STICKS BAGELS
NACHOS GARLIC BREAD ONION RINGS
POTATO SKINS CfflCKEN FINGERS HOT WINGS
BROCCOLI BITES CHIPS PRETZELS SODA

AND SO MUCH MORE

edge HI [XMialty corners granted,

2H 26. The problem is they have

Urn outscored, 12-6.

"We are shiK)ting very well this

year, and as long as we keep

shooting the way we are right

now, the goals and the confidence

will both come naturally," said

Milhous.

In goal, Wiggins has totaled 31

saves in the first five games,
earning a highly respectable 72

percent saves over the season.

These have been her first expe-

riences in the world of college field

hockey and she has shown that

she can handle the challenge.

"We are in a little bit of a rut

right now, but we are working
hard to get out of it," commented
junior captain Jill Bosile. "We
have been putting in a lot of extra

practice in order to work out those

little kinks which have been
keeping us from winning those

close games."
The field hockey team travels

to the University of Connecticut

tomorrow, but will be back here

in action Wednesday, Sept. 17

against St. Joseph's University

and again Thursday, Sept. 18

versus LaSalle. Both games will

be played at Villanova Stadium at

7 p.m.
'"icty •JX iS. 'trx aujJL'c _r r .tat - v^* ^tJKrxrr^

Wildcat Football

on WXVU 89.1

FM tomorrow

vs. JMU.

Pre-game

1 2:30 p.m.

Kick^Off

1 :00 p.m.

Sit back and

relax while Kevin

and Pete bring

you all the

action!!

Momliott
Night Club & Sports Bar

PARENTS WEEKEND
EXTRAVAGANZA

TONIGHT

LOVE SEED

MAMA JUMP

SATURDAY NIGHT

RHYTHM &
BLUEFISH

THURSDAY, SEPT, 28

SPLIT DECISION

FRIDAY, SEPT, 29

MR. GREENGENES

SATURDAY, SEPT, 30

GREAT TRAIN

ROBBERY

625 W Loncostef Ave., Wayne, PA

(215)688-2900

Inexperienced women's tennis

loses to Lehigh and Rutgers
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By CHRISTINA
HUNGSPRUKK
Staff Reporhr

As the season gets on its way,
the fresh, young women's tennis

squad has already had its ups and
downs. With the loss of two major
starters to graduation a year ago,

the team is in the process of

rebuilding.

"We're a tough team, but we're

not the strongest team," com
mented Head Coach Bob Batman.
"Through the season we will be

gaining experience."

The young squad, made up of

mostly first-year students and
sophomores, has only a handful
of experienced upperclassmen.
One first-year player has stood

above the rest. Jen Bonner has
plowed into the lineup, straight to

the No. 1 position for the Cats.

Thus far, she has compiled an
even personal record of 2-2 in her
early collegiate career.

'Nova's tough schedule con-

tinued with a visit from Lehigh
University. Though the Cats
started out on the right foot with

doubles jplay, they suqcumbed to

the visiting squad in singles play.

The
Villanovan's

Athletes

of the

Week

Male
Todd Golemi —

football

The true freshman
ran for 137 yards on 18

carries. He also caught
eight passes. His effort

was wasted, though, as

the team lost 28-7 to

Delaware.

Female
Krestena Sullivan —

cross country
Sullivan finished

first overall this past

weekend in the Ford-

ham Invitational. The
junior figures to be a

key component of the

squad this season as it

attempts to defend its

national title for the

sixth straight season.

riiough the team recorded its

third loss of the early season, S

2, the consistent play from all

players will not go overlooked.

I^eading the way last Tuesday,
Bonner and doubles partner, jun

ior Chris Grasso, broke away
.early to take a lead they would
never lose. At 5-4, the Cats had
a long unbelievable rally, starting

with baseline play and extending

to net play. Ending with a smash
ing overhead by Grasso, the pair

registered an 8-4 proset win over
their visiting opponents.

We're a tough team but

we're not tlie strongest

team.
Head Coach Bob Batman

One court away, junior Erin

O'Shea and senior captain Tina

Fiore had a tough time fending off

Lehigh. Scoring an 8-1 loss, the

No. 2 doubles team hopes to get

back in the swing of things as soon

as possible. For her first time back

on the court due to health reasons,

Fioc^ "wa&happy^wiXh )u)w I(^)
was playing. It's my first match

back, and I tried my tx'sl," she
said

In the No. 'A p(jsition, it was up
to sophomores Meg Daniels and
Ashley Pagana to close out doubles
play. Already up a break, it was
up to Daniels to serve out the

match at 7 5. Daniels succeeded
and the two registered their first

win together this season, 8-5.

In singles play, Bonner was the

lone victor for the Cats. Crushing
her opponent in the first set, 6-

1, her Lehigh opponent tried to

make a comeback in the second
set, but failed. Bonner's consis-

tency prevailed as she took the

second and final set 6-4.

The Rutgers Scarlet Knights
came in last Wednesday for a

matchup against 'Nova. The very

tough, newly initiated Big East

team trounced the squad and
handed them a 9-0 loss. No. 1

singles Bonner, was the only

Wildcat to take her opponent to

three sets. Taking the first set 6-

1, she dropped the next two, with

identical scores of 3-6, 3-6.

Up next for the Cats is a home
match against cross-town rivals

LaSalle University on Sept.^ at

3:30.

PHOTO BY AMY DRAKE

Despite losing two matches in a row, the young tennis team is showing
consistent improvement.

SUMMEirS OVER.
Thank goodness there's Advil." Advanced medicine for pain."

Mvii contains itxiprrten Use only as dirBOBd. OI994 Whitphall laboratories, Msdisor n
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Senior forward Julie Fiister

providing offensive power
By MARK SFOONAUER
Sports Editor

Any lingering questions regard-

ing the women's soccer team's

ability to score have been answer-

ed. The answer's name is senior

forward Julie Fiister.

In what is still a young season,

Fiister has taken charge of the

squad's offense, scoring five goals

and notching two assists for 12

points against the likes of Big East

foe St. John's and nationally

ranked Penn State.

The questions arose after the

Cats lost two key forwards, one

to graduation and one to injury,

before the 1995 campaign. To fill

the gap, Fiister was moved up to

forward from her familiar midfield

slot. But forward is certainly not

foreign to the New York native.

"I played forward in high
school," Fiister said. "It's like I'm

finally getting back to normal."

It hasn't taken Julie long to

acclimate. She currently leads the

team in shots taken. More impor
tant, Fiister has already proven
that she can make them count.

Last Saturday, Julie scored the

game-winning goal against St.

Johns for the Cats' 1-0 victory.

Flister's offensive flourish is

not a surprise. In 13 games last

season, Julie scored five goals and
added seven assists for 17 points.

But her improvement is still a

marked one from last season. The
team has played six games and
she has one less goal than all of

last year. According to Fiister, it's

all in the effort.

"I've improved as a dedicated

player," Julie said. "I go into every
game very committed, and I give

110 percent."

Accordingly, Fiister says the

whole team has been playing with
a lot of heart. Against 17th ranked
Penn State, Julie found the net

three times, giving 'Nova the 3

1 win. But she stressed that if it

wasn't for the whole team playing

solid, there would be no goals for

her to score.

"The team as a whole played

up," Fiister said. "I was just there

to finish."

As for the rest of the offense,

Fiister is flanked with plenty of

talent. Maura McGee, a highly

touted forward who recently
transferred from George Mason,
joins sophomore Nicole Posillico,

who is the Cats' leading return-

ing scorer.

"We have one of the top forward
lines around," Julie said.

'Nova certainly has enough
offensive threats, all of whom
could, and should, challenge Fiis-

ter for the team lead in goals

scored. Which is all the better for

the Cats.

"I don't care who scores," Julie

said. "If we play as a team we can
do anything."

The Wildcats just might if

Flister's team continues. The
women take on Providence College

tomorrow at 12 p.m. on the West
Campus field.

-VH -^
' ;7

COURTESY OF MEDIA RELATIONS

Senior Julie Fiister has been the offensive catalyst in the Wildcats'
early successes this season.

Women's cross country takes

second place at Fordham

COURTESY OF MEDtA RELATIONS

Junior Krestena Sullivan captured top honors at the Fordham
Invitational. Her efforts propelled the team to a second place finish.

Come watch the women's

soccer team take on Big

East rival Providence

tomorrow at 12 p.m. on the

West Campus field.

By MARC ANGELACCIO
Assistant Sports Editor

The No. 1 ranked women's
cross country team travelled to

Bronx, N.Y., last weekend for the

Fordham Invitational, finishing a

strong second in a 24-team field.

The Wildcats were unable to

muster a victory, landing just four

points out of the top spot occupied

by Cornell University.

Even without the services of

two of its top runners, Villanova

easily outran the rest of its oppo-

nents as the third place finisher,

Delaware, finished a lengthy 43

points off 'Nova's pace. The Cats'

second place finish marked the

first time in the last five cross

country events that they did not

finish in the top position.

"I was very happy because it

was a good overall effort highligh-

ted by excellent individual perfor

mances," said Head Coach John
Marshall. "I was very pleased

with the performance in the

absence of Jen Rhines and Carrie

Tollefson."

Rhines, the defending NCAA
cross country champion, did not

run because she was preparing for

tomorrow's meet in Boston. To!

lefson, a super freshman from

Dawson, Minn., did not compete
because Marshall felt it was too

early for her to run after compet
ing heavily in late August.
Even though the Wildcats were

missing two of their top runners,

they did have some stellar indi-

vidual performances, finishing

five runners in the top 30, three

in the top 10.

Junior Krestena Sullivan easily

took the top honors, taking charge
of the race early and crossing the

finish line almsot one-half-minute

ahead of the rest of the field. The
Ontario native's time of 17:47 was
only 23 seconds off her personal

best for 5000m.
"I think this was a great meet

for Krestena," stated Marshall.

"She ran really well."

Right behind Sullivan were
teammates Knstinejost and Stacy

Robinson. Jost, a freshman edu
cation major, placed fourth in the

race with a time of 18:25, while

Robinson, a senior, crossed the

line 20 seconds later for a seventh

place finish.

Also finishing in the top 30 were
two more freshman; Sarah
Brandy and Katy Kelly. Brandy
finished 18th in the competition

with a time of 19:15 while Kelly

followed her 12 seconds later,

crossing in the 23rd spot.

In their first collegiate event,

Jost, Brandy and Kelly showed
that they are ready to compete
with the more experienced
runners. These freshmen will

undoubtedly be looked upon to

continue their efforts if the team
is to vie for the NCAA champion-
ship again this year.

"Half of our team is freshmen
and we're really going to need
production out of them, so I was
very happy to see that they went
out and just ran and ran very

aggressively," said Marshall.

With the second place finish at

Fordham, Villanova's preseason
No. 1 national ranking may be in

jeopardy when the next poll is

released. How Villanova is ranked,

though, does not concern
Marshall.

"The rankings are very good for

publicity, but not necessarily good

for performance. We don't pay too

much attention to the rankings."

It will be seen whether 'Nova

can regain its dominating form as

the Wildcats next travel to Boston,

Mass., tomorrow for the Boston

Invitational. The full squad, in-

cluding Rhines and Tollefson, is

expected to run in this event.

Footbaii team seif destructs in second liaif
(Continued from pa^f 32)

mered for yardage against a tiring

'Nova defense.

"I felt I was competent," saut

Scott "1 know our line can get

the job done and that's a go(xi

feeling when you run into the line

and you know it's working.
"

A final death blow was struck

to Villanova early in the fourth

quart<'r as Hamlett found a wide
open Coleman for an uncontested

69 yard touchdowii. Hamlett fin

ished with 271 yards passing (13

of 24) and 56 yards rushing

The 'Nova offense continut-d to

struggle and failed to score, des

pite making it inside the Delaware
15 yardlineon three of its last four

possessions F'art of the offense's

problem was that it seemed to

abandon the run early in the

second half In fact, during the

third and fourth quarters 'Nova

ran the ball only 12 times in

contrast to 36 pass plays. Mar
rhese. who finished with career

highs in b<^)th attempts (60) and
completions (28), was only 14 of

.36 after intermission. The predic

table play calling seemed to

hamper the passing offense and

Nova finished with less than four

yards per pass attempt
"1 think that Tom lost his

rhythm a little bit in the fourth

quarter," said Talley.

Marchese, who was listed as a

backup coming out of preseason,

is 46 of 98 for 472 yards in his

first two games. He has two
touchdown passes and five

interceptions

"Had he not done the job in the

first half, I probably would have

made the move if we really needed

to get something going," said

Talley.

While the 28 7 loss was disap

{X)inting, possibly the most dev

astating impact will he felt weeks
from now as All-American line

backer Tyrone Frazier was side

lined with an injured knee

"That's really a tragedy for us,"

said Talley.

It's the second time in as many
wwks that "Nova has watched its

top players finish the game in

street clothes, (ioing into the

season. Villanova's hopes were
pinned on Frazier. Cowsette and
receiver Brian Finneran All three

have been injured

Sophomore Se^n Theis filled in

for Frazier and recorded 10 unas
sisted tackles

Coach Talley hopes the team
will not get discouraged by its

tough schedule
season.
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Fightin' Blue Hens KO Wildcats, 28-7
By JOE PATTERSON
Sports Editor

It was another tale of missed

opportunities for Villanova.

"We just have to execute our

offense a httle better," said senior

quarterback Tom Marchese.

Indeed, four interceptions and

a fumble, when coupled with four

possessions in the red zone that

netted zero points, proved devas

tatmg. Delaware, which came into

the game ranked eleventh na-

tionally, secured a 28-7 victory.

However, for nearly an entire

half, the game was a lesson in

parity. The Fighting Blue Hens
jumped on top in the second
quarter when defensive back
Dorrell Green picked off a Mar-
chese pass at the 24 yardline and
waltzed into the endzone for the

first score. Delaware did a good
job of disguising its coverage
scheme and the deception paid off

as Green was able to easily slide

in front of the 'Nova receiver.

"That was a spark for us," said

Delaware Head Coach Tubby

Raymond.
Undaunted, the Cats scored

seven minutes later as Marchese
hit senior Eric Hunt with pin-

point accuracy on a post pattern

from nine yards out. With just

under three miutes to play in the

half, it appeared as though the

teams would enter the locker

rooms tied.

Delaware's Leo Hamlett had
more ambitious intentions,

though, as he successfully guided

a two-minute offense that culmi-

nated in a five yard touchdown

FILE PHOTO

Delaware quarterback Leo Hamlett played a key role in the Blue Hens' victory, guiding his offense

to 28 points. Villanova had plenty of opportunities to keep pace with Delaware, but was unable

to capitalize inside the Blue Hens' 20 yardline.

Water polo splits against

nationally ranked teams
By KELLY CURTIN
Staff Reporter

With its sights set mi surpass-

ing last year's success and qua!

ifying for the NCAA's, the men's

water polo team continues to

prove it is one of the top teams

in the East. Last wcckfiui, the

Wildcats fought against two iia

tionally ranked teams. Bucknell

(No. 21) and SlipixTv K.K-k (No.

20). The team turned in a stellar

performance in a 17-10 victory

over Burkneil, but this momen
turn did not carry over into their

next match as Slippery Rock
handed them a 14 H loss.

In the Bucknell match, sopho

more Darren Hardel scored an

impressive six goals, while junior

I'aul Granneman contributed

another five to lead the way for

a 'Nova victory. Dave Prusa
kowski tallied three goals, while

Kevin Driscoll, John Kiley and

Brian Tomsheck scored a goal

apiece. Senior Captain Ben IgcK'

was phenomenal in goal as he

recorded 20 saves to clinch the

victory. Prusakowski and Brian

Scull stepiK'd up on defense to

prevent any further opposition

from Bucknell

"Two of our starters are hurt

iiK'ht now, that's Jamie Randall

and Pat Kain," said l^'X' "1' "^

kind of disapi)ointing lor the team

riKht now We want them back on

the team iH-cause they add more

depth to balance out the team."

The absence of these two play-

ers was crucial in the loss to

Slippery Kock Despite Hardel

turning in five goals, along with

two goals by Kiley and another by

Tomshetk, 'Nova could not man
age to slide by Slippery Rock. In

the defeat. Igoe captured 19 saves

Though this loss was a minor

setback, the Wildcats still boast

a 41 record, and can savor last

week's No. If) ranking in the

College Water Polo Coaches Asso-

ciation |X)11.

"We can definitely surpass last

year's goals," said Igoe. "We
ended (m a bad note last year by

losing our last three games. But

we're definitely coming back,

coming back a lot stronger than

we were last vear."

IgcM's o[)tiniism and leadership

should carry the t«>am to greater

heights in their (]uest to fw the

top team in the Hast.

"We just have to wait and see

how things unfold," said Ig'x-

This weekend will feature the

Wildcats' final home p<Tforman

ces as the rest of the sea.son takes

them cm the road. They face No.

17 Queens on Saturday at 10:45

a.m. and lona at ,'S pm at the

duPont p(K)l

by Pat Williams on an inside

reverse with only ten seconds
remaining in the half.

"I've never seen him do that

before," said Coach Raymond.
Aside from Williams' run, Ha

mlett either ran or threw the ball

on the each of the other 1 1 plays.

"He's on his own," said Ray-
mond. "He goes to his own per-

sonal computer."
"We were just trying to get out

of bounds and save time," said

Hamlett. "As a team we under-
stand [the two minute offense]

more, so we can go out there and
know what we're doing."

Despite the disheartening end
to the first half, Villanova Head
Coach Andy Talley was content.

"I was really pleased at halftime

because I really felt like we played

toe-to-toe with them," he said.

Talley had reason to be pleased.

Freshman tailback Todd Golemi,
who received his first start in

place of the recovering Anthony
Cowsette, exploded for 110 yards

in the first half alone. He finished

with 137 yards on 18 carries for

a 7.6 yard average. Since he is a

true freshman, Golemi's emer-

gence is especially encouraging.

"Obviously, there's a few things

I need to work on," he said.

"Everything is new to me and I'm

still adjusting. You could tell I had
the jitters."

The defense had kept the Blue

Hen rushing attack relatively

quiet in the first half as it con-

sistently shut down the quarter

back option. Halfback Pat Willi-

ams, who had rushed for over 100

yards in Delaware's previous

game, had lost five yards on seven
carries. He finished with five total

yards on 11 carries.

But things got ugly for 'Nova
after it recovered a fumble near
midfield early in the third quarter.
Marchese successfully guided the
team down to the three yardline
and it appeared as though the Cats
would tie the game. But on third
down, Marchese was intercepted
in the endzone.

"We had Josh Dolbin wide open
in the endzone and Tommy just

didn't see him," said Talley.

Delaware then mounted a bruis-

ing U-play drive that ended in a
five yard scamper by Norman
Coleman on a misdirection play.

Running back Marvell Scott was
the story of the drive as his

number was called eight times.

The 5-10, 216 pound senior ham-

(Continued on page 30)

Scoring
2nd Quarter
DE — Green 24 interception

(Leach kick)

VU — Hunt 9 pass from
Marchese (Kiefer kick)

DE — Williams 5 run (Leach

kick)

3rd Quarter
DE — Coleman 5 run (Leach

kick)

4th Quarter
DE — Coleman 69 pass from

Hamlett (Leach kick)

Villanova vs. James Madison

1 p.m. tomorrow at Villanova Stadium

James Madison, which was
ranked No. 6 nationally before

last weekend, is coming off a

disappointing loss to No. 1

ranked McNeese State. JMII
led 17-0 in the second quarter

and owned a 24-6 lead in the

second half. The Dukes' offense

collapsed, and the top team in

the nation rallied for 24 unan
swered points.

Villanova, coming off a 28-

7 loss to nationally ranked
Delaware, enters the game
without its best defensive
(Tyrone Prazier) and offensive

(Brian Finneran) players.

JMU was ranked as high as

No. 3 in some preseason pub
lications and is led by senior

quarterback Mike Cawley. The
Dukes do not have many weak

nesses, but three notable ones
have been pass protection,

punting and third down con
versions. James Madison has
outscored its opponents 34-7 in

the first quarter this year, so

'Nova will have to come out

strong.

PHOTO BY AMY DRAKF

The water polo team continued to play against nationally ranked

teaniN and hopes to become the top team in the East.
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Town Meeting looks

at Homecoming

FILE PHOTO

Measures have been taken to reduce the number of tmderage drinking problems at this year's

Homecoming. Students voiced their opinins over the new regulations at the University's Town
Meeting, Tuesday night.

Recruitment questions raJsed
By JONATHAN KLICK
News Editor

JOE PATTERSON
Sports Editor

Alumnus Remo Ciccone has
raised allegations concerning
possible NCAA violations pertain-

ing to the University's recruit-

ment of men's basketball player

Rafal Bigus. The ViIlanovan has
obtained an advance copy of the

November 1995 issue of The Fan
in which Ciccone, a former high

school math teacher, claims he
made a deal with the Rev. Edward
Hastings, O.S.A., a University

theology professor, to tutor Bigus
for the Scholastic Aptitude Test

(SAT) and to influence him to

attend Villanova University.

"We immediately contacted the

NCAA in June of 1995, and, while

fully cooperating with them, have
answered all of their questions

regarding this matter," said Vil-

lanova Athletic Director Gene
UeFilippo. "At this time, we will

have no further comment, but will

answer any and all questions after

this matter has been resolved.

School officials cannot comment
further on the matter because of

legal concerns, but sources close

to the situation are confident that

the program will earn its

vindication.

WIP 610 radio personality Mike
Missanelli, who wrote the article.

Career Week attracts

employers to campus

contends that if Ciccone's allega-

tions are true, the basketball

program would be guilty of vio-

lating NCAA by-law 13, which
bars faculty members or alumni
from actively aiding the recruiting

of a prospective student-athlete.

Ciccone alleges that Hastings
promised to help him gain admit
tance to a training program for

Augustinian priests in return for

tutoring the athlete.

Bigus, a 7-foot- 1 exchange stu

dent from Poland who scored 16

points per game for Archbishop
Carroll High School last year and
led the team to its first champion
ship, had difficulty achieving the

820 SAT score necessary to meet

(Continued on page 27)

By CLAIRE REHWINKEL
Assistant News Editor

The Student Government Asso

ciation (SGA), the Intra-fraternity

Council (IPX) and the Panhellenic

Council hosted the University's

first Town Meeting this year on

Sept. 26. Interested students and

faculty members gathered in the

Italian Kitchen to discuss the

issues and new proc^edures of

Homecoming '95.

Director of Alumni Affairs and
Chair of this year's Homec:oming
committee Gary Olsen opened the

forum by summarizing the sche

dule and regulations of this year's

event. There will be two fenced

in areas on Sheehan Beach. Nearly

25 percent of the field will be

designated for those students and
alumni who are of legal drinking

age. The remaining portion of the

field will be sectioned off for the

rest of the student body. Those
people who are over the age of 21

will have the opportunity to

purchase alcholic beverages, pro-

vided that they consume them
within the drinking area of Shee
han Beach. Radnor police officials

wiUiMjon h»wi to haadle underage
drinkers or anyone who may
become unruly.

The Wildcard computer system

will be programmed to differen

tiate between those students who
are and who are not of legal

drinking age. Only those students

who see a green light appear as

their card is swiped through the

reader will receive a bracelet and
will have access to the drinking

section of Sheehan Beach. "This

should be a much faster and more
effective method of admission
than previous years," said Olsen
"The only difference is that fake

I.D.'s will not work," he added.

A list of alumni will be present

at the gate to determine who may
enter the field. A special desk will

be set up on the field for anyone
with specific questions regarding

admissions.

Both areas of Sheehan Beach
will have full views of a stage

which IS scheduled to feature such

acts as Rugby Road, Life in

General and Wanderlust. "It

should be a nice, fun day. provided

that It is not predicated to getting

drunk," said Olsen.

One student questioned the

scheduling of Wanderlust, Home-
coming '9rVs headlining band,

during the football game. "We|the
Homecoming committee] did not

feel that it would be practical to

shut everything down during the

game," said Olsen. Incentives for

attending the game will mclude
prize drawings and half-time

ceremonies.

Some students voiced their

concern that the segregation of

the student body and alumni, as

well as the exclusion of non-

Villanovans defeated the overall

purpo.se of Homecoming. "The
committee believes that Home-
coming is a day for all Villano-

vans," said Olsen. "We simply do
not have the facilities or man-
power to provide for all these

people," he added.

Vandalism also plays a role in

the decision to exclude outsiders.

"What's to stop those with no

connection to this school? Home-
coming was never intended to be

the best party in the Philadelphia

area," said Olsen.

Other students complained that

the University's new Homecoming
regulations do not treat students

like adults. "This is probably one

of the only instances that Villan

ova does treat students like

adults," said the Rev. John P.

Stack, OS. A., dean of Students.

"People have consistently shown
that when you throw alcohol into

the picture, they will not always
act like adults. It is unfortunate

that the present student body has

to pay for the sins of the past 10

years," he added

By JONATHAN KLICK
News Editor

The Office of Career Planning
and Placement held its annual
Career Week Sept. 23-28 in which
students participated in several

events to help them in their job

search. Parents' Weekend career

forums took place on Sept. 23. In

these forums, parents spoke about
their careers and offered advice to

students about succeeding in

different fields. According to

Kathy Bracken, Career Planning
and Placement recruiting assist

ant, the maVketing and sales fields

were popular.

"Resumaniar" was held on Sept.

25. This event allowed students

to have their resumes reviewed
and critiqued by the office's career

coun.selors and by organizational

repre.sentatives. These critiques

were offered on a walk-in basis,

and approximately 100 students

took advantage of the service.

Career-Day — "A Bridge to the

Future" was held in the Connelly

Center's Villanova Room on Wed

nesday. Bracken said 61 compan-
ies were on hand for the event to

offer general information about

employment and internship op-

portunities available to students.

"We've heard a lot of people have

gotten jobs through contacts they

met on Career Day," she said,

adding that the forum provides a

great chance to network.

"In past years, we had to call

people to make sure they were
coming," said Bracken. This year,

however, the office had to reject

some companies' offers to partic-

ipate. She said the day gives firms

a good opportunity to publicize

themselves to students of t|ie

University. Some of the organiza

tions that had booths at the fair

were Bell Atlantic, the Peace
Corps, Price Waterhouse and
Strawbridge and Clothier. The
office will hold another career fair

on Jan. .'U Bracken said the

January fair is not as well attended

as the one held in the fall which
draws approximately 1.000

students.

(Continued on page 3)

PHOTO BY SHARON GRIf f IN

The Of6ce of Career Planning hosted its annul career week, Sept. 23-28. The event included
a Career Fair where students had the opportunity to attend informational forums and to meet
prospective employers.
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DITORIALS

This week, get the Patterson
Perspective on the UnahKjnifx'r

Journalistic integrity may have
been sacrificed. Was CHnton's
crackdown on Calvin Klein a

campaign ploy? Tara Campi
tiello says it was. Finally, read
syndicated columnists George
Will and Kllen Goodman.

EATURES
This week in Features, fmd

out what Villanova students

really think about Richard Bey
Catch a glimpse of a fellow

Villanovan on her way to star

dom. Also, read about how
saying "hi" can make a differ

ence in someone's day.

NTERTAINMENT

This week m Kntertamment
check out our exclusive mter

view with Wanderlust Find

out about two quality flicks,

"Seven" and "Unstrung He
roes," and two quality b<K)ks

Chicken Sou/) For the Soul and
Four Ways to For^vencss. Fi

nally, get open with Bill Magee
in Hip Hop Theatre.

PORTS
The women's croW country

team, led by Jen Rhfn^, ran

away with the Boston Invita

tional title The football team
seems to Ix- ( ursed as it dropped

its third straight. After playing

even with JMU for four quar

ters, the team lost in overtime

by one p<jint.

Public Safety focuses on crime prevention
By CALISTA HARDKN
Slull Reporter

The statistics and rates of crime
for 1994 on campus show that

iriminal incidents are minimal
but dcMKCur. Roughly five percent

of students and employees are

directly affected by crime accord-

ing to the report compiled by the

department of Public Safety. "If

you l(K)k at our stats and compare
them to other schools, we are in

pretty g(x)d shajx" but that doesn't

mean we should be less vigilant

about crime," said Jeffrey Horton,

director of Public Safety.

A proactive stance has been

taken by Public Safety to prevent

crime according to Horton and
Senior Investigator David Mann.
More cooperative programs with
the University Center for Drug

and Alcohol Assistance, presenta-

tions by investigators on sexual

assault, the Rape Aggression
Defense (RAD) course taught by
female officers certified in the 12

hour program and crime preven

tion expos in the Connelly Center

are offered for students as prev-

entive methods.

Public Safety has lobbied for

efforts in response to many inci

dents, [.astyear, 188 thefts (taking

or controlling another's property),

24 burglaries (unlawful entry

with the intent to commit a crime)

and two rapes were the major
offenses reported to Public Safety.

Students are now allowed to

take book bags in to the cafeterias

which has curbed the theft of book
bags by 30 percent. The RAD
program and other seminars about

sexual assault are also responsive

measures. Of the part II offenses,

Mf) cases of vandalism, (Wy alcohol

violations and seven narcotics

offenses were recorded. There
were 167 unclassified incidents

that consisted mostly of telephone

harassment. The Telecommuni
cations department then scram
bled telephone numbers so they

were no longer arranged by dor

niitory and floor. It has also been

suggested that the directory be

formatted to list the first initial

of the first name alone and the

last name. "The University is

committed to the safety and
welfare of students on the con-

stant and daily basis," according

to Mann.
So far this semester, there have

been several thefts, especially of

credit cards, four narcotics of-

fenses and many alcohol related

violations. There has been no

repcjrted sexual assault.

Crime statistics are released by

colleges and universities in com-
pliance with state law. The de-

partment of Public Safety believes

this is very positive for the Uni-

versity. "It is good [that the

statistics are published] because
an informed community can \)€ a

more proactive community to help

deter crime," said Horton. As an
investigator, Mann encourages
students to make sure incidents

in the dormitories are not just

reported to Resident Assistants

but Public Safety as well so they
may be able to pick up the pattern

of a criminal. Horton also suggests
that students and staff use go(xi

judgment, utilize available servi-

ces, esf)ecially the escort services

at night.

Beyond the Main Line
Compiled by Melissa Lee

Sources: The New York Times

The Philadelphia Inquirer

Control of occu-
pied West Bank
transferred to
Arabs

JERUSALEM - A major
agreement between Israel and

the Palestinians was concluded

on Monday that provides for

much of the occupied West
Bank to be controlled by its

Arab residents.

The Israeli Prime Minister,

Shimon Peres, and the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization

leader, Yasir Arafat, signed the

agreement in Taba, Egypt,

after overcoming the major

issue of security for the Jewish

residents in Hebron, whichis
surrounded by Arabs.

This new agreement in-

cludes specific details regard-

ing the withdrawal of Israeli

troops from much of the ter
'

ritory which has been occupied

by Israel since the war in 1%7.
Provisions also exist for the

transfer of authority to an

elected Palestinian Council by
the end of the century.

"I really feel the Lord has

offered us a real opportunity to

change the course of hopeless-

ness and desperation and
bloodshed into something more
promising, more noble, more
humane," said Peres.

Congress plans
for stricter immi-
gration policies

WASHINGTON - Congress

is currently considering initiat

ing changes in the country's

immigration laws, the most
restrictive changes in 71 years.

The course of action coincides

with public anger over illegal

immigration to the country.

The bills in the House and

Senate would call for stricter

laws regarding illegal immigra
tion, as well as changing the

legal immigration laws enacted

in 1924. For the first time since

then, the number of foreign-

born people admitted legally to

the United States would be

reduced.

American industries lead the

way for criticism, charging

that they need more profession-

als than this country produces.

However, proponents of the
bills claim that with cutbacks
in the military and aerospace

industry a shortage of such

professionals does not exist.

The reduction of skill-based

immigration is necessary to

protect college graduates in the

job market.

Shooting spree
leaves teen-age
gunman and 11
others dead in

France

TOULON, France - A 16-

year-old boy murdered his

parents and brother at home
and then walked to a nearby

village and opened fire on a

town square killing eight oth

ers before killing himself.

It has been marked as
France's worst multiple
murders since 1989. The mo-
tive remains unclear.

Neighbors of the teenager,

identified as Eric Borel, told

stories of the boy's room con-

taining posters of Hitler and

neo-Nazi themes.

The killings began when the

boy used a hammer and a

baseball bat to kill his family.

He then walked to the village

where he turned his hunting
rifle on the square.

Wal-Mart plans
to restock line of

shirts

MIAMI - Wal-Mart has
issued an apology for a decision

made to pull T-shirts with the

slogan "Someday a woman will

be president." The shirts were
pulled in late August after

some customers claimed that

the shirts were offensive.

The design on the shirt

features the girl Margaret who
appears in the "Dennis the

Menace" cartoon strip stand-

ing in front of the White House
declaring the words about a

future female president.

The complaining customers

"found the T-shirts to be of a

political nature that they didn't

agree with," said Jay Allen, the

company's vice president of

corporate affairs. Allen de-

clined to elaborate.
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HAW committee stresses

education and action
By MELISSA LEE
News Editor

Hunger Awareness Week
(HAW) is scheduled for the week

of Nov. 12 to 18, said the Rev.

Owen R. Jackson, O.S.A., at a

preliminary meeting held Tues

day. The week is planned for the

days prior to Thanksgiving "so we
can raise awareness of people who
are hungry," said Jackson.

Education is a primary goal of

the week, Jackson said. It is

important to find out who the

hungry people are and to discover

that the major reason for hunger

is poverty. Poverty results from

the lack of available employment.

"We need to study the problem of

hunger, and in addition, help

others," he added.

. HAW, which is sponsored by

Campus Ministry, provides the

opportunity to raise money, via

collections and fasting, to benefit

Oxfam America, an international

relief agency. "In the past three

years the efforts have raised

around $25,(XX) which assisted

several fishing villages in the

Sudan. The funds were able to

provide them with hooks, boats

and nets so people could fish and

make a living," said Jackson. In

the 23 years of HAW's existence,

proceeds have also helped build

schools in Haiti and the Philip-

pines, as well as a learning center

in Peru.

A week of activities is in the

process of being finalized. Sunday

Masses will begin the week and

"will f(X-us on the issue of hunger.

We will pray that leaders of the

world will help and that we will

become more aware. We will offer

prayers for people's generosity

with their time and money,"
Jackson said.

A three-mile Run/Bike/Skate

for Hunger event will take place

Nov. 13, where participants sign

up with others sponsoring them

for each mile. NROTC is assisting

in coordinating the run and map-

ping out the course, he added. A
concert is also in the works for

that evening. Information con-

cerning hunger awareness will be

available in the dining halls that

day.

Signups for Fast Day, when
University students forego their

lunches and have the money
donated to the HAW campaign,

will be on Tuesday outside of the

dining halls. Crafts from third

world countries will be on sale in

the Connelly Center. Education

tables will be set up there as well,

said Jackson. Thursday has been

planned for Fast Day, and a five-

mile run for Saturday.

Students may become involved

in HAW through participation in

any one of the various committees.

A second meeting has been set for

Thursday, Oct. 5 at 7 p.m. in St.

Rita's Chapel.

PHOTO BY AMY DRAKE

Parents Weekend:
Students gathered with their parents at last week's football game which was just one of the many
events scheduled for the annual Parents Weekend. Other activities included the Villanova

Boardwalk, a Parents Mass in duPont Pavilion.

Right to Life Weeic to respect

and encourage alternatives

Career Week events
(Continuedfrom page I)

To prepare for Career Day,

three presentations on "How to

Make a Career Fair Work for You"
were held on Sept. 26. The purpose

of these offerings was to make
students aware of what to expect

from a career fair and how to get

maximum benefit from the event.

The final event of the week was
a panel discussion of employer
insights on internships held on
Thursday. Employers from QVC,
WHYY TV 12, Voyage House Inc.,

Comcast Metrophone and the

International Foundation of Em-
ployee Benefits were available to

answer questions on part-time

and full-time internships. Topics

raised were using internships to

gain career-related experience

before graduation and building

practical experience through in-

ternships. Internships are becom-

ing more important to students in

gaining employment, said Brac-

ken.

The panel on internships was
a new event this year. Bracken

said the events of Career Week
change slightly from year to year.

Past years have included presen

tations by recent University grad-

uates on their first year employ-

ment experiences and topics such

as dressing for success.

By MELISSA LEE
News Editor

Villanovans for Life (VFL) is in

the process of finalizing its plans

for Right to Life Week, scheduled

to take place next week.

The events will b^n Oct. 1

with the Sunday evening Masses

being geared toward pro-life peti

tions, said Jennifer Kusnierczyk,

president of VFL. Rose vigils and

reciting of the rosary will follow

each of the Masses in the grotto,

she added.

The VFL will distribute infor

mation at a table in Connelly

Center on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday. Issues surround-

ing abortion, infanticide and
euthanasia will be available, said

Kusnierczyk. 1 he film "The Ec-

lipse of Reason" is scheduled to

be shown Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. in

the Center for Peace and Justice

Education which chronicles a

woman's experience with abor-

tion. A charity bingo game is

planned for Wednesday evening,

with proceeds to benefit an area

homeless shelter. A speaker will

be on campus Thursday night to

speak on the issue of infanticide.

VFL has two main goals, said

Kusnierczyk. First, VFL aims "to

educate people as to what is going

on in our country and world."

Second, the organization serves as

an outlet "to let Villanova stu

dents be active in the pro-life

movement."
"We believe that every human

being, no matter how young or old

,

has a basic right to life," she

added.

VFL was started in 1973 as a

result of the Roe v. Wade and Doe
V. Balton Supreme Court cases.

The former made abortion legal

in the United States during the

first trimester of pregnancy and

in cases where the health of the

mother was in jeopardy. The
latter case defined the health of

the mother as both physical and

mental health and basically pro-

vided legal permission for abor-

tions to be performed up until the

ninth month. "The Doe v. Balton

case is very important, though not

well-known," said Kusnierczyk.

VFL was organized at the Uni-

versity by a group of students who
wanted to address on-campus the

issues that arose from these cases.

OFFICE HOURS FOR SGA SENATORS
ENGINEERING: STACY RAYGOR

MWF— 9:30-10:30 a.m.,

12:30-1:30 p.m.

SCIENCE: NICOLE CARASTRO
MW— 1:30-3:30 p.m., TH— 3-5 p.m.

NURSING: MAUREEN FINAN
MWF— 12:45-2:30 p.m..

F— 10:45-11:30 a.in.

LIBERALARTS:

PETERACTON—M - 12-3 p.m.,

T- 11:30-12:30 a.m.,

TR - 11:30-12:30 a.m., F - 3-5 p.m.

MAURAHENNESEY—
M-l:30-3:30 pjn.,T-2:-3:30 p.m.,

1:30-3:30 p.m.

SILVIA HASSELT—
MF 11:30-1:30 p.m., W-&^p.m.

COMMERCE AND FINANCE:

SNEHAPATEL—
MWF 11:30-1:30 p.m.,

SHELDON POLLOCK—
MW - 12:30-1:30 p.m., TR - 10-11 a.m.,

F - 3-5 p.m.

DANAMALLARDI—
T&TR - 2:30-3:30 p.m., 4-6 p.m.

PLEASE FEEL FREE TO STOP IN THE SGA OFTICE, 204
DOUGHERTY HALLAND TALKTO YOUR SENATORS.

OFFICE HOURS FOR TEffi SGA CABINET

STACEY McARDLE (VICE-PRESIDENT) —
T&TR - 1:30-3:30 p.m.,MW - 2:30-3:30 p.m.

KEVIN VANDERSUCE (COMMUNICAnONS) —
M-3:3O4:30 pjn.,T - 11-1 p.m.

SARAH MARCHAL (COMMUNICA-nONS)—
M-3:304:30 p.m.,T- 10-11 p.m., F- 11:30-12:30 p.m.

BOB NASHAK (OFF-CAMPUS CONCERNS) — MW-l:30-3:30 p.m.

DANA DALLEVA (OFF-CAMPUS CONCERNS) — TBA
LOUIS MANNON (ON-CAMPUS CONCERNS) —
M-3:30-5:30 p.m.,W - 11-12 p.m.

SHANNON DOUGHERT^(ON-CAMPUS CONCERNS) —
M-3:30-5 pjn, TR - 11-12:30 pjn.

KATE HESS (GREEK AFFAIRS) —TWIR - 1:30-2:30 pjn.

GARY MFTTON (GREEK AFFAIRS) —T - 34:30 p.m., TR-3:3a6 p.m.

GREG BANACKI (ACADEMIC AFFAIRS) —
M-3:304:30 p.m., TR - 34 p.m., F - 1:30-2:30 p.m.

KELLEY BUCKLEY(ACADEMIC AFFAIRS)— M-3:30-5 p.m., TR 11-12:30 p.m.

UL POLUT (ATHLETIC LIAISON) — W-3:3O4:30 p.m., TR - 3-5 p.m.

DANIELLE WHITE (ATHLETIC LIAISON) — TR-3-5 p.m., F - 2-3 p.m.

KING FARRIS (SPECIAL PROJE(rrS) — T-2:15-3 :45 p.m., 5 :30-7 p.m.

KEVIN KLESH(CAN.) — M-l:3O-3:30 p.m., F-l:3a2:30 p.m.

WAUDAH NEWTON (MULTI-CULTURAL AFFAIRS) —
MW- 11:30-12:30 p.m.

MARK INAUEN (SECRETARY) — MWF - 10-11 a.m.

WILLSEPPI CTREASURER) —T&TR- 10-11 a.m., W- 34 p.m.

CHRIS POUCINO (ASSOC. TREASURER) — T&TR 2:304 p.m.

STOP BYAND SEE YOUR CABINEr OFFICERS ANY TIME, IN 204 DOUGHERTY HALL.
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ATTENTION

STUDENT WORKERS !S

EARN EXTRA CREDITS $$

DINING SERVICES HAS DEVELOPED A
- t:i:'-i-- -. .3- - 'n^ t'-^^^'r^a ^ xir" --* - '3 -iL»^j- '

-iL 'i^t i-~jm -
'-J.i-t

STUDENT INCENTIVE PROGRAM.

IF YOU MEET THE QUALIFICATION CRITERIA -

YOU COULD EARN UP TO A

$ 300.00 CREDIT TOWARDS YOUR MEAL PLAN !

SEE YOUR UNIT MANAGER FOR DETAILS

HURRY I

(POSITIONS ELIGIBLE ARE LIMITED

AND FILLED ON A FIRST COME BASIS)

"SERVING THE BEST"
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SHIRLEY 6t CO,

4'/^.'^'

UNIVERSITY SHOP
SPEaAL PROMOTION

ON THE JUST

PUBUSHED HISTORY

OF VILLANOVA

1^ "Villanova University
1842- 1992

Ameiican-Catholic-Augustinlan"

Exclusive Price
only $27.95

(Limited supply at this price.)

Note: Previously released

pictorial history, "Ever AncienJ
E>er New" also available

same price.

ISJ^

HAIR DESIGN
• CORRECTIVE HAIR

COLOR 8f CUTS

• CUSTOM CUTS 6f PERMS

• TOTAL MAKEOVERS

• WAXING • MANICURES

RADNOR HOUSE
CONDOMINIUMS

527-2939
TUES.-SAT. 9"? OR BY APPOINTMENT

Introductory Offer with

Jennifer

Gentlemen's Shampoo &
Haircut

First Time $ 1

1

Ladies' Shampoo Haircut

& Blow Dry

First Time $ 1

5

Hair Coloring & Perms
25% off

VISA & MASTER CARD

Save 180 double

decaf nonfat caps

on a Macintosn.

.\nU>J,fSl.l^

Poww MacintosireiOO
DOS CompatM* w^CO
I6MR RAM/500MB bard drive.

I'ou'erK 601 processor. CD ROM drii<e.

15' color monitor, keyboard and mouse

N()\vSl.^SlS->

Because Macintosh is on sale If yiDU qiialifv for an Apple!*CoinpUter loan, wu rnnld

get a Mac" for a buck or two a day (And not make a pavment for 90 days

'

) g^

And now, you can p?t ific Macinlosfi' computer, software and accessories you need !n olherwords, if you ain siicnficc |ust one cre;uiiy ap, you A |-\|-\1p
(

Wake up and smell the mffee feu need a annputer to get through school You need

It for fun You need it to cniLse the Net You pmbably even need it to hoost your ('.PA

L

and still have the money you need for your daily intake of bean based beverages could get a taste of re;il power The power to be your best"

For more information stop by the

University Sliop in Kennedy Hall

or call 519-4162
lie^ vnu uiiuUMi !(«f ^nir mnwy mim ^Ml an^'mf u^iujU \vur\eUher um uf Offers exfnn O^tnt^ l] I'm S,< ;<,n-n,ml nl !^n,il>,u nr wten-^l uili ht mfi^,r»l hr 'i<i ,L,x^ Inlrrp-t .„.r,nri>i Junni: Ihu '•!> ,i.r.

liennd u-il bt mkird *) Ap fwmdtvil anduHl hear mterest u'huh utU he mdwte,! in the nftntnenl vhedidf -The mmlNy tknmetil q\inlp,l tih,i .- 1< ,m nhmat,' ha^i . "i ,i InOil /. »ji .jmmwl nl ti 6 i'; \> u Mi h m, liU'^ .i

vtmltlt tntrchav tmct al UiSWy fnr Ihf Pnuvr Maanlnxb t>IO(Vh(y IXV. CD ntlrm ihoii-n ahmr The InUil loan anrnunl fjZm milwief u (< (ri. limn nnf^nnlum Jer Inli-rpsi i< nimhli' hiwi <m thi^Kmmmml hifwr H.ih

Mu!a rtrmt/f/rt 55% rcw eamtiU the month nj Aunw^l ms had an intmvl mlp nf 12 2I\ utlh an tmmujl ^enlagp rate til'U, ollViX ^hnlhh S>,n-meni l»r Ihf Inlal li'an amnml ,/«n/»»/ .ihtn-i- inoihl hr Ui>

MnnMy pnwmmt mU APK ikoum astmmes mt deftrmenl ofprincipal and don not tneludt slate or local sales tax Monthly paytncnts may r«n drpending on actual rompulrr srslrm prices, lolal

loam amomntt, Hatt and local mUt laxm, and a i*ange In Ibe momthh rarlaMe Interest rate lynptalifioitvvi extv<htes Ih,' ixm /vti,/>^i Imt livs mil guaranter fmil Iwn af>f>r>,al ^uhMtfunil anifhihi,'

imficMondncummbrriwJherecriiinihefnrrvourlnaniiiafrfirryi'f,/ Urn M< ,/ui:nn Momiji C/Wi VT*" ">'^'*t Im ^11 rights re^en»l \pi,lr Ih-Mifilf bv'> Maiwtmh an.J The ;ii„,fr In Im;^w h-M ary,-n^

len^ Imtkmark (^Apple Ctmputer. he Mx is a IrudemarlK^ Apple Oimjniler In, /.anlShnfi I1u< lui rr^^lcrnJ tnulem^irk i,l ^1m,liua/<e Ml il.umln'.h . nmfiult^ amif^iFneil ti. hf ru.i-'.M, l„ miiit^iual^. uilhdiuMi

tV V) lean more (IIS rmfy). adl SOO 600 JSm or TD im 7SS OfiOl
.

PowtOook' 520
4m KAM/240MR barddmv

\()\vS4^)\()()

Personal LaserWriter* 300
l':>irr nirtrui^c anditihU:'' luUtuhl

» ^ mz«'« '« •* •— • fc-** * • •* «
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Homecoming '95

Building a New Tradition

SATURDAY, OCT. 7

STUDENT AND YOUNG ALUMNI PICNIC!

/ Austin/Dougherty Fields - Gates Open at 10:30 a.m.

/ Live Entertainment Begins at 11:30 a.m. featuring:

Rugby Road (11:30 a.m.) - with alums Derek Smith '92 and Kem\y Kearns '92!

Life In General (12:45 p.m.) - bringing their southern alternative folk-pop sound to the stage!

WANDERLUST (2:15-3:30 p.m.) - showcasing their new hit release "Prize"!

/ Other Fun-Filled Activities Include:

:
"- "Make Your Own " Recording Booth, Speed Pitch and Velcro Wall Jump!

/ Food and Beverages Available for Purchase

/ $2.00 Admission - Payable at the Gate

/ Entertainment ends at 3:30 p.m.; Picnic area closes at 4 p.m.

it You must bring your WildCard to be admitted. Students may enter through the gates located on

Sheehan Field, between Austin and Dougherty Halls and at Chapel Drive.

it This is a day for Villanovans ONLY - students from other universities will not be admitted.

(We don't have the space for all those out-of-towners.

VILLANQVA FQOTBALL! ,

/ Connecticut Huskies vs. Villanova Wildcats - kick-off at 1 p.m., sponsored by US Air!

/ EKEE Admission with a student I.D. at Gate #1!

^ Half-time ceremonies include the retiring of shoes of nine Villanova track and field legends:

Don Bragg '57, Frank Budd '62, Ron Delany '58, Paul Drayton '63, Jumbo Elliott '35, VuJci Ruber '89,

Larry James '70, Charlie Jenkins '58 and Sonia O'Sullivan '91!

^ Win a drawingfor TWO USAir TICKETS to anywhere in the continental United States!

You must be in attendance to be eligible to win.

HEAD FOOTBALL COACH ANDY TALLEYS BONE MARROW TESTING PROGRAM!

/ Jake Nevin Field House - program begins at 10 a.m.

/ Help save a life! It only takes ten minutes and a test tube of blood (AND IT'S PAINLESS!).

OTHER HOMECOMING INFORMATION!
/ Parking

/ Ithan Avenue, between County Line Road and Lancaster Avenue, will be closed to all cars, except

those bearing a duPont/Field House/Lower Bartley football parking pass.

/ Visitors are encouraged to use the complimentary "Wildcat Shuttle'' with free parking at the

Wyeth-Ayerst lots on King of Prussia Road in Radnor. The shutUe will run continuously beginning

at 10 a.m.

^ Carrying alcoholic beverages on the campus is prohibited.

^ In the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the penalty for possessing a false I.D. card is a fine of

$500- $1,000.

^ The state penalty for underage drinking is a maximum fine of $500 and loss of driver's

license for three months (one year for a second offense). The loss of license is transferred

to one's state of permanent residence.

J

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T lUST KILL
DRUNK DRIVERS.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
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ALPHA DELTA PI
congratulates its new colony members!!!

Katie Adams. . . DeAiina Albanese. . . Jennifer Anderson. . . Lisa Barrile. .

.

Stacie Branson. . . Jacqueline Brearton. . . Cathy Bringhurst. . . Kelly Buckley.

Lauren Burgess. . . Laura Cacciutti. . . Kami Cerratx). . . Amy Chrnelich. .

.

Nicole Coletta... Anna Colibraro... Christine Conti... Jen Cornelius...

Amy DeAngelis... Robin DeVito... Stefanie Dilenno... Noel Dooley...

Meghan Dwyer... Cara Falconero... Christina Felfelis... Dara Fierro...

Julie Fischer... Michelle Gah^ano... Kara Giangrasso... Laura Glum...

Valorie Golin... Michelle Gorbos... Jennifer Graebe... Jen Grega...

Emily Griffin... Lori Harkin...Kate Haseltine... Silvia Hasselt... Aimee Hill..

Andrea Hoeflein. . . Cynthia Hoens. . . Heather Hutchinson. . . Kristen Jacob .

.

Laura Janik... Kelly Johnson... Jessica Keefe... Marianne Kelleher...

Laryssa Kryzaniwsky. . . Shelly Kusnierczyk. . . Cara LaColla. .

.

Katie Lamoureux. . . Amy Lancaster. . . Lee-Ann Landis. . . Kim Lanfi-anca. .

.

Jennifer Leber. . . Melissa Lewis. . . Alix Livermont. . . Carolyn Maher. .

.

Jen Marshall... Mo Martin... Meghan Matakaetis... Maria McCusker...

Erin Mclntyre... Missy McMonagle... Bianca Milazzo... Allanah Minior...

Emily Moscato. . . Amy Mullane. . . April Nelson. . . Andria Newman. .

.

Arunima Niogi. . . Rosemarie Oratelli. . . Amy Paolella. . . Marie Pan. .

.

Laura Paparone... Lisa Pollmi... Stephanie Rosales... Emily Sanial...

Noreen Scanlon... Christine Scarafone... Kim Schnellen... Megan Sherlock.

Jeanne SoWs... Maureen Sullivan... Jane Sweeney... Kate Sweeney...

MarissaTaffaro... BethTobm... Huong Tran... RacheleTriano...

Mandy Uberti. . . Caterina Villareale. . . Angel Volpe. . . Trad Walls. .

.

Danielle White. . . Laurie Zemola. . . Elizabeth Ziegler

e

YearoooJk
WRITERS

NEEDED
If Interested,

Come to the Office

203 VASEY

SUNDAYS

AT 7:30

DON'T BOTHER WITH KELLY'S OR MARITA'S. FORGET ABOUT YOUR TG.

The pub will be empty. Might as well make it a Blockbuster night.

BECAUSE TONIGHT ALL OF THE BEST MEN ON CAMPUS ALREADY HAVE PLANS

Gerry Timothy

Kevin Smith

Kevin Carlson

Brian Matusz

Paul Vance

Emiuo Castro

Brad Pitt

Matt Brodnik

Justin Weller

David Logan

Dan Schirf

Frank-Anthony

Trombino

John R Kennedy Jr.

Joe Logan

RayCarvahal

Stephen Murray
SamGoooy
Chris Bower
Rob Pouzzo

Rob Giguotto

Brian Harpish

Robert Azzouno

Chris Harley

Rob Melton

Jay Creatore

Jeff Roche
Matt Smith

Mike Perium

XEmi Manning

James Bond
Mike Paolucci

Steve Merrick

Chris Moore
Joe Conti

Al Miller

Roy G. Biv

Bill Skyrm

Craig Booin

Mark Hlusheswky

David Hasselhoff

Jim Reimer

f^'tK

Ed Fitzpatrick

Bob Nashak

Anthony Laffey

Ben Sanchez

Don Parker

Chuck Moore
Chris Price

Anthony DiMarco
Jeffrey Tertel

Jonathan Parker

Mike Muchard
Bobby Strickland

Jeff DeSalvo
Paul Hester

Joe Corozza

Mark Vmano
Matthew Devine

Tom Zosh
Tom Heffernan

Jack McAdam

Bryan Higgins

Sean Morris

Chris Reynolds

Frank Cangelosi

Scott Dubow
Greg Lewis

Matt Brinker

Ben Dover

Tom Curtajn

Pete Singaguese

Joe Waleck
Craig Gallela

Jamie Yannicone

Joe Arens

Don Muldoon
Brian Decina

Matt Bonds

Mike Warren
Jon Grella

Matt Tronzano

CoujN Rosario

Who Will Be

ALPHA PHI'S

Best AAan On Campus?

^

AO B.M.O.C. Date Dance Buses 7:15 pm
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WXVU tunes in to

campus needs
In the coming weeks, the WXVU Radio Station will

be receiving the results of surveys distributed to about
300 students. The surveys were given to University

students to find out what they expect from the campus
radio station.

We were not given a copy of the survey, so it is

impossible for us to guess the exact questions the station

would like answered. Nevertheless, the survey indicates

that WXVU is finally looking to change.
The first thing the Villanova station needs to

understand is that their purpose is to serve as much of

the student body as possible.

As we see it, there are three major problems with
WXVU that need to be addressed:

First, the inordinately weak signal must be streng-

thened. The fact that we at the Villanovan cannot tune

into WXVU despite our proximity to the radio station

is a testament to this problem. Perhaps if a more powerful

antenna was moved to the top of the football press box,

even off-campus students would be able to tune in.

Second, the programming needs much more variety.

It would be wrong to suggest that alternative rock, the

music predominately played at WXVU, is not diverse.

However, the fact that there are only a handful of shows
devoted to music other than alternative and punk rock,

illustrates the need for more popular music. By no means
should the station cancel alternative shows, but WXVU
needs to become more appealing to the average student

if they hope to increase their listenership.

Finally, WXVU needs to drastically improve its

publicity methods. This means the station will have to

become more campus oriented. Right now, Joe Lopez from
"Hip Hop Theater" is the only DJ who makes himself

visible. Other DJ's need to follow suit by playing at social

functions. Lopez's style is working. The program directors

at WXVU should also take note of the businesslike

approach to the station that the sports department
exhibits.

The surveys will get responses, but will they get

results.

R

Rename
stadium
To the Editor:

I am writing this letter in

response to an article that ap-

peared in last week's Villanovan
entitled "Keep Jake Nevin's Field-

house as is."

The article in question asserted

that since the Jake Nevin Field-

house was named for a great

individual associated with athlet-

ics, the building should remain an
athletics facility instead of being

renovated into a fine arts facility.

Though I understand and re-

spect this argument, I feel that the

issue comes down to a matter of

priorities. Villanova University is

not a museumm, however, it is a

functioning entity that must
accept change in an effort to better

itself.

As the situation stands now, we
have adequate athletic facilities.

On the other hand, Villanova has
no true fine arts facility. This
situation is unheard of for a

university of Villanova 's magni-

tude.

In response to the argument
that Jake Nevin's name should be

associated with an athletic facil-

ity, I propose the following. Re-

move Jake Nevin's name from the

fieldhouse, and rename the sta-

dium the Jake Nevin Stadium.

The fight to insureJake Nevin's

legacy is a noble one, but the

University must grow and fill its

needs. Two years ago several

houses on West Campus were
demolished to make room for the

new apartments, and those houses

were named for deserving [)eople

also. I am not saying that I think

it is good to k>se some of those

memories, Iam simply saying that

it is a necessary part of expansion.

Matt Bookler
Class of '96

No I.D. needed

for social life

To the Editor:

This letter is written in re-

sponse to Peter McDonough's
article "Jiggling the Handle of

Life." In this article Mr. McDo-
nough stated that "not having a

good ID can seriously curb one's

social life."

I am sorry to inform you, but

turning 21 and being able to go
to the local bars and taverns does
not instantly give you a social life.

Now I won't deny that I've ever

had a fake ID, or that I've been
to a fraternity party (I'm kind of

involved with one myself)i but
this did not make or break my
social life.

There are so many other options
available then going to the bars.

I don't mean to be a stickler, and
I never thought I'd write to the
Villanovan, but the majority of

the students on this campus are

under 21, not over. I think my
social life as an underclassman
was good and I know that other

students' social lives will be just

as good, or even better.

Pete, no hard feelings. If I ever

see you out I'll buy you a beer.

(But not at the Brick Bar,, you're

right it's too expensive.) And for

all the UTIs (under 21s), you have
the rest of your lives to spend in

crowded, smoky, overpriced dives

with sticky floors People make
things social, not beer.

Jay Langin
Class of 1996

"Gotta go" generation has "gotta' slow down now
By ELLEN GOODMAN

BOSTON - It is rush hour
when I pull up to my mother's

apartment. I am still speeding

internally through the after work
time zone. The momentum of the

day is pushing me forward long

after its engine has turned off.

Tonight, however, there is a job

to be done, items on a list to be

crossed off, a mission to be ac

complished. My mother is moving,

downsizing from one apartment to

another, and we have all pledged

to help.

My assigned task is to begin to

t riage the stuff of her life. To pare

down and sort out which items

from the past will go with her to

the future. So I arrive from the

office with my mind on efficiency

and my eye on my watch.

Together we go through the

rooms This coat hasn't been

worn in years. There is no room
in the new apartment for this

fable Surely, this skirt is out of

style Maybe the kids would want
these dishes Nolxxiy uses ash

trays anymore This lamp has got

logo
It takes a half hour of such

spcM-ding before I notice that my

mother is in a different lane,

traveling at a different pace
altogether. While I am urging
decisions, she is telling life stories.

While I am trying to finish this

job and get on to the next at home,
she is considering this moment in

her life.

She wants to talk about the

friend who gave her this scarf,

alx)ut the thousand family dinners

around that dining room table,

about the day she tx)ught the

lamp. She wants to say goodbye
to these pieces of her past, one by
one, before she lets them go.

Finally seeing this, I shift gears.

I slow down and sit down. And
doing so, I realize how easy it is

to speed through important mo-

ments without even noticing.

I have a friend whose mother
says with good humor that our

whole generation should wear T-

shirts that read, "Gotta Go." We
are forever in a rush. We do drive-

by visits.

They call us the sandwich
generation because so many of us

are caught between parents and

children, work and home. But
maybe we're named after the one
Item on the menu made to be taken

on the run.

It is not just the tasks of life

that we rush through. Not just the
cleaning, the shopping, the com-
muting, the everyday mainte-
nance. We also manage emotions
with one foot on the running
board. We even short-cut the

experiences of life.

This summer, a teacher I know
told me a family story so over-the-

top that it might have been penned

byJohn Irving. Heading for the car

one morning, her family disco-

vered that their cat had been

crushed by the automatic garage

door. . .
,

As horrible as this was, what
lingered in her mind months later

was the aftermath. In their morn-
ing frenzy, they barely had time
to bury the cat and less time to

cry before the three of them,
deeply shaken, had to race off to

their jobs and classes.

We asked each other what it

meant that so many people didn't

have time to mourn, to feel these

moments in their lives. For some
reason, it made me think of Carly
Simon's ironic song about our
times: "Make love in the micro-

wave/Think of all the time you
save."

In the past few years, with Iwby
boomers in the White House, I

have seen another, larger image
of this rush hour. Since taking

office, the Clintons have lost his

mother and her father. In the pace
of their lives, were they allowed
enough time for reflection, for the
slow absorption of loss and its

meaning?
This summer when Al (xore's

mother was first hospitalized

with a stroke and surgery, he
canceled his schedule. But then he
did what was required. He took

his worry back to work. Gotta go.

There is a family and medical

leave policy for some of us, some
of the time. There are small
allowances for childbirth and
sickness-unto-death. But the traf-

fic jam of our lives rarely makes
way for everyday family problems.
Nor are we, surely, expected to

brake for something as routine as
saying goodbye to pieces of a

family home.
Tonight, however, attention

will be paid. There are boxes to

pack but also a life in change.
There are times when the more
human speed limit must be ob-

served. When talk is slow.

I go home late and tired. But
I take with me a soup pot, a dozen
stories, and a silver basket that

was — I now know — given to

my grandparents for their wed-
ding. Someday, I will tell that to

the next, middle-aged generation.

Before they gotta go.

Ellen Coodman is a syndicated colum

nistfrom the Washington Post Writer's

Croup.
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Newspaper giants surrender ethics to bomber
By JOE PATTERSON

Journalistic integrity was dealt

a serious blow last week as The

Washington Post and The New
York Times agreed to print the

Unabomber's manifesto. Not only

were long standing principles

destroyed, but several dangerous

precedents were set.

The Unabomber has l)een ac-

tively violent for nearly two
decades, killing three and injuring

23 others. He is an anarchist who
decries industry and advocates a

return to "wild nature." His

35,000-word diatribe, which was
printed as an eight-page supple-

ment to the Washington Post, is

ridiculous to the core. But even

if the entire manifesto was mer-

itorious, it still would be wrong
to capitulate to a terrorist's re-

quests. The Washington Post has

chose, for whatever reason, not to

print the writings of some of the

greatest minds in America. The
ability to make a bomb should not

become the criteria.

The Washington Post and The

New York Times agreed to share

the costs of the extra printing, so

they should share the blame as

well.

The newspapers cited "public

safety reasons" for the publica-

tion. Ironically, the papers have

potentially exposed the populace

to more violence by creating a

disturbing precedent that acts as

an invitation to other deranged

minds. The publishers point to the

unique aspects of this case, but

the end result will be an increased

acceptance erf bargaining with

terrorists. Lx)cal media, whether

it be the newspapers or television,

have a precedent with which to

justify cutting deals with local

criminals.

The unsettling aspects do not

end there, though. By consulting

government agencies and abiding

by their recommendation, the

papers have blurred the line

people."

The Unabomber has also said

that he wants three'more shorter

manuscripts published over the

next three years. What happens

if these are not published?

The Washington Post would
have done t)etter to read its own
1987 editorial that assailed any

type of bargaining with terrorists:

"The supply of hostages is endless

in a world where people travel

TV©

between government and press. In

an attempt to justify their own
actions, the papers have only

served to embroil Attorney
General Janet Reno in yet another

controversy.

The government's policy has

been to avoid dealing with terror-

ists. In fact, the State Depart-

ment's annual report on terror-

ism, which was just issued in

April, states that the first rule in

U.S. counter-terrorism policy is

"Do not make deals with terrorists

widely, and to give in merely
makes certain types of crime
or submit to blackmail. We have
found over the years that this

policy works."
In fact, the papers have not

solved anything by catering to the

Unatwmber. There exists no con-

tractual agreement that will bind

the Unatx)mber. He is a serial

killer and self-avowed revolution-

ary. Trusting him is simply naive.

He detests the very structures of

civilty that the papers are expect-

Just say no to Colin Powell

By GEORGE F. WILL

WASHINGTON - The idea

that Colin Powell is a president

in need only of an inauguration

is a product of the media's bore-

dom and of Powell's deft applica-

tion to the media of Bismarck's

dictum that you can do anything
with children if you will play with

them. In their current swooning
many journalists are asking, with
yearning, whether Powell is

"another Eisenhower." This is a

strange yearning from people

who, until they became smitten

by the Powell-Eisenhouwer anal-

ogy, probably thought that one

Eisenhower was more than
enough.

So far, Powell is less an Eisen-

hower than a Chauncey Gardiner.

Gardiner is the protagonist of

Jerzy Kosinski's novel "Being
There," and the movie based on
it. Chance, a gardener with no last

name, is struck by a limousine.

Asked who he is, he says, "I am
Chance, the gardener," and in the

first of many misunderstandings
is wafted into high places — into

the president's presence, onto
television talk shows — as Chaun-
cey Gardiner, savant.

When asked about anything —
the economy, for example — he

talks about gardening: "Every
thing has its season" or "As long

as the roots are not severed, all

is well and all will be well." A
nation eager to follow a leader who
is not too demanding and to

subscribe to a faith that is not too

rigorous, assumes that his homey
maxims are actually subtle anal

ogies and parables. The president

quotes him. Television lionizes

him. Eventually the president's

men conclude that he is indeed a

blank slate — a personable, tel

genie blank slate — and hence vice

presidential material.

One recent Chauncey Gardiner

in our national circus was David

Souter as nominee to the Supreme
Court. George Bush wanted to

avoid another brawl of the sort

that attended the nomination of

Robert Bork. Hence Souter. He
had a slight record and in his

confirmation hearing he said

little, which suited the shell-

shocked Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee just fine. To calm conser-

vatives' worries. Bush operatives

whispered, "He's really sound —
trust us." Oh, well.

The twin premises of Powel-

Imania are that he is a leader and

the country is not particular about

where it is led. Perhaps both are

true. However, regarding leader

ship, consider two Powell state

ments that fuel speculation that

he is considering running for

president as an independent. This
is from his book: "Neither of the

two major parties. . . fits me com-
fortably in its present state." This

is from his interview with Barbara

Walters: "I have not been able to

find a perfect fit in either of the

two existing parties."

Well, of course. Neither party

has evolved as it has over the

years in the hope of pleasing

Powell by fitting him perfectly.

Each exists to rally a governing

coalition for a continental nation.

Wha^ .npfTyqee ^las ^v^r /el| en

tirely comfortable with his party?

But real leaders use their discom-

fort, if they and it are serious,

creatively, to make their parties

fit them.
In 18% a young two-term De-

mocratic congresman from Ne-

braska was so uncomfortable
with his party's commitment to

laissez faire and minimal govern-

ment that he ignited its national

convention with his rhetoric and
won the first of three presidential

nominations. William Jennings

Bryan lost all three elections but

helped transform his party into

the engine that built the modern
regulatory state.

At the 1960 Republican conven

tion, Arizona's junior senator was
uncomfortable with the ideologi-

cal flaccidity of the Eisenhower
years and of Eisenhower's run
ning mate, who was the conven
tion's nominee. So Barry Gold-

water went to the podium and
thundered, "Let's grow up, con-

servatives! If we want to take this

party back, and I think we can

some day, let's go to work." They
did, and in 1964 they nominated
him. He carried only six states but

sired the ideological party now
driving the nation's political

conversation.

Both Bryan and Goldwater
were, in the short term, losers.

They also were leaders. Both were
at home in politics, an arena of

mass jjersuasion. The military,

Powell's home all of his adult life,

is of structure, and political

persuasion takes place in small

settings. Is Powell ready to play

in a new arena?

Eisenhower, a gifted politician

after a life in the military, ran as

a Republican in part because he

strongly disapproved of the par-

ty's vestigial isolationism, which
he associated with the man who
otherwise would have been nom
inated, Robert Taft. If Powell
refuses to run as a Republican
because the party is not a "perfect

fit," he may not be a Chauncey
Gardiner but he certainly is no
Eisenhower ,^

ing to compel him to uphold his

end of the bargain.

And what exactly is his end of

the deal? The Federal Bureau of

Investigation (FBI) admits that he

never made promises to stop

bombing, only to stop directly

bombing people.

"He has said he retains the right

to make bombs to do sabotage,- to

do property damage, " admitted

Jim Freeman, head of the FBI task

force investigating the Un
alx)mber. "There is no guarantee
that those bombs will not injure

unpunishable and certain laws —
those against terrorist violence —
unenforceable."

The hypocritical nature of The

Washington Post's action is not

what is surprising. Rather, what
is annoying is that the editorial

board once had it right and failed

to realize it.

7 he Washington Post and The
New York Times have crossed the
lines of journalistic integrity.

They have begun to deal in mat
ters in which they simply have no
responsibility. And America is

worse off because of it.

The publication of the mani
festo should not be heralded as a
great humanitarian effort by The
Washington Post and The New
York Times. It represents a retreat

and signifies a loss of ground in

the battle against terrorism.

Welfare cuts

affect everyone
By MARC ANGELACCIO

Imagine this:

You are a 19-year old mother of

two living in a one room apart

ment in a large city. You have not

heard from your parents since you

were 15, and the children's father

left the family over two years ago.

You have had a job off and on for

the past year and a half, but

between your lack of education,

training and work exp)erience,

plus the daily need of attention

from the youngsters, you are

unable to earn enough money to

support your family. If it wasn't

for the $200 and food stamps you
receive each week from the state,

you wouldn't know how you
would put food on the table.

Suddenly things have changed.

Your state government is now
denying monetary benefits to

teenage mothers who had their

children out of wedlock, leaving

you without a chance at a job,

without a place to live, without

anything to eat and, most impor

tantly, without a way to support

your children. Nothing is left for

you except the street.

This situation may soon become
a reality for nearly 10 million

children and their families after

Senate Republicans and Demo-
crats voted overwhelmingly last

Tuesday to force welfare recip-

ients — 90 percent of whom are

single mothers — off welfare

within two years even if they can't

find jobs. The Senate bill would

also allow each state to decide if

teenage mothers who had children

out of wedlock will he able to

receive benefits as well. It is the

hope of Congress that a version

of this bill will force more people

to earn money instead of receiving

handouts.

Most reasonable Americans
agree with Congress' proposition.

People who are able to work
should work. That is why the

lawmakers have begun to reform

the system by designing razor

sharp rules that would push
individuals off welfare into the

working force, saving the national

government between $70and $100

billion over the next seven years.

These numbers sound great to

those of us with a roof over our

heads and food on our tables.

However, what the men and
women in Washington do not

realize is that real people are not

numbers, especially when the

majority of the people are innocent

children who cannot help them
selves no matter how tough \hv

rules get. When parents are even-

tually left without needed benef

its, children undoubtedly would
become the likeliest victims of the

state-run system destined to be-

come law.

But wait, there appears to Ix'

a plan. In the existing Senate bill,

states would theoretically be

responsible to find jobs and child

care for half the families they

wean off of the system by the turn

of the century. However, this task

sounds 'iimpler in theory than it

is in practice.

When parents are

e¥entually left without

benefits, children

undoubtedly would

become the likeliest

victims of the state-run

system . .

.

Half of the people currently on

welfare have no education or

skilled training to get hired —
probably the reason most of them
are poor. If it was not for the

support of government they and
their children would be in the

streets. At least that is what
history tells us.

Two previous federally imposed
work requirements have failed

and the states have shown that

past attempts to reduce welfare

costs by forcing recipients to work
has not yielded reliable evidence

of success.

Education and training pro

grams would definitely help people

on the system find jobs, but with

the tenor of Congress echoing the

sounds of diminished spending, it

is unlikely that a costly education

and training plan would be

supported.

So, when the new system is

implemented and parents, esjje-

cially single mothers, can not find

a job, the kids will ultimately pay
the price.

It will be only a couple of years

from now, when pictures of des-

perate children in the streets are

flashed in front of America's eyes,

that Congress members now pat

ting each other on the back will

come to realize that in cutting

dollars they have crippled the

lives of many inn<o<;ent yicf ipiSt,^_^J
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Morality comes between the public and its Calvins

By TARA CAMPITIELIO
Associati Editor

There is no fashion house that.

over the years, proved \W ada^e,

"Sex sells," to Ix- true Ik'tter than

Calvin Klein. However, Klein's

$300 million corporation may
have also proved too much of a

good thing to be bad.

With Klein's most recent ad

campaign, he has not only outdone
himself, he may have done himself

in. His use of underage mcxlels in

very compromising situations

have sent the media and the public

into a frenzy. Perfect timing for

those on the campaign trail.

Klein's questionable judgement

has provided yet more useless hot

air for the platforms of those

throughout the country who are

seeking election to public office.

Clinton has spoken out against

Klein's marketing strategy, hold-

ing It up as an example of every

thing ammoral. untolerable and
on American.
Currently, the U.S. Justice

Department is investigating

whether the Calvin Klein Co. has

violated any federal child exploi-

tation laws. Such laws are usually

used to prosecute pornographers
who use minors in sexual situa

tions for the sexual gratification

of viewers of photographs, videos

or movies.

I)(x's the sudden rush of public

officials to do what is moral, in

an area usually of no relative

concern for them, seem to occur

too conveniently during campaign
time'

Yes. Klein's ad campaign did go

beyond the fine line, however, the

line IS a difficult one to define

when one takes a glance at every-

thing else our culture accepts.

Keeping within the fashion indus

try, take a strond look at the ad

campaigns of other fashion
houses, or even the models that

strut their designs on catwalks all

over the world.

Most are familiar with the

"waif-look," young men and
women who may be over the age

of IH yet have the vacant doe-eyed

stare of 12-year-olds that their

gaunt, virtually formless, Ixxlies

resemble. Before various fashion

houses debuted the "school girl"

l(K)k, plaid skirts and knee hi

S(xks were reserved lor actual

schoolgirls. However, with an

extra inch or two taken up on the

hem and a pair of platform shoes

thrown with the knee hi stx:ks,

even the school girl became sexy.

Over the years, children have

been slowly sexualized by the

tashioii industry. Alter all, re

member it was a 15-year-old

Brooke Shields who prcxlaimed to

the world, "Nothing comes be

tween me and my Calvins." Fa
shion houses can only sell what
the public buys into. Maybe the

public bought just a little too

much and sold themselves out.

Jiggling the handle of life: umbrellas
By PETER McDONOlIGH
Staff Columnist

The rainy season is upon us.

Well, not really, but it has been

raining quite a bit lately. These
rainy days have forced me to write

about something 1 have firmly

believed in for a couple of years

now.
I lived on South Campus sopho-

more year. One rainy day as I was
walking up the trail with the un-

printable politically incorrect

name, a five-foot girl, who prob-

ably didn't weigh 100 lbs. soaking

wet, nearly beheaded me. Her
weapon was not an axe but a golf

umbrella big enough to keep a

family of six dry. So I asked

myself, "do we really need to put

up with such annoyances as

umbrellas on campus?"
No.

Let me explain. Wet is good,

maybe not in a wool sweater, but

naked we love it. Everybody
bathes. Bathing is part of society.

If you don't bathe, you smell and

are perceived as a dirty person.

Now if you can get away without

bathing, well, that's a different

story. My point is that everybody

gets wet voluntarily, so what's the

big deal if you get a little wet any

other time.

One could say, "My hair might
get wet and frizzy." Big deal, wear
a hat or a hood. Jackets are also

a very popular way to keep dry.

Jackets, windbreakers and even

yellow raincoats are very practi

cal, that is if you don't mind
looking like the Morton Salt girl.

What if 1 don't have a hat or

a hood? Well, in this case you have

two options: 1 ) Buy a hot or a hood

or 2) suck it up, get wet, and go

on with your life.

You may ask, what's so bad

about using an umbrella? Most
importantly, you are putting your

fellow students in grave danger,

especially ones taller than you. I

am rather tall myself and I have

seen the face of death many times

as those little pointy things on

umbrellas come towards me. Of

course we all know the famous

line about how it is all fun and

games until someone loses a head.

(I realize that the line is about

losing an eye, but we are talking

about decapitation.)

Small umbrellas are not so bad.

They take up much less space and
I certainly wouldn't object to the

use of them when it is raining very

hard. But golf umbrellas are

meant for a specific activity, and

it does not take a genius to figure

out what that activity is.

I have not seen as many um
brellas over the past few days as

I thought I might in this time of

rainy splendor. I have actually

seen many a happy face of frol

icking people enjoying the rain.

Why not enjoy life and let yourself

get a little wet? Besides, if you
have a lot of books, an umbrella
is just one more thing you have
to schlep around all dav

If you are out in the rain let the

words of this famous proverb

guide you: "When it rains, ever

ythinggets wet."

This is my message to you, the

students: If you use an umbrella,

stop. If you do not use an umbrella

,

do not start. No matter what your

friends^ay, you do not have to be

dry to be cool.

CAMPUS
CORNER
527-3606

FAST DEUVERY
ALL DAY AND NIGHT

PIZZA • WINGS • CHEESE STEAKS
ICE CREAM & FROZEN YOGURT

CmCKEN FINGERS * CALZONES
MimCmES AND so MUCH MORE

527-3606

$1.00 OFF ANY LARGE 18" PIZZA with rms coupon
CAMPUS CORNER
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On
Sale

Now!
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Our

lowest

price

ever!
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Cvistom Printed T-shirts

10096 combed cotton

Preshrunk * Super Heavy Weight *

5.9 oz oversized

FREE SCREEN 8r SETUP
Min. order 36 pc while supplies last

Call for details

688-7749
336 King of Prussia Rd Radnor, PA 19087

(610) 688-7749 FAX (610) 688-2724

Prints on Tap, Inc. is an official licensed supplier

of custom imprinted merchandise for VILLANOVA
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Northwestern College of Chiropractic

2501 West 84th Street

Bloomington, MN 55431

1800-888 4777

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
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loi S3 years, Northwestern College of Chiropractic has been preparing doctors

ol chiropractic. We have more than 3,000 graduates across the globe who are

successtui, productive clinical practitioners.

Northwestern College of Chiropractic will provide you:

• A vvt'll-rounded, rigorous education integrating the basic and clinical

',< lences, diagnosis, X ray, chiropractic therapeutics and practice manaqemeni

• Clinicdl ecluc Jliun Ihroiitjh every step of the curncuiurn, t^ecjinninq with

hjruK on chiropractic technique i lasses in the tirst trimester

•
I united enrollment, small < Idsses (111 student to U< ulty ratio), iiidividudi

dlterUion from tar ulty, dnd ejsy jr cess to e<tucdtiondl resourr es

• C linn dl internships within iS Minnesold i ornrriunity c lini< s and tive ( olleqe

public clinics

• A research center known inlerndliondlly ds d ledder m clinicalty<Ontrolled

research trials, wliKti is dedudlecj to ddvdruinq the knowledge of chiropid<tK

• Ixtensive findncidl did rescjurces

• f mdl term, toll time privdte prai lice internships in clinit s around the world

For a personal visit or more detailed information, call a Northwestern

Admissions counselor at 1 800 888 477/ You'll discover the exceptional

ditterenie dn education dt Northwestern rdn mdke in your life

VALET PARKERS

PART TIME - Evenings,
Weekends, Lunch Shift

Available. Must Drive stick

shift and be ready to

HUSTLE.

WORLD CLASS PARKING
525-4289

You arc 11 () t a ITlOOx^ll* Bui when

a hole in your pocket renders you CwV CM^^B^^^dCSS

y

you r c I n c t ci ti t I y call the folks COUcCt,

You dial 1 800 CALL ATT.
Your pan^s of Ruilt are milUfJlCil.

I 8()() (All \l I iilwii k'ss Ihan i soo <

Knoti' the ( (ulr I HOO (All. All I huts lour If-nc (hone

AT&T
Your True Choice
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XQ
presents

the

2nd

Annual

Chi-

Olympics

Sunday,

Oct. 1

1-4 p.m.

Sheehan

Beach
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Friend or foe: What do Villanova students

think about Richard Bey.

Stardom shines in the future of one talented

Villanovan.

Saying "hi" can really make a difference in

someone's day.

PHOTO BY ALLVSON BAOMANN

Viilanovans had a chance to visit with Bey after his mock talk show held on Sept.
20.

N R A I N M N

Don't miss "Chicken Soup For The Soul" — your

health will never be better.

Look out for local band Wanderlust. They're

bringing their sound to Villanova. Hear what they

have to say.

Read up about Seven, the new motion picture

starring Brad Pitt and Morgan Freeman, a bizarre

murder mystery-thriller.

PHOTOCRFniT PFTFR SnRFI NFWlINf

Brad Pitt stars as detective David Mills in the gruesonr>e crime story

"Seven."
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Sept. 29
Intro Retreat

This lirsl IfVt'l r fir rat tor new incmU-rs

of the retreat program will include talks

given by students and group discussions

on such topics as self, (iod and others.

For more info call 519 4U80.

Sent. 30
A True Love Story

Shaciowlands, the cinematic retelling of

the real-life romance between prolific

British writer C.S. (Clive Staples) Lewis
and aspiring poet Joy Gresham will light

up the screen at Villanova University as
part of its current Cultural Film & Lecture
Series, "Love Stories." The movie will

have four screenings in the Connelly
Center Cinema: Saturday, Sept. 30, at 7
p.m.; Sunday, Oct. 1, at 3:30 and 7 p.m.;

and Monday, Oct. 2, at 7 p.m. Tickets are
$2.50 for students and $3.50 for general
audiences.

Join us Monday evening when guest
lecturer Bill Werpehowski speaks on "C.S.
l.ewis and the Problem of Pain."

For more information or to be added to

the CFS mailing list, please call 519-4750
weekdays between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Oct.1

Chi-Olympics
Chi Omega will sponsor its second

annual Chi-Olympics to Ix^nefit Special

Olympics on Oct. 1, from 1 to 4 p.m. There

will Ix^ five people per team who will

compete in events such as balloon tosses,

three-legged races and an obstacle course.

Free T-shirts will be given to each team
member, and the winning teams will

receive cash prizes. The entrance fee is $50
and signups will be outside of Connelly
Center from Sept. 25-29.

Oct. 3

F.M.A.
The Financial Management Association

(FMA) will hold its third meeting Tuesday,

Oct. 3, at 12:45 p.m. in Bartley Room 109.

A speaker will be present to talk about

career opportunities in various fields of the

business sector. Typical topics include

after graduation plans, internships, resume
tips and a brief background into that

company's history. Come join us for free

pizza and soda and find out what the field

of finance has to offer you. All majors are

welcome.

Sacramental
Preparation
The Sacramental Preparation pr(x:ess

will l)egin at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 3, in

St Mary's Hall lower level, Room #4.

All those who desire Baptism, Eucharist

or Confirmation in the Catholic faith are

invited to sign up now in the Campus
Ministry office.

Those curious to learn more about

Catholu ism are also welcome Questions

or conierns can Ix' directed to Kathy
Overturf, x9797H

Dance-A-Thon
Joe Lopez spins to benefit dance-athon

Tuesday night in the Bel Aire Terrace at

9 p.m. Admission is $2 and it supports

Youth Sharing Inner Problems, a grass

roots group of kids and teens who meet

to talk about living with violence, poverty
and addiction. Sponsored by the Interna
tional Committee Against Racism (INC AR),
and the new Villanova Community Part-

nership Corp. For more information about
the dance or on how to get involved, call

X 19969 or xl906:i

Oct. 4

Orientation
Informational meeting for 1995 New

Student Orientation staff members to

learn positions selected this fall for the

19% Orientation Program: steering com-
mittee, administrative coordinator and
student chairperson. Come to the meeting
at 5 p.m. in Room 110 Bartley Hall.

Oct. 4-5

Blood Drive
The N.R.O.T.C. Unit is sponsoring a Red

Cross Blood Drive Wednesday and Thurs-
day, Oct. 4 and 5, on the first floor of John
Barry Hall. All are encouraged to donate
blood and help save a life.

Oct. 5
IManagement
Society
The Management Society will have its

first speaker Thursday, Oct. 5. The
meeting will be held at 12:45 p.m. in Bartley

Room 117. Free pizza and s(xla will be

served!

Oct. 8

ODK Induction
Omicron Delta Kappa will have its fall

induction Sunday, Oct. 8. The Circle will

be honoring distinguished alumni, faculty

and staff of Villanova University. The
ceremony will be held at 3 p.m. in the

President's lounge of the Connelly Center.

All members are welcome and encouraged

to attend. For more information call 519-

6000, x77910.

Oct. 1

Villanova

Republicans
F"or anyone who is willing to make a

stand in today's society. First meeting will

l)e held on Oct. 10. If interested, please

contact or leave a message with Rob
X 133 10. FrH X 1.5206, Stan x 19906, or Bob
527-6970

Oct. 1 3-1

5

Search Retreat

A small groujj of students will make
a search retreat with University ot

Scranton students, and then will come

back to lead a search weekend tor

Villanova University in February. For

more info call Linda at 519-6699.

VFL
Sunday, Oct. 1, is Respect for Human

Life Sunday. A Candlelight Rose Vigil and

Rosary for Life will be held in the Grotto

following all student masses. Tuesday,
Oct. 3, is a showing of "Eclipse of Reason"
in the Center for Peace & Justice Education
at 4:30 p.m., and Bingo Night for the

Homeless in Dougherty Hall East Lounge
at 8 p.m. Peg O'Rourke will speak on

Infanticide in Bartley Room 110 at 7 p.m.,

Oct. 5.

We will have information tables Tuesday
through Thursday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

in Connelly Center.

Fall Break
Are you going home for fall break and

do you live in North Jersey? The Student

Government Association and the dean of

Students office is pursuing the interest of

students from North Jersey who would
take advantage of a bus to Paramus Park
departimg from campus on P'riday, Oct. 13,

and returning on Sunday, Oct. 22.

Race Issues
The International Committee Against

Racism, (INCAR) meets every Wednesday
at 5 p.m. in the Peace and Justice Center,

IcKated in the basement of Sullivan Hall.

It features relaxed, student-led conversa-

tions and discussions about race and
Villanova. We are also working to inform

Villanova about the importance and impli

cations of ethnic differences within our

community in order to make this a true

community. Come, sit in and share your

ideas. For more information call xl9063 or

X 12593.

Community Service
The Villanova Community Partnership

Corps seeks interested students committed
to working with community leaders and
organizers from Philadelphia to combat
poverty and fight for the rights of the city's

growing numbers of poor and homeless.

Help work on community newspapers and
get a real view of the atrocities of shelter

living in Philly. For more information call

xl9%9 or X 12593.

New Journey
Retreat
This retreat at Stone Harbor, NJ, is

designed for those who want to know more
about the Catholic faith, and what it means
to live and worship in the Catholic faith

community

VFC
\)o you constantly find yourself combat

ting sex stereotyping? Hey, so do we! I>et's

do it together. The Villanova Feminist

Coalition holds its meetings every Tuesday
night at 7:.30 p.m. in the Center for Peace
and Justice — men and women are wel

come! For more information call Anne,
x76688.

Muslim Student
Association

This organization is open to Muslims
and Non-Muslims alike. If you have an

interest in Islam or learning about Islam,

this may be a great way for you to find

out more. New ideas and new members are

welcome at any time. Come experience

Villanova's newest cultural student group.

For more information call F'aahud at

x 12636.

HEC Retreat
Students, faculty and neighbors are

needed to work on the Handicapped
Encounter Christ (HEC) retreat, Friday,

Nov. 3, through Sunday, Nov. 5, ending

around 2 p.m.

This retreat is sponsored by Campus
Ministry. HEC is an ecumenical faith

community that brings disabled and non-

disabled adults together to touch each
others' lives in an atmosphere of Christian

community.
There will be an informational meeting

after the 6 p.m. Mass in Campus Ministry

on Sunday, Oct. 8, and also on Wednesday,
Oct. 11, at 5 p.m. in Campus Ministry. A
Pre-HEC liturgy will be Monday, Oct. 30,

at 7:30 p.m., at 2 Barley Cone Lane,

Rosemont. For further information, please

call the Rev. Shawn Tracy, O.S.A., at 519-

4081 or Margie Kernicky 527-4791

.

Gays and Lesbians
An informal support group for the gay,

lesbian and bisexual students of Villanova
IS now available. Call 519-6000, x86445 to

leave a message.

Eating Disorders
The Counseling Center will offer a

support group during the fall semester for

Villanova students who have an eating

disorder. The group will meet once each

week for an hour and is confidential. The
meeting time will be arranged to fit the

schedules of interested students. Please

contact Dr. Leslie Parkes at x94050 for

further information.

Passages
Attention all students, faculty and staff

who have studied, travelled or lived in a

foreign country. Please share with us your
experiences! Photographs, poetry, short

stories and prose are welcome. Please bring
all submissions to the International
Students Office in the basement of Corr
Hall.

For more information, please contact the

International Students Office at 581-4095.

Chautauqua
Artists, writers and layout editors

are needed in politics, .social commentary
and personal reflection. For more infor

mation call x93796.

CCD
Area parishes are in need of CCD

teachers for the religious instruction of

primary and middle sch(»l children. If

you are interested in volunteering your

time and services, please contact Kathy
Overturf in Campus Ministry x97978.

DSA
If you are interested in being part of

Villanova's most active lilx^ral fx)liti(al

group — call x93796 for more details. Be
part of planning this semester's events,

forums and panel discussions!

-h
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Talk Sh ws
Whafs the attraction?

By CHRISTINE MULLER
Staff Reporter

"You could say it is junk food

for your mind, but doesn't eve-

ryone want a Twinkie now and
then?" asked talk show host
Richard Bey, as he conducted a

mock version of his television

program before an audience of

Villanova students.

The Campus Activities Team
(CAT) sponsored Bey's Sept. 20

visit to Connelly Center's Villan-

ova Room. The event attracted a

packed crowd and a panel of

Villanova students participating

in a non-televised, behind-the-

scenes look at the Richard Bey
Show. The question, "Are all men
dogs?" formed the topic of

discussion.

Known for hosting programs
dealing with women "proud of

protruding posteriors" and the

"Miss Big Butt" contest, Bey
enjoyed a standing ovation in

welcome of his entrance. An

accompanying promotional video

advertised, "watch Bey for intel

lectual stimulation," and "watch
Bey for the truth," but why are

so many attracted to his and other

talk shows?

Bey said people want "to be

entertained." Fellow talk show
hosts Oprah Winfrey and Phil

Donahue might seek to "elevate

consciousness," but he asserted

that it is unfair to expect such an
aspiration of all of daytime tele-

vision. "Don't confuse television

with a book," he advised; "it's not

the fall of Rome" if programs such
as his aim only to entertain. He
added that Donahue has been
cancelled and that Winfrey may
be quitting soon, so that perhaps
audiences have turned away from
that type of show anyway. >/>

Mock show panelist Rashida
Hamlin, a junior arts major,
auditioned the night before the

show by giving her views on the

scheduled topic. "I thought it

would be a fun experience," she
explained. "I always wanted to be
on his show;" but, she added, "I

wouldn't want to do it on national

television because it would be too

embarrassing."

Hamlin said she watches the

Bey show all the time. "It's all for

entertainment, so you don't have
to look at it in a serious way."
She feels, "It's a matter of your
taste," so that if you don't like

that type of program "you don't

have to watch it."

Sophomore Kristta Cebrik went
to see the mock program after

watching the Bey show this

summer. Fellow sophomore Col-

leen Denton went as well, explain-

ing, "although untasteful and sick

as he is, I think he's really funny."

Neither found Bey offensive,

but Cebrik suggested that he
"initiates the confrontation be-

tween guests and the audience

and between the guests them-

selves." She felt perhaps the

questions he asks create agitation.

Denton said, "the whole environ-

ment he sets is totally different"

from what one might have ex-

pected from Villanova students.

Both thought Bey's style promoted
conflict, but Cebrik also felt that

often his guests humiliate
themselves.

Professor Donna Shai of the

sociology department has been
researching the phenomenon of

talk show popularity. "I'm still

trying to work through it," she
explained, but "my feeling is that

these are issues that people are

stniggling with," so that discus

sion on talk shows attracts peo-

ple's attention. She suggested the

"topics are of concern to ordinary
persons."

"It seems to me that a lot of the
issues that are brought up are

issues in ordinary people's lives,

and it's an opportunity to identify

with the person on the stage or

in the audience."

Shai has noted more of a pro

liferation of talk shows in recent

years, as well As an evolution in

program style, "as the kinds of

behavior they talked about became
stranger and audiences began to

respond in different sorts of

ways." She referred to a recent

tendency to reveal secrets to

guests on a show in order to film

their response. However, such
tactics have proven dangerous in

light of the March 1995 homicide

by a guest of the Jenny Jones

program of a man who revealed

a secret about him during a taping

gL the show. Shai suggested this

represents an instance of "what "I couldn't watch his program the Susan Bootay, a junior Psy
happens when things go too far." whole way through." She added chology major, was also critical.

Some Villanova students are about talk shows in general, asserting, "Talk shows seem to be

critical of certain aspects of talk "They don't really want the real runningoutof thingstocover.and
shows. "I think [Bey] is obnox- story, they just want it to look they never really get to intellectual

ious," said junior Adriana Santos; good." issues."

Psssf. .

.

"Please accept my resignation. I don't care to belong to any club that

will accept me as a member."
Groucho Marx

"If we win here we will win everywhere. The world is a fine place

and worth fighting for and I hate very much to leave it."

Ernest Hemingway

'That's it, baby, if you've got it, flaunt it."

Mel Brooks

"This is not a black and white world, you can't afford to believe m
your side."

Live
MentalJewelry album
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What's In Your Head?

We need more natural hi's

By MELISSA SALSO
Features Editor

Imagine this:

It IS mid-day and you are walk

ing all alone on one of our campus'

many pathways. In the distance,

a complete stranger is approach

ing from the opposite direction.

Neither of you are equipped with

any materials with which you

could (x:cupy yourself, for exam-

ple, a newspaper, junk mail, head

phones, etc. As you draw nearer,

it looks as if you are going to either

do an about face and high-tail it

back to wherever you were coming

from or, even worse, attempt some
form of basic communication with

the unknown party.

What you have just experienced

was, obviously, a dramatization.

But the scenario is not too far

fetched at all. Each and every day

we pass ixxjple on campus with

whom we do not know how to

interact. Many are absolute

strangers. And some are among
that repertoire of individuals in

our lives whom we have met but

once and just cannot remember
t heir name. Whatever the case, we
are faced with the dilemma of

whether or not to say "hello," and
furthermore, how we should go

about doing it.

I have both witnessed and
experienced this awkward situa-

tion countless times, and it has

always seemed pretty humorous.
Earlier this week, I was truckin'

along down the trail to South
Campus and from the very top of

the path 1 could see someone
approaching from the bottom.

After realizing I did not know this

person, 1 had a solid minute to

think about how I would greet

them. That can be such a strange

minute because, first of all, you
know that person may be looking

at you, yet you very well can't

maintain eye contact throughout

the entire journey, so you have

absolutely no idea where to look.

Therefore, people tend to stare at

the floor. Or. in my case, I sud-

denly developed an incredulous

interest in a squirrel making its

way down a tree in the near

distance, and focused my full

attention on it, all the while

thinking to myself, "Why am I

staring at this squirrel?"

Still aware of the looming con

frontation, I quickly meditated on

what to do. I mean, the easiest

option would be to continue my
fascinating wildlife observation

and ignore the passerby com
pletely. And many people do

ch(K)se to do this all of the time.

However, after ret:alling what 1

had seen on a clip from the show
"60 Minutes" in my sociology

class the other day, I have come
to understand the potential sev

erity of such an act.

You see. the show's segment
featured life in the country of

Finland. Apparently in this Euro-

pean country citizens do not

acknowledge nor do they make eye

contact with one another in pass-

ing. As a result, everyone who was
featured on the program appeared

extremely depressed. The show
went on to correlate the country's

low birth rate and high suicide

rate to this strange phenomenon.
So at the very least, I make sure

to greet those I meet in a small

effort to save our country's well

being.

But back to me and the squirrel.

Yes, I managed to tear my atten-

tion away from it for a brief

moment and ended up blurting

out a ridiculously loud, "Hi!"

accompanied by a spastic wave of

the hand. The victim of my ad-

dress, apparently taken back by

the intensity of my greeting,

managed a simple smile as he

quickly increased his rate of travel

to a sprint. When I turned around,

he was nowhere to be found.

I attribute my freakish display

of behavior to the fact that I

thought about the confrontation

way too much. But after a while,

greeting random strangers can

become quite a natural thing to

do. The initial scariness is due to

'Novan lands at the Apollo
By MELISSA SODOI.SKI
Assistant Features Editor

When the names Luther Van
dros. Patti LaBelle and Dizzy

(iillespie come to mind, we in

stantly ass(x:iate them with great

fame and talent. What we might

not know, however, is that these

three stars each got their start at

the Apollo Theater. Located in the

heart of New York City, the Apollo

has served as an outlet for young

talent for decades. Amateur mu-
sicians, singers and comedians

dream of standing in the spotlight

at the Apollo, where talent scouts

frequently rtx-ruit the next gener

ation of stars.

For one Villanova student, this

dream is about to become reality.

Tamika Jones, a senior general

arts major from Chester, Pa., will

soon have her moment to shine

at the Apollo.

lamika learned afK)ut the au

dition from her aunt just a few

weeks ago Together they tra-

veled to Howard I'niversity to

audition for Amateur Night at the

Apollo. Those who passed the first

audition would pr(M(M'd to a show
case, or a mot k Aix)llo show. The
winners of the showcase are the

chosen few who get to share their

talents with millions of viewers

nationwide by performing at the she sings Regina Bell's "If I

Apollo. Could" on Nov. 8. The show will

Tamika. who has been singing be broadcast on channel 57. Until

since the age of 5. is one of the then, you can catch her around

great talents who will have the campus singing with the Villa-

honor of dazzling the Apollo when nova Gospel Ensemble.
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the fact that you never know how
a stranger may react to you; they

may do nothing at all. or they may
be hostile. Yet that may only be

because they have never had an

un unfamiliar face say "hello" to

them before.

If you are guilty of walking

through campus with your head

down in order to avoid potential

confrontations, I urge you to stop.

Pick your head up and say hello

to someone you ordinarily would
not. It is refreshing. And the

beautiful thing is that sometimes,

without knowing it, you may give

someone a "hi" when they may
need it the most. Even a simple

smile could make someone's day,

and it is so easy to do.

Greek Briefs
The sisters of Pi Beta Phi would tike to thank everyone who

helped to make the World Cup Soccer Tournament a great success!

A special, belated thanks goes out to Phi Sigma Kappa for "playing

the field" and for a great T. G. after the philanthropy event.

Villanova 's Pi Phi's were the proud recipients of this year's

Pi Beta Phi National Spirit Award for their unity, participation

and spirit. Prime examples of our chapter's involvement and

enthusiasm are Tina Fiore, captain of the women's tennis team,

and Gretchen Schmid, captain of the women 's field hockey team.

Keep up the great work girls!

Hey Chi-o 's! Get readyfor a terrific weekend — the perfect ending

for Spirit Week thanks to Sharon Krapata! Congratulations to Julie

Flister for an outstanding performance on the soccer field!! You

too Stephanie Shields for those incredible soccer wins! Get psyched

for the Jigsaw Jam — Hey guys, did you figure out who your date

is yet??? Well wait until Friday, Sept. 29, then find the match

to your puzzle piece and prepare for some excitement.

ChiOlympics is going to be awesome! Best Wishes to Alpha

Phi Delta, Beta Omicron Pi and the Walk for Hemophilia, all

of the philanthropies support great causes. Our favorite of course.

Special Olympics, will receive the proceeds from ChiOlympics. We

could not think of a better cause or a better group of people to

help us out — Thanks guys!! Good Luck toall the teams participating

— are you ready?^? And Cht o's this weekend will be the best!!

Welcome Back DG'sH Delta (^mma has started the semester

off right! Congratulations to our sisters Debbie Buckley. Linda

DiFlorio and Cathy Pecorino on their acceptance to fall break service

trips. We are so excited for you and support all ofyour fundraising

efforts. Good Luck. All sisters, get ready to start SCOPING!!

Alpha Phi would like to congratulate Alpha Delta Pi on a

successful fall rush. We are so excited to have them on campus

and look forward to working with all their new sisters in the future.

Good luck to Chi Omega this weekend in running theirphilanthropy,

the Chi Olympics. We hear some great athletes will be appearing

including some star Alpha Phi's and many campus celebrities!

As for our own sisters, we have a few shining stars this week.

Congratulations to the 18 sisters who will be participating in fall

break service trips. What a great way to spend our breaks!

Congratulations to sister Ardia Kehayianfor being selected as Blue

Key recruitment co chairperson. She 'II be leading the staff through

the application process to select the new Blue Key members this

fall. As well, sisters Michelle Nicoletta and Ingrid Von Burg have

been selected for the interviewing staff Good luck making those

tough decisions! Thanks so much Wendy Wu and helpersfor making

the A Phi Parent's Weekend tailgate a huge and happy success.

Nice job girls!
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Campus Activities Team Campus Activities Team Campus Activities Team

Sunday Monday

September /October 1995

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

8
Homecoming Weekend

15

9 Dick Vitale

"The Came of Life"

1 M) \> in
. Jakf Ni-vin

Kieldhuusf SUidenls I.*! during

I he wwk ul 9'2ri9'29 Fai-ully,

Slall, Alumni & Sludents alui

4 29 $X Tiiki'ts available

l)f(4inninn 9-7^ in 214

DdUKhcrly 10 am :i p in & in

t unnrlly I'la/a 1 1 am 2 |) m

10 11

5 52nd Street Band
A Tribute to Billy Joel

9 p.m. in the Nightclub

FRKK'

Dick Vitale Sound-alike

contest!

Call CAT, xyiill for more

info'

12

16
Fall Break

17

Fall Break

18

Fall Break

29
Student Band Mghl

Batman Forever
7 & lU p.m.

Connelly Cinema
$3

Homecoming Weekend

13

19
Fall Break

20
Fall Break

30

Homecoming Weekend

14

21

Join CAT & VUMES for a trip to

The Franklin Institute of Technology

(Philadelphia)

Saturday, Sept. 30

Bus leaves duPont Pavilion 10 a.m., returns 3 p.m.

Sign up before 5 today in 214 Dougherty Hall!

Students only $5 (includes bus & admission)!

Explore this hands - on museum and see a show in the Tuttleman

Omniverse Theater - big screen surround sound! Don't miss

opportunity to see one of Phiily's highlights

^ »M 46'M^-^^^^^m <»*<» <i»-aim»mummimm.^monmfm''^^ w^m-n/

DICK VITALE
"The Game of Life"

ESPN's Top College Basketball Analyst!

Monday, Oct. 9
7:30 p.m.

Jake Nevin Fieldhouse

Ticket Information:

Tickets available beginning Monday, Sept. 25

214 Dougherty Hall, 10 a.m. -3 p.m.

&
Connelly Plaza, 11 a.m. -2 p.m.

Students only $5 during the week of 9/25-9/29!

Faculty, Staff, Alumni, Community (& Students after 9/29) $8
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Local act Wanderiust speaks out
By JANET RUDDOCK
Assistant Entertainment Editor

On Oct. 7, Homecoming week-

end, Wanderlust, a

Philadelphia based band, will

make one of their first college

performances on Villanova's cam-

pus. Wanderlust has had marked
success since their signing to RCA
in Dec. 1994. Since then, they

have produced their debut album
Prize and have begun touring. An
array of spectacular concert and
CD reviews has proven them to

be an up and coming act that is

far from disappearing.

All four members are from the

area. Scot Sax, lead vocalist and
guitarist, is from Plymouth Meet-

ing. Mark Levin, bassist, is from
Newtown Square. Jim Cava-
naugh, drummer, is from Norris-

town and Rob Bonfiglio, vocalist

and lead guitarist, is from
Souderton.

Wanderlust has been together

only two years. In that time they

have devoted themselves one
hundred percent to their music.

They began playing area clubs

such as Khyber and Dobbs, and
have already been signed to a 7-

record deal with RCA.
Wanderlust's debut album.

Prize, is a compilation of 1 1 tracks

of diverse songs. The third track

on Prize, "I walked," is the band's

first released single and has
received considerable air play.

"Sundial," the fifth track on the

album, is certainly an attention

grabber. It ends abruptly at what
appears to be the middle of a

chord, and as quickly as it ends
"coffee in the kitchen" begins.

"Coffee in the kitchen" differs

greatly from "sundial" in that it

has more energy and speed to it.

The extreme differences between
these two songs characterize the

entire album.
The ninth track on the album

shows the band's fun spirit

through words and instrumentals.

With the use of a "Gilligan's

Island" theme and a certain

twang of the guitar. Wanderlust
leaves the listener roaring with

energy.

Prize contains a variety of

refreshing songs that are clean,

crisp and unlike the majority of

music today. The band has more
of a 70s pop/rock sound that

allows their musical rniitt>s to

shine through. The tunes on the

CD are upbeat and positive. Wan-
derlust can definitely be set in a

category of their own, with mean
ingful lyrics and catchy music.

When asked who their musical

influences were, Scot Sax re-

sponded, "A combination of Queen
and Box Car Willy. We like Ween
and just different songs by differ-

ent bands, not any bands in

particular. And you know the

Beatles are pretty good. They
have one, two, three thousand
killer songs."

apHPipouppv*

Since Wanderlust has been
signed, they have played with

Collective Soul and George Tho-

rogood. "We did two weeks with

Collective Soul this summer and
we're going to do another month
seems to appreciate us even
though we don't sound exactly

like them," Mark Levin added.
RCA seems to have them work-

ing hard since their Dec. 8, 1994,

Book shocks sci-fi fans
By KEVIN FITZ SCHWARTZ
Staff Reporter

With her new book, a collec-

tion of four interconnected

novellas, Ursula K. LeGuin offers

another solid work of science

fiction that transcends the often

narrow boundaries of that genre.

Although Four Ways to Forgiveness

is set upon two distant planets

(very sci-fi), LeGuin creates a

reality that relates, and perhaps

comments, on our contemporary

world.

LeGuin constructs a complex

universe in which several cul-

tures, or races, of beings compete

against one another. Each of these

cultures that LeGuin creates seem
to have their own unique faults.

The people of Werel have a social

system that subjugates women
into domestic, servile roles. Werel

society also makes use of a caste

system that views the lower class

as sub-human and as the posses-

sions of the upper-class.

But even though the culture of

Werel can be viewed as extremely

backwards by our contemporary
standards, their main opponents,

the Ekumen, are not much better.

The Ekumen have colonized

Werel, and are practicing cultural

hegemony upon the Werelians by

replacing Werel 's traditions with

Ekumenian ones. According to the

Ekumen, this is done in the best

interests of the people of Werel,

for they are supposedly "cultu-

rally inferior."

These cultural conflicts result

in rigid socio-political structures

that promote social divisions and

regulate Werelians and Ekumen
lans into certain molds of behav-

ior. However, I^eGuin develops

characters that somehow, in spite

of the rigidity of their society, rise

above the situations in which they

find themselves. These charac-

ters, such as the Werelian soldier

Teyeo and the Ekumanian emis

sary Solly, overcome social rigid-

ity and divisions by "hold(ing| fast

to the one noble thing," namely

love.

The cultures LeGuin creates in

these stories have a strain of

Oriental and Indian thought op-

erating just below their surfaces

that makes them rich and inter-

esting. For example, in the story

titled "Betrayals." the two main
rhgract^rs, Yoss and^ Abbefk^m..

move to the country, like Indian

ascetics to become spiritual her-

mits. Also, both of these charac

ters are studying the Arkamye. a

fictional scripture that seems to

be partially modeled after the

Hindu Bhagavad Gita (it has a

line, "Brother, I am thou" that is

similar to the Gita's "Thou are

That"). Furthermore, both char

acters are attempting in a Bud-

dhist vein to quell their desires.

LeGuin is also entertaining in

that it is refreshing to see an

author over the age of 40 casually

use the word "f -" as the verb it

has become, as she does in a

sentence in the second story of the

volume. ("She really didn't want

to f - up their ceremony.")

LeGuin currently lives in Port-

land, OR. She is best known for

The Dispossessed and The Left

Hand of Darkness, which were
both winners of the Hugo and

Nebula awards for being the best

science-fiction novels published in

their respective years. Since the

mid-'70s she has been a much
studied feminist icon, credited

with having helped dissolve some
of the male stereotypes about

women. In a recent interview in

the Washington Post's Book Re-

view, Leguin still said that things

have not changed fast enough for

her liking. LeGuin is still busy
writing more sci-fi for future

publication, so KYEO for her

work.

signing. They produced Prize, and
are presently touring. They just

recently were part of a production

of a tribute album to Willie Nelson.

"It's got country singers singing

with rock bands, [i.e.], Johnny
Cash singing with Sound Garden
doing a Willie Nelson song. We
were asked to do one of the tracks

and we went in the studio this

past Sunday [Sept. 17) and re

corded with this guy called The
Grand Puba. . . We did a song with
them starting Nov. 4. Those guys
are sort of showing us the ropes

as far as playing every night of

the week in front of large audien-

ces. Instead of slowly building, we
are sort of jumping right into the

fire and learning how the whole
thing works," Sax said.

"It is good booking with them
because the bands are similar

enough yet dissimilar enough
that it works well. Their audience

called "Sad Songs and Waltz's

Aren't Selling this Year." He sang
it and we played it," Sax and
Levin told me.
Wanderlust will be playing at

Villanova on homecoming week
end, Oct. 7. There is good reason

not to miss this up-and-coming
act, as Mark Levin explained, "We
rock out when we play live, there

really is a lot of energy in the

shows. People tend to comment
about it."

UQuln's Four W«y« To ForglvwiMS Is solid work of scisncs

Action.

PHOTO BY FRANK OCKENFELS

Jim Csvsnaugh, Scott Sax, Rob Bonfiglio and Mark Levin of

Wanderlust — coming soon to a Homscoming near you.

"Unstrung Heroes"
triumphs
By EMILY DiTOMO
Staff Reporter

It was a tough decision: On a

depressingly rainy Friday

night, which movie would better

suit the mood of my overly

stressed, tired roommate and me:

the much-anticipated, high

intensity crime drama, "Usual
Suspects," or the unique, bitter

sweet feature film, "Unstrung
Heroes?" After much deliberation,

which included impromptu inter

views Avith almost every passer

by outside the Bryn Mawr movie

theater, we decided on "Unstrung
Heroes," and as Robert Frost once

said, "that made all the

difference
"

"Unstrung Heroes " marks the

directorial debut of actress Diane

Keaton. It stars John Turturro as

an unconventional inventor and

patriarch of a Jewish family living

in California in the 1960s. The
plot surrounds a family crisis, in

which the impressionable young

son, Steven Lindz, learns of his

mother's (played by Andie MacDo
well) terminal illness, and copes

with it through the companion

ship of his two accentric uncles,

played by Maury Chaykin and

"Seinfeld's" Michael Richards.

Unintentionally shunned by his

father and facing a somber atmos-

phere at home, Steven convinces

his parents to let him stay with

his Uncle Arthur and Uncle
Danny throughout the duration of

his mother's illness. Uncle Arthur

is- a «entimental, sensitive 0flck-

rat obsessed with family memo-
rabilia, while Uncle Danny is

constantly paranoid with the idea

that he is being watched by
Fascist antiSemitics. The two
brothers live together in a claus-

trophobic mess of an apartment

and share amusing antics with

their nephew. By the end of the

movie, Steven, who was once
accustomed of his uncles' mis-

guided sense of reality, convinces

everyone in his family to appre-

ciate it for its odd sincerity.

In an age of movies that are not

considered blockbuster hits unless

they contain an excess of a) sex,

b) violence, c) profanity, or d) all

of the above, "IJnstrung Heroes,"

proves to be a refreshingly enter

taining alternative. For example,

the acting is so realistic that the

audience actually feels trans-

formed into another time and
place. Half the people in the

theater were still in their seats,

staring up at the screen five

minutes after the movie had
ended. Although this film is

deeply emotional at times, humor
is a significant feature, which
runs throughout the entire story-

line. "Unstrung Heroes," is highly

recommended for any fellow Vil-

lanova student looking to escape

the pressures of a chaotic daily

regimen. It takes a poignant story

such as this to make one realize

that every person one meets will

have an influence, whether direct

or indirect, on the rest of his or

her life. > - - >
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Bizarre butchery slashes through 'Seven'
By KAREN GOULART
Entertainment Editor

I
never thought I would see the

day when teenage girls were
afraid to look at Brad Pitt. When
I entered the theater and found
myself surrounded by anxiously
giggling adolescents, I imme
diately began to question what 1

had gotten myself into. Was 1

about to witness "The Sexiest

Man in America" tossing his hair

and looking coy for the next two
hours? My fears were soon abated
and those giggles soon replaced by
awed silence and covered eyes in

response to what was flickering

on the screen. This was no glossy
star vehicle, and this was cer-

tainly nothing to giggle about.

"Seven," directed by David
Fincher ("Alien 3") is a grisly

crime story of horrific proportions

that does not shy away from the

most gruesome displays of psy-

chotic behavior seen on screen

since "Silence of the Lambs." The
film stars Brad Pitt as David
Mills, a young, eager detective

just off the bus from Pleasantville,

U.S.A., with his sweet and lovely-

wife Tracy (Gwyneth Paltrow) by

his side. He has come to this

murky Gotham-esque metropolis

to replace Lt. William Somerset
(Morgan Freeman), a world-weary

Thfi mufilsri In
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veteran cop whose long antici-

pated retirement is only a week
away. The two first meet at the
scene of a routine homicide and
immediately get under each oth-

er's skin. Suspicious of each
others metheda wid tAlent^; they

avoid working together until a

series of shoe-king murders causes

them to unite their knowledge.

The murders in question in

volve the seven deadly sins of

Ciluttony, Greed, Sloth, Envy,
Pride, Wrath and Lust. After more
than a year of meticulous plan-

ning, the killer "John Doe" has
carefully selected his victims

based on their deadly sin of choice

in an attempt to cleanse this

modern world of its filth. For

gluttony. Doe seeks out an enor-

mously obese man whom he ties

to a chair and force feeds at gun
point until he literally bursts. As
a warning: No details have been

spared by the special effects and
make up teams. The other
murders follow in a similar string

of forced acts of contrition.

"Seven" relies a great deal on
cinematography to set moods and
give a sense of the moral and
spiritual decay in the film. Darius
Khondji does some amazing and
disturbing things with the camera
to take his work beyond the
cutting edge. This is not only a

plus for film-goers, but a plus for

the film itself, as it helps you to

ioaEf^ 9<«m«^<rfitiemovie'* minor

FLNL turns heads
By CARA BECKERICH
Assistant Entertainment Editor

In a music world that is more
often than not dictated by

current trends and passing fads.

For Love Not Lisa (FLNL) comes
as quite a pleasant surprise. A
recent explosion in the hardcore

scene, FLNL is making heads
turn. Their new album Informa-
tion Superdriveway is a refreshing

taste of musical variety that is

often left unexplored.

Founded by vocalist Mike Lewis
and guitarist Miles while they

were still in their teen years,

FLNL has come a long way from
their start in Oklahoma City.

Lewis and Miles teamed up with
bassist Clint McBay and drummer
Aaron Preston, before deciding to

move west in the search for "the

big time."

Once settled in Hermosa Beach,

Ca., they released a self-titled EP
and a 7* single which immediately
got high levels of attention. The

follow up to these came in 1993
when FLNL released their first

major label debut. Merge. This
was quickly boosted due to the

single "SHp Slide Meeting" which
was featured on the soundtrack
of the popular movie, "The Crow."

This placed them on the same
ground as musical legends the
Cure and connoisseurs of pop
culture bands such as Stone
Temple Pilots and Nine Inch
Nails. The soundtrack went plat

num, exposing For Love Not Lisa

to^ whole new group of listeners.

Increasing their audience, they

toured with bands like Fugazi,

Drown, Clutch, Rage Against The
Machine and Green Day
Information Superdriveway,

which came out early this year,

is energy raised to a new level.

"Merge was a bit scattered emo-
tionally," Lewis says. "These
songs are more focused than
before, and we had time to write

and play together, so it's just

tighter all around." From the

album opener and the first single.

"Had a Lover," to the grinding
sweetness of "Snowball Fight"
FLNL's talent is truly apparent.

A big part of For Love Not Lisa's

appeal is the urgency and reality

of their lyrics. "Most of what I

write about is stuff that has
touched me or people I know. I'm

moved by life, by religion, by love,

by anger — I try to keep my
writing honest," said Lewis. Plain

and simple. For Love Not Lisa

makes music that they feel from
the inside.

FLNL will leave you with just

one question. . . Who is Lisa?!

Brad Pitt and Morgan Freeman
discoveries In "Seven."

flaws, like loosely strung dialogue

and a slow-to-start plot.

Fortunately, the flaws are only

minor. Once the plot picks up you
might forget to breathe until the

credits begin to roll. A decidedly

less pretty boyish performance
frmn Pittrthc usuat solid work of

PHOTO COURTESY OF NEW UNE CINEMA

make one of many horrifying

Freeman and the spine chilling

portray ofJohn Doe (by a top notch
actor who has requested to remain
nameless to add the surprises in

the film) along with an awesome
amount of numbing suspense,
makes "Seven" a sinfully good
indulgence. ^~—.-^^ ^ ._ .,

Clint McBay, Miles. Aaron Preston,JUM^ l^esflu pf Fpf Lpys No^ Lisa.

Hip Hop Theatre
By BILL MAGEE
Staff Reporter

Without any doubt one of

the greatest rewards of

being a true hip-hop head is the

action of "getting open." While
you may not be familiar with
this terminology I am abso-

lutely positive that many of

you have experienced this

action. "Getting open" is that

stage during which you can feel

the music to such a point that

you can no longer hide it.

Just check out people as they

catch vibes from hip-hop music.

Do they often close their eyes

and seem to meditate as an MC
kicks linguistics? What about

your pal who just can not seem
to wipe that smile off his or her

face as they hear an incredible

beat. People express their

"openness" in various
manners, as music is truly an

individual experience. Keep
this in mind next time you see

someone bobbing his or her

head ferociously and you say

to yourself, "That kid is mad
cornwalis"; just chill and let

him or her experience what we
all claim to represent to the

fullest. . hip hop.

It has become my the<iry that

"getting open" is indeed a

much more difficult task nowa
days than it was m the past.

Can you imagine what it would
have be<'n like to be a part of

the blossoming hip hop scene

in New York back in the days?

(roing to parks and seeing MC's
control a crowd and a mic in

such an exciting manner that

It hit you m the chest"-' Ilnfor

tunately, many of tf)days cur

rent hip hop listeners, includ

ing myself, saw no part of this

monumental (k currence While

MC 's dropped bomhs on crowds
in the park, 1 dropped bomhs
in my diafx-r The modcrndav
hip hop head has both an influx

of garbage music and a lack of

attendance at live shows to

deal with Both of these neme
sis only further alienate us

from the truly slamming hip

hop that is alive and breathing

today In fact, upon closer

examination, there is just as

much fresh music out today as

there was back in the day. The
only difference now is that we
have each got to pick up a

shovel, pickaxe, or whatever
and dig into the underground
of hip-hop.

What will we see once we get

(o the underground core of hip-

hop you ask? Well my friend,

prepare to "get open" a lot

more often. Underground hip-

hop land truly possesses the

dopest lyricists juxtaposed
alongside the beats of hip-hop's

finest. Both established artists

such as KRS-One and new
microphone masters like O.C.

parlay in this region as the

sounds of X-tra P, Buckwild
and all of the ill producers alive

today fill the air. Live shows
are in abundance and Stretch

Armstrong and Rihbito become
your henx's as you txsome a

slave to their incre<]iblc radio

show in New York. Head bobs

and meditation to the music
IxHomc ( onimonfjlace in your

life as other people just can not

figure out what level you are

on. Break dancing and saggy

pants are no longer played as

hip hop culture thrives and the

music Itself truly represents

the listeners This tyjx' of true

representation can only be

achieved now through us as we
shaix' hip hop 1 hope more
heads de<:ide to start digging

l>et's "get open!"
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"Chicken Soup for the Soul" cures all
By MAURA GIBNEY
h.ntertainment Editor

This book is fantastic. You
simply have to read it." Over

the years I have heard this phrase
numerous times and every time
1 have followed through with
these directives I have been dis-

appointed. After much research,

I have finally created a two-step

process to guide my never-ending
search for a good book.

l^mmMimM^

First, if the phrase "New York
Times Bestseller" is printed any-

where on the book jacket, it

automatically gets bypassed. Sec-

ond, whenever people recommend
a book to me it gets filed under

a mental list in the caverns of my
mind titled "Things to avoid when
in the bookstore." Since I have

adopted this strategy, I am much
happier with my reading
selections.

Then, one lazy Saturday after

noon while my roommate Erin

and I were making lunch (or

setting off the fire alarm depend-

ing on how you want to look at

it), my theory was disproved. My
other roommate Heather was
sitting on the couch reading a

book given to her for her birthday.

Sighs and chuckles filtered into

the kitchen where serious exper-
iments with burnt grilled cheese
sandwiches were taking place.

Finally, that infamous phrase,
"This book is fantastic. You
simply have to read it" reached
my ears and the title Chicken Soup
for the Soul was put on the list

of things never to read.

Later that day as I moved the

coffee table collection of Calvin

and Hobbes anthologies, I disco-

vered my friend's book. Even
though it was recommended and
the words "New York Times
Bestseller" were written on the

cover, a combination of curiosity

and boredom caused me to open
it and begin to read, and read, and
read. .

.

Chicken Soup for the Soul is a

collection of "101 stories to open
the heart and rekindle the soul."

It was written and complied by

Jack Canfield and Mark Victor

Hansen who are both noted inspi

rational speakers in the United

States. Please note, however.
Chicken Soup for the Soul is not

one of those cheesy self-help

books. Rather, it is a collection of

stories by writers like Robert

Each of the seven chapters
concentrates on a certain aspect

of life like love, parenting and
learning. The actual stories range
from one paragraph to five pages
each. Regardless of length, each
story is extremely powerful and
poignant.

Within these pages we learn of

courageous people like Lee Sha
piro, the hugging judge, who
realized love is the most powerful
force in the world and little

Tommy Tighe, a six-year-old who
acted on a vision that he could
cause peace in the world. Cherie-

Carter-Scott teaches us "The
Rules for Being Human" and we
are reminded that everything we
needed to know we learned in

kindergarten. Finally, we are

given countless reasons why we
should not be afraid to fail (after ^
all, even Babe Ruth struck out

1 ,330 times in the course of hitting

714 homeruns.)
I often find myself picking up

this book whenever I am having

a bad day or just looking for some
inspiration. I guess Mom was
right. Chicken soup is the cure for

all ills and my theories are not

always right.

Brother Cane basks

in musical success

Fulghum, which wil make you
laugh, cry and actually think

about your life. The stories within

this book dare and inspire you to

love, go after your dreams and
basically live life to the fullest.

Cultural Film :
'
'Shadowlands

By BONNIE BRISCOE
Special to the Villanovan

In our society, we use such
terms like love is magical, love

is scary, love is powerful, madly
in love and falling in love. . . to

describe some ways people expe-

rience love. This week's Cultural

Film "Shadowlands" describes

the love relationship between the

well-known writer C.S. Lewis and

the American poet Joy Gresham.
Lewis comes to the realization

that love is something so special

that when we finally experience

it, we do not want it taken away
from us.

C.S. Lewis was born a protest-

ant in 1898 Belfast. His first novel

was written by the time he was
12. Lewis went to boarding school

and then to Oxford University,

where he later became a teacher.

The central focus of many of

I^wis' speeches was Christianity.

"Shadowlands" directed by Ri

chard Attenborough does not

depict C.S. Lewis' life fully. First

of all, it focuses on the relationship

between Gresham and Lewis.

Secondly, Lewis was a private

man, so Attenborough had to

assume the unknown parts of

I^wis' life.

Lewis is portrayed excellently

in the movie by British actor
Anthony Hopkins. The audience's

first impression of Lewis is ga-

thered in the first few scenes. We
notice Lewis reads daily, teaches,

sings in the choir, meets with his

colleagues and then retires to the

childhood house he shares with
his brother, Warnie. Everything
Lewis does is cut and dry until

the day he meets American poet

Joy Gresham (Debra Winger). Joy
is the complete opposite of Lewis.

She is outspoken; he is private.

She is living life; he is speaking
about it. Joy makes Lewis' routine

world become confused and out of

focus. Lewis is an aloof individual

who hardly exhibits any emotions,

while Joy's painful experiences

have helped her grow into a wise,

open and emotional individual

who appreciates life and love with
the pain they bring.

Winger's portrayal of her char-

acter is superbly done. She ap-

pears realistic and appealing to

the audience as a person we can
identify with as well as admire.

It is through Joy that Lewis learns

to experience his emotions and
truly love. Unfortunately, Lewis
learns that with love comes pain,

and he must question others to

define and justify his feelings of

love and pain.

This movie is a must see for

everyone. Come and experience

the turmoil of love and pain we
all can relate to through C.S.

Lewis' life. Don't forget to bring

tissues!

The Monday evening showing
at 7 p.m. will include a discussion

about "C.S. Lewis and the Prob-

lem of Pain" led by speaker
William Werpehowski, a Chris-

tian ethics teacher at Villanova.

By ANTHONY P. CENTOLA
Staff Reporter

The Alabama-based Brother

Cane are enjoying the recent

success of their second album
with a new single and major tour.

Seeds, their new album on Virgin

Records, gave birth to a number
one single on billboard's rock

charts. "And Fools Shine On," the

first single off the band's second

album, has been extremely suc-

cessful throughout the country.

The quartet is on tour opening for

Van Halen on the west coast

through Oct. 15.

"Everything is new and inspir-

ing. We've learned to stretch and
explore on this record," said

Brother Cane singer/guitarist

Damon Johnson. Their second

album represents the two-year

period of growth and self-

evaluation that the band exper-

ienced while making the transi-

tion from playing tiny clubs in

Birmingham, Ala., to opening for

such bands as Aerosmith and
Robert Plant. Damon stated,

had to bring in a few outside

writers. When I started writing

the songs for Seeds, I did a bunch

on my own and then sat down
with the producer."

FILE PHOTO

"Shadowlands" focuses on the

lifs of C.S. Lswis.

"During the last tour, we all grew
tighter as people, not only as

musicians. Before the first record,

I had never written anything in

my life but a few poems, so we

Brother Cane's new album gets

messages across involving reli-

gion, love, addiction and tempta-

tion. The band members include,

singer/guitarist Damon Johnson,

guitarist David Anderson, bassist

Roman Glick and drummer Scott

Collier. The first single, "And
Fools Shine On," has a haunting,

compelling rhythm to it and
addresses the agony of love lost.

Other tracks on the album like

"Rise On Water," "Breadmaker"
and "Kerosene" are louder, and

have a harder edge. This album
is a must for every rock fan.

Brother Cane are the youth of

Rock and Roll.

OPES HOROSCOPES HOROSCOPES HOROSCOPES HOROSCOPES HOROSCOPESHO

Aquarius: The Canadian geese

on West Campus are not your

friends. You have stepped in their

"presents" one too many times.

Take out your aggression by

taping notes on their buttocks

saying "Kick Me" or chasing them
around campus wearing a napkin

around your neck with knife and

fork in hand.

Pisces: Have fun with fun tack

this Tuesday and stick your

r(X)mmate to the blank spot on the

wall in your room. Ask anyone
who questions you that you are

experimenting with living art and

proceed to bemoan the loss of your

fHrral grant

Arit^s: Try to get to class on time

this week. Soup up one of those

beenie hats with the propeller and
fly through campus. Just re

member to watch out for low
flying aircraft, trees and tall

people.

Taurus: This month improve
your vocabulary by randomly
picking out a word from the

dictionary everyday and interject

ing it into conversation. The word
for today is 'coagulate.'

Gemini: Protest the new regula-

tions regarding this year's Home
coming by staging a keg stand in

the center of the Quad. Urinate

on the yards of Radnor citizens

and break visitation. The flower

children of the '60s will be proud
of you

L...
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Cancer: Do yourself a favor and
do your wash this week. While in

the laundry room collect all the

lint and dryer sheets from the

trash. Use these tools and the

intellect of a lab rat named Brain

to try to take over the universe.

What could possibly go wrong?
NARF!!!

Leo: You're a people person, Leo.

So start your own fraternity or

sorority this week but retain your

individuality by naming it with

roman numerals. Insist all

members wear their hair in 'Prirf

cess Leia buns.' Be sure to include

'tickle torture' and 'steamrolling'

as part of hazing.

Virgo: Get to know the inanimate

objects that share in your every

I

day life. Talk to your toothbrush,

hug your desk and give all your

socks nicknames. It's important

that they know they are in a

healthy, loving environment.

Libra: Give back to the Villanova

Community this week. Spend
your days in the various campus
dining facilities explaining all the

new point system and meal time
intricasies to your fellow students.

On Friday you will be called upon
to give a seminar about the sig

nificance of the new furniture in

the Belle Air Terrace, and you, my
friend, will be ready.

Scorpio: Be a ray of sunshine in

these first miserable days of fall.

Take to the new wall behind
Sullivan and caterwaul as if you

were Garfield himself. Encourage
residents to throw old boots and
alarm clocks at you for their

further enjoyment.

Sagittarius: The non-stop party

action <rf parents weekend has

gotten you more worn down than

most, so take this weekend to

relax, eat toast and watch re-runs

of "Coach." Be gentle but firm

when telling your folks that there

will be no more funneling and to

go on home.

Capricorn: You will have a brief

romantic encounter on Tuesday
with a complete stranger who
isn't very attractive and that you

will totally forget about by early

Wednesday. NO. it's not okay to

listen to Don Henley.
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Help Wanted Help Wanted For Sale Personals
HELP WANTED - PART-TIME RETAIL
SALES: Retail experience prefened. Week-
ends and two evenings a weet^. Village
SNverl Qlen Mills, King o( Prussia Please
apply In person.

HB.P WANTED - EARN BIG $$$. Leading
cofle9e marfcaing linn is cunently seeking
paft-tKne help. MuWple positions availat>le

throughout the tall semester. Flexit>le hours
and great pay ($8-$10/hour). Will train, no
expenerwe necessary. Great resume buiktofl

For more Info, call Ari Strommen (21 5) 386-
9916.

A diaabtod atudant at Villanova needs a
student to come to his home on weekday
mornings at 7:30 or on weekend mornings
at 8:30 to assist him in getting ready for the
day. The student might 1)e requirea to stay
over a few weekends at the student's
suburban home. A great part time job
opportunity for a student They woukj make
$7.50 an hour. The PAW Route 100 high
speed lihe runs three blocks from the
student's home, and has two convenient stops
on Vlllanova's campus. Any interested party
may caU Jim today at 449-8839 for more
information, any time before 7<X) p.m. for more
information. He needs to hear from any
interested students this week.

Part-Tim* Drfvar and Babysitter needed.
Pick-up two girts ages 6 and f 1 , one/two days
per week at Penn Valley School, kjeal person
will be available to twbysit chiMren at that

time, in additkxi to an occasnnal weekend
evening. References requested. Non-
Smokers. Salary negotiat>te. If Interested

please call 610-527-6620.

Delivery Peraon — Needed once a week
to deliver pictures on University of Penn
campus. Must be responsible! Must have a

reliable car. Call Mk:heie at Legacy Photo-

graphics, 1 -800-447-2550.

Earn caah stuffing envekipes at home All

materials provkJed. Send SASE to Nalk>nal
Mailers. P.O. .Box 774, Olattw, KS 66061

.

HELP WANTED - $5,000-18,000
MONTHLY — Working distributing our
Product Brochures. Get Paid — We Supply
Brochures. F/T or PfT. For FREE Info Write:
Director — 1 375 Coney Island Ave., Ste. 427.
Brooklyn, NY 11230

HELP WANTED — Phone Operator for Busy
Medical Oflk» in Wayne. P/T^Moming hours.
Call Lisa (610) 688-6767 x 232.

W* ara looUng for a few good photo-
graphers! Don't miss this chance for a fun
and flexit>le part time job. No experience
neededl We will train you. Must have reliable

car and be at>le to work at least one week-
end evening a week. Call Mk;hele at Legacy
Photographies, 1-800-447-2550.

EARN MONEY - $11.00 to START -
Growing company has 1 8 part-time openings.

Will won( around class schedules Should oe
people oriented. No telemktg. involved.

(Access to car needed). Delaware Co 359-

0352; Montgomery Co. 239-0596.

Organization is the kayl Aitd we really

naad your halp with oursi Legacy Photo-

fraphics is tooKing for part-time offtce help,

yping, answering pfiones and data entry.

Comfxiter krx>wledge a plus. Approx. 20-30
hrs. a week. Call Mk:hele at 1 -800-447-2550.

Food Service — Servers — Our retirement

community currentty has openings for ener-

qetic and dependable Indlvkiuals to join our

HeatthCare arxj Residential dining room staff

Hours: 4 p.m. -8 p.m. weekdays and week-
ends a MUST. Must provkJe own transpor-

tation and be at least 16 vears okl. Apply at:

WHITE HORSE VILLAGE, 535 Gradyville

Road, Newtown Square, PA 1 9073.
EOE, M/S/D/V.

FOR SALE - 1 966 VW Beetle, 34,000 mi
A<!king $4000 Call (610) 649-7526.

1988 Acura Integra R8, 3 door, 5 speed,
A/C, new clutch, 86K. $5400 Call (610) 337
1488

Wanted

Giri'a/Woman's 24' bike for my daughter,
prefer a mountain bike. Must be in excellent
conditkKi. Willing to pay $70.00 Please call

John (21 5) 646-0542 dunng the day only

Miscellaneous

Emily — Thanks for taking us' From a Rose
in Bloom ar>d ttie Camptiells cousins

Blondie — I love you — Obsessed in Sully

To Our Professor — Thanks tor the snooze!

Kate — Happy Birtfxlay*' Lots of Love — Your
GC pals

Brain — What are we going to do tomorrow
night? — Pinky

Pinlcy — Same thing we do every night —
Brain

Girt, youll be a woman soon. — Julie Newmar

To Wong Foot — May I have this dance''
— Vincent Vega

**• FREE TRIPS ft CASH! •**
Find out how

hundreds of students are already eaming
FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH with
America's »1 Spring Break Company! Sell
only 1 5 trips and travel free' Choose Cancun,
Bahamas, Mazatlan, or Florida! CALL NOW'
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (800)
95-BREAK!

BARTEND: 1 -2 week classes Great full or
part time jobs available Age 1 8 years plus.

(61 0)544-8004 or (21 5) 969- 11 70 Philadel-
phia School of Bartending.

Are you pregnant? Do you think you might
be pregnant but you re not sure'' Have you
been pregnant and now are dealing with those
feelings'' There is help and support for you
It you want to talk to someone who will listen

with care, please call Kate at 581-2528 or

Kathy at 519-4202. You are not alone

Amy
HA

How IS the moon gazing going'' HA-

Mlss Washirtgtonvtne — Watch out Richard
Bey. move over Oprah, say goodbye Rikki

because here comes Miss Washingtonville
— Queen of the talkshows

C. — So last weekend didn t work out Sorry,

are you txjsy this weekend''

Marc — Rush flammit — Grift

SPRING BREAK — Nassau Paradise Island
Cancun and Jamaica trom $299 Air, Hotel
Transfers. Parties, and More' Organize a
small group and earn a FREE trip plus
commissions' Call 1-800 822-0321

NFL AIR-H-OUT flag football is opMi to

men, %vonfMii, and children of all ages,

sizes, and abilities. Teams will be

matched by skill level, and big crowds

wflN be on hand to see if you realty can

calcn that pass.

Plus, fans and ptayers aMce can test tlieir

skMs for free at tlie NFL Experience on

lour.

Fm- mora infonnalion on NFL AiR-4t-OUT

vWt TEAM NFL, the NFL website on the

internet, at lfrnV/NFLHOME.COM.

^^Mw
pnrarNTcD by

BudfveJser

LOCAL BPONBORB

9iwirsp
OMaCMOIVMU

U n'O. »/»':

DOUlllTRK
HOTIl TtC OMOUATC HOWrtM.

AIRHne. 610-688-9375
AMfield. Belmoiit Plateau In Fairmount Park

MRdtte. Oct. 14-15, 1995

the

VlLLANOVAN-a.

get it every

FRIDAY!

It Wor1<s WcxxJers

^American Heart Association

K/ f L LA N O \/ P

Onr Motorryrle RiderCourse will

make you a better, safer rider. And

riding will become more fun.

Call 1-800-447-4700 for the

best education on the streets.

mmniiLL uiiii I

The Office ofAcademic Advising

for Athletics

Needs Tbtors in

the Following Disciplines:

• Accounting
• Introduction to

Computers
• Economics
• Statistics

(business <Sc

arts & sciences)

• Philosophy
• Sociology

(freshmen and
sophomore levels)

• Mathemetics

(business calculus +

math for the sciences

<Sc engineering)

• Languages
(Spanish, French,

and Japanese)
• Sciences

(physics, chemistry

and biology)

Requirements:

3.0+ GPA (in your tutoring discipline), full time student, not

work study.

Pay: $6/undergraduate students

$8/graduate students

Contact: Nancy A. White or Mark Homan
Office of Academic Advising/Athletics

Jake Nevin Field House
(0)519-7719,519-5205
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1995-96 STUDENT TICKET DISTRIBUTIONS
Season Ticket Distribution Saturday/Sunday Nov. 4-5, 1995

Jake Nevin Field House

40{) Season Tickets (all duPoiit and Spectrum games)
I ickets distributed on a first conic, first served basis.

Line begins torining at S tK)piii on Nov. 4, tickets distributed

at 8:(K)ani on Nov. S.

Package ff\ Friday, Nov. 17, 1995 5:30pni
Jake Nevin Field House

1 100 Tickets Distributed

St. John's/Bradley

Package #4

Package #5

Package ffl Friday, Dec. 8, 1995 5:30pm
Jake Nevin Field House

1500 Tickets Distributed

Big 5 Games Temple/LaSalle

Package #6

Thursday, January 18, 1995 5:30pin
Jake Nevin Field House

2500 TickeLs Distributed

Spectrum Games - North Carolina/Georgetown

Sunday, January 21, 1995 5:30pm
Jake Nevin Field House

1 100 Tickets Distributed

Providence/Miami

Friday, February 2, 1995 5:30pm
Jake Nevin Field House

1100 Tickets Distributed

Pittsburgh/Seton Hall

Package #3 Thursday, Dec. 14, 1995 5:30pm
Jake Nevin Field House

HOC Tickets Distributed

Hofstra/Dc laware/Notre Dame/Boston College

Package #7 Sunday, Feb. 18, 1995

(Senior Night) ^^" N""'" ^'^'^ "°"^^

Seniors Only 9:00am - 1 1 :00am

Remaining Tickets 11:30am

^ 2500 Tickets Distributed

f^ Spectrum Game - Connecticut

STUDENT TICKET DISTRIBUTION POLICIES

1995-96

•(

y'

Only full time Villanova undergraduate students are eligible to participate in student

ticket distributions. Valid University ID required to participate!

Student tickets are for the exclusive use of Villanova University students. Students

will be required to present valid University identification in addition to the game
ticket to be admitted to games! Resale of student tickets (scalping) is illegal -

violators will lose their student ticket privileges and be reported to authorities.

A reasonable amount of time (approximately 15 minutes) will be allotted to allow

students to enter the distribution site. Students must be present to participate!

Each student is eligible to receive one ticket per distribution.

If the number of students present at the distribution exceeds the supply of tickets,

a random lottery drawing will take place to determine which students will receive

tickets.
~"

In the event that all tickets are not handed out on the distribution date, any

remaining tickets will be distributed on a first-come, first-served basis at the

Jake Nevin Ticket Office at 9:00pm on the next business day.

Exhibition game tickets will be distributed on a first-come, first-served basis.

Dates, times, and locations to be announced.

Big East Tournament and NCAA Tournament ticket policies will be announced later

in the season.

Thank you for your support of Villanova Basketball!

/
\

Women's volleyball rebounds

at George Mason Tourney
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By ROMAN VACCAKI
Stall Reporter

After startmg this season with
a sluggish 1-5 record, the women's
volleyball team has bounced back
and won five out of its last six

matches, which included a stretch
in which they won 14 straight

sets. Despite an eight -day layoff,

the Cats won three out of four

matches last week.
'Nova defeated Big Five oppo

nent LaSalle on Tuesday, Sept.

19. Then the Cats travelled to

Virginia to participate in the
George Mason Tourney this past

weekend. In the tournament, the

Wildcats easily defeated Delaware
and Oklahoma, but lost to host

George Mason in the final.

Against a weaker LaSalle
squad, Villanova took care of

business with a dominating effort,

defeating the squad in thrt^ sets

(15-3, 15-7, 15-5). Sophomore
Stacy Evans led the way for the

Cats as she had 11 digs and no
hitting errors in 17 attempts
(.647). Evan's performance earned
her Big East Player-of-the-Week
honors. Also contributing were
sophomores Marisa Davidson and
Kara Meier, as well as junior

Debbi Picco. The three combined
for 22 kills.

1;. "More than half the balls we
'spiked were kills," said Head
Coach Ron Twomey. "We were
putting everything away."
Villanova opened the George

Mason Tourney against Dela-

ware. In the match, the Cats put

.together another solid effort as

they defeated the Blue Hens in

,
three sets (15-6, 15-8, 15-8)).

Freshman Megan O'Brien and
Cara Meier contributed on the

attack as they respectively had 12

and 10 kills. Another big role

player was freshman Elizabeth

Jones, who was all over the floor

with six kills, five aces, 15 digs

and four blocks. Senior Captain
Cari Clawson distributed 35
assists.

"[Clawson's] really mastering
this offense," stated Twomey.
"She's moving the ball around like

a magician, which really opens up
a lot of holes for our hitters."

In the second match of the

tournament, the Cats faced Okla-

'Night Club and Sports Bar

TONIGHT

MR. GREENGENES

SATURDAY. SEPT. 30

GREAT TRAIN
ROBBERY

THURS., OCT. 6

ALL-ORIGINALS
Featuring

Strange As Angels
Hurrah's Nest
The Catunes
(From Boston)

HOMECOMING
EXTRAVAGANZA

FRIDAY, OCT. 6

STRANGE AS
ANGELS plus

THE CATUNES
(From Boston)

SATURDAY, OCT. 7

THE NERDS

625 W. Loncastet Ave., Woyne, PA

688-2900

homa (10-4), a strong Big Fight

team. This match presented a

couple of oppijrtunities for the

Wildcats. First, with a win the

Cats would have been over .5(X)

for the first time this season.

Secondly, no Villanova volleyball

team has ever defeated a Big Eight

Conference opponent. Like their

last three matches, the Cats took

three straight sets in their victory

against the Sooners (15-10, 15-11,

15-9). The Wildcats received a

complete team effort as each

player played extremely well in

the squad's best effort of the

season.

"(It was] probably our biggest

win of the season," said Twomey
of his team's win against Okla
homa. "We got on top and stayed

on top."

Evans led the way against

Oklahoma. She had 19 kills in 33

attempts for a .545 hitting percen-

tage and she also had 11 digs.

Young guns O'Brien and Jones

each had a double-double. O'Brien

recorded 14 kills and 28 digs and
Jones notched 12 kills and 17 digs.

Davidson added nine kills, 12 digs

and seven blocks. Clawson tallied

40 assists.

"(It was|an outstanding hitting

[X'rformance against a big block,"

said Twomey in reference to his

hitters.

In the final of the tourney, the

Wildcats were overmatched
against host George Mason, a

team that has received votes in

the USA/AVCA Top 25 Coaches
Poll. The Cats came out flat and
they paid for it, getting drilled 15-

3 in the first game. The Cats were
able to play better in the next two
games, but it was not enough as

they lost in three sets (3-15, 9-15,

10-15). The loss snapped 'Nova's

five match winning streak.

Looking ahead, the Cats will try

to return to their winning ways
as they will play eight of their next

10 matches at home. They will

begin their homestand tonight at

7 p.m. in the Jake Nevin Field-

house. The Cats will then open
their Big East Conference sche-

dule against No. 10 Notre Dame
on Sunday, Oct. 1, at 2 p.m. at

the Jake Nevin Fieldhouse.

FILE PHOTO
Sophomore Stacy Evans has been a key contributor for the Wildcats.
The team is looking forward to improving its record as it hosts a
string of games.

^ WXVU89.lL
^all ^3 j- r̂oaram S^ckeaule

^ime
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Wildcats fall yard short of upsetting No, 8 JMU
(Cuutinmd Irom pa^t' 2H)

tavor of Park after the fourth
series. The injury sped up the

process, but Talley was commit
ted to giving Park a g(xxi amount
of playing time regardless of the

injury situation.

Talley said he would use Mar
chese tomorrow against Buffalo if

he is healthy. Nevertheless, he
expects Park to be his starting

quarterback since Marchese prob
ably will not be ready to play. It

would then be up to Park to

determine his future.

"If we win with Clint, I'd

probably stick with Clint," said

Talley.

Even after the Cowsette fumble,

there appeared little doubt that

Park would walk away from his

debut with a victory. James Mad-
ison was staring at 94 yards of

field against a defense that had
been rather stingy all game. But
JMU quarterback Mike Cawley,
who attracted several pro scouts

to the game, picked apart the

Villanova defense. During the

drive, he scrambled three times

for 44 yards.

"I think they were getting too

set on knowing where I was when
I dropped back," Cawley said. "I

saw some openings and just

reacted to the situation."

The most crucial play came

when JMU faced a 2ndand-10
situation from its own 33 yardline.

The Wildcats came with a blitz

and Cawley dumped it off to the

6-foot 5 Macey Brooks who
streaked through the gap in the

defense for a 53 yard gain.

"You get burned by the blitz,"

said Cawley. "We burned them
this time."

"It was peek a-boo all day," said

Talley. "He really hurt us the one

time we blitzed in the last drive."

Two weeks ago, Boston Univer-

sity's Kevin Foley exploited Vil

lanova's blitzing scheme during
his own game-winning drive.

Nevertheless, Talley stands by his

defense.

"I don't really have a beef with
our defense," he said. "Geez, they

played really hard."

The defense was led by free

safety Curtis Dunaway, who
made several spectacular plays.

Not only did he record two pass
break-ups and 13 tackles (10 of

which were unassisted), he and

teammate Kyle Helton (one inter

ception) combined for several

devastating hits in the secondary.

Linebacker AJ. Burawski, one of

the few seniors remaining in the

lineup, recorded two tackles for

losses. Sean Theis, Tyrone Fraz

ier's replacement at middle line

backer, left the game with a

concussion.

The special teams, buoyed by
incredible kickoff coverage that

put JMU's average starting posi-

tion at its own 23 yardline, was

respectable. In fact, if it were not

for a 20 yard punt and Mark
Kiefer's miss of a 31 yard chip

shot at the end of the first half,

the special teams would have been

flawless (they even downed a punt
at JMU's three yardline).

While the 0-3 start is nothing
short of disappointing, Coach
Talley is not yet discouraged. He
likens this season to 1989 when
the team started 1-2. That team
went on to win the Yankee Con-

ference Championship.

Men's soccer bows to ranked Knights
By STEPHEN HAUG
Staff Reporter

The men's soccer team travelled

to New Jersey on Sept. 20 to face

No. 8 ranked Rutgers, the newest
member of the Big East Confer-

ence. The Cats started off slowly,

which is becoming a costly habit.

With less than three minutes left

in the first half, Rutgers forward
Dan Martin sent one past goalie

Aleko Zeppos for a 2-0 lead for the

Scarlet Knights. This would be all

they needed to clinch the victory.

"Everyone was a little nervous
going into Rutgers," said Zeppos.

"Everyone calmed down and
played hard."

The Cats did settle down after

halftime and put solid pressure on

the highly touted Rutgers defense

with eight of their 10 shots coming
in the second half. However, the

game ended 2-0, and 'Nova's

record dropped to 1-4-1.

Besides having to deal with the

loss, Head Coach Larry Sullivan

endured several off-color remarks
from the Rutgers fans throughout

the game because of his discus-

sions with the referees. As a

result, several newspapers in the

New Brunswick area had a few

negative remarks concerning
Coach Sullivan, as did a local

paper on the Main Line.

However, the team put these

distractions behind them and
traveled to UPenn three days
later. The Cats rallied to tie the

Quakers at two in double over-

time. Freshman Lewis Domke
scored in the second overtime on
a nice pass from senior Alan
Mezger to knot the score for good.

Villanova 's record now stands

at 1-4-2. However, looking beyond
the record, the Cats are showing
much improvement. The team is

getting contributions from a var-

FVesented b\\
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The College Fest Way More Weekend- there's

no escape, don't even try. Free CD's. Tune

into Tempestt. Surf the Imagination Net-

work. Fashion spotlight. Hang with 15,000

college students. Win the Monster Raffle.

Brave the Well of Fears. Cadge some Swag.

Snag discount coupons to your favorite

PhiUy clubs- shops-things. Bands you'll

be talking about. Free sttrff. Cool stuff.

Y100? because it's more than 99. Watch

WB-17. Read City Paper. It's at the

Armory Lancaster and 33rd.

Sponsored b^ ATbT

iety of players on offense, while

the defense, led by seniors Zeppos

and Doug Nevins, is consistent. If

the Cats can figure out a way to

improve on their slow starts, the

victories will surely follow.

Goalie Zeppos believes that

teams now travelling to the Main
Line better not take the Cats

lightly.

"As a team, people are begin

ning to get comfortable with each

other and our team chemistry is

much improved," he said. "We
have an excellent chance against

a strong West Virginia team."

Villanova will host West Vir-

ginia today at 3:30 p.m. in the

team's home opener and then
travel to LaSalle on Sunday to face

the Explorers at 1 p.m.

Runners
(Continuedfrom page 28)

shall. "She's running very well

right now."
Also running for the Wildcats

were freshmen Katy Kelly (47th)

and Sarah Brandy (48th), as well

as junior Samara Lee (90th).

According to Marshall, the

Boston Cross Country Festival, as

well as the rest of the meets early

in the season, serves as good

preparation for the championships
later in the season. The main goal

for the Wildcats is to win the most

important championship — the

NCAA championship. However,
with the team's lack of experience,

this task may be more difficult

than ever.

"I think this year is the most

difficult year Villanova will ever

have in trying to accomplish its

goals," said Marshall. "Last year

we were a very experienced
team. . . This year we only have
two of our top five scorerss, so [the

team] is tremendously inexper

ienced.

'

Marshall, however, has confi

dence in his runners. With the

right mix of young talent and
upperclass leadership, they may
accomplish what they have set out

to do.

"I think the young ladies are

really working well together and
that's the strength of the team
right now

VU Football

Rushini{
VII Cowsette 19 118, Golemi

If) HI, Park IS 22. Dennis .SI 6,

Marchese 1(1).

JM Miles 14 ri2. Cawley 14

.48. Townes 4 9.

Passing
VI! Park 21 II 2 KiO, M;ir

rhese 6 2 () .'W

JM Cawley 4.1 23 1 ;i29

Receiving
VU Dolbin 4 87, Golemi 2

,30. Hunt 2 8. Brad Kinneran 1

22. Cowsette 1 10. Dennis 16,

Carter 1 ,S, White 11

jM Iones9 160, Dorsey4;i,S.

Hr(K)ks 2 70, Brown 2 22. Perry

213. Townes 2 9, Woohwer 1

IS, KolxTts 12.
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Intramural Update
The Villanovan's Top 10
Team Result Record LW

l.Goodfellas beat Munchers 26-20 2-0 1

The Ctoodfellas struggled against a good Munchers team. The defense

gave up three touchdowns, showing that their No. I is vulnerable.

2. Mudslides beat Owls 37-6 2-0

The Mudslides posted a second consecutive blowou t. They have outscored
their opponents 77-6 over the two games

3. Ezekiel 25:17 beat Brew HaHa 25-18 2-0 2
Ezekiel slips a spot after giving up three touchdowns to a team that

lost 38 20 in its first game.

4. Dog Pile beat EAE 64-26 2-0

The team that lost in last year's championship has posted impressive
offensive numbers, but the defense has given up 38 points.

5. PiKapps beat 99ers 38-0 2-0 7
The Pi Kapps posted 38 points after scoring 45 the week before Next

game is against No. 8 Phi Sig II.

6. TheBoyz beat Nu Sig Ep 28-12 2-0 --

The Boyz soundly beat No. 3 ranked Nu Sig Eppers. Next game is

against No. 10 Meatgrinders.

1 . Tundra Bye Week 10
Tundra was idle after beating Into Oblivion 30-0 in its first game

Into Oblivion lost 34-16 against The Bomb who is now II.

8. Phi Sig II Bye Week 1-0 8
Phi Sig II is idle after beating the O'Dwyer 99ers 27 6 in its first

game. Phi Sig IPs next game is against No. 5 Pi Kapps.

9. MacDaddyz Rainout 1-0 9
The MacDaddyz beat Phi Sig III 34-6 in their first game This week's

game was canceled due to concerns about the field.

10. Meatgrinders beat Warhawks 47-12 2-0

The Meatgrinders leap into the Top Ten after scoring 47 points. They
have now scored 76 points in two games.

Top Ten teams that lost last week:
No. 3 Nu Sig Eppers lost to the Boyz, 28-12.
No. 4 Berkley Crew lost to the Big Unit, 21-18.

(As of Tuesday, Sept. 26)

w
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Men's X-country takes second place in Boston
By DON MEIKK
Sta/J Reporter

The men's cross country team
placed second this past weekend
at the Boston Cross Country
Festival. In doing so the Wildcats

defeated a number of teams who
Ix-at them handidly the previous

Saturday. Life College, the No. 2

ranked NAIA schtx)l, edged the

Cats by three points for a first

place finish. NAIA schools are not

associated with the NCAA, so

'Nova was first among NCAA
Division I schools.

A trio of seniors led the way this

week. Ken Nason finished sev-

enth, with Kevin Christian! (8th)

and Stephen Howard (13th) right

behind him. Nason finished in

24:21, which was 30 seconds off

the blistering pace set by Ian

Carswell of Harvard, who also

won last week's meet. Christiani

was one second behind Nason,

while Howard finished in 24:39.

Nason, an Ail-American last

year with eligibility only for the

cross country season, ran well

with the front pack.

"Nason can keep crawling up to

the top," Head Coach John Mar-
shall said. "You can look for him
to be in the top five next week
and position himself for maybe
first or second at the Big East

Championship meet."

He certainly has the capabilities

to do this, judging by his 14th

place finish at last year's NCAA
Championships.

Christiani is also competing on

Nason's level.

"The seniors have done a great

job leading the young freshmen
and sophomores," Marshall said.

"We are running extremely well

as a unit, with the seniois serving

as the nucleus of the team. It's

also nice to have them running
well as individuals because it

helps the team succeed. The
confidence that they're building

now will be very valuable later in

the season."

In addition to Nason, Christiani

and Howard, the team will be

getting more support from senior

Todd Tressler, who was ham
pered by a bad cold which affected

his performance.

"It was important for Todd to

get the run in on the course,
"

Marshall said. "Franklin Park

will be the site of the NCAA
Regional meet."

Marshall was also very pleased

with the races turned in by his

fourth and fifth men, Coulby
Dunn and Gabriel Soto, respec-

tively. Dunn finished 19th and

Soto was 21st. Both men finished

with a time of 24:53.

"Coulby is very consistent,"

Marshall said. "We knew he'd do
a good job, but it's nice to see him
really step up the way he has."

Dunn, a freshman from Wallen

paupack High School outside of

Scranton, Pa., is used to success.

He was the Pennsylvania state

mile champion and state runner

up in cross country.

"Soto is coming along real

well," Marshall said of the

Southwest Texas State transfer.

"He is in the process of adjusting

to a new program."

Marshall feels that the team is

on track to achieve its goals for

the season.
"We try to prepare our runners

for the championship meets,"
Marshall said. "We're loading up
for the championship part of the

season, trying to figure out who
our top seven will be. Hof)efully,

at the Big East Championships
we'll see the fruits of our labor."

Marshall will continue his

search for the right combination
tomorrow. The team will be in

the Lafayette Invitational.

Water polo falters with three losses

By KELY CURTIN
Staff Reporter

The men's water polo team
participated in the Tenth Annual
Wildcat Invitational last weekend
as many parents and friends were
on hand to see if the team could

face the challenge of defending the

team's No. 18 ranking. Unfortu-
nately, the pressure appeared to

be too much, and the Wildcats

turned in a dismal 1-3 record for

the weekend.
In the Wildcats' first match No.

19 Queens avenged a previous

loss, squeaking away with a 17-

13 victory. Sophomore Darren
Hardel, who is 'Nova's leading

scorer, led the team with five

goals. Paul Granneman contrib-

uted three goals in the effort.

Marcus Sanford, Dave Prusa
kowski, Brian Tomsheck, John
Riley and Anthony Santoro each

scored a goal apiece.

In its first match-up this season,

'Nova crushed lona in a sensa-

tional 14-7 victory. Sanford, a

junior, stepped up his game as he

came away with an impressive

five goals. Hardel, Santoro and
Brian Swider were key contribu-

tors with two goals apiece. Other
scorers included Brian Scull,

Riley and Jeff Winter. GoaHe Ben
Igoe had an outstanding game
with 16 saves.

"No game is a guaranteed win
in this particular tournament,"

said Assistant Coach Vicki Gor-

man prior to the tournament. "We
still have to come out strong and
play a flawless game in order to

come away with a victory."

In yet another disappointing

match, St. Francis managed to

slide past 'Nova by a score of 11-

10. Granneman, Hardel, Prusa-

kowski and Riley picked up two
goals each, while Sanford and
Tomsheck contributed a goal to

the effort. In goal, Igoe captured

15 saves, but this was not enough
ioT-th^ Cats -to come from behind

to clinch the victory.

The results of these matches
put 'Nova up against Queens in

a contest for third place. Once
again, Queens delivered the Wild-

cats a 15-9 loss. Despite three
goals by Hardel and two by Gran
neman, the Cats could not get past

Queens' intense style of play.

Riley, Sanford, Santoro and Tom
sheck scored a goal each. Igoe

recorded nine saves in goal.

The disappointing outcome of

the tournament dropped the Cats'
record to 5-4, which will possibly
jeopardize their standing in the
College Water Polo Coaches Asso
ciation Poll.

The Wtkleftts look to return to

their winning form as they travel

south to face George Washington,
Washington & Lee and Richmond
on Sept. 30.

Field hockey team loses to

Huskies, remain winless in

Big East
By MEGHAN SARBANIS
Staff Reporter

The Villanova field hockey
team suffered a tough weekend on

the road as they were defeated by

UConn 8-1 this past Saturday.

The team currently stands at 1-

5 (0-3 Big East) on the season.

The aggressive Huskies were
just too much for the Wildcats to

handle. The game started off on

a discouraging note when Connec
ticut was granted a penalty shot

due to a high stick violation which
the Huskies scored upon less than

three minutes in. They would

follow up with three more goals

throughout the first half before

Villanova would gain control and
score its lone goal of the game,
with junior captain Jill Basile

finding the net.

Despite their lapse at the end
of the first half, the Huskies came
back totally rejuvenated in the

second half to score two goals

within the first ten minutes of

play as well as a final two insu-

rance goals at the close of the

game. Unfortunately, 'Nova could

not get the ball out of its defensive

end.

Special mention must go out to

both of 'Nova's freshmen goalies.

who did an outstanding job com
bining for 13 saves on the day.

Starting goalie Sarah Wiggin had
a strong eight saves while Amy
Acchione turned in an impressive

performance with five saves in the

first game of her collegiate career.

Goaltending was especially diffi-

cult against this Connecticut
team who scored two of its goals

off of penalty shots and two off

of a unique, hard to defend, corner
play.

Hopefully, things will be looking

up for the Cats this week. They
will be in action this Sunday, Oct.

1, at 1:00 p.m. in Villanova Sta-

dium against Holy Cross.

FILE PHOTO

Junior Jill Booile was the only player to score for the Wildcats against
UConn. Even though the team has been competitive, it has been unable
to muster the victories.

Villanovan's

Athletes of the Week

Josh Dolbin —
Football

Dolbin wins the

award for the second

time in three weeks. He
scored two touchdowns
in Villanova's 28-27

loss to James Madison.

The first came on a

fantastic diving catch

from 33 yards out. The
second came on a sim.

pie hook pattern that

he turned into a 35 yard

score. He has 12

catches and three touch-

downs for the three

games this season.

Jen Rhines —
Cross

Country
Rhines captured first

place in the Boston
Invitational this past

weekend. In her first

race of the year, she

paced the 'Nova squad
to an easy victory. Run-
ning against college

and pro competition,

Rhines demonstrated
why she is one of the

top runners in the

country.
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Sophomore Dolbin proving he is one strong receiver
By MARK .SPOONAIJKR
Sfxirts Editur

By the timt' all of the statistics

were tallied for the 1994 season,
sophomore Josh Dolbin was
clearly the Cats' No. 2 receiver.
Last year hs a feshman, Josh was
second on the team with 31 recep
tions for 363 yards. For two of the
last three weekends, however,
Dolbin not only became the No.

1 receiver, he played like one.

In 'Nova's overtime loss to

James Madison, Josh caught four
passes for 87 yards, scoring two
touchdowns. I'he first was a

spectacular 33-yard diving recep-
tion into the endzone, the second
a short hook pattern that he
turned into a 35-yard catch and
run score.

Dolbin's new role came after the

Cats' No. 1 receiver and second
team All Yankee Conference
member, Brian Finneran, sus-

tained a shoulder injury. Josh's

position shift came rather quickly,

but he has welcomed the
challenge.

"As a receiver you want to be
thego-toguy," Dolbin said. "I was
the 'one weak' |receiver|, but they
moved me over to the 'one strong.'

Right now I'm concentrating more
on the opportunity than
adapting."

What is also novel is that Dolbin
is being looked to as a scoring

threat. Despite his freshman
successes, Josh did not score in 1

1

games last season. In the Cats'

first thrt^ games, however, Dolbin

'Nova basketball

under investigation
(Continuedfrom page 1)

NCAA eligibility requirements,
"t^tccone laysHe began the tUlOf-

ing, which lasted nearly six

weeks, on March 23. During that

time period, Bigus took the SAT
but failed to attain the qualifying

score. He signed a letter of intent

with Villanova on April 17. Bigus
then enrolled in the national
Kaplan SAT preparation program
and later met the NCAA eligibility

standards.

According to the article, Villa-

nova would probably be tagged
with a "secondary violation" if

the allegations are true. The
NCAA enforcement director said

there are approximately 1,100
violations a year. Most of these

result in no punishment with the

most stringent penalty being a 20
percent reduction in scholarships.

The seriousness of the penalty
depends upon whether the more
critical allegations are true,

namely that Villanova paid
Ciccone.

KYW-TV has featured the story
twice on its news casts. During
an interview appearing on Sun-
day, Sept. 24, Ciccone stated that

"Villanova has lied seriously to

the NCAA and [the NCAA) is now
aware of the fact that Villanova

lied" because he sent the NCAA
relevant documentation. Ciccone
and Lou Tilley, the sportscaster

who performed the interview,

presented a piece of paper that

Ciccone alleges is a receipt for a

deposit of cash. The paper, he
states, shows that the basketball
program paid him through
Hastings.

Missanelli's article states that

sources close to the program
maintain that no money was
exchanged. In fact, a far different

scenario is presented by people

close to Hastings. According to

them, Hastings was simply help

ing his brother-in-law Tom In

glesby, the head basketball coach
at Archbishop Carroll. Further
more, they claim that Ciccone was
willing to do the tutoring for free

as a favor to Hastings and that

there was no agreement concern

ing admittance to the August inian

order.

Ciccone admits to approaching

Hastings about the tutoring, but

claims that Hastings agretni to use

his influence as a member of the

four person Augustinian admis

sions board. Furthermore, Ciccone

said that during a telephone
conversation, there was an "un
spoken agreement" that he would
actively encourage Bigus to com
mit to Villanova.

During the Sunday broadcast of

Sports Kap, Tilley asked the
rhetorical question, "If [Cicconej

is the liar they say, then why
would they want him anywhere
near the kid?"

Ciccone has a reputation as an
eccentric teacher, but his accomp-
lishments are well-documented.

He has received letters of corrt-

mendation from both former Gov-
ernor Bob Casey and former
President George Bush. Addition-

ally, Missanelli writes that Cic-

cone's teaching abilities are "al-

most legendary" and point to one
specific example where all 35
students of his advanced college-

preparatory calculus class passed
the Advanced Placement exam.
However, Ciccone's teaching

career has been marked with
scandal. He was fired from his

tenured teaching position at

Henderson High School in West
Chester, Pa., in Nov. 1991, when
the district accused him of insu-

bordination and mental incompe-
tence. As reported in the May 26,

1993 issue of The Philadelphia

Inquirer, during the five-day
hearing over Ciccone's dismissal

from Henderson, Paul J. Fink of

Merion testified, "I believe that

[Ciccone] should not be allowed to

teach in a classroom until he has
had adequate care from a

psychiatrist."

The Inquirer also reported that

after he was fired, Ciccone then
accused Henderson Superintend
ent Thomas Kent of engaging in

sexual relationships with Hender
son students. He also hired a

private investigator to tail Hender
son Principal Eliot I^arson, whom
he accused of unlawful activity.

After being dismissed from his

job in the math department of

Kingsway Regional High School,
The Philadelphia Inquirer re
ported that he planned to sue the
district forSlOmillion in damages
for wrongful dismis.sal. Ciccone
claimed in the Inquirer dirUc\e {ha\
he was forced out of both districts

because of a conspiracy stemming
from professional jealousy. He
also said that "unscrupulous
administrators" had pressured
his students to turn against him.

Missanelli's decision to cover
Ciccone's story was questioned by
fellow broadcaster, Al Morganti.
on PRISM'S "The (,reat Sports
Debate." He believed the story
was not newsworthy 'enough to

warrant the coverage it received.

Missanelli responded, "I feel

responsibility as a journalist first
and foremost and that 's where my
responsibility ends."

To date, no other print media
covered the alleations and KYW
TV remains the .sole Philadelphia
area station to broadcast the
story.

has already scored three times.

"It has Ix^'n a while since I've

(x'en in the end zone, since high
school actually," Dolbin said. "It

was a new feeling."

In the JMU game, Dolbin had
two different, but able quarter
backs at the throwing end of this

new feeling. Tom Marcheese
completed the first scoring strike

to Josh, Clint Parks the second.

Dolbin admits that he has to

contend with their varying styles.

"Marcheese is more fluid with

the offense," Dolbin said. "Clint

has to adjust sometimes. He
doesn't pick up all of the checks,

but he is doing well. Each quar
terback is different with the ball.

You just have to pick that up."

Both quarterbacks have been
able to find Dolbin Ixvause of the
steady bl(Kkirig by the offensive
line. Josh also credits the running
game for opening up the passing
game.

"What has Ix'en helping the

receivers is that the line has been

bkxking real well," Dolbin said

"Todd Golemi and Anthony
Cowsette have been running real

hard and giving the quarterbacks

a lot more time than they had last

year. That gives us more time to

get downfield, work the defensive

backs and get open."

Besides his transition from one
weak to one strong, Dolbin has
dealt with the move from playing

running back in high school to

receiver in college. This switch
has proven more difficult but Josh

has trimmed down to improve on
his moves.

"Last year I weighed about 1%
and I felt 1 was a little slower,"
Dolbin said. "But now I'm 190, I'm

more comfortable with my height

|6 f(X)t| and weight. I'm still not

the graceful receiver 1 want to be,

but I'm just going out there to

improve every day."

Fortunately for the Cats, he is.

"This is my second season as
a receiver, Dolbin said. I just have
to work on my routes, work on
the defensive backs and reading
coverages. It's been a big change,
but I think I have adapted really

well.

If Dolbin has anything to say
alxjut it. he will have a hand, if

not both, in the Cats' first victory.

^
PHOTO BY KIMBERLV COTE

Sophomore Josh Dolbin scored two touchdowns in last week's loss. The wide receiver has stepped
up for the Cats and has excelled since Brian Finneran went down with a shoulder injury.

No. 16 women's soccer team
continues its winning ways
By DANIEL MAGEE
Staff Reporter

In two impressive wins last

week, the Villanova women's
scxTcer team managed to jump into

the national spotlight. After up
setting nationally ranked Penn
State and crushing Big East rival

Providence, USA Today ranked
the team No. 16 in the country.

I^st Wednesday, 'Nova beat

Penn State 3 1. Penn State came
into the game ranked No. 17

nationally. The Cats outlasted the

Lions with a great offensive
attack and a stifling defense. The
Wildcats led 3 halftime and kept
It the rest of the way. The game
featured great jX'rformances from
senior forward Julie Flister and
freshman goalieJeanne Hennessy
Flister led the offensive attack
with three goals, all of which she
scored in the first half. Behind a

strong defense, Hennessy stopjx'd

II out of 12 shots enabling the

Cats to win.

"It was a great day," Head
Coach Sheldon Chamberlain said.

We had Penn State frustrated all

day."

In an important matchup with
Providence, the team flexed Us
scoring muscle with a six goal

attack. The game, playt^d at home
on Saturday, was close in the first

half with 'Nova leading 2 1 on
scores by Flister and Kara Stanis

lauczyk In the second half, the

Wildcats came out roaring with
four goals to cap a 6-2 win.

"Our attack shredded their

defense," Chamlx-rlain said.

A hat trick by sophomore for

ward Nicole PosiUico led the way
while Providence's offense was
baffled by th<' Wildcat defense.
Allison Maiie, who had four points
in the game (one goal, two assists)
was the other goalscorer for
'Nova.

After the two wins, the Wild
cats' record improved to 5 1 J

overall and 2 10 in the Big East.

The offense is really starting to

come on, joining an already out-

standing defense and solid goal

tending corps.

"We are coming together as a

team at the right part of the
season," said ChamlxTJaiii "We
have the tough part of the season
coming up."

Coach Chamberlain believes
the team has a solid sfiot al

winning the conference, hut it has
to [X'rform well against the tough
competition. Coming up on the

schedule, in the next coui)!*' weeks
is Notre Dame (No. 2), I 'Conn (No.

5) and Rutgers. They are all tough
conference rivals who will give

the Cats a challenge.

"If we can win two of those
games, we will tx in gcKxt shaiw
and if we win all three, it will put

us in a great position to win the
Big Fast, said Chamberlain.

'I"he Wildcats' next g.une will

be on the road tomorrow at

Georgetown.
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Cats lose shootout with Dukes, 28-27

PHOTO BY AMY DRAKE

Villanova suffered another devastating loss as the team fell, 28-27, to nationally ranked James
Madison. The t^ats failed to convert a two point conversion in overtime that would have given

th»>m the victory.

Women's cross country takes

top three places in Boston

1

1

By MARC ANGKLACCIO
Assisltml Sports Editor

The Villanova women's cross

(iniiitrv team captured ,i first

pl.ice finish last Saturday in the

Boston C ross Country Festival as

thre<' of Its runners i rossed the

line in the three top {)ositions The

Wildcats outran the rest of the

pa( k which consisted of quality

s(]uads such as Dartmouth, Har

vard, Princeton and Boston I'm

versitv. as well as the Boston

Running Club, a professional

team.
"This was the first op|>)rtiinitv

[for the team
I

to run toj^ether and

work as a unit, " said Head C mu h

Inhn Marshall "I was verv pleased

at what took plate

As s(K)n as the k"" sounded m
chilly Franklin Park, Villanova

set the temjx) for the field as three

Wild( ats fiuickly jump^nl into the

lead pack with four other runners

from the various teams For the

first mile the pai e was somewhat
fast and it was not until the mile

and a half mark that 'Nova made
Its clinchmK move. Senior Jen

Khines and junior Krestena Sul

livan picked up the pace, breaking

away from the pack totaketontrol

of the race for j?fK)d

khines, the defending NCAA
(ross country champion, broke

the taf)e in 16:59.0. Her first place

firush marked the fourth time in

her collegiate career that she has

taken the top honors

Sullivan was right on Khines'

heels, crossing the line pist a

tenth of a se<<)nd Ix-hind her So

tar this vear, Sullivan, along with

Khines, has consistently shown
that she IS a top runner on the

scju.id and can U' counted \\\Mm

for leadership

"I am incredibly pleas<Hl with

Krestena Sullivan's progress."

said Marshall "She was right

there with [Khines] the whole

By JOE PATTERSON
Sf>orts Editor

Villanova stood three yards
away from upsetting a top-ranked

team. A batted-ball later, though,

the team left the field in an all

too-familiar fashion.

Down by one point in overtime,

Head Coach Andy Talley elected

to go for a two-point conversion

rather than force a second over

time session.

"We had a lot of guys banged
up," said Talley. "I just felt like

maybe we could seize the moment
and jump on our momentum."
As sophomore quarterback

Clint Park's pass dropped incom-

plete, the Wildcats dropped their

third straight game, two of which
came in the final minutes.

"It's three weeks of the same
damn [stuff]," said Talley. "I'm

pretty frustrated. We should have
won the game. I'm sick of saying

that. Our players are sick of

hearing it."

Villanova appeared to have a

firm grasp on a victory as the team
prepared to go in for a touchdown
with just under six minutes
remaining in the game. A touch-

down would have given the un-

derdogs a two touchdown advan-
tage, but fate would not cooperate.

Junior tailback Anthony
Cowsette, who had made several

electrifying runs en route to a 1 18

yard rushing performance,
coughed up the ball at JMU's six

yardline. The Dukes then
marched to the game-tying touch-

down on an eight-play, 94 yard

drive.

"That's the turning point," said

Talley. "If we don't fumble the

football and punch it in , the score

is 28-14. The game is over."

James Madison's head coach,

Alex Wood, was happy to escape

with a victory.

"A win is a win is a win," he

said.

Cowsette has demonstrated a

propensity to fumble as he deli-

vered the ball to the opponents on

both of his only two carries in the

Boston University game. Never-

theless, his touchdown, 6.2 yards

a carry and six first downs this

game demonstrated why he will

be a crucial part of the offense for

the rest of the season.

"He ran hard," said Talley. "He
ran very, very hard."

The game ended in a loss, but

it bore witness to Park's Villanova

debut. He finished 1 1 of 21 for 130

yards and a touchdown. The
quick quarterback also has the

added dimension of scrambling
and occasionally calls his own
number. He also demonstrated
poise and confidence.

"Even though we kept losing

players, we still had the spirit

going," said Park. "It came right

down to the end and we thought

we were going to win."

Park scored the touchdown that

brought 'Nova within one point in

overtime as he converted a naked
bootleg from three yards out.

The defeat took some luster

away from another solid perfor-

mance by sophomore sensation

Josh Dolbin. Dolbin, who has
become the go-to man in the

absence of Brian Finneran, hauled

in two touchdowns. The first

came on a spectacular diving

catch of a Tom Marchese pass

while the second came on 35 yard

catch-and-run.

Marchese, the starting quarter-

back for the third straight week,
left the game during the third

offensive series with bruised ribs.

Coach Talley had entered the

game planning to lift Marchese in

(Continued on page 24)

Scoring
1st Quarter
JM- Cawley 1 1 run (Coursey

kick)

VU- Dolbin 33 pass from
Marchese (Kiefer kick)

2nd Quarter
JM- Cawley 1 run (Coursey

kick)

VU Dolbin 35 pass from
Park (Kiefer kick)

4th Quarter
VU- Cowsette 2 run (Kiefer

kick)

JM- Townes 4 run (Coursey

kick)

Overtime
JM- Jones 17 pass from Caw-

ley (Coursey kick)

VU- Park 3 run (pass failed)

race. That shows us we have two
of the Ix^st young ladies in the

country."

Capping the Villanova hat trick

was freshman Carrie Tollefson,

finishing third in a time of 17:07.

In her first collegiate meet, Tol-

lefson showed that she is ready

to compete with the more expe

nenced runners. She will un

doubtedly be looked upon to con

tribute to the inexperienced

Wildcat squad this year

'Carrie Tollefson had a tre

niendous first race as a fresh

man," stated Marshall.

Fellow freshman Kristine Jost

and senior Stacy Robinson
Kiundedout the Wildcats' top five,

lost c rossed tlu- line in the 13th

jiosition in 17 IT).!) while Robinson

c rossed Vl seconds later, placing

IHth

"I'm very happy with the pro ,

gress of Kristine Jost," said Mar
(Continued on page 24)

COURTESY OF MEDIA RELATIONS

Senior Jen Rhines captured first place in the Boston Cross Country
Festival. She is the top runner of a very talented Wildcat squad.
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New ticket plan stresses efficiency
By JONATHAN KLICK
News Editor

The 1995% student basketball
ticket distribution plan was re-

leased Sept. 29. Four hundred
season tickets will be distributed
on a first-come first-served basis
at 8 a.m. on Nov. 5.

Those students who do not
receive season tickets will be
eligible to participate in seven
lotteries which will be used to

distribute the 1,100 remaining
tickets for each of the duPont
Pavilion games, the 1,500 remain-
ing tickets for the Big Five games
played at the CoreStates Spec-
trum and the 2,500 remainir^
tickets for the North Carolina,

Georgetown and Connecticut
games, all of which will take place

at the Spectrum.
Last year only 300 season

tickets were available to students.

That number was increased this

year to accommodate more "die-

hard" fans, according to Michael
O'Brien, Student Government
Association president. "There
were plans last year thai we
needed to change [the number of

season tickets], recognizing that

this year was especially basketball

oriented because of the high
expectations," he said.

People will not be permitted to

form a line for the season ticket

distribution until 5 p.m. on Nov
4. ''W« R**t uj> \hv system where
Betting there early doesn't benefit

[students]," said O'Brien. Robert
Nashak, president of the Basket-

ball Club, said there is a possibility

that those students who arrive

before the stated time will be
ineligible to receive the tickets.

Once the line is formed, O'Brien
said students will be informed as

to whether or not they will receive

tickets, and only those who will

receive tickets must wait in line

until the following morning.
The lottery portion of the plan

is "a lot more efficient this year,"

said Nashak. "We're going to

notify everyone right away,
within a half hour" about who
will receive the tickets in the
particular package, he added. He
said wailiiiK around at the lotter-

ies was "the main complaint."

PHOTO BY SHARON GRIFFIN

The University's Naval ROTC unit held its annual Fall Review Tuesday, Oct. 3 on Mendel Field.
Family and friends were on hand to witness this Naval tradition.

Greek Affairs chair added to SGA
By NANCY LaVINE
Staff Reporter

A new cabinet position was
added to the Student Government
Association (SGA) this year. The
Greek Affairs Chair was imple
mented to provide specialized

representation for the 40 percent
of students involved in Greek
organizations on campus. Pre-

viously, there was no specific link

between the SGA and the Greek
community.
The main reason for establish-

ing the position was to open up
communication lines between the
Interfratemity Council (IFC) and
the Panhellenic Association. SGA
President Mike O'Brien wanted to

put this large percentage of the
Villanova population on "equal
footing" with other major groups
on campus. There are already

cabinet positions representing
athletic and multicultural groups,

so to add a chair tht woud repres-

ent the Greek population seemed
logical, he said.

As a new position, the duties of

the Greek Affairs chair have not

been clearly defined. Co-Chairs

Kate Hess and Gary Mitton and
Assistant to Greek Affairs Leo
nard Velez work mainly to bring
information to the Greeks from
the SGA. All are members of

Greek societies and this helps to

provide a link between the two
groups. The Greek chairs have
been attending IFC meetings to

keep up to date on current issues
involving the fraternities. A sim
ilar program is in the works for

the Panhellenic Council.

Besides linking the IFC and
Panhellenic Council to the SGA,
the chairs seiVe mainly as an
informational resource for stu

dents. Hess, co-chair, stressed

that the information is for Greeks
as well as non-Greeks. The posi

tion was created for both sides of

the Greek issue, sa>d Hess. Infor

mation will be made available for

anyone on campus who has ques-
tions about the Greek community.
The new chairs hope that non-
Greeks who want to know more
about the Greek system will seek
them out.

For the most part, the new
Greek Affairs chairs are com
pletely open to stiggestions. They

are looking for people to come to

them with issues and problems
that need to be addressed. "Vil

lanova's Greek system is very
unique," said Hess. It has partic

ular interests that require action.

The fact that 40 percent of stu
dents have a common interest in

the Greek system is important to

the new chairs, according to

Velez.

"It makes a lot of sense to

establish a position for the Greeks.

Such a large group on campus
deserves to be represented in the

SGA," said sophomore Floyd
Cronin. "Especially since other

groups of similar status already

have cabinet positions."

As with other cabinet positions,

applications were taken from
those who were interested in

specific positions, and appoint
ments were made by O'Rrim and
Vice President Stacey McArdle.
Mitton and Hess have regular

office hours in the SGA office and
they welcome students to come
with any concerns or ideas they
might have. "We're definitely

looking for suggestions," said
Hess.

Both Nashak and O'Brien said

there will be less opportunity to

cheat this year's system compared
to last year's. There are plans to

use Wildcard readers at the lot-

teries to stop people from acquir-

ing more than one ticket. Also, the

Wildcards will be used to bar
students with season tickets from
entering the lotteries, said Na-
shak. O'Brien called this year's

plan "more fair."

This year, a "Senior Night" has

been scheduled for the Feb. 18

lottery which will distribute

tickets to the University of Con-

necticut game. The lottery will be

open, initially, only to seniors

from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. After this

time, any additional tickets will

be available to other students.

"We think we did a pretty good
job," said Nashak. "Unfortu-
nately, some people are not going

to be able to get tickets [to every

game]," he said.

CAT brings Vitale to

campus for speech
By KATHLEEN COONEY
Editor-in-Chief

Dick Vitale, college basketball

analyst for ESPN, will give a

motivational speech titled "The
CiAmv of Life" in the Jake Nevin
Fit'ldhouse on Monday, Oct. 9 at

7:30 p.m.
Ideas and Issues, a subcommit-

tee of the C ampus Activities team
(CAT) headed by sophomore
Maura Dunfey. met last spring to

brainstorm over the activities

schedule for this fall semester,
said Meghan Mooney, assistant

diretti)r (it the Office of Student
Development Mcxmey and Dunfey
worked dunng the summer to

invite Vitale and other jx>rformers

to campus. "It's a fun program,"
M(K>noy said.

'The Game of Life" first aired

on ESPN in lyyi and is Vitale's

most publicized speech. He gives
this talk regularly for athletic

groups and corporations, said

Mooney. "He has a ton of energy,"
and he uses his basketball analogy
to get people motivated about life,

she said.

Vitale recently wrote a book
about motivation, so there will }>

a Ixjok signing in Connelly Pla/a

from 5-6:30 p.m. before the speech,
said Mooney. CAT ordered 300
books to be sold at the signing for

$15 each. Because it is in hard-

cover, the retail price is $22.95.

"Everyone is invited. He's very
personable. He'll meet everyone
and take pictures," she added.
A season ticket package will be r

raffled off to one Villanova stu

dent, said Mooney. Students will

be allowed to enter through one
door only so they will "have a
chance to win," she said.

"Ti( kef sales are goin^ well,"

said Mojney. I ickels are $8, and
they are available in the CAT
office (214 DouKhertv Hail) and m
Connelly I'laza. Seating is limittn)

because the stage will ^x' set up
in the center of the r(K)m and 1,(MK)

folding chairs will surround it

There will be no upstairs seatmg,
she added.

CAT attempted to schedule
Vitale's preMiitation for either

the Wild( at Roar, or before Home-
COmiri)^ t>e« aiisr students will

have midterms, said Mooney, but

the scheduling did \\u\ workout.
Vitale vSa id he thinks of his appear-

ance at Villanova as a "post-

Homecoming celebration."

Vitale joined ESPN during the
1979-80 basketball season after a

successful coaching career. He
also provides commentary in his

"Dick Vitale's Fast Break" seg-

ment which airs on "SportsCen-
ter" during the college basketball

season, and he is a college basket-

bal analyst for ESPN Radio. He
b^an his eoaehing career at East
Rutherford Hi^h School in New
Jersey. He also was an assistant

coach at Rutgers University and
he coached at the University of

Detroit.

Vitale serves as a spokesperson
for Pepsi, Addidas and Mohinder
Sporting Goods. He also has made
appearances in "Naked Gun" and
"The Cosby Show," and he has
written three books.

Vitale received recognition from
"Basketball Times" as one of the
"Five Most Influential Basketball
Personalities of 1983," and he was
voted "Sports Personality of the
Year" by the American Sportscas-
ters Association in 1989, and by
the NIT Metropolitan Media in

1991. He also was inducted into
the Michigan Basketball Coaches
Hall of Fame and the University
ol iH'troit Hall of Fame, and he
has received six nominations for

CABLEACE Awards, cable's top
honor.

"I'm excited," said Mooney.
There has been a positive response
from the students and from the
community, and "if we can't sell

it out, I'm going to be disap-
pointed," she added

UOUfUL^jYOf CAi

( ollrjir baskithall anjiKsl Dick
Vilah- wil? Jm' on i ampns Oct. 9
to give a motivational vjM-ech on
"Thr Cam. ..f Life."

— * < .
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DITORIALS

This week, get the inside

scoop on Punk hfestyle. Maybe
you're a Punk and don't even
know it. Also, get a writer's

opinion on English-only law,
English for convenience, not
for unity.

I

E ATURES

Read the inspiring story of

one Bosnian student rebuilding
her life at Villanova. Board the
Foreign Exchange Cruise with
two of RTOC's finest. Finally,

cast your vote in the battle of

the bars.

NTERTAINMENT

This week in the Entertain-
ment section, CD reviews that
run the gamut of human emo-
tions from The Red Hot Chili

Peppers to Dance Hall Crashers
to Vanessa Daou to Morrissey.
Find out everything you've
always wanted to know about
punk but were afraid to ask in

The Philosophy of Punk. And
finally, on the Hip Hop Theatre
Playbill, Joe Lopez responds to

last week's editorial about
WXVU.

PORTS
Football's Andy Talley es-

tablished a Villanova gridiron

record with a victory over

Buffalo. Women's soccer con-

tinues to garner national atten-

tion while the field hockey
team turned its season around
with a three game winning
streak.

Students learn test preparation skills

By ELIZABETH CALLAHAN
Staff Reporter

The University Counseling Cen-
ter offers two types of skills

workshops for all Villanova stu-

dents. One deals with time man-
agement skills and the other
focuses on test taking skills.

These workshops are held
throughout the semester on Mon-
days and Tuesdays at different

times so that the greatest amount
of students may attend. All work-
shops are free, and students do not
need to sign up for them. The
meetings are held in the Univer
sity Counseling Center of Corr
Hall, Room 106 and are led by Dr.
Edward J. Reilly, study skills

counselor.

Even though the workshops
dealing with time management
are completed, it is possible to

visit Reilly, and he will help any
student manage his/her time.
Reilly discusses with students the
fact that everyone has "a prime-
time, when they are most alert.

This is the time that they should
be doing their work rather than
laundry or any of the other thmgs
that take up their time." It is

important, according to Reilly,

that the student sets priorities

and does not get so involved m
extra-curricular activities that he
or she becomes overwhelmed.
Reilly stressed the importance of

breaking up the workload into

manageable pieces. He referred to

this as the "pepperoni theory."

"Just like you would not try to eat

a pepix-roiii whole. You have to

slice il up to enjoy it. The same
should be done with your work-
load," he said.

The new breaking thing

in learning is the

Internet.

Dr. Edward Reilly,

University Study Skills counselor

self-help tapes to assist the stu

dent in his or her learning
techniques.

The exam prep workshop will

begin on Oct. 9 and will continue

on Mondays and Tuesdays until

Thanksgiving break. This work
shop includes a packet that covers

such topics as how to avoid

cramming and the best way to

review material. The packet also

contains test-taking tips.

The workshop is geared to

assist any student m organizing

his/her time and to teach more
efficient study skills in an attempt
to achieve the best grades possible.

According to Reilly, it is possible

for any student to be successful

as long as he/she is organized.

Theologian to address

Anglican Roman issues

One time saver and "the new
breaking thing in learning is the
Internet. Any type of information
that a student might need can be
found quickly by just a touch of

the button. There is even an on-

line writing center in case a
student has a question and the
writing center is closed," said
Reilly.

The Learning Skills program
also offers audio-visual aides and

Press Release

Dr. Paul Misner, professor of

historical theology at Marquette
University since 1979, will ad
dress the topic of "The Conversion
of John Henry Newman and the
Unity of the Churches" on Mon
day, Oct. 9, in the Villanova Room
of the Connelly Center at 7:30 p.m.
The lecture is the first of two in

commemoration of the 150th
anniversary of John Cardinal
Newman's reception into the
Catholic Church.

Dr. Misner is the author of

Papacy and Development: Newman
and the Primacy of the Pope and

Social Catholicism in Europe, and

many articles on Newman, social

Catholicism and major figures in

Catholic anti modernism. He has

held two Fulbright professorships,

in 1975-76 at the University of

Marburg, and 1985-86, at the

Institute for European History in

Mainz. Active in the North Amer-
ican Society of Ecumenists, he

served as its president 1984-85.

The lecture is free and open to

the public.

Beyond the Main Line
Compiled by Claire Rehwinkel

Source: The New York Times

Sheik and followers
guilty of conspiracy

NEW YORK - Sheik Omar
Rahman and nine other mili-

tant Muslims were convicted
Sunday of conspiring to carry
out bombings and assassina-
tions intended to destroy the

United Nations, other New
York landmarks and to kill

hundreds of people in hopes of

forcing the United States to

abandon its support for Israel

and Egypt.

A Federal jury that had
deliberated over seven of the

last nine days had returned to

a heavily guarded courtroom in

Manhattan and pronounced
the 10 defendants guilty on 48
of 50 charges.

Speedy verdict sets
O.J. free

LOS ANGKLES - The dou
hie murder trial of Orenthal
James Simpson came to a start

ling halt Tuesday, when a

jury of 10 women and two men
cleared him of charges.

The verdict was decided 16
months after Nicole Brown
Simpson and Ronald L. dold
man were stabbed to death
outside Mrs. Simpson's con-

dominium and after nine
months of testimony. As the
verdict was read, much of the
nation, including President
Clinton, stopped to listen. The
Simpson verdict, as with the

Simpson case, once more di-

vided the nation along racial

lines.

Simpson fans waved O.J. on
as he was escorted back to his

home at 360 North Rock-
ingham, where he was met by
A.C. Cowlings. It was Cowlings
who accompanied Simpson in

the white Ford Bronco chase on
June 17, 1994, five days after

the killings.

Dole and Gingrich
dispute over G.O.P.
tax cut proposal

WASHINGTON - Sen Bob
Dole raised the possibility

today that Senate Republicans
might not go along with the

entire $245 billion in tax cuts

that they had agreed to with

their House counterparts. But
Speaker Newt Gingrich imme-
diately disputed this view,
vowing that he and the House
were completely committed to

the tax cut.

Dole's pronouncement was
the first time that he had
spoken so pessimistically m
public about the tax cut, and
it came at a time when opinion
polls showed that the Demo
cratic strategy of linking
budget cuts and planned reduc-

tions in Medicare and Medicaid
with a tax cut for the wealthy
was starting to take hold with
the public.

Gingrich, ap{x^aring on the

ABC program "This Week,"
said it would be "virtually

imp(jssible" to win approval in

the House for a smaller tax cut.
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Seminar shares teaching experiences
By JANE PAPACCIO
Siniur lufxirdr

The department of Kducation

and Human Services will host a

combination program/reunion,
Saturday, Oct. 7, at 10:30 a.m. m
R(M)m 300 of the St. Augustine
Center for the Liberal Arts, titled

"For the Love of Teaching."
The program, sponsored by Dr.

Wm. Kay Heitzmann, will wel

come back to the University

distinguished alumni and certifi-

cation graduates to discuss the

different fields one can enter with

a degree in education. "It's a great

attribute to the department and

to the University," said Heitz

iiiann, 1 he program will iiuiude

"brief presentations and anec

dotes by several teachers who
have graduated from our pro

gram," he added.

The guest speakers include Rob
Deitelbaum, a teacher of social

studies and varsity basketball

coach in the W(KKiland Sch(xjl, a

Main Line private schcx)!; Vince

Del Viscio, associate director of

admissions at the State Univer
sity of New York, Purchase, N.Y.;

Maryanne Kane-Reyer, chairper-

son of the department of foreign

languages at Little Flower High

School m Philadelphia; Caria
Monticelli, professor of mathe
matics at Camden County Com
nuinitv C(,)llege; David Nieskens,
a middle sch(K)l teacher in South
Brunswick, N.J.; and Larry
Schoi)pet, the principal of St.

Carthage elementary school in

inner city Philadelphia,

The six guest speakers are
either graduates of Villanova
University or have received their

teacher certification through their

studies at the University, Heitz
mann said. The speakers plan to

discuss the current trends in

education, including the chal
lenges of teaching in the inner

city, and the different caiceis that

are available to students with a

m;ijor in education, said Kane-

K'.ver

The ])rogram can even assist

( urrent education majors who, in

.ijjproximately one week, will

begin observing the schools where
they will eventually student

teach, "1 welcome the opix)rtunity

to talk about teaching anjd sonn'

of the wonderful exjH'riences 1

have had," said Kane Reyer. The
program is open to all students.

The g(jal ol the program is to

have speakers from different

areas of teaching and the teaching

administration. For that reason,

eleii H 11 1 ,1 ry , secondary and college

rc|)r tstiilatives. who teach in

hntli urban and suburban areas,

vmII bi' available to field questions
and coneerns, Heitzmann said. "A
nice selection of teachers from
different backgrounds will be
there. It's wonclerful to see the

great tradition ol educators here
at the University," he added.

Campus Ministry plans

fuJIbrealc service trip

PHOTO BY KIM COTE

.After nearly two semesters of work, the underwater mural in St. Mary's tunnel is finally completed.
The project was funded by SEPTA and Facilities Mangement.

Mural completed in tunnel

By KEN RACOWSKI
Sta/J Reporter

The walls of the Saint Mary's
tunnel underneath the SEPTA R.S

Line have been under renovation

for the past two semesters. The
walls are now completely painted

with an underwater theme. This

liroject was undertaken as a result

of the efforts of Commerce and
Finance Senator Sneha Patel,

former Engineering Senator Gina
DeRosa and Engineering Senator

Stacey Raygor. This renovation

project was funded by SEPTA and
Facilities Management.
The thrt^ students lived in the

West Campus apartments last

year and had to walk through the

tunnel each day. According to

Patel, "The walls of the tunnel

were covered with graffiti, it was
dirty, smelled bad and was just

unpleasant." They realized some
thing needed to he done and were
willing to initiate a facelift.

Before any renovation [)lans

could b<' made, th<' senators had

to establish ownership of the

tunnel. The group first called Dr,

Ki( hard A. Neville, vice president

of Residenc<' Fife, and were iii

formed that the tunnel was not

the property of the Universitv

Patel then called SEPTA where
she was eagerly granted [x-rmis

sion to pnxeed as netessarv with

the refurbishing of the tunnel

The three activists were informed

that the University would provide

any assistance relevant to th»'

success of t he project ,
SEPTA and

Kevin O'Donnell, su^xTintendent

of grounds, provided the initial

white paint net'ded to prime the

walls and also an anti graffiti

Ioating

The Student Government Asso

ciation (SGA) then placed FYl's in

the Villanovan attempting to

enlist student volunteers for the

project. Once assembled, the

group began to discuss possible

themes. The group wanted a

theme with artwork that was not

difficult in order to maximize
participation. As a result, the

underwater theme emerged as the

final decision, Patel, DeRosa and
Raygor, along with members of

the SGA and their small group of

student volunteers, began scrap-

ing the walls of the tunnel last

March, SEPTA helped in the

cleaning pnx^ess by blasting the

walls with high pressure water.

Dan Riley of Facilities Manage-
ment then rejx'ated this pnx:ess

a few weeks later. Riley served as

the SfiA's direct contact with
Facilities Management and was
the person the group turned to

when It needed supplies.

During the iktIcxI when the

walls of the tunnel were left

white, vandals had carved them
with graffiti. This prompted Patel

to write a letter to the Villa-

novan. and Its publication
brought with it ;u"i increased

awareness of the project. The
volunteers painted over the walls

with whitewash again and were
readv to Ix'gin work on the murals
Using paint, brushes and rollers

provided by Facilities Manage
ment, the volunteers Ix'gan paint

ing the murals relying only on

their own artistic talents The
ma)ority of the painting was
(ompleted prior to the U'ginning

of this s<'mester However, the

final touches were completed this

past Saturday
"I hope other students will

resixH t the hard wfirk of all those

involved and realize t hat was done

for the Villanova community,"
said Patel. So far the only damage
to the tunnel has been a few
names etched into the stone.

"This project was done by a group
of volunteers for the enjoyment of

all whose daily paths involve the

use of the St. Mary's tunnel," she

added.

By CALISTA HARDEN
Staff Reporter

Seven service trips will travel

with 87 participants to assist

Christian-based community de-

velopment projects over fall break.

Campus Ministry has three trips

to Habitat for Humanity sites in

West Virginia, South Dakota and
Louisiana. Four other mission
trips help the St. Francis Inn in

Philadelphia, the Christian Appa-
lachia Project in Kentucky, Naza
reth Farm in West Virginia and
Mission de Amistad in Mexico set

up by the Diocese of Erie, Pa.

vStudents live simply and mod
estly and work hard for the week,
according to Ass(x:iate Directors

of Campus Ministry Barbara
Haenn, who plans the four mission

trips, and Noreen Cameron, who
organizes the Habitat for Huinan
ity trips. On the four mission

trips, the work ranges from tutor

ing to repairing ht)mes to assisting

the elderly. The Habitat for Hu
manity trips help construct hous-
ing in needy areas.

The impact of the work and
experience is felt not only by the

community, but by the volunteers.

"The experience shows how much
15 people can do who really care

and are committed," said Joe
Logan, who has worked on a

Habitat for Humanity trip. Haenn
said, "Students get back 100 fold

more than they give." She believes

participants witness and gain
from the richness in values and
personal strength many indigent

communitives have.

Volunteers receive an exper
ience unique from many other

students. "1 saw places in the

United States that had no running

water, (a condition] that 1 thought

only existed in third world con-

tries," said Rebecca Umland, who
has traveled with three previous

service trips. Cameron also said,

"The trips give students an op

portunity to live as a community
that has very little sixial trap-

pings." "Taking one week out of

my life to participate in a service

trip has since affected every week
of my life," said Tanya f^ace, who
went on the service trip to Mexico
two years ago.

Students get bacic

hundred-fold more than

theyghfe.

Barbara Haenn,

associate director,

Campus Ministry

Students are selected to partic-

ipate by a competitive application

prcKess. They attend meetings to

prepare for the trip culturally as
well as strategically. Sites are
chosen "to expose students to

Ijoverty, different cultural expe-

riences and to place students
outside of their comfort zone,"
said Cameron.

Students pay for their own trips

through fundraisers and personal
funds. The cost of the t np depends
on the distance, and therefore,

ranges from $50 for the Philadel-
phia mission to .$854 for mis-
sion in Mexico. Collections are
taken up during University
Masses to purchase materials and
equipment.

PHOTO BY SHAHON GRIFFIN

Students react to Simpson verdict
University students |oined the nation in watching the O.J. Simpon verdict Tuesday afternoon.
The Bell Air Terrace came to a virtual standstill as the nine month testimony came to an
end.
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¥)umayrecognize heras
an outstanding athlete, student

or leader.Wfe're recognizing

herforitall.

Jennifer Rhines, Cross Country
Vtllanova University

Shcs made a name for herself. In her sport And at her sehool. Which is why shes been
chosen as a Honda Award Winner by vote ofover 800 NC^AA member schools.

I or her athletic success as well as her leadership abilities, academic performance and
c()mmunity involvement In honor ofher hard work, American Honda will make

a donation to her schools general scholarship fund. Its yet another
accomplishment .^llHl^ to add to her list
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MJCXTCir S not his usual self.

You suspect the Sm1S3,«
So you call Dr. Nusblutt, your family vet back home

The call is cheap.
CToO bad about the consultation fee.)

I ivc oil campus.' Sijin up lor \!\l I nic lictuli S.\\U\n\ x\iu\ saxc 2.>'!(,

no matter who, how, when or where
_ \()u ciill ill ihr I .S.

I.ik- can Ix- complK-ated A'l^TTrue Reach Savings- ,s sinipk- Mm- JS . , .„ ,.vc,a kind < .t < all on
your Amr phone hill-dircct dial, calling c ard, dirccK .rv assistance, 1. h ..! t< .11, c c'llular, tax and in. .ck-ni

when you spend ju.st $25 a montli* No other plan gnes \<.n all tliese d,fk-rent ways to save**
ju.st call 1 800 TRUE -ATT to ,sign up. Save on c'\er> call That ^ Yuur True Choicer''

ATsT
Your True Choice

<v.,Ut,luv.»tV,.n-.,UI^ „.„.sKl,-nfi4l«mT,„.„.. m ^ .. ..

' "
'
MXTha-Sic rale. Certain rx

, ,,1^.^nl.,<-M I,: l,|l,„;( .jvjiUUIuv ' >tVf .jv;(il.il^ li. r<-sKk-ntiaIfl»T<iisi, «,i,t M.n,nu,„,s|«.,„l„,K-,-,|,„r. n,r„i r ;«, rrsKl,-nlul Ikh •T, ,„i,,jr.-,| i. n,.,K« I. «,v li-l.i.>. .^
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Career Fair '95:

Arts majors need

not apply

It was with great optimism that students of every
major flocked to the Career Fair Sept. 27. Many could
be seen dressed up and carrying a stack of resumes in

hopes of landing an interview with a prominent company.
However, those high hopes fell once most students hit

the door.
"""" Villanova^tTniversity is known for' providing its

students with a broad-based liberal arts background. One
would never know this by glancing over the list of

companies present at the Career Fair. Of course,
opportunities were plentiful for finance and accounting
majors, but choices were few for liberal arts or nursing
majors.

In the printed program given out at the fair, 21
companies were listed for accounting majors, 17 for

finance. Nursing and education majors were offered just
one company apiece.

We understood the hirmg practices of accounting
firms and financial busmesses are different from liberal

arts fields. Accounting firms actively recruit on college

campuses for their training programs. However, fields

such as communications or psychology are more likely

to hire when they have specific job openings. As a result,

students with these interests are left to fend for

themselves in the job market.
We suggest that the University further use its alumni

resources to help these students. For example, interested

students could be given a list of alumni in their field whom
they could contact for advice or job leads. Or a program
could be implemented that would allow a student to spend
a day with an alumnus at the workplace.

These are just suggestions, however, we do think
something needs to be done for students in majors other
than business. The needs exists for networking, for all

majors, not just business majors.

R

WXVU transmits response
To the Editor:

Thank you for alerting the

campus to our impending survey
in your editorial of Sept. 29.

However, there were some in

accuracies about WXUV in your
article.

First of all. you stated that "We
were not given a copy of the

survey." No one has been given
a copy of the survey. When we
begin to distribute it in the up
coming weeks, rest assured that

we will leave a copy at your office.

The Villanovan also pointed

out that they cannot pick up the

station even though they are
directly down the hall from our
studio. The executive board of

WXVU IS painfully aware of this

problem. We are planning to

install a new transmitter on
campus m the future. I cannot say

exactly when, since a new trans-

mitter will cost a lot of money,
not only more money than we
receive in our annual budget, but

more money than the avcragf

American makes in a year.

The Villanova also charges that
our programming is homogenous.
This semester we have made
great leaps in diversifying pro-

gramming. We have techno, jazz,

world beat, hip hop, house, metal
and blues shows. While there are
playlist requirements for non
specialty disc jockeys (seven soogs
per hour from a group of 33
bands), after those songs are
played, the DJ is free to spin
whatever he or she pleases. If they
choose to play more popular
music, no one is stopping them.
We will not deny that our

format is college alternative. Our
bylaws commit us to playing
cuttingedge and independent
music While it may not be popular
today, the groups seen on the
WXVU Top ten today will often

be played on WI)RF. next
semester.

In addition to the music, WXVU
also broadcasts news, talk and
sjx)rts shows. How better to serve

the community than through
"319," a call in talk show dedi

cated t'xclusivfiy to Villanova

affairs?

As for community outreach, I

found it interesting that your
editorial appeared the day after a

WXVU-sponsored benefit concert
in the Belle Aire Terrace. And
believe it or not, other DJs besides

Joe Lopez spin at our side events.

We are making more and more
attempts to publicize our station
on campus. After all, your pajx'r

printed our fall programming
guide the same day this editorial

appeared.

Ann Gavaghan
General Manager
WXVU 89.1 FM
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Judicial system should not overstep its bounds
By GEORGE WILL

WASHINGTON - So exasper
aled is Nebraska's Attorney
General Don Stenberg, with
judges who legislate, he is auda
( lously asking the .Supreme Court

to breathe life intoa rarely mvoked
clause of the Constitution. Other
wise, he says, self-government

will l)e a mcxkery in his state, and
alK)ut 1,30 murderers will have to

Ix" retired or released. However,
if the Supreme Court does what
Stent)erg wants, the result may
tx' more of what he rightly de

plores — judges rampant, merrily

legislating.

In I9H(i Ronald Williams had an

argument with F.ric Holmes. Wil

hams shot and killed Holmes, who
was unarmed The jury convicted

him of second degree murder
In a reform of the criminal code

that t^'came effective in januarv

1979, Nebraska's legislature delib

erately removed 'malice" as an
eUment of the crime of second
degree murder . Hut in a 1994

apiK'al of a second degree murder
convKtion, the court simply as

serted that malice must be a

component of that crime. The
court reasoned that otherwise

there would be no grounds for

distinguishing between second

degree murder and manslaughter
However, Nebraska's reformed
criminal code makes clear that t he

difference concerns intent

Before 1979 the crime was
defined this way; "Whosoever
shall purposely and maliciously,

but without deliberation and
premeditation, kill another, every
such person shall be deemed
guilty of murder in the second

degree" In 1979 the definition

became this: "A person (ommits
murder in the second degree if he

I auses the death of a p<'rson

intentionally but without
premeditation."

The court disregarded the legis

lature's clear and (onsidered
pidgment, ruling that juries must
Ix' instruct<'d that malice must Ix"

an element of second degriM'

murder Unless the U.S. Supreme
COurt overturns the state court,

Williams and about I'M) other

killers, some of whom pleaded

guilty, must be released or retired.

Never mind the staleness or
unavailability of old evidence, or
the pain to the families of victims.

Stenberg says this ruling is not

merely cruel, and reckless regard
ing public safety, it also shreds the
doctrine of the separation of

^x)wers. That is a cardinal tenet

of republican government, under
which people are governed by
laws written by their elected

representatives.

Nebraska's judges usurped the

legislation's power to define
crimes. Stenberg wants the ruling
declared a violation of the U.S.

Constitution's Guarantee Clause,
on which there is almost no case
law It says: "The United States
shall guarantiee to every state in

this union a republican form of

government."
The judges c)n Nebraska's high

est court have simply rewritten

a statute. This in spite of the fac t

that the state constitution says

"in this state all public offenses

-ire statutory; no act is criminal

unless the legislature has in

express terms declared it to be

so," and Nebraska's supreme
court has hitherto held that "it

is not within the powers of the

judicial branch. . . to enact laws or

to define or punish crime."

Stenberg believes the state has
no recourse other than to the US
Supreme Court because the legis

lature "cannot re-repeal the ele

ment of malice from its definition

of the crime of second degree
murder. From the standpoint of

the legislature, it is gone. Here its

absence is simply being ignored by
the judicial branch of state

government."
Hut can the U.S. Supreme

Court, with its itch to legislate,

risk equating that activity with

a violation of republican princ i

pies? And imagine how judicial

activists on that court might
abuse the guarantee of "a repuh
luan form of government." Con
sider what |x'opl(> regularly do
with \bf definition of

"demcK racy"
In his book, .V// Rulr A Lullural

History of American Ihntoirary,

Robert H Wiebe, professor of

history at Northwestern, notes

the tendency of intellectuals to

define democracy less m terms of

procedures, such as elections,

than in terms of outcomes. As a
result, "the subject of democracy
comes to resemble a great pile of

everybody's pet concerns." Demo-
cracy is defined as a political

prcKess that produces policies

favored by the person doing the

defining.

Arm judicial activists with the
(iuarantee Clause, and you will

have judges using that sword to

cut down state policies they
dislike or to mandate those they
do, saying things like, "There is

only real republican government
when there is (fill in the blank:
no c apital punishment , an entitle-

ment to welfare, no large disparity

of wealth, etc.)."

Absent such problematic relief

as might be wrung from the

Guarantee Clause, what can Ne-

braska do-" Its legislature can re-

enact Its definition of second-

degree murder, and deliver the

law to the justices on a silver

salver, together with a notice of

impt^achment prcxeedings
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English as an official language will benefit all
By TODD LESKANIC
Associate Editor

It's something most of us here

at Villanova don't really think

alxjut, that is why I'm bringing

It up. Inother partsof the country,

however, the issue of language
presents a real problem for not

only immigrants who do not speak
English, but also for Americans
who s peak only English.

According to data published by

the U.S. Census Bureau, in 1990

there were 6.7 million Americans
who did not speak English living

in this country. A majority of

these people live in the Southwest,
south Florida and New York.

Because of these high numbers,
some politicians and interest

groups are pushing for English-

only legislation, sighting national

unity as a goal. The propcwed laws
range from the highly unnotice-

able to the banishment of bilingual

education and bilingual ballots.

Send me back five years, and
I would have been on the extremist

English-orUy side of that fence.

Now it's different.

As a native of the Miami area,

I have experienced first hand the

conflicts that the language barrier

can bring about. As a freshman
in high school, I was in the
overwnelming minority of non
Spanish speakers. At the time, 1

remember thinking how much I

hated Miami, mainly because I

didn't feel 1 fit in.

I remember always standing

with a group of jx'ople that would
break into Spanish dialogue and
laugh incessantly. I felt like an

cjutsider, I couldn't understand.

The Hispanic culture seemed so

different from my own.
Flash ahead four quick years to

my freshman year at Villanova.

For me it was the beginning of a

lot of things, but it was also the
end of my expf>sure to any type

of alternative culture. Suddenly,

I was in the world where everyone
was- like myself, at least on the

outside. White, middle-class ca

t holies dominated. I thought I

would like it that way. I thought

my life would somehow change in

that regard. It did not.

I missed Miami and everything

that came with it. I missed the

diversity that is an inherent i>art

of living in a city that's often put

down for it's crime and drug
problem. These are global prob

lems. They're here, they're next

d(X)r, they're across the country.

Yes, immigration presents a

problem, especially for Miami. No,

I still wouldn't like it if people

conversed in another language if

I was involved in the conversation.

Yes, I still think people living in

the United States should learn

English. That's just me. Call me
a bigot.

It was indeed wrong for me to

resent others simply because I

was in the minority. But, I learned

Clarence Thomas: Four years later
By JOE PATTERSON

The Supreme Court opened its

1995-% term on Monday. This
week also marks the fourth an-

niversary of the confirmation of

Justice Clarence Thomas.
At the time of the Anita Hill

hearings, conservative supporters

grieved that his image would be

irreparably harmed by the embar-
rassing accusations. However,
Justice Thomas not only survived

the national scrutiny, but he
triumphed over it.

With steadfast conviction and
jjersonal integrity, he took on his

accusers, painting the hearings as

"a high-tech lynching." It was a

failed lynching, though, as Tho-
mas emerged alive and well.

Nevertheless, he had to endure the

continuing charges of Uncle
Tomism. He was painted as a

person who had "sold out" to the

white elite in return for personal

advancement.

Thomas shattered these stereo-

typical conceptions, but more
importantly, he proved he was
proficient in judicial matters
(which, after all, is his job). After

remaining relatively quiet for the

first three years, Thomas has
emerged as one of the strongest

and most eloquent voices of the

high court. Thomas had promised
he would maintain a hushed voice

until he thoroughly understood
the workings of the Supreme
Court. This quiet determination
and astute reverence for the
power of the court led some
Republicans, most notably Nancy
Kassenbaum of Kansas, to term

his a "disappointment."

But Thomas, as unfettered by

criticism now as he was four years

ago, has begun to earn his rightful

vindication.

He refuses to give public inter-

views, but often visits with young
children, many of whom are

desperate for role models who
possess the work ethic and char-

acter he represents. One 10-year

old girl asked him if he ever
thought about giving up.

"A thousand times a day," he
replied. "[But) I prefer to die

standing up than quit. Quitting,

in my view, is a form of suicide."

He could easily have quit four

years ago, but believed his jxiten

tial service on the court far

outweighed any personal harm he

might have to endure.

Thomas' judicial approach is

distinguished by a keen intellec-

tualism tempered by a meticulous

dissection of history He is un
afraid to make references to the

founding fathers or to such dcx-

• I I r.t fc ; I
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uments as the Federalist Papers.

But most importantly, he is wil-

ling to lend his powerful voice to

issues that other conservative
justice prefer to soft-pedal.

While others on the bench
qualify their qualifiers, Justice

Thomas explains issues as clearly

as possible. Believing that true

justice is unambiguous, he insures

that observers do not have to

interpret his interpretations.

His confident approach stems
from a conscientious fidelity to

the freedom and justice elucidated
in the Constitution. He believes

that people, not over-active justi-

ces, should determine their future:

"Government cannot make us
equal; it can only recognize,

respect and protect us as equal

before the law." He is unabashedly
a strict-constructionist, which, in

turn, defines him as pro-life, pro-

liberty and pro-property.

Clarence Thomas is still in the

infant stages of his tenure on the

Supreme Court. If he continues to

be an active voice, he will quickly

become the judicial superstar of

this nation. The man who was
once likened to "road kill" could

emerge as the justice that leads

the court into the next century.

Jiggling the handle
By PETER McDONOUGH
Staff Columnist

When I first came to college

more than three years ago, I knew
that I had to find something, big

or small, to assure me that I had
made the right collie choice. I

found it at my very first cafeteria

meal, and it was huge. No, it was
not the kettle of unlimited cheese
whiz, it was Mountain Dew on
tap.

"The nectar of the gods," I said

to myself as I grabbed six or seven
of those all-too-familiar blue caps
and b^an drinking that beautiful,

urine-colored liquid. At that point

in my young life I drank Mountain
Dew strictly for taste. I knew it

had caffeine in it, but I wasn't
totally aware of what this soda
was possibly capable of.

Aside from coffee. Mountain
Dew is without question the most
popular caffeinated beverage in

the world. People drink coffee for

caffeine, but probably because
they don't know the powers of

Dew. Forty-six grams of sugar per

serving is what makes Dew dif-

ferent. All of that sugar plus

enough caffeine to kill a cat make
Mt. Dew the ultimate studying

companion.
Freshman year, I drank, sorry,

slammed Dew for every lunch and
dinner (I never got up for break
fast) for eight months. By March,
my friends forced me to give it up
for I^nt. And I did. I quit Dew
until sophomore year when I fell

off the wagon. Then one morning
before an exam first semester, I

found my.self with a cup of coffee
and a glass of Mt. Dew in front
of me on my tray.

To be a good student one must
study, and to study a lot, one must
stay up late. Many people will tell

you you need sleep to function, but

with caffeine, that theory gets

quickly thrown out the window.
Caffeine is what gives the student

livelihood, faith that the exam will

not be so bad, even as they watch
the sun come up although not

even through chapter one.

By my junior year I switched

to coffee, knowing my heart could

not handle the years of abuse it

had been under with my addiction

to Dew. It just doesn't make you

j^^^

hyperactive like a good liter of Mt.

Dew does, thus allowing for more
work to actually be done. I also

do not recommend pills as a

caffeine source, (Vivarin, No-Doz.
etc.)

There are also people who do
not need caffeine, and just natu
rally adapt to the "post-Letterman

.hours." Call them vampires, call

them children of the night, but

also pat them on the back, because

they do not have to experience the

Dew hangovers, or coffee crashes,

which are commonplace for caf

feine users. These are the kind of

Zombie walks from classroom to

bed following that last final, or

after handing in the term paper.

I have not done any serious

studying yet this semester so I do
not know what form my caffeine

will take, but I think I might have
to go back to old faithful Mt. Dew.

from my mistakes and coming to

Villanova has given me a growing
appreciation of diversity. By that

I mean diversity in action, not the

so-called diversity that we might
encounter here. I mean people

doing the things they know in the

natural course of their lives.

Laws that would put a strangle

hold on culture are definitely a no-

no in my mind. And that includes

any laws designed to stop the

normal expression of one's cul-

ture, including language, for the

sake of so-called American unity.

Fine, streamline official U.S.

documents in English. A uniform

language makes communication
easier, it's convenient. But, end
bilingual education?* In my opin-

ion, that's the very fabric of life

in America. Must we constantly

be be reminded that we also came
from other [)arts of the world

somewhere along the line?

We need to meet non-P^nglish

sjH'akers half way. I want bilin-

gual education, 1 think it's bene-

ficial. I also want non English

speakers to learn English. We can
close the gap on both sides. It's

not inijjossible.

As Americans, we all share

freedom. Isn't that enough?

Pretty in Punk

* a vu y •• J : ' ^ I » / *

By ANN GAVAGHAN
Stuff Columnist

You could have knocked me
over with a wet ncxxlle when I read

this Sunday's Philadelphia In

quirer. On the front page, com
plete with a picture of an X-

adorned youth, was an article

about straight edge (also called

sXe), a punk movement which
eschews drinking, drugs, casual

sex and smoking. Being a sXe
myself, I could not figure out why
the Inquirer chose to do a news
story on a movement that has

existed for the past 14 years. It

may have been news when it first

began, but by now, sXers are

commonsights all over the country
— and yes, even on Villanova's

campus (though there are only

about six of us). However, after

I read the article and noticed its

emphasis on the appearance (that

strange hair! those body piercings!

those tatoos!) of those in the scene,

I realized that it was just another

attempt by the media to cash in

on this new "punk" wave.
Punk music has been around on

this planet for longer than I have
(the Ramones gave their first

performance before I was born),

and it has never made headlines

the way it is now. Some would
argue that punk deserves all this

attention. After all, three-chord

songsters Green Day ruled the

Billboard charts and the airwaves
in 1995. Offspring went platinum
with an album released on the

independent label Epitaph. Doc
Martens are now being sold in

shopping malls. Even car compan
ies are using the term "punk
rock" to entice people to buy
automobiles. It appears that once

punk turned a profit, it gained a

credibility in the outside world.

As a self-described punk, 1

cannot say that I enjoy the recent

surge of publicity surrounding my
lifestyle. Why would anyone like

a distortion of what they value?

The Spin magazine cover touting

Rancid as punk has got it all

wrong. In fact, most of the media
has punk all wrong. They equate
a person like me with Green Day,
with combat boots and fast music
and rebellion. To them, punk is

another hot trend for the teeny

hoppers to enjoy, another Rolling

Stone or Sassy cover, another
phase your child is going through.

Well, they couldn't be more
wrong.

Punk is not about fashion. No
one cares how many colors are in

your hair, or how long your wallet

chain is, or what bcKly parts you

have pierced. It is not about
music. Punk may have started

with music, but now it is a genre

that encompasses everything from

simple three chord rcxk to surf

music to complex guitar lines to

screaming teenage vcnals. And
just Ixvause you play i)unk music,

that doesn't mean you are a punk.

It is not about what shows you
go to or what albums you buy or

which member of Jawbreaker you
met. Punk is something that the

media cannot hope to comprehend.
It is an attitude, a feeling and a

way of life. Punk will nt end when
the current craze for it is gone.

It will continue with the people

who have been there since the

lx*ginning. And I, for one, hope the

trend will move forth.

Stories about punk always
mention rebellion. However, they

do not mention what punks are

rebelling against. It is not about

shocking mom and dad with a new
hair color. On a grander scale, it

is about changing the suburban
world many of us grew up in.

Punk questions the values and
morals that were taught to us, and
allows us to create a new set of

ethics to reflect what is important
in a world outside of the white-

picket fence realm.

Our rebellion can range from
serious political protest, to form-

ing a band and singing songs
about how you could not get a date
in high school. The rebellion relies

heavily on the DIV (do it yourself)

ethic. Rather than whine about
how society does not fulfill c^ur

needs, we have decided to fill them
ourselves. We form our own
bands, make our own t-shirts,

print our own reading material,

press our own records, b<x)k our
own all-ages shows and give each
other food to eat and places to

sleep. We do not hold jobs to make
a comfortable living, but rather to

finance our music or our magazine
or our collectives.

How can I explain the joy that

punk brings? I produce my own
magazine about punk rcxk. It

takes me countless hours to write,

edit and lay out an issue. I lose

money every time I publish. Yet
I keep doing it to the point where
I have a job to keep up with its

expen.ses. It is worth it to have
a punk in Tennessee or California
or Sullivan Hall tell me they
enjoyed reading it.

Belle Air Terrace has been
home to some punk shows I have
b<x)ked. It is not much fun posting

flyers for shows around campus,
especially when people disparage
the bands that you love. A half-

hour before the show, I am hor
ribly ten.se, wcjrrying if people will

come to see the bands, if the bands
will show up or if anyprofit will

b<! made. However, my fears are

allayed the moment I see that

j)eople are smiling and dancing I

get a real high when Villanovans,

who have never heard this music
tx^ore, tell me they really enjoy

a band that has played. And when
1 go to shows off campus, that

liigh continues.

So the next time you see Green
Day bopping across your televi-

sion screen, think not about the
oh so-sassy Billie Jo<\ hut about
the [X'ople who brought them lo

where they are tcxi ay

fc "^
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ALA CARTE MENUS
Belle Air Terrace..... 8 a.m.-11 p.m.

Ice Cream Shoppe .11 a.m.-ll p.m.

Cafe Bartley 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

^Corner Grille ....11 a.m.-4p.m.

^Italian Kitchen .............11 a.m.-4 p.m. -

*Meal Plan Equivalency Accepted: 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

lowsi.^n'^^

HOT.
Bum, baby, burn— disco inferno.

MAC.
Not the burger, pal— the killer computer.
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ALA CARTE MENUS
Belle Air Terrace 8a.m.-11 p.m.

Ice Cream Shoppe ..11 a.m.-ll p.m.

Cafe Bartley ....... 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

*Corner Grille 11a.m.-4p.m.

*ltalian Kitchen 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

*Meal Plan Equivalency Accepted: 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

DINING HALLS BRUNCH DINNER

Donahue ......10:45 a.m.-1:15 p.m. 4:30 p.m.-6 p.m

St. Mary's 10:45 a.m.-l :15 p.m. 4:30 p.m.-6 p.m
Dougherty Closed Closed

HaVe a Great Weekend!

NowSl.ir.-^O

HOT.
Burn, baby, burn — disco inferno.

MAC.
Not the burger, pal — the killer computer.

DEALS.
Cheap. Not as cheap as a taco, but hey.

Macintosh PerforrruT 5200 w/CD
S MH l<.\M/!^'.ln Ml'.hanldnu

Power PC
(){).]

imassur. CD ROM dm i'.

built-in 15' color monitor, ktybonnl, mouse

and all the software}vu're likely to need.

Now $M13S

f^—

'

Color StyleWriter* 2400
wACardShop Plu^

Ink airtrui^e urui uihlc mdiuk'd

Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh' eisy. So ea.sy, Deferred Payment Plan, you can take home a Mac'without having to make a single

in fact, that prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than payment for up to 90 days. ' Wliich me:ins you cm also take home the . . ^&
their already low student prices. And with the Apple* Computer Loan and 90-l)ay power to make any student's life easier The power to lie your best! /^pic^fc

For more information stop by the

University Shop in Kennedy Hall

or call 519-4162
V/n \f)u uvuldnt pifmur m(}ne\ duits tn jwil anvme uvuUl\vuSetth<^nin ur Offers e.xfnre (ktaher IJ. /^Vj So f>ii-\-ment t)l pntnilkil iir inleresl u-^ii ht rafuired t"r ^tii .tu\s /ntfru: iIhtui'i^; Junri^ this 90-da\ ftrutJ utiUh' ikikii h' Ibf /nrktjkil an,i uill t\iir f]kr,-^l uhuh uiU

bt'indudatm the rejxn-mml scbatuk The monlhit fKiymml ifuoleJ cihot e !.' iw eitmute hasaJ im a tolal kxjn jmouril oj Si Nl() 2H uhkh mdtuies a ^mfiif ['unhav prkf'/ H.'^'id fnr the I'er/tjmiii ^W CD mlim shmv ahm- Ih' loUil Imi iimininl M'- iruiiuk.s ii i^ii'\,tikin ong-

milum fee Intertil is wnahle hasett nn ihe (jmmeraai Paper Kale f>lu.ui spretuJ of 6 ^'% f-'or examfile the month aj Au^w<l I'M^ had an mlere.^l rale nj U 21% uilh an annuul penenta^e rate iM'Ri of I ^99% l/rm/Wi fw-nient fir the total loan amninl tievriM ahotr U'mLtbe $}2.

MoHlbly paymenl mulAPR sbown mssmmes no ieferment ofprincipal and does not Include state or local sales tax Monthly payments may vary depending on actual computer system prices, total loan amounts, state and local sales taxrs. and a chanfe in

the monthly variable interest rate, lyequali/iculum expedites the loan proees-y tmt lities not ^lujran lee final loan cifiprotal \uhMtfuenl iiaepuihleven/uatiim lin uments mw.t he rt\iveiJ het'in- \'iur l,Kin i~ affrnt .•,/ ihm ;»-;. ,iu\. "m V'.riii.ji '
/';/> \^fl, > - 'nj^ut,' : li. r^nhts

reserfeti .ipple. the Apple Ioko Maanto.<Jj and Thefxiuvr to he war hc.s/ are regv-tereit traderruirks o) .^ple Computer Im <fiii is a trademark uj .Affie i nrnfmter ./ti, (arii\hi,p I'lus t a rem^iereit tr,i,l,tn,irk i,i 'iUJid-.uiji' \'o \lu,i'iln\h I'mpuler^ ar, .i-Mi-^i,-,/ /;, tie Mieaihle Itj indu^du-

aLs utth dfU3htiit\- Tb learn more fl \S only), tail HOO (-,00 'HOH or TTi SOO ^SSOOOl

"SERVING THE BEST»

I
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Book
ISigning!

Monday, Oct. 9

5 - 6:30 p.m.

Connelly Plaza

First come,

First serve!

Only 300 books

available to be

personally signed

by Dick Vitalel

$15 each -retail

price in bookstores

is $22.95 - buy now

and save!

Don't forget to buy your

tickets for the show at

7:30 p.m.!

(See below for ticket information)

tek Vnau & Cn

Dick Vitale

"The Game of Life"

Monday, Oct. 9, 7:30 p.m., Jake Nevin Field House

Ticket Information:

Tickets available in 215 Dougherty Hall

9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

(seating is reserved so buy now to get the best seats!)

$8 per person
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Bosnian student speaks about the turmoil in her

country and rebuilds her life at Villanova.

.~i:

Spain vs The United States: Which has the better

bars? '—

^

Two of Villanova's finest sharpened their leadership

skills during a Foreign Exchange Cruise this summer.

Who needs Dick and jane? Craig O'Hara presents
the "ABC's of punk" for beginners in The Philosophy
of Punk: More Than Noise.

The Red Hot Chili Peppers' new album One Hot
Minute is unusually mild.

Fun returns to music with Dance Hall Crashers'

latest Lockjaw.

o V N

R
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Oct. 8

ODK Induction
Omicron Delta Kappa will have its fall

mduction Sunday, Oct. 8. The Circle will

Ix- honoring distinguished alumni, faculty

and staff of Villanova University. The
ceremony will be held at 3 p.m. in the

President's Ix)unge of the Connelly Center.

All members are welcome and encouraged

to attend. For more information call 519-

6000, X77910.

Oct. 9

Dick Vitale

Tickets are still available for Dick Vitale.

ESPN's top college basketball analyst will

speak about "The Game of Life" on Oct..

9 at 7:30 p.m. in the Jake Nevin Fieldhouse.

Tickets are $8 and can be purchased
outside Connelly Center from 11:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Tickets are also available in the Office of

Student Development, locafcd in 2114

Dougherty Hall.

If you have any questions, please contact

Maura Dunfey at x97211.

Test-Taking
Workshop
Troubled by true/false, mystified by

multiple choice, exasperated by essay
exams? Dr. Reilly will offer an exam prep
and test-taking workshop this Monday.
Oct. 9, from 2:30-3.20 p.m. in the Coun
seling Center, 106 Corr Hall. The workshop
is free and no sign-up is necessary.

Marquette
Theologian

Dr. Paul Misner, professor of historical

theology at Marquette University, will

address the topic of "The Conversion of

John Henry Newman and the Unity of the

Churches" on Monday, Oct. 9, in the

Villanova Room of the Connelly Center at

7:30 p.m. The lecture is the first of two
in commemoration of the 150th anniver-

sary of John Cardinal Newman's reception

into the Catholic Church.
The lecture is free and open to the public.

Oct. 1

Villanova
Republicans
For anyone who is willing to make a

stand in today's s(KMef y. First meeting will

be held on Oct. 10. If interested, please

contact or leave a message with Rob
X13310. Fred xl,7206, Stan xl99()6. or Bob
527 6970.

Oct. 1

1

Volunteer Panama
For our fifth year, Villanova Volunteers

of the Campus Ministry Office will sponsor
a service trip for engineering majors (and
some other students with fluent Spanish
skills) to Wacuco, Panama, Jan. 3-13, 1996.

Volunteeers will work with the Franciscan
Missions in the jungles east of Panama
City. There will be four preparation
meetings (required for all who participate

in the trip) Wednesdays, Oct. 11, Nov. 15,

Dec. 13 and one other date, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
in St. Rita's Chapel.

Oct. 1

2

SNAP Speaker
The Student Nurses Asscxiation of PA

(SNAP) will meet in the Fast Lx)unge of

Dougherty Hall on Thursday, Oct. 12. The
guest si)eaker will be a nurse anesthetist.
All nursing students are invited to attend.
SNAP would like to remind all nursing
students that it is never Loo late to becxmie.

a member; annual dues are just $5.

St. Augustine
Come join the Society of St. Augustine

for dinner — nourish your kxly and soul

as you listen to spiritual reading while you

eat. Anyone in the Villanova community
who is interested is welcome to join us

Thursday, Oct. 12, at 6 p.m. in the upper
level of Belle Aire Terrace. The club
presently consists of students who are

interested in promoting reasoned discourse

on campus through dinner discussions,

hosting speakers, attending lectures to-

gether and taking part in other soul

cultivating activities.

Oct. 13-15
Search Retreat
A small group of students will make

a search retreat with University of

Scranton students, and then will come
back to lead a search weekend for

Villanova University in February. For
more info call Linda at 519-6699.

%" ^ %" ^ -^^ --^ %" <^ V^ --^ ^J ^

Oct. 23

Islamic Studies
A lecture titled "Jerusalem: Israeli and

Palestinian Perspectives" will be given by
Dr. Moshe Hirsch from the Jerusalem
Institute for Israel Studies, and Dr.
Muhammad Y. Muslih from the political

science department at I^ong Island Ilniver

sity. It is co-sponsored by the Center for

Arab and Islamic Studies, Hillel Chapter
and the Center for Peace and Justice

Education. It will be held Monday, Oct. 23,

at 7:30 p.m. in 215 Tolentine Hall.

Oct. 10-12 MJi
Study Break
Midterm exams got yon down^ Take a

late night study break 1 uesday through
Thursday from 10 p.m. to 12 a.m. in the
Day Hop of Dougherty Hall. Evening
snacks sponsored by the fall break service

trip to West Virginia. Come support your
hunger and Villanova Volunteers!

Basketball Club
The basketball club will hold its second

meeting of the year on Tuesday, Oct. 24,

at 7:30 p.m. in the Villanova Room of

Connelly Center. The student ticket plan,

road trips to away games and other club
activities will be discussed. It is not too
late to join the club! Become part of

Villanova basketball.

Oct. 30

HEC Retreat
Students, faculty and neighbors are

needed to work on the upcoming Handi
capped Encounter Christ (HEC) retreat,

Friday evening, Nov. 3, through Sunday
afternoon, Nov. 5. This retreat is sponsored
by Campus Ministry.

There will be an informational meeting
after the 6 p.m. Mass in Campus Ministry
on Sunday, Oct. 8, and Wednesday, Oct.

11, at 5 p.m. in Campus Ministry. A pre-

HEC liturgy will be Monday, Oct. 30, at

7:30 p.m. at 2 Barley Cone Lane, Rosement.

Talent Search
Calling all musicians and comedians!

Now is your chance to enter a local talent

tuntest which will take place at Villanova
on Wednesday, Nov. 8, and will be spon-
sored by Mastercard. "Mastercard Acts"
is your chance of a lifetime to advance to

the semi-finals and the finals and to win
$15,000 and an opportunity to meet with
representatives from national talent agen-
cies. Perspective performers can register
in Dougherty 215 (Campus Activities
Team) until Wednesday, Oct. 25.

Misc.

Race issues
The International Committee Against

Racism (INCAR) meets every Wednesday
at 5 p.m. in the Peace and Justice Center,
located in the basement of Sullivan Hall.

It features relaxed, student-led conversa-
tions and discussions about race and
Villanova. We are also working to inform
Villanova about the importance and impli-

cations of ethnic differences within our
community in order to make this a true

community. Come, sit in and share your
ideas. For more information call xl9063 or

x 12593.

Community Service
Group
The Villanova Community Partnership

Corps seeks interested students committed
to working with community leaders and
organizers from Philadelphia to combat
IX)verty and fight for their rights of the
city's growing numbers of poor and
homeless. Help work on community news-
papers and get a real view of the atrocities

of shelter living in Philly. For more
information, call xl99()9 or x 12593.

Legion of Mary
The U>gion of Mary meets Wednesday

nights at 5:45 p.m. in the Rosemont Room
of Connelly Center. The Rosary is prayed
and spiritual readings |x>rtaining to Mary
and legionary- works are read and dis-

cussed The discussion is led by Fr. Uzor.
All .ire welcome.

Gays and Lesbians
An informal support group for the gay,

lesbian and bisexual students of Villanova
is now available. Call 519-6000, x86445 to
leave a message.

VQI
Have a conmienl or suggestion alxjul the

way things work here at Villanova? Your
comments or suggestions are needed. VQI's
Student Involvement Team proudly intro

duces a wide availability of its student
forms. Look for our new form boxes in

Connelly Center, Dougherty, Hartley,
Donahue and St. Mary's! We are waiting
to hear from you and act on your
suggestions.

Muslim Student
Association
This organization is open to Muslims

and non-Muslims alike. If you have an
interest in Islam or learning about Islam,
this may be a great way for you to find
out more. New ideas and new members are
welcome at any time. Come experience
Villanova's newest cultural student group.
For more information call Faahud at

x 12636.

Fall Break
Are you going home for fall break and

do you live in North Jersey? The Student
Government Association and the Dean of

Students Office is pursuing the interest of
students from North Jersey who would
take advantage of a bus to Paramus Park
departing from campus on Friday, Oct. 13,

and returning on Sunday, Oct. 22.

Passages
Attention all students, faculty and staff

who have studied, travelled or lived in a
foreign country. Please share with us your
experiences! Photographs, poetry, short
stories and prose are welcome. Please bring
all submissions to the International
Students Office in the basement of Corr
Hall.

For more information, please contact the
International Students Office at 581-4095.

Eating Disorders
The Counseling Center will offer a

support group during the fall semester for

Villanova students who have an eating

disorder. The group will meet once each
week for an hour and is confidential. The
meeting time will be arranged to fit the

schedules of interested students. Please
contact Dr. Leslie Parkes at x94050 for

further information.

VFC
Do you constantly find yourself combat

ting sex stereotyping!* Hey, so do we! I^et's

do it together. The Villanova Feminist
Coalition holds its meetings every Tuesday
night at 7:30 p.m. in the Center for Peace
and Justice — men and women are wel
come! For more information call Anne,
x76688.

CCD
Area parishes are m need ol LCD

t(;u hers for the religious instruction of

primary and middle schcK)! children If

yon are interested in volunteering your
time and services, please contact Kathy
Overt urf in Campus Ministry x97978.

DSA
If you are interested in Ix-ing part of

Villanova's most active liberal political

group — call x937% for more details. Be
part of planning this semester's events,

forums and panel discussions!
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Bosnian refugee seeks

to rebuild a new life
By MELISSA SODOLSKI
Asstslanl Features Editor

For over three years, news
program have fl(K)ded our Country
with terms like "war-torn Bos
nia," "Bosnian refugees" and
"Bosnian prison camps." How
many of us, however, have given

much thought to the mass des-

truction and devastation that has
overwhelmed Bosnia since 1992?

Although we hear about it every

night on the news and see it every

day in the paper, it is impossible

for us to comprehend the irrevo-

cable damage being done to Bosnia
and those inhabiting it.

The horrifying statistics are

rapidly increasing. Since May 1,

1992, the first day of the war in

Bosnia, over 350,000 people have
been killed and 60,000 women
have been raped. Also, there are

over 1.5 million refugees all over

the world who are trying desper

ately to rebuild their lives.

We at Villanova are fortunate

enough to have the extraordinary

opportunity of knowing and at-

tending school with a Bosnian
student. Irvana Kapetanovic, a

sophomore international business

major from Prijedor, Bosnia,
spoke of her experiences as a

refugee on Sept. 27 in the St.

Augustine Center.

Sponsored by Dr. Barbara Wall

and the Center for Peace and
Justice, the evening began with a

powerful introduction by Wall
stating, "We need to overcome the

ethnic strife that is going on and
has gone on in the past." Accord-

ing to Wall, the bottom line is that

"people's lives have been
disrupted."

Kapetanovic began her speech

by reading an essay she wxote for

an F.nglish class about the first

day of the war. "Most of us didn't

know what ws going on," said

Kapetanovic. Although her family

had f(xxl, the electricity and water

was turned off in her town. "1

realized that I was in a dangerous

and uncomfortable situation," she

added.

Kapetanovic explained the psy-

chological fear she experienced of

being raped, killed or tortured. "I

prayed to God that we would all

wake up in the morning," she

said.

The war became progressively

worse. Serbian soldiers rampaged

her twon searching for Muslims.

Her father was taken from his

workplace and thrown into a

concentration camp. The family

has not seen or heard from him

since that day. "He wasn't in

volved in any political parties. His

only mistake was that he was a

Muslim and an intellectual," she

said.

Prijedor, Kapetanovic's home
town, is entirely Serbian field. "1

could go out, but it was scary,"

she said. [The Serbs] could come
and kill me because there weren't

any laws against killing Mus-
lims," she added.

Her mother sent Kapetanovic

and her sister to Croatia, and

remained in Bosnia hoping for her

husband to come home. She left

her whole life behind and took

onlv the bare essentials she needed

for the journey. Once in Croatia,

she had trouble getting into a

schof)l because she is a Muslim.

However, an organization called

the Jerrahi Order of America,
which is dedicated to helping

Bosnian refugees through a pro

gram called The Bosnian Student

I'roject, gave her an opportunity

to finish sch(K)l in New York.

Kapetanovic came to New York

in Aj)ril of 1993 knowing very

little Knglish, with the hopes of

starting a new life. She stayed in

a Muslim community with other

refugees. Once she got settled

there, she began to realize how far

away she actually was from her

r(X)ts. "None of us realize how
hard it is to separate from your

parents," she stated. "They were
in my heart," she added, "whe-

never I was sad I would think

about them."
Kapetanovic finished high

schcMjl in New York and came to

Villanova on a full scholarship in

August 1993. "Coming |to Villan

ova
1

1 wanted to be open and make
more friends because I would be

here for four years. 1 wanted to

start a new life," she said. She
wishes to use the knowledge and
degree she earns at Villanova to

help Bosnia rebuild after the war.

This summer, she visited her

mother and sister in Germany,
where they are now living. It was
the first time they saw each other

in over two years. "It was like

having a dream come true," she

said.

When Kapetanovic was asked

what she liked and disliked about

America, she replied, "I like

America because I never felt like

a foreigner here. People never

laughed at me when 1 spoke. "Her
dislikes about America center

around American's ignorance

about the war. "Most Americans
don't even know where Bosnia

is," she complained.

She believes that Americans are

misled about the war by the

,
media. "You would think that

these people are coming from
before civilization," she said.

"We're not coming from the

jungle; we're from a civilized part

of the world."
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Organized by senior Jason Loiselle, a Villanova Committee for Philadelphia Homeless member,
Novans can be seen here with Philadelphia Mayor Edward G. Rendell before starting the work
day.

On Saturday, Sept. 30, 1995, many Villanova students t(M)k part in the second

annual Philadelphia Cares Day. The volunteers joined thousands of people working
in [Philadelphia sch(K)lson projects such as painting murals and hallways, |)lantinK'

flowers, and whitewashing graffiti. Participants were able to see first hand the

challenges facing the city's schools and were able to see that, as the Philad<'lphia

Cares organization's motto states, "in one day you can make a world of differnce."

According to the organization, the primary goal of the day was to provide

over ,"),()()() hours of coinmunity service in one day. Another was to promote the

spirit of volunteerism and demonstrate the power of peojilc united in commtnutv

service.

In addition to this annual event, Philadelphia Cares continues to carry out

Its mission of community service all year long. Volunteers tutor < hildren, feed

the hungry, help build ;i-ffordable housing, landscape area parks, and nuich more.

Anyone interested can write to PHILADKLPHIA CARES, P.O BOX 43221,

PHILADELPHIA, F\i. 19129 or call the Volunteer Hotline at (21,5) fi02 CARE

R

Greek Briefs
Alpha Pht's B.M.O.C. Date Dance was quite a success last

Friday. As Jar as we know, everyone there had a tahulous time

What was the final decision on who is actually THF Best Man
On Campus? We saw them dancing, but did they smooch':' Were

YOU there? The fun didn't end at the dance, because a/terwards

Ashley Jackson snuck into Kelly's' Woohoo! (iood times never end

with Alpha Phi. Don't miss our Homecoming celebrations this

weekend at the Beach. We hope everyone has a safe and happy

Homecoming!

Homecoming weekend has finally arrived! Delta Gamma has

a lot to celebrate! Congratulations Michelle Walker, Brett Lucas,

Debbie Buckley. Cathy Pecortno, Linda DiFlorio, Anita Fresolone

and Meghan Joyce for being selected to serve on Campus Ministry

Service trips over break. Have a wonderful time while helping those

in need! Great job Chrissy Faistl on being a team member and

group leader at last weekend's Campus Ministry Intro Retreat!

Linda DiFlorw, Kristen Termotto, Tara Mataraza and Brooke

Rhodes deserve recognition for attending the Delta Gamma FIJI

Phi Kappa Tau Team leadership Retreat in the Poconos last

weekend! Congratulations to Audrey Duncan and Tara Mataraza

on being selected for the Blue Key Recruitment Team and special

thanks to the sisters who attended the Walk For Hemophilia last

Saturday and helped a very good cause. A long overdue thank you

is in order to Jen Marrone for planning and organizing a very

exciting and eventful Parents Weekend tailgate party! Delta

Gamma wishes everyone in the Villanova community an exciting

and highly successful Homecoming Weekend! Watch out guys, the

DG's are scoping you out for their Date Dance coming up on Oct.

26! And to our fellow Greeks, get your bathing suits out and warm
up with some laps because ANCHORSPLASH is on Nov. 19.'

Delta Gamma would like to wish those going on the Campus

Ministry service trips and everyone else a terrific, much anticipated

fall break!

Delta Delta Delta would like to thank the 19 TriDelta Student

Orientation Counselors for doing a wonderful job with the 1995

Student Orientation, and to Stacy Kennedy for doing an incredible

job as New Student Orientation Chair. Tn Delta wishes to

congratulate PanheTs new treasurer Erin Neville. This Saturday

Nikki Billman, Neasa Thornton and Stacy Kennedy did an

awesome job on the court when they won the women 's division

of Alpha Pi Delta's 3-on 3 basketball tournament Finally, thanks

to Stacy Kennedy and all of the social committee members for a

fantastic New Year's Eve Hoathouse this past Thursday night'

Hey Pi Phi's! Get psyched for homecoming this weekend' And
by the way, thanks to Sigma Pi for a great time at Thursday's

hay ride.

Pi Phi 's have been coming out on top all over campus this week.

Congratulations to Kristen McGinnis on being elected to Facilities

Chair for Rush and to Kate O'Neill for being selected as a semi

finalist in the North American Open Poetry Contest. Also, thanks

to all those sisters who came in second place for Alpha Phi Delta's

Hoops for the Homeless. You go, girls!

•

The brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon would like to congratulate

and welcome the Eta pledge class to the fraternity. Get pumped

andgive 1 1 Opercen t to pledging because it will be a most exh ila rating

experience.

Congratulations to Kevin Danielsen. Mike Caporalc. Dan

McCarey, Tim Costelloand Chris Messingfor placing second overall

in the Chi Olympics held this past Sunda\ As a reward tor their

success this team was rewarded a $100 cash prize that was donated

towards Special Olympus. Go(xI job. guys

A special thanks goes out to Raj Pat. Kcvm Danielsen and Alfie

Tamayo for their fearless efforts this weekend in APD's Hoops tor

the Homeless philanthropy event. After teaching a clinu tn the

first round, this threesome was eventually given the hoot tn the

later rounds. Hey, there is always next time

O P TEN
Straight lT<m the Home Office in 201 Dougherty are the

Top Ten reasons to come to Homecoming 1995:

10. Snipers!

9. Special Mu«^ical Guest; David Hasselhoff

8. Hew game: Hit tivt target and dunk the Pope

7. Official Beer; Coors Cutter

6. Tiannamen dancing

5. New location; The plot of grass in front of

4. Free O.J.

3. Guest speaker: Dr. Jack Kevorkian

2. Segregation

.4'

And the Number One reason to come to Homecoming 1995:

1. Four Wiords; Go Go Power Rangers!
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'Novans cruise among elite in exchange program
B> CHRISTINK Ml KKKR
SlaJJ lupoiUi

Kathy Smith, a senior interna

tional business major and Villa

nova NKOTC battalion com
mander, was one of four

Americans selected for a Foreign

Exchange Cruise (FOKEX) with

the Australian navy. Senior geo-

graphy major Hill Swick, the

executive officer of Villanova's

NROTC battalion, was one of four

Americans selected for a FORKX
cruise with the United Kingdom's
navy.

The Navy conducts the FOREX
program with both English and

non English speaking countries in

order to expose American naval

personnel to foreign military

practices. While all in the NROTC
program must participate in a

cruise the summer before their

senior year, only those fluent in

a foreign language may apply for

a FOREX cruise in another coun-

try. Assignment to Australia or

the United Kingdom, as the only

English-speaking countries in the

FOREX program, presents the

most competition. Those who
choose not to apply for the FOREX
assignment participate in a cruise

on an American naval vessel.

A request for consideration for

a FOREX assingment involves an

application process which in-

cludes a recommendation from

the captain and an essay. Smith

and Swick are the first Villanova

students to secure assignments to

English-speaking countries, the

most competitive FOREX
destinations.

Smith thought "it would be

really interesting to go to another

country to see how their military

is treated. . .just because we've

become so global." Her cruise

lasted from June 14 to Aug. 1; 31

days of which she spent in port

and 20 days at sea.

Smith spent the cruise on the

HMAS TOBRUK. a ship primarily

used for support tasks such as

transporting personnel and tanks.

In addition to the ship's workday,

which lasted from 8 a.m. until 4

p.m.. Smith performed watch and

other duties so she would "eat and

work, but sleep very little" while

at sea. "You realize the routine

of being on a ship," she said.

throvmUPall over tftfeaic*

Smith also participated in Op-

eratujii Awkward, the Royal Aus
tralian Navy's preparation for

Kanganx) '9S, the annual simu
lated war exercises for Australia's

navy. Operation Awkward sought

to test the crew's readiness in an

emergency to ensure that all grew
accustomed to [X'rformance under
such conditions. Throughout the

cruise, emergency tests were
conducted to reinforce emergency
l)reparedness.

1 )uring part of the cruise, Smith
rode in a helicopter with an
American exchange pilot, whom
she later talked with at an onboard
cocktail party. Two days later, his

helicopter crashed while perform-

ing a medical evacuation from
another ship. She and the other

members of the crew felt the

shock; "Then you start to realize

that what you're doing is really

serious," she said. As of now,
Smith has received no official

notice of the condition of the

helicopter's crew or passengers.

Swick's cruise lasted from June
19 to July 25. He served on the

HMS ARGYLL, an anti-submarine

frigate. "It gave me an opportunity

to compare the leadership styles

of U.S. naval officers versus Royal
Naval officers," he explained.

The ARGYLL'S work schedule
began at 7:30 a.m. with a tea-and-

cookies break from 10:30 a.m. to

11 a.m.; the workday ended at 4
p.m. Swick also had to stand
bridge watch. The ARGYLL was
preparing for Basic On-Sea Trials

(BOST), which Swick described in

his post-training report as "an
intense period in which Royal
Navy ships undergo testing and
drills to rate the fighting capabil-

ities of each ship and her crew."
They also participated in a

"weekly war'" in which "we
tested our skills against other

Royal Navy ships, aircraft and
submarines, both real and
simulated."

Both Swick and Smith found
their FOREX experiences useful
in familiarizing them with differ-

ent military organizational and
leadership styles. "You get an
appreciation for a foreign navy,"
said Smith.
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Two Villanova NROTC students were selected for a FOREX cruise to an English-speaking country
this summer.

Student takes "bar exam"
at home and abroad
By MEGHAN SCIBONA

I spent last semester in Sevilla,

Spain. It is said that the bars are

better there, which tempted me to

write an article to prove that

theory. But, to be fair, I thought
I would objectively examine them.
First let us analyze a typical

Wednesday night.

We will start in Spain. In the

early evening people go "tapa
hopping," a concept similar to bar

hopping. (A tapa is a small hors

d'oeuvre.) We would sp>end an
hour or so hanging out before we
went home for dinner. This time
we would use to study for tests

or do group projects, if necessary.

At around 9 p.m. we headed
home for dinner. Between 10:30

and 11 p.m. we would meet again,

and the rest of the evening con-

sisted of bar hopping until closing.

After departing, I would often stop

for a cup of coffee alone at the

corner bar.

Now let us take the same night

at Villanova.

It is Wednesday night, and
many upperclassmen feel the urge
to go out. The bars are calling out

to them with their favorite sp)e-

cials, which have to be taken
advantage of before midnight.

One usually decides between the

specials at Smokes and Gators,

and heads out with a group of

friends. The general consensus is

that everyone will meet at Kelly's

for late night, where those who
had intended to get drunk have
already accomplished their goal.

Beyond those two scenarios,

there are even more differences.

Let's take happy hour. The fact

that there is a time limit on the

special prices implies an urgency
to take full advantage while it is

still possible, and encourages
people to drink more quickly.

In Spain, however, there is no
time limit. In the same way that

there is pressure to drink quickly

here, there exists a pressure there

to make it through an entire

evening without losing control,

getting sick, or going home. I can
remember many nights when the

clock struck 2 a.m. or 3 a.m. and
one of my American friends was
ready to call it a night. Since their

nights last much longer, our
Spanish friends were always
surprised and a little offended, as

if it were a personal affront to

them.
This issue of age is a key factor

separating the two nations' drink-

ing habits. In Spain, the drinking

age is 16, and there are generally

no problems with anyone getting

in to a bar if they so choose.

Turning 21 is a big event in the

life of most American college

students. Don Beatty, who was a

bouncer at the Jersey Shore this

summer, said, "It's funny to see

people who have gotten into the

bars all summer finally come to

in to celebrate their 21 St." He said

they usually laugh at their success

when he confronts them. Senior

Tracy Barthen said, "turning 21

is a rite of passage because you
can fmally go in and smile at the

bouncers as you show them your
seven forms of real l.D."

Unfortunately, whether in a

Spanish bar or an American bar,

one may still have the feeling of

being in a "meat market." Student

Mark Tierney commented that

American bars are where "cows
and bulls get together and sling

some dung." Honestly, I found

Spanish men to be more forward

and persistent. Nonetheless, bars

are where people come together,

socialize and try to hook up, and

there's no escaping that.

Someone is always bound to get

out of control when there is

alcohol involved. It would not be

honest to say that because the

Spaniards have been legally drink-

ing longer, that they know their

limits any better.

Senior Ken Hill is a bartender

at Kelly's. He admits that some-
times when people are out of

control and insist in ordering

more shots, "I'll give them a shot

of coke, and they think it's Jager-

meister." Another bartender
agrees, "The idea is to resolve

conflicts before they start. I'll give

them a shot of water if I have to,

and tell them it's on the house."

One bartender who asked to

remain anonymous said, "It's an
oxymoron because you want to

make people happy because they'll

tip you more, and so it's in your
best interest to make people
drunk. Yet, if they get sick, I'm

the one who has to clean it up.

Friend or not, the mess l(X)ks the

same on the fl(X)r."

PsssI . .

'Hopes can always go up, tears can only come down."

You are young and life is long; there is time to kill today.

Blues Traveler

Pink Floyd
Dark Side of the Moon

If rationality were the criterion for thmgs boing allowed to exist, the worid would h<' one

gigantic field of soVa beans!" ^ ,, .^ ^ Tom Stoppard

"My advice to you is not to inquire why or whither.

it's on your plate — that's my philosophy."

but just enjoy your ice cream while

Thornton Wilder
The Skin of Our Teeth

the

ViLLANOVAN..
get it every

FRIDAY!
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Senior Class Scholarship

Current Seniors are invited to apply for a limited

number of scholarships to be awarded for the 1996
Spring Semester. Interested applicants must meet

the following minimal requirements:
V

• Enrolled on a full-time basis

• Minimum GPA of 3.25

and
• Distinguish themselves through

campus involvement

or

• Engage in a minimum of 25 hours of

off-campus employment per week
or

• Have a substantial financial need

The amount of this award will range from $500 to

$2,300 and, applications may be obtained from the

CUfice of Financial Assistance, Kennedy Hall, 2nd
Floor.

The deadline for applications is Oct. 31

.

with a
major,
during

Ifyou area
uter Sdbi

you^
mpus iniem

Atiai^ ^dlfRiierica's consistently sue

MeN^ 3^« to share in our exciting plans lop

^#iji^ uodNilH^uted leader in providing soptm^sM^
'^'^^'^^0&ii^^vBtmwf^eineni systems to the heaitticare hfulmliy,

^iriNem^tkm systems and services are <^w^atl^ In
'"'"

rami pbytd^ekm offices nationwide.

are conveniently located in Philadelphia's

i^^mclhre west«^ subud)*.

^^ ChiCaBij^^ Interviews

(p Wednesday, Nov. 8th

with an Information Session

on Tuesday, Nov. 7, 7 to 9 p.m.

'^,

SI ¥di^Ste«ttBiParfc«n^. Midveni, PA 19315

Eiiifi:C0LiEGEJl£IATIONS9riinBed.com

in
Wf are en affirmative adion/evnd Ofperlutilfili^oyer

CAMPUS CORNER
527-3606

V

EAT WHEN YOU WANT
AND WHAT YOU WANT
WE WILL BRING IT TO YOU

(LIFE IS GOOD)
PIZZA * HOAGIES * ICE CREAM & YOGURT

MUNCHIES
FRENCH PRIES MOZZARELLA STICKS BAGELS
NACHOS GARLIC BREAD ONION RINGS
POTATO SKINS CfflCKEN PINGERS HOT WINGS
BROCCOLI BITES CHIPS PRETZELS SODA

AND SO MUCH MORE
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PORTRAIT OF AN "A'' STUDENT.

YoiiiiK or old. New or cxperitTUfd. Man or woman. A Motorcycle Rider
Course is lor everyone. With just one course, you'll learn valuable tech
ni(|ues that make you a better, safer rider—and make ridin^j more fun.

Call 1-800-447-4700 today and join the class. MOTORCYCLE StfEH foimuthm

* \

^MnJ

<»

iXMi'

r\* **:

x-

[>

«

UNIVERSITY SHOP
SPECIAL PROMOTION

ON THE JUST
PUBLISHED HISTORY
OF VILLANOVA

"Villanova University
1842- 1992

AmeTican-Catholic-Augustlnlan"

Exclusive Price
only $27.95

(Limited supply at this price.)

Note: Previously released
pictorial history, "Ever Ancie

Ever New" also available

same price.

r

Getting Into Office
(and staying there)

A Panel Discussion Sponsored By:

llic I department of Political Science
«iiai

^\

Guest Speakers from the Pennsylvania Legislature:

Matt Ryan, Speaker of the House

Vincent Fumo, Senator from South Philadelphia

Greg Vitali, Representative, 166th District

Colleen Sheehan, Representative, 149th District

Thursday, Oct. 26

3:30 p.m.

Bartley Hall, Room 110

Yillanova University

For More information, please call 610-519-4710

lifTlAhKrE AU^TiUU* RUSM SNGtAfRJ

m

m

m

Global Internship

and Language
Programs

1K)S ION

International Pro-ams
Ftfngrmm 4tmiti fmf lttt Uu tmifoii ktlow a»d mail k to:

BoakMi llBl**r*it]r loUmallonal Programs

232 B«; Stete Rand, Bax Q, •4MtMi, MA t221S • tl7/353-9aU

IntcriMt: abfoad#biLa4B • World WM* Wtb: btt|>://«<b.bu.cdii/ai>r<«d

i

1

^^mmi^im^m^mih mmmm
PlaaM rankH 1,2, ad 3 Ifao prognmn Id whidi you ire moM InncflBd.

Yob will raoelve Infonnatioa CO lU of oar liaenutknal prognim.
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DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST KILL
DRUNK DRIVERS.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

Welcome Back

Communication
Arts Alumni!

Please Join us

at a special brunch
in your honor

from 1 a.m. until noon on
Sunday, Oct. 8.

in Room 300 of the St.

Augustine Center for the

Liberal Arts

Make
An

Informed

Choice

AMNION
S^S C,lenhri<(i Avenue, Bryn Mawr

A counsthn^ center o^erin^ honest d'iscui:>l0n cj oflioHs and ierxlccs

-FREE PREGNANCY SCREENING TEST
-ONGOING COUNSELING
-POST ABORTION SUPPORT

WALK-IN HOURS - Thurs., 1 p.m. -8 p.m.

OR. ;^l\ 525-1557 Mr aM.

The Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 1996

Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan /
Learn about Japanese culture and people W.^A

Gain international experience

Requirements

Have an excellent command of the English language

Obtain a bachelor's degree by June 30, 1996

Be a U.S. citizen

Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year

««• •

Applications are now available for program beginning August 1996. For more information, contact The Consulate

General of Japan, 299 ParV Avenue, New Yortc, NY, 10171, (212) 371-8222, or call 1-80(HMF0-JET (1-800-46S-«38).

the

ViLLANOVAN

v/ishes

everyone

a safe and

enjoyable

Homecoming
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Free Room and Board
Third floor of Victorian Residence

Extremely Private
One mile from campus

Cabrini College faculty member seeks
student to provide occasional infant care

in return for free room and board.

References Required.

Call 902-8510

t

Campus Activities Team Campus Activities Team Campus Activities Team

Sunday Monday

Oct

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

15

"Ih* Gajnm of Lifn'

Diak VitaU, ESPN SporUc<utT
7 SOpa .Uu N»via Fl.ld U«ua>
3Ui(Unta ts i.ara-a/ia)

SUiiianU (kA« 8/7»I. Faf uitji SlmO.

Cauaunit/ M
"HduU «vaj|«bU 11 < Doutttmtt H«ll

J.w«lry

16
Fall Ih^ak

10
C»mn*Uy Center VeruUtrt:

Wool Sweater!. Hati. tnd
Scarvst

17
Pail Break

Special Olympic*
Fundraiser
9 pm in the Nightclub«

11

18
Fixll Break

52nd Street Band
A tribuie to BUly Joel

9pm is the Ni{htclul>

$2 at the door

Connxlly Center Vendtjr^

GiiAlemaUa (iooda

Connelly Center Vendors
Jewelry

12
CoHJv^lly Center Vervtior

Rubber 3L«mpt

19
Fall Break

13

20
Fall Break

featuring Wanderlust, I, lie li:

GenemJ, Kugby Hoad

14
College Day on the

Pixrh UHiy

Kree adnussiun wilh vahd
student ID to Philadelphia

uiuseuiufc

21

I >l iE'S WBKP8 HKPPEIiniCk

t

^\i »(»The Oume of Liilfe

In the Jake Nevin Fieldhouse

Monday, Oct. 9 at 7:30 p.m.

4

$5 for students during week of 9/25-9/29

(after 9/29 price will he $8 for students)

$^ ff^^ faculty, staff and alumni

''f^/r^,
Purchase tickets in 214 Dougherty Hall

//
«.tv

cAt
( amnus Activities learn

"Never Give Up Your Dreams*
Friday, Oct 27

4:30 p.m. io the Connelly Cinema

cAt

-S>

( ampiis Activities 1 eani
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Morrissey's Grammar shows improvement
By KAREN GOULART
Entertainment Editor

Someone once said, "1 don't

know art, but 1 know what 1

like. "

I forget who it was because

I'm too drugged up on cold med
icine to remember or to care but

the point is, this little phrase of

self proclamied ignorance reminds

me of my relationship with Mor
rissey. I don't know every song or

every thing that Morrissey has

ever done so it's probably fair to

say that I don't know Morrissey

but I know what I like. 1 like

Southpaw (irummar.

As was alluded to previously, 1

am ill. Life is a drag when you

are ill. Life is gloomy when you

are ill. Life is lonely when you are

ill (no one wants to come near

someone who might spew a lung

on them). What better time then.

to listen to Morrissey''' I figured,

why not kick myself while I'm

down^ Like 1 said, 1 am no expert

on Morrissey, but it d(X's not take

a high paid music critic to realize

that for the most part Morrissey

is something of a miserable fellow.

Hence, I thought giving his latest

release, Southpaw Grammar, a

listen would serve to enhance the

fine moods I had Ix'en finding

myself in. What I found, to my
surprise, was not the Morrissey

I was used to. Granted, the themes
were the same: depression,
jealousy, a general aura of dour
ness, but there was clearly some-
thing more in the music, some-
thing that smacked faintly of

'Smiths-ness.'

Southpaw is composed of only

eight songs. Six simultaneously

glum and rollicking vignettes

flanked on both ends by two
thoroughly engrossing novellas.

The first of these, the 1 1 minute,

15-second "The Teachers are

Afraid of the Students begins

with an eerie orchestral repetition

that suddenly breaks off into

gritty guitar noise. Equally sur-

prising is the two minute drum
solo that preceeds what I consider

to Ix" the best track on the album,

"The Operation." A fantastically

souped up version of the old ex

lover theme.

The bolder newer sound that

can be found on Southpaw might

be attributable to the way in

which it was created. Morrissey

brought together the talents of

pnxlucer Steve Lilywhite and co-

writers and guitarists Boz Boorer

and Alain Whyle. While a group
effort seems the antithesis of

Morrissey's post-Smiths mental-

ity, it seems like it might be just

the thing his sound has been

searching for for years but never

One Hot Minute shows less

spicy Chili Peppers
By SANDRA BAZZARELLI
Statt Reporter

It is safe to say that The Red
Hot J hill Peppers have Ix'en

taking pointers from their new
pal, Tony Bennett. After all, why
else would they resort to singing

their same old songs?

With the highly anticipated

release of One Hot Minute, An-

thony Kiedis, Flea, Dave Navarro
and Chad Smith continue in the

funky, psychedelic, rockin' tradi-

tion that caused their break-

through with Mother's Milk. How-
ever, One Hot Minute manages to

fall short of expectations, lacking

the fresh, humor-laced bite that

used to dominate their sound. The
album, which follows the band's

immensely successful, BloodSu-

frarSexMagic, is too familiar and,

at times, downright predictable.

Because Kiedis' voice cannot

garner much character, even the

seemingly interesting use of the

spoken word on "Deep Kick" and
the Dramamine warranted, flut

tering meUxiy in "Coffee Shop"
come across as experimental, if

not annoying, upon delivery. Of
course, such tracks would not be

as difficult to swallow had the

majority of the album been a

valiant attempt at something
new. Unfortunately, zippy ballads,

such as the first single, "My
Friends" ("Under The Bridge Part

Two") and, "Tearjerker" occupy

most of the album's space. Still,

there is enough room left over to

be filled by cleverly calculated

shock value in the form of four

U'tter words that appear in hopes

of being some sort of substance

or philosophical statement.

Yet, this is not to say that One
Hot Minute is not catchy or is

unbearable listening. Not at all.

In fact, unlike most bands of the

day, The Red Hot Chili Peppers

maintain their status as being

anything but drone and boring.

For example, the refrain of "Aero-

plane" — "... I like pleasure/

spiked with pain/ music is my
aeroplane... ", will, more than
likely, be sure to stick in your head

forever. Listeners will also prob-

ably find themselves singing

along to the infectious guest

chants of Gurmukh Kaur Khals

on "Falling Into Grace" and
laughing out loud to "Pea," a

track sung by Flea.

However, all in all, it is obvious

that producer. Rick Rubin let

something truly special slip away.

After all, how many times can a

listener be' expected to be sur-

prised and entertained by tempo

changes in the middle of songs?

No doubt though, despite its many
shortcomings. The Red Hot Chili

Peppers will enjoy huge commer
cial success with this one. The
truth is, fans do not care if One
Hot Minute is completely mild

and, well, frankly. . . not so hot.

October brings harvest
of new CD releases
Oct. 3, 1995

Mariah Carey

Candle Box

Reba McEntire

Meat Loaf

Meat I\ippets

P.M. Dawn
Oasis

C & C Music Factory

Pure Soul

Deborah Cox
MarkChesnutt *

Joe Diffie (Xmas LP)

W.C. & The Maad Circle

Dan I'Ogelberg

For Squirrels

SDTK: Srrange Days

Oct. 10, 1995

Janet Jackson

Green Day
Tears For Fears

Indigo (iirls

k.d. lang

Fleetwood MAC
All-4-one(XmasLP)

Joe Satriani

John Secada

Clint Black (Xmas LP)

Tractors (Xmas LP)

KKSOne ,

AZ
Joshtia Kadison

Cowboy Junkies .

Peter Frampton

Oct. 10, 1995

Elvis Presley

Joan Armatrading

Mr. Bungle

Henry Mancini
(box set)

Marilyn Manson

Badlees

Souls of Mischief

Insane Clown Posse

Menace Can
Life of Agony

G/Z/K
Ben Arnold

Horace Brown
Boss Hog

Boney James

"•"T"
> t*

quite findmg. So, while the fhemes

may not be anything new and

exciting, the new direction Mor

rissey's overall sound is movmg
in, makes it worth all the
heartache.

Daou hypnotizes

with Z'ipless
By GAIL HAMOY
Staff Reporter

^ i 1 j^ or me, the intention of the

A/ album is to explore all

kinds of erotic, emotional and
music possibilities," says Vanessa
Daou of her solo debut, Ziptess.

Indeed she does, with her haunt-

ing vocals and distinct style that

is sure to captivate every kind of

listener. What makes this album
so unique is the way she incor-

porates pulsating jazz with hyp-

notic rhythm and sensual poetry.

Born and raised in the U.S.

Virgin Islands, Vanessa Daou's

music reflects a simple, hassle-

free existence that she attributes

to her dreams of swimming and
breathing underwater. At Barnard
College in New York, where she

majored in art and aesthetics, she

was writing and reading her own
poetry. It was during this period

that she discovered and became
inspired by the poetry of Erica

Jong. In fact, the 10 tracks on

Zipless are taken from a compila

tion of Jong's poems titled 'Becom
ing Light.' The last track, titled

"Smoke" features the poet herself

reading aloud.

Although the album comes with

an explicit lyrics warning, it is for

the raw, pure nature of poetic

description and not for blatant

profanity. "I wanted the sexy,

brooding feeling. Everybody
knows that feeling," claims Va-

nessa. After listening to the first

track, "The Long Tunnel Of
Wanting You," one is hooked. "I

wanted the kind of delivery that

would stand a lot of listening," she

says. The power of the words and
the intensity of the music leaves

one's mind and body wanting to

hear more, wanting to feel more.

You stay and soon any inhibition

disappears as you listen to "Dear
Anne Sexton," repetitious but

soothing, "Sunday Afternoons,"

about bittersweet obsession, "Al-

cestis on the Poetry Circuit," a

dark observation of how women
oppress themselves and "My Love
Is Too Much," which breaks
sexuality down to its simplest

form and four other self-

interpretive pieces that manage to

sound upbeat, yet unhurried.

It has been said that Daou's
voice and music are effortless,

that they affect like a drug, but

without the substance.
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The Hip Hop Theatre Playbill: Joe's rebuttal
By JOE LOPEZ
Staff Reporter

Before we get down to busi-

ness, 1 would like to respond
to last week's editorial about
WXVIJ. First of all, the problem
about the music not being diverse

needs to be reconsidered. Techni-
cally, the word 'alternative' means
something different, anything
that does not coincide with the

norm. Therefore, Hip Hop Thea
tre, the world music show, the

techno show, the punk show, the

jazz show and the blues show are

all 'alternative' shows by defini-

tion. As a station, our main
concern is to supply the listeners

with a broad variety of music that

cannot be found on your everyday
radio station. That is why you will

not catch me playing Coolio's new
song or Biggie Smalls 20 times in

a row. If we wanted to please the

majority of listeners on this

campus, we would have to con

form to the formats of stations

such as Power 99, YlOO, or prob

ably the most appropriate for

Villanovans, WDRE. Our main
objective as a station is to be

diverse, and if you look at the

schedule of our shows, it is evident

that we are extremely diverse,

probably the only diverse entity

on this campus.
As far as the signal is concerned,

that is a problem we have been
working on since I have been here,

which is about three years. It is

an extremely expensive process

which was postponed last year in

order to improve the AM signal

for future DJ's. However, this

action was overlooked by the

writer of last week's editorial. It

is not as if we could improve the

signal overnight. Although it

would be convenient, it is just not

that easy.

Anyway, no hard feelings be-

tween the paper and the station,

but it is time to get down to the

business of that wonderful art

fom and culture we call 'Hip

Hop.' Kool G. Rap — 456 is

definitely the album of the week.
If you like that hustler, criminol

ogy type rap music, this is a must
for your collection. Shame on you
if you are not familiar with G.

Kap, but he is undeniably the

creator of the ill lyrical visualism

that is present in artists like Nas,
AZ, Mobb Deep, B.I.G. and most
recently, Raekwon. Songs like

"Money on my Brain," "Execu-
tioner Style," "Take 'em to War,"
"For the Brothas' " and "Fast
Life," featuring Nas, all add up
to create a delicious sugar cookie

with an extra large glass of

chocolate milk. Also, be on the
lookout for some new Fat Joe stuff

due out soon; I've heard about six

cuts, and they're all extra hot.

Lastly, listen to the theatre for a

new KRS & Channel Live song more time counting how many
called "Free Mumia," an ex times Snoop Doggy Dogg curses

tremely phat song dealing with rather than doing something
politicians like Jesse Jackson and really beneficial like freeing Mu-
C. Delores Tucker who spend "na Sellouts!

"^m-^rn^

Cultural Film Series: presents

Wide Sargasso Sea
By COREY WALSH
Staff Reporter

Sexual obsession and the ad-

vent of colonialism in Jamaica
are the themes of director John
Duigan's film adaptation of Jean
Rhys' 1960 novel Wide Sargasso

Sea. Both the movie and book are

designed as "prequels" to Char-

lotte Bronte's novelJane Eyre, and
the subsequent film version.

Wide Sarffisso Sea centers on
the insane Mrs. Antoinette Ro-

chester who is locked in the attic

in Jane Eyre. Rhys, in his novel,

hypothesizes a possible scenario

of the events leading to her
madness.
The film opens on the Coulibri

plantation, which has d^enerated
since the abolition of slavery. It

has become a blight in the lush

Jamaican landscape. The estate is

owned by Annette Cosway (Rachel

Ward) and controlled by her elitist

English husband, Paul Mason
(Michael York). Mason is the

archetype of British colonialism

racist believing wholly in the

inviolability of English culture

wherever it exists. The natives,

however, live with the mystical

passions of their own traditions

and revolt, burning the mansion
to the ground and fatally injuring

Annette's son. Following her son's

death, Annette falls into despair

and madness, causing Mason to

return to Flngland and send her

daughter Antoinette (Karina I^m

bard) into a convent.

The story resumes years later

as Antoinette has reached adult

hood. Mason has died leaving the

estate to Antoinette on the con-

dition that she adhere to a pre-

arranged marriage to Edward
Rochester (Nathanial Parker).

Rochester, like Mason, is the

epitome of English culture, while

Antoinette is filled with the raw
eroticism of the Jamaican people.

Rochester is immediately over-

whelmed by the heat and primal
sensuality of the tropics, in direct

contrast to the cold and rain of

England. Even in a land so foreign

to him Rochester's gender and
cultural dominance over his wife
is apparent. By law, anything
which Antoinette owns becomes
the property of her new husband
because he is male. Antoinette
tells the first part of her story, but
with the arrival of Rochester in

the second half, even the narrative
voice becomes subjugated.
At first their relationship is

based entirely on the desire gener
ated by Antoinette's sexual awak
ening. However, trust soon erodes

and their personalities drift even
further apart. Rochester begins to

favor his British tendencies while

Antoinette descends into the same
alcohol induced insanity that

claimed her mother. He becomes
loathsome and malicious, leaving

Antoinette without warning to

spend time with his English peers.

Eventually, Rochester has an
affair with a seductive slave.

Ironically, at the time, he is under
the influence of an aphrodisiac

given to him by Antoinette with
the hope of regaining his love.

Ultimately, Antoinette is re-

duced to no more than what her
mother had become. Rochester's

misogynistic treatment of An-
toinette represents the prevailing

colonial attitudes toward women
by English men, and the domi
nance of their culture over Jamai
can traditions. In his final step

toward removing everything that

Antoinette values, Rochester
takes her to England, places her

under the watchful eye of a

caretaker and abandons her to the

attic of his mansion. The film

ends dramatically with Antoinette

setting fire to the house and
dancing freely in silhouette across

the burning roof.

Please join us as the Cultural

Film Series presents "Wide Sar

gasso Sea" on Oct. 9, at 7 p.m.

The speaker will be Antoinette

Burton with her discussion en-

titled "The Empire Strikes Back:

'Wide Sargasso Sea' responds to

'Jane Eyre.'
"

Dirges prepare
for Nova show
By MAURA GIBNEY
Entertainment Editor

On October 2.5, the Belle Air

Nightclub will reverberate
with the sound of an up and
coming band called the Dirge.s.

For some of you this name may
sound familiar. The Dirges have
opened up for acts like Rusted
Root, Belly and the plaid wonders
the Mighty, Mighty Bosstones.

You also might have caught them
at their hxal performancs in clubs

like Grape Street and the North
Star in Philly. According to man
ager and occasional mandolin
player John Myers, the Dirges are

spending a great deal of time on

the road building up their fan bast-

They are currently branching out

into areas like New York and
Cleveland. They are hoping that

the Villanova show sp^jnsored by

the Campus Activities Team will

result in some new fans. After

listening to their current album
Splinter, this wish is sure to

become reality.

The Dirges is composed of Gary
Mitchell (guitar, bass, vocals),

Erie Zimmerman (guitar,

bass.inandolin, vocals), Steve
Bodner (guitar, acoustic guitar)

and Brian "Scooter" Hassingcr
(drums and percussion). They all

met while at State College Pen

nsylvania and since graduating
they have devoted all their time
and energy to the band. As Meyer
stated, they are definitely going
to try, "to make a career out of

It Somedav. ho[X'fulIy. we will

h.ne the help oi a record JabeJ

behind us."

Fven without the "help of a

major record label," the Dirges
have already released two albums.
Fiber and more recently Splinter.

The talent of the Dirges is appar-

ent with one listen of either

.ilbuni .Although, they would be
labeled as alternative' (the cate-

gory of choice for all mainstream
music today), they possess a very
unique sound. It is refreshing to

actually listren to something
which IS infused with energy
without being t)lastt'd away by a

screaming electric guitar, scream-
ing vocals or incessant pounding
drums. Please, do not think by the

word 's(X)thing' I am implying
elevator music. Rather, the Dirges

have a sound that one can either

write a pajxT to or kick hack and
enjoy a cold beverage ol ( hoice to.

Their music is highly entertain-

ing. Necrtheless, ac<~ording to

Myer, "Their live shows are lots

better than the CD. Not to say the

CD is bad or anvthing However,
it you like live musu come see us
and you won't b<* disappointed."

OPES HOROSCOPES HOROSCOPES HOROSCOPES HOROSCOPES HOROSCOPES HO• '•

Vanessa Daou brings poetry to music.

Aquarius: Go see the movie
"Seven" over break. Marvel at the

trulydiabolical nature of the killer

and try to emulate it. Do not,

however, use the seven deadly
sins as the backdrop for your
murders. Rather, draw on the

theme of the 12 days of Christmas.
Now you can be festive and de

vious at the same time.

Pisces: The alignment of the

planets is surprisingly in your

favor this wwk. Now is the time

to seriously consider your Hallo-

ween costume. Go for the gusto

and go as an exclamation mark.

Follow around people who yell a

lot and tell them you are trying

to get mto character. Do not fear

their baffled expressions Be the

emphasis you were born to be'

Arie«: Do Qol-let .the-str^sis of mid

terms get you down. When things

start to get overwhelming, IxMt

out a mighty roar. If you are in

a testing situation, respet^t your

neighbors and just put your head
on your desk and drool. What
professor in his/her right mind
would touch your blue b<K)k after

that, let alone grade it? Burn your
candle at both ends over break

Taurus: Bring a bowl of chicken
noodle soup to any ill friends

Follow them around campus while
spraying Lysol in their wake.
Make sound effects for the germs
as they die after contact with this

deadly disinfectant. Go to the

supermarket on Sunday and re

mind people not to squeeze the

Charmin. If they refuse to listen,

make a citizen's arrest Such
abnormal iiKJiyiducil.s should, not

roam freely in our society.

Gemini: Now is the time to build

a close relationship with your

neighbors. While they are sleep

ing, creep into their alxxle dressed

as the Grim Reaper. Barter with

them for their souls. You will find

yourself the recipient of many
gifts.

Cancer: Spend Homecoming
weekend in your r(X)m watching

"Strange Brew ' You are not

allowed to partake in the festiv

ities of the day until you accu

rately calculate how many times

"Take off" is said. Over break you
will create a new toy sensation

called Mr. Avacodohead. Expect to

be sued by the Mr. Potatohead
IXH)ple. Settle out of court.

IxM): The stars are lining up in

6t»c»h- a *»ey -that' t+iey +ieye never -

been lined up before. It's really Fight for your right to party
quite fascinating. Unfortunately, Scorpio: On Saturdav try to
we haven I got the slightest idea f,jrure out why you always get
what they mean. ^i„h lousv horoscoix-s.

Virjijo: You need to rest during the

u^xoming break. Strap yourself to

your Ix'd and don't mov«' a muscle,

try not to blink if you can help

it. You will find yourself refreshed

and pleasantly s(|UfK)shy by the

end of the week.

Libra: On Tuesday while cram
ming for mid terms you will

suddenly feel (orniK'lled to jump
up and down gleefully on your
roymmate's head This is a nat

ural reaction to stress and should

not be inhibited. For further
stress release try wearing a pair

•rrf-olrt-ha^rhall-nr ^rvTPr rft-f^t^:

Sagittarius: Pay tribute to the
dying foliage, tiather all of your
friends together and paint your
selves in bright reds, oranges and
vellows and hurl yourselves off of

tree branches. Sue the s(h(K)l for

any injuries you might get because
those little plaques don't tarry
warning lalx-ls.

Capricorn: Avoid the rush and
head down to Cancun for mid
semester break. Just imagine, you
won't have to worry at)oiit being
tan or in shajH' or al)out meeting
other people or having a g(KKl lime
or anything of that sort. After all,

• %-ar,11hmnTir.^;T t\t\^>'\f^ resir
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Philosophy of Punk combats old myths
FU KEVIN FITZ SCHWARTZ
Stuj/ Reporter

With the new found pc^pular-

ity of f'unk r(K)ted bands

such as Bad KeHgion, Offspring

and Green Day, the Punk move-

ment is again, as it was in the late

7()'s and early 80's, a visible

element in mainstream media.

Often though, individuals who are

being exposed to punk for the first

time misperceive it to be solely a

fashion movement. With his book

entitled The Philosophy of Punk:

More Than Noise (AK Press,

1995), author Craig O'hara com
bats the notion that Punk is solely

fashion by attempting to present

the basics of Punk political

ideology.

O'Hara explains that the Punk
movement began around 1975 as

a backlash by urban proletarians

to the increasing commodification

and shallow hedonism of main
stream rock & roll. From the

start, Punk philosophy has been

non-conformist, egalitarian and

opposed to all authoritarian sys-

tems, in the belief that all people.

DHC gets
happy
By CARA BECKERICH
Assistant Entertainment Editor

The majority of the music in

the world today .seems to be

dominated purely by the rage of

angst and or the sadness of the

tvpical 'boo hoo why me sob

story.' (ienuinely happy music is

hard to come by these days. Not

that there is anything wrong with

angst; \\ happx-ns to hi' one of my
very favorite emotions, but some-

times fun and happiness is in

order

That IS where Dance Hall

Crashers (DHC) step in. They are

100 percent fun. Consisting of

Elyse Rogers (vocals), Karina

Denike (vocals), Jason Hammon
(guitar), Scott Goodell (guitar),

Gavin Hammon (drums) and Mi

key Weiss (bass), DHC boasts that

their driving force is pure unadul-

terated fun. Lockjaw, their latest

CD, is definitely what it is cracked

up to be — fun, fun, fun. Literally,

It IS fun in a bottle.

Dance Hall Crashers began in

1989 as a side project of both Tim
Armstrong and Matt Feeman —
both members of the newly pop
iilar punk band Rancid (p.s. —
Rannd is playing at the Trocadero

in Philly on Oct. 28) and former

members of punk/ska legends

Operation Ivy. With some minor

difficulties in the start, they

caught on fast in the Northern

California scene and after a brief

brake up thev recorded their self

tilled debut aJhuni Their popular

ity soared as audiences ate up
their pop/ska rhythms and high

intensity fun

LKkjaw. although with a less

ska more pop feel, is nonetheless

a continuation of I)HC"s good

taste This 14 track CD is bursting

. with energy, (luirky lyrics and a

sm(K)thed out mellow fx)p like ska

beat Songs like "I Don't Wanna
Behave, " "Queen For a Day " and

"Pictures " will keep your heart

racing and vour ears thirsty for

more
Dance Hall t rashers are coming

to Philadelphia They will be

playing a show ,it the Thk adero

on Thursday, Nov 2. Call the

TriK for mote information (215)

'ilS ROCK.

using common sense, can govern

themselves These views are also

based upon the belief that, by

nature, governments and hierar

chies "involves (the) oppression

and exploitation of the people

living under (them)."

O'Hara explains that many
misread these anarchist principles

by equating them with social

chaos. Instead, anarchy values

individual freedom and a high

degree of personal responsibility,

and thus promotes personal order,

or the "being a law unto yourself"

(Oi Polloi).

In its present form, O'Hara
explains that "true ' Punk philo-

sophy opposes, most notably,

sexism, homophobia, racism, spe-

ciesism, classism, nationalism
and environmental exploitation.

Punks also reject capitalism as a

corrupt system founded upon
greed.

O'Hara further states that most
Punks subscribe to some form of

pacifism, in the belief that true

radical social change cannot be

brought about by mimicking that

same oppressive force used by

authoritarian systems. Thus, in

order to promote social change.

O'Hara states that Punks must be

willing to teach jxHjple about Punk
anarchist philosophy. But because
anarchists believe all f)eople to hti

equally capable of ruling them
selves, O'Hara opines that auar

chist Punks must become teachers

without becoming leaders.

The author also discusses in the

lxx)k the ways in which the Punk
movement has been misrepres-

ented by the mass media to the

mainstream public. Television

through (sitcoms and talk shows),

films such as Repo Man and other

media forms have all depicted

punk as a "self-destructive, vio-

lence oriented fad." These media
distortions, O'Hara posits, have
brought to the Punk movement
people who act out these media-

prescribed roles.

But possibly the greatest dam-
age the media has done to the

Punk movement in the U.S. has

been, according to O'Hara, "the

linkage between Punks and Skin-

heads." Skinheads generally (not

always!) are reactionary, homo-
phobic males that are perhaps the

antithesis of what most Punk
anarchists stand for' But because

Skins have over the years, regu-

larly attended Punk shows, they

have been falsely associated with
Punk.

The author also discusses the

rise of Straight Edge as a move
ment originating within Punk.

The Washington DC hardcore

punk band Minor Threat began

the Straight Edge movement in

1981 as a way to combat the peer-

pressure that attempted to per

suade individuals to drink or

smoke various substances. As Ian

MacKaye of Minor Threat stated,

"I want to go out and do something

with my mind, and do something

with some sort of direction. . . I'm

not just here to have a good time"
Today, however, MacKaye has

distanced himself from Straight

Edge because the Straight Edge
scene has become somewhat self-

righteous and conformist.

A further driving ethos behind
Punk is DIY: Do It Yourself,

explains O'Hara. Sincere Punk
bands believe that they needn't

rely upon rich business people to

organize and fund their events

and records. Instead, Punks be-

lieve they can organize shows, put

out records, publish literature and

fanzines, etc. for them.selves, for

no profit. The early British punk
band Crass was perhaps the first

to practice "DIY ism" but the

author offers the DC-band F'ugazi

as "the most shining example of

retaining independence and ideals

while selling more and more
records." O'Hara also mentions

the Gilman Street Clubhouse in

Berkeley and Positive Force in DC
as other DIY grass-roots opera-

tions involved in the scene.

Although O'Hara's book is a

valuable, inforihative piece of

literature (and show photos, too),

several criticisms can be leveled

in its direction. Instead of produc-

ing the "definitive text" the title

would suggest, one could say that

the author has let his own point

of view about what is Punk direct

his definition of Punk Philosophy.

Also, the book Tacks a discussion

of Punk attitudes towards organ-

ized religion, and is shallow in its

treatment of racism. However,
overall The Philosophy of Punk is

a truly needed consciousness-

raising book about the ideology of

a subculture that appears by all

visible signs to be on the upswing.
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BEFORE TRUSTING YOURFUTURE
TOANY CX)MPAN1^ ASKFOR

SOME LETTERS OF REFERENCK

You put more than just your savings into a

retirement company. You put in your trust and

hopes for the future, too. So before you choose one,

ask some questions. How stable is the comjiany?

How solid are its investments? How sound is its

overall fmancial health?

A good place to start looking for answers is in the

ratings of independent analysts. Four companies, all

widely recognized resources for finding out ho>v

strong a financial services company really is, gave

TIAA their top grade.

IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS, TIAA
IS LETT?:R PERFECT.

TIAA reeeived A** (Superior) from AM. Best

Co., AAA from I)ufT& Phelps Credit Rating Co.,

Aaa from Moody's Investors Service and AAA from

Standard & Poor's. These ratings reflect TIAA's

stability, sound investments, claims-paying ability

and overall fmancial strength. (These are ratings of

Ensuring the future

for those w^ho shape it.

*Nnt iiH arrountu arr 4vaiiaKle undrr ih^ Imku' retirrmrnt plann al all inatilutmn* Diry are, Kdwfvpr, all availaWlr for T lAA-CREF Supplemental

Hrtirrmpnl Anniiitiri <SRA«) CRKF rertlfu»tr« arf liialrihiitrc) liy TIAA ("HKF Inrlivirllial ft Inalit\itional Srrilm

insurance companies only, so they do not apply

to CREF.)

And TIAA—which, backed by the company's

claims-paying ability, offers a guaranteed rate of return

and the opportunity for dividends—is one of a handful of

insurance companies nationwide that currently hold

these highest marks.

CREF, FOUR MORE LETTERS
EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW.

For further growth potential and diversification,

there's the CREF variable annuity, with seven different

investment accounts to give you the flexibility you \vant

as you save for the future."

Together. TIAA and CREF form the world s largest

private retirement system based on assets under

management, with over $M5 billion in assets and more

than 75 years of experience serving the education

community. For over a million and a half people

nationwide, the only letters to remember are TIAA-CREF
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Good Homes' poetic lyrics energize fans
By TOMMY CONKOV
Stat) Reporter

There is an intriguing sound
Ix'coming more and more familiar

to more and more people all over

the country. From G(xxi Homes,
with its major lalx'l debut, Open
Up the Sky, has a sound that is

difficult to place in a convenient

category. This sound you cannot
quite put your finger on is the kind

of sound you might think you have
heard for years. The album's first

single, "Cool Me Down," has
found significant radio play while

the band has been touring non-

stop for most of 1995, attracting

an ever-growing following.

With Todd Sheafter (lead vo-

cals, guitar, harmonica), Brady
Rymer (bass), Jamie Coan (acous-

tic/electric/slide guitars, violin,

mandolin), Dan Myers (baritone,

sax, melodica) and Patrick Fitz-

simmons (drums), the Homes
bring an organic, natural sound
to Open Up the Sky. Coan pulls

sounds out of an acoustic that

cannot be heard from an electric.

Myers and Coan often play off

each other between saxophone

Wanderlust
Correction

By JANET RUDDOCK
Assistant Entertainment Editor

Wanderlust, a Philadelphia

based band, will make one

of their first college performances

on Villanova's campus on Oct. 7,

during Homecoming Weekend.

When asked who their musical

influences were, Scot Sax re-

sponded, "A combination of Queen
and Box Car Willy. We like Ween
and just different songs by differ-

ent bands. Not any bands in

particular. And you know the

Beatles are pretty good. They
have one, two, three thousand
killer songs."

Since Wanderlust has been
signed, they have played with

Collective Soul and George Tho-

rogood. "We did two weeks with

Collective Soul this summer and
we're going to do another month
with them starting Nov. 4. Those
guys are sort of showing us the

ropes as far as playing every night

of the week in front of large

audiences. Instead of slowly build-

ing we are sort of jumping right

into the fire and learning how the

whole thing works," Sax said. "It

is a good booking with them
because the bands are similar

enough yet dissimilar enough that

it works well. Their audience

seems to appricate us even though

we don't sound exactly like them,"

Mark Levin added.

RCA seems to have them work-

ing hard since their Dec. 8, 1994,

signing. They produced Prize, and

are presently touring and they

just recently were part of a pro-

duction of a tribute album to

Willie Nelson. "Its got country

singers singing with rock bands,

[i.e.] Johnny Cash singing with

Sound Garden doing a Willie

Nelson song. We were asked to do

one of the tracks and we went in

the studio this past Sunday [Sept.

17] and recorded with this guy
called The Grand-Puba. . . We did

a song called "Sad Songs and

Waltzes Aren't Sellmg this Year."

He sang it and we played it," Sax

and I^evin said.

There is g(xxl reason not to miss
this up and coming act, as Mark
l>evin explained. "We rock out

when we play live there really is

a lot of energy in the shows people

tend to comment about it.
"

and guitar, such as in "Kadio On"
and "C(xil Me Down." Kymer's

ever increasing bass is the foun-

dation for the rest of the band,

while Fitzsimmons' constant
drums is like a continual heart

beat throughout the album.

Sheaffer's lyrics are poetic in a

hick country boy kind of way.

"Who knows what you're gonna
find, when you aren't even trying/

Two stray dogs on the plantin'

row, fell m love now they can't

let go . .
." ("If The Wind Blows")

or "Like the empty glass on the

table/is a very good friend of

mine/asking me if 1 need one
more/starin straight into my
mind." ("Let Go"). There is the

comfortable solitude of "Head,"

(All my world is in ruin/Every

dream is dead/Me I'll be out flyin'/

Tryin' to turn on my own head

, .
.") and the man ready to take

on the world in "Wide Open Wide"
(1 swear to God last night/I heard

a beckon at my window/Sayin'
goodbye bedford, fat man, so long

• • •)

"Raindance" makes a great
debut album an excellent one. It

begins with only Sheaffer on

acoustic, slowly repeating, "Can

you feel it . . . can you feel it comin
.

.'" before the drums make a

grand entrance and lead the rest

of the band into the song. The
fadeout drums lead the listener

into the last track, "Fruitful

Acre," a live song with a happy-

,
go-lucky melody from the bass and

violin.

The Homes headlined the

Aware Tour which stopped at the

TLA in Philadelphia last month.
They have also shared the stage

with such bands as Widespread
Panic and Dave Matthews. Their
sound caught the ear of Bob Weir,

as well. The Grateful Dead guit-

arist asked the Homes to jump on
a stretch of his summer tour. But
the Homes cannot be dismissed as

another Dead-type band. They
have their own grassroots sound
and personality, and they have a

link with their ever-growing au-

dience that is genuine and honest.

The Homes club circuit tour has
given them a reputation for put-

ting on high energy shows, but

without eccentric lighting, unne-

cessary videos, or even trampo

lines. These are five talented

musicians who bring out the best

in each other each time thev step

on tlif stage. They've t)uill lluii

fan base in New Jersey and are
now "gettin' ready to |X)p, gettin'

ready to blow . .

."
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PERSONALS AND CLASSIFIEDS

¥¥
Help Wanted

ALASKA JOBS — Fishing Industry Earn to

$3,000 $6,000 + month + benefits Male
Female No experience necessary (206|545
41 '35, exi A52781

JOB OPPORTUNITY — Person needed for

I'l 20 hours a week, $6 hr starting salary.

shipping books, billing, inventory, mailing, )ob

includes heavy lifting at times Please apply

to Augustinian Press Job will open in

October Easy walk from campus Call

Matthew Dolan |610| '3?7-4264 tor more
:lelails

QAP — The Gap offers you the remarkable

opportunity to be part of our continued growth

as America s specialty retailer We seek

people with exceptional talent, uncommon
drive outstanding customer service skills, and

strong team spirit SALES ASSOCIATE - We
offer unlimited opportunity to learn, promotion

based on talent and ability, and great personal

satisfaction We are now hiring tor our store

in the King of Prussia Plaza If interested,

please apply m person at the King of Prussia

Plaza EOE M F H

FAO SCHWARZ - King of Prussia — The
Ultimate Toy Store — Is seeking fun,

outgoing individuals To work in a high energy

environment In Sales or Stock Permanent
& Temporary Positions Available Full or Part-

Time Call (800) 647-7326. X4692 and leave

message

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - Earn

up to $25-$45 hour teaching basic conver-

sational English in Japan, Taiwan, or S Korea
No teaching background or Asian languages
required For info call (206) 632-1146 ext

J52781

BABYSITTER — Experienced person for 2

/r old girl in my Plymouth Meeting home
M W F"'l2-15 h'rs (iar

ences 610-941-6581
non-smoker, refer-

BABYSITTER — needed pan-time Bryn

Mawr Newtown Square area Daytime hours,

flexible schedule, must have own transpor-

tation $6 hr
.
plus food Call 356-2977

Help Wanted Help Wanted Personals

HELP WANTED — Weekend babysitter for

alternate Saturdays Flexible hours, pays well,

musi have car Call Ruthie. 645 5588

HELP WANTED - STUDENT DRIVERS
NEEDED — Looking for patient, responsible

person/ persons to drive an Autistic Adult Male
to and/or from Villanova University —
Dougherty Hall to his home in Media, take

home in the evening at 8 p.m Dougherty Hall

Good Salary Excellent practical experience

tor Psychology/ Sociology/ Education majors

References required Interested Students

contact Susannah Bartley (610) 834-1 195

WRITE YOUR OWN PAYCHECK - Enjoy

Talking^ Have Fun and gel paid. Currently

looking for 3 part-time, outgoing, enthusiastic

individuals Flexible schedule, permanent

positions, excellent hourly wage + tx)nus No
sales involved Call 1 -800-767-0235 Ask for

David Robinson

HOLIDAY $$$ — FT PT, Int I Health com
pany with environmental focus seeks individ

uals to help with expansion in Phila area

Call (610)617-9595

MODELS — International Cover Model

search Please call (21 5) 602-8336

HELP WANTED - $1,000 FUNDRAISER
Fraternities. Sororities, and Student Organ

izations You ve seen credit card fundraisers

before but you ve never seen the Citibank

fundraiser that pays $5.00 per application

Call Donna at 1-800-932-0528, ext 65

Qualified callers receive a FREE camera

HELP WANTED - VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
— Looking for volunteers to spend lime with

an Adult Autistic Male who works at Dougherty
Hall Dining Services. Flexible hours — need
students to spend lunch or dinner with him.

any Tues -Sat. Autism training provided

References required. Great practical expe-
rience for Psychology/Sociology/ Education
majors — plus he's a lot of fun' Interested

students contact Susannah Bartley at (610)

834-1195

Miscellaneous

Meg: There is never a dull moment when we

go out togettier Fred and Ginger eat your

heart out — Love. Maura

Karen: Stupidity, the eighth deadly sin Who
shall we take out with my weighty Shakes-

peare texf Hmm Decisions, decisions

— Maura

Rudolph 313: Soon the red figure will be ours.

We must plan

Acton — All the best from Germany Meyer

and the family are fired up for your arrival

in Manteno and hope you re prepared to do

good work

SLP — Get ready to stuff directories, hook

up King Don't hurt yourself this weekend and

remember that Timothy Wyse and Bruce

Stark are visiting for Homecoming — OB

Joe Patterson — We are getting jealous.

Who are these ottier women'?

EARN MONEY - $11.00 to START -
Growing company has 1 8 part-time openings

Will work around class schedules. Should be

people oriented No telemktg involved.

(Access to car needed) Delaware Co 359-

0352 Montgomery Co 239-0596

HELP WANTED - $5,000-$8,000
MONTHLY — Working distributing our

Product Brochures Get Paid — We Supply

Brochures FfT or PFT For FREE Info Write:

Director — 1 375 Coney Island Ave., Ste 427,

Brooklyn. NY 11230

BABYSITTER WANTED — For 8 yr old boy

and 1 1 yr old girl Either Fri or Sal or Sun

night $6 hr In nearby Wynnewood Short

walk from R5 Transportation preferred but

not required Call Professor N^iller at (610)

499-4313 Leave name and telephone

number twice All calls returned

Are you pregnanf Do you think you might

be pregnant but you re not sure"? Have you

been pregnant and now are dealing with those

feelings'? There is help and support for you

If you want to talk to someone who will listen,

with care, please call Kate at 581-2528 or

Kathy at 519-4202 You are not alone

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS! Over $6

Billion in private sector grants and scholar-

ships IS now available. All students are

eligible Let us help. For more info call: 1-

800-263-6495, ext. F52781

BARTEND: 1 -2 week classes. Great full or

part time jobs available. Age 1 8 years plus

(610) 544-8004 or (215) 969-117(5 Philadel-

phia School of Bartending

For Sale
FOR SALE — Sofa bed, $40. Great condition

Call 356-7621 for more info

BrI — I gained five ounces — LJ

Chris K. — Where s my sandwich'? —
Hammer

Steph — Good to see you this weekend!
Happy Homecoming! — Meg

Dee, Karin, Colleen — Tonight is going to

be a blast! To say nothing for tomorrow, or

the next day Thanks for making this year

entertaining! — Meg

Maura — We have to continue going out

together as often as possible. No more
lambadas though! Be good this weekend —
We don t want any repeats of last year' —
Me

Kristen & Rosanne — Hopefully III see you

this weekend! Call me at my apartment if you
can. Talk to you soon. — Meg

Welcome back 221 alumni!' Hope you're

ready for an exciting, exhausting, intoxicated

weekend (You can still sleep through the train,

righf). I can finally see you all out" Meet me
on the deck. — Love, Cherub

To the permanent and semi-permanent
residents of 221 front and back and all those

who dare to enter the doors, thanks for the

incredible birthday' Love that K-Y" We II hire

a clean-up crew for Nov 2 — I really shouldn't

say this. jDut I love you guys' Thanks again!

— Melee

CAREER

Come see why Chase has the hest career opportunities available.

O CHASE IV lookiin.: t.ii iiiiii|iu iihliv i.lii.iK m W p.iit of our

tututc. Ihc type i.>t people vvli.. vv.iiil t.. .ippU ilun -^iH^ to

a challenging career - one th,.t offrrs ,i hro.ul r-inpc of option^ .iIoim: with

hi^^li . |u,iln\ ii.niiitig.

Whatever you're inlereMed in, from Cot poi.iK lin.nuc ,iiul Piojiu i

M,iii..cement to Ret, til B.mkiiit^ ,ttul Op<T,.rions, we think it's mipoit.ini to

explore the ni;inv opportiinitiev th;ir Ch.tse provides AuA .is ,i pretiiier

uloh,il h.inkini: insiiiiiiion, von'll h.ive tlu . h.iiu e to uoik with in,my

ditteieiit i^ople in many Jittcrenl hiiMiiesses .uul m.irkets.

So Ct)me meet with ("h.ise profession, iK v^heii thev visit yniir campus.

,-\sk them ,in\ .iiiesi loiis, .uul hinl out how thev've urown while working at

( h.ise .Attei .ill, voii i. ouKI he next.

C H A S K MANH AT TAN. PROMT 1 R (^ M THK K \ P H R Hi N C H.

t
''J^i

i Kc < h-i^r Mjnhjtran l .'i|"
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The winners of

the world deserve

special credit.

Mil ANOVM
wmm^

VISA
Wii»

.

The Villanova Wildcat Club Visa* card.

Strength. Flexibility. Dedication.

Athletes and the Villanova Wildcat Club Visa

card have a lot in common.

The Villanova Wildcat Club Visa, hs the only credit card thai

gives you the strength of higher credit lines, the flexibility of

worldwide acceptance, and the same dedication lo the Wildcat

Club that our members show.

Each time you make a purchase with the Villanova Wildcat

Club Visa, MBNA America* Bank, the cards issuer, makes a

contribution to the Wildcat Club at no extra cost to you. Its

a great way to show your pride in being a member of the

Villanova Wildcat Club and a great way lo help shape the

future of the Wildcat Club.

And its backed by MBNA's 24-hour commilmcnl lo Customer

Satisfaction, 365 days a year.

The Villanova Wildcat Club Visa. I or members, it's the

winning choice.

CALL NOW TOLL-FREE

1-800-358-NOVA
AND GO FOR IT.

Plctibe mention priorny code IllIL when yon call.

Theie are costs associated with the use of this card Yrwi may contact the Issuer and administrator of this prrxir-tm MRNA Amenra tn request s[)erifi( iiiltHrri.iiKm ,ilK)iit tfie rosts hy i alliiu] 1 ^U] CH NOVA m wntmi) to MBNA

Arnenca, P Box 15020. Wilmington. DE 19850

Visa IS a federally registered service mark of Visa USA Inr used pursuant to Ik ensc MBNA America is a federally terjisteriKl sr-rvico ni.td. o( MBNA AmofK ,) Ftiiik N A

© 1995 MBNA America Bank, N A AiT, F 3 ADf, 9 71 95
Al)f, AADD 9/95
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VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY

those members of the Class of 1 995 who have chosen to serve

a year of volunteer service after graduation:

'H

Brian Aiessi

Anthony Amato

Sharon Benson

Sue Bums

Raj Chablani

Michelle Comtois

Ann Condon

Kathleen DiBelio

Moira Donahue

Matt Foley

Julia Funk

Megan Galas

Connie Gasda

Christine Giblin

Jennifer Janas

Emily Keyes

Huyn Lee

Amy Manigan

Chad Murray

Erin O'Connor

Kristen O'Rourke

Suzanne Plaine

Cassie Porter

Elizabeth Russo

Allison Skelly

Tom Smith

Rafaela Steen

Jennie Vanderiog

Marist Volunteers, New Yor1( City: teaching Health and Religion

Institute for International Cooperation and Development, Brazil: building an educational center for

regional farmers

Peace Corps, Chile

Jesuit Volunteers Corps-Midwest, Minneapolis: working with neglected and abused preschool children

at The Family Nurturing Center

Jesuit Volunteers Corps-Midwest: working as a prehearing advocate for SSI applicants for the Wayne

County Neighborhood Legal Services

Jesuit Volunteer Corps, Midwest: working at Friendship House, the first women's recovery center In

Kansas City

Jesuit \tolunteers Corps-South, San Antonio, TX: working as a Parent Educator with "AVANCE," where

she teaches parenting classes to young Hispanic mothers, supervising daycare center, and assisting

parents with needs for social servicee

Jesuit Vokmteers Corps, Grays Hart)or, Washins^n: workhig as a cRent coordinator for Hart>our

Churches Timber Outreach

Marist Volunteers, Chicago: teaching Junior High School English and Religion

Jesuit Volunteers Corps, Salem, Oregon: working with abused children

Apostolic Volunteers, Chicago: working as a Immigration advisor with TIA

Jesuit Volunteers Corps-Southwest, San Francisco: working as a legal aide for Spanish speaking

immigrants at La Raza Central Legal Services

St. Michael's Indian School, St Michael's Arizona

Channel Program, Seattle, Washington: worthing as an Admissions Counselor for Seattle Mental Health

Teach for America, Texas

Habitat for Humanity, Americus, Georgia: Appropriate Technology Researcher

Passionist Volunteer at Lakefront SRO worthing on programs for permanent housing for homeless men

and women

Catholic Charities, Colombian House, Garden City, CA: worthing in primary care for developmentally

disabled children

Jesuit Volunteers Corps, Anchorage, Alaska: worthing as case manager for St Francis Homeless Shelter

Salesians, Santa Cruz, Bolivia: woridng in government run orphanage for street children

Jesuit Volunteers Corps International

Jesuit Volunteers Corps-Northwest: working with abused women at YWCA, Great Falls, Montana

Response-Ability, Philadelphia: teaching grammar school

Inner City Teaching Corps, Chicago: teaching 6 to 8th grade Social Studies

Marist Volunteers, Catholic Charities, Summerville, MA: refugee and immigration wori<

Habitat for Humanity, Americus, Georgia, construction

Holy Cross Volunteers, Portland, Oregon

Jesuit Volunteers Corps-Southwest, Oakland, CA: worthing as a nurse at the Native American Health Clinic

We are proud of you and wish you well in the challenging months ahead!

/i/J^T

Interested members of the

Class of 1996, contad
Barbara Haenn, Villanova Volunteers,

Campus Ministry, 51 9-4479.

V [ I. LA NOVA
1 1 M 1 V e I s I t V

Edmurrd i. Dobbin, OSA
President, Villanova University

Oiif Motorcycle HtderCourse will

make you a bt'Ut*r. sater rider And

riding will become more tun.

C all 1-800-447-4700 for the

best education on the streets, i

HgTORCmi StfEH FMMMTWN ^

"71mU 2ti
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WRITERS

NEEDED
If Interested,

Come to the Office

203 VASEY

SUNDAYS

AT 7:30

Wliere do vou find tiie time to...

nin to the profs office,

dash to study ^ronp,
di^ through the lihrmy,

assemhle quotes,

annotate cUjiss material,
search & research,

get that note to prof.

hriefcases.
' t /

CI I

lf.v//J

« 5 .IP ^ J: .? .S * 5

f## I /I

zm
iiii and iMiSi

3*11. I#l

Here.

Introducing the I J^\IS-NI{.\IS Student ( )mcc.

The LEXIS-NEXISstwices, Folid V'H-WS\ The I.FXIS ( )nliiu' C oniu'i tion. Law ^IkkA^,

Online Global F-mail Network, the hmsott l.e^al TcKiltxix pnxiucts & much, much more,

all integrated into an easv-to-use suite that takes a lot ot the work out ot vour work

Anotlier first /roni flic firsf m onhne C all l'HiH}-52S IN''/ for more ui/orm.ifio;!

LEXIS-NEXIS

LEXIS «nd NEXIS are registered trademarks ot Reed Kls*-vi^i l'rufi*Ttit-s Inc , used ut\der license The INFORMATION ARRAY logo is a trademark, of Reed Elsevier
Properties Inc , used under license t^olio VIEWS is a registpred trademark of Foliq Corporation ©1995 LEXIS-NEXIS. a division ot Reed Elsevier Inc All rights reserved

f^A. <i.y'^
'<-<-^ ;S*>i-r':^^'?ft-:i:7?|:":*^?'^J<>?'*^-:^r?'

'" ^-^^ ^^X-*^' >'?;
'T'^" T"'-^^

s aA6w HIRING

iGULAR&:

ITLMPORARY

i>osrnoNS

FULi. &c PARI - IIME

Pier 1 Imports is in.r.iciucing a

new rctsul concept, Tlie

Market of Pier 1, opening

soon in the King of Pruisia

Mall.

C2^SISTANT
MANAGERS

^fyour

^ALES

ASSOCIATES
Requirements include retail

sales experience and the abii

ity to work a flexible schedule.

For immediate consideration,

call 610-594-2784 or apply in

person during normal store

hours at:

Pier 1 Imports

Courtside Square

140 AUendale Rd.. Stc. 100
King of Prussia, PA

Equal Opportunity Employer

service

Now on THE 100

CRUISE JOBS
Students Needed I

Ram up to $2,000+/mo working for

Cruise Ships or Land Tour rompanips

World Travel Summer and Full-Time

pmployment available No expenernr

n«><T«sary For more mformation lail :

(206) 634-0468 ext C52781

SEPTA now guarantees on tinu- service on

TWIOO. the vastly-improved high speed line

linking 69th St. Terminal and the Norrislown

Transportation Center.

How can wc guarantee on-time service on a

line providing daily travel to thousands of

(ommuters^ Here's how:

• We've recently spent $ I 60 million upgrading

the I I A mile line. Many new bridges, track,

signal system, maintenance facilities, station

imprcwcments, and. of course, those all new

climate-controlled. smcK-)th-ridingcars. fven

the rails are heated to prevent weather

related delays

• One thing hasn't changed We still have

the same great team working on and behind

the scenes of THE 100, from operators to

maintenance crews f ach and every one of

our employees stands behind our service <)nci

our guarantee.

THE 100 is a fitting tribute lo its transportation

blcxxflinc. descended from the original Philadelphia

& Western Railway and the Red Arrow Company.

You've got to ride it to believe it.

SEPTAW
"At Your Service."

(On-tlme guarantee also applies to Route 101 & 102 trolley service, all StPTA Regional Rail and Subway 1 levalrd services.)
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Villanova Leaders
Hushing
Name
TcKid (lulemi

Anthony Cowsette
Gary Dennis
Clint Park
Curtis Siffurd

Receiving
Nanit'

Josh Dolbin

Tcxid (iolfnu

Krif Hunt
Brad Finneran

Rt'Kis White
Anthony Cowsette

Punt Returns
Name
Pete Petrillo

Kickoff Returns
Name
Adeniolc I urner

Kvle Helton

Pete Petrillo

Passinj*

Name
Tom Marchese
Clint Park

Att

65

30

22

20
13

No
14

12

12

5

5

Yds Avj4 I,j4

391 ti.U 52

5.4

3.5

1.6

2.4

163

76

32

31

20

IH

If)

/

Td
1

2

1

U

Seorinji

Name KG
Josh Dolbin 0-0

Mark Kiefer 1-4

Anthonv Cowsette 00

2pt
()()

EP
OO
9-10 0-0

OO OO

Id
5

2

Pts
30
12

12

YdsAvgLfj Td
2H5

105

90

55

38
.32

20.4 52

8.8 26

7.5 14

11.0 22

7.6 20

6.4 15

No YdsAv^Lg Td
12 118 9.8 23

No Yds Avji Lg Td
2 76 38.0 62

3 69 23.0 28

3 39 13.0 16

Interceptions
Name No
Kvle Helton 2

Chris Hardy 1 35

A.J. Burawski 1

Tackles for lx)ss

Name Nj) Yds
Jason (iattuso 4 7

Chris Machovina 3 14

A.J. Burawski 3 5

NateMcIntyre 3 4

Forced Fumbles
Name No
Chrtis Dunaway 2

Fumble Recoveries
Name No
Dan Miller 3

Kyle Helton 2

YdsAvfjL^ Td
24 12.0 24

35.0

0.0

35

Tackles
Name
Curtis Dunaway
A.J. Burawski
Chris Hardy
Jason Ciuttuso

Brian Barajas

Sean Theis
Dan Miller

Passes Deflected
Name
Curtis Dunaway
Jason Gattuso
Chris Hardv
Dan Miller'

No
54

38

34
26
23

22
20

No
4

3

3

3

Att Cmp%
125 58 46.4

26 14 53.9

YdsAvg Td
M9 5.2 4

193 7.4 2

Sacks
Int Rating Name No Yds
5 92.6 Chris Machovina 3 34

3 118.5 Jason Gattuso 3 23

INVESTMENT
OPERATIONS GROUP

GRADUATING SENIORS As one of the country's most respect

ed names in financial services, The Prudential knows what it

takes to get to the top of the corporate ladder. It takes ambi-

tion. Enthusiasm. Knowledge, Vision. And experience.

It also takes an opponunity that allows you to make the most ,

of your abilities. That's why we are proud to offer recent Account-

ing, Finance, Business and Math graduates (or individuals with

applicable work experience) opportunities within our Investment

Operations Group. Portfolio Accountant responsibilities will

include all accounting and recordkeeping activities associated with

maintaining investment portfolios for The Prudential and its clients.

Individuals will utilize on-line investment systems to analyze a

myriad of investment transactions, perform exception processing

and prepare daily financial statements.

Qualified individuals will possess excellent interpersonal and

communication skills, along with superior problem solving abilities.

Familiarity with financial instruments and accounting policies will be

consideitrd a plus, as will knowlecfee of PC applicatioas and Lotus.

The Prudential will be recruiting on campus Nov H
Plea.se submit your resume to the Career Services Office by

Oct 12 Qualified canditlates will be contacted An equal

opportunity employer

Vmm The Top of Your Class to

The Top of The Rock

ThePrudental

Men's cross country

dominates competition

By DON MEIER
Sta/f Reporter

The men's cross-country team
easily dismantled a weak field this

past Saturday at the Leopard
Invitational. The Cats took the

top six places in sweeping the

meet. Kevin Christiani led the

way, out-distancing his nearest

teammate by 33 seconds. La
fayette, on their home course, was
the closest to the Cats' minimum
possible score of 15 with 82 points.

Lehigh finished third with 88

points.

"Christiani is running very

solidly for us," said Associate

Head Coach Jim Tuppeny.
The senior from Scarborough,

Ontario, finished in 25:16.

Christiani was unable to run

with fellow standout Ken Nason,

who was held out of this week's

meet with a bruised foot. He
sustained the injury in the team's

first meet this season in New
York.

"We wanted to make sure that

this wouldn't become a nagging

problem," Tuppeny said.

Nason will return, however, for

the team's next meet.

"I was a little surprised at how
well they did because they had run

three weeks in a row," Tuppeny
said.

The next five Wildcats finished

together. Steve Howard led the

way, finishing second in the meet

while Oisin Crowley was third,

Coulby Dunn t(X)k fourth and

Steve Mazur rounded out the

scoring with his fifth place finish.

Gabriel Soto followed them with

a sixth place finish. All four men
finished with a time of 25;49. Rich

Morris finished one second behind

in eighth place.

Crowley, Dunn and Soto, all

three of whom are newcomers this

season, continue to turn in strong

performances while Howard and

Mazur continue to provide senior

leadership. Morris, another fresh-

man, took a big step this week,

running as the team's seventh

man.
"They ran the schedule that we

had set for them," Tuppeny said.

"We have certain levels that we
aim for each week. The guys ran

within themselves and as a group

with the idea of experimenting on

different parts of the course. We
need to prepare them t>ecause our

real tough races start next week,

with the NCAA Preview Meet in

Ames, Iowa."

After the NCAA preview on Oct.

14, the championship portion of

the season begins with the Big

East Championships Oct. 28 at

VanCourtlandt Park in New York.

"We'd like to have them rested

for this real tough meet in Iowa,"

said Tuppeny. There will be about

30 teams there including many of

the top teams in the country."

Tomorrow, several great former

Wildcat runners will be recognized

at halftime of the football game.

Rule changes take

away from game
By JONATHAN KLICK
Staff Reporter

Well, it was bound to happen

sooner or later. The NHL has

finally let commercialism destroy

the game of hockey. Following in

the footsteps of the National

Basketball Association and the

National Football League before

it, the National Hockey League

has implemented new rules that

protect its prima donnas and shift

the balance of the game from

defense to offense.

This sissification of sports,

which includes the restrictions

basketball put on hand-checks

last year and football's compulsive

desire to protect three million

dollar a-year quarterbacks, has

manifested itself in hockey's new
obstruction rule. An obstruction

call differs from a run-of-the-mill

hook or hold in that it takes place

away from the puck. Any attempt

to impede the progress of an

offensive player will result in a

two-minute minor penalty.

The impetus for this change

was the Stanley Cup victory of the

New Jersey Devils during last

year's playoffs. The Devils dump
and chase offense and trap defense

did not play well to television

audiences who tuned in to see

high-octane offenses score six

goals a game. By jamming up the

neutral zone, the Devils were able

to defeat both the high-scoring

Philadelphia Flyers and the lightn

ing quick Detroit Redwings.

Ostensively, this rule change is

supposed to improve the game by

speeding it up. But what it really

does is make it easier for the

league's stars to shine. Given a

clear path to the offensive zone,

there is no team in the world that

will be able to stop Philly's Eric

Lindros or Pittsburgh's Jaromir

Jagr. They'll each have 30 goals

by the all-star break.

Sure, that's great for marketing

the game to the masses, but what
about hard-core hockey fans? The
league already took bench-clearing

brawls away from us. What's next
— a Disney team? Oh, that's right,

they already did that.

Devils coach Jacques Lemaire

estimates that there will be be-

tween 20 and 25 power plays per

game now that refs will be enforc-

ing the obstruction call. In fact,

during last Monday's Devils game,

there were seven obstruction

penalties whistled. This practi-

cally ensures that only offensively

oriented teams will have a shot

at winning the cup this year. But

apparently that is what league

commissioner Gary Bettman and

the FOX network wanted all

along.

One of the saddest things of this

whole situation is that the Flyers,

the Broad Street Bullies them-

selves, have come out in favor of

the change. Apparently, the team
has decided to ignore its history

for the benefit of Mr. Lindros.

There will no longer be any room
in the game for bruisers like Philly

greats Brad Marsh, Dave Brown
and Dave Schultz. Instead, we
will be forced to watch European

style, finesse hcK:key players who
drink V.vvdu instead of Molsen

Come out tomorrow to cheer on

your Cats as they have a gridiron

clash with Connecticut.
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(Continuedfrom page 33)

Tuesday
Team
Molly McGuire
Phalanx
Meat Stallions

Navy
The Breakers
F>lectric Shoes

Wednesday
Team
Pigs

VLS II

Natty Lights

Bills

Thursday
Team
VLSI
Cleveland Steamers
Alberto G
The Brewers

W
2

1

1

w
2

1

w
1

1

1

I.

1

1

2

L

T GF
5

7

3

(;a

3

3

9

L

1

2

T

1

1

T

GF (;a
4 1

1 2

2 3

1 2

GF GA
4 2

Women's
Sunday
Team
Neactins

Stanford

Hooters

Zebras

Mixed .Nuts

St. Monica's Girls

Monday
Team
Club II

Killer Jalapenos
Club
Caughlin

W

w
2

1

1

4

4

2

3

4

5

In case of incliinate

weather dial 581-
CATS for information

concerning games.

The Villanovan's

Athletes of the Week

Jill Basile

field hockey
The junior midfielder

scored five goals in four

games to spark the team's
current three-game win
streak.

Aleko Zeppos
soccer

The senior goaltender
recorded the team's first

shutout of the season. He
is only three shutouts
short of the Villanova
record.

RYDER lUNCKOIT BIK.MVN .\tLl,iii\N WMWiU

• ic '>
; I' ,uii\ m

lie i).Hii'ms of lite

TO MAKE AN

AMERICAN QUILT
iV K'l' y\

: ;\H

\ isi; :lu I
;,i\i i^.i: I'n lim ' liiii Mii'i ^ili' iil illlp: \» n^ '•> :iii .; < m'i

Opens Friday, Oct. 6
At Theatres Everywhere

L
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Intramurals

Fraternity
Team
Lambda Chi Alpha
{'hi Sigma Kappa
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon

Tau Kappa Omega
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Beta Theta Pi

Pi Kappa Alpha
Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Nu
Zeta Psi

w
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Wildcats dominate on botli sides of tlie field

" \

v^.-
PHOTO BY KIMBERLY COTE

Thf Wildcat offcnsivo line has played consistently all season. Its

performance has been the key to Villanova's strong ground attack
on offense.

(Cuntinued frum paf^c lUij

Cowsette, who led llu- rushing

attack last season but has lost

some playing time this season due
lo injuries, has demonstrated
flashes of brilliance over the past

two games.
Sandwiched between the scores

by (jolemi and Cowsette was
Dolbin's second touchdown. This
time it was Park who benefitted

from Dolbin's knack for finding

the endzone as the tandem con-

nected for a 52 yard score.

"it was a great pass," said

Dolbin. "He just read the coverage

and put it right on tht spot."

Dolbin's five touchdowns this

season lead the team.
Nevertheless, it was a team

effort that pushed the Cats past

the Bulls. If it were not for a 52
yard field goal by Buffalo's Gerald
Carison, the defense would have
ix)sted its first shutout since it

blanked Bucknell in 1992.

A pair of seniors, linebacker A.J.

Burawski (13 tackles) and strong
safety Chris Hardy (11 tackles,

three pass break-ups, one inter

ception), led the defense. Fresh-
man defensive tackle Chris Ma-
chovina dominated his offensive
counterpart, recordmg one sack
for 10 yards and registering three

more tackles behind the line ot

scrimmage.
As a corps, the defense limited

the Bull's offense to just 243 total

vards and ordy once let it gel
inside the 'Nova 30 yardline.
However, the most telling statistic

might have been that the Wildcats
stopped Buffalo on third down 14

out of H) times.

Buffalo, who entered the game
with a lifetime 5-5 record against
'Nova, was simply overmatched.
Offensively, Villanova accumu-
lated 43 1 yards, 262 on t he ground.
Much of this success can be
attributed to the starting line that
has consistently opened holes all

sea.son. Matt McKnight is joined
by senior center Ante Benzija and
fellow juniors Kevin McCarty,
Chris Okano and Andy Weidl.
"Ante has been starting for

three years," said Krebs, a block
ing tight end who is considered
an extension of the line. "He
anchors the line and knows all the
checks."

While the dominating nature of

Villanova's victory was impres-
sive, the most important long
term aspect may have been the
return of All-Conference receiver
Brian Finneran. Finneran, who
separated his shoulder in the first

game of the year, gives the Cats
another high powered weapon.

"He gives us another deep
ihieat," said Dolbm. "it'll help me
out more. They won't be able to

double team and it'll oi)en up the

offense."

"We can go to either Josh or

Brian," said Krebs. "it doesn't

really matter."

'i~he team returns home tomor
row for Homecoming. Quite pos-

sibly, Villanova is ready lo make
some noise in the Yankee
Conference.

DUE TO THE HOMECOMING
FESTIVITES ON SATURDAY,
OCT. 1, 1995 DOUGHERTY HALL
WILL BE CLOSED.

DONAHUE HALL AND ST.

MARY'S HALL WILL BE OPEN ON
THEIR NORMAL SATURDAY
SCHEDULES.

Game Stats

Rushing
VU - Golemi 24-142,

Cowsette 8-43, Bryant 5-25,

Venezia 1-15, Park 5-10, Dennis
5-9, Marchese2-(17).
UB — Swan 22-74, Pace 11

40, Warren 2-7, Chichester 1

6, Taylor 4-(-6), McGriff 2(10).

Passing
VU-Marchese 21 10-0-138,

Park 4-2-1-66.

UB - McGriff 18-8 1-75,

Taylor 14-4-0-57.

Receiving
VU — Brian Finneran 4-90,

Cowsette 3-7, Doibin 2-59,

Goiemi 2-24, Hunt 1-14, Dennis
1-7.

UB — Sitarek 3 35, Swan 3-

33, Schleelein 2-31, Pace 2-11,

Warren 1-14, Watkins 1-8.

'"tktiuii-
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Men's soccer splits with W. Virginia and LaSalle

By STEPHEN HAUG
Staff Reporter

After the first seven games of

the 1995 season, the one glaiMig

weakness that has plagued the

Villanova men's soc-cer team is

their tendency to fall behnid early.

When the team t(X)k the field

Friday aftern(K)n in its Big East

opener, it appeared more confi

dent, possibly because it was the

team's first home game of the

season.

Four minutes into the game,
sophomore midfielder James Cor-

coran beat the West Virginia

goalie with a shot to the right

corner of the goal for a 1-0 lead.

That was all the scoring the Cats
needed. Senior goalie Aleko Zeppos
recorded his eighth career shutout
in their first conference win of the

season, I-O. Zeppos is now just

three shutouts short of the ViUan
ova record held by Fete Jirah, a

member of the class of '81.

Two days later, the Cats tra

veiled to LaSalle and looked to

build on the momentum after

their West Virginia win. However,
the slow starting Wildcats t(X)k

the field and found themselves
staring at a 2-U halftime deficit.

Despite tying the score in the
second half after sophomore Kevin
Mullm and junior .Mike l-ranca

langia each scored his first goal
of the season, the Cats lost 3-2.

Sophomore Matthew Westfall
started in net for 'Nova and
despite the loss came up with
some key saves. It was his .first

start since a Sept. 3 start versus
Lehigh m the Lehigh
Tournament.
The Wildcats record now stands

at 2-5-2 overall and 1-3 in the Big
East. Eight different players have
scored for the team, with Doug
Nevins leading the way with three

goals and seven i^oints.

Villanova will host an improv-

ing Providence Friar team on
Sunday at 1 p.m. A Wildcat win
would be a great way to wrap up
Homecoming weekend. Despite
being winless in the Big East, the
Eriars recently played 10th ranked
Brown and lost 4-3 in overtime
after leading 3-2 with five minutes
to go. Providence goalie Chris
Ivany is looking forward to the

contest.

"We didn't start off the season
t(K) well," said Ivany. "Against
Brown, we had a solid effort, but
the breaks didn't fall our way. It

should Ix' a close played game."

Water polo stays

afloat in Virginia

By KELLY CI RTIN
Staff Ripvrtcr

The men's water polo team
travelled to Virginia last weekend
with the intent of rebounding
from a downward skid that

dropped it out of the NCAA poll.

The Wildcats came up short in

their first match as they fell to

George Washington by a score of

8-6. The team rallied back, how
ever, and turned in winning
efforts against No. 20 Washington
& I.ee and Richmond, improving

its record to 8-6.

In the first match of the wee
kend the Wildcats just did not

have enough to get past George
Washington. Nevertheless, Paul

(iranneman and Darren Hardel

contributed two goals each while

Jaime Randall and Brian Scull

scored a goal apie<'e Ben Ig(K-

recorded 10 saves in the net.

"We came out a little flat," said

senior captain Igoe. "We weren't

really able to get things together

We were still on our downward
slide from the wwkend before."

After the loss, there was a team
meeting which appeared to

straighten things out as 'Nova

came out and crushed Washington
& Ia-v by a score of 1 1 6. The
Wildcats had no problem adjust

ing to the shallow yxn)] that they

are unaccustomed to as they

played a flawless game. This

victory served as a confidence

txK)ster for 'Nova because Wa-
shington & Lee defeated Navy,

which is regarded as one of the

top teams in the East.

Granneman had an outstanding

game, recording three goals. Briai;

Tomsheck and Randall turned in

two goals each. Other scorers

included Hardel, Marcus Sanford,

Rich Webb and Kevin Driscoll.

After defeating Washington
and Lee, the Cats turned in

another convincing victory, deliv

ering Richmond a 9-4 loss. Senior

Driscoll turned in a stellar perfor-

mance with three goals, while

(iranneman had another impres-

sive game with twogoals. Randall,

Sanford, Hardel and Dave Prusa

kowski all contributed goals for

the winning effort. Igoe had
another outstandinggame with 14

saves.

"Before the team meeting we
were down, but we figured out

what we have to do," said Driscoll.

'We are definitely back on the

right track."

"The past couple of weeks we
were losing here and there, but

we have found our cure for that."

Igoe said "Any other glitches, we
have time to work out.'"

The team is off next weekend,

but will Im' set for action against

Johns Hopkins, Princeton and
Navy on Oct. 14. The Wildcats

will then travel to California for

a series of matches over fall break.

PHOTO BY AMY DRAKt
The Wildcats collected their first conference win of the season against the Mountaineers. The
team, however, followed the win with a loss to the Explorers.

Coach Talley gets 66th win
(Continued from page'36)

ning in the last couple years,'" he

admitted

After having experienced so

much early success in his tenure

as head coach, Talley finds him
self in a jx)sition he is not fond

of — fighting to prcxluce a club

over .500.

"In the first eight y^ars. it was
like slicing through butter,'" Tal-

ley said.

Against Buffalo, Villanova foot

hall reconnected to its winning
tradition. More imfxirtantly, it

was a young and improving Vil-

lanova ffK)tball team that accomp
lished It, which Ixxies well for the

program's immediate future.

"It mad<' me feel like we're

making progress, we"re getting

better," said Coach lallcv

"That's the nice thing atM)ut this

team. We've gotten better every

single week."

Talley's winning tradition is

not limited to the f(X)tball field.

I^st season Villanova was repres-

ented by 14 players on the Yankee
Conference All-Academic team,

more than any other team in the

league.

'rhe emphasis Talley places on

keeping with the mission of the

University, to keep Villanova an
educational institution*first, has

turned prosjiective recruits away.
But winning games is not the only

thing Coach Talley's program is

atx)Ut.

"We want kids to be given

experience in winning more than

losing," Talley said. "But we
know we are going to have some
tough spots, just like thev do in

lifr."

With Coach Tallev at the helm,

one (an expect a winning team,

regardless of its record.
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Cats tally first victory against Buffalo
Hy JOK PATTKRSON
Sports Editor

It was a long time coming, but

Head Coach Andy Talley finally

claimed the topsijot in the annuals
of Villanova fcMjtball. After four
failed attempts, his football team
finally gave him his fiGth career
win on the Main Line.

"He treated it basically as
another game," said junior tight

end Pat Krebs. "He didn't talk

about it as being the most wins
in Villanova history."

Before the opening kickoff,

Talley dedicated the game to two
of his injured players, hut when
the final gun sounded, it was
Talley who received a standing
ovation.

"We were just concerned about
getting the job done," said junior

tackle Matt McKnight, but admit-
ted that "after the game, it was
special.

"

The Wildcats rolled over the
Ruffallo Bulls, winning 28-3. It

marked the most lopsided victory

in Villanova's last 10 games and
demonstrated the team's potential

for the remainder of the year. For
the third time in four weeks,
sophomore receiver Josh Dolbin
sparked the offense. He only
caught two passes, but both were
for touchdowns.

His first touchdown reception

came just five nunutes into the

game. Senior quarterback Tom
Marchese, who shared time at the

helm with sophomore Clint Park,

found Dolbin for a seven yard

h(X)k up. The Buffalo defense was
playing Dolbin to run a corner
route, but he ran a slant instead.

"Marchese put the ball right in

my numbers," said Dolbin. "It

wasn't that hard of a catch."
That touchdown would come on

the Cats' first possession.

They never looked back.

In the second quarter, freshman
tailback Todd Golemi punched the
ball in from three yards out for

the Cats' second touchdown. By
halftime, Golemi had rushed for

76 yards en route to a 142-yard

game. In the four games this

season, he has rushed for 391

yards on only 65 carries (6.0 avg.)

(jolemis tellow tailback, An-
thony Cowsette, also scored.

(Continued on page 32)

\
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Editorials 6
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Features
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Who knows,

who cares 15

Entertainment .... 19

Sports 23

DITORIALS

Patterson ami Angeiaccio take

serious shots at Parrakhan's ideol

ogy. Find out why I'eter

McDonough thinks la/iness nnghl
be a g(x>d thing. Finally, read Fllen

CjotKlnian's syndicated column.

Features
Villanova's blood alcohol level

is high; find out how the adminis
tration views this continuing prob
lein. Get the inside story on
Villanova's honor society, ODKs
induction ceremony. And finally,

learn how VFMS lends a helping
hand lo Novans.

Entertainmeni
rhis week in Entertainment

read about the reopening of
Phillys latest hotspot the Electic

Factory. It is sure to make any con-

cert a euphoric experience "To
Die For"' joins the ranks ot black

comedies like "Pulp Fiction" while

Echo and the Bunnymen transfomi

themselves into Electrafixion Fi

nally. read your Halloween horo

scope and watch your back.

Sports
The football team lost a heart

breaker to Navy, 20-14. The vol

leyball team has rebounded from
a slow start and has won tive in a

row. Check out the feature on the

California connection Ilie cross

country teams are preparing for the

Big East Championships anil make
sure to check out the Intramural

Update.

Strategic plan outlines Univei^ity vision
•ss Release a n,>^ /„. /. ,.„ u...u

^Prew Release

The Comprehensive Acadennc mid
Strategic Plan of Villanova University
was distributed to all full iime ami
|)art-lime faculty, administrators and
staff of the University in September.
According lo the Rev. Edmund J

Dobbin. (J S.A , President, "This
document is an essential contribution

to our strategic planning efforts It

integrates the global visions arlicu

lated in our mission statement and A
future of Promise with the goals,
needs and priorities of our Colleges
and administrative units."

Fhe distribution of this plan to all

members of our community signifies

not only its importance, but the desire
for increa.sed participation and discus-
sion among our many colleagues.
Father Dobbin adds, "We are seeking

a new modus operandi . one which
lalls for leadership while encourag
iiig personal lesponsihiliiy Each ot

us makes vital contributions to the

quality of Villanova. As leaders, we
strive to be responsive to the chal
lenges before us

'

A Future of Promise. A Future of
h.uel/eme The Comprehensive Aca-
demic andStraiemc Plan of Villanova
University is rooted fimily in the tra-

ditions of Villanova University The
document reprints the University's
mission statement, and cites the mis-
sion statement throughout the text. It

also repnnts A Future ofPromise The
\illanova Strategic Vision approved
by the Board of Trustees m 1 99 1 . Hie
Comprehensive Plan uses the goals
from A Future ofPromise as the basis
for the discussion and specification of
strategic directions.

In the section entitled "The Com
niitmeni to Excellence," the Compre-
hensive Plan further defines Father
Dobbin s new modus operandi mid the
behaviors required for organizational
transfonnation. "To maintain our fu-

ture of promise and excellence we
need to understand that higher educa
tion is facing challenges never before
experienced. I expect that each of us.

at every level, will adopt these behav
iors in our professional lives. To em
brace these behaviors is to embrace
the sense of community and commit-
ment our future requires," stated Fa
ther Dobbin.

Dr. Laflerty, University Vice-Presi-
dent, commented. "Our strategic plan-
ning process is a fiexible one and
nghtly so. We are now in a position
to formalize our continuing review
process by coordinating our strategic

planning initiatives with decision-
making, thus strengthening the Uni-
versity lo provide our students with

the finest education possible We can
go Ix-yond surviving the challenges
which face us - we can fiourish

"

John M Kelley, Ph D , Executive
Director of Villanova's (Jtiice of Plan-

ning and Institutional Research
(OPIR) says he is very excited by this

new dcKument; "It gives us a bridge
between our vision and our specific

needs. Our activities to revi.se the in-

dividual unit plans will be completed
within the context of the Comprehen-
sive Plan" Dr Kelley points out that

OPIR has more copies of the plan.
Anyone wishing an additional copy
should call Joan O'Brien at extension
94.'i5X

Beyond the Main Line
Compiled hy MELISSA LEE
S<ntnes The New York Times

Government reports
drop in murder rate

WASHIN(;T0N -The Govern-
ment reported Tuesday that the ho-
micide rate in the United States fell

lor the third consecutive vear in

1994.

Tlie National Center for Health
Statistics .said that the rate fell to 8.2

percent to 9.7 homicides per
l(K),(XK) people. The numbers fell

from 2."^ .479 in 1993 to 23.730 la.st

year.

Many of the nation's largest cit-

ies have reported findings similar
to the national results. New York
City IS expected to report a drop of
4X percent at the end of this year
from Its high of 2,245 in 1990.

Police offer the theory that

higher profiles of law enforcement
officials in high crime areas may
contribute to the decline, but offi-

cials at the center refuse to speculate
as to possible causes.

Debate on prison

sentences for drug
convictions sparks
debate

ATLANTA—Congress's vote last

week not to change the differences in

sentencing crack ccKaine violators and
other drug offenders sparked prison
riots in five Federal penetentaries said

prison advocates. A national lockout
since the incidents have not permitted
the prisoners to comment, but officials

and Republicans warn against any
quick as.sessments while the situation

remains under inve.stigation.

Many organizations are urging
President Clinton to veto the legisla-

tion, which outlines stricter punish-
ments for offenders involved with
crack cocaine in comparison to pow-
dered cocaine. However, many say
that Clinton may not be enthusiastic

m vetoing the bill becau.se of his
stance on stricter penalties tor
cnmes related to crack cocaine.

Fan convicted in

singer's murder

HOUSTON-The jury took less

than two and a half hours on Tues
day to convict Yolanda Saldivar of
the murder of Tejano music singer
Selena in a Corpus Christi motel
room last March. Saldivar was the

founder and once president of the
slain star's fan club. The length of
her .sentence has not been decided.

Saldivar 's lawyers contended
that the gun went off accidentally

and that the defendant had really

planned on killing herself. The
murder followed a bitter disagree-
ment over Selena's financial affairs.

Fans outside the courthouse
cheered the verdict.

Olympics
Continuedfrom pa^e I

through the sale of raf fie tickets, car

washes, hake sales and doners, said

Fiei.

Several local spon.sors have do-
nated funds or products and services,

including CIGNA Foundation, Landis
Catering, Caesar's Pocono Resorts,

Tele-Re.sponse Center, Jack & Jill Ice

Cream, Wawa and Villanova Dining
Services

Each county decides which ath-
letes are allowed to participate in the
Special Olympic events according to

qualifying cntena. Then the Villanova
chapter decides how many can attend
out of tho.se who are qualified.

Over 800 athletes and 22.S coaches
will panicipate in this event In addi-
tion, about 2,0(X) volunteers were ic-

cruited from University students and
corporate and community organiza-
tions. About I,0(X) participants are

expected, said Frei.

"I'm very anxious for the week-
end. We work together as a team and
I want to see what our hard work and
efforts will produce," said Frei. "See-
ing the athletes and what they get out
of it is the most rewarding," she added.
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Homecoming given stamp

of approval despite poor

student turnout

One of the Homecoming
Committee's biggest dis-

appointments was the

lack of attendance by un-

dergraduates, since a

large part of the planning

process was devoted to

the students.

By STKPHANIK (JRIKFl IHS
Staff Reporhi

Villanova Homeconiiiig l^^MS re-

ceived praise from University akiiurii

and their families. According to (lary

Olsen, director of Alumni Affairs and

Homecoming Committee Chair, this

year's Homecoming succeeded in

achieving the various goals set by the

Hotiiecoming Committee.

The picnic area arranged for older

alumni and their children was ex-

tremely popular, providing a safe, en-

tertaining and

fami ly -ori-

ented section

lor alumni to

enjoy Home-
coming while

still being with

their families,

said Olsen.

The prob-

lems associ-

ated with prior

Homecomings

at the Univer-

sity were

eliminated this

year. Alcohol

related vandal-

ism and

r o w d 1 n e s s

were nearly non-existent, and Radnor

Police officials were not as busy con-

trolling crowds. OLsen said there was

a dramatic reduction in medical emer -

gencies, noting only one ca.se for the

entire weekend Also, vandalism,

dorm parties and noise in residence

halls were all minimal as compared
to previous Homecomings

Undergraduates and younger
aluinni seemed to have shown their

disapproval of the changes through

poor attendance. Few undergraduates

were found near the entertainment

stage or the Greek tents. "One of the

Homecoming Committee's biggest

disappointments was the lack of at-

tendance by undergraduates, since a

large part of the planning prcKess was
devoted to the students," said Olsen.

Olsen said that it was a shame the

Homecoming Committee scheduled

three popular bands to play specifi-

cally for the under-21 crowd, but very

few people were in the audience. Fur -

thermore, very few undergraduates

attended any of the Homecoming fes

tivities.

Speculation ab<iut the reasons for

the low undergraduate attendance sug-

gested that mo.st students knew obtain-

ing alcohol would be difficult and

therefore avouled the events on

Sheehaii Beach Olsen said the restric-

tions on alcohol were "necessary in

order to be responsible and safe and

sustain good relations with the sur

rounding community.
'

Other complaints came from the

younger alumni, who felt inconve-

nienced by the crowds in the over -21

area and by the very long beer lines

Olsen said that next year, the younger
alumni will be able to assist in the

Homecoming planning process

through 4J3 advisory committee.

Olsen said

the responses

have been
positive, and

the younger
alumni have

many ideas

about im-

proving
Homecom-
ing.

informa-

tion conceni-

iiig next

year's Home-
c o m i n g
events has yet

to be re-

leased. The
final analysis

of this year's Homecoming will take

place in two weeks, at which time a

brainstorming se.ssion will be used to

generate ideas for next year 's events.

Counselors assist prospective

international studies students

Gary Olsen

director of Alumni Affairs

Senate
Meets
Continuedfrom page I

mittee of the Board of Trustees to be

held on Nov. 27.

A motion concerning proposal for

a ceremonial opening of the

University's academic year wjll be

presented by Senator Bill Mattis The
proposal, submitted l)y Dr Jack
Doody for the Villanova Community
Committee, suggests that a "Founders

Day" Mass, Academic Convocation

and reception be held to involve pro-

grams and offices of the University to

open the academic year, "explore our

commitment to our ideals as a Cathiv

lie University," to recognize St TTio-

mas of Villanova, to unite the com-
munity and to recognize accomplish-

ments of community members.

By CALISTA HARDEN
Staff Reporter

The student-initiated International

Studies Peer Counseling Program
consists of eight students helping to

advise others about study abroad ex-

periences. The service was imple-

mented in fall of 1994 by the Interna-

tional Studies department The Peer

Counseling Program serves "to give

students encouragement and a gentle

push when hesitant in making the de-

cision to study overseas," according

to Beth Rossi, a counselor who spent

a semester in Sienna. Italy Director

of International Studies. I3r Thomas
Ricks and Dr Michael Burke, who is

filling the position while Ricks is on

sabbatical, train and select students as

counselors, who receive non-work
study pay. All of the counselors have

spent at least one semester overseas

and have become thoroughly ac-

quainted with many piugiams for In-

ternational study.

F>ach counselor assi.sts five to seven

students in an approximately six

nKMith pnKCss of finding, applying to,

and preparing for an international ex-

cursion. Karen Pallen. who studied

in Valparaiso, Chile, said, "I love this

job as a counselor because it gives me
a chance to relive my experience and

to help others broaden their hori/ons.
"

Counselors also guide a re-entry pro-

gram to help participants readjust to

Villanova after their intcniational stud-

ies. "This gives them a chance to share

with people who understand and are

interested in their experience," said

Amy Pearsall. a counselor who trav-

eled to Granada, Spain.

The coun.selors asserted their w ill-

ingness and dedication to the program

"I am excited to be a counselor be-

cause [studying abroad) was the l>esi

experience of my life," said Jennifer

Anderson, who studied in vSienna.

ltal\. and other counselors agree with

her They strongly encourage anyone

of any major to participate in an inter -

national studies program "(The e\

periencej is something we draw from

everyday whether il is finding a job

or relating to other people." said

.'\m\ I.uxner. a counselor since the

inception of the program who siudieil

111 St FVtersburg, Russia. "The Inter

national Peer Counseling Program
works very well for everyiMie con

cenied." said Ann Wilcox, execuiivi.

assistant to the director ot Inicriia

tional Studies

Any full-time undergraduate siu

dent with at least a 2.7 grade poini av

erage considering studying abroad to

receive credit during the school vear

may seek the services ot the counse
Iors through the International Studies

department Tliere are seven programs

endorsed, but many other programs
are available for course credit. The
cost of a .semester overseas is about

the same for a semester at Villanova.

Some financial aid loans are transfer -

able, and .some international programs

offer financial services themselves.

The chances of being accepted to a

piogram abroad is excellent accord-

ing to Ricks. Programs fill up early,

so the earlier students look into the

process, the easier it is to find a suit-

able program. All of the counselors

are prepared to help students look into

the many issues and i>ossihiliiies for

inleniational sludv

1

The \ iltanovan would

like lo give special

thanks lo Rob LaRubbio

whose assistance with

the new computers and

design of the new logo

was indispensable.

VQI forms made available

to 'Nova students
Bv MAlRKKNKRItJKR
S/i/// Repel tt>

Students will now have the oppor
lunity toget involved in improving life

.11 the University The Studeni (Jov

emment Association (SGA) has pro
vuled Villanova Quality Improvement
I VQI) forms to students

According lo SGA, VQI is "an ct

fort to deepen our communal bond,

our sense of shared purpose and our

optMiness to change in order to better

serve our students, parents, col-

leagues, alumni/ae and others iluouj^h

striving for contimious miprovenienl

in our relationships .uul work pro

cesses." The purpose of these forms

IS to give students a chance to voice

their concerns in areas ranging from

student lite lo academics Nicole

Carastro, science senator, said that she

is "excited about the studeni forms

being accessible and so convenient
"

1 ast March, a student involvement

team was established to devise a way

to gain student inpui The result of

this process was to make the lomis.

which h,i(i previously been available

only to faculty and staff tnembers.

available to students

riic VQI foinis are nov. located m
Donahue, St. Mary's. Hartley,

Connelly and Dougherty. The top of

the forms are headed with "I could

uiiprove my VilianoN .i f\[H'rience if,"

followed h\ .1 siiggestKHi area. After

i-ompletiiig the form, siiidenis must
reiuni them to the designated grey
drop boxes located beside llie fonns.

Once the suggestion is received. SGA
will process the form Carastro said

she hopes "students will take the op-

portunity to till oul a lorm il tlu-\ have
a concern Students \\\\\ he updated
as it g(H»s through the process

"

liven though the VQI forms have
only been available for a short time.

C.irastro said. "We ha\e ,ilic,nl\ im'I

ten ijuile a few responses in the first

tew days these tonus have fx-en .nail-

able."
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WHO'S on THIRD
IRISH BAR and DANCE HALI

HALLOWEEN BALL
SAT., Oct. 28

Register bv 1 p^m.
to win prize for best costume

700 53rd St. 1 block from South St

625-2835

Northweslef fi College ul Liuf upt actic

Professional Success Through Clinical Excellence

For 53 years. Northwestern College of Chiropractic has been preparing doctors

of chiropractic. We have more than 3,000 graduates across the globe who ar«

successful, productive clinical practitioners.

Northwesteoi College of Chiropractic will provide you;

Northwestern College of Chiropractic

2S01 West 84th Street

Bloomington, MN 55431
1-800-888-4777

• A well-rounded, rigorous education integrating the basic and clinical

sciences, diagnosis. X-ray, chiropractic therapeutics and practice management
• Clinical education through every step of the curriculum, beginning with

hands-on chiropractic technique classes in the first trimester

• Limited enrollment, small classes (1 1 :1 student to faculty ratio), individual

attention from faculty, and easy access to educational resources

• Clinical internships within.35 Minnesota community clinics and five College

public clinics

• A research center known internationally as a leader in clinically<ontrolled

research trials, which is dedicated to advancing the knowledge of chiropractic

• Extensive financial aid resources

• Final term, full-time private practice intemships in clinics around the world

For a personal visit or more detailed information, call a Northwestern

Admissions counselof at 1 -800-888-4777. You'll discover the exceptional

difference an education at Northwestern can make in your life.

Special

Olynyfics:

iR«^^:>::K-x|:«<^BS^«^ y.-'^.-y.'^:: '.''y^<i-jf''yy/,^y^,^''':.^yf^r^- ^

Openins

'^ASw HIRINCr

Ceremonies

Tonisht

IGVlAR&c

TEMPORARY
POSITIONS

FULL &c PART-TIME
Pier 1 Imports is introducing a :

new retail concept. The
Market of Pier 1, opening
soon in the King of Prussia

Mall.

C2S^SISTANT
MANAGERS

ASSOCIATES
Requirements include retail

sales experience and the abil-

ity to work a flexible schcdu'

For immediate consideration,

call 610-594-2784 or apply m
person during normal store

hours at:

Pier 1 Imports
CJounsuk- Stjuare

! 4() Allciulak Rd.,Ste.lOO
King ol l'iuj>i>ia, PA

Equal Opportunity Employer

THE ENTERTAINMENT STATION
A New KnUrtaiiinu iH •

Online Service
tor (he Philadelphia Area

Music, Art, Events, Sports, News, ides, Etc,

(MODEM) 610-971-2300
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You thous^t ' im/Unplugsed' was
cool? How about Rush Unplrigged? The

TWAC. informational mcctins and rush

sign ups! November 1, 1995 at 7:00 in

the Villanova Room^
Sign ups

.M IV 12x uid > C^T^fV^
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WHO'S on THIRD
IRISH BAR and DANCE HALL

HALLOWEEN BALL
SATv Oct. 28

Register bv 1 p>m.
to win prize for best costume

700 53rd St, 1 block from South St.

625-2835

Special

Olympics:

Retail

Opening

Northwestern College of Chiropractic

2 SOI West 84th Street

Bloomington, MN 55431
1-800-888-4777

Northwestern College of Chiropractic

rtd/c^suDiiil .Suctcss llnon\:,h (Ainuiil IxiilUiui

For 53 years, Northwestern College of Chiropractic has been preparing doctors

of chiropractic. We have nnore than 3,000 graduates across the globe who are

successful, productive clinical practitioners.

Northwestern College of Chiropractic will provide you:

• A well-rounded, rigorous education integrating the basic and clinical

.ciences, diagnosis. X-ray, chiropractic therapeutics and practice managemen;
• Clinical education through every step of the curriculum, beginning with

hands-on chiropractic technique classes in the first trimester

• Limited enrollment, small classes (1 1 ;1 student to faculty ratio), individual

attention from faculty, and easy access to educational resources

• Clinical internships within 35 Minnesota community clinics and five College

public clinics

• A research center known internationally as a leader in clinically-controlled

research trials, which is dedicated to advancing the knowledge of chiropractn

• I xtensive financial aid resources

• final term, full-time private practice internships in clinics around the world

For a personal visit or more detailed information, call a Northwestern

Admissions counselor at 1-800-888-4777. You'll discover the exceptional

difference an education at Northwestern can make in your life

Ceremonies

Tonight
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person during iioriiial store

hours at-
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A iNew Entertainment
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Associatt' Kditors

Lauren C. Burke and Sarah B. Neville

Midterm reports fail

to make the grade
Students throughout the Llniversity have received their mid-

lerni grades; however, most students are unsure about their

progress within their courses thus far. Ahhough the University

chiims this to be the purpose of mid-term reports, the Univer-
sity is simply not making the grade.

Many professors simply administer an average grade or an
•SP" (satisfactory progress) to every student. These grades in

no way reflect the performance ol the students, they merely T
serve to meet the demands of the administration. Professors of-

ten choose to take such action because the syllabi whch they
have developed do not allow for an exam to be given before
grades are due to be turned in.

Meanwhile, other professors develop their courses to allow
for an exam or paper which would provide a legitimate grade at

the mid-term. However, this year most of the faculty were not
„i„^,i. ,, , , ,. ,. .

1 write this letter in response lo the
alerted lo an unusually early deadline for grades to be submit- article ,n //,. VWanovan on Sep,,
ted until late into the semsester. Some profes.sors chose to change 29aw^. mied "Recruitmem ques

the dale of their exams and rushed to grade them to meet this
''""' raised." As a member of Fr

,^«.l,^l;r,a f\tu >^ « u j
"

•

. .
Hastings Augustinian tratemity and

deadline. Other professors chose to administer a general grade, one who has lived with h.m for the
Each scenario does not clearly alert the student to his or her past three years in two different Au-

perfbmiance in class or reflect an honest as.sessment by the fac-
^"'*""'^" communities, and who was

iiltx, .-,i.^.,.K>.- I., .u; . . J- i- .
also pre.sent at the dinner alluded to

ulty member. In this situation everyone is dissatisfied. m the article. I want to clarify as much
We do not understand the rush to have mid-term grades as possible "what went down" be-

rccored before tall break. Students should have the entire week ^^^^'" ^'^ Hastings and Mr Ciccone

before fall break ,o hand ,„ papers and take exams.The week of ^J^^^^, ^iTir^^O^rl^^^,
tall break can be used by professors to grade these papers and or unspoken, with Mr Ciccone. There

exams so that they may detemiine accurate grades rather than ""^^ "" mtluence peddling either for

filling out grade sheets just to follow the instructions of a memo "' ^'"""'"'^ "' ^"' '^' ''''^'' "^ ^'

Students would prefer to receive grades which are a true reflec

tion of then performance, even if it is two weeks after fall break

E

Hastings'

name cleared
lo the Kditor:

Availabilty of merchandise

limited despite successful

Wildcat • • •

Augustine; (2) despite Mr Ciccone "s

alleged receipt of payment for tutor-

ing services, rendered. Fr Hastings
was unaware of the NCAA rule that

an alumnus of Vilianova could }w\

tutor a prospective athlete for Vill-

anova University; (4) nor was Fr

Hastings aware of either Mr
Ciccone's awards or emplovmeni dif-

ficulties

Not having any of this information

at the time. Fr. Hastings merely said

yes" to an offer by Mr. Ciccone to

tutor Mr Bigus. No one. including Mr
Tilley. can question Fr Hastings"

When the Athletic department unveiled the new Wildcat logo judgment at the time; second-guess-

last October, we supported the change. Even though the new '"? '^
''l''/^*

^'>"rt

I , 1 11. I , . . .

Mr C iccone. thinking he could by-
look and additional color was not what we had in mind when pass the nomial prcK-edures required

the department said they were making a change, we continued *^y 'h^* Order for entrance, that is. As
scKiate Member. F*re-Novice and Nov
ice, and be admitted this past August
.IS a Novice, was told that he could

not start when he wanted

Mr Ciccone could not accept this

refusal Embittered and deluded Mr
Ciccone, in my opinion, is guilty of

one of the most serious sins there is;

il both of them do not have a hidden

agenda. Mr. Missanelli. who is quoted

in your article as saying. "I feel re-

sponsibility as a journalist first and
foremost and that's where my respon-

sibility ends." did not give all the facts.

And, Mr. Tilley never even tried to find

out Fr. Hastings" side of the story

They, at the very least, m my opinion,

are guilty of sen.sationalist journalism.

They have contributed in varying de-

grees to the trashing of Fr Hasting 's

good name and that of the University .

as well as that of the Augustinians.

Rev. Edward J. Knright, O.S.A.

Beta Theta Pi

quacks back
To the Editor:

to trust their judgment.

Il has been a little less than a year since the new Wildcat

merchandi.se hit the shelves and royalty revenue" at Villanova

have increased by 3(M) percent.

The creation of a new logo and the highly marketable mer-

chandise has been a tremendous success. We will never argue

that fact. The problem is that items featuring the logo are still
"'yingtodestroy an nuKKent person" s placed m this event IS reduced r(

scarce throughout the nation. There are a few hats and jerseys

scattered in the racks of a few stores. But overall, it would be

difficult to find Wildcat merchandise on regular basis unless

you happen to be on campus.

Every time Villanova plays a game on CHS nr BSPN theAth

letic department gels calls from people all over the country

wondering if ihcy can buy merchandise bearing the new logo.

1 he merchandise does exist, but finding it is a different story.

The Athletic department has already enjoyed the benefits of

having a marketable logo. We can only imagine the success they

would have if the nation had better access to the merchandise.

People not asstKiated with the University may never buy Vil

lanova items the way they purchase Notre Dame or Miami Hur
ricane merchandise, but they should at least have the chance.

reputation by lies and other untruths

Furthennore. by his false witness

he has vuilated the hospitality of the

Augustinians in whose home he par

look of table fellowship In light of

what was transpired in this case, it is

also, in my opinion, not so implau

sible to suggest that Mr Ciccone had

this whole sordid scenario set up from

the beginning; that if his request to be

come a novice this past August was
turned down, he would trash Fr

Hastings" good name and that of Vil

lanova I Iniversity and the Order of St

Augustine

As for Mr Missanelli and Mr.
Iillcy, although I want to give them
the benefit of the doubt that thev were

duped by Mr. Ciccone, 1 also wonder

For the past four years. Beta Theta

Pi has held their Great Beta Theta Pi

Rubber Duckie Ruc.> We raised about

Sl.^.(KK) each year for the Delaware
County chapter of Cerebral Palsy . Tins

IS more than any other Greek organi-
zation on the Villnova campus We. as

a fraternity, received the 1994-95 Phi-

lanthropy Award from the University

for our efforts. We are recognized ev-

ery year by hte Beta Theta Pi National

Organization for our chapter s efforts

In last week"s issue of the Vi llano-

van, the "Who Know. Who Cares""

section. It was stated that necxt year

the Public Safety will be providing

nfles and hand-grenades" for next

years race We understand the in-

tended humorous nature of the article,

but we apologize for not finding the

humor
Villanova University is a Catholi(K

institution, preaching service to oth

ers and sacnfice for the less fortunate

It IS apalling to read that all of the hard

work and effort that our fraternity has

) a

source of iiKKkery by a Villanova sup

ported newspaper. Your column in la.st

week"s Villanovan contradicts what
Villanova is all about. Beta Theta Pi

does a tremendous service to the Ce-

rebral Palsy organization, and ypou
belittle that with you insincere re

inarks I am sure that the children with

Cerebral Palsy would not enjoy the

sight of "rifles and hanbd-grenades'

at nezxt year"s race In the future, in

stead of complaining about being

awakened, don a hammer, grab s(Miie

nails and give us a hand.

E R S

Special Olympian

gives thanks to

'Novan volunteers
To the Editor:

My name is Loretla Calibome. and
I am an athlete in the Special Olym-
pics. I usually take part in the Fall

Festival in which you host at your
University. It is the neatest thing to

see you all taking time out ol your
.studies to give us a time to show our
skills and be able to en)oy you and
your campus. I would hope that some
of the new students get to enjoy this

weekend of competition and sharing

w ith the athletes from across the state

of Pennsylvania. I won't be able to

take part as an atlilete this year because

I just had surgery a couple of weeks
back. But I will be there at your Uni-

versity to volunteer at Olympic Town
And to see the great work that you all

(ome together to do I would like to

say thank you to each and everyone
of you forgiving of your time and gifts

and hard work that you do to make
this event a success. So that we can

enjoy this higher level of competition

and share and learn about each other

I would like to say thank you on
behal;f of all of the athletes here

around the state and the staff and the

board of Pennsylvania Special Olym-
ptcs.

Eoretta Claiborne

Special Olympian

C hristopher I). Fa.sano

Michael .1. Parella

Kurt ,1. Bitting

.Jeffrey ('•. Hogg

Letters

The Villanovan will prim
"Letters to the Editors" received

in It's office in 20/ Dou^hei t\

Hall prior to the weekly

deadline. I uesdav at 2 p m All

letters must he sii;ned and
include address, phone numhei

and siH lal security number All

letters must he txped and double

spaced The Villanovan

reserves the ri^ht to edit all

letters. Letters max he sent h\

mail to The Villanovan
.

Villanova Vaivet \it\ . Villanova.

/'a N()H5.
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Death of "Negro maiden
E D

" weakens human connection to past
By ELLEN (JOODMAN
Syndnated Columnist

Washington Post Writfr's Croup

BOSTON—She became famous at

100. Not a fifteen-minutes sort of

fame. She was no centenarian poster

child. No Willard Scotl ever put Bessie

Delany 's picture on television with the

patronizing description of "a puny
little lady." I don't think she would
have stood for it.

Indeed Bessie once complained

that doctors tended to look at old

people as specimens in a jar. "And
when they .see how old you are and

that you still have a mind,'" she said,

"they treat you like a curiosity: like

'Exhibit A' and 'Exhibit B." Like,

'Hey nur.se, come on over here and
looky-here at this old woman, she's

in such good shape."

But one day in 1991, a reporter

came to the house that Bessie Delany

shared with her older sister Sadie in

Mount Vernon, N.Y. Becau.se the re-

porter didn't regard them as speci-

mens, Bessie invited her in.

"Go on. sit down," she told Amy
Hearth. "Sit down as long as you like.

Patterson

If and
By JOE PATTERSON

In the past few weeks, two very dif-

ferent speakers captured America's at-

tention. Pope John Paul II and Louis

Farrakhan both brought powerful mes-
sages into the national spotlight as they

pointed out problems and offered rem-

edies. As heads of their respective re-

ligions, they urged political involve-

ment and exhorted mora! regeneration.

They urged personal responsibility

and family values.

Unfortunately, that is where the

similarities ended.

John Paul's popularity comes from
being the head of the largest non-gov-

ernmental association in the world.

The pontiff, guided by a love that has

piloted the Church for 2000 years,

consi.stentIy takes a hard-line on the

most controversial subjects. He is

popular because his censures are tem-

pered by compassion and becau.se his

message transcends the earthly realm

that he applies it to.

Mr. Farrakhan 's popularity is of a

very different nature. Unlike the pope,

his religious following is relatively

small. He consistently gamers media

attention by driving divisions into the

heart of America. Many of the Mil-

lion Man marchers that descended
upK)n the Nation's Capital did not par -

ticipate becau.se they agreed with his

anti-white and anti-semitic rhetoric.

Nevertheless, the national attention

that allowed him to call such an event

was a direct product of this hateful

speech.

TTie Pope called upon America to

be the moral superpower in the post

Cold War era. He heralded Amencas
democratic traditions and its empha-
sis on individual liberties. Tlie Pope
urged America to be true to the vision

of its Founding Fathers. He placed an

empha.sis on free will's relation.ship to

human dignity and advi.sed his listen-

ers to put more faith in themselves and

less in the state.

Mr. Farrakhan, on the other hand,

had an alterative view of America's

philosophical foundation During his

two and a half hour speech on the Mall.

he suggested "doing away with the

mind-set of Founding Fathers' and as

sailed the undergirdings of Western

civilization He argued that white su

premacy permeates into all aspects of

s(Kiety and contended that some sue

cessful blacks, such as athletes, were
only being "drawn out" by the white

We won't charge you rent."

At that invitation. Amy Hill Hearth

sat and listened. Bessie and Sadie

Delany sat and talked And the coun-

try became the richer for it.

The sisters' .stories about their long

life and their gCKxl hard times as "Ne-

gro maiden ladies" were told with

such honesty and clarity that Ameri-
cans also listened. Some 900,000
people read their memoir, "Having

Our Say." Thousands more saw the

play. Millions came to know them.

In a way that rarely but sometimes

happens, Bessie and Sadie Delany
forged a human link to our past. To-

gether, these si.sters who lived their

lives side by side became part of the

treasure trove of Arnencan stories. Not

all of them worthy of nostalgia.

But now they are separated. On
Monday, Bessie Delany died. On
Tuesday that link to the past seemed a

little bit weaker and the present

seemed a little bit diminished.

This woman lived in a country that

u.ses the expression "that's history" to

describe la.st year's trend. We count

generations by twenty-year spans.

Today many regard segregation as a

compares
Farrakhan
establi.shment.

For some rea.son, though, the na-

tional newscasts spoke of the

"reconciliatory" tone of Mr.
Farrakhan 's speech and pointed out

the many positives that the fiery

leader espoused. Indeed, his call for

personal responsibility and renewal
was noble and heroic. In fact, if only

half of his message was viewed, then

his speech may have rivaled the great

ones of this century.

For his many followers, though,

he further legitimized a victim men-
tality. While calling for his brothers

to "atone," he said it was the whites

who "really need help."

"You gave us your version of his-

tory, and you whitened that up," he

said. Farrakhan encouraged distrust

and spoke ofhow the white man p<ii-

soned religion.

Unfortunately, the basic tenets of

the Nation of Islam are racial in their

very nature, from the belief that

whites are "devils," genetic mutants

created in Europe by a mad .scienti.st

known as Yacob, to the call for a

separate black nation. Followers
believe that racial integration was an

attempt to "deceive" blacks, demon-
strating a segregationist mentality in

tune with the days of Jim Crow

.

If Farrakhan didn't have .such a

public forum, it might be easier to

dismiss his views as extremi.st. His

cooky numerology and conspiracy

theories could fall by the wayside
But with people calling him the

"Moses of our day" and travelling

thou.sands of miles to hear him speak,

America is forced to take notice

The pope spoke of brotherhood

and love. He spoke of transcending

ethnic and racial ongins and recog-

nizing the human dignity inherent to

every citizen of the globe. Mr.
Farrakhan sp<ike of competition be-

tween the races He spoke of black

solidarity to the point of exclusion,

dismissing the undying words an

other influential black leader. Dr
King, who urged America to "trans

fonn the jangling discord ot our na

tion into a beautiful symphony of

brotherhood"

Pope John Paul II and Louis
Farrakhan b<ith offered insight into

the problems plaguing America
Hopefully. America will gravitate to

ward the Pope's message of charity

and unity Tlie 'more pt^rfect I Inion"

given by the Constitution requires it

distant memory and cannot under-

stand why anyone still harps on dis-

cnmination

But for a while, Bessie and Sadie

turned the telescope around and gave

us their f)erspective, the time frame of

one shared lifetime.

These were women born to a

former slave who became the first

black Episcopal bishop and to a free-

issue woman whose own parents

—

one white, one black—were not al-

lowed to marry under Virginia law

They were born txMore the Jim C row

laws segregated the South

Over this lifetime, they were part

of the migration of blacks from the

South to Harlem lo the suburbs. I'hey

were part of the upward mobility from

first and second—Sadie was the first

black home-economics teacher in

New York. Bessie was the city's sec-

ond black dentist—to many. They
voted the very first time women were
allowed, and every time since

It's barely a lifetime since Bessie

was told to choose a profession or a

marriage. Barely a lifetime since

Bessie was chosen to be class marshall

so that none of her white classnuiies

at dental school would have to walk

down the graduation aisle beside her

Less than a lifetime since whites re-

fu.sed to go to black dentists and blacks

at first refu.sed to go to a woman den-

tist

"Dr. Bessie" as she was known,
once de.scribed herself and her sister

this way, "If Sadie is molas.ses, then I

am vinegar! Sadie is is sugar and Ini

the spice
'"

It was Bessie who fought harder

and took things harder. Bessie who

was nearly lynched when she spoke

up to a "rebby" boy in her Southern

youth. Bessie who once said. "If you
ask nic the secret to my longevity .

I'm alive out ot sheer delermiiiation,

honey!"

Indeed, after a century that could

beat down the strongest of us, the

younger of two sisters who fit together

like yin and yang still had the urge

'to change the world."" Bessie never

became feisty or spunky, those words

that we use to diminish the emotions

of the old. She knew when to be an-

gry and how not to be bitter.

Now we have lost this sister. A
human connection has been broken

with a past that didn"t seem so distant

when she talked about it.

"Truth IS," she said, "l never

thought Id see the day when people

would be interested in hearing what

two old Negro women have to say.

Life still surprises me.
"

Bessie died at 104 the way both

sisters wanted it. In her sleep at home,
with l()6-year-old Sadie by her side.

It there is an epitaph. 1 hope it reads

simply: "Here Lies Bessie Delany . She
Was Undaunted."

Jiggling thie tiandle of life
By PETER MCDONOLKJH

1 go home for fall break, all ex-

cited for a nice relaxing week of

sleep and TV. and the reinote is

broken 1 had a couple of choices

in this, the grimmest of grim situa-

tions 1 could either remedy the

problem or I could throv/ mvself

from a bridge.

I chose the

former, de-

cided to take

care of it the

next day
when my
head cleared,

and went to bad at 7:30. The next

morning I woke up bright and eady

,

well, bright anyway, and made my
way to the store for batteries. Much
to my chagrin. I was in store for an-

other cru.shing blow The batteries

were not the problem. "What have

I done to de.serve this'.'"" I screamed,

becau.se apparently some demons
had made their way into my remote

and tore apart it's insides.

Being too lazy to call the cable

company. I did what any gcxxl and
decent vacationing college student

would do, I read a book. Just kid-

ding. I actually got up to change

the channel, and when nothing gfKxi

was on. I turned to ESPN and
watched auto racing and lumber
jacking

But when you think of

\X, maybe laziness Is

not so bad.

You may be reading this and say-

ing to yourselt. "what a lazy tub of

crap this guy is He's so dependent

on his remote control that he willingly

watched lumber jacking!
"

You are so right. I am a lazy tub

of crap, but isn't everybody some-
times? Society has forced us into a

realm of laziness with such inventions

as the remote
control, the mi
crt)wave oven,

sliced bread and

countless oth-

ers. I have a

friend who.
while driving,

swerved because his turn signal didn" t

go off by itself. That's lazy Watch-

ing TV. until all hours of the monung
because you are too tired to get ot t

the couch and go to bed, is lazy . Run
ning a stop sign or a toll booth be-

cause you don't feel like slowing
down to downshift, is really lazy

I'm not saying I've done these

things, hut I have done some compa-
rably lazy feats I know that I am not

alone in my laziness. Let me give you
an example of a conversation I wit-

nessed outside of Tolentine Hall to

prove my little theory

"So what do you think Jim, should
we go take that mid-tenn?"

"I don't know Bob. it is on the third

tloor"

They pause, and look at each other

"To hell with it, let's go play

Sega."

This happened, and it Ini lying

may someone else be struck by
lightning. Perhaps our friends Bob
and Jim can teach others, especially

kids, about how iheir laziness led

lo their failing of a mid-tenn If

wo can reach the children while

they're young, while there's still

hope, perhaps they will not be the

loll booth runners and the sega

players of the future Perhaps fhey

can do something, and make this

world a better place tor them and

their children. (Sorry, sometimes I

get carried away )

But when you think ot it, maybe
laziness is not so bad. For the col

lege student, time and energy are

limited, and laziness is something

that can be used to help [x-ople do
things better, more efficiently. Not
everyone can set their alarm clock

with their toes or write a tive page

research paper without getting off

of the couch. These things are con-

c(Ktions of the lazy person" s mind,

and well if you can do them, all the

power to you

So the next time you drive 20
miles out of your way to go to the

McDonalds that has a drive-thru,

don't feel bad. Just remember these

words of a famous philosopher

..."Con.serve Energy, Be Lazy."

Farrakhan's ideology
tornfients racial harmony

By MARC AN(;ELA( ( lO

Any American should be sick w ith

anger, frustration and fear when ex

amining the events and comments in

volving race and ethnicity that have

surfaced within the last couple ot

weeks. African-Americans, whites.

Asian Americans and Jews have been

mixed with ideas of supremacy, h.i

tred and conllict as the subtle hannony
of the melting pot has become a thick

stew of tension

Some may say that racial and elh

nic friction had been at the base ot

Amenca and is just now beginning lo

enxle away the foundation However ,

one must realize that before racial and

ethnic tension surfaces, it must W < le

ated, and contrary to popular opinion,

the creators are not the masses or the

media I'he creators are the racial and
ethnic leaders of America who base

iheir ideologies on ethnic and racial

reasoning instead of moral reasoning

Nowhere has this mode of ihoughi

tx-en more prevalent than in the rheto

ric of Nation of Islam leader Loins

Farrakhan In calling to arms hi.u ks

against Jews and whites he has distin

guished the races in a fight against

each other instead of unifying them
in a fight against the immoral ilv thai

IS the cause of racism and in)ustice.

Farrakhan uses racial and ethnic rea-

soning, in place of moral reasoning,

to fight the racism and innistice against

Atiican-Amencans

In his speech at the Million Man
March. Farrakhan drew upon this ide-

ology, asking African American men
to fight white supremacy, the evil that

"undergirds the setup of the Western
world. " later telling the crowd that

whites have "poisoned religion "

His remarks against Jews are also

well documented In a speech he de-
livered a week prior to the Million

Man March, he referred to lews who
opened stores in black neighborhoods
as "bloodsuckers."

Simply stated, Fjurakhan' s cure for

racism against African Amoruans is

racism

Farrakhan's uleology not only
haunts other races but haunts the Af-

Continued on pai^e 8
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Farrakhan's message
questioned
Continuedfrom page 7

rican-American race as well Ra
cial reasoning gives flight lu ihc

notion that America's Tiglit lor jus

lice is weak, and therefore black

people must

close ranks

for survival

111 a hostile

country con-

trolled
solely by

"white su-

premacists."

African

A m e r 1 c a n

women
should be scared as well, for racial

reasoning and its closmg-ranks
inenialiiy only reinforces male
power; il helps regulate and subor-

dinate black women in order to pre-

serve black scxial order in the face

of racial and ethnic assault The
single-sex gathenng of hundreds of

We must dismantle the

pillars of racial and
ethnic reasoning and
replace them with

moral reasoning.

mandering. It's articulated hv
some olthe most influential jK-opk-

III America, tmni |)()liiicians to

ministers to teachers And wher
ever racial and ethnic reasoning

exists, ra

cial and

ethnic ten

sions will

follow

S ()

how do we
under
mine this

frame-
work of

social
thought? First, we must dismantle

the pillars of racial and ethnic rea-

soning and replace them with
moral reasoning. We must come
to understand the struggle for ra-

cial equality not as a matter of skin

pigmentation or ethnicity but as a

matter of moral and ethical prin-

Letters to the Editor," Continued
CP&Pslaffmember

thousands of Afncan-Amencan men ciple. This focus on moral reason
in Washington only highlights the

black, male-dominating, gender dis-

crimination that is spurred from ra-

cial reasoning.

Farrakhan. however, is not the

only leader to rely on racial and eth-

ing will create a genuine solidar-

ity against racism and injustice.

Once this is done, our leader-

ship must adopt this framework of
moral reasoning so that the masses
can adopt it The best of Ameri-

nic reasoning. The same rhetonc is can leadership, form Abraham Lin
iound in every level of government
in every region of the country,
across every race and across every

ethnic group. It's found in the poli-

tics of our everyday lives, from af-

tinnative action to .selective gerr>-

coln to Martin Luther Kmg, Jr., had
recognized this truth and set it in

motion. The leaders of today must
do the same if America is to

progress into the future with any
moral sense.

defends career fair

I() the Kditor:

1 am w ritiiig in response to the edi

tonal, "('areer Fair '^.S: Arts Majors
Neeil Not Apply." which was pub-
lished in the Oct. 6 issue of the Vill-

anovan. As a staff member ot the Ca-
reer Planning and Placement office

(C'P&P) for four years, I'm genuinely
concerned, along with the entire place-

ment staff, that the editors would make
such comments about the Career Fair

without talking to anyone at CP&P.
First, 1 would like to comment on

the editor's notion that Nursing and
Education majors were over -looked
by the fair. It is true that the Fair only
had two companies interested in those

majors, but that is not the whole story .

In fact, if the editors had taken the time

to look through the complete Career
Fair brochure, they would have no-
ticed that both Nursing and Education

majors have their own respective Ca-
reer Days (Nursing Career Day on
October 26 and the Greater Philadel-

phia Teacher Fair on April 16). These
two fitii^'Jifelieldseparately due to tlie

specific hiring practices in the
Healthcare and Education industries.

My second complaint with the edi-

torial is it gave the impression that

there were few companies looking for

Liberal Arts major; this is blatanly

untrue! Of the 61 companies attend-

ing the Career Fair, 41 were looking
for majors other than business or en-

WITHOUT BASF

Your sneakers would
have no sole

Your tape player

would have no rhythm

Yourjeans
would not be blue

A nd your boots would not have
stood up to Woodstock II

THINGS JUST WOULDN*T BE THE SAME
BASF i.s one of the world's leading chemical companies with more

than 100,000 employees in 170 coiin tries around the world.

Wc don't make many consumer products. We do, however, supply
thousands of materials that make the products you use better -

from the indigo in your blue jeans to the paint on your car.

Professional Development Program
WITH BASF and its Professional Development Program you'll have an

opportunity to apply what you've learned in college to real-world
business situations - in a variety of areas within our company.

Working in rotational assignments you will gain hands-on experience,
develop technical and professional decision-making skills and gain a

solid understanding of our business.

Professional Development Program will position you to decide which career
(iir<( tion to take You might decide to play a key role in one of the following

areas: Accoimting, Engineering, (.ommunicatit)ns. F'inance,
Human Resources, Information Systems. Logistics and Marketing.

If you are unable to attend, seiul yoiu resume to: Manager,
Professional Staffing, BASF Corporation, .SOOO Continental Drive-North,
Mount Olive, NJ 0782H-1234. We are an equal opportunity employer.

BASF

gineering. that is 677r! The CP&P
otiice had to reschedule, to our Spring

Career Fair, requests by numerous
coinpaiiies who wanted business ma
jors so that there would be room foi

others looking lor a variety of Liberal

Arts ma|()rs

Another fal.se accusation made by
the editors was that Liberal Arts ma-
jors "are left to fend fo themselves in

the job market." Although certain

fields histoncally do not hire many
graduates, NO Villanova student will

have to "fend for themselves." The
CP&P office, kKated in Corr Hall, is

here to help students and alumni find

jobs in the field of their choice. Some
of the services offered are On-Cam-
pus Recruiting, Resume Referrals, Re-
sume Critiques, Full and Part-time Job
Binders and many others.

Finally, I would like to touch on
the cartoon depicting Home Depot as

a "less than desirable" coma[pny to

work for. Anyone who does a little

research on that company would find

out it is highly regarded. The New
York Times, Wall Street Journal amd
Fortune Magazine have all done fea-

ture articles on Home Depot, prais-

ing them for their managerial skills,

industry insight, putting Home Depot
on their "Most Admired Corpora-
tions" list. Despite the Villanovan's

view, any student offered an
oppurtunity in mangerial position at

Home Depot, exactly what they were
recruitingfor, should consider them-
selves fortunate.

I just hope Villanova's student
body did not take the Oct. 6 editorial

to heart. The facr is there are plenty

of jobs out there for Liberal Aits iii.i

jors and CT&P office is here to help

All students are encouraged to come
to the CP&P office, where we will be
happy to explain our services and fu-

ture Career Fans.

Ja.son Brus

Senior

The Oct. 27 issue

of The Villanovan

is the first with

our new state-of-

the-art technical

equipment.

We ask your

indulgence

during this time

as we and the

computers become

''user-friendly/*

SHIRLEY & CO
Vr^r n^ -HAK DESIGN

• CORRECTIVE HAIR

COLOR 6f CUTS

• CUSTOM CUTS «f PERMS

• TOTAL MAKEOVERS

• WAXBNG • MANICURES

RADNOR HOUSE
CONDOMINRJMS

527-2939
TUES.-SAT. 9-? OR BY APPOINTMENT

Introductory Offer with

Jennifer

Gentlemen's Shampoo &
Haircut

First Time $ 1

1

Ladies' Shampoo Haircut

& Blow Dry

First Time $ 1

5

Hair Coloring & Perms
25% off

VISA & MASTER CARD
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ViLLANOVAN I
Get it Every Friday

Performance dates: Feb.14-18, 20-25

"Get, It every Fridny
"

K/ILLANOVP

Oct. 31 (7 to 10 p.m.)

Nov. 1 (7:30 to 10:30 p.m.)

NON TRADITIONAL CASTING:
race, gender irrelevant for most roles

seeking musician-singers and actor-singers

Actors please prepare a 2 min. nx)nologue

from Sam Stiepard (not necessarily Tooth of Crime)

All auditioners (musicians and actors)

must sing one of the following songs:

"Twist and Shout," "You Ain't Nothin'

But a Hound Dog," " 01' Time Rock n' Roll"

Lyrics available tor loan at Vasey 108

FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL: (610) 519-4760

\l \> \^S >N \N III) |()( ()\( II -NON V?

Mils M v^ \\\ Mil ( I osi SI ^()l i i (.i i

College Basketball Fantasy Leagues

• Pick Your Favorite Wildcats

• The Big East And More
• Most Realistic Scoring Format

in the Business A
• Inexpensive, Quality Service

• start a League With Your

Friends Today! It's Easy!

• Ask About Student Discounts

For Free Info Palv Call 1-800-511-7300
Press Box Statistical Systems, Irft.

m

»

THE CENTER FOR PEACE
AND JUSTICE EDUCATION
VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY

is sponsoring

CONFLICT RESOLUTION
IN THE FAMILY:

AN EXPERIENTIAL WORKSHOP
with

DR. DAN GOTTLIEB, Ph.D.

Dr. Gotllieh is. a family therapi^ in private

practice and the host of the popular radio

show, Voices in the Family, on WHYY.

Sat., Nov. 4th

Connelly Center Cinema

Villanova University

$5.00 Students and $10.00 General Public

Couples and families welcome.

For more information call: (610) 519-4499

1995 Special Olympics
Fall Festival

at Villanova University

Oct. 27 - 29tli
Come <Ioiii tlie Fun!

Opening Ceremonies Fii. 7:30 p.m
Villanova Stadium

It's Not Too I^atc to VoMuntceri

Get it every Friday.' THE VILLANOVAN Ocluber 2/. 199b Page 11

CAMPUS CORNER
527-3606

. •
. ^L-m L.

EAT WHEN YOU WANT
AND WHAT YOU WANT
WE WILL BRING IT TO YOU

(LIFE IS GOOD)
nZZA * HOAGIES * ICE CREAM & YOGURT

MUNCHIES
FRENCH FRIES MOZZARELLA STICKS BAGELS
NACHOS GARLIC BREAD ONION RINGS
POTATO SKINS CHICKEN FINGERS HOT WINGS
BROCCOLI BITES CHIPS PRETZELS SODA

AND SO MUCH MORE

X
COME OUT AND SUPPORT THE THIRD ANNUAL

SIGMA PI 8^

V.<y c^^̂

i^

$50 OO
,r*M*o^

?£^xn^

^^<
^tfy^

rt.

A^Oi

•^<
^fit

'Mf,
.<f^^^''

^df^
vf^

<vcvv
ŝ^^

SIGN UP OUTSIDE CONNELLY CENTER OCT. 23-27 & Oct. 29-Nov. 1

HALLOWEEN FOOTBALL PHIESTA - Join Alpha Phi for a

football throw contest through the oreo!

Oct. 31 12:30-1:30
Three Throws tor a $ 1 donation. Chances for everyone to win prizes!

PROCEEDS BENErn* CARDIAC CARE AND OTHER LOCAL CHARITIES
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Campus Activities Team Campus Activities Team
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Campus Activities Team

October /November 1995

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
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F

Oct. 27

C raft show
Archbishop Carroll High School'

s

Parent Association is sponsoring a

craft show on Friday, Oct 27 from 6-

'> p.m., and on Saturday. Oct. 2S from
'> a.m. to 3 p.m. Over 60 professional

artists will display their creations.

Admission is free.

Y

All are welcome to come hear him

speak on Wednesday, Nov. 1 at 2:30

p.m m the Haverford Room of

Connelly Center.

Writers at work
John Lavin, public relations direc-

tor at the United Fotxl and Commer -

cial Workers Union, will speak about

newsletters and public relations writ-

ing on Wednesday, Nov. 1 from 12:30-

1:30 p.m. in the Writing Center. All

are invited to attend.

Jane Eyre
Jane Eyre will have four

screens in the Connelly Center Cin-

ema: Saturday. Oct 28 at 7 p.m.; Sun-

day, Oct. 29 at 3:30 and 7 p.m.; and

Monday, Oct. 30 at 7 p. in This pe-

riod piece is the sixth offering in

Villanova's current Cultural Film and

Lecture Senes. Admission is $2.50

for students and $3.50 for all others.

A discussion hosted by Women's
Studies expert Lori Lefkovit/ titled

"Plain Jane heiress: The defining self

in Jane Eyre" will be held after the

Monday evening screening.

Oct. 29

Nov. 3

Sibling Weekend
Applications for chairpersons are

available for committee chairperson,

publicity and mass chairperson, meals

chairperson, registration chairperson

and entertainment chairperson. Ap-
plications are available in 2 14 Dough-

erty Hall. The deadline is Nov. 3.

Sibling Weekend is spon.sored by the

Campus Activities Team.

Nov. 4

Amnesty International Recycling at work
Amnesty International will hold a

Philadelphia area conference Sunday ,

Oct. 29 from 1 -5 p.m. on the second

floor of BartJey Hall All are Wel-

come. For more information, call the

Center for Peace and Justice Educa-

tion at 519-4499.

Oct. 30

Exam workshop
Troubled by true/false, mystified

h\ multiple choice, exasperated by

es.say exam.s? Dr. Reilly will offer an

exam prep and test-taking w(irkshop

this Monday. Oct. .^0 from 3:30-4:20

[1 in in the Counseling Center, 106

( Orr Hall Ilie workshop is free and

no sign-up IS necessary.

Student, faculty and staff volun-

teers from the University are needed

Saturday, Nov. 4 from 8:30 a.m. to 1

2

p.m. to participate in the Lever Broth-

ers Company's "Recycling at Work"
day and dedication ceremony in

Philadelphia's Independence National

Historic Park at the Judge Lewis

.Quadrangle located on Market Street

between 5th and 6th Streets. Volun-

teers will work to as.semble benches

made from 100 percent recycled plas-

tic lumber provided by Lever Broth-

ers and will participate in beautifica-

tion projects around the park.

For more information and direc-

tions, contact the University's Public

Relations Office at 519-4560.

Nov. 8

Society of St. Augustine
Join the Society of St Augustine

for dinner and listen to spiritual read

iiigs while you eat. Anyone in the Vil-

lanova community who is interested

IS welcome to join us Tuesday, Oct.

3 1 at 6 p.m. in the upper level of Belle

Air Terrace. The club presently con-

sists of students who are interested in

promoting reasoned discourse on

campus through (iinncr discussions,

hosting sp<'akers, attending lecture^

together and taking part in other .soul

cultivating activities.

Medical writing
l)r Mitchell /oler. bureau chief ol

the International Medical News
(iroup, will speak about writing for

the medical community on Wednes
dav. Nov H from 12:30-1 30 pm in

the writing center. Sponsored by the

Villanova University Writing Pro-

gram

Nov.1

(^)lumnist to speak
William Murchison of the Dallas

Morning News, a nationallv syndi

catcd columnist and )oiirnalist fortwer

20 years, will present a lecture titled

"Journalistic Bias: Fact or Fiction?"

Admissions forum
The (jraduate and Professional

School Admissions Forum v\ill be

lield at Rosemont College in Alumni

Hall on Wednesday, Nov K from 14

p m Representatives from over SO

institutions will informally meet with

students to discuss programs and ad

mission requirements Infomiational

sessions held throughout the afteni(K)n

will discuss the application process,

graduate admission essays and finam

ing educational expenses Stop by

( areer Planning and Placement for a

list of participating schools.

Nov. 9

Chile today
Dr. Marcelo Coddou, professor of

Spanish Arrierican literature at Drew
University, will give a lecture titled

'Isabel Allende: Cuerpo a cuerpo con

la madre" on Thursday, Nov 9 at 4

p m. in Bartley Room 1 10.

Nov. 1

Stanford semi-formal
All residents of Stanford Hall are

invited to attend the Stanford Hall Fall

Dance on Friday, Nov. 10 in Donahue

Hall from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Plea.se see

your resident assistant for further de-

tails. All tickets must be purchased in

advance and are selling fast! Don'

t

miss out on the excitement.

Nov. 1

5

Latin American Studies
Lucia Avetikian de Renart will give

a lecture titled "ticonomic Growth and

Political Stability: Chile-U S. Rela-

tions" on Wednesday, Nov. 15 at 4

p.m. in the Honors Seminar Room of

the Liberal Arts Center.

Nov. 1

7

Holocaust museum
Villanova Hillel and Hillel of

Greater Philadelphia will .sponsor a

trip to the U.S. Holocaust Museum
All students are invited and the cost is

a nominal $5. The deadline is Nov. 3.

For more information contact Dr
Webb at x94X07.

Nov. 1 7-1

9

Campus Ministry
This retreat on Nov. 17 19 at Sea

Isle City is open to the entire Villanova

community and will explore the spiri-

tuality of St. Augustine Topics will

include friendship, searching, sexual-

ity, community, prayer and conver

sion Journal writing will be included

for people to get in touch with their

own stones Sign up in Campus Mm
istry or for more information call

l.iiuia Jac/vnski at 519-6699.

Misc.

Lost
A gold miraiulous medal and

(.hain of sentimental value was lost

during Parents" Weekend If found,

please contact the Dean of Students

Office at 5 19-4 2(K)

Muslim Student Asso-

ciation
Tins organization is open to Mus

Inns and non Muslims alike If you

have an interest in Islam or learning

about Islam, this may be a great way

for you to find oai more New ideas

and new members are welcome at any

time Come - xperience Villanova's

newest cultural student group. For

more information call Faahud at

x 12636.

Blue Key
Do you love Villanova and have a

talent for walking backward? It the

answer is yes you may be the person

we are looking for. If you missed the

Blue Key ScKiety's recruitment nights

this week, applications for member -

ship are still available in the Blue Key
Office in Dougherty Hall Hurry, ap-

plications always go last!

Seniors
Have you decide what you will be

doing once you graduate from Viil

anova? Consider the possibility of

"giving back" a year of service by

volunteering and sharing your gifts

with the poor of the United States or

overseas. There are literally thousands

of volunteer placements available. For

more information, see Barbara Haenn
in the Campus Ministry Office. An
appointment calendar is outside her

office door.

Expectant graduates
Full-time undergraduates who ex-

pect to receive their degrees in Decem-
ber 1995 or May 1996 are reminded

that they should complete prospective

graduate cards in the Registrar 's Of-

fice as soon as possible. These cards

are essential to assure that names ap-

pear in the commencement program

and on diplomas according to stu-

dents' wishes.

Prospective grads
Full-time undergraduates who

have completed prospective graduate

cards for May 1 996 graduation should

check the lists posted outside Room
202-203 Tolentine Hall. If you re-

turned a card, your name .should ap-

pear on the list. If you did not, fill out

a card at pre-regi.stration.

Alaska Radio
KNOM Radio, owned by the dio-

cese of Fairbanks. Alaska, is looking

for two full-time volunteers who wi.sh

to be radio announcers at their award-

winning .station. Placement begins m
December and lasts one year. It is a

great way to .serve and to break into

radio broadca.sting. For more infor-

mation call Tom Busch at (907) 443-

5221.

Jazz Festival
The University Jaz? Festival com

mittee needs interested students to

help organize this year' s Jazz Festival

which will be held during the week of

April 15-20, 1996. All majors are

welcome and encouraged to parlici

pate The committee meets every

I'uesday at 7 45 p.m. in the Band
Room in St. Mary's Hall. Come join

us.

Community partner-

ship
Hie Villanova Community Part-

nership Corps seeks students inter

ested in issues of poverty and

homelessness. We work with the

Philadelphia/Delaware Valley Union

of the Homeless to remind others of

their rights as people Students need

to be committed and consistent,

spending at least three hours per week

meeting with families and individu

als in shelters For an in depth look

at the atrocities of many nuladelphia

shelters, call x 1 9969,

INCAR
The International Committee

Against Racism (INCAR) meets ev-

ery Wednesday at 5 pm in the Peace

and Justice Center We seek to inform

Villanovans about forms of prejudice

and work to remove them. If you are

interested in working with campus is-

sues of race and learning more about

yourself, call x 1 9063,

Coming

soon

Nov. 17, 1995
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Fall fashion comes alive with new color and style
By: Maureen Botti

Staff Reporter

Autumn has finally amved. Along
with the changing of leaves comes the

changing of wardrobe. Shorts turn

into corduroys and sandals are re-

placed by boots. So what's "in" in

the fashion world? According to

Danielle Reilly, a J Crew representa-

tive, styles are mixed. Combining
jeans with a cashmere sweater or per -

haps dress slacks with a muted solid

tee shirt are two possibilities

This fall material makes all the dif-

ference. Funky suede and ribbed cot-

ton as well as velvet and corduroy are

frequently showing up in shirts and

trousers as well as rompers and skirts,

flannel retires from its ordinary role

as casual wear and has moved on to

bigger and better things such as dress

suits and sports coats. Wool is the

popular fabric for dress trousers which

have all been cut in a masculine fash-

ion for men and women alike. Hounds
tooth and pinstripes have taken over

as the patterns of the season while

plaid takes the backseat. Leather,

suede, and wool remain the lead con-

tenders for jacket material. Fur is still

very much out of the picture unless,

of course, it's faux fur.

Another change in this year 's fall

wardrobe is color. Basic black has

been replaced by brown, giving way
to colors such as chcx;olate, olive and

even Java. Colors remain muted and

earthy like grey and burgundy.

The jumper has become the dress

for fall. It gives the opportunity to be

"just enough dressed up" says Karen

Martin, GAP representative. You can

match it with a pair of thick cable knit

tights, or dress it down even more with

over-the-knee-socks. "You can give

the outfit a Catholic-girl-gone-awry

look" .says Martin.

For men, khakis are still a classic,

but this fall they're paired with chunky

boots and laid back sweaters. Denim
is still king, remaining the unisex and

all accepted style.

Aside from the catalogs, there are

great places to shop. Thrift shops and

vintage clothing stores hold a multi-

tude of treasures that can be discov-

ered with a little rummaging. Vintage

jeans and 70s style long-collared shirts

are hip and can be found in these es-

tablishments. One fair warning be-

fore attacking the vintage store with

loose change: Vintage doesn't mean
cheap. If you're searching for bar-

gains, the place to look is the thrift

shop (hence the name...).

Honor Society holds

induction ceremony
By John Biedrzycki

Staff Reporter

The Omicron Delta Kappa society

.

an organization dedicated to recogniz-

ing achievement in journalism and

media, the arts, religion, athletics, .so-

cial service, and student government,

held its fall induction ceremony on

Oct, 8. Nine new members were rec-

ognized for their achievements both

inside and outside the classrooms of

Villanova.

Melanie Seymour, co-chair of the

fall induction with Nicole Billman,

said she "[feels] that ODK refutes the

media's image of our gemeration be-

ing a generation of slackers."

The ODK induction process is rig-

orous and competitive. It begins when
a student, faculty member, adminis-

trator or alumnus is nominated by a

professional within the Villanova com-

munity. Tliere are two inductions per

year, one in the fall for faculty and

alumni and one in the spring for stu-

dent induction. Of the 1 25 nominated

students, only 25 will be inducted this

year. The basic requirements for stu-

dents include a 3.3 minimum GPA, 2

years of enrollment at Villanova, and

achievement in various areas.

Junior Douglas Dieter, ODK presi-

dent, describes the organization as a

scKiety of busy people who serve the

community and the school witfi ex-

cellence." He feels that being inducted

into ODK is "not just a reward, but an

obligation to carry on into the future

just as vibrantly as you labored in the

past,"

WhoKNOWS,WHOCARES
Ahhhhh... REGISTRATION. ..they've hosed you down, they've

SPIT in your face, they were MEAN and nasty to you at DROP and

add. ..they are the fine FOLKS at the Registrar's Office..,and it's their

TIME of year.. .for you freshmen WHO don't know WHY we make so

much FUN of them, believe us. ..you will in the coming WEEKS... "Sorry,

full". "But I ...
"

... "FULL ! Get your PRINTOUT and get the hell out

of here, it's TIME for my break". .."But I need this CLASS to

graduate!". ."FULL DAMMIT!! Security, get this snot-nosed PUNK
out of here!". ..Some of YOU may not even get that far. .."Look

RALPHIE, you need four writing ENRICHED, two diversity, three

social sciences, TWO writing intensive, and four advanced CHEMI-
CAL engineering". .."But I'm in ARTS & Sciences". .."Sorry, the cur-

riculum has been set, GOOD DAY". .."But I..." .."GOOD DAY.
Ralphie"...For your convenience, the Habitat for Humanity HOT Dog
Cart is now accepting Wildcard and POINTS, no meal plan please. ..For

those of YOU who did not do as well on your MID-TERMS as you
would have liked... PERHAPS you shouldn't be reading those ANNOY-
ING texts. .It might be a good IDEA to be like us, and put your faith in

our friend CLIFF and his trusty notes, .."WOW, tho.se are terrific

notes". ..We'd LIKE to take this time to acknowledge the Villanova BU( J

ofThe Month for October. The LADYBUG.May she fly with GRACE
and BEAUTY over all she soars,, So if you're like US and you've learned

to MAINTAIN a balanced diet of COFFEE and vending machine

food. ..who knows, who cares.

(Edited by a can (if spam and a can of EZ-Cheez who think that the

benefits of processed focxi have been underestimated for decades upon
decades.)

So what's the part of fashion that

holds the most variety .' Where does

the r(K)t of the fashion slave' s passion

usually lie? You guessed it, in the shoe

department. This season, it is safe to

say that anything goes. Any classic

shoe with a stacked heel such as

stacked maryjanes, penny loafers and

boots are in. The heavy tread lug sole

is still very popular as well as the

wooden chunk heel, especially on

boots. Brown and black oiled leather

and deep suedes are the materials of

choice for shoes. Villanova students

display a plethora of exciting shoe

designs from the high-ankled stacked

[x?nny loafer to the high-heeled silver

sneaker Brands such as Simple and

Airwcdks can Ix' spotted on the feet of

Villanovans, as well as the classic L.L

Bean flannel clog or the heel strapfxnl

Hirkenstock. After this season's new
line of stylish footwear, it may be true

that the comfortable shoe has been

invented at last

No matter what your own personal

style may be, this fall's classic-cut

clothing gives the basics with a chance

to add your own personal flair

Clothes this year have turned out .styl-

ish as well as comfortable (no body

dresses or spandex micro-minis, thank

you) giving even the most fashion in-

ept individual the opportunity to shop.

On a small budget' Head to the thrift

shop, chances are your attire will be

very cool and easier on your wallet.

Sii for fall fashion '95 remember: If

It's brown, made of strange material

or if It has a stacked heel, it's prob-

ably "in". If it's made of something

furry that used to belong to another

mammal, it's not.

*Novans* fun centers on alcohol
By: Samantha Waters

Staff Reporter

Often deciding the best institution

for one's needs and wants can not only

be troublesome, but it can be nerve

racking as well. Many college per

-

spectives question about the average

class sizes, the majors offered, the

aifordability and if the requirements

for scores and grades can be met. In

more cases than none, the so-

cial scene and the accessibility

to alcohol are looked upon as

frequently as are other aspects

of the campus.

However, does a high sch(H)l

.senior ever wonder how far hos-

pital is from the college"^ The
thought probably never crossed

their minds!

Bryn Mawr Hospital, conve-

niently located less than five

miles away, has been more than

adequate to Nova students for

decades Other than the usual sports

mishap injuries and emergency ill-

nesses that (xcur time and time again,

Bryn Mawr Hospital has treated stu

dents for occurrences that otherwise

could have been prevented, such as

alcohol poisoning.

In general, in the course of the

school year, there are quite a number
of students that go to the Bryn Mawr
Hospital emergency room for a lot of

different things," said Rev John .Stack.

() S A , the Dean of Students. Once a

student is admitted into the hospital

or has any type of treatment. Stack is

the first to be contacted.

"Most of the cases are medically

or injury related, yet there are a few

who go for some degree of alcohol

poisoning or overdose," he admits,

recognizing that Villanova's campus

has a problem with alcohol. Deter-

mining whether a student calls for

hospital care can be very vital. Some
students are found by VEMS or Pub-

lic Safety at a point of intoxication that

In more cases than none,

the social scene and the ac-

cessibility to alcohol are

looked into just as frequently

as are other aspects of the

campus.

if not treated there is a risk of death.

Others are treated for precautionaiv

reasons

"We've has a handfui go liown so

far," Stack regretfully comments about

this semester. "I wouldn't say this

year has been an\ worse .it this pomi

in tune, hut there is no iiidK.ttion that

tins year will be any fteiter either"

Statistically, Bryn Mawrs public

relations office reports that approxi-

mately l.S-2.'> Villanova students are

treated for some type of alcohol over

dose every school year Fven more

disheartening is the I'J'JS edition of

The Princeton Review's "The Best 3()6

Colleges" in which they rate 'Nova's

quality of life as "less than optimal"

and the social scene as "centered as

drinking."

"It is discouraging to see this kind

of patient for the hospital staff because

It is preventable and it can be frustrat-

ing on a night that is busy because this

person should not have to be there,"

said Stack.

In the fall semester, three

fourths of the student body are

not of legal drinking age.

However, such an event as

Homecoming encourages a

large percentage of the stu-

dents to engage in drinking.

"Homecoming weekend is al-

ways by far the worst. Last

year, seven or eight students

were brought to the emer-
gency HMim having drunk tmi

much," recalls Stack, and con-

sequently, this year's Home-
coming was surveillanced by local

Radnor police.

The student body council fonned

.1 committee last year that made at

tempts to try to study the problem of

alcohol on campus and recommend

changes or needed enforcements.

It seems as if more students are

coming to us with even more experi-

ence with alcohol in the past so that

they start with more serious problems

sooner." said Stack. "We just need to

find additional ways to respond to it

"

"I wa.s thrown out ofctillege for cheating on the metaphysics evam; I looked into the soul of the boy next

to me."

Woody Allen

"Kducation is what survives when what ha.s been learned has been forgotten."

BE Skinner

"We make our living by what we do. We make our life by what we give."

Ihinnv ( ilii\ ri
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Volunteers lend a helping hand to fellow students
By: CHRlSIlNt MLLLER
Staff Reporter

"The oiil) iluug we're doing is try-

ing to help people out," said Mike
Ruibal, the Lieuknaiii ofTrainihg tor

Villmiova HmergciK y Meiiical Serv ici-

(VEMS). According lo VHMS Cap
tain Anne Coughhii. V{;MS is hasi

cally students helping Ifllov. siuilcius

and making sure they have the best

patient care possible as soon as pos-

sible."

VEMS consists of 37 acti\e incin

bers and 27 as-

sociate mem-
bers, all Vill-

anova students,

and all vohm
teers with (PR
certification.

The active mem-
bers possess ei-

ther Emergency
Medical Techni-

cian (EMT) or

National Safety

Council First

Responder certi-

fication. They must fulfill a minimum
of 20 hours of duty time per month
during which they are "on-call" and

must respond immediately to Public

Safety notification of on-campus
emergencies The associate members
do not have either type of certifica-

tion, but do observe a minimum of one
duty night a month

VEMS began in l^XM to remedy
shortcomings in the previous emer-
gency response system. Before the

establishment of VEMS. calls to Pub-
lic Safety for medical help went di-

VEMS is basically stu-

dents helping fellow

students and making
sure they have the

best patient care pos-

sible, as soon as pos-

sible.

recti) tuult cani[)us medical services,

such as Radnor Townships ambu
lance personnel. However, Coughlin
said the traveling time required to

reach Villanova from off campus
meant lost time in providing care lor

the patient She related one incident

in which it had taken X'> minutes loi

an ambulance to arrive on campus
Now. VEMS response time remains

consistently around 2 .S minutes.

When Public Safety receives a call

for iiRHlical help tor someone on cam
pus. they page the on-duty members

ot VEMS. fhc

V1-;MS res[)oiKl

ers then evaluate

llie status ot the

patient; it the

person's condi

tion ap|X'ars seri-

ous, the situation

warrants moving
the patient to a

hospital. At that

point. VEMS
makes the deci-

sion to call for a

vere that even the response of Vl-iMS

with CPR in uiuiei a minute proved
unsuccessful.

Yet Coughlin and Ruibal agreed

Vl'.MS could im[irove patient care

even turther if successful in their cur

rent efforts to purchase an ambulance
exclusively for VEMS" use

'It has always been a goal," said

Ruibal. He pointed out that a major

ily ot VEMS active members is EM I

certified and provides full ambulance
service when volunteering at home, so

that VEMS already has the personnel

qualified to staff the ambulance and
operate its equipment They simply

lack the ambulance.

"We'd like to get an ambulance so

we can serve students better," said

Ruibal It takes about IX 20 minutes
tor an oft campus ambulance to reach

an on-campus patient; he estimated

that VEMS could reach that same [ia

iienl 111 under 10 minutes

"It would save students money,"
Ruibal added VEMS ambulance
transportation would save patients the

charge of at least $2.S() for Radnor
fownship ambulance service. If sub

sidi/ed by the administration, VEMS
could provide this service for tree, just

as the care they already provide is al-

ways free. At most, Coughlin pre-

dicted they might charge torga.soline

costs.

The addition of an ambulance for

VEMS and the elimination of depen

lieiice on Radnor fownship ambu
lance service would lie "a huge beii

efit to the university," said Ruibal.

VEMS IS hosting the National

Collegiate EMS Eoundalion Confer

ence from Nov. ?>-5. College students

from across the nation will gather on

Villanova's campus to discuss issues

affecting college EMS programs.

"Any medical call on campus. ..we

go to," said Ruibal; "We do everything

from fatal accidents on campus to

twisted ankles."" This often means
getting a call in the miildle of the

night, but he said nobody in VEMS
minds; "We do that because we want

to help other students."'

'Novans dress for Halloween
and prepare to celebrate

Radnor Town-
ship ambulance, since they them.selves

do not have a vehicle properly
equipped to transport patients. Any
time township ambulances are in-

volved, township police must amve
at the scene as well.

VEMS members have performed
CPR three times in the past three

years. The first two ca.ses resulted in

saves, despite a statistic dictating un-

der a ten percent success rate when-
ever CPR IS u.sed. However , at the first

home football game this year, a man
suffered a massive heart attack so se-

Greek Briefs
//<'\ /'/ f'hi's' Weliomc hue k fmni break Hope e\t'r\one had fun at

Thursday night's Halloween dance U was a blast'

Congratulations to Special Ohmpics chairs Irish Egan and Susie

Salerno and best wishes to all those other sisters helpinii out with this

weekend's festivities.

Keep an eye out for f'l Beta I'hi \i\iers spoi img leJ. white and blue

pins all this week Pi I'hi s <//, raising awai enew about ah ohol abuse
issues and care abniii \iiidini hmhh Keep up the vj e,il wmk i^irh'

We hope everyone had a fun and relaxing October hi eak < A special

thanks to the record amount of 17 Alpha I'his ./; Hohiuit foi llunuinitx

.Old Villanova Volunteer trips, including two trip leaders Maui a llennesss

' U
. \ uginia) and Ingrid Von Burg INew Orleans i He /;, 'pe sou had fun

/.' Chrissy Burke. Ashley Jackson. Tanui l'iuk\,isiiui. ( \o ol ( Olgan. Ana
I'anganihan. Ardis Keluisuin Su.onne Hi enflet k. lion (fnld/aih. Wendy
^^ u. Li: Schmidt. DenLse Sample. Jen /i, nit r K,n en i miiaiui. Dehio \l,ies.

Olid Marxann Ciallaghei

Alpha Fhi had ajun sislei l(.j Jor i/ie junioi s I hiu \da\ bejoi ehieak A
'special thanks to Ray Ohenski for organizing ii all We hope all sisters

are busy workingonour upcoming philanilu ,>p\./he \lplia I'hi rstoHowl
Continue fundraising that money . andfor some great motivation, look to

h nn Shea. So far. she's done a great job while looking good at the same
nine.'

Congratulations to our VP. Ardis Kehasian for being nominated foi

Homecoming Spirit Court It is no siopns, she mad, n ihei e with

everything she doesfor Villanova! Sotne othei awesome Phi' s are Jessun
Sfagon for being .selectedfor the Rigs and l.i Is pi oviani Karen Fontana
and Kristin Mazenko are now new Aids Peer luJui aioi s. We also heard
lite resultsfrom the C& F internships for next semester Sisters Danielle

helMastro, Dehlne III ill and Kell\ \\ o/n k wei, all selected h\ lin: f>

III Ills Way to go girls.'

I >on't forget to stop by the Alpha I'lii booth at Olsnipn Town this

w eekend and help suppor t Special Olympics! Good tones and i;, u <d w , n k

guaranteed with an Alpha Phi!

Welcome back and Happy Halloween Chi fV s \fie> that break, you

should all be ready to celebrate in style at the < oMume p,ii i\ Did rvrrxhods
find a costume? Remember to sign up lo help at Spe< ml Olsmpi, s and
show Shannon Gann how pi oudweaie ,>/ ,ill hei woik on the I ,ill I eslnal

Committee! CongroiuLiiions to all the fall sei \i< e fnps ,iiid espei lalh lo

I eah Hoyer for the work don,' in so mans pai Is of the , ounti s lla\e a
^leai week Chi-O's. See you this I iidayjoi out J(, with I'lk,

By ALICIA VITARELLI
Staff Reporter

By dropping their books and pick-

ing up their masks, Villanova students

are going to turn this year 's Hallow-

een celebration into one big "monster

ma.sh." Planned campus activities will

make dressing up and tnck or treat-

ing equally fun for eight and eighteen

year-olds alike.

TTie holiday, which is a Christian

festival of All Saints, is usually called

All Hallows Eve. It calls for people

dressing up in costume, which is not

going to be too uncommon on
Villanova's campus.

It .seems that dressing up in cos-

tume has never been so fun Most do
it for that tnck or treat thnll-though it

seems some students idea of "treats"

varies.

"I am going to dress up like a

monkey and go to all the little houses

off campus to collect raisins and pen-

nies," said Jen Allen, 18. a first year

student from California. She added
she couldn't wait to come to the East

Coast to trick or treat. John Grella, a

21 year-old senior, vCho is dressing up
as The Incredible Hulk, has a slightly

different concept of "treats ' "1 am
going to go trick or treating for beer

tor the second year in a row Last vear

1 made out with two cases. " he said

Since most Villanova stiulents

never miss the opportunity to party,

many different events have alreadv

been scheduled Most tratcrnities and

sororities on campus aw pi.iiimng par

ties, while some are even getting to

get her tor a TCI

'Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Alpha

Phi are going to party together."' said

Christopher Rukus, a senior for stu

tients who don't have a fraternity or

sorority pencilled into their schedule.

\ arioiis on ami ot t c ampiis parlies .ire

(ietimtely m the works

"'I am going to hang with the

people from Special Olympics to kick

around and have tun." said Laura

Mahonev. a semor Stephen Smith,

t X, a first ye.ir student, said he is "defi

nilely going to party." "1 can sac ri

fice my studying tor one night I <im

g(Mng to look for parties so I c an h.ive

a go(Hl time." he said I'liought mosiK
.ill students on c.impus are going to

partKip.itc in the celebration of Hal

loween. some have even more of .i

reason lo celebrate th.in others

'October is niv birthday so I li.ive

two reasons to partv. " s.ml fr.ink

Amico. a sophomore

CAT IS also planning .kIiv itics to

celebrate this spooky se.ison ( )ii ( )i

tober 26th and 27lh at 7pm and 10

p.m.. "Poltergeist" is showing m the

Connelly (enlei tor those who want

to .idd .1 hair raising twist o the (|,i\

TlicN ,iic cxcn o| tcnii!' ,i tfletMam set

vice for students to send their special

someone a Halloween message. They
are setting up booths at the Oreo
where people can pay a small fee and
have their message hand delivered to

that person's dorm room. Some stu-

dents are even creating their own fun

dorm rooms are being decorated, cos-

tumes created, and hayrides are being

set up at some of the dorms.

Some students have even turned

this notoriously prank-filled holiday

int(^ a sea.son of giving.

"I am going to be generous and
give candy to kids for Project Sun-

shine," said Laura Berger, a first year

student "I am going to hand out

candy to the little kids who come tnck

or treating to my dorm room," she

said.

Different on-campus organizations

are also lending a hand to inner -city

and homeless children to make this

Halloween a special one Bigs and

Littles is sponsonng a tnck or treat

drive for all of the "littles." Accord-

ing to Melissa Cutrone, a senior, "The
ATO service fraternity is dressing up
and asking people for food so we can

donate it to either Campus Ministry

or local soup kitchens."

On-campus dances are aLso sched-

uled. Special Olympics is holding a

Halloween costume dance on Satur

day, Oct. 28 from 8:.l()p.m. to 1():.^()

p.m. in the Grand Ballroom of the

Hilton for all of the children, as well

as the escorts. For the eighth year in

succession, the Panhelenic Council is

sponsonng a dance for children of the

community who are between the ages

of one and eight. The event, which
will be held on the 3()th, will be in the

Villanova Room. Each fraternity and
soronty. which will set up a booth, will

give out candy, and prizes will be

given out to the best costumed chil-

dren.

Whether they're dressing up, giv

ing out candy, or just celebrating all

night, it seems Villanova students have

their Halloween fun figured out.

Stra^hi from rhe Home Oifmt in 201 Dougherty Hall come
tite Top Ten new courses being oiier^ mya setiiester;

JO. $oc)Ol^; Public Salefy *nd ihosc guys bx the desk: team
wity ili«se |>eopfe are so angry m^ how to sneak a keg mio

0. Subtradicm: Aiddition*s Iricky friend.

g. PriD<iple$ ojt ih& QtiMl h i^bce Vt> yve or mer<»iy a shape.

7, Theories <rf li^traflasiT»l $|»orts: Understand how.testosterone
mm r«mfidm males as dtey try to relive hls^ schoc^ |Mt

6* Prindpk® of sunglass^: Spottutg take Oakleys made thai

mtjcheaskr.

5. Bees and yoti: Ltara how bees srtng.

\Mr can 1 0t fifty e-maill'**: Yes, yoti cm idk)L.

Brain matter a»td orange juice: Thought we'd throw
somethingm k^ ll«}loween. . . BOOO!

2. Advanced Sega f>ht^r^ team how to p^y games all day
and sttll barig oitt ji 10.

And the naitther one new course t>eiog offered aext seinester,
* .. *

1. The Art^f Hackey Sacking: Enough said. <Pref«quisite: Hair
dying 101.)

4

3
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Electrafixion refurbishes Echo's sound
By JANET RUDDOCK
A.'iMsUini lull I himnunt fihicr

Echo and the Bunnynicn vets Ian

McCuiloth and guitanst Will Sergeant

have reunited to fomi a band whose

talent is reminiscent of Echo and the

Bunnymen but whose sound is re

freshingly onginal.

The reuniting of the powerful duo

resulted from a chance encounter.

McCulloch had been working with the

famed Smith's guitarist Johnny Marr.

"We decided to

do some stuff

together I

played some
stuff he liked

He had a couple

of tracks with no

singing. We
ended up mak-

ing an album
Then the tape

got stolen," says

McCulloch. At the same time,

McCulkxh had been thinking about

seeing Sergeant socially. With the de-

lay of Marr and McCulloch" s work,

McCulloch began seeing Sergeant

again "This is why I think it was des-

tiny that brought Will aiul 1 together

again. " said McCulloch

OiKc the tamed duo ucre hack to-

gether. It took them no time at all to

reconnect and create music. 'W ith me
and Mac it doesn't take ages to come

up v\ith somelliirig." saul Sergeani

"PivtiN soon these things are coming

Once the famed duo
were back together,

it took them no time

at all to reconnect

and create music.

out at the end of your fingers, and in

no time at all we had six songs," said

Sergeant

McCulloch and Sergeant have

hooked up with drummer Tony
McCJuigaii and bassist Leon De Sylva

to form Electrafixion. Eleven heart-

pounding tracks characterize

Electrafixion s debut album Burned.

The CD begins with the .strong and

fiery sound of "Feel My Pulse" and

continues with energy and power

throughout the album. Tlie most beau-

tiful thing about

this creation is

that McCulloch
and Sergeant did

not attempt to

recreate the ever-

so-popular Echo

and the

Bunnymen
sound. Rather,

they have created

a totally new
sound that combines talent with origi-

nality.

McCulIoch's distinctive voice

blends magnificently with the unre-

lenting power of Sergeant's guitar.

Songs like "Never" and "Bed of Nails"

are the best representation of

Electrafixion "Never" is hard and

powerful with the l\pe ot beat that

remains in one's head throughout the

day "Bed of .Nails" also has that hard

sound but has a catchy chord progres-

sion and a tempo that changes frcnn

tasi lo slow to fast at:am .Another

Electric Factory Reopening

Generates Excitement in

Philadelphia area
By BRIAN O'CONNOR
Staff Reporter ^

Philadelphia has .seen the light

and it is beaming from a former

General Electric warehou.se on Sev-

enth Street just north of Callowhill.

On October 1 1 , the Electnc Factory

opened it's doors to reveal the

21.000 .square foot rock club that

carries on in the tradition of the

music scene created in the '6()s

The original Electric Factory

opened in February, 1968 and

brought the psychedelic rock expe

rience to Philadelphia until it ' s close

in November, 1 970 Some of the

acts that performed at the

original spot were Jams

Joplin, Niel Young &
Crazy Horse and The

Who Jimi Hendrix

orlce played on a dark

stage with fluores

cent flowers

painted on his

hands and face.

All that could

be seen was
his face glow

ing and his

hands flying

across the

guitar.

As

town, attracting all but the largest

acts on the touring scene. The shear

size of the room is unbelievable; a

40 foot guitar is suspended from the

four-story-high local bands, a re-

tractable stage can shrink the room

to create a cozier atmosphere for

smaller acts. Opening night tea

tured Philadelphia's June Rich , So-

lution AD. and the Strapping

Fieldhands. The across-the -genres

b<x)king policy promises .some in-

teresting acts. New York City's

God Street Wine appeared on a bill

with The Freddy Jones Band and

New Orleans favorites the Radia-

tors. Lollapalooza headhners Sonic

Youth played with Dirty ^

on October 18 and

Colorado's Big Head
Todd & the Monsters

followed with two of

their own shows
Pharcyde and Spear

head raged in a spe

cial live band hip

hop show with the

Roots this week

Tonight and to

morrow,
everyone's favor

ite band (rom
Pittsburgh,
Rusted Root

will b<-

m
an all ages venue that can hoM ii|^

<"i '^'•'f^*^
^"'^^ .m^'Mkt, the bl.iesv

to V(MK) people, the l-Jectnc Im loan ( )sb.)rne.

tory becomes the largest club in

notable song on Burned is "Who's
Keen Sleeping In My Head.' " Its

slower pace adds diversity to tJiis hard

and powerful album.

McCulloch commented on his

growth inusicall) throughout the

years, saying, "In the old days 1 was

loo into myself st)metimes to notice

how great Will is IVople thought I

was alool I hear the music more now

There used to Ix- a battle between me
and Will Now we complement each

other a lot more
"

Vxho and the Bunnymen join forces again to create new band.

PHOTO BY A.NTONCOKHIIN

Cultural Film Series
presents 'Jane Eyre'
By DOUG RICE
Stuff Reporter

Charlotte Bronte s classic nine

teenth century novel Jane Eyre, the

famous story of a young woman who
falls in love with a man hiding a dark

secret, has been made into a film sev

eral times. However, the 1944 ver-

sion starring Orson Welles and Joan

Fontaine is regarded as its finest ad-

aptation. What makes this film so en

tertaining is while it remains faithful

to Bronte's book it also strays into a

powerful Gothic style which gives the

story Its own fascinating vision.

The story opens with Jane Eyre, a

young, .stubborn orphan girl ( Peggy

Ann Gamer) who is sent to Lowood
Institution for "reformation" As a re

suit, she spends 10 unhappy years at

the stnct institution. When she is old

enough. Jane takes the job of govern

ess at Thomfield manor, home of the

wealthy Edward Rochester (Orson

Welles) During her stay, she is be

wildered by bizarre, unexplained

things, barricaded doors, resounding,

unidentified laughter, and a sudden

fire set by someone in the middle of

the night Jane is nonetheless attracted

to RcKhester and a close, passionate

relationship begins to grow They de-

cide to gel married and all seems well

until the wedding is interrupted by a

man who reveals Rck hester 's horrible

sec ret. w hu li leads loihe film' s e\cit

ing com lusioii

Since maii\ |x'opii- li.ive lead this

popular novel and arc already famil

lat with the stor\ . the ditlerc-nces Ix-

tween the novel and the tilm' s trans

lat ion .ire .ippareiil Hie tnor.il and

religious .ispecls which guide Jane's

ac lions 111 the- novel arc avoided in the

tilin As .1 rcsiill. a m.i|or section ot

llie book IS c-liininatc(i in winch Jane,

•itlei learning Rodu-sici s secret.

spends time with a minister where she

grows closer to God. Even the tone

differs in that the film emphasizes a

more positive vision of life than the

novel. To the films credit, it boasts a

captivating expressiomstic style.

TTie most enjoyable aspect of "Jane

Eyre" is the emphasis on the roman

tic. Gothic elements Rochester s

home, Thronfield Manor, is photo

graphed in fogs and shadows, increas

ing its aura of mystery and d(K)m Its

appearance and mcMxl resembles the

(lothic castles that dominated early

romantic literature deep fireplaces,

long, dark stairways, dimly-lit shad

ows, and foggy atmosphere At the

heart of this castle is its owner, the

mysteriously shady Edward Roches

ter, a character which Orson Welles

gives a calm, yet tonnented [ireseiice

Welles' portrayal of Rcxhester and the

depiction of 7'honifield Manor effec

lively give "Jane Eyre" sweeping

Romanism and gripping suspense.

"Jane Eyre" continues the Cultural

I-ilm Series" theme this semester of

"love stories." and its showing this

weekend is perfect tinnng Before fall

break, the Cultural Film Series pre-

sented a film based on Jean Rhys'

1966 novel, WiiJe San^awoSeii. which

IS speculative prequel to Bronle' s /tine

f \re

Audiences not tamiliar with

Bronte's classic novel will en|ov the

story's startling, unraveling events;

those who are familiar with the story

will enjoy the film's style and acting

(l(wk for a very young F^lizabeth Tay-

lor as Jane's (mly friend while at

Lowofxi) Robert Stevenson prtnes

successfully that a classic novel can

also be made into a classic film

"Jane Eyre " can be seen in the

(onnelly Center Cinema on Oct 28

at 7 p.m , the 29 at ^ M) and 7 p in
,

and on the (kt ^0 at 7pm Ilie show

ing on Oct ^0 will be accompanied

by sfx'aker Lori Hope Ix'tXovitz giv

ing a lecture entitled, "F'lain Jane Heir -

ess: The Defining Self in Jane Fyre"

PllOroi OIKII SV 0| ( \ 1 11 RM 1 11 MS

[)rs<m Wells as Mr. R<Hhester takes slcnk of his new governess.
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Electrafixion refurbishes Echo's sound
By JANET RUDDOCK
Assislanl Entertainmctil Editor

Echo and the Bunnymen vets Ian

McCulloch and guitarist Will Sergeant

have reunited to form a band whose

talent is reminiscent of Echo and the

Bunnymen but whose sound is re-

freshingly original.

The reuniting of the powerful duo

resulted from a chance encounter.

McCulloch had been working with the

famed Smith's guitarist Johnny Marr.

"We decided to

do some stuff

together. I

played some
stuff he liked.

He had a couple

oftracks withno

singing. We
ended up mak-

ing an album.

Then the tape

got .stolen," says

McCulloch. At the same time,

McCulloch had been thinking about

seeing Sergeant socially. With the de-

lay of Marr and McCulloch" s work,

McCulloch began seeing Sergeant

again. 'TTiis is why I think it was des-

tiny that brouglit Will and 1 together

again." said McCulloch.

Once the famed duo were back to-

gether, it took them no time at all to

reconnect and create music. "W ith me
and Mac it docsnt lake ages to come

up with something. " said Sergeant.

"Pretty soon these things are coming

Once the famed duo
were back together,

it took them no time

at all to reconnect
and create music.

out at the end of your fingers, and in

no time at all we had six songs," said

Sergeant.

McCulloch and Sergeant have

hooked up with drummer Tony
McGuigan and bassist Leon De Sylva

to form Electrafixion. Eleven heart-

pounding tracks characterize

Electrafixion 's debut album Burned.

The CD begins with the .strong and

fiery sound of "Feel My Pulse" and

continues with energy and power

throughout the album. The most beau-

tiful thing about

this creation is

that McCulloch
and Sergeant did

not attempt to

recreate the ever-

so-popular Echo

and the

Bunnymen
sound. Rather,

they have created

a totally new
.sound that combines talent with origi-

nality.

McCuUoch's distinctive voice

blends magnificently with the unre-

lenting power of Sergeant's guitar

Songs like "Never" and "Bed of Nails'

are the best representation ol

Electrafixion. "Never" is hard and

powerful with the type of beat that

remains in one's head throughout tlic

day. "Bed of Nails"' also has that hard

sound but has a catchy chord progres-

sion and a tempo that changes from

fast to slow to fast again. Another

Electric Factory Reopening

Generates txciiement m

Phiiadelphia area
By BRIAN O'CONNOR
Staff Reporter

Philadelphia has seen the light

and it is beaming from a former

General Electric warehouse on Sev-

enth Street just north of Callowhill.

On October 11 , the Electric Factory

opened it's doors to reveal the

21,000 square foot rock club that

carries on in the tradition of the

music scene created in the '60s.

The original Electric Factory

opened in February, 1968 and

brought the psychedelic rock expe-

rience to Philadelphia until it' s close

in November, 1970. Some of the

acts that performed at the

original spot were Janis

Joplin. Niel Young &
Crazy Horse and The
Who. Jimi Hendrix

oilce played on a dark

stage with fluores-

cent flowers

painted on his

hands and face.

All that could

be seen was
his face glow-

ing and his

hands flying

across the

guitar.

As

town, attracting all but the largest

acts on the touring scene. The shear

size of the room is unbelievable; a

40 foot guitar is suspended from the

four-story-high local bands, a re-

tractable stage can shrink the room

to create a cozier atmosphere for

smaller acts. Opening night fea-

tured Philadelphia's June Rich , So-

lution A.D. and the Strapping

Fieldhands. The across-the -genres

booking policy promises some in-

teresting acts. New York City's

God Street Wine appeared on a bill

with The Freddy Jones Band and

New Orleans favorites the Radia-

tors. Lx)llapalooza headliners Sonic

Youth played with Dirty 3

on October 18 and
Colorado's Big Head
Todd & the Monsters

followed with two of

their own shows.

Pharcyde and Spear-

head raged in a spe-

cial live band hip-

hop show with the

Roots this week.

Tonight and to-

rn o r r o w ,

everyone's favor-

ite band from
Pittsburgh.
Rusted Root

will be

an all -ages venue that can hold up

to .^,(XX) people, the Electric Fac-

tory becomes the largest club in

on stage with opener, the bluesy

Joan Osborne.

notable song on Burned is "Who's McCulloch commented on his how great Will is. People thought I

Been Sleeping In My Head?" Its

slower pace adds diversity to this hard

and powerful album.

growth musically throughout the

years, saying, "In the old days I was

too into myself sometimes to notice

was aloof. I hear the music more now .

There used to be a battle between me
and Will. Now we complement each

other a lot more."

Echo and the Bunn>men join forces again to create new band.

Cultural Film Series
I.J I w ^ t^ I I I i5 «lJO I 1 1? CI y *

"
By DOUG RICE
Staff Reporter

Charlotte Bronte's classic nine-

teenth century novel Jane Eyre, the

famoffs story of a young woman who
falls in love with a man hiding a dark

secret, has been made into a film sev-

eral times. However, the 1944 ver-

sion starring Orson Welles and Joan

Fontaine is regarded as its finest ad-

aptation. What makes this film so en-

tertaining is while it remains faithful

to Bronte's book it also strays into a

powerful Gothic style which gives the

story its own fascinating vision.

The story opens with Jane Eyre, a

young, stubborn orphan girl ( Peggy

Ann Gamer) who is sent to Lowood
Institution for "reformation." As a re-

sult, she spends 10 unhappy years at

the strict institution. When she is old

enough, Jane takes the job of govern-

ess at Thomfield manor, home of the

wealthy Edward Rochester (Orson

Welles). During her stay, she is be-

wildered by bizarre, unexplained

things: barricaded doors, resounding,

unidentified laughter, and a sudden

fire set by someone in the middle of

the night. Jane is nonetheless attracted

to Roche.ster and a clo.se, passionate

relationship begins to grow. Theyde

cide to get married and all seems well

until the wedding is interrupted by a

man who reveals Rochester 's horrible

secret, which leads to the film ' s excit-

ing conclusion.

Since many people have read this

popular novel and are already famil-

iar with the stor>', the differences be-

tween the novel and the film' s trans-

lation are apparent. The moral and

religious aspects which guide Jane'

s

actions in the novel are avoided in the

film. As a result, a major section of

the book is eliminated in which Jane,

after learning Rochester "s secret.

spends time with a minister where she

grows clo.ser to God. Even the tone

differs in that the film emphasizes a

more positive vision of life than the

novel. To the films credit, it boasts a

captivating expressionislic style.

The most enjoyable aspect of "Jane

Eyre" is the emphasis on the roman-

tic, Gothic elements. Rochester "s

home, Thronfield Manor, is photo-

graphed in fogs and shadows, increas-

ing its aura of mystery and doom. Its

apjjearance and mood resembles the

Gothic castles that dominated early

romantic literature: deep fireplaces,

long, dark stairways, dimly-lit shad-

ows, and foggy atmosphere. At the

heart of this castle is its owner, the

mysteriously shady Edward Roches-

ter, a character which Orson Welles

gives a calm, yet tormented pre.sence.

Welles' portrayal of Rochester and the

depiction of Ttiomfield Manor effec-

tively give "Jane Eyre" sweeping

Romanism and gripping .suspense.

"Jane Eyre" continues the Cultural

Film Series' theme this semester of

"love stories," and its showing this

weekend is pertect timing. Before fall

break, the Cultural Film Series pre-

sented a film ba.sed on Jean Rhys'

1966 novel. Wide Sargasso Sea , which

is speculative prequel to Bronte' s Jane

Eyre.

Audiences not familiar with

Bronte's classic novel will enjoy the

story's startling, unraveling events;

those who are familiar with the story

will enjoy the film's style and acting

(look for a very young Elizabeth Tay-

lor as Jane's only friend while at

Lowood). Robert Stevenson proves

successfully that a classic novel can

also be made into a classic film.

"Jane Eyre" can be seen in the

Connelly Center Cinema on Oct. 28

at 7 p.m., the 29 at 3:30 and 7 p.m.,

and on the Oct. 30 at 7 p.m. The show-

ing on Oct. 30 will be accompanied

by speaker Lori Hope Lefkovitz giv-

ing a lecture entitled, "Plain Jane Heir -

ess: The Defining Self in Jane Eyre."

mo 1 1> CUL.KI hiV Ok- CIjL I UkALHI.MS

[)rson Wells as Mr. Roche.ster takes stock of his new governess.
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Halloween treats viewers to visual sweets
By Maura (lihncy

tiiU'iUiiiinuiU hilitor

Dici people give you sirange

looks when you went trick or treat-

ing last year? Yes. ^\v^^ in cosiuim.-

[HMipU'caii still disceni \ourai:t.- (and

sou thought gouig as Bahy New Year

would tool everyone). Yes, it is time

to face the grim tacts No iiioiv run

ning aKHiiid the neighborhood m
cra/y outits lor tood. Now you have

to be "mature" and act your age-

whatever thai means Alas' Do not

fear! ^'ou can stdl spend a pleasur

able All Hallow's Eve m tront ot

the lube watching Halloween mov-

ies (naturally).

Since I am a nice person and I do

not want you to get lost or contused

when confronted with all the selec-

tions in your l(x:al video store. I have

compded a list of some movies to

hel[i get you uito the eerie spirit ot

the day:

"Interview with the Vampire":

Chronicals the lite of vampires from

the IXth century to today, I'he dark

tone of the movie iscKcasioiialK light

ened with a type of black humor like

Tom Cruise waltzing with a dead cor

pus. A couple of scenes uill have you

wishing vou were wearing a steel

plated collar instead ot a turlleneck

and wishing you did not eat all that

|unk tbod.

The Lost Boys" Imagine teenage

vampires trom a dysfunctional faivi

ily and you can pretty much tlgure out

the movie Typical Hollywood end-

ing, but entertaining nonetheless.

"It's the (ireal Pumpkin Charlie

Brown ": If decapitated bodies and the

uiidead do not thrill you than you will

probably en|oy being with Linus and

waiting tor the (ireat Pumpkin to ap-

pear H\en though you probably en-

]oved this tilm more when you were

younger, it still has that ageless qual-

ity tound in tilms like "Frosty" and

"Rudolph."

"Frankenstein" A gross portrayal

ot Marv .ShelK's novel Perfect for

gelling lilt" tlie "spirits" ol ihr si-.i

son

\'oung Fiaiikensicm" Mel

Brooks" interpretation ot Mary

.Shelly's novel will have you howling

with laughter, especially if you are

"Abby Noniial."

"Halloween"; If blood and sense-

less gore is thrilling to you than rent

one of the million chapters in this

seemingly never ending saga. Here is

a riddle: "What do lason and the

Duracell Bunny have in common'"

They both keep going and going and

going...

'Once Bitten": See Jim Carey be-

fore his "'Dumb and Dumber" days as

the prey of a seductress/vampire who

needs his virgin blood to remain

young. It is kind of corny and seeing

the old "XOs fashions will have you

cringing thinking you once looked

like that but it is fun to watch in a

dorky kind of way.

'Casper": He tlies around and is

cute. What other reasons do you need

By HAPPY. TARDY, HKJtJY
AND CLTIE
Horoscope Gurus

Aquariu.s: In honor of All

Hallow "s Fve get your friends together

and rent all of the "Faces of Death"

films. After you have been sufficiently

grossed out by the bear mauling and

monkey beatings bnng all the F O.D
'

tun into your own home. Comer the

person in the room with the largest,

roundest head and saw his skull open,

scoop out his grey matter and shove a

candle up his/lier nose. Plead insan-

ity when public safety comes knock-

ing due lo the anguished screams.

Pisces: Join Linus iii the pump-

kin patch and wait tor the Cireat

Pumpkin together Pass the time b\

using all the knowledge you gained

trom your Psych 101 class and dis-

cuss his obvious blanket dependen

cies. If he refuses to listen, steal the

blanket and use it as a ghost costume

to go trick or treating. Eat candy un-

til you puke.

Aries: When dunking tor apples

beware of any razor blades. Run

around our lovclv arboretum and toi-

let p.ipei .ill the trees tieginning with

the leltei P. Picket outside of Acme

and protest the senseless slaughter of

innocent pumpkins who are being

given iiniu'iessarv lobotomies for the

sake of decoration

Taurus: Ciather two of your

friends and go as the Three Stooges

tor Halloween Poke e.ich other in the

eye and hit each other on the head

Basically, be yourselves and get treats

for it.

"' (iemini: \oiir sense of self will be

given a tx-alingthis Halloween While

walking about your normal routine.

people will continuously stop you to

compliment you on your costume. No
one will listen to your protests that you

are not wearing a costume and you

l(X)k like this everyday. Return to your

room and make a lovely stew m your

caldron including that tasty treat- eye

of newt.

Cancer: Create your own drink-

ing game for Halloween and drink

every time you and your friends see a

child dressed as a Power Ranger. Be

wary of any mysterious packages you

receive in the mail. No, it is not from

ihe Unibomber Rather, someone will

be sending \f>u some rubber dog poop

Imagine all the possibilities you will

have with this new gift

I.eo: Aah, autumn is truly here.

Revel in the joy that the death and

decay o\ this most dismal of seasons

brings you. Breath in the scent of rot-

ting leaves and soil Practice your

(iod/illa walk bv crunching the dead

leaves on the sidewalk, making them

scream as you go Ignore the stares

and chuckles of passerby and just

smile at them as you picture them

bleeding and headless,

Virgo: (iet hopped up on Ihe

I .indy com this Tuesday Two or three

pounds of thai good ol" tooth rotting

confection ought to do Ihe Irick be

lore you know it \ou will l>e lileralK

bouncing off the walls, sliding down

banisters and hanging from chande

liers Tell trick or treaters to go long

when they knock at your door and

proceed to throw Snickers Hail

Marys". You should be sufficientiv

calmed down by the time the eleventh

or twelfth kid gets mowed down in the

street.

Libra: (iet into the Halloween

spirit bv dressing in all black and

bnuhl oraiH'c for the entire wcekeiKf

Wear those big wax red lips at all times

and only remove them to eat. Remem-
ber that sending nasty letters and plas-

tic dog s**t to the sports editors will

make the Halloween demons leave

you alone. If you do not abide by this

advice you will be haunted by the

sf>orts editors Marc and Mark in the

fonn of Halloween past and present.

They will take you through a tortur -

ous look at their own Halloweens

Tmst us. It is a b<inng trip Do any

thing you can to avoid it.

Scorpio: You are a dark and jaded

soul Thus, this season is a time of

inspiration for you. Spend your Hal-

loween chasing young children ami

stealing their candy When you have

had your fill of this activity go out

side of south campus at 4 a.m. with a

megaphone and recite your favorite

lines from Friday the 1 ^th Sing

Christmas carols until the sun n.ses.

Sagittarius: You find mit that your

old elementary school has decided not

to allow children to come to sch(>ol m
costume because they feel it is cult

like Cio back to your school with

barnvard animals and hundreds ot

black sheets. Force all the students to

wear them Run away very fast as the

police cha.se you down the street Jail

on Halloween is pretty scary.

Capricorn: Protest the confonn-

ist idea that Halloween colors must tx"

black and orange Why not purple ami

red' Isn't this a kind of prejudice to

all the other colors'.' Break into

[x-ople's rooms and steal all their black

and orange garb Put them in a pile

on Sheehan Beach and have a bonfire

Stand on top of Dougherty Hall as the

clothing hums and chant your be

lieves Fight the public safety of fu

ers as they drag vou .iway. You are

right ami vou knou it

lo view this film'.^

"The Nightmare before Christ

mas": Although one could debate llial

ihis IS a Christmas movie, the pres-

ence of Jack IS enough to make this

movie fall into this list. Witness what

would happen to Christmas if it was

taken over by the master ot Hallow-

een

Horoscopes
'To Die For' joins ranks

of 'Pulp Fiction'

By EMILY Dl TOMO
Staff Reporter

If you have ever dreamed of be-

coming a famous television personal-

ity (and what little kid has not.'), then

seeing the movie, "To Die For," will

cause all of your high aspirations to

come crashing down around you at

of events, Suzanne uses her charm to

seduce one of her video" s subjects

(played by Joaquin Phoenix) into kill

ing her husband. Eventually, she is

implicated for the murder and easily

achieves the mega-stardom she once

so relentlessly pursued.

Although the basic theme of "To

Die For" ( wife is tired of husband and

lightening speed This black comedy, seduces the neighborhood rebel into

directed murdering him) is anything

"Tn nick Fnr" falk intn but ongmal. Van Sant makes
10 Uie rOr lailS miO

^,, f^^get that we have seen

a category of movies coumiessTv movies depict

, . , , ,., ing this same tired subject.

grouped with the likes The pnmary reason for this

of "Pulp Fiction and freshness is the cuttmg-edge

similar black com-
edies.

by Gus
V a II

Sant,
stars
Nicole

Kidman

a s

Su/;uine

Stone,

a

small-
town
woman ob.sessed with the idea of be-

coming a celebrity T'V news reporter

Tlie plot consists of the trouble

tilled marriage ot Stone and a typical,

hard working nice guy. Joey Maretto

(played by Matt Dillon) When
Su/anne lands a job as a weather per

son at the local cable station, she

throws herself wholeheartedly into her

work, begging her bosses to let tier

tackle more challenging
"' spec la 1 I n terest "

pieces. .Soon she is

busily producing a

"Real World" type video

about the lives of three

typical American teen-

agers. In the meantime,

however, she consis

tently ignores her hus-

band, vVhose only de

sires are to have children and to start

a business of his own ITie audience

soon learns that Suzanne is not sun

ply a career driven individual Rather

she IS unhealthily consumed w ith do

ing anv thing possible to become as fa

inous as her idols (none olhei than

Barbara Walters, Jane Pauly and Maria

Shriver). It becomes tngtiltiillv ,ip

p.irenl that Ms Stone uill not tolei.ile

•invltiiiiL' or am one whom impedes

liei on ilic lo.id to sl.inlom. including

hci Ku It hiisb.iml In .i l\ pu .il twist

v^ay in which the movie was

filmed. The entire story is a

flashback, seen documen-

tary-style as each of the

characters involved (except

Joey Maretto) relays his or her respec-

tive opinion. Essentially, the entire

m(wie becomes one great satire of the

news media. mcKking everything from

talk shows to news room etiquette

Kidman perfects the character of

Suzanne Stone through an <idept pen

trayal of a woman with a truis twisted

sense of reality In addition. Joaquin

F'hoenix. the .ictor ulio plays the teen-

ager en-

ticed by

Stone,
gives a

startlingly

real per-

tonnance.
• T o

Die For"

falls into a

category

of movies grouped with the likes of

"Pulp Fiction " and similar black com-

edies Although there are moments

of genuine sa<lness. ihe .iiidieiue

spends !iiost of its time smirking .it

the bizarre K^havior ot the characters

,ind theu olten iroiiK i irciimst:inces.

Most [leople will tuul tli.it the liimior

in this movie lonies not tiom ihe

uiipredulabilitv of the plot, but the

craltv performances of the actors, and

the director s uiuijue mierprelalion of

the world of telev isioii news.

The primary reason

for this freshness is

the cutting-edge way

in which the movie

was filmed.
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted — $5,000-$8,000 monthly.
Working distributing our product brochures.
Gel paid — we supply brochures Full time
or part time. For FREE Info write: Director,

1375 Coney Island Ave , Ste 427 Brooklyn,
N.Y 11230

Babysitter Wanted — Nearby Villanova
family with twin 9 year olds needs responsible
reliable babysitter for weekniqhts and week
ends (once or twice per week) Will pay $7 00
per hour, transportation required Call Joyce
at 610-525-0666

Bilingual Trainers — Spanish Italian
German, French, Japanese Tup dollar
p<Mential Call (610) 664-4670

For rent — St Martin Hurricane special Only
4 sleep 4 condos left for Spnng Break 96
Special pricing tor booking before 1 96
Discount air possible Call Dave at (610) 649-
1532 tor details

Travel free tor Spring Break 96 — (-orm
a group of 15 and travel FREE earn $$S
CANCUNBAHAIVIAS, FLORIDA CARNIVAL
CRUISES Food and dnnks included (800)
574 7577 exi 302

Childcare needed 1 -2 afternoons per week
Must have experience, car, references and
be a non-smoker Call Liz, 610-695-1304 or

610-649-2845

Babysitter Needed tor one year old Wed-
nesday or Friday mornings from 9-12
Walking distance from campus References
preferred Call Carol at 525-1556

Bartend — 1 -2 week classes Great full or
part time jobs availat>le. Age 1 8 years plus

(610) 544-8004 or (215) 969-1170 Philadel-
phia School of Bartending,

Babysitter naadad Immadlataly — Baby-
sitter needed to watch my 9 year okJ son in

RosefTX)m home after school. Mon & Wed
& Fri., 3:15-6:00 p.m. Tues. & Thurs., 4O0-
6«) p.m. Transportation necessary. For more
information call Linda at (610) 527-0306.

A disabled student at VIUarKiva needs a
student to come to his home on either
Tuesday and Thursday or Monday and
Wednesday mornings, to assist him in getting

ready for the day. A great part time job
opportunity for a student. The PW route 1 00
high speed line runs three blocks from the
stijdent's home, and has t\»fo convenient stops
on Villanova s campus. The stadium stop by
South campus and the VillarKiva stop across
the street from St. Thomas Chapel. Any
interested party may call Jim today for more
information, any time before 7:CXj p.m. He
needs to fiear from any interested students
this week. The phone numljer is (610) 449-
8839

Our retirement community currently has
openings for energetic and dependable
individuals to join our Health Care and
Residential dining room staff. Hours: 4 p.m -

8 p.m. Weekdays and weekends a MUST
Must provide own transportation and be at
least 16 years old. Apply at WHITE HORSE
VILLAGE. 535 Gradyville Rd , Newtown
Square, PA 19073 EOE M/F/D/V

H«ip Wanted — Part-time. Marketing Support
Associate. Gain valuable marketing expe-
rience In a fast-paced, student oriented
environment No experience necessary Call
Greg at (610) 526-9745 ext 107

Help Wanted — $1000 Fundraiser Frater-
nities, Sororities, and Student organizations
You ve seen credit card fundraisers before,
but you've never seen the Citibank fundraiser
that pays $5.00 per application Call Donna
at 1 -800-932-0528 ext. 65 Qualified callers
receive a FREE camera

For Sale

924 Conestoga Road, Garrett Hill. Cute
Victonan single, three bedrooms, detacfied

garage, fence enclosed yard, driveway
$124,500. 937 Sargent Avenue. Three
bedroom row home, heart of Bryn Mawr'
Close to schools and transportation $85,000
Call: K C Behm 889-3639 Roach Wheeler
BH&G.

For Rent

Large 2 tjedroom apartment for rent January
1 ,

1 996. Great locationi Lancaster Ave Bryn
Mawr Call for info 525-8832

Miscellaneous

Models — The 1996 International Cover
Model Search Please call 215-602 8336

Pregnant? Or do you think that you might
be and aren't sure? Are you wondenng what
your options are? Have you been pregnant
and now are dealing with some related

issues'' There's support available on campus.
Please call Kate at 1-2528 or Kathy at

9-4202 You are not alone'

Christmas Gifts — It's not too early to think

about unique Christmas gift ideas for your
family and friends. A professional craft snow
with over 60 exhitxtors is tjeing hekj this week
end, and just minutes from Nova. There is

something for everyone It starts today Friday,

October 27, 6-9 p.m. and tomorrow Saturday
9-4 Held at Archbishop Carroll High School
At St Mary's Hall take Cou. ty Line Road north
to 1st light Left on Matso.iford Rd Carroll

IS ahead on your left Free ao.'nission

Spring Brealc! Travel Free with SunSplash
Tours Highest commissions, lowest prices.
Campus Reps wanted' Sell Jamaica, Cancun,
Bahamas, Florida 1-800-426-7710

Personals

Happy birthday
Admirer

Maura!! — Your Secret

Chelsea — Happy tjelated birthday Sorry,

I didn t call you, but I had better things to do
— Poke Pal

Maura — So when are we going out again "?

It s been too long' I miss you' — Meg

K. D, C — Do you quys ever read these''

You never respond' And you know who you
are'

Sher — It s tradition, we have to go out every
Monday' II relieves stress and makes for a
better week

Dcr3,199S8!Npiii(lyPoiilPaiiilion

Cmsadtf and

tee catsP'SSSn^* •*«"'**..

BIIT...Gct there Early- Very Early!

Seatins is first-come, first-served, and
len the doors will close for the night!

lere h NO admission fee, but seatingj

is extremely limited* Don't miss the
A¥fesome Action, and bring your

Wildcat-pride-having seH to Wildcat
toar '95! But rememl>er, please ai

early for admittance.
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1995-96 STUDENT TICKET DISTRIBUTIONS

Season Ticket Distribution

Package #1

Package #2

Package #3

Package #4

Package #5

Package #6

Package #7 (Senior Night)

Sat/Sun. Nov. 4-5, 1995
Jake Nevin Field House
400 Season Tickets (all duPont and Spectrum games)

Tickets distributed on a first-come, first-served basis.

Tickets distributed at 8:00 am on Nov. 5

Fri., Nov. 17, 1995
Jake Nevin Field House
1100 Tickets Distributed

St. John's/Bradley

5:30 p.m.
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Fri., Dec. 8, 1995 5:30 p.m.

Jake Nevin Field House
1500 Tickets Distributed

Big 5 Games - Temple/LaSalle

Thurs., Dec. 14, 1995 5:30 p.m.

Jake Nevin Field House

1100 Tickets Distributed

Hofstra/Delaware/Notre Dame/Boston College

Thurs., Jan. 18, 1996 5:30 p.m.

Jake Nevin Field House

2500 Tickets Distributed

Spectrum Games - North Carolina/Georgetown

The Villanovan's

Athletes of the Week

MALE FEMALE
Mike

Francalangia

soccer

Mike recorded a hat

trick and one assist against

Delaware. The Cats won

6-0, but also lost two con-

ference games against

UConn and B.C.

Stacy

Evans

volleyball

Stacy continued her

sensatioriid season, lead-

ing the teani in kills in

consecutive matches

against West Virgina,

Rutgers and Seton Hall.
FILE PHOTO

Ice HiK'key opens its season next friday against the Blue Hens of I)elav^a^ e.

I nfortunately, the players' new haircuts will be covered by their helmets.

/

)

Sun., Jan. 21, 1996
Jake Nevin Field House

1100 Tickets Distributed

Providence/Miami

5:30 p.m.

Fri., Feb. 2, 1996 5:30 p.m.

Jake Nevin Field House

1100 Tickets Distributed

Pittsburgh/Seton Hall

Sun., Feb. 18, 1996
Jake Nevin Field House

Seniors Only 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

Remaining Tickets 11:30 a.m.

2500 Tickets Distributed

Spectrum Game - Connecticut

3

I
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IFAT FIRSTYOU SUCCEED,
TRY, TRYAGAIN.

In the latest DALBAR Cxmsumer

Satisfaction Survey, a comprehensive

study of 2,000 rinancial service companies -

banks, mutual funds, brokerages, and

insurers - TIAA-CRIil' was voted the

leading provider of retirement plans

We'll try to do better next time.

Not that we mind the recognition, it's )ust

that a lot of people expect nothing less

than the best from us Over 18 million

individuals in higher education and rescue li,

to be exact. And frankly, so dc^ we

Day after day, for over 7.S years, we\i> puf

everything we've got into giving our par-

Bnsuring the future

for those who shape it.

ticipants all thev need to help (ulhll their

Financial goals and long-term expectations.

In the years to come, we'll work even

harder to enhance the level of personal

S'"rvice and innovative solutions we offer to

help them build a secure and rewarding

tomorrow Maybe that s why so many of the

best minds in the natuHi trust us not just

with their money, but with their future

I'liid out more about Americ a s

retirement planning experts Call us at

1 800 842-2776 weekdays 8 am to 1 1 pm I'/f.

or visit our Web site on the Internet at

htt[> //v\ww tiaa ( rel org

Swimming
By JOKPAITKKSON
Sports hJirm

Villanova's swimming and dniiiiz

teams beean their rt'spective seasons

this past weekcnii Both the men and

women hosted ['enn Stale al ihe

duT'oni Swimming Center. PSU
emergeti as the stronger school and

gave Villaiuna insight into some o|

lis weaknesses

Going into the sea.son, there were

some questions concerning depth and

hiiw the treslimcn would respond to

conipetitioii Some ot die te.M\ .y\nnu

the \ou/ig toni/ieiilors were .issiuuci)

and /io/H'/u//\ the teams can Icaiii

from ihis nieei as they prepare for the

loni: scheduie that lakes them lo late

March

The women won m\ oI ilic !<»

events while Ihe men platted tiisi ni

onl> one ol then 1 > events 1 he

women, who have won tourconsesu-

tive Big fast ( hampionships. are

touiiting upon letiirmng All Ameri-

cans 1 ammy Kouser and \in.inda

Cosmaii to L'liide the te.im ( osiiian

swam to vKiorv in the ^(K) Free and

comhirk d w ith K onset and lean u nates

Li/ l.aiiwaeil ami Kiistin Stiet.niski

both ot whom are treshmen, to pa^e

X'lll.inov.i s top 4(1(1 lice Relay.

Iw o Ml hei Ml A nn-i icans,

Meaghan \K( .ittiev and S.irah

Ovksiia, wi'ie lost to giadiialHui

Nevertheless Head Coach Hd H.utsi h

IS e\[H\ting the women to again be

eom|H-litiv e

"It we I. an stav inini\'-free and oiii

young sw nniiu-is impiosr lik< I ilnnk

thev w dl. I leel wi- h.uf .i -.it' <\ ,ii a

tilth stiaight Big I'.asi ( h.imph'n diip

,ind ,1 top 20 ranking. ' B.irtsch had ^aid

hctote the seasc in

Bartsi. h \-- eniciniL' his second sea-

son on the Main I me as both squads"

incnloi Not onlv did he guide the

women to then touilli st tail' 111 ^ outer -

ence championship, but he also |:uidi'd

them to a 21 si phue timsh in the n.i

tional cham|iionsliips The men tin-

ished tourth in the lontetetht' He
comes from I S( ', wlieie he w,is ,in

assoi i.ite I o.ic h tor ihe men s sunn

ming le.im lh.it woii nine \( \ \

( hampionships

Fiarlsch will rcdv upon inmor Tom
Tracev, Ihe tirst male WiKK.u sunn

met to iju.dih tot the N(A,A ( 'Imiii-

pionships in more than ."'(I veats in

lead the men s scju.id He led the KXi

Medley Relav team against I\nn

State. Tracey tombmed with scinni

Mike Schw.mkl pmioi kite

I ilipov ski and sophomore lat<l I iii ,in

lo piovide Nova its onlv tiisi pl.u c

tinish ot the atteinoon I racey.

Sihwatikl and lilojiovski lomi the

(. i>ie ot this veai s stpiad.

r-i r» r.' I

'

•II * * /•^rtn'n" t !• • i
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Water polo wins 10 of 13 over break
By KELLY CUR I IN

Staff Reporter

The men's water polo team Kuid

a tough schedule over the p;isi wttk

as it tried to regain tbmi aiul iiii|iio\c'

its 8-5 record Iraveliiig to Haliiiiioiv

and California and playing in several

tournaments, the Wildcats went 10-3

to put iheir record at an impressive I

X

8.

On Oct. 14, "Nova headed to

Maryland for three matches. In their

first match, the Wildcats managed a

16-13 win over Johns Hopkins. Jun-

iors Jamie Randall and Marcus
Sanford turned in exceptional perfor-

mances, combimng for six goals and

eight steals. Paul (iranneman, Pat

Kain and Rich Webb scored two goals

apiece. Other scorers included Darren

Hardel, Dave Prusakowski, Anthony

Santoro and Brian Scull. Ben Igoe

tallied 12 saves in goal.

Villanova followed its victory

agamsi Johns Hopkms with a thrill

ing 9-7 victory over Princeton. Hardel

and John Riley led the sconng with

two goals each (iranneman. Randall.

Sanfonl. Scull and Brian lomsheck

louiuled out the rest ot the scoring

while Randall, (iranneman and

.S.iiitoro combined for mne steals in

the eftort. Igoe had another sjx'Clacu-

lar game with 17 saves.

The most anticipated match of the

season against No. 10 Navy was next,

but It turned out to be a disappoint-

ment as the Midshipmen sunk the

Cats, i .S 7 lomsheck scored two

goals, while Granneman, Kam.
Prusakowski, Riley and Santoro

scored a goal apiece.

After the trip south, the team set

out west to lake on Chaminade and

Whittier twice. These three matches

proved to be the most exciting of the

week as all three were decided by one

goal apiece. The Cats lost a heart

-

breaker to Chaminade, 14-13, before

rebounding against Whittier with 10-

^ and 6-.*) victories.

The next day the Cats continued

their impressive showing as they came

out strong in their next two matchups,

defeating No. 16 Loyola Marymount
IS II and Chapman 1 17. Randall

plavcii a solul L'aiiie against

Mars mount, turning m four goals and

grabbing three steals while Santoro

contributed three goals Sanfonl. Kam
and Hardel also scored two goals m
the effort. Sophomore Brian Brown

hat! a stellar performance in goal with

nine saves. The victory against

Chapman featured another strong ef-

fort by Brown as he blot knl 15 shots

on net

( "oiitiiiuiiig then siieiuious load

tri|), the Cats look on C.il lech aiui

Occidental the next day The Cal Fech

game was deadlocked at 10 as regula

lion time expired before the Cats

scored two goals in overtime to post

the victory. 12-10. "Nova scored 12

goals against Occidental, too. emerg
ing with a 12-9 victt)ry.

The Wildcats faced Lovola

Marymount again on Oct. 22 in the

( laremont Inviialional which was also

held ill Calilorma Nova captured a

Mil victory over l.MU as Kam net

ted four goals antl (iranneman ami

Santoro each turned in a hat trick.

Igoe returned to net and tallied I I

saves. The Cats also played the host

team, losing I 2-4 to ("laremont

The Cats will travel to Princeton

this weekend to participate in the

Southern Division Playoffs.

Men's soccer loses in conference
By STEPHEN HAIKJ
Stiifj Reporter

With its Big East Conference

record at 3-3, the Wildcats played two

critical conference games over break

against UConn and Boston College,

with a game against Delaware sand-

wiched in between I Infortunately , for

the Wildcats, they were unable to beat

their Big East foes.

Against Boston College, the de-

fense held the Eagles without a goal

through regulation despite 22 shots

and 10 comer kicks. In the second

overtime, however, BC took the lead

as a midfielder slipped through the

Villanova defen.se unmarked on a cor -

ner kick, sending a deflected shot past

goalie Aleko Zeppos. A second goal

two minutes later clinched the victory

for the Eagles, 2-0.

cOMf /NJ OFF TH^

fT^LfET FU<^ A F/LEF cAmPLF OF

FOf- A F<lfF r'^MPlf OF HQvV

THe;^ p.Aceti- T.^^re.

Oh, Look, A Coupon Foil 5 hiL£^ Ov^n~Fil£^h Sageu.
i

ffAceZ-f TArrf THf l^^AY THiY fJ. ^^^-Di.^ io tsVuLOCe*i-'{ /VAAKei 7HtM THi .^c'THfisyTK iA;'AV

F»LffH OOOQH, NOT FILOZfsl. ICTTTi-f -^Oli-FD, NOT ^v*>».viFD OVf^ . ^TDN/F *'f '^ "TM ^a^jd iN
\

fMAli gArrntf AU- DAY UJN/G, NOT ON/Cf in THf f^OfJyJiN(.. f c;» JHK[ f«n i'^'-.f^U, joCT '

"
--^ ' Afjc. Don't ^omr arout TAY/N/r, Wr'tt fov€». it.

BRUEGGER'S^GEL BAKERY
TOTMLY CO.MfKTnV OftftffD kv i T m fif(HN)fff (M

Bolingbrook: 339 N Naperville Road • Downers Grove: 5002 Mam Street • tik Grove Village: 1536 Nerge Road

Elmhurst: 139 N York Road • Evanston: 71 1 Church Street • LaGrange: 2 N LaGrange Road • Lake Zurich:

800 W Main Street • NaperyiHeL 1 163 .E. DfldeQ Avepue r River. Forest: 7219 W. Lake Street .'^iDming Soon:

Buffalo (^rnve'DVerfield Geneva, Glen FIlyn Lake Forest. Lincoln Park. Mt Prospect. Schaumburq, Winnetka

Two days later, the Cats traveled

U) Delaware and took out their frus-

trations on the Blue Hens. Junior

Mike Erancalangia netted a hat trick

and sophomore James Corcoran added

two goals in a 6-0 thrashing. The

Wildcats were able to get on the board

early as Francalangia opened the scor -

ing eight minutes into the contest,

putting m a rebound from a Kevin

Mullin shot.

"I was ju.st there and kn(Kked it in,"

said Francalangia. "It just bounced

aigtu to me,"

Matthew Westfall started in goal

for Aleko Zeppos, who was nursing

an injury from the BC game. The

sophomore keeper responded by earn-

ing his first career shutout.

Villanova then hosted the Con-

necticut Huskies in key Big East game
for both teams. The Huskies scored

first with under ten minutes to go in

the first half Midway through the

second half, the Cats evened the score.

On a play that can only be described

as ama/ing. Barry Smith sent a cross-

ing pass in the direction of Corcoran

who then bicycled the ball past the

Husky goalie UConn, however,
would answer with a goal minutes

later to cap the win, 2-1

.

"We certainly had our chances,"

said Francalangia. "If we can get the

next two, we should get m [the Big

East Championshipsl
'"

With three games to play, Vill-

anova has a legitimate shot at reach-

ing the Championships

Nightclub and Sports Bar

TONIGHT

LOVE SEED
MAMA JUMP

SATURDAY, OCT. 28

RHYTHM &
BLUEFISH

Halloween Extravaganza

THURSDAY, NOV. 2

RELEASE

FRIDAY, NOV. 3

SPLIT DECISION
and

CRUSHING DAY
From Baltimore

SATURDAY, NOV. 4

BACKSTREETS

625 W. Lancasler Ave., Wayne, PA

688-2900

\
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Men poised for run at Big East title
By DON MEIER
Srajf Repoi ti'i

On a cold and windy day two Sat-

urdays ago. the Men's cross country

team competed in the Cross Country

Memorial Classic on Iowa Stale's

campus in Ames, Iowa. They made
the best of a lough siiiiation. placing

seventh out oi an excelleni tiekl of

teams from across the country Fhe

Cats ended up with 217 points

Stanford, ranked No. ,^ nationally , won
the meet with 60 points.

it was a very difficult meet," said

Head Coach John Marshall. "The lop

teams in the country were there. One
thing we wanted U) do was to get on

the NCAA Championship course, be-

cause in about four weeks we want to

be there. We didn't want to focus so

much on the coni|>elitioii, but rather

to let our athletes learn the course."

At the same time, Marshall had his

eye on some of the competition at the

meet, especially one of the Cats' new-

est Big East rivals, Notre Dame. The
Fighting Irish finished in si.xih place,

directly in front of the Wildcats, but

outdistanced the Cats by 77 points

Notre Dame is ranked No. 1 3 nation-

ally.

"It was great to run against some

of our comf)etitioii that we will face

at the conference meet next week,

most notably Notre Dame, ' said

Marshall.

Boston College, another Big East

foe. placed 13th at the meet

The Cats were once again led by

senior standout Kevin Christiani.

Christiani finished 12th overall with

a tune of 26.S4, ^5 seconds off the

pace set by winner Mebrathom
Ketlezighi of UCLA.

"Kevin ran really tough for us,"

said Marshall. "We were hoping that

he would place in the top l.S, and he

did. We were very pleased with his

perfomiance
"

All-American Ken Nason, recc v

ering from a foot injury sustained ear

Iter in the season, finished in 27th

place. The injury had affected his

training recently. He did not run in

the team's last meet as a precaution.

"Ken Nason was getting back into

fomi, so we weren't really expecting

him to come out and have big results,"

said Marshall.

Coach Marshall just wants to make
sure that Nason will be ready for this

weekend's meet

"Kevin Christiani and Ken Nason
are really the backbone of our team,

so we are going to need them to place

in the lop 10 or 1 2 at these big meets,

like Christiani tiui in Iowa," he said

After Nason. the Cats next two fin

ishers were seniors Steve Ma/ur and

Stephen Howard. Mazur was 5yth

with a time of 27:4.^ and Howard fin

ished right behind him wilh a tune of

27:4.'S (6{)lh). (iabriel Soto rounded

out the scoring in 64th place, with a

lime of 27:46.

"Howard, Ma/ur and Solo are the

supporting team," said Marshall

"They did well, but it is very impor-

tant that we get a little more produc-

tion out of that group
"

Senior Todd Tressler finished 74th

with a time of 28:02. This was his

first race back after an illness forced

him to miss a race and some training.

"We really didn't know what to

expect out of Todd, but he ran tough,"

said Marshall. "We have to hope that

he regains his old form. He is a se-

nior and we're dep)ending on him to

come around for the conference meet."

Freshman Irish import Oisin

Crowley was the team's seventh man
He finished in 28:41 { I2()th). Red.shirl

sophomore Rich Moris finished in

28:45 (128th) and freshman Brock

Butler finished in 28:50 ( 133rd).

"We ran well, but the competition

for this time of year was phenomenal,"

Field hockey's offense falters
B} ME(;HAN SARBANIS
Staff Reporter

The Villanova field hockey team

continues to struggle, losing all

three of its matches over the fall

break Despite strong efforts, the

W iKkals were unable to notch vic-

tories o\er Rutgers, Syracuse or Old

Dominion

The Wildcats lost a tough game
to an aggressive Rutgers squad on

Oct. 12. Rutgers struck early and

often on its home turf, scoring four

goals in the first half. Villanova was

unable to respond until junior

Cheryl Bollenbacher scored with

7:43 remaining in the game Jun-

ior Nina Berrillini punched one in

a few minutes later, but the 'Nova

rally came to late as Rutgers would

goon totally the victorv'. Villanova

goalie Sarah Wiggin had an out-

standing game despite the loss,

notching 25 saves.

Wiggin continued t(* excel with

18 saves as the Wildcats traveled to

Syracuse on Oct 17 Villanova,

however, still came up on the short

side of a 3-0 shutout

Even with the two losses,

Wiggin managed to maintain a .save

percentage above 80.

Two days after the Syracuse

game, perennial powerhouse Old

Dominion came to Villanova and

handed the Wildcats a 7-0

thrashimg. The Monarchs came at

the Cats from all ditcctions as six

different players tallied a goal.

Tlie Wildcats hope to turn their

fortune around as thev rlosc out

their season. Villanova is looking for-

ward to traveling south to take on

Duke and Wake Forest over the week-

end and then returning home to

close the season against

Georgetown on Tuesday. Oct. 31

HI I I'HOITJ

.lunior Nina Berrettini Ls one of the few offensive bright spots for the Cats.

Woniens Soccer

lost to nationally

ranked Rutgers.

Unlortunatly no cov-

erage could be pro-

vided.

Volleyball takes on the

Providence Friars tonight

at 7:30 p.m^ in Jake Nevin

Field House.

.said Marshall "We weren't ready to

run against this kind of coiii|)etilion,

so we didiit expect to have the best

results Well be looking tor our best

results at the conference and regional

meets"

For the Cats to turn in a to[i notch

[lerfonnance this weekend, they will

need Nason ami Tressler to be ready

to go. Nason was sixth in the Big East

Championships last year and Tressler

was 18th. Christiani finished 1 3th and

IS poised to move up The next group.

Ma/ur. Howard and Soto, v\ill Ik- re-

lied upon to improve the team' s over-

all score. Everything must fall into

place tor the team to have a shot at

the Big East title.

This is all part of Marshall's plan.

He has trained his team m such a way
that It should peak during the cham-

pionship part of the sea.son.

The Big East Conference Cham
pionships will be hekl Saturday at

New York's VanCortlandt Park.

Women's cross

country finishes

behind Colorado
By MARC ANCiELACCIO
Assistant Sports Editor

In preparation for the upcoming
Big East, ECAC and NCAA champi-

onships, the women's cross country

team traveled to Ames, Iowa on Oct.

14 for the Iowa State Cross Countrv

Memorial Classic. Running against

the best teams in the country , the Wild-

cats were able to finish second, plac-

ing three runners in the top 10.

Sending only six runners to the

meet. Villanova was narrowly beaten

by then No. 2 nationally ranked Colo-

rado. In what would be a three team

race. Colorado captured the title with

61 points, while Villanova tallied 76

loliowed by Stanford with 82. The

next closest competitor, N.C. State,

was over l(K) points off the pace.

Senior Jen Rhines turned in the

best Wildcat performance. The de-

fending NCAA cross country cham-

pion finished second overall with a

time of 17:15. eight seconds from the

top spot.

Teammate Carrie Tollefson fin

ished a strong fifth in 17:28 The tal

ented freshman is having a superb

rookie season, finishing third in her

only other meet this year. She will

have to continue her success if the

Wildcats have any hopes of defend

ing their national title

Junior Krestena Sullivan was right

on the heels of Tollefson. finishing

nine seconds behind in the sixth posi-

tion The two other scorers for the

'Cats, freshman Kristine Jost and se-

nior Stacy Robinson, finished in the

16th and 52nd positions, resjx'ctivelv

Also running was freshman Kathleen

Kelly, who finished I 3<^th.

Tlie 'Cats are now in a good posi-

tion for the NCAA Championship as

the course used for the Iowa State meet

will be the same one used for the

Championship. From the strong re-

sults of the Memorial Classic. Vill-

anova should feel comfortable when
It returns in a month for the NCAA
Championship.

The Wildcats are now looking for-

ward to tomorrow's Big East Cham-
pionship at Van Cortland Park in

Bronx. N. Y. The team ran this course

earlier this year in the Fordham Invi-

tational and finished second in the

event. However, the competition tor

tomorrow's meet will be much stron-

ger

Four nationally ranked schools

will be vying for the top spt)t when
the gun sounds No. 3 Providence.

No. 5 (jeorgetown and No 18 Boston

College should make the second-

ranked Wildcats" task of defending

their title difficult

Even though Providence lost much
o\ Its talent to graduation, it still has

enough talent to kn(Kk the Cats off

their throne to capture its first Big Ea.st

title (Jeorgetown sports a talented

group of runners with experience as

It tries to build upon last year 's third

place finish, while Boston College will

rely on its young, talented group of

runners to vie for the top positions.

The rest of the field, including

newcomers Notre Dame, West Vir-

ginia and Rutgers, should pose some

stiff competition as it tries to break

into the lop half of finishers

On the individual level. Rhines

will be defending last year s first-place

finish at the Big East Championship

After the Big East Championship,

the Wildcats vmll prepare for fiercer

competition found in the FX'AC
Championships on Nov. I' and the

NCAA Championships on Nov. 20.

Volleyball wins
five in a row

( inUinufd fiom pn\ir 28

three straight games from Big Five

rival CPenn (15 8. ISf,, 15-4). With

Its win against I 'Penn. Villanova took

.mother step to

ward winning
, , , , ,

th.- Mig Five We're hopi
Championship ^^g ^gg^
Having previ

ously defeated matCheS
faSalle. the Cats

j,^^,^, <^.

only need to beat

Drexel and a very good Temple team

to capture the Big Five title La.st year

.

the Wildcats failed to capture the title

because of a loss to Temple in five

games

Tfiis coming weekend, the team

will pla\ their last two home matches

against Providence on Oct. 27 and

Boston College on Oct 24 At home
this season, the Cats are an impres-

sive 6-1 with their

only loss coming at

the hands of na

tional powerhouse

Notre Dame 'Hu-

Wildcats will then

finish the sea.son on

a crucial six game
road trip which will define their st-a

son as the they hope to add fuel to the

fire

"We're hoping to win the rest of

our matches, " said Twomey.

ng to win

of our

ai h Ron Twomey
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California connection killing competion
By MARK SPOONAl'KR
Spoils Liiitor

Nearly half of the Villanova
women's volleyball team is from Cali

forma, but the performance of a cer

tain California connection, consisting

of sophomore Stacy Evans and fresh-

men Megan O'Brien and Elizabeth

Jones, have the squad riding a five

game winning streak and ranked No
6 in the region.

This trio is special because they all

hail from the same high school. Saint

Francis, in Los Altos, California. Al-

though the West coast is renowned for

its volleyball tradition, these three

players were in-

trigued by the

change of pace

the East offered

and, more im-

portant, were
impressed by
V 1 1 1 a n o V a ' s

academic reputation.

"I wanted a change, a different

lifestyle. " said freshman middle
blocker Elizabeth Jones. "Also, aca-

demics were very important."

O' Brien. one of the team's better

outside hitters, admitted that it has

been difficult adjusting, making vol-

leyball more than ju.st a source ofcom-
petition.

"If I didn't have the team I don't

know what I would do." O'Bnen said.

Evans also cited the closeness of

the team, and especially her close-

ness with O'Brien and Jones, as a

means of making the transition easier

.

We've always played

together
Sophoinore Stacy Evans

"We've always played together,

Evans said.

"1 love playing with both of them,"

Jones said. "We're like a family."

Tlieir frierulship has not only been

a s(Kial benefit. It also brought the

Cats out of an early .sea.son slump
'Nova opened this year's campaign
with four consecutive losses at the

Oregon State I'ouniey But as Evans,

Jones and O'Brien gradually got re

acquainted on the floor, the team be-

gan to improve

"We only had two weeks of prac-

tice before the season started," Evans
said. "We didn't have the chemistry

yet. But since then, we have pulled it

back together"

Ironically, the

team began to pull

It together after a

loss. Against

Notre Dame, the

wcmien lost in

three straight sets,

but fought the Iri.sh tough. The Cats

mustered 10 points in the first game
of the match and 12 in the third. But

the rallying point was not the offense.

"Our defense really improved from
that game," Evans .said.

One of the defensive standouts has

been Megan O'Bnen She has tal-

lied 3.39 digs in 19 matches.

"She is stronger and can hit

harder," Jones said of O'Brien. "She
is more of a defensive player."

At middle back, Jones is more
offensively minded. Even when she

IS on the defensive, Elizabeth is creat-

ing points by blocking.

Head Coach Ron f'womey believes

that both Jones and O'Brien h.ivc

adapted well

"They have .

doneag(K)djob."

Iwomey said.

"I'liey are com-
plete players.

They both hit

with power, but

play great de-

fense. They are

used to winning

and like to win."

One of the

reasons for the

success of the two

freshmen is that they have followed

the lead of their former high school

teammate, Evans. Evidently, she is

more than ju.st a fnend to O'Brien and

Jones.

"1 love playing with Stacey," said

Jones "She leaifs the team. She takes

charge and suppt)rts the whole team "

Last
year Evans

became the

first fresh

man in Big

East history

to be named
first team
All-Confer-

ence and
was the

conference's

Rookie of

the Year.

This sea.son Stacey has not lost a step.

Last month she was named Big East

player of the week after leading the

Cats to a 3- 1 week and a .second place

finish in the George Mason Invila-

They have done a
good job. They are

complete players.

They are used to win-

ning and like to win.

Head Coach Ron Twomey

tional. She was named to Its All loui

iiament team after being named to the

.'Ml 1 ournament team at the Maryland

Invitational only a few weeks earlier

"Stacey is a great volleyball

player," Coach Twomey said "She

has the potential to be the MVP of the

conference."

Evans has several other individual

accomplishments thus far this season,

including 20 or more kills three times

and double figure in digs 10 times.

However, Stacy is more concerned

with how her teammates are playing.

"Volleyball isn't an individual

sport, " Evans said. "If the team is

playing well, I'm playing well."

Assuming the above is true, expect

O'Brien, Jones and the rest of the Cats

to earn an NCAA tournament birth if

Evans is named MVP.

Sophomore Stacy Evans Freshman Elizabeth Jones Freshman Megan O'Brien

Composite Schedule for Home Games

Fri. Oct 27

Sun. Oct. 29

Volleyball vs. Providence

Men's Soccer vs. Pittsburgh

Volleyball vs. Boston CoUege

Tues. Oct. 31 Field Hockey vs. Georgetown

Volleyball plays at Jake Nevin Field House.

Soccer plays on the West Campus fields.

Field Hockey plays at Villanova Stadium.

7:30 p.m.

1 p.m.

3 p.m.

7 p.m.

Women's tennis
defeats locals

Turnovers sink Cats 'ship
Continuedfrom pai^c 2S

"It was draw all the way
.

" said Fay

'I was thinking IS [Offensive] Coach
[Paul] Johnson crazy?' He obviously

knew what he was doing"

'We came out in the second half

and decided we wanted to play some

football," said Coach Weatherbie

"Once we scored, the defense got .i

little momentum"
Despite the seven point deficit,

"Nova rallied. Sparked by a bnllianl

22 yard run by Park. 'Nova drove

down inside Navy's lOyardlineon I ^

plays. On third and goal from the five.

Nova ran a fade pattern to the comer
of the endzone. I 'nfortunately .

Andrews was in better position for the

catch and came up with his second

pick-off. It gave him seven for the

year, one short of the Navy record

"I tried to get a little bump on the

receiver and I played the ball," said

Andrews "I was just able to get

higher than he got
"

Ilie interception seemed to stag

gei the Cats and Navy marched 80

yards for its third touchdown, a seven
yard jauni by Cannada. The sopho
more finished with 108 yards on the

day.

"1 can't do anything unless the

linemen do their job, " said Cannada
"Tliey really perfonned well and gave
me the opp<irtunity"

With their backs against the wall,

the Cats resorted to some chicanery

on fourth down as they executed a

cleverly designed fake punt. Unfor

tunately. Navy knew it was coming

and successfully squelched it.

Navy drove inside Nova's 20

yardline and appeared on the verge of

putting the game out of reach Navv
lo.si the handle on another pitch,

though, and Villanova's Curtis
Dunaway sefxiped it up and sprinted

80 yards for the apparent score How-
ever, the referees cited a rule more
suited for the pages of an Intramural
Football nile guide and declared that

a defensive player cannot advance a

bungled pitch

Undaunted. Villanova drove XO

yards for the score with Cowsette scor -

ing his second one yarder of the game.
Unfortunately, the drive t(Hik 14 plays

and wasted precious time

With just under three minutes re

maining, 'Nova attempted an onside

kick Navy recovered, though, and

succes.sfully ran out the clock.

The loss dropped Villanova's

record to an inauspicious 2 .S Never
theless, the team proved it could play

on equal footing with at least one Di

vision I A team.

"They hit very hard." remarked

Navy's Fay "They got after every

play and didn't stop until the end."

Indeed. Villanova seemed unini

pressed by the thundering cannons,

the masses of Midshipmen doing

pushups after each score, or the lar ge

stadium (which paid tribute to the

many wars that the U.S. Navy has shed

Its bhuxl in)

Villanova's next game is tomorrow
at William and Mary Navy has the

week off before playing Notre Dame.

By CHRISTINA HUNCiSPRllKE
Staff Reporter

It had been a long, hard .season for

the women s tennis team this year as

it adjusted to the new atmosphere that

accompanied its new coach and
lineup

Slowly but surely, the players

fKH)led their efforts to produce wins

over key opponents Hitting the Philly

college scene with a bang, the Cats

registered wins over St Joseph's,

LaSalle and Temple
Proving to be a strong contender

in the area, 'Nova produced a 4-2 win
over the Hawks Leading the way with

her consistent play, Julie Bonner
cruised to victory without dropping a

single game to her opponent 'N<wa s

No 2 singles position, senior captain

Tina Fiore, finished out her first set

with an exciting tie breaker ( 7 .S) Tlie

lone senior then went on to post a 6- ^

sec(md set victory Junior F.rin

O'Shea. the No 6 player, had her

match susfx'nded due to darkness

On the other side of town. LaSalle

I Iniversity pleaded 'no contest " to the

strength of the Wildcat lineup With
the winning momentum behind llicm.

the squad romped the Fixplorers in

straight sets. Combining the nine po
sitions of both doubles and singles, the

Cats dropped a total of only five

games Four of the six singles posi-

tions breezed through their respective

matches with identical scores of 6-0,

6-0 The trend continued in doubles

action, as the No. 2 and .^ positions

registered 8-0 proset wins. Tlie 9-0

sweep of LaSalle further intensified

the squad s confidence as the Cats took

on Temple University

Once again, Bonner led the way
as the Cats added a 6- 1 win to their

two game streak Taking her first set

to the maximum, she found herself in

a tie breaker Winning the first set.

she then secured her second set with

two breaks of her opponent's serve.

Consistent play brought No 4 singles

Dorothy Bellock. a first year player,

to a 6-0. 6-0 sweep over her opponent.

Almost in the same fashion. No.S
singles Pagana, a sophomore, took an

early lead which she never left (6 1.

6-1 ) CyShea registered .in .lutomatic

victory for the Cats as her opponent

defaulted.

The three game win streak came
to an end as the Cats left the Philadel-

phia area. Falling to Fairfield and

Bucknell. Nova's record tell to 5-10

I'he women's tennis season is quickly

coming to an end as its final match
Will be held at the Kolex rournament
at fVnn on Monday Oct. 30.

The Man, the Myth, the Legend ...

Media Relations* Mike Rlimm moves onfrom
his post as assitant director. The Sports staff

wishes him the best as he leaves to pursue

other endeavors.
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Cats shipwrecked by Navy, 20-14
B> JOE PATTERSON
Sports Ediioi

Villanova stepped up to the Divi-

sion I-A level this past S.iliirtiay aiui

played 60 minules ot Division I-A

football. Unfortunately, bad luck pre-

vailed once again as the Cats were
sunk by the Midshipmen, 20-14. in

troni i>fne.irly 27,(HK)fans in Aiuiapo-

lis.

"We played well enough to wm."
said Head Coach Andv Tallev.

Coach Tal ley's quote struck to the

heart of the matter The Cats won both

the offensive and defensive wars, but

the special teams woes continued.

"Nova missed two field goals iiiulei

40 yards m the first half and the re

turn team gave the offense less than

ideal field position. But the loss was
as much a result of bad breaks as the

team had two touchdowns called back

and turned the ball over four times,

three of which Navy directly cashed

in for touchdowns.

"When you're the big underdog,

you need to maximi/e your opportu

nities and we did not do that," said

lalley.

"ril litke the win." said Navy Head
Coach Charlie Weatherbie. "I think

It's a great win.
"

Navy should indeed feel fortunate

to escape with the victory. Villanova

had a definite si/.e advantage (Navy

had no starter over 26,S pounds and

their average lineman weighed less

than 2.^0) and appeared poised to spc^il

Navy's homecoming Villanova also

seemed to be the faster team, but the

muddy field served as an equalizer

"I think [the field condition) may
actually have helped us," said

Weatherbie.

Because of the swampy ground.

Weatherbie in.serted back-up quarter

back Ben Fay in for Navy's normal

starter, Chris McCoy McCoy is a

quick option quarterback who leads

the team in rushing while Fay is a bet-

ter thrower Ironically, Fay ran for two

COURTESY OF ASSOCIAn-D PRf-SS

The Wildcats spoiled several opportunities against Division I-A Navy. The game was played In front of almost 27,000 fans at the

Midshipmen's homecoming.

Volleyball burns its competition
By ROMAN VACCARI
Stajj Rt'pui tcr

Caution: Flammable

This warning best describe the

women's volleyball team of late Af

ter a I -4 start to the season, the Wild

cats have won 12 of their last 14 and

arc currently on a five game winning

streak Without a doubt, these are

numbers that indicate a team that is

quickly heating up Over the past two

weeks, Villanova scorched five teams

Georgetown. West Virginia, Rutgers,

Seton Hall .ind Pennsylvania, bring

ing its record to 13-7 overall and 4-1

in the Big Fast

On Friday of Homecoming Week-

end, the Cats faced conference rival

Georgetown To the satisfaction ot a

large crowd. Nova drilled the Hoyas

in three straight sets (15-6, 15-5, 15-

9). That win provulcil Villanova with

its first Big Fast win of the season

As they have been all year, Ireshmen

young guns Elizabeth Jones and

Megan O'Brien were awesome as they

continue to live up to high expecta

lions lones had IX kills with only

two errors en loutc lo a high hitting

percentage of .562. O'Brien added .i

team high 14 digs.

"Elizabeth Jones was on tire in tin-

Georgetown match," said Head ( (lai h

Ron Twomey
On Oct. 1 S. the Cats took out their

stress from midterms on West Vir-

ginia Nova came out hot, burying

the Mountaineers 15-1 and 15-5 in the

first two games In the third game,

the Cats got somewhat complacent but

still won 15-1 1 to give them the match.

Sophomore phenom .Stacy Fvans con-

tinued her impressive play as she led

the team with 1 1 kills Jones and

O'Brien added IM kills between them

As usual, senior captain Can Claw son

was the distributor of these kills, dish

ing out 36 assi.sts.

"Georgetown and West Virginia

are solid Big Fast teams, " said

Twomey. "We won decisively "

lliis past weekend, Villanova trav

eled into the beautiful autumn colors

ol Northern New Jersey On Satur

day, 'N<wa played the Scarlet Knights

of Rutgers Like the We.st Virginia

match, the Cats were dominating in

the first game, winning 15 2 In the

second game. Nova suffered a minor

setback as they lost 15-10. Flowever

.

the Wildcats bounced right back up

and I(K>k the next two games 1 5 S and
]"> 2 As always, the Cats got contri

butions from the entire team Jones

had 1 ^ kills and 13 digs Sophomore

Marisa Davidson, F,vans and O'Brien

eac h drilled 1 2 kills and combined for

37 digs Sophomore Kara Meier con-

tributed an additional 10 kills As a

team, the Cats had a hitting percent

age of .444 Clawson was responsible

for setting up the offense as she tal

lied a season high 51 assists

"We've got an exceptionally g(XKl

volleyball team, ' said Twomey "We
have lots of g(xid weapons"

On Sunday, the Cats faced Seton

Hall, last year's regular season Big

Fast champs F^^arly on, Villanova

jumjx'd all over the Pirates as it won
the first two games At that p<iint, the

Cats let up and dropped the next two

games, forcing a fifth and decisive

game Nova survived the scare in

Jersey by winning a tight fifth game
by the score of 15-12. Stacy Evans

played remarkably well against the

Pirates, finishing the match with 20

kills, 15 digs and five blocks.

Davidson also had a d<nible double as

she collected 14 kills and 12 digs

O'Bneii added 13 kills to go along

with her team leading I"' digs Jones

also contributed 1 9 digs as she played

great defense Clawson tallied 47 as

sisis as well as having IK digs

With then win again.st Seton II. ill.

ilic Wildi ats captured their foiirlh win

111 the conference this season, already

doubling their total last season

Villanova's 4 1 start in the Big F^asi is

its best start since IWl, when they

started play at 6-0. With its hot play,

' Nova has positioned itself into a third

place tie with F'itt, trailing Connecti-

cut and nationally ranked Notre Dame.

In the latest AVCA Regional

Rankings, the Cats are ranked sixth

in the Fast Region This ranking

marks the first time that the Cats have

been regionally ranked

On Tuesday night. 'Nova took

Continued on pat^e 26

touchdowns and turned a quarterback

draw into a two-point conversion

It was McCoy who gave 'Nova a

great scoring opportunity early a.s he

had an errant pitch on Navy ' s .second

nlay from scrimmage Sean Theis

pounced t)n the ball and "Nova
promptly marched 43 yards for the

score. The offensive line blew the

Midshipmen off the ball as starting

tailback Anthony Cowsette rambled

for 30 of those yards on five carries.

He capped the seven play drive by div-

ing over the top from one yard out.

Villanova had another great .scor-

ing chance as Navy turned the ball

over on downs on its very next pos-

session. "Nova was unable to capital-

ize, though, as the dnve stalled at the

22 yardline and Scott Keifer 's field

goal attempt sailed wide right.

After that, both offenses appeared

sluggish and Clint Park replaced the

ineffective Tom Marchese at quarter-

back to begin the second quarter.

Park, who transferred from Navy , did

little to improve 'Nova's attack as his

second pass sailed into the anns of

Navy's Sean Andrews. It was
Andrews' first of two interceptions on

the day and it put Navy in Villanova

territory.

"The type of defense we play is

designed for us to make plays," said

Andrews.

Tim Cannada, a last minute sub-

stitute for the ailing Omar Nelson, set

up Fay's one yard sneaik with .several

powerful runs. Navy missed the ex-

tra point, though, and maintained a 7-

6 advantage. The Wildcats looked to

extend their lead on the final play of

the half as they lined up for a 3 1 yard

field goal. The holder Marchese was
unable to handle the snap but con-

nected with his tight end for an im-

promptu score. It was called back

though, and Keifer missed the second

of his two field goal attempts on the

next play.

Neither team mounted a threat in

the second half until Park fumbled the

ball deep in his own temlory. Navy
sto(xl 12 yards away from taking the

lead, but a pass interference call

brought the Midshipmen to a first and

goal situation from only two yards out

lay scored his second touchdown and

then scored a crucial two point con

version from eight yards out.

Continued on pa^e 2 7

Scoring
1st Quarter

VII - Cow.sette 1 run (Kiefer

kick)

2nd Quater

N - Fay 1 run (kick failed)

3rd Quarter

N - Fay 1 run (Fay run>

4th Quarter

N - Cannada 7 run (kick failed]

VII - Cowsette 1 run (Kiefer

kick)

Basketball gets two top players
Two New Jersey high .school

basketball standouts. Malik Allen

and Brian Lynch, have made ver-

bal commitments to play f<x Vill

anova next year.

Allen, a 6-foot-9 center form

Shawnee High in Deptford, N.J.,

averaged 19.2 points and 13 re-

bounds per game in leading his

team to a 30- 1 record and the state

championship last year.

Among the other schools trying

to recruit Allen were Kentucky,

Seton Hall, Virginia, fieorgiaTech,

Southern Cal and Massachusetts.

'Villanova has the best oppor

tunity for me going into college

right now, as a basketball player.

t« f « « KK9,fjtAt * * * *,$.t.t,tjt.f t » ».tvii#.r,r.e-**f f-t r,f.nt,t.f f.t-t-t-n t t^.* st t t.%K».*^.»^*f » • •.•-•-•^^ # i t %n.9.;*,*.» f t

academically and socially," Allen

said.

Lynch, from Christian Brothers

Academy in Lincroft, N.J., an-

nounced Wednesday that he was

coming to the Main Line The 6-

foot-6 forward scored 16 fwints

and grabbed eight rebt)unds per

game for a team that won the New
Jersey Parochial A title

According to his coach Ed
Wicelinski. Lynch will be able to

play the swingman position at

'Nova, as he did in high school.

Villanova beat out Duke, Notre

Dame and Seton Hall in recruiting

Lynch
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Wildcat Roar opens hoops season
By JONATHAN KLICK
News Editor

Wildcat Roar '95: The Crusade to

the Meadowlands will mark the unoffi-

cial start of the 1995-96 men's and
women's basketball seasons. The event

will begin at 8 tonight in the duPont
Pavilion, and the doors will open at 7: 1

5

p.m.. according to coordinator Robyn
Schnieders.

"It's become one of the big events

on our campus each year," said Athletic

Director Gene DeFilippo. "This year 's

Wildcat Roar will be the best ever," he

said. The event will include a laser

show, the presentation of Big East Tour-

nament Championship rings to mem-
bers of the men's team and a team high-

lights video featuring men's Coach
Steve Lappas.

Schnieders said that the focus of this

year's event will be entirely on the

men's and women's teams. "We didn't

bring in any external talents, because

our focus has changed this year," she

said. The event will be hosted by alum-
nus Whitey Rigsby and will include

fjerformances by the cheerleaders and
the Villanova Pom Squad, she said. "No

one knows the program better than

Whitey," she said.

"It's a real uplifting thing for the

team .and I think it shows the team
just how important they are to thp stu-

dents, faculty and staff here on campus,"
said DeFilippo. He also said the event

serves as an important tool for recruit-

ing prospective student-athletes. "It' s a

tremendous help because, first of all, a

recruit comes in and can see the enthu-

siasm and the support that [the Univer -

sity] provides to the basketball team."

he said. DeFilippo said that he knows
of specific instances where such an event

has been the deciding factor in an
athlete's college decision. "Rick Pitino

told me what we did at Kentucky was
the final straw to wrap up a student-ath-

lete," he said.

"Our biggest problem that we have
is just being able to fit everyone in the

stadium," said Schnieders. She said that

seating is handled entirely on a first-

come, first-served basis, and the event

is open to the general public. "We don't

publicize off campus. . . we focus en-

tirely on the student body , and this event

is for the student body," she said.

"We're expecting a turn-away

Liability problems
plague Rugby Club
By JONATHAN KLICK
News Editor

The University Men's Rugby Club
has received notice from the Athletic

department that it will no longer be able

to practice or play games on campus
after the^ 1 995-% academic year . "Be-
ginning with the 1996-97 school year,

the University will not provide any
monetary funding for the club, nor will

we be able to provide them with any

field space.".said Athletic Director Gene
DeFilippo.

"This is not a snap decision," said

DeFilippo. explaining that, although the

final decision was his, "it was the unani-

mous recommendation of a committee
that .studied rugby over a period ofmany
months that it was in the best interests

of Villanova University that we proceed

in 96-97 as we are going to proceed,"

The committee was comprised of rep-

resentatives from the Dean of Students.

Student Life, University Legal Coun-
sel, Financial Affairs and the Athletic

department, he said. Rugby Club Presi-

dent Adrian Mantini said no rugby rep-

resentative was included on the com-
mittee, adding that the club was not in-

formed that such a committee even ex-

isted.

"There is a tremendous liability with

rugby for the University," said

DeFilippo, "The amount of money that

they are going to save [by dropping
rugby] is really insignificant," said

Mantini, who has spoken with an attor -

ney about the issue. Mantini also said

that the team is willing to provide its

own personal health insurance,

DeFilippo al.so cited what he called

"the rugby culture" as a problem for the

University. "The rugby culture is not

conducive to what we stand for here at

Villanova University, both the language

and the amount of drinking, and any-

body who says that it is really doesn' I

have the best interests of this Univer -

sity at heart," he said.

Mantini countered this accu.sation by

saymg. That s a comment that s made
by an administrator that' s completely out

of touch with the students." He said that

rugby has not held any of its social ac-

tivities on campus this year, and he chal-

lenged DeFilippo to "come forward and
show me an in.stance in recent years

where rugby players have been the cen-

terpiece of a [behavioral problem]."
DeFilippo did say that many of the prob-

lems have to do with the actions and
behaviors of visiting players.

"I offered the assistance that I was
able to do upon advice from our legal

counsel," said DeFilippo in terms of

helping the team find alternative places

to practice and play. "I will go only to

the end of the line that the legal counsel

will allow me to go where the Univer-
sity will not be liable," he said.

"Radnor Township is very willing to

help us out," said Mantini. "The big-

gest thing is just support from the school.

I feel like we're being exiled from the

school," he said. He expressed a con-

cern that this loss of support may cau.se

a decrease in student interest in the sport.

Mantini has received many letters of

support from University alumni. "Many
people have written in their letters that

they will cease to financially contribute

to this school if the rugby team is kicked

off campus," he said. Mantini said these

alumni have offered to support the team
if .school funding is stopped.

"I've gotten several telephone calls

and numerous letters [in support of the

rugby team]," said DeFilippo. adding
that he has replied to each supporter

"What I have to do is what I believe in

my hean is in the best interest of this

institution. I can't make everybody
happy all the time," he said.

"They didn't try to come and say
here's our problems; we're willing to try

to work out a compromise and solve this

problem. Basically they said we have
this problem and that' s it; you're done,"
.said Mantini. "There are solutions to

these problems, but we were not asked
for any input," he said.

crowd," said DeFilippo, adding that it

is important for students to arrive early

for the event. "Last year, we turned

away about 1 ,500. This year, I expect

to turn away more," he said. Becau.se

of the expected crowds, there has been

more planning to control the lines out-

side the event than has been the case in

previous years, he added.

"We've been approached by a lot of

schools who've been starting their own
programs, and we've shared a lot of

what we've done, especially last year 's

program," said Schnieders. She also

said that she reviews the tapes of many
other schools' Midnight Madness pro-

grams. "I'm very confident when I say

that our event is one of the be.st in the

country," she said.

This year's event will last approxi-

mately one hour, according to

Schnieders. "That was a big complaint

last year that the show was too long,"

she said. The event will include a 50-

minute program and a 10-minute intra-

squad scrimmage, she said.

ESPN had offered to televise the

event if it had been held on Oct. 1 5, but

the Athletic department turned them
down due to the University' s scheduled
fall break. "I still feel like I made the

right decision." said DeFilippo. "Very

few freshmen and sophomores would
have been able to come to the event had
we had it on the 15th, " he said.

The Athletic department expects
people will begin lining up for the bas-

ketball season ticket giveaway after

Wildcat Roar is over, according to Stu-

dent Government Association President

Michael O'Bnen. "We had originally

set a beginning time of 5 p.m. on Satur -

day, but, realistically, there was no way
for us to enforce that," he said. O'Brien
said that Public Safety officers will be
present to keep order in the line once it

begins to form.

V.E.M.S. hosts National Collegiate

E.M.S. foundation conference
Special to The Villanovan

Villanova 's Emergency Medical Ser-

vice (V.E.M.S) will host the second an-

nual National Collegiate E.M.S. Foun-
dation Conference this weekend for

more than one hundred students and
idvisors.

Serving as a clearing house for

E.M.S. issues on college campu,ses na-

tionwide, the foundation holds its an-

nual conference to di.scuss ways for stu-

dents to deal with operational, legal and
administrative issues.

On a national level, one of the big-

gest challenges EMS, units face is deal-

ing with the administrators.

"The general feeling is that they [the

administration] are not informed enough
about the issue," Ann-Jeannette Geib.

V.E.M.S, member and conference co-

ordinator. "They don't realize the im-

portance of having a group like this.

Students are a direct resource. If we're

there and are willing to help, why not

use us?"

A series of lectures presentations,

seminars and workshops are geared to

strengthen E.M.S. programs across the

country while dealing with difficulties

caused by violent patients, un.satisfac-

tory environments and overcrowding.

"The conference .seeks to help col-

legiate E.M.S. in all of its functioning

including administrative issues, opera-

tional issues and clinical care issues,"

.said Geib. "We are a big support group."

Medical professionals and represen-

tatives from Thomas Jefferson Univer-
sity Hospital, the Medical College of

Pennsylvania, Hahnemann University

Hospital, the Chester County EHS
Council, the Great Valley Health E.MS,
and the Albert Einstein Medical Center
will lead seminars and workshops fo-

cusing on the clinical, operational and
administrative aspects of collegiate

EMS.
Administrative topics include estab-

lishing an E.M.S. chapter, law and li-

ability issues and E.M.S. documentation
issues.

Villanova's strong V.E.M.S. unit will

pose as a very good model for other

universities. The University has been a

member of the National Collegiate

E.M.S. Foundation since 1990 and has

made a great impact on this campus
srhee that time.

"Having them here has really been a

plus." said dean of Students, Rev . John
P Stack, OS.A. "We're certainly a lot

better off now than we were when we
did not have them."

V.E.M.S. is a student organization
of trained volunteers who provide first

response treatment and state certified

response .service, according to Geib.

Tlie medical unit receives approximately

300 calls a year.

"As E.M.S. providers, we have met
a need for quick, competent and com-
passionate care which for decades has

gone unfilled on many college cam-
pu.ses," according to the mission state-

ment of the conference. "This confer-

ence, and the Foundation as a whole,

seeks to support and address the neai^
of collegiate EMS. organizations m all

levels of operations

Oneofthe weekend" s highlights will

be on the final day of the conference, A
helicopter and rescue demonstration is

scheduled for Sunday. 1 1 am

PHOTO BY KlMBERLYCOTl

The York Special Olympics team gathered in the Villanova stadium heforv Saturday's events began they
made the trip to compete in Wlanova's Special Olympics Fall Festival. Oct. 27-29.
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Editorials

"On Campus" returns to the edi-

torial section. Have you had any
unsetthng encounters with squirrels

at Villanova? Peter McDonough
attempts to deal with growing old

while Joe Patterson explains why
budget bargaining has a great im-
pact on the future.

FEATURES
Attack of the ladybugs! This

week in Features, find out how
those pesky little bugs are being

handled. Learn what your fellow

students are doing to recruit new
students. Also, get an inside view
on Special Olympics.

EfVTERTAINMENT

Entertainment caps off your
^fc'eek with the confessions of a

junkie, a MTV junkie that is. The
Hip Hop column returns with some
buttery cookies which are sure to

melt in your mouth. Smashing
Pumpkins outdo themselves with

their two CD compilation while

David Copperfield proves he is the

master of magic.

Sports

Get up-to-date with all of your

favonte Wildcat teams. Catch up
on the most recent Intramural ac-

tion, including the Goodfellas' fall

from the No. I spot in The Villano-

van Top Ten. Read about the field

hockey teams' final win of the sea-

son and an interesting NBA pre

view.

Irish folklorist gives readings next week
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Press Release

Irish folklorist and musician Dr.
Michael Maloney. college professor,
will present an evening of readings in

observance of the 150th anniversary of
the Irish potato famine on Nov . 8, at 7:30
p.m. in the Connelly Center Cinema.
The evening will be free for Villanova
students and $5 for all others.

Maloney, who holds a doctorate in

folklore and folklife from the Univer -

sity of Pennsylvania, will be a visiting

professor at Villanova during spring se-

piester. He is the founder of the Folklife

Center of International House in Phila-

delphia and continues to serve as a se-

nior advisor to the center. Over the

years, Maloney has been the artistic di-

rector of several Irish arts tours, includ-

ing the highly acclaimed "Cherish the

Ladies," the first all-female Irish music

ensemble.

Most recently, Maloney was a ma-
jor consultant, musical arranger and
performer on the documentary "Out of
Ireland," which aired on PBS Stations

this past spring. The film chronicled
the emigration of over a million and a

half Catholics, who left Ireland begin-
ning in 1845 to escape starvation. The
Irish Catholics specifically were the vic-

tims of the potato famine he-cause un-

like their British Protestant landlords,

they subsisted on potatoes. They had
no access to meat, poultry and other
forms of nutrition; those foods went di-

rectly to the manor houses.

When Ireland's potato crop failed in

1845, 1846 and 1X47. the Catholics
were left with literally nothuig lo eat.

Of those who did not leave or die (at

least a million and one half perished

from starvation and related illnesses),

another half million Catholics were
evicted from their homes and their live

stt)ck confiscated because they could not

pay their taxes. Within just a few years.

Ireland's population of eight million

people was cut in half. It has never re-

covered.

According to Maloney. there is a

wealth of folklore dealing with this

darkest time in Irish history "The mu-
sic includes songs about the famine it-

self and its effects on ordinary people,

es[)eciaiiy the lifelong separation (ruin

the homeland that was experienced by

the vast majority of emigrants," he said.

'Then there is the more uplx-at, opti-

mistic music created in America, cel-

ebrating the cultural resilience of the

Irish people and their descendants here."

Beyond the Main Line
Compiled by CLAIRE REHWINKEL
Source: The New York Times

Blow to Russian elec-

tion

MOSCOW— Russia's leading pro-

gressive party was barred from tak-

ing part in parliamentary elections

over a minor infraction and many
considered the ruling a blow to de-

mocracy.

Apparently, violating an obscure

provision of Byzantine election

laws, the Yabloko Party failed to

provide leners from six people who
had decided not to run for parlia-

mentary seats as members of the

party.

The infraction was minor but

effective, nonetheless. The news
that Yabloko was barred from the

elections surprised even the most
hiner of the party's opponents, in-

cluding the Communist Party.

Quebec's fate debated

MONTREAL— Separatist and
federalist leaders made emotional

final appeals Monday to the unde-

clared voters who will cast the cru-

cial ballots in the vote on indepen-

dence from Canada.

Polls suggest that 4.8 percent to 18

percent of voters are not sure yet how
they will mark their ballots in the close

contest between French and English
speaking Canadians.

Many people have already decided

to vote no but identify themselves as

undecided because, "they'd rather not

have their neighbors know how tiiey will

vote out of concern their patriotism will

be questioned," said Lise Lemonde, di-

rector of the local no campaign.

Budget negotiations be-

gin

WASHINGTON— House and Senate

Republican leaders said they would be-

gin ironing out differences on the bud-

get and promised to send a final bill to

President Clinton in three weeks
Senate Republicans urged Clinton

this week to "get off the sidelines" of

the budget debate and work with them
The President has repeatedly threatened

to veto the budget hill He said loo nnicli

IS being cut from projected spending on
Medicare and Medicaid. Clinton has

also objected to provisions that would
cut Federal aid to college students and
increase taxes for many of the working
poor by reducing or eliminating tax

credits they now receive

Controlling troubled pris-

ons

GRATERFORD, Pa— Corrections
officials across the country said that

controlling prisons was becoming more
difficult because of rising inmate popu-
lations, longer sentences and wide
spread drug trafficking and addiction.

Last Monday, 650 Pennsylvania
state troopers and corrections officers

were deployed m a nighttime surprise

assault on Graterft)rd Prison During the

next 72 hours, they searched all .^,5(K)

inmates and its 1,700 acre grounds,

kH)king for drugs and weapons. Conse-
quently, nine ranking officers at the

prison retired or were transferred, and

21 inmates su.sjx'ctcd ot drug traffick-

ing were moved to other pnsons.

Algiers bomb attack kills

six

ROIJIBA. Algeria— A bomb kills six

pectpie and wounded more than 80 in

Algeria Monday. Ihe event occurred
two weeks prior to a presidential elec-

tion that Islamic militants are opposing

l"he bomb hit just east ot the capital

Algiers, in Aigena's main mdu.sirial cen-

ter of Rouiba. The bomb, believed to

have been planted in a truck, hit a po

lice station and an apartment build

ing for police officers and their

families

Muslim militants, who have
been fighting the army-backed
Government for nearly four years,

have stepped up their campaign
ahead of the Nov 16 election

Drug cartel uses U.S.

businesses to launder

cash

rhe Cali drug cartel are pro-

cessing the billions of dollars they

reap in cocaine sales in the United

States through a wide variety of

American companies.

In recent months, investigators

in New York. Los Angeles, Hous
ton and Miami have uncovered a

range of intricate schemes in which

Columbian drug kingpins are us-

ing American companies to help

launder their illicit profits.

Federal Customs officials said

they have identified 105 American
companies that have accepted drug

money for electronics, auto pans
and other gcKxls shipfx?d to ( olum
bia They will not reveal the com-
panies' names, they said, until the

case IS closed.
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English Department
welcomes Visiting

Writer in Residence
Press Release

l)r Aliki Bamstone from Bucknell University will join the Hnglish de
panmeni tor the spring tenn as Visiting Writer in Residence. Bamstone'

s

writings include four books of poetry ( Thf Krai I in rioMrr. 1%X; WinJoHs
iri Hiovidcme, 1 98 1 ; Cavafy in the Early Mornini^ , I WS. Hiif^hi Snow, forth

coming) and two edited books {A Book of Women Poets from Antiquity to

Now. 19X0; Ihe ( alvinisl Hoots of the Modern hia , forthcoming) Mer po-

ems have appeared in I'rane Schooner. Chicui-o Review. Antioch Review.
New York Times and other publicatums, including anthologies.

She IS currently editing two books, an annotated edition of H.D.' s />•//-

(',i;.v and (with Tony Bamstone) Roetrvfrom hour Directions An Antholoi;\

of Afru an- American. Asian-American. Hispanic-American and Native-
American Roetrx

Bamstone will be teaching a poetry workshop and a course titled "Po-
etry from Four Directions: Multicultural Poetry '

"Recycling at Work"
ceremonies scheduled

i for tomorrow
("ourtesy of Public Relations

Student, faculty and staff volunteers

from the University will participate in

Ihe Lever Brothers C'o.'s "Recycling at

Work" day and dedication ceremony in

Philadelphia's Independence National

Historic Park at the Jucige Lewis Quad-
rangle tomorrow from X:.M) a.m. lo 12

p m. Volunteers will work to assemble
benches made from 100 percent re

cycled plastic lumber provided by Le-

ver Brothers and will participate in beau
litication projects around the park

As part of I.x?ver "s Iwo year program
With the National Park Foundation.
Philadelphia's Independence National

Historic F'ark has been selected as one

of six volunteer sites nationwide to ben
efil (rom the company's revitali/ation

oMoiis

Lever Brothers Co. Seeks to dent

onstrate end uses for recycled materi.iis

as well as the need to drive market de

velopment for recyclables, explained

Lara M. Wyss, Lever Brothers' manager
of hnvironmental Affairs and Public

Relations. Through a senes of events

across the country, thousands of volun-

teers will a.ssist the parks in ulili/ing

sustainable matenals designed for the

next millennium.

'At Lever, we have integrated envi-

ronmental improvement into the core of

our business planning," said Melinda
Sweet, director of Hnvironmental Af-

fairs. "Our products and packaging are

designed with environmental consider

aiions in mind; we are reducing our

jiackaging, using recycled content in our

soap and detergent bottles and cartons

and encouraging consumers to reuse

packages by offering refills "

Volunteer participants include rep

roscntatives from Independence Na-
tional Histonc I'ark, U-ver Brothers Co.,

I'hrittwaN Markets, Villanova Univer-

silv and residents from the greater Phi la

del pill a area

^HOTO HY MJYSnNBAHMANN

Sni nil events where hrhffot the Special Olympian.s ajtci the

I ompetition wits finished for flic day

rilOlO KY KIMHI HI I u mi

Special Olympians celebrate their victory at an awards ceremonx. F.venis nu hided wcii^htlifting. track and
field contests and s(ncer tournaments

Local legislators give campaign
advice to budding politicians
By DANINE ALATI
Slalt Kept'tiei

The political science department

sponsored a panel discussion about the

differences between campaigning and
governing on Oct. 26. Cuest speakers

from the Pennsylvania legislature. Re-

publican Speaker of the House
Matthew Ryan, DenuKralic Sena-

tor Vincent Fumo, 166th District

Dem(x:ratic Representative Greg
Vitah and 149th District Republi

can Representative Colleen
Sheehan gathered in Bartley R(H)m

1 10 at V3() p. in. for a discussion

about "getting int<» of f ice and sta\

ing there"

Ryan was the first to address

the topic, and he oiitlnuui three

s|X"cific kessof campaigning, sav-

ing thai the iimsi important aspect

IS om-'s own personal desire 'and the

support of ihc (.aiulitiaic' s famil).

""When vou are running tor ot tice, you
have to really uant it. ami you should

understand [whal| the )ob |entails|."" he

said He believes it is important for

potential candidates to know that poll

tics IS a difficult career choice because
It has "no respect for church, nights.

weekends." and families must be com
mitted to this type of lifestvle. or the

risk IS not worth it

Two other important aspects of cam-
paigning are being willing to spend days
and nights campaigning from door to

door and getting to know an opponent ' s

ideas, positions, shortcomings, voting

records and spending tactics are as im-

portant as getting to know the voters.

Although many of their views dif-

fer, Fumo agreed with many of Ryan's
campaigning ideas, and he elaborated

on the topic of governing lumo said

that, in the early stages of goveniiiig.

When you are running for

office, vou have to reallv

want it, and you should un-

derstand [what! the job [en-

tails).

Matthew Ryan. IVnns\ K.mi.i Icuisl.iinre,

Rc[iiihJK,iii S|HMke[ ot ilu- House

the politician must secure his/her posi-

tion "uhn. h IS like campaigning all over

again ' In ordei to accomplish things,

Fumo believes there is a need to "kctp

the press relatively happy without |lei

ting lhem| know everything about von"

and to maintain a good rt-hitionsliip w. ith

the public lumo said that it is im[ios

sihle to keep KK) piTcent of the people

happy, as many newcomers .ittempi He
said he is more realistic m his attempt

to keep .SI percent of the public satis-

fied. A politician has to be willing to

'vote with the consensus," said Fumo
"If you cant do it, you shouldn't be a

politician, because you can' t b<- worried

about keeping everyone happv It jiisi

doesn't work."

Vitali said the main prohleni in poli-

tics is the struggle k'tween self interest

and public interest He said there are

big problems when legislators vote ac-

cording to self interest m order to re-

mam popular with certain groups of

voters, because the effect is that leg

islationjis being passed that really

should not be .Although survival

IS imperaliv c lo the indiv idual poll

lician. Viiali said it is cacU

politician's |()h to lr\ his/lier best

to keep the public s inierests as the

m.iiii tiKus, because "the good is-

sues gel short chanced."

Sheehan, who is also a incniber

of the political science department,

agreed w iili in.iiu o| iju- points

made bv liic ollui sjumkcis She
believes there should tv a greater

focus on ideas and pl.uis ui ilic i ,im

paigning process She suggested that a

potenlial candidate should focus on
'two oi lluec iMipoii.ini ide.iN ih.il iiiiist

l-><- inieiAMiven into evervlhing vou do."

Sheeli.in s.iid ihai if a candidate is

VK illing lopui lonh gcHxI.old-fa.shioned

hard work, anyone has a go(xl chance
of winning " But she said that a candi-

date "has to be willing to lose | because

|

il you're not willing to lose, you won i

take risks" She suggested that ,i i .indi-

dale evaluates his/her re.isons |ui run-

ning before committing to a ( .impaign

"If you don't understand why you're
running, it is |ust not worth it

" she s.ud

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
I'rofc.ssionul Success 1 hnni^h < /;/;<,,// / u (7/(7/

'^'m ^ ^ ^ "^^ ^^

9! M'

Northwestern College of Chiropractic

2S0I West R^lth Street

Blooniincjton, MN SSAi]
1 800 888 4//./

cc

For 53 yearv Northwestern College of ChiropractKi has been prepanng doctors
of ( hiropractic We have more than 3,000 graduates across the globe who are
surressful, prtxlurtive clinical practitioners.

Northwestern College of Chiropractic will provide you:

• A well rnundpd, rigorous education integrating the basic and clinical

M lentes, diaqnosis, X ray. chiropractic therapeutics and practice management
• Clinical ecfu< alKW through every step of the curriculum, beginning with
hands-on chiropractic technique classes in the first trimester

• t imited enrollment, small classes (11:1 student to faculty ratio), individual

attention from faculty, and easy access to educational resourtes

• Clinical internships within 3S Minnesota community clinics and five College
public clinics

• A research center known internationally as a leader in clinically-controlled

research tnals, which is dedicated to advancing the knowledge of chiropractic
• Extensive financial aid resources

• Final term, full-time private practice Intemships in clinics around the world

For a personal visit or more cietalled information, call a Northwestern
Admissions counselor at 1 -800-888-4777. You'll discover the exceptional
difference an education at Northwestern can make in your life.
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Special Olympics
unites 'Nova
The Special Olympics is an athletics festival like no other.

Almost 730 athletes and 210 coaches demonstrated that spirit

and detennination can overcome any challenge. Ihe stellar

success of the festival was secured by the more than 2.100
student volunteers who graciously worked behind the scenes

so the athletes might enjoy their accomplishments.

Our neighbors within the local townships are. for the most
part, less than infatuated with Villanova students. Many of

them usually .see us as inebriated, snot-nosed brats. However,
many of our neighbors do not take the time to see the service

that we provide the community . Most of them would not be-

lieve their eyes if they witnessed the Special Olympics.

We would like to applaud each and every person who vol-

unteered their time and heart-felt effort during the last several

months while preparing for this spectacular weekend. Every
chairperson, committee member and volunteer reminds each
of us of the power and impact a community working together

can have. We hope this will be a lesson for all to learn and
appreciate.

V.Q.I, needs help
Villanova Quality Improvement is in the midst of its third

year of existence. Behind V.Q.I, is Total Quality Manage-
ment (T.Q.M. ) a current business strategy that centers on qual-

ity at all levels. It encompasses every indi\ idual and depart-

ment connected with a business, or in this case, the Univer-

sity, in an> wa\. What we want to know is. what about the

students.'

Seeing as T.Q.M. refers to the total organization, we be-

lieve the students of Villanova should have more of a say in

what transpires here. Ihe first step oi that is education. It

seems that there is a general lack of knowledge about VQ.l.

among students. We believe that most students, if asked, prob-

ably would not be able to discern the existence of a quality

initiative m every day life here at Villanova.

TMPo^f^h(T>4ESS^g -tebusiness StMmfe L crther "Borfleu CoHPutbT

^ \WdULb -for (X. ccufu:tfer...'rKere vs <xp<jH<xHj^
flood rtJihorx ^ -j^y^ dcloLw. JiCXxJ.
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Believe it or not, slavery still hurts
Ic) the Kditor:

AtkT 1 M» years of treedoin," a.s

oppo.sed to lifetimes for other race.s.

African- AnuTican.s are only at the he-

gmmiig ol constructing and reestablish-

ing our identity in reference to the rest

of the world. What is the point? The
point IS that every race has certain sig

nif leant reference points in their hislor)

ihal make up and/or maintain the exist-

ence ot that group's identity Four ma
jor reterence points of self-identily tor

African-Americans, in the context ot

American history, include being en-

slaved, emancipation from slavery, the

African-American Renaissance and the

Civil Rights movement
The year is now 199.^, onlv three

decades after the achievements and
jirogress of the monumental 1960s Ci\ il

Rights movement, and. already . govern-

ment IS uiidergirding its accomplish-

ments Obviously, begging and plead

mg with the United Stales government,

and svitli the majority ot people ciassi-

tifd .IS "white," to supplement ilie et-

toHs ()( Blacks in establishing their role

.iiui identity as significant participants

111 American" society, was not the an

sv^er This is evident with the ever

present separate and unequal conditions

in education, health care, economics,

real estate, and not to mention the daiK

glares and stares of repulsion that con

stantly reinforce a perception of Afri

can-Amencans' inferiority The current

dismantling of the foundations of this

major reference point, also dismantles

and/or retards establishing African-

Americans' self-identit\

So my question is nou directed to-

ward Joe Patterson What is ii ihal you

suggest we do'

On Monday, Oct Id. the largest

gathering in the capital's hi.story con-

vened The call of this gathering was for

African-American men to atone tor their

ims-doings. take responsibility for their

families and communities, and to em
power themselves with the quest tor

truth andjustice Yet, Mr Patterson dis-

credits the purpose of this march b>

highlighting and focusing on one par-

ticular aspect of the march

If we were to look at one particular

fault of The Villanovan. would that jus

tify saying that the paper was without

merit'.'

Patterson, in last week' s Villanovan,

slated, "The Pope urged America to tx-

true to the vision of its founding ta-

ttlers " If Mr Patterson was aware of his

history, he would reali/e that the vision

of America's fouiulmg fathers did not

include African- Americans because
they were not even considered human
beings, only property. Can we all, now,
understand why this vision is offensive

lo African Americans'^ It is even more
offensive when a man of God gives va-

lidity to a vision that alienates and sub

lugales a particular group of people

Sincerely, I think every American
would love to see the I'nited States as

the "moral superpower" of the world,

after all it is our home Hut it in realitv

ihis IS not the ca.se. let us not. as the fu-

ture moral leaders ot America, falsifv

the authority and status of this countrv

ba.sed on potentialities, because this will

only cloak the misconduct and the

wrong doings that poweriul countries.

including oui own, often commit.

I attendeil the Million .Man March
and never had 1 experienced so much
love and fellowship fliere is no reason

tor anyone to look at this event as sepa-

ratist, for It has ever tx'eii the claim of

the United Stales that African-Ameri-

cans are la/y and unwilling to help our

selves. Ironically, now that we have
taken a step in the direction of self-mo-

iivation and self-empowerment, con
servative white American rhetoric, like

that of Joe Patterson, try to lind yet an-

other way to dismantle a major refer-

ence point of African-American self-

identity, and to lafx'l our efforts for a

'more perfect union" as divergent from
the whole .,

Louis R Manon
Vice-president, Black Cultural ScKiety

Letters
The Villanovan will pnni
Letters to the hditors' received

in it's office in 201 Dounher i\

Hall prior to the weekl\

ilciidline. riie\d(i\ ai 2 p tn All

leltei V must he Mi;ned and
indude address, phone numhei

iind social security number All

letter \ must he typed and double
spated The Villanovan

reserves the ri^ht to edit all

letters Letters may he sent h\

mail to The Villanovan

Villanova ( 'niversity. Villanova.

fa I^OH^

Mail-in democracy weakens election tradition
ByGK()K(,K VMI.I.

Washington Post Writers Group

WA.SHINGTON--Oregon. a pro-

gressive place, is pioneering a new
wrinkle in democratic practice. The pri

mary and general elections that will

choose a successor to Senator Packwood
will be the nation's first elections of a

Federal official conducted entirely by

mail.

Like most improvements, this is atro-

cious. It is another step away from what

should be the practice for people mor-
ally sturdy enough to deserve
democracy--oral voting. How did we
sink toihe shabbv bisines' of -h >T,irir

leaders h>ehind drawn curtains? What are

cloistered voters afraid on What good
comes from practices designed to get the

fearful to vote"!*

We will recur to those questions

anon First, however, lo Oregon's folly.

Oregonians have conducted many
liKal elections entirely by mail and last

June the legislature voted to conduct all

elections this way. However, the gover-

iim ,1 Demoirat. with encouragement
IrMin both parties, vetcH^l ihe measure,

saving sitidv is needed

. Some RepublKans worr) that sho\

ingbailnis ihroiigti everyone' small sloi

will merely slinuilale voting b\ (leople

too slothful to bestir themselves toi pub
lie business if doing so requires them to

get to a neighborh(Kxi polling place. The
premi.se of many Republicans is that

sloth is a Democratic attribute. That is

one reason Republicans opposed iln

'motor voter" law which requires states

to offer voter registration where people

get their driver "s licenses or welfare ser-

vices.

Democnts .sev^m to sh;"" i^e Repub-

licans' bleak view ot Democrats, which

is why Democrats adored "motor voter"

and why they probably would favor a

"pizza voter' bill requiring pizza deliv-

ery guys to register their customers. But

surely Republicans should rethink their

assumption that increasing turnout dis-

proponionately increases the turnout of

Democrats In 1994 turnout surged and
so did Republicans.

Some Democrats worry that Rcpub
luans. whom Democrats think arc bet

ter organized (is there a chromosome
that controls this'), will benefit from

mail voting because they will organize

^ hiirehes and other groups to pressure

members to vote as a bloc. One Oregon

(lolilaal scientist says, "You can casiK

see the potential tor t.iniilies silting

down together and dei uliiig how to vote,

and wli.tl SI ares eveiybody is the

V hill; lies sitting down together and say-

ing you can vote however you
want--hell is an option." But families

will talk together, even atwut voting,

confound them, and congregations will

ongrc^jai.c willi ir witliou; nutil vot-

ing.

Mail voting is a bit cheaper than set-

ting up polling places, but mail voting

abolishes a communitarian moment that

is a valuable part ofour civic liturgy-the

Flection Day coming together for the

allocation of power. However, what re-

ally worries opponents of mail voting

IS the specter of "ballot-marking parties
"

where voting is not secret Another Or-

egon political scientist says he not only

worries about churches saying. On
Sunday, everybixly bring y(»ur ballots

and we'll mark them together, " he even

Irets that you may have a domineoring
spouse more or less entori mg his or hei

views on someone else We'll never
know it ih.ii li.ippeiis

' )h. L'osh. lets h,i/,iid a guess that il

li.ipp<-ns (Kcasionally e\en wiihoiii ui.iil

\oling. Now let's gel to the re.il qiies

tion: Are nm secret ballots dei .ulenl
'

Paper ballots themselves are, although

for many dec ades m the I9th century the

parties pniiled then own ballots, in dis-

tinctive colors, with lull .lates of candi-

dates, ! dicrK.' wa: ''tii ' secfvc, iiboii,

how individuals (who sometimes had to

sign their ballots) were voting-which

party's ballots did they mark?-and there

was no ticket-splitting.

But back when democracy was vig-

orous and the results did not make you
wince-back when voters were electing

Washington. Adams. Jefferson. Madi-
son. Calhoun. Clay and Webster—oral

voting, often conducte.d around a

whisky barrel, was common It per-
sisted in virtuous Kentucky until after

the Civil War Why should a crucial

public adiviiN participation in Ihe al-

location of public power W done fur-

tively. f)ehind a curtain, as though some
shameful transaction is cKcurring '

.As Cicero said, lamenting the end
of oral voting, ' Ilie people should not

h.ive been provided with a hiding place,

where thev could conceal a mischievous
vote b\ means of the ballot ' Cicero
wanted people to vote knowing that the

most virtuous people in the polity would
know what lliev had done Do today's

voters want lo m.ike iheir choices in se-

'rel beouuse ;hcy loa; the disaiiprova:

of acquaintances? Such voters should

slay in bed with the covers pulled over
their heads.

Abolish secret voting, have every
voter call out his or her choice in an un
unquavering voice and have the choice
recorded for public inspection. You
probably will have a smaller electorate,

but also a hardier, better one.
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Racial harmony: Still an ideal for the future
In Ihe Kdilur:

1 wanted to respond to the Oct. 27
article by Marc Angelaccio,
"Farrakhan's's ideology tomienis racial

harmony." While I strongly support

Cornel West's conceptions of 'moral

reasoning', I also recognize that it can

only operate in a vacuum, one that we
stand far from I point to the pitfalls of

moral rea.soning after years of struggling

with questions of race. To pose what
we stand on as the verge of racial har

inony means falling victim lo the epi

scKle of deadly planned naivete that has

swallowed this country. Racism has not

ended. The hushed indictment of num-
bers of whole police districts in Phila-

delphia points to this.

The confused call for moral reason-

ing bashes programs of affimiative ac-

tion by clamoring that discrimination

abruptly ended. The moral reasoning

position allows us to assume that we
have reached a state of racial justice, a

color-blind bliss. I contend that that is

not so. I contend that today we are more
likely to acquiesce when confronted

with blatantly discriminatory views.

falsely presuniiiig tliai .ill share the .same

rights. This is encouraged by the tooth

less civil rights legislation of the 196()s

America's will to racial justice is weak
and insincere

Without such programs, we more
easily slip into isolated spheres or sepa-

rate realities. We should act on what
we know, which can only truly come
from face-to-tace, personal interactions

sustained over time. Otherwise, we
work from ill-conceived notions fum
mg with generalizations and stereo

types. Witness that affirmative action

has benefited white women the great-

est, understand how that contexlualizes

the modest gains of women m the past

.^0 years.

I am afraid that we are becoming in-

creasingly lazy. Tackling issues of ra-

cial tension seems to me much more
difficult than getting up to change the

television channel. Without building

bridges, we have no common ground
from which we can enjoy racial har-

mony
I am by no means an ardent

Farrakhan fan Too many equated

I arrakhan's disputed positions wnti ihe

gathering in DC. The Million Man
March, with numbers of women m ai

tendance, was no dil lereiit that the an

nual conventions of the National Rifle

Association or the myriad of lavish

country clubs around this nation

This IS a time of increasing segmen-

lation and dislocation, c|uestioiis cM race

confuse us further. Now more than ever

we must push for the dream of racial

lustice and gender equality , a dream that

lunges on the struggle tor economic jus

fice. Consistent with history , we as slu

dents and young people must take flighi

and work in our IcKal communities to

truly understand what is going on.

Now more than ever we students

must v\ork loi |).iniieisliips w nh and
within oui communities.

.My Padinalingain

Overlooked views
are given a voice
To the Editor:

We write this letter out of concern
for the articles printed la.st week discuss-

ing the Million Man March and Louis

Farrakhan Although upsetting, it is not

surprising to note the responses ex-

pre.s.sed by many students here at Villa-

nova to the march and its coordinators

The follow ing is an attempt to enlighten

the Villanova community to the true

purpose and significance of Oct. 16

from the perspectives that are

unrepresented, not only on campus, but

in the last issue of The Villanovan

"It my pectple, who are called by
name, will humble themselves and pray

and seek inv face and turn from their

wicked wa\s. then I will hear from
heaven and will forgive their sin and will

heal their land '(
II Chronicles 7: 14) nie

message ot the Million Man March can
be found in this message

fhroughoul the day. many of the

speakers (who were both men and
women! repeatedly recited the afore-

mentioned scripture to drive home a

powerful and necessary point to our

Afncan-Amencan and Latino brothers

The point being that it is time for our

men to take their rightful places in our

communities as leaders, fathers, hus-
bands and role m<xiels Tlie march also

served to bring to light the many
strengths which these men, who are la-

f>eled as violent, uneducated, drug-sell

mg thieves, do possess. As Afncan-
Amencan and Latino women we have
no reason to feel "scared" or threatened

and neither should anyone else. On the

contrary, we should be quite relieved

that our brothers are finally seeing Ihe

light. TTierefore. anyone who dcx^s not

teel threatened illustrates lack of under
standing ot the message, despite its

messenger.

Marcia Dawkins
Jennifer (;iiiiam

Jiggling the handle of life
By PKTKR McDONOl (JH

Staf)Columnist

I had a revelation the other night.

I'm gelling old. This didn't jusi hit

me like a ton of bricks, but has come
on in recent months On Saturday

night however, there was a clincher

I was at a party and I lost a chugging

contest to a girl two years younger

than I Out loud, .so as not to aban-

don my inasculinity. I insisted that

she had less than I and that it was a

tie. But it wasn t a lie iuid our cups

were preny even

I started lo make excuses to my-
self. 'I haven't chugged in a long

time. I'm out of practice." "Maybe I

wasn't ready " TTie fact of the mat-

ter was, she won, I lost, and I'm gel-

ting old. Not that giris aren't good
at chugging, they are. But I got to

thinking that 'back in the day. I was
no slouch at quick consumption

"

Back in the day? I'm only 21 for

crying out loud, have I lost my
youth? 1 hope not

Sure I need to nap every day , and
the pain is more and more constant

when I wake up in the morning, but

the.se are just signs of getting older

Aging isn't really the problem, it's

the psychological aspect of growing up.

I think what I'm trying to say is that

I'm fighting against adulthcHKl and start-

ing to lose. It's the little things that

bother me Anytime I'm referred to as

a man offends me. Sorry, but my Dad's
a man, I'm just a little kid.

Two other things happened in the last

week that have made my little dilemma
even worse. I slept on a couch on my
wallet, and the pain was so bad I'm

afraid I'll have permanent right cheek

damage. And then this morning I al-

most fell in the shower and broke my
hip!

I'm going to be 22 m a little over a

month. People say there's stuff to look

forward to, but I'm not buying it. "Oh
yeah. " they .say, "you'll graduate, get a

job. get married and have kids." Let me
take these one by one.

Graduate O.K. this is less than a

year away, presuming 1 have enough
wnting ennched clas.ses. but then what'
Yes, It's the real world, hcK>ray

Get a job When people say this they

mean a real job. Newsflash. I'm an

English major, and since we all know
that English majors don't get jobs out

of college, I will be living courtesy of

Mom and Dad for years to come
Get married and have kids. No one

wants to marry a jobless, broke,

paralyzed-butt, can't chug guy like

me And even it they did, there's

only so much room in my bedroom
at home for a family of four.

I don't mean to sound so grim,

but my point is that maybe getting

older doesn't have many perks.

Someone told me the day before my
21st birthday to enjoy it. because

they all suck after this one I can

partially disprove this statement,

because when I turn 25, not only will

my car insurance go down, but 111

be able to rent a car m any state in

the country Yippee.

One of my best friends from
home got married last summer Yes

you read thai n^ht, nod y^^b^ is stdl

in college. If you think he's an idiot

you're nght, he is, but it still doesn' I

change the fact that he's barely 21

years old and has a wife.

What can I do' I'm getting old

and there's nothing I caii do about

It. So if you .see me around, reas-

sure me that my hairline looks

stable, and my face isn't getting

wnnkled, because there is no better

way to avoid the inevitable than to

put It off.

Exercise your right to vote
By ANNK (JAVACJHAN
Staff Columnist

1 am a tool. •

With my busy schedule the past few
weeks, I forgot to go to a liquor store

Not for any of the f>everages within, but

to pick up an official absentee ballot ap-

plication And as I sit here writing this

a week before Flection Day. 1 am try

mg to figure out how I will get lo m>
polling place (Currently, the plan in

volves a three-hour train nde and the

gocKl graces of a fnend whom 1 pray is

not working that evening). However, no
matter how inconvenient it may f)f, I

will vote.

It may seem easier lo |ust tor get the

voting booth That's what more and
more .Americans (among which, I sus

peel, are quite a tew of you readers) do
every year. And 1995 is a lousy elec-

tion year in Pennsylvania There are no
real big races that excite people. The
most important statewide election is tor

the Supreme Court WhcKipee. Since the

ludges running are not allowed (by law)

lo discuss their stand on the issues, it' s

a siKMize Somehow . classes and errands

and papers and other matters seem more
pressing th.in voting in a race \oii know
little about.

You will regiet not \oiing. however.
The House and Senate voted for a bud-

get that slashes student loans. How
many of you regret not voting in last

year's congressional elections now?
Local elections take place this vear.

When apartmenl inspectors knock at

your door at 6 a in hoping in catch more

continued un page 6

ON CAMPUS
with Jeremy Leach

Have you had any unsettling en-
counters with squirrels at Villanova?

'They've all bec-ii very nice to me,
actually Bees, on the other hand have

tx-en a problem."

Beth .Seal

Sophomore
Elementary Education

\ scjiiirrel sc reamed at us from .i

tiee III the ( irotto Then it dropped down
and chased me .iiid niv roommate. Bob.

home.

Bob HIckey

Sophomore
Comprehen.sive Sciences

'I saw one fall of f a tree and almost

die Then I finished him oft

Mark Wilson

Senior

Civil Engineering

'Actually, yeah. 1 have. Iliey re too

friendly here
"

MikeO'Neil

.lunior

Political Science
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Budget bargaining impacts on future
By JOE PA r 1 tRSON

The bargaining over the budget has

just begun. The House and Senate

passed their respective plans and the

Republican leadership will now work

toward a coherent agreement T\us bud

get will then be subrnilteit to President

Clinton tor his signature. '

He has promised to veto it

After that, it is anyone's guess as to

what will transpire In anticipation, the

president has heated up his rhetoric: ""I

am not prepared to discuss the destruc-

tion of Medicare and Medicaid, the gut-

ling ot our commitment to education,

the ravaging ofOurenvironmeni, or rais-

ing taxes on working people
"

It's no coincidence that the president

is employing his best doomsday bra-

vado Iliis budget deal is momentous
for all involved as it posses.ses the po-

tential to curtail a presidency or halt a

revolution. Regardless ot the outcome,

it inevitably will be brought back into

the national discussion as the election

season heats up.

But the budget deal signifies so much
more than a lively campaign issue It

could set the tone for the way govern

ment conducts its business well into the

next millennia.

[Tnfonuiiatt^Iy, the powerful forces

of politics cv)uld supplant gi)od polic\

The president is wary of further alien-

ating his fickle constituencN .Similarly,

congressional Republicans, many ot

whom believe they were sent lo Wash
ington to be uncompromising leaders,

are apprehensive about signing a ma]or

compromi.se

In the end, though, a compromise

will probably be reached, but it is un-

certain as lo which side will concede

more Clinton will continue his war of

words and probably is hoping that more
deliberation will only help to engender

a certain amount of insecurity in the

populace.

Indeed, the Republicans have dared

to invade entitlement sfiending, funds

that have become firmly integrated, for

better or worse, into the way of life for

many Americans. In fact, the national

media were amazed when the Republi

cans went ahead with their proposed

agenda. The media expected extreme

political repercussions as the lawmak-

ers urged government to stop doling out

money. Apparently, Clinton is holding

fast to this assumption, hoping to score

political points as he speaks in apoca-

lyptic terms.

Ultimately, though, Clinton will sit

down at the bargaining table. He has

already conceded the major points in the

debate to the Republicans. In fact, he

offered a budget proposal in June that

alienated manv of his party followers

as he embraced the Republican concepts

of cutting entitlement spending and de

creasing taxes. He later abandoned an-

oiher key Democratic position as he

admitted that the budget could be bal-

anced in seven years. How much more
1leT>eri3s probablywTITdepend upon the

polls that come out in the upcoming
weeks.

Clinton has already heralded the

Senate version as more compassionate

than the Hou.se version and probably

realizes that a budget deal is essential

to his re-election efforts. After all, it

was his inability to dramatically over-

haul government during his first tuo

years that allowed the Republicans to

assume control ofCongress
The Republicans, much like the

president, have gcKxl reason to stnke a

deal They are still uncertain about their

future status and realize that there is a

possibility that this could be one of their

best chances to enact what would be

heralded as the biggest govemmental

policy shift in decades.

Regardless of whether the president

or Congress get the better end of the

debate, the compromise must retain sub

stanlial cuts in entitlement spending

The president may call the cuts "dcstruc

tion," but they are actually a fonn of

preventive medicine At the current rate.

growing entitlements will consume di-

minishing resources and bankruptcy

would be an almost certainty

A far-reaching budget must be es-

tablished Future generations shouldn't

have to suffer from the sins of today's

leaders.

Seize the power of the vote
(onlinui'Jpom pa^e 5

than three unrelated people in your
off-campus apartment, you will regret

passing up a chance to put

student-friendly council members in

township government (and if you think

that politicians who are sympathetic to

your needs don't exist, take at look at

the Villanova faculty. Neiirly every year,

mckuhng this one, a faculty, staff, or

spouse of a Villanovan run for office).

With your vote, you have the chance to

make this community Villanova-

friendly What a pleasant change ih.ii

would be

1 have retained my regi.stration in my
home district When I was m hit'li

school, the makeup of my local school

board changed. Taxpayer groups began_

to demand that less money be spent on

the schools. Tlie Religious Right called

for changes in the curriculum. A few of

my classes were almost canceled. A col-

umnist for the school newspaper was

forced to apologize because he pointed

out the similarities between Fat

Robertson's Christian Coalition and two

of the candidates. I was lucky enough
to receive a good education, with many
amenities others have not FresentK .

school board members are trying to

phase out the programs I benefitted fom
so much. When I was old enough to

vote, I took great delight in voting for

anyone not endorsed by the taxpayers

or the fundamentalists. I .still do. It' s nice

to think that with the simple pull of a

lever, you are helping preserve educa

tional standards in your town.

This year, I will take special delight

in voting. My school board has been in

the news recently. In June, school board

member Donna Mengel allegedly made
an anti-Semitic comment at a meeting.

She IS reported to ha\e said, "I am a

good Christian, ami wlien I die. 1 will

be up 111 Heaven looking down ;U ilk-

Jews burning in hell, and 1 w ill be hear

jn^jhe snapj^ crackle and POP- ' Tliough

she has maintained her innocence, an

independeni investigator found that the

comment was made Her words have

caused great pain in my hometown. She

cannot be removed from the boanl, and

she refuses to resign The Jews in the

area, as well as other concerned citizens,

feel hurt and betrayed. Manv are angr\

that Mengel has gotten away with these

comments. However, on Nov. 7, we will

get the chance to show our anger De-

mocracy is great. It not only allows you

to vote for people you support, but it

gives you a chance to kick someone who
IS doing a lousy job out of your govern-

ment. And I, as well as many others, will

relish the opportunity to make sure

Donna Mengel is no longer a North

Penn Sch(x>l District board member My
little vote can make a statement against

bigotry. What power I have as a citizen!

When people died in the wars fought

for this nation, it was to protect your

right to vote. And we repay their sacri-

fice by sitting on our butts I remember
seeing pictures of South Africans wait

ing in line for five or six hours to vote.

Here, people will not wait five nnnules,

if they come to the polls at all. Just re-

member th;il if you don" t vote, there arc

always going to people like me who do
And the people who vote are the ones

who put people in power. 1 choose who
should be the next Representative, or

Senator, or President If the thought of

a flaming liberal such as myself voimg
for other flaming lilierals doesn' I scare

you, I don't know what will So unless

you want to see our government run by

a bunch of punks--literallv stay home
It's |usi more voting power tor me

Feeling Stressed
Take a Comedy Break!

(And help the hungry)

The Comedy Troupe
performance Nov. 9 at 9:00 p.m. The Belle Aire Terrace
Admittance Fee: A can of non-perishable food or $1.00

(all proceeds go to the hunger awareness fund)
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SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

LAW
in

ZIMBABWE

CLINICAL
INTERNSHIPS

June 8 - August 5

Division of International

Programs Abroad
Summer Programs Office

Dept. AP
119 Euclid Avenue

Syracuse, NY 13244-4170

1-800-251-9674

GAIL RAE ELECTROLYSIS

35 Years Experience

t*

Sterile Disposable Probes

ALL INSTRUMENTS SURGICALLY STERILIZED VIA

AUTOCLAVE • MEDICALLY TRAINED PRACTITIONERS
RECOMMENDED BY MOST PHYSICIANS & HOSPITALS

• CERTIFIED

• EASY PARKING

• UCENSED

• AM • PM HOURS

• REGISTERED

• (TWIN ERIC MOVIE TH BLOG.)

• AFFORDABLE FEES

• SAT. AM

C.T. PRICE • A.F. PRICE • E. PRICE

34 W. LANCASTER AVE, ARDMORE

610-649-5163

College Baskethall lantasy Leagues

• Pick Your Favorite Wildcats

• The Big East And More
• Most Realistic Scoring Format

in the Business A
• Inexpensive, Quality Service

• Start a League With Your

Friends Today' It's Easy'

• Ask About Student Discounts

For Free Info Pak Call 1-800-5 1 1-7300
Press bo>f Statistical Systems, Inc.

H

Villanova University has been chosen, along with several other local schools to
take part in a forum on college students and the issues that face them. This forum
will be broadcast live on WWDB Radio 96.5 FM, which is a nationally recognized
talk radio station based just outside Philadelphia. Two students were selected to
represent the Univarsity there, and they are James Donio and Ann Gavaghan.
The show airs on The Late ShifT hosted by Dom Giordano, late Sunday night
November 5, 1995 at 12 Midnight. Topics being discussed will vary from diversity
on campus and student apathy, to national issues and how students relate to talk
radio. All members of the Villanova community are encouraged to listen in, and
also take an active role by calling into the station during the show with questions
and comments at: 610-365-4100. This is a chance for Villanova students to voice
there opinions and beliefs outside of the University. Please help spread the word
so that Villanova will be represented with calls in to the station.

Attention Villanova
Pre-Med Students!

If you are planning to prepare for the MCAT on
April 20, 1996 in your area, please read this carefully!

At Kaplan our students get the most complete
test prearation materials, books, software, and
tralnlr>g library. We have experierK:ed teachers
wtw know how to help you score your best on
test day.

However, our class sizes are limited, so we
frequently have to fum away students who want to

sign up for a particular class. Call us as soon as
possible to reserve a spot in the class ttiafs rTX>st

convenient for you.

BrynMawr
Kajslan Center

MCB601

BrynMawr
Kaplan Center

MCB602

BrynMawr
Kaplan Center

MCB603

TUe Wed
12/26 12/27

12:00pm 12:00pm

Sat Sat
1/20 1/27

10:00am 10:00«n

Thur
12/38

12:0epm

SM
2/10

lOKXtam

1/3

12:00pm

Sat

2/17

lOKlOam

Tliur

1/4

12:00pm

Sat

2/24

10:00am

1/S

12:00pm

Sat

3/2

10:00am

Wad
1/10

12:00pm

Sat

3/16

10:00am

Thur
1/11

12:00pm

Sat

3/23

10:00am

TBA TBA

Sun
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friday^ November 3^ 19f5
The 'Cats are on a Crusade, and it's

• ''I

3, catcli thi
^•.^.:^.-•". *

* .
*• .'. '• '.**-

Bu

8:00pm duPont Pavilion

lild tilt |ieii>&
Women's BasketbaH teams- iiwill

;bea.pep rallylike' yoii've^'ne^^
••'.V

•.'..."••/;=• w, •<;. ' » •.•.-i•
.••-•^-

:::•;»=:

.••i:^i.•^" .'•/••'*••'
•::*-'".*"*t:

t..Get there EARLY! Seatins is first-come,
fir- Bt-served, and then the doors close for the

nisi It! Don't miss the Awesome Action Tonisht:
The duPont will be jumpin', ieapin' pump-fakin'

in ail-around Wildcat Fan Jam- but if you ge
e late, you'll miss the excitement. Seating is

emely limited; doors are scheduled to open
at 7:15pm.

ther

extr

L
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ox- HBRE'S me l>€AL PICKA GAME- H. JOHN'S,

MOTHeMME UMC, GTOWM, OR UCOMN. PiCK ONE OR
*ICK THEM ALL THE CHALLENGE: DESIGN A BASKETBALL
fAN SHIRT FOR EACH GAME, OR PICK ONE OR TV/O. ITS

THAT EAS¥;JUSTKSIGH A
A eneAT VILUMOVA BASKETBALL SHIkT.

THEN YOU CAN WIN A PROE. A BASK€TBAU PRIZE.

LIKE TICKETS TO THE GAME (SO YOU CAN SEE ALL THi

FANS IN YOUR WINNING SHIRT) AND AN AUTHENTIC
GAME JERSEY. THEN, YOU CAN WIN MOIRE YES MORE
IIKEAN APPLE COMPUTER. COOL, HUH? SPONSORED \

THE UNIVERSITYSHOP IN KENNEDY HALL- THE
BOOKSTORE! FOR MORE INFORMATION- TRYX94I63.

" rCNl] TXlTVl^: Only full time Villanova Undergraduates are eligible. All shirts must be

designed on the front only: ^ colors maximum. Submit full color design on white paper or

posterboard. 11ease place your social security number on the lower right hand corner of
your entry. 11ease attach an index card with your name, social security number, and local

phone number. Entries must be received by the University Shop (XitaXane) byTslov. J7.

Winners will be notified before Ilxanksgiving Break. J^o repeat winners. Winning designs

will be displayed in the University Shop during voting for the Grand Trize Apple
Computer: Voting byJJniversity Shop customers. Good luck!!

Get It every Friday. THE VILLANOVAN \^i)y 3, 1995
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L L A N V A N

S c
E A T U R E S

There is more than one way students are

being recruited to Villanova. Find out

what the Ambassador's Program is ail

about.

As hidybugs infest the campus, extermi-

nators move in. Find out what is being

done.

C )n campus hterary magazines allow stu-

dents to explore and display their liter-

ary talents.

J

O P E

Entertainment
Bogmen and Moonpool and Caterpillar

revist past music ages.

Take out your needles and learn "How to

Make an American Quilt."

Pumpkins return with a smashing new
double CD.
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Nov. 3
Sibling Weekend

A()plicali()ns arc available tor com-
initlce chairfXTson, publicily and mass
i-h.iirjKrson, meals chairperson, regis-

tration chairperson and entertainment

chairperson Applications are available

in 214 Dougherty Hall. The deadhne is

Nov. 3 Sibling Weekend is sponsored
by the Campus Activities Team.

HEC Retreat
Students, faculty, staff and neighbors

are both welcomed and needed to work
on the commg HEC retreat sponsored

by Campus Ministry HEC is a unique

and exciting experience which brings

both physically disabled and non-dis-

abled people together to share each oth-

ers' lives in an atmosphere of Christian

community.

The retreat will take place from Fri-

day evening, Nov. ^, through Sunday
afternoon, Nov 5. For further informa-

tion, drop by Campus Ministry during

the day or call 519-4080.

Nov. 4
Recycling at Work

Students, faculty and staff volunteers

are needed Nov 4, from 8:30 a.m. to 1

2

p.m to participate in the Lever Broth-

ers Company's "Recycling at Work"
campaign to beautify Philadelphia's In-

dependence National Historic Park at

the Judge l^wis Quadrangle.

Volunteers will receive free gcxxlies,

including a T-shirt and continental

breakfast Volunteers must arrange their

own transportation. For more informa-

tion and directions, contact the Office

of Public Relations at 519-4560.

Nov. 6
Peace Lecture

A lecture titled "The Palestinian

Accords with Israel: The Struggle for

Peace and Independence" will be given

by Graham Usher Nov. 6, from 7:30-9

p m. Usher is a journalist for "The
Economist" and author of "Palestine in

Crisis ' TTie event is sponsored by the

Center lor Arab and Islamic Studies.

Exam Workshop
Iroubled by true/false, mystified by

multiple choice, exasperated by essay

exams ' I)r Reilly will offer an exam
prep and test taking workshop Nov 6,

from 2 M) V20 p m in the Counseling

Center The uorkshop is free and no
sign-up IS necessary.

Nov. 7
Communications Career

Fair
Join us for the Communication Arts

Career Fair Ntn 7 at 7 ^0 p m m the

Wayne/St David's Room in Connelly

Center C>am valuable infonnation from

professionals Speakers will represent

the following areas: Advertising, sports

broadcasting, human resources, journal-

ism, publications, computer graphics,

law, telecommunications, publii rcla

tions and broadcast )oumalism Spon
sored by Lambda F'l Ft a.

JF7r Session

The Japanese Club invites you to a

Japanese Exchange and Teaching Pro

gram information workshop by Bill

Higgins, consulate general of Japan in

New York The workshop will be held

Tuesday. Nov 7 from I W) 2 30 p m in

Tolenlmc Room 206.

English Dept. Lecture Series
Mark Spilka from Brown University

Vkill speak on "Janets Repentance
George Eliot's Brave Subtext" at 4:15

p m in RiKun 3(K) of the Saint August-

ine Center Spilka is a leading scholar

in the field of British and American fic-

tion His talk will be followed by an

infonnal reception.

FMA
BemardMarkey of Meridian Venture

Partners will speak at 12:45 p m in

RcK)m 1 10 Banley Hall on Nov. 7. All

majors are welcome Free pizza and
soda will be served Example resumes

will be handed out. Sponsored by the

Financial Management Association.

Italian Club
To find out how to spend the sum-

mer in Italy, come to the Italian Club
meeting Nov. 7. at 2:45 p.m. in the We.st

Lounge Everyone is welcome to at-

tend.

Racism Forum
A forum discussing "To W^at Ex-

tent is Racism at Villanova, and What
Can We Do to Reduce It" will be held

Nov. 7, at 8 p.m. in the Belle Air Ter-

race. All are encouraged to attend.

Sponsored by the International Commit-
tee Against Racism (INCAR).

Nov. 7-8
Blood Drive

A blood drive will be held Nov 7-8

in the Villanova Room of Connelly Cen-

ter. Sponsored by ATO. Sign up and
save a life.

Nov. 8
Sheehan Forum

A women's health forum titled "The
Sheehan Woman: 101" will be held Nov
8, at 7:30 p.m. in the East Lounge
There will be guest speakers and facili-

tated di.scussion exploring topics such

a.s women's health, nutrition and self-

defense. Refreshments will be served

throughout. Be there - it could change

your life!

Irish Famine
A commemoration titled "The Great

Insh Famine" will be presented by Mick
Maloney, folklori.st and musician. This

evening of songs and stones will be held

Nov. 8 at 7:30 p.m. in the Connelly

Center Cinema. Admission is free with

student ID, and $5 for non-students

Medical Writing
Dr. Mitchell Zoler. bureau chief o(

the International Medical News Group,

will speak about wnting for the medi-

cal community on Nov 8 from 12 30-

1 30 p.m. in the writing center Spon
s<ired by the Villanova University Writ

ing Program,

Admissions Forum
The Ciraduale and Professional

Sch(H)l Admissions Forum will be held

at Rosemont College in Alumni Hall

Nov 8 from 1-4 p.m. Representatives

from over 80 institutions will informally

meet with students to discuss programs

and admissions requirements Informa-

tional sessions held throughout the af

temcMin will discuss the application pro

cess, graduate admission essays and fi-

nancing educational expenses Stop by

Career Planning and Placement for a list

of participating schools

Nov. 9
Student Comedy
r The first performance of Villanovas

Student Come<ly Troupe will be held

Nov, 9, at 9 p.m. in the Belle Air Ter-

race.

Working in Asia
The department of modern Ian

guages and literatures is sponsoring a

lecture by Donald B (iriswold titled

'Working in Asia " Nov 9, at 4:30 p.m.

in RcK)m 3(X) of the Liberal Arts Cen-
ter.

Latin American Studies
Dr Marcelo Coddou, professor of

Spanish American literature at Drew
University, will give a lecture titled

"Isabel Allende: Cuerpo a cuerpo con
la madre" Nov. 9 at 4 p m in Bartley

Room 110.

Nov. 10
Stanford Semi-Formal

All residents of Good Counsel and

Corr Halls are invited to screw your

roommate on Friday, Nov. 10, at the

"Tricks or Treats" semi-formal in

Donahue Hall from 9 p.m.- 12 am
Tickets are $5 or $7 at the door. Look
for signs in your residence hall for when
to buy tickets.

Nov. U-13
Shakespearean Romance

The cinematic version of Much Ado
About Nothing. Shakespeare's summery
romantic feast "catered" by screen-

wnter/actor/director Kenneth Branagh,

is the next feature in Villanova's Cul-

tural Film & Lecture Series. The ro-

mantic comedy will have four screen-

ings in the Connelly Center Cinema:
Nov. II at 7 p.m.; Nov 1 2 at 3:30 and 7

p.m.; and Nov. 13 at 7 p.m. Admission

is $2.50 for students and $3 50 for all

others

For more information, or to be

placed on the CFS mailing list, please

call 519-4750 on weekdays between 9

am and 5 p m.

Nov. 13
Volunteer Teaching

Greg Mooney of the Inner City

Teachings Corps (ICTC) of Chicago
will be on campus Nov . 1 3, to meet with

interested seniors who are thinking

about volunteer teaching over the next

two years. ICTC recruits non-educa-

tion majors who want to be teachers.

Greg will give a presentation in the

Wayne/St. David's Room at 7 p.m., and

will be at a table in the Connelly lobby

from 10 a.m. -2 p.m. We have had sev-

eral Villanova grads take advantage of

this great program which serves the ptx^r

of Chicago.

HIV/AIDS Update
Villanova's AIDS Task Force is hast-

ing the Delaware County AIDS Network
tor anonymous HIV testing on Monday,
Nov 1 3 To make an app<iintment, call

the Health Center at 519-407f) You will

receive a time and you do not have to

give your name Results will return to

the Health Center one or two weeks af

ter testing Villanova will receive no

information regarding these results

Nov. 15
Theology Lecture

[>r Walter Jost, as.sociate profes.sor

from the department of English at the

University of Virginia, will give a lee

ture titled "What Newman Knew A
Walk on the Modemist/Postmcxlemisi

Side" on Nov 15 at 7.30 pm in the

Villanova Room of Connelly Center

Sp<insored by the department of theol

ogy and religious studies.

Science/Law Lectures
Dr. Phillip Johnson, professor of

Constitutional Law at Berkeley, will

give two lectures on Nov 15, in the

Connelly Center Cinema The first lec-

ture IS titled "Is God Unconstitutional?"

at 3:30 p m , and the second, "Can Sci-

ence Know the Mind of God?" is at 7:.W

p.m. He will be speaking from his lat-

est b(K)k, Reason in Balance The Case

Against Naturalism in Science, Law and
Education. Questions and answers will

follow.

Chile Today
Lucia Avetikian de Renart will give

a lecture titled "Economic Growth and

Political Stability: Chile-US. Rela-

tions" Nov. 15 at 4 p.m in the Honors
Seminar Room of the Liberal Arts Cen-

tCT.

Nov. 17
Channel Program

The Channel Program from Seattle

will be on campus to meet prospective

graduates on Nov 17, from 10 a.m.-l

p m. in the Ro.semont Rcxim of Connelly

Center Channel places (with salary)

new graduates in social service, human
service, education and health care in the

Seattle Diocese. They also arrange

housing and onentation. Christine Gib-

lin '95 is currently part of this program.

Semi-Formal
F*ut on your dancin' shoes, residents

of Stanford Hall, and make plans now
to attend the Stanford Hall dance Nov .

1 7, from 9 p.m.- 1 a.m. in Donahue Hall.

For just $5 per person and $8 per couple,

you will have the opportunity to dance

the night away with that special some-
one in the magically-transformed Spit.

Don't miss out on any of the fun and

excitement! Tickets will be sold in ad-

vance. For more information, contact

Kate at x96676.

Nov. 17-19
Campus Ministry

This retreat on Nov . 1 7- 1 9 at Sea Isle

City is open to the entire Villanova com-
munity and will explore the spirituality

of St. Augustine. Topics will include

friendship, searching, sexuality, com-
munity, prayer and conversion. Jour-

nal wnting will be included for people

to get in touch with their own stories.

Sign up in Campus Ministry or for more
information call Linda Jaczynski at 5 1

9-

6699.

Nov. 21
Balloon Day

Applications are now available for

all committee chair positions for Bal-

loon Day 1996. All people interested

in becoming a chair for the spring festi-

val of community and fun can obtain

applications outside of the Campus Min-

istry (Xfice The deadline for completed

applications is Nov. 21.

Dec. 2
Women's Retreat

This Saturday retreat on Dec 2 will

bring women together to share and dis

cuss the uniqueness of being both

women and Chnstian, and how that ef-

fects prayer, relationships and identity

For more information call Linda at 5 1 9-

f>699 or sign up m Campus Ministry

MISC.
PAL

The Political Awareness League
(PAL) will meet every Thursday in

Banley Hall Rcnmi I05B PAL is a po-

litical organization that welcomes
people of all political philosophies to

share their views and become more in-

volved with national political i.ssues and

on-campus concerns For more infor-

mation call Kevin at x 1 3003.

WXVU Agenda
Wake up early to the "F-'eedback"

voices of a heated political debate by

tuning into WXVU, 89.1 FM at 9 a.m.

This program, sponsored by the Politi-

cal Awareness Ixague, welcomes your

calls to the station to .state your views

on the ajr. Just call x97202 dunng the

show

Gays and Lesbians
An informal support group for gay

,

lesbians, bisexuals and anyone who is

questioning his/her sexuality is now
available to students. If you wish to

meet with someone who has concerns

similar to your own, to learn what re-

sources are available for sexual minori-

ties in the greater Philadelphia region,

or to just talk on the phone with a fel-

low student, please call x86445 to leave

a message. All calls are absolutely con-

fidential and, if sincere, will be re-

sponded to within 24 hours.

Legion of Mary
The Legion of Mary meets Wednes-

days at 5:45 p.m. in the Rosemont R(x>m

of Connelly Center The rosary is

prayed and spintual readings are dis-

cussed. The discussion is led by Fr.

Labor. All are welcome to attend.

Blue Key
Do you love Villanova and have a

talent for walking backward' 11 the

answer is yes you may be the person

we are looking for If you missed the

Blue Key Society's recruitment nights

applications for membership are still

available in the Blue Key Office in

Dougherty Hall Hurry, applications

always go fa.st'

Jazz Festival

The University Jazz Festival com-
mittee needs interested students to help

organize this year's Jazz Festival which
will be held during the week of April

15-20, 1996. All majors are welcome
and encouraged to participate. The com-
mittee meets every Tuesday at 7:45 p m.

in the Band Room m St Marys Hall

Come join us.
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Ambassadors widen student selection
Bv CHRISTINE MIILKR
SluJJ Rtput ifi

"I just love Villanova, everything

about it." said junior Christi Lehner . the

president of the Ainbassadoi Program
For this reason, she began a program
last semester which provides recruit-

ment services tliiougti the Admissions

Office.

The Ambassador Program fulfills

two mam functions The tirsl involves

greeting families vmiIi students inter-

ested 111 Villanova while they wait in the

Admissions (Jftice to begin the tours of

campus conducted by the Blue Key So
ciety. Student ambassadors try "to get

them more comfortable." according to

Lehner. by answering then c|uesti(Mis on

a more personal, one-to-one basis than

is possible through the unuip campus
tour.

The second responsibility involves

phone-a-thons, a function they have as-

sumed from the Blue Key Society. The
first phone-a-thon provides contact be-

tween members of the Ambassador Pro

gram and ail high school students who
have inquired about Viliano\a Univer-

sity. A later session focu.ses on students

who have applied to the school and have
been accepted

.'\lthough the program formed onl\

last spring. Lehner and other ambassa
dors envision additional roles for the

group They will conduct a "Fly-in" pro-

gram for students accepted through the

Early Action application process who
live in the Western. Midwestern and

Southern regions. Ambassadors uill

host these students for a weekend and
provuie them with activities and enter

-

lainmeni

Hventually. Lehner hopes they will

visit high schools on behalf of Villa-

nova. similar to tiie admissions coun
selors She also mentioned possibly

writing letters and making phone calls

lo interested students from their ht>nic

towns

The Ambassador Program comple
ments the Blue Key Society s role iii

attracting students to Villanova. While
Blue Key members conduct tours for

prospective students, ambassadors sii

down with the,se students and their fami

lies 10 tell them about their own experi-

ences as Villanova students and to an-

swer any questions or concerns tHey

have before the tour. "We get to talk

more individually with them." saul

Ambassador Stacie Frank, a junjoi ti-

nance major.

"All they want to know is how it is

to be a student here." said Lehner Am-
bassadors speak to them without re-

hearsal, merely responding lo their par-

ticular concerns Yet bcjth Lehner ami
Frank have found that often, the parents

prove more vocal than the students.

"You forget how hard it is." said

Lehner. The goals of the ambassadors

include making the recruitment process

more inlerestiiiL' and lu-lptul for the stu

dents coiukKiiiiL' the college search.

while di.ium)_' ilicm out and making
them teel more i. omlortable so that they

participate more than their parents on

iheii own belialt

Lehner is from the West Coast .uid

IS the West Coast admissions assisiaiii

111 high school, she had not heard ot

Villano\a: she riopes to educate more
people trom across the country about

the school because she said, "Now thai

I'm here... I know u hal a great [ilace ii

1^
" She sees her work m the .Admissions

Office as a way ol giving back to the

school by helping to attract more stu-

dents here

Initially, she thought only m iiialch

ing West Coast high school students

w iih students at X'llianova from the same
area to tamiliari/e them with the school

and make them more comtortahle with

ihe University despite the distance.

However, the program soon exolved to

include students troni other parts ot the

country as well " Ihat personal contact

is really imponant, said Lehner . in pro

viding a fasorabie impression of the

I niversity "It is so important how you

present the school." she said.

There are currently about 45 mem-
bers ot the .Ambassador Program.
"They're .so wonderful." said Lehner

"They're so enthusiastic Everybody
does ii because they like Villanova

'

WITHOUT BASF

Your sneakers would
have no sole

Your tape player

would have no rhythm

Yourjeans
would not be blue

And your boots would not have
stood up to Woodstock II

THINGS JUST WOULDN*T BE THE SAME
BASF is one of the world's leading chemical companies with more

than 100,000 employees in 170 countries arotind the world.

We don't make many consumer prodnct.s. V\'e do, however, supply
thousands of materials that make the prodiu ts you use heitci -

from the indigo in your hlue jeans to the paint on your c ar.

PROFESSIOSAL DeVELOPMEXT PR()(iK\M
WITH BASF and its Professional Development Program you'll have an

opportunity to apply what you've learned in (ollege to real-world
business situations - in a variety of arras withm our company.

Wf)rking in rotational assignments sou will gain h.uids-on experience,,
develop technical and professional tlecision-making skills and gain a

solid imderstanding of our business.

Professional Development Program will position you to dec ide wtiu li c areer
direction to take. You might decide to play a key role m one ot the following

aicas: Accounting, F.ngineering, (lommunif atiotis, Fmaiu e.

Human Resources, Information Systems, Logistics and Maiketing,

If you are unable to attend, send yf)tir resume to: Matiager,
Professional .Staffing, BASF Corporation. .'U)00 Continental Di iv<--North,
Mount Olive, Nj ()7H2H-]2M We are an erpial opportunity employer.

BASF

Frank has been wuh ilu |imiM.iiii since

Its inception "1 want to talk to prospec-

tive students and tell them why Vill-

anova is a good place to be." she said

Recruitment tor new memf>ers of the

Ambassador Program will begin next

semester, with a more extensive appli

cation process than last year to address

the large numb)er of students interested

in participating. According to Lehner.

all classes and majors are welcome as

ambassadors, because interested stu-

dents receive tiaininL' .it their meetings.

Greek Briefs

Delta (janitnn wonUl like to con^^Kimhiic aiul i uninicnd Sp,

vial Olympics chairpersons Pun idle t ni niul HoU\ Km, h. ilu

entire Special Olympics staff aiul oil ol the voli,iitcci\ on an in

credible weekend You all touched so many lives and showed e\-

eryone what a lot of carini>. hani work and dedication can ac-

complish Thank \ou to .fennifcr Manoncfor making the anange-
mcnis lor our Olsmpic Town booth and to SAE for sharing a great

tone w ith us!

The IXJ's and their "scopes" had a tetrific niiihi at ilie Delta
(iamnia Scope Dance last week thanks to Megan Higgins who
organized and planned the fantastic event' Heyfellow Gieeks" .

ANCHOR SPTASH is coming up really .won on Nov. 19. so start

prai tn in'^ those wnc luonized swimming routines!

Good luck this weekend to Sig Pi,Alpha Phi and TXA on their

philanthropy events! ' *-——

'

-
'

fhy Pi Phi's' It's been another busy week' Special thanks lo

Melissa Boyle, Michelle Parmentolla. Amy Churchman. Li.sa

Tomaszewski, Kate O'Leary, Lynette Uhrin. Danielle Maivne and
Nicole Colanenfor helping out with the 'Great Pi Phi Pumpkin
Patch" at Mondax night's Panhel Halloween pany. Also, thanks
to Diane Huben for settmii "P 'he chapters voice mail sxstem
Conf^ratulations to sisters, Am\ Buck and Irish Egan for being
u'lci ted to higs and I. titles and a job well doneto Special Olvm-
pics chairpeople Irish Egan and Susie .Salerno Thanks to all

other Pi Phi's who helped out with the weekend^ festivities I'l

Phi will be hostin\i a new sisters' retreat Sundax to prepare frr

Rush Afterwards, a guest speaker will deliver a presentation on
eating disorders Dcm'tforget Teacher Appreciatum Day cm Tues-

ilax See vou all there!

mi- UK Ho

\ tllanova students lake a break ajter siding two new homes on the
\c\\ (hicans .fervire trip.

Attention all Greeks:

All Fraternities and Sororities must

submit your double spaced Greek
Briefsm Mm^k^s before noon.
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F E A T U

Literary outlets flood campus
IS> Al.K lA \li AKLLLl
Suifl Repoitt'i

When they have finished their lenn

papers and essays, most studenis uiul

lo put down their pencils and close iheir

books. However, it seems iIkto is a

growing number o( students who are

"plugging in" to the liieiarv ouileis on

campus With more than live literiu^y arts

maga/.mes. m addition to seminars and

reading sessions almost once a month.

Villanova offers many different outlets

for students to channel

their creativity.

Arthology, the of-

ficial literary art

magazine, is released

twice a semester and

offers an eclectic mix

of prose, poetry, short

stories, art. photogra-

phy and sketches The
magazine, formerly

known as "Uses",

changed it's name in

1944 to the current

title because the edi-

tors believed it was "more meaningful

and trendy," said Wendy Tucker, co-edi-

tor. Cietting involved with this publica-

tion is not a one-shot deal as many ac-

-rivrtic";trndTn-br "^Anyrvrrc czm subinit

work. We are always open to new ideas,"

said Tucker. The weekly meetings take

place on Thursdays at 7 p m in the

Haverford Room of the Connelly Cen
ter, and anyone is welcome to attend.

For those who wish to remain anony-

mous, there is a drop of f bo\ for all sub

missions in room lOX Dougherty

Tara Travia, the senior editor of

Chataqita. a literary art maga/me which

also contains prose, pcx'try, an and pho
tography said," I ain leaving next year

and I can use tons of help in layout and

other aspects ot puttini: it together. We

are detiiuteiy looking lor [)eo(ile lo help

out and contribute." she said. Ihe maga
zine, which is sponsored by the Vice

president of Academic Affairs, comes
out once a semester Ihe first issue is

expected to be lele.ised some lime tx-

tore Thaiiksgiv ing Aii> input is wel-

come aiiti sufmiissions can de droppetl

oft 111 the Honors Office in room 10 <

St Augustine

ITie Honors Office is also home ot

falls, another literary art maga/me
which they soieK luiuf Josh Blandford,

a senior Honors
major and editor of

foils, claims,

"liven though we
owe everything to

the Honors pro-

gram, anyone can

get involved." 'Hiis

literary arts maga-

zine contains ev-

erything that is

creative, though

this year they are

looking to give it a

new twist. "We've
had a lot of new ideas. This year we want

to cut the issue in half and focus more
on art and higher printing techniques.

We are taking a new direction," said

fttandfnrtt, whn crfiTs alT>ng with jOTTior

Kevin Blasko This particular magazine

claims that they do not censor and take

just about everything. ITie deadline for

the first issue is Nov. 14 and everyone

IS encouraged lo submit, though they iu-e

looking for more drawings and artwork

this year The staff meets ever> Thurs

day 7 p.m. in the Honors Office.

There are al.so vanous specialty lit

erary magazines which allow students

to narrow down their interests. \ li^rwdi'.

a short stories magazine, is looking for

entries for its first edition. Tlie deadline

is Nov. 15 and all entries should be

I think that the lit-

erary outlet.s will

counterbalance the

one-dimensional

education we get

here.
Isis Misdary

dropped off 111 room I OX nougherts

fcis.siti^es. a magazine which is spou

sored by the International Student Com
munity, publishes articles dealing with

foreign cultures and stiKlviiig abroad It

IS perfect tor students who are looking

for a cultural ex|>erieiice Ihe VilhiiHivn

F.ni^iricfi specializes in the field ot en-

gineering, and IS published by the un

dergraduale majors ihe Wildmt is

funded and sponsored by the Naval Ke
serve Officers Training Corps, allowing

those involved in that program to ex

jiress their views.

Aside from written publications, the

University also sponsors vanous poetry

readings throughout the year Dr. Hli

Cioldblatt of the English department,

sponsors reading at Borders Book Store

in Rosemont Square The next reading,

which is .sometime in December, is of

fered to anyone. "I love it when fresh-

men get involved, and they usually do,"

said Dr. (joldblatt Admission is free

and all students are invited to read and

listen to others.

Student involvement is what makes

this experience complete Jeremy
Tenenbaum, a senior, has created the

Philadelphia Collegiate Literary Arts

Conference as part of his senior thesis.

Literary staffs from around 20 schools

in rtJTf t*htfactefptita are5 are Trmieil'TT)

"

display samples of their publications

The affair is .set for April 1 1 and will

take place m the Connelly Center. "The
whole purfiose is to meet and chat with

people m the area," he said. "This has

never been done before so we are chart

ing a new territory."

Whether it is a controversv or a cre-

ative expression you have in mind, the

literary outlets on campus definitely of

fer a niche tor those who are looking to

take part in the "literary expenence" this

school offers.

ROTC's finest storm the fields
By CHRISTINK MCNKFF
Staff Reporter

Would you be surprised to hear "I ir

ing M- 1 6 rifles .11 pop up targets, repel

ling, navigating through ihe woods with

a compass, racing through a grueling

obstacle course, loading a team to ac

complish a challenging task, or ruck

marching 10 kilometers" as a standard

Villanovan answer to the familiar ques

tioD, "What are you doing this week-

end?" If you had asked that question to

40 outstanding Villanova students on

Sept. 29. the above is only a mere sam

pling of the answer you would have re

ceived.

The Fall Field Iraining Exercise

(FTX) is Villanova Army ROTC's pre

miere training event of the semester

Cadets departed the rambunctious happy

hour atmosphere of the Main Line Fri-

day aftem(M)n for the training facilities

of nearby Ft. Dix, N J Spectacular au

tumn foliage ami warm sunshine com
bined to supplement the Wildcat

Battalion's three-da\ adventure While

the primary goal of the FTX wis tr im

ing, the nature of eat h

teamwork-oriented and physically de

manding exercise inspired an unparal

leled .sense of unity and accomplish

ment.

"The obstacle course inspired coiiti

dence. That is where we really got to

know each oth<T It required teamwcirk

to get through, and we were psyched

wild I wr I unshed," said Meghan Ivderle.

a so|itioinore tadet Ireshmaii Cadet

Jamie I'ruiksma found her first Army
FTX challenging, motivating and satis-

fying. She added. "The food w.isn' i the

greatest, but the weekend was a lot of

fiin."

The responsihilitv of planning and

supervising Fall FTX '95 rested on the

experienced shoulders of 1 I senior ca

det officers. Cadet Brian Cheripka, the

Cadet Battalion S ^ in i liai ge of plan

ning and operations, i ommcnied on or

gani/int' ihe e\ciil riiere is .i Iremen

dnir. .imoiml ol |ihiiiiiiii).' and oi gani/.i

-all Field Tr.iininj' FvcriUf tunk place

I II 1 I'Mon

earlier this semester in Fl i)ix. N J

tion required to coiuluct an FTX. Ca-

dets are responsible for all asjH'cts of

training In order to ensure that all train-

ing IS effective, many senior cadets de

vote long hours to the preparation ami

c<K)rdination ol the weekend's events
"

After becoming acclimated to \y,\:

racks living Friday evening, first and

second year cadets spent Saturday

morning on the repel tower and obstacle

I oiirse I'hird year cadets were placed

in leaderslnp positions and relentlesslv

evaluated throughout the weekend Sal

urday morning offered them an oppor

tiinity to tram with M lb rifles on a

pop up range and to test their land navi

^jaiion skills through dense terrain

Salunfav evening the Wildi at Fiatlal

ion was reunited at the f-iel<l I .eadership

Reaition ( oiirse (FLRCl Fhis course

I hallenged one leam leader to accom

plish a given "real life " mission in 20

minutes with such aids as a rope and

several planks In .iddilion to its success

.IS a tremendous lest of leadership skills,

the FLRC was also a favorite of cadets

Itie final .iiui perhaps toughest seg-

ineiil fx-gan at 5 M) am on Sunday as

.ill c.idets partKipated in ,i 10 kilome

lor ruck march (iarbed in full battle

dress uniform and boots and boasting a

bulging nick sack, the Wildcats made
their way around F-'t. Dix Meanwhile,

I ! elite Villanova cadets on the Ranger

( hallenge team were motivated lo ruck

1 kilometers at a ninning pace in prepa

ration lor their iipi oining lomix'tilion

Hie Wildcat Battalion returned to cam
pus Sunday af'enioon lired and hungry .

bill energized and nourished with uplift

ing pride and fulfillment in their many
accomplishments.

I ^ P
r^^ '^ l^^j£' '.'-i* -^^

come^-'^lbfti

Ladybugs invade
'Nova's campus
By SAMANTHA WATKRS
Staff Reporter

They came They saw I'hey con

quered. As Villanova students packed

their bags and journeyed home for fall

break, swarms of ladybugs arrived and

moved into the emptying domi halls and

buildings throughout campus.

Nine days later, as their vacation

came to an end and 'Nova students came
back lo be reunited with hall and room-

mates and school buddies, the phones

of Residence Life began to ring off the

hook

"We had no idea the ladybugs were

here until the complaints came piling in

the first night hack from break." reported

Facilities Management

The campus exterminator who
makes routine visits every Friday, was

called immediately. "At first, the exter

minaling company told us they would

come Wednesday, but by Tuesday we
got many, many, many more calls and

requested extermination sooner," said

Dan Remley, assistant director of Resi-

dence Life for Housing Services.

"At this lime of year, this problem is

not unusual," commented F-acililies

Management. "I^ue to our relatively

warm summer and recent dry seasons,

thiS^ infestation can be very common"
I^ocal neighborho(Kls reported simi-

lar complaints around their homes.

apartments and buildings. "Fins is ap-

parently a problem on the East Coast,

said Brain Canavan. Residence F.ife and

South Campus area c(H>rdinalor . "Wher-

ever the whidows opened, we received

complaints." he added

In particular. West Campus, Austin

Hall, Delurey Hall and Stanford Hall

were quite infested

"Students were told to keep their

wmdows closed, but with the air condi-

tionecs shut off, it can become unbear-

able in the rooms and keeping the win-

dows shut may be impossible, " Facili-

ties Management said.

F,adybugs crawled on the buildings

and escaped inside the rooms. They
were rep<irted to have been spotted on

desks, dressers and on the flixirs "The

ladybugs were worse in some rooms

than others." said Remley "One rcnim

reported 40 to .50 bugs in a bed.^'-

A member of Facilities Management
who handled the txterminalion said,

"The exterminator told us hacould not

spray anywhere but the infeHor of the

halls Apparently, ladybugs are an en-

dangered species and if they stayed out-

side the buildings there was nothing that

could be done to get rid of them

As the cold nights moved in, so diil

the ladybugs. The complaints have died

down and they are gone Un now . but

who knows what to expect at the next

change of season.

i
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ORDER YOUR
BELLE AIRE YEARBOOK

NOW
AND GET 1/2 OFF!

REGULARLY $90.00 NOW ONLY $45.00
OFFER EXPIRES 1 1 / 1 0/95

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 519-7240
(CUT AMD SEND IN TO BOX 209 TOLENTINE HALL)

NAME SOC. SEC. #

HOME PHONE AMOUNT OF CHECK

Finally,

youWon't mind

being

Come and See
Villanova Student Musical Theater's

Production of

Thursday, Friday, & Saturday

November
9th, 10th, 11th

16th, 17th, & 18th

+

VISA

VISA

$4-

St. Mary's Auditorium

8:00 pm
Students $6 - Adults

Nion/ /^fveh. ^ovt lA-s-e ^oiAT Musa' ontd

yoK'ii Mi/tf tfi0 at tUs€ pUc^s.

£ Wa r 03.

It's everywhere you want to be.'
CVls«USA Inc 1995 Visa Rewards is a service mark of Visa International Service A»»oclatlon
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Sadness provides infinite enjoyment
By CAKA BtCKtKR H
Assistant Entertainment Editor

The Smashing Pumpkins have done

11 again Billy, D'arcy, James and
Jimmy just will not let their true fans

down From Lull (the four song EP
from way back in 1991) and their first

lull length LP Gish (also 1991) straight

through to 1993's big hit Siamese
Dream and last year's collection of B-
sides and unreleased stuff, Pisces
Iscariot, Smashing Pumpkins have once

again managed to keep to keep even the

most persnickety of fans m utter bliss.

Mellon Collie ami the Infinite Sad-

ness, a double CD set which was just

released last week is absolute heaven re-

captured. Each of the two CDs are filled

to capacity with 14 songs each, none of

winch \mI1 disappuiiii the Hue Pump
km connoisseur The sound on each CD
IS vaguely reminiscent of earlier Pump-
kin noise, but with a tangy twist of new
blood which truly demonstrates the

growth that has occurred since Siamese
Dream Perhaps one of the most heavy-

hearted collection of songs ever to be

heard, Mellon Collie and the Infinite

Sadness revolves around just that—the

infinity of complete sadness.

Dawn to Dusk, the title of the first

of the two CDs, is introduced by the first

ever Pumpkin instrumental, aptly titled

"Mellon Collie and the Infinite Sad-

ness." Billy Corgan, lead singer/guitar

-

ist/songwriter/anger -originator, seems
to have stuck with the classic Smashing
Pumpkins formula. The notable com-
bination of alternating between fast

gnnding guitar solos and slow haunt-

ing meknlies within the confines of the

same song has claimed itself to be the

staple of Pumpkin rock Songs like the

angst-ndden "Zero" ("intoxicated with

the madness, I'm in love with my sad-

ness"), "Bodies" ("love is suicide now
we drive the night, to the ironies of

peace") and "X.Y.U." (I couldn't feel

her, and it was just a game, cause I was
lonely and she was crazy") off of the

second CD, Twilight to Starlight, are

dripping with thoughts of Corgan's
painful memories and depressing past.

The fury briefly subsides, as Corgan
beautifully wails his tale of woe in pre-

cious pseudo-ballads such as "Cupid de

LtK-ke" ("see the devil may do as the

devil may care") and "Lily (my one and
only)" ("love is in my heart and in your

Master magician conjures
up an enjoyable evening
By AM HONY P. CENTOLA
.SV(/// Rii),ii lei

Almost everyone has heard about

or seen the magic of D,ivui

Copperfield. but to actually wMiiess

his talent live is incredible.

Copperfield pertoinied four show s in

two days at liie new Bk)ckbusler-

Sony Entertainment Center in

Camden, N.J. The Sunday afternoon

show was a spectacle filled with

lights, smoke, pyrotechnics, great

music and Copperfield' s chamiing.

often very creative sense of humor
Copperfield had many tricks to

choose from on this tour. His open-

ine illiisioii consisted of cutting of fa

woman's head and showing it to the

audience complete w ith a taml smile on

Its tace. Then he pul the woman back

together m no lime at all.

Anolher illusion was his famous
Death Saw. ' which featured

Copperfield laying Hat on a table tied

up with an enornious electric saw tow-

enng above him Hie audience expected

the magician to untie himself in lime to

save his life. Instead, the saw came
crashing down and cut Copperfield in

half. Al that point, his beautiful temale

helpers split him to two sides of the stage

leaving the audience murmuring "How
did he do that.'"

Not only did this fabulous entertainer

give the audience a thnll with his magic.

he also walked among the crowd on
several occasions Copperfield
walked through a giant size fan vent

on stage, and reappe;ired with a cloud

of smoke in the middle of the crowd.

However. Copperfields magic is not

just large scale illusions. He took

time to show the audience the first

trick he ever learned which was
taught to him by his late grandfather

This stunning two hour produc-

tion ended with a fantastic finale

The magician created a snowstonn

with his bare hands. If you are won-
denng how he d(K>s this, do not waste

your time. It is just magic. David

Copperfield is by far one of the best

entertainers of all time.

Moonpools and Caterpillars'

debut album will not disappoint
By RA( HEL SKA
Staff Reporter

Moonpools and Caterpillars not only

have a fun name but also a great assort

ment of fun music On their Eastwest/

EEG debut. Lucky Dumpling, each
song's creativity and energy leaves one

feeling rejuvenated

Much of the energy of this band
stems from the strong bonds of friend-

ship among its members Tim de Pala.

There is not one

disappointing song

on this alhum.

bassist, explains, "This is a band based

on friendship . . . none of us could imag

ine playing with anyone el.se." The band

formed in the late 19X()s, While in their

early teens. Tim. Jay and Gugut. three

of the four members, all moved to the

United States from the Philippines and

became friends in high school They
began practicing as a tno and after a few

months met Kimi, vocalist, ilni>ii>!li

Jay's sister.

Kimi, now in her fourth vcai i>| umi

riage to Jay, is an integral part of the

unique sound of the group Her clear

and versatile voice personalizes ever\

song. Resembling Natalie Merchant
with the added playfulness of VAw
Brickel, there is definitely somethmjj

charmingly special in her sound

This voice is ilu- perfect guide loi

the upbeat journe\ of selfdistovcrv

traveled by Liuk\ Dumplmy With Ivi

ics such as, "SimpK ijomi- uh.n \nu

feel, is the best way not to go wnnij:

Now I know it seems cra/y. and it fn.i\

be a struggle, but I can't believe all iIiin

is true So I'm here, I'm uneasy and

I'm ready to go, and I won' t stop until

this thing goes" An almost naively in-

nocent, yet admirable, theme of perse-

verance presides over their lyrics. This

attitude IS what took Moonpools and

Caterpillars to the realm of success they

are now entering In calm determina-

tion they spent five years performing at

L.A 's Whiskey A Go Go until they were

discovered. They then produced Lucky
Dumpling with Richard Gottehrer, who
has worked with artists such as Blondie,

the Go-Cio's and Jeffrey Lesser, whose
diverse work has also involved Lou
Reed. The Chirflains and Barbra
Streisand

The 80-i.sh folk-pop of Moonpools
IS the kind of music that begs you to

play it over and over singing every word
out loud. There is not one disappoint-

ing .song on this album. Especially

worthy of attention are the unexpected,

yet very well placed. Native American

drums and chants in "Sundays" and the

peaceful and exceedingly beautiful last

track "Crazy Old World."

The la.st words of their brightly cre-

ative CD cover read, "We hope you have

fun listening to this because we sure had

fun recording it" This kind of hopeful

attitude sums up exactly why Luckv
Dumpling is so much fun

eyes") James Iha once again emerges

from the background shadows and joins

Corgan in his plight of sadness with two

little songs
—

""Take Me Down " ("1 held

you once, a love that once, and life had

just begun") and "Farewell and

Goodnight" ("heart strung in your heart

frayed and empty").

Both CDs in perspective offer quite

a difference in sound than anything dis-

played by the Pumpkins ever before.

With few, if any pop-like tunes, possi-

bly this could be a halt to the top-40

following they .seemed to have collected

with the release of singles such as "To-
day" and "Landslide" off of Siamese

Dream and Pisces Iscariot respectively.

I am left wondering, is this a bad thing?

Museum displays

rare finds
By MAURA (JIBNEY
Entertainment Editor

Ever since I saw my first Indiana

Jones movie I have been intrigued by

the studies of archeology and anthropol-

ogy. However, once I learned that I had

to be good in science and geography for

this dream to come to fruition, I decided

to quit while I was ahead. Plea.se note:

this admission of failure comes from

someone who gets confused when
people use east and west when giving

directions and has gotten through her

science courses thanks to the power of

prayer and bribery. Nevertheless, I still

do occasionally feel a pang of regret

every now and

then for my lost

dream. For my
fellow thwarted

archeologists, I

have found the

perfect place for

you to spend a

weekend after

noon: the Uni

versify of Penn

sylvania Mu
seum of Archae-

ology and An-
thropology.

Upon walkinp up to the main en-

tr.tnce of llie museum one is greeted with

the peaceful sight of lush greenery ami

.1 Greek or Rom, in siatue overlookini: <i

reflecting pond One (..in c.isily forget

that one is in the middle ol the ^ itv when
lonfronled with sue h .i smhi ( )iu(' vou

are through the doors (and have paid

your admission of 'i>2 '^(l) the adveniiiif

b<'gins(sans loncs .md Ins cracking whip

of course)

The University Museum has lufii

a(tiv('lv iinoKcd in art haeological ex-

i.iv.ition and tieldwoik since it was

founded in IXX7 It is within these walls

that the novice laii learn about ttu- ins

and outs of archeological stud\ A fooni

iledualed to this purpose shows how a

dip IS actually conducted from the tvpe

ol iiMiJs used to how the laiul is surveyed.

Ill toii|uiution with the "how to"

aspect of auheology. the University

The University Mu-
seum has been actively

involved in archaeologi-

cal excavation and
fieldwork since it was
founded in 1887.

Museum also houses a fine collection

of the products of these excavations. In

China, one can see the largest .self-sup-

porting masonry dome in the United

States while viewing the museum' s col-

lection of Buddhist art and early Chi-

nese bronzes In Ancient Egypt, one can

learn about the mummification process

and view the remains of a pharaoh's

palace I found the columns particularly

awesome. In Mesopotamia, one can see

the mu.seum's most famous artifacts

which came from finds at the Royal

Graves of Ur. I never knew gold leaf

had so many possibilities until viewing

this collection. Unfortimately , renova-

tions in the Classical World prevented

me from .seeing

many of its finer

aspects like its

collection of

Greek vases. If

this collection

particularly in-

terests you, I

recommend tail

ing the museum
to see when it

will be reopened

before venliirin>.'

out

The Univer-
sity Museum also has exhibits devoted
tothe Native Americans. Raven's Jour-

ney The World of Alaska's Native
People ' presents the differing ways the

Inuit. the riingit. the Kwakiti and the

Athapaskans deal w ith then natural en

vironment The Museum even has a

special classroom section of a "Native

AinciK.ins" (.ollection which allows
ihini to h.iiulle artifacts and try on Na-
tive AiiurK.iri tlothinj:

Hie f niversii) Museum also has

special events like films and free week-
end piihlii tours liifonnalion can be

obtained from the education dcpailmenl.

the information desk in the museum or

by calling (2I.S) H9S 401 5/4(l2.S

I he I Iniversity Museum is IcK'ated

on ^ <rd and Spnice St and is o|H-n Tues-

day through Saturday Id am to AM)
p 111 .111(1 SlIllil.U I 'i p Ml
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Closet confession of an MTV addict
By kAKKN (JOl I.AK I

Lnleit.uiimeiit l-,diioi

There was a tune v\heii I was
ashamed to admit it I would do it late

at night when the homework was done
and all the phone calls were returned,

snuggling under the covers and staying

awake until all hours. Of course, 1 never

really told anyone, it seemed ten) shame-

ful for someone like me to do it. Only
my closest friends knew how much I

enjoyed it and most of them admitted,

at one time or another, that they indulged

in It too. I continued \o do it in college

in spite of the protests from roommates
who claimed I either did it too much or

It kept them awake at night

I was really looking forward to liv-

ing off campus this year. However, af-

ter only a few days in my new dwell-

ing, it became apparent that 1 would no
longer be able to partake in my special

activity. There was a house vote on it.

and majority ruled against me There

were many bouts of depression, but

eventually I was able to convince my-
self that I was better off this way and I

would s(K)n forget about it. That is. un-

til I went home for mid-semester break

There in my sanctuary. I rediscovered

If

my private passion in all its glory. So

many things about it had changed, yet

It temaiiied the same m the iiionlhs that

had passed. It was then I realized th.ii I

stiould never have been ashamed to .id

init that I am an M TV junkie

Living without cable is never easy

Recall the nights when storms have

knocked out not necessanly the electric-

ity but the cable lines. Or even the brief

but .seemingly eternal moments when
workers are out on the poles "fixing"

the lines. This, friends, is the anguish

with which I live every day. I see the

looks of hortor and disbelief in the eyes

of my on-campus friends when I tell

them that I live in an MTV -less home.
Luckily, I have found solace in the sym-
pathy of my off-campus comrades who
have also had to decide between heat

and 24-hour music television. It was
with them in mind that I kept my nightly

vigil with Enc Paladino dunng the week
of fall recess. I have returned to the cave

to share my knowledge with those who
have been forced to watch the shadows
of channels 3, 6 and 10.

Believe it or not MTV has acquired

at least six new videos since August that

it has been showing with regularity

The first one I saw was Alanis

Morrisette's "Hand In My Pocket." I

did not enjoy it as much as some of the

others. Iiut it is a nice little black anti

wtu • nuinfxT where you actually gel

to see hei secotid-cousin-of-Liv-Tyler-

looking face Overplayed on television,

almost as much as it is on the radio, was
The Presidents of the United States of

America's "Lump" You do not get to

see Lump in the video, but you get a

real feel for the boggy marsh More dis-

turbing than the absence of Lump, how
ever, is the quasi-'Where the Streets

Have No Name" rooftop thing- is it a

lack of imagination or a subtle homage'
Smashing Pumpkins' latest, "Bullet

With Buttertly Wings," not only has the

coolest opening line going, but it fiaunts

a nifty, creepy video with lots of mud
caked people and Billy Corgan writh

ing around like a rat in a cage. A little

less enthralling is Lisa Loeb's contri-

bution to heavy rotation, "Do You
Sleep'.'" She's standing in water, she's

washing clothes, repeat several times,

and there you have it. To my surprise

and great joy, R.E.M has released a very

funky little film for "Tongue." It is so

(xld and overtlowing with '70s-ness that

you might mi.stakc it for a lost "Brady

Bunch" episode if you're channel surf

ing too fast. My favorite of the lot was
the Red Hot Chili Peppers' video for

"My l-rieiids." Ciranted, its not the Ik-si

thing the socked-ones have put to mu
sic but the video is a gorgeous shiny,

reddish, brownish clip that calls to mind
the beautifully filnieit "Losing My Re-

ligion " video.

Believe me. 1 know reading

about these new videos can never take

the place of actually viewing: itierii .And

by no means am I suggesting that any-

one try to picture these videos without

seeing them first I just wanted to let

my fellow w ithdrawal- suf fenng junk-

ies know thai MTV is still there, play-

ing videos tor the songs that we only

get to hear But screw your courage to

the sticking place, friends. Thanksgiv-
ing IS .1 mere three weeks awav

How to Make an American
Quilt" pleases all viewers

Hip Hop Theater

By BARBARA COLK
Staff Reporltr

Hie prey lews began apjx'anng a few

weeks ago for another Winona Rider

movie, only this was not a Generation

,\ sp<H)t or modem-day "Little Women
"

Rather, this preview revealed an appar

enlly all-male cast with whimsical back

ground music fioaling throughout the

60-second clip of excerpled movie
scenes interspersed with images of

hands sewing a quilt. This was all that

It took and. suddenly, every man in the

theater was groaning "chick Hick, " while

mentally vowing never to risk complete

testosterone depletion by sitlmg through

this cheesy tearjerker.

In reality. "How to Make an Amen
can (^uilt ' has a lot more to of fer than

just Velveela and Kleenex Based on

the best-seller by Whitney Otto, Winona
Rider plays 2fi-year old Iinn who has

retreated to her grandmother s and great

aunt's Califonjia country home In this

rural setting Finn hopes to complete her

third altempi at a master s thesis which

explores women's crafi work from yan
oils cultures as ritual

Reminiscent of .Amy fan's best

seller. I he ./o\ Im k ( luh, (which also

became a major film), the plot revoKes

around the narratives .iiid flashbacks of

the members of the quilting bee who re

late their personal stones of heartache

and love to Finn. With this framework.

II would be easy for "American Quilt"

to take the easy way out, but this is

hardly your traditional feel-g(K)d movie.

The characters struggle with the ileeper

issues of monogamy, inlerracial rnar-

*'How to Make an

American Quilt'' has a

lot more to offer than

just Velveeta and
Kleenex.

riage and divorce, retaining individual

ity as a memfx'r of a couple, and the

institution of marriage itself

Despite the honest treatment which

these topics receive, the true artistry be-

hind "American Quilt" lies in the obvi-

ous metaphor which the title implies

Tlie various applications of the patch

work quilt theme, however, could never

be predicted F^ch scene, each narra-

tive, and each character plavs a vital role

in the piecing together of the movies'

patchwork motif which ultimately

proves so complex and nniltilayered that

no single theme can be specifically de

fined as most important .And perluips

the central theme of the film is just

that—each color, each pattern, each
stitch IS equally important in creating

the overall effect.

In the end. "American Quilt may
have simply aspired lo accomplish loo

much Anne Bancroft. Maya Angelou
arul Altre Woodard deliver profound

performances in the lime allotted, but

the multiplicity of colors which their

characters promise is stified b) the re

striclKui of trying to fit everything in

Also, the sheer complexity of the ijuilt

metaphor, combined with the threading

of Eden allusions and the image of the

evolving thesis. dcK's not pin the story

down as much as it leaves the audience

disapfiomted thai each facet cannot be

fully developed Tlie viewer is left over

whelmed but. at the same time, some
what inspired by the enormity of what

American Quilt " tries to accomplish.

The end result may not live up lo all

of the possibilities, but. il two hours is

all that can be spared. "How to Make
.m American Quilt" is. indeed, worth

seeing However, if you are roaming

around Borders any time soon, looking

for a novel which elicits reflection, tears

and warmth without excessively taxing

any gray matter, well, the bcKik may )usi

ii.ne the time to fulfill all of the prom
ISC whuli the moy If holds.

By .fOK LOF'IZ
Sui/t h'cihit hr

After a two-week hi.iiiis.

VillaiKiya's favorite hiphopcoluiiin

IS back with good news about ccr

lain cookies being sold in your lo-

c.il record stores First, the new ( "v

press Hill album is the in stores and
is probably one of their lightest al-

bums ever .Vluggs outdid himself

on production, and B Real' s mari-

juana influenced nasal lyrics are on

point from beginning to end.

The standout tracks are "Stoned

Raiders." "Illusions," "Bloom
Biddie Bye Bye" and Spark An-
other Owl "

,A11 of these shoulil have

you iioddin' youi head until your

neck hurls "No Rest joi ihe

VvKked IS a track deiluated to pull

iiig the card of H Real's one time

friend Ue ( ulx-, who apparently has

fx-eii hiimg styles and images from
people since tiay one This track

holds nothing back B-Real gets

downright raw on Cube, unques-

lionabiy the hardest 'diss' record

since "The Bridge is Over " Other

butler tracks on the alhum ,ue

"Strictly Hip Hoji' where Cypress

.ilt.K ks all the rajipers w ho .Reused

them of selling out. hui these same

people are rhyming all over R&B
records talking about "keeping hip

hop real " My personal favorite is

"Locales. " where B-Real and Sen

Dog exchange Hows back and
forth over a slammin' beat so well

that you do not know where the

s(Hig began or ended

All He dot I: Us. the new al-

bum from Onyx, is also in stores

and It's pretty good if you're an

Onyx fan. It's loud, which is ex-

pected, but not as crazy as their

last one Songs like "'Purse

Snatcha/.'" "Most Def' and "Walk
in New York" are slower show-

ing that they can fiip over mellow

tracks witluiul sounding too mel

iow. The rest of the alburn is filled

with energi/ed tracks suitable tor

weekend listening when you're

ready to go out and make some
NOISF with your peoples An
other album to be on the lookout

for is Fat Joe, Jealous One's Env\.

\\ op<,-ns up with "Bronx Tale."' a

duet with telh)W boogie down vet

eran. KRS-One. (By the way . it

you ilon't have his album yet just

slop reading now ) "Envy. " "Sue

cess," "Part Deux" and "Respect

Mine" are all sure shots with the

DJ Premier remix of 'Sh*t is

Real." "Watch Out" and 'Bronv

Keeps Creatin It
"

at the end to

make the album re.n. h almost clas-

sic status

Don't forget to check ilic lliji

Hop TtuMler for the newesi in un

derground hip hop every week.

with songs like "No Gimmicks"
by Lord Finesse. O C , and KRS.
"The Natural"' by Mic Cieronimo.

"'Loud Hangover" by Sadat X .ind

Akinyele. "Longevity " by J-Live

and "Men vs Many" by O C
Royal Flush and Mic Cieronimo

It you don 1 m.ogni/e llu'si-

eroups, then you've tx-en slee[iing

on Puesday nights between 1 1

p m .Hid 2 a.m.

•••••••••••••••••••• Dead Presidents' CD
spins best of 70s

••••••••••••••••••••

B> ( AIISIA HAKDLN
Staff Reporter

Ihe \yr.n\ Presidents Soundtrack is

ilu- iiltiiiiate compilation of '70s hits that

have ,1 mellow funk feel Allx^rl and

Allen Hughes wrote, pnxluced and di

iccied the movie, and the brothers made
sure .1 tlieme was pronounced in the

soundtrack they produced with Darryl

Porter

The instrument. It ion used in every

piece brini's about ,i unified album
Ihere is he.iv v reliance on the bass ami

orchestral strings throughout the CD If

You Want me to Slav" bv Sly and Ihe

family Stone. "Never (ionna (iive You
I Ip " by Barry White and "Where is ihe

Love " remade by Jesse and Trina, best

accentuate the tiass rhythms. Of course,

the Isaac Hayes tunes. "Walk on By
"

and "The Look of Love" have sonic of

the best incorporalions of ore licsiraj

strings into R.tB songs Ihcii the infa-

mous James Blown and Curtis

Maryfield highlight Ihe use of various

instruments coupled with strength-for

ward lyrics in "The Payback" and It

riiere's Hell lielow, " respectively

riie instrumenlalion throughout tin-

album has a .sense of connei Hon hm tlu

ideas are unique from p\t\c to piece.

Hiere is niiu h flavor to the tornpil.ition

Ixcaiise the attitude of the lyrics in each

song IS different lach i ill expresses a

definite assertion atxiut life or love.

All of the songs on this album ex-

cept for one are from distinct vcxalists.

Aretha ir.iriklin with Do Right
Woman. Do Right Man" and Al Green
111 "Tired of Being Alone" express their

unique qualities. Other male v(xalists

cannot be more distinct than James
Brown. Isaac Hayes and Barry While
f he Spinners. Harold Melvin and the

Blue Notes, and the O'Jays also pertonn
ilieir respective all-time hits "I II Br
Around." "I Miss You" .md Love
Tram

"

Ihi- Dt.id Presidents Soundii.u k is

an K\B .ilhum that should be used to

relax I he music, lyrics and artists are

Ihe creme de la creme, and that is rare

to find in one collection.
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Colin James revitalizes classic rock
By BRIAN O'CONNOR
Staff Repoitei

The First time ! heard Colin James
was on The King Biscuit Flower Hour
a weekly radio program that teatures live

performances from the legends of rock
and roil. A few weeks after Stev le Ray
Vaughn died, they aired a spe-

cial tribute show that also fea-

tured a young Canadian guitar -

ist Colin Jamt s. Colin grabbed
Stevie's attention when, at the

age of 16. he opened up for

George Thoroughgood. Sievie

bough: hiin a sirmg of plane

tickets to the states to see if

there was a spot for him in

some bands in Austin. Colin

had to sell his amp and guitar

to get down there, but Stevie

quickly replaced them.

The trip definitely paid off for hiin.

because it wasn't long before he was
touring with groups like Little Feel and
Steve Winwood. James soon become
the most hailed performer in Vaughn s

Dtiuble Trouble Band. He's played with
Keiih Richards and he eventually
opened up for the Rolling Stones on
their VooDoo Lounge tour. It was
Vaughn's influence and the lessons la-

gave James that finall\ convinced Jaiiit\

to fomi a band ot his own
Vii>;iii Records signed hiin m l'»s

( oliii James was criticallv

acclaimed and soon bej»an to

share the stage with blues

greats like Albert Collins and
Albert King, Buddy Guy and
B.H. King.

mh\ \\\s sell tilled del)ui album was an
insiantaneous smash in Canada. James
had been well known in the folk music
scene that thrives in Canada. Since the

age of 14. he was featured in a blue-

grass band that toured Canada. Colin
played guitar, mandolin and
penny whistle Word soon got out about
ihis skinny young guitar player from die

boondocks of Canada.

Colin James was critically acclaimed
and soon began to share the staj:e with
blues greats like Alben ( ollins and

Albert King. Buddy (iuy and H H
Kinp His debut album became a

niusi ha\e for anybody who was
into the roots-based rock sound
ihat the blues spawned The Ca-
nadian iiuisie industiv showered
hmi u nil Juno awards, hailini? hini

as one ol the country's greatest gui-

tarists before he even reached his

mid-twenties.

Bad Habits, is Colin James"
newest album. This release real

firms James' devotion to blues

based rock n' roll, with a heavy
accent on the blues. Ii sians off with

"Savior", a song written by English
blues perfonner Kevin Coynne. Colin' s

gritty vocals stan here and run through-

out the album. This song allows him to

go off inusicall\ and tie uses lu ilic oc-

casion. Another cover song that James
does is Robert Johnson's "Talking
Blues "" (No, the Grateful Dead didn' t

write thai one either ) It is an some
vvhai up-tempo version v. iih a me.in dis

play of slide guitar

Ihe title track, "Bad Habits "

is the

albums strongest song Reese Williams
of Double Irouble helps with a dose of

Hainmoiul organ to give this modern

blues excursion the proper feel Colin
James has got a back to the basics atti-

tude "Speechless" is a insiruinental

piece that adds the |>eriod lo ihe end ol

Had Habits A ver\ [x-acetui song, thai

shov\s the lisienei iiow smooth Colin
lames can [ilay the guitar His dedica-

tion to the roots of the blues, while fla-

voring his sound with a contemporary
laste, make him a lutuie classic artist.

KMMmm-mw'mMMMMwwmmmmMMW'm'm » y
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H r o s c o p e s
H\ Happy, lard\. Hukkv and ( utie

AMuarius; Eastern Standard Time has unbalanced your fragile equilibrium and your mental state is shaky as
usuaf For the next two weeks, you will think it is mating season and passionately pursue members of the opposite
sex Just remember to stay within the same sfx-cies and to avoid Editor -in-Chief Sean Kellv He has a deep psycho-
logical problem ms olving computer disks and should be treated with caution. Just press cancel and he will go away

Pi.sces ^ ou tail m watch the evening news on Fridav and remain ignorant of the escape of the wildcat from the
Philadelphia Zoo While heading to duFont lor W ildcat Roar you will find a lost kitty and become .someone's dinner
You will become an example to all children that ignorance is not always bliss.

\
Arie.s: NaturaHy. you did noi get the clas.ses you need for the spring I W6 semester . Show your displeasure fw

,

perching in a tree and shooting rubber bands at members of the faculty Store nuts for the coming winter.

laurus Your Jedi training is not complete and Pinky and the Brain are disappointed with you Drown your
.sorrows in ., Pepsi Slurpee and play with your magic nose goblins Find a gcK)d marketing strategy for your rubber
nipple products. Just think, son mav find a new knee warming craze.

(.emini Ihe mght got foggy before we could read your stars completelv but we did get a panial message. It said
something to the effect of nachos and monkeys \ou are sick Ver\ . very sick!

Leo V-nu,llbecrashing horn vour Halloween sugai high s,,nn Ease the pain of withdrawal hv seeking out the
candy com m Ihe sofa cushions and rationing ihem lo voursell iluoiighoui the week Don' t eat the hairv ones

\ir«o: On Tuesday you will he ...nironied with .i ditticult decision regarding your cats urinar\ tract health
Weigh your options carefully and don i be atraid k- consult friends so that you can blame them later if the cat dies.

Libra: Stop giving people "looks." 'i ou are making ihem angr\ ,in<l will he the recipient of their wrath if you don' I

cut It out. Wednesday you will become the ruler of the universe, hut onl\ loi about a .second or two so put on your
purple plaid blazer and start planning ahead. Give goat cheese a try .

•Scorpio With your moon in Pi.sces it is a good nine n. n-nouike the .onsumpimn ,,| red meal ( x. to Ihe drill and
liberate all the "Chee.seburgers in Paradise" pointing out lu,w saklv in.nu the name is as you flee Dougherty with
your greasy little pals in v(Mir arms lake brief ')() nnniiie n.ips on Wednesday.

Sagittarius: Your stars indicate thai ilns ,s the perfr, i iime to do a good deed Try to abolish ihe dumb hlonde
stereotype this week by following anuind brunettes and redheads and .saving Diniiinnh'"" to everything they .say
Kick back and listen to the Tempiations all day on Ihursday.

Capricorn: Forgiveness is what this week is all about for Capricorn. Let that person who slammed you m ilu
head with a storm door, knocking you down stairs onto concrete know that you know it was just an innocent accident
Buy them stuff and give them copious shoulder massages to let them know all is tor given. L\e the word delimit
three limes

******** ^f^***«*

Cultural Film Series

presents "The Piano"

Bogmen revisit the '80s
By lO.VLVn CO.NKOV
Staff Reporter

While listening to the Bogmen' s de

but album. Life Begins at 40 Mdhon
one might envision these six Long Is

landers watching a lot of early MTV and

listening to the anthems of the l')S()s

There are several guitar riffs and nun h

u.se of the keyboard on this album which
might bring back memories of tiddlm)-

with a Rubix Cube or playing Atari

This IS not t() sav that the Bogmen is a

'9()s band trapped in the decade of syn

thesizers and computen/ed drums
Rather, the Bogmen is a "'Xls hand thai

has successfully molded the sounds the\

grew up with into their own unique

sound

Accompanying these familiar
sounds of the past are harsh, sometimes
hiltri. I\in s ihal reiei t llie I'reetl and ex-

it av a>,Mni. e of the past decade Bill

( ampion's Ivrics do not make any po
htual siaicments or convey Ins

geneial 11 m s righteous'" angst Instead.

Willi an of (beat wit, he empliasi/es the

iiisamlN ,111(1 shallowness ii| niu pop
c ulture 'You say you le .i haid woik
mp man/And the rest of the world is

la/y/AII work, no play and youi |v'ople

are all crazy..,"' ("What's Behind ^(M1I
(
'oat'*"")

Suddenlv" and Raga" stand apart

Irom the lesi of ihe album "Suddenly "

a satire ot ,i gii\ s siKfden break up with

his girlfriend and the sudden rc)uvena

tion of his spirit, lias a I enny Kravit/

like, R <"C: B groove On ihe other hand,

"P.aga " has a last paced, tribal heat If

you like lieaw (H-rcussions, itns album
has jilenty to offer The blend of drums,
I \ mhals and even bongos creates a dis

iiiK li\e. outspoken beat throughout the

album

li/r liri^ins ai in Mdlmn ispnMliiccd

h\ ferry Harrison, the ke\hoardisi from
ihi- lalkiiig Heads anolhci hand noi

alraid lo experiment with <ill types ol

miisu Ihe CD is also created using

Ihe new (I) tethnologv which makes
the disc .idaplable to vour compiitei s

< D Rom It allows vou to hear mem
bers o( the b.ind s[vak. see some live

( lips and learn who the Bogmen re, ills

are.

By BONNIE BRrS( OK
Staff Ripm ii I

'There's something to be said tor

silence" This powerful quote is taken

from the controversial movie. "The Pi

ano."" directed and w ritten by Jane ( "am
pion This film, the seventh m the Cul
tural Film Series, "Love Stories. "

is the

third Gothic rinnance following "W ide

Sargasso Sea" and "Jane Eyre."" All

three of these films are characteri/ed by

the darkness, shadows, fog. screams and
secrets of this genre

Campion uses main themes, motifs
.ind symbols throughout The Piano

"

which keep the viewer .den Such
themes include the sea. loneliness, love,

lealousy and voyeurism fhe central

iheme is the piano it,self and its use as a

means of communication Ada. excel-

lenilv porirayed by Holly Hunter, is a

^'illmglv mule woman who u,ses the pi-

ano as her vou c ln a memorable point

ol view shot the viewer tvcomes aware
of Ihe importance of the piano through
Ada's eyes. The shot shows the piano
abandoned on a large, empiy beach be

c.uise .Ada's arranged husb.ind. Stewart,

i hose to leave it there.

Bc^ivcn

The conflict about li.stening creates

a triangle between Ada. Stewart (Sam?
Neill) and George Baines (Harvey
Keital) Both men exhibit feelings of
loneliness and want Ada for different

reasons. However, it is George who first

listens to Ada and as a result gels what
he wants, her body and her love.

This short affair fietween George and
.Ada brings about another triangle of
jealousy among (ieorge, Stewart and
Flora. Ada's illegitim.ite child Stewart
and flora are jealous that (ieorge re-

ceives Ada's love and .itlention. As a
result, Ada is cruelly punished, though
111 the end she experiences a rebirth

Fhe overall feeling generated by this

lilin can be summed up in the words of

the movie critic. Richard Blake. "The
memory of the film will last a long time

and Ihat ma\ he the true lest ol a work
of art "

( ome see Tlu' Piano' ihis S.iiurday

at 7 p in : Sunday at ' .ind 7 p m , and

Mondav at 7 p m Mondav night there

will be a discussion concerning "Play-

ing for Power " hoste.l by Jeanne Allen,

an associate prote>sor from lemple's
school of commuim ations

>rv^
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Retail

Help Wanted

Help Wanted — $1(XX) Fundraiser Frater
nities, Sororities, ancf Student organizations
You ve seen credit card fundraisers before,
but you've never seen the Citibank fundraiser
that pays $500 per application Call Donna
at 1 -8(X)-932-0528 ext 65 Qualified callers
receive a FREE camera

Help Wanted - $5,000-$8,d00 monthly.
Working distnbuting our product brochures.
Get paid — we supply brochures Full time
or part time. For FREE Info write: Director
- 1 375 Coney Island Ave., Ste. 427 Brooklyn
NY 11230

Travel free for Spring Break '96 — Form
a group of 15 and travel FREE + earn $$$
CANCUN, BAHAMAS, FLORIDA CARNIVAL
CRUISES FOOD+DRINKS included (800)
'j74 7577 ext 302

HELP WANTED — 5 Entnusiastic students
to assist with the Great American Smokeout
Day program, 11 16 95, 8 am -4 pm $5
hr Call Mrs Hollinger 519-7838

PART TIMEWORK- $8 hr to clean houses'
Flexible hours, wear jeans, earn cash Call
Denise (610) 789-98661

A disabled student at Vilianova needs a
student to come to his home on either
Tuesday and Thursday or Monday and
Wednesday mornings, to assist him in getting
ready for the day A great part time job
opponunity for a student The PW route 100
high speed line runs three blocks Irom the
student s home, and has two convenient stops
on Vilianova s campus The stadium stop by
South campus and tbe Vilianova stop across
the street from St. Thomas Chapel Any
interested party may call Jim today for more
information, any time before 7:00 pm He
needs to hear from any interested students
this week The phone numt>er is (610) 449-
8839

For Sale

Apts. For Rent

Bilingual Trainers — Spanish, Italian,

German, French, Japanese Top dollar
potential Call (610) 664-4670

I am looking to hire full/part-timers to work
at Radnor Valley Country Club. Manaqemenf
Level Administrative position with club
privileges, flexible hours and good pay. If

interested call Bob Boyle at (610) 293-9347
or (610) 688-9450

EARN FREE TRIPS & CASHI! BREAKAWAY
TOURS IS looking for motivated students,
organizations & clubs to promote Spring
Break & New Year's Tours to Mexico, Florida
Montreal, Quebec City & Vermont* Leader in

student tours for the past 12 years BEST
COMMISSION! CALL (800) 465-4257
Member of the BBB

Bartend — 1 -2 week classes Great full or
part time )obs available. Age 1 8 years plus
(61 0) 544-8004 or (21 5) 969- 1 1 70 Philadel-
phia School of Bartending

APARTMENT FOR RENT - Spacious four
two, and one bedroom apartments in Wynne-
field, Phila

, 20 min. dnve from campus, 5
blocks from City Line New carpeting, cable
ready, laundry, secure windows $960 $480
$440 + UTL, (215) 477-2188 til 6 pm NO
PETS

FOR SALE - 1988 Jeep Wrangler Sahara
Loaded, new carb

, talk to my mechanic
$7,000 or best offer 583-3350

Private matfi tutoring available — business
calculus, math analysis, diff eq

, etc Call John
31519 7049

Travel tree for Spring Break '96 — Form
a group of 1 5 and travel FREE + earn $$$
CANCUN, BAHAMAS, FLORIDA, CARNIVAL
CRUISES Food and dnnks included (800)
574-7577 ext 302

Miscellaneous

Spring Break! Travel Free with SunSplash
Fours Highest commissions, lowest prices
Campus Reps wanted! Sell Jamaica, Cancun
Bahamas, Florida 1-800-426-7710

Christmas Gifts — It s not too early to think
about unique Christmas gift ideas for your
family and friends A professional craft show
with over 60 exhibitors is being held this week-
end, and )ust minutes from Nova There is
something tor everyone It starts today Friday,
October 27, 6-9 pm and tomorrow Saturday
9-4 Held at Archbishop Carroll High School
At SL Mary s Hall take County Line Road north
to 1st light Left on Matsonford Rd Carroll
is ahead on your left Free admission

VILLANOVAN:
Get it Every Friday

iGULARSc

TEMPORARY
POSITIONS

FULL &: PART-nME
Pier 1 Imports is introducing a
new retail concept, The

1 Market of Pier 1, opening
soon in the King of Prussia
Mall.

QS^sistant
managers

associates
Requirements include retail

sales experience and the abil-

^ ity to work a fl^xihle schedule.

For immediate consideration,
call 610-594-2784 or apply in

person during norrtial store
hours at:

Pier 1 Imports
Courtsidc Square

140 Allendale Rd., Ste. 100
King of Prussia, PA

Equal Opportunity Employer

IHE,

IKR 1

1 7th Annual

/ GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
ADMISSIONS FORUM

ROSEMONTCOLLEGE • ALUMNAE HALL • Wednesday, Novembers, 1995

ADMISSIONS FORUM
1:00 -4:00 PM

Representatives will be available for informal meetings to discuss
programs and admissions requirements. Disciplines to be represented:

Arts & Sciences Business Education Law
Medicine Public Administration Social Work

INFORMATION SESSIONS
1:00 PM

"Bound For Graduate School: A Strategy Session
For Future Graduate School Candidates" Donald Asher,

Author of Graduate Admission Essays: What Works. What Doesn't and Why
2:00 FM

"Financing Your Graduate & Professional School Education"

3:00 PM
"Graduate School Admission Essays: What Works, What Doesn't and Why?

Donald Asher

Co-sponsored by: The Career Planning Offices of

Bryn Mawr, Haverford, Rosemont, & Swarthmore Colleges, and Vilianova University
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Keith Meyers/The New York Times

Obviously they just saw the
Comedy Show

The Comedy Troupe
Nov. 9, 9:00 p.m.

The Belle Aire Terrace
Come and help the hungry:

Admittance Fee- A can of non-perishable
food or $1.00

«

(all proceeds go to the hunger awareness fund)
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VILLANOVAN Get it Every Friday
Data Entry

Processor

needed for

Belle Air

yearbook.

Fexilble hours

and good

compensation.

Call Jim at

519-7240

with inquiries.

Drew University
Graduate School

M.A., Ph.D.
• E-nglish Litcrdiiirf . F^rli^i,,n and Sotifty

• Modem History aiKJ l.ikTaiurc • Tlu-ologitdl and Rfligious
• Biblical Stiidit's and L;arly Studies

Christianity
^ • l.iliirj^ical Studirs

Master of Letters (M.Litt.)

(A proijram of liheral siiidx tor adult siuJeuts}

Medical Humanities .nuiuaw

For more information and an application,
uill 201/408-51 10 or lax 201/408 5212

Inti-rrH't; rwi'stfrRodri-w.cdu

dradiiali' Admissions, Madisi)n, New Jersev 07940
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FR0ST&T1P
defines your look

with natural-looking

dramatk highNglits.
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Sav<
on any Shade of

HAMPAMnNG
ghw you iialinHooiiii«

aubHehWri^Ms that just

brush-on.
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Introdudiv NUANCES, the first

HigMlghter enriched with a unique

comptex of natunl ingredients -

sunflower, ihnond and apricot ofls

and aloe vera - that gives you

suMie, natural looking highMghts.

© 1995 ClAIROL INC
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THE ENTERTAINMENT STATION
610-964-0447

A New Entertainment Online
Service for the Philadelphia Area
Music, Art, Events, Sports, News, Files, Etc.

(INTERNET ACCESS) 610-971-2300

And now college stu<

special oppor-
tunity to

enjoy it all at

great prices.

Just purchase
an Extra

Credit Card
for $30. Then,
your first day
on the slopes
is free, and you can buy lift tickets at

Killington, Mount Snowy^aystack,
SugarloafOJSA, Water^e Valley or
Bromley Mountain foimS^to $30. And
new this year, the card^^lid every day]
throughout the seasoi

If you've never tried il^gf or snow- ^
boarding, try a leam^^Jl^ckage. For just§
$35 a day, you get a lesson, a lower
mountain lift ticket, and a complete
rental package.

So get the card that gives you something
extra. ..and enjoy the payback.

J^^OO-887-3267) to got yours,-
httpV/www.peaks.coin,

Some restrictions may apply. Must be a full-time college student.
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1995-96 SCHEDULE

The basketball team be-

gins play on Sunday at 2

p.m. in the duPont Pavilion

with its first exhibition

game.

It's yourfirst opportunity to see the

Cats in action.

Tune into WXVU all

season long as the

Cats claw their way
to the Meadowlands.

89.1 FM on the dial.

QAIX
NWBMBER

5 (Sunday)

15 fWedncsday)

20 (Mofxlay)

21 (Tuesday)

U ("Wednesday)

29 fWcdnesdav)

DECEtOER

2 (Saturday)

5 (Tuesday)

9 (Saturday)

13 (Wednesday)

22 (Fnday)

28 (Thursday)

30 (Saturday)

JASUARY

2 (Tuesday)

6 (Saturday)

H (Motxlay)

13 (Saturday)

17 (Wednesday)

20 (Saturday)

24 (Wednesday)

27 (Saturday)

29 (Monday)

FEBRUARY

3 (Saturday)

5 (Monday)

10 (Saturday)

12 (Monday)

14 (Wednesday)

P (Sanjrday)

23 (Sunday)

27 (Tuesday)

MARCH

2 (Saturday)

6-9 (Wed Sat
)

orroNEm

MAMTHON AAl' (hJihil)i(K)(i)

MELBOURNE TIGERS ( txiiibition)

1 Wisconsin

1 IX;iA
,
Santa CLua

1-Chammadc Mjthigaii ^>ulc,

North Cajoluu VaiKlerbili

BRADLEY

•ST JOliN'S

•at Miami

2 Purdue

#a( Temple

at New (Cleans

HOFSTRA

DEIAWARE

•NOTRE DAME

•BOSTON COLLEGE

•ai Connecticut

•at U'est Virgina

•at Seton Hall

NORTH Cj\R0I1\A

•PROVlDENd

•MIAMI

•at Syracuse

•PITl'SBlKtiH

•GEORGETOWN

•at Rutgers

#L\SALLE

•SETON HAU

•at Pittsburgh

•CONNECnCLT

•at Boston College

•ai Georgetown

BIG EAST TOLTINAMENT
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Field hockey ends
campaign with win
over Georgetown
By MK(jHAN SARBANIS
Staff Reporter

I he VillaiiDVa tickl liockfv icaiii

managed to close its season on a posi

tive note, tieteating Georgetown in its

final game I'he team tinisheci at SIS
overall (IS m ihe Big hast)

"We had a very, very challenging

schedule this year," Head ("oach Jodi

Milhous said "Thirteen out of our I.S

losses were lo teams m the lop twenty
of the couiiir\ The girls got frustrated

often over liu- course of the season, ll

was hard lor ihem to get up for every

game, but 1 am |)r()ud ot them because
they did. and they never gave up."

The team certainly had a lam-packcd
final week with five games On Tues-
day Oct. 24 the Cats lost to Lafayette,

6-2. Goals were scored by Jill Basile ami
Kristen Hun. assisted by Nina Berrittini

and Alison Parks, respectively. Thev
were both scored midway through the

second half.

"Senior Krisien Hurt stood out tre

meMdt)usly controlling the defense ovei

the course of the season." said Milhous
"She got better and belter every single

game
"

Millions also lauded Basile and
goalie Sarah Wiggin.

'Jill Basile was a dominant force

among the offense, and I couldn t say

enough about the great job Sarah Wiggin
did in goal. said Milhous

Following (he loss lo I alasellc \ il

lanova lost a lieaiibreakci at home to

West Chester. I -0. on Thursday Oct. 26.

Goalie Sarah Wiggin pla>ed a siroiiL'

game with nine saves on the d.i\

After the game against West Chester,

the Wildcats were defeated by Duke on
the road on Saiunlav Oct. 2S. Hun had

wxvu

tfie lone goal of the day ft)r "Nova in the

7-1 loss. The Cats were faced with an
other game the next da> at Wake 1-oresi.

I'hey suffered another tough loss to ihe

Demon Deacons, being shutout SO
Despite being tired form the streiiu

ous week. "Nova was not ready to throw
III Ihe towel yet The team fought hard
until the end and finally got some
pashack on Halloween night, defeating

the Georgetown Hoyas 2- 1 . Junior for -

ward Cherilyn Sachal. as well as right

wing Nina Bemttim, each scored a goal

tor the final win.

Putting the whole season iii perspec-

tive. Coach Milhous is ver\ proud of
how they played

There is so much on oui team," she

said "We |usi had a vers competitive

schedule this vear with a lot of talented

teams li was a good year for le.iniing

and n-building,"

As for the future, "Nova will have
many Wildcats returning to the squad
next year. It definitely looks promising
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Fit HPHOIt)

I he field hockey team had a tough season as it faced countless nationally ranked squads. However, th
ended on a positive note as the team beat the Hovas.

e season

The Villanovan's

Athletes of the Week

MALE

Clint Park

Football

FEMALE

The sophomore quaterback

threwforone touchdown andran
for another one as he collected

91 yards rushing. The Cats lost

to William and Mary.

Maura McGhee
Soccer

Football succumbs
to William and Mary
in the final second

Thefirstyearplayer scored
five goals in the past three

Wildcat victories. She will try

to continue her success

against Connecticut.

( Oniinuedfrom pa^e 32
I (K) yards for the score Instead of trail-

ing 14 7, Jackson's play put the score

at a less inlimidaling 12-9 count

I^ss than two minutes later, Dolbin

scored the go-ahead touchdown of the

season The Villanova coaching staff

had set the play up with several runs to

Dolbin's side of the field liach time,

Dolbin's responsibility was lo blcKk in

the secondary. This time, though,
Dolbin raced through the defenders

r"
"X

^^"^^.

IFAT FIRSTYOU SUCCEED,
TRY, TRYAGAIN.

In the latest DALBAR Consumer
Satisfaction Survey, a comprehensive

study of 2,000 rinanciai service companies -

banks, mutual funds, brokerages, and

insurers - TIAA-CREF was voted the

leading provider of retirement plans.

We'll try to do better next time.

Not that we mmd the recognition, it's just

that a lot of people exp>ect nothing less

than the best from us. Over 1.8 million

individuals in higher education and research,

to be exact. And frankly, so do we.

Day after day, for over 75 years, we ve put

everything we've got into giving our par

ticipants all they need to help fulfill their

financial goals and long-term expectations.

In the years to come, we'll work even

harder to enhance the level of personal

service and innovative solutions ^ve offer to

help them build a secure and rewarding

tomorrow. Maybe that's why so many of the

best minds in the nation trust us not Just

w^ith their money, but with their future.

Find out more about America's

retirement planning experts. Call us at

I 800 842-2776 weekdays 8 am to I 1 pm FT.

or visit our Web site on the Internet at

h 1 1 p ; //www t laa - c re f o rg

.

L

Ensuring the future
for those \vho shape it.'*

CREF certificates are (lisfnlnited by llAA CRKK ln<livi(lual and Institutional vServires, Ini

T: /Â
/

You are Tl O t a HIOOCiI* But when

a hole in your pocket renders you Ctt CtTtgClCSS

,

you reluct a ri t I y call the folks COllect,

You dial 1800 CALL ATT.
Your pan^s of Ruilt are llll 11imCll

.

I «<)()< All All ;il\\;i\s coMs less tli;iii i:
\l,Vl \,|\V,Mk

Know the Code. I HOO CALL ALL Thais your Itue Choicer

AT&T
Your True Choice

Kh intersi.Kc <-all,s Prr)nv)tions ntrlu<led

1 WK) (X)|J.F(-I us J ropslt-n-.l lr;ul<-m.iH< of MQ © 199S AtST

It was one of those take em plays,"

said Dolbin "1 just split the safety and
corner. Iliere was nobody there. They
all came up to play the run."

Park successfully lofted the ball into

the waiting hands of the wide open re-

ceiver

"1 was worried 1 was gonna drop it."

said Dolbin "It was one of those easy

catches that you're afraid might just go
right through your hands."

Again, the sfieciai teams squad blun-

dered as Mark Kieter banged the extra

point attempt off the right upright The
miss allowed William and Mary back
into the game with 1:40 remaining.
After a 66 yard pass play. .Shallcross

lined up from 29 yards out to nail his

third field goal of the day.

"I was a little conservative," said

Willi. (in and M.irss Head Coach
JiiimiNc l.dscock '1 knew with a field

uoal. we could tie ii up and go into over -

nine."

Overtime was unnecessary as Vill-

anova could not successfully keep the
ball Park was .sacked on consecutive

plays. With under a minute remaining,

Venezia got off a .^2 yard punt that po-
sitioned the Tribe inside Nova territory.

Four plays later, Shallcross kicked his

fourth field goal of the gaine from 47
yards out.

'Nova was left to ponder its ill-fate.

"We can pretty much play with any-
one," said Jackson "For some reason

ue haven't figured out how to win the

close ones

The WildLals will ii\ lo pui a posi-

tne spin on their .sea,son when they travel

to Rhode Island tomorrow Rhode Is-

land has already won the New England
division of the Yankee Conference,
Nevertheless, a light game can be ex-
pected because Vi/lanova has consis-

lently played up i< < (he level ot Us oppo-
nents

Kl SHIN(i

Park :2-i>l
, Cowselte 14-49

PAS.SINC.

Park 2.^-1 V 1-161

RFX'EIVINCi

Dolbin 4-9X, (nwsette ^ U

Nightclub and Sports Bar

TONIGHT

2 Great Bandsl

SPLIT DECISION
and

CRUSHING DAY
Fronn Baltimore

SATURDAY, NOV 4

BACKSTREETS
A Tribute to the Boss

THURSDAY, NOV, 9

TBA

FRIDAY, NOV, 10

MR. GREENGENES

SATURDAY, NOV. 11

THE NERDS

625 W Lancaster Ave , Wov^e pa

688-2900

.>
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W. polo season
ends in defeat
B> KKLl.V (I RUN
Sraff Reporter

A blink .i| iIk- csr vs.is all itn- mm- ii

took lot llu- inrii's v^aU-i polo team lo

see Us season come lo and abrupt and
disappoinimg end The Wddcats' lack

luster pertonnaiiee ui the Southern Di

vision Pla\otts, held last weekend m
Princeton, N.J.. loded any possibilities

ot post-season action at the l-.astern

Chainpioiiships Altei an iinpressive 10

3 road trip. Nova turned m a dismal 1

2 record which proved lo be a crucial

and decisive factor in bringing its sea-

son to a halting finish

In their first m itch on Oct. 27, the

Wildcats managed to slide by George
Washington with a 12-11 victory. Fresh

man Jett Nignni had a sensational game,
tallying six goals, two steals and one
assist. Jamie Randall scored two goals

while grabbing two steals Other scor -

ers included John Riley, Brian
Tomsheck, Anthony Sanloro and Kevin
Driscoll Ben lg(>e collected 12 saves

ill goal

In another close game, Villanova

landed on the short side ot an 8-7 loss

to Richmond. Freshman Pat Kain
scored four goals in a worthy effort,

while Tomsheck had another .solid per-

formance with two goals and three

steals. Darren Hardel scored 'Nova's
final goal. Igoe captured eight saves in

net

After losing to Richmond, the Wild-
cats would continue to stnjggle, clos-

ing their season on a negative note as

Ihey dropped their final game to Slip-

pery Rock in a frustrating 1 2-X loss De

spile ihe defeat, the WiKkats put in a

stiong effort Randell led the team with

a hat trick, while sophomore Tomsheck
had another impressive outing with two
goals, two steals and two assists Riley .

Nigrmi and Dave Prusakowski rounded
out the scoring In Ins final game of his

collegiate career, senior captain Igoe

blocked eight shots in goal

With Its poor showing at the .South-

ern Playoffs, the water polo team was
knocked out of contention for the East-

ern Championships. This came as a big

disappointment for a team who was
ranked in the preseason Top 20. Though
their efforts fell short, Ihe Wildcats had
an impressive seasi)n marked by many
outstanding perfomiances, posting a fi-

nal record of 19-10.
The water polo team's season ended

HLE PHOTO
on a sour note as it dropped two of three in the Southern Divison playoffs.

Waiters needed to keep Eagles afloat
By JONATHAN KLK K
Staff Columnisi

The Philadelphia Daily News has

printed some pretty stupid things in its

time, but Wednesday's column by Ray
Didinger replaces even the article that

suggested the Phillies are a racist orga-
nization because their percentage of
black players is below the league aver -

age as the dumbest. Didinger implored
Bagles coach Ray Rhtxies to bench star

running back Ricky Watters for Mon-
day night's game against the Dallas

Cowboys. This is meant to punish Ricky
for his outburst over his limited cames
in Sundays game against the Rams.

This would be a monumental mis-

take. In fact, the only bigger mistake

the Birds could possibly make would
involve letting Randall Cunningham get

withm twenty feet of the starting unit.

With Watters nding the pines, the team
hasn't got a prayer.

Granted, on paper, it doesn't seem
like it will matter much, as the opening

spread of 14 1/2 points sugge.sts. But
this game represents the Eagles best

chance to steal a quality victory this sea-

son. Dallas, at 7-1, is gearing up for

next weeks match-up with the 49ers

Cowboys quarterback Troy Aikman was
quoted this week as saying, "There's
nothing in this country right now like

Ihe Cowboys versus the 49ers." This

game could go a long way in helping

the Eagles fight for a playoff spot, while

It means absolutely nothing to Dallas.

This is the kind of game that an over -

matched team like Philadelphia might
just have a chance of winning.

Okay, maybe not a good chance, but,

without Watters, they have no chance

The emotional runner currently ranks

fourth in the league in rushing with 660
yards, and his 924 total yards this year

have accounted for over .^7 percent of

the Eagles offensive attack. Al.so, the

Cowboys hard-hitting defense makes it

very dangerous to run the fast but frag-

ile Charlie Gamer any more than a hand-

ful of times.

The Birds need to .score points this

week. Their second place ranking in

total defense in the NFC is going to dis

appear after this week ' s contest, because

Aikman is going to hit whichever re-

ceiver is covered by the five foot noth-

ing Mark MacMillan all night long

This IS the kind of game that the

Eagles management paid the ebullient

Watters the big bucks for People like

Didinger like to harken back to the ex

tinct days when no one individual was
bigger than a team, and they claim that

personalities like Watters only bnng or

ganizations down. They like to say

things like there's no "1" in team, but

they need to be reminded that there is

an "I" in victory and there' s lots of them
in millionaire
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= Intramural Update ^^—
Thundering Herd captures title on last play
B> (.rk(;(;reenfiki.f)
SuijJ Ri/Hii til

In .1 iluillmL'. (io\Mi-to-the-wire
battle. Ihe riiuiulerinu Herd defeated the

Goodfellas IS 1 \ Monday at Villanova

Statiiuin to uin the inlramuial tlajj tool-

ball chanipioiislnp Ihe jiame was a

haul foii^hl Loiiiesl. bul il was the poise
ol Ihe I'lumdering Heal that prevailed.

Both squads enleretl the game uiule-

leated after lacing stiff competition all

year. The Goodfellas dominated then
opponents and ended the regular sea.son

ranked No
1 m the \ illanovan's poll

The Thundering Herd, a collection ot

sophomi>res ready to make an impres-
sion, broke into the Top 1 w iili a No ^

ranking in the last jioll

Gootifellas received the ball to start

the game, but were stopped on .i third

down interception by the Hard s Dave
I lore Thundering Herd took over and
jMoceded to march down the field, led

by the savvy scrambling of quarterback

Mike Noonan The Thundering Herd
went in for the first score on a terrific

run afier a catch by Mark Beeler.

Down 6-0, the Fellas' offense took
over and drove down the field, but was
unable to score On fourth-and-goal.

Jason LaVegha completed a pass that

v\as ruled out of theendzone The nnin
dering Herd took the reigns again, scor-

ing on the ensuing possession, this time
on a run by the ultra-quick Noonan. The
extra-point failed, so the Thundering
Herd led 12 0.

Xed by quarterh.ick l.aVeglia, the

GotHllelKis oltense w.is the nmsl
[

tent all yeai hut w.is Ix'ing held to no

points. Tins quickly changeil. however.

as LaVeglia completed a bomb to Scott

Alessi for a touchdown The Fellas did

not convert its extra point attempt, but

were back in contention as ihe li.dt

ended, with the score 12-6

The first half was exciting, bul the

second half was spectacular 'Huiiider

ing Herd received the kickoff and jolted

down the field, looking for a quick score

Hut (ioodtellas' iletense ste|)()eil up to

another level In order to adjust lo ilie

quickness of Noonan. they had their

safeties play closer to the line in the

hopes ot containing liim

The strategy worked Noonan 's

scrambling yards tapered of f and he was
forced to pass more. Goodfellas put

rhuiuiering Herd's offense into a fourth

and goal situation in which heavy pres

sure from the Goodfellas" defensive line

forced Noonan to ihiov\ lo an out ol

bounds player

With possession ol the ball and a

chance to tie or go ahead, Goodfellas"

offensive uint took the field. Led by the

elusiveness ot Ja> LaVeglia. Ihe
Goodfellas had moved down to the

Thundering Herd's touryardlme. Afier
three unsuccessful plays. LaVeglia fran-

tically .scrambled to find an open Alessi
to tie Ihe score at 12. This time the ex-
tra point was successful and the game
was now in the hands of the ( ioodf ellas

1
^-12

With only 2 4.S lefi on Ihe clock,

I hundering Herd was stymied once

again t)v die Goodfell.is in ,|)inii,L' de
tense With two minutes to go and a

touilli .ind-two situation, Noonan was
unable to connect with Fiore. The out

comeof the game looked veiv hie.ik toi

Ihe Thundering Heid as all the
(ioodtellas hail lo ilo vv.is run out the

clock However, after thiee unsuccess-

lul plavs which did not run much time
oft the clock, the (ioodtellas were forced
l<i piinl

I'p to this point 111 the second halL
riiundering Herd was unable to score,

as It appeared that Goodfellas had fig-

ured out Its offense Noonan and his

team knew they only had to score one
more time to win the championship

"You can give the other team vour
play book, but as long as vou execute,

you can't be stopped,"" said Noonan al-

ter Ihe game.

With L.^O lefi to play. Tliundering

Herd began Us championslnp-w inning

drive As the clock went under one

iniiHilc Noon. Ill Weill lo ilie an plav at

tei |)l,i\ .iiid kompleled niiineious ^llolI

passes to iinemen Ihe dump passes
contused the ( ioiKllellas' defense who
had ad|ustetl lo (he scr.iinhling ot

Noonan Catches by Mark Heeler and
liore led to a third and eight situation

with onlv 22 seconds remaining
Noonan decnled to roll out of the pocket
and headed lor the end/one himselt \i

Ihe one-yard line he was met and tack

k'd on .1 great play by LaVegli.i. who
only prolonged the inevitable

Facing a fourth and goal siiuaiion

with 10 .seconds showing on die V'lll

anovaStailium scoreboard, 1 hundering
Herd called iis last timeout to coiitem

plate Its tjnal opportunity to win. Dur -

ing the timeout, the spectators gathered
around the gojliiie to make sure they luul

an excellent viewpoint for the most ini

portani pla> of the season When the

timeout ended. Thundering Herd and the

(ioodtellas lined up tor the last plav

fioni ihe Mi.ip. (Ioodtellas achieved
good |H-Meiiaiion into the pocket and
Noonan was forced to lob a pass into

the end/one that was tipped by Beeler
.iiul iiiiraculouslv laniled in the arms of
liore for the championship.

Afier Ihe game. Noonan stated that

he knew they would score, but that the

l)lav worked heiause ol luck."
Ihe extra |ioini tailed, hut Thunder-

iiii' Herd h.ul come liom fvliind to take
ihe lead IS I

i with onlv three seconds
leti I he rest ot the game was elemen-
lar). The kickoft vv.is downed off the

tlv and Goodfell.is last [)ass was inter-

cepted to end the game.

"We suckeil ll lip and played hard."

said Noonan. "Mayfie we got a little

lucky."

Lucky or not. lluinderiiiL! Ileid is ihe

flag football mtr.inim.il champion ilus

veai

Volleyball play begins
Volleyball intramurals are underway and will be themam mtramural activity after soccer playoffs end. There

are three leagues: co-ecf, men's and women's. The co-ed
league has 1 J teams, two more than the men's league and
five more than the women's league.

The difference in this year's intramural season com-
pared with past seasons is that this year there is a wide
range in the abilities of the players. * There are not only
experienced volleyball players, but beginners as well, not
to mention all the levels of experience in between.

Some of the early favorites appear to be Team Fishi,
SAE, ( ourt Kings and The Britstans in the men's league
In the co-ed league Psyde-Out, First CJeneration Rita's
and Bus Drivers are the favorties.

The season will last until Nov. 27, when the playoffs be-
gin. The City Six championship will be played oh Dec. 3.

PHOTO SFAN KH \\

The Thundering Herd upset the (Joodfellas 1813, as they scored on a fourth and goal with only seconds
remaining. The Herd will now play Drexel in the City Six tournament.

Team

The Villanovan's Top Ten

Record I W

Soccer playoff results
P'irst Round
Molly McGuire 4. VLS 113
The Fiees 2, Meat Stallions I

VLS I 3: Cosmos I

PIGS 9. Club Fed 2
Brewers 3, Phalanx 2
Natty Lights 2, Smashers I (Ol

)

Cleveland Steamers 4. Filectric Shoes
Nice defeated Navy by default

PHOTOBYSF.ANKFll V
The f ioodtellas were ranked No. 1 throughout the season, hut were
sliiiiiu-d li> the Thundering Herd,

I Tliundcring Herd !()-() 3
Tlie Herd |umps into the top slot after defeating the (ioodfellas, IS H. in the Championship

2. Goodfellas • 7-1 I

The Cioodfellas slip a not< h after faltering in the chan.pioship game. Their i.onnalK ,>, ,..„( offen.se was .shut down by the
I hundering Herd •'

? Dog Pile f-,
\ )

Tlie Dog Pile lost a heartbrcaker to die numdeiing Herd in ihe final minute of the semifinals.

4 Fvekiel 25 17 7-12
Ezekiel put up a good tight agamsi the ( ,oo,l|ellas after winning a controversy-ridden game against the Bomb.

."i The Homb 5.2 5
TI1C Bomb lost to F/ekiel in ilie .|iiarierfinals .ifier winning five of their first six games.

'' Ihe Hoyz 5-1 7
Ihe Hon/ uere eliminated from plav after lositig to Dog Pile, 32-31 Ihe Royz scored 77 points in their two playoff

games and beat No 7 Mudslides 111 the .seond round. •

7 Pi Kapps 5-18
Pi Kapps were eliminated by the Bomb in the second round in a defensive struggle, 12-6. They went into the game

Ii i\ ing scored 181 points in five games, including 47 in the first round of the playof fs.

>- i'hi .Sig I 5-2 9
Phi Sig advanced to the third round before they were defeated 31-14 by Thundering Heard. The> luul beaten a tough

Run n Shoot team 47-22 in the .second round.

' I he Tundra 3-3 6
The TundVa makes the final Top 1 depite its poor final record because ihey advanced to the quarterfinals before losing.

I heir three lo.s.ses came to No. 2. No. 4 and No. 5 teams.

10. Run 'n Shoot 4-1 10

Run n Shoot was undefeated until their second round loss to Phi Sig I. They are one of only eight teams that had fewer
than two k)sses for the vear.

»>
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W. polo season
ends in defeat
B> kKi.i ^ ( K I IN

A hiink ot the l-vc was all the time ii

niok tor the mens uater polo team to

see lis season come to and abrupt and

disappoiniingend. The Wildcats" lack-

luster perlormance in the Southern Di-

vision Playott's. held last weekend in

Princeton. N.J.. toiled any possibilities

01 post-season action at the Eastern

Championships, After an impressive 10-

3 road trip. "Nova turned in a dismal I
-

2 record which proved to be a crucial

and decisive factor in bringing its sea-

son to a halting finish.

In tiieir first match on Oct. 27. the

Wildcats managed to slide by George
Wa.shinglon witha 12-11 victory. Fre.sh-

man Jeff Nignni had a sensational game,
tallying six goals, two steals and one
assist. Jamie Randall scored two goals

while grabbing two steals Other scor -

ers included John Riley, Brian
Tomsheck. Anthony Santoro and Kevin
Driscoll. Ben Igoe collected 12 .saves

in goal.

In another close game. Villanova

landed on the short side of an 8-7 loss

to Richmond. Freshman Pat Kain
scored four goals in a worthy effort,

while Tomsheck had another .solid per-

fnrmanrf with two goaU and three

spite the defeat, the Wildcats put in a

strong effort. Randell led the team with

a hat trick, while sophomore Tomsheck
had another impressn e outing with two
goals, two steals and two assists. Rilev ,

Nigrini and Dave Prusakowski roundel
out the scoring. In his final game of his

collegiate career, senior captain Igoe

blocked eight shots in goal.

W'lth its poor showing at the SmuiIi

crii Playoffs, the water polo team u,l^

knocked out of contention for the Eiasi

eni riiampionships This came as a big

disappummu-nt for a team who was
rankcil m ihc preseason Top 20. Thoiirh

their efforts fell shod, the Wilde, iis h.nt

an impressive season marked b> many
outstanding performances, posting a fi-

II. ll lc\(>ul <it 14-10.
I he water polo team's season ended

I II I I'IKHii

on a sour note as it dropped two of three in the .Southern Divison playof fs.

Waiters needed to keep Eagles afloat

steals, Darren Hardel scored "Nova's

final goal. Igoe captured eight saves in

net.

After losing to Richmond, the Wild-

cats would continue to struggle, clos-

ing their season on a negative note as

they dropped their final game to Slip-

pery Rock in a frustrating 1 2-8 loss. De-

Hy JONAIHANKLRK
Staff Columnisr

I he I'luladclpliia Daily News has

printed some pretty stupid things in its

time, but Wednesday's colunui In R,i\

Didinger replaces even the articie that

suggested the Philhes are a racist orga-
nization because llicir pcrtenUiL'e ot

black pla \er>.4vWi<-tw i\\^ \^.^^^^ ti^t^

age as ihe dunibesi DnimgiT implored
Eagles coach Ray Rhodes to bench star

running back Ricky Walters for Mon-
day night's game against the Dallas

Cowboys. This IS meant to punish Ricky
for his outburst over his limited carries

in Sunday's game against the Rams
This would be a monumental niis-

lake. In lact. the only biggei mist. ike

the Birds could possibly make would
involve letting Randall Cunningham get

within twenty feet of the starting unit

With Walters riding the pines, the team
hasn'i eol .1 [irasei,

(iranied. on paper, it doesn't seem
like It will 111. liter much, as the opening

spuMil ot 14 1/2 points suggests. But

fbr: pninr rrprr<;rnrr the Eagles best"

chance to steal a quality victory this sea-

son. Dallas, at 7-1. is gearing up for

next week's match-up with the 49ers,

Cowboys quarterback Troy Aikman was
quoted this week as saying. "There's
nothing in this country right now like

the Cowboys versus the 4yers ' This

came could go a long wav in helping

Ihe l-;agles fight tor a pla>ot I spot, while

It means absohnely nothing to Dallas

This is the kind of game that an over-
itialched team like Philadelphia miphl
just have a chance ot winning,

( )ka\
, maybe not a good chance, but.

without Walters, they have no chance

The emotional runner ciirreiiiK ranks

fourth in the leaguut^M mj^tiniii: u iili ddd
"yards, and his ^24 total yards" this year

have accounted for over 37 percent ot

the Eagles offensive attack. Also, the

Cowboys hard-hitting defen.se makes it

very dangerous to run Ihe fast hut frag

lie Charlie ( ianier any more than a hand
ful of times.

The Birds need to score points this

week Their second place raiikiiu' in

lol.il delciise III the NIC is going to dis-

appear alter this v\eek ' s contest, because

Aikman is going lo hii whichever re-

ceiver IS covered b\ the five foot noth-

ing Mark MacMillan all night long.

This IS the kind of game that the

Eagles management paid the ebullient

Walters the big bucks for F*eople like

nuliiiger like to horkcn back lo the ex-

iiiiLi il.ivs uluii no one individual was
biggei lliaii a learn, and they claim that

personalities like Walters only bring or-

gani/ations down. They like to say
things like there's no "I" in team, but

ilu\ need lo bt" reminded that there is

ail I 111 victory and there' slots of them
in millionaire.
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= Intramural Update ~~
Thundering Herd captures title on last play
By (;rk(,(;rki \j n I n
StiiJ] Hcpiiiicj

In a thrilling, down-to-the-w ire

battle, the Thundering Herd defeated the

Goodfellas IS! .^ Monday at Villanova

Stadium to win Ihe intramural Hag foot-

ball championship. The game was a

hard-fought contest, bui it was the poise
of the Thundering Herd that i^^evailed.

Both squads entered the game unde-
leated after facing stilt competition all

year. The Goodfellas dominated their

opponents and ended the regular season
ranked No

1 m the Villanovan's poll

The Thundering Herd, a collection of
sophomores ready to make an impres-
sion, broke into the Top 10 with a No, }

ranking in the last poll.

Goodfellas received the ball to start

the game, but were stopped on a third

down interception by the Hards Dave
Fiore. Thundering Herd look over and
proceded to march down the field, led

by the savvy scrambling of quarterback
Mike Noonan. The Thundering Herd
went in tor the first score on a terrific

run after a catch by Mark Beeler.

Down 6-0. the Fellas" offense took
over and dro\ e down the field, but was
unable to score. On fourth-and-goal,

Jason LaVeglia completed a pass that

was ruled out of the endzone. The Thun-
dering Herd took the reigns again, scor-

ing on the ensuing possession, this time
on a run by the ultra-quick Noonan. The
extra-point failed, so the Thundering
Herd led 12-0,

Led by quarterback LaVeglia, the

doodtellas' offense was the most po
lent all year but was being held to no
points. This quickly changed, however,
as LaVeglia completed a bomb to Scott

Alessi for a touchdown The Fellas did

not convert its extra point attempt, but

were back in contention as the half

ended, with Ihe score 12-6,

The first half was exciting, but the

second half was spectacular. Thunder-
ing Herd received the kickoff and jolted

down the field, looking for a quick score.

But Goodfellas' defense stepped up to

another level. In order to adjust to the

quickness of Noonan, ihey had their

sateties play closer to the line in the

hopes of containing him.

The strategy worked. Noonan 's

scrambling yards lapered off and he was
forced to pass more. Goodfellas put

Thundering Herd's offense into a fourth-

and-goal situation in which hea\ y pres-

sure from the Goodfellas' defensive line

lorced Noonan to throw lo an out-of -

bounds player.

With possession of the ball and a

chance to tie or go ahead, Goodfellas'

offensive unit took the field. Led by the

elusi\eness of Jay LaVeglia. the
Goodfellas had moved down to the
Thundering Herd "s four yardline. After
three unsuccessful plays. LaVeglia fran-

tically .scrambled to find an open Alessi
to tie the score at 1 2. This time the e\
tra point was successful and the game
was now in the hands of the Goodfellas
13-12.

With only 2:4.'^ left on the clock.

Thundering Herd was stymied once

again b\ the Goodfellas inspiring de
tense. With two minutes to go and a

fourth-and-two situation. Noonan was
unable to connect with Fiore. The out-

come of the game looked very bleak for

the Thundering Herd as all the
Goodfellas had to do was run out the

clock. However, after three unsuccess-

lul plays which did not run much time
ott the clock, the Goodfellas were forced

to punt.

L'p to this point 111 the second half.

Thundering Herd was unable to score,

as it appeared that Goodfellas had fig-

ured oul its offense. Noonan and his

team knew they only had to score one
more time to win the championship.

"You can give the other team your
play book, but as long as you execute,

you can't be stopped." said Noonan al-

ter the game.

With 1:30 lefl to play. Thundering
Herd began its championship-winning
dri\e. As the clock went under one

minute. Noonan went lo the an play al-

ter play and completed numerous short

passes to linemen The dump passes
confused the (Joodfellas' delense who
had adjusteil to the scrambling of
Noonan. Catches by Mark Beeler and
Fiore led to a third-and-eighl situation

with only 22 seconds remaining.
Noonan decided to roll oul of the pocket
and headed for the endzone himself. At

the one -yard line he was met and lack-

led on a great play by LaVeglia. who
only prolonged the inevitable.

Facing a fourth-and-goal siiualion

with 10 seconds showing on ihe Vill-

anova Stadium scoreboartl. Thuiiderini!

Herd called its last timeoul to contem-
plate Its final opporluiiit) to win. Dur-
ing the timeout, the spectators gathered
around the goahne lo make sure they had
an excellent viewpoint for the most im-
portaiit pla\ of the season. When the

timeout ended. Thundering Herd and the

Goodfellas lined up tor the last pla\

l-ioiii Ihe snap, (ioodtellas .i.hie\ed
good |)eiietration into the p'.ket aiui

Noonan was forced to lob a ;>ass mio
the end/one that was tipped h\ Beeler
and miraculously landed in the amis oi

Fiore for the championship.

After the game. Noonan staled ll.al

he knew they would score, but that the

pla\ worked because of "luck
"'

The extra point failed, bui Thunder-
ing Herd had come (mm behind lo take
Ihe lead 18-13 wiili only three .seconds
let! The rest of the game was elemen-
lar\. The kickoff was downed ^^ii the
tl\ and Goodfellas last pass was inter-

cepted to end the game.

"We suckeil il up and played hard
"

said Noonan. "".Maybe we got a liiilc

lucky."

Lucky oriioi. f'hundering Herd is ihc

Hag football iniramur.il champion thiN

\ear

Volleyball play begins
\<>lii\l)all inliamuriils are uncktwax and will Iw tin-

niaui inliatniiial aili\it\ a(hi s<icier piaNofTs tnd. I hero
aif thrtt kauiKs: co-rd. nun's and wonun's. I In- lo-td
kaiiUf has k< tianis. two nun\- than the nien .s italic and
five more than (he women's leautie.

Ihe diflerence in this year's inlranmrai season eom-
pared with past seasons is that (his vear (here is a wide
ranye in (he ahili(ies ol (he players. There are no( onl\
experieneed \olle\l)all players. ()nt heyinners as well, not
(o mendon all the levels of experience In l)e(ween.

Some ol (he early fa\ori(es appear to he leam I ishi.
,S \l., ( onrt Kinjis and Ihe Hri(s(ans in (he men's league.
In (he eo-ed league IN\de-()u(. First (ieneradon Ki(a's
and Hns l)ri\ers are (he la\or1ies.

I lie season will las( un(il Nov. 27, when (he phnolls he-
SZm. I he ( i(\ Six championship will he played on Dec. .V

Ih.

I (in

I hiinde

liiimi;

.

ring

llu

Herd

H.rd

upset lilt (.imdtellas IS I <. .is llu\ svui id on .i luni Ih and
"ill now pl.n |»r ( vt I III tin City Six tniii ii.inu nt.

go.d vMtIi iinh

Team

The Villanovairs Top Ten

Record LW

Soccer playoff results
I irst Koiirul
iVk)ll\ \k(iiinv4. VI S II ^

The r-iuLis 2. Meal Sialiioii.s 1

VI. S n. Cosmos 1

PKiSO. Club Led 2
Bieweis ^. Phalanx 2
Natty Lighis 2. Siii.ishers I (OT)
Cievelaiicl Sieaiiiers 4. F:leclru .Shoes
Nice (lek-ated \;tvy by (lefaiill

I Thundering Herd l()-() 3

The Herd jumps into the top slot after defeating the Goodfellas. 18-13. in the Championship.

2. Goodfellas y.j |

The Goodfellas slip a notch after faltenng in the champioship game. Their normally potent offense was shut down by the
Thundering Herd. ^

3. Dog Pile ft. I 4

The Dog Pile lost a heartbreaker to the Thundering Herd in the final minute of the semifinals.

4. Ezekiel 2.S:17 7-12
Ezekiel put up a good fight against the Goodfellas after winning a controversy-ridden game against the Bomb.

5. The Bomb 5.2 5
Tlie Bomb lost to E/ekiel in the quarterfinals after winning live of their first six games.

6. The Boyz 5-17
The Boy/ were eliminated from play after losing to Dog Pile. 32-3 1 The Boyz .scored 77 pomis in iheir iwo plavol f

games and beat No. 7 Mudslides in the .seond round.

7. Pi Kapps 5-1 S

Pi Kapps were eliminaleil h\ the Bomb in the second rouml in a delensne struggle. 12-6 They went into the L'ame
having scored IHl points in fi\e games, including 47 m the first round of the plavol Is

Rim

X. Phi Sig I .S-: q

Phi Sig advanced lo the ihird round belore they were delealed ^1-14 by [luiiidenni: Heard llie\ had beaien a louL-h
siiooi leam 4 / in Ine >e«.oiiu i.umil.

3-^

The GofKllelias were ranked \<». ] fliroiii:b<uil the season, hut were
stunned b^ the ( Ininfleriny lf« rt!.

^. The Tundra

The Tuiurra makes ilie Una! lop 10 depile its poor tinal record because lhe> advanced lo the qtiarterlinals belore losing
1 heir three losses came to No. 2. No. 4 .md No. 5 teams

10 Run "n Shoo! 4-^1 in

Run n Shoot was undefeated until ihei- second round loss 10 Phi Sig I. The> are one ol uiii\ ea-lu leatvis iliai liad lew-r
ihaii iv\ii h»sscs loi the \ear .

'

.
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National Basketball Association Preview=
Pheonix to eclipse foes
en route to Western crown

L' * X • . Tx . . ^ . .
FILE PHOTC

^an Antoniu s David Robinson will patrol his neighborhood as
he Spurs will struggle and finish third in the Midwestern Division

By S IKFUKN HAUG
Slti// /<,/>( nlcr

Tlie West appx-ais it) Ix' \er> balanced

this season, with a least tour teams hav
iiig a legitimate shot at reaching the Fi-

nals. Tlie coiiterence also welcomes the

Vancouver Grizzlies to the Midwest
Division.

MIDWtST DIVISION
1 HOUSTON ROCKETS
The dynamic duo of Hakeem

Olajuwan and Clyde Drexler steam
rolled through the playoffs last year and
will certainly improve on last season's
47 victories. I( Sam ("assell and Ki)bert

.
Horry play like they did in the
postseason, and free agent Mark Bryant
provides consistency at the power for

ward slot. Houston could bring home
the title again

2 UTAH JAZZ
Hach year the Jazz are one ot the

leaders in wins dunng the regular sea-

son and come up empty in the playoffs.

Karl Malone and John Stockton don't
have jnany chances left, and the health

of center Felton Spencer could be the

key to a championship run. If Utah ex-

its early from the playoffs this year, it

could cost Head Coach Jerry Sloan his

job

^. SAN ANTONIO SPURS
The trade of Dennis Rodman makes

this a difficult team to predict MVP
David Robinson was sensational last

season (27.6 ppg. lO.S rpg) and Sean
Elliot's emergence as a scorer was much
needed. Although the Spurs will not

miss Rodman's theatrics, his defense

Aging New Yorl( to steai
East titie in nicl( of time
By ROMAN VACCARI
Staff Reporter

The start ot every NBA season pro

Yokes questions ih.ii nccii to be an-

swered. This IS particul.ir!) the case in

the Eastern Conference. Can Orlando
take that final step':* Do the Pacers have
the talent to reach the finals ' What will

Rodman's hair color be .' These are |iisi

.some of the questions that will dcici

mme the best of the East.

ATLANTIC DIVISION
I NEW YORK KNICKS
Don Nelson takes over a veteran

team after Riley slithered out of town
Starks will flourish under Nelson' s up
tempo offense, as will Mason, who will

handle the ball often If Patrick' s knees
hold up and the Knicks learn how to

make foul shots, he might just get that

ring before the window of oppomiiiii\

closes.

2 ORLANDO MACK'
Tlie Magic have one of the K'st 1-2

punches in the league with Penny and
Shaq. Coach Brian Hill could be in

trouble if he does not get this team back
to the finals Look for Orlando to gel

off to a slow start with O'Neill out, but

they will finish strong upon his reliirn

^ MIAMI HEAI
Pat Riley immediately brings respect

to this team However, aside from Rice
and Willis, this squad is short on talent

Riley will improve the Heal, but it will

be several years before Miami i ,m i nn

tend

4 WASHINGTON BULLETS
Tlie Bullets have put together a sohd

voiing frontt oiirl i onsistmg of Weblvr.
Howard and W.iljate With the addition

of Price one would ihink ih.ii this is bet

ler than a fourth place te.im However,
Jim Lynam's coaching abilities have to

be facloreil iiiio the equation

^. PHILADELPHIA 76ERS
The Sixers got the steal of the draft

in Jeny Stackhouse Tlie addiiioiKs of

Dumas and Vernon "Mad Max " Max-
well makes you wonder if this is a bas-

ketball team or a rehab clinic The Sixers

look tor Bradley to continue to improve

6 NEW JERSEY NETS
Derrick Coleman will continue to

give coach Beard headaches Rookie Ed
O'Bannon will be a welcomed edition.

but this team is headed nowhere in the

near future.

7 BOSTON CELTICS
It IS hard to believe that this proud

franchise will finish in the basement
ML Carrs self-appfimtment as coach
was the worst personnel decision of the

off-season Barros and Radja will get

their points, but this team is simply aw-
ful.

( KNTRAI. DIVISION
1 CHICAGO BULLS
MJ will return to his old form and

recapture the sconng title Pippen is one
of the best, but he will have to take a

back se.il to Jordan Rodman will have
a positive impact. Despite a thin bench,

the Bulls will contend for the crown
2 INDIANA PACERS
Miller IS the best pure sh<xiter in the

league However, other than Miller and
Smits, the Pacers lack the offense punch
They have added vt-terans Ricky Pierce

and I-.ddie Johnson in hopes ot reach
ing the finals.

^ DETROIT PISTONS
I he Pistons will be the surprise team

of ihe season under the tutelage of Doug
( ollins Rookie of Ihe \ear Grant Hill

IS already a superstar Ihe acquisition

of Hiorpe adds some muscle lothe learn.

while Dumars and Houston will ion
tiniie to jipht It up

4 MILWAUKEE BUCKS
\ Like the Pistons, the Bucks are a

le.im on the rise (ilen "Bii' Dog"
Kobjnson will put up big numbers Vin
Baker is the most unheralded all-star on
the team who may finally get the recog-

nition that he deserves The Bucks,
however, still need improvement at the

center position and at the point.

5 CHARLOTTE HORNETS
The foundation of this organization

is quickly crumbling Alonzo Mourn-
ing will be traded Larry Johnson no
longer has a back Bristow will be fired

This could be a nightmare season for a

team that once had such a bright future.

b ATLANTA HAWKS
Can the Braves repeat ' The Hawks

will certainly not be the talk of the town.
They do not have much more than
Blaylotk. Smith, and Augmon Iu?nny

Wilkens needs ,^2 wins to reach KXK)
Good luck Lenny Atlantan fans can
always look forward to the Olympics

7 CLEVELAND CAVALIERS
Coach Eralcllo will have his hands

full with this team Majerlc should be
their top scorer The Cavs, however, will

have to rely on defense to win games
X TORONTO RARORS
When's the lottery' If Toronto is

lucky, another MJ, Patrick, or Shaq
could be wailing Coach Brendan
Malone 's Raptors, although, should be
the best team in Canada.

PRKDK riONS
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Soccer set for Big East title run
By MARK SPOONAl ER
SfHjrt.\ hill lor

DANIEL MAGEE
StaJJ h'eporhr

One could describe the Villaiiov;!

women's soccer season as being up and

down. Fortunately for the Cats, how-
ever, it has been more up than down.

With two consecutive wms this past

week at the Florida hitemationa! Uni-

versity tournament. 'Nova not only

snapped a four game losing streak, but

it gave the team confidence going into

Big East Championship Tournament as

a No. 4 seed.

Last Friday, the Wildcats rediscov-

ered their offensive power against

Florida InienKitionai with the help of

Maura McGhee. who scored the tying

and winning goals of the overtime con-

test. At halftime. it looked as if "Nova
would continue its slump as the women
trailed 2-0. Bui something happened to

the squad in the second period.

"We were a completely different

team."said first-year player .VkCihec

"We played incredible in the second
half. We really pulled it together

"

Two quick goals from sophomores

Christina Coroneos and Nicole Posillico

knotted the game at two But Florida

International answered by taking a .V2

lead with 22 minutes left in regulation

With 'Nova's back against the wall.

McGhee scored from twelve vards out

(with an assist form Molly Bushman)
to send the game to overtime In the

extra penod. .McGhee netted the game-
winner about SIX minutes in. Rose

Miller got the assist .Sophomore goal-

keeper Shelagh O'Hagen made seven

saves to improve her record to 2-0.

"The team played with a lot of heart,"

McCihee said. 'Whenevei it comes
dov.li to a game like that, it's a iiiaiier ol

who wants it more
""

The momentum Irom the previous

day's win apparently canieil over to

'Nova's ."^-0 drubbing of Florida .Allan

tic. The offensive onslaught in the lirst

half was provided by two goals from

McGhee ,iiul one form junior Gigi

Romero. In the second half, captain

Kosf-Marie Miller scored on a penaltv

kick SIk- had two a.ssisis on the iia>

Junior Megan .Schlussel rounded out the

scoring tor the Wikkals. notching her

first goal III the season

"We were still \er\ excited from our

will against Florida International," said

McGhee. "The defense played excel-

lent and all of our goalies got in the

game."

Sophomore keeper Diana Aties.

making her first start of the sea.son. got

the shutout

With four goals on the weekend,
McGhee was named MVP of the tour-

nament Now she and the rest of the

Cats will try to upset No. ,^ UConn. In

their first meeting. "Nova was handed a

.^-0 defeat. But McCihee believes the

team has learned some things since then.

"We know how they play now."
McGhee said. "Last time their sweeper

came forward and scored on us Hope-

tull) our forwards can key on her this

time."

The key for victory is not knowledge,

though, it's attitude.

"When you have to win or else vour

season is over, your whole attitude

changes," said McGhee "If we play like

we did against F-'lU. anything can hap
(H'll '

It "Nova can muster a wiii against

top-seeded Connecticut, it will face the team shutout l-aSalle 2 (). (ioalkeeper
winner of Notre I3ame vs Rutgers on Jeanne Mennessy posted the victory
Sunday tor the Champu)nship The while McCihee and sophomore
tournament is being held at Setoii Hall niuUielder Gigi Romero contributed the

I diversity scores.

I Ins [last Wednesilav, the soccer

Volleyball streak
puts team second
By RO.MAN VACCARI
Staff Reporter

To say that the women's volleyball

team is on a hot streak would be a ma-

jor understatement. This past week, the

Wildcats added two more victims. Provi-

dence and Boston College, to their hit

list, increasing their winning streak to

seven games, including 14 out of their

last 16. Furthermore, the Cats have won
six straight in the Big East to bring their

record to 6-1 in the conference (1.5-7

overall), placing them in a second place

tie with Connecticut and Pittsburgh.

"We refuse to lose," .said Head Coach
Ron Twomey.

Last Friday. 'Nova hosted Provi-

dence College With .several Cats play-

ing with illness, the team played
lethargicly. As a result, the Cats played

three hard fought games against the Fri-

ars. However, as all good teams do, the

Cats were able to overcome these ail-

ments to sweep the match 16-14. 15-13.

15-10. Freshman Megan OBrien led

the way. tying a .season high w iih 1 X kills

while adding 1 7 digs. 1 his ix-rtorm^incc

marked her 1 3th double-double of the

season. Sophomore sensation Stacy

Evans added 16 kills. 14 digs and four

blocks. Sophomore Kara Meier and
freshmen Elizabeth Jones contributed I

">

aiul 14 kills, respectively. Senior cap

tarn Can Clawson, who Twomey Ix

lieves to b<- the nucleus of the team.

played with the flu and was still able to

collect 38 a.ssists and 1 2 digs.

"Can C^lawson is a winner." said

Twomey. "She has the intangibles."

On Oct. 27, Villanova hosted Bos-

Ion College in its la.sl home match of

fhr vrar TTir tram was simplv domi
n.iiinj! ,is It manhandled H( m three

pan>es (15-6, 15-6, 15-13). To tlu>se m
.mtnidaiu e, it was evident that this team

WAS ha\ing fun ()Ut on the court BC
%VAS an inferior team (9-21 overall. 0-7

Hrg F-,.is|) and the Cats provecf th.il with

their dominating effort.

With their win against B( . the Wild

« aisiu I omplished several things First.

ihr win marked the trams fifth straight

win at Jake Nevin and brought their

overall home record to K-1. Secondly.

the Cats clinched a berth in this year s

Big Hast Championships, which will be

held on Nov. 18-19 at South Bend. In-

di.ina Lastly, the Wildcats tied the

school record set in 1991 with their sixth

Big East win of the year

The BC match also marked
Clawson's last home mati. h of her illus

trious career at Villano\a .Against the

Eagles. Clawson distributed 40 assists

As a three-year .starter at setter, (law son

has compiled solid numbers tor her ca-

reer, collecting 3, .587 assists. 927 digs

and 138 service aces in four years

"She has meant the world to this

program." said Twomey appreciatively

Clawson's career is not over, how
ever, as the le.im Kxiks lorwanl loclos

inc out the season and eoniiKMmg in the

Big I'.isi rournament

Looking ahead, the reii hot ( ats have

( (intinucit III] /'</t,'''
*'/

( ()l Kn SY or MEDIA RELATIONS

First year player Maura McCJhee has scored five goals in the Cats' past three games, all of which have been
.victories. She leads Villanova's offensive attack this weekend against the No. 3 Connecticut Huskies in the Big
Fast Championship Tournament.

Football scalped by the Tribe, 18-15
By,K)K PAirKRSON
Sports h.ditor

II. ltd luck has taken mi ,i whole new
iiKMnm^ tor the footh.ill team this sea

son riiis iitne tlie misfortune came ol t

the fool of William and Mary's kicker,

who nailed a 47 yarder as time expired

Nova had led 15 12 with less than

two minutes remaining, but the W ildcat

defense, which had kept the Tribe in

check all game, faltered Two field goals

in the final two minutes left Villanova

stunned

Tins game marked the fifth time this

season that the Cats (2 6) came out on

the sliort end of a e lose matchup l-our

of those times. Nova was leading in the

f(>urth quarter

"It's tough. " said sophomore receiver

losti Dolbin, who gave the Cats their

lead in the fourth quarter when he hauled

in a 52 yard pass from fellow sopho

more Clint Park "We re a gcnxi team.

but we're a team that cant [afford to)

make mistakes We lend to make mis

takes in certain situations that cost us

llie game
'

"We can play with the No 1 team in

the country." said Head Coach Andy
lalley "You put them on the field, well

play a game just like this one
"

William and Mary, which was pla\

ing Its homecoming game, entered the

game ranked No 20 in Division I AA
plav

Nova caught a break early in the

game as William and Mary marched in-

side the W'lldiat 20 yardline on its first

drive Hie Tribe coughed the ball up.

though, and sophomore lineman Derek

Forgione recovered for the Cats Un
fortunately. Villanova relumed tiie favor

as It successfully marched inside the

Inbe's 20 yardline before Park fiimbled

on a quarterback keeper

Park atoned for his error, though, as

he t(M)k the team to paydirt on its very

next possession Starting near midfield.

Park engineered a nine play dnve that

he capped off with a sprint from eight

yards out During the drive, he

scrambled four limes for 35 yards lie

finished the game with 91 yards rush

ing.

"He's a tough runner. ' s.iid Dolbin

af-KUit Park

The Iribe responded with its own
impressive drive, but it stalled al the

Nova eight yardline after junioi

t omerback Curtis Dunaway made con

seculive crucial tackles on second and

third down William and Mary's Brian

Shallcross booted the ball through Ihe

uprighls for three points

Shallcross accounted for the next

score as well, kicking a ^0 yarder that

was set up by a 36 yard puni return

Nevertheless. 'Nova entered halfiime

leaihng. 7 6

Tlie second hall l>ore witness to more

giMxl tlefense by both teams Hie only

real opportunity to score for either team

came when 'Nova lined up for a ^5 yard

field goal rhe Cats' kicking woes con

tinued, though, as Frank Vene/ia's al

tempt was bliKked

Fhe Inbe tiwk its first lead ol the

game early in the fi>urth quarter when
they converted a third and 10 situation

into a 14 yanl score The delense was
undaunted, though, and scored twd
[flints on the conversion attempt as )uii

lor Deon Jackson relumed an errant pa.ss

Coniinucd on p(n;r 27
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Editorials

This week the the eililorial

board calls (or all ihe linger poini

ing to end, and would like to see

the party responsihle for last week's

ticket tiasco to step toward. Check
out nationally syndicated columnist

Cieorge Will and his opinions on
nieial dollars.

FEATURES

KOAR!!! TTiis week in Features

tind out why CAT lost its roar, get

an inside view on Special Olym-
pics, and finally, find out how one
person is tackling the probletn of

poverty.

El\nERTAINMEI\rT

Ihis week in hiitertainnieni

liiul out why you should gel

Skinned Alive," look through the

eyes of a serial killer in the review

of "CopyCafs, " avoid excessive ear

blood by checking out the review

of Luna's Penthouse . read up on the

the condition of SNL. and finally

relax your nerves with a Inp lo the

Omniverse Tlieatre,

Sports

Basketball fans were given their

lust glimpse of the 1995 1W6 edi

tion as h<ith Wildcat Roar and Ihe

exhihiiion tirst exhibition game
were played over the weekend nie

tnoiball team struggled against

Rhode Island while the woman's
soccer team ended on a

disapointing note as it lost in the

first round of the Big J-^asi

Toiimnmnet.

Scholar speaks on American saint
Hress Release

l)i W,ilk'i Jost. associate piolessin

111 the department of English at the I m
\iTsiiy of Virginia and fonner chair of

the departnient ot rhetoric and commu
nications there, will speak on What
Newniaii Knew A Walk on the Mod-
ernist/I'ostmodernist Side" on Wednes
day, Nov. 15 at 7:.^() m the Villaiiova

Room of the Connelly Center.

The lecture is the second in a series

coiiimenu)ratiiig the sesquiceiiteiimal of
-liitiii Henry Newman's reception into

the ( '.iiholic Church.

Jost completed his doctoral work
under the Committee on the Analysis
ut Ideas and the Study ol Methods at

the University of Chicago in 198.S and
was appointed to the faculty at Virginia
in 19HV His Kheiiniictl Ihom^ht in

lnhii Henry Newman apj^eared in 1989,

and among several forthcoming works
is an edited volume New hssaw ni

Rhetoric and! heolo^y
. At Virginia, his

areas of teaching include modem and
classical rhetorical theory, the rhetoric

of law. religion and rhetoric, contem-
porary literary theory, as well as the

thought of John Henry Newman.

I)r Walter Jost will i^ivc u lectiov on John Hcnty Newman on

nrF, PHOTO

Nov 15

Beyond the Main Line
Compiled by Melissa Lee
Source: The New York Times

Rabin laid to rest in

Jerusalem; mourned
by world leaders

JERIJSALKM Yit/hak Rabin was
buried on Tue.sday in ceremonies at-

tended by world leaders including

FVesideni Clinton, King Hussein of
Jordan, and six Palestinian ministers.

FLO leader Yasir Arafat did not at-

tend, citing security concerns.

Rabin was remembered as "a mar -

lyr for peace" by Clinton and "a

brother, colleague and a friend" by
Hussein, at one time a political and
military enemy.

Rabin's bixiy was laid to rest at

Mount Her/I. the burial ground of

Israel's nnlitary and spiritual heroes

The slain prime minister's 17-

\ ear-old granddaughter offered a (xt

sonal eulogy which moved many to

tears. She recalled the caress of his

hand and his "half-smile that alwavs
tolii me so much "

More than one million people vis-

ited Ihe coffin while it lay in state out

side Parliament. A candlelight vigil

was held in Tel Aviv where he was
killed It was officially renamed
\'it/hak Rabin Square on Tuesday.

The confessed assassin. 2.5-year-

old university student Yigal Amir,
j

claimed that he acted alone, however,
police have also taken his 27-year-old
brother Hagai into custody, Hagai has
admitted that he helped to hollow out

one of the bullets to make it more le-

thal, but denies knowing of the as.sas-

sination plans.

Police are also looking into the pos-
sibility of links between the Amir broth-

ers and radical Jewish groups includ-

ing Kahane Chai or Kahane Lives.

However, a group leader has said there

are no links to the Amirs and said, "We
have nothing to do with this."

Yigal Amir has staled that he was
against Ihe policies of Rabin, saying

,

"1 acted alone, but maybe with God,"
He asserted Jewish law which permits
killing in order to prevent relinquish-

ing land to an enemy.

Gingrich assists in job

search for dismissed

historian

.ATLANTA—Speaker ot the House
Newt Cnngrich is seeking a job on ( 'api-

tol Hill for Prof, Christina Jeffrey

(jingrich appointed her House historian

earlier this year, but dismissed her af-

ter accusations arose that she was ami
Semitic,

Allegations stennned from reports

that Jeffrey crilici/ed a Hokxaust edu-

cation program for not examining views

ofthe Nazis and the Ku Klux Klan, The

Anii-Defamalion League of B'nai
B'rith later said that the claims were
"unfounded and unfair"

Gingrich hopes to have Jeffrey hired

as a summer consultant who would de-

velop educational programs at the Capi-
tol

The post of House historian has
since been abolished.

Four left dead, one in-

jured in lunchtime
shooting spree in Bos-

ton

BOSTON—Two men shot and killed

lour people and critically wounded an-
other after a lunch-hour argument in ihe

Charlestown neighlKirhood, police said

Two off-duty officers who were ealing

inside arrested the suspects outside.

At least 13 shots were fired inside

the 99 Restaurant and Pubs around I .M)

p,m. About .50 patrons were there when
two men involved in the argument be-

gan shooting,

I'he two suspects were arrested by

the off-duty officers at gunpoint in Ihe

parking lot of a strip mall. Police Com-
missioner Paul [ivans said he did not

believe that Ihe sh(Hiling was asscKiated

with organized crime in this blue-col-

lar neighborhood Charlestown has
been noted for violence and its "code
of silence " that often prevents residents

from admitting witnessing crimes

Naval Academy im-

plicates 24 midship-

men in drug case

WASHIN(;T0N—Twenty-four
midshipmen at the United Stales

Naval Academy were implicated in

either Ihe sale or use of drugs, in-

cluding LSD and marijuana, said

academy officials on Tuesday,

Five suspected of selling drugs
could face a court-martial, while the

19 others charges with use may be

dismissed

Many of those charges are jun-

iors and seniors, a disturbing fact for

Ihe academy to face said one senior
otticial, because they should know
Ihe rules belter.

Two midshipmen caught with
I,SD last month prompted lhe test-

ing of all 4.(K)() midshipmen Offi-
cials are trying to focus on the posi
live, citing the swiftness of the in-

vestigation and testing

Lxpuision will most likely fol-

low for those who have taken Ihe

drugs, according the Navy's "zero-

tolerance" policy.

The Academy has come under

fire in recent years for incidents of

sexual harassment and cheating on
exannnalions
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Africana studies
speech focuses
on Toni Morrison
By KILKKN SULLIVAN
Stuff Reporter

On Wednesday Nov, I, Dr Farrali

(iriftin was the fifth of seven speiikers

for Ihe Africana Study projirani at Vill-

anova (inffiii spoke about author font

Morrison in her lecture titled, "The
Daughter May Soar."

The Africana

Studies program it

.self was inaugurated

two years ago by the

University's Dr

Maghan Keita of lhe

history department

Dr, Maghan Keita ha.s

organized speakers

froiTi outside sources

as well as from Vill-

anova ilselL Dr. Grif-

fin received her doc-

torate from Yale Uni-

versity and IS cur-

rently in the Lnglish department at the

University of Penn.sylvania. She has just

recently finished her first btxik. Who Set

You Flowing, which is about the migra-

tion of African literature, art and music

She is now working on another book

on the career of Billie Holiday.

Dr, Griffin sfK)ke of Toni Momson
as, "One of my favorite writers as well

ascntical thinkers "' Although Monsson
was a big inlluence on Cjnf fin's Who Set

You h lowing, she regrets that she wasn' t

able to talk as much about her as she

would have liked. Griffin fcKused her

lecture at Ihe University on Morrison' s

()orIrayal of the African American art

isis' coming to lemis with their migra-

tion through many of her books such

as, I he Song of Solomon. Beloved, J he

Bluest Eye, Jazz_and Tar Bahy.

Griffin stressed Morrison's ability to

recall the impact of migration on black

Americans, as well as the impact on the

people in the places to which they have

migrated Griffin also focu.ses on Ihe

difference in meaning of the words,

"migration" and "mobility ' Momson's
novel. Beloved, published in 1987, il-

lustrates for the first time in literary

form, Ihe portrayal of Ihe middle pas-

.sage

Morrison also descnbes the forced

migration, from the South to the North,

as temtones were no longer considered

free after the Fugitive Slave Act, and

followed by the constant movement af

terthe Civil War "Momson is very con

scious of history and has documented

racial terronsm in her novel. Beloved.

dunng the 1 9th century," said Gnffin

According to Griffin, through

Momson's distinctions between migra-

tion and mobility, she paints an image

of possessions and limitations In her

bo<>k Sula. published in 1 W^, Momson

writes of the catalysts for migration in

Ihe 2()th century. In her novel, Jaz:. she

wrote about the limits on education and

the true economic opportunity ot ihe

lime.

The second part of (inffins semi

nar consisted of passages from three of

Morrison's novels. Griffin explored the

concepts of migration, mobility and

Iranscendence

through three of

her female char-

acters She de-

clared that she

leaves
Morrison's text

with a strong

sense of disap-

pointment in

context. "I wush

her world in-

cluded more
women who
transcend the.se

limitations [migration, mobility and

transcendence)," she said.

Griffin holds a great deal of admira-

tion for Morrison despite her analysis

of these characters. In her own words,

Momson is beautiful, brilliant, outspo-

ken and conventional, I just wish that

more of her female characters were

mixleled more like herselL

Morrison is very

conscious of history

and documented

racial terrorism in

her novel...

Dr. Farah (iriffin,

Africana Studies

iM
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'Novan poll

Did you like Midnight Madness?

Why or why not?

Answers should be a yes or no, with a small note that follows.

I he Villanovan will print a compilation ot all yes/no votes, and

as many quotes as space pennits. All responses should be e

mailed \o pull^)viilanovan. vili.edu with your name and year

included.

Academic Affairs Committee
prioritizes student needs
SGA examines benefits of Academic
Integrity Code and peer counseling

University receives

accreditation
Press Release

In 1991, ihc Umvcrsily received

unconditional reaccredilation by the

Middle States AssiKiation Commission
on Higher Hducation for the next 10

years. In the fifth year of the accredita-

tion prcKess, the University is required

to submit a Periodic Review Report

(F*RR) The periodic review prcKess is

an essential phase of the accreditation

cycle and Villanova is to submit the PRR
on June 1. I99A

The PRR is intended to achieve sev

era! objectives including: to help an in

stitulion gauge its progress and status

with respect to goals set forth in the Self-

Study document, to enable the Middle

Slates AsscKiation to as.sess the status

and direction of an institution, to as.sess

the impact of new events and conditions

since the pnor Self-Study , to gauge the

institution s response to recommenda
tions from the previous Self-Study re-

view team and to review learning out

comes, enrollment trends, financial sta-

tus as well as the strategic planning pro-

cess.

According to Rev Edmund J Dob-
bin, OS. A.. University president, "Our
last Middle States Self-Study was suc-

cessful because it capitalized on the

commitment and expertise of over 140

members of the Villanova community,
students, faculty, staff, alumni, and
members of the Board of Trustees

While the PRR does not require as ex

tensive a process, it does require broad-

ba.sed participation from all segments of

the University. I have a.sked Dr. Helen
I^fferty, University vice president, to

chair the PRR prtKess
"

ByKKNRA(()WSKI
Staff Reporter

The Student Government Associa

lion (S(jA) Academic Affairs Commit
tee IS headed by chaimian Greg Banacio

and deals with such issues as establish

ing a new Academic Integnty Code and
a peer counseling program, and

curbing overcrowding in computer

labs. The committee is divided into

sub-committees with a committee

head for each respective college

TTie SGA Academic Affairs Com
mittee has been in existence for

several years, however, it was not

until this fall that the committee
began to take on an important role

in the lives of students

Last spring, Mike OBrien,
SGA president, approached
Banacki asking him to take on the

responsibility of spearheading the

committee's revival. Banacki said,

"Mike [O'Brien] wanted to bring the

Academic Affairs Committee to the

forefront of SGA where it should be,

because as siudenti, our number one
pnonty is to receive an education" The
Academic Affairs Committee had al

ways found itself in the background of

SGA Its mission was to bnng the com
mittee to the point where it could pro-

vide help to students and work toward

the improvement of all aspects of aca-

demics.

The Academic Affairs Committee
handles a number of various issues Its

pnmary focus this year has been work-

ing on a new Academic Integnty Ccxie

TTie formation of a new ccxie had always

been talked abt)ut. but the Academic

Affairs Committee hopes to make it a

reality by the end of this semester The
basic idea of the code is that all incom
ing students will be required to sign a

statement pledging their honor before

they even amve at the University Up
perclassmen will then have lo sign the

statement when they sign up for classes

It is our goal to have a uni-

fied Villanova Academic Integ-

rity Code in place so that people

will recognize Villanova

University's academic excel-

lence.

Greg Banacki

with the Registrar Tins statement will

also be pnnted in the Blue Book "It is

our goal to have a unified Villanova

Academic Integnty C(xle in place so that

people will recogni/e Villanova
I Imversiiy '». arad«»m»«> exeeH«iee," said

Banacki.

The Committee's tentative plan is to

start off with something simple, such as

a statement pledging one's honor that

will continuously appear to remind stu-

dents of their commitment. Banacki
said,"This code will serve the purpose

of simply saying that cheating will not

be done nor will it be tolerated at Vill-

anova." If everytfiing goes well, the code
can be expanded to the point of

unproctored exams and even to include

social behavior Liberal Arts Senator

Pete Acton has also been assisting the

r

yyiNi^d^ ^w^^iff^dss wdd^
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MONDAY NOV. 13- RUN/BIKE/BLADE FOR
HUNGER

TUESDAY NOV. 14- CRAFT SALE IN

CONNELLY

WEDNESDAY NOV. 15- LETTER WRITING
CAMPAIGN IN CONNELLY

THURSDAY NOV IS- 1?MT ©^Y

FRIDAY NOV. 17- FOOD AND TOILETRY
DONATIONS WELCOME IN CONNELLY

SATURDAY NOV IS- 5K RUN FOR HUNGER

(.omnuttee in this project

Another main objective of the Aca
demic Affairs Committee is assisting

Liberal Arts Senator Silvia Hassell in

establishing a peer counseling program

Right now, the committee is trying to

get a feel for how students relate to their

academic advisors. When in place, this

program would allow younger students

to get in contact with upperclassmen of

the same major The committee would
like to present this program at a forum

in the Italian Kitchen, which would in

elude upperclassmen discussing the

features and strengths of faculty mem-
l>ers and, in effect, giving peer ad

visement to underclassmen, said

Banacki. The aim of this program is

to help underclassmen become more
informed about their class selection

It IS the committee's hope that the pro-

gram also will further the sense of Vil

lanova community. The SGA has met

some resistance to this effort and has

been working to convince the admin-

istration of the benefits of such a pro-

gram, he added

Two other projects that the Academic
Affairs Committee has been working on
are the University's minus system and

the opening of more computer labs in

Bartley Hall. The Arts and Sciences

comminee hedils, F^ahud Yafai and Re-

gina Mclnemey, have been meeting with

the Dean of the College of Liberal Arts

and Sciences, Rev. Kail C. Ellis, OS A.,

and have been inquiring about the ef-

fect of the minus system on the dean' s

list standing and other graduation hon
ors Presently the minus system is in

place and decisions are still being made
about the issue

The Academic Affairs Commerce
and Finance committee head, Kelley

Buckley, has been working to open ;i

second computer lab in Bartley Hall
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Athletic department

drops the ball on
ticket distribution
No one involved with this year's ticket distribution antici-

pated the formation of a parade of tents so early last week.
But by 9:30 p.m. last Thursday, 400 students were already

waiting in line for a limited number of basketball season ticket

packages.

It was well documented that season tickets would be dis-

tributed at 8 a.m., Nov. 5. The report of cold weather to come,
however, forced the Athletic department to give students their

tickets a few hours after the Wildcat Roar event on Nov. 3.

Controversy surrounding the handling of the season ticket

distribution has been marked by propaganda from the Ath-

letic department. Basketball Club and Student Government
Association (SGA), in addition to bitter resentment from stu-

dents who were not as lucky as those who were able to wait in

line.

The biggest problem with the season ticket distribution

system is that no one group has come forward to take respon-

sibility for the decisions made. Undeservedly, the SGA has

become the fallguy for actions that we believe were the re-

sponsibility of the Athletic department.

The SGA and Basketball Club, following the lead of the

Athletic department, are claiming that all actions taken were
the result of a cooperative effort.

Last Friday at 9 a.m., the Athletic department called mem-
bers of the SGA and Basketball Club in to discuss the poten-

tial hazards of allowing students to camp outside if tempera-

tures dropped, as forecast by the Weather Channel.

Student organizations are not empowered to make decisions

concerning the interests of a vast majority of students. Pass-

ing the buck does not solve the problem. Loyal Villanova

students, loyal basketball fans and loyal sports enthusiasts were

denied a fair opportunity to support Villanova and basketball.

How did this happen? Who is responsible? And when is

someone going to take the responsibility for his or their ac-

tions so that this fiasco is not repeated? It was the Villanova

student who was cheated and a Villanova student organiza-

tion who is now being harassed.

This gentleman was found standing near the Connelly Center candy counter The underground market for
gum has a strong fourth quarter outlook now that the University has terminated the legal sale of gum on
campus m hopes ofprotecting studentsfrom the vicious downward spiral ofgum consumption.

T R

Diversity: rhetoric or real?
To the Editor:

A Future of Promise. A Future of
Excellence , the University's academic
and administrative strategic plan, pro-

vides the guidehnes which the Univer -

sity will follow into the 20th century

.

The strategic plan assures Villanova will

remam mindful of its rich traditions

while adapting and preparing for the

educational, social and technological

changes of the new millennium.

In charting the strategic plan, the

University ranks specific issues impor -

tant to University life and their impor -

tance to the future of the University . The
foremost goal in the development of the

University is to retain the Catholic iden-

tity and Augustinian tradition at Vill-

anova. TTie second most im[>ortant mat-

ter in the strategic growth of the Uni-

versity is diversity. The strategic plan

promises thai "Villanova will be a com-
munity diverse in race, gender , ethnicity,

religion, culture, and socioeconomic

background." This strong emphasis on
diversity, multiculturalism and inclu-

siveness in the .strategic plan is a formal

acknowledgement of the University's

current failure in this area and a com-
mitment to forever changing the face of

Villanova University.

This dedication to a more diverse

student body, faculty and work force is.

in it.self, impressive while serving as a

sign that the University sees beyond its

1 r-.
eftering walls and is committed to pro-

viding students with the best education

and the proper learning environment in

which to educate and challenge the en-

tire community. At times, though, it is

frustrating to see efforts that promote
diversity and multiculturalism impeded
anrf such events lead one to wonder
whether or not this written commitment
to diversity is for real. An example of

the mixed message being sent out is

present in the efTorts of the Council on
Cultural Diversity. The Council works

year round on matters like student and

faculty recruitment and retention, cam-
pus climate and much more. Surpris-

ingly, the council is often stymied in its

efforts. If the strategic plan' s dedication

to diversity is real, there must be a con-

scious recommitment to the recommen-
dations of the Council on Cultural Di-

versity.

Among the most important and im-

mediate steps the University must take

in assuring that Villanova becomes a

community diverse in race, gender,
ethnicity, culture and socioeconomic

background is to expand the core cur -

riculum in each college to include a di-

versity course. Adopting a diversity ad-

dition ensures that the commitment to

diversity made in the .strategic plan is

not just rhetoric, but rather a working

outline for diversifying the University

.

As students, faculty and administra-

tion, we mu.st support the efforts to make

Villanova the foremost Catholic aca-

demic institution in the United States.

A Future of Promise. A Future of Ex-

cellence provides the guidelines for that

goal. If we are to reach the aspirations

enumerated in the strategic plan we must
be positive that the strategic plan is, in

fact, the working guideline the Univer-

sity claims and not simply rhetoric.

Michael O'Brien

S.G.A President

Letters continued on page S.

Letters
The Villanovan will print

"Letters to the Editors" received

in its office in 201 Douf^her ty

Hall prior to the weekly

deadline, Tuesday at 2 p m All

letters must he signed and
include address, phone number

and social security number A II

letters must be typed and double

spaced. The Villanovan

reserves the right to edit all

letters Letters will he accepted

via E-mail at the address

"editor(divillanovan.vHl.edu
'

Letters may also be sent by mail

to The Villanovan. Villanova

University. Villanova. Pa
19085

More metal dollars mean less budget deficit
By (;k()R(;k f. will
SyiKlKalcd ('dlumnist.

Washini; Post Writers Group

WASHINCJTON—Women on the

farther shores (if feminism mipht be

nght after all Perhaps AmerKa really

IS a phallocentnc patnarchy for the con
venience of men Perhaps that is why
Congress is so reluctant to save hiin

dreds of millions a year by replacing the

one dollar hill with a longer -lived metal

coin.

Metal coins, although heavier than

paper hills, are fine for women to carry

in their purses, less so for men's pants

(^Kkets So metal coins may be i<mi preai

a sacrifice even for this autmnn of (ni

palitv

Still, il metal t oins replaced dollar

l^ills. men miphi start i arrving purses,

wliK h VkOiild .i(KarH e an apeiida tavored

by many advanced thinkers, that of him
ring the distinction between the sexes

And a mens purse industry would
nicely nudge the economy onward So.

the metal dollar would be a triple play

—

an economic stimulus, a bite out of the

deficit and an affirmation of androgyny

Every other industrial nation has re

placed with metal coins tho.se paper bills

valued comparably to the dollar Of
course the Clinton administration,

which prai.ses generic "change" and

opposes most specific changes, opposes

the metal dollar However, hundreds of

millions of dollars in savings is not

chop[x"d liver Think of all the chcKO

late covered performance artists and

homoerotic photography exhibits the

National Kndowment for the Arts could

sponsor with that piece of change You
would r.ither not think of that' Then
think ot whatever the government d(X"s

that you would like it to do m<ire of

Take your lime

But while you tarry, interest groups

are weighing in Kellv Owen of The Los

.^ngclcs limes reports that the Mount
Vernon Ladies Association, keeper of

(icorge Wasfimpton's memory, is ap
palled that iheir hero would lose his

place of honor on the venerable green-

back Some people worry that the metal

dollar would look too much like a quar

ter. hut metal partisans say it could be

colored by including copper in it Of
course that, like everything else anyone
thinks of doing, alarms environmental

ists, who say copper mining makes holes

in the ground, pollutes water and dis

lurbs animals

The American Council of the Blind

favors a metal dollar for obvious rea-

sons But the metal dollar is opposed
by a group called Save the Cireeiiback.

which Kelly Owen says represents

unions from the Bureau of Printing and
lingraving and companies that supply

things like the ink and Imcn that go into

dollar bills Urban mass transit officials

prefer metal to paper.The Chicago Tran

sit Authority, for example, spends 22

dollars to straighten and count every

thousand one dollar bills, and it counts

2S'i.(XK) a day Tlie vending machine

industry is backing the metal dollar, al-

though vending machines are pertectlv

capable of ingesting a |>erfectly ironed

paper dollar.

Tlie metal dollar is an idea ripe for

this autumn, which features the Repub
lican Congress calling the nation" s bluff

Republicans are saying to the country

You say you want a balanced budget

How much do you want it ' Hnough to

bear the burden of metal dollars?

Apparently not, perhaps because the

last two times the government tried

metal dollars, it made a hash of things

TTie Lisenhower dollar, introduced in

1971, was a clunker, the si/c of the old

silver dollar Besides, paper dollars

stayed in circulation, as they did in \'^1^

when the Susan B Anthony dollar ap

peared, looking tcx) much like a quar

ter TTie mint slopped making the things

after three years, although tfie mint still

has many millions of them in a closet

John V- Kelly of The Washington

Post reports thai some women artists,

and men wlio salute their artistry, pas-

sionately want paper dollars preserved.

The women are topless dancers who

receive part of their compensation in Ilie

form of dollar bills tucked into their

garters and (I strings by appreciative

patrons This fomi of positive feedback

could not survive the coming of metal

dollars, according to an expert that Kelly

found He is Don Waitt. publisher of the

Lxotic Dancer Directory (Is this a pro-

lific country, or what'.')

"Girls," says Waitt. "have been
dancing topless and nude since cave

man days. They'll find a way to adapt,

whether it 's to carry a cup or something
else But it definitely destroys the whole
my.stique and the whole give and take

of the industry When you tip the girl a

dollar, there is a brief bond there, or an

imagined bond between the girl and the

guy To just drop a dollar into a cup, it ' s

just not the same "

A balanced budget will involve pain,

but evidently will not involve the cru-

elty of metal monev that would impede
such fxmding
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C OMMENTARY
Assassination unites leaders of the Middle East
By JOE PATTERSON

Israel's prime minister, Yitzhak

Rabin, died at the hands of an assassin

this past Saturday night The slaughter

shocked the world and sent a tremble

through the Middle East.

The media report that the peace ac-

cord IS in a perilous position. Shimon
Peres, a political rival of Rabin, takes

over as the head of state. Peres has of

ten been cnticized as lacking the prag-

matism of Rabin, but the Middle East,

as well as the re.st of the world, should

unite behind him to carry Rabin' s dream

forward. Peres inherits a nation sharply

divided over some aspects of the peace

accord. Indeed, the rhetoric of Yasir

Arafat promotes skepticism concerning

the PLO and many Israelis still distrust

Syria. Peres will have to deal with both

the PLO and Syria in the near future. It

would help his caase if his people united

behind him.

There are the extremists in the Jew-

ish community who are intent upon tor -

pedoing any efforts to continue the

peace process. They warn of a bloody

civil war and refer to Arabs as analo-

gous to cancer. It is such .sentiment that

poses the greatest threat to a successful

agreement.

Nevertheless, there exists a reason-

able hope that Rabin's death will serve

to unite the nation. The Jewish people

traditionally have had a reputation as a

close-knit community Because of the

oppression that they have been subjected

to since biblical times, Jews have

adopted a communal mentality akin to

that ot a family This recent Jew-on

Jew violence, as well as the extreme

right-wing groups, left many people

speculating that this unity had broken

down.

The outp<iuring of grief in the wake

of Rabin's death suggests the contrary

Seemingly unending columns of people

filed by the slain leader 's body, with

Israeli officials predicting that over a

million mourners paid tribute

Hopefully, the assassination will

have the opposite effect that the killer

intended. Quite possibly , it will ennoble

the crusade for peace. The Unites States

can point to a time in its own history

where a tragedy promoted a meriton-

ous cause as President Kennedy ' s assas-

sination became a rallying call for the

much needed Civil Rights legislation of

the 1960s.

Even if Israel becomes steadfast in

its quest for peace, there remain con-

cerns about its partners in the process.

Arafat has a pension for exhorting

holy war to his Arab followers, but too

much of his political future is staked in

the success of the peace process for him

to turn back now. His political, eco-

nomic and financial support all seem to

be tied into further peace, so while he

may try to alter some aspects, he will

inevitably be willing to coiiliime the

peace agenda.

Peres will need to show leadership

in the coming months as he deals with

Israel's traditional enemies. Just possi-

bly, Rabin's death will help to unify

Arab and Jewish leaders. Indeed, it was

encouraging to witness the Arab leaders

of Jordan, Egypt and Morocco attend

Rabin's funeral In fact, the funeral

marked the first time since 1967 that these

Arab leaders had visited the contested

capital

So 111 the end, Israel and its peace part-

ners must rise above the actions of an in-

sane man. Yigal Aimr, the gunman who

slew Rabin, pushed violence to a new
level in a region where violence and

unpredictable political futures go

hand-in-haiid From the instability,

stability must emerge

Prime minister Rabin courageously

forged a pathway toward peace. The

bullets of a madman should not derail

the effort.

Today's borrowing trend will lead

to financial problems tomorrow

Easy "A" does not
equal grade-A course
By MARC ANCJELACCIO

Waiting in the registrar 's office last

week to find out what classes 1 would

f^
be shut out of. I was able to gamer from

people around me some of the absurd

reasons Villanova students choose the

classes they do Among the most ab-

surd were those dealing with the grad-

ing habits of professors, the amount of

material the professor gives and the time

of the class. 1 heard little, if any, rea-

sons concerning the teaching ability of

the professor or the amount learned in

the class.

I am not immune to the mode of

thought that runs through many stu-

dents' minds when choosing a course. I

have spent two years in dormitories

where Resident Assistants post surveys

in which residents often attach com-

ments such as "easy A" or "too much
work" or "tough grader " to certain pro-

fessors or classes. 1 am also aware of

the reputations certain professors or

classes acquire from rumors that are

passed from student to student during

this time of year. However, every time

I see these comments or hear these ru-

mors, I am amazed at the total disregard

some students have for the overall learn-

ing experience that accompanies a class

or professor.

After all, i.sn't learning supposed to

be the main objective of a student at a

university?

Tcxiay more than ever, students seem

to be more concerned about grades and

CiPAs than with learning, A mode of

instrumental rationality has taken hold

of institutions of higher learning where

students become more concerned with

numbers fiecause they are led to believe

that they mean more outside the univer

sity than the knowledge they gain when

they are in the university Thus, they

take "easy" clas.ses by professors that

may not have as much learning value as

other classes or professors The value

of knowledge has dropped and the value

of meaningless numbers has risen

TTiis mcHle of thinking has pervaded

other areas of students' lives as well. I

often ask my friends why they are study

ing what they are studying More often

than not. their reply is one of utility , such

as. "I can land a gcxul job afier gradua-

tion," or Til earn a lot of money" or

the most disturbing of all, 'My parents

say I have to be a." How many people

do voii know like this'' In a world that

measures achievement in monetary

units. It becomes increasingly difficult

to escape the mode of rationality in

which the ends become more important

than the means, in which receiving

money supersedes learning as the mea-

sure of success, in which receiving an

easy "A" is more important than learn-

ing.

The University is at fault as well. It

has become the harbor of this mode of

thought. Many universities are more

concerned with producing "successful"

alumnae than with teaching. They have

become factories, taking in students,

chewing them up and spitting them back

out into the real world, hoping they be-

come lawyers, doctors or CEOs. They
come to measure success through instru-

mental rationality, losing sight of their

true purpose of educating.

I realize that the majority ot students

and universities have not lost sight of

their goals. However, it's time that the

University and the students reevaluate

their purposes in the face of the instru-

mental rationality. It's time that value

is placed back on knowledge and learn-

ing.

So the next time you choose a cla.ss

or change your major, ask yourself why
you're doing so. You may find the an-

swer surprising

By KEVIN KLESH and
CHRIS DeANGELIS

The United States is $5,018,

456,838,533 in debt. Every year the

government adds about $325 billion to

this already staggering sum. Issues con-

cerning the ballooning debt and waste-

ful government spending adversely ef-

fect the fiscal health of the United States.

Although the enormity of our

nation's fiscal problems may appear to

be incomprehensible, the potential ef-

fects of this disturbing economic situa-

tion are felt by everyone.

The large federal borrowing trend

cau-ses interest rates for average Ameri-

cans to be higher because the govern-

ment is taking money out of circulation.

For students, this means that college

loan payments and credit card bills will

be larger than in the past.

The government is borrowing money

on interest just as you would do if you

went to the bank This compounds prob-

lems because the federal government

must spend about $315 billion annually

just to cover the interest This borrowed

money constitutes 14.4 percent of the

annual budget and takes away from gov-

ernment programs that could have been

used to benefit you

This borrowing trend is self-perpetu-

ating because the more money the

govemement btirrows, the more money

it will need to borrow in the future. This

means less services for you as the gov-

ernment has to cut programs, such as

federally funded grants and loans and

re-direct more and more money towards

annual loan payments.

The ri.sing national debt helps to cre-

ate a lower standard of living for the

American people. The debt forces a

large tax burden on the individual which

can help lead to a stagnant economy
Look at your pay check sometime. No-

tice how much money is withheld by

the government. Taxes, combined with

other federal programs such as PICA,
take about 25 cents of every dollar you

earn In addition to individual income

tax. nsing corporate tax rates can ulti-

mately lead to a loss of jobs if compa-

nies decide to move elsewhere. Further

more, corporate tax increa.ses are usu-

ally passed onto the consumer in the

form of higher prices for goods and ser -

vices.

We need to eliminate this waste and

move towards a balanced budget Numer
ous causes are cited for the budgetary cri

sis. Among such causes are pork barrel

legislation and log rolling

Pork barrel projects are often covertly

tacked on to large pieces of legislation

by a member of Congress in order to fun-

nel some federal money back home to

make the voters happy A classic example

may be cited in Steam Town USA, near

Allentown, Pa., where antique railroad

equipment is housed at taxpayer cost.

These types of projects provide the

representative's constituents with jobs,

and further bolsters hopes of re-election

Logrolling boils down to the congres-

sional practice of "you scratch my back

I'll scratch your back" This process per

petuates wasteful spending.

One proposal to stop pork barrel

legislation is to give the president the

power of the line item veto, whereby

he or she would be able to eliminate a

gtxxl deal of wasteful spending with-

out .sacnficing an entire bill Regard-

less of the method used, action must

be taken otherwise subsequent genera-

tions will be forced to contend prob-

lems resulting from an unlathomably

large national debt

Kevin Klesh and Chris DeAngelis

are members of the Political Aware-

ness League and will he writing a

weekly column for the Villanovan.

Ar<L... year Card/

A.pp.'lii.-eij /

Jiggling the handle of life: What about stuff?
By PETER McDONOUGH
Staff Columnist

"So, do you like, stuff?"

This, one of the more often used

pick-up lines by shy people, popular

i/ed by Ralph Wiggum when he was

w(K)ing Lisa Simpson, says more than

it appears to. By asking Lisa if she likes

stuff, what he meant was, do you like

everything? Because everything is stuf f

1 was actually quite surprised that Lisa

rejected Ralph afier he was so eager to

learn all ab<iut her, the crude wench

Our friend Mr Webster says stuff is

"personal property, matter of a particu

lar often unspecified kind, fundamental

material, special knowledge or capabil

ity. and to prepare (as meat) by filling

with seasoned bread crumbs and spices
'

Delicious! ITie jxunt is when you get

nght down to it, everything in existence

is some fonn of stuff

If you disagree with me thus far . read

on, my skeptical non-stuff believer

"Okay kids, get your stuff "' Every

material thing I own, or have ever owned

qualifies under this sentence. Jackets,

mittens, lunchb<ixes (the food inside).

b<Hiks, school supplies, cabbage patch

kids, etc.

'Hey man. this is some g(KKl stuff."

A popular four letter word can easily be

substituted for stuff here, but you get

the idea. Everything that can provide

some sort of feeling. gcnitJor bad. quali

tics under this popular (more so on

weekends) sentence Included are the

obvious stimulants, alcohol and dnigs,

but also emotional things, happiness,

sadness, the feeling after a hearty meal

(perhaps with STUEFing), and love for

people or animals, if that's your thing

So now I've covered all personal

posessions and emotional feelings

There are some bigger things that you

don't neces.sarily own but someone does.

For example, the owner of a sports team,

upon finding that his team is late lor a

game or practice, might say: "Hey . where

the hell's my stuff." I usually say that

when I can't find my car keys, but when

you own a team, its your stuff Don't

get me wrong, by the team I mean the

franchise, not the people There, I've

gone and written myself into a comer

People are not stuff Okay then, every

thing but people is stuff

Are television shows stuf f^' Yes TTiis

one IS a bit difficult, and involves some

math, but pay clo.se attention Example:

Baywatch Baywatch is crap and every

one knows it (rap is a synonym for the

aforementioned four letter word which

can be used as a substitute for stuff

Hence, by the transitive property.

Baywatch is stuff Well then, arc other

shows stuff'

Yes Why'' Becau.se I said so.

Yep, everything (hut people) is

stuff I admit that some things are dif-

ficult to call stuff, but if you use the

right terminology, or do the proper

math. It really is pretty simple.

lick of
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Inside story on ticket distribution revealed
Id t\^v h (Jilur: : _ .

Ihls k'llci IS iK'lllg ^VIlIlCII HI IV

sponse to ilu- l|iic's1ioiis that have heeii

raiseci .ihimi ihc itistribution ot season

basketball iitkeis to students The deci

sion to distribute 4()() season ticket pack

ages was made in response to the over

vvhelniuig success ot last \ear s distri

billion ol ^(K) season tickets This year's

plan v\as de\ eloped with the input ot

the Athletic tiepartrneni. the Basketball

Club and the Student (jovernnient As-

sociation The Basketball Club and the

Student (iovernnient Association con-

sulted with many diverse student groups

111 the development ot the plan The ti

iial plan tor the distribution ot tickets

was ultimately a student-driven plan

The following is a description ot the

circumstances and facts surrounding the

decision to distribute the season tickets

on Friday night Students otticially

siaried arriving to line up tor season

tickets on Thursday at 7 am By 4:30

p.m. on Thursday. 4()() people had ar

rived and the line was closed Students

were prepared to sleep outside around

the track until Sunday at X a.m . when
they would receive their tickets

When students arrived Thursda\

morning, they were given a list ot the

rules tor the student ticket disinbution

Students were allowed to leave the line

for class it they could verity their class

schedule. The Athletic department and

its representatives also reserved the nght

tor final judgement in all instances and

clearly slated ihai there would be no

waiting list alter ihe iniiial 4(MI people

were in line

On Friday inornmg, represenialives

from the Athletic department, the Bas

kelball Club, aiul the Stiuteiii (loveiii

meiil Association met llies miisulled

with the National Weather Service The

projected forecast for f-rid.iy evening

through Sunday morning was lov\ tem
[KTatures m the Mh and high wind chili

factors. ITie representatives of Villanova

University understood that they were

responsible for the well-being of their

students who were sleeping out on Vil

lanova pro[>erty It was at this point that

il was realized that an alternative course

ot action was neiessais in onler to en

sine the well being of Villanova slu

dents At this time, all possible options

were exploretl. including the use of m
tloor facilities The duPoni F^avilion aiitl

Jake Nevin field House could not fx-

used due to Wildcat Roar and athletic

events throughout the weekend Butler

Annex was also considered However il

was soon realized that it was a fire haz

artl to house 400 students in Butler

Therefore, the decision was made to

gi\e out the tickets early II was ilecided

to distribute the tickets after Wildcat

Roar Ttiiee hundred seventy-six season

packages were distributed The remain

iiig tickets will be used for students

Due to the unexfx^cted weather prob

lems, the c(K)rciinators ot the event made
the best decision they could have in the

interests of the Villanova students who
were sleeping outside It should be noted

that these 4(K) students were willing and
fully expected to receive their tickets on

Sunday moniing Althougli iieaily 4(K)

tickets were distributed, there remain

l.HK) tickets for distribution for each

game at duPont and nearly 2,1(MI tiik-

els for each of the five games al the

S[X'ctruni

Athletic department

Basketball (luh

Student (lovernment
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Politically incorrect headline angers 'Novan
l\) the Kditurs:

I was appalled with the editors and

ashamed to be from this University af-

ter reading through the Nov. .^ issue of

The Villanovan On page 32 in the

sports section, the headline "Football

scalped by the Tribe. 18-15," appeared

Excuse me, but what century are we liv-

ing in.' And did any one editor proof

read this issue of the newspaper with

any care or attention .'

The use of the language in this

article's title simply perpetuates nega-

tive stereotypes about Native Amen
cans 1 am not denying history and the

fact that I (K) years ago scalping was part

of native warfare What 1 am disturbed

about IS that the editors chose to pick

this one aspect of Native Amencan cul-

ture ami emphasize it so that their read-

ers continue to have misconceptions

aboul this marginalized and mis'under

stood populalK)n of the United States

Shame on you, Villanovan for not

being more responsible and culturally

aware Instead of educating your read-

ers, something you could easily do with

the power and authority you have as

the only regular periodical at Villanova,

you have provided them with further

racist stereotyping, something

this primarily homogenous campus
surely does not need

(>ina Kuunaguru
Senior

VQI does involve students
To the F^ditor:

1 am wnting you today concerning

an editorial that you posted in last

weeks Villanovan. Your editorial

"VQI needs help" was factually incor-

rect I am the team leader of the VQI
Student Involvement Team, an entity

that by your article you do not know
exists

TTie Student Involvement leam.cre
ated in Septeml-Hfr of 1 W4. consists of

students, faculty, and staff. We act as the

liaison between the student KkIv and the

structure of VQI. and find the best ways

that students can be a pan of the VQI
Initiative. The Student Involvement
Team has placed three students on the

VQI Steenng Committee, and students

on all of the 20 VQI Unit Improvement
Teams (UNITs)

We created the "I Can Improve My
Villanova Experience if I"' form spe-

cifically for students to fill out Further -

more, we have placed drop boxes in five

liKations where students can drop off

these suggestion forms

We have worked with University

Information Technologies since April on

iheir Student Connectivity project and

have provided training to students who
would like to become knowledgeable

about VQI and how VQI works.

If students would like to get involved

with our team, you are invited to con-

tact (iary Bonas in the Office of Lead-

ership Development

Jason Miller

VQI Student Involvement

Team Leader
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1996 COMMENCEMEN'E SCHEDULE
\ K}Hi\^.':ri I

w

lti±2

FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1996

Law School Commencement Ceremony
Mass in the Villanova Church at 9:00 am.

Conferring of Degrees in the duPont Pavilion at 1 1 :00 am.

Army Commissioning Ceremony
Commissioning Ceremony, Independence Mall, Philadelphia, PA at 10:00 am.

Naval Commissioning Ceremony
Commissioning Mass in the Villanova Church at 2:00 pm.

Commissioning Ceremony in the Villanova Room, Connelly Center at 3:30 pm

SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1996

Baccalaureate Mass
for all colleges

University Stadium at 5:00 pm.

SUNDAY, MAY 19, 1996

Commencement Ceremony
for all colleges

Conferring of Degrees in the University Stadium at 10:00 am.

Additional information will be mailed to prospective graduates,

and to other members of the University community during the Spring Semester

PROSPECTIVE GRADUATES MUST HAVE A CURRENT LOCAL ADDRESS
ON FILE WITH THE REGISTRAR IN TOLENTINE HALL.

Preliminary questions may be addressed to the Office of the Vice President iox Student Life,

202 Dougherty Hall, Villanova University, (610) 519-4550.
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Inside story on ticket distribution revealed
To the Kditor:

This letter is being written in re-

sponse to tlie questions that have been

raised about the distribution (if season

basketball tickets to students. The deci-

sion to distribute 4(K) season ticket pack-

ages was made in response to the over -

whelming success of last year "s distri-

bution of 3(K) season tickets. This year's

plan was developed with the input of

the Athletic department, the Basketball

Club and the Student Government As-
sociation. The Basketball Club and the

Student Government Association con-

sulted with many diverse student groups

111 the development ol the plan. The fi-

nal plan for the distribution of tickets

was ultimately a student-driven plan.

The following is a description of the

circumstances and facts surrounding the

decision to distribute the season tickets

on Friday night. Students officially

started arriving to line up for season

tickets on Thursday at 7 a.m. By 9:30

p.m. on Thursday. 400 people had ar-

rived and the line was closed. Students

were prepared to sleep outside around

the track until Sunday at 8 a.m.. when
they would receive their tickets.

When students arrived Thursday
morning, they were given a list of the

rules for the student ticket distribution.

Students were allowed to leave the line

for class if they could verify their class

schedule. The Athletic department and

its representatives also re.served the right

for final judgement in all instances and

clearly stated that there would be no
v\ ailing list after the initial 400 people

were in line.

On Frida\ morning, representatives

from the Athletic department, the Bas-

ketball Club, and the Student Govern-

ment Association met. They consulted

w ith the National Weather Service. Tlie

projected forecast for Friday evening

through Sunday morning was low tem-

peratures in the .^Os and high wind chill

(actors. The representatixcs oi Villaiiova

University understood ili.ii ihey were

responsible for the well-being of their

students who were sleeping out on Vil

lanova property It was at lliis iiomi ih.n

It was realized ili.ii ,in .ilui native course

of action was necessary in order to en-

siiu ilu well-being of Villanova stu-

dents .At this tin e. all possible options

were e\|)lored. including the use ot m
door facilities. The duPont Pavilion an. I

Kike Nevin Field House could not be

used due to Wil(i(.;ii Roar and alhlelK

events througluuii ihc weekend. Buik-i

Annex was also considered. However n

w as soon realized that it was a fire h.i/

.lid to house 400 students in Huilci

Therefore, the decision was made to

give out the tickets early . It was decided

to distribute the tickets .iiui WiliK.n

Roar. Three hundred seveiiiy-si,\ seasim

p.ickages were distributed. The remain

iiig tickets will be used for students.

Due to the unexpected weather prob-

lems, the coordinators of the event made
ilie Ix'si decision lhe\ could lia\e m the

inlerests of the \ ilLinov ,i siudenis who
v\ ere sleeping ouiside It should l>e noted

Ihal these 400 students were willing and

fully expected to receive iluir n. kelson

SiiikIj) iiioiinng, .Alihough nearly 4(K)

lu kets were distributed, there remain

I l<>" ikkeis for distribution for each

game ai dul'ont and nearly 2.100 tick-

ets for each of the five gaines at the

Spectrum

Mhlclic d( parliiU'iil

Baskelt)all (hit)

Studtnl <iOMrmiKiil

Politically incorrect headline angers 'Novan
lo the Kditors:

I was appalled with the editors and

ashamed to be from this University af-

ter reading through the Nov. 3 issue of

The Villanovan On page 32 in tlu

sports section, the headline "Football

scalped by the Tribe, 1 8- 1
5," appeared.

Excuse me. but what century are we liv-

ing in.' And did any one editor proof-

read this issue of the newspaper with

any care or attention?

The use of the language in this

article's title simply perpetuates nega-

tive stereotypes about Native Ameri-
cans. I am not denying history and the

fact that I (K) years ago scalping was part

of native wartare. What I am disturbed

about is that the editors chose to pick

this one aspect of Native American cul-

ture and emphasize it so that their read-

ers continue to have misconceptions

about this marginalized and mis'under-

stood population of the United States.

Shame on you, Villanovan for not

being more responsible and culturally

aware. Instead of educating your read-

ers, something you could easily do w iih

the power and authority you have as

the t)nl) regular periodical :it Villanova,

you have provided them unh luriher

racist stereotyping, something

this primarily homogenous campus
surely does not need

(iina Kuona^uro
Senior

VQI does involve students
l<> tht' hdjtor;

I nil Anting you today concerning

an editorial that you posted in last

weeks Villanovan. Your editorial

"V.Q.I, needs help " was factually incor -

rect I am the team leader of the VQI
Student Involvement Team, an entii\

that by your article you do not know
exists.

The Student involvement Team, cre-

ated in September ol 1994. consists of

students, faculty, and staff . We act as the

liaison between the student body and the

structure of VQI. and find the best ways

thai students can be a [larl ol the VQI
Initiative. The Student Involvement
Team has placed three students on the

VQI Steering Committee, and students

on all ol the 20 VQI Unit improvement
Teams (UNITs).

We created the "I Can Improve My
\ illanova Fxperience if i...'" form spe-

cifically for students to fill out. Further -

more, we have placed drop boxes in five

locations where students can drop off

these suggestion fomi.s.

We have worked with University

infonnation Technologies since April on

their Student Connectivity project and

ha\e prov itled training lo students who
would like to become knowledgeable

about VQI and how VQI works.

If students would like to get involved

with our team, you are invited to con-

tact Gary Bonas in the Office of Lead-

ership Development.

jason Miller

VQI Student Imiihcmeiit

Team Leader

VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY
y ," ,'

Proudly Annowices Its

1996 COMMENCEMENT SCHEDULh
'' Viv

FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1996

Imw School Commencement Ceremony
Mass in the Villanova Church at 9:00 am.

Conferring of Degrees in the duPoni Pavilion at 1 1 :00 am.

^ Army Commissioning Ceremony
Commissioning Ceremon\. Independence Mall, Philadelphia, PA at 10:f)f) am.

Naval Commissioning Ceremony
Commissioning Mass in the Villanova Church at 2:00 pm.

Connnissioning Ceremony in the Villanova Room, Connelly CVMiter al 3:3U pm.

SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1996

Baccalaureate Mass
for all colleges

University Stadium at 5:00 pm.

SUNDAY, MAY 19, 1996

Commencement Ceremony
for all colleges

Conferring of Degrees in the University Stadium at 10:00 am

Additional information will he niailed to prospective graduates,

and to other niemhers of the llniversit) community during the Spring Semester

PROSPECTIVE GRADUATES MUST HAVE A CURRENT L()CAI> ADDRESS

ON EILE WITH THE REGISTRAR IN TOLENTINE HAI I .

F^rcliminary questions may be addressed to the Oltiee ot the Vice President tor SliKleni 1 ife,

202 Dougherty Hall, Villanova University, (6 10) 519 4SS().
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SHIRLEY 8t CO.
HAIR DESIGN

• CORRECTIVE HAIR COLOR dC CUTS
• CUSTOM CUTS fif PERMS
• TOTAL MAKEOVERS TUES.-SAT. 9-?

OR BY
APPOINTMENT

• WAXINQ • MAraCURES

527-2939 RADNOR HOUSE
coNDomrauNS

I

I

THE ENTERTAINMENT STATION
610-964-0447

A New Entertainment Online
Service for the Philadelphia Area

Music, Art, Events, Sports, News, Files, Etc.

(INTERNET ACCESS) 610-971-2300

Student Discounts with Jennifer

Male Students' Haircuts $15.00
Female Students' Haircut

and Blow Dry $18.00 and Up
Hair Coloring & Perms 25% off

— ^ Walk'Ins Welcome
We Are the Closest

Data Entry Processor needed

for Belle Air Yearbook.

Flexible hours and good compensation.

Call Jim at 519-7240 with Inquiries.

Visa & Mastercard
'''MWW^8fe*Wrt»WfcWWMMiWfei^M>- "''^'''^Sff^^^^fflR^M^S* ''"''<-«"'

'

special dianks to the

outgoing managing
-^editors Lauren

and Sarah.

Best of Luck.

;i^•'*^, v: .-.

' > .
*

-

The Uftwe oj bitidrri! h^veivi ''tent

is accepiiiig applwauons now for...

i3emor \ r%f\ p<*. " nil! I III nc*^ fif person

&
OciiiOi ^ i. k Co* 1 i I «iittee

The Senior Week Committee is responsible for planning the Senior Dinner Dance,

the Senior Picnic and other Senior Week activities and trips.

Applications are available in 214 Dougherty

iiL|/|iiAi.aiiun Deadlines

Chairperson ' November 17th

Committee ' November 22nd

For more information

contact the Office of Student Development at 519-4210

Get it every Friday THE VILLANOVAN November 10, 1995 Page 1
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SHIRLEY ^ CO.
HAIR DESIGN

• C OKKFC IIVE HAIR COLOR SC CUTS
• CLSTOI>l CUTS ik PERMS
• TOTAL MAKEOVERS TUES SAT 9 ?

OR BY
APPOINTMENT

• VVAXirSG • MANICURES

527-2939 RADMOR HOUSE
COI>IDO!MiniUIviS

Student Discounts with Jennifer

Male Students' Haircuts $15.00
Female Students' Haircut

and Blow Dry $18.00 and Up
Hair Coloring & Perms 25% off

Walk-Ins Welcome
We Are the Closest

Visa &t Mastercard

THE ENTERTAINMENT STATION
610-964-0447

A New lliilcrtainiiunt Onliiu'

Ser\ ice lor the l^hiladelpliia Ana
Mi(si(\ 1/7. FrcHts, Sfxffls, Scivs, I ilcs, I Ac,

(INTERNET ACCESS) 610-971-2300

Data Entry Processor needed

for Belle Air Yearbook.

Flexible hours and good compensation.

Call |im at 519-7240 with Inquiries.

Special thanks to the

outgoing managing
editors Lauren
and Sarah.

Best of Luck.

The Office of Student Development

is accepting applications now for...

Senior Week Committee Chairperson

&
Senior Week Committee

1 he Senior Week Committee is responsible for planning the Senior Dinner Dance,

the Senior Picnic and other Senior Week activities and trips.

Applications are available in 214 Dougherty

Application Deadlines

Chairperson - November 1 7th

Committee - November 22nd

For more information

contact the Office of Student Development at 519-4210
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For the nearest Gap store,

call 1 800 GAP-STYLE.
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Wntf creative thinkers need apply

This is a unique opportunity to worl< as port of a

talented team at the world's leading electronic retailer, QVC.

Our technologies a:e locketinq us into the future end we're looliing for

dynamic t(linkers to assist us m onr journey. As a member of this

creative team, you will be integmted into a variety of departments: market-

ing, programming, advertising, broadcasUng, merchandising, and communi-

cation. This will help you gain a Comprehensive Iwowledge of our

business and give you a chance tO maximize yOUr sldlls.

lfyou*re up to the challenge, x^^ ^

Complete any or all of the assignments below. Then send your entry by

February i, 1996 to: QVC, Inc. Communication Dept., 1365 Enterprise Drive, West

Chester, PA 19380. Replies will be judged on Creativity so don't hold back. Show

us your best thinking. A review panel will choose the finalists by March 1, 1996.

If you're one of them, you wHl be asked to come to QVC and present your

idea(s). Winners win be chosen, and ifyou're one ofthem, you'll be offered O

job with a competitive salary, and we wHl pay for your relocation to

West Chester, Pennsylvania.

Choose one: or as many as you like...

Question i: Select a new product that would become a hot seller in a

geographical location that you specify, and explain why.

Question 2: Develop a prime-time program for QVC that would sell

merchandise as well as entertain an audience, and would be popular

enough to capture ratings from the major networks.

Question 3: Create a rival televised shopping networl< and prove how it

would be superior to QVC.

OfflCIAL RULES Ont entry per penary [ntrtes will rtol be returrted. and all ideas /c on(epti become property of QVC. Inc

No entries will be ocrepted after february i. 1996 QVC 1$ not responsible for lost, late, mutilated, altered, illegible, postage dye. or mis

directed entries by moil

QVC This talent searrh is open to any college seniors who are le^al US residents tmployees of

QVC and their respective immediate families art not eligible to enter. Void where prohibited.
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Sh>sU)N I: Jt Nfc 3 Ji IV 4, I9')6

Sfssion II: Jt'iY 9 Ai (.1 SI 9, 1996

The oldest American I niversity

in Europe offers:
•• More than 7S khiiscs Iimih iIk i niversity's airriculuni

lor cTfilii III .uiilii Ik 'III .1 '.mcK r.in^f ot liisi iplinfs ••

Prcruli liiiiiioiMuii '1 \wtk I'roj^r.iiii *• VCcckciul

Hxcursions and Day lii|)s in liisimn Kr^ioiis ot Europt'

«»S[K-ii.il (.i)ll<.>;f I'r-sicvs lli^li SiIkxiI I'ki^i.iiii in I'.iri.v

For complete program informution. call or write:

IIr- Ailicm.iii I luvcfMly <il l^la^ Suiiuiki I'ni^iiius

liox ll. \\. av lioMjut'i 7^V^^ Pans Ccck-x (T

Icl ( -^3/ 1 ) -iO bl (X) (M) Fax ( .W 1 )

4"" OS -^^ 19

Nt-w York oft lit- IVI ( 2 1 2 )
(^^ tH^O

Web site - hlipZ/www aup tr Kmail Sumiii<.-r«aup Ir

\l P. 1 lu' Aiiuritaii I iii\crsii\ of I^iris

And now college student

special oppor-
tunity to

enjoy it all at

gpreat prices.

Just purchase
an Extra

Credit Card
for $30. Then,
your first day
on the slopes

is free, and you can buy lift tickets at

Killington, Mount Snow/Haystack,
Sugarloaf^nUSA, WateraUe Valley or

BromleipMountain foi|^8f^to $30. And
new this year, the cardj^^lid every day

throughout the seasoi

list

If you've never tried slangier snow-
boarding, try a leam-rt^packagc. For
$35 a day, you get a lesson, a lower
mountain lift ticket, and a complete
rental package.

So get the card that gives you something
extra. ..and enjoy the payback.

Call 1-800- 88-PEAKS

00-887-3257) to g^t yours.
hUp://www.peaks.com/ "*-•-

-ri^.H!

strirtinn', may apply Must be a full time rnllcgf "itijdpnt.
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Campus Activities Team Campus Activities Team Campu!^ Activities Team

cAt
Sunday

C.'arngus Acti vities Tfam)

Monday

Villanova University

November 1995
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

,_ cAv
,

|C«mpna Activities Ttamj

Friday Saturday

12

19

11]

20

14
World Mutu- !\ight

1 ()Opm 111 the Belle Air

Nightcluh

I'hree exilusivc banils

A-sia Minor. 'Oiinrny f-*inU) & the

('a(>ones,

Amla l-atiri Jai? All Stars

21

15
Mraturr For Meaturr
November 15 19

November 28 December 3

7\je0dBy Salurday Bpm, Sundayi
2pm
Ticket prices $6. $13. $16 wilh

ducounU for senior citizens,

itudents. sjid ip'oupM

TickeU available in Vasey Halt Box

Office

22
Thankigiving Break

16
John Pinette
("omedian

9 OOptn in the Villanova Room
$5

Connelly Center Cinema
Pocahontat
7 410 00pm
$3

23
Thanktgiving Day

10
Band: Backfence
9 00pm in the NigtiUluh

{•TIEE!!

Connelly Center Cinema
Nine Month*
7 410 00pm
$:i

17
Connelly Center Cinema
Pocahontat
7 410 00pm
»3

24
Thankigiving Break

11

Ronny Romm
Hypnotut
9 00pm in the Nighltluli

»3

Don't miSB thi» show it was i

sellout l&st year!

18
Trip to Reading Outleti

$5 (includes transportation)

Get started with your

ChnstnuLS shopping!

Sign up in 214 Dougherty!

25

Looking for something to do tomorrow night?

HYPNOTIST!
Saturday, Nov. 11

9:00 p.m. in the Nightclub
$3 at the door

Get there early - it was a sellout crowd last year!
Audience participation!

Comedian

Thursday, Nov. 16
Villanova Room

9:00 p.m.
$5 at the door

One of today's hottest young comedians, John has been seen on TV's

"Parker l^wis," "MTV Half-Hour ("omedy," A & E, Fox, and Showtime,

and in several movies including "Rerkle,ss Kelly," and "Junior." John Ls

famou.s for his "rock-n-roll Chipmunks" and hLs "you go now" routine.

^h i^,^^Hdst

St

Backfence
Friday, Nov. 10th
Belle Air Nightclub

9:00 p.m.

>w
FREE!!

CAT Mlemibfjirr. Fot

The Month Of October

*Anne Chretien: Special Events

*Mike Petriella: Ideas & Issues

*Kevin Nappi: Ideas & Issues

*Kevin Fremgen: Ideas & Issues

*Judith Nunez: Public Relations

* Katie B lewis: Nightclub
These students have been recognized for

their hard work and dedication to the

Campus Activities Team.

$5 (includes transportation)

Get Started With Your Holiday Shopping!

Sign up in 214 Dougherty!

Get It every Friday. THE VILLANOVAN Noverntjef 10, 1995 Page 1 5

V L L A N V A N

S c o p E
A T U R

Span the globe with WXVU's celebration of world music.

Check out the new exhibit at Villanova's Art Gallery featuring

Vadim Vdovenko's batik display.

Share the experiences of one Villanovan's fight against poverity.

Entertainment

Halloween may be over, but "C\)pycat"

will keep your spine tingling and your

nerves on edge.

Getting Skinned Alive is a good thing

when it's [Edmund White's extraordinary

new book of short stories.

Before making any new purchases find

out why a certain LUNA CD may be a

hazardous to your health.
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Nov. 10

Women in Science
Dr. Sethaniie Howard ot the Hubble

Space Telescope Institute will give a

lecture titled "a.lMK) 'teais ot Women in

Science" Nov 10 at AM) p.m in the

Physics I.ectuie Hall Sponsored by the

aslionoiny and astrophysics depaninenl.

Semi-Formal
All residents of Good Counsel and

Corr Halls are invited to screw your

roommate on Nov 10 at the "Tricks or

Treats" semi-lonnal in Donahue Hall

from 9 p.m. to 12 a.m. Tickets are $.S in

advance or $7 at the door.

Nov. n-13

Shakespearean Ro-

mance
The cinematic version of Much Ado

About Nothirii>, Shakespeare's summer)
romantic feast "catered" by screen-

writer/actor/director Kenneth Branagh,

IS the next feature in Villanova's Cul-

tural Film and Lecture Series. TTie ro-

mantic comedy will have four screen-

ings in the Connelly Center Cinema;
Nov. II at 7 p.m.; Nov 12 at .V30and7
p.m.; and Nov 1 .^ at 7 p ni Admission
is $2. .SO for students and $3.50 for all

others.

For more information or to be placed

on the mailing list, plea.se call 5 1^-4750

on weekdays between 9 am arnl .S p m

will he speaking about "Children at

Risk: Growing up in Poverty and Vio-

lence" Nov. 14 at 1 M) p ni in Hartley

Hall kcK)m I 17. Youth Sharing inner

Problems is a group of kids and adoles

cents that meets to talk about their feel-

ings and frustrations. This talk is part

ot Hunger ;uKi Hoiiieles.sness Awareness

Week.

Habitat for Human-
ity

An informational meeting will be

held Nov. 14 at 7 p.m in the Connelly

Center Cinema Find out about the

spring break service trips that will be

offered this year. Don't miss this incred-

ible opportunity to strengthen your taith

and meet tun new [people.

Nov. 15

Nov. 13

Inner City Teaching
Greg Mooney of the Inner City

Teaching Corps (ICTC) of Chicago will

be on campus Nov. 13 to meet with in

terested seniors who are thinking about

volunteer teaching over the next two
years. ICTC recruits non-education

majors who want to be teachers Greg
will give a presentation in the Wayne/
St. David's Room at 7 p m and will be

at a table in the Connelly lobby from

10 a.m. to 2 p.m We have had several

Villanova grads take advantage of this

great program that serves the poor of

Chicago.

HIV/AIDS Update
Villanova's AIDS Task Force is host

ing the Delaware County ,MDS Network

for anonymous HIV testing on Nov. 1 ^

To make an appointment, call the Health

Center at x94070. You will receive a

time and you do not have to give voui

name. Results will return to the Health

Center one or two weeks after testing.

Villanova will receive no information

regarding these results.

Nov. 14

Nursing Lecture
Dr. Geraldinc Hc<lnashof the Amen

can Association of Colleges of Nursing

will address "Nursing. Health Care and

Changing Values: Fvolutionary Change
in Revolutionary Times" at 7:30 p m
in the Villanova R(M)m. Call x94y(KI loi

more information

Exam Workshop
Troubled by true/false, mystified by

multiple choice, exasperated by essay

exams'^ Dr. Reilly will otter an exam
prep and test-taking workshop Nov 1

4

from 3-3:.'iO p m in the Counseling

Center. 106 Con Hall The workshop
is free and no sign-up is necessary

.

Youth Group
A youth group liom Philadelphia

Arab and Islamic

Studies
Dr. Ghada Hashem lalhami, profes

sor of politics at Lake Forest College,

will speak about "The Copts Across
Egyptian History: The Destruction of

_Sectarian Balance"Nov. 15al4:30p.m

in RcxHTi 305 I'olentine Hall. Sponsored

by the Center for Arab and Islamic Stud-

ies.

Theology Lecture
Dr. Walter Jost, ass(Kiate profes.sor

from the department of English at the

University of Virginia, will give a lec-

ture titled "What Newman Knew: A
Walk on the Modemist/Postmcxiemist

Side" on Nov. 15 at 7:30 p.m. in the

Villanova Room of Connelly Center

Sponsored by the department of theol

ogy and religious studies.

Science/Law Lec-

tures
Dr. Phillip Johnson, professor of

Constitutional Law at Berkeley, will

give two lectures on Nov 1 5 in the Con-

nelly Center Cinema The first lecture

IS titled "Is God Unconstitutional?" at

3:30 p m., and the second, "Can Science

Know the Mindof (ukI'" is at 730 p.m

He will be speaking from his latest book.

Reason in Rulancc The Case Attains!

Naturalism in Science, Imh and l-.du

cation. Questions and answers will fol-

low.

Chile Today
Lut la .Avetikian de Renart will give

a lecture titled "FAonomic Cirowth and

Political Stability: Chile-U.S. Rela-

tions" Nov 1 ^ at 4 p m in the Honors

Seminar Room ot the Liberal Arts Cen
ter.

Welfare Lecture
A lecture titled "Economic Violence

and the Changing Fconomv" will be

given by Chen Honkala and Marian

Kramer, co-chairs of the National Wei
fare Rights Union, an orgam/ation of

pe<iple struggling for survival thrf>ugh

out the country Both women have deili

cated their lives to fighting poverty in

this country Tliey will speak on Nov
15 at 7:30 p.m. in Bartlev Hall Room
110.

Nov. 16

SNAP Meeting
All nursing students are invited to

attend the next Student Nurses Ass(k la

tion of Pennsylvania (SNAP) meeting

on Nov 16 at 4 M) p m m the Fast

Lounge of Dougherty Hall A speaker

will present the topic of neonatal nurs

ing Also, then- will be nominations tor

the 1995 1996

board of directors Any SNAP mem

ber IS encouraged to run tor a position

on the board.

Remember, it's never too late to join

SNAP! Dues are only $5 for the year

Come find out what it is all about.

Nov. 17

Science Fiction L)tC. L
Dr. Yoji Kondo from the Goddard

Space Flight Center at NASA and Dr
Sethanne Howard from the Hubble
Space Science Institute will speak about

"The Science in Science Fiction" Nov .

17 at 4:.M) p ni in Mendel Rcx^m 350.

Channel Program
riie Channel Program from Seattle

will be on campus to meet prospective

graduates on Nov 17 from 10 a.m. to 1

p.m. in the Rosemont RcHjm of Connelly

Center. Channel places (with salary)

new graduates in social service, human
service, education and health care in the

Seattle Diocese They also arrange

housing and orientation. Christine Gib-

lin "95 is currently part of this program.

Stanford Semi-For-

The Vignette, Villanova's short fic-

tion magazine, has extended its dead

line for short stones to Nov 27. Any
undergraduate or graduate students with

a sht)rt story to tuni in may do so in the

Viiinelle mailbox in Room I OX Dough
ertv Hall or give it to Mr. Martinez in

Room 454 LAC.

Women's Retreat
This Saturday retreat on Dec. 2 will

bring women together to share and dis-

cuss the uniqueness of being both

women and Christian, and how that et

fects prayer, relationships and identiis

For more information call Linda at

x96699 or sign up in Campus Ministry .

ECE Day
The department of electrical and

computer engineering cordially invites

you to the ninth annual ECE Day,
"Alumni Contributions to L,eadership in

Technology" Dec. 2 in the Villanova

Room of Connelly Center Registration

begins at 9 a.m. and the program starts

at 9;3() a.m. Please contact Helen Cook
at x94970 for further details.

people of all political philosophies to

share their views and become more in

volved with national fx)litical issues and

on-campus concems. For more intoi

niation call Kevin at xl3(X)3.

WXVU Agenda
Wake up early to the "Feedback"

voices of a heated political debate by

tuning into WXVU, 89.1 FM at 9 am
This program, sponsored by the Politi-

cal Awareness League, welcomes your

calls to the station to state your views

on the air. Just call x97202 during the

show

Legion of Mary
rhe Legion of Mary meets Wednes-

days at 5:45 p.m. in the Rosemont Room
of Connelly Center The rosary is

prayed and spiritual readings are dis-

cussed. The discussion is led by Fr.

Labor. All are welcome to attend.

Blue Key

mal
Put on yourdancin' shoes, residents

of Stanford Hall, and make plans now
to auend the Stanford Hall Dance Nov
17 from 9 p.m to I a.m. in Donahue
Hall. For just $5 per person and $8 per

couple, you will have the opportunity

to dance the night away with that spe-

cial someone in the magically-trans-

formed Spit. Don't miss out on any of

the fun and excitement' Tickets will be

sold in advance For more information,

contact Kate at x96676.

Nov. 17-19

Dec. 6

Do you love Villanova and have a

talent for walking backward' If the

answer is yes you may be the person

we are looking for. Applications for

membership are available in the Blue

Key Office in Dougherty Hall. Hurry,

applications always go fast!

Volunteer Fair
Twenty-two volunteer agencies will

participate in a Volunteer Fair on Dec 6
for students who may be considering a

year or two of volunteer service after

graduation. Placements are both in the

United States and around the world

Literally thousands of placements are

available through volunteer service. Tlie

fair will take place from 7-9 p.m in the

Ea.st Lounge of Dougherty Hall All are

welcome to learn more about some ex

citing opportunities to serve and leani.

Campus Ministry p^^ ^
4-

This retreat nn Nov I 7- 19 at »;p:i Kl^ J.-Zt/W. 1 «^This retreat on Nov. 17- 19 at Sea Isle

City IS open to the entire Villanova Com-
munity and will explore the spintuality

of St Augustine Topics will include

friendship, searching, sexuality, com-
munity, prayer and conversion. Jour-

nal wnting will be included for people

to get in touch with their own stories.

Sign up in Campus Ministry or for more
information call Linda Jaczynski at 519-

6699.

Nov. 18-20

Truffaut Classic
Francois Truffaut s ./ules and ./im.

which centers on a love triangle, is the

upcoming attraction in Villanova's Cul-

tural Film and Lecture Series, "Lfive

Stones " A pnme example of the French

New Wave, it will be shown in Connelly

Center Cinema on Nov IX at 7 p m .

Nov. 19 at 3:30 and 7 p tn ; and Nov 20

at 7 p in Tickets arc $2 50 for students

.ind $V50 for all others For more in-

formation or to be put on the mailing

list, please call 519 4750 on weekdays
Ix'tween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Nov. 21

Balloon Day
Applications are now available for

all committee chair positions for Bal

loon Day 1996 All people interested

in becoming a chair for the spring festi

val of community and fun can obtain

applications outside of the Campus Mm
islry ( )ttKe Hie deadline tor completed

appluations is Nov 21

Nov. 27

The Vignette

Work in Germany
Graduating seniors who wish to

spend a year in Germany serving as resi-

dent assistants in Catholic boarding
homes may apply for the positions by

contacting Dr. Rtxlger Van Allen of the

theology and religious studies depart-

ment at 5 19-4766 Some knowledge of

German is required of the resident as-

sistant, who IS expected to speak En
glish exclusively when interacting with

the students. The assistant must be cre-

ative in conducting discussion groups,

organizing sports and games, convers-

ing about life in the United States and

assisting the students individually with

homework. Applications must be com-
pleted by Dec. 15. TTiree graduates of

Villanova arc currently serving as resi-

dent assistants in the boarding homes,
which are conducted by the Diocese of

Rottenburg-Stuttgart in the southwest-

ern region of the country,

Misc.

Sexual Minorities
An informal network for gays, les-

bians, bisexuals and anyone who is

questioning hi.sAier sexuality is now
available to the students of Villanova

If you wish to meet with someone who
has concems similar to your own, to

learn what resources arc available in the

greater Philadelphia region, or to just

talk on the phone with a fellow student,

plea.se call 5 1 9 WKK) to leave a message

in voice mailbox #Xf>44S All calls are

absolutely confidential and, if sincere,

will be responded to within 24 hours

PAL
The Politual Awareness League

(F'AL) will meet every Thursday in

Bartlcy Hall Room 105B PAL is a po-

Jitual organization that welcomes

Jazz Festival
The University Jazz Festival com-

mittee needs interested students to help

organize this year's Jazz Festival which

will be held dunng the week of April

15-20, 1996. All majors are welcome
and encouraged to participate The com-
mittee meets every Tuesday at 7:45 p.m
in the Band Room in St Mary's Hall.

Come join us.

Serve the Church
Interested in serving in Church?

Nomination forms for eucharistic min-

isters, hospitality ministers, lectors and

pastoral musicians are available in Cam-
pus Ministry Forms will also be avail-

able after the evening Masses on Nov

.

19, Nov 26 and Dec. 3. You may nomi-
nate yourself or a fnend.

Community Part-

nership
The Villanova Community Partner-

ship Corps seeks students interested in

issues of p<werty and homelessness We
work with the Philadelphia/Delaware

Valley Union of the Homeless to remind

others of their rights as people Students

need to be committed and consistent,

spending at least three hours per week
meeting with families and individuals

m shelters For an in-depth lo<ik at the

alrcKities of many Philly shelters, call

X 1 9969

INCAR
The International Committee

Against Racism (INCAR) meets every

Wednesday at 5 p m in the Peace and'

Justice Center We seek to inform

Villanovans on fonns of prejudice, and

to work to remove them If you are in-

terested in working with campus issues

of race and in leaming more about your -

self, call X 19063.

Broadcast Numbers
Johannes with the academic deans

has reviewed the University's policy

regarding broadcast n Dr John R. um-
bers (KYW Newsradio) for University

closings and late openings It was de-

cided to centralize the broadcast num-
b«"rs Effective the academic year 1 995-

1996. the University will have four

broadcast numbers For the full-time

undergraduate day sch<x>l the number
IS 528; for full-time undergraduate
evening and graduate programs the

number is 524; for the law school it is

471; and for the graduate tax program
It is 2471 The procedure tor the clos-

ing of nursing clinical practica will not

be changed

^
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Which way on welfare reform?: A student's perspective
. By MY PADMALIN(;AM
Sla/f ReiHii ler

After hearing various opinions on

welfare and the reforms slated by the

GOP, I have decided to make my voice

heard. Because my opinions and be

liefs stem from my involvement in some
of the nation's poorest neighborhoods,

it would be best to describe this experi-

ence first.

I have been working with different

community groups in Philadelphia for

about two years as well as with students

from other universities and colleges in

the area. This past summer a group of

students put together a program invit-

ing college students and young people

from around the country. The students,

25 in total, came from various regions

including California, Chicago. Bryn
Mawr and Boston. The program, en-

titled "Summer of Social Action," was
formed to encourage the students to

work in Philadelphia with some of the

community organizations.

Tht community organizations that

students worked with consisted of poor

families and individuals of all colors

throughout the city. Tliese people had

come together to support each other

through troublesome times. Students

"front the snmmer progfani spent eight

weeks working with different groups

including the Philadelphia/Delaware

Valley Union of the Homeless, the

Kensington Welfare Rights Union,

Guerrilla Video Productions and Youth

Sharing Inner Problems. These organi-

zations were founded by people suffer-

ing through a stalling economy, often

referred to as "grassroots" groups.

Working with six other students, I

spent most of my time organizing a voter

registration drive with the Union of the

Homeless. Becau.se many people withm
shelters are unaware of their right t(j

vote, it was necessary to inform them
that there is an organization that serves

to protect and fight for the rights of

homeless families and individuals. Sur -

pnsingly. the right to vote was not fully

extended to people in shelters until the

Union fought for it in 1985.

The daily degradation that occurs is

disheartening. In many cases, people

must decide between paying the rent or

feeding their children. What about real,

affordable housing options in the city'

Each time the city agrees to build af

fordable housing, the rent ends up l>e-

ing too expensive for tho.se who need it

most.

I also spent time working in

Kensington with the Welfare Rights

Union The group had set up a " lent

City" on a dusty, rat-infested lot pro

testing the lack of affordable housing

options. Many of the "Tent City" resi-

dents were families turned away from

city shelters By working with people

day alter day with people, many under

the age of five, college students began

to forget the stereotypes and myths that

had once renK)ved the poor from their

interests and activities. Through very

sincere relationships, we began to gain

greater insights into the meaning of so-

cial justice.

Through my work with the.se groups,

I met many people who earned $5 per

day hauling fifty pound bags of salt. I

encountered some people who worked

in sweat shops that we tend to think of

as existing only in far away Mexico or

coastal F-'lorida, and still more who
worked two jobs and still could not af-

ford to keep their homes.

1 know that for every baby that 1

rushed to the emergency room this sum-
mer there are thousands more whose
families can no longer afford a home,

much less proper health care. I recog-

nize that every life has intnnsic value

and through my work in Philadelphia, 1

realize more and more that there are no
real differences between people Our
society, however, neglects to recognize

this equality, and we tend to extend our

resources to the wealthy. For this rea-

son, I must disagree with the Republi-

can Party and assert that cutting every-

thing, from school lunches to cash ad-

vances for the poor is not the answer to

the welfare question.

What then is the answer? I do not

know. However, I do know that we
ought to take time to sit down and lis-

ten to those who are directly affected

by poverty and its legislation. This is

something that many in our government

have failed to do. I question how we
are able to make decisions or form opin-

ions without engaging in an honest dia

logue with the people we speak of

This week is Hunger and Home-
lessness Awareness Week. Many activi-

ties are taking place, and we should all

think seriously about giving up our

Thursday lunch for world hunger

If you have ever wondered about

welfare and the families who are wretch-

edly "living off welfare, take an hour

out of this Wednesday night to listen to

two amazing women. Manan Kramer

and Chen Honkala are the co-chairs of

the National Welfare Rights Union, an

organization of people around the coun

Your ATTENTION please... Public Safety has IMPLANTED two
"totalled" cars on Mendel Field as a "ta.ste" of WHAT they'll do to

you if you don't PAY your parking tickets. . . Maui '95: Kerry STUMBLES
upon an IDOL right near the airport, to WEAR for luck in the upcoming
tournament. . . dootle DOOTLE doo (that mysterious music) . JayLaw
wears the IDOL around his NECK when Kerry goes for a HULA lesson.

He is nearly hit by a flying COCONUT. . . dootle dootle DOO. . We
WENT to Marathon Oil's Midnight Madness, it was so STUPID, they

had their coach in this LAME Indiana Jones rip-off MOVIE., oh,

woops KUDOS to the pom squad. . . they did an ADMIRABLE job
at the Wildcat Roar. . we will NO longer make fun of them. . . 'Hey
Ralphie, we had SIX cases and NO visitation, until your STUPID Mom
had to call up and COMPLAIN about the cold!" "SHUT UP!!" (bap)

"Owww. my NECK".. Eric wears the idol in a SURFING contest,

and NEARLY drowns.
. DOOTI.E dootle doo. Coming Soon the Great

AMERICAN Smokeout. . To support it WE think it would be NICE
if everyone could join HANDS across campus and CHAIN smoke for

a FEW hours. . Non-Filtered cigarettes are RECOMMENDED. . Adam
Shafer WEARS the idol after the tournament and is LEFT behind in

Maui. Dootle. . . oh. WHATEVER . . So if you're like us and you think

Colombo YOCiURT should bve called 'CoYUMbo " because of it's

FRESH, fruity ta.ste who knows, who cares.

(tUlited by Old Man Hanalei and Profes.sor Whitehead who thmk the

Hawaiian Islands would have been better off if the Brady s never showed
up at all)

Hl.hPHOn)

Children at "Tent City" in Kensington. Philadelphia.

try who are struggling to exist. Both

women have spent their lives fighting

poverty on the gras.sroots level Kramer
has worked extensively throughout the

country, and Honkala, in Philadelphia,

has organized the Kensington Welfare

Rights Union (the "Tent City" families

who are currently living in an aban-

doned church). TTiey are two women
who have inspired many, including me.

Kramer and Honkala will spe;ik in

Bart ley Room 1 10 at 7 30 p.m. on Nov.

15. If you have ever thought about wel-

fare recipients or the poor, please take

lime to listen to them.

Student laclc of support affects CAT
By JENN DORE
Staff Reporter

It IS Thursday night, you finished

most of your work for the week and you

just want to relax. You could go to bed

early or you could head over to the Belle

Air Night Club with a couple friends to

check out that band from Colo.. The
Nail Drivers from Boulder, Colorado,

IS just one of the attractions that CAT
has planned for the fall CAT, short for

Campus Activities Team, is a student mn
organization that programs activities

geared for the entire campus. Along w ith

many other organizations at Villanova,

CAT works hard to schedule a variety

of events to meet the needs and the de-

sires of the students.

TTiis fall CAT has lined up many big

names in attempt to increa.se student

support for school sponsored activities.

In September, the organization spon

sored a concert by Matthew Sweet. The

student turnout was somewhat disap

pointing and CAT fell a couple hundred

dollars short of breaking even In Octo-

ber, sports announcer Dick Vitale spoke

to about 700 Villanova students, instead

of the 1 ,0(K) students that were expecte<l

to attend. Considenng Villanova's repu

tation as a strong basketball school, this

was a definite let-down to CA I mem-
bers.

The Belle Air Nightclub is another

activity which CAT has worked hard to

publicize Formerly, the nightclub did

not have a definite focus and primarily

brought in cover bands. TTiis year CAT
has been establishing a new f(x:us by

featuring alternative college bands from

around the country. The lack of partici

pation in these activities means a lack

of funds for planning activities in the

spring.

"We don't want to be negative, but

It's a reality that we'd like to do a lot

more, but it is difficult with the recent

turn-outs and financial loss," said Tom
Mogan, a.ssistanl director of Student IX"-

V e I o pm e n t

CAT would like to offer a schedule

that includes a big name band for the

spnng, but without the student partici-

pation this will not be possible

"It IS a challenge to get students

involved, but we are trying As long as

I've been involved (with CAT| it has

been a problem," said Jef f I^ndry. presi-

dent of C^AT
CAT works alongside other groups

to plan activities for the student body

The Campus Activities Network is a

cross-section of many student organi-

zations that is dedicated to providing

activities for the students. Groups such

as CAT IF"C, Panhell, SGA, Peace and

Justice organizations and Cultural or ga

nizalions meet together twice week and

are currently dealing with the issue of

the Jack of student rnvo/vement. They
attempt to inform students of the ben-

efits of getting involved.

During orientation, Villanova offers

an activities forum to inform new slu

dents of campus groups and to encour -

age them to become involved in cam-

pus activities. Since the forum takes

place during onentation, it is mostly first

year students who have this opportunity .

However, CAT is planning a second fo-

rum for January in order to serve the

rest of the campus

The organizations are trying their

hardest to get students involved by plan-

ning activities geared to students' inter-

ests.

"1 think that CAI is a really good

organization anil they bring in a lot of

great activities to campus." said

Adrianna Santos, a junior Students rec-

ognize that organizations like CAT arc

trying to create worthwhile activities,

but some people are just not interested.

"I think students don't give the ac-

tivities a chance because they'd rather

party then do something woiihwlnle."

said one student. CAI is dedicated to

working with the students to help solve

this problem

"CAT and all student organi/.itions

are working haril to schedule quality

programs, but a truly successful pro-

gram needs the supp<m of the students,"

said Landry.

Pssst...
Wise sayings often fall on barren ground; but a kind word is never thrown

away.

Sir Arthur Helps

I hate quotations.

Ralph Waldo Hinerson

You can lead a horse to water... but you can't hold a torch under water.

Chinese Proverb
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What's In Your Head?

Special athletes give valuable lessons.

H\ MKIJSSA SALSO
healuus hJilin

r could tell that David was already

exhausted Ironi the exeitement i)t the

weekend, so I didn't nund the long lull

in conversation that existed as he and I

slowly jogged our pre-game lap to-

gether.

"All that's important in life is that

you try your best, have tnends and have

a good time, right Melissa?" he abruptly

asked with a grin.

1 1(H)ked up at him in amazement and

managed to stutter a hoarse "yes."

For a second year I participated in

the Special Olympics Fall Festival as an

athlete escort. 1 spent most ot last week-

end with the gold medal winning stx:-

cer team from Bethlehem, Penn While

the team left Villanova with a gold

medal, I once again came away with far

greater rewards.

This year 1 was graced with the op

portunity to work closely with David, a

<9 year old athlete trom Bethlehem,

Penn I cannot begin to tell you how
many limes he thanked me for letting

him come to Villanova, thanked me for

helping him with meals, thanked me for

helping him at his game and for just

about any other little thing you can

imagine And as 1 waved gtxKl-bye to

him and his teammates on Sunday af-

ternoon, I tell a swell of regret; for I

had not thanked him Un all that he had

given me.

The short dialogue which I have

shared above was a reward in itself. It

made me realize that no matter how dif-

ferent David and I may have appeared,

elements of lite such as the need for hard

work, companionship and enjoyment

were fundamentally common to us both

As I would imagine was true for all

those who participated in Special Olym-

pics, not only was the weekend one of

fun but one of incredible growth. The

most beautiful thing about the athletes

was that they never dwelled upon those

things for which the rest of scKiety has

labeled them "challenged." In fact, they

virtually challenged the rest of us to

leam some of life's most valuable les-

sons.

The biggest and most important les-

son 1 learned was about love. Without

tail. David reached out his hand to each

and every person he encountered, ath

lete or otherwise, and intrtxluced him-

self He fully enjoyed the company of

all those around him, but more impor

tantly he was not afraid to tell them so.

"Jirjimy, thank (iod tor you; we never

could have done it without you!" he

exclaimed to a teammate at the close of

their tinal game. He really appreciated

the friends he made, and truly loved

being a part of his team And he al

ways, always tried his hardest.

So we should thank David and all

the athletes for teaching us lessons about

the importance of a positive attitude,

{perseverance and love of life. The ath-

letes who roamed this canipus last week-

end possess a zest for life that 1 think

we should all try to imitate. I over-

heard one player huddled together with

his team during their final match say-

ing, "1 love you guys; whether we win

or lose, I want you to know I love this

team." And yes, the team ended up los-

ing that game. But at the same time they

were among the largest group of win-

ners 1 have ever known
'Let me win, but if I cannot win, let

me be brave in the attempt." This is the

Special Olynlpics oath Yet it might be

worthwhile for us all to adopt such a

.theme in our own lives, too.

' rr-,f'

brings "Images from Ancient Walls"
Special to the Villanovan

The works of wcirld master batik art-

ist Vadim Vdovenko of the Republic of

Belarus will be on display at the Villa-

anova University Art ( lailery beginning

Nov. 15. Tnled "Images from Ancient

Walls," the show features more than 35

batiks by Vdovenko for his first solo

United States exhibit

"Vadim IS a master of the wax resist

process with dye, " noted Cjallery Direc-

tor Brother Richard (i (\iniuili. C) S A
"His work is quite astonishing. He has

achieved the feat of rep

licating. and surpassing,

the works t)t tlie old mas-

ters in one of thf most

difficult of all art fomis
"

Until the demise of

the Soviet Union six

years ago. Vdovenko was

an artist uithout portfo

lio in his oun Liiul His

spiritual and religious ba-

tiks, uliich tlonimate his

work, were prohihileil by

government art commis-

sion from gallery shows

and exhibits.

Becau.se of the spiri-

•jjal and religious nature

of his art, the Christmas

sea.son was specifically

selected to show
Vdovenko's work, ex-

plains (annuli.

The show will con-

tinue through Dec 20

Tlie public is invited free

of charge to a reception

for the artist from 4-6

p.m. on Nov. 19, in the

gallery. Vdovenko will

give a free demonstration

of his batik -making lech

nn.jiie on Dec (i al I p

m

.in the Villanova gallery

"This show offers .i

rare op|xirtuiiily loexpe

rience and purchase re-

markable an from F.ast-

em F^urope that until only

recently wasn't avail-

able," noted raiinuli 'Vadim's accom

plishment has been lo not only reforge

an ageold art fonn and style, but to

contemporize them. His works often

look like fragments of paintings; with

his dyes and wax he is able to at hieve

oil and fresco effects li s truly ama/

ing This IS a case where seeing is worth

a thousiuid words. lo describe or cat

egorize Vadim's work is impossible."

"1 do not make distinctions. My
work combines elements of realism,

abstraction and surrealism. 1 am happi-

est doing religious subjects, but I also

find contentment creating landscapes,"

Vdovenko said through the u.se of an

interpreter

Bom in Tula into a military family.

Vdovenko, 4.V graduated from the

Academy of Arts in Minsk in 1978 and

subsequently found his religious works

officially barred from galleries and ex-

hibits. Nor was he jx-nnitted to sell his

FILE fill Uc I

Wiiiim Vdovenko is known for his work with batiks

work to foreigners

"He had to sell Ins work without

participation m exhibitions," said his

interpreter "He sf)ld it privately for very

low pric es He also earned money sew

ing fashionable clothes in leather When
the ideology of communism collapsed,

galleries became more business oriented

and begati buying his work
"

Drawn to batiks while an art student.

Vdovenko lamented what he saw as a

paucity of modem technique.

"All of the materials promi.se so

much, but the techniques were so re-

stricted. What 1 wanted to do was en-

large the opportunities," he said. "When
you work on a canvas, just the surface

IS being u.sed. With batiks, you use the

entire fabric. The thickness of the thread

and the design of the weave become part

of the result. The ultimate goal is not

just to create beautiful art. but to express

the soul of the fabric
'

In his art. Vdovenko
strives to maintain the can

ons and detail of the old

masters; the placement of

characters, how hands are

depicted, the beiul of a head

He also tries to preserve the

ancient color composition.

"1 do not seek to imitate,

hut lo interpret traditional

paintings. I work to save the

mo<Kl of the traditional Rus-

sian icons." he saul

From these icons spring

Vdovenko's vision of the

world. "This feeling did not

develop as a result of study

.

It IS something inherited

from my ancestors," he said,

noting that his grandfather

became a painter late in his

sixth decade "Before this

he did not paint. Some force

withm hini was awakened
Something I will do in the

early morning hours will re

mind me of something I saw

my grandfather do ^0 years

before when I was a boy "

As he sees it, religious

themes and icons spring

deep and inexplicably from

within Vdovenko's Russian

soul. By the time he was six-

yearsold. access to

churches and connection

with icons were removed
from his life. Attending

church was not something

members of a Soviet mili-

tary family did

"I was affected by those icons I saw

as a very young boy." said Vdovenko

'it was an instant that was buried in my
subconscHuis 1 cannot tell you why or

how. but those images remained and

IvH ame stronger"
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Greek Briefs
Hey Pi Phi's! Congratulations to all tho.sc sisters who took first

place in the Alpha Phiesta Bowl, this past weekend. Next stop, the

superbowl? Thanks to VP Mental Karia Stanz and all those other Pi

Phi's who helped out with Tuesday's Professor Appreciation Lun-

cheon. It was a great success. Also, thanks to Dr. llelenc Walker of

the Ct)rr Hall Coun.sding Center for a very infomiative speech on

eating disorders al Sunday's sisters" retreat. Finally, our chapter would

like to welcome Pi Beta Phi's Traveling Graduate Consultant, Laura

Waters. Hope you enjoyed your visit to Villanova!

The Alpha Phi-csta Bowl this weekend was a huge success. Alpha

Phi thanks all those involved in the Hag football touniamctit to bcii-

eljt Cardiac Care. Habitat for Humanity and other great causes. A
huge round o[' applause goes to F'hilanthropy Chairs Jenna .Smith

and Courtney Casciole for all their hard work preparing this fantastic

event. Dawn Thomas is the Phi of the Week for organizing the [lump

km sales fundraiser Congratulalions to the tournament vMnners J'hi

Sigma Kappa for the men's and I'l Beta F^hi lor the women^. Hal-

loween was a blast this year for the Phis, thanks to Sigma Alpha

fipsilon. We had a great time at our TG last Tuesday

We hope all sisters are anticipating our upcoining Secret Social

A woiti of advice for all sisters is to attend all Alpha Phi events,

because you don't when and you diin't why, but one night soon you'll

have lo kiss your school work bye-bye!

WXVU brings world music home
Are you tired of the same old music style? Do you desire to broaden your

cultural hori/ons ' Bahman Sarram. WXVU's world music directcH. is organizing

World Music Night, an evening consisting of professional musicians playing all

types of ethnic music According to Sartam, World Music "entails everything

from acou.stic guitar. Middle l"-a.steni, Uitin and Reggae "

|ust to name a few Sarram

wishes to increase diversity and cultural awareness through events like World Music

Night For a small cost of two dollars, you could enjoy the live music of "Rob

Simione and Asia Minor, Fommy Pinto and the Capones," and "Tlie Amia I-atin

Jazz Stars " Slop by and show vour support on Nov 14 al 7 p m m the Belle Air

Terrace.
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Skinned Alive shows interior of gay life
By KKVIN H 1 Z SCHWARTZ
Siiift Rtpcitti

In Skinned Alive (1995), autlioi

hdmund White [)eels back the skin or

exterior of contemporary gay life to look

at its psychological interior. The plots

of seven of the eight short stones that

makeup the book focus upon thoughts

and concems arising from gay charac-

ters invt)lved in romantic relationships.

Most of the stories are set in either

Pans, New York or Chicago, with ur-

ban intellectuals (largely either writers

or professors) serving as the main char-

acters. Thus, tho stories are chock full

of literary name-dropping and scholarly

references, including the use of names

such as Cocteau and Burroughs and

concepts such as the objective correla-

tive.

Also, due to their international

scope, many of the stories make inter -

esting di.stinctions and points of contra.sl

between the ncimis of dif ferent urban

millieux and sulxultures. For example,

in the story entitled "An Oracle," the

main character learns in a Toronto gay

commune to be "suspicious of all ob-

jectification of the body and
commodification of sex; but his years

in New York taught him the importance

of precisely these two operations."

While the jacket cover <if the collec

lion does herald White as the "most in-

fluential chronicler of gay life," it also

praises White as "one of our most elo-

quent noveli.sts." Although statements

appearing on book jackets should in

most instances be taken with a gram of

salt. 111 this case the publisher 's com-

ments point in the right direction

White's finely wrought prose conlains

penetrating insights about the intncacies

of human relationships that make the

stories successful in a general sense. In

other words. White's stones are not just

exceptional gay stories, they are excep-

tional stories, period. For example, in

the story that shares its title with that of

the collection, the main character dis-

cerns the following: "1 thought there was

something all wrong, fundamentally

wrong, with me: I set up a lover as a

god, then burned with rage when he

proved mortal. I lay awake, next to one

lover after another , in a rage, dreaming

of .someone who'd appreciate me, give

me the simple affection 1 imagined 1

wanted. Yet the few times I had been

loved 'completely' I'd felt suffcxated"

T^e stories also succeed in a gen-

eral sense in their palpable realness.

White supposedly drew upon his own
life III constructing the takes, which |H'r

haps explains why the character

sket hes in the stories are exceedingly

vivid and quirky. In tum, this depth and

nuance in character depiction provides

the reader with an interesting glance into

llie dynamics of gay subculture, a glance

that is perhaps hard to come by

"Oracle" is possibly the collection' s

strongest piece. Briefly, the story de

picts the struggle one man exfx'riences

coming to temis with the AIDS-related

death of his lover At the end of the

story, by having the dead lover speak to

the mam character through another

lover, the tale points towards the exist-

ence of a mundane yet sublime spiri-

tual realm in everyday reality

.

Edmund White has taught literature

and creative writing over the years at

big name universities such as Brown and

New York University. He received a

Guggenheim fellowship in 1 98.^. White

IS al.so known for the novel A Boy's Own
Story and the recent, critically-ac-

claimed biography Genet A Biography

(1994). He currently resides in Pans.

Penthouse lacks a view
By IVIAURA (ilBNEY
tnit'ilainnit-nl hjiwr

llie halogen light shines directly into

my eyes temporarily blinding me to my
surroundings. They quickly adjust only

to be confronted by a face covered by a

surgeon's mask and glasses In my left

ear, the command, "Open wide "

is omi-

nously cackled as two large gloved

hands descend toward my mouth w ith a

deadly looking instrument. AInght, this

did not technically happen, but it is

remini.scent of the feeling which came
upon me while listening to LUNA s new

album Penthouse

There are simply not enough deri-

vations of the word 'bad' todescnbe this

piece of trash To say the songs grate

on my nerves is rather trite Even say-

ing it made my ears weep
bUxxi whenever I heard

them IS too mild. I

have found eleva-

tor music more en-

tertaining than this

new endeavor by

LUNA which

greatly surprised

me considenng I

own and greatly

enjoy their second

album Bewitched.

When I

first
tned

listening to it I thought I was just in a

bad mood, and it was affecting my abil-

ity to enjoy anything, even the

Animanics. The next day, I popped it

into my stereo for another listen and re-

alized this was not the case Then I

thought maybe it was not the same band

and somewhere out in the world a fun

ous copyright trial going on between the

real LUNA and some cover band com-
posed of former Saturday Nif^ht Live

cast members posing as them A glance

at the inside cover unfortunately dis-

proved this theory Stanley Demeshi
(drums), Sean Eden (guitar), Justin

Harwood (bass) and Dean Wareham
(vocals and guitar) were all there in

black and white. Now I am toying with

the idea that aliens came to earth and

sucked all their talent into beakers in ex-

change for some Fig New tons

Needless, to say I am

still bewildered whenever I try to listen

to Penthouse. All the usual components

are there yet somehow they are not

plugged into the LUNA equation cor

rectly The music is repetitive to an ex

treme and is even discordant the major-

ity of the time Dean Wareham sounds

like Kermit the Frog on a number of

tracks, but then again I hate to insult

Kermit that way. especially m light of

his wonderful rendition of "Rainb<iw

Connection."

Although the cover ot Penthouse

lists 10 tracks, LUNA has included an

extra bonus track called "Bonnie &
Clyde." They should have shown pity

for their fans by leaving it out It re-

minded me of nails slowly screeching

against a blackboard

Avoid this album at all costs. I have

placed in under my bed in a shoebox

which contains all the CDs I de

spi.se I now have enough to

make a music mobile so

plea.se excuse me I am of f

to find some string, a

hanger and some glue

AKI DKSKiN BY.ARCHIl- f-TRGrsOS

Edmund White's Skinned Alive focus' on gay nmuintic relationships

J

Love stories continue in

Cultural Film Series
By COREY WALSH
Staff Kept II ht

III the opening scene of Kenneth

Branagh's Shakespearian adaptation of

"Much Ado About Nothing, " Don Pedro

(Denzel Washington) Prince of Arragtni.

leads his army across the hills and val

leys of the Italian countryside Mean
while, in the Villa Messina, women race

frantically ab<iui preparing themselves

tor the arrival of their visitors. In the

spirit ot this romantic comedv . liie

charging army and the anxious villag

ers create a parallel between the end ot

war and the skimiishes of love which

they will siibsequeiitiv eiRounler al

home
For Its plot. "Much Ado Atv)ui Noth-

ing " has all ihe eli-mi-iii^ ot war drama,

reinvented .ts ,i

love story I poii

entenng the villa,

battle lines are

drawn asClaudio

(Robert Sean

Leonard) and

Hero (Kate

Beckmsale) ex-

change coy looks

leading them to

love at tirsl sight

In i onlrast. the

ever sp.iiriiig Benedick (Kenneth
Branagh) and Beatrice (Emma Thomp-
son i sling witticisms at one another

while |n(K laimmg theirdisdain for love

and lontempi of marriage. The clever

Don Pedro immediately sets out to bring

about the union of the couples: first by

wooing Hero for Claudio, and secondly

by leading Benedick and Beatrice to

believe that the other is hiding his and

her Inie teclmgs

Shakespeare s timeless humor and

the actors' superb performances are

most cv i<l<'iil in the lii'lii hearted scenes

111 wliuh Hi'iiedick and Beatrice are

tru ktd ml" realizing their love for one

.inoihei Mr.inagh mixes the right amount

ot phvsu;il I oinedy with amusing dia

logue whii h tlows as easily as every

day speech making the film an enter

t.iinmg watch for modern audiences as

v*.fll ,is Shakespeare enlliu\|asts.

Ills! ,1, Htto and Claudio plan to

in.iii\ .md It seems Benedick and

Beatrice will soon find happiness, along

comes the villain, Don John (Keanu
Reeves) With his pure/\ mischievf»us

and somewhat arbitrary scfieming, Don
John ami his cohorts cause Claudio and

Don Pedro to mistakenly believe that

Hero has committed adultery on the eve

ot her wedding Soon after Don John

slips away while his confidants.

Conrade (Richard Clifford) and

Borachio (Gerard Horan). are appre-

hended while bragging about their de-

ceptions llieir actions are subsequently

exposed when they are interrogated by

the comical Constable Dogberry
(Michael Keaton)

In the meantime, the wedding com-

mences, only to be quickly dismpted as

Claudio \ lolently confronts Hero about

her untaithtulness In a lit of rage

Claudio and his fnends leave as Hero
passes out with

despair Beatrice

.iiul Hero's father.

I x.'onato( Richard

Briers), do not

believe the accu-

sations to be true,

and under the

guidance of the

Friar, plan to

falsely report

Hero's death in

hopes of eliciting

Claudio's truefeelitu'^

Claudio is distraugtil ai llie new s of

Hero's death, and offers to remarry an

unknown niece of l^onato' s who hxiks

just like Hero. Following Hero s funeral,

her inncxence is revealed as Dogberry

bnngs the conspirators to justice. In the

final wedding scene Claudio is reunited

with Hero, his true love, and .titer one

la,st attempt to hide then love. Benedick

and Beatnce agree to inarr\ .i-- cccll

Ultimately. Kenneth Hi.in.igh has

successfully brought Shakespeare' s ro-

mantic comedv into the ''K)s by exploit

ing the dichotomy between Hero and

Claudio's traditional approach to love,

and Benedu k and Beatrice's more mcxJ-

em love which is based on an mtellcc-

liial and sexual equality in the relation-

ship Please join us on Nov. I .^ at 7:00

p m. for "Much Ado About Nothing."

The discussion following the film.

"Branagh. Hollywood and the Bard,"

vciil W Ir.id by James Christy.

For it.s plot, '*Much

Ado About Nothing"

has all the elements of

war drama, rein-

vented as a love story.
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SNL requires more than new blood to live
By KAREN GOULAH

T

Enteitaiiiment Editor

Perhaps bringing up ihe subject of

Satuicki\ Night Live once again is like

beatniL: a dead horse--bul then it docs

seem strangely apropos Yes, I suppose

that IS a cheap shot, but 1 think we all

deser\ c one or two ot those after being

subjected to those inlamous long and

drawn out sketches that weren't funnv

!o bcj.'iii with. That is assuming, ot

course that anyone besides me actually

watched the show last season

SSI \ decline has become one of the

great riissteries of the univer.se. How
could a show brimming with such tal

enl fail so miserably? Chris Farley,

Adam Sandler, Janeane Garafalo, all

siaiulou talents in their own right, sim-

ply could not mesh comedically Rather

than try to solve the mysterv and see

\\hat could be salvaged from the

s\reckage ot the '')4'^J.'> season, the

show as the world had come to

know and despise ii was promptly

|)ut out of its misery. The program's

executives went m with guns afire

and cleaned house. When the

smoke cleared only five cast mem-
bers remained standing: L3avid

.Spade, Norm MacDonald, Tim

Meadows, Mark McKinney and

Molly .Shannon There was at least

one casualty of an innocent by

slander; bandleader G.E.Smith was

taken out without much of an explana-

tion--as if the music before the commer -

cials was the problem.

It was obvious that the old cast was

not getting the job done, to say the least,

but I was still skeptical about all those

Chris Farley, Adam
Sandler, Janeane

Garafalo, all standout

talents in their own
right, simply could not

mesh comedically.

newcomers Jim Breuer, Will Fennel,

Darrell Hammond, David Koechner

,

Cheri Oteri and Nanci Walls; who the

hell are these people? The only famil-

Omniverse cures monotony
By JANKT RUDDOCK
A\s!^ttirii f-'ntt'rtuinmeni Edilor

Looking for something new to

do. vei do not know where to turn?

Well The Franklin Institute's

()mni\erse Theater may be the an-

swer to the monotony one may face

from time to time.

I he Omniverse Theater, for those

who may never have been to it. is a

foui ^lory high movie screen thai has

a iS( (degree wrap-aiound dome It

makes the viewer feel as if they are

in till- picture they are watching and

mo\ mg around with the camera

Presently playing is a prcxiuciion

of '.Alrica: The Serengeti," which is

a ck)se kx5k at the Serengeti Plains

ot East Africa and the vast amounts

ot vMldlife it supports The produc

tion starts out with thousands of wilde-

beests charging across the vast plains

in their yearly migration. The voice

overture of James Earl Jones tells the

story of the Serengeti and the wildlife it

supports.

Problems of survival are addressed

with a realistic look at drought, tram-

pling and becoming prey to another ani-

mal.

Elephants, zebras, lions, vultures,

cheetahs, jackals and laughing hyenas

are all featured in this wildlife safari.

The birth and care for their young is an

interesting topic within this motion pic-

ture One leanis that a new bom wilde-

beest must learn to stand and walk

within minutes of birth, or it must be

deserted because an enemy like the lu)n

IS always lurking

TTie production is lione in an educa-

tional way, yet it is much more cap-

tivating then a classroom lecture.

One actually feels as if they are in

the Serengeti Plains viewing it first-

hand.

All of the productions at the

Omniverse Theater are educational

and nature orientated Trips to the

Grand Canyon, adventures with

Great WTiile Sharks and close looks

althe creatures of the rain forest, are

just a view of the past shows at the

Omniverse Theater

For more information call the

Omniverse Theater at (21.'>) 448-

1111. Typically, on Friday and Sat-

urdays the shows run every hour,

and it is always a good idea to leave

plenty of time to look around at the

interactive exhibits that the Franklin

Institute offers.

HOROSCOPES
By TARDY, HAHFV, HI (;(;Y AND Cl'TIE

Horoscope a III Its

Aquarius: Whenever your telephone rings pu k it up and .scream into the receiver , "I'll get you my pretty and your little

dog too Run to class wearing nothing but your ruby slippers When the profes.sor 's lecture gets too b<iring start dreaming

of Kansas and .Auntie Fm Chant "Tliere is no place like home " until the professor stops hi.s/her boring soliloquy .

Pisces: Find entertainment editor Karen Goulart and belch in her ear It gives her the warm fu/zies. Do not a.sk her

anything about "FHilp Fiction" since you will not have the time to hear all her insights Instead, talk about Shakespeare and

the number of times she has read Hamlei It will be tnily stimulating (jive her a handful of sugar packets for her time

Aries: People who read over your shoulder are particularly annoying this time of the month. Fiterally bite their heads

off. Cold water will get the blood stains out of your clothing Ponder how a sandwich from Connelly Center and one form

Day Hop >. an ta.ste so different then have some green eggs and ham for lunch. Remember plastic bags are not toys.

Taurus: Look tor alternative ways to express your emotional state on Friday . Interpretive dance is always a gofxl

iiieihod to u.se to accomplish this end Throwing frozen water balloons at people you despise is also a good way to get rid

ot the pent up hostilities ( irow a thicker coat to combat Ihe biting winds of winter . or layer, whichever is easiest.

(iemini: You will never tn- mcKlel perfect or super inlelligcni but you can be eccentric! Start collecting cats and saving

for a big rambling house with a broken porch. Do stranger things than usual like enjoying the cafeteria food and getting to

class on tune little children will soon start to run away from you shrieking

Cancer: Now is the time to go cold turkey Yes, no more caf teine for you People are starting to complain about your

irritability and mood swings HFY. WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING AT"^ WHY CANT YOU LEAVE ME ALONE ' WHY
CAN"! I VF,R\ONF Jl SI LEAVE MI- ALONE' Find a ladybug and make a home for it in your room Why should it

suffer \vhen ihings thai sting are alloued lo maim .uui kill '

Leo: Adopt a "holier ihaii thou" attitude this week ( onimand strangers to do your bidding and laugh at everyone else' s

opinions This will be gcxxi practice for a career as dictator . dark overlord or college professor.

\ irgo: Do not lei the good deeds ot others go unrewarded ( arrv s.iu liel ot gold toil stars and blow pops ami stu. k both

to ilie heads of anyone you deem worthy of this honor. Avoid ihe seii.seless waste of ink this week by editing out all

adjectives in your papers.

Libra: Begin humming ( hrisim.is songs excessively loudly Decapitate the heads of old f-iarbie dolls and G I. Joe action

figures on Thursday. Gnaw on then teei and gnu at people Siirt on ihe ncl hut beware of sharks and riptides

Scorpio: /eii leaches in thmk without Ihiiikmg sn it is the pertei l religion ot you Convert now Relationships are

unsteady this week so glm- the teei o( that special someone in vour life to the ground Now they can neither run nor hide

Mr nil e .ind prm ide himAicr w iih .i i hair to sii on Being glued lo ihe ground i an be tiring.

Saj;iltarius: \<ni know n. we know it. evervone know s ii there is not enough nudity on this campus! Previous genera

lions of (. ollege students evervwhere would bt" embarrassed of our general i lothedness It is up to you to break away frinn

the nonii get but k and stay that wav Tlimk of the time that will be saved getting ready in the morning! Don" t be afraid to go

one stej) lurihei bv i hewing, as well as handing out to fnends, strangers and squirrels, mass quantities of Niotleg gum

Capricorn: Reading Thr Cdnii-rhur \ Tales inspires voii and voiir friends to go on a pilgnmage but all the rrallv cool

pl.u cs are too lai awa\ tor a weekend |aunl So|ourn lo the Villanovan office and pay homage to the photocopv of the face

of Ruh I aRiibhid ( iinipiilei X (iraphics Consultant Hriiig ot termgs of ruhfx-r dog poop, stale Twmkies and gold stiiil

earrings.

iar name of the whole lot was Jim

Breuer. It anyone rememtx-rs, he diil a

st.iiKi up show at the Belle Air

Terrace last year I didn't ac

tually see him pertt)rm, bul 1

did remember the name Re

gardless, it was of little com
fort. The night of the season

premiere Lsat myself down in

front of the television with a

little reluctance but an open

mind. 1 was ready to be enter-

tained, to be transformed back

into the fan that I was before

the fall It didn't happen. It

will probably never happen,

and, actually, it .shouldn't happen. Sat-

urday Nifiht Live can never be what it

was, and it seems as if that is what a lot

of people are looking for. To stay the

same or to go back to the way it was

would be to go against the basic ideas

on which the show was founded, to [uish

the limits,, to slay fresh and to always

be a step ahead. It does, however , have

the potential to be gocxl enough to carry

on the family name With Mark
McKinney getting the opportunity to

spread his Chicken Lady' wings and

the thus far cut-above performances by

Chen Oleri, the show has become noth-

ing if not more watchable.

For now, all the SNL faithful can do

is wait as only time will tell if this sea-

son is the beginning of something new

or the Final curtain op two decades of

comedic tradition. Just keep repeating

to yourselves, "I do believe in bees, I

do believe in bees!" and hopefully

things will turn out for the best.

"Co#]•
.
ycat" chills the

warmest of spines
By EMILY DITOMO
Staff Reporter

I always made fun of movie-goers

who, when frozen with anticipation,

covered their eyes with the palm of one

hand, while gasping in fear at the sounds

they heard emanating from the screen

After all, 1 would reminded anyone who
would listen to me, it is only a movie.

Although I usually follow my own ad-

vice while viewing these same nail-bit-

ing thnllers, my reassurances were of

no use after .seeing the movie, "Copy-

cat." Following my departure from the

movie theater, I constantly looked over

my shoulder, staring down any stranger

who made even the slightest bit of eye

contact with me. TTiis paranoia lasted a

record two days, and with good rea.son.

"Copycat" stars Sigoumey Weaver

as psychiatnst Helen Cullen, an expert

reader of the minds of serial killers.

After giving a speech on her new book

to an audience of hundreds, Cullen is

attacked by a serial killer (played by

Harry Connick, Jr.). Although she sur-

vives the brutal attack, she suffers a ner-

vous breakdown and becomes an ago-

raphobic, not leaving her house for over

one year.

Dunng this time, two detectives from

the San Francisco Police Department

begin investigating a senes of gruesome

murders. The detectives, played by

Holly Hunter and Dermott Mulroney,

seek out Dr. Cullen to help them in their

search for the murderer, who they are

convinced is a .serial killer. As the mur-

ders increase, the detectives and Cullen

are baffled by the bizarre behavior of

the attacker. While analyzing the crime-

scene photos. Dr. Cullen notices each

murder is committed in a different style;

whereas, most serial killers have a set

routine that determines their actions.

In a blaze of events, the killer be-

gins to contact Cullen through the com-

puter, sending her images of his next

victims. Soon, Cullen and the detectives

realize the murderer is imitating the

"technique " of many infamous serial

killers, such as the Son of Sam, Ted
Bundy and Jeffrey Dahmer. It becomes

apparent the killer is after Dr. Cullen,

and the remainder of the movie focuses

on the characters' anempt.s W apprehend

the murderer before he comes for his

final victim

Jon Amiel did a wonderful job di-

recting "Copycat." The camera angles,

plot turns and character portrayals al-

most make up for the fact that the audi-

ence docs not walk away thinking the

movie is Oscar winning material.

Rather, most of the people I saw were

commenting on the amazing mental

prowess of Weaver's character under

such enormous emotional strain,

(iranted. at times the abilities of Dr.

Cullen seem a bit unrealistic Never-

theless, her interaction with the other

characters, especially the serial killer,

make one nxit for tier till the end

'Copycat" has been most recenllv

compared to "Silence of the Lambs"
Although there are definite similarities

between the two films, there are numer -

ous differences. For example, both films

have an above average amount graphic

violence; however, I never got used to

the macabre events in "Silence of the

Lambs." In "Copycat," the audience

members become almost desensitized to

the violence becau.se they realize its sig-

nificance to the plot. In addition, strong

acting performances (especially by

Hunter, Weaver, and Connick) make

lime pass quickly. The audience is en

grossed in tracking the where about of

the serial killer along with the detectives.

"Copycat" is recommend to those who
can truly appreciate the value of a good

thriller, even if they do need to hide be-

hind their hand every once in a while
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Ifyouwant to go

graduate school, we'd jike

to line you up with a

very attractive date.

Saturday, November 18, 1995
Wyndham Franklin Plaza • 1 7th & Race Streets • PhUadelphia

The CiRE Forum on Ciraduate
Education offers an ideal opportunity
for grad school candidates to ask
representatives of over 100 graduate
•schools about their programs.
You can also obtain catalogs and
application forms.

In addition, there are workshops
on various graduate disciplines,

obtaining financial aid and prepar
ing for the GRETest - plus work-
shops for minority and returning
students.

To get $2 off the $S admission
fee, just bring this ad to The Forum
It'll make your date economical,
as well as attractive. Registration
begins at 8 a.m.

For more information call (609) 951-1562
Intliviitiials win. An hraruiK inipaim) arul wish to request an intcrprcrcr must
toiitail ins at Ira.st (our weeks prior to llic Kiriini

S|>.>nsorecJ b> the <.RI Hoard and the ( ouncil o( c.radiuie Si h<M)ls KDIICAI'IC )N
• Al T!:.ST1N(, ShRVK F Fl S, the KTS l(>t{i> desiKfi and {.RK are renislert-d trade

marks o( bducational lesting .Service GRE

The

Villanovan's

32-pa3e

College

Basketball

FORUMS

i

SUMMER STUDY
Washington, DC

GRADUATE • UNDERGRADUATE

STUDY ABROAD • HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAMS

^ton
University

1 75th Anniversary 182M996

1ST SESSION: MAY 22

2ND SESSION: JULYS

Forinformation call (202) 994-6360, Fax (202) 994-9133

or write us at 2121 Eye St., NW • Washington, DC 20052

for our Summer Sessions Announcement

E-mail; sumprogs@gwis2.circ.gwu.edu
GW IS on equol opporhjnrty institution

*95 - '96

Preview

Coming

API 1/95

Next

Friday
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THIS SATURDAY
NOV. 11TH

THEATRES
Will be at the Villanova vs. New Hampshire

Football Game at 1:00P.M.

Stop by the AMC Table and Enter to Win Movie
Passes & Disney's "Toy Story" Movie Souvenirs.

-'/

Starring:

Tom Hanlis

Tim Allen

Disney's "Toy Story" opening at an AMC Theatre

near you on Nov* 22nd!

I
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Attention Villanova
Pre-Med Students!

If you are planning to prepare for tfie MCAT on

April 20, 1996 in your area, please read this carefully!

At Kaplein our students get the most complete

test prearation materials, books, software, and
training library. We have experienced teachers

who know how to help you score your best on
test day.

However, our class sizes are limited, so we
frequently have to turn away students who want to

sign up for a particular class. Call us as soon as
possible to reserve a spot in the class thafs rrrast

convenient for you.

Bryn Mawr
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AAi

NEW
ADVENTURES^

SAME
HAIR

CiO FAR
IN THE

AJR FORCE.
^^ ^^.'^^^m. »^^^k --^ lA'iirii I low fcir tlie
^^^B0^B|^^r^^ Air Force take^ you. If you're i\ tollt^wje
^^ i^racivjate, you niiiy (iui»lify
for Air Force C )ff iccr I riiiuiujJ

School. Aftt*r c-oiu|>letiut» ( )f ficer
Xrainiiii^ Sc-fiool, you c-au f>t*c"oni«" <\

oc:>iTiriiissiouecl Air l-'orce officer
vvitfi:

• threat stiirtiut^ |>^iy
• medical ixi^c\ cieutiil care
• 3() clays viicatiou with pay per
year

• TTiauai^c^rTit^nt opportuuit ies

Cicj far in a ciireer as an Air Fore e
c:>ffieer. Call AIR FC>R< K
OPPORlUNI I IKS

i-800-423-tISAF

&;!'

V- -",
^^5 ^^Mx

I'd M "AHENIS S'BUHI.lTi'.AiliiriNt

v^UBUJRS^JOT')c HOJzz ' :'^e'e .'.t^Cui NETCOM NETCSUISER SOFTWARE

Cj i 1-800-NETCOM-1 'c FREE scT/.j-e

fmW^SnSWHiH NetCRUISER
|^^^^|^^^^^||||g|[^^|^^g^||f ri FROM NETCOM

GO TO OFFICER
TRAINING
SCHOOL-.

^^JBO^^^^ Put your c-ollege
^^k^^ degree to work in the Air

Force Officer Training School.
Xhen, after graduating from
Officer Training School, hecome a
cammiimitintict A.ir F*>r<-e <>ffic:*ir_-

—

with great starting pay, complete
medical and dental care, 30 days
of vacation with pay per year and
management opportunities. Fe?arn
if you cjualify for higher education
in the Air F'orce. Call
AIR FORCE OPPORXIJTSJIXIKS

TOLL FREE
1 -«<M)-423 -USAF

CAN YOU SEE

THE LIGHT?
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PERSONALS AND CLASSIFIEDS

Help Wanted

Help Wanted — $5,000-$8,000 monttily
Working distributing our product brochures
Gel paid — we supply brochures Full time
or part tlrr»e. For FREE into write: Director
- 1 375 Coney Island Ave Ste 427 Brooklyn,
NY 11230

APARTMENT FOR RENT - Spacious four,

two, and one bedroom apartments in Wynne-
tield, Phila

, 20 mm drive from campus. 5

blocks from City Line New carpeting, cable
ready, laundry, secure windows $960. $480.
$440+ UTL, (215) 477-2188 til 6 pm — NO
PETS

Part Time Day Care in Our Ardmore Home
— 2 year old l>oy, approx 16 hours per week,
very flexible, mostly weekdays daytime,
attractive wage Call Marc or Shawn 649-
0443

Spring Break '96 — Cancun from $399
Jamaica from $439. Florida from $99
Organize a group of 15 and travel FREE!!!
Call Student Travel Services 1 -800-648-4849
tor more info On campus contact Eric at 581 -

9647 or Todd at 645-0513

Babysitter needed — In Radnor home, 2 or

3 afternoons weekly and or weekends Own
car preferred Non smoker (610)660-4392

A disabled student at Villanova needs d
student to come to his home on either

Tuesday and Thursday or Monday and
Wednesday mornings, to assist him in getting

ready for the day A great part time job
opportunity for a student The P&W route 100
high speed line runs three blocks from the
student's home, and has two convenient stops
on Villanova s campus The stadium stop by
South campus and the Villanova stop across
the street from St Thomas Chapel Any
interested party may call Jim today for more
information, any time before 7 p m He needs
to hear from any interested students this week
The phone number is (610) 449-8839 If

student would like to work for me in Jan Try
to schedule classes after 10 30 a m

For Sale

For Sale — 87 Toyota Celica G7 5 spd
sunrt, A C AM FM, CASS, All power. 124k
1 owner Asking $2,200 OBO (610) 337
2817

For Rent

Our retirement community currently has
openings for energetic and dependable
individuals to join our Health Care and
Residential dining room staff, Wours 4 p m -

8 p.m. Weekdays and/or weekends available
Must provide own transportation and be at

least 16 years old Apply at WHITE HORSE
VILLAGE, 535 Gradyville Road, Newtown
Square, PA 19073. EOE M/F/D/V

Large 2 bedroom apartment available for rent

January 1, 1996 Great location' Lancaster
Ave , Bryn Mawr Call for info 525-8832

Miscellaneous

Personals

5A - MISSING
Love 3A

ANYTHING LATELV'''

Private Math Tutoring available — busmesti
calculus, math analysis diff eq etc CallJohn
at 519-7049

Kimberly and Mane — You take wonderlui Models — The 1996 International Cover
photos - Love always Johnny Ptioto Boy Model Search Please call 215-602 8336

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

LAW
in

ZIMBABWE

CLINICAL
INTERNSHIPS

June 8 - August 5

Division of International

Programs Abroad
Summer Programs Office

Dept. AP
119 Euclid Avenue

Syracuse, NY 13244-4170

1-800-251-9674

The 1995-1996

PreseasonKadioSiitcial

Tuesday, November 14 6:00pm
ATALEOATons IN HA VSRFoIlD!

Live on WGMP 1210AMI Getremdy ior the Action as Ae 'Catsprepare to GET
HOTin Maui! Cotne out to 'Gators for a Beadi Bash and catch the Preseason
Hoop Scoop frotn Head Coach Steve Lappas! No cottunerciais, no time-outs-
just uncut Villanova BasketbalL Hosted by Whitey Riffsby, you won 't want to
miss a showv. And coming January IS- Every Thursday is Wildcat Thursday!

Seeyou at GatorsI!
The Villanova Shuttle leaves Itfaan Ave. entrance at 5:40 and will return

to campus at 7:10pni!
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t

\}(Mu\THFAMERICAN UNIVERSITY
WASJ-ffl^TOK CC

Graduate Programs in Public Affairs

You can have an impact on public policy and gain a sense of accomplishment

throuj^h graduate studies at The American University in Washington, D.C.

C iraduate programs m the Schtx)l of Public Affairs offer you the opportunity to

learn new management and research skills and to prepare for careers in a wide

variety of government agencies and in private research, public advocacy, and

juofessional organizations.

For more information, return the coupon or call (202) 885-2940 or 885-6201.

or e-mail: spagrad@american.edu or FAX: (202) 885-2353

Please send mformation on the following School of Public Affairs programs:

n Political Science M.A. Ph.D. programs:

11 Public Administration M.P.A. Public Administration

n Justice, Law and Scxiety M.S. D Political Science

D Organization l>velopment M.S.O.D. D Sociology: Justice

D Public Policy M.PR J.D./M.S. in Justice

D Undergraduate Degree Programs

Name

Address

( Mty/State. Zip Code,

Your Current Sch(x>l

Mail to: School of Public Affairs, The American University

4400 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Washington. DC 20016-8022

_ An_cyual opp(>rtiLmit^/affinnanve_action univeni^
^_j
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Men's soccer ends season with two losses
B> SihFHtNHALJC;
StaJ^ Repoi itr

With two games remaining in the

regular season, the Villanova men's s(k -

cer team knew that a win m one of iis

final two contests would almost guar -

antee the team a birth in the Big East

pK)stseason tournament on Nov 10 12

The Cats were coming off a 2- 1 iipscM

over Seton Hall, which was ranked at

various iiiiKs during the season by Soc-

cer America.

Villanova hosted tht? University of

I'lllsburgh in a key conference game
four days after beating the Pirates The
teams played to a scoreless tie through

regulation and after the first overtime

there was still no score. Goalie Aleko

Zeppos kept the Wildcats in the game
with fifteen saves, including a few thrill

iiig ones late in the second half In the

second overtime, the Panthers moved
down the field and set up for a corner

kick. A Pittsburgh midfielder slipped

through the defense unmarked and fin-

ished off the cross for the only goal of

the game. The Panthers escaped with a

1-0 win, out-shooting 'Nova 24- lb

The Wildcats traveled to Notre Dame
knowing that a win over the Fighting

Irish, coupled with a .Syracuse loss to

UConn, would give them a playoff

berth Before the game even started, the

odds turned against the Cats, suffering

a tremendous loss when goalie Aleko

Zeppos could not play due to a severe

ca.se of the flu. In a first half that in

eluded snow flumes and several yellow

cards given to both teams, the Cats put

pressure on the Notre Dame defense but

came away empty-handed

"We dominated the first half and had

four or five real good chances but we

just couldn't tlnisli, ' said junior forward

Mike l-iaiu.iianj'i.i. \ illanova s version

(.>! Mi ()cti)lH.-r with live goals m the

month.

One of these chances was a shot that

appeared to cross the goal line before

being kickeil out of bounds by a Notre

Dame defender. The referees said the

ball did not cross the line and the Cats

lost an apparent goal In the secoiul half,

midfielder Chris Mathis scored .^0 sec-

oikIs in to the pernKl to give Notre Dame
a 1 () lead The Irish kept the pressure

on goalie Matthew Westfall with nine-

teen shots and took a 3-0 lead sixteen

minutes into the second half. Doug
Nevins goal was the only score for

'Nova in a disappointing 4-1 loss.

Villanovas season ended at Notre

Dame, and, as a result, so did the fabu-

lous careers of captains Doug Nevins

and Aleko Zeppos Nevins

quailerbacked the defense sujierbly all

season and led the Cats with fifteen

points (6 goals, ^ assists). Nevins will

surely make one of the all-conference

teains Although goalie Zeppos' sea

son eiuied one game earlv due lo illness,

he was nothing shon of sensational Ihe

senior captain finished with a 1 2'^j;oals

.igainsi average this year and came
within one shutout of tying the rect)rd

ot II, set by Paul Jirah in I^>K1 /ep|)os

believes that with a tew breaks, the sea

son may have turned out dif ferently

"I wish we could have done a little

better, hut we just had a real case of bad

luik,' said Zeppos "It |co ca[)laiii

inulfielder Ja> .Soiiuner| docsn 1 go

down m the pieseason ami a few over-

linie ^'aines go out wa\ . wt- would still

Ix- placing without a doubt. Neverthe-

less, 1 really enjoyed playing with [>)ug

the last three years
"

Hie future hniks bright foi Villanova

despite having to replace the tandem of

/ep{>os and Nevins With Francalangia,

James ( Ortoran and Jon Correll K'Uiin

iiig, and il Soiniiier can recover from a

severe knee injury, the Cats could chal-

lenge the l^esi of the Big East Confer-

ence in IWb.

The .Sports staff apologizes tor

inadvertantly omitting the men s soccer

article for last week

KOOTBALI .STATISTIC S
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Volleyball drops a notch in Big East with loss
By ROMAN VACCARI
Staff Reporter

After losing to Pittsburgh in a tough

five game match, the Villanova women\
volleyball tcani would agree that all

good things must come to end. The
Wildcats had an eight game wmnmg
streak snapped against the Panthers.

and, as a result. Put will most likely tin

ish second in the Big East Conference,

while the Cats will most likely have to

.settle tor third. Pru)r to the team' s de

feat. 'Nova had beaten Syracu.se to con-

tinue its streak, hoping to extend it

against Pitt.

Last Friday, the team traveled lo

Syracuse to face ati Orange team thai is

mediocre at best. lb the Wildcats sur-

prise, what was supposed to be an easy

match quickly turned into a long tlve

game affair. Syracuse; 14-14, 2-5)came

out ready to play, and the team gave as

much as the Wildcats could handle

Villanova trailed most of the match as

they losi the first game. After captur-

ing the second game, the Cats stumbled

again and lost the third game to fall be

hind, 2-1. At that point, the team fi

nally awoke and won the fourth game
decisively, l.S-9. In the fifth and deci-

sive game, both teams battled closely

for the victory, but Nova was able to

walk away with the win (13-15, 15-1 1.

X-15, 15-9, 15-1.^). "Syracuse played a

great match." said Head Coach Ron

quickly making a name for herself, led

the w.iy against the 'Cusc She recorded

14 kills and IS tile's, boih ot which were

team highs. Sophoiinue Stacy Evans

added a double double of her own, col

lecling 1 1 kills and 1 ^ digs Fli/abelli

Jones, the other dviiaiiiic trosh on the

team, contributed with 12 kills and 10

digs. .Senior team captain Cari Claw son

tallied a season high 57 assists. With

their will, the Cats captuicd ilu-ir sev-

enth Mig Ivast win of the year, setting

the school recortl tor most wins in con-

ference play tor a season.

Riding the iiioincntiiin of the close

victory against Syracuse, "Nova took its

eight game winning streak and its im-

pressive record ( 1 6-7, 7- 1 ) to F'lttsbur gli

( 14-K, 7-1 ) on Nov. 5 in a battle for sec

ond place. Getting off to yet another

slow start, the Cats once again failed to

win the first game of the match. Simi

lar to the Syracuse match, 'Nova then

went on to beat the Panthers in the sec-

ond game, but lost the third game in dis-

appointing fashion, 15 .V Down 2-1.

the Wildcats found themselves in the

same predicament that they were in on

Friday against .Syracuse. With their

backs against the wall, the team played

a brilliant fourth game, winning easily

to set up a fifth and final game. Unlike

their match against the Orange, the Cats

came up short in the game and lost the

match (11-15, 15- 12,.VI 5, 15-5,5-15).

The loss ended the Cats' eight match

Twomey. "We won ugly." winning streak and dropped the team to

Freshman Megan O'Brien, who is third in the Big East.

Footballplayers
should not have
to turf it out
By MAKKSPOONAIKK
Sports Editor

Usually when one hears "Aikman
drops back to pass" and "Aikman is

slow getting up" in the same breath of a

play-by-play announcer, it can be as

sumed that some physical contact has

taken place between him and a defen-

sive lineman, or even a referee But

there is a far more dangerous threat on

Sunday than all players and jiersonnel

combined It can't be blcKked and it

cant be fined once the damage is done

The nemesis is artificial turf.

Synthetic surfaces, as harmless as

they may sound, are causing sea.son-

ending injunes to the game's greatest

talents, proven and unproven alike. Cost

efficient alternatives are being looked

into, but in the interim, players are

bouncing off the turf and into street

clothes and fans are paying the price

Studies show, according to the NFX,

that there is no statistical difference in

the number of serious injuries on artifl

cial turf compared lo grass Tell that to

Ki-Jana Carter, the No I pick overall

in this vear's college draft out of FVnn

Slate. He suf fered a season ending knee

injury on artificial turf while simply try-

ing to change directions No real con

tact. Carter was barely a rookie in the

NFL before he was forced to become a

spectator.

The experts had the l^iitsburgli

Steelers primed to return to the AFC
Championship game as of .September 1

,

but only two weeks later all the hyfx-

shifted to Kansas City and Oakland

Why]" Blame the turf RckI WiK)dson

did after he sustained a torn antenor cru-

ciate ligament in his right knee and was

lost for the season. TTie difference here

IS that Woodson had already established

himself as a franchise player, and now
the team is more than disenfranchised

from the leagues elite at a struggling

5-4 Without Wood.son, it may be noth-

ing but curtains for the men of Steel' s

Super Bowl chances

The players maintain that artificial

turf lacks cu.shioning, causes skin abra

sions and has too much grab when play

ers plant their feet It is this la.st con-

tention that raises the most concern be-

cause turf leads to leg injuries even with-

out direct contact taking place. In fact,

in many in.stances, it prevents direct

contact from taking place This is foot

ball'

Ciranted. natural grass, or one of the

many other substitutes being developed,

should not replace artificial turf so that

the proper violence can be enjoyed by

all No, green grass, in whatever form,

should be resurrected so that the out

comes of games are determined by play

ers, not the head grounds keepers.

"We went ic w.u v.ith them," said

Twomey. "Aiul iliey Ixai us."

Once again. tyBrieii was speclacu-

Lu in the defeat. She recorded team

highs with a career high 22 kills and I

X

digs. For the season, O'Brien has had a

double-double in 15 out the team's 24

matches. Furthermore, she is third in

ihe nation in digs

"Mfgaii had a iiioiisici match against

Pitt," said Twomey.
The trio of sophomore Kara Meier,

Evans and Jones combined lor 2.3 kills

and 42 digs. Clawson distributed 4S

assists and also had 1 ^ digs. However

,

ihese numbers were not enough to com-
[lensale for the team's inconsisleni play

I 'p ahead for the Cats on their road

iiip Ik-s St John's on Friday Nt)v 10

and ConncciKui on Sunday Nov, 12

Tfiese two schools are battling with Vil

l.inov.itoi thinipl.Ke It is essential tluii

Ihe Cats rebound liom tlieir iletea! ami

come out strong in these two inatthes.

Ihe team has still won 15 of its last 18

matches, which should carry them into

this weekend Ihe team cannot afford

to take either of these teams lightly,

linally, on Wednesday November 14,

Vill.inova will travel to Temple lo play

the Owls in a match that will determine

the Big Five Chani|Moii tor IWS With

the Big F.asi TouriKiment api)roaching

the C.its might just K- in the right posi-

tion to avenge their loss to the Panthers.

To Mayor Rendell: Give

the Eagles a new nest
By JONATHAN KLK K
Staff Columnist

Mayor Rendell, please take the

Cleveland Browns brouhaha to heart

The move of Art Modell's NFL fran-

chise to Baltimore has senous implica-

tions for the City of Brotherly Love

Hopefully, Philadelphia's city leaders

wont Ignore the portents that accom-

panied Modell's Monday announce-

ment that Baltimore has promised to

give the team everything short of half

the city's blue crab catch for the next

century.

The Baltimore Browns situation in-

cludes a 3()-year rent-free deal in a pro

posed 7(),(HM) seat, $2(K) million foot-

ball-only stadium F^SPN has also re-

ported that Modell will receive a S5()

million bonus and the city has guaran-

teed 10 years of sell-outs. In addition,

the stadium will contain lOS luxury

boxes and 7, 5(K) deluxe scats whose re\

enue is exempt from the league" s rev-

enue-sharing policy To top It oft. all

revenue from parking, concessions and

advertising will go directly into the

team's coffer. And the city of Cleve-

land is shocked that Mcxlell would even

consider taking such a sweet deal?!

Well, take notice Philadelphia If

there is any hope of keeping the Fi;igles

Don't miss

the first basketball

lottery of the

season!

Friday, Nov. 17

Jake Nevin

Field House

5:30 p.m.
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Basketball opens
exhibition play
By JOE PATTERSON
Sports Editor

-. The Villanova faithful were given

tfleir first gUmpse into the 1995-1996

basketball season as the Cats hosted

Marathon Oil for the first of their iwo
exhibition games this season Wnli
Kerry Kittles. Jason Lawson and Chuck
Komegay in street clothes due to van
ous ailments, the match quK kl\ Ikx .uih

a showcase of Villanova's depth.

"My biggest question about the team

has always been our inexperienced

bench," said Head Coach Steve Lappas.

"At least we saw that these kids can

play."

'Nova lost 87-77, but it was far from
being adi.scouraiiinjz effort Junior util

ity man Zefty Feiin scored 1 5 points and

grabbed a team-high 10 rebounds.

"My role is to get rebounds, shoot

the open shot, and try to contribute to

the team." said Penn. who often matched
up against players who were as much
as five inches taller Tm |iist trying to

fit in rigtil now As the season goes on,

I'll get more aggressive."

Rookie swingman Howard Brown
and treshman center Ratal Bigus filled

HI for Kittles and Law.son, respectively,

and combined for 22 points Brown,
who had electrified the 'Nova fans two
days earlier at Wildcat Roar with sev-

eral inspired dunks, showed he was un-

afraid to shoot from the outside.

"I try to fcxus on my overall game
and try to contribute in any way I can,

whether it be crashing the board or hit-

ting the open three," said Brown
Bigus, a 7-f(K)t-l post player from

local Archbishop Carroll High, used his

270 pounds to muscle into position

against his tall (6-fo<>I-l 1) but lighter

opponent He finished with 13 points.

going S-toi S Inuii the llooi and ^ toi

4 from ilie line. His suipiismt'lv pol

ished moves made up for lack ot quick
ness and he avoided making menial

misi.ikes. recording seven rebounds .intl

not turmnj: the ball i>\ci

"I think liii ijeliiiig there," said

BiLHiN who IS still hoping to make im

provenu-iiis m his Jetense .iiui lebound-

inj:

I he ihiid lieshinan. sjtiartl John
Celestand, also loi^eed siihstantial plav-

ing time Celestand simi:gled early in

the game, as he committed ugl\ turn-

overs on consecutive pos.sessions He
settled down, though, and eventually

nailed a pair of three-pointers.

"1 thought It was great for all of (the

rookies). ' said l.appas. "i thought they

.ill showed (lashes of what they can be."

Veteran point guard Alvin Williams

led the team in scoring with 1 X points

as he displayed a tendency to penetrate

the lane He apfx'ars to have added con-

sistency to his pull up jumper and he

used his devastating quickness to cor-

ral three steals.

Senior forward Eric Eberz was the

other retuming starter to play . He scored

I 3 points but was cold from behind the

three-point arc. shcx)ting a dismal 1 -for -

II As a team. Villanova shot a fright-

ful 1 7 percent from three-point land (5-

for-29).

Tlie official rea.son for Kittles' ab-

sence was a case of the flu while Lawson
and Kornegay were nursing tender

ankles. Coach Lappas admitted that all

three would have .started had this been

a real game.
"1 was looking for a good reason to

play the young kids," said Lappas.

Jaime Gregg (toe) and Adam Shafer

(hand) also did not suit up.

New Big East alignment announced
The Big East Conference announced Wednesday that it will

use a two-division alignment for men's and women's basket-

ball starting this sca.son. Here's how the divisions break down...

Divi.sion I

(leorgclowti

Miami

Pittsburgh

Providence

Rutgers

Seton Hall

Svracusc

Division II

Boston College

Connecticut

Notre Dame
St. John's

Villanova

West Viiginia

The division structure will be used in determining the seeding for the Big

l-,ast tournament The top three teams in each division will earn the top six

toumamenl seeds while the remaining seven teams will complete the 1.^-

team tield

A new rotation of basketball schedules will allow teams to maintain an

IS game schedule Each team will play every opponent six times over the

next four .seasons, three at home and three away

PHOTO BY AMY DRAKF
Junior ZefTy Penn led the way for the Cats against Marathon Oil. The versatile forward grabbed a team leading

10 rebounds and scored 15 points.

'Nova loses clash with Rams
By JOE PATTERSON
Sports Fditor

If nothing else, you could normally

count on the football team to fight a

g(Mxi fight But after playing toe-to-tc^

with their toughest opponents all year,

the Cats could only manage a quarter

Wildcat Roar highlighted by

impromptu dunk contest
I )nri >nl \'a\ 1 1 loll !(>( ked .is ilu'

ncii t .ipacitv i rowit greeted Its I'MIS

l''''f> basketh.ill te,iins l.tsi Irid.iv

iiii'lit I he ( will w.is hosted In .iluin

nils Wliitrv Kijishv. the pl.i\ hy plav

111,111 tor V'ljl.inov.rs radio (.overage

It nil hided perlormances by the

cheerleaders and p<im squad as well

.IS the indiyidiial intnKliu turns ot both

ihi- iiieii's .111(1 women s Icinis A
hirliliglil video ot last \c.it s j're.itesi

l>l.i\ s was ,dso shown

Nevedheless the highlight o( the

evening came when the te.nn s

warmiips developed into ,ui mi

promplii slam dunk disphis Keri\

Kittles anil /etts I'cnn provided the

so.inii^: le.ips that ' Nova tans have be

I otiie acL ustomed to. hut it was Iresh-

111,111 Howard Brown that stole the

show [he (i toot '> swingman from

I'ottstown. I'a . showcased several

dunks that brought the as.scmbly to

Its teel

Brown admitted later that he prob-

ably will not U- iible to duplu ate the

performame in a g.mu' situation, at

least not right ,iway.

I \e got to get in the swing of

things first before I try anything out,"

he said.

V'illano\a"s two early recruits,

M.ilik Allen and Brian Lynch, were

111 .ittendance.

mOTD BY AMY OR AKF
Ereshman Howard Brown

of panty against Rhcxle Island, dropping

the contest, 27-10.

Three minutes into the second quar

ter, Rhode Island struck from 41 yards

out on a pass play from Chns Hixson to

Donald Talley (not to be confused with

Villanova's Head Coach Andy Talley)

Talley was filling in for Rhode Island' s

star receiver, Bobby Apgar, who was

still m critical condition following a car

accident that killed two of his compan
ions.

"Donald Talley is a good football

player." said Ram Head Coach Floyd

Keith. 'He had a yeoman's day
"

The long touchdown was the begin

ning of a trend for the Ram offen.se.

which had no trouble dissecting the

'Nova defensive secondary en route to

^10 yards in the air on 17 of 2S pass

ing What was particularly frustrating

about this opening score was that the

Cats' special teams had pinned the ball

at the Ram one yardline It took Rhcxle

Island only six plays and two minutes

to march the length of the field

Villanova responded on the next

drive as the offen.sc, sparked by a 22

yard run by sophomore quarterback

Clint Park and a 20 yard reverse by

sophomore receiver Josh Dolbin. pen

etrated inside the Rhode Island 20

yardline Tlie drive stalled at the I 2 ami

Frank Venezia drilled the chip shot

A poor kickoff and equally poor cov-

erage set the Ram offense up at midfield

on the ensuing drive. Rhode Island used

10 plays to get to the 'Nova one yardline

before the defense stiffened, forcing one

of the rare Ram incompletions Rhode

Island kicked a field goal to take a 10 ^

lead

LIRI capitalized fully on its next

drive, though, as another Hixson to

lalley h(H)kup. this one for 4^ yards.

put the ball at the 'Nova one yardline

Continued on page 28

Scoring
2nd Quarter

RI-Talley 41 pass from

Hixson (Walker kick)

Vi;- Vene/ia 2'^ field goal

RI-Walker I'Mield goal

Rl-Hixson I run (Walker

kick)

Vl'-Dolhin 40 pass from paik

(Kieter kick)

.<rd Quarter

Ri-Boycf < pass from Hixson

(Walker kick)

4th Quarter

Rl- Walker 21 field ^oal

-r.^«« .-• #

Preview

1"7
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Villanova relying on Kittles

to carry team to Final Four
By JOE PATTERSON
Frcview Editor -in-Chief

Kerry Kittles is ttie consummate bas-

ketball player. He shoots, he dribbles,

he defends and he dunks. And he docs
it so well and so effortlessly.

From the adoring Villanova faithful,

he inspires an intense mania. From the

opposition, he commands reverence.

And from th? national media, he is fi-

nally receiving recognition.

When Kittles decided to stay at Vil-

lanova for his senior season, ihe team
went from a good team to a Top 5 team.

The preseason Ail-American brings

more than athletic prowess to the floor

.

He brings leadership, stability and a

quiet intensity.

"He's a special kind of kid," said

Head Coach Steve Lappas. "I think he' s

a special talent and he's a leader."

He was a finalist for the Associated

Press Player of the Year last season and

is expected to be a contender again. He
was named Big East Player of the Year
and was recognized as the Most Out-

standing Player of the Big East Tourna-

ment. He directed the Cats to their first

Big East Championship ever and was
the conference's scoring champion with

over 23 points a game. He also scored

44 points in a single game, the most by

a ' Nova player since the mid 1 960s, and

he is currently the record holder in nine

different Villanova categories.

But his value cannot be quantified

by mere accolades. He has game break-

ing ability with the potential to change

the entire course of game. Sometimes

his handiwork is subtle. Sometimes it

is electrifying. Indeed, hoops fans are

still talking about his flying dunk over

Troy Brown in the Big East Tournament

last year. They are still talking, too,

about his 44 point outburst against Bos-

ton College and his 37 points against

then No. 1 ranked Connecticut.

Often overlooked, his defense is

among the btsX in the conference. He
was second in the conference last year

\n steals and he rarely gets shown up by

his opponent. He has only fouled out

of one game during his career and he

once recorded seven thefts in a single

game against Providence during his

sophomore year.

"Protecting the basket is motivation

for me because it will help my team win

games," said Kittles. "I have to con-

centrate every game on getting that de-

fensive stop."

Consistency is yet another charac-

teristic that marks Kittles' game. He has

started 6 1 straight games and has scored

in double figures 77 times. He was in

the top three of five different statistical

categories in the Big East last year and
was named Big East Player of Week on

five separate occasions.

As a sophomore, he led the NIT
Championship squad in both scoring

and steals. As as a freshman, he made
the Big East All-Rookie team as his 43
percent shooting from three point range

placed him first in the league.

All of this makes him a Player of

Year candidate, joining Wake Forest's

Tim Duncan and Big East opponents

Ray Allen and Allen Iverson as the

favorites for the award.

"I'm gonna go out and play hard

every game," said Kittles in typical low-

key fashion. "It's a matter of going out

and doing what I'm capable of doing

and letting all these things take care of

themselves."

When asked how he would approach

his games against UConn and
Georgetown, he admitted that he would

have to be ready for war.

"It's gonna be tough for me going

up against those great players," he said.

"I'm gonna have to be ready to go out

and do battle with them."

Indeed, his decision last spring to

stay at 'Nova for his final year helped

make the Big East the most feared con-

ference in the country . For Kittles, the

decision came after carefully weighing

all the alternatives. He wanted to pro-

vide for his family with the money he

would be receiving in the NBA this year,

but in the end, though, he realized that

his professional career could wait a year

.

A bid at a college championship could

not.

"Playing with a great team and all

the publicity which all college players

dream of - that means more to me than

just starting my career," he said.

Also, the six time high school honor

student expressed a desire to earn his

degree from the school of Commerce
and Finance.

"As long he's happy," said Coach
Lappas. "The one thing I didn' t want is

for him to come back and say . I should

have done this or I should have done

that.'"

Kittles is not the only one who is

happy. So are his teammates. So are

his fans.
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Senior Player of the Year candidate Kerry Kitties will try to take Villanova to Its second NCAA Championship.
He won the K\g East scoring title last season and is consistently one of the conference's top defensive players.

Jason Lawson takes center stage for Villanova
By MARK SPOONAUER
Preview Editor

Since the first day he stepped toot

on Villanova's campus, 6-foot 1 1 cen
ten Jason Lawson was the big man on
campus. A year later, Lawson was con
sidered one of the most improved play

ers in the Big East and was named a

Second Team All-Conference selection

Now. as the Cats begin their champion-
ship run, he is touted as one of the

country's best big men and is an Ail

America candidate. The reason for

Ihishas been his development, a prix:ess

which needs to continue if the Cats are

to be crowned kings of the jungle come
March.

Lawson's improvement impresses

many because it seemed to materialize

so quickly. But that assumption is only

a tribute to his hard work.
"1 developed not at a fast rate but at

a gradual rate," Lawson said. "Each year

I just worked on something different to

add to my game
Of course, his advancement can Ix-

attributed to grueling practices.

"He's killing us out there," said a

grinning lawson of Head Coach Steve

Lappas

But what sets hini apart from other

players is that, when it comes to the of f

season, he doesn't take off Lawson
earned alternate status on the I^J^.S

World University CJames team, which
played in Japan in August

"The World University CJames were
pretty intense," .said Lawson. "I got to

play again.st some of the best college

players in the country."

Playing organized ball was impor
tant to keep in game shape, but he still

had to take the extra time to hone his

various .skills individually

"Doing .stuff on my own in the sum-
mertime has helped me out a lot," said

Lawson. "I worked on shooting the ball,

post moves and foul shots."

Last season already saw a much bet-

ter foul shooter in Lawson Iroiii Ins

freshman lo sophomore caiiipaigns. he

up[X'il his free throw percentage 1 5 per -

ceiitage f)oints. from SX lo 73 In fact,

Lappas called Lawson's tree throw
shooting "ilii- most improved skill on

I
the

I
team '

In the paiiii. Lawson believes he can

be effective as long as he stays focused

"I have to concentrate on facing the

ba.skel, " Lawson said

Since he has already proved he can

make opponents pay for putting hiin on

the line, and for not doing so ( 1 2 4 ppg
last year), Lawson has begun to work
on yet another way of putting up points

Enter the jump shot, a sight which ad-

mittedly made Nova tans crm^'e in the

pasi

"I've been taking a lot of I S foolers

and 12 footers," said Lawson.

(iranted, Lawson is no deep llireal

But if he can improve Ins range, gocnl

things are bound to happen for the Cats

offense

"I just want to open it up for the drive

a lillle bii more," Lawson said.

On the defensive side, Lawson has

already demonstrated one fomi of domi
nance close to the basket. Law.son' s av-

erage of 2.S9 swats per game last sea-

.son was the conference's best, and he

currently ranks third all-time on
Villanova's career blocked shots list.

However, although tie led ihe Ic.ini iii

lehounds last year, Lawson only ranked

nnitli in the league

I elef Mutely need to work on that

as[>cct of my game," said Lawson. "We
do a drill now where the coach covers
up the rim so that the ball can't go in

the basket And 1 think I can help the

team go farther if I can get more re-

bounds
"

Ceriainly, every facet of Jason's

game has come under scrutiny as of late

because of the lofty expectations for the

team But Lawson says there is an easy

way lo remedy the ex()ectations- win-

ning

Continued on pui^e 27

Three talented kittens will

add much needed depth
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Forward powerhouse Chuch Kornegay will once again be making
some noise, and moving some bodies, in the paint.

Courtside with Coach
By SKAN KELLY
ViHanovuit LJitui m-Chief

Last season, Villanova received an

ample taste of what it is like to be

hunted. Opponents came at the Cats

much harder than usual. But that uill

not be the case this year.

"Now we are people's pre\ We're

not just hunted anymore. ' said fourth

year Head Coach Steve Lappas "People

go hunting tor tun Wlu-ii >ou're

somebody's prcs. the > re hxiking toeai

The\ go after ynu a hillc h.irder uhcii

the) re looking lo eal

There was a time v\licii ihc (x-iicr

teams in the league could look hevond

lormer young and mexpenenced Nova
squads. But those days are long gone

As recently as last year, though, the

Wildcats w ere one of four or five teams

that opposing coaches were forceil to

highlight on their schedule This \ear.

the Cats uill be the team o\er which op

ponents w'll lose sleep

"For almost everybodv that we're

playing this year." said Lappas. if they

look at their schedule right now . we're

the game that they're probably all look

ing at"

The question the IW.S-96 Villanova

team must answer is whether or not it is

grnxj enough to win while every team

m the country is trying even harder to

bring It down
"You hit a stage." said Lappas.

'

where now you're in the lop five or the

top 10 [in the country] and here's your

next learning experience; Can you play

against teams and be successful against

teams when you are the top team on their

schedule?

"You need to be in this position be

fore you can learn about what il is. :iiid

then you have to try and stay in that

position."

Right now. Lappas and company are

in a waiting fx'riod. al least for .1 while

Anil llial means he will Ix' bombarded

u nil rnanv of the same questions wtm h

he atlamantly admits are impossible to

answer right now What effect will all

of the hype have on this team ' What
role will confidence and c(k kiness play

'

Is this team ready to win a national

championship?

Tlie Villanova court general reali/es

the hype surrounding tins team He has

even flipped through the college basket

ball [ireviews. so he knows what the

ex|X'ctaIions are tor his i luh

"You have to be loiucriied with

people keeping iheii loi us on what's

important. That doesn 't mean that we re

not going to have a bad loss along the

way that will make us refocus." said

Lappas. "I can't tell you that the hype

IS not going to cost us something along

the wa\ /( might, though, and ma\ Ix*

that's go(xl."

It must be more dil flcult tor the play

ers to lose sight of llieir goals at 4:4*^

a.m. when they sometimes find (hem

selves walking to a morning practice

This IS one of Lappas' new tactics to

help .i\oid gelting caught up in the

Iren/v of college basketball

"I \e been stressing more mk\ more

doing Ihmgs to really grab their atten

lion," said Lappas "It I'm not pleased

with something we might practice al five

o'ckxk m the morning. It's a matter of

making sure that everyone is doing ex

actly what they're suppose to do. so that

they don't gel lost reading what jx-ople

are saying about them as individuals and

as a team We're certainly trying to

maintain their attention."

Villanova's freshmen should not

have much time to concern themselves

with what people are saying about them

in the media or on campus. TTiey have

enough to worry about as they make the

adjustment from playing high sch(K>l

athletics to competing against some of

the best teams in the country everyday

"We keep telling our fre.shmen. 'You

went from high .school, not to just col

lege, but you went from high .school to

playing against one of the best college

teams in the country,'" said Lappas.

"If you look at [Rafal] Bjgus," said

Lappas, "I'll tell you right now that the

best center he's going to play against

this year, he's playing against every day

in practice He'll get into games and

probably think it's easy compared to

what he has to go through every day

because Jason (I^w.son) is a killer for

three hours
"

Lappas will have a much greater

understanding of what direction his

team is headed and whether or not the

preseason expectations were too high

Hut even the coach's opinion will

change throughout the year as strengths

and weaknesses appear

Until we start playing games, it s

hard for me to tell where we are." ad

nutted Lappas "Hven then, where we
are now doesn't maner as much as where
we're going to be in March.

"I can say one thing for sure, we cer -

lainly have a starting point, regardless

of where it is. that leads us to believe

that we van have a g<xxl finish
"

Kornegay overpowers foes

with more than just mucsle
By \L\R( AN(;KLA( CIO
Preview Editor

There are maiiv reasons tor the

Wildcats' success last year The excep

tional play of All-American Kerry

Kittles, the developmeni of Jason
Lawson, the sharp-shooting of Eric

Eberz and the solid contnbutions of f the

bench from Alvin Williams, Ron Wilson

and Zejfy Penn are just some. The
biggest impact on the season, however

.

came on Dec 22. That's when Chuck
Kornegay arrived.

"Chuck changed the look of our

team when he became eligible last De
cember and has continued to improve

rapidly," said Head Coach Steve Lap-

pas "He has the ability to be one of the

best rebounders in the country "

The 6-foot-9, 240 pound forward

from Dudley, N.C joined the team after

sitting out nearly two years after

transferring from Nonh Carolina State

and had an immediate impact, collect-

ing 1 1 points, 12 rebounds and five as-

sists in 22 minutes played in his first

game against Richmond From that

game on, he would help solidify one of

the fx;st frontcourts in the country , play-

ing in 26 games and starting 21, aver

aging S 4 points and 6..^ rebounds per

game.

"I believe that just as long as I re-

bound and score a couple of points I'll

feel that my job is done," said Kornegay

On more than one occasion last year

,

though, Kornegay scored more than a

couple of points. Against Flonda, he

collected 12 points, four rebounds and

three assists, while against Pennsylva-

nia he tallied a double-double with 10

points and 10 rebounds. Kornegay be-

lieves, with a little more fcKus, these

numbers could become common this

year

"l feel that I can [improvel if 1 really

look for my offense, if I really concen

trate on my offense," he said dunng the

course of last .sea.son.

As almost all Villanova fans can tell

from his awe-inspiring slams, Kornegay
centers his game on power, aggressive-

ness, and intimidation. His presence in

the paint is felt on both sides of the court,

as he collected 2,^ blocks and 19 steals

last season.

Even though Kornegay prides him

self on banging bodies in the low [K)st,

he has developed other aspects of his

game, such as passing. More often than

not, Kornegay is able to find a cutting

Jason Lawson for an easy basket Last

year, he averaged 2.5 assists per game,

ranking fourth on the team and first

amoung frontline players

"Chuck is an excellent interior

pa.sser, Lappas said "He finds Jason

all the time."

Together, Kornegay and Law.son are

half of one of the best inside-out threats

in the nation, as the duo consistently sets

up Kittles and Eberz for open shots

"When [the ball's] going inside, and

that guy inside is a good pas.ser, you're

going to be a lot better tJiree-point shcK)t

ing team," remarked Lappas

Even if passing has become an asset

of Kornegay's game, power,
aggressiveness and intimidation are still

his trademarks. He will undoubtedly

use these trademarks to bring his name
into the spotlight, rolling over the com-

petition in his way.

Williams poised to take reins

of *Nova*s championsip quest
By SEAN KELLY
\ ilhini>\iin Editi'i III ( hief

After what was w iihoul question the

most disappointing moment for Vill

anova basketball and its tans in many
years. Alvin Williams sat in the kxker
room of the Knickerbocker Arena and

politely ;insweredever\ question thrown

at him about the team's X9-XI loss to

Old Dominion

His former teammate. Jonathan

Haynes. who had acted as somewhat of

a big brother to Williams for two years,

sat across the rixim with his face buried

in a towel 1-or Haynes, there would be

no other opportunities to chase a na-

tional championship

\\hile Williams understood Ins

friend's disappointment, he admitted

that he had alread\ started thinking

about Ih^ 199.5-96 season and what he

would have to do to get the Cats to the

title game.

Today. 'Nova's loss to Old Domin-
ion IS )ust another part of the growth

process of potentially becoming a na-

tional championship team

"That was our most visible bump in

the last three years, " said Head Coach
Steve Lappas "There have been a lot

of bumps and bruises along the way , and

1 think we've grown from each one of

them, and 1 don't dispute the fact that

we will grow from that one too."

Through all of the bumps and
bruises, Williams has emerged as one

of Villanova's more consistent players

and one of the leagues best lead guards.

But you would not know this from read-

ing any of the print about the junior

point guard His name is not li.sted in

any of the magazines as one of the

nation's top ball-handlers Tlie Sport-

ing News calls the Wildcat backcourt

the tenth f>e,st in the country But in the

magazine's description of the Nova
backcourt, Williams is more of an af-

terthought with all of the credit going

to senior All-Amencan Kerry Kittles

Williams has played under the

shadow of Haynes and more celebrated

plavers like Kittles and Jason Lawson
He started perKxlically dunng the 1 994
95 sea.son as a sh(K)ting guard when Ron
Wilson was injured and Chuck
Kornegay was not yet eligible, but he

made his biggest contributions when
Haynes was out for nine games in Feb

mary with a stress fracture in his foot

Hie 6 f(H>t 4 Philadelphia native guided

Nova to an X 1 record during that span

He has quickly become one of the

leagues most error free playmakers with

incredible speed in transition 1 ast sea

son, Williams ranked third in the Big

1-last with an assist to turnover ratio of

2.12.1 (159:75). His 1 59 assists ranked

first for Villanova.

"1 think [turnover-free ba.sketballj is

very important, especially from the

point guard," said Williams. "He's the

one who starts off the offense and, if

you can't start it off without having a

turnover, then I think the offense will

suffer."

In the past, Williams has not been

much of a .scorer, but he really has no

need to be. He averaged 7. 1 ppg last

year shooting the ball ju.st over 40 per -

cent from the field. In the two preseason

games, Williams featured a devastat-

ing pull-up-jumper off the dnve thai

should prove to be a major threat dur

ing the regular sea,son.

TTie junior point guard finally has a

chance to guide 'Nova on his own terms

and with his own style. Lappas thinks

his abilities could finally get him the

national recognition he has earned

"Alvin will have the opportunity this

season to establish himself as one of the

top lead guards in America," said Lap

pas. "He has proven over the last two

years how good a player he can be
"

PIlOIO H\ ^M•V DkAKI

.liininr point guard Alvin Williams will be expected lo as.sume the rore of

leader on (his year's squad. The 6-f(>ot-4 Philadelphia product started nine
games last year, directing (he (earn (o an 8-1 record.
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THE BEST IN THE BIG EAST
First Team All-Big East

Al en Iverson
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VILLANOVA
Nickname: Wildcats

Last Seasoa: 25-8 ov^all, 14-4 Big East (2iid)

PostseaiHHi: First Rouad loss in NCAAs to CH>U
Head Coach: Steve l4^[»s-3 years

Starters Lost (1): Joni^mBaynes
Starters Returniiig (5): ^nb Eibcax, ita|r ii^s,
Chuck Komcgay, Jason Lawsoa msd MviaUMi^
Newcomers: RjdEal Bigus, How^I^ipn^l<^
Celestand

-
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GEORGETOWN
Nickname: Hoyas

Last Season : 2 1 - 1 overall, 1 1 -7 Big East <4th)

Postseason: Third roumiilo^ inNCkA^9e^fi€0kOm-
Una

Head Coach: John Thon^son-23 years .

Starters Lost (2): Don Reid aiKl Tcha Jacques

Starters ReturaiBg (3): OtheUa H^niagKm, leionie

WilHaiOs md Allen Iversoii

Newcomers: Godwin Owkije, I^ynicmd lackscm, lo>

sejA Toi»»!}ou, Jaiiieel WWcwis a$^ VlqtwIh^
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SYRACUSE
•

'

Nickname: Orangemen
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PROVIDENCE
Nickname: Friars

Last Season: 17-13 overaU, 7-U BigBiil#^)
Postseason: Seccmd Round l<m toWt to V%^^'j^<^|
Head Cmich: Pete Gaten-2y^
Starters Lost (S): Eric^sraMs*

and Troy Brown < .

Starters Retiu^lag (l>t ^wm^^i^^^^i
Brown

Newcmners: Demcki
Thomas, ^^iamm|

>RCMDENCE
FRIARS

'* ;'''^t,>iAC-''~ r-t^i

«,«•;< ^

1995-1996 Schedule

November
25

28

December

3

6

9

II

21

23

28

January

2

6

8

10

New Hampshire

Brown

Syracuse

at Seton Hall

at Rhode Island

Wisconsin

at Texas

Boston University

Colgate

Seton Hall

at St. John's

Canisius

at Syracuse

13
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MIAMI
Nickoaiiie; Histttcai^

MIAMI
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BOSTON COLLEGE
"-T-l

Nickname: Eagles

Last Semmt 9-19 overall, 2-16 BigEm (lOtfe)

PostsettMm: None
Head Ctkadb: Jim 0*Brt«»«'9 years

l^artars Lost <2): Msac^^^i^y tsd^mmUfm^^s^W^
Starlcfii BpliHriiiiG^0)f^ms^mbii^u3^.

and"" ^ ^- - *
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RUTGERS
Nickname: Scarlet Knights

Last Season: 13-15 overall

Postseason: None
Head Coach: Bob Wenzel-7 years

Starters Lost (3): Rich Ashraiade* Eobk lasnes

and Jamal BiiUips

Starters Returnfaig (2): Albert KameriMAm^^
Kolbasovsky

Newconmrs: Geoff Billet, L.I. Mft$<mii|^^^^
McCrinsfiiim

^.^
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ATLANTIC COAST
CONFERENCE

1 ^ V?.i

Terrapins will crawl out of
Smith's shell and to the top
B} JOK PATTERSON
Preview Editor-in-Chief

1. MARYLAND
Joe Smith is gone, but the four other

starters 'rom last year \ head-turning

squad rtrum The Terps have reached

the Sweet 16 in each ot their past two

seasons. This year should be no differ-

ent.

The high-flying Exree Hipp (14.0

ppg) and the multi-faceted Johnny
Rhodes ( 1^6 ppg) will again lead the

hard cliarging Maryland offense. The

Terps scored more points than any other

ACC teimi la.st year, and four-year starter

Duane Simpkins will have plenty of

options set again Freshman Terrell

Stokes will .spell Simpkins and provide

a defensive boost.

The Irontcourt will be occupied by

the rebound-onented Keith Bmith and

Mario Lucas Lucas. Smith's replace-

ment is short (6-foot-K), but should sur-

vive in a conference that lost some of

its besi hig men In any event, his 57

percent shooting from the line must im-

prove.

Fjcad Coach Gary Williams has com-

pletel\ lumed around this franchise.

Three seasons ago, his young team was

experiencing growing pains. This sea-

son will prove whether the team has

truly matured.

2. FLORIDA STATE
The Seminoles finished with only

five conference wins last year. Never-

theless. Florida State is the only team

in the ACC, other than Maryland, thai

returns four starters One of the return

ing starters is junior guard James Collins

( ISO ppg) Collins shoots over *>() per

cent from the floor and is deadly from

beyond the arc At 6-foot-5, sophomore

LaMarrCireer is a large point guard who
will delemiine much ol the team s sue

cess.

.Sophomore from court player Corey

Louis joins Collins as the second offen-

sive weapon He fared well against the

Wallaces and Smiths of last year, so the

6-f(K>l <^ post player's numbers should

skyrocket It Rendell Jackson, a 6ft>ot

1 1 recniit from Massachusetts, plays up

to his prep reputation, the Seminoles

will have one ot the Itettcr fronlcourls

in I he ( (inference.

With the ever-increasing parity in the

ACC, Florida State has the potential to

sh(X'k the conference A return to the

form that put the teams conference

record at 2^-^ during its first two .sea-

sons in the ACC is not out of the ques-

tion.

3. NORTH CAROLINA
Jerry Stackhouse and Rasheed

Wallace are now waging battle with each

other m the Eastern Conference of the

NBA as the Tarheels are left to think

about what might have been. UNC,
which would probably have been rated

the top team in the nation, now finds

Wake Forest's Tim Duncan

Itself in a battle for conference viabil-

ity

Nevertheless, junior Jeff Mclnnis

and senior dead-eye Dante ^'alabna re

turn Calabrias ability to consistently

kn<Kk down the outside shot will help

alleviate some of the pressure thrust on

supfier frosh Vince Carter and Antawn
Jamison Still, Carter and Jami.son must

pnxluce After Mclnnis and Calabria,

UNC's top returning scorers all aver-

aged less than three points a game.

The Tarheels lost out on 6-foot- 1 1

Jackson to Florida State and they lost

out on Kevin Gamett to pro ball, so the

oafy 7-foot-2 Serge Zwikker is left with

no competent backup. If Head Coach

Dean Smith takes this team to the Sweet

16, .something he has done in 14 of the

past 1 5 years, he deserves to have more

than the arena named after him.

4. GEORGIA TECH
The Yellow Jackets remm three start-

ers and can boa.st of one of the nation' s

top recruits in Stephon Marbury . Tech

is extremely young, extremely talented,

and could easily lay a claim to being

one of the better teams in the ACC.
However, the undersized squad (no

player over 6-foot-9) probably will not

improve more than a few games over

its 8-8 conference record of last year.

Drew Barry is severely underrated

and will join Marbury in forming the

premier backcourt m the conference.

Sophomores Matt Harpring and
Michael Maddux could make or break

the squad.

Head Coach Bobby Cremins" team

has a bright future (six of the top eight

players are freshmen or sophomores),

but his year "s squad could struggle as it

plays 12 games against Tournament
teams.

5. VIRCilNIA
Some publications pick Virginia to

win the ACC Junior Burrough is gone,

though, as are Corey Alexander and .Yuri

Barnes Those three players accounted

for nearly half of the team's reb<iund-

ing and their losses truly deplete the

Irontcourt.

The Cavaliers have demonstrated a

propensity to go cold for entire games

and there is little reason to believe thai

the loss of three .starters will add the

consistency thai is needed

It will be interesting to see how 7

fool -4 redshirt freshman Chase
Meihcney develops If he becomes a

superstar, UVA has a chance If not,

the team will struggle to finish over .^{K)

in conference play

6. WAKE FOREST
Many people still rank Wake F-oresi

Senior forward Exree Hipp has been more than dependable for Maryland.
He has not missed a start in 92 games.

in the Top 20, mainly because Player of

the Year candidate Tim Duncan returns.

With Smith and Wallace gone, Duncan

will probably patrol the paint with little

hindrance. Unfortunately, Randolph
Childress' departure leaves a giant void.

Also, Wake lacks competant mid-range

size.

Defenses will key on Duncan, so

Head Coach Dave Odom will have to

devise a scheme to get him clear . Odom
has won ACC Coach of the Year in three

of the past five seasons, and that is

against such coaches as Mike
Krzyzewski, Dean Smith and Gary Wil-

liams.

The Deacons will be good, but so

will a lot of ACC teams. The parity

could be the downfall of Wake Forest,

but the Deacons surprised a lot of people

last year. They might be capable of

doing it again.

(Jeorgia Tech's Stephon Marbury

7. DUKE
Duke astonished the basketball

world when it dropped out of the Top

25 The Devils further startled tans as

they prcxreeded to lose more games (18)

than ever before and miss a Tournament

bid After 1 I consecutive trips to the

NCAAs, including back to-back cham-

pionships, Duke t<x)k it.s I.VI 8 record

into the off-season with no postseason

play

Duke's problems were manifold, but

Head Coach Mike Kr/yzewski's ab

sence was probably the greatest With

Coach K. the Blue Devils went 9-3.

Without him, they posted a dismal 4- 1

5

record. His return should push them

over the ,500 mark overall, but prob-

ably not in conference.

Cherokee Parks is gone, but guards

Jeff Capel and Trajan Langdon will

combine with forward Ricky Price to

give the Blue Devils a solid but unspec-

tacular offense. A team that has relied

upon big name players in the past will

be forced to share the yoke as a team.

Coach K has the potential to shock the

country again, but this time in a f)osi-

tive manner. He probably will not,

though. Duke simply is not the team it

was several years ago.

8. CLEMSON
Head Coach Rick Barnes was a big

hit at Clemson last year, his first as the

Tigers' mentor. He guided the team to

a winning record and a NIT bid. This
*

was a team destined for the cellar of the

conference and had won the preseason

award for hard luck as break after break

went against them.

This year, the expectations are

greater, but the results should be simi-

lar. Barnes has put together an incred-

ible recruiting class, though, and the

Tigers should be very good next year

and the year after. Undersized ACC
Rookie of the Year forward Greg
Buckner (6-foot-4) will need some sup-

port down low. Most likely, this will

come from one of the recniits. six of

which are frontcourt players who are

taller than Buckner.

Po.ssibly the mo.st exciting aspect of

Clemson. this year will be Terrell

Mclntyre, a "S-foot^ pint si/ed guard

who can put up big numbers (30.5 ppg
in high school)

9. N.C. STATE
Tlie Wolfpack is in trouble Todd

F-uller, their 6-foot I 1 center, could be

a force this year, but sophomore guarrf

Ishua Benjamin is the only other player

of note on the team.

The two time national champions

have hit hard times, posting k)sing sea

sons in four straight campaigns Some
publications rank State third in the ACC,
but that is almost unimaginable Head

Coach Les Robinson has his work cut

out for him as the team tnes to improve

upon its four conference wins of a year

ago. An NIT berth is not out of the ques

lion, which testifies to the remarkable

parity in the ACC More than likely,

though, the Pack will be battling lo slay

out of the cellar
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SOUTHEASTERN
CONFERENCE

Wildcats' depth should help

them repeat as East champs
By DON MEIER
Preview Reporter

In case you haven' t noticed, the SEC
has become one of the best conferences

in the nation, year in and year out.. It

has improved every year and can no

longer be denied the reputation it de-

serves for outstanding basketball. The

SEC is not just Kentucky anymore. Get

ready for another .season full of bang-

ing down low, three point bombs and

high-fiying dunks.

The fruits of the SEC's labor began

to appear with Florida's Final Four ap-

pearance two years ago, but the NCAA
Tournament success does not stop there

The la.st two years, the SEC is a com-

bined 23-8 in the Big Dance, for a .742

winning percentage unrivaled by any

other league.

Not only can the SEC boast quality

teams, but it has many star players as

well. Despite the loss of high NBA draft

choices Antonio McDyess and Corliss

Williamson, the league abounds with

exciting, superstar talents; LSU's
Ronnie Henderson, Kentucky's Tony

Delk and Mississippi State" s Eric

Dampier, just to name a few

The SEC is a league with many good

teams, but only a single great one this

sea.son, Kentucky The Wildcats .should

win the title this year. Mississippi State,

LSU, Arkansas. South Carolina and

Georgia should all make the field of 64

Florida, Tennessee, and Auburn could

also find their way into the mix. How-

ever it works out, at least six SEC
schfxils should qualify Whatever teams

do survive the SEC battles will be pre-

pared to make a lot of noise in the Tour

nament.

EASTERN DIVISION

1. KENTUCKY
Kentucky will once again be a seri-

ous contender for the national title Most

likely, they will be the team to beat this

.sea.son. As usual. Coach Rick Pilino has

a vast store of talent lo work with. The

nucleus of last year 's team that fell one

step short of the Final Four is back.

"We have a lot of experience and

depth returning this year," Pitino .said,

"and if we can turn our weaknesses into

strengths, we can be a great club" He

may not even need lo do thai Many
believe that Kentucky's .second team

would be a top te'n club.

The team will be headlined by their

6-foot- 1 senior shooting guard Tony
Delk. He has been the team's sconng

leader the past two seasons, coming off

a 16.7 ppg effort last year. Delk is only

one .small piece, though. This is with-

out a doubt the deepest team in the na-

tion, and talent overflows at every posi-

tion. The powerful frontcourt includes

6-foot-8 sophomore Antoine Walker,

last year "s SEC Tournament MVP 6- 1

senior Walter McCarty will also be an

important cog of the machine. Derek

Andersen, a Ohio State transfer, will

also fight to find playing time some-

where. Add into the mix another all-star

recruiting cla.ss, led by Ron Mercer, a

6-foot-7 forv^ard out of Oak Hill in Vir-

ginia.

Once again, Pitino has too many
weapons, but this is a great problem to

have. It is also his only problem and will

enable the Wildcats to win the Eastern

division with ea.se. The national cham-

pionship is also well within reach.

2. SOUTH CAROLINA
South Carolina returns one of its top

scorers from last season in 6-foot-2

Melvin Watson. Coach Eddie Fogler

also brought in two quality transfers, m
eluding 6-foot- 1 1 Nate Wilboume from

Ohio State.

How far the Gamecocks will go this

year depends on the success of their

highly-touted freshmen cla.ss It is led

by sharp-shooting B.J McKie, who
could rival Mercer for the title of top

SEC frosh

3. (;EOR(iIA
Cjeorgia should be on the rise this

sea.son under first-year coach Tubby

Smith. He arguably has the conference'

s

best power forward in Carlos Strong

Shandon Anderson, last years second

leading scorer, is also back. If the Iran

sition to Smith's up-tempo style goes

well, the Bulldogs could go far

"The adjustment the pliiyers have to

make to a new system lakes time," said

Smith

4. FLORIDA
lx)n Kruger's Florida team will slip

this season with the loss of Andrew
DeClercq and the always-deadly Dan

Cross. The rotund Dametn Hill returns,

along with two other starters, and will

provide steady play Tlie recruiting class

is strong, but this learn" s best days are

down the road.

5. TENNESSEE
Tennessee will depend heavily this

season on its 7-foot center Steve Hamer

.

He averaged 1 5.0 ppg la.st season, along

with 8.8 rebounds. He will have another

strong year, but there is not much to take

the fiKUS off of him. Help is on the way

with a good freshmen class, but it won" t

be soon enough to make Hamer "s se-

nior year a great one. The seven new

faces will make things exciting this year

,

however, and could outperform this and

many other predictions.

6. VANDERBILT
Vanderbilt suffered through its first

losing season in almost ten years last

sea,son, and things could get worse for

Jan van Breda Kolff 's team. A few key

players are gone from la.st year '.<; team

and their freshmen replacements are

only average. Senior guard Frank Seckar

will be forced to handle much of the

sconng load along with backcourt mate

Drew Maddux
"I^ast season, so much of our scor

ing had to come from the perimeter that

It made us easy to defend at times,"' van

Breda Kolff said. "We will have more

options this sea.son."

This is doubtful. Alter winning the

F^stem division three years ago. the

CommfKlores will find the cellar ihis

season

WESTERN DIVISION
1. MISSISSIPPI SI ATE
In the Westem Division, Mississippi

Slate should emerge victorious The

team reached the Sweet Sixteen last sea-

son and retums its star player. 6-fool

1 1 )unior Frick Dampier Dampier is

coming off ol a season in which he av

eraged 1 3.1 ppg and ^1 rpg He is with-

out a doubt one of the two best players

m the SEC and a potential All Amen
( .in I lis skills and style ol play will s(H)n

make him an NBA lottery pick.

The Bulldogs can also go outside

with 6 foot 1 sharpsh(H)ter Darryl Wil

son. He averaged 17 8 ppg last sea.son

in becoming an All SEC selection Wil

son IS deadly from three point land, hit

ting on 44 of 227 attempts (414) In

Wilson and Dampier, Mississippi Stale

has the best inside outside punch in the

league ( )nly their lack of depth, and the

Senior Walter McCarty (10.5 ppg) of Kentucky head.s up one of the best

frontcourts in the country.

loss of three starters, could slow them

this season.

2. LOUSIANA STATE
After a couple of subpar seasons,

LSU IS ready to step back up to the fore-

front of the national scene. Tliey will

be led into battle by the explosive

Ronnie Henderson, last year "s SEC scor-

ing champ with 23.3 ppg. The 6-foot-4

junior should be the SEC s player of the

year this season, gaining more recogni-

tion along the way. Henderson, along

with Mississippi Slate's Dampier. will

also be shooting for All-Amenca rec-

ognition.

If he can stay healthy, 6-fool-4

sophomore Randy Livingston will Com-

bine with Henderson to form what may

be the be.st backcourt in the nation

Livingston, a breathtaking playmaker.

averaged 9 4 apg last sea.son despite

being slowed by injunes. Livingston and

his health are the key to LSU's success

They were 10-5 with him in the lineup,

and 2 10 while he sat out with a broken

kneecap

"If Livingston is healthy we could

be a top 10 team." said Coach Dale

Brown
If his point guard does avoid injury

and the frontcourt additions play well,

this team will not fall short of his pre

diction

3. ARKANSAS
l-or the most part, all of the talent

thai won Arkansas the national title two

years ago and led them hack to the final

game last year is gone But do not shed

any tears for Nolan Richardson He has

brought in 1 1 new faces, among them

some of the top prep and junior college

players m the country As g(MKl as the

SECs recruiting classes are this year.

Arkansas's is the best.

One of the players to watch on this

brand new team will be freshman Derek

Hood. The 6-foot-8 Parade All-Amenca

forward should start immediately The

backcourt will be manned by juco star

Jesse Pate and Kareem Reid, who was

ineligible last season Center will be tJie

only position with any experience

Richardson's twin towers will be

Darnell Robinson, the highest scoring

returnee with 6.4 ppg last season, and

fellow 6-foot- 1 1 skyscraper Lee Wilson

It will take a while for these 1 1 new

men to adopt Richardson" s system. This

could mean some early losses, but even-

tually they will learn Richardson also

has a massive amount of talent on his

side. They may be a deceptive third in

the West standings, but come March this

team will be a ver> scary sight.

4. AUBURN
Auburn, coached by Cliff Ellis, will

once again live and die with the three-

point .shot. The first-year coach will play

three guards, who will all let it f1y from

the outside.

"We think we"ve got an exciting

brand of basketball to offer,'" said Ellis

"We won't have a lot of future NBA
players, but we'll be competitive"

With no real stars, how far the Ti-

gers go will all depend on how well

Filliss finesse system falls in to place

5. ALABAMA
Alabama will be forced to rebuild

Ihis sea.son with the lo.ss of NBA No. 2

pick Antonio McDyess.

"Anionios situation came upon us

suddenly." said Head Coach David

Hobhs i don"t know if we can replace

him
"

Jason Caffey, a late first round pick

of the Chicago Bulls, is also gone.

With these tough losses, the Crim-

son Tide will try to live by the three

pointer Some nights it may work. But

they figure to be on the wrong end of

the score in most SEC battles ITiey will

siniggle to reach 50<) and the NIT.

6. MISSISSIPPI
Ole Miss IS in for another rough sea-

son under Head Coach Rob livans The

Rebels are improving slowly, but the

results are not yet ready to lome forth

"I feel (.omfortable and confident

about our direction."" Evans said

Yet a 5(K) record still seems out of

reach The lone bright sp<it will be 6

foot 7 sophomore forward Anthony

Boone He checked in vnth 1 1 6 ppg as

a freshman
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BIG EIGHT
CONFERENCE
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Jayhawks are eight's big bird
By MARC ANGELACCK)
Hrtvie^- Editor

The Big Eight was one of the stron-

gest conferences in the country last sea-

son, sending every team except Kansas

Slate to a post season tournament The
conference is weaker this year . but Kan-

sas has serious national-championship

potential while Missouri and Nebraska

can make some noise m the NCAA
Tournament.

I. KANSAS
Under the superb coaching abilities

of Roy Williams, Kansas should have

little trouble winning the Big Eight this

year The Jayhawks are serious contend-

ers for the national title

With Jerod Haase and Jacque
Vaughn on the penmeter, Kansas has the

best backcoun in the country Haase. a

junior, led the team in sconng ( 1 "^ () ppg)
and steals (39) last year while Vaughn

averaged 7 7 assists per game and was

named to the All-Big Eight Team as a

sophomore. Billy Thomas, who led the

team in three-point percentage (38 9)

and sophomore C. B. McGarth will be

helping the duo off the bench.

Underneath the basket, the Jayhawks

will miss the si/e and defen.se of Greg

(Xstertag. However, junior Scott Pollard

and sophomore Raef LaErentz ensure a

solid inside game. Pollard came off the

bench last year and averaged 10.2 points

and 6 2 rebounds per game, while the

b-foot-11 LaErentz was named the

conferences Ereshman of the Year, av

eraging 1 1 4 points and 7.5 rebounds a

game Sean Pearson, a 6-foot-.*i senior

who can play either shtn^ting guard or

small forward, will be the third man in

the frontcourt, while freshman Paul

Pierce and sophomore Travis Williams

will add depth.

2. NEBRASKA
With seven seniors and two juniors,

the Comhuskers are by far the most ex-

penenced team in the Big Eight Two
seniors. Jaron Boone (17.*> ppg) and

Enck Stnckland ( 16 3 ppg, 4.3 apg).

will fill the guard p<isitions and supply

most of the offense Rounding out the

backcourt rotation will be senior Tom
Wald at sh(xiting guard and freshman

Tyronn Lue, who will be Strickland's

1-a.st year, senior Ryan Minor shared conference Player of the Year honors

with Bryant Reeves. He will undoubtedly have the crown all to him.self this

year.

understudy at point guard.

Head Coach Danny Nee is hoping

that junior Mikki Moore will play more

consistently this year. TTie 6-foot- 1 1,

2()X-pound center who grabbed 6.2 re-

bounds a game and, shot 49 X percent

from the field, will be the focus of

Nebraska's inside game. Terrence

Badgetl. at only 6-foot-6, and Leif

Nelson, a redshirt freshman, are the

other expected starters. Undoubtedly,

teams wil 1 be able to key on the

Comhuskers' lack of size, consistency

and experience down low, but this

should not .stop them from finishing near

the top of the conference.

3. MISSOURI
The success of the Tigers revolves

around sophomore Kelly Thames. If the

6-foot-7 forward, who is recovering

from a knee injury that sidelined him

last season, can stay healthy this sea-

son, the team may do better than la.st

year's second round loss in the NCAA
Tournament

When Thames rejoins the team, he

will be joined in the frontcourt by se

nior Julian Winfield and junior Derek

Grimm Winfield averaged 111 p<Mnts

and 7 6 rebounds per game while

Gnmm, who filled m for Thames, tal-

lied 10 X points and 5.3 rebounds per

game last year. L(Kik for twins Sammie
and Simeon Haley to round out a solid

rotation in the paint

On the perimeter, sophomore
Kendnck Mo<ire (6 5 ppg) and juniors

Jason Southerland (X 7 ppg) and Corey

Tate (5.8 ppg) will carry the load.

Thames and Winfield have the abilities

to move outside and complement them

if needed TTiey may have to do this if

the Tigers are to go far this year

4. OKI.AHOMA STATK
TTk" Cowboys will not be making a

return trip to the Final Eour this year

,

but they will be competitive and may
vie for one of the top spots in the con

ference F'.ven though they lost key play

crs Bryant Reeves and Rftndy

Rutherford, they may have the talent to

fill those shoes at least partially

Two transfers. 6 fool X senior

Jerome l.amberl from Baylor and 6-

f(xit-7 junior Maurice Robinson form

Honda State, should be the key players

under the basket l,amb<^rt led the na

tion in rebounding (14 X rpg) and

Robinson averaged 7 1 points and 6 2

rebounds per game lor E.Sl I two seasons

ago Playing center for the Cowboys
will be John Nelson, a rawboned sopho

more with excellent potential

Chianti Roberts wi I I be the leader

m the backcourt for OSU The 6-foot-5

All-Big Eight point guard Jacque Vaughn will anchor No. 2 ranked Kansas.

The 6-foot-l junior averaged 7.7 assists per game last season.

junior .shot 59.2 percent from the field

last year playing both guard and forward

in the team's sixth man position. Senior

Andre Owens and junior Marlon
Dorsey, another transfer, will round out

the backcoun rotation.

5. OKLAHOMA
Forward Ryan Minor may be the best

player in the Big Eight. This two-sport

star (he is an excellent baseball player)

can do it all. He led the Big Eight in

sconng (23 6 ppg). was third in the con-

ference in rebounding (X 4 rpg) while

being second on the team in assists (2.2

apg) "fhis senior will undoubtedly be

the hub of the Sooners' offense this year

Joining him in the paint will be se-

nior FLmie Abercrombie and sophomore

Evan Wiley At only 6-foot-4.

Abercrombie s physicallity and 240-

pound frame allows him to play power

forward, while Wiley, at 6-foot- 1 1 . will

share playing time with superfreshman

Bobby Joe Evans at center.

The guard positions are still unde-

termined for the Sooners Senior Mon
Bames, who averaged I 12 points per

game as a sixth man last year and jun-

ior Tyrone Foster, a juco transfer, will

vie for the point position Two other

junior college players, Nate Erdman and

Robert Allison, will fight for the off-

guard spot Needless to say. the lack of

expenence at the guard position will cost

the Sooners.

6. (OLORADO
Colorado performed much better

than expected last year, finishing sixth

in the Big Eight and travelling to the

post season NIT With little changes this

year in the lineup, expectations are

higher

The penmeter of the Buffaloes will

be solid Junior Mack Tuck (14 7 ppg)
will lead the way with the young talent

of freshman Chauncey Billups Billups

was a McDonald's All American and

was nairted State High School Player ot

the Year in PXH. 1994 and 1995 lor

Colorado

Under the basket Colorado will l(x>k

to transfer Marlice Mfxire M(xire was

named ACCR<K)kie of the Year in 1992

93 before leaving Georgia Tech. He will

be joined by 6-foot-6 junior Fred

Edmonds and 6-foot-7 sophomore Ted

Kntza. Look for Dennis Grif fen, a jun-

ior transfer student from Arizona, to

make an immediate impact on the in-

side for the Buffaloes.

7. KANSAS STATE
The Wildcats' biggest problems last

year were on offen.se, a.s they ranked last

in the Big Eight in sconng (6X.X ppg)
and field-goal percentage (40 I ) They

could not adjust to Head Coach Tom
Asbury's up-tempo style, ending the

.sea,son last in the conference standings

with a 3- I 1 record (12- 15 overall ) This

year, these results should improve

In the paint, the Wildcats are much
stronger as senior Tyrone Davis, who
averaged 115 points per game by shoot

ing 50 percent from the field, will be

joined with junior transfer (ierald F^ker

Senior Cieorge Hill will start at center

with depth coming from freshmen

Manny Dies and Shawn Rhcnies

Guard appears to be the strongest

position on the team. Senior Elliot

Hatcher (13 4 ppg) and sophomore
Mark Young will provide scoring and

experience Paco May, a redshirt fresh

man, wil I spell the starters from the

bench.

8. IOWA STATE
Fred Hoiberg. l.oren Meyer and

Julius Michalik are gone as is the Cy-

clones' chances at a refieat of la,st year 's

23- I I record and trip to the Big Dance
Without any senior ex|ierience and slim

talent. Iowa State will have trouble es-

caping from the Big Eight basement

Head (^lach Fim Floyd will look

upon [unior guard Jacy Holloway \() lead

the team Holloway, however, has very

liffie offensive punch, averaging only

2 ^ points per game last year

In the paint, the situation is not much
better Iowa State will have to depend

on Kelvin Cato. a 6 foot 1 1 junior ceii

ter, freshman Klay Etlwards and juniors

Shawn Bankhead and Jason Justus

None of these players, however, have

the power to establish a solid irvsidc

game for the Cyclones, *•
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Slaiildid

Bruins will still be the ones
doing bruising in tight pack
By MARK SPOONAUER
Previe\t' Editor

Head Coach John Herrick did a lot

more than lead his team to a national

title la,st March. TTie Bruins head coach

brought respect back to a conference

that had stayed out of the limelight since

John Wooden reigned as basketball god

in the 60s and 7()s. Tliis year the Bru-

ins will have some competition, not only

out of conference, but within from up-

start Stanford. Still, UCLA should stay

ahead of the pack.

L UCLA
Although the crux of the champion-

ship squad has departed for the NBA.

the Bruins will be revitalized by four

key returning players. Two of them are

in the frontcourt whose only question

mark is the center position. Small for -

ward Charles O' Bannon will try to fill

his brother's shoes and build upon la.st

year's impressive slats (13.6 ppg, 6.1

rpg) Sophomore J R Henderson, who

put up 9 2 ppg and 4 2 boards, will fonn

with O'Bannon the conference's best

frontcourt tandem.

The Bruins have three legitimate

center candidates in 6-f(MM-10 sopho

more omm'A Givens, junior Ike

Nwanko, and fellow 6-foot- lOer fro.sh

big man Jelani McCoy. All indications

point to Jelani being the real McCoy
down the stretch, though, because of his

unfathomable field goal percentage

(87.5) at St. Augustine High School in

San Diego last year.

The backcourt will be spearheaded

by sophomore swing man Toby BaiJey

(10.5 ppg, 4.8 rpg), who .showcased his

talents during the Final Four last April.

He will be joined by Cameron Dollar

,

a fine defensive, but deficient offensive,

replacement for departed Tyus Edney

2. STANFORD
The Cardinals may have enough

bench help to upset UCLA, but most of

them are freshman. Returning, though,

are Stanford's top six players from a

team that went 20-9, but finished 10-8

for a fifth place tie in the Pac-10

In the backcourt the Cardinal are

equipped with three solid guards. Point

guard Brevin Knight, .Stanford's little

big man (5-foot- 10), is lightning quick

and is easily one of the nation's be.st.

His complement is Dion Cross who can

put up points but has played poor de-

fensively. David Harbour, the Cardinals

swing man, is considered the Pac- 10' s

top sixth man.

Stanford is all muscle up front

Hailed as the Pac- 10' s best true center.

Kenya WUkens is tkc only starter returning from Orcfoa's NCAA-
quaMfying team.

seven-foot-one sophomore Tim Young

can score and crash the boards. The

frontcourt is rounded out by forwards

Andy Poppink and Darren Allaway.

Five fab freshman will be counted

on to contribute early and often so to

expect a Cardinals' jump from fillh best

to best may be t(X) optimistic.

3. ARIZONA
Despite the loss of their two top scor -

ers. the Wildcats should once again be

one of the best of the 500 NCAA teams

that bear this nickname.

Arizona's backcourt is its strong suit

Senior Reggie Geary (38.3 percent from

behind the arc) is expected to step in

for Stoudamire at point guard. The off

guard spot will be occupied by the ex-

tremely talented Miles Simon.

Senior center Joe Blair, the team's

top returning scorer, will patrol the

paint. Fellow swingmen Corey Will-

iams and Joe McLean will vie for min-

utes at small forward

4. CALIFORNIA
The Bears are poised to turn around

a sub .5(X) season with a team which

returns eight of its nine top scorers and

features the conferences best recruiting

class.

Alfred Rigsby, who returns after

missing much <if the last two seasons

with a back injury, will lead California's

frontcourt with his seniority and re-

bounding prowess. Lanky center

Michael Stewart will be Icxiked to for

his defense, but all the hu// is about

highly regarded freshman power for-

ward Shareef Abdur Rahim He aver-

aged nearly <1 points for Wheeler of

Manetta, GA
Other hyped first year players in-

clude transfer guards Ed Gray and

Prentice McGnider Both will battle for

playing lime immediately

5. washin<;ton statk
The Cougars were the other team

tie<l tor fifth at the enil of last season

The reason is senior forward Mark

Hcndrukson (16 I ppg. 62 7 percent

from the field), who will provide lead

ership lor a club that was unbeatable at

home, but can't take its fans on the mad
All five starters return, including jun

lor guards I.saac Fontaine, the Cougars"

and the league's best scorer (18.5). and

Donminic Rllison, who mu.st cut down

Charles O'Bannon will follow in his brother's footsteps as the Bruins try to

defend their national title.

on turnovers.

Tavares Mack and Chris Daniel will

battle for the starting center spot on a

team that will battle for an NCAA bid.

6. ARIZONA STATE
The loss of first-round draft pick

Mario Bennett, and the failure of their

top recruits to qualify academically,

should bum the Sun Devils' chances of

mirroring last year 's third place finish

Arizona's fate will fall on the broad

shoulders and sweet hands of junior

swing man Ron Riley , the league's fifth-

leading returning scorer. An All

America candidate, he averaged 217
points in three NCAA Toumey games

Bennett will prove more than diffi-

cult to replace, since none of his pro

spective successors have any Division I

expenence. However, the backcourt is

far more stable

One of the conference's best, the

Devils' perimeter game should llourish

with the addition of Junior College All

American Lenny Holly Sophomore

shcxner Jeremy Veal (7 4 ppg. 37 3 jht

cent three-point) will be Holly's

backcourt buddy.

Lo<ik for the Sun Devil's to sweat

out an NCAA bid if they can catch a

ride on the bubble

7. WASHINCJTON
Head Coach Bob Bender has his top

SIX scorers back and that is exactly the

problem The Huskies couldn't put up

points when they needed to last season;

they lost five games by three p<imts or

less or in overtime Washington hopes,

that experience will mean the dif ference

The backcourt unit is turnover prone,

but senior shooting guard Bryant Bos

ton ( 14 7 ppg) IS a legitimate all Pac

10 first team candidate Throw in all

Pac 10 freshman forward Mark Sanford

(14 5 ppg) and you have a team that may

go stag to the little dance.

8. SOUTHERN CAL
use will improve if second year

coach Charlie Parker can rally the

troops

The Trojans have a medicxrre front

court, but that's because they have been

keyed on by opposing defenses that

know they are not a threat from three-

point range. Enter sophomore Cameron

Murray, who will be depended upon to

light it up and not turn it over (1 16 as-

sists, 91 turnovers). Brandon Martin

and Stais Boseman will switch of f at off-

guard.

If the backcourt does its job, returnee

Tremayne Anchrum can return to his

rebounding ways after a year lay-off due

to injury Back from a sea.son of junior

college play is Avaondre Jones, who did

not gel with Cieorge Raveling at the

helm two years ago Junior Jaha Wil-

son, who led the league in rebounding

last year, will move to small forward.

9. ORKCiON
It's duck season Oregon returns

only one starter from a squad that earned

the Ducks their first NCAA bid since

1961

Tliat one player is point guard Kenya

Wilkins. who has above average speed

but an average jump shot (12.1 ppg) At

.shooting guard, Jamal Lawrence will try

to replace departed Orlando Williams.

On the front line, seven-loot sopho-

more center Michael Carson is the only

experienced player Two VC Satana

Barbara forward transfers will try to

keep Oregon off the trail of defeat.

10. ()RK<;ON STATK
The Beavers have a new coach, but

will be damned by off season loses.

Ixldie F'ayne. who last spring bt"came

Oregon State's fifth basketball coach, is

without 75 percent of the team's scor-

ing And the Beavers only won nine

games last year

Oregon State will start sophomore

an anemic Rob Williams (5 7 ppg) at

point guard, who has yet to live up to

the hype of his high sch(M)| alma mater.

De Matha in Maryland Injury prone

senior J D Vetter plays in as many
games as Eddie Veddcr gives concerts

The Beavers lost their iHily quality

big man, Mustapha Hoff. to graduation.
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Kiwane Gams
Chris KjQsbiury

Brian Ev«bs

lUiiiois

^^.^s- I ^

Hawkeyes have sights set on
Big Ten conference crown
in ROMAN VAC( ARI

After a very disappointing NCAA
Toumamenl lasl season. Ilie Bij! Ten

looks lo hounte back willi a beller show-

ing this year. Last season, the Big Ten

sent six teams to the Big Dance, more

than any other conterence. However

.

five out of the six learns were up-ended

in the first round. Purdue, the Big Ten

champ the last two years, was the only

team to survive the first round. They

were defeated, however, in the second

round

Iowa. Michigan and f'urdue are the

conference's best, but they will have to

strut their stuf f (wi the court before they

will get recognition.

"I really think we're going to

struggle again." said Purdue Head
Coach (iene Keady. "I just think we're

going through a had cycle right now ."'

One of the reasons for the misfor

tunes that Keady referred to is that the

Big Ten lacks the big name superstars

that ii once had. namely Cilen Rice,

Jimmv lackson, Chris Webber and Glen

Robinson. I'oday, ihe conlerence's stars

are Jess Settles. Brian Evans and

Kiwane Ciarris

ITie Big len will return lo be a domi

nant conference. It could be this year

or next, but it will be soon. This sea-

son, the Big Ten will take a big step in

returning lo its elite status. The gcMxl

teams in the conference will be very

good, but the bad teams will be very bad.

l.IOVVA

Head coach Tom Davis has the fire-

power to dethrone two-time detending

champ Purdue as he looks to lead the

Ha w keyes to their first league title since

rhe Big Ten has a promising future.

1979. Last sea.son, the Hawkeyes fin-

ished 19-11 and finished seventh in ihe

league with a 9-9 record. Among the

nine losses in the conference, four were

by one point and another was in over -

time.

This year Iowa returns four starters,

having lost only forward Jim Bartels

(11.2 ppg. 6.2 rpg. 2. 1 steals). J\\\ four

reluming starters averaged double fig-

ures in points. The Hawkeyes have a

potentially powerful frontcourt. Junior

forward Jess .Settles ( l^ b ppg. 6.2 rpg)

was ihe team's leading scorer and

rehounder as a freshman, but last sea-

son he was hampered with a back in-

jury. Senior Kenyon Murray (I 1.5 ppg,

4.2 rpg) will start at the other forward

spot Al center, coach Davis hof)es that

fifth-year senior Russ Millard (5.2 ppg.

3.3 ppg) can overcome the injuries and

academic difficulties that have ham-

pered him during his first four seasons.

Ryan Bowen (4.6 ppg. 4. ,S rpg) a 6-foot-

^ sophomore will be a ma|or contnbu

tor oft the bench.

The Hawkeyes have the best

backcourl in Ihe conference. Junior

Chris Kingsbury ( 16 S ppg, 39 4 three

point percentage), a 6-foot-.*i shooting

guard, can simply shoot the ball from

anywhere on the court. Junior Andre

Woolridge ( 14.0 ppg, 5.H apg) provides

a triple threat at the point Senior

Mon'ler Glasper ami freshman Kent

McCausland will be the primary back-

ups it needed.

2. Ml( HKiAN
As always. Head Coach Steve Fisher

has recniited a crop of talented fresh-

men lo his already young squad After

a disappointing .season last year (17 14.

11-7). including a first round loss lo

Western Kentucky in the NCAA Tour

namenl Fisher hopes his young play

ers are ready to win

I'm excited about this group build-

ing ihcir own identity. " said F'lsher.

Sophomore Maurice raylor(l2.5

ppg. 5 {) rpg) will start al one forward

spot laylor is destined for slardom at

ter being named the Big Icn Freshman

ot the vear After Ix-ing the most sought

afier recruit. 6 foot 9 Jerod Ward (6 ()

ppg. 3 7 rpg) had a disappointing fresh-

men debut Ward will be given another

chance this season to showc.isc his tal-

ents as he should he a starter l'X|X"cl

highly touted 6 foot '> freshman Rob

ert Traylor and the UK) pounds he car

ries to Stan at center .Sophomore Maceo

Baston (7.X ppg .'i.4 rpg) had a good

freshman season and will provide depth

off the bench as will swingman Willie

Mitchell {5..S ppg^ a 6-foot-X sopho-

more.

Last season the Wolverines were last

in the league in three-point shooting

(27 9 percent) Freshman Louis Bul-

Uxk. winner of the McDonald" s three-

point contest, should be the answer to

their shooting woes. .Senior point guard

Dugan Fife (3.3 ppg) will start, but

sophomore Travis Conlan, a superb

playmaker, could eventually replace him

if he IS inefficient. Freshman Albert

White will get an opportunity to con-

tribute off the bench.

3. PI RDIE
With eight of his top 10 players re-

luniing, Ciene Keady, Big Ten coach of

the year the last two seasons, will have

his Boilermakers contending to win

their third consecutive league title, hut

they will probably fall shcirt

Lip front. Purdue has a lot of athletic

botiies, but they may have trouble scor-

ing. Sophomore Brad Miller (6 .S ppg.

4 K rpg) will start at center Last sea

son. Miller showed signs that he can

become the league's lop big guy Se

nior Justin Jennings (6 2 ppg, 3.1 rpg)

and Senior Roy Hairston (9.6 ppg, 4.5

rpg ). the 1 994 Jl ICO player of the year

.

will )oin Miller in the frontcourt Se

nior big man, Brandon Brantley (10

ppg. 6. 1 rpg I will back up the frontcourt

as will freshman Luther Clay, consid-

ered to be one of the lop freshman in

the country.

The backcourl is not as deep as the

Ironlcrtiirt for the Boilermakers Senior

Porter Roberts (4 9 ppg. 40 rpg) returns

and will be accompanied by sophomore

Chad Austin (5 7 ppg) Frosh Alan

Fldndge will challenge Roberts for min-

utes.

4. ILLINOIS
Last season, Lou Henson had his

hands full as he coached a roster that

included 10 freshmen .ind sophomores

Iliis year, Olsen will look for his guards

lo carry his i lub Junior Kiwane Cams
{15M ppg) ami point guard Richard

Kcene ( 10.9 ppg) will provide the Illmi

with a solid backcourl

Junior Jerry Hester ( 10 X ppg) will

lead the inexperienced frontcourt

Sophomore center Brett Robisch will

start, but depth in this area is still raw

This team will go as far as its

Sophomore Maurice Taylor, who was named Big Ten Freshman of the Year,

will be joined by another outstanding recruit in the form of 6-f<M)t-9. 30<)

pound Robert Traylor.

backcourl can take it. Gams could have

a spectacular year, earning him national

recognition.

5. INDIANA
Head (^)ach Boh Kmght will e\pe

nence another roller coaster season with

the Hoosiers. The loss of Alan

Henderson (23 .S ppg. 9.7 rpg, 2.1 bpg)

will be tell, es[X"cially on the boards and

on defense. Senior forward Brian Evans

(17 4 ppg. 6 7 rpg) will become this

team's leading scorer Sophomore
Andrae Patterson will start at pftwer for

ward. As a freshman. Patterson showed

potential, but he was inconsi.stenl. Juco

transfer Hans Muje/inovic (6-9, 250

lbs ) will start at center.

TTie H(M)siers are very young in the

backcourl Sophomore Charlie Miller

will start at shooting guard after having

played the forward spot last season

Fellow sophomore Neil Reed will be the

team's point guard

Indianans will have to suffer with

iheir Hoosiers for the third straight sea

son. With eight sophomores and one

freshman, Indiana is not ready to return

to Its elite status.

6. PKNN STATE
Tlie Nittany Lions will head the sec

ond tier teams that will be battling for

NIT bids Jerry Dunn replaces Bruce

Parkhill as head coach in Happy Valley

Dunn takes over a team thai won 21

games and advanced to the NIT semifi

nals last sea.son. The team returns three

starters in senior forwards Rahsaan

Carlton and Glenn Sekunda and |umor

guard Dan Farl, one of the better point

guards in the league

7. MINNESOTA
Jlie ( Fophers lost their Iwi* Ix-sl play

ers. V{)shon Lenard and Townsend ( )rr.

lo graduation To compensate for their

loss. Head Coach ( lem Haskms brought

in a talented crop of recruits Junior col

lege All Americans Bobby Jackson and

Mark Jones will replace Lenard and Orr

111 ihe backcourl Sophomore swingman

Sam Jacobson and freshman Counney
James, a top 20 recruit, will be players

to watch in the front court As always,

the (iophers will be lough to beat at

home

8. MIC HI( JAN STATE
After losing lo Weber St. in the first

round ot the NCAA's last year, Jud

Heathcole made the right move in retir-

ing, because the Spartans are only go-

ing to get worse. With the departure of

Shawn Respert and I-.ric Snow, (."oach

Ibm 1//0 will have an awful backcourl

\//o hopes that his three reluming front

line players will carry the team It will

be a long season for this new coach.

9. OHIO STATE
Coach Randy Ayers has to he wan-

denng what has happened m Columbus

During his first three years with the

Buckeyes. Ayers had one of the belter

learns in ihecountrv' (70 23). but the lasl

three years the Buckeyes have been hor -

rendous (34 SI ) Senior Rick Yudl. the

only retuniing starter, will have to carry

this club

10. WISCONSIN
Dick Bennett replaces Stan Van

Gundy as head coach Bennett got off

to a good start bv convincing high

school superstar Sam Okeye, a 6-loot-

7, 220 pound power forward, to keep

his comniitmenl with the Badgers Like

the Buckeyes, ihe Badgers onlv return

one starter, junror guard Darnell

Hoskins.

11. NOR I HWESIERN
It IS a good thing that Wildcat fans

have football After finishing 5 22 ( I
-

17 in conference) the Wildcats will see

much of the same results this sea.son

Die b<-sl thing that hapjioned to North

weslcni was that they lost three starters

from last year s team
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Minutemen will once again
clock conference competition

By .lONATHAN KLK K
Preview Editor

As usual, the race in the Atlantic 10

Conference will be a fight to see wh«)

will be runner up to UMass Despite

losing their best player since Dr J in

Lou Roe, the Minutemen. who made it

all the way to the final eight in the

NCAA Toumament last year, look once

again to dominate a league on the de-

cline

EASTERN DIVISION
1 MASSACHUSETTS
Even without Roe, la.st year "s A- 10

Player of the Year. UMass fields one of

the country's best front lines Probable

lottery pick Marcus Camby (6-foot- 1 1

)

will be a strong force in the middle,

where he has rejected 207 shots in just

two years He also scored 1 3 9 ppg and

grabbed 6 2 rpg last year for the Mm
ulemen

Though UMass will not face much

lop-rate competition m the conference,

their non -conference schedule is a killer

F^arly contests include games against

Kentucky. Wake Forest and Georgia

Tech

"We play the toughest non confer-

ence schedule in the country, but we

have eight returning veterans " said

Coacl>John Calipari I think well be

okay"

2. TEMPLE
The graduation of team leader Rick

Brunson will leave many questions for

the Owls Coach John Chaney's bas-

ketball philosophy has always relied

upon tough defense and ball-control

offense, but it appears as though his

personnel does not fit that modus

operandi this year

His star player, sophomore Johnny

Miller ( 1 I ppg). IS a gunning free spirit

who showed fiashes of brilliance last

year and single handedly kept the team

in many late season games with his

three point shooting

Bninson's heir apparent. Philadel

phia Public Ix'ague stancfoiil Rasheed

Brokenborough, will sit this year out

due lo his failure lo meet F'rop 4S stan

dards

"I've always had guards." said

Chaney "They're the most important

things in terms of my approach to the

game So. I'm a little hit challenged an<l

certainly feartui as wc approach the sea

son
"

' 3. ST. JOSEPH'S
Reggie Town.send (6-foot -7) will

need to step up his game this year to

compensate for the loss of inside pow er

Carlin Warley who led the Hawks with

10 7 rpg ALso, junior Dmitn Dtimani

needs to recover from his sophomore

slump and reach his potential as an out-

side threat he showed in his rookie cam
paign. His lack of sconng (6.4 ppg) was

a serious disappointment for the squad

and needs to be improved if St. Joe' s is

to have any chance of challenging con-

ference leaders.

"I'm not .saying the players have to

overachieve, but they are going to have

to play to their potential, " said Coach

Phil Manelli

4. ST. BONAVENTHRE
The Bonnies will field a deep and

talented collection of frontcourt play

ers Jerome Spellman, a 6-foot-S jun-

ior, finished second in the A- 10 in blcKks

last season with I 7 per game and

Sidney Shelton (6-foot-7) and Rashaan

Palmer (6-f(xM- 5 ) may develop into con-

sistent offensive threats.

5. RHODE ISLAND
Sophomore guard Tyson Wheeler (5-

foot-lO) was the lone offensive bnght

spot for a Rams squad that notched just

seven wins He scored 13 2 ppg and hit

37 percent of his shots from behind the

arc. Combined with Cuttino Mobley

( 13 3 ppg). Wheeler will be part of an

explosive backcourt. but the teams
frontcourt will provide little support

6. FORDHAM
Fordham will have significant diffi-

culty in competing with other A- 10

teams in its first year in the conference

"If we finished fdth in the Patriot

League last year, imagine what will hap

St. Bonaventure's hopes will rest upon a strong frontcourt. Most likely , Ihe

Ronnies will Hnish in the middle of the pack.

The Minutemen, led by junior Marcus Camby, will shoot for their Tifth

straight A-10 championship.

pen this year," said Coach Nick
Macarchuk. "I don't know if we're an

Atlantic- 10 team I don't think we are
"

Tlte Rams have go<xl height in the

6-foot-7 John Henry, the 7-foot-O

Darren Deschryver and the 6-foot-9

Connie Mack, hut l.ick a consistent

scorei

WESTERN DIVISION
1. VIRGINIA TE(H
In their first year as part of the A-10,

the Hokies have the talent to contend

for Ihe conference championship With

everyone back from lasl year s Nil

championship squad. Virginia Tech is

blessed with both si/e and scoring

pUIK li

Die 6 foot-7 Ace Custis and the 6-

toot 6 Shawn Smith fonn the league's

Ix'st forward landem. scoring a com-
bined 31 X ppg last sea.son.

'I-veryb(xly s lold them that the team

thai has won the NIT in recent years

with a lot of underclassmen usually goes

far the next year. ' said Head Coach Bill

foster '"nils vear. our players km<i of

(\(><xt to accomplish much

2. (;eor(;e washin(;ton
Alexander Koul. last year's A 10

Hookie ot the Year, should develop into

,1 [xiwcrtiil low post player this season

Ihis IS assuming the 7 tool 1 center

diHs nut duplicate last year's habit of

loiiling out of games ( 10 in total).

Tlie Colonials will rely on newcom-

ers F.gor Mechlchenakov, Seco Camara

and I J Brade to fill out the frontcourt

1 ,isi vear. GW started (]iiickl\ hut

(lied down the stretch

"We will continue to be a program

iliat if we plav 1 10 [xtc cnl, we'll con-

tinue to win more games than we lo.st,"

said Coach Mike Jarvis.

3. IHIQIJESNE
Tom Pipkins (6-foot-3) is one of the

A lO's most effective scorers and is on

course to score 2.0(K) points lor his ca-

reer He will key the Dukes offensive

attack which will fcKus on pressure de-

fense leading to points off of turnovers.

He and backcourt mate Kenya Hunter

(6-foot-3) combined for 29 ppg during

last year.

4. XAVIER
The Musketeers return only one

starter from last year s club which went

23-5 and lost to Georgetown in the first

round of the NCAA Tournament.
Tavares Johnson (6 foot 6) was last

sea.son's Midwestern ( 'ollegiale Confer -

ence Freshman of the Year, sconng I I 9

ppg Johnson is a powerful inside force

who will need scoring help from fresh-

man Terrance Payne.

5. LASALLE
With scoring machine Kareem

Jownes (25.9 ppg) gone, the Explorers

will l(x>k for guard Shawn Smith, a prop

4S sophomore, lo lead the offense from

the point .Smith is a gmxl court leader

wh<i needs work on his [ump shot The
rest ot the team is short on talent

6. DAYTON
No one on lliis le.un tli.il went 7-20

last year scored more than 10 * ppg.

The Flyers could look lo sophomore

Ry'an Ferryman (6 Itxit 7) to improve

on his 9 4 ppg and 7 7 rpg perfbnnance

of last season

"The coaching staff believes that for

us to be successful in the league this

year, we're going lo have to

overachieve." sai<l Coach ( )liver ^^lmell

Dayton dcK.'s not have the scoring

punch to win more than a few games.
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CONFERENCE
USA

Tulane makes foes green with

envy and Tigers are grrrreat
ByJOHNATHANCJUST
Preview Reporter

Basketball fans, meet conference

USA
Conference USA is the newest con-

glomerate m college basketball Kxlay , a

combmalion of last year's Metro and

Great Midwest conferences. If you're a

fan. you had better get used to hearing

about Conference USA becau.se it's one

of the most exciting up-and-coming

Tulane should cruise past its Red
nivisinn competition in capturing

the title.

leagues in college basketball. Look for

four of the 1 1 teams to cause some com-

motion in the NCAA Tournament.

RED DIVISION
1. TULANE
With the best forward tandem of the

conference in Jerald Honeycutt and

Rayshard Allen, Tulane will be a hard

team to stop. However, if Coach Perry

Clark can get guards Patnck Lewis (jun-

ior college transfer) and defensive

standout LaVeldro Simmons to keep the

team under control, they will also be one

of the surprising teams in the nation. The

only question is with the bench If guard

Derrick Moore, forwaril Correy Childs

and the rest of the "posse" (Clark's

yearly nickname for the Tulane bench)

can contribute. Tulane will make some

noise come March.

2. ALABAMA-BIRMINGHAM
Like Tulane. UAB also has quite a

forward combination Power forvyard

Anthony Thomas and small forward

Carlos Williams own the boards, each

averaging over seven rebounds last sea

son. If they can get any contribution

from the center position, they will be a

hard team to out-muscle Alabama Bir-

mingham is also blessed with fine guard

play and a deep bench This is a well-

rounded team that will definitely be

among the top in the conference.

^. SOUTH FLORIDA
The Bulls team revolves around

play-making point guard Chucky
Atkins, who surprised scouts with his

play on the USA National Team at the

World I Iniversity Games Atkins will bo

dishing the ball down low to talented

sophomore center I>in/el Rush as well

as behind the three-point arc to shoot-

ing guard Hnc Kinslow The rest of the

team, however, is a question mark If

the team can get contributions from

Patnck Lawrence (transfer forward from

Miami) and its four freshmen, it might

see .some success in a tough division

4. SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI

The Golden Hagles arc in a Iransi

lion sca.son and even with a go<Kl coach

in M K Turk and a talented point guard

in Damien .Smith, it l(M)ks to b«- a long

year. Kelly McCarty leads a front court

that is trying to make up for the loss of

center Glen Whisby.' Although Turk did

a fine job of recruiting, especially from

the junior college level. Southern

Mississippi's lack of experience is go-

ing to hurt the team all year long.

WHITE DIVISION
1. MEMPHIS
The Tigers' strength again lies in

their front court this year. The leader of

the bunch is center Lorenzen Wright,

who is the leading contender for con-

ference Player of the Year. Wnght is tal-

ented on both the offensive and defen-

sive ends of the court, averaging I
.*»

points, 10 rebounds and two blocks a

game last .season. Point guard Chris

Gamer will have many players to pass

to, including Wright, forward Cednc
Henderson, fellow guard Mingo
Johnson and small forward Michael

Wil.son (who has a 5 1 inch vertical leap).

Although Wright is the leader, this

year's Memphis team is well-rounded

with a good bench. They will fight it

out with Louisville for the top spot in

the white division.

2. LOUISVILLE
With the inside-outside combination

of guard DeJuan Wheat and center

Samaki Walker, Louisville is a team to

be reckoned with This year 's team has

the most talent since the great Louis-

ville teams of the 1980s The Cardinals

have an excellent defen.se with the guard

play of Wheat and Tick Rogers and the

shot blocking abilities of Samaki

Walker Louisville is blessed with great

talent and a deep bench. TTie big ques-

tion IS whether players like Jason

Osborne and Alex Sanders can live up

to expectations

3. N.( .-CHARLOTTE
The 49ers have depth at guard and

also have size down low with an incom

ing 7-foot-2 junior college tran.sfer in

Alexander Kuehl. Forly-niner c(»ach Jef f

Mullin has five good guards that he

plans to rotate, led by Shanderis Downs
and Roderick Howard With the fire

power at guard and Kuehl helping

DeMarco Johnson np down rebounds

in the front court. UNC Charlotte hopes

With the merger of last year's Metro and (ireat Midwestern conferences.

Conference USA should have an immediate impact on college basketball.

to earn at lea.st an NIT birth. However,

playing in the same division as Mem-
phis and Louisville, it will be almost

impossible for the team to finish any-

where but third.

BLUE DIVISION
• .CINCINNATI
Cincinnati, thanks to coach Bob

Huggins, has become one of the most

consistent basketball programs in the

country the pa.st five seasons. This year

should be no different. With Danny
Fort.son and a talented group of young-

sters. Cincinnati will again cause havcK

for opponents. The frontcourt is strong

with Fort.son and defensive specialist Art

Long, while the backcourt is led by

Damon Flint and point guard Keith

l.e(jree. When you mix in the new tal-

ent of forward Rodcnck Monroe and

guards Marcus Moss and Melvin l^vin,

the mix equals another toumament birth

for Cincinnati

2. MARQUETTE
Last year's Golden F^agle team, led

by Tony Miller, was very successful in

the NIT Toumament, but lost to Virginia

Tech in the champion.ship game Even

though Miller is gone, Marquette hopes

to take the next step by returning to the

NCAA toumament. Marquette is steady

at guard with Aaron Hutchins, Anthony

Pieper and Roney Eford also returning

The Golden Fugles frontcourt, however

.

IS going to win many games for them

with five playorsS over (> foot X

Marquette has the depth, hut probably

does not have the talent to overcome

Cincinnati in the division.

4. ST. LOUIS
Charlie Spoonhour has coached

some successful teams, with the

Billikens making the NCAA's the past

two seasons. With the loss of eight play-

ers from last years NCAA team, how-

ever. It will be hard for Spoonhour to

repeat the feat. The Billikens are count-

ing on forward Jamal Johnso, a transfer

from Miami, to live up to expectations.

Other than point guard Carlos

McCauley, St Louis' three guard lineup

will have a new look with freshmen and

junior college transfers. St. Louis is

looking at a lot of "ifs" because of their

lack of experience The coaching of

Charlie Spoonhour may be the only

thing that can keep the Billikens out of

the cellar.

5. DEPAUL
With the loss of their three best play-

ers, including standout Tom
Kleinschmidt, DePaul is going to have

to make some changes if it doesn' t want

to finish in the basement of the division

Hie Blue Demons have only three play-

ers who played major minutes last year

,

so they are counting on a lot of inexpe-

rience and new faces to come through

for them Their lineup will include

guanis Marcus Singer and Peter Patton.

senior center Bryant Bowden and a

mesh of freshmen and junior college

transfers.
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THE PHILADELPHIA BIG FIVE
By STEVE HAU(;
Freview Kepartei

Again this season the Bijj S will not

feature each leaiii playing one anothci ,

nor will the games be played at the his-

toric Palestra The teams now play two
league games each year, and it will ro

late from year to year. Since the NCAA
has put a restnciion on the number of

games they pennit teams to play, the

possibility of a tull Big 3 .sea.son kH)kS

bleak in the future

TEMPLE
Every year, the Owls start slowly and

then put together a winning streak at the

end of the .season Temple is always on

the toumament "bubble, " but manage
to find a way in as it has in 1 1 of the

pa.st 12 years This .season, the lOOlh
season of Temple basketball, should be

no different. The Owls retum four start-

ers from last season's 19-11 squad and

John Chaney's zone defenses will once

again offset their p(X)r shooting and land

them a toumament birth Temple held

opponents to 59.7 points per game last

year, good enough for third in the na-

tion.

Point guard Rick Bmnson's scoring

and leadership will be missed, but .se-

nior Levan Alston (10. 1 ppg) will fill in

nicely. Sophomore Johnny Miller, who
made the All-Rookie A- 1 team, will be

the Owls main weapon. Miller (1 1 ppg)
made 73 three pointers last season and

showed his great range in the Owls'
toumament loss to Cincinnati. Depth

will be a problem in the backcourt with

6-foot-7 junior Huey Futch as the only

reliable backup In the frontcourt.

Temple added center Marc Jackson, a

sophomore transfer from Virginia Com-
monwealth Jackson is very athletic and

will team nicely with forward Lynard
Stewart (7.2 ppg, 4.5 rpg), another All-

Rookie selection in the A- 1 0. The Owls
will go with a power forward by com-
mittee rotation unless someone can step

up Seniors Derrick Battie and Jason

Ivey combined for I 1 points and nine

boards last season and will shuffle in

and out along with senior center Will-

iam Cunningham (2.0 ppg, 4.0 rpg)

Temple's schedule may K' the toughest

in the country as the team faces the likes

of Kansas, Cincinnati, Memphis. Tulane

and Duke, as well as Big Five foes Vil-

lanovaand St. Ji^'s If the Owls' sopho

more tandem of Miller and Stewart can

build on last season s success and Jack-

son lives up to expectations. Temple

could make its l()0th season one to re-

member
Projected Record: 20-1 1 overall.

ST. JOSEPH'S
I'he 1995-96 season will be a tran-

sition year for the Hawks after losing

all-time leading scorer Bernard Blum

and Head Coach John Gnf fin In addi

tion. Carlin Warley. one of the country's

best rebounders the last four seasons,

has graduated New Coacli PInl

Martelli. an assistant at Hawk Hill tor

the past 1 1 seasons, has his work cut

out for him

Senior Reggie Towiisend will be

asked to carry the load for the Hawks,

and at 6-foot-7 and 245 pounds,
Townsend is just that The senior aver

aged 14.7 points and grabbed 5.7 re-

bounds last sea.son, but much more will

be asked of him this year. He will start

at center and must improve his rebound

ing to compensate for the loss of Warley

Senior Will Johnson (4.5 ppg, 2.7 rpg)

takes over at power forward and 6-foot-

10 junior Nemanja Pelrovic will provide

depth at both positions. Dmitn Domani
retums after a disappointing .sophomore

year in which he shot ju.st 32 jjercent

from the field. The Hawks need Domani
to regain his shooting touch and pro-

vide consistency at small forward.

St. Joe's strength may be at the guard

position with three players returning

who saw significant action. Senior

Mark Bass ( 1 1 .9 ppg) was the top three-

point shooter in the A- 10 last year, hit-

ting better than 42 percent from outside

the arc. The Hawks hope Bass will help

exploit teams which demonstrate a ten-

dency to collapse on Town.send under-

neath. Five-foot- 1 1 guard Rashid Bey
will operate the point with help from

junior Terrell Myers (5.4 ppg). Al-

though they are undersized, the tandem

is quick and tough.

There are several key questions fac-

ing St. Joe's this season Can Town.send

carry the team? Will Domani find the

touch he showed freshman year'^ Was
Head Coach Phil Martelli the best

choice, or did the Hawks just mn out <>l

options ' With a schedule that includes

Arizona. UCSB and Big Five. foes

lemple and Penn, St. Joe s faces a dif

ficult challenge to make the NCAAs. It

would be the team's first appearance

since 19K6

Projected Record U) 1 2 overall.

LASALLE
Each season, the Explorers have a

dominant player who shoulders most of

the scoring load. First it was Lionel

Eberz drains threes
Continuedfrom page 3

against top-ranked Connecticut, Florida

and Pennsylvania, games in which he

did shoot better than 50 percent and

helped fuel Cat victones.

"It's just basketball, you don't have

time to think about what you're doing,"

Eberz said of his shooting success,

"When you're a ba.sketball player, you

just react to what comes It's not like

golf where you can aim your shot."

Still, Eberz has not let his success

last .season or the h(x>pla surrounding

'Nova's preseason ranking of No. 3 go

to his head.

"We won 25 games last year, but ex

pectations this year are much higher and

there' s definitely a lot of pressure on

our team," he .said "But the guys on

our team don't really pay attention to

the polls or the newspapers or the TV
Our team )ust loves to play basketball.

and we do it as a team. No matter what

they say about rankings this or rankings

that, we just overcome that and go in

and play as a team all the time."

Playing as a team could definitely

be the medicine to cure the bittemess

of last sea.son 's upset loss to Old Do-
minion in the first round of the NCAA
Toumament, a loss that taught Eberz and
the Cats a lesson.

"I don't think anyb<xiy has forgot

ten about [the loss], I know Coach Lap
pas sure ha.sn't forgotten about it," he

said. "I think it was a good experience

for us because it was the first time any

of us had been to the NCAA Touma-
ment. We played a bad game, but 1 think

it was good to leam so this year we know
not to take an Old Dominion, or who-
ever we play, lightly That feeling last

year in the locker r<K)m was terrible We
don't want to have that feeling again

"

Simmons, then Doug Overton, and last

season It was guard Kareeni lownes.

However. LaSalle does not have that

player this season and and will accord-

iiij;ly struggle in its first sea.son in the

Atlantic 10. Gone are Townes (25.9

ppg) and backcourt mate Paul Burke

( 15.6 ppg), SI) Head Coach 'Speedy"

Moms better have an ample supply of

Rolaids, Long nights await him

The Explorers will look to senior

Koiname Haywood for scoring and

leadership The 6-foot-6 forward aver-

aged 10 9 points and a team high 6 7

rebounds last season and should iin

prove tho.se numbers significantly Jun-

ior Jasper Van Teeseling retums at cen-

ter but needs to improve (5.5 ppg, 3.7

rpg) or the Explorers are in serious

trouble underneath. Sophomore Olof

Landgren and junior wide-body Everett

Catlin will share time at power forward,

LaSalle will hand over the point

guard reigns to sophomore Shawn
Smith, who graduated from nearby

Simon Gratz, Smith was a much her-

alded high sch(K)l senior who was a Prop

4S casualty last year Sophomores Mike
Gizzi and Brian Flickinger will baiiK

for the shooting guard spot LaSalle" s

switch to the A- 10 could not have come
at a worse lime They have no depeiul

able scorers outside of Haywood and

Smith and junior forward Derick
Newton's transfer to Towson State was

poor timing to say the least However

.

Smith will definitely excite the brave

fans who can endilre this season. He
provides hope for tlic future of LaSalle

basketball.

Projected Record : 7-20 overall.

PENNSYLVANIA
The Quakers are coming of f a 22-6

campaign and an NCAA appearance,

but all five starters have graduated, in-

cluding the great duo of Jerome Allen

and Matt Maloney, The Quakers will

challenge tor the Ivy League title but

their 43 game winning streak in the di-

vision will surely end this sea.son.

Six-foot-S slasher Ira Bowman (10.8

ppg) and power forward Tim Krug (7.9

ppg. 4 4 rpg) give Penn a nice inside-

i Hitside combination. Tliese two seniors

saw significant action last season and

will shine in starting roles Junior Nat

(iraliain uill start at center and senior

Cednc La.ster will play .small forward

The coaching staff belies es the latter

pair can step up despite hiniled roles last

year, Jamie Lyren will run the offense

for the (.)uakers and he will feed Bou
man and Krug before looking lor Ins

own shot Penn will have three fresh-

man seeing action off of the fx-nch, for-

wards Frank Brown. Jed Ryan and cen-

ter Jeff Knoll Ryan is from perennial

state power Erie Cathedral Prep and

should provide some spark off the

bench

Penn faces a relatively tough sched-

ule this year with Penn State. St Louis,

use, and a non-conference game
against Temple. The Quakers will battle

Princeton and Dartmouth lor the Ivy

crown.

Projected Record : 17-9 overall.

'Nova's non-conference foes
By JONATHAN KLICK
Preview Editor

Once again, the Villanova Wildcats

will face a killer non-conference sched-

ule which will open Monday in sunny

Hawaii at the Maui Invitational Classic.

The Cats' first-round game pits them
again.st the Badgers of Wi.sconsin. This

is a team that has neither size nor expe-

rience The Badgers have only one re

tuming starter in 6-foot guard Damell

Hoskins from a team that went 13-14.

Losing both Michael Finley (20.5 ppg)
and Rashard Griffith (17,2 ppg) will

leave this team seriously depleted on the

offensive end. and the fact that Wiscon

sin will suit up only four players taller

than 6-foot-7 will severely limit what

they can do on defense

Second-round possibilities include

West Coast Conference power Santa

Clara and defending national champion

UCLA The Santa Clara Broncos re-

turn all five of their starters from a team

that went 217 and lo.si to Mississippi

State in the NCAA Toumament They

are led by the WCC Player of the Year,

Steve Nash (20,9 ppg, 6,4 apg)

UCLA IS poised to repeat as PAC
10 champs for the first time since 197H

79 On the downside, the champs have

lost Final Four MVP Ed O'Bannon,

Tyus Edney and George Zidek, who
combined for half of the Bmins' points

last year In the Bruins favor. J R
Henderson (9 2 ppg) and Charles

O'Bannon (13 6 ppg) form one of the

most talented frontcourt duos m the na-

tion Also, in a full -court game, there

are few better than wing man Toby
Bailey.

Host team Chaminadc retums four

experienced starters Leading the

Silverswords will be guards Samba
Johnson (12.6 ppg, 3.7rpg) and

Jermaine Sutton (1 1 ^ ppg, 2 6 rpg)

Lust year the team went 12 14, playing

in the Pacific West Conference, but with

most of the team returning it should

improve upon that record this year

The Spartans of Michigan State are

in a definite transition perio<i After the

loss of All American guard Shawn
Resfiert (25 6 ppg) and the retirement

of Jud Heathcote, the team will have to

rely on the expenence it has up front in

6-f(Kit-9pivotman Jamie Feick. who fin

ished second in the Big Ten in reb<iund

ing ( 10 rpg) la.st sea.son.

Another possible foe the Wildcats

may meet in the toumament final is

Vanderbilt. The Commodores will look

to 6-foot- 1 guard Frank Seckar to bear

the brunt of the sconng load Last year

.

he hit 42.6 percent of his threes and was

the team's second leading scorer (12.8

ppg)

Nova may be matched against the

North Carolina Tar Heels in the final

game, UNC was hard hit by early de-

fections to the NBA by the team's two

leading scorers, Jerry Stackhouse ( 19,2

ppg) and Rasheed Wallace (16,6 ppg).

To fill the void left by the two All- ACC
tirsi-ieamers. Coach Dean Smith must

hope the 7-fooi-2 Serge Zwikkerdevel-

i>ps quickly He is (he team 's only player

taller than 6-foot-X, Dante Calabria

( HV5 ppg) will be expected to provide

much of the squad's scoring punch with

his deadly three-point sh(K)ting ( 50 per

cent) The Cats will also face the Tar

Heels Jan 20 at the Corestates Spec-

trum

In the team's home o|>ener. the C.iis

will face the Bradley Braves Bradlc\

IS the team to beat in the Missouri Val

ley Conference as it retums all iwe start-

ers from last year s team that went 20

10 Six-foot-6 forward Deon Jackson

has the kind of skills to dominate the

league, and second-team all conference

player Anthony Parker threw in 14 2

points per game la.st season

As the first half of a December
double-header at the Wooden Classic.

Nova will meet the defending Big Ten

Champion Purdue The Boilemiakers

lost their leading scorer. Cuon/d Mar-

tin ( 18 4) but retum many great athletes

with significant potential Brad Miller,

a 6-foot- 1 1 sophomore, could develop

into one of the league's premier big men
Roy Hairston. 1 993-94' s Junior College

Player of the Year, needs to help make
up for the scoring loss created by

Martin's departure.

New Orleans, a team that has had

four con.secutive 20-win seasons, will

play ho.st to Villanova in late Decem-
ber The focus of the Privateers attack

will be 6-f(xit guard Tyrone Gams who
hit for 17.1 ppg last year. A key for

New Orleans will be the developmeni

of one of Its two centers. Gevon Ciamer

and Andy Seigle, who combined tor )usi

seven points and six rebounds per^'ame

Because ifieir offense is so perimeter

-

oriented, the Privateers need to lake

some pressure off the shooters by being

able to throw the ball down low every

now. and again

The Flying Dutchmen of Hofstra

will ha\e difficults coiiipeling against

North Atlantic Conference foes Drexei

and Boston University, much less a Big

Fast power like the Wildcats Any suc-

cess Hofstra achieves will be a direct

function of 5-toot-9 guard Darius Bur

ton Burton is the NAC's best defender

and playmaker and has the ability to

wreak hav(K against other teams' point

guards, picking their pockets for an av-

erage of 2 5 steals per game
Another representative of the NAC

will visit 'Nova when the Blue Hens

meet the Cats Delaware gave up an

appalling 7V9ppg last year, and. to top

It off. the Hens lost their top scorer Brum
Pearl, leaving a gaping hole on the pe-

rimeter.

Lawsonjumps into

national spotlight

Basketball Lottery Ticket Drawings (Jake Ne^
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On Campus...
with SHARON GRIFFIN

Who is the most overrated team in the nation, and what will you do if

they make it to the Final Four?

Joe Patterson

Preview Flditor-in-Chief

So what if thry made the cham-
pionship last year, if Arkansas
makes the Final Four this year, I'll

shave my head and grow one of

those stupid looking goatees.

Jon Klick

Preview Editor

If Kansas makes the trip to the

Meadowlands, I'll watch The Wiz-

ard of Oz three times a day for a

week.

Mark Spoonauer

Preview Editor

If the Hoyas make it, I'll wear a

(eorgetown towel as a toga for an

entire day, expecting haughty heck-

ling and taunting by all.

Marc Angelaccio

Preview Editor

If LJConn and Kay Allen make it

to the Final Four, I'll crawl to my
classes on my hands and knees, bark-

ing like a Husky.

Sean Kelly

Villanovan Editor-in-Chief

If UCLA makes the Final

Four again, I'll eat dog food out

of one of those holes in the Oreo.

Sean Kelly makes good on his promise from last

year: "If I (LA makes the Final Four, I will play

the I ("I.A fight song on trombone in the Quad."

Jonathan Passman lost out two years

ago when he pledged: "If a Pac-iO team

makes the Final Four, I will lick a

Sullivan bathroom floor.

// VILLANOVA makes it to the Final Four, we pledge to put out the biggest

Villanovan of all time, complete with on-the-site coverage, players' reactions

and an expansive recap of our team's road to success.

Dick Vitale talks *Nova hoops
By KKVIN BRANDMKVKR
Preview Reporter

During his recent \isil to campus,

Dick Vitale greeted people dunng his

book signing, entertained students with

his vivacious persimality and captivated

an audience v^ itli his passionate message

about the "( nm nt Liie." Despite his

hectic schediiK-. I tmind time to sit down

with him to iliM iiss main issues, includ

ing Wildcat Kiskcih.ill

KB: Dick. \ou are one of the most

enthusiastic men in tiie country , play-

ing the role of ambassador for the en-

tire game of basketball, in addition to

covering many games on TV What part

of your job do you enjo> the most?

DV: Well obviously 1 enjoy the en

thusiasm of being on a college campus.

being with all the young people tismij

to stay young as you get older Hen- ,ii

Villanova I had the book signing uith

all the youngsters for my new book It

was so much fun being able to coniinn

nicate with them, being able to share

different ideas about what's happening

in college basketball I think that s the

best part of my job. I get a chance to do

something I love, having a passion for

what

I'm doing, and yet 1 am always with

young people. I know mv daughters

always ask me, "Dad.

when are you going to start acting

,50 instead of 12?" To me ih ii i i tre-

mendous complement

KB: The resurgence of Viilanova

Basketball under Steve Lappas has re

ally been incredible over the last three

years. What attributes do you see m
Steve Lappas as a person that has made

him a successful coach tirrr at Vill

anova?

I)V: 1 think one ot the really key el-

ements of being a success at anything

in life, whellier you're talking coaching,

or vour talking about the corporate

world, I ihink \()u need to have .i conta-

gious px-rsonalit\ . one that is spirited .ind

believes in what their doing I think

Steve Lappas really epitomi/es that He

has a tremendous love for what he's

doing, he loves it here at Villanova and

you can just feel that electric ity He is

very enthusiastic on the sideline, .iiid

believe all ol that rubs ot t on the pla\

ers. and he does it in such a j>osiiivf wav

and I think ih.it is really impori.mi

When \ou get to the coaching le\el m
the big tune collegiate environmenl. all

these guys know the X's and O's. these

guys don't get where they're at without

h.iMng know ledge of the 2 ^ /.ones, .^-2

/< >iies. ni.itt hups ,ind multiple defenses.

It really gets down to the guy in the

modem era who can comnuinit ate with

his athletes, and to get Ins .ittiletes to

re.ilK res[iond to wh.il he w.ints done,

.ind that's basicalU what I N-lieve [I ap

pas
I
does.

KB: Now here .it Vill.inova the ex-

pectations for the coming season are

ver\ high, yet Villanova has not won a

lournament game since IMMO against

Princeton. Do you believe this lai k of

NCAA Toum.iment experieine will .if

feet the W ildi ,its this year

'

DV: I really think jvople m.ike loo

much ot w h.it hapfK'iied 20 .ind 1
"^ ve.ir

ago These are .i new bunch of jplav

ers]. and these are |players| ih.it have

been very successful They are young

.ithletes that have really done the )oh

Hiev had the slip against Old Domm
ion, but the bottom line is one thing

.iddressed m Miy new book that is re.illv

sad atxmt college basketball in parlicu

lar. IS that we put such an emphasis on

winning the whole thing, and if you do

not win It all you're a failure The
beauty of college basketball, .is I tell

people. IS what separates it from the

NBA It s the fact that the K-st teanid(K-s

not always win the national champion

ship because it's a one game scenario

Just because a team has a great regular

season does not mean that they're go

ing to win the "(iold Trophy," and that

does not make them a failure 1 hope

you guys do not forget .ihoiit h.n inp a

great vear. and possibly sou get IxMt in

the NCAA louniamenl and everyone

says. "'Oh what a disastrous vear " Tli.il

IS ludicrous Iliat is ridiculous.

KB: Looking ahead to this season,

could you give me a preview of your

picks for best conference, a few of the

best players in the country . and maybe
,\ preview into the F-inal Four.

DV: Well when you look at my year -

book. I puked three Hig F.ast schools

So I rate the Hig Last right now the k-st

conference in the country this year I

think when you look at the Big f-^ast.

Georgetown is going to be dynamite

with .Allen Iverson. Othella Harrington'.

Jerome Williams and Victor Page. They

are going to be a heck of a team Look

at Villanova You have got four starters

back, you throw Alvin Williams in that

package, you've got five You have

Kittles. I.iwson. ,irid you add Lber/ .md

Korneg.iV to some good freshman

( (lest, ind. Brown, the big guy Higus

who will give you some minutes Tlien

you have ('(mnecticul, who lost some

guard play, but they still have Kay Allen

and a host of guys back I think all three

Big l-,asl schools will be very competi

live on the national scene So, I would

say the Big P.ast jumps at me as the pre-

miere conference in the country But.

that all settles itself during the season

KB: In the past you have said give

you the first team starting five in the

A("C and they could beat any other five

[players] in the country, but this year in

the Big l-:.isi, with Kittles, Allen. Danya

Abrahms. John Wallace, and Allen

Iverson there is .i great first te.im How
dcj you think these five players would

fare against any other starting five m the

c ounlrv '

DV: Well. I do not say that every year

about the ACC I try to vary it The one

year when Chris Webber and company
were in the F^ig len, [the coiiference|

starling five would have been unbeliev

able. One year m the Mig l-,asi. when

tliev had all the gre.it players with

Kwing, Mullin, Pickney, and tint

gang ...The bottom line being it changes

every year Last year, you give me the

ACC and you line up with [Jerry
|

Stackhouse. Rashecd Wallace and Tim
Duncan, you have got a pretty gcxnl start

right there, and we haven't even talked

about Bobby Sura and all the other guys

out of that league who were drafted re-

.illy high But. the bottom line this year

.

I would .igree with you, th.it the Big l'..ist

could ih.illenge anybiniy in terms of a

group that .mother conference c ould put

on the L ourt

KB: l-inally. one of the reasons you

are here tonight Tlie demands on the

student athlete are almost overwhelm

ing at times, how much do vou think

the growth of college spoils huiis

today's student athlete '

DV: 1 think you have got to re.ul my
new hook, HohJim: (Hurl, with Dick

Weiss In the book. I .uldress ,ill of those

issues, and I really get into it about ath

letes and the pressures they face- ab<nil

the 1 2 months of constantly com|KMing.

about how it is a yearly [ob. and how

they deserve some spending money I

also address how the NCAA gets $1.7

billion from CBS for the rights to tele-

vise the tournament I love sports, and

I go to as many games as 1 can. And 1

feel that the college athlete today, espe-

ci.illy in the revenue sports like basket-

ball and football, deserve at least room,

board, books, tuition ;ind about $20() a

month si-yending money You get a lot

ot the athletes from the inner city, a

lot of kids come from the rural country,

some come from single parent homes,

and a lot of them really aren't in the

position where mom and dad could

write a check out for them They are

given no money for spending, they can'

t

go out and get a |ob, because an athlete

IS not allowed to earn a dime during the

school year I |ust think that with all the

money out there, something h.is got to

be done We are suppose to tx- in a busi-

ness to help kids, not hud kids The

[athletes] have to also take responsibil-

ity and make gocxi decisions...

KB: Dick. It has been a pleasure to

I. ilk w ith you, and to have you on cam-
pus, th.iiik you for your time

l)\': I h.ive really en|oved being

here hut I really have one problem:

Will you tell Steve lappas to send me a

I hec k with all the ( .ish he" s m.iking I'm

giving him freebies. I'm- Ixmmi giving

liim tree bcMiks to him and his stat t But.

I 11 take care of hmi He's a poor little

guy trying to make a living, and he's

doing a great )ob here at Villanova You

.ire lucky to have a coach that has a lot

n| eiithllsi.isin ,111(1 ,1 lol ol spiiit

The interview in its entirity can he

hi'iird en Mundtiv. Nov. 2^' ilitririi; the

luilflimc of ilir Wisconsin f^anic dunng
the Mam Invitational.

I he i;(imr starts at 4:30 with prr-

i-.jnu- .11 4 00 WXVU ts found at H^.l

IM
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The Villanovan's Top 25
1. Kentucky (28-5)

Many [xrople have said that this Wildcat tcaiii is so deep, their second squad could make the top 10 on its own. As if

Kentucky weren't already stacked lull of laleiit, their recruiting class iiiduded the Naisniith prep Player of the Year, Ron Mercer

Mead Coach Kick Pitiiio's sc^uad will txr the team to beat come March.

2. Kansas (25-6)
Tills Jayhawk team could easily he No. I aiid probably will be for at least a little while belore tlie year 's over. Youth might

be the only factor preventing them from being our preseason favorite. There inside/outside yaine will devastate the Big H with

superstar point guard Jacque Vaughn navigating the birds. Tlieir siartuig five matches up well against anyone. Newcomer Paul

Pierce will add to the Jayhawks' high impact offense.

3. Villanova (25-8) ^

Kerry Kittles' decision not to leave early for the NBA was the Wildcats' ticket to the big tune The senior shooting guard has

the skills to dominate every time he steps on the court. 'Nova is solid at every position, and center Jason Lawson is ixji.sed to

join the ranks of the nation's best big men.

4. Georgetown (21-10)

Othella Harrington was labeled the Hoyas' next Patrick Fwing and Alonzo Mourning, so why did he only score 12 2 ppg last

season? The Hoyas have always had a defense that teams tear, but if Head Coach John I"hompson can mix Harrington's talents

with the explosiveness of sophomore Allen Iverson, don't get 111 their way.

5. UCLA (31-2)

Losing All-America forward Ed O'Bannon could seriously limit the Bruins' chances of repeating as national champions.
But brother Charles O'Bannon is more than up to the challenge. Look tor UCLA to repeat as Pac 10 champs, but the loss of its

three fjest players will assure them of an early spring break

6. Connecticut (28-5)

For the second year in a row, the Huskies continue to become a more balanced club despite losing one of their best players

in l>inny Marshall. The entire Marshall plan is in the NBA now but this opens up the court completely for the creative abilities

of junior swingman Ray Allen who can take over any game. Much of their sea.son will count on the productivity of UConn' s five

new freshmen.

7. Massachusetts (29-5)

Marcus Camby is ready to lead the Minutemen to their fifth straight Atlantic- 10 tiile Although the loss of leading scorer

Lou Roe will hurt the team in its treacherous non-conference schedule, UMass will breeze through their league foes.

8. Utah (28-6)

Junior Keith Van Horn is hands-down the best player in the Western Athletic Conference, but might also prove to be one ot

the top five players in the country But even without Van Horn. Head Coach Rick Majerus has three other reluming starters and

enough other talent to really put a dent in this NCAA s.

9. Louisville (19-14)
Newcomer Alex Sanders will add skill and athletic ability lo an already experienced team Guard DeJuan Wheat is a prolific

scorer (16.5 ppg) who needs to look for his teammates more il the Cardinals are to make any noise outside Conference USA

10. Iowa (21-12)

The Hawkeyes return 1^ percent of their scoring and M percent of their rebounding Iowa will need to win more of the close

games and overtime contests they lost during the "y4-'95 season. Jess Settles (15.6 ppg) returns as the Hawkeyes' best player
after sitting out seven games with back problems!

11. Memphis (24-10)
With lour starters returning from a Sweet 16 team, the Tigers will challenge Louisville for the White Division title in

Conference USA. The 6-Ick)I-I 1 Uoren/.en White is ready to become the conference's lirst sujierstar. Hcs numbers from last year

are impressive (14.S ppg. 10.1 rpg). but he has the tools to do much more

12. Virginia (25-9)

The future of Cavaliers took a serious blow three years ago when Villanova's Jason I.awsoii turned down Head Coach Jeff
Jones and committed to the Wildcats But the Cavs general may have had his prayers answered with the arrival ot 6-toot-lO

Melvin Whitaker. He balances out a team that returns superb perimeter shooters.

LL Wake Forest (26-6)
Randolph Childress (20 1 ppg) is gone, but Tim Duncan is back The national Player of the Ye;u- candidate would certainly

have been a top live pick in the NBA draft, because he can do it all. But can he proside leadership to the Demon Deacons.'

14. Stanford (20-9)

The Cardinal returns li\i- vianers uk hiding one ol the tx'si back court duos m the country -juiiioi Htecm Knight ( Id (> ppgi

and senior Dion Cross ( 16.8 ppg) Mike Montgomery ' s team also has tlve freshmen who will add depth to a team that will need

It in the aggressive F'ac Id conlerence

15. Maryland (26-8)

How i.an the lerrapms replace Jck- Smith who scored over 20 ppg and grahhed more than 10 rpg? It is nearly impossible but

the Terps will be the h>enefit of a down year in the Atlantic Coast Conference.

16. Mississippi State (22-8)

The Bulldogs surpriseci .i loi ol peo|ile when they reached the Sweet 16 last season. They return .i very powerlul mlenorcore
ol players including the dominating junicir center I'rick Dampier who many think is one of the top three centers iri the country

Bui even Head (^iach Richard Williams womes that the loss of six seniors will be too dif ficult to replace.

17. Michigan (17-14)

The second edition ot the fab five didnt match their predecessors' success, but Coach Steve Pisher looks lo rebound with

yet another crop of high school All-Amencans Robert Traylor, a 29()-pound behemoth, will anchor the Wolverines in the

middle.

18. Arkansa.s (32-7)

They may have the most powerful man in the world supporting them, but even President Clinton will not be able keen the

Ra/orbacks at the level they were at last season No team could be expected to rebound after losing all five starters But Nolan

Richardson has probably the best class of freshmen in the country . so don't totally count the Hogs out

19. Mi.s,souri (20-9)

If It weren't for Kansas" incredible talent, Missouri would ea.sily win the Big bight. As a i.s thcyll have lo settle tor second

place and hope that forward Kelly Thames" knee holds out until the end of March

20. Cincinnati (22-12)

The Bearcats are big and they can run as well as any team in the country But their shot consistency and defense is worth

questioning Danny Fortson is a potential star on the interior and Damon Flint is a proven threat in th^- hark. ourt.

21. Virginia Tech (25-10)

The Hokies will easily win the weaker <if the A lO's two divisions After winning last year's NIT the team has high

cx[iec tat ions, but Us lack ot size will doom lech lo a loss to UMa.ss in the conterence finals.

22. North Carolina (28-6)

When the Tar Heels come to town to play the ("als Jan 20, then fvst player from last season will (irohahb Ix- m th<- si.inds

showing the kids his new NBA Players card ("arolina losi twn All Ameru ans as well as three other key players Phis would
have kiuxked any other team out of the Top 2S hut with l>ean Smith at the helm, this will still Ix- a very gtHHl learn Freshman
Vinee Carter could be the nation "s fx"st youn^: stars

23. Indiana (19-12)

Die loss of team leader AIM' Henderson (2V'> ppg) may make this team the first Rot' Kiii^-hi <(i;uhed IikIhiii.i \r.

three straight years without a Big TbO title Senior Brian Fvans (17 4 ppg) will now inllm niosi ol the .>l lensivt d.tn

im to g(v

lage.

24. ( alifornia (13-14)

Some analysts are calling the Bears ,\ middle-ot the road team even in then own conference Inconsistent play lomienied
this team last season and might hurt them again Head Coach fodd Bo/eman needs lo find a steady lore ol five players because
as he found out ()uickly last season, too much siihstituting will kill you

25. (Jeorgia (18-10)

The starting five ol the Bulldogs are talented enough to give even SEC [kiwci Keiiimky some triMible Beyond that, the

team's bench is thinner than Denver air New ioach fubhv Smith will push a system that relies on a pressing defense and a

three point bombing offense, but it is uncertain how the teams toui returning seniors will take to the change

AF Poll

1. KcFiiiicky

2. Kansas

3 VILLANOVA
4. UCLA
5. Georgetown

6. Connecticut

7. Massachusetts

8. Iowa

9. Mississippi St.

10. Utah

1 1

.

Wake Forest

12. Memphis

13. Missouri

14. Maryland

15. Maryland

16. Arkansas

17. Michigan

18. Stanford

19. Virginia

20. North Carolina

21. Cincinnati

22. Vii^inia Tech

23. Indiana

24. Purdue

25. California

Women's AP Poll

1. Connecticut

2. Georgia

3. Vii^inia

4. Louisiana

5. Vanderbilt

6. Tennessee

7. Stanford

8. Penn St.

9. Purdue

10. Arkansas

1 1

.

Texas Tech

12. N. Carolina St.

13. Kansas

14. Colorado

15. DePaul

16. Southern Cal

17. Duke

18. W. Kentucky

19. Iowa

20. Oregon St.

21. Mississippi

22. Wisconsin

23. North Carolina

24. Alabama

25. Washington

USA Ibday Poll

1. Kentucky

2. Kansas

3. UCLA
4 VILLANOVA
5. Georgetown

6. Connecticut

7. Massachusetts

8. Wake Forest

9. Louisville

10. Iowa

11. Utah

12. Mississippi St.

13. Memphis

14. Virginia

15. Missouri

16. Stanford (tie)

Michigan (lie)

18. Arkansas

19. Maryland

20. Cincinnati

21. North Carolina

22. Virginia Tech

23. Purdue

24. Indiana

25. Arizona

Villanovan's Poll

1

.

Connecticut

2. Virginia

3. Georgia

4. Tennessee

5. Vanderbilt

6. Penn State

7. Stanford

8. Louisiana

9. Purdue

10. Arkansas

11. DePaul

12. N. Carolina St.

13. Texas Tech

14. Southern Cal

15. DePaul

16. Colorado

17. Wisconsin

18. Duke

19. Iowa

20. Oregon St.

21. Mississippi

22 VILLANOVA
23. North Carolina

24. Seton Hall

25. W. Kentucky
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UConn will again dominate an improved Big East
By JOK PA r I KRSON
Preview Editor-in-Chief

MARC an(;klaccio
Preview Editor

The Big East expanded, hui the re

suh should be the same, as Connecticut

defcruis ks National Championship.

The Huskies are so good that the re-

maining teams will enter the season

playing for second place. Parity could

Ih- the detinmg characteristic ot teams

two through 13 as last season's cellar

dwellers, especially Syracuse and Provi-

dence, are poi;>ed to make some noise

I. CONNECTICirr
Tliere is little reason to believe that

(he Huskies will nnss a beat, despite

losing consensus National Player of the

Year Rebecca Lobo Senior Jen Riz/otti

and junior Kara Wollers were Ail-

Americans last year and will again be

the cream of the Big East crop. Wolters

stands 6-f(K)t-7 and patrols the lane al-

most flawlessly, blocking shots and

making easy ones. She shot 6.1 percent

from the floor last year en route to 15

points a game Her .^2 points in the con-

ference championship demonstrated her

ability to donnnate a game Big East

Rookie of the Year Nykesha Sales re-

turns for her second year while Head
Coach (ieno Auriemma welcomes Pa-

rade All-Ainerican Tammy Arnold to

campus as a freshman. A repeat of their

Wynne. This team has enough experi-

ence to tight for the i()[i

4. PROVIDKNCE
The Iriars were plagued by injuries

to star players last year, but will un-

doubtedly rebound this year with young

talent and experience Sophomore for

ward Kerri Chatten, the Big Hast' s lead

ing returning scorer ( IS. 6 ppg), will be

joineil by Eon Penrcxi to form one ot

the best trontcourls in the conference.

5. NOTRK DAME
Coming off a 21 10 season, the

Fighting Irish will look to make a big

splash in their first year in the Big East

Conference. With four starters return-

ing, there is certainly high expectations

and a wealth of optimism for ND. L(H)k

for 6- foot .1 junior center Katryna

Gaither to lead the team into there new
home.

6. pittsbi'R(;h
Pitt returns three starters and boasts

a wealth of talent in its newcomers.

Look for sophomore JoJo Guzman and

senior Stephanie Petho to fill the guard

positions while sophomore Latia

Howard, junior Missy Thompson and

senior Tressa Bolfert fill the paint.

7. SYRACUSE
The Orangewomen return all five

starters from a year ago. Raquel Nurse,

a Big East All-R(K)kie pick last year, will

Ihe nation'.s top rebounder. Dana Wynne, will shoulder ttie load for Seton

Hall as the team prepares to eage battle with Villanova for the runner-up
position in the Rig East.

<

(X-rfect ^5^) record would be dif ficull,

but the.se Huskies are probably the only

team m the countrv that could pull it

oft,

2. VIMANOVA
The Wildcats finished behind

UCONN last year and might be able to

repeat the feat 'Nova lost three solid

performers in Michele Thornton, Jen

niter Maga ,ind Lisa Baglio, but All Big

East honoree Denise Dillon returns Six

of the nine Cats that averaged at least

10 minutes a game last year also come

back, including .S-foot-.l senior point

guard Sue Glenning, who was named
to the All louniament team last season

Six-foot-4 sophomore F^rescilla

Rosenthal demonstrated vast impnwe-
ment last season and will have to per

form well in the nnddle if the Cats are

to rise above the pack

3. SETON HALE
Tlic Pirates come of f of two consecu-

tive 20-win seasons and two eonsecii

tive trips to the NCAA lournament

They should continue the success this

year as they only lose two players and

return the nation's lop reb<iiinder Dana

run a consistent offense from the point

Seniors Mary Duffy, Kristen McCory
and Thandeka Masimini will provide the

leadership needed to make Syracuse

competitive

S. MIAMI
With three returnees and the often

sive punch of All-Rookie selection

(ktavia Blue, the fhimcancs are look

ing to return to Ihe fonn they had three

years ago when they won the confer

ence title If two injured players, IX'sma

Tfiomas and Shay Jones, can return in

full health, look for Miami to make
some noise.

9. RUKJERS
The Lady Knights will be led by

two time Atlantic 10 All Conference

pick 1.1/ Hanson Ihe senior guard

played in ^0 games last year, averaging

14.*^ points on 41 jH-rcenl from the field

A new coach and a new conference,

though, will make the Knights Uh) shaky

to vie for the top spot m the conference

this year

10, BOSTON (OLLECJE
With the team's le;i(fmg scorer and

rebouiulei. Holly Porter, back tor her

junior campaign, a strong recruiting

class and five seniors on the roster , the

Eagles may have one of their best sea

sons ever. The team is still to inexix-ri

eiiced to compete for the top spots,

though.

II. (iEORGETOWN
Head Coach Pal Knapp has enough

talent on his team to replace four start-

ers from last year. Senior guard Tricia

Penderghast and junior forward Ebiho

Ahc)nkhai, the Hoy as top scorer and

rebounder from a year ago, should lead

the team this year There are still too

many question marks, though, tor the

Hoyas to finish near the top.

11. ST. JOHN'S
Graduation has drained the roster of

the Red Stonn. With no starters return

ing, four newcomers, including two

freshmen, Laura Cianciola and Karen

Mulligan, and a Division I transfer from

Georgia Tech, Yvonne Wilson, should

receive a lot of playing time this year.

12. WEST VIR(;iNIA
New Head Coach Susan Walvius

will have her hands full, taking over a

team that finished 8-20 in the Atlantic

10 last year. Two All-Rookie honorees

la.st year, Christie Lambert (16.9 ppg,
6.1 rpg) and Talisha Hargis (116 ppg,
6.0 rpg), are the Mountaineers' top re-

turnees this .season.

Senior All-American Jen Rizzotti should lead the Huskies to another
successful! season, despite the loss of consensus National Player of the Year
Rebecca Lobo.
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Zoning laws to be
better enforced
By MELISSA LEE
News Editor

The University ' s consideration of lo-

cal township zoning laws and conflicts

between off-campus students and resi-

dents has increased in recent years due

to high numbers of students living in

residential areas and reports of disturb-

ing conduct.

Most of the off-campus incidents be-

gan to heighten around 1985, said the

Rev. John P. Stack, OS. A., dean of Stu-

dents. The years 1988 to 1990 were

noted as several of the worst. "The num-
bers are not much different, but people

are more and more tired of the grief,"

he said.

The Rev. Frank Farsaci, OS.A., ad-

visor for off-campus residents in the

Office for Residence Life agreed.

"Township ordinances came into being

because of the invasion of vandals in

neighborhoods," he said.

Haverford, Radnor and Lower
Merion Townships represent the areas

where most off-campus University stu-

dents reside.

In Haverford Township, only three

unrelated students may live together; in

Radnor, only two. Lower Merion
Township's Board of Commissioners
adopted an ordinance which prohibited

renting to more than three students in

residential zoning areas without special

permission from the zoning board.

In order to establish a new residence

as student-approved, the landlord must
pay a fee of $ 1 50 and the property can-

not be within one quarter -mile of an al-

ready existing student house.

Lower Merion sought to "maintain'

the residential character of the commu-
nity, to cut down on noise and conges-

tion and to maintain property values."

Though the laws have existed for

years, "enforcement has changed, spe-

cifically in Lower Merion, since 1988
to the present," Stack said. Stricter at-

titudes towards policies have become
prevalent.

"This is not a college town. We live

at the mercy of the townships," Farsaci

said. "These laws are not necessarily

unjust " Hr referred to Livil rights leg-

islaiicii y.hk h prohihiis dist nmination
agaiiisi ,111(1 indivuliial fH-t.uise of eth-

nic background, religion or race. .How-

ever, "student is not a category," he

added.

Neighborhood reports on disturbing

behavior of students often gets reported

to local police first and then to the dean

of Students' Office, Stack said. "Many
reports are a last ditch attempt to get a

response" from the students, he added.

"The main complaint is not about

parties, but parking. A party and noise

will end, possibly with police interven-

tion, but cars are there all the time,"

Stack said.

Stack also noted the general disre-

gard for property. "Students tend to de-

velop arrogance and disdain for neigh-

bors, and incidents have happened
enough times for mobilization of zon-

ing laws."

The townships have become more
pro-active in recent years, and actions

include such measures as investigation

of houses suspected to be in violation

of the laws and following up on pos-

sible evictions. Those students who face

a housing inspection will usually be

notified in advance, said Farsaci.

Several legal battles in past years

have not been successful for landlords

and students, said Farsaci. and the Uni-

versity has not challenged the laws.

'Tlie University does not have the kind

of power that people think it has." he

added.

One of the most recent appeals was
reported last January, in which a Lower
Merion Township landlord challenged

the laws.

"Many landlords are absentee cul-

prits" in contributing to problems which
arise from illegally zoned student resi-

dences, said Stack.

Some of the problems have been al-

leviated with the construction of the new
West Campus apartments, said both

Farsaci and Stack. Plans for housing

1.000 students were undermined by

township officials and neighbors, and

only 600 students had the opportunity

to live there.

Zoning apjjroval for construction of

four new buildings has been granted, but

financial priorities of the University

have pushed these plans to an undcter -

mined date iii the iuture.

PHOTO BY SHARON GRIFRN
Students living in residential areas are facing tougher enforcement of local zoning ordinances. Complaints
over parking and noise have prompted the pro-active stance

Graduate recruits volunteers
for Chicago teaching program
By EILEEN SULLIVAN
Staff Reporter

The Inner City Teaching Corps, a

student-teaching program for graduates

to teach in inner city Chicago, held an

information session on Nov. 13.

Villanova graduate Greg Mooney gave
a speech on behalf of the Corps which
was basically geared toward seniors.

The Inner City Teaching Corps pro-

gram (ICTC), is a two year commitment.
The student-teachers are primarily col-

lege graduates and teach in certain

Catholic elementary schools (grades 1-

8) in inner city Chicago. The program
is entirely volunteer and the money
saved goes toward scholarships for un-

derprivileged children enrolled in the

schools.

Tliere is a ';ix week tnuning penod
prior to teaching: 1 )iirin>.' iln^ [H-nod, the

teachers are acquainted with the neigh-

borhoods m addition to the training.

Their mornings consist of a three hour

teaching period, where professional

teachers sit in on their classes and cri-

tique them providing immediate feed-

back. During the afternoons they sit and
observe other classes taught by profes-

sors. There is also a one week retreat

where the student-teachers are able to

get to know each other better

.

Mooney, who graduated in 1993,

served two years in the ICTC and is now

aj»sistant to the director. He stressed the

importance of the student-teachers'

dedication and willingness to deal with

challenges and stress. He said, "You're
not going into the areas to save the

world, but rather teaching as a service."

The ICTC has ba.sed itself on four main
pnnciples, which Mooney refers to as

cornerstones: Teaching as a service,

simple lifestyle, faith-based community
and spirituality.

During the presentation, Mooney
(continued on pa^e 3)

Two students win
national award

PHOTO BY SH \ W ( )N ( ,R [FTIN

The 1 'nivrr,ity\ onnunl fh,ni>rr Awareness Wrrl held Nov. 12-17. featured eventsfocusing on ihr rln-hf
(hr hun^r v >inJ ihr hnmrlrw Studrnt\ fwm arci < oUfv.f\ vnlhrrrd at St. Edwanl' ('hurch as part oj the
fvprrirm r

'f

By CLAIRE REHWINKEL
A.ssistant News Editor

Two of the University's students re-

cently received awards from the New
Leaders Scholarship program. Only ten

of hundreds of computer science ma-
jors from accredited institutions across

the nation were granted this honor,
based on their knowledge, understand-

ing and insight on computer skills

"The award was sponsored by Com-
puter Associates, a company which pro-

duces a lot of software, " said Dr Rob-
ert E. Beck, director of computer sci-

ences. The company started the New
Leadership Scholarship program a few
years ago. 'There are 140 such colleges

in this country with accredited computer
science programs," said Beck. 'Each of
ihese schools has the opportunity to

nominate up to three juniors or seniors

to apply for this award," he said.

T>iis year, the University nominated

M^ht)larship receivers senior, Chris

Hayevy and junior, Ed Quigley. Both
were awarded $5,000 grants, which go
directly to school tuition funds, and new
computers. All ten winning applicants

will now be reviewed for a single na-

tional award and an internship at Com-
puter Associates.

"Basically, what it was was. the Uni-

versity nominated the two of us and we
had to fill out the applications." said

Quigley. "Over last spring break I wrote

two essays." said Hayevy . "The first one
had to be a summary of the CEO of
Computer Associate's book. The second
dealt with our predictions for the future

of technology and what role we expect
or hope to play in it," Hayevy added.

Hayevy "foresaw a worid that is totally

computer driven. " He saw himself mak-
ing sure computer technology was eas-

ily accessible to everyone 'without get-

ting out of control."

Quigley's award winning application

was filled with ideas regarding the

implementation of computers in educa-
tion. "I hope that someday teachers can
use computers as a tool to help people
with learning disabilities. " said Quigley

.

"The incorporation of pictures and
sound in modem technology could be a

great help." he said.

"The computer science department
would like to congratulate them
(Hayevy and Quigley) and tell them
good work." said Beck. The two recipi-

ents were also formally congratulated

by Dr. Helen Lafferty. University vice

president, the Rev Kail Ellis, O.S.A..

dean of Arts and Sciences and Dr. John
R 'ohannes, vice president of Academic
\!t.ll!S
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Get It every Friday.

Editorials
Find out what Joe Patterson has to

say about the current budget debate

and its relationship to our Founding

Fathers. Also, a student writes in

defense of the Rugby Club in hopes

of saving it from being banished

from campus. Ann Gavaghan
wonders what has happened to the

fun of the holiday season. Finally

,

the out-going editorial staff bids

farewell to the newspaper

FEATURES
Turn to features to find out about

the coming changes for the campus
radio station, WXVU. Also, learn

what the Villanova AIDS Task force

plans to do for World AIDS Day, and

a student shares her experiences from

a study abroad program.

EMTERTAINMElNrr
This week in entertainment, be

sure to check out three new CDs:
"The Beatles Anthology: I," Poe's

"Hello" and the Deftones' debut,

"Adrenalize." Each contains a

different type of music. Music lovers

will further enjoy the review of the

Grateful Dead's CD "Hundred Year

Hell," a compilation of songs from

their 1 972 European tour. Also, don't

forget to read the movie reviews to

find out if you should go see two of

this year's most publicized movies

Sports
Check out how the Wildcats beat

up on the Bradley Braves and see

how they did on the sunny beaches

of Maui. Also, read about how the

women's cross country team did in

its quest for a seventh straight NCAA
Championship. Oct Fire and Ice's

differing views on this year's

Heisman race. Finally, find out why
Philadelphia fans have reason to

thank the New York Jets.

Habitat for Humanity Spring Break
service trips spark student interest
By BETH DiBIASE
Staff Reporter

-<*

Habitat for Humanity is currently

reviewing applications for its spring

break trips to seven regions of the

United States . Applications were dis-

tributed at an informational meeting on
Tuesday Nov. 14 and are due back on
the 20th for reviewing. Applicants will

be notified on Nov . 30 as to whether they

were selected to attend a trip.

This spring's participants will travel

to Conway, S.C, Clarksdale, Miss.,

Meridain, Miss., Pompano Beach, Fla,

Jonestown, Miss., Corpus Christi,

Texas, and Thaome, N.M. These areas

range from rural to suburban and from
populations in the low thousands to the

millions, so the community experience

will vary depending on the region. All

of the groups will be constructing or

renovating homes for families in these

poverty-stricken districts. Transporta-

tion to each of these areas will be cov-

ered by individual and group
fundraising. liKiividual participam.s aie

encouraged to ask for donations from

their parishes, local businesses, arui

families. The groups will l>e raising

funds through many on-campus activi-

ties also. Fiach tnp, depending upon the

mode of transportation, will cost be-

tween $200 and $6(K)

According lo Noreen Cameron,
Villanova Habitat For Humanity coor
dinator, 250 applications were disirib

uted to fill 1 25 spots on the trips. Be-
cause of the popularity ot this program,

the answers to the applKalion's ques

tions will determine who will attend a

trip. The application |>oses questions

concerning tlic applicant' s reasons tor

applying, expectations of a trip, and gifts

or talents that he/she would bring to

enrich the trip. Applicants will be scored

on a point system by the group's stu-

dent leaders and those with the top 125

scores will be able to attend the trip of

their choice.

Most people involved in it say that

Habitat F-or Humaniiy is such a popular

and sought after spring break option iiol

only because ot the rewards gained by

panicipaling in chanty for another per -

.son, but because ot the interaction be-

tween the people on the trip One ot the

group's student leaders stated that "you

may leave campus as total strangers but

you come back as tnends."

By learning to build a house, people
learn how to build community which is

fostered even atiei ihe break is over and
everyone is back at Villanova. T'he daily

activities and chores unite the groups as

families.

A typical day involves waking eariy

and cooking breakfast as a group and
traveling logelher lo the work site De

pending on the proxiniily lo the work

site, some groups will drive or take pub
lie transportation, while others will

walk The day is spent working along

side skilled craftspeople who show the

students the ropes Work usually ends

around 5 p m and the group goes back

to the living quarters to eat dinner

The evening hours are spent having

fun with the other workers or just re

laxing Throughout the day, reflections

are shared to bnng the true meaning of

volunteerism and charity into focus for

everyone. By cfH)king, eating, cleaning,

and sharing together, the groups Ix-come

clo.se.

Ilirough Habitat, the Villanova ex-

perience is brought to people around the

United States and shared through char-

ity Noreen Cameron encourages those

wht) are interested in Habitat to apply

and give of them.selves "in the legacy

of Villanova and the legacy of Habitat."

Residence Life staff to be recruited
By CALISTA HARDEN
Staff Reporter

The Office of Residence Life is now
recruiting students as Resident Assis-

tants (RA's) for the next school year.

Information meetings are being held

Monday Dec. 4 at 6:10 p.m., Wednes-
day Dec. 6, Tuesday Jan. 16 at 6:00 p.m.

and Wednesday Jan. 17 at 5:30 for any
interested undergraduate or graduate
students. After anending a meeting, the

process continues with an application

and a comprehensive interview for the

positions.

Resident Assistants provide many
different services to the resident hall

vvith counseling, academic and social

programming and administration. Duty
for an RA comes twice a week on the

average depending on the hall. TTie type

of experience Resident Assistants gain

is tremendous. "The RA position pro-

vides so many opp<irtunities; companies
and corporations are aware of the skills

students pain from being RA 's Accord-

ing to Marie Schauder. assistant direc-

tor for training and development.

The selection process begins with ;m

application with five short essay ques

tions ranging in topic from past experi-

ences to appreciating diversity Appli

cations may Ix^ lunied in between Jaii

17 and Jan. 24. After applications are

submitted, each candidate is places in a

small group for a lour hour interview

process to be held on a weekend in Janu-

ary or February. The interview consists

of a facilitated discussion, two group

exercises for dilemma and problem solv-

ing, a wnlten exercise and an individual

interview with a student and profes

sional Residence Lite staff member
This interview pnKess initiated last year

gives five different opportunities for

applicants lo display their skills Re-

appointmeiii inlerviews for returning

RA's and Apartnienl Assistants (AA's)

are also conducted in early winter.

Decisions and notifications will be

made hv March 1 for approximately 50

op<'rung positions An alternate [>oo| is

also .selected. New, returning and alter

nate staff will pantcipate in Residence
Staff Spring Training during April The
RA and AA staff will report back to start

Ihe new year in early August.

Tlie basic requirements for being an

KA are a 2 5 cumulative grade point

average, no off-campus employment, no
9 a.m. -5 p in internships andjM' sigHtf i

cant extra-

curricular

commit-
m e n t s .

These
stipula-

tions are

made due

to the

t i m e

commil-
inent of the position. Freshmen may
apply to experience the priKess but it is

rare that the (Jffice of Residence Life

selects freshmen for RA positions The
basic considerations for selection as an

R A are the candidates' abilities in com

munication, leadership and creativity;

concern for personal growth and devel-

opment; willingness lo provide efficient

living conditions; commitment and ac-

countability and administrative skills.

Overall, Residence Life is looking for

candidates committed lo serving their

resident community. RAs are usually

given free r(X)in and board for their as-

s I s t a n c e

The RA position provides so

many opportunities; companies

and corporations are aware of

the skills students gain from
being RA's.

Schauder ac-

knowledges
how attractive

this incentive is

but stales, "be-

ing an RA is a

service position

that you have to

, ,
have more rea-

sons than just

free room and Ixiard m order to pursue

it because of the time commitment of

the position
'

The requirements and responsibili-

ties of AA's are similar but less strin

gent
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Teaching program
li untinui'd [f iifii pa^c 1

1

spoke on each principle atiei watching

,1 short \ iileo on ihe [irojirani The

(".ithoiic schools whkh are a [)ari ol

the H'lC are primarily African Amen
can on the South .side ot Chicago, and

L.itirio on Ihe West side The students

attending these sch(K)ls come from tami-

lies at or below the poverty line. The

student teachers arc trained profession

ally because they are not expected to

come in and know everything about

teaching, M(K)ney said. "They imisi be

ready to learn as well as teach."

Hnrollment in the program is as a lull

lime volunteer. They receive room,

board, health insurance and $1^0 each

month tor [x^rsonal expenses. By vol-

unteering, each teacher gives back

$15(X) to go toward scholarships The

student-teachers are divided up into

groups and live together in a house in

the community. Mooney commented on

the living arrangement, "It brings ev

eryone closer to identifying with the

communities they're living in, as well

as all opportunity lo do fiscal decision

making and the freedom to develop re-

lationships."

It IS not a requirement for the appli-

cant to be Catholic or of affiliation to

any religion. Tlie faith based commu-
nity IS entirely spiritual, a.s Mooney puts

it, "The teacher 's position is two-fold:

both professional and personal based

a.spects." The Spintuality cornerstone is

in Mooney's opinion, the driving link

of the program. He said that he is look-

ing for a willingness to share one' s faith

in the applicants. The faith is not neces-

sarily ttial 1)1 a specitic religion, but

rathei 'dee[HT t|ueslions of the heart"

as Mooney staled "service, social |us-

tue ,iikI bringing (iod into this ex(>eri-

CIICC

The application process is similar to

the college application process with

(X'rsonal background and an essay . They
are ilue on Feb I and applicants are

contacted in late February or early

March for an interview at your school

Die interview consists ot a five minute

teaching potential in addition to a ques-

tion and answer period Acceptance is

heard in early April and is non binding

There have been three Villanova stu-

dents in the program in the past (Li/

Russ "95. Rachel Lane '9.^, and Greg
Mooney '93). The ICTC recruits from

schools across the country.

FLach year there are over l(K) appli-

cants. This year they are l(K)king to ac-

cept between 16 and 25 people (the

number varies from year to year). This

year the ICTC is considering branch-

ing out into high schools in addition to

elementary schools. Throughout Loyola

University one can receive four credits

through the ICTC and those who wish

to pursue teaching can finish taking

classes at the University.

M(K)ney mentioned that there would
most likely be some rough experiences,

although there are the program' s awards.

He concluded his presentation with a

quote from Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.:

"Everybody can be great, because any-

body can serve. . You only need a heart

full of grace. A soul generated by love
"

PHOTO BY SHARON GRIFFIN

The first snowfall of the season left campus only lightly coveted, hut students still managed to take advantage

of the weather.

CAT sponsors annual Merry

Christmas Villanova Week

'Novan Poll

Are you pleased with the new

grading system?

Answers should be a yes or a no, with a small note that follows.

All responses should be e-mailed topoll@villanovan.vill.edu

with your name and year included.

By ELIZABETH CALLAHAN
Staff Reporter

Every year the Special Events Com-
mittee of the Campus Activities Team
(CAT) sponsors Merry Christmas
Villanova week, a week that is aimed at

celebrating the Christmas spirit at the

University. This year. Merry43Kri.stmas

Villanova week will begin on Saturday

Dec. 2 and last through Saturday Dec.

9. It is open to all University students

and faculty.

The week will begin with a bus trip

to New York City on Dec. 2. Buses are

scheduled to leave duPont at 1 a.m. and

will drop students off at Rockefeller

Plaza. According to Meghan Mooney

,

CAT advisor, this tnp is always very

popular and well attended. The cost is

$10 and people can sign up in

Dougherty 214.

There will be a Christmas tree light-

ing ceremony on Monday Dec. 4 where

the traditions of Chnstmas will be cel-

ebrated. This event is cosponsored by

Music Activities, who will help lead the

carols. Celebrations will begin at 4:45

p.m. outside of the Connelly Center and

Student Government Ass(x.iation (SGA)

president, Mike O'Brien, will be the

emcee. Hot chocolate and c(X)kies will

also be served. The rain location for this

event is the Villanova Rtxim.

TTiere will also be a Holiday Bazaar

in the Villanova Riwm on Wednesday

and Thursday of Merry Christmas

Villanova week. Seventy-five tables of

vendors are expected as well as pictures

with Santa and a stcKking raffle, both

costing $ 1 . Also, students or faculty can

make personalized Christmas hats or

stockings for $2. All proceeds from
these events will go to Toys for Tots

Students can also purcha.se candygrams

to .send to their friends.

In the adjacent Wayne Room,
mocktails will be served in order to en-

courage people to toast the holidays

safely. This event will be sponsored by

he Center for Drug and Alcohol Assis-

tance A Christmas Carol Karaoke Night

will also be held in the Belle Air Night-

club.

On Saturday Dec. 9, there will be a

tnp to Peddlers Village a community of

shops that also features a large display

of gingerbread houses. Bu.ses will leave

at 10 a.m. from duPont and the cost for

this tnp IS $10. Students can sign up in

Dougherty 214.

Merry Christmas Villanova week
will conclude with a dessert theater pre-

sentation of Murder Under the Mistle-

toe. This IS an audience involved play

in which the audience helps to determine

who the murderer is. The play wiU take

place in the Villanova Room of the

Connelly Center.

31
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Leverage your talents in the dynamic World of Wall Street

MORGANSTANLEY
a preemment global financial services firm

invites you to learn about the

exciting opportunities available in our
Worldwide Operations Division

Information Session:

Thursday, December 7, 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - Room 110, Hartley

Campus Interviews:

Friday, February 16, 1996 (See Placement Office for further information)
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THE ENTERTAINMENT STATION

610-964-0447

A New Entertainment Online
Service for the Philadelphia Area

Musk, Art, Events, Sports, News, Files, Etc.

(INTERNET ACCESS) 610-971-2300

STRESSED OUT?
Try a Relaxing Massagel

Full Body Massage or Specific Area Massage

Student Rates Available!

MOLL £QME IQ ICOmil

Call: JIM EARLEY
Nationally Certified Massage Therapist

Phone: 1-800-484-3229 (ext. 9109)
Home: 594-0991
Pager: (215) 618-5937

I "'"^'"'•'-'-

u iWfiai tti Kill « Miitli
Right now, weH opting a brand-new store In the Plaza
at King of Pra$$Ja. Here's what Rockport offers you:

Bale pay of $6-$a/hour PIUS commission
• Ffexibte schedules

B Ctefspus employee discounts

fill ff^u 0^ benefits

mfp^ i^lrs of Rockport Shoes after 30 days on

Sttmiiier ^fi^«»i|i^ Av#i|te At QttrCpriiiiftte

A tot ofow f^siK^ul people1«^

-TheRockportCompany

Get It every Friday.

Night Club and Sports Bar

TONIGHT

SPLIT DECISION

SATURDAY, DEC. 2

LIVE MUSIC

THURSDAY, DEC. 7

COUP

FRIDAY, DEC. 8

LOVE SEED

MAMA JUMP

SATURDAY, DEC. 9

RHYTHM &
BLUEFISH

625 W. Lancaster Ave., Wayne, PA

I

688-2900
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Now on THE 100
SEPTA now guarantees on-time service on

THE 100. the vastly-improved high-speed Hne

linking 69th St. Terminal and the Norristown

Transportation Center.

How can we guarantee on-time service on a

line providing daily travel to thousands of

commuters? Here's how:

_• We've recently spent $ 1 60 million upgrading

the I 3.4 mile line. Many new bridges, track,

signal system, maintenance facilities, station

improvementSj^an^of course, those all new

climate-contro^^nooth-riding cars. Even

the rails are heated to prevent weather-

related delays.

• One thing hasn't changed. We still have

the same great team working on and behind

the scenes of THE 100. from operators to

maintenance crews. Each and every one of

our employees stands behind our service and

our guarantee.

THE 100 is a fitting tribute to its transportation

biocxlline, descended from the original Philadelphia

& Western Railway and the Red Arrow Company.

You've got to ride it to believe it.

SEPTAW
"At Your Service."

(On-time guarantee also applies to Route 101 & 102 trolley service, all SEPTA Regional Rail and Subway- tievated services.

wxvu

Rock

Punk

Hip-Hop

Jazz

Blues

Sports

89.1 FM

StucIent Government Association

Presents

AiRpoRT SNuttLe
Dec. 19 - Dec. 27

ShunlE will pick up on Souih CAivipus, BartIey GrcIe

& West CAivipus

StucIents must pRE^REqisTER tIheIr fliqhT iNfoRMATioN wiT^ tIie

Dean of StucIents OfficE, 2 1 5 DouqhERTy HaU by

DECEivjbER 11, 1995.
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The Villanovan
bids farewell to
the 1994-1995
editorial board

After four years of deadlines and stress, proofreading and
layout, screaming and laughing, the 1 994- 1 995 editorial board

bids farewell to 201 Dougherty Hall and the pages of The
Villanovan.

Each member of the editorial board joined the staff as a

freshman and. for better or for worse, we have marked our

journey at Villanova by our sometimes tedious, but often tu-

multuous, hours at The Villanovan. From our beginnings as

staff writers to our promotions to editors, we have learned a

bit about journalism, and even more about responsibility and
teamwork. We sought to preserve tradition and initiate im-

provement.

We are proud that we were able to bring the latest publish-

ing technology to our office, through the generosity of Father

[^resident Edmund Dobbin, O.S.A. so that future editorial

boards can benefit from a "real-world" journalistic experi-

ence while better serving the Villanova community. Although
the conversion to the new computer programs brought new
headaches, it provided the editorial board with a renewed sense

of accomplishment. We envisioned a better Villanovan im-

proved by technology, and we made it happen.

Our responsibility to keep the Villanova community in-

f(^mied was not one we took lightly. Our roles as editors never

remained in the office, but followed us everywhere on cam-
pus so that we could better serve our readers. Our opinions

and coverage of events created many friends and sometimes
even more enemies on campus come Friday afternoon.

However, we always returned to the "official newspaper of

record" on Monday morning. We may not want to admit it,

but we each loved our jobs.

We would like to give thanks to our advisors. June Lytel-

Murphy and Madeline Baxter, for their dedication and caus-

tic wit.

The upcoming editorial board has our best wishes in the

coming year. We would like to leave them our scissors and
chainsaw to cut through the University's red-tape that awaits

them. We are confident they will successfully carry the news-

paper into a brighter future.

With this said, the 1994-1995 editorial board will logoff

for the last time.

R

Dropping the
curtain on rugby
club is a mistake

To the Editor:

I am writing this letter in response

to some ot the statements made by Mr
Ciene DeFilippo. in the article about the

termination of the rugby club, on Nov
3. 1995. I believe that Mr. DeFilippo is

making a .serious mistake by trying to

end the existence of the rugby club.

I am a sophomore here at Villani)va

and I just finished playing my fir.st se-

mester of rugby, which I enjoyed thor-

oughly. The rugby program gives the

students who do not have the ability to

compete in a varsity sport an opportu-

nity to get involved athletically and so-

cially here in the Villanova community
In concern of the statement about rugby

being a "tremendous liability for the

University." I a.sk myself how can other

major universities support their rugby

clubs who have the same liability as

Villanova does? Other schools .such as

Georgetown. University of Scranton <uid

Lehigh have rugby programs that are

supported by their administration, while

here at Villanova the administration is

trying to kill the rugfby program for

some poor reasons.

Mr DeFilippo's comment about a

lack of field space seems to be another

poor excuse for the termination of the

rugby club. How can fields be made
available for the intramural activities and

yet not be available for the rugby club?

I believe that sufficient fields are avail-

able, if scheduled properly, to accom

mcxlate all the various clubs and intra-

mural programs.

This decision made by Mr
DeFilippo shows me that he believes it

is alright to make decisions that affect

the student body without giving them

any knowledge prior to his decision. If

It becomes easy for him to end the life

of the rugby club, who is to say that he

will not cut off support to other Villa-

nova clubs as well? I feel that Mr.
DeFilippo made this decision without

any thought for the students, whose
opinions he should value.

If the student body lets the rugby

club go under, it sends a message to the

administration that we really do not care,

because of our lack of a fight.i|?;^p>M;-

age the student b<xiy to please >uppon
the rugby club and help to keep its ex-

istence alive here at Villanova.

Matthew J. Kennedy
Sophomore

Retreat allows
'Novansto give

and receive

To the Editor:

We recently had the incredible ex-

perience of participating in a Handi-

capped Kncounler Christ (HEC) retreat

We were not able to spend any nights

out on the track or go to Wildcat Roar,

but instead worked with men and women
who, although hindered physically,

taught us a few things

There was Mike, a quadrapalegic.

only able to slightly move one hand, yet

was writing a book about his life.

MaryAlice, blind since birth, but an ac-

complished xylophone player who
added her own flair to the weekend" s

music Margie, who ha,s difficulty walk-

ing, IS a leader and coordinator of the

entire HEC program. And Jim, the guy

you see in Connelly, who up until eight

years ago could not communicate, now

takes classes here with aid of his laptop

computer. He also gives seminars on

how to u.se this unique communication

device.

These few, and the other participants

on the weekend showed us the impor -

tance of fully using each and every abil-

ity that we have been blessed with. They

showed us that although they may not

have full use of their limbs, they still

have full u.se of their minds and hearts.

.So next time you see anyone that

society considers handicapped, rather

than think about differences between

yourself and them, see their abilities and

ai^know ledge all that they can teach you.

Tanya Pace

Doug Copeland
Steve LeBlanc

Mike Mara.sovich

Letters

The Villanovan will punt

"Letters to the Editors" received

in Its office in 201 Dougherty

Hall prior to the weekly

deadline. Tuesday at 2 p.m All

letters must he signed and

include address, phone number

and social security number All

letters must be typed and double

spaced. The Villanovan reserves

the right to edit all letters

Letters wdl be accepted via E
mail at the address

'editor@ villanovan vill.edu

Letters may also be sent by mail

to The Villanovan. Villanova

University. Villanova. Pa IWS'^

"Extreme Fighting" takes American entertainment to tlie extreme
Hv (jtORUE WILL
Syndicated Columnist,

Washington Post Writers Group

WASHINGTON—Here are some
sounds of entertainment in a nation en-

tertaining Itself into barbarism:

"I was hitting him tdihe brain stem,

which is a killing blow, and when he

covered up I'd swing back with up

swings to the eye sockets with two

knuckles and a thumb I'tuTf was no

other place on his body you could hurt

him."

"There's the toe stomp!" "There's

an open thigh there he should do some

punching" Mis tooth went flying out

of the ring'"" "Mcs going to snap his

arm—he did. loo!"

Those are words from a participant

and some announcers involved in "iil

limate fighting'" or "extreme fighting,"

which involves two combatants in an

octagonal pen. governed by minimal

rules no biting or eye gouging There

are no rounds, no judges, no weight (las

sifications ('llir man jiounding the brain

stem and eye sockets was fighting a 650

pound wrestler.) The combatants fight

until one is unconscious, disabled or

"laps out" taps the canvas, signaling

surrender. The referee's job is to watch

tor the lapping, occasionally summon a

doctor lo see il a participant can con-

tinue, and exhort the combatants to pour

il on.

Six states have permitted silch a

spectacle One slate is permissive

enough to make this a flourishing

amusement on pay-|X"r-view television

Tliree months ago about MK).(KK) sub-

scribers paid $20 each to see the sev-

enth Ultimate Fighting Championship.

More are coming, but if you can't

wait, your ncighborhcxKl BlcKkbusler.

which will not rent sexual p<imography ,

probably offers cassettes of some UFC
events like the one in which a man' s face

was pounded to a pulp while he crawled

across the canvas, leaving a broad smear

of bl<Kxl F-A[iecially memorable is slow

motion footage from an overhead cam
era showing a man pounding the face

of a pinned opponent Aficionados sa-

vor full-force kicks to faces and elb<iws

smashed into temples

Participants in these events are

frightening, but less so than the paying

customers. They include slack-jawed

children whose parents must be cretins,

and raving adults whose fenKity away

from the arena probably does not rise

above muttenng epithets at meter maids

Sen John McCain. R-Ari/ . a

fonner Naval aviator who was a boxer

at Annapolis and spent more than five

years being tortured as a prisoner by the

North Vietnamese, knows appropriate

manliness and is exhorting governors

and local officials to ban ' "extreme fight

ing " events because they pose an unac

ceptable risk to the lives and health of

the contestants " To the objection that

the contestants are consenting adults.

McCain, arguing within the severe lim-

its imposed by our s(x:iety' s respect for

choice, contends that the consent may
be somehow illusory He says perhaps

a contestant is -'driven by profits or the

enticements of publicity asscKiated with

It and unknowingly is placing his or her

life at nsk."

To which liberlanans respond: If you

ban being driven by profits and enticed

by publicity, what remains of mcnlem

life .' Besides, no one has yet been killed

in "extreme fighting." which is more
than can be said for boxing

Although in one letter to a governor

McCain says he is "solely" concerned

with damage done to combatants, he

also worries about the "glorification of

cnielty," which raises the problem of

virtue What do we want government to

do in the name of that'

The historian Macaulay, disdaining

the Puritans, said they banned
K-arbaitmg not because it gave pain to

bears but because it gave pleasure to

spectators ITie Puritans were, of course,

tiresome, but were they wrong? Surely

there are ignoble, unwholesome plea

sures The federal government is mov-
ing against what it considers one such

Never mind the lawyers' palaver about

job di.scnmination, it is the problem of

incorrect pleasure that has Washington

.scowling at Hooters restaurants.

Washington manages to make even

a concern about virtue seem ludicrous,

but "extreme fighting" forces a com-

mercial society to decide when the mor -

als of the marketplace are insufficient

Do we really ban cockfighting only be-

cause the birds cannot consent ' Sup-

pose (one hates to give entertainment

entrepreneurs any of the few odious

ideas they have not yet had) someone

offers a $10 million pri/e for a Russian

roulette competition—winner take all,

necessarily Imagine the pay-per view

potential.

Would—should—we so respect
' "consumer sovereignty" ' that we would

allow that' The question is hypotheti-

cal, but perhaps not for long In enter-

tainment, competition does not elevate.

Competition for audiences in an in-

creasingly jaded, coarsened and desen-

sitized .society cau.ses competitors to

devise evermore lurid vulgarities t<i tit-

illate the sated If you think "exlren>e

fighting" is as extreme as things can

get, ju.st wait
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Federalism fuels budget debates
By JOE PATTKRSON

The recent government shutdown

helped to illuminate the importance of

the budget discussions. Contrary to the

president's portrayal, the respective

sides are not separated by a gulf of starv-

ing children and abandoned senior citi

zens Rather, the competing ideologies

differ in their fundamental views about

how government should operate In es-

sence, the debate boils down to the con-

cept of federalism

and its proper ap-

plication.

Indeed, no

single American

issue has been a

source of more
political conflict

than that of feder-

alism. The found-

ing documents of

this country and

early political

theory are often

cited during these

discussions as ri-

vals argue over the relative pertinence

of early political theory.

During the Constitutional Conven-

tion, the issue of federalism threatened

to stymie the founding of the country

more than any other question. In the

end, the national government was given

certain responsibilities, including the

ability to make treaties, coin money

.

regulate commerce and establish a na-

tional defense. The states expressly

were forbidden to engage in certain

practices, but with the 1 f)th Amendment,

During the Constitu-

tional Convention, the is-

sue of federalism threat-

ened to stymie the found-

ing of the country more

than any other question.

were given nearly boundless authority;

"nie [K)wers not delegated to the United

States by the Constitution, nor prohib

ited by it to the States, are reserved tor

the Stales respectively , or to the people."

As Madison states in the Federalist

Papers, this established the practice of

dual federalism, a system of government

which was "in strictness, neither a na-

tional nor a federal Constitution, but a

composition of both."

Alexis de Tocqueville, possibly the

greatest political

observer of the

19th century, un

derscored the im-

portance of dual

federalism, writ-

ing that "l(x;al in-

stitutions are to

liberty what pri-

mary schools are

to science," since

they increase par-

ticipation, aware

ness and respon-

s i V e n e s s .

Tocqueville also

noted that "a central power . however en-

lightened and wise one imagines it to

be, can never alone see to all the details

of the life of a great nation." Regretta-

bly, the past .several decades of congres-

sional action demonstrate that mcKieni

technology has not increased the cen

tral government "s "enlightenment" en-

abling It to recognize the subtleties that

exist in all the details of American life

While the national government must be

supreme, the vagueness of the Consti-

tution allows for much interpretation as

Jiggling the iiandle of life:

Santa's coming to

town, but right now?
By PETER IVlcDONOUtiH

The holidays are upon us. Not be-

cau.se it's the beginning of December,

but because you can't seem to go any-

where without hearing Christmas mu-

sic or seeing colored lights. Don' t get

me wrong, I love Thanksgiving. Christ-

mas and the like, but some people get

into the swing of things a little early

Society has developed in a way that

makes Thanksgiving no longer just a

day to give thanks, but also a day for

the paper to be. so packed full with sale

advertisements you get a hernia pick-

ing it up. Thanksgiving is a holiday of

three meanings; I) giving thanks, 2)

football, and ^) eating oneself sick It

shouldn't be planned around what tune

you're going to get up to go to the mall

the next day

Christmas shopping is another aspect

of the holiday season that has been given

way t(H) much attention in recent years

I suppose the development of the mall

helped that along, but people worry t(M)

much about buying Christmas gifts

Shopping should be a pleasure, not a

mad rush in search for the best .sales.

And how much does it show that you

care alxiut someone when you only buy

them something that" s on sale? Not very

sincere in my opinion

Now if you wait until Chnstmas Fve,

like I do, you're obviously pressed for

time and need to make quick decisions

This way you usually spend more, buy

ing nicer gifts, becau.se the store' s clos

ing in ten minutes. And the end result

is that everyone loves you more than the

person who did their shopping at .*> am
the day after Thanksgiving to get some-

thing that was cheaper

Holiday music is something I try lo

avoid like the plague until the week be

fore Christmas I was in a b(H)k store

the other day and it was pretty quiet,

except for Chri.stmas Mu/ak in the back-

ground. It bothered me after five mm
utes. Imagine what it's like if you have

to work an eight hour shift with that

around you. Sure it's festive for a little

while, but I think after eight hours it

would get a little too festive. And by

that I mean it might drive me to beating

up a department store Santa.

Again, if I sound like a Scrooge, I "m
not, I ju.st think Christmas comes too

quickly in some people ' s minds Chnst

mas really is 4 great holiday, definitely

my favorite, the only demands that are

put on you on Chri.stmas day is that you

may have to spend some time with some

relatives you, well, aren't so fond of

'Gee. Aunt Bemice, great sweater Oh.

you made it yourself. No, I love tur

quoise." It's the thought that counts,

right'^ Well, not always

You must admit. Chnstmas was bet

ter when you were younger Toys were

It Hnough to play with until the after

noon when you came down from your

chocolate-Santa-sugar -high and fell

asleep on the living nK>m flcKir Also

the fact that you got about 4."^ minutes

of sleep the night before never really

hurts either.

Nowadays, you gel clothes and

money Not bad gifts, but you can't

really play with your clothes, and the

bars aren't open on Christmas Day
But the holiday season will always

have Its special moments I still eat my
self silly every Thanksgiving, and I still

fall asleep in front of TV, but I do that

almost every day As for Christmas not

much beats opening presents with your

name on them, even though you know

what you're getting because Mom and

Dad don't think you still look for pre

sents in their closets But that' s part of

the holiday, Ux^king, finding, opening,

re wrapping. Sorry, Mom, but I'm gcxx]

at wrapping gifts for a reason

to the proper roles of the respective gov-

ernments Madison is correct when he

maintains that a strong central govern-

ment IS necessary "for security of pri

vate rights and the steady dispensation

of justice." For this reason, a national

civil rights law was essential and that is

why other infringements upon fuiida

mental constitutional rights must be

confronted on a national level

While national regulations may
work, prt)-active natu)nal programs tend

not to. National p<ilicies fail not becau.se

they are necessarily wrong, but because

they attempt tasks impossible in their

enormity and complexity . By allowing

.states to handle issues such as welfare

and health care, specific solutions that

account for the subtleties of each state

can be attained and each state will have

the ability to experiment This "experi

mentation"' will ultimately lead to a

broader scope of di.scussion as other

states can adapt their policies accord-

ingly

Right now, there exist many disin-

centives for states to devise their own
schemes States receive a tremendous

amount of aid from the national gov

ernmcnt, and much of this aid ha.s stipu

lations attached to it A state is left in a

position where it would be imprudent

to not comply with the national

government's wishes. Thus, the state is

coerced into compliance.

While this coercion may be legal, it

IS hardly ethical. By levying the exces-

sive taxes necessary for this aid, the

national government has seized revenue

from the states, hampering the state's

ability to exercise its true federal pow

ers. Indeed, by rendenng the states sub-

servient to national interests, the na-

tional government has broadened its

scope beyond the spirit, if not the letter

.

of the Constitution.

Cleariy, the issue of federalism has

serious implications. Not only does it

involve the current budget debate, but

contemporary dissatistaclioii wiiti Con-

gress IS linked lo it As ihc populace

views government as more and more

unresponsive to its needs, a volatile situ-

ation is indeed created. By returning

power to the governors and slate legis-

latures, the national government could

both increa.se the efficiency of govern-

ment and partially redeem its .self-be-

smirched reputation The national gov-

ernment should neither accept nor claim

responsibility for problems that should

be constitutionally delegated to the

states

Amidst all the rhetoric, Americans

should identify the key issue in the of-

ten murky waters of Congressional de-

bate In the discussion, we should not

disregard the roles suggested by the

founders as mere political philosophy.

Who took the happy out of the holidays?

My Advent calendar has be-

come a dreaded reminder of

impending examinations.

By ANN (;ava(;han

Whoopee! The holiday season has

come to Its official start. Excu.se me
while 1 jump for joy 1 get to witness

another
month of

crass com-
mercialism

masquerad-

ing as a fat

guy who
sneaks down
people's
chimneys. I am considerably less than

enthused when it comes lo the holiday

season

The whole affair starts with Thanks

giving, a day when our nation bows its

collective head. In a brilliant move,

Abraham Lincoln placed it at the end

of November, perhaps the least condu-

cive month to giving thanks. It' s gray.

It's cold, and it's never-ending If pur

gatory were a month, it would he No
vember. And at the coldest, greyest day s

at the end of it, we get together to cel-

ebrate the harve.st I'm no farmer, hut

doesn't it seem strange that Thanksgi\

ing takes places months after the har

vest has been in? And since when have

turkeys been a part of our fields"

bounty' There are farms aplenty around

my house, but I have yet to see anyone

on the John Deere plowing the latest

crop of turkeys

I am only thankful after the day is

over As a vegetarian, I consider this to

be the most harrowing holiday of the

year The table may be groaning with

plenty, but it's plenty of dead flesh.

Not only do I have to be constantiv

on guard for any dead flesh that may be

creeping into my meal, but I also have

to put up with inquisitive relatives "Dar

ling," they'll say. "you're looking so

thin. Are you eating properly' Have you

been tested tor anemia ' Here have |usi

a taste of turke\ It'll build your strength

up Besides, your mother would be so

insulted. She slaved so hard over this

bird, you know "
I smile politely, and

eat my lentil loaf, know, ing full well thai

if I ate the turkey, my body would have

a reaction to the meat and Td probably

vomit Hien my mother would fie in

suited If It wereni for Cool Whip .ind

pumpkin pie, I woiildn'l show up .it

Thanksgiving dinner

The day after is even heller HIai k

F-riday. the official kick oft to the Christ

mas shopping season IxM the commer

cial exploitation begin' Some stores

opened at the ung(Hlly hour of 6 ^0 a m
to accomnKKlate all the shoppers While

I did engage in the great American pas

time of capitalism on this day. at least I

didn't go lo a mall Instead, my family

went into Philadelphia

While we did hit most of the ma|or

department stores, we also went lo a

large Arniv Navy suqilus .store, where

my mother managed to buy my
grandmother s Christmas present I got

no Christmas shopping done. Instead.

I was intent upon watching the lig'ht

show at Hecht's Native Philadelphiansare
acutely
familiar

with this

holiday
tradition

Please,
heed my
warning

and do not go this year' As a side effect

of the buyout from Wanamakers, the evil

Hecht's corporation has replaced the

voice of John Facenda on the narration

tape with one of their own Heclil" s lack-

eys. It just isn't the same.

Now . hack in school wiih no Christ

mas shopping done, I dread the arrival

of the blessed day My Advent calendar

has bect>me a dreaded reminder of im-

pending examinations DecemK-r is a

month of guilt I beg you all nou . don t

send me Christmas cards I hate them

They are merely a reminder that I will

never be Martha Stewart. How can

people find the time to study for exams

and send out cards, each, of course, with

an individual hand-wntten note of cheer

at the bottom ' These are also the people

with the rtx)ms that smell like cinnamon

and pine trees, with each Chri.stmas light

arranged perfectly around the door. I

may hang Christmas lights, bui only so

I can study from their taint glow while

my roommate is asleep The cards I re-

ceive will put me in such a bad mood
that I am sure to snap at ail those that

wish me a happy holiday season. All I

can think ah<iut is the fact that I have

two exams scheduled tor the last day ,

which means thai 1 will do all my Chnst-

mas shopping on December 2 Vd
Hut it you are looking forward to

holiday cheer, fine Have fun with your

carols and vour mistletoe and your tin-

sel and all that other stuff Just don't

eggnog near me And be forewarned,

anyone who deigns to suggest that I dye

my hair red and green is going lo get a

candy c.ine up their nose. Rather pain-

tulK. 1 promise.

New system doesn't

make the grade
By JONATHAN K1J( K

As the end ot the semester draws

near, one question that seems lo be on

the mind of everv student of this Uni-

versity IS what will he the effect of the

new grading system that, for the first

time, will uuorporale minuses into the

traditional sysiern While everyone li.is

his own opinion as to what uill he the

net imp.Kl, it .ins. on students' (IIVW.

a more iin[Torlanl ifiscussion should cen

ter on what ihe administration hopes to

accomplisji through the revised grading

Presumably, more grading possihili

ties allow for a system whereby a

student's perfonnance can be more ac-

curately evaluated It is difficult to ar

gue with Sikh an improvemeni which,

hopefully, will give profes.sors the op-

portiinilv to make grades more reflec-

tive of quality of work However, if

accuracy m grading is the goal. wh\ not

move to a system vvhuh uses (H-rccnt-

age grades?

Such a system would aii.u k some of

the unfairness inherent in a letter grade

system For instance, manv times un

der a letter system, il .ip[XMrs ,is though

a person who has achieved perfect

siores on i-.u h test given m .1 semester

.ind a jx-rson who has averaged ') ^ [x-r

cent for those same tests have done

equally well in the course, txith receiv-

ing an A By using percentages for grad

ing purposes, the fonner student's ex

cellence would be rccogm/ed.

Another point in favor of a percent-

age-based system is that it gives each

student a better sense of where he stands

in a given class Students would no

longer remain in Ihe dark concerning

how each teacher will decide lo equate

a letter with a set of numbers

Another possible goal of the system

revision is the redui.lion of so-called

grade mfl.ilioii By giving professors

more gracfing choices, situations in

which students are given higher grades

than they have earned because many
professors prefer to err on the side of

the student should be mitigated Once
again, logical progression holds that the

l(K) different p<issible grades in a per-

centage system arc supenor to the 12

different grades found in the minus sys-

tem

M.iiiv Will I l.imi that class perfor-

mance cannot h< i|ii.mtified, and, there-

fore, a numerical grade representing a

semester's work is a farce But what

makes a letter any more useful for evalu-

ation purjx)ses^ Of course a numerical

grade will never be any better than a

rough approximation of a student' s per-

formance, but th.it approximation is

preferable to .1 letter whuli is simply a

generalization ol numerical approxim,i-

tions.

On the students" side a percentage

system gives greater incentive to strive

to do the best work possible Too of-

ten, students will shoot for a grading

range because there is no letter differ

ence between .1 'H percent and a l(K)

percent (iiven the possibility of more
gradations stiid<'nts will h.ive less op-

portumiy to play Ihe grade spreads.
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Campus Activities Team Campus Activities Team Campus Activities Team

Sunday Monday

December 1995

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

TYee Lighting A
Traditioiu ofChrittmat
4 45FM Connelly Flaza

Join us for carols, ccxikjcs, i
hot chocolate'

Vendor in Connelly Center
Candles, Jewelry, Guatemalan
Accessories, etc

Holiday Baxaar
11AM 8PM. ViUanova Room
Pictures with Santa, $1

Personalized Hats and

Stockings, $2

Tbast the Holiday Safely

StockiDK Rafne, $1

HoUduy Basaar
UAM-«PM, Villanova Room
Pictures with Santa, )1

Pemnalixed Hatj & Stockings, )2

Tbast the Holiday Safely

Stocking Rafile, $1

Coruielly Center Cinema

A Wallt In The Cloudt

7 & 10PM, $,i

MmMtrttmrJ JUf
StadMl Tkknt S^nk
TONIOHTI
•fb ! th> Nifkbilubl

CtmmmUj CmUmr Ctmmmm Af^U, 13

Mmmwmn FmrMmmm^
VaaayT^aaUr
NimaitiM 2S - Htcntiym i

TVliBiiay ' Satnjdar Spa

8
Connelly Center Cinema
A Walk In The Cloud*
7 & 10PM, $3

Merry Chri»tina» Villanova

yteek: Trip to NYC
Bua Leave* doPont 10AM
Bu* Laarea NYC 7PM
$10, Sign up in Dougherty 214

beginninf Nov 271

' *?:» s>?s:c? jt?^ ?m KKf

THp to Peddlert Village

Bua leaves duPont 10AM, $10
Sign up in 214 Dougherty

Murder Under the

Mistletoe
7 10PM, Villanova Room
$7 per person, $12 per couple

Dessert Theater

Merry Christmas Villanova Week '95

v*^^

Sat., Dec. 2nd:

New York City Trip

Bus lecaies duPont WAM -$W*

Mon., Dec. 4th:

Tree Lighting & Traditions ofChristmas

4:45PM, Connelly Plaza

cosponsored with Music Activities

Jam us for carols, cookies, (i hot chocolate!

#w.-^

^ ^

^
iV-

^$1

^

Wed., Dec. 6th:

Holiday Bazaar

11AM-8PM, Villanova Km

Toast the Holiday Safely

llAM^PM, Wayne Rm
Sponsored by the Centerfor

Alcohol & l^ug Assistance

Christmas Carol Karaoke

9PM'12AMNt<^ht(lub

*

Pictures w/ Santa

nAM-4PM, Villanova Rm-$1

Stocking Raffle

11AM-8PM,
Villanova Km — $1

all proceeds to benefit "Toysfor

Tots"

Personalized Christmas Hats &
Stockings

UAM-4PM, Villanova Km - 52

"̂T^^

*^
^

Thurs., I )ci . 7th:

Holiday Bazaar

UAM-8PM, Vilhuunui Km

Sat., Dec. 9th:

Trip to Peddlers Village

Bus Ipiwes duPont WAW - $10*

Murder Under the Mistletoe

7PM-WPM, ViUancnm Rm - $7/12'

Dr'^srrf ihratcr

¥r

#

^

|f:»mp— Arttvuica TemtiTl *Sigtt (/;)s ht'j^iti Xdi'rttthrr .'"//f It) Poui^hrrty .^14

A'
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FEATURES
Are you listening out there? Learn how
WXVU is revamping its style to attract stu-

dents.

Villanova comnnemorates World AIDS Day

with HIV testing, movies and a candlelight

vigil march.
^.

Habitat for Humanity is gaining popularity

with an overflow of applications and in-

creased competition.

p E

J ^^ff,*"

ENTERTAINMENT
Don't miss your chance to

find out what all the current

Beatles hoopla is about.

Transbluesency, a collection

of Amiri Baraka's poetry and

writings, is wonderful.

Find out why you'll want a

bald guy with freaky powder
white skin as your best
friend.
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Nov. 30-Dec. 2

Sludcni Theatre

Villanova Student Theatre proudly

presents Ruben HdrUnji's Sieel ,Ma,i;no
lias directed by Valerie Joyce. Show
dates are Nov 30, Dec I and I)ec 2 at K

p.m. Ml St. Mary's auditorium Tickets

are $5 lor students and $7 lor adults.

Please join us and enjoy.

iii.ili/atioa Willi Isiacl I'lospecis Im
I'eace" at 7:30 p.m. in Iblentine Hall

Room 215 All students, faculty, adiiiui

istratioii and staff are cordially united

to attend

Dec. 5

Dec. 1

World AIDS Day

World AIDS Day/ A Day Without

Art is on Dec 1 AIDS nbbons and quilt

patches will be on sale in Connelly Cen-
ter and 111 the Catetenas. There will be

a showing of the movie And the Hand
Played On in the [^residents Lounge at

7 p.m. Look for other AIDS/ A Day
Without Art events around campus

French Club

The French Club presents the film

Queen Marmot Dec. 5 at 7 p.m. in the

Falvey Library Viewing Room 3. All

are welcome. Admission is free.

Dec. 6

Dec. 2-4

Cultural Film

Rob Reiner "s 1 989 romantic comedy
When Harry Mel Sally is the final fea-

ture in Vilhuiova's current Cultural Film

& lecture Senes, "Love Stones." The
movie will have four screenings in the

Connelly Center Cinema Dec 2 at 7

p.m.; Dec ^ at 3 and 7 p.m.; and Dec 4

at 7 p.m Admission is $2.50 for stu

dents and $3.50 for all others. For more
infonnation or to be added to the mail-

ing list, please call 519-4750 on week-
days between 9 a.m. and 5 p m

Dec. 4

Seniors

Twenty-five volunteer agencies will

participate m a volunteer fair for stu-

dents who may be considenng a year or

two of volunteer service after gradua

tion. Placements are both in the United

States and around the world. Literally

thousands of placements are available

through volunteer service The fair will

take place from 7-9 p m in the East

Lounge of Dougherty Hall. All are

welcome to learn more about some ex-

citing opportunities to serve and learn

Commuter Forum

The Campus Activities Team (CAT)
IS l(x>king for a student to represent the

interest of commuter students in the

development of campus programs If

you are interested in this execuuve board

position, please stop by the Office of

Student Development in 2 14 Dougherty

to pick up an application Applications

are due by Dec 6 Join CAT and make
a difference!

Israel Lecture

llie Office of Irilernationai Studies

joins the Center lor Arab and Islamic

Studies m presenting a talk by Dr
Mustafa Hamameh. director for Strate

gic Studies at the University of Jordan

ll.ini.uiH-h will speak on "Jordan' >> Noi

HIV Testing

Anonymou.s/confidential HIV tests

will be given by the Delaware County
AIDS Network (DCAN) at the ViH
anova Health Center from 10 am to 3

pm rX'c 6 Appointments can be made
by calling the Health Center at 519
4070 Your time slot IS your name You
do not have to give a name Results and

follow-up counseling will be one to two
weeks after testing

THE VILLANOVAN Get It every Friday
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Dec. 7

SNAP

All nursing students are invited to

attend the next meeting of the Student

Nurses AsstKiation of PA (SNAP) Dec
7 at 4; 30 p.m. in the Fast Lounge of

Dougherty Hall The agenda of the

meeting will include voting for the

1995-1996 board of directors Any
SNAP member can vote in the elections

If you are not yet a member, its not tcx)

late Annual dues are just $5 and we
invite all nursing students to join.

Government Speaker

A speaker from the Pennsylvania

Governor's office will be on campus to

discuss the government, the budget and

the budget crisis Dec. 7 at 7:30 p.m. in

the Liberal Arts Center Room 1 10. Po-

litical internship information with the

state will be available as well. This event

IS sponsored by the Political Awareness
League For more information call

Kevin at xl3(XJ3.

Misc.

Partnership Corps

The Villanova Community Partner-

ship Corps seeks students interested in

issues of poverty and homelessness. We
work with the Philadelphia/Delaware

Valley Union of the Homeless to remind

others of their nghts as people Students

need to be committed and consistent,

spending at least three hours per week
meeting with families and individuals

in shelters. For an in-depth look at the

atrocities of many shelters, call x 1 9969

INCAR

The International Committee
Against Racism (INCAR) meets every

Wednesday at 5 p.m. in the Peace and
Justice Center We seek to inform

Villanovans on forms of prejudice and

work to remove them. If you are inter

ested in working with issues of race and

in learning more about yourself, call

X 1906 V

tin**f »iir

H<i/fpl«ivrr fnr%hrr\tiw\ vv«ir

it\ *lt ivi1^^^ ^lt \ti\\'- . w^\t * \K i\\ ? l»<>\A-'Jniirv*-t it i^Ut-s

Gay Network

.All informal support network tor

gays, lesbians, bisexuals and anyone

who is questioning his/her sexuality is

now available to the students of Vill-

anova University If you wish to meet
with someone who has concerns simi-

hu to your own, learn what resources

are available for sexual minorities in the

greater Philadelphia region, or just talk

on the phone with a fellow student,

plea.se call 5 19-6(KK) to leave a message
in voice mailbox x86445, All calls are

absolutely confidential and, if sincere,

will be responded to within 24 hours

Advent Prayer

ITie Office of Campus Ministry will

sponsor a series of advent evening
prayer rituals on Wednesday evenings

during the month of December These
prayer services will offer an opportu-

nity for reflection on the underlying

spintual meaning of the season. The
program on Dec 6 will anticipate the

feast of the Immaculate Conception. It

will take place in Corr Hall The prayer

services on Dec 1 3 and Dec. 20 will be

in the St. Thomas of Villanova Church
Registration will be at 7:30 p.m. and the

ntual will begin at 8 p m Call Campus
Ministry at x94080 for details.

Giving Tree

Tired of the materialism of Christ-

mas.' This year, consider giving your

family or fnends an alternative to the

regular kinds of gifts Buy a Giving Tree

Angel, now being offered after each of

the Sunday Masses The angels repre-

sent gifts of warm winter clothing to a

poorer person in one of four inner city

Philadelphia parishes. Instead of hang-

ing the angel on the tree in the Church,

send It to a loved one and tell them it

was purcha.sed in their name. It can be

your way of sharing the best of the true

Chnstmas spint

Library Hours

The Falvey Library hours during fi-

nals will be: Friday, Dec. 1 5 from 8 a.m.

to 3 a.m. ; Saturday, Dec. I6from9a.m
to midnight; Sunday, Dec. 17 from noon
to 3 a.m.; Monday-Thursday, Dec
1821 from 8 a.m. to 3 am; and Friday,

l>c 22 from 8 am. to 5 p.m. The li-

brary will be closed from Dec. 23 to Jan.

I. 1996

Muslim Association

This organi7.ation is open to Mus-
lims and non-Muslims alike If you

have an interest in Islam or learning

about Islam, this may tx- a great way
for you tt) find out more New ideas

and new members are welcome at any

time Come and experience Villanova's

newest cultural student group lor more
information call Faahud at x 12636

Poster Contest

The Villanova AIDS Task Force is

sponsonng a poster contest promoting

HIV/AIDS issues at Villanova The
pnze will be a $ KM) deposit into your

Wildcard account and having your
poster design displayed on campus The
contest is open to any member on the

University community. The IT x 17'

poster may be dropped off in the Office

of Leadership Development in Connelly

Center. For more information call

Joanne O'Donnell at x94070.

WXVU Agenda

Wake up early to the "Feedback"
voices of a heated political debate by

tuning into WXVU, 89 1 FM at 9 a.m.

ITiis program, sponsored by the Politi-

cal Awareness League, welcomes your

calls to the station to state your views

on the air Just call x97202 during the

show.

Legion of Mary

The legion of Mary meets Wednes-
days at 5:45 p m in the Rosemont Rcwm
of Connelly Center The rosary is

prayed and spiritual readings are dis-

cus.sed The discussion is led bv Fr.

Labor All are welcome to attend.

Jazz Festival

The University Ja/y Festival com-
mittee needs interested students to help

organize this year's Jazz Festival which
will be held during the week of Apnl
15-20, 1996 All majors are welcome
and encouraged to participate The com -

mittee meets every Tuesday at 7:45 p.m
in the Band Room in St Mary's F{all

Come join us.

PAL

The Political Awareness League
(PAL) will meet every Thursday in

Bartley Hall Room 105B PAL is a po

litical organization that welcomes
people of all political philosophies to

share their views and become more in-

volved with national political i.ssues and

on-campus concerns For more infor

mation call Kevin at x 1.^003.

(iraduatlnfi funr * . I'i'il

C Irvrland, OH
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Habitat for Humanity:
Building tiomes, building hope

"One week, I stood in the

house, I remember, and

just started feeling.

I've been smiling

ever since.

By ( HRISTINE MILLKR
Staff Reporli-r

"One week T stood in the house.

I renicmber, and pist started feel

iiig Ive been smiling ever since
"'

Laura Horsey, the woman who

spoke these words, lives in a

N'orristown, Pa ., house newlv

renovated by Habitat for Human
ity (HF^'H) volunteers Villanovas

( anipus Ministry sponsors a chap-

ter of the international organization

lounded in the l'>7()s by Millard

Fuller, formerly a wealthy hiisi

iiessnian

HF'H organi/es local groups ol

\i)hinleers who help build new

homes and renovate older houses

m order to provide lowcost hous

ing for those struggling to afford

their own homes

I'he Nomslovvn housing site re

ipiires applicants for Habitat hoitic

ownership to be residents ot

Nomstown and to have a )oh I \u

<illy. families are selected over in

dividiials for home ownership, m
cording to senior Brian Hoe\, the

CO chair ol Villanova"s chapter ol

HFH.
( iencralh. an applu ants annual

income, often around Si.5,000 to

$2(),(KX), ts too little to accumulate

savings, so that traditional methods

of purchasing a home prove improb

able

FFabitat allows applicants to make

a small down-payment on the mort-

gage, while requinng them to partici

pate in the hcmse's construction.

They also must provide .5(X) hours of

"sweat-equity" by helping to build

other houses. After rtioving into an

HFH house, mortgage payments are

tailored to suit the individual's an-

nual income. The price of each house

dejKMids only on materials since la-

bor is free "It is a hand up. not a

handout," said Hocy.

In addition to the applicants for

HF'H home ownership, volunteers

from the organization itself help in

the ionstruclion and renovation of

homes At Villanova, students can

participate in FIFFF projects through

trips to Nomstown every .Saturday

or through fall and spring break trips

to sites at ross the I 'luted .Slates

Sign lips for the Nornstown trips

ate posted in the Campus Ministry

olfue located in St Rita's Flail F-or

Saturday mormng volunteer oppor

timities. students ina\ sign up as ol

ten as they like. Flowever, students

must complete an application pro

cess to secure a spot on a FFabitat

Spring break trip

Selections for next spring were

posted this past week The evalua

tion of the applications include such

factors as the quality of the applica-

tion, the applicant's year in school,

and whether he or she has been on

other trips.

Noreen Cameron, the staff coor-

dinator o\ Villanova's chapter since

Its establishment eight years ago.

said the collegiate chapter began

through interest prompted by a mail

ing from HFFI Ihey went on one

trip, and |ust never stopped.

Now. break lri[is boast twice as

many applications as available

pl.iccs Competition exists even be

iween colleges seeking to sponsor

trips, so that early registration for

trips IS a necessity. Some on

Villanova's campus have argued that

more trips should be added to accom

modate all willing to yoliintcer. hut

in practical terms, the added

workload would overwhelm the cur-

rent stall ol one, Cameion, who to

ordinates the trips

A break trip consists of a team of

students selected through the appli

cation process, a professional stall

memh)er, and a team leader F rip lead

ers must he at least juniors ulioh.ivc

been on a trip Fx^fore, and are selected

at a meeting on a first come, first

sei\f basis.

"F^vervime is c .ip.ihli- ol Icadini'. "

said (amcion, v\lio c\|ilain('d that

leaders oiil\ possess the mtormalioii

necessar\ to guide the lii|V but iilti

mately let the group run itselt

Choices of sites for break trips

include a consideration of w hat stu

dent and faculty team members

want Villanova students to experi-

ence, according to Cameron. "I pre-

fer something that is a different cul-

liirc. that the po\crI\ is evident,"

she .said.

FFoey became involved in HFII

m November of 1 W.V "I hit a point

m my life where everything I was

involved in was a once-a-year

e\ent. but I v.as looking for some-

thing 1 could do consistently." FFe

added, "it was something I enioved

iloing. I got a ieall> gieat tccling

from what I was doing."

I teit like I was accomplisliing

something

"F-un and service are the two

highlights of the trip." said

( .uiieion She considers the abso

lute exclusion ol alcohol as essen-

tial to the fonnation ol community

which characteri/cs the success of

the break trips She pointed out that

not only do volunteers oiler their

tune and effort, but the\ also must

pa\ a SIOO (lon.ilion to HI 11 lor

then liip. and iniisi laist- limds toi

expen.ses.
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World AIDS Day increases HIV awareness
By ANN GAVA(;HAN
Suiff Rfporter

Today may seem like an ordiii.iis

Friday, hul for millions of" AIDS actu

ists around the world, Ucc I is bclici

known as World AIDS Day ii is a tinu-

to reflect upon those who have ilied. as

well as to renew a coniniitinent to fight-

ing HIV
In the United States. December I is

also known as Day Without Art. Since

HIV has exacted such a toll in the art

community, the day is set aside to re-

member their contributions Across the

United Stales, museums are closed,

music is silenced, and artwork is cov-

ered.

At Villanova, the AIDS I ask Force

is planning a series of events to com-
memorate World AIDS Day Last night,

a candlelight vigil march t(H)k place on

Main Campus. Winding from Hartley

Circle to Con Hall, speakers prayed for

compassion, forgiveness and under

standing loda^, the Awakenings statue

is covered in memory of anists who have

died Villanova's Art (iailery is also

closed. Red ribbons and quilt hearts are

being sold to benefit the AIDS hospice

Calcutta House. They will be available

in Connelly Center all day , and Donahue
aiuf Dougherty Halls at dmnenmie At

7 [i.m in the President's Lounge, the

movie "And The Band Played On ' will

be shown in the cinema for free

In addition to World AIDS Day
events, the AIDS Task Force is also

sponsoring anonymous AIDS testing

next week. On Wednesday, Dec. 6, Dela

ware County AIDS Network (DCAN)
will adnunister free HIV antibody tests

to interested Villanova students at the

Student Health Center.

There are two types of AIDS test-

ing. Confidential tests require the

p.itienl's name This identity is then

[ilacetl 111 a 'coiitideiitia!" file, even

though [X'ople may have access to it Tlie

lask l-orce strongly discourages stu-

dents from using a confidential test to

detenjiiiie their HIV status If this type

of test IS your only option, give a false

name Anonymous tests guarantee that

your identity is kept .secret The agen-

cies adnnmstenng the tests only iden

tify you by number No file with your

name will exist

If you get tested at Villanova, no one

from the University will know the re-

sults, nor will Villanova know the out

comes of any of the tests. Hiey will al.so

not learn how many students are posi-

tive or negative.

If any students are interested in the

Dec. 6 tests, they can call the Health

Center at x94070 to make an appoint

ment. Do not give your name; simply

ask which appointment times are open.

If all the slots are full, call back on the

day of the tests to see if there are any

cancellations.

The AIDS Task Force plans to spon

sor additional anonymous test dates next

semester. If any student wishes to be

tested before then, they can contact

Nancy Hensler at xy46.*>() to receive a

list of free anonymous tx'sl sites in the

surrounding area. Villanova's AIDS
Peer F^ucators are willing to go with

anyone to get tested L(K)k for their yel-

low buttons around campus, or contact

Narjcy Hensler lor more information.

Changes sparked
by WXVU survey

Summer program ignites
cultural appreciation
By 1V1()IRA(;KRAC;HTY

Staff Reporter

This summer I participated in the

ViUanova-Rosemont Summer Study

Program in Siena. Italy. Because of this

experience, "learning" took on a new
meaning, "living" a new dimension

The students in the program were

housed in a family-style hotel with a

view of the lovely Chianli vineyards.

We enjoyed clean rooms with private

baths and three meals daily. Students

ranged from college level (the majonty

of the students) to physicians, house-

wives, retired couples and people from

many other walks of life. To maintain

high academic standards, the clas.ses

were taught by Villanova and Rosemont
faculty Credits up to six semester hours

are transferrable and courses may also

be taken on a non-credit basis or audited.

Classes are offered in history, art his-

tory and studio art Native-speaking

language professors teach Italian and

conduct specially-tailored, independent

studies

To enhance the overall cultural ex

perience. the program provides the op-

portunity to travel extensively . We trav-

eled by air-conditioned bus to Assist,

Florence (only 4,S minutes away),

Padua. Monte Oliveto, San (iimignano,

Verona and Rome. I also had the op-

portunity to explore with a few close

friends. We visited the leaning tower

of Pisa and the city of Florence, spent

the day at the Ix-ach on the Tyrrhenian

Sea and took many other little afternoon

jaunts.

This program offers students a

chance to actually "live" in Italy, not just

visit, it develops in one a sense of in-

dependence and maturity. Though the

program is structured, it allows all of

the participants to detemiine w hich op

portunities they want to be involved

with I was reprimanded by a push-cart

fruit seller for not being decisive He
wouiti not talk to me or let me buy any

tiiiii .itter that I played s(Kcer in the

cobbled streets of Assisi with a grouji

of Italian children, ate gelato by the

bucket, spent hours m museums view-

ing the art of great masters, danced all

night to techno at an outside disco and

witnessed a scKcer game where the win

ning team took off all their clothes after

the last whistle

Hie mornings are spent in class, and

the aftemcxnis set aside for students who
lake studio <irt classes Hiis is a great

time to stiulv. lake .1 little excursion, or

just spend lime at the Campo, the Pi

az/a in town Ilie evenings offer a wide

variety of activities. One can converse

with fellow students and teachers for

hours at the linen-covered tables in the

dining room or under stars out on the

terrace, while sipping a little of the lo

cal vmo riierc are many cafes in Siena

where you can meet Sienese, as well as

young people from other programs.

Concerts m cathedrals like St Catherina

of Siena and the Duomo, festival cel-

ebrations, and other musical opportu-

nities are just a few of the many cul-

tural experiences. Students hang out in

local cafes where they chat and sip a

cup of cappuccino. For the healthy

minded, there are wonderful streets to

walk and hills to climb.

Italy was chosen as the site for this

program becau,se of its beauty , well-pre-

served history and monuments, and rich

culture The program features one

month in Siena, a beautiful, medieval

hilltop city, which is situated at the edge

of the rolling hills of Chianti where

there are shop-lined streets, untouched

by the commercialism of the century

It is one of the mo.st beautiful hilltop

cities of Tuscany with an uninterrupted

artistic tradition.

The program ended its 2^rd year

with an outstanding evaluation by the

Middle State Commission of Higher

Education. Its reputation as one of the

best-known study programs in Italy was

reconfirmed.

The 1996 program will be directed

by Professor George Radan, founder

and long time chair of the art and art

hi.story department and the University' s

first foreign program. He is an author,

archaeologist and art historian, and to

our group, he was the 'Renaissance

Man."

If you would like more information

about the next program, contact Dr
Radan, Department of Art and Art His-

tory, Villanova University, Villanova,

Pa., 19085. Telephone: (610)645-*6in;

after office hours, (610) 642-7942.

BY AMY LANZA
Staff Reporter

You may have seen those frighten-

ingly bright pink surveys floating

around campus the past few weeks.

Well rest assured, they have finally

found their grave, but certainly not in

vain. The University radio station,

WXVU, has read the results of the

stations recent listener opinion surveys

and is in the process of putting them to

use.

For sometime now , WXVU has been

aware of the

'-need for such

a project The

station is now
proud to say

that after long

and tiring

hours, the task

IS finally com-

plete.

The re-

sults of these

surveys in-

fomied WXVU that only about one in

every nine university students listen to

the station. As a result, WXVU is in

the pnK^ss of becoming more of a re-

flection of what the University wants to

hear. The station's attempts toward this

change include a soon to be added
'Granola Hour." Featured during the

show will be music such as the Grate

-

The results of these sur-

veys informed WXVU
that only about one out

of every nine university

students listen to the

station.

//// Dead, Dave Matthews, Rusted Root

and Phish.

Another compiled .statistic was the

large number of donns that are unable

to receive reception of WXVU This

information will be used to aid the sta-

tion in its effort to acquire more ad-

equate equipment WXVU has long

been aware of this problem and has been

working towards a solution; the newly

acquired statistical information will be

very useful.

TTie most disturbing results acquired

were the 24 percent of Liniversity stu-

dents who were un-

aware that WXVtl
existed This per

centage included

the large number of

students who knew

that WXVU existed

but were unaware

of the call numbers

As a result of these

disturbing findings

the station has be-

gun to plan a stron

ger adver-tising campaign Tlie cam
paign will be aimed at educating the

campus about both the programming
and the call numbers of WXVU.

As a whole, the .station is attempt

ing to improve its' image and relation

ship with the University student b<xly

.

You can check out WXVU at 89 1 FM
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Villanova classroom extends from
'Nova campus to Walden Pond
BY me(;han scibona
Staff Reporter

When planning their school breaks,

most Villanovans look forward to relax-

ing, watching soaps, and perhaps return-

ing to their old summer jobs. Few stu-

dents plan to take a tnp with their pro-

fessor However, Dr Sterling Delano

teaches a course entitled, "Concord
Writers," and he has IX students as in-

terested as he IS. Tlie students study the

life and work of Fmerson, Thoreau,

Hawthorne. Fuller and the Alcotts.

Hits October Break Delano was able

to take 1 I of his students to Concord,

Mass., lo see where these writers lived

and worked. The fact that his students

gave up pari of their break and were

willing to pay for this academic experi-

ence was, to Delano, "a powerful ex-

pression of their interest " Senior Bar-

bara Cole saul, "It surpassed learning

that you can get from books or in the

classr(H)m this became not just a

learning ex[Terience. but a life experi-

ence"

The group spent three days and two

nights in Concord taking tours of the

homes and grave sites of the authors

they are studying In addition, they took

a walking tour of the poet's Mecca-
Waldcn Pond Spending time outside the

classr(K>m .served to 'break down the

walls between teacher and student," said

Barbara Cole

Delano originally thought of this

idea during the summer when he de-

signed the course His plan is expres

sive of the Humanities' faculty's aspi

ration to explore new mcxies of under -

standing between teacher and student

At first he was a bit apprehensive alxiut

offering a field tnp, but decided it would

be worth it if he could share this expen-

ence with even two students. Fortu-

itously, he found I 1 . The Honors De-

partment was equally enthusiastic about

this idea. They provided the group with

a van and paid for gas, tolls and fees for

all house lours.

Delano was thrilled with the support

of the Honors program and said the en

tire excursion was, "a powerful reminder

of how special the Honors program is"

Barbara Cole explained it best when
she equated the diversity of the students

with the transcendental writers they

study She concluded that this excur

sion, "was .symbolic of the entire Iran

scendental movement in that people

coming from different backgrounds and

different majors could come together in

the name of learning"

PHOTO COI IRTRSY OF .STERI.rNO DFJ.ANO

Thanks to Dr. Delano, 'Nova students become ('oncord writers.
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What's in your head?:
Saying thank you

By MELISSA SALSO
Features Editor

The holiday of giving thanks has

passed, and the season of giving is well

in our midst. Though these are both joy-

ous times of the year, it is saddening to

think that we need to be reminded of

both giving and Thanksgiving by the

date on the calendar.

It is easy to lostf sight of the things

111 our lives for which we have to be

thankful. Most often, it is easier to dwell

on the crises, the struggles, and the

things that just don't go the way we

would like them to in our lives. But tfiere

are little things every day which we

seldomly slop to appreciate

Whether it is showing a faithful com-

panion gratitude for the time he or she

takes to merely listen to you, or even a

simple thank you to a stranger who held

the door for you, showing thanks for the

kind actions of others can make their

day a little brighter.

Like thanklessness, the practice of

taking without giving can also be a trap

into which many fall victim. Mo.st of

the time it is easier to take than to give,

not just in the sense of physical offer-

ings, but also in terms of emotional gifts.

Yet, sometimes the best expression of

thanks for a generous word or deed is

m the recipr(Kation of the gift itself.

When was the last time you actually

remember saying the words 'thank

you'.'" It IS funny how a single phrase

can make such a world of difference.

When expressed earnestly, a "thank

you" can make someone feel both pur -

poseful and needed

These two little words acknowledge

that you have recognized the hard work

of another person, while conveying a

sentiment of gratitude at the same time.

Greek Briefs
Delta GamiTia would like to give much thanks to Courtney Leik and LoriWi,sely for doing a terrific job on planning aiid o^ani/ing a very

successful ANCHORSPLASH event that raised money for the Blind and Sight Conservation! CongratulationAlpha Delta Pi and Sigma Phi Epsilon

for taking first place in the event, and special thanks to the Greek oganizations who participated and all of those who helped support a very good

cause.

Great job Kirsten Kele for giving a terrific performance in the Villanova Student Musical Theater production ofThe Wiz! Congratulations tt)

Debbie Buckley, Lisa Gehle, and Christine Vrtaric for being accepted into the Blue Key Society !We would like to commend Jcxli Komoroski for being

accepted into Medical School! Congratulations and good luck!

Get ready DG's and fellow dates for an exciting night out at the Delta GammaWinter Formal this weekend!

Welcome back fellow Villanovans ~ hope you enjoyedThanksgiving break. The turkey, stuffing, ma.shed potatoes and pumpkin pies were probably

scrumptious, but now you're back back to the PITT! Please doni despair because the Tn-delts and Fijis have great news for all those hungry

Wildcats out there

In the Day Hop on Sunday, Dec. 3, Tn-delta and Fiji will be hosting their first annual philanthropy Italian dinner Thanks to Monarch Foods. Jack

& Jill's Ice Cream and Da Vinci's Baked Gotxls, there will be pa-sta, bread, salad, delicious pastries, ice cream and more! It^ all you can eat tor only

$5.00 so, ..come with a roommate, heck, come with a roommate^ friend—just be sure you dont miss out.

Delta Delta Delta and Fiji are working hard to make this dinner a success.The prcKceds will be donated to help children struggling with cancerTIie

Fiji 's and the Delts are confident that with your help a substantial donation will be made to this chanfySo—put on your eating shoes and "Mange with

Mama Delta and Papa Fiji—at the Great Italian Fea.st!"

SINK OR SWIM... Congratulations to the first and the finestADPi's for winning Delta Gamma^ anchor splash. TTie team of Kara Giangrasso,

Megan Sherlock, MansaTaffaro, Emily Gnffin, Andrea Hoeflein and Katie Lamoureux placed first in the competition Congratulations also to Jen

Grega who won The Most Beautiful Eyes Contest! Thanks for so much spirit and support! We did it again!

Alpha Phi hopes everyone had an awesome time at our Grab-A-Date at Smoke,^. Wow, what a surprise! Were you happy with your grab.' What a

way to end the weekend!

A hearty congratulations to sisterAmy-Bndget Kennelly and the rest of the cheerleaders for making it to the nationals for the second year in a rt)w

Good luck!

Alpha Chi Omega would like to congratulate our new President. Gerda Schoepp, anc^'ice F*residents Nicole Sabatini, Jill Marino.Amanda May,

Merideth Deluca and Jenn Santos aUmg with the rest of the F^xecutive Board and newly elected olicers.

Get psyched for the winter formal tomorrow night in the Poconos. Hope to see everyone there!

The sisters of Chi Omega congratulate the newly elected 1996 Executive Board oficers: President - Liz I^yne,Vice - President -Amy Cormier,
Secretary - Sharon Kor[)ate.Treasurer - Shanncm Gann. New Member Fxiucator Kelly McPeak, Rush Chair Sharee Pignatelli, Personnel Chair - Jen
McHale and Panhellemc Delegates Lauren Cowell andTamara Wejnert Congratulations to our New Committee Chairs, too Your sisters are pioiid

lo have you serve as their leader

HEY CHL OS.. Get psyched for theTG with Sigma Phi Epsilon this weekend.And, thanks to Katie Zanger for her incredible job on the Sistei's

Retreat ZOOM. ZOOM, ZOOM, ZOOM Go Chi O's (2.1 seconds!!)

Congratulations to ADPi on their initiation, November 4, 199S Hope everyone hatl fun at the installation hanqiict and enjoyed meeting our

National Officers At the han(|iiel Alpha Delta Pi received their chartet and arc now oflicially the MX i hapter

Phi Sigma Kappa Hey Reed! Where were you after the ccKktail.' I was stuck with your not so iinattrattivt' dale as my second dale, iicithei ot

which has their name on my ankle. Don\ worry, I held down the fort. As for the Brick Bar fiasco. Marc "Clubber" Reed won his first bout, a M),second

barrage on some twinkle toes clown (Career record 1 KO with one K () ) Most impressive date out of nowhere award gtn's to Sean Cullinane Belated

Congrats to the Phi Sip I football squad for taking home thcAlpha Phiesta Bowl cash Go Dolphins and we'll sec the rest of von at CireekWeek' In

about S months, we will be doing laps around diiPont Pavilion with the cup raised high .it^ove our heads.
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World AIDS Day increases HIV awareness
By ANN (;ava(;han
Sliitt Ripio hi

Tmlay may seem like an ordinary

Friday, hut tor millions ol AIDS activ-

ists around the world. Dec. 1 is better

known as World AIDS Day. It is a time

to reflect upon those who have died, as

well as to renew a commitment to tight-

ini: HIV
In the United States. December 1 is

also known as Day Without Art Since

HIV has exacted such a toll in the art

community, the day is set aside to re-

member their contributions. Across the

United States, museums are closed,

music is silenced, and artwork is cov-

ered.

At Villanova. the AIDS Task Force

is plannmg a series of events to com-
memorate World AIDS Day. Last night,

a candlelight vigil march took place on
Main Campus. Winding from Hartley

Circle toCorr Hall, speakers prayed tor

compassion, forgiveness and under-

standing. Today, the Awakenings statue

is covered in memory of arti.sts who have

died. Villanova"s Art Gallery is also

closed. Red ribbons and quilt hearts are

being sold to benefit the AIDS hospice

Calcutta House. They will be available

in Connelly Center all da\ . and Donahue
and Dougherty Halls at diniieriimc At

7 p.m. in the President "s Lounge, the

movie "And The Band Played On" will

be shown in the cinema lor free.

In addition to World AIDS Day
events, the AIDS Task Force is also

sponsoring anonymous AIDS testing

next week. On Wednesday. Dec. 6. Dela-

ware County AIDS Network (DCAN)
will administer tree HIV antibody tests

to interested Villanova .students at the

Student Health Center.

There are two types of AIDS test-

ing. Confidential tests require the

patient's name. This identity is then

placed in a "confidential" file, even

though people ma> have access to it. The

Task Force strongly discourages stu-

dents from usini. a confidential test to

detemiine their HIV status If this type

of te.st is your oiii\ option, give a false

name. Anonymous tests guarantee that

your identity is kept secret. Tlie agon

cies administering the tests only kIl'ii

tify you by number. No file uiih soui

name will exist

II >ou get tested ai \ ill.iiicv ,i, no oik-

from the University vmII kiun*. ihc \^

suits, nor will Villanova kiiovv ilic oui

comes of any ol the tests. Ihey will also

not learn how many students are posi-

tive or negative.

If any students are interested in the

Dec. 6 tests, they can call the Health

Center at x94()70 to make an appoint-

ment. Do not give your name; simpK
ask which a(ipoininu-nl limes arc open.

If all the slots are full, call back on the

day of the tests to see if there are any

cancellations.

The AIDS Task Force plans to spon-

sor additional anonymous test dates next

semester. If any student wishes to be

tested before then, they can contact

Nancy Hensler at x946.50 to receive a

list of free anonymous test sites in the

surrounding area. Villanova's AIDS
Peer Hducators are willing to go with

anyone to get tested. Look for their yel-

low buttons arouiul campus, or contact

Nancy Hensler lor more infonnation.

Changes sparked
by WXVU survey

Summer program ignites
cultural appreciation
By MOIRA (JKRAiiH IV
Staff Rfpurtcr

This summer I participated in the

Villanova-Rosemont Summer Study

Program in Siena. Italy. Because of this

experience, "learning" took on a new
meaning, "living" a new dimension.

The students in the program were

hou.sed in a family-style hotel with a

view of the lovelv Chianti vineyards.

We enjoyed clean rooms with private

baths and three meals daily. Students

ranged from college level (the majority

of the students) to physicians, house-

wives, retired couples and people from

many other walks of life. To maintain

high academic standards, the classes

were taught by Villanova and Rosemont
faculty. Credits up to six semester hours

are transferrable and courses may also

be taken on a non-credit ba.sis or audited.

Classes are offered in history, art his-

tory and studio art. Native-speaking

language professors teach Italian and
conduct specially-tailored. indef>endent

-Studies.

To enhance the overall cultural ex-

perience, the program provides the op-

portunity to travel extensively . We trav-

eled by air-conditioned bus to Assisi.

Florence (only 45 minutes away).

Padua, Monte Oliveto, San Gimignano,

Verona and Rome. I also had the op-

portunity to explore with a few close

friends. We visited the leaning tower

of Pisa and the city of Florence, spent

the day at the beach on the Tyrrhenian

Sea and took many other little afternoon

jaunts.

This prograiTi offers students a

chance to actually "live" in Italy . not just

visit. It develops in one a sense of in-

dependence and maturit\ . Though the

program is structured, it allows all of

the participants to detemiine which op-

portunities they want to be involved

w iih I was reprimanded by a push-cart

fruit seller for not being decisive. He
would not talk to me or let me buy any

fruit after that. I played soccer in the

cobbled streets of Assisi with a group

of Italian children, ate gelato by the

bucket, spent hours in museums view-

ing the art of great masters, danced all

night to techno at an outside disco and

witnessed a soccer game w here the win-

ning team took off all their clothes after

the last whistle

The mornings are spent in class, and

the afternoons set aside for students who
take studio art classes. This is a great

time to study, take a little excursion, or

just spend time at the Campo, the Pi-

azza in town. The evenings offer a wide

variety of activities. One can converse

with fellow students and teachers for

hours at the linen-covered tables in the

dining room or under stars out on the

terrace, while sipping a little of the lo-

cal vino. There are many cafes in Siena

w here you can meet Siene.se. as well as

young people from other programs.

Concerts in cathedrals like St. Catherina

of Siena and the Duomo, festival cel-

ebrations, and other musical opportu-

nities are just a few of the many cul-

tural experiences. Students hang out in

local cafes where the\ chat and sip a

cup of cappuccino. For the healthy

minded, there are wonderful streets to

walk and hills to climb.

Italy was chosen as the site for this

program because of its beauty . well-pre-

served history and monuments, and rich

culture. The program features one
month in Siena, a beautiful, medieval

hilltop city, which is situated at the edge

of the rolling hills of Chianti where

there are shop-lined streets, untouched

by the commercialism of the centuiA

It is one of the iimsi fvaulitul hillio|i

cities of Tuscans s'^illi ,in iininlrrnipleil

artistic tradition.

The program ended its 2.^rd year

with an outstanding evaluation by the

Middle State Commission of Higher

Education. Its reputation as one of the

best-known study programs in Italy was
reciMi firmed.

The 1996 program \\\\\ he directed

by Professor George Radan. founder

and long lime chair of the art and an

history depanmeni and the University" s

first foreign program. He is an author,

archaeologist and art historian, and to

our group, he was the "Renaissance

Man.'"

If you would like more infonnation

about the next program, contact Dr.

Radan. Department ot Art and Art His-

tory. Villanova University, Villanova,

Pa.. 19()X.S. Telephone (610) f>4.S-461():

alter office hours, (dlOj (>42-7942.

BY AMY LANZA
Staff Reporter

\ou ina\ have seen those trigtiten-

ingly bright pink surveys floating

around campus the past few weeks.

Well rest assured, they have finally

found their grave, but certainly not in

vain. The University radio station,

WXVLI. has read the results of the

station's recent listener opinion surveys

and is in the process of putting them to

use.

For sometime now . WXVU has been

aware of the

need for such

a project. The

station is now
proud to say

that after long

and tiring

hours, the task

is finally com-

plete.

The re-

sults of these

surveys in-

formed WXVU that only about one in

every nine university students listen to

the station. As a result, WXVU is in

the process of becoming more of a re-

flection of what the University wants to

hear. Tlie station 's attempts tow ard this

change include a soon to be added
"Granola Hour." Featured during the

show uilj ho music such as the Gratc-

riie results of these sur-

veys informed WXVLI
that only about one out

of every nine universitv

students listen to the

station.

fill Dead, Dave Matthews, Rusted Root

and Phish.

Another compiled statistic was the

large nuinher ot donns that are unable

to receive reception of WXVU. This

infonnation will be used to aid the sta-

tion in Its ettori to acquire more ad-

equate equipmeni W.XVU has long

been aware of this problem and has been

working towards a solution: the newly

acquired statistical information will be

very useful.

The most disturbing results acquired

were the 24 percent of University stu-

dents who were un-

aware that WXVU
existed. This per-

centage included

the large number of

students who knew
thai WXVl' existed

hut were unaware

of thecal! numbers.

.As a result of these

disturbing findings

the station has be-

gun to plan a stron-

ger adver-tising campaign. Tlie cam-

paign will be aimed at educating the

campus about both the programming
and the call numbers of WXVU.

As a whole, the station is attempt-

ing to improve its' image and relation-

ship with the University student body.

You can check out WXVU at 89.1 FM
on Tuesdavs and Tiiursdavs.

Villanova classroom extends from
'Nova campus to Walden Pond
in mk(;han scibona
Staff Reporter

When planning their school breaks,

most Villanovans look forward to relax-

ing, watching .soaps, and perhaps return

ing to their old summer johs. Few stu-

dents plan to take a trip with their pro-

fes.sor. However, Dr. Sterling Di Liim

teaches a course entitled, "CoiKoui
Writers," and he has 18 students as in

terested as he is. The students study the

life and work of Emerson, Thoreaii

Hawthorne. Fuller and the Alcotts.

This October Break Delano waN ihK-

to take 1 1 of his students to Concord

Mass.. to see where these writers lived

and worked. The fact that his students

gave up p»rt of their break and were

willing to pay for this academic experi-

ence was. to Delano, "a powerful ex-

pression of their interest." Senior Bar-

bara Cole said. 'It surpassed learning

that you can get from books or m the

classroom . . . this became n'l iusi .i

learning experience, but a lite exjicn

ence."

The group spent three days and two

nights in Concord taking tours ot tin-

homes and grave sites of the authors

they are .studying. In addition, they took

a walking tour of the poet's Mecca-
Walden Pond. Spending time outside the

cla.ssroom served to "break down the

walls between teacher and imKm s.ml

Barbara Cole.

Delano originally thought 't ihi

idea during the summer when h( .li

signed the course His plan is exincs

sive of the Humanities" faculty s aspi

ration to explore new modes of under -

standing between teacher and student.

At first he was a hit ,iii|nilu'nsive about

offerint! ;i field trip, hiii dethled it v\,oulil

be wiiilh It it he 1. niiKi sli.ire this experi

encr \uili (\cM iu(« siiiiients loiiii-

itousiy. he toumi 1 1 fhe Honors De

panmenl wasequall) enthusiastic .ihoiil

this idea. They provided the group u illi

a van .iiul p.ud for gas. tolls and fees for

.ill hiUise tnurs.

I )el,m(i was thrilled with the support

cit tiie Honors program and s.iul the en-

tire excursion was, "a powerful leinmiKi

I't how specuil the Honors progr.im is
"

Barbara Cole explained it best w hen

she equated the diversity ot the students

with the transcendent.il writers they

study. She concluded ih.ii tins excur-

sion, "was symbolic ot the entire tran-

scendental movement in that people

coming from different h,K kgrounds and

ditterent majors could come together in

the name ol learning"

PHOIX) COUirrhSY ok STHRLING Dhl-ANO

Thanks to Dr. Delano. 'Nova students beciune ( uncord writers.
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What's in your head?:
Saying thank you

. . both giving and Thanksgiving by the Y

By MELISSA SAI SO
Features Editor

The holiday of giving thanks has

passed, and the season of giving is well

in our midst. Tliough these are both joy-

ous times of the year, it is saddening to

think that we need to be reminded of

both giving and Thanksgiving by the

date on the calendar.

It is easy to lost* sight of the things

in our lives for which we have to be

thankful. Most often, it is easier to dwell

on the crises, the struggles, and the

things that just don't go the way we
would like them to in our lives. But there

are little things every day which we
seldomly stop to appreciate.

Whether It is showing a tailhtul coin

panion gratitude foi the iinie he or she

takes to merely listen to mhi m even a

simple thank > ou to a strangei w ho held

the door for you, showing thanks for the

kind actions of others can ni.ike their

day a little brighter.

Like thanklessness, the practice of

taking without giving can also be a trap

into which many fall victim. Most of

the time it is easier to take than to give,

not just in the sense of physical offer-

ings, but also in tenns of emotional gifts.

Yet, sometimes the best expression of

thanks for a generous word or deed is

in the reciprocation of the gift itself

When was the last time you actual 1>

remember saying the words "thank

you?" It is funny how a single phrase

can make such a world of dif lerence

When expressed earnestly, a "thank

you" can make someone feel both pui

poseful and needed.

riiese two little words acknowledge-

that you have recognized the hard work

of another person, while conveying a

sentiment of gratitude at the same time.

Who knows, who cares?
"RALPHIE. get your head out of the Turkey "s Ass, you've had

enough .stutfing '..."Oh, please, mom, ju.st one more helping' .. "You

better leave some room for pie, Ralphie, did

you-.'"..."Yes...No...BLAAAAAAAAAAHH!"..."Good Heavens

Ralphie, you've thrown up all over the good linen, and

Grandma".. .Public Safety has released a statement regarding

Christmas lights on campus.. .Because of the particularly dry and

dismal summer, students are encouraged to hang festive lights, espe-

cially candles, on all of the dry, damaged trees.. S'Ralphie, vou ready

tor pie?"... "I think so...No...BLAAAAAAAAAAH"...Now that Pre-

Registration is over, the Registrar's Office Employees have been

busying themselves by extracting Chocolate Chipsfrom millions of

gallons of ice cream in preparation for the coming winter months. ..for

the ice, dammit...Any Freshman caught wearingHigh School Varsity

Jackets on campus will be instantly terminated.. .Your Glory days
are over and you're just another "letterman" whosucks now, o-kee
do-kee...now run along and play some intTamurals...Foryou soon-

to-beRumors who didn't get the apartments, GOOD NEWS they're

buildmg mm^...someday,..Hey Finals are coming up.. .and, we, the

writers ofWho Knows Who Careswould like to give something back

to the students, by tutoring in the art of procrastination.. .Nightly ses-

sions, in Bartley 210 wiH be given on watching T.V. and playing

Sega when your exam is just two hours away..So if you're like us

and musical interlude you've got one hand in your pocket and the

otbee one is wiitliig...H'Ao knows, who cares.

(Edited by two old, tired, burnt out people who have just finished their

second to last who knows, who cares, ever. Stay tuned next week for our

favorite linesfrcmi the past year, and ifyou didn'tfind themfurmy then, you

realty won't find them fitnny next week.}

Greek Briefs
Deha Gamma would like to give much thanks to Courtney Leik and LoriWisely for doing a terrific job on planning and oiganizing a very

successful ANCIK)RSPL.A.SH event that raised money for the Blind and Sight Conservation! CongratulationjAlpha Delta Pi and Sigma Phi Epsilon

for taking first pl.ice m the event, and special thanks to the (^ireek opam/ations who participated and all of those who helped support a very good

cause.

Great job Kirsten Kele for giving a terrific perfomiance in theVillanova Student Musical Tlieater production of Tlie Wiz! Congratulations to

Debbie Buckley, l-isa(iehle. and Christine Vrtaric for being accepted into the Blue Key Society !We would like to commend Jodi Kotnoroski for being

accepted into Medic.il School' Congratulations and good hick!

Get ready DG's and fellow dates for an exciting night out at the Delta GammaWinter Formal this weekend!

Welcome back fellow Villanovans ~ hope you enjoyedThanksgiving break. The turkey. stufTing, mashed potatoes and puinpkin pies were probably

scrumptious, but now you're back— back to the PITT' Please doni despair because the fn-deUs and lijis have great news for all those hungry

Wildcats out there

In the Day Hop on Sunday, Dec. 3.Tri-delta and Fiji will be hosting their first annual philanthropy Italian dinnerThanks to JVIonarch Foods. Jack

& Jill's Ice Cream and DaVinci's Baked Goods, there will be pasta, bread, salad, delicious pastries, ice cre.im and more' I^' all von can cat for only

$5.00 so. ..come with a roommate, heck, come with a roommates tnend—just be sure you don't miss out.

Delta Delta Delta and Fiji are working hard to make this dinner a success.The proceeds will be donated to help children struggling with cancerThe

Fiji's and the Delts are confident that with your help a substantial donation will Iv matie to this charit.ySo—put on your eating shoes and "Man^e with

Mama Delta and Papa Fi)i at the (ireal Italian Feast!"

SINK OR SWIM. Congratulations to the first and the finestADPi's for winning Delta Gamma's anchor splash. The team of Kara Giangrasso.

Megan Sherlock. MansaTaffaro, Emily Griffin. Andrea Hoeflcin and Katie Lamoureu.x placed first in the competition Congratulations also to leti

(irega who wonThe Most Fk'aiitifiil F^yes Contest' Thanks for so much spirit and suppoil' We did it again!

Alpha Phi hopes everyone had an awesome time at our Grab-A-Date at Smoked. Wow, what a surprise! Were you happy with your grab? What a

way to end the weekend!

A hearty congratulations to sisterAiny -Bridget Kennelly and the test ot the cheerleaders toi making it to the n.iiion.iK loi the second year in a row

Gtxxl luck!

Alpha Chi Omega would like to congratulate our new President, Gerda Schoepp. andVice Presidents Nicole Sabatini. Jill Marino.Aiii.inda May,

Merideth IVluca and Jenn Santos alon^- w ith the rest of the Executive Board and newly elected oficers.

Get psyched for the winter formal tomorrow night in the Poconos. Hope to see everyone there!

The sisters of Chi Omega congratulate the newly elected 19% Executive Bt)aid oficers: President Li/ LeyncVice - President Aiii> Coiinicr.

Secretary - Sharon KorpatcTreasurer - Shannon Gann. New Member Educator - Kelly McPeak. Rush Chair - Sharee Pignatelli. Personnel Chair - Jen
McHale and P,mh. Heme Delegates - Lauren Cowell andTamara Wejnert. Congratulations to our New Committee Chairs. too.Your sisters are proud
to have you serve as their leader

HEY CHI- OS... Gel psyched for iheTG with Sigma Phi Epsilon this weekend.And, thanks tu Kaiic /anger for her incredible job on the Sislefs

Retreat. ZOOM. ZOOM, ZOOM. ZOOM... Go Chi O's (2.1 seconds!!)

Congratulations to ADPi on their initiation. November 4. 1995. Hope everyone had fun at the installation banquet and enjoyed meeting our

National (Wn <•]•- \t ilic banquet Alpha Delta Pi received their chartei; and are now officially tin H\ chapter.

I'lii .Si^'iii.i K,ip|M Hex Hii-tl' \^ here were you after the cockt.nl '

I v^.r- tiii.k uiih \utit not so iin.ittractive date as my .second date, neither of

which has then ii.uiic on ni\ .inklc I )oiil worry, I held dovui the loit \ . loi the hin k Bar fiasco. Marc "( hibln i Keed won his first bout, a 30 second

h.iit.ii'f on sdine tw iiiklf toi-s I hiwn. (Career record 1 so w nh mu* K ( ).) Most impressive (Lite out ol nou jiere award goes to Sean ( ulliii.nic Mt l.ited

Congrats to the I'hi Sii: I tootball scjiiad for taking home tin-Alpha I'Inesta Bowl cash. Go Dolphins .iiul we'll see the rest of you at GreckWeek' In

about *> months, we v«. ill be doing laps around diiPoni l'.i\ iIkmi u nh the i. up raised high above oiii heads.

'^—'tub

The Staff

dtlhe

VUkmovan

would liketo

wishflie

Univereity

oonnmmily

ajoyous

holiday

season.

Jji "^ ^
it±y <t> 5itv

Xff 14> lip
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The TopTen
iiliaight Imin.uii N,ik-lliti- ol Ik f iii Wa> lie, I'a. C \)iik- ihr Tdp Ten clues

to let you ki)i!\v v>.ln-ii ihf \MiiKi in n'luing to an end:

10 TiiiiKiii (Ifirease.

9 l<rii|vinnL' ot H.iiley Corn's.

X I'luiu i>ci.«)incs ol liLial school color.

7. Roscoe and QiiartcrnKiii RMiini to sianini' line up.

6 SiiulrntN alliiunl lo iliink a! Homecoming.

3. Final ex.iiiiN lakon v\ iih ,1 siu(l\ tnuidy .

4 < )ifo u-plat cd by Hydrox.

3. Freshmen learn how lo dunk lespoiisihly .

2 Fialernit\ and sororitv houses on S Itliin Xvemic

end:

And iiov\ the No. 1 <. hit- to let \ou knov\ when the world is coming to an

1 Radnor police provide rides lo aiul tioiii hars.

T U R

The iiu),si cxhau.siing thimg m lile is being insincere.

-Anne Morrow Lin^ber^h

I 111 oppo.sed U) niillionaircs, but il would be dangerous lo ollei me ifie posuion.
—^ -Mark Twain

II s incredible how much intelligence is used in this world lo prove nonsense.

-Friedrich Hebbel

1 have no lime lo read newspapers.

-Henry David Thoreau

1 never lake a nap after dinner but w hen 1 have had a bad night, and then the nap takes ine.

-Samuel Johnson

I wo pieces oi com in a bag make more noise than a hundred.

-Talmud
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PERSONALS AND CLASSIFIEDS

Miscellaneous

Private Math Tutoring available business
calculus, math analysis, diff eq . etc Call John
at 519-7049

SKI & SNOWBOARD - WINTER BREAK
8, SPRING BREAK 96 Intercollegiate Ski

Weeks, ONL\' $219 Includes b DAY LIFT
TICKET, b NIGHTS LODGING (LUXURY
CONGO) b DAYS INTERCOLLEGIATE
ACTIVITIES (Drinking Age 18), Sponsors
Include Molson & Labatts MT ORFORD,
CANADA (Just across the Vermont Border)
Group Leade- Rep Discounts Call Ski Travel
Unhmitett, 1-800~999-SKI-9

SPRING BREAK 96 CANCUN BAHAMAS
& FLORIDA Padies sightseeing and more"'
For Spring Break or Campus Rep Info, call

Vagabound Tours (800) 700 0790

Spring Break '96 — Cancun from $399,
JarTiaica trorn $439, Florida Irom $99
Organize a group ct 15 and travel FREE!!!

Call Student Travel Services 1 800 648 4849
tor more info On campus contact Eric at 581

964 7 or Todd at 645-0513

HELP WANTED — Fri evenings and Sal
A M LIFEGUARD NEEDED tor Berwyn
Aquatic Facility $4 50 hour What really

makes this )ob worthwhile is the FREE
membership to Deluxe Fitness Club housed
in Mam Line Mansion Call 647 YMCA ext

?66

Wanted; Part-Time babysitter to watch one
adorable toddler for local Nova alumni One
or two atternoon(s) per week Flexible hours
and pay Experience and your own transpor-
tation to and from Bryn Mawr a plus Please
call (610) 527 7929

LIVE IN THE PHILADELPHIA AREA? Need
a summer |ob'' Contact Sesame Rockwood
Day Camps Counselors specialist positions
(610) 275 2267 or Box 385 Blue Bell PA
19422

Apt. For Rent

APARTMENT FOR RENT - Spacious four
two, and one tjedroom apartments in Wynne
field, Phila

,
20 mm drive from campus, 5

blocks from City Line New carpeting, cable
ready, laundry, secure windows
$960, $480, $440 + UTL, (215) 477 2188 till

6pm - NO PETS

To GC Rm 223 - aka Christmas Headquar-
ters — Thanks for bringing the Christmas
Spirit to GC You guys rock

Ladies Man — Hope Thanksgiving in Hawaii

was a good one I missed not having you
here I look forward to spending time with you
Love CL

J P — Find anymore qlobs of hair in the

shower"? Better call the nair club for men —

Get It every Fridtiy THE VILL ANOVAN December 1 , 1 995 Page 1 /

Best pf Luck
to the Women^s Basketball Team on
December 6 against Seton HallGO CATS!!

Personals
Partially Arranged

Our retirement community currently has
openings for energetic and dependable
individuals to join our Health Care and
residential dining room staff Hours 4 p m
8 p m Weekdays and/or weekends available
Must provide own transportation and be at

least 16 years old. Apply at WHITE HORSE
VILLAGE, 535 Gradyville Rd

, Newtown
Square, PA 19073, EOE M/F D/V

Help Wanted

Help Wanted - $5,000-$8.000 monthly.
Working distributing our product brochures
Get paid — we supply brochures Full time
or part time. For FREE Info write: Director
- 1375 Coney Island Ave Ste ,

427
Brooklyn NY 11230

Part Time Day Care in our Ardmore home
— 2 year old tx)y approx 1 6 hours per week
very flexible mostly weekdays daytime
attractive wage Call Marc or Shawn 649
0443

BABYSITTER'MOTHERS HELPER
NEEDED NOW & FOR WINTER BREAK -
Looking for full/part time help babysitting my
twi(i«..i4d^at^^^ tMtween now and the

end of wfeWPPHpExperience, references,

and own tran^iOTtetion required Infant CPR
a real plus (610)640-1201

Waitress or Walters full or part time,

Minnellas Diner Call 687-1575

HELP WANTED — A disabled Villanova
student needs someone part-time to come
to his house Tuesdays and Thursdays to help
him get ready for the day during the Spnng
Semester Please call Jim before Christmas
at 449-0839 anytime before 7pm

CHILTON PUBLISHING Part-Time Oppor-
tunity for Students. Flexible hours We are
seeking an inside sales rep to sell Chilton
Professional Automotive Repair manuals
Qualified leads furnished Good telephone
communications skills needed. $8.00 hourly
plus commission Minimum 1 5 hours weekly
Call 610-964-4724 today to learn more
atx)ut this interesting opportunity

BALLON TRAVEL BRINGS YOU SPRING
BREAK '961 THIS IS OUR 10TH YEAR
ANNIVERSARY! CANCUN, BAHAMAS,
JAMAICA, KEY WEST, SOUTH PADRE,
PANAMA CPTY, AND DAYTONA! APPROX.
600 VILLANOVA STUDENTS WILL
TRAVEL WITH US THIS YEAR. EARN FREE
TRIPS AND CASH!! CALL US ANYTIME
1 (800) 964-TRIP.

To Miss Washingtonville. thanks for so much
and for putting up with me — G

Chelsea "Smile* tomorrow is always better

than yesterday

Erin — ya got to know when to hold them,
know when to fold them, know when to walk
away, know when to run See ya soon
"Smile"

Jess, Wow' Hey" Look' It's your name in print

I know It s not bright lights or playbill but hey
It s a start

Heather — Despite all that was said, you are

all that and a bag of chips, too" Thanks

Rest in Peace — beloved Kelly family pup
Tippy 1984-1995

SLP — I ve missed you since Thanksgiving
break Our time on the islands of Maui was
superb and I look fonward to stocking stutters
over Christmas Break Respectfully, LW

For Sale

Sofa and loveseat for sale Country style OK
condition $100 tor both Call 825-2621

CAMPUS CORNER
527-3606

EAT WHEN YOU WANT
ANP WHAT YOU WANT
WE WILL BRING IT TO YOU

(LIFE IS GOOD)
PIZZA * HOAGIES ICE CREAM & YOGURT

MUNCHIES
FRENCH FRIES MOZZARBLLA STICKS BAGELS
NACHOS GARLIC BREAD ONION RINGS
POTATO SKINS CmCKEN FINGERS HOT WINGS
BROCCOLI BITES CHIPS PRETZELS SODA

AND SO MUCH MORE

nil
THE CENTER FOR
ARAB AND ISLAMIC STUDIES

VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY
Villanova, PA 19085-1699

MONDAY. DECEMBER 4. 7:30-9:00 p.m

215 TOLENTfNE HAT J

JORDAN'S NORMALIZATION WITH
ISRAEL:

PROSPECTS FOR PEACE

DR. MUSTAFA HAMARNEH
DIRECTOR FOR STRATEGIC STUDIES

UNIVERSITY OF JORDAN

Tune in to

WXVU 89. 1 FM
and the blue room

Sat. 4 p.m.

>
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Bacterial Vaginosis, more common than a yeast

infection, affects up to 60% of American women.
The good news is, BV can be easily diagnosed

and treated. To find out how to participate in

a research study that will help women's health

C'^ I 1 800-506-9091.

Q

D

>
P5

How can I find out

more about BV?

Bacterial Vaginosis, more common than a yeast

infection, affects up to 60% of American women.

The good news is, BV can be easily diagnosed

and treated. To find out how to participate in

a research study that will help women's health

can 1 800-506-9091.

BRIGHT MINDS...

BRIGHTER FUTURES

RA INFORMATION MEETINGS:

RESIDENCE LIFE STAFF
1996-97

/w(".. \'()v('mh('r 28 G:00 pm

Wrd , \'()vpmhcr 29 7:?r) pm

Mori., Dof omhor 4 6. if) pm

VVVf/., l)('(vmhor (> (y.OO pm

North Loung(\ Dotii^hcrty lh\U

North loungo, Dougherty Hall

North ioungo, Doughorty H.jII

North lotingo, [Dougherty H.ill

lues., January 16 6:00 pm North Lounge, Dougherty Hall

Wed., January 1 5. iO pm North lounge, Dougherty Hall
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Con^ira/ts to oiur
Q

"
. .Travolta Delivers A „

Heartbreaking Portrayal...
TIME m\(;azine

Could I have BV
and not know it?

cn
Bacterial Vaginosis, more common than a yeast

infection, affects up to 60% of American women.

The good news is, BV can be easily diagnosed

and treated To find out how to participate in

a research study that will help women's health

call 1 800-506-9091.

"Ex iremely Powtrfit.. Si perb
Performances ByTraxolia And

Beiafonie. Provocative And Profoi nd."
Jeffrev Lyons. SNL\K PREVIEWS and XRC WORLD NEWS NOW

"Trwoela
PR()\KS A(..\IN

He\ An Actor
\or Can't T.XKF

YOLR E^ES()FE
Jeannif Williams, I S.\TOD.AV

Tresh, Smart,
Funny And,
Ultimvieey,

Deeit.\

MOMNG..."
Michael Medved.

SNL\K PRE\1F.WS. PBS R

"Trw'olta Is

AbS()LCTEE\'

Electric.
He\s Terrific."
Norman Mark. NBC CHICAGO

"Tr.\\()ita's...

Performance
Adds

Credibility To
A Pr()\()(:ati\t

E\st-Pa(tt)

M()\IF
•Bruce Williamson, ?LK\W\

http://www.rysher.com and http://www.tagrec.com/whitemansburden

STARTS EVERYWHERE DECEMBER 1

SHIRLEY 6f CO.
HAIR DESIGN

• CORRECTIVE HAIR COLOR dt CUTS

• CUSTOM curs 8t PERMS
• TOTAL MAKEOVERS TUES.-SAT. 9-?

OR BY
• WAXING • MANICURES APPOINTMENT

527-2939 RADNOR HOUSE
CONDOMBmJMS

Student Discounts with Jennifer

Male Students' Haircuts $15.00

Female Students' Haircut

and Blow Dry $18.00 and Up
Hair Coloring ^ Perms 25% off

Walk'Ins Welcome
We Are the Closest

Visa ^ Mastercard

Get It every Friday. THE VILLANOVAN December 1, 1995 Page 19

And now college

special oppor-
tunity to

enjoy it all at

great prices.

Just purchase

an Extra

Credit Card
for $30. Then,
your first day
on the slopes

is free, and you can buy l|jBt.tickets at

Killington, Mount Snol^lilystack,

SugarloafiOJSA, Water^e Valley or

Broml^^ountain foTJmmo $30. And
new this year, the car(^|§|lid every day

throughout the seasoi

If you've never tried ^IP|||or snow-

boarding, try a leam-r^!package. For juj

$35 a day, you get a lesson, a lower

mountain lift ticket, and a complete

rental package.

So get the card that giVes you sometliing

extra...and enjoy the payback.

O&ll 1-800- 88 -PEAKS

'00-887-3267) to get yours,
hUp://www.peaks.com/

^"Sor>ie''ft5triction'; may apply Must be a full-time colleqe student.

N R N M N

Beatles "Come Together" for Anthology I

Baraka portrays—

revolution in poetry
By KEVIN FITZ SCHWARTZ
Staff Reporter

Within the pages of

Transhluesency: The Selected Po-

ems of Amiri Baraka/ LeRoi Jones

(1961 -1995). editor Paul Vangelisti

has assembled a collection ofpoems
that traces the almost 40-year career

of poet Amiri Baraka.

As illustrated by this collection,

perhaps the most significant and no-

ticeable conceptual thread running

throughout Baraka 's work is revo-

lution. He believes in using "art as

a weapon of revolution." Baraka

also believes in using poetry to iden-

tify and criticize forms of hypocrisy

and oppression which occur in so-

ciety. For example, in the five-page

1970s-era

poem en-

titled
"When
We'll Wor-

ship Jesus,"

Baraka ex-

plains

"we'll wor-

ship jesus/

when jesus

get down/
when jesus

get out his

yellow lincoln/ w/the built m cross

stain glass/ window & box w/ black

peoples/ enemies/" Baraka then

closes this poem with the challenge

"Build the new world out of reality,

and new/ vision/ wc come to find

out what there is of the world/ to

understand what there is here in the

world!/ to visuali/c change, and

force It./ we worship revolution
"

Due to the overly politicized n:i

ture of Barakas poems, editor

Vangelisti draws parallels in his in-

troductory essay between Baraka

and modernist poet H/ra Pound

Vangelisti explains that "Baraka" s

wnting continually seeks allegiance

between what is radical or subver

sive politically and what is avant-

garde poetically."

During his career, Baraka has

passed through several stages of de

velopment. Early on. in the late '.SOs

and early '60s. Baraka lived in New
York's Greenwich Village and was

as.sqciated with the "Beat" writers

who.se epicenter was there. At the

time, he was known as LeRoi Jones

Shortly after the death of

Malcolm X in 1965. however, he

changed his name to Amiri Baraka

Baraka also believes in

using poetry to iden-

tify and criticize forms

of hypocrisy and op-

pression which occur

in society.

and became a black nationalist.

During this period, he first moved
to Harlem and then moved back to

his hometown of Newark, N. J. In

1974, Baraka announced his com-
mitment to Marxi.st-socialism and

Third World liberation and defini-

tively repudiated Nationalism.

During his recent reading at Bor -

ders Book Store in Downtown
Philadelphia on Nov. 14, Baraka

read from Transhluesency . By ac-

companying many of the pieces,

such as the poem "AM/TRAK,"
with dynamically vocalized jazz

riffs, Baraka demonstrated that his

poems, to borrow a phrase from his

book Blues People, "swing-from

noun to verb." Perhaps the most

compelling and forceful work of

Baraka 's

"set" was
the musi-

cal-charged

poem, "In

the Tradi-

tion" In

this poem,
after
roughly
sketching
some of the

aspects of

modern
black hi.story, Baraka ends with a

tribute which mutates into an intel-

lectual call to arms: "thank you
langston/ arthur/ says sing/ says

fight/ in the tradition, always clari-

fying, always new and centuries

old/ says/ Sing!/ Fight/ Sing!/

Fight!/.. DEATH TO THHKLAN!"
In the question-and-answer pe-

riod immediately following his

reading. Baraka spoke of the need

for cultural revolution to establi.sh

African American self-detemiina-

Lion and universal collectivism He
stressed that art could a.ssist this

cultural revolution by dropping "in-

tellectual bombs " upon old histori-

cal constructs, and by laying the

foundation for a new multi-cultural

siKiety

Baraka was bom in 19.34, and

attended Rutgers and Howard uni

versifies before leaving the latter in

1 954 to enlist in the U.S. Air Force.

Over the years, Baraka has pro-

duced over 20 plays, three jazz op-

eras, seven non-fiction books, a

novel and some 1 5 volumes of po-

etry He currently resides in New-
ark and IS a profes.sor of Africana

Studies at SUNY Stony Bnxik

By KMILV DITOMO
Stdft Kt'i'orifi

If you were an avid viewer of ABC"

tills Thanksgiving weekend, you be-

came extremely familiar with that

network's promotional spots concern

ing the television documentary entitled.

"The Beatles Anthology." This docu

mentary, which aired on the 19th, 22nd.

and 23rd of November, marked the be-

ginning of a pop culture revival in the

life, music and travels of the famed Bnt-

ish quartet which stormed the world in

the late 195()s.

The six-hour documentary included

rare footage of the group on vacation

and on tour, and contained various in-

terviews with Paul McCartney, Ringo

Starr and George Harrison, the remain-

ing band members. The most anticipated

event, however, was the release of a

brand new song, "Free as a Bird." This

track is the first on the also newly-re-

leased CI). ' The Beatles Aiilholopy I

"

The song, as the inside b(H)kk't of the

CD explains, was originally recorded as

a demo in 1977 by John Lennoii In

1994. McCartney. Starr, and Harrison

were granted peniiission to work on the

completion of the track Tlirough an ar

duous prcKess of blending voices, bar -

monies and instruments, the Beatles

were able to collaborate on a song for

the first tune in twenty years Ilie resuh

of this hard work and dedication is the

folk-like ballad 'Free as a Bird."

The "Beatles Anthology: I" is a

double-CD collection of the Beatles'

hits and lesser-known songs, many pre

viously unheard by the public For ex-

ample. It includes the group' s first-ever

record demo, which consists of two

songs: "TTiat'll Be the Day" (inspired

by Buddy Holly and the Cnckets) and

"In Spite of All the Danger" (an origi-

nal Beatles song). ITie CD also contains

many takes of the same song, such as

"Eight Days a Week" Wfieii lisiciiiiig

to these trial takes one easily hears the

iiiincacies of real group interaction; al-

though the Beatles had plenty of fun in

the studio, they always remained to

cused on their inevitable goal: creating

another No 1 hit.

Hie "Beatles Anthology 1" is rec-

ommended to those who have a true in-

terest not only in "classic Beatles mu-
sic," but also the group's rise to star-

dom. Some may be disappointed to find

that many of the hits contained on the

CD are not the versions heard on most

radio stations; rather, they are first, sec-

ond or third demo recordings which

eventually matured into the popuhu ver -

sions. Those who appreciate music will

enjoy detecting the subtle changes in

lyrics, hannony and melody which ac-

count for the freshness and originality

of these tracks.

If

Powder" electrifies theaters
By RACHEL SICA
Staff Reporter

Fcan remember sining in the theater

waiting for the feature presentation

when, right before the candy and tall

glass of Coke starting dancing around,

a preview appeared with the purpose of

making the upcoming ridiculous adver-

tisement seem a little less silly. Work-

ing to desensitize our unbelievability

scales, a scene of an entirely powder
white teenage boy who happened to be

endowed with magical powers ap-

fjeared. It seemed that the school bully

had upset the exceedingly pale victim

in the lunch room and he struck back

by making every diner 's silverware fly

into a central magnetized heap. Never
given the chance to wimess such an oc-

currence at my high school, I was natu-

rally a bit intrigued.

As "Powder" began I pessimistically

wondered how the movie would carry

such an unrealistic scene. The film

started with a flashback showing the

cause of Powder's condition. The event

which produced the strange appearance

and high intellect of Powder was a bolt

of lightning which killed his mother

while she was .still carrying him. It

seems that the electrical energy jolted

into operation parts of his brain that are

not used by normal people.

Since his birth. Powder is sheltered

in the basement of his grandparents'

farmhouse. Eventually his grandpiirents

pass away and he is discovered by the

community. Jessie Caldwell (Mary
"Steehburgen )7 as tHeliea^ oT a schooT'

for troubled youths, is asked to help

coax Powder out of the basement. She

is first to notice Powder 's intellect when
he makes it evident that R|| has memo-
rized all the books on his shelves by

reciting a page randomly cho.sen by

As expected with such a

plot allowing for an al-

ways dangerous stretch

of reality, some scenes

are a bit cheesy but

make only for a small

flaw to such a powerful

movie.

Steenburgen.

Once out of the ba.sement. Powder

IS forced to become a part of the com-
munity and attend school Now the most

serious issue of the movie is faced The

hostility shown to Powder because of

his differences stres.ses the evils of preju-

dice. Few are willing to look beneath

his startling white skin to see his inner

depth and beauty.

Although the idea of a boy with a

ghostly appearance and amazing men-
tal ability seems unreal , it is very dif fi-

cult not To have immediate compassion

for him. It IS hard to watch the injustice

done to such an endeanng and pure char -

acter. Powder's special energy gives

him the power to always act wi.sely and

compassionately He is an ama/ing

character and piirt of the reason he works

so well IS the excellent acting of Sean

Patrick Flanery

The fact that his power is made pos-

sible through electricity holds to a phi-

losophy played with throughout the

movie. We are all connected through

energy bul unintelligenv prejudices and

misunderstandings divide and separate

us It IS an original idea and p/ot for a

director/screenwriter such as Victor

Salva to take on. As expected with such

a plot allowing for an always danger-

ous stretch of reality, some scenes are a

bit cheesy but make only for a small flaw

to such a powerful movie.

My pessimism was definitely

thwarted 'Powder" made a truly mov-
ing film out of some outlandish circum-

stances The next time that theater

candy and a glass of Coke start dancing

around I just might have to venture to

the refreshment stand to inquire as to

the details of a full length pertomiance.

pn<n<) cRi-.on 1)1 AN u.n i iams

Some see him as fnfted. others see him as cursed hut. Powder will torn h the heats of all
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Hello introduces the eclectic sound of Poe
B> C AKA BtCkKRICH
Assistant Entertainment Editor

1 lie only vvDid that coiues to iiiiiRi

after listening to Poe's new CD entiiled

Hello, is eclectic. The sounds on this

1 1 -track CD range from cra/y dance

beats to metallic guitars to a slower , al

most tolk-like twang. To say eclectic

might sound like a pleasant way to say

'Hey. this IS horrible; it makes my ears

bleed!," but, in fact. Helh> has a poten-

tial definitely worth mentioning.

Poe (yes, that is her name) is origi-

nally from New York City, but by the

age of 8. she had lived in North America.

Europe. India and Africa. When she was

16 years old. she left home and moved

back to NYC, .squatting on ihc Lower

East Side for a while before working

hard for a full scholarship to Princeton

University. 'l"he life story ol an artist may

seem irrelevant lo a simple review of her

CD, but III this case, Poe's unconven-

tional lifestyle has great bearing on the

music she plays.

The order in which the songs are

placed on Hello seem lo add to the ef-

fect of Poe's wildly wispy voice.

"Hello, " ("word has it on the wire that

you don't know who you are") is a great

way to start out the CD. As one of the

more danceble songs, it immediately

raises eyebrows with curiosity. Every

song that fills the space between "Hello"

and the last song, "Fly Away," expresses

deep emotion v^ith Ix-autiful and lurid

lyrics. "Fly Away" ("It makes sen.se that

II should hurt in this way"), probably

one of the quieter songs, makes a per

feci finale to this musical collection

Seeing that comparisons, although

sometimes unfair, are unavoidable,

Poe's style is comparable to a number

of different artists. Most obvious would

be strong Su/aiine Vega vibes with

Portishead trimmings On tracks like

"Trigger Happy Jack" ("And his head

spins around like the exorcist") and

Tlial Day " ("Well that day never should

have taken place") the similarities are

lx)ldly apparent Hello on the whole is

a beautiful way to please your ears. No
blood will pour

The Dead live on in Hell Poe brings the world ofpoetry to music.
PHOTO CREOrr: ATLANTIC

By BRIAN O'CONNOR
Staff Reporter

"Dust off those rusty strings just one

more time. Gonna make thein shine!
"

The Grateful Dead have opened their

archives
again to re-

veal an-

other tasty

treat. To-

day the time

machine
takes us

back to

April 26,

1972 for a

dance-con-

cert .It the

Jahrhundert

Hall in

Frank! uri

.

Germany.
"Hundred
Year Hell"

captures the

Grateful
Dead in

prime form;

Ron "Pig-

p e n
"

McKernan
belts out

"Turn on

\() u r

Lovelight";

Donna Jean

Godchaux
backs vo-

cals on "Going Down The Road Fcelin'

Bad"; there is a Mi minute 'Crypticai

Envelopment/Other One '

I can only

dream cf what il was like lo see the

Grateful Dead on their historic tour of

Europe in 1972.

The sound quality of "Hundred Year

Hell" IS absolutely perfect People in

the audience didn't hear this show with

the perfect sound mix that appears on

this recording Just think, vou don' I

even have to fly t<^ Gem)an\ lo ex pen

ence this show. ,\ll vou have to do is

put down this newspaper, grab SIH. and

go buy the CD. Unce you have it, take

your time, strap yourself into your fa-

vorite chair and enjoy the ride as Jerry

and the boys take you to places that have

never been imagined.

Probably the most interesting piece

on 'Hundred Year Hell" is the section

that includes "Turn On Your Lovelight"

and "Going Down The Road Feelin'

Bad" During an interview on "The

Crrateful Dead Hour," a nationally syn-

dicated radio show that is aired (»n SX.S

WXPN on Thursday at 10 pm and Sat-

urday at 7 p m . the band talked their

way through the "Lovelight " jam To

wards the end of the song, you he;u- Jerry

( iarcia go into a very fast "Going D<iwn

Ihe Road "

riff, and immediately some

of the band picks up on it It then sounds

like half the band is getting ready to do

"Not Fade Away." and soon it sounds

like Jerry is once again changing his

mind. All of this is happening with split

second timing and is being improvi,sed.

The whole song slows for F.N. A., but

then a 30-year-old Garcia picks up into

a rendition of "Going Down The Road

Feelin' Bad" that just smokes. His so-

los are com-
pletely lime-

les,s; it's as

though he

dtvsn't have a

care in the

world. This

free-fonn style

of music that

unlocks emo
tions IS what the

Grateful Dead
strove to do ev-

ery night. 7"heir

shows are com-

pared to jump-

ing off a cliff

Either you

crash, or you
can fly Some
nights they

would sail to

the highest

highs, and take

any person who
was willing to

get on the bus

along with

ihem Bob
Weir ends the

night with .1

harmonious
"Sugar Magno-

lia" that IS flavored with Keith

Godchaux s exquisite piano No one

can forget the cra/y waa-waa Jerry jam

that leads up lo the screaming Hnale. or

the fact that Bill Krutzman is the solo

drummer for the night This made some

of the improvisational jams possible,

because the Dead's customary dual

drummers are like a Uxomotive out of

control; they are hard to slow down once

they get going However, the presence

of only one dnimmer makes possible the

delicate timing changes (xcumng this

night This CD is definitely an enjoy

able piece of history.

"American Presidents"

lacks romantic fireworks
By (JAIL HAMOY
Stuff Reporter

For many students. Thanksgiving

Break was not only a time to eat turkey

with family and fnends, nor was it used

just to recover froin lack of sleep. It

was a time to get current with the latest

mcwies. The movies released the past

week were full

of promise for

those seeking

adventure, ro-

mance, and

laughs. Torn

between
watching the

antics of Jim

Carey and the

stunts of (K)7. a

friend and 1

opted for "The American President
"

In Its all-star cast. Michael Douglas

plays the role of President Andrew

Shepard a DemiKrat. a widower . and a

man in love. The object of his desire is

Sydney Ellen Wade (Annette Bening).

a lobbyist hired by an environmental

agency The president finds hiinself

caught between a rock and a hard place

-his public position and his private life

His secretary of state and best fnend

(Martin Sheen) tells him the latter can

not exist and that carrying on a relation

ship with Miss Wade could be disas

irous However, the president is stub-

born One of the main themes of the

movie comes from this stubbornness It

causes the audience lo syinpathi/e with

his attempt to live like a common man

in an uncommon position Bening is

lively and down to earth Her giddiness

when dating the president is charming

She IS falling in love with him. as well,

but she knows, even if he d<H"s not. that

his duty comes first.

Michael Douglas plays the

role of President Andrew
Shepard: a Democrat, a

widower, and a man in love.

Douglas' character is unbelievable.

He seems oblivious to the attack made

against his morality by the Republican

presidential candidate, as well as the

scrutiny of the press and his own staf t

.

He refuses to accept his duty to the

American people as their leader and role

moiiel by addressing the issue of his

relati(^nship with Sydney Wade. So

natu-
rally,
Holly-
wood-
s t y I e

would
have
him lose

congres-

s 1 o n a 1

voles
and the

girl before he regains his credibility In

addition, his plucky speech writer

(Michael J. Fox) delivers to him three

minutes of the most important message

in the entire film. This combination of

events acts as a catalyst and leads to a

"happily-ever-after ending" Sort of

^'ou never know if he w ms the election,

but one sees it coming when the camera

f(x:uses on the joumahsis' faces after he

tells the nation what they want to hear

Although the film is graceful and

romantic, it starts out slowly and re

mams so in spite of the minor crises that

arise and the brief instances of humor

that take place in the White House. Even

with Annette Bening's quality perfor-

mance, the film's shortcomings and ap-

parent biases (against Republicans)

leave a mellow taste in your mouth and

a wish that someone would come up

with a more dignified and realistic role

for an American president Neverthe-

less, as they say. anything goes in the

movies.

Intensity marks Deftones
By ANTHONY P. CKNTOLA
Staff Reporter

After four years of tounng and

trying to make a *

name for themselves,

Sacramento's own
Deftones just re-

leased their debut al-

bum, Adrenalize.

The band has been

together almost four

years, and have al-

ready been on tour

with L7. Sublime
and <>m ksand Hie (|iiarlet rec entlv

played Philly s own IriKadcro, and

Ihe show was very intense

Highlighted by the lead track and

video of "7 words", the n«w album

bla/es with passion ami delermiiialion

The producer. Terry Date (White Zom
bie. Soiindgarden) captures the dynam

ics ol the baiiil in Ihe studio Ihe I I

They claim to have a wide vari-

ety of musical influences ran^inj;

from Jane's Addiction to Smash-

ing Pumpkins.

tracks are tinged with a variety of sound

Iliey claim to have a wide variety of

musical influences ranging from Jane'

s

Addiction to Smashing F'umpkins

The Deftones include singer Chmo

Moreno, guitarist Stephen Carpenter

bassist Chi Cheng, and drummer AK-

Cunningham When you're a new

band It's hard to convince clubs to let

you play (and) then pay

you," says Carpenter

think the best thing going

for us IS our dynamics

There's never loo mmh of

anything lis not like

there's a real heavy song

and then a real soft song

• Each of our songs contains

many different levels.
"

states Moreno The

IVftones have truly displayed their tal

ent both live and on record .As the title

of Ihe album implies, this is a hard core

record for alternative music lovers.

PHOTO CRKOrr CHRIS ClIFfARf)

Deftones are a real treat for alternative lovers
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Cultural Film Series: "When Harry Met Sally"
By COREY WALSH
Staff Reporter

The final film of this semester 's Cul

tural Film Series, "When Harry Met
Sally," takes a comical and light-hearted

jjerspective of a modem couple trying

to avoid the pitfalls of a transition from

friends to lovers. Pleasantly, the film

contrasts the pessimistic, and often de-

structive interpretations of "love stories"

in other movies without losing its sa-

tirical tone. Ultimately, director Rob
Reiner u.ses the differences between

pseudo-philosophical Harry (Billy

Crystal) and obsessive-compulsive Sally

(Meg Ryan) as a catalyst for their ex-

plorations into friendship and love.

"When Harry Met Sally" draws themati-

cally from Woody Allen films like

"Annie Hall," however, the film's popu

lar success comes from Reiner s choice

to abstain from the darker comedy Allen

has made his trademark.

Harry and Sally meet after graduat-

ing froin the University of Chicago as

they are paired to drive to New York

where they plan to start their careers.

The two immediately begin sparring as

Harry makes a pass at Sally who hap-

pens to be the best friend of Harry ' s girl-

friend. When she refuses him and sug-

gests they be friends, he wryly com-
ments that a man and woman cannot be

friends "because tfie sex thing always

gets in the way." Harry (Billy Crystal)

plays up the immaturity of an adoles

cent male's perceived angst about love

and friendship

Harry is delib-

erately "dark"

and pessimis-

tic, dwelling on

death and cnti-

cizing Sally's

every word,

with the inten-

tion of seduc-

ing her Sally,

on the other

hand, has the

sense to stay

away from

Harry, though

we see the

glimmer of in-

terest in her eye

that grows and

softens
throughout the

movie. The
journey ends

and they go off

into the city to

find them-

selves.

Five years

later Harry and

Sally cross paths in l^aGuardia airport,

and once again are coincidentally forced

into a tnp together The recurring meta

phor of traveling nicely parallels the

Horoscopes
By HAPPY, TARDY, CUTIE AND HIJGGY
Horoscope Gums

Aquarius: The excess of ladybugs this year means it is going to be a long cold winter so take out all

your long Johns and prepare for this frigid season. We hope you did not kill any of those cute little buggers

because your cruel actions will auger immediate bad luck. Repent now by answeringthc ViUanovan's E-

mail question this week. Utilize a myriad of fruitful and colorful words for the new Editorial staf to deal

with. Doing this will give the horoscope goddesses much laughter and happiness. A whirl of good things

will then happen to you.

Pisces: You are a sad and twisted soul; therefore, winter is a dark but happy time for you. Take your sled

out on the biggest hill you can find upon the first snow fall and wait for all the children to arrive with their

parents. Just as they are ready to go, start screaming and ride recklessly down the hill. You will rule the

mountain. Govern with impunity.

Aries: If you like to crush people's fantasies then findAsscKiate editor Todd Leskanic and have a long

chat with him. First, you mu.st tell him Bruce Springsteen peaked in the '80s and all the albums after Bom
in the U.S.A. are testaments to his waning fame. Steal his Villanova ba.seball hat and experience the horror

of four years of hat head.

Taurus: Now is the time to start spreading holiday cheer Whenever you see a puddle tell small chil-

dren that Frosty did not make it to the North Pole in time. Buy a big bag of coal. Now your Christmas

shopping is complete. Scream "Bah Humbug" at passerbys and tell Vii^ima there is no Santa Claus.

Gemini: Timothy the Tooth comes to you in a dream to encourage improvement in your dental hygiene.

One would imagine seeing green rotting teeth every morning in the mirror would have provided this incen-

tive. If any teeth fall out give them to your parents for Chri,stma.s. They will probably love them- they liked

all those clay a.shtrays you made them in elementary school.

Cancer: You will be inspired by common household products this week. Lamps will not only illumi-

nate your room but the heat radiated from them will warm up your brain and pr(xluce warm fuzzy thoughts.

Stick-ups will become your new signature fragrance and potholders will be your avant-guade mittens this

sea.son.

Leo: Sit down and try to figure out why it is that you spent so much of your life enjoying the music of

Billy Joel. On Tuesday try something new like nude, blindfolded, wallpaper hanging. Only you can

prevent forest fires so don't go near any trees, Leos are not known for their responsibility.

Virgo: Congratulations Virgo, you are the winner of the astrology sweepstakes your stars are so incred-

ibly in line its scaring us. This week is the perfect time to take risks, fall in love, buy a puppy go st uha

diving, eat yams - whatever makes you happy! Your luck will take a slight turn on Friday aflcnioon,

however, when your stars indicate a 1 in 2 chance that you will have your entrails ripped out and strewn

across the r(K)m by a rabid pitbull with dull teeth while being strapped to a chair and forced lo watch "Regis

and Kathie Lee "

If will be a bati hair day too.

Libra: While doing your holiday shopping you will run across crazed Ass(Kiafe FAiiti»rTara Cainpitiello

She will be ranting and raving about never having a good horoscope. Try to be kind to this tattered soul,

between the horoscope thing and that dreadful accent what she really needs is a friend lo hand feed hei

M<*i!;Ms Be sure lo have some handi-wipes available, that not melting in your hand bit is a total myth

Scorpio: It's okay to stop eating that leftover turkey your mom packed for you you are beginning to

look and feel like that guy on the Sega commercial. Instead of keeping all that fowl to yourself, go out and

share your bounty with your favorite Villanova squirrels. They look really cute all bloated with a little

toothpick in their teeth, slurping a glass of Alka Selt/er.

Sagittarius: Everyone needs to let oft some steam sometimes Break out your old Tinker Toys' build

a megalopolis then set fire to it Invite neighborhood kids over to watch them, set them on fire I(M) This

will make plain the fact that you arc a worse infiuence on kids than any episode of "Beavis and Butthead

"

Capricorn: While listening to the new Beatles songs vou get a massive case of the heehie jeehies'

Inmi hearing the voice of John Leniion. Calm yourself hv listening to iiuisic by bands whose memlK-rs ate

all still of this world You have been extra good this year soe\|x-ct a big bucket of asphalt rubber cement

under ihe tree

growth that each of them has ex()eri-

enced .since college. Sally has a boy

friend and a successful career as a jour

nalist; Harry is engaged to be married

and works as a

political consult

ant Upon land

iiig, they flirt

with the idea of

having dinner,

but go their sepa

rate ways to be

gin another chap-

ter of their lives

Five more
years pass ami we

find Sally break

ing up with her

boyfriend be-

cause their needs

in the relation-

ship differ. Simi-

larly, Harry's

wife has just

asked for a di-

vorce, and IS

leaving him for

another man.

Soon after, Harr>

spots Sally in a

Manhattan b(Hik-

store and is

caught staring at

her from the

"personal growth" .section Finally, the

two are grounded and have nowhere to

go They spend some time together and

six)n reali7.e that they have reached a

point where a friendship may be pos-

sible Meanwhile, the couple maintain

their friendly quarrels but have matured

enough to appreciate the other s {x'rson-

ality Still detemiincd to resist the temp-

tation of a sexual relationship. HiU"ry and

Sally continue to experiment on the dat

ing scene to no avail.

When they try to match each other

with their best friends the plan inevita-

bly backfires. Neither Jess (Bruno
Kirby) nor Mane (Carrie Fisher) is m
teresled in Sally or Harry, but lealiiCing

their attraction for each other leave to-

gether as soon as dinner end Harry and

Sally eventually succumb to their de-

sires for one another, and it seems as

though sex might destroy the friendship

as expected. Never fear, the Hollywood

happy ending comes al Ihe stroke of

midnight, as well it should in all love

stories, whether classic or contempo-

rary.

Please join us on Monday Dec. 4 at

7:(K) p.m. for "When Harry Met Sally ."

The discussion following. "A Primer on

Relationship Fvolution" will be led by

Paula Michal-Johnson. The film will

al.so be shown on Sat. Dec. 2 at 7 p.m.

and Sun. Dec. 3 at .^:30 and 7 p.m.

"Star W^rs" coming
to theatres in 1997
Press Release

Lucasfilm Ltd. and Twentieth Cen-

tury Fox have announced plans to dis-

tribute a Special Edition of the original

"Star Wars" motion picture for world-

wide theatrical release in 1997, 20 years

afterthe film's first relea.se in 1997. The

Special Edition will feature previously

unreleased footage, new digital special

effects and a digitally remastered

soundtrack.

The recent breakthroughs in com-

puter graphics developed by Industnal

Light and Magic will be used by ( leor ge

Lucas to create moving, breathing crea-

tures within the city of Mos Eisley out

side the cantina and in the Tatoome

Dunes, as well as a host of new vehicles

and Droids

Lucas states, 'The digital technol-

ogy that ILM pioneered in films like

"Jurassic Park" and "Forrest Gump " al

lows me to revi.se a few scenes which

bring the movie closer to my onginal

vision."

The technology will also allow

Lucas to complete the scene in which

Han Solo confronts Jabba the Hull,

filmed in 1976 but not includeil in the

original film The new work will add

approximately tour minutes to the film

'The original release of '.Star Wars'

preceded the introduction of our THX

sound system in theaters, " states Lucas.

"I wanted everyone to re-expenence the

film with the added benefits of today' s

motion picture and sound advances.
"

Sound for the "Star Wars Special

Eidition" will be remastered in one of

the THX dubbing stages at Skywalker

Sound and will be relea.sed in the new

digital formats now available in theaters.

Peter Chemin, chaimian of Twenti-

eth Century Fox, comments: "We
wanted to give the new generation of

children and their parents-the chance to

experience "Star Wars" on the big

screen The 20th anniversary year

seemed the perfect time."

Tom Sherak, senior executive vice

president of Twentieth Century Fox

comments "The 'Star Wars Special

Fxiition' IS a distribution and marketing

dream Any time George Lucas, who
in my mind is the number one special

effects genius' in the industry, has a

chance to top his work, I'm excited

ab<iut Twentieth Century Fox being able

lo be part of it"

Production of the Special Fdition

recently began at Industrial I ight and

Magic and .Skywalker Souild

Iwentielh Century Fox is primarily

engaged in the financing, development,

production, distnbiilion and marketing

of motion pictures throughout the world

and is a unit of Fox, Inc.

New CD Releases
No d(Hibi about It Gift giving is a

real pain in the neck Tlie malls have

b<"en transformed into a living hell and

there is no place to park S(k lety has

dictated that it is no longer cute or ac-

i cptahlf In fjue clay ashtrav^ or |-MMirl\

inaitc pollinlders to family memK'is

.md triends Well, the woiidcrtiil .ind

thoughtful editors of the iMitertain

meni section have the answer to all

your gift giving problems-CT) (music

thai IS. not investments) If you are in

need of some ideas for the special (or

not so sp<Hial) someone in your life,

here is a list ol some \e< cnl releases:

Hie Mealies A i lassii choice

( i.irih Brooks 1 (u ilif t ountiv mu

sK lover in your hie

Don Henley Older female rcl.i

tives will go nuts lor this one.

Irank Sinatra- Another classic

choice.

Bruce Springsteen Make sure the

person is a Ian K-fore placing it in

.inyone's slot king

L.L Cool J - For the frieiKl or sib

ling who IS into rap

Bnya: New Agers will itiink wami.

fu//y thoughts while listening to this

endeavor

If all else fails, llitic ire always

the usual gifts to give, a lie. sweater

.

your firstborn, a piece of coal, cti
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Swimmers sunk
by Fighting Irish
By KELLY Cl'RTIN

Staff Reporter

The women's swimminp ami diviriL'

team was looking ic n-jzain lis winiuiiL'

form as it t,iti\l ilu- lighiinj: lush oi

Notre Dame on Nov. IK riic Wikkais

came up shon, as they dropjx;d tiic meet

in a disappointing 130-1 13 loss.

In the first event ot the meet, the 4(K)

Medley Relay team ot Jackie (iruters.

Kalie Sosnowski. Anne-Mane Adams

and Nithole Robillard finished just sec-

onds off first place with a time ot

3:54.65. Senior Eileen Kothenbach out

paced the rest of the competition in the

1. ()()() F-ree, clocking in at 1036 09.

'Nova was well represented also in the

200 Free, as freshman Kristin Stretanski

swam to a first place victory Team

mates Li/ Lauwaert and Krisli Besson

captured the thiril and tourth place slots.

The Wildcats had a 2-3 finish in the

50 Free, with the combined efforts ot

Tammy Kouser and Robillard.

Sosnowski placed second in the 200

Individual Medley, clocking m at

2:09.79.

The freshmen divers lurned in uor

thy efforts in the diving competition

Liz Fogarty captured second place in

both the IM and 3M Diving. Meilyn

Ruiz and Lauren Doviak also competed

in the two events

Adams led the way tor the 2(X3 Fly

competition, cliKking in at 2:05. 11 . In

Ihc 1(K) Free. 'Nova had another first f/

place victory as Lauwaert crossed the

tlmsh line with a time of 52.53. In the

200 Back. Gruters and Rothenbach

swam to a 2 3 finish.

Stretanski turned in tirst place fin-

ish in the 5(K) Free Sosnowski outpaced

the rest of the competition in the 2(K)

Breast, clocking in at 2:20.21 .
The 4(K)

Free Relay Team of Rothenbach.

Robillard. Colleen Markey and

Stretanski crossed the tinish line second,

but this effort was no! enough for Nova

lo claim the victory

Pan ol iIr- team is ticadcd to UNC
ihiN uci'kend, while the remainder of the

iiaiii will remain home to take part in

itic I'hilatlelphia Invitational. Kouser,

Ailains, Stretanski, Rothenbach,

Besson, (iruters and Lauwaert will rep-

resent Nova at the Nike ("up East where

ihcy will be competing against teams

that are traditionally top 20 finishers.

"We're just putting [X'ople in a cham-

pionship eiiyironment, where they can

swim the events that they will be in later

in the year, almost like a trial-run," said

Head Coach Ed Bartsch "We are using

these meets to end what we call our fall

campaign."
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The women's swimming team dr opped a match to Notre Dame. Unfortunately, coverage of the men's squad was not

available this week.

Go to the

Skatium

in

Havertown

tomorrow

to see

the

IceCats

take on

Scranton

at 7:30

mooch. Bu.You arc VI O t a l.Al.t^t^\i^l.l.* But when

a hole in your pocket renders you Crl O^yM'^d€SS

^

you reluct a ri t I y call the folks COUcct.

You dial 1 800 CALL ATT.

Your pan^s of guilt arc TyitTltTyiCll.

I ,S()() ( \l I \l I illNNilNS k'SS IIkIII I S(M) (

Knmv the Ctule I HOO (A/ / ATT That's Your JTue Choice!

ATbT
Your True Choice

Hic inlfTsi,it(' 1 alls ("nimolKiris ntiKulivt

1 WXM X )i.l.H T IS a rrf{LsteTr<1 tradmurV li Mt i
C 1995 ATST

FINAL 1 OO IBALL S IAHS'UCS

RlISmNCi
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PHOTO BY AMY DRAKF

Senior forward Eric Eberz led 'Nova in scoring during the trip to Hawaii,

averaging 20 points per game.

Wildcats escape
from melee
Continued fum pane 2S

being red-hot in Mam. wont tor '^

from three-point range and the bencli

scored only three points in h\ minutes

However, the most upsetting aspect was

that the Cats were outrehounded by the

severely undersized Braves Even when

Komegay .ind I^iwson were in the game,

Bradley held a rebound aiivantage

"Nova had p<K>r rebounding last season,

and it It tduld not even outmuscle Bra

dley, lough times could he ahead

The tact that Nova struggled against

a ralher inauspicious squad was bad

enough f\eii worse. F^radley had lost

two ot Its K-st plavers to injury I)eon

Jaclcsoii. who was one ot the Braves'

most coiisisiciit siorers last season, left

the g.inie alter only one minute ot plav

Jaikson had caught an elbow from

Kornegay, losing a tooth and chipping

another. His area from his nose to his

chin was covered w ith blood and ho was

sent to Bryn Mawr Hospital Aaron

Zobnst. who scored JM points in )ust 2 I

minutes, left early in the second half

after he severely twisted his left ankle

on what l(H>ked like a freak play Zobnst

had |ust gotten hot. hitting three three

pointers before he fell to the floor in

agony He also was sent to Bryn Mawr
Hospital

In any event. Villanova is 4 () and

siill ranked third m the nation And the

team has done it with, for all intents and

purposes, )ust tour starters In fact.

Komegay has been on the bench so of

ten that three reserves (Zeffy Penn.

Brown, and Bigus) have played more

minutes than him

Tfiese bench players will b<" counted

upon tomorrow as Nova hosts tlie Red

.Storm of ,Si John's Most likely.

I.awson and Kornegay will be serving

mandatorv one game Mis|icnsions tor

ligliting

'Nova victorious in Maui
C Oniinut'd // i'lii iHi\;e 28

he went .'i-for-5 from the floor to

score a much-needed 1 I points He also

ran the fl(M)r with surprising agility and

his hustle often made up tor Ins lack ot

speed

I'he bench, which was often criti

ci/ed last season as being too shallow .

played 57 minutes against Carolina and

scored 21 points on ^)-ol-12 sh(H)ting

Last season, the bench scored only five

points against the Heels

Despite these solid performances,

the Cats almost lost the game with p<M)r

clcKjk management Unaware of the shot

cIcK-k, Nova let time run down before

junior point guard Alvin Williams was

forced to launch a desperation shot from

well f>ehind the three-point line The

Tar Heels were unable to convert,

though, and the Cats escaped with an

exciting victory.

Nova was in position to take the title

after dispensing of Santa Clara and Wis-

consin. Santa Clara was coming of f an

upset victory over the then No, 4 UCLA
Bruins, but 'Nova established a lead and

held off several late rallies by the Bron-

cos to win 77-65.

Eberz, who was named to the all-

tournament team with Kittles, scored his

1 ,000th career point during the victory
,

but it was Kittles who shined the bright-

est. He scored 23 points and grabbed

1 ^ rebounds, despite going just 1 -of-6

from three-point land, Lawson, who
only committed one foul, scored 1.3

points and blocked three shots.

The Broncos were led by Steve

Nash, a Canadian point guard who .se-

cured a scholarship by sending films of

his pick-up games. Nash, who made
the all-tournament team courtesy of his

high-arching shots, scored 21 f)oints.

He was only l-of-9 on three-point at-

tempts, but went 9-of- 1 2 inside the arc.

In the first game of the season, Vill-

anova played ugly but adequately

against Wisconsin, winning 66-58.

"I knew this was going to be a war
,"

said Villanova Head Coach Steve Lap-

pas. "I thought we played hard trying

to stop them every possession."

Eberz knocked down a game-high 23

points as he only missed two shots.

Kittles chipped in 16 while the bench

players matched that total with 1 6 points

of their own.

Part of the reason for the sluggish

performance by the Cats was that both

Komegay and Lawson struggled, scor -

ing only four points between them. The

bench was called upon to log heavy

minutes (63) and junior Zeffy Penn"s 4-

for 4 [K-rtonnance from the floor was

itie lone offensive bright spot ot the post

play.

I'he Badgers were pestering the Cats

tor the vast majority of the game In

fact, 11 was not until a questionable call

benefitted the Cats that they mounted a

comfortable lead. With four and a half

minutes remaining, Wisconsin's Darnell

Hoskins stole the ball from Williams

Williams grabbed Hoskins' shirt to pre-

vent the breakaway and Hoskins later

missed the shot, only to have his team-

mate called for a foul as he rebounded

the ball Wisconsin Head Coach Dick

Bennett e\pl(Kied and was called for a

technical foul. What could have been a

SIX point difference ciuickly fiecanie an

1 1 point disparity

'Tliat was not a bright move on my
part, " said Bennett 'I was angry "

With three victories, one of which

against a Top 25 team, Villanova has

started off t)n an encouraging note. The

team plays its first Big East game of the

year this Saturday at 7:30 p.m. against

St. John's in the duPont Pavilion.

PHOTO BY AMY DRAKF

Junior point guard Alvin Williams helped guide the Wildacts to victory against

the upstart Bradley Braves.

Next week's games

at Miami, Dec. 5
The Wildcats will take on the Miami Hurricanes Dec 5 for their second Big Ea.sl contest of the season The

Canes were the surprise club of the conference last year , going 9-9 in league play This respectable showing won

Head Coach l^onard Hamilton UPI and Big East Coach of the Year honors.

The majority of the squad' s success relied on their stingy defense which game up only 67 4 ppg to opponents on

40 2 percent shmiting. However , the team's defensive stopper. 7-foot-3 Constantin Popa, has been lost to gradua-

tion Without Popa, the team will be much weaker in the middle on defense and is left with little post sconng

options

However, this year s edition of the Hurricanes is much better suited to push the ball up the court and to put quite

a few points on the board. They will rely on la.st year 's leading scorer (12.8 ppg) Steven Edwards to shoulder most

of the offensive load Edwards is a good perimeter shooter who set a Big East record for three pointers as a

freshman

This is the first year in Hamilton' s tenure that he has had a team entering the season with no major injunes, and

the coach believes he can use the opportunity to build upon last year's impressive showing

VS. Purdue, Dec. 9
After the Cats home stand against the Hurricanes, they travel to compete against Purdue at the Wixnlen Classic in

I !CI.A's Pauley Pavilion Dec 9 Hie Boilemiakers are led by forward Brandon Brantley who is the only returning

player who averaged double digits in sconng last season However . Purdue does have eight returning players in all.

and that is more than enough for CJene Keady , Big Ten coach of the year two seasons running

Besides Brantley, the Boilermakers frontcourt is filled with promise Starting at center is sophomore Brad

Miller, who showed signs of improvement last year Seniors Justin Jennings and Roy HaiVston. 1994 JUCO player

of the year, add great depth up front. Highly touted freshman Luther Clay should see .some minutes

In a much thinner backcourt. Purdue is counting on Porter Roberts and Chad Austin tofirotluce more offensivelv

()n Nov 2'> the then No 24 Boilermakers were defeated by No 12 Memphis 91 76 Purdue got within five

|xiints on a jump hook by Hairston. who scored 30 points and grabbed 14 rebounds, with 6 17 left to play But

Memphis put the game out of reach with a 1 ^4 nin The Boilermakers have since dropped out of the Top 25 but will

\m- looking to get bai k in with ,in upset over Nova.
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Fire and Ice duel it out over the Heisman
Fire: Tommie Frazier is the

best all-round player in nation
By ROMAN VACCARI
Siajf Coiumnist

Tommy Frazier, Hddie George,

Danny Wuerffel, Darnell Autry, Trt)y

Davis. ..the list gi)es on and i)n. Cireat

college players with a great future ahead

of them. On Dec. 16, college football

fans will witness one of these players

capture one ot the most coveted awards

in all of sports: the Heisman Trophy.

Sophomore running backs Darnell

Autry of Northwestern and Troy Davis

of Iowa State both had stellar seasons

that allow them to be candidates How-
ever, no sophomore has ever won the

award. Davis compiled an outstanding

2,010 rushing yards and 16 TD's, be-

coming only the fifth player ever to rush

over 2,000 yards. The four others,

Allen, Rozier, Sanders and Salaam, won

the Heisman However, it is not every

day that a player on a 3-S team wins a

Heisman

Autry will go unrecognized by many

voters; however, he had a great year for

a Cinderella team and deserves to be rec-

ognized.

Going into last weekend, the experts

said that the race for the Heisman was a

two way race between Nebraska quar

terback Tommy Frazier and Ohio State

running back Eddie George. Their fi-

nal regular season games against Okla-

homa and Michigan, respectively , were

going lo detemiine this year s winner

However, by the end of the weekend,

quite the contrary occurred. Gators

quarterback Danny Wuertfel emerged as

the darkhorse candidate after a remark

able performance! 2.S 40, 443 yards, 4

TD's and 1 INT (against Florida Stale

With this effort, people saw that he was

more than just a product of Spurrier "s

system However, this recognition is tiK)

little, too late.

That leaves Eddie George He sim-

ply had a great year, garnering 2,22."^

total yards, 24 TD's, UX) or more yards

in every game and 6.2 yards per carry

George has been one of the frontrunners

all year and deservingly so After

Frazier 's average performance against

the Sooners, George had his chance to

put an end to the race. The results were

104 yards rushing and ITD. an average

day to match Frazier However, what

hurts George more than anything else

is the fact that in the most important

game of the year against Michigan,

George had his worst game of the year

,

as his Buckeyes fell from the rank of

the unbeaten, lost their national title

hopes and lost their invitation to the

Rose Bowl.

If the Heisman Trophy was a MVP
iiwiUIJUl^ I ii I would without a doubt

be the recipient. The Heisman, how-

ever, is intended to go to the be.st col-

lege player Is Frazier that player'.' He

does not have the greatest numbers of

all the caiulidates. but he does bring the

most complete package, compiling

1 .362 yards passing, 1 3TD' s and 3 INTs

along with 6(V1 rushing yards. Last sea-

son against Miami for the National

Championship, it was Frazier who ral-

lied his troops to two fourth quarter

TD's In the last three years, the

Cornhuskers have only lost once under

Frazier and are headed toward their sec-

ond national title But is being the best

athlete on the best team in college fixjt-

ball enough for Frazier lo win the

Heisman? It is Frazier has meant the

world to the Nebraska program. He

deserves to be rewarded for his efforts.

FIRES HEISMAN BALLOT

1

)

Tommie Frazier

2) Eddie George

3) Danny Wuerffel

4) Darnell Autry

'^) Troy Davis

Nebraska senior Tommie Frazier can throw and run with the best players

in college football. The option quarterback is undoubtedly the best player

on the best team in the sport. __^^^__^^__

Ice: Eddie George can do it all

and has the Heisman numbers

Ohio State quarterback Bobby Hoying hurt any chances he had at the

Heisman in a p«K>r showing in the Buckeyes loss to Michigan. The real

question is whether his teammate Eddie (ieorge will suffer as well.

By STEVE HAUG
Staff Columnist

Tlie \995 Heisman Trophy race has

been one of the most difficult to predict

in recent memory. This season's group

of candidates is relatively deep, but no

one individual is the clear-cut choice

The 62nd winner of the prestigious

award will be announced on Dec 16

Four candidates have emerged from the

pack; Troy Davis, Eddie George. Danny

Wuerffel and Tommy Frazier.

There are pros and cons to all four

of these candidates Iowa State's Troy

Davis became the fifth player in college

f(X)tball history to rush for 2,0(X) yards

in a season with 2,010 yards and 16

touchdowns However, Davis's team

finished 3-X and no sophomore has ever

won the Heisman He could be next

season's front-runner along with Peyton

Manning

Tommy Fra/ier s numbers pnwe that

he IS the best athlete in college football

17 touchdowns through the air, 14 rush

ing touchdowns, and close to 2,0(K) to-

tal yards However, if Frazier was a

drop-back passer these numbers would

be no more than ordinary Even his av-

erage showing against Oklahoma could

not slow down Nebra.ska's title run. as

the Huskers romped 37-0 Frazier may

be on college fiHitball's best team, but

he is not the best player The voters

failed to make this distinction in 1W2

with Gino Torretta, but this time they

will.

Florida's Danny Wuerffel's numbers

are .second to none. His NCAA best

1 78.5 rating and a big win versus Flonda

State have given Wuerffel much of the

recent hype. Furthermore, his 1,124

yards and fourteen touchdowns were

against the likes of Tennessee, Auburn

and FSU. However, the game he sat out

against Northern Illinois may prove

costly. Backup Eric Kresser 's 458 yards

and six touchdowns makes one think

that it might not matter who runs out

there to take the snaps for Florida; any-

one may be able to put up big numbers

in a Steve Spurrier system. Terry Dean

last season is a perfect example, throw-

ing for almost 1,500 yards in nine

games Wuerffel's throwing motion is

similar to that of a shot put thrower and

big numbers do not always translate into

a Heisman Remember David Klingler'

This brings us to Ohio State' s Eddie

George He has been a model of con-

sistency from day one, racking up UX)

yard games every week of the season

while scoring a touchdown in all but

one George gained 1,826 yards and

scored 2} TD's on 6.2 yards per carry

against teams such as Notre Dame.

Wa.shington, Penn State and Michigan

Furthermore, his 44 receptions for 3W
yards and a touchdown show his versa-

tility If Head Coach John C(x>per knew

what an eight man front is. the Buck

eyes would still be playing for the

NCAA title and George would more

than likely be the overwhelming favor -

ite. Though some say his success was

due to the presence of Bobby Hoying

and All-America Terry Glenn, their

presence also means that George is not

the entire fcxus of the offen.se. Some of

their success can be attributed to him.

as well. Eddie George, with the combi-

nation of speed and power, is college

football's most outstanding football

player in 1995 He's my choice for the

Heusman.

ICE'S HEISMAN BALLOT

1

)

Eddie George

2) Danny Wuerffel

3) Tommie Frazier

4) Troy Davis

5) Darnell Autry

Fire and Ice have

joined the Villanovan

sports columinist staff.

Look for them to battle

it out every week over

different sports issues.

Jets should make Philadelphia fans happy
By.lONATHAN Kl l( K
SiuJ) Ci'lumniM

The unthinkable has happened N()

longer does one ot Philadelphia" s teams

bear the dubious distinction of being the

worst-run organization in all of sports

F"or years, the Flyers, the Sixers, the

l-,agles and the Phillies battled to sec

which team could consistently make the

most boneheaded personnel moves Fust

when one ot the clubs seemed to take a

commanding lead in a.ssuring medioc-

rity, the others ((uuklv did their pari to

hold up the mantle ot ineptitude

There was the Phillies' trade of Ryne

Sandberg before he began his inevitable

march to Cooperstown Hien we had

the series of Sixer screw ups which in

eluded pa.ssing up on Brad Dougherty

and, more recently, the selection ol

Shawn Mradlev in front ot Kdh jani.il

Mashbumand Anternec llardaway lust

about every year, it seems like the Birds

build the best defense m the NFL and

proceed to let it break up at season' s eml

And possibly the most costly ex

ample of this Philadelphia curse was the

wholesale departure of the 1987 Stanlev

("up final team After taking the mighty

Oilers to seven games behind rookie

goaltender Ron Hextall. the F-lyers front

office saw fit to trade every single ele

ment of a defense that kept Wayne

(iretzky, the (ireat One, in check dur

ing the prime of his career As if that

v*,eren't enough, they also tradetl away

all of their scoring in Propp. Craven.

Poulin. el al Also, they decided get

ting the team to two straight (up finals

wasn't g(xxl enough, so they gave Coach

Mike Keenan the .ive

Ihanktully, all that is forgotten nou

The New York Jets now reign as the

kings ot the palhetK .Although their

( urrent V'> record in a season of sup

posed Nil parity gives a giMxl indica

lion of |iist liov*. p(M>r this team is, it does

noi tell (he whole storv Tlie Jets have

been buildmg Iheii case lor dethroning

Philadelphia for quite a while

Take for instance their coaching

choice. Owner I^on Hess said that he

picked Rich Kotite for the job because

i want to win now '" Kotite Win''

What was he thinking'* Maybe the an

cient Hess is losing a battle with

Alzheimer's, or maybe he dcn-sn' t know

that much about the game of fiwtball

In his tenure with the F-iigles. Kotite won

|ust one playoff game with a squad

much more talented than New York's,

and. even with the Eagles' penchant for

rewarding coaching failures, they were

smart enough to get rid of him in short

order.

In one of his first moves as coai h.

Kotite used the teams number nine pick

III the draft to get Penn State All-Amen
can Kvie Bradv Brady is a fantastic

football plaver who has the si/e and the

speed to become one of the fx-st tight

ends in the league The only problem

IS the Jets needed an impact plaver

There are not t<K) many games that a

tight end is going to break wide open

by ninning a ten yard drag or by blcKk-

ing on a sweep His 26 catches and 252

yards are more than respectable for a

rookie, but isn't it more likely the Jets

would have been better equipped to

"win now" by l(Miking for the kind of

plaver with the [potential to make things

happen''

Such a player might have been wide

receiver J J Stokes, who was taken by

San Francisco shortly after the Jets made

their brilliant move It is tnie that .Stokes

hasnl outperformed Brady statistically

this year ( 1 8 receptions. 242 yards), but

It IS also fair to say the 49ers have had

other weapons to go to Given New
Yorks dearth of alternatives. Stokes

would have been guaranteed superior

numbers had the Jets picked him up

Not all of New York's miscues are

attributable to Kotite Before Rich ar

rived on the scene, the Jets had the fore

sight to waive quarterback Jeff Blake

Blake, currently with Cincinnati, his

become the best young QB, aside from

Brett Favre in the league. He is second

in the AFC with 2,879 yards passing,

which is only slightly less than the Jets

total yards fn>m scnmmage (3,102). His

86 8 quarterback rating puts him well

ahead of Jets starter B(H>mer Esiasian

(68 7), and his 24 TD passes rank him

first in the conference

Now that the torch of sports foolish

ness has left South Broad, it looks like

Philadelphia teams are no longer

doomed to always making the worst

decision possible ITiat role now be-

longs to Grandpa Hess and the boys.

Yes. we in Philadelphia have much to

thank the New York Jets for in this fine

year that kees the Flyers at the d(Kirstep

of the Stanley (^ip. the Eagles set to be

serious playoff contenders for the first

lime since Randall put on the green and

silver, the Sixers being not extraordmar

ilv siinkv and the Phillies Well, they'll

always have 1993
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Men finish in middle of the pacl< in NCAA's
By DON MEIER
Staff Reporter

The Men's Cross-Country team fin

ished its season with strong perfor

mances in the two biggest meets of the

year The team placed second to

Georgetown in NCAA Region II, quali

fying for the NCAA Championship in

the process. The Cats placed 15th in the

national championship, which was won
by Arkansas. The Wildcats accomplish

ment exceeded their main goal for the

season of making it to the national

championships.

"Finishing second (in the Regional

Meet) was really outstanding," said As-

sociate Head Coach Jim Tuppeny. "We
were pleased that we beat a number of

excellent teams."

That they did. Although the Cats'

score of 1 19 points placed them 40

points off of the pace set by

Georgetown, they outdistanced powers

such as William and Mary (third), James

Madison (fourth), Penn State (sixth) and

Navy (eighth). By finishing among the

top three in the region, the Cats earned

a trip to the NCAA Championship.

The Cats were led by the same two
veterans that cleared a path for them all

season long. Ken Nason (fifth) and
Kevin Chri.sriani (seventh). Na.son' s time

of 30:10 on the lOK (6.2 mile) course

put him 26 seconds behind winner

Martin McCarthy of lona Christiani

was not far behind Na.son, crossing in

H):22 The two ran up front and pro

vided much needed high finishes, en

abling the team to advance. It was im
perative that they finish among the top

10 or so runners, and they delivered

The Wildcats' third man wa.s another

senior, Todd Tressler He finished in

3 1 :06, which was good for 23rd place

in the meet. Tressler had been strugglmg

before the meet because of an illness that

had plagued him much of the season

The resulting loss of training caused his

recent performances to suffer. He re

turned to form at just the right time

"Our mo.st impressive guy wa.s Ttxld

Tressler," Tuppeny said. "People don't

realize how gcx)d a job he did for us."

The next Villanova finisher was se-

nior Steve Mazur. He finished in 3 1 :26

(39th). Four seconds behind Mazur was

the Cats" final scorer, Gabriel Soto

(45th).

The team's final two finishers were

Stephen Howard in 65th (31 56) and

freshman Oisin Crowley in 1 18th

(33:17).

Having accomplished its goal of a

top three finish in the Region II Cham-
pionship, the team moved on to the

NCAA Championship in Ames, Iowa
They were returning to a course that they

had run five weeks earlier

The team finished a somewhat dis-

appointing 15th in the nation While
they did accomplish their primary goal

for the season by getting there, they

would have liked to have had a stronger

showing in the national spotlight

'The course was very tough and we
performed well," Tuppeny said.

In a way, it wa.s more than just the

national championship. A large number
of the top finishers were international

students, hailing mostly from IreJand

and Kenya. That group includes Nason
and this year's national champion,
Gcxifrey Siamusiye of Arkansas, who
led the way in .30:09 He won in a run-

away, his nearest pursuer fini.shing 36

.seconds behind him.

"We made a tactical error in that the

race usually goes out very fast and we
were taking a more cautious approach,"

Tuppeny said. "We ended up going out

much too slow."

The Cats finished with a total of 302

points, well behind Arkansas' total of

1(K).

Tliey were led for the last time by

Nason, who only had eligibility for the

cross-country sea.son. In his final colle-

giate race, he finished in 31:29, which
placed him 26th in the nation. The .se-

nior from Cork, Ireland had finished

14th in last year's national champion-

Volleyball gets invitation
to post season despite
loss in Big East Tourney
By ROMAN VACCARI
Staff Reporter

After a disappointing 1 -4 start to the

sea.son, the women's volleyball team has

won 20 of its la.st 26 matches to up its

record to a solid 20-10 mark and a num-
ber six ranking in the region. TTie 20

wins mark the second con.secutive sea-

son that the Cats won 20 matches. Head
Coach Ron Twomey molded a young

and talented team into one of the Big

East's best. He was recognized for his

efforts by being named Co-Coach of the

Year, along with Debbie Brown of Notre

Dame
'That (award) is a reflection of our

team this year," said a mcxiest Twomey.
"It IS a team award

"

On
Nov 1 2, the Cats traveled to Connecti-

cut to face the Huskies. Coming into

the match, both teams were tied for third

in the Big liast with 8-2 records. Ear -

lier in the season the two teams battled

in a non -conference match which Vill-

anova captured in five games. The
match did not fall short of expectation.

The Wildcats captured the first two

games of the match, but were unable to

put away the feisty Huskies UConn
took advantage of this opportunity as

they came back and won the next three

games, and the match (11-15,11-15,15-

11. 15-13, 15-13).

"That was a great match," said

Twomey. "It was a heartbreaking loss."

After their disappointing loss to

UConn, the Cats had no time to sulk in

defeat. They had to rebound quickly

for a match the following night against

Temple for the Big Five title. TTie resil-

ient Wildcats jumped all over the Owls
and won the match in a convincing man-

ner (15-6, 12-15, 15-3, 15-10). With

its win, Villanova was able to reclaim

the Big Five title from the Owls, who
had won it last season.

On Nov. 18 the Cats opened up the

Big East Tourney in South Bend, Indi-

ana by easily handling St. Johns in three

straight games. During the match, su-

per frosh Megan O'Brien set the fresh-

man record for digs in a season and now
has her sights set on breaking the school

record. Currently, she ranks third in the

country in digs per game.

The Wildcats next opponent was the

No. 1 5 team in the country . Notre Dame
(26-6, 1 1-O), in the .semifinals of the

tournament. Tlie two teams had met
earlier this year, and the Irish dominated

the match, taking it in three games. The
Cats got off to a slow start and they paid

for It. as they were hammered in the first

game. 1 5-3. Rather than give up on the

match, the Wildcats continued to scrap

and claw with the Fighting Irish. Their

efforts were not enough, however , as

Notre Dame won the match in three

games (15-3, 15-9, 15-12).

TTiis loss placed an NCAA Tourna-

ment bid for the Cats out of the ques-

tion. Villanova, however, was rewarded

for its season, being one of 20 teams

invited to the National Invitational Vol-

leyball Championship. The Wildcats

and Pitt will represent the Big East.

UConn failed to earn a post-season bid

of any kind after they were upset by

Georgetown in the first round of the Big

East Tournament.

"TTiis was a great year for us. and. at

the same time, this was a building year
,"

said Twomey. "We were 20-10 playing

a tough schedule with a young team."

In the NIVC. held between Dec. 1

and Dec. 3, 'Nova has been placed in

Pool B along with Sacramento State,

Akron, Oklahoma and North Carolina.

TTie Cats will face each of the.se teams

once with the winner of the pool advanc-

ing to the semifinals

'Our young team will battle," said

Twomey "It will be a lot of fun."

Composite Schedule for Home Games

Sat. Dec. 2

Wed. Dec. 6

Ice Hockey vs. Scranton*

Men's Basketball vs. St. John's

Women's Basketball vs. Seton Hall

7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

"^Played at the Skatium in Havertown

The entire sports staff would like to thank Mark Spoonauer for

his dedicated service, including his superior headline creating

skills, to theVillanovan in the past two years as an editor. Good
luck in all future endeavors.

ship.

"We really couldn't work him as

hard as we would have liked because of

his (injured) f(H)t," Tuppeny said "We
had to prtKeed very cautiously with his

training, not wanting to risk losing him
for the whole season."

The injury probably prevented
Nason from finishing in the tup ten

Chnstiam finished his cross-country

career witli yet another strong effort, fin-

ishing 46th (3 1 .57 ), despite being both-

ered by a bad back For the senior from

Scarborough, Ontano, it marked the end
of his finest .sea.son. He ran in every meet

and was the team's first or second man
each time.

The order of the team ' s scorers was
the same as in the regional meet. Tressler

turned in another fine perfonnance, fin-

ishing 90th in the nation f32 42) Mazur
followed in 102nd (3254) Solo marked

the end of a successful season after

transferring from Southwest T'exa.s State

by finishing in 135th place (33 2^)

Stephen Howard finished 154th

( 34;02) In the only change from the

previous meet. Coulby Dunn replaced

felli)w freshman Oisin Crowley as the

team's seventh man and finished 1 67th

(34;51).

"We could've done a little better if

we had corrected that tactical mistake,"

Tuppeny said. "But you leam from your

mistakes and that's what we 11 do
"

The meet marked the end of a re-

spectable season fi)r the Cats. They
could have done worse than a second
place finish in the region ;ind a trip to

the national championships.

l'K()7Y)B> AMVDKAKh

Villanova lost many hear tbreakers en route to a .3-8 record. With a wealth

of talent and expericence returning, the Cat.s should he on the other side of

those heartbreakers next year.

Football closes
season with a win
By JOE PATTERSON
Sports Editor

When Head Coach Andy Talley

walked into the press conference with a

cigar in his mouth, it was easy to tell he

was pleased with his team's perfor-

mance. Villanova had just thrashed the

nationally-ranked Richmond Spiders,

28-0, on the final weekend of the sea-

son.

After suffering heartbreak after

heartbreak, the Cats finally put it all to

gether against Richmond, a team that

had only lost twice all sea.son.

"It's been a long time coming. " said

Talley

The C^ats jumped on Richmond from

the outset, scoring on all but one drive

in the first half.

Tt just clicked today," said sopho-

more quarterback Clint Park "It was
nice to .see it come together

'

Indeed, even the special teams
played well as sophomore kicker Mark
Kiefer nailed five field goals en route to

a 'Vankee Conference and Villanova

record

"I made the first one and I felt gcvnl.
'

said Kiefcr

The performance was especially

gratifying since Kiefer had struggled

throughout the sea.son In fact, his five

field goals in the game were more than

he had had all season

Sophomore Josh Dolbin also had a

strong perfonnance, catching his eighth

touchdown pass of the season Todd
(iolemi and Anthony Cowsetle joined

forces to njsh fi>r 1 30 yards against a

team that had a reputation for gcK>d de-

fense, giving lip less than 16 points a

game

The defense also was outstanding,

holding the Richmond attack to zero

points The defensive secondary, tak-

ing advantage of what has been nor-

mally a pcKir passing offense, picked off

three passes and allowed just seven

completions.

'Our defense played tremendous,"

said Talley

"The offense fed off the defense and

the defense fed off the offense." said

Park "We haven't had that happen
much this year

"

The victory was an encouraging end
to what could only be considered a dis-

appointing season Villanova played in

what was generally considered the top

Division I-AA conference in the coun-

try and was poised to win all but two of

the games. Too often, though, the

breaks went the other way The victory

put the Cats' record at VK for the sea-

son.

"In the Yankee Conference, you get

to the point where everyone' s been in i

war." said Talley

Villanova should be prepared to

wage war next year as the team returns

IS of Its 22 starters Villanov.i is also

holding out hope that injured All-

American linebacker Tyrone Frazier

could earn an additional year of eligi-

bility The school has petitioned the

NCAA regarding the matter and has re-

c eived a positive supporting letter from
the Big Fast

"We think we have a shot ,it hini

coming back, whu h uoiild b<- phenoin

enal. " said Talley

It Fra/ier returns, or even it he

doesn't, 'Nova should be a serious con-

tender for next year's Yankee Confer-

ence title.
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escape
"It was a bi/arrc game, " said Head

Coach Steve Lappas. "It was absolutely

bizarre." Tlie Villaiiova faithtul went lo

duPont expecting to w itness a cakewalk
Instead, a melee hioke out ami the Cats
had to scramble to stay alive.

The team slee[)walked lor the first

1*^' inmutes, but that all changed with

1 :()6 remaining in the first half Junior
Alvin Williams got into a shoving match
with Bradley's Ben Coupet on the

ba.seline. Within seconds, junior bigmen
Chuck Koniegay and Jason Lawson had
landed punches and Coupet had armed
himsell with a tolding chair Koniegay
walked away as Lawson continued to

wrestle with the referees. Both were
ejected, and Villanova was left with a

depleted trontcourt Coupet also was
sent to the showers

It turned out to be a favorable turn

of events for the Braves They ex-

changed a backup who had played less

than 10 minutes for two Nova starters.

The Cats came into the game with a se-

rious height advantage (no Bradley
starter was over 6-foot-8 ), but now were
forced lo rely on first-year player Rafal

Bigus Additionally, they received four

Icchnu al foul shot*, nnd the ba.sketbali

Ihe Braves went into the intermission

with a 30-27 lead.

Bradley was supposed to be a team
that allowed 'Nova to inflate its record.

Instead, the Cats had to claw their way
back from as many as seven points be-

hind.

"They gave us a war." said Lappas
In tact. Bradley held a one point ad

vantage with less than two minutes re-

maining It was at that point that Vill-

anova received an early Christmas
present. The referees whistled a foul

on the Braves as it appeared as though
Kerry Kittles mishandled a pass out of

bounds. Kittles sunk the two shots to

give the Cats the lead, a lead that they

would not relinquish the rest of the way
Lor Kittles, the two foul shots capped

what had been a nearly one-man come-
back He started slowly, not scoring

until he lilt one of two foul shots after

nearly 10 minutes had ticked off the

clock in the first half. In fact, he did

not score a field goal until he threw
down a breakaway dunk with just un-

der eight minutes remaming before half-

time. Nevertheless, he finished with 22
points, hitting three crucial three-point-

ers down the stretch.

"1 just let things come to me." said

Kittles. "I just took my time."

The play that sealed the victory for

Nova was a stellar defensive play with

just over a minute remaining in the

game. Leading by one point, the Cats

needed a defensive slop. Freshman
Howard Brown covered his man with

glove-tight ckxseness, forcing him to

pick up his dnbble. As the Bradley
guard attempted to hand the ball to his

teammate, junior point guard Alvin
Williams poked it loose He then found
Kittles ahead for a fastbreak opportu
nity Kittles, who has established a repu-

tation as one of the premier finishers in

the nation, put in the two points as he
was fouled Kittles' ability to play the

contortionist put the Cats up by four

points and reduced the Braves to the

foul-and-hope strategy. Senior Eric

Eberz nailed his free throw opportuni
ties, though, and the Cats escaped with

.1 70 63 win

"We just wanted to play like the vet-

eran and exfK-nenced team that we are,
"

said Kittles.

But the Cats finished the game with

much less experience than when they

started it. Two freshmen played most
of the second half and two veterans sat

in the locker r(H)m.

"We've never been in this situation,"

said Lappas. "I hope to never be in it

again."

, 70-63
Players from b<ith teams refused lo

comment directly on the fight

"I'm mad." said Lappas '1 iii an-

noyed."

"It was a hard fought game," said

Bradley Head Coach Jim Molinari, pos-

sibly unaware of the obvious irony in

his statement 'They're very physical."

The game, aside from demonstrat-

ing that 'Nova lacks discipline, had
some disturbing aspects. Eberz, after

Contmed on paj^e 24

No. 3 'Nova brings back
trophy from Maui Invite

.„ , . k. V,..r>«;„,. . u ...;.u 1 1 . .. . . .. ._ . _
By JOE PATTERSON
Sports fiJiior

TTie hot and cramped confines of a

gymnasium m Hawaii served as a stage

for Villanova's best start to a .sea.son

since its champion.ship run of 1984-85

A victory over the North Carolina Tar
Heels in the championship game of the

Maui Cla.ssic put the finishing touches

on a three-game .set that lent credence
to the belief that Villanova is a team with

justified expectations.

After losing lo North Carolina last

year, 75-66, the Cats left with feeling

they had at least won a moral victory

by hanging tough with a lop-ranked
team. This year, though, anything less

than a victory would have been a disap-

pointment as the roles had been es.sen-

tially reversed.

"This was a great basketball game,"
said North Carolina coaching legend
Dean Smith. "Both teams played their

hearts out."

Indeed, neither team ever got a lar ge
advantage over the other, and the only

thing that .separated the two the buzzer
sounded was an errant three-point at-

tempt by a hurried Jeff Mclnnis.

Senior Kerry Kittles led the Cats in

scoring, rebounds and assists en route

to the tournament MVP award. Fellow
senior Eric Eberz, who currently leads

the team in scoring with a 20-point av-

erage, continued his steady pace, shcnn-

ing five of nine from three-point land.

Nevertheless, the victory would not

have materialized had it not been for the

play of freshman Rafal Bigus. The start-

ing post players, Jason Lawson and
Chuck Komegay, got into foul trouble

for the second time in three games.
Lawson racked up five bkx:ked shots,

but spent much of the game on the bench
and Komegay scored only three points

in 1 2 minutes. The loss of Lawson was
a disappointment, particularly since he
had had a career game against North

Carolina last year, shutting Rasheed
Wallace down to just four points

With the expenenced Serge Zwikker
patrolling the paint for the Tar Heels.

'Nova needed a bcxiy. In stepped the

first-year player Bigus

Bigus appeared right at home, post-

ing up the 7-foot-2 Zwikker. Demon-
strating the prowess of a veteran, Bigus
consistently showed fX)lished moves as

Continued on pui^e 24

PHOTOS BY AMY DRAKF
.lunior .lason Lawson has been relatively quiet thus far this sea.son, although he has been impr essive in certain situations, such as this one. On Wednesda
he and ( huck Kornegay were ejected for Tighting.

V.
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Providence dethrones women's cross country
B\ MAR( AN(;ELA( ( lO
Assistant Sports Editor

The streak has come to an end.

For Ihe first time in seven vears the

women's cross country team was unable

to capture the national title, finishing

third among the 22 teams competing in

Ames. Iowa on Nov 20

Big liast rival Providence dethroned

Ihe Wildcats, taking the crown on an ex

ceplional team effort, as all of the Fri

ars' storers finished in the top 5() for a

team total of 88 points.

The second place finisher. Colorado,

also accomplished this feat, compiling

1 23 points Villanova finished 28 pt)ints

behind the Buffaloes, capturing the third

place trophy.

'I think the team ran well." said

Head Coach John Marshall "You have

Ihe best teams in the country with a tre

mendous amount of parity across the

country Tliere's probably seven teams

ihat could have won the .hampionship
it they had a great day We "re happy to

take third
'

Despite the windy, cold conditions

and the difficult course, the pace of the

race was fast from start to finish When
the gun sounded, a small pack consist

ing Kathy Butler of Wisconsin, Amy
Skleresz of Arizona and Villanova's Jen

Rhines quickly broke away from the

field and would battle it out for the next

5.(X)0 meters

Rhines was the first to take the lead

but would .S(X)n relinquish it to Skleresz

Butler would eventually lake over tor

Ihe final 600 meters, breaking the tape

in 16 51

Skleres/ would finish in 16 S5 for

the second spot, while Rhines would
cross seven seconds later in third place

"The race went as I expected with a

small pack in the front, " said Rhines

'I was hoping to make a strong move,
but I didn't have it It just wasn't my
day I knew what to expect on the

course, and I did the best I could, but 1

am disappointed

The meet was the last cross country

event for the senior, who has been a

model of success in the sport at Vill

anova

In her four years at Nova, Rhines

has taken top honors in six cross coun

try meets, capturing one Big East and
one NCAA individual title.

Rhines' future replacement. Carrie

lollefson. capped a strong season by

finishing seventh in the NCAA Cham
pionship with a time of 17 22 The
freshman from Dawson, Minn was out

standing in her rookie campaign, plac

ing in the top 10 in every race she ran

Fellow freshman Knstine Jost also

finished the season strong, taking Ihe

26th p<isition in 17:49. Tliroughout the

sea.son, she and Tollefson have shown
that they are able to compete at the col-

legiate level

Finishing five .seconds ahead of Jost

in the 2()th spot was junior Krestena

Sullivan Sullivan showed glimpses of

stardom this season, finishing among the

top three in three events

Senior Stacy Robinson rounded out

the scoring for the Cats, finishing in the

1 25th position in a time of 1 8 42 Also
ninmng were freshman Kathleen Kelly

( 1 79th ) and junior Samra I ^e ( 1 82nd

)

Fven though Villanova was unable
lo defend its national title, the Wildcats

feel Ihat thev had a strong, suceessfiil

year

"We only lost to two teams all year

Providence and Colorado." said

Marshall '«,When you kxik at that you

have to be satisfied, but not exhilarafe<l.

for we wanted to be N<v I That's what

we strive for Unfortunately, we didn't

have all the pieces to the puzzle this

year"

t
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SGA works for new
student services

PHOTOBYKARAGROBRRT
The first signs of the Christmas season could b« seen on camputi^^ning Monday with the start of Merry
Christmas Villanova Week. Events included a tree lighting ceremony held in the Connelly Plaza.

Campus holds open house for
prospective minority students
By NANCY LaVINE
Staff Reporter

On the weekend of Nov 25. an (Jpen

House for minority students from high

schools in Philadelphia was held on
campus

These students were able to attend

mock classes in order to get a feel for

the college atmosphere Some of the

University's minority students also

spoke about their experiences as a mi
norily siudent on campus The Minor-
ity Student League, which is a union of

all the minority student groups on cam
pus. sp<Misored the event

Hie purpose of the ofX'ii house was
lo make the perspective candidates
aware that there is a diversity of students

at Villanova Minonty Student League
President Walidah Newton said this at

tempt was made in order to explore the

idea of muiticulturalism at the I liivei

sity with the [K'rspeclives, "so ihe\ do
not think this st hool ti;is nothing to of

fer them
"

The minoriiy student groups on cam
pus do much work with prospeciive stu

dents Last vear, .i phone a ihon was
held to help address any questions that

minority applicants may have had The
group also recenll> attended a college

fair in Philadelphia lo talk to high school

students Newton expressed the uie.i

Ihat students in general will feel more
comfortable talking with other student

about their ex jienences at Villanova than

responding to fads from ihe admissions
office

Besides Ihe work with prosfXHiive
students, various other mulli-culiural

events, sponsored bv different groups
on campus, arecontinuouslv b<-ing held

This past month. SAMOSA sp<insored

"Diwali. ' a celebration of Indian culture

This month. Ihe Black ( 'iilliiral S(k leiv

will sponsor a Kwan/aa lelebralion. as

ihey did last year, to pro\ ide the I'm

versiiy lommiiniu with an mlrodiu lion

lo the Afruan holiday Ihe Asian Slu

dent AssfKiation is planning a Chinese
New Year c elebralion for the spring as

well

Newton stressed, however, that the

purpose of these groups for the most part

IS "to create awareness of different cul

lures and differences we have and to

appreciate these differences" However,

these groups are not just for the minor
ity students All students are welcomed
and strongly encouraged to join these

groups and participate in these activi

ties, regardless of ethnic background

By ( LAIRE REHWINKEL
/VfMS tittliU

The Siudent Ciovemment AssiKia-

tion (S.Ci.A.) has been working to pro-

vide services that can improve the qual

Ity of student life Through the com-
bined efforts of the S.Ci A and admin
istration. alongside student inpui, plans

have been finalized for the construction

of a South Campus convenience siore

and MAC machine as well as a Wildcat

airport .shuttle.

The development of the South Cam
pus convenience store and MAC ma-
chine was primarily brought about by
the work of Commerce and Finance

Senator Sheldon Pollack, who. last year

.

was m charge last of S G.A "s cabinet

for student concerns. "Definite plans

have been made to begin $2 million

renovations on Donahue Hall this sum-
mer." said Pollack. "Last year South
Campus students voiced their concerns

about having to walk out of their ways
to the Connelly Center or Mam Line

- Federal." he added As a result, a meet

ing was called with Rick Sieber. budget

controller and director of Auxiliary Af-

fairs and Larry Wegsheider. University

controller

"The original thought was to build

the convenience store on West Campus
by the apartments. " said Pollack This
location, however, coincided with prob-

lems concerning traffic and noi.se to St

Marys classrooms. The next thought
was to buy and renovate the campus
train station "The train station is owned

by Amirack. not SEPTA, and would
have to be com|X'tilively bid," said Pol-

lack, "ll would be a long lime before

we could own that building." he added.

There were also safety concerns regard-

ing the location

It was decided last spring that l(Kat-

iiig the service on South Campus
"would enhance the community." said

Pollack Donahue Hall is scheduled lo

Iv gulled oui and replaced with a food

court, convenience store and M.AC ma-
chine. The current Brick Oven Pizzeria

will be expanded upon and the entire

hall will be kept open until lale hours as

a study hall/ scKial gathering Regular

dining hours will run the same way as

usual. Student committees will be

formed to determine the final project's

decor

"It's great to .see the fruits of our la

bor. •" said Pollack ""Rick fSieber] and
Larry

| WegscheiderJ were very c(K)p

erative It's nice to see such a gotxl part-

nership between the SGA. and the ad

ministration." he said

The Wildcat airport shuttle will be

"an expansion of the shuttle that cur-

rently runs down Lancaster Avenue.
"

said SGA President Mike O'Brien
"This IS a much needed service for the

students, staff and faculty. " O'Brien
said.

The shuttle wiJJ run five times a \e,ii.

fail. Thanksgiving, winter, spring and
Easter breaks Hie first service will be

gin I3ec 19 Tlie.service will cost u.sers

S"^ each w av "This is much cheaper than

most airpon services and well worth the

monev. "O'Brien added

Newspaper editor wins trip to Israel
By MAUREEN KRUCJER
Shlfj Ripni l( I

Project Interchange, an educational

institute of the .American Jewish Com
miltee. is sponsoring an eighl-da\ semi

nar in Israel to be held from Dec 27

through Jan ">

Iliis seminar selecis Ameru a s [x.

Iiiiial. civic, ethnic and religious lead

ers. and gives them Ihe opportiimtv lo

experience Israel first hand Joe
Patterson, The Villanovan's Fxlitor In

Chief, was selected for this prestigious

pn^gram

Hundreds of college newspaper edi

tors apply from across the nation, hut

there are only 10 spots available Patiei

son submitted a resume and leller afler

K'lng interviewed and was mtormed
thai he had been awarded the all-ex-

pense paid trip He has acted as the

paper's sports editor for the past year

,

an<l before that, he served as an assis-

tant editor lo the sporis section He has
also written a political column for the

commentrav section lor each week since

the end of his freshman vear

"It's obviouslv a gre.it honor and .i

great opportumtv saui P.ittcrson It's

Iriilv exciting to pc wtirrc the world

headlines are being m.ide

Participants will examine issues con
^erning Israeli domestic poluv, the

Middle F-iisi p«'ace pnxess and the US -

Israeli relationship Patterson, along
with the other finalists, will have a

unique opportumtv to meet with ac a

demic expcns, government of ficials, stu

ilents and immigrants The pur]>ose of

this program is to allow these editors a

I hance to exchange ideas with Iv.th Is

raeli and Palestinian loiirii.ilists and
leaders

m

The eight clay seminar i^ [lacked

with activities as the participants travel

to Jerusalem, lei .\\\\ and the West
Bank Students will tour the Hebrew
University in Jerusalem Ihev will also

visit an amn installation on the Golan
Heights, tr.ivel to .m .Arab village m
Northern Israel and stav ovemight at a

kibbutz near the Sea of (iaiilee

Die selected students will meet eac h

uther tor the first time on Dec 2 ? when
thev depart for Israel Patterson is look

ing forward to meeting the other |)ar

licipanls and hopes to appiv his experi-

ence lo The Villannvan when he re-

iiims He has also received mv nations

Ironi JiH al newspapers to write about his

Patiersi'ii. a political science, eco-

nuinic s and honors ma|or w ill be in the

companv ot students troin < .ihloriiia.

Colorado, ( (inneclicul. (ituii'M Ken-
tucky, Missouri and WisK>nsin He is

excited to travel to such .in .kiivc part

of the world 'I've never b»-en oiit n| tins

counirv, except tor ( .inad.i. .ind that

doesn'l count," Patterson s,n<i

Project Interchange i'- .i iioii [hoIh

non politic al. national pro|ect funded bv

private in(li\i(hi.iK and foundations

All Hiding' 111 the Amcm.in lewisli

( cinniitlee. .Ameru, i s oldest luinian

Illations organi/atioii. the go.il is in

'combat bigotry and in pnMiinie pliir.il

ism and toleraiu r in ilic I mir.l Si.iifs

and abroad

Pattersons coclior in i liict .ii the

pa[>er fonathan kik k. w.is .iKo ,i jin.il

1st tor Ihe .iward Klu k. a |)r(siilen.itMl

sc holar .111(1 eccononnc s major will join

Patterson and Karen Goiilari, associate

editor, lo form The Villanovan's edi

tonal board for Ihe next 12 months
F'atterson views his honor as a sign

lit the potential of the pa{H-r tor the nexi

vear We have a gcKxl group of people,

and 1 think we can make some dramatic

strides, said P.itierson

With such ,1 diverse grou(> ot \\u

dents representing such diverse .ireas.

he believes the trip could offer insight

into possible improvements We have
a preny good idea as to where ue w.mi

'" L'o Willi the paper in ihe coming
monihs, (ml there arc .ilways some
Mihtle points that can be incorporated

to make the pnxluct even belter
"

Ihe particip.ints .ire expected to be

well prepared for the trip ,ind were .sent

extensive lileratiire. as well as a com-
prehensive reading list, for their per-
son, il fditu .ttion.

I'HOIO MY M I YSON HAl MANN
lunior .|«)e Patterson was selected as one often (olUge newspapers
nationwide to participate in a trip to Israel.

I I I i i

-»i.
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Editorials

Check editorials this week to see

why Ann Cavaghan thinks Bob Dole
should mount an attack on superstar

Frank Sinatra Also, get two dil fer-

enl view points on the US involve

ment in Bosnia. See what the Chnsi
mas season means to Joe Patterson,

and, tinally, read the indictment of

the lx,'havior ot the obnoxious Wild-

cat fans.

THE VILLANOVAN

FEATURES

In Features, read about the career

services offered by the University

through the Office of Career Plan-

ning and Piaceineni located in Corr
Hall. Also, read about how Villanova

students commemorated National

AIDS Awareness Day. Finally, find

out about the visiting .scholar Phi

Beta Kappa brought to campus

ElNTTERTAINMEMr

(heck oul this weeks review of

ihe smash hit tilm "Toy Story."

which uses computer animation tech

niques lo bring the voices of Tom
Hanks and lim Allen to life. Also,

get the scoop on the theater line up
for Vasey Hall this season. Turn to

Hntertainment to get the low down
on musician David Byrne's try at

books. Finally, make sure you look

for your final horoscope of the year

.

Storts
(hetk to see what Fire and Ice

have to say about the huge trade

made between the Philadelphia 76ers

and the New Jersey Nets, swapping
Shawn Bradley for star forward Der
rick Coleman In other basketball

news, find out how the number two
ranked Wildcats did against Big hast

liH's St John's and Miami F-inally,

read Jon Klick's analysis of the

struggles Nova's big men have had

on the hardwood

Decembers. 1995

Campus Ministry recruits seniors for
volunteer programs after graduation
By KIIKKN SI LLIVAN
4\vnfi;^U .VcM s hditor

On F)ec 6, tJiere was a volunteer fair

held in the hast l,ounge in Dougherty
Hall. Twenty five programs were rep

resented lo answer questions. Mainly
seniors attended.

The 2.S programs represented are part

ot an umbrella organization known as

The Catholic Network of Volunteer Ser
vice, with headquarters in Washington
DC Programs such as Habitat for Hu
manity, Jesuit Volunteer Corps, Holy
Cross Associates and the Inner City
Teaching Corps were present

The network s Volunteer Opportuni-

ties Directory was available at the fair

,

in which all progr-dms are listed in de
tail arid alphabetically

Most of the volunteer programs are
geared primarily toward graduates and
are usually a one to two-year cormiiit
ment.

According to Barbara Haenn, of the

University's Campus Ministry, there are

enough programs under tliis Catholic

Network of Volunteer Service to accom-
uKxIate any profession desirable to be

put in a volunteer status.

Some of the professions represented

at the fair were teaching, accounting,

medicine, legal services, immigration
and refugee work, drug and alcohol

counseling, engineering and .hild care.

Almost all of these professions are in

direct service to the pKwr.

The volunteer programs are located

all over the Umted States as well as over -

seas. The directory distributed can ac-

commodate a program with one's de-

sired profession, location and personal

needs. There are enough programs that

the volunteer work usually suits the

graduates' personalities and needs.
Graduates live in community houses
with other volunteers in most of the pro-

grams.

The University's Campus Ministry

can provide counseling for a volunteer

program correctly matched to one's

needs According to Haenn, "The ap-

plication process is challenging and
pretty intensive."

In order to receive an application, it

IS necessary to contact the desired pro

gram. Haenn mentioned that 35 of last

year's graduates enlisted in a full time

service program.

The programs are aware of the

University's dedication to service,

which should be helpful in the applica-

tion process. All of the programs that

attended the fair on Wednesday night

are affiliated with the Catholic church,

however not all of the programs in the

entire network are.

Beyond the Main Line
Compiled by Calista Harden
Sonne Ihe New York limes

ZA(iREB, Croatia-- Units from
all over the globe arrived this week
in Bosnia and Croatia to lay out the

logistical foundation in order to se-

cure peace in the region. The 2,6(K)

troops, including 1,465 Americans,
are preparing communication sys-

tems, transportation and supply de-

pots before the 6(),(XK) member NATO
force comes in mid December

While these "enabling trcxips" ar -

rived. Serbs continued to protest the

agreement reached in Dayton, Ohio
that IS intended to end four years of
was in Bosnia. The Bosnian Serbs
refuse to let the Bosnian government
control some neighborhoods of
Sarajevo, as a declaration by an as-

sembly of Serbs states, "The assem-
bly does not accept Muslim-Croat rule

over the territory of the Serb city of

Sarajevo" Many Serbs are pushing
for a renegotiation by means of pro-

testing outside of the Bosnian capital

and harassing United Nations offi-

cials

Criticism of the negotiations was
also made by French general, Jean-Rene
Bachelet, who was in charge of the

United Nations forces in Sarajevo. The
general claimed that the agreement was
unfair to Serbs and that the accord was
hastened to help President Clinton' s re-

election campaign. France decided to

recall Bachelet this week in response to

pressure from the United States to do
so

Amidst these many disputes, more
than 27 nations have decided to send

peacekeeping forces to Bosnia. Most
trtxips will deploy after the peace agree-

ment IS signed Dec. 14.

PARIS" A strike in Pans continued

for a second week this week to protest

cuts in benefits to public .sector employ-
ees. The French capital was stagnant as

air transport workers, public transpor -

latum workers, truck drivers, telephone
and public finance employees, and oth-

ers in social service walked out of their

jobs and demonstrated against reforms
proposed by the government.

After an emergency cabinet meeting,

the government stated that it was ready

to talk with the striking unions, but was
determined to stick to its budget plans,

The French government was trying to

cut a $50 billion deficit in the social

security system in order to eventually

meet terms to create a single European
currency in 1999. President Jacques
Chirac released a statement Sunday af-

firming the French government' s stand

from a meeting of French-speaking Af-
ncan countries in Benin. "France is at a

cross-roads," said Chirac. "This is the

path of reform that has been put off for

far too long."

The strike has halted transportation

in the city, two-thirds of the country's

electncal generation and postal deliv-

ery. Private businesses have taken a

hefty hit and the value of the franc has
fallen.

A massive solidarity among work-
ers and with students urged the strike to

continue

WASHINGTON- The Medicaid
Transformation Act of 1995 was under
consideration by FVesident Clinton and
the American Medical Association this

week. The bill is one effort to balance

the budget. Clinton is expected to

veto the bill by Tuesday that would
install a new system granting lump-
sum payments to states so that each
could decide how to spend the funds

on health care for low-income citi-

zens. Clinton insists that there must
be a Federal guarantee to cover the

indigent.

The proposal was analyzed by the

leaders of the A.M.A.. The organi-

zation supported Speaker Newt
Gingnch's Medicare plans in Octo-
ber, but it has suggested "lowering

the level of reductions" in the growth
of Medicaid.

The A.MA. was concerned that

many with low income would not

have access to particular health ben-

efits under the bill. The proposal does
not require states to cover specific

services and does not provide Fed-
eral law to secure entitlement to any
services or benefits. The A.MA. pro-

posed that the Federal govemment
create "basic national standards of

uniform eligibility and basic stan-

dards of uniform minimum adequate

benefits for Medicaid recipients."
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Minority students
helped by mentors

Martin Luther King Day Events
{Jan. 15, 1996)

ByKKNRAC OVVSKI
Staff Reporter

This year, the Office of Multiculliiral

Affairs has established a team of VlPs
These VIPs are Villanova Iniennediary

Persons and they are serving as men-
tors to approximately 30 mmority stu-

dents this semester The Office of

Multicultural Affairs has developed this

program hoping that it will make the

transition to college life easier while also

serving as a retention strategy for mi-

nority students. This program is moni-
tored by Dr. Edward Collymore, direc-

tor of the Office of Multicultural Affairs.

"In society today there is a lack of

mentors for women and minorities,"

Collymore said. This program was de-

veloped to give certain students .some-

one that they can look up to, emulate

and talk with. The development of the

program was suggested as a recommen-
dation from a campus survey on diver -

sity that was conducted by a Presiden-

tial Task Force on Cultural Diversity in

August of 1991. The students for the

VIP program were selected from those

students that are associated with one of

the other programs that are monitored

by Collymore The eoniiniticc iiied Ui

choo.se students thai had no real sup
port system in place and those students

that they believed wpuld benefit mosi
from the program. Once the students and
ihe VlP's were chosen, each had to an

swer a series of questions in order to

better match them together.

Freshmen are the primary partici

pants in the program, however , there are

also a few sophomores. The profiles of

these students vary and in fact there are

currently Presidential Scholars partici-

pating in the program. Prior to the be-

ginning of classes, the students were
notified of the identity of their VIPs.

They were then introduced to their VIPs
at a reception at the beginning of the

semester. After these original meetings,

it is the availability and enthusiasm of

the students that determine the times and
frequency of other subsequent meetings.

These meetings are very infonnal and
oftentimes take place over meals- or cof

fee.

There is never any pressure put on
the students to meet with their VIP s,

and Collymore wants participation in

the program to remain strictly voluntary

.

The students have been very receptive

thus far.

I ime

9:30

10:30

11. JO

12:30

1:30

Cinema

Reflecting on

Race

The Allinihiiive

Aiiiiiii Debate

Br\n \1awr

Welfare and

Oiii (.1 V\,-dl,H k Hirths

Is vvliat King s.nd I itic

Rellectirig on

Race

Changing Com-
munities frt)in
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THE ENTERTAINMENT STATION

610-964-0447

A New Entertainment Online
Service for the Philadelphia Area

Music, Art, Events, Sports, News, Files, Etc.

(INTERNET ACCESS) 610-971-2300

Exploring the Everglades
(Adventures with alligators)

Spring Break '96

The Essence of Life is in the moment
Time consumes itself, gaining its value from the decisions

that are made with it.

Accept the freedom to spend time. For you.

Time away from the expectations of others.

Time with alligators.

The Everglades is a disappearing natural wonder.

A place that amases and surprises.

See the bald eagle, the manatee, the flamingo, and,.-

the alligator.

Up close. Before they disappear.

We are going into the back country on foot and by canoe.

$B9B
includes transportation 8r

food. All you need to bring is personal

and an adventurous spirit.

horizon adveyitiAres. 2T5 Washington joi tplford, pa 18969
tele JVj 725 5f/j/

Get It every Friday.

^ On behalf of ^^
The Department ofPublic Safety

have a safe and
eiijoyable Holiday Season.

V:v^
Please remember \jo secure your valuables during
the Christmas break. For assistance or questions

please contact Public Safety at 619-6979. ^̂̂.\
Wouidyou lilxc to mul\c

Ah'D off'oftlieplionct

DivourrOIIA

Get It every Friday. THE VILLANOVAN December 8, 1995 Page 5

rijoiiL nn

oilic

Eirerything

you need

to start

your own

business. |

At Excel Teleconmunications we've made starting jnur own busi-

ness easy. We've placed everyttwg you'll need into one small bon.

Contents Include: Na capitallmesiinent. No inventory. Ne dckie()i ^
No ()uota$. No emptoyees. No experience

For more Informalian atwut an opportunity In one a( the «MXld's

fastesl-grootng Mustnes, cal today.

n» Ojaportinty is Am n* nw il Mm

.Vlicliac! C, Ji)!ic>

\ccruitmc!

);iv\"i..

-MhJMU^.

BRIDGEPORT SUITES

APARTMENTS
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME!

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
STARTING AT $395. PER MONTH

RENT INCLUDES:

HEAT, HOT WATER AND ELEaRIC.

FEATURES:

TEN MINUTES FROM CAMPUS, PUBUC TROLLEY RUNS TO
VILLANOVA'S MAIN PARKING LOT, WALL TOWAU CARPET,

AIR CONDITIONING, RANGE, REFRIGERATOR, OFF-STREET
PARKING, AND ON-SITE MANAGEMENT.

CALL (21 5) 473-4803
FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

HOURS: 8:30 - 5 MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

Tzc^as the 9\[igHt (Before "E^^atns.

.

.

J^nc{ tfie students zuere stressecC

Living on caifeim
UnsfiovJeredandamessl

n^he -papers zuere done
rrhe dazun zuas soon near

!A.nd on tfie seventfi day
rCftey zvouCdyeCC, ''^e're outta fterel^'

^^ut zuait, *'you say,

V canfeeCsometfiing missing. ^'

(Butyour roommate is asCeep

And nobody's Cistening.

you search tftrougfi your brain

Wast tfie equations ofCaCc
S\nd in afCosft it fiitsyou

""I never sent my ^eCCe !A.irfomt out!''

, ""Oft, no! "Wfiere's tftat Cetter?

It was rigfit under tfie bed.

If it's not fianded in soon . .

.

9{p yearbool(^ . . I'm dead!"

T>on't panic, tfiere's time.

If tfiere is one tfiing scfiooC taugfityo

u

It's procrastination isfine. .

.

(ZLntiC it'sfinaCCy due.)

So stop putting it off
Andjust picf(jip aform

(PCease, don't scream, andpanic
you'[Czuaf<^ up tfie dorm!

BELLE AIRYEARBOOK
PLEASE SEND THIS PORTION WITH YOUR CHECK FOR $60.00 THROUGH CAMPUS
MAIL TO: BOX 209, TOLENTINE HALL. CALL 519-7240 WITH ANY QUESTIONS.

Student Name:

Social Security #.

Home Phone #

Amount of Check:

__ Date:
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Jonathan M. Klick and J(h' Patterson
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Karen M. (ioulart

Associate Kditor

James M. Donio and (iina Kullo
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Vulgar fans give

'Nova black eye
The basketball team is off to an impressive 6-0 start, its

best since the championship run of 10 years ago. The team is

currently ranked No. 2 in the nation, its highest ranking ever.

The team has won but has struggled against medicare teiims

while demonstrating few moments of brilliance. This pattern

of inconsistency is not the most threatening cloud that hangs

over the Villanova season, though, instead, the darkest cloud

occupies the area directly above the student fan section.

In Villanova's only two home games thus fai; an unfortu-

nate trend has begun to play itself out as uncouth arrogance

has reared its ugly head.

Within the first minute of the Bradley game, the fans re-

acted in a distinctly unbecoming manner to the injury of one

of Bradley's top players. He had caught aji inadvertent elbow

from our power forward, losing one tooth and chipping an-

other. His face was covered with blood from above his nose

to under his chin. The fans responded with a deafening chant

of a well articulate obscenity.

For the 6,000 fans in attendance, it was both embarrassing

and obnoxious.

Unfortunately, situations turned uglier. A bench clearing

skirmish broke out with just over a minute remaining in the

first half, resulting in the justified ejections of two Villanova

players and one Bradley player. The clip made the newsreels

across the country and Villanova quickly lost any remaining

reputation as a clean cut program.

Of more concern, though, was the fans' reaction. Getting

excited about a fight is one thing; becoming shamefully abu-

sive is another. Projectiles flew from the stands, apparently

aimed at the Bradley players. Again, obscene chants became

the norm as the students prodded the Bradley players with

sexually offensive cheers.

The .second half did not witness a marked reversal in the

fans' behavior. Bradley's star shooter went down with an in-

jury, only to later join his teammate at Bryn Mawr Hospital.

TTie Villanova faithful greeted this incident with resonating

jeers and cheers. The faithful would have been wiser to count

their blessings. With twoof Bradley's best players out of the

game, the Wildcats were able to mount a comeback.

The fight by the players gave a black-eye to the University,

but It IS the behavior of the fans that could ultimately besmirch

the reputation that l.SO years of Catholic tradition has built

up.

With four home games being televised on national broad-

casts, Villanova will have to live up to its new-found expo-

sure. The obscenities that have rained down on duPont could

soon be raining down on viewers across the nation. These

millions of viewers may not see the extended middle fingers,

but they will hear the chants that would be banned from a

prime tiuK' crune drama.

Ihe Adnnmstration will continue to cringe, the alumni in

attendance will continue to stare, and the more honorable Vil-

lano\;i fans will look for a way to differentiate themselves

from the more rabid contingents.

Villan(wa University has a chance to become one of the

fcv\ basketball powerhouses that can retain a reputable im

age. Ihe fans are not doing their part in the effort.

^ftsKlcM's C4TH0UC um\^K5iTy,

L E

Professor criticizes

grading system for

leaving too few

options

To the Kditur:

A recent op-ed column by Jonathan

Klick suggests that the new plus/minus

grading system is not such a go<xi idea.

1 agree, and have been argumg agamst

a letter-grade system tor years.

When I was at Villanova as a stu-

dent and when 1 first started on the fac-

ulty, we had only letters, so a letter -grade

difference meant a 25 percent difference

in the Registrar s Office. L^ter, when the

plus grades were in effect, this gap was
narrowed to 1 2.5 percent. The new sys-

tem means that the grade gaps are only

6 25 percent apart, which is an improve-

ment. The problem is that these distinc-

tions are artifacts of the grading system

Itself: forcing the use of letters and not

allowing numbers

When I make up grades, 1 can see

differences between students closer than

SIX percent , yet I have to draw letter

grade lines somewhere. I would much
prefer simply to give grades like .^3 and

'S.I. rather than have to give the one a

B-K and the other a B. (Note that the

computer program should be smart

enough to handle either numbers or let-

ters, so those who prefer giving letters

can continue to do .so.)

Over the pa<»t quarter century I have

made the suggestion to every pertinent

committee — to no avail Perhaps it is

not to<i late to add to the grading sys-

tem so that di.stinctions which the pro-

fessor can make are not coarsened by

forcing the use of letters, however modi-

fied.

Oliver Liidwig

Chemistry Department

Repeated St. Mary's

fire alarms prompt

student concerns

To (he Kditor:

lor those ot you who arc not aware.

the residents of St. Mary ' s have experi-

ftu fit more than their fair share of false

tire .ilamis this school year The prob

lem has become nearly unbearable in the

past month or so, with numerous mci

dents of alarms going o( f around three

and (our o'clo*. k in Ihe morning it has

reached the point now where many , if

not .1 ina|ontv "I the students, t hoose

not to exit the bilding at the (kc urrence

ot these alaniis Because of this, we are

T R
running the risk of a disa.ster. If an ac-

tual fire occurs, 1 am assured that many
students would remain in the building,

believing it to merely be another false

alarm. 1, myself, have been tempted to

ignore these alarms. The alarm system

needs to be repaired immediately , and

if that^i^ possible, the students

should 1>J provided with an alternate

place of residency of this problem is

completely fixed. We can no longer

believe the actuality of a real fire after

having been fooled and lied to by this

alarm so many times. Action is needed

now.

.Michael Manley
Kconomics

1998

Gratitude extended to

Villanova University

community

To the Kditor:

1 want to thank each and everyone

in the Villanova Community for all their

kind prayers and good wishes for me
It all began with dear Dominic who
spread the word.

I first thought I had a cold in my
back. X-rays showed I had several frac-

tured vertebrae instead. I am grateful

for all the kindness bewtowed on me.

May Ciod continue to bless you all

Sr. Mary Margaret Crihben

WXVU encounters

many problems with

Connelly Center

a relationship with the gracious secre-

tary. All we asked was that the student

center play the student radio station on

our broadcasting days. Tuesday, Tliurs-

day. and Saturday Finally, the Connelly

administration tuned us in during the

Thursday before Thanksgiving Break.

WXVU was finally heard in Con-

nelly! We were all so excited. People

called in. We played lunchtime requests

And everyone here said, "Finally, it's

about time we got some publicity!
"

WXVU was played for about three days,

well, actually two and a half As I was
sitting downstairs the Tuesday before

break, li.stenmg to our Techno show, the

station was changed. It has not been
turned back since.

With further re.search, I discovered

the administrators did not like that type

of music, so they switched stations. We
do not expect everyone to appreciate all

the types of music we play , that i.^ why
we have such diverse programming But

at least turn us back on after that one

show is over. Is it really that hard to

change the dial? In fact, 1 believe Sy I

FM IS already preset! There really is

no excuse, and it is the students and
other patrons of the center who are be-

ing cheated. In the time since we were

turned off. WXVU broadcast non-tele-

vised basketball games, which we feel

would have been enjoyed by listeners

there

The WXVU staff hopes that the stu-

dent Ixxly will rally behind it.

Anne (>iangiulio

Program Director.

WXVU Radio

To the Kditor:

We are writing this in order to pub

licize to the rest of campus the prob

lems WXVl I has encountered with Con

nelly Center administrators In one ot

our executive board meetings, about two

years ago. we came up with the idea ot

having WXVU played in Ihe ConnelK

Center. This sounded like a perfect way

to get the word out about our station,

and a great place for on campus students

who cannot even get the station m their

dorms to listen

Who would have thought thai siu h

a simple idea wduld be so dit fault to

achieve? Hver since the idea's initial

conception, WXVl ! has visited that of

fice behind the landy counter in Con
nelly so many times, we have developed

Letters

The Villanovan cm imia^cs all

mimhers of the LJnirersit\

ct>mmunif\ to rxpirw <>pinii>n\

thr(>m;h "l.citrrs in the hJilni

The Villanovan will pnni ail

"Letters" received in ii\ nffii e in

201 D(>Ui;hcrt\ Hall pin >i toihr

\^ccki\ JcacJlinr. Tuesday at 2

/' m ,\ll letters must he sii^ncd

(ind im iiidc address, phone
numhei and mu uil \e<iiiii\

nuvfhei .Ml letters must he

Ispcd and douhle spai ed The

Villanovan reserves the rii;ht to

edit hll letters I.etteis wdl he

(i((epted via h mail at the

iiddpess "editor(d villano\ iin

vill edu "
I elters mas (dso he

sent h\ mail to The Villanovan

\dlanova I'niveisits \ dlanoMi.

Ta. 190H5.

Decembers, 1995
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^. BorrowSM.
\i)\\'^\.W).

CoiqputerLoan

Application

DOS
12m RAM/500MB bard drive, CD-ROM drife,

IS"color monitor, 14.4 modem, keyboard, mouse

and ail the sc^lwareyouiv lUiefy to need.

1

Sure, tlieres more than oneway to get the money you need to buy a Macintosh' software and a printer. It's easy. No groveling for funds on the phone with the

computer But none is as painless as this. Because all you have to do is visit folks is required. There'll be no bail to post after robbing the bank. You won't

tlie authorized Apple reseller listed below, apply for an Apple* Computer Loan, even have to make a payment for 90 days.' Just call . _^
and if you qualify, you can own a Mac" for a bjjck or two a day That's right, l-8Q0-Appk-li^ to a{^, and the power d Macintosh

for the price of a daily latte, you can get a Mac and have money left over for could soon be yours. The power to be your best*

For more information stop by the

University Shop in Kennedy Hall

or call 519-4162
•Hey. you wouldn't iiiiveyour money away to just anyone, wouldyou' NeiAer can we Offers exptrtJanuary IS, 1996 No payment ofprmapal or tnlerest will be requiredpr 90 days IntertsI aarutng during Urn 90-da}

period wtU be added k) theprmdpal and wiU bear interest wbKh uiU be tmiuded m the repayment xbedule "Tie rnonthlypayment qiu)led above is an estirnoM based on a k>tal loan amount of $1,776.06. wbkiindudes a

sample purtbase price of $1,66950for the Peiforma 640CD system sboum above The total loan amount also tndudes a 60% loan origmatkm fee. Interest is variable based on the Commercial Paper Rale plus a^irtadaf

6J5X. For exan^, the month ofOctober 1995 bad an interest rate cf12.17% wilb an annualpercentage rate (APR) of1395% Monthlypaymentfor the total loan amount dtxribeiiabove unuld be $3050. Mmithfypty-

mentamdAntkomiammetwo4^trmentofprimclpalmU4o«$m>ltmdm4*tUU*orloc^$id»$lax.MomMypmyii^
staU mU Im»1 itUeM laactt, »md ekmige im tk« momtUy imriM« Merut not. Prmjuali/kation expe^
ments must be received b^myomkjan is 4Mnmd.Wkiw, pop quiz on Mmday(DI995 Apple Qm(mter,h^^

ofApple Computer, IncUacis a trademark ofJ^Qmpuler.Inc CantSbop Plus is a registered Iradernari (/Min^kape AU Madntasi coirpulen are designed to be acces^

m onfyl call 800-600-7808arm800-755-060!

Macbitosli PMlomMr6214CD
8MB RAW1GB bard drive,

PowerPC' 603 processor, CD-ROM drive,

15'color monitor, keyboard, mouse and

all the scfiivareyou're likely to need.

Now ^:.

StylsWMto^ 1200
Ink cartridge and cable included

Get It every Friday. THE VILLANOVAN December 8, 1995 Page 9

.\()\vS|,2r.9S

Macintosh PerfomuT 631CD
HMH RAM/WOMB harddniv. CD ROM cintr.

14'color munttur. 144 moikm. kiylxxmi. mmse
and all the softwareyou're likely to ruvtl

X()\vS^4t-i5

Looking for a great deal on a computer and a printer can be a wlioie lot easier

than finding a roommate. Because nghl now, when you purchase a Macintosh' Performa*

from the 630 series and an Apple' pnnter, you'll get $1S0 back Just think about it. You

can get your work done faster, it will look great and you can receive an e.xtra $150 at the

same lime So take a moment to look into the power that can keep

you ahead The power of Macintosh, The power to be your best"Apple

For more information stop by the

University Shop in Kennedy Hall

or call 519-4162

Cok>r StytoWrttar* ^400
w/CardShop Plus

Ink C4irtndgf ami uihle tnduiieil

IHtrchase am Apple Maantosh Performa 630 series or MOCD DOS ctimpattble computer aiimg u-Ub any .\pple pnnter and rrceti^ a SI'iO mad m rebate Offer lalid Ihntujih lanuar', !S 1')%. while rupf^lw k*/ .vk/ 'uhfecl

to aiwlability Ifyou have any questions about the Performa + Prmter = Payback offfr. please call 800 950 6354 or see stores for a complete /is/ of details ©/99S .tpfile ( nmputer Inc ,ill nffhts n'ser\ed .>^>pU the Apple

logo. Macmtosb, Performa. StyieWrtter and "Vie power to be your best" art registered trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc PouerK ts a trademark oj Intematvmal Husmess Machines Corporation, used under lia-n.';e ihere

from. CardShop Plus is a regi^ertd hxidemark cf Mtndscape. AU Maaiiiosb computers are designed to be accessibU to individuak u^th Tb learn more (I S onh, cM SOO (>00 780ii or TT) HOO '5 5 0601

I

ATTENTIOM
JUNIORS &:

(.RAi)l AIINC;
SINIORS

A^ental Health C^.cmnsrlnrs

Acid c'xpci illKc (<>

yoiii r<JSLiiiic' iiL

nriic* OovdtMix-
IVIii j )U't< >ii C-<'iit<'i

1 nil K' Part Iiiiic*

CJ)|)| )(>! Limit ic's

%.50yhr
1 li«- MapUtoti < '.t-iiK-i ill lV1alv'«i II s« ( \ <s s< >« i.«ll\ .n m I < 1 1 m >l i< >i i .i I K < I isi i 1 1 1 >« < I < liildi <-ii ^- iici<>l<-s« <-iil*.,

t>«)lli ill n-sitltMitial K.- a< iit<- < at «- s<-ttiii^s V\'<- « iii !«ii(l\ >i.«\« liill ^ part lif»i«- oppot t unit <-•«

availa»>l<- foi MI<-iUal ilcaltli < :< )iiiis<l« >i s <.ii tli< 7i»ni Hpiu, :tptii I I pin nii<l I 1pm 7iiiii Kliilt.oi.

K<-(|iiii <iii<iirs MM lii«l«- a liA/ li.S «l«-^i . < HI ( >i < .)^i < ss ( MiM I 2 years college) . a concentrati« >i i mi

psv< Holoj^y, I <•< I <at loii. «>i <>I Imi i claK-d 1 m l< I , ai m I « x | >< i n i i< < in «Ia\ < aif'
.
rr-f i ra t if mi .

Ihimi.i i i s. i \ i< es

« > I < - < I II < a t i < > 1 1 p I < >)^ I a I n s \v il 1 1 < 1 1 1 1 c i i < - 1 1 < m a < i <> I c .si t i 1 1 s

V\'<- of J«i pa\ I al«s starting at $H.f»0/hr, l>o»i»-fils for lull i mim < m »pii >> m m 1 1 1 . |
>.m< I i i .mi m u^

pK.^i ams. ami a « Jiaii< «• i<> iiiakt a <lii it i < im < in I 1 ii- lives < >! < ImI- Iren. For consi. I. i .m i. .ii,

pl«-a.s<- s«-imI lax i<kiiiim- i<>:

Iliimaii Rc'!s<»»ir« «-s

nrho IVIaplotoii C;€'ntor

fiR.5 Siifrarto-wfi Road
!».<>. Box 2*»7

IVIaivorri, l»A 1 «>-S55

FAX: (610) 2«Ki iHl«» ^^
KOE/M/F/D/V. Di M^ I i. . V\..ikplace
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Now $1,669.50

'. BorrowSM.
4.

Apple

Computer Ukui

Aj^licallon

Macintosh PerfomuT 640CD
DOS Compatible

IJMH R.i\L'WOMH hard linn'. CD HOM dniv.

15'color mmttor. 144 rmxkm. keybiKird, mome
and all Ihe softuarv wu'n' likely to neal

N()\vS17(r.^{)

I

T^ple

Sure, tliere's more than oneway to get the mone^'vou need to buy a M;icmlosh' software and a printer It's easy No groveling for funds on the phone with the

computer But none is as painless ;is this Because all you have to do is visit folks is required. There'll be no hail to post iifter robbing the bank Vou won't

the authorized Apple reseller listed below; apply for an Apple' Computer Lo;m, even have to make a payment for 90 days.' Just call _^
and if you qualify, you can own a Mac'" for a buck or two a day. That's riglit, l-800-Apple-L\ to appk, ;md die power of Macintosh

for the price of a daily latte, you can get a Mac and have money left over for could soon be yours. The power to be your best'

For more information stop by the

University Shop in Kennedy Hall

or call 519-4162

'Hey. you wouldntgk'eyvuT money (m>a\ to jusl anyone, wouldyou' Neither can uv (^ expireJanuary 15, 1996 No payment ofprmapal or interest iinll be requiredfor 90 days Interest accruing dum^^ this 90-day

period uiU be added to Iheprmapal andutU bear interest uiiicb uilt be included in the repayment schedule The monthly payment quoted ahofe is an estimale based on a total loan amount of f1.776 06. uhith mdmles a

sample purchase pnce of $1669^0 for ihe Performa 640CD system shoum aboi<e The total loan amount also includes a 60% loan ongmation fee InUrr.':! t> i anahle tuned on the Commeraal Paper Rate plu.^ a .-frraul of

6.J5% /'" 'Xitm^'i ,'/v- rn,)ruh C\i,h'r /OO' hkljn mk'n'st ralf nf 12 1~\ uilh an anniuil ptramtaii' ratt UPh'i '//f 9i% \ptnthh iKj-t-mi-nl for thi- lolai ii\in amount dtsinhed ahoie would he i ^09) Monthly ptiy-

meni and APR iboun assumn no drfrrmml ofprincipal and does not include slate or local sales tax Monthly payments may vary depending on actual computer system prices, total loan amounts,

state and l(Kal sales taxes, and a change in the monthly tvriahle Interest rate I'm.iu.ihfhutvi'i ca/xWi/.'. Ihe li\iri /irr«,;v> hi,l iii'i-^ nnl gtuininUv liruil iotin a;i!m,iul ^uh-wquitil MiepLihie ivrifa^tion ,ti,(U

mt-'il "iit'I ". r,i,ii,U '>»( -n' i'.i<r i.wi ! a/f'r''i«l Uhci/ ;'; ,iui. <rt '^I'miitr. C r>'i'> \'i{'limmf-uU-r Ivi ^tl nfihL'' rrsfnnt .'iftjiU- the Af}filf loifo .'^acmlosh aruJ The prmrrlo he \imr he.\t iirr reyi^lervtt Ircuicmurk^

o\ Appu- t.om/tuUr Im Vui is u fnjiliTn^jrt ! Vfn' ' •'nj-hl,-' :>:.
i
.jr,Mo[: liu^ t ,; rtvu/z-T,.,/ t^ii^U-m.jrk i ^U'uhi a,'i' ^/7 Sl.uvUast< , i-mf'utir' art' .icsign&t l'< ht- uueynhle In trid:fuiu,iLs uilh ,h'.,Mit, Jh iairn mn<-e

irS only). call/iOO 600 'S(W :ttm .vr'C '>i 110.111

IMacintosh Perfomuf 6214CD
HMB RAW1GB hard dnre.

Powerirr (m procmoi CD ROM dnrc.

15'color monitur ktyhMrd. mouse and

all the softwareyou're likely to need

Now S226.80

StyteWriter- 1200
Ink cartrul^e and cable included

Now $1.23795

;Vj3

'"'^ll'i')^'' ' V^'i

Macintosh Perform^ 631CD
HSIB RAW50U.\m kirddme. CD-ROM drtie.

14'color monitor. 14.4 modem, keyboard, mouse

ami all the softu areyou're likely to need.

Vli M*

'^2 '^
Now $343.35

Looking for a great deal on a computer and a printer can be a whole lot easier

than finding a roommate. Because nglit now, when you purchase a Macintosh" Performa"

from the 630 series and an Apple* printer, you'll get SlSO back, just think about it. You

can get your work done faster, it will look great and you can receive an extra SlSO at the

same time. So take a moment to look into the power that can keep

you ahead: The power of Macintosh. The power to be your best'Apple

For more information stop by the

University Shop in Kennedv Hall

or call 519-4162

Color StyteWriter' 2400
w/CardShop Plus

Ink airlru(i;t and uihit tmluded.

Purchase any Apple Macintosh Performa 630 series or 640CD DOS compatible computer along uilh any .ipple printer and receii e a $150 mailm rebate Offer lalid throughJanuary 15. 19%. uhile supplies last and subject

to atailabilily Ifwu hair any que.^tiom about the Performa + Printer = l\iybactf offer, please call 800 950-6354 or see stores for a complete kst of details ©1995 Apple Computer. Inc All rights resened .^ple. the.Kpple

logo. .Macintosh. Performa. Style»hlir and Th,- pouvr to hf )iiur Ix-sl are regislemt truite^narks of Apple Computer. Inc PoiierPC is a tnutevuirk of Inlenialional Business .\1achines Corporation, used under license there-

from CardShop Plus is a registered iraiifmark of Mmdvape .I// Macintosh cnmfmters are designed IP he accessible to inditutiuils uilh disability Th learn more (I S only), call H00-600-780fl or TTi' K00-'55-060l
\

\«iK^a?e..i''> ••,iii-ffrijfe#; !;:«!,,
. -vfA*^^ if, *j' a^tei'fcklLSt^—.:£, uB^ „o^ 4^i <.^ i^*£^

ATTENTION
JUNIORS &
GRADUATING
SENIORS

IVIrn ta I /Jm Ith CZou n srlo rs

A(1<1 experience:" to

yoiii lesmiie dL

IVl;i| )let < >i 1 < ;< 1 1 t < r

Full <^ r.M I Time
CJ)[)|>i>i liiiiilies

«8.50yhr
,•'

../ ,:(?

r

\\\t M.iplttoii ( .1 iitti 111 M.iKti 11 .St 1 \ t s s< ><- uill) .111.1 < 1 11. .1 1. .1 1. ill \ . Iixi 1 II 1 ,. , I < liiUli <ii .V .itlolesceiits.

I..>ili III Ksitlt-ritial & acute care seltiiipjs. We currerii In Ii.«\< lull •*< |>.ii< i iiin- oppoi tiiuii i.s

.i\ .iil.ii>l« t<>i M« iK.il I i< .iiiii < ..iiiis. i.>is ..II 111. 7niii :t|>iii. :t|)iii I I pill -111. I I I pill 7.1111 siiiiiv,

K<«piii<iii«iiisin.lii<l< .iK\ KS, l<j,ri-t'e in pi < i^i f**?* (mill. 2 years colIeK*^') . « ecu i. . i > i ration in

psN. liolof^N, i< < i< .1II..I1, .>! ..ill. I I. I.ii. .1 f-|. I«l, .«ii<l <-xpfri(H<f ill .l;i\care, reereati«»ii 1miiii:ih sei vie cvs

.11 <<lll< .Itioll plt>J^I.llllS Willi . Illl.ll.Il <(l .l.l.ll.'St .Ills. .

\\< < .1 l<-r pa\- rat<-s sfai «ii«K at $H.r>()/ lir, l>c ii< Jus l»>i J nil tiiui i i ii
|
>1< % 1 1 k i • t

.
|..ii« 1 ii .lining

pi . .j^i ,«iiis. ukI .1 « li.nii « 1. . make- a clil Ici cnce in llie lives cif cliilcli en. For consideration,

please senci/fax resume to:

Hiitii^iii l<«-s< mi c-es

'I"li«- Mapl«-I<»ii < ;«iit«-r

iftVtZt .Sii^ai ««»\\ 11 Koacl

Malvern. I'A I •»:tr».5

FAX ( «i 1 O )
•.?«»«. «.H I «» ^^„„„„,^^

KC)F-/M/F/n/V. 1)1 iiK^lit<- W'oi kplace

Devereux
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Campus Activities Team Campus Activities Team Campus Activities Team

Sunday Monday

Uecember 1995

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

10

17
Take a ttudy breaJtJ

Donut Sale*
lOFM Midnight

Day Hop
$ 25 per donut, free coffee!

u 12
Vendor in Connelly Center
Al«olut/P TkH'H

24

LvllcsVi:'-' ^ff

18
Final Examination*
Take a *tudy break!

Donut Sale*
10PM Mi'inigiil

Day Hop
$ Z*! (HT donut. frc*" coflee'

25
Merry Christmat!

19
Final Examination*
Take a *tudy break!

Donut Sale*

10PM Midnight

Day Hop
$ 25 per donut. (lef aiffef'

13
Vendor in connelly Center
Wool Sweaters, hats, etc

20
Final Examination*

14
Vendor in Connelly Center
Kwaanza Items

Connelly Center Cinema
A Walk In The Clouds
7 & 10PM. $3

15
Reading Day no cloMte*

21
Final Examination*

MOM*

26

o

27

Trip to PrddUr* Village

Bus leaves duPont lOAIn, $5

Sigfn up in 214 Dougherty

Murder Under the

MUtletoe
7 10PM, VUUnova Room
$7 per person, $12 per couple

(Dessert Theater & Show)

Sign up in 214 Dougherty

16
Final Examination*

22
Final Examination*

Winter Rece**
Begins After Last Exam

28 29

23

30

1

\

;';*siiviti'l\

\ join tH^^,,, Dec

toP«

\ea'

TnP'".;ut^°^^^*^

•c
Villus'/.

rev

ddl^^; I s^voPP^""^

'.S^^
up \t^

^\^ ^
,rtHe

Mistleto«f
r
Und^; ^^ea^et .^^^^ .^

•.
%19e\!

- • • •

The Campus Activities Team recognizes the following

members as members of the week for their hard work and

dedication to CAT events and activities.

Nov. 6

Nov. 13

Nov.27

Dec.

4

Bill Moyer-Cinematic Arts

Stephanie Joswick- VV<?^/:^n^ Activities

Kelli heyesque-Weekend Activities

Mary Rosenberger- Weekend Activities

Kim MakleS'Residence Life Forum

Kim Komelasky-/?^.y/^6/ic^ Life Forum

Teal Gennstro-Residence Life Forum

Kevin Fremgen-Special Events

Christie Lambert-S/7^cia/ Events

Mike Petriena-//o//(iav Bazaar Chair

Tom 0\ori-Holiday Bazaar Chair

Bianca Milazzo-//r>//^av Bazaar Chair

rhe Campus Activities leam would like to thank the

tollovvin^ people from its Public Relations Committee
who participated in a campus wide publicity study

that assessed the etlectiveness of the organizations

publicity methods.

Chi'islinc Fleming

Greg Ganihcl

Julie Home
Meredith Osvv.ild

Judith Nunez
Jen ScodiU'i

Christine Wilson

Sh<uinon /).i>

Michelle Galvnno

Ja tnison Ihi nn ig .i 1

1

Becky HyFuid
(,arLi Prosper
Ken Racowski
Heidi Ischoegl

Ande Z^ihkar

With the information obtained through thiSc study.

CAT plans to implement new and improved publicity

campaigns.

K I A N U R I I V I s

.//WALK.-
/^^CLOUDS

From the director of "Like Water I or ( hocolafe

PG 13 ^, 1 **s rwfMTiT'^* r (hrrxmy fOK

Tonight at 7 Sr 10 p.m., Connelly Cinema, $3

T/lt^nkyou!

Take a Study Break!!

Donut Sale
Tuesday, Dec. 1 7 - Sunday, Dec. 1 9

Day Hop
$.25 Donuts and Free Coffee

Decembers, 1995 THE VILU\NOVAN Page 1

1

A T U R

Though It feels more like snow, summer is just

around the corner. Get a head start on the employ-

ment search with the Office of Career Planning and

Placement.

Follow a 'Nova alumni as he gains national recog-

nition in the U.S. Olympic Design Competition.

'^.^^

Share in the expertise offered by the Phi Beta Kappa

Visiting Scholars.

Entertainment

Pulling your hair out over finals? Coffee just can't

seem to keep you awake? '''Twas the night Before

Finals" will definitely put a smile on your face.

It's a miracle! See a young boy's toys conic to hfe

and enjoy a great adventure ui '"loy Story."

Wondering where those student bands come from

HI the Belle Air Nightclub? F^ind out everything you

always wanted to know about breach but were afraid

to ask.
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Dec. 8
Feasi Masses

Masses for the Feast of the hnmacu
late Conception will be held on J-riday

Dec. 8 at H; Ml a Ml , I 2 OS, and 5:(M)p m
All masses will tx- helil m ihe church

Dec. 11
Test Taking Workshop

Ciel organized now (or final exams'

Dr. Reilly will offer an Exam Prep and

Test Taking Workshop this Monday,

Dec. 1 1 from .V3{) 4 20 p.m. in the

Counseling Center, l()6Corr Hall. The
workshop is free and no sign-up is nec-

essary The workshop will be repeated

on Friday. Dec. 15 (Reading Day) at

2:(K)p.m

Dec. 12
F.M.A. Rescheduling

Due to the change m class schedul-

ing on Tuesday, Dec. 12. the Financial

Management Association will be hold-

ing their next meeting on TTiursday. Dec

14 al I2:4.S in Bartley 1 10. We will be

electing new officers for the upcoming

lemi If you are interested, please come
prepared with a bnef platfomi. If you

have any questions or concerns, please

call Greg at 520-99.31 or Amy at 520-

2422.

Service Trip to Mexico
Villanova Volunteers of the Campus

Ministry Oflice will again sponsor a

volunteer .service trip to the Yucatan.

Mexico, serving in the Mission of

Fnendsliip 1 he iiussiun, s|W)nsored by

the Diocese ot Erie, Pa . works in the

urbiui and rural areas of Merida, Mexico

serving the Mayiin Indians Ilie tnp will

take place trom March 9 March 16,

1996 Knowledge of Spanish woukl Ix*

helpful but not required. An iiifonna

iional meeting will take place on Tues-

day, Dec 12 at 7:30 p ni. in St Rita's

Chapel it's an opportunity ot a life-

time'

WXVU Sinatra Tribute
Attention, swingers! Come celebrate

the 80th birthday of the Chairman of the

Board! OF Blue Eyes is an octogenar-

ian, and the 'Let's Shag' show is pay-

ing tribute! Join Ann the Jingle Girl,

Eduardo Suave, and the cast of martini-

swilling swingers for two ring-a-ding-

dinging hours full of Sinatra's best.

Tune in 89.1 FM on Tuesday, Dec. 12

from 9-1 1 p.m to shag along with the

festivities.

INCAR
The InternaiiDiial Committee

Against Racism (INCAR) meets every

Wednesday al 5 p m in the Peace and

Justice Center We seek to inform

Villanovans on torms of prejudice and

work to remove them If you are inter

ested in working with issues of race and

m learning more about yourself, call

X 19063.

Gay Network

Misc.
Partnership Corps

The Villanova Community Partner-

ship Corps .seeks students interested in

issues of poverty and homelessness. We
work with the Philadelphia/Delaware

Valley Union of the Homeless to remind

others of their nghts as people. Students

need to be committed and consistent,

spending at least three hours per week

meeting with families and individuals

in shelters. For an in-depth look at the

atnxitiesof many .shelters, call x 1 9969

An informal support network for

gays, lesbians, bisexuals and anyone

who is questioning hi.s/her .sexuality is

now available to the students of Vill-

anova University. If you wish to meet

with someone who has concerns simi-

lar to your own, learn what resources

are available for sexual minorities in the

greater Philadelphia region, or just talk

on the phone with a fellow .student,

please call 5 19-6000 to leave a message

in voice mailbox x86445. All calls are

absolutely confidential and, if sincere,

will be responded to within 24 hours.

Advent Prayer
The Advent Festival occurs on

Wednesday evenings during the month

of December. It is an opportunity for

students, staff and faculty to take some

time out to reflect on the meaning of

the season. The services are facilitated

by HE SHALL BE PEACE, now known
as, "SANCTUARY." It consists of

psalms and canticles sung in a contem-

porary mtxie with a reflection on scrip-

ture. The Advent services take place in

the church at K:(X) p.m. All are wel-

come.

Giving Tree
Tired of the matenalism of Christ-

mas ' I'his year, consider giving your

family or friends an alternative to the

regular kmds of gifts. Buy a Giving Tree

Angel, now being offered after each of

the Sunday Mas.ses, The angels repre

sent gifts of warm winter clothing to a

poorer person in one of four inner city

Philadelphia parishes. Instead of hang-

ing the angel on the tree in the Church,

.send it to a loved one and tell them it

was purcha.sed in their name. It caxi be

your way of sharing the best of the true

Christmas spirit.

Library Hours
The Falvey Library hours during fi-

nals will be: Friday , Dec. 15 from 8 a.m.

to 3 a.m..; Saturday, Dec. 16 from 9 a.m.

to midnight; Sunday, Dec. 17 from noon

to 3 a.m..; Monday-Thursday, Dec.

1821 from 8 a.m. to 3 a.m.; and Friday,

Dec. 22 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The li-

brary will be closed from Dec 23 to Jan.

1, 1996.

Muslim Association
This organization is open to Mus-

lims and non-Muslims alike If you

have an intere.st in Islam or learning

about Islam, this may be a great way

for you to find out more. New ideas

and new members are welcome at any

lime. Come and experience Villanova's

newest cultural student group For more

information call Faahud at x 12636.

i o ^
Poster Contest

The Villanova AIDS Task Force is

sponsonng a poster contest promoting

HIV/AIDS issues at Villanova. The

pnze will be a $KK) deposit into your

Wildcard account and having your

poster design displayed on campus The

contest is open to any member on the

University community Hie 11 x 17'

fH)ster may be dropped off in the Office

of I^eadership Development in Coiuielly

Center For more information call

Joanne O'Donnell at x94070

WXVU Agenda
Wake up early every Sunday to the

"Feedback" voices of a heated political

debate by tuning into WXVU. 89.1 FM
at 9 am. This program, sponsored by

the Political Awareness League, wel-

comes your calls to the station to state

your views on the air Just call x97202

dunng the show.

Legion of Mary
The Legion of Mary meets Wednes-

days at 5:45 p.m. in the Rosemont Rcx)m

of Connelly Center The rosary is

prayed and spiritual readings are dis-

cussed. The discussion is led by Fr

Labor. All are welcome to attend.

Jazz Festival

The University Jazz Festival com-

mittee needs interested students to help

organrze this year's Jazz Festival which

will be held during the week of April

15-20, 1996. All majors are welcome

and encouraged to participate. The com-

mittee meets every Tuesday at 7:45 p.m

in the Band Room in St. Marys Hall

Come join us.

PAL
The Political Awareness League

(PAL) will meet every Thursday in

Bartley Hall Room 105B. PAL is a po-

litical organization that welcomes
people of all political philosophies For

more information call Kevin at x 1 3(X)3

Villanova University's

Special Olympics Committee
Congratulates

Jennifer Gamper
on her appointment as the

1996 Fall Festival Director!

Jenn is a junior. Nursing major from Short Hills, New Jersey. She has been
involved with Special Olympics since her freshman year serving as a

general volunteer. Committee Chairperson and Management Team
Director. Everyone from Special Olympics wishes Jenn the best as she

begins leading this very demanding and special program!

Applications for the 1996 Management Team and Fall Festival Committee are

now available in the Office of Student Development, 214 Dougherty Hail,

Applications are not due until after the Holiday Break, so pick up your

application before heading home.
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Winter months prompt summer
employment planning for students
BY COLLEKN LKSHKR
Staff Reporter

As you pull on your wool mittens

and wrap that scarf tightly around your

neck you think of summer, nght? Well,

while that may not be your initial

thought, it is important to consider as

'the fall semester quickly comes to a

close.

Before you know it, the time will

soon arrive when you will be out of

money and looking for summer employ-

ment. Fortunately, the Villanova Office

of Career Planning and Placement pro-

vides internship announcements within

the arts, business and technical areas.

As you walk by Corr Hall, the im-

age of tiny, cramped rooms probably

ctunes to mind. However, that is not

the only thir{g that Corr has to of fer. The

full and part time summer employment

and internship opportunities are housed

in the first floor office of Corr Hall.

The Career services available in the

office include a resume referral service,

placement listings and on-campus re-

cruiting, as well as numerous other ca-

reer oriented activities

The Career Placement Office does

not discern the credit allotment for these

positions, it simply provides the an

nouncements.

One question many students ask at

the office concerns Qie difference be-

tween a summer job and an internship.

The definition can vary according to the

company and the person seeking a job

The immediate assumption is that an

internship is more beneficial than a sum-

mer job, but that is not always the case.

Some employment opportunities^!

-

low for valuable contacts in the future

or detailed insight into a specific indus-

try On the other hand, internships can

sometimes offer credits toward your

major in place of a salary Before ap-

plying for an internship, however, it is

important to consider the area you wish

to pursue.

Some helpful hints in applying in-

clude inquiring about the credit avail-

able, the amount of time you will be

asked to contribute, the possibility of a

salary and the nature of the work.

The Villanova University Resume

Referral .service is a program which

matches resumes with existing summer

employment opportunities

If you would like to register for the

program, you will need to do the fol-

lowing Select up to three career catego-

ries of interest to you, submit »ne re

sume per category and present a list spe-

cific IcKation preferences

Keep in mind that the employer is

responsible for interviewing and hiring

decisions, not the career planning cen

ter.

However, if you are having trouble

securing employment, there are career

counselors available to assist you Once

you have accepted a job, it is essential

that you notify the career planning and

placement center immediately

.
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Childhood dreams leap to screen in "Toy Story"
BY JANK I RUDDOCK
Entertainnit lit l.diwi

ChildhcHxi dreams come Irue m Toy
Story," the latest release by Walt Disney
Pictures and F'lxar Animation, directed

by John Lasseter. "Toy Story" is the first

movie ever generated entirely by com-
puters and its completion was a four

and a half year endeavor.

Ihe film comes from a child's toys'

perspective m which the toys have feel

ings, adventures and lives totally of their

own, and who come to life when the

child IS not there.

TJie toys in this story belong to a

young boy named Andy. They range

from the infamous Mr Potato Head to a

toy dinosaur. Little Bo-Peep, a slinky

dog, a bucket of plastic -green army
people and finally the child's favorite.

W(KKiy the pull string cowboy (voice of

Tom Hanks).

W(Kxly is the leader of all the other

toys and has gained that position by be-

ing Andy's favorite since Andy was five

years old. He possesses the prominent

position on the bed and instructs all the

other toys

But Andy's birthday arrives, and
WtHxly gets replaced by the child' s new-
est toy, a superhero space ranger. Buzz
Lightyeiir (voice of Tim Allen), who
comes complete with many exciting

"Toy Story" is a com-

puterized wonder and a

box office hit.

gadgets and buttons.

Buzz Light-year's and Woody 's

fight over Andy land them both outside

their safe little room and into the real

world where their adventures begin.

Their adventures include tangles

w ith the boy next door who tortures toys

just for fun, and running from a dog who
has the intention of eating them alive.

'Toy Story" is a computerized won-
der and a box office hit It has a run-

ning time of 77 minutes, which by far

out does all other computerized endeav-

ors such as; "Jurassic Park," which con-

tained six and a half minutes of com-
puterized action, and "Casper" which
had 40 minutes

Ilie amount of time taken to do one
second of screen time is about 90 min-

utes by a computer animator

The movie cost about $30 million to

make, but it took in that amount alone

in just the first week.

Disney and Pixar are going to do two
more features together; the next one is

due to be released by the end of this de-

cade and is about "Bugs" ( i.e. not

"wabbits," but .spiders).

"Toy Story" is a must see for all ages

and one should not take shame m see-

ing this computerized wonder of a car -

tcMin without a child in tow.

God Street Wine creates electric

sounds on and off stage

By BRIAN O'CONNOR
Stajj Reporter

God Street Wine has secured their

place as the world's greatest unsigned

band with the release of reJ.

After Ihe termination of a multi-

record deal with Oeffen Records, the

biuid was Itching to give their fans a taste

of some new material While on the

road promoting $1 W Romances. Lo
Faber (the cra/y short guy with long

hair) had written a dozen or so new
songs that were gradually added to the

set list During their downtime, they

began recording the founh CD, red. in

the comfort of I^)'shome I 'sing simple

equipment and recording without the

luxury of multiple takes for each song,

God Street Wine put together enough
music for a new CD Despite some
skepticism at first. Bullethead Manage
ment finally supported this straighl-for -

ward approach

God Street Wine has prided them
selves on always doing things their way
This IS what brought them out of their

friend's backyard parties, and put them

onto the stages of the most well-known

live music clubs across the country The
constant touring schedule that (Jod

Street Wine follows ensures that the

hand draws a crowd every time ihey

play.

God Street Wine played in 1991 at

the Wetlandsdn NYC) with emotion

that would shock all viewers. The most
memorable thing about the show was a

skinny, long haired guitar player who
sang with crazy bugged-out eyes. He
wore a 'Marvin the Martian" t-shirt and

loved to jump around on stage. God
Street Wine's .second relea.se. Who's
Drivin!^. features a picture of Lo in the

shirt dunng the Wetlands show.

"Get On The Train " starts red off in

the nght mcKxl. It's a simple .song that

IS driven along by the drummer. Tom
O, with a steady beat that cannot be re-

sisted TTiis song offers plenty of room
for some hard-core jammin' at live

shows. Tlie di.sc quiets a bit for the

second song, "Red & Milky White," but

It still grooves with a mellow acoustic

lead guitar and smooth lyrical harmo-
nies. "Untitled Take Two" has the gos-

pel feel of the sounng organs on "Up-
side Down, " fmm God Street Wine's first

album But; In a new twist, the band

tnes a reggae beat for "When the White
Sun Turns To Red " However, this is no
surpnse once one reads the thank you
section of tJie CD and realizes that Bob
Marley is a big influence in Lo' s music
and wnting

Jon Bevo's playing is the most no-

ticeable change on this disc. His piano

IS featured more than ever on red, a trend

that will hopefully continue on future

project.s. Also, songs like "Girl On Fire"

would not have the .same feel if Bevo' s

piano was absent. "Maybe" begins as a

very .strange song with an eerie piano

introduction, and fmi.shes with building

guitars and piano layered in over a tribal

drumbeat. r<'d offers a different look at

God Street Wine. There are a lot fewer

bubble-gum pop songs, while acoustic

guitars are used more than on any pre-

vious relea.se God Street Wine's confi-

dence allows them the freedom to do
what they want TTiis freedom has pro-

duced nothing but good results, and red

IS no exception.

(;<>d Street Wine's five mrmhers pose for $1.99 Romances' cover

PHOTO CREDFT WALT DISNEY COMPANY

Woody left and Buzz Lightyear right star in "Toy Story."

Vasey rises to challenge
By MAURA (ilBNEY
.Senior Reporter

I pass by it whenever I run to

Bartley for class. Most of the time, I

do not really pay attention to it. It is

an unassuming building which qui-

etly rests on mam campus. Some-
times I take a .second look at it be-

cause loud banging is echoing from
within or people in rather bizarre at-

tire are exiting from one of the

building's back doors. Yes, Vasey

Theater is one of those well kept se-

crets on Villanova's campus.

This season the Villanova Theatre

presents "Fantasia in Five Parts," five

dramas intended to entertain, yet in-

tellectually challenge the audience

"Dancing at Lughnasa," an award
winning play by Brian Friel and di-

rected by Jim Christy, started this

.stellar season. Friel' s work paid hom-
age to the time before the constraints

of Irish Catholicism drained the sen

sual beauty out of Celtic life

The next work performed by this

talented company was "Italian

American Reconciliation" by John

Patrick Shanley. This comedy about

urban living examined love and
friendship from the point of view of

two Italian-American men I 'nder the

direction of Roxane Rix, music and

the spoken vernacular intertwined to

shed light on the tenderness found in

these street-smart characters

This weekend "Measure for Mea
sure" by William Shakespeare, di

reeled by Harriet Power, finished its

run of performances al Vasey Oic

aler It is amazing to me how
Shakespeare's plays arc still rclcvanl

to tcKlays audience Tlic play opens

up on the seedy streets of Vienna

which are obviously in the midsi ot

moral decline The Duke Vincentio

(David Olive), the ruler of the lan<l.

is at a loss over how he can enforce

the laws he has allowed to go lax f Ic

hiinds over the government to Ins .lulc

Angelo (Seth Pendleton), a very
straightlaced, stoic individual to do
what the Duke cannot- strengthen the

laws regarding lechery.

Still, an example must be made to

show the people of Vienna the govern-

ment is serious regarding the enforce-

ment of Its laws. This lot falls to

Claudio (Rob Henry) who is con-
demned to death for impregnating his

fiancee Juliet (Christin Seidel) His

sister Isabella (Juanita Vega), a nov-

ice, seeks Angelo to plead on behalf

of her brother while the Duke dis-

guised as a Fnar watches how Angelo
governs in his absence. The .stage is

now set for deception and .seduction

Despite the serious subject matter

,

the play is not without humor. Titillat-

ing bits of racy comedy are mixed with

the slap-stick antics of characters like

Elbow (John Petne). Pompey (Jeff

Bleam), Mistress Overdone (Maureen
Torsney-Weir) and Lucio (Bnan AD
Wilson)

Theater going at Vasey is a unique

experience for the member of the au

dience due to the

rather intimate size

of the venue One
does not have any

feeling of distance

from the action

which is often

found in a large au

ditorium ()cc;i

sionally, the action

IS even occurring

right next to you as

the cast uses the

whole theater as

their stage

Ihe Tooth nt

(rime" by Sam
Shepard will be the

next work per

tonned If it is am
thing like Me.i

sure for Me.isure.
'

this wt)rk IS a must

see!
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Byrne's Strange Ritual shows unique world view
By KEVIN FITZ SCHWARTZ
Stuff Reporter

In Strange Ritual ( 1 995), "multi-me-

dia" artist David Byrne explores our

contemporary multi-media world
through experimental photography and

poetical-philosophical texts.

With the sound of his former band,

the Talking Heads, Byrne continually

strove to transcend traditional bound-
aries. The Talking Heads began as a

New York art-rock group, but incorpo-

rated into their musical language Afri-

can tribal rhythms {Remain in Light) and
traditional American rock (True Sto-

nes). After the Talking Heads broke up
in the late 1980's, Byrne moved on to

explore Latino forms of world music.

As was and is currently the case with

his muaic, Byrne seeks to transcend the

traditional boundaries of art in Strange
Ritual.

At first glance, the photography in-

cluded in the book appears to lack an
obvious theme. However, by means of

the texts that are interspersed amongst
the photos, Byrne identifies modem
mass world culture as his primary sub-

ject.

In the first series of photos-with-lext

entitled "My Malaysian Childhood,"

Byrne muses, "With so many of our cul-

tures being made up of bits and pieces

of other cultures, our sense of self be-

comes confused with our sense of the

'others' who have joined us." He con-
tinues the piece by asking, "Will we

eventually imagine ourselves as some-

one else and appropriate their history

,

their tragedies, their manners and
foibles?"

This text is accompanied by a capli

vating, but random-looking .series of

photos; for example, one is an off-cen-

tered close-up of a Tokyo vending ma-
chine, while another is of a concrete seal

in a Hong Kong garden. Tliis random-
ness in composition serves as a driving

aesthetic throughout the book, and helps

make it an overall success. Byrne has

framed the subject matter of his photos

in an off-kilter manner that somehow
renders their everyday nature strangely

exotic and distant. Furthermore, in

many of the shots, Byrne uses the cam-
era lens to magnify common objects to

a monumental degree, which thereby

disguises their baseness

Some of the texts included in the

b<K)k are clearly autobiographical In

Ihe text en|itled "Crossed Wires,"
(which IS, by the way, accompanied
mostly by a series of enlarged faces

taken from Indian film posters), Byrne
states, "I often sing with all my might,

and I find that all I've accomplished is

to convey a .sense of energy being ex-

pended and a desperate need to com-
municate something."

In a later piece entitled "Power Tools

and Piss," Byrne recounts in a calm
voice an eventful afternoon he spent in

Mexico City while on tour. Byrne ex-

plains that a salesman he met in a bar

got him drunk on tequila, and that he

later stumbled down the street looking

m the windows of stores at power tools

He ends this section with the line "Yes,

Jesus was a carpenter He would have

loved a band saw or a router" This is

characteristic of Byrne's quirky brand

of expression.

In reference to his photos included

in the b<H)k, Byrne states in a piece at

the end of the b(K)k that "I seem to be

searching for the sacred I seem to look

for Ihe numinous in Ihe banal, in the

mundane. And I often find it loo For it

is often missing in the expected places."

Correction: In last week's Baraka

eview, the line "Due to the overly po
iticized nature..." should have read

'Due to the overtly politicized nature..

Fresh Horses emerges as a
true country triumph
By JOE PATTERSON
Editor-ir.-Chief "V

When Fresh Horses hit the music
stores last week, there was little doubt
about where it would eventually land on
Ihe music charts. Garth Brooks is the

top-selling artist of the decade, .so it was
only appropriate that his latest album
was released on the same day as the

Beatles' Anthology In fact, only the

Beatles, Billy Joel and the Eagles rank

ahead of Bro<iks on the all-time sales

list

But It IS more than just the popular -

ity of Brooks that is impressive. He can

do what few other country artists can,

namely bridge the gap between the un-

ruly g(xxl ol boy and the more sophis-

ticated music lover His vanous songs

can capture the lighthearted, the inspi-

rational and the tragic, without relying

on the sometimes tnte cliches often as-

s(Kiated with his genre of music

Fresh Horses is a success, simply

because he has maintained this facility

The album represents the wide diversity

that has typified his previous five al-

bums Indeed, Horses rates with his

previous releases of Ropin the Wind
( 1991 ) and In Pieces ( 199^). an accom-

plishment that should alone make it one
of the country's c^lioice productions of

all-time

.After taking n two year hiatus in or

(lei to spend lime with his two young
(laughters, many fans worried that his

"comeback " would stray from what had
established him as the savior of contem
[lorary country music Hiese fears were

alleviated, though, within the first few
tracks of Horses

"Ihe lever. "

;i face pace(f depiction

of a berserk rtxleo man and his animated

fans, combines the tempo of hard core

nxk with the strength of Br<M)ks" de-

veloped but untcmpered voice The
fiddle work, which is often a trademark

of his work. IS tnily inspirational, of fer

iiig .1 refreshing twist lo what had origi

nallv b<n-n a sub par Aepismith cut

Thai or Wind" and "Beaches of

Cheyenne atl-K k the admittedly all t(x>

familiar country motif of love unful

filled. However, these two ballads

achieve high-octane emotional output

with their frank but .sometimes cryptic

lyrics. Nevertheless, it is "The Change"
that best approaches the tear -jerking

qualities of Brooks' classics such as

"The Dance" and "If Tomorrow Never
Comes." Dedicated to the victims of the

tragedy in Oklahoma City , the .song suc-

cessfully advocates a steadfastness in the

face of apparently insuperable odds. As
with his prior albums. Brooks utilizes

the piano in a provoking manner often

under-utilized by other country acts.

"It's Midnight Cinderella" effec-

tively tiptoes the line of the absurd and
the truly clever. With witty lyncs and
the unpretentious flare of a good ol

boy's wooing of a lady, the song bops
along to mood that allow Brooks to call

himself "Peter. Peter, the Pumpkin-
eater."

"She's Every Woman" is a solid track

and has subtle but strong appeal, allow

-

ing it to remain at No. I on the country

charts for four straight weeks.

Quite po.ssibly, though, the best is

saved for the last as the album finishes

on the strength of "Ireland," a genuinely

compelling depiction of a senseless war

.

The telling of the story allows Brooks
to engage in his unique verbal gymnas-
tics amidst the moving strings and
drumwork. It is this track that assure

that Brooks has not run out of new ideas

nor reached the limits of his abilities

(iarth Brooks, who deputed his first

album m 1989, gave n.se to the recent

explosion in country music's popular

Ity. In a time when country music
seemed to be suffering from an iden-

tity-cnsis. Brooks forged a path back to

the traditional roots. For this reason

alone. Horses is worth a listen. For

those who want a broader experience of

Garth Brooks should invest m The Hits,

a compilation of his top 18 songs from
his first five albums that will remain on
sale for a limited time.

Percy Hill breaks out of
the Granite State scene

(larth Brooks' most recent album Fresh Horses typifies his diverse style.

By BRIAN O'CONNOR
Staff Reporter

The never-ending search for new
and exciting bands has taken us to

New Hampshire this time for a listen

to Percy Hill Straight On Til Morn-
ing IS Percy Hill's debut CD, which
was produced, pnnled and promoted
by Ihe band

At this time the CD is only avail

able at their shows or through mail

order In general. Percy Hill only

performs on the East Coast at bars

and small clubs between Boston and

DC
Last Friday. Ihey played al Ihe

Lion's Den in Greenwich Village.

Percy Hill is a talented band that fea-

tures two guitarists, two drummers,

a bassist and keyboards, but Jessica

Binder's cover awt is possibly the

most interesting part of the CD

"Lifetime" celebrates

the everyday joys in

life that we take for

granted.

The first notes ot the albnin come
Iroin the finjiers of Nate Wilson on

the llanimoiul orj^an Iliis soimd

hauiils the ciilire allium from Ix'^in

niii^ It' end. iiol lli.il tins is ,i had iIimil'

Hi)wc\et, Wilson seems in he the

most taliMiled, and llierefore the most

heavily relied tipnn member of the

hand.

"I itetime" cclehrales the everyday

joys in life that we lake for granted

Peri \ Hill has a good grasp on liar

nioni/iiig and * oines up u itli a detent

chonis for most of their songs The

second tune. "Been So Long" is more
than 10 minutes of groovin' funk gui-

tar. Joe Farrell, on lead guitar, goes

back and forth with Naie Wilson for

solo after solo "Casa de Vino" is a

laid-back instrumental intriKluctionto

Ihe tune "Othello
"

This sound haunts the

entire album from be-

ginning to end, not

that this is a bad thing.

Zack Wilson bangs out a steady

beat on the bongos that brings a Latin

flavor This coupled with Nate
Wilson's C(K>1 skaling-rink style or-

gan sound makes this pair of songs

my favorite section of Ihe CD
Dylan Halacy rides Ihe high-hats

with a steady hand and Ihe guitar . bass

and organ come together tor a sound

that is reminiscent of early Santana

Featured on Straight On 1 til

Morning is soprano saxophonist

Stephen Guerra He adds depth to

Percy Hill's sound, especially on the

song "When I < lo ' Hits song deals

with Ihe pain involved in making
choices thai lead to separation

The Latin grooves mix with

(iuerra's saxophone sweetly lo
wards the middle of the song, the

rhythm slows to a space piano and
saxophone dual that ends in a

screeching jam from the entire hand
Percy Hill is a band thai will con

tiiuie to le.iiii and )_mou ,is lime jjoes

b> ,S/; (It i^hl ( )n I til \1, 'i mni; repi

e

senis the Ix-gmning of a good thing

Correction:

In the Dec. I, IW.S issue the

title ol the Grateful Dead CI)

sht^ukl have read "Hutidred

Year Hall."
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Breach plans musical attack on Philadelphia area
By KAREN GOULART
Associate Editor

There are a few basic things that

Greg Gerstner would probably want you
to know about breach. The first is that

the band is just that, a band—what
Webster's would define as a company
of persons functioning together.
Breach's function just happens to be
making music that is both intelligent and
compelling. The second is that their

name has noting to do with babies. The
third is that neither the band nor the

name came easily.

Greg leans forward and perches on
the edge of one of those Connelly Cen-
ter couches whose degree of uncomfort-

able-ness is matched only by their lack

of aesthetics. His manner is friendly but

his tone turns serious when the conver -

sation turns from the mutual admiration

of Ian McCulloch to questions about

breach.

This is not surprising when you con-
sider not only how much he and his

bandmates have gone through to get

where they are now, but also the plans

they have for the band's future. The
cohesive musical unit that is now know
as breach is the realization of the 'per -

feet combination' that seemed so illu-

sive for so long. Greg (vocals, guitar),

Stephen Murray (bass), Andy Paulus
(lead guitar) and Danny Johnson
(drums, vocals) all hail from the same
New Jersey high school where they were
friends despite their age differences.

All the elements for breach were
there, but at the time they did not real-

ize it. In 1 99 1 , at the same time Danny ' s

band, the Urban Nomads were splitting

up, Greg approached Danny about join-

ing his band, Sound Imagery. Danny
agreed to join, they clicked right away

.

changed their name to Rumble Fish and
began writing songs.

Over the next two years they would
go through about as many lineups as

they would names and not be satisfied.

In 1993 things looked a linle sunnier

with the addition of Stephen on bass.

Still, it would be nearly another two
years before they would find the final

piece to complete the perfect line up.

In the spring of 1995 Andy joined and
"it all turned around." This long awaited

coming together of the band has pro-

vided Gerstner with more than just the

musical outlet he was looking for: "I've

gotten really close to three excellent

guys, not just excellent musicians.

they're my best friends-whether we
make it or not."

But breach is doing everything in

their power to see to it that they do make
it. They have made a number of appear -

ances at both Smokey Joe' s and our own
Belle Air Nightclub, but they are not

content with simply working the Main
Line and are somewhat frustrated with

the way student bands are handled on
this campus.

"The school doesn't help bands out

as much as I'd like them to...there' s been
a lot of miscommunication with the

nightclub...! think (because of the way
these events are handled) students don'

t

respond... generally its the same crowd
that shows up." This has lead breach to

the next logical step, "Next semester

we're going to go after Philly with a

vengeance," he promises, and he means
it. breach put together a five song demo
this past July which they plan to dis-

tribute to area radio stations and clubs

in hopes of adding to their already in-

creasing following.

The CD which was recorded at

Graphic Sound Studios in Ringoes, New
Jersey was completed in less than 24
hours due to unexpected time con-
straints. The results, however, sound

like anything but a 'rush job'. In fact,

the number of live takes serve to pro-

vide listeners with a little taste of a live

breach show. Unlike many Icollege

bands' of late, breach is free of
undiscemible lyrics and screechy feed-

back, breach consists of four musicians

who are confident enough in their tal-

ents to want their musical and lyrical

abilities to be heard not masked in

noise.

The unabashedly political lyrics are

partially a product of the band's influ-

ences. Greg is quick to point to Phil

Ochs as one of his biggest inspirations,

"he was like a journalist and a musician
at the same time and I really respected

that."

Greg also cites R.E.M., Neil Young
and the Jayhawks as influences that are

shared by the band but follows this state-

ment with the assurance that breach by
no means "...rip off anyone, they 're just

influences...every band is influenced by
someone." One listen to the self tilted

demo will reinforce this claim. While
there may be a familiar theme running

through the songs, they are composed
in a style all their own.

Those who are familiar with breach

often claim the CD's fifth song as their

favorite. "The Last Drop" is the imag-
ined story of an ideal relationship set in

the Philadelphia coffee house that shares

its name.

The Last Drop, located at 13th and
Pine Streets, also happens to be the

place where breach's next performance
will be set. They will be appearing to-

morrow, Saturday, Dec. 9. They hope
to be working with their fifth member

,

vocalist Charlotte Piket, at this show
which will begin at 8:00 p.m.

Oh, and by the way, if you're still

wondering what the band' s name means,
rest assured it has nothing to do with

contracts or agreements and even less

to do wjth babies. "It came down to the

fact that we were sick of having no per -

manent name. ..so we had books. ..I was
flipping the pages and pointing and it

said 'breach'. ..it is sort of a social idea,

but its nothing fancy...we want to be
remembered for our music, not our
name," Greg explains as if he' s familiar

with this kind of question.

Fortunately, being in a band of this

talent, he won't have to worry about
them much longer.

(To hear this for yourself, bueach's

demo can be acquired by calling Greg
at 519-0965.)

: H o r o scopes
, Aquarius: Stop writing your letters to Santa Claus. He didnt like the cookies you left for him last
• year, and as a result you have been demoted to the "naughty list" for the next three years. Suck it up and
. deal. Maybe Santa will relent a little and leave some reindeer droppings for you under the tree.They
• make great fertilizer and the smell will be appreciated by all.

m

Pisces; Itchy feet will plague you for the rest of the week.Ast anyone who is sitting next to you to
scratch them for you. Remember the old adage: You scratch my feet and I will scratch yours- or some-
thing to that effect.

Aries: Mental telepathy has just not been working for you anymore. Instead of giving you the an-
swers to the final exams, your professor gives you some dog biscuits, pats you on the head and says,
"Sit, Bobo. Sit. Good dog." The studded dog collar will prove to be a welcome addition to your staid
wardrobe.

Taurus: You have a strange inclination to return to your childhood diet of glue, dirt and bugs. Drink
only the milk bubbles you create using your Mickey Mouse straw After class, go home and play 'Pitfall'

on your Atari 2600 or spin on your^it and Spin until you pass out.

Gemini: If you missed the Peanuts' Christmas special onWednesday, you will be condemned to wait

J
on lines in the DMV for the next week. If you watch it, theTooth Fairy will reward you by returning all

• the teeth you lost, and you will not have to reftind her any money!

•
• Cancer: You will be plagued with an ear-bruising noise, which will try to pass itself off as music of

I
some sort. It will call itself Garth Brooks and it will fdllow you endlessly You will hear this din in the

• shower, in class, eating lunch and even while you sleep. There is no escaping. HaHaHa.

•
• Leo: As the onset of finals slowly begins to destruct your meager number of brain cells, keep your

J thinking cap on tightly If your cap is no where to be found, wind some duct tape around your head until
your nose turns purple. Borrow the reindeer ears from the kid who was wearing them tied to his head
last Monday night, and run around campus like a rabid Rudolph.

Virgo: Be true to your patron zodiac, the viigin, and prove how virtuous you really are. Get your ass
out of bed and attend every single class from now until the end of the semester Around midweek you
will start craving green olives. Be sure to suck the pimentos out before taking a bite.

Libra: Finals week is upon us, as is the season ofJoy To get yourself in the Christmas season go into
all your finals with a pair of scissors and green crayons, cut all those pretty blue books into Christmas
trees and color them in with the green crayons. Then write all of your answers in the form of Christmas
carols. It may not get you an Abut you will certainly stand out

Scorpio: Pray for the god of snow to come and delay your finals. Run around campus chanting the
theme song to the Knight Rider- sound effects and all. Wear only raspberry berets, and scoff at all

passerby who do not join you. Remember their faces and secretly haunt them by setting of the fire

alarm in their dorm or apartment several times in the middle of the night.

SagitUrius: Entertainment assistants Emily Dilbmo and Rachel Sica have connections with the
goddess of fate. As a result the have control over your life for finals week. Please contact them and put
in your requests. But be careful, they have sick and twisted senses of humor and may create a more
torturous week for you if you do not bow down to them every time you see them.

Capricorn: So as cutie and huggy take over the Entertainment section we have one last question for
happy and tardy "How does a headlessTorso scream?"

'Twas the week beforefinals

-•C?

By NICOLE DISHUK
Special to the Villanovan

Twas the week before finals

When all through the dorms

Groups of students were stressing

In all different forms

Exam schedules were hung
But we chose not to look

As we searched through our desks

For that brand new book

The teachers were nestled

All snug in their beds

While visions of blue books

Sent nightmares to our heads

And girls in their sweatpants

And guys in their caps

Just cried when they thought

That this week held no naps

Still out in the quad
Was the usual clatter

The scopers and smokers
(The typical matter)

So the rest of the school

Was caught in a big haze

As we drank our way through

Our first reading days

But when reality

Set in with a flash

Off to Bartley and Falvey

Each ran with a dash

When what to our wondering eyes

Should appear

But a cloudy gray sky with snow
Flurries in air

But the hopes were short lived

As the weather soon cleared

And we knew, and we cried,

"We must study!" we feared

More rapid than weekends

Our exun days they came

And we whistled and shouted

And called teachers names

And then in a twinkling

We heard in the halls

The packing of bags

And long distance phone calls

The holidays were ntar

Just about time for a break

If only we hadn't

More finals to take! '

As we cursed out our friends

Who had only had one

We started to doubt

If we'd ever be done

So we spoke not a word
And when that didn't work

We decided that studying

Just made us berserk

So laying our heads

On our pillows of down

We then prayed to God
That our teachers left town

But when we'd completed

The final blue book
Was all that it took

We fled Villanova

And left behind stress

Including each lecture,

Each answer and guess.

As I finish this story

I'm sure that you're doubting

Exactly what point

My dear poem is shouting

I could lie and .say that

It's a rationalization

But those who know the author

Know it's pure procrastination

So you'll hear me exclaim

As my brain fills witfi fright,

"Why Ae hell did I waste so much
Time Monday night?!?"
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N T R T A N M N T

Breach plans musical attack on Philadelphia area
By KAREN GOULART
Assiuiale Editor

There are a few basic things that

Greg Gerslner would probably want you
to know about breach. The first is that

the band is just that, a band-what
Webster's would define as a company
of persons functioning together
Breach's function jusi happens to be

making music that is both intelligent and
compelling. The second is that their

name has noting to do with babies. The
third is that neither the band nor the

name came easily.

Greg leans forward and perches on
the edge of one of those Connelly Cen-
ter couches whose degree of uncomfort-

able-ness is matched onl\ by their lack

of aesthetics. His manner is fnendlv but

his tone turns serious when the conver -

sation turns from the mutual admiration

of Ian .McCulloch to questions about

breach.

This is not surprising when you con-

sider not only how much he and his

bandmates have gpne through to get

where they are now. but also the plans

they have for the band's future. The
cohesive musical unit that is now know
as breach is the realization of the per-

fect combination" that seemed so illu-

sive for so long. Greg (vocals, guitar),

Stephen Murray (bass), Andy Paulus
(lead guitar) and Danny Johnson
(drums, vocals) all hail from the same
New Jersey high schcuil where they were
friends despite their age differences.

All the elements for breach were
there, but at the time they did not real-

ize it. In IWI. at the same time Danny's
band, the Urban Nomads were splitting

up. Greg approached Danny about join-

ing his band. Sound Imagery. Danny
agreed to join, they clicked right away,
changed their name to Rumble Fish and
began writing songs.

Over the ne,\t two years they would
go through about as many lineups as

they would names and not be satisfied.

In 1 993 things looked a little sunnier

with the addition of Stephen on ba.ss.

Still, it would be nearly another two
years before they would find the final

piece to complete the perfect line up.

In the spring of 1995 Andy joined and
"it all turned around." TTiis long awaited

coming together of the band has pro-

vided Gerstner with more than just the

musical outlet he was looking for: "I've

gotten really close to three excellent

guys, not just excellent musicians.

they're my best friends-whether we
make it or not."

But breach is doing everything in

their power to see to it that they do make
it. They have made a number of appear-
ances al both Smokey Joe' s and our own
Belle Air Nightclub, but they are not

content with simply working the Main
Line and are somewhat frustrated with
the way student bands are handled on
this campus.

"The .school doesn't help bands out

as much as I'd like them to. ..there' s been
a lot of miscommunication with the

nightclub...] think (because of the way
these events are handled) students don" t

respond... generally its the same crowd
that shows up." This has lead breach to

the next logical step. "Next semester

we're going to go after Philly with a

vengeance." he promises, and lie means
it. breach put together a five song demo
this past July which they plan to dis-

tribute to area radio stations and clubs

in hopes of adding to their already in-

creasing following.

The CD which was recorded at

Graphic Sound Studios in Ringoes, New
Jersey was completed in less than 24
hours due to unexpected time con-
straints. The results, however, sound

like anything but a "rush job'. In fact,

the number of live takes serve to pro-

vide listeners with a linle ta.ste of a live

breach show. Unlike many 'college

bands' of late, breach is free of
undi.scemible lyrics and screechy feed-

back, breach consists of four iiuisicians

who are confident enough in iheir tal-

ents to want their musical and lyrical

abilities to be heard not masked in

noise.

The unabashedly political lyrics are

partially a product of the band's influ-

ences. Greg is quick to point to Phil

Ochs as one of his biggest inspirations,

"he was like ajoumalist and a musician
at the same time and I really respected

that."

Greg also cites R.E.M.. Neil Young
and the Jayhawks as influences that are

shared by the band but follows this state-

ment with the assurance that breach by
no means "...rip off anyone, they're just

influences. ..every band is influenced by
.someone." One li.sten to the self tilted

demo will reinforce this claim. While
there may be a familiar theme running

through the songs, they are composed
in a style all their own.

Those who are familiar with breach
often claim the CD's fifth song as their

favorite. "The Last Drop" is the imag-
ined storv of an ideal reialionship set in

1 1 )( I 'h 1 1 .1. 1( I ( > 1 1
1 a coffee hou.se that shares

us name.

The Last Dioj), Idl-iiciI .a l.iih and
I'lMc Streets, al.so happens to be the

place where breach's next performance
will be set. They will be appearing to-

morrow. Saturday. Dec. 9. They hope
to be working with their fifth member,
vocalist Charlotte Piket. at this show
which will begin at X:()() p.m.

Oh, and by the way, if you're still

wondering what the band" s name means,

rest assured it has nothing to do with

contracts or agreements and even less

to do with babies. "It came down to the

fad that we were sick of having no per -

manent name. ..so we had books...! was
flipping the pages and pointing and it

said "breach ...it ;.v sort of a social idea,

but its nothing fancy, ..we want to be

remembered for our music, not our
name.

" Greg explains as if he" s familiar

with this kind of question.

Fortunately, being in a band of this

talent, he won't have to worry about
ihem much longer.

(To hear this for yourself, breach's

demo can be acquired by calling Greg
at 519-0965.)

I H o r o s c o p e s
Aquarius: Stop writing your letters to Santa Clau.s. He didnt like the cookies you left for him last

year, and as a result you have been demoted to the "naughty list
"

for the next three years. Suck it up and
deal. Maybe Santa will relent a little and leave some reindeer droppings for you under the tree.They
make great fertilizer and the smell will be appreciated by all.

Pisces: Itchy feet will plague you for the rest of the week. Ask anyone who is sitting next to you \o

scratch them for you. Remember the old adage: You scratch my feet .ind I vmII scratch voiirs- or sonio
thing to that effect.

Aries: Mental telepathy has just not been working for you anymore. Instead of giving you the an-
swers to the final exams, your professor gives you some dog biscuits, pats you on the hca.i and says,
"Sit. Bobo. Sit. Good dog."The studded dog collar will prove to be a welcome addiiion lo your staid
wardrobe.

Taurus: You have a strange inclination to return to your childhood diet of glue, dirt and bugs. Dnnk
only the milk bubbles you create using your Mickey Mouse straw After class, go home and play 'Pitfall

on your Atari 2600 or spin on your .Sit and Spin until you pass out.

(lemini: If you missed the Peanuts' Christmas special onWednesday. you will be condemned to wait
on lines in the DMVfor the next week. If you watch it, the Tooth Fairy will reward you by returning ail

the teeth you lost, and you will not have to refund her any money!

Cancer: You will be plagued with an ear-bruising noise, which will try to pass itself off as music of
some .sort. It will call itself Garth Brooks and it will follow you endlessly You will hear this dm m tin

shower, in class, eating lunch and even while you sleep. There is no escaping. Hal lal l.i.

Leo: As the onset of finals slowly begins to destruct your meager number of brain cells, keep youi
thmking cap on tightly If your cap is no where to be found, wind some duct tape around your head until

your nose turns purple. Borrow the reindeer ears from the kid who was wearing them tied to his head
last Monday night, and run around campus like a rabid Rudolph.

Virgo: Be true to your patron zodiac, the virgin, and prove how virtuous you icall> are. Get your ass
out of bed and attend every single class from now until the end of the .semester Around midweek you
will start craving green olives. Be sure to suck the pimentos out before taking a bite.

Libra: Finals week is upon us. as is the sea.son of Joy To get yourself in ilu riuistmas season go into
all your finals with a pair of .scissors and green crayons, cut all those prctiv Miu hci^ks into rhiisUiKis
trees and color them in with the green crayons. Then write all of your answers in the lonu of Clii istiu.is

carols. It may not get you an Abut you will certainly stand out.

Scorpio: Pray for the god of snow to come ami >i<-l ay your fin.tls Run .uound campus chanting the

theme song to the Knight Rider- sound effects and ail. Wear only rasptxnv berets, and scoff at all

passerby who do not join you. Remember their faces and secretlv haiini tluin hv setting of the fnc
alarm in their dorm or apartment several times in ilic middle ul the night.

Sagittarius: Entertainment assistants Emily Dilbmo and Ratlul .Sua have toiiiuH nons vkith the

goddess of fate. As a result the have control over your life loi finals week Please c ()nta( I Ihem and put
in your requests Rut b<- ( aroful. they have sick and twisted senses of humor and niav ^ le.ite ,i inoie
torturous week lur yuu if you do not bow down to them every time voii sec tficm.

( apricorn: So as cutie and luipgy take over the Enteilaimneiit scclioii we have one last ijiieslion loi

happy and lardv "How docs a headless Torso scream?"

'Twas the week before finals
By MCOLK DISHUK
Special to the \ illanovan

Tuas the week before finals

\V hen all through the dorms

Cjioups of students were stressing

In all different forms

Exam schedules were hung
But we chose not to look

As we searched through our desks
For that brand new book

Fhe teachers were nestled

AH snug in their beds

\N hill' \ isions of blue books
.Sent nightmares to our heads

And girls in their sweatpants

And guys in their caps

lust cried when they thought

Til It this week held no naps

Still out in the quad
V^as the usual clatter

The scopers and smokers

(The typical matter)

So the rest of the school

Was caught in a big haze

As we drank our way through

Our first reading days

Km when reality

Set in with a flash

(Jtt 111 IJailic) and Falvey

Each ran with a dash

V\ hen what to our utindrnne eyes

Should appeal

Hut a cloudy gray skv with snow
f lurries in air

Hill the hopvps were short lived

As the weather soon cleared

An<f wp knew. ;ind wp c ried

'We must study!" wc tparpd

More rapid than weekerwls

( )ui pxam (fays they came

And we whistled and shouted

And called teachers names

And then in a twinkling

We heard in the halls

The packing of bags

And long distance phone calls

The holidays were ntar

Fust .ihdut time for a break

If only we hadn't

More finals to take!

As we cursed out our friends

Who had only had one

We started to doubt

If we'd ever be done

So we spoke not a word
And when that didn't work

We decided that studying

Just made us berserk

So laying oui heads

On our pillows of down

We then prayed to God
That our teachers left town

But when we'd completed

Tlie final blue book
Was all that it took

We fled Villanova

And left behind .stress

Including each lecture.

Each answer and guess.

As I finish this story

I'm sure that you're doubting

Exactly what point

My dear p<K-m is shouting

I could lip and sav that

It's a rationalization

But those who know the author

Know Us pure pnn rastinalion

So you'll hear mc exciami

As my brain fills with fright.

Why the hell did 1 waste so much
Time Monday night'!?'
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PERSONALS AND CLASSIFIEDS

Help Wanted Help Wanted Miscellaneous Personals

Marketing-Sales Position — Fast Growing
Internet Marl^eting Firm seeks ambitious
individuals interested in helping businesses
establish a presence on the World Wide Web
Experienced and Entry-level positions avail-
able Call (2151 884 1 1S7

TELEMARKETERS for Real Estate and
Internet Advertising Wanted $7-$10/hr +
BONUS" WEB PAGE developers also
needed! Call (21 5) 571 -8742.

Private Math Tutoring available-business
calculus, matti analysis, diff eq , etc Call
John at 519-7049

Sham — And you say I never send you
anything! Best of luck witti Mr Winking Man

. Love, Your favorite next-door neighbor.

For Rent

Waitress or Waiters Full or Pan Time
Minnells Diner Call 687- 1575

Help Wanted - $5,000-$8,000 monthly.
Working distributing our product brochures.
Get paid — we supply brochures Full time
or part time. For FREE info write: Director
— 1 375 Coney Island Ave

.
Ste 427 Brooklyn,

NY 1 1 230

WANTED!!! Individuals, Student Organiza
tions and Small Groups to Promote SPRING
BREAK 96 Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS
CALL THE NATIONS LEADER, INTER-
CAMPUS PROGRAMS, http /www.icptcom
1-800-327-6013

APARTMENTS FOR RENT - Spacious tour
two, and one bedroom apartments in Wyn-
nefjeld, Phila., 20 min. drive from campus, 5
blocks from City Line, New carpeting, cable
ready. Laundry, Secure windows, $960 $480
$440 + UTL, (215) 477-2188 till 6 p m NO
PETS

Student Apartments for NEXT YEAR 13
minutes from Campus Bala Cynwyd, Resi-
dential Neighborhood. Private Parking
Laundry Facilities, Reasonable. 527-ift7i

LIVE IN THE PHILADELPHIA AREA? Need
a summer job'' Contact Sesame Rockwood
Day Camps Counselors specialist positions
(610) 27S ??67 Of Box 385 Blue Bell PA
19422

R(X>MMATE WANTED - Pnvate room with
own bath Rosemont area $400 'monthly
Utilities included 525-7512

SKI & SNOWBOARD - WINTERBREAK &
SPRINGBREAK 96 Intercollegiate Ski
Weeks, ONLY $219. Includes: 5 DAY LIFT
TICKET. 5 NIGHTS LODGING (LUXURY
™^^,^°^^S INTERCOLLEGIATE AC-
TIVITIES (Dnnking Age 1 8), Sponsors Include
Molson & Labatts. m. ORFORD, CANADA
(Just across the Vermont Border) Group
Leader/Rep Discounts. Call Ski Travel
Unlimited 1 -800-999-SKI-9

* • *CANCUN SPRING BREAK* * * America s

Premier Student Tour Company *Biggest
Parties' Prices from $299!!* Earn FREE
TRIPS and the HIGHEST COMMISSIONS"'
Call 800-798-1509 for more info.

Spring Break '96 — Cancun from $399.
Jamaica from $439, Florida from $99
Organize a group of 15 and travel FREEH!
Call Student Travel Services 1 -800-648-4849
for more info On campus contact: Eric at

581 -9647 or Todd at 645-051

3

CANCUN - BAHAMAS - Book now and
receive: ALL INCLUSIVE MEALS AND
UNLIMITED DRINKS ALL WEEK LONG""
*FREE*FREE*FREE - As low as $349/1 00%
GUARANTEED PRICES, you organize your
friends and you go for FREE, it's that
easy CALL NOW 1-800-484-7816 code
S-U-R-F

SPRING BREAK '96 CANCUN. BAHAMAS
& FLORIDA — Parties, sightseeing and
more!!! For Spring Break or Campus Rep Info
call Vagabound Tours (800) 700-0790

Mane — These are the best perks of the job!
Isn't this exciting?! Lets hope this wee-
kend IS better than last! Love, your best-ever
roomie.

Jess, Wowi Hey!! Looki Its your name in print
I know Its not bright lights or playbill but hev
Its a start

'

Hey Janet, You re such a peach You should
really visit me more You Know Who

Mike, Anthony, and Gary — You have no
idea what you're getting into next year —
Scottieboy

Enn — ya got to know when to hold them,
know when to fold them, know when to walk
away, know when to run See ya soon
"Smile"

To GC Rm 223 — aka Christmas Headquar-

ters — Thanks for bringing the Christmas

Spirit to GC You guys rock

Miss Saint 'Smile' Tomorrow is always better
than yesterday And yesterday was pretty bad.
I know. Things will get better over Christmas,
and you will be able to decide what is right

for you Regardless, I am your friend and I II

miss you 'SMILE'

CAMPUS CORNER
527 -3606

^•>

EAT WHEN YOU WANT
AND WHAT YOU WANT
WE WILL BRING IT TO YOU

(LIFE IS GOOD)
PIZZA * HOAGIES * ICE CREAM & YOGURT

MUNCHIES
FRENCH FRIES MOZZARELLA STICKS BAGELS
NACHOS GARLIC BREAD ONION RINGS
POTATO SKINS CHICKEN FINGERS HOT WINGS
BROCCOLI BITES CHIPS PRETZELS SODA

AND SO MUCH MORE
- ^^»&4lA-1b •*«'tf^«*.. «• > •.^•^A m^.'^tk. m. aW-*^ JC«b.*«:*ito4ft * «. ^M V * Ifc » ««.««.
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TGIF
Hawaiian LuAu!!

Pineapple

Upsidedown

Cake .

GRASS SKIRTS ARE OPTIONAL!

Friday December 8

4:30 p.m.

featuring:

Coconut Shrimp

Maui ChicIce

n

Fried Plantains

Ha waiian Rice

&

The Student GovernmentAssociation
Presents

Airport Shuttle
December 19-December 23, 1995

January 14, 1996

The Student Government Association, in conjunction with the Office of PubUc Safety, is offering transportaUon to the Philadelphia International
Aiiport for students, staff and faculty from December 19-December 23. There wiU also be scheduled shuttles running on Sunday January 14 when
students return from the semester recess. The ShutUe will pick up riders on South Campus, Main Campus, and West Campus.

REGISTRATION:
Please bring your flight information (airline, date of departure and return, time of departure and return) to the Dean of Students Office at 213
Dougherty Hall, the Office of Residence Life (2nd floor of Kennedy^ or the Student Government Office by Monday, December 11 Also include
your on campus/local address and phone number. Please call the Student Government Association at x97203 with any questions.

A shutUe schedule wiU then be prepared and you will receive your scheduled time in your mailbox by Thursday, December 14 You will also
receive a confirmation telephone call before December 19.

COSTS:
The ShutUe service will cost students, staff and faculty $5.00 each way to the airport ($10.00 round trip). Please drop off your payment with the
following form in a clearly marked and sealed envelope.

(Please complete the following form and drop off to Dean of Students office, 213 Dougherty Hall, Residence Ufe, or the Student Government
office).

AIRPORT SHUTTLE REGISTRATION FORM
NAME
BOX NUMBER

~ "

PHONE NUMBER

DEPARTURE
AIRLINE
DATE OF DEPARTURE

ARRIVAL 1/14/96

TIME OF
ARRIVAL

TIME OF DEPARTURE
nCK UP LOCATION (circle one) South Campus BarUey Circle West Campus
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VILLANOVAN: get it every Friday!

1996 DR. MARTIN
LUTHER KING^JR.
CELEBRATION

The 19% celebration of l)t

King's birthday features a

weeklong series of events tw
ginning on Monday, Jan 15,

19%, and ending on Monday.
Jan. 22, 199(i. The theme of this

year's remembrance is "Be
yond T()lerance: Preserving t he
I)ream," a f(x'us inspired bv
the ongoing attacks, legislative

and otherwise, on hard fought
gains of the civil rights move
ment.

The schedule of events is:

• Monday, Jan. 15
• Candlelight vigil and
procession; begins at .St.

Rita's chapel at 5 p.m.
• Birthday party (cake and
coffee); President's k)unge,
Connelly Center; immediately
following the procession.

• Wednesday, Jan. 17
• Second Annual Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King, Jr. Lec-
ture by Sonia Sanchez, ac
claimed poet and Temple
University professor; 7:30
p.m. in the Villanova Room,
Connelly Center.

• Thursday, Jan. 18
• The Meeting, a one act

play about a fictional meeting
betweren Dr. King and Mal-
colm OC; 8 p.m. in Vasey
Theater.

• Monday, Jan. 22
• Freedom School; a day
long series of lectures, pres-

entations, and discussions
about race issues; various
rooms in the Connelly Center
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Celebration Co-sponsors: The AuguMini
ans, Africans Studies, Campus Aitivmes
Team, Campus Ministry, Center for F'eac e and
Justice Education. Dining Services, Honors
the Office of Multicultural Affairs, and iht-

Student Government Association
The Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration
Committee: Carol Anthony, Rd Collvmorc,
Noreen Cameron, Bob DeFina, Novelciic
Emery, Fr Ray Jackson, OS A Manhdii
Keita, Tom Mogan, Terry .Nance Walidah
Newton. Sneha Patel, Heidi Rose and K. n

Taylor ^^

It

BRIGHT MINDS.

BRIGHTER FUTURES

RA INFORMA TION MEETINGS:

RESIDENCE LIFE STAFF
7996-97

Tues., November 28 6:00 pm

Wed., November 29 5:30 pm

Mon., December 4 6:30 pm

Wed., December 6 6:00 pm

Tues., January 16 6:00 pm

Wed, January 17 5:30 pm

North Lounge, Dougherty Hall

North Lounge, Dougherty Hall

North Lounge, Dougherty Hall

North Lounge, Dougherty Hall

North lounge, Dougherty Hall

North Lounge, Dougherty Hall
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Men's Big East Week in Review
MIAMI (3-1, 1-1)

Ilie Hurricanes defeated Seton Hall
80-70 in their conference opener behind
juco guard Clifton Clark's 24 points.

Junior guard Steve Frazier added 17

points and eight rebounds. They then
hung tough against the No, 2 Wildcats,

only to fall, 70-68. The Humcanes will

host Flonda A&M on Saturday and do
not play another Big East game until

Syracu.se on Jan 3.

SYRACUSE (3-0, 1-0)

Senior John Wallace garnered 26
points and five rebounds in an 82-78 win
at Providence. Center Otis Hill scored

a career-high 22 for the Orange. Syra

cuse hosts Columbia in the opening
round of the Carrier Classic, and will

face either Washington St. or Canisius

in round two

(lEORGETOWN (6-1, 2-0)

The Hoyas escaped Morgantown
with an 86-83 overtime victory on Sat-

urday despite being down 10 with un-

der two minutes to play. Allen Iverson

scored 22 and dished out 10 assists.

Freshman Victor Page added 22, good
enough for Co-Rookie of the Week hon-

ors. The Hoyas routed Rutgers 83-52

on Monday behind Iverson' s 21 points.

Georgetown is currently ranked sixth in

this week's AP Poll. They host Sacra-

mento St. on Friday.

RLrr(;ERS(2-2, 1-1)

The Scarlet Knights defeated Nt)ire

r>ame in their conference debut, 86-80
in OT Co-Rookie of the Week CJeoff

Billet scored 22 points and forward
Andrew Kolbasovsky chipped in with

21. Rutgers lost to Georgetown on
Monday 83-52, shooting just 27 per

cent. The Scarlet Knights host Eastern

Michigan on Saturday

PITTSBURGH (1-1,0-0)

The Panthers are the only team not

to play a league game thus far Pitt lost

to Georgia on Saturday 85-66 and were
held to 26 percent shooting. Senior
Jerry McCullough led the Panthers with

15 points, Pitt travels to VCU on Sat

urday.

PR()VIDEN( E(2-1.0-l)

The Friars lost to Syracuse 82 7X on
Saturday despite Michael Brown's ca

reer-high 30 points Highly touted

freshman G(k1 Shammgcxi is averaging

14 3 points and 8,7 assists so far Provi

deuce faces local nval Rhtxie Island on
Saturday

SETON HALL (1-1, 0-1)

The Pirates fell to Miami 80 70 on
Saturday, Six-f(H)t-5 senior Adrian (Jnt

fin had 19 points to lead Seton Hall

Senior Danny Hurley is averaging over

five turnovers a game The Hall hosts

Northwestern on Saturday,

CONNECTICUT (4-1, 1-0)

The Huskies barely held on to de

YOU are /7 O / a UlOOCh. But when

a hole in your pocket renders you ChClTtgdCSSj
you reluctant I y call the folks COUcCt

You dial 1 800 CALL ATT.
Your pangs of guilt are 111111111161 1.

I ,S()<) ( \l I \l I .ilu.iNs tnsls k ss |li;iii i
,<

Kruui (he Codr 1 SOO (Ml \J i i},at\ ),,„r It u, ( lunceT

ATgT
Your True Choice

•<« iiilcixtjir- , ,ill.s l'n«ii,>iKi«i^ 'x. Iihlid

C 1995 ATST

feat BC 63-62 Playei ol i(k- YearCan-
didaie Ray Allen led U( onn with 22

I'he Huskies have now defeated Boston

College 16 straight times Connecticut

hosts Yale on Friday, UConn is ranked

ninth in the latest AP poll.

BOSTON ( OLLECJE (3-1, 0-1)

The Eagles lost a heartbreaker at

UConn 63-62 despite holding them to

^5 percent shooting Through four

games, forward Danya Abrains is aver

aging 21 pomts, the team's leading
scorer The Eagles host UMass Satur-
day on CBS.

ST. JOHN'S (2-2, 0-1)

The Red Storm was overmatched at

duPont Pavilion on Saturday against

Villanova. losing 83-68 Sophomore
Zendon Hamilton led St. John's with 21

points and I I boards The Red Storm
faces San Francisco on Saturday.

NOTRE DAME (1-2. Oil
Hie Irish o[x*ned their Big East sea-

son with a deva.stating overtime loss to

Rutgers, 86-80 Senior guard Ryan
Hoover paced Notre Dame with 20
points, while sophomore forward Pat

(iamiy added IX poinis .iiuj eight re-

bounds fhcN travel to I moia ( .Md )

on Saturda\

WESl VlR(;iNIA (1-2,0-1)

The Mountaineers losi to

(ieorgetown 86-83 in OI m ihcir first-

ever Big East game, despite leading for

mosi of the game. Forward (iordon

Malone scored 1^ TTie .Mountaineers

host Duquesne on Saturd.iy.

M. B'hall
liontwued fnim 2Hi
rebound They kicked n oul lo ihc pe

rinieter and dniinecf a ffiree pointer

Nevertheless. Nova luiupcd out to

what should have been a lomfodable
lead Hie collapse, though, raiseii ques
lions abwHit the team's abiliiv (o put an

opponent .iw.iv I'lie veter,m sijii.ul fa!

lered. hut eventualK prevailed That is

what IS uiiini.iteis iniporlant

"When I tirst ^ot to Villanova. we
lost nine million games hv two points,"

said Lappas 'Fveryhodv said. You're
close ' No. we stunk

l-onunately. the Cats no longer simk
-An undefeated record and a No 2 rank

ing can attest to that

AIN LION
Night Club and Sports Bar

TONIGHT

LOVE SEED
MAMA JUMP

SATURDAY, DEC. 9

RHYTHM &
BLUEFISH

THURSDAY, DEC. 14

YOOZ GUYZ

FRIDAY. DEC, 15

FLIP LIKE WILSON
plus RELEASE

SATURDAY. DEC. 16

SENSATIONAL
SOUL CRUISERS

NEW YEAR'S EVE

STRANGE AS
ANGELS

625 W, Lancaster Ave , Wayne. PA

688-2900
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Could I have BV
and not know it?

Bacterial Vaginosis, more common than a yeast
infection, affects up to 60% of American women.
The good news is. BV can be easily diagnosed
and treated. To find out how to participate in

a research study that will help women's health

"" 1 800-506-9091.

o

|i'
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III

d&yl

'•'S^^i*.!':
'*-**'

SKI

'
! t

^J^^^^^^
.-,;:..<--"'

^c^J

..-C^'i'ife^

<-^

« 'myfm;

nil i^i I

^.K-:,*-r- ^iliih

one keep;

you coyen
Excitement]
With six of
England, yo
drive from
boarding in

half-pipes, Id

breath away" s

And now college stuc^nl
special oppor-
tunity to

enjoy it all at

g^eat prices.

Just purchase
an Extra

Credit Card
for $30. Then,
your first day Holidays: Dec

on the slopes

is free, and you can bu]i

Killington, Mount Snol^S[tystack,
Sugarloaf^SA, Watermle Valley or
Bromley'Mountain fon|9y^o $30. And
new this year, the carcQs^hd every day
throughout the seasoi

r.

Killinqto:'
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^^ffy Penn gains playing time
through work and dedication
By JONA IHAN KLIC K
Sports Columnist

After twx) years ot quietly playing

the part of role player for the Wildcats,

6-f(H)t-6 junior Zeffy Penn finally got

his shot as a starter m Saturday's Big

East opener against the Red Storm o\

St. John's Even though fVnn got this

opportunity because of the Jason
Lawson and Chuck. Komegay suspen

sions stemming from the Bradley
slugfest. he more than earned his short-

lived stmt 111 the starting rotation.

Penn began his "Nova hoops career

during the iyy.V94 campaign after

spending a year playing prep ball at the

Maine Central histitute. During his first

year on the Villanova squad, even
though Penn showed signs of defensive

brilliance and tremendous hustle, his

lack of offensive punch resigned him to

playing a very limited role as a fresh-

man. He appeared in only 17 of the

team's games and logged fewer than

seven minutes in each.

"My freshman year, I wasn't really

comfortable," said Penn. "It was like I

was coming into a system that I really

didn't know, and I wasn't comfortable

with the way I was playing. La.st year , I

was still in that same mentality."

It was not until midway through his

sophomore season that Penn's offense

started to catch up to his defense. With
his added sconng production came ex-

tended playing time, including a career

high of 26 minutes against Seton Hall.

Penn added a considerable spark to the

Wildcat offense by sconng 27 points m
a stretch of three Big East games in the

month of February, including a career

high ot i I points against Miami.

Penn scored most of his points by

hitting the open jumper or by crashing

the boards for second-chance opportu

nitie.< He rarely forced anything and

hit an impressive 5()f)ercent of his shots

from the n<K)r

"1 got more confidence in myself

when I started shmning the ball," said

Penn "It felt like playing basketball was
tun again. My first year and the begin-

ning of last year, I really wasn't having

fun
"

"On many occasions last season,

Zeffy came off the bench to give us the

lift we needed," said Wildcats Head
Coach Steve Lappas. "He' s emerged as

an extremely valuable player for us"
"I really wasn't comfortable," .said

Penn. "I was mad all the time, and 1

was getting angry at my.self because I

thought I wasn't playing up to the abil-

ity that I know I could. When I started

doing the things I could do, it just started

clicking, and I started having more fun."

Even though the 180 pound Penn is

at a disadvantage playing the forward

spot in the physically tough Big East,

he makes up for lack of size with his

diligent work ethic and never-ending

hustle. Any time he is in a game, he

dives after every loose ball and battles

for every rebound. It is UMSHB^Mttr
despite the fact that he is tMfVmnlest
member of the Cats frontcoiirt, he grabs

more rebounds per every 40 minutes of

playing time than anyone else on the

team During his sophomore campaign.

Penn got his hands on 10.45 boards for

every 40 minutes he played, compared
with 9.35 and 9.00 for Lawson and

Komegay, respectively.

"I play hard in practice, or at least

try to," said Penn. "I try to bring my
practice mentality over to the game, and
that's why every time I'm out there, I

try to do my best and play hard."

"Coach IS looking for players who
are going to pnxiuce and play defense,

no matter how long they're out there,

and I think that's what I did last year,

"

said Penn. "Hopefully, it's going to

come over to this year, and I'm going

to be getting more time
"

"I think Coach might have decided

that he was going to put me in there to

stop somebody," said Penn. "In high

schtH)l, I really wasn' t a top notch scorer.

I like playing defense more than offense

at times, because I get more of a thrill

stopping someone from scoring than

from me scoring. Some coaches don" t

understand that I like playing defense."

Oddly enough, even though Penn
has often been overlooked on this tal-

ent-nch Wildcat squad, he remams a fan

favonte. In fact, many time during last

season, the chant "2^f fy! Zeffy!" arose

from the student section in the duPont

Pavilion. This adulation came as a sur -

pnse to the Harrisburg native.

"Actually. I have no idea why I'm a

fan favorite," said Penn. "I think it was
the Providence game last year they

started chanting that, and it got me so

hyped, and I had so much energy and
adrenaline going through my body .

"

"It took a slov/ process, but I'm glad

I went through it." said Penn. "It ma-
tured me as a person and taught me that

I'm not going to get everything right

away I have to wait my turn It made
me a better person."

PHOTO BY AMY DRAKt

Zeffy Penn has made himself a valuable asset of f the bench through hard
work. Against St. John's the junior started in place of the suspended
Chuck Komegay.

Men making waves

Men's track off to fast start

with Bucknell performance
By COLLEKN DONNKLLY
Staff Repurter

The men's track and field team
opened its season with an impressive

performance at the 13th Annual Bucknell

Invitational Ind(K>r Meet this past Sat-

urday Villanova overpowered much o1

the competition, which included schools

such as Boston I'niversity, Johns
Hopkins and BI(K>msburg.

Hie Cats placed first in 10 events,

including the pole vault, the 2(K)m and

500111 dashes and the ^2(Kym relay The
team also placed in the top four in six

other events.

"We really did well, we were strong

in each event." said sophomore Rich

Morris "Tills meet was more of a lest

for the now freshmen coming in and .i

tune-up phase (or the team as a whole
'

Freshman Kevin Coyne came in first

in the pole vault, reaching 13 feet, six

inches Brixk Butler, also a freshman,

finished third in the 1500m run. Butler

came in behind two of his teammates,

as Rich Morris ran the distance in

4:00.87, and senior David Seung fin

ished in 4OO 96

"David ran really well on Saturday ."

Moms commented
Seung also anchored the winning

Villanova relay team in the ^2(K)m re-

lay

I'hough It was only the first meet and
only a warm-up for the upcoming sea-

son, many of the players achieved near

their best times Senior Steve Blais had

a personal best in the high jump, reach-

ing seven feet

Brian Lucas .ind sophomore Kareem
Arc her provided a one-two punch in the

^(Ktm dash, finishing first and second,

respectively. Archer also placed first in

4

the 55m hurdles

Junior Harold Mcllwain held onto

first in the 2(X)m dash with a time of

22 44. Jermain Deans beat out the com-
petition to grab first place in the triple

jump finals. In the 40()m dash final,

David Hisler came in second by less

than a second to Dan Akwei of Boston

University

"T\\c team fared well la.st year and
we are hoping to have an even more
successful season this year," said

Morris "Right now our main focus is

the Big E2a.st [Championships], which
are three mtmths away. We are really

hoping to do our best in (that meet)
"

From the results of Saturday' s meet,

the mens track and field team hxiks to

be ready for the upcoming season The
team s next nieel will take place in janti

arv

By MEGHAN SARBANIS
StaffReporter

The men's swimming and diving

team has definitely been making waves
in the pool this year. Villanova had a

strong win over Notre Dame three

weeks ago as well as turning in some
strong performances this past weekend
as the team split up. with half going to

the Philadelphia Invitational and half

going to the Nike Cup East Meet at

UNC. As the fall season comes to a

close. Head Coach Ed Bartsch is very

pleased with the way his team stands

nght now.

"I'm very happy with our perfor-

mances right now." said Bartsch. "This

past weekend wc got a lot of the season ' s

best times 4S well as many lifetime be.st

times. It 's really everything I could have

hoped for at this point in the season.

"Going into the winter season, as

long as we keep improving like this. I

think we will be very pleased with the

results of the meets that count later on

this year. We are hoping to have a few

men qualify for NCAA's at the end of

March as well."

The Wildcats handily defeated the

Fighting Irish of Notre Dame on Satur

day Nov 18 by a score of 138-102

"We did a great job against Notre

Dame," commented Bartsch "It was a

solid win and we really dominated

throughout the meet."

That IS an understatement, e.specially

considenng that the Cats took the top

spot in all but one event Sophomore
Jared Lucan and juniors Tom Tracey and

Kire Filipovski led the way. each cap

luring two mdivulual events as well as

swimming a leg in one of the two 'Nova
relay teams. Lucan went the distance

taking the 1000 Free (9:43. 1 1 ) and 500
Free (4:40.2) while Tracey took the 50
Free (21.59) sprint as well as the 200
Back (1 :54.61). Filipovski was first to

touch the pad in the 200 IM (1 :54 61

)

and 200 Fly (1:52.53).

Other first place performances in

eluded Brian Blitzer in the 200 Free (

I

:44.46). Dave Bellaire in the 3m diving

(248.17 pts), Brian Yodice in the Im
diving (250.57 pU) and Mike Schwankl

in the 200 Breast (2:08.61). The 400
Medley Relay team of Tracey,

Schwankl, Filipovski and Evans Ander-

son also captured the top spot in

3:29.77. Other top three performances

on the day, included Matt Beardslee fin-

ishing second in the 200 Free, .Schwankl

finishing third in the 50 Free, Gustavo
Membiela taking second in the 200 IM,

and Yodice capturing third in the 3m
diving. Blitzer took third in the 100

Free, Ted Pollack placed .second in the

200 Back, Bellaire second in the IM
diving. TTie 400 Free Relay team of

Blitzer, Beardslee, Lucan and Membiela

took .second.

The team split up over the weekend
and although no official results were

available. Bart.sch was plea.sed with

both meets. Villanova had no individual

winners in the North Carolina Invita

tional Nike Cup event, but the men
swam to an eighth place finish with

some impressive times Blitzer and

ShwankI led the way for the Wildcats

back home, both taking wins in the

F'hiladelphia Invitational

rhe Cats will be involved in the

Holiday Meet this weekend.

Women's track dominates in first meet of season
By DON MLIKR
Assistant Sports Editor

The women's track and ticUi (cam

opened its season with a successful meei

this past Saturday at the Bucknell Invi

tational fhe team came away with six

individual winners, as well as (our sec-

ond place finishers and luo ilnrd place

finishers. The meet ,iKo nuiiided a

school record breaking |HT(onnance by

Cathalina Staye in the 55m dash The
meet provided all of the Cats with a

chance to start their season off right

"Anytime a coach has an athlete go
into the first meet of the year and break

a school record, which Cathalina Slave

did, that's a highlight, " said an elated

Head Coach John Marshall "This

coaching staff is vcr\ happv. esjv\ lallv

as it comes from a senior '

Staye s tunc of 7.12 seconds in ilic

event broke Iht own si liool record ot

7 13, which she had set (ut freshman

vear It was ijood ciiongh to piaie her

third m the event, as two Morgan Stale

runners tinished ahead o( her She was

not done vet, however She went on to

easily win the 2(K)ni dash with a time ot

25 15 Tins capped a career day and a

great start to the indoor track season tor

the senior troni Brooklvn

Staye was followed in the 2(K) by
redshirt freshman Kia Davis She ran a

tune of 2"^ S2 and finished third Davis

stronger effort was her victory in the

"^^m high hurdles (S Ul) She easily

outdi.stanccd the entire field on her wav
to victory.

Anytime you have freshmen step

ping in and doing near their personal

bests, those are pretty good perfor

tnances.' said Assistant (n.n h Anihonv

Willi.inis "A couple of frcshinen

stepjx-d up and did prettv well

In addition lo Davis, Williams is re

femng to freshmen Katie Blacken and

CuyltrCioodwin. Blackett won the long

lump in her first ever eollrgiatc meet

with a leap of IS feet, 6 and one half

iiu lies Clo<xlwin finished second in the

SOOtii dash with time of 1 16 U
f iivnlwin was edged m the *i(K)ni bv

junior teammate Kesha Walley. who fin-

ished m 1 16 25 Tills marked a strong

first race of the season tor Walley. as

she was only a little more than a second

oft of her personal fvsi

Rita McCanhv secured another first

place finish for the Wildcats in the 400in

dash Her time of I (K)OX put her more
than two seconds ,ihead of her nearest

comjxMilion

Hie Cats garneied three other sec

ond place finishes In the high jump,

junior Kristina Si hrier came in second

with a leap of S h-ct. 4 inches The final

two second place finishes came in the

distance events Nyssa Stratveit's time

of 4 58 29 in the I SOOrn run was six

seconds off the leader's pace Finally,

sophomore Julia Brys t(K>k second in the

MXKhn run with a time of I 1 1 5 64

In the final event of the day. fhe 4 x

4(K)m relay, the Cats easily brought

home a victory llieir time of V52 54

crushed the field, with Morgan State

coming m a distant second (4 ()7 47)

'They |4 x 4(K)m relay team| ran

well as a gniup, even though Ihevdidn' t

reallv have much competition" Williams

said "They ran real tough
"

The Cats' coaching staff could not

have asked for a better overall cflort.

IVspiie the fad itial they were not corn

(H'tiiig with a full complement of run

ners. they still managed to dominate the

meet They were without the services of

those women who ran in the recent

NCAA Crosscountry Championships

'"Hie cross country season is over

.

so ihev're resting up" Marshall said

The track people have been training

real hard, and this is their first opportu

inly to get out and let l(x>se It was a

very gfxxl situation for us
"

D«"spite the lack of big time comp<*

lition, the coaches were obviously

plea.sed with the effort and intensity that

they saw out on the track

'It was the first step. " said Williams

We're going in the right direction It

was like a pretty hard practice for them
Tliev went out and ran pretty hard"
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Volleyball ends season against tough competition
By ROMAN VACCARI
Staff Kefxirter

After a long and grueling schedule,

the Villanova volleyball team finished

off its.season this pa.st weekend in the

National Invitational Volleyball Cham-
pionships, The Cats were one of 20
teams invited to participate in the tour -

ney. When all was said and done. Nova
went 1-3. a record that is not indicative

of the team's play.

"It was not a weekend of glory in

terms of winning and losing," said Head
Coach and Big East Co-Coach of the

Year Ron Twomey "It was a quality

experience."

Villanova was placed in PckiI B along

with Akron, Oklahoma, North Carolina,

and Sacramento State. On Friday the

Cats faced Akron and Oklahoma, and
on Saturday they dueled with UNC and
Sacramento State.

The Cats jumped out early against

Akron (13-8) and captured two out of

the first three games. However, they

were unable to hold off a pesky Akron
team and dropped the final two games
and the match. Sophomore Stacy Evans,

a Big East first -teamer. led the way for

the Wildcats with 17 kills and .seven

digs. Freshman Megan O'Brien added
26 digs. O'Bnen also set the school

record for digs dunng this match.

In their second match of the day , the

Cats clashed with Oklahoma (20-12),

which was playing it's first match of the

tournament. These two teams had met
earlier this .season in a match that the

Cats won in three straight games (15-

10. 15-11, 15-9). Villanova came out

sluggish this time around again.st the

Sooners, clearly showing the effects

from the long and tiresome match

against Akron. The fresher team jumped

on the Cats early and never let

updefeating 'Nova 15-5, 15-9, 15 10

The next day, the team awoke for itslast

two matches of the season. In their first

match, the Wildcats battled UNC (17-

17) The Cats found themselves in a

hole early as they dropped the first

game, but they then stormed back,

capturinging the next three games and

the match (7-15, 15-12. 15-12, 15-10)

As they have done all season, Evans and

O'Brien had stellar matches, recording

22 kills, 12 digs and 17 kills, 19 digs,

respectively. Senior captain Cari
Clawson tallied 53 assists in her second

to last game of her career.

In its final match of the season, Vil-

lanova collided with Sacramento State

(33-3), one of the top seeds in the tour -

nament. The Wildcats stunned Sacra-

mento State early, winning a very close

first game. However, Sacramento State

was able to rebound and easily win the

match(13-15, 15-8, 15-8, 15-9). They
went on to lose in the championship
match, however, to Wisconsin.

"[It was 1 a hard fought match," said

Twomey of his team's battle with Sac-

ramento State.

The Sacramento match marked the

final match of setter Can Clawson ca-

reer. A three year starter for the Cats,

she will be greatly missed next year.

Clawson had another fine season that

included a career high 1 ,452 assists. In

her three years as a starter, Clawson dis-

tributed a total of 4,045 assists. Not only

was Clawson the nucleus of the team
on the court, but off the court, as well.

"Cari is a true leader. If you appre-

ciate volleyball, you would really en-

joy watching her play the game," said

Twomey. "She has pushed this team to

Juniorpointguard
Alvin Williams
matures as leader
By MARK SPOONAIJER
Senior Reporter

If Alvin Williams was one of the

heroes last Saturday night against St

John's, then he certainly was one of the

saviors against Miami Sure, for scor-

ing the winning bucket, Kerry Kittles

should have made the headlines But

without Williams' inspinng play. Kittles

would not have had the chance to he the

other savior

Named player of the game. Williams

finished with 17 points on 5-for -8 from

the field and 7-for-9 from the free throw

line He also tallied seven assists and
three rebounds, more boards than either

Komegay or lawson. But that is an

other story

Williams offensive prcnluction was

key down the stretch when Kittles' shots

were not falling (O-for-6 until 02 left)

By doing what he does best, driving to

the basket, Williams almost single

handily built the 'Nova lead to a seem
ingly secure I 1 points with four min-

utes left to play Then the Cats

c rumbled

Admittedly. Williams played a hand

in Nova's faltering leading 67 6^
Williams caused a crucial turnover by

not calling timeout when cornered by

the Hurricane's pressure defense After

he fell out of bounds, Miami's Alex

Fra/ier nailed a trey Tlie Cats lead was

down to two Hut the Cats wouldn't

have been up hv two if it wa.sn't for

Williams' aggressive play Only sec

onds later Williams missed one of two

foul shots But his abilil\ l<> penetrate,

get to the line and make it lount kept

'Nova on top until the final ininute.

In what was his coming out partv .

though. Williams surprised St John' s by

not penetrating and knocking <lown

three pointers F-or the game, he scored

11 points (more than twice his season

average), shooting 4-for-5 from behind

the arc. The Red Storm Coach said his

players did not know what hit them.

""I was really impressed with Will-

iams," said Head Coach Bnan Mahoney .

"The scouting report said he was more
of a penetrator. Tonight he really

showed that you have to play him."

Williams quick trigger did not even
give St John's a chance to catch on.

"We knew open shots would be
made."' Mahoney said. "And of course

we knew about Kittles But Williams, I

thought, had a temfic game where he

hit just about every open shot that he

had"
Also caught off-guard, so to speak,

was Felipe Lopez, who.se three-point

proficiency (O-for-5) paled in compan
son to Williams'

"I think throughout the season [W il

liams] has shot one out of nine from
three point range." I^ipe? said "Then
he came out tcxlay and hit three or four

straight three-pointers"

Of course. Head Coach Steve Lappas

was impressed with Kitties' usual, spec

tacular play (28 points, 10 rebounds, 4

steals) But Coach Uippas was particu

larly excited about Williams' perfor

mance

"I think It was the best game of

Alvin"s career." Coach Lappas said

"He's worked very hard on his sh(H)t

ing, and it was great to see it come up

for him tonight He's a great leader"

Williams will be that niiich greater

it he can synthesi/e his talents as a

penetrator and a three p<iint shcxiter

"If he can complement going to the

basket with the ability to stick that

three," Lappas said, "I'll tell you what,

[he is al much under rated player m nn
estimation He'll get his chance

What Williams d<K>s with this i ham e

may very well decide the oiiliome of

Villanova's season.

reach its potential," he added

Tlie Cats finished the season 2113
playing a difficult schedule, including

a respectable 8-3 in the Big Ea.st The
Cats also recaptured the Big Five Title

from Temple and finished with a No. 6
ranking in the region.

"It was one of those seasons as a

coach that you live for and you remem-
ber," said Twomey of his team.

As for next .season, the future is

bright for the Wildcats. Can Clawson
will be the only player lost to gradua-

tion as the Wildcats will return ten play-

ers. Sophomore .sensation Stacy Evans
will continue to be a dominating force.

Evans followed up her outstanding

freshman season with another spectacu-

lar campaign. She led the team in kills

(442), blcK-k solos (62) and bkxk as

sists (65), hitting percentage (295) and

was .second in digs (364). For her ef
forts this .sea.son, Evans was a First Team
All-Big FLast selection

Along with Evans, freshmen young
guns O'Bnen and Elizabeth Jones will

return for their sophomore seasons af

ter both had impressive rcxikie cam
paigns

The former high schixjl teammates
had great .seasons as they showed signs

of things to come. As mentioned ear-

lier, O'Bnen broke the school record for

digs in a season, recording a total of 574.

O'Bnen finished third in the nation, as

well, in digs per game. She also was
second on the team in aces recorded (41)

and trailed only Evans in kills with 41(>.

Jones led the team with aces(49), was
second in digs(419), and was third in

kills(302).

As he did this year. Coach Twomey
will look to improve his team by con-

tinuing to play tough, quality teams A
difficult schedule hampered the Wild-

cats early on this season, but in the long

run this young team benefitted from the

experience that they gained

"We're gonna take as many east coast

powers that will play us, " said Twomey.
"It's better to lose to gocxi teams than to

f)eat teams that you can pummel "

With that in mind, Villanova has its

sights set on taking another step in the

nght direction.

PHOTO BY AMY DRAKF

Alvin Williams has been the catalyst for some of Villanova's wins this sea.son. The junior point guard has run the
ofTen.se while contributing valuable points.

Villanovan's

Athletes of the Week

Male

Alvin Williams
Basketball

The junior point guard

led the Wildcats to victo-

ries against St. John 's and
Miami. Against the Red
Storm, he collected 22

points, going 4-for-5 from
behind the arc.

Female

Denise Dillon

Basketball

The senior captain led

the Wildcats to a second

place finish in the Maine

Tournament. She scored

21 points and grabbed

four rebounds in the

opening win against BYU.
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Wildcats slip past Hurricanes, 70-68
Ky jot PATTERSON
Editor-in-ChieJ

It is not to often that Kerry Kilties

does something tie has never done he

fore, but as amazing as it sounds, his

game winning shot agamst Miami was
the tirst such ot his career Alter hlow
mg a nine point lead in a matter ot sec

onds, 'Nova needed the heroics ot ihe

pre-season All-American

"It went so last. I really don' t kiiou

what happened," said Kittles, wlio tin

ished with a team leading 20 points

Junior /ettv Penn was stuck near

half court with the precious time tick

ing off the clock. At the last moment,
he floated a lingering pass toward
Kittles. The long anned senior snatched
the hall from a Hurricane defender and

made bee line for the basket, rolling the

ball over the rim with only a second re

maining Nova escajx'd with a thrill

iiig but unsettling victory. 7()-6X.

"I learned a long time ago in this

business, it's about winning, " said Head
Coach Steve Lappas.

Tor a not so brief moment, it ap-

peaied as though the team woukl not

pre\ ail Holding a nine point lead with

under a minute left, the Cats faltered

dreadfully Miami came back from a

67 5X deficit in just over 40 seconds to

knot the game at bH Kittles, who had

not scored in the entire second half,

saved the day. His one-foot basket

erased, for a good measure, the memory
of the woeful performances of Jason

Lawson and Chuck Komegay . both of

whom were returning from a one game

suspension for fighting The two start

ers combined for only lour points on 2

of 6 sli(M)ting with Lawson s lone shot

of the night coming on a breakaway
dunk I.awsoii fouled out with onlv two
rebounds while Komegay also had more
fouls (3) than rebounds ( 2 ) Lawson did
manage to notch three blocked shots,

though, as did his replacement, fresh

man Ratal Bigus.

In fact. Bigus bailed "Nova out with

his second solid perfonnance in as many
games. He went 4-of-.'S from the tloor

( 10 points) while logging more minutes

than either of the stiirting big men It

appieared as though the 7-foot- 1 center

was thoroughly enjoying him.selL break-

ing into a smile several times down the

court. A few of his moves, including a

nifty reverse layup, demonstrated im-

pressive dexterity

Quite possibly, though, it was jun
lor Alvin Williams who provided the

necessary lift He followed up his ca

reer game against .St. John's with 17

points on .S of-S shooting from the floor

and 7-of-y shooting from the line His

seven assists rounded out his excep
lional pertomiance.

The game started with Miami com
ing out of the gates quickly. At one
point. Kittles was the only reason the

Cats remained in the game, scoring 10

of the teams first 18 points. When the

Hurricanes extended their lead to a 2S
1 y margin, it was Kittles who responded
best He finished the first half with IS

of the team's M points.

'Nova, spurred by an 8-0 run, took a

47,^8 lead early in the second half It

did not hold up long enough though, as

the Hurricanes came stonnmg back to

within one point, 49-48. courtesy of
what was truly a disgusting display of

defense by Nova that gave Miami six

points on a single po.s.se.ssion. Miami
made a shot and was fouled. The free

throw was mi.s.sed, but Miami out-feaped

Nova for the rebound and got fouled

again After sinking the first one, the

Hurricanes failed to convert the second.

only to haul in yet another offensive

{continued on pa^e 2.^)
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